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1

INTRODUC TI ON

2

When the death penalty is imposed in an arbitrary and capricious manner, it is

3

impermissible cruel and unusual punishment under the United States Constitution. ( Gregg

4

v. Georgia (1974) 428 U.S.153, 195.) In Orange County, there has been a thirty-year

5

history of law enforcement surreptiWLRXVO\YLRODWLQJGHIHQGDQWV¶FRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVDQG

6

RIWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHIDLOLQJWRWXUQRYHUFRQVWLWXWLRQDOO\DQGVWDWXWRULO\

7

mandated discovery. This history has resulted in such tragic and unnecessary injustices as:

8

the wrongful execution of Thomas Thompson based on false and withheld evidence; the

9

threatened execution of William Payton, based on informant testimony and the

10

FRQFHDOPHQWRILPSRUWDQWDVSHFWVRIWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VOHQJWK\KLVWRU\RIZRUNLQJZLWKODZ

11

enforcement; and the death in prison of William Evins, who pled guilty to murder despite

12

his protestations of innocence in the face of the threatened testimony of a repeat informant

13

who at times was presented as a seeker of justice. Additionally, evidence withheld from

14

the defense at the time that these cases were litigated, but which is now available, indicates

15

that the informants should never have been allowed to testify as the alleged statements

16

were obtained in violation of the Constitution. These three cases are simply representative

17

of the history of criminal litigation in Orange County in the last three decades. As this

18

motion demonstrates, there is an unknowable number of cases in which similar injustices

19

occurred.

20

Therefore, there has been an impermissible pro-prosecution thumb on the scale of

21

justice in this county for decades. These patterns of behavior have continued to the present

22

day, and have been as institutionally ignored now as they were in the 1980s. A system in

23

which a defendant is unable to determine whether his rights have been violated, or whether

24

the government has disclosed all of the useful information in its possession, is in one in

25

which the decision about whether a defendant receives life or death is based not on the

26

criteria prescribed under the law to fulfill legitimate penological purposes, but rather on the

27

luck of the draw. That is the definition of punishment imposed in an unconstitutionally

28

arbitrary and capricious manner.
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1

The criminal justice system is predicated on basic assumptions about how the

2

executive branch, including prosecutors and law enforcement officers, behaves in its

3

interactions with the judicial branch and with the people of the community. One core

4

DVVXPSWLRQLVWKDWWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFK¶VLQWHUHVWOLHVQRWLQZLQning but in seeing justice

5

done:

13

³Society wins not only when the guilty are convicted but when criminal trials
are fair; our system of administration of justice suffers when any accused is
treated unfairly. An inscription on the walls of the Department of Justice
states the proposition candidly for the federal domain: `The United States
wins its point whenever justice is dRQHLWVFLWL]HQVLQLWVFRXUWV¶ A
prosecution that withholds evidence on demand of an accused which, if made
available, would tend to exculpate him or reduce the penalty helps shape a
trial that bears heavily on the defendant. That casts the prosecutor in the role
of an architect of a proceeding that does not comport with standards of
justice, even though, in the present case, his action is not `the UHVXOWRIJXLOH¶
[Citation.]´ (Brady v. Maryland (1963) 373 U.S. 83, 87-88, fn. omitted,
(hereafter Brady).)

14

Because of this faith that the criminal justice system has in the prosecution and law

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

15

enforcement to serve justice, it trusts that the prosecution team will not take improper

16

advantage of the power of the state by keeping information away from criminal defendants.

17

For this same reason, Brady enforcement is self-executing²there is no mechanism for

18

defendants to enforce compliance pre-trial. A dHIHQGDQW¶VRQO\UHFRXUVHLQWKHFDVHRID

19

prosecutor or law enforcement officer withholding evidence lies in the hope that he

20

somehow discovers the existence of such evidence for use in post-trial proceedings. This

21

mechanism works reasonably well in a system where the withholding of information from

22

the defense is a rarity rather than an institutional imperative. A system in which occasional

23

Brady errors are immediately rectified by the prosecutorial agency involved, and in which

24

the agencies are vigilant in their adherence to the rule of law and the ethical responsibilities

25

that come with their enormous power is the one contemplated by the Constitution and the

26

courts that have interpreted it. The details of this motion show why this system does not

27

exist in Orange County, nor has it for decades.

28
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7KHUHLVRIFRXUVHQRVLWXDWLRQZKHUHWKHLPSOLFDWLRQVRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VSRZHU

1
2

and its misuse, are greater than when the government seeks the ultimate penalty of death.

3

While the withholding of favorable evidence is inexcusable in any case²whether the

4

potential punishment is a fine, imprisonment, or the death penalty²the finality and

5

severity of executiRQLVXQLTXH³[B]ecause a death sentence is qualitatively different from

6

other forms of punishment, there is a greater need for reliability in determining whether it

7

is appropriate in a particular case´ ( Coleman v. Calderon (9th Cir. 2000) 210 F.3d 1047,

8

1050.)

9

Under state and federal laws, jurors may not vote for the punishment of death before

10

first considering both aggravation and mitigation evidence. But if there is a lack of

11

UHOLDELOLW\WKDWPLWLJDWLRQHYLGHQFHZLOOEHDYDLODEOHIRUWKHMXU\¶VFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKH

12

imposition of the death penalty becomes arbitrary and capricious, and necessarily violates

13

the ban on cruel and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment to the United States

14

Constitution. Relatedly, if the agencies supplying members of the prosecution team have

15

supported and permitted to flourish long-standing policies and practices that encourage

16

winning over due process considerations²and excuse discovery related law and ethical

17

violations when uncovered²said actions support a finding that the government has

18

engaged in outrageous government conduct.

19

But where can a defendant and court look to assess in advance of trial versus post-

20

conviction the probability that favorable evidence has and will be withheld? Of course,

21

prosecutors and members of law enforcement will unvaryingly pronounce that they have

22

complied with their obligations and the defense rarely can prove otherwise.

23

Orange County SURVHFXWRUV¶DQGORFDOODZHQIRUFHPHQWV¶lack of commitment to

24

honoring the principles of Brady is demonstrated by the policies and practices surrounding

25

the use of jailhouse informants and related discovery practices. This is because jailhouse

26

informants represent a category of witnesses for which there has been a decades-long

27

agreement that the most careful scrutiny is required:

28
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6

³A prosecutor who does not appreciate the perils of using rewarded criminals
as witnesses risks compromising the truth-seeking mission of our criminal
justice system. Because the Government decides whether and when to use
such witnesses, and what, if anything, to give them for their service, the
Government stands uniquely positioned to guard against perfidy. By its
action the Government can either contribute to or eliminate the problem.
Accordingly, we expect prosecutors and investigators to take all reasonable
measures to safeguard the system against treachery.´ ( United States v.
Bernal-Obeso (9th Cir. 1993) 989 F.2d 331, 333-334.)

7

Both the OCDA and the OCSD have systems in place that should ³VDIHJXDUGWKH

1
2
3
4
5

8

V\VWHPDJDLQVWWUHDFKHU\´$WVRPHSRLQWSULRUWRWKH2&'$FUHDWHGDFHQWUDOL]HG

9

informant database for the county entitled the Orange County Informant Index (OCII), and

10

in 1990 the OCSD created its automated TRED system, which includes critical information

11

about inmates including informants. An analysis of whether the agencies accurately

12

documented informant evidence and then disclosed it when constitutionally or statutorily

13

mandated offers exceptional insights about the reliability of discovery compliance across

14

the broad spectrum. Neither prosecutors nor law enforcement can credibly assert that they

15

were unaware of the importance of providing all relevant information about informants.

16

Thus, if they refuse to document and/or discover important evidence pertaining to this

17

category of witness²a witness who in all other contexts the government would argue is

18

not worthy of trust²what reasonable expectation of disclosure exists when the reasons for

19

suspicion about witness motives are less clear? Comparing (1) the entries in the OCII or

20

TRED with other relevant evidence about the informants that was available for inclusion;

21

and (2) what is found within the OCII and TRED to what was disclosed to the defendant,

22

offers unique and important insights about the discovery practices of prosecutors and local

23

law enforcement. In view of the repeated and systemic failures detailed in this motion²

24

and the unwillingness to change course when alerted to the problems²the criminal justice

25

system cannot be assured that other categories of relevant and/or exculpatory evidence will

26

be revealed to the defense under circumstances where there does not exist a body of

27

materials in which concealment can be analyzed.

28
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1

While this motion is truly the tip of the proverbial iceberg, the evidence outlined in

2

this motion shows that it is not reasonably certain that the prosecution or local law

3

enforcement will deliver to the defendant mitigation evidence, thereby making the

4

imposition of the death penalty arbitrary and capricious, in violation of the prohibition on

5

cruel and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment to the United States

6

Constitution.1
The OCDA and the OCSD, which are members of the Wozniak prosecution team,

7
8

have committed outrageous government conduct. The OCSD has engaged in conduct

9

specific to the defendant, which repeatedly violated his Sixth Amendment right to counsel,

10

and has been misleading about their responsibility for violations. The OCDA and the

11

OCSD have over time encouraged and permitted practices and policies that encourage the

12

systematic withholding of informant-related evidence and other evidence favorable to the

13

defendant.
In terms of the outrageous government conduct analysis, Defendant Wozniak will

14
15

request that this Court recognize that the persistent and systemic actions of the OCDA and

16

OCSD compel a finding that it is incumbent on the prosecution to carry the burden

17

regarding whether a due process violation has occurred. Defendant contends that because

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

1

Indeed, the CaliforQLD$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO¶V2IILFHLQLWVEULHILQJRSSRVLQJUHFXVDORIWKH
OCDA in People v. Dekraai , acknowledged that under the circumstances, should it take
over the Dekraai case, it would not be able to ensure that the defendant received all of the
discovery to which he was entitled:
In other words, even if the Attorney General were to take over the
prosecution of this case, it would, as the OCDA does, necessarily have to rely
on the OCSO >2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2IILFH@, the purported source of the
problems that have given rise to these motions. Because the Attorney
*HQHUDO¶V2IILFHZRXOGSUHVXPDEO\NQRZHYHQOHVVDERXWWKH2&62¶V
practices and would be no more able to enforce discovery orders as to
material it does not know exists, the recusal order does nothing to address or
prevent future concealment by the OCSO no matter what prosecution agency
is assigned. ($SSHOODQW¶V2SHQLQJ%ULHI People v. Dekraai, Cal. Ct. App.,
No. G051696, filed July 13, 2015, p. 26).
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1

these agencies have improperly created and supported, over an extended period of time,

2

practices, policies, and a culture that encourage and condone the improper concealment of

3

evidence, it would be unreasonable and wholly unfair to require the defendant to specify

4

the due process violation concealed by the government. In other words, a fair and

5

QHFHVVDU\UHVXOWRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VGHFLVLRQWRVXSSRUWWKHV\VWHPDWic concealment of

6

evidence is to require the government now to carry the burden of convincing this Court that

7

it has not committed one or more due process violations that would support dismissal of

8

the death penalty. To alternatively impose the burden upon the defense in these

9

circumstances would render an analysis of outrageous government conduct meaningless,

10

and only encourage the continuation of practices that have already inflicted monumental

11

damage upon the criminal justice system.

12

The contentions that this court should prohibit the penalty phase in this case because

13

GHIHQGDQW¶VH[HFXWLRQZRXOGDPRXQWWRFUXHODQGXQXVXDOSXQLVKPHQWDQGbecause it

14

would be the result of outrageous government conduct arise from the same core principle:

15

it would be an affront to constitutional protections embodying fairness to execute the

16

defendant in view of the known circumstances.

17

It should be emphasized that much of the evidence presented in this motion overlaps

18

between the two bases for dismissal and should be independently considered as to both.

19

And, again, while the improper concealment of favorable evidence is analyzed primarily in

20

the context of jailhouse informants, it will become clear that this is but a manifestation of a

21

perspective on the disclosure of evidence that extends beyond this particular subject matter.

22

The following is a synthesis of the anticipated evidence:

23

(1) The OCDA has a long, persistent, and alarming history of concealing

24

informant-related and other evidence required to be disclosed by statutory and

25

constitutional rules, while consistently refusing to address recognized and revealed

26

concerns about these issues. The policies and practices have clearly demonstrated an

27

institutional belief that winning should supplant discovery compliance; a perspective that

28

has been inculcated within the OCDA, and modeled and encouraged for local law
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1

enforcement²including the OCSD²which in turn has employed similar and

2

complementary practices. This perspective has shown itself in many forms including the

3

repeated suppression of Brady HYLGHQFHZLWKLQWKHDJHQF\¶V2UDQJH&RXQW\,QIRUPDQW

4

,QGH[ ³2&,,´ WKHFRQFHDOPHQWRIHYLGHQFHFROOHFWHGIURPLQIRUPDQWVWKDW is favorable to

5

the defense, and misrepresentations about the expectations and anticipated benefits to

6

informants. When alerted that evidence was withheld or that there have been efforts at

7

deception by fellow members of the OCDA and local law enforcement, the prosecutorial

8

agency has a pattern of refusing to undertake a good faith investigative effort to hold those

9

responsible accountable, or to investigate the scope and seriousness of other yet

10

unidentified wrongdoing by these individuals. More specifically, the prosecutor in the case

11

at bar has repeatedly rejected or minimized the evidence of misconduct and concealment

12

by members of his office who engaged in provable and significant concealment of

13

evidence, corroborating that he shares the belief that evidence may be withheld and that the

14

personal reputation of prosecutors and law enforcement is more important than whether the

15

due process rights of this defendant are violated.

16

 7KH2&6'¶VHTXDOO\ORQJDQGVKRFNLQJKLVWRU\RIFRQFHDOLQJHYLGHQFHUHODWHG

17

to the collection of evidence from defendants has manifested itself in this case and will

18

forever undermine any reasonable faith that mitigation evidence obtained in the jails will

19

ever come to OLJKW7KHOHQJWKVWRZKLFKGHSXWLHVDQGWKHGHSDUWPHQW¶VOHDGHUVKLSKDYH

20

been willing to go to cover up its jailhouse informant program and the systematic discovery

21

violations finally began to be understood in the past several months. It was during the

22

resumed Dekraai hearings in February of 2015 that Special Handling deputies were

23

revealed to have committed perjury while engaging in a cover up of the jailhouse informant

24

program and the TRED file system where deputies from that unit kept critical information

25

about their cooperators. Deputies ultimately attributed their deception in earlier testimony

26

to instructions by supervisors to hide the TREDs and to being poorly trained about Brady

27

responsibilities.

28
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1

Regardless of the excuses and explanations given after witnesses were confronted

2

with earlier deceptive testimony and conduct, there are now important findings for which

3

there is no longer reasonable debate: (1) Special Handling Deputies have for years

4

cultivated, developed, and supervised jailhouse informants (as confirmed by two officers

5

formerly assigned to that unit in a sworn declaration, Deputy Seth Tunstall and the

6

testimony of Deputy Jonathan Larson, and TRED entries); (2) after months of efforts to

7

hide their existence during testimony in Dekraai , a review of TREDs entries reveal that

8

they often document significant informant-related information; (3) Special handling

9

deputies coordinate contact between jailhouse informants and targets and then attempt to

10

conceal the evidence, by either not documenting their communication and direction to

11

informants, or far more likely by simply refusing to turn them over and falsely claiming

12

they do not exist (as occurred in Dekraai); and (4) Special Handling deputies use

13

³LQIRUPDQWWDQNV´in the jail to facilitate the ability of informants to get statements from

14

defendants, as admitted to by multiple former Special Handling deputies in Dekraai.

15

These important steps in getting toward the full truth about how the jailhouse

16

informant program actually operates, and for how long, finally permit a greater

17

understanding of past cases in which jailhouse informants shared information on cases.

18

The findings that emerge out of this study involving only a tiny fraction of cases that

19

warrant examination demonstrate precisely why the OCDA and the OCSD cannot be

20

trusted to turn over favorable mitigation evidence to this defendant. A re-examination of

21

cases dating back to the early 1980s confirms there has been since at least that time an

22

organized jailhouse informant effort to coordinate the contact of inmates and informants,

23

LQFOXGLQJWKURXJKWKHXVHRI³LQIRUPDQWWDQNV´LQRUGHUWRDVVLVWLQREWDLQLQJVWDWHPHQWVLQ

24

violation of the Sixth Amendment. Additionally, since at least 1990, when the

25

computerized version of the TRED system was first created²though, almost certainly,

26

well before that²deputies systematically refused to consider whether entries or the

27

information contained in those entries needed to be disclosed pursuant to Brady. The

28

OCSD made the extraordinary, volitional decision not to turn over the database or even a
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1

list of its informants (or is alternatively lying about its existence), and has not provided

2

MDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWLQIRUPDWLRQWRWKH2&'$¶V2&,, RUERWKDJHQFLHVKDYHKLGGHQWKHLU

3

contribution to cover up earlier claims that there is not a jailhouse informant program).

4

And, most importantly, the OCSD has systematically refused to disclose favorable

5

informant related evidence to defendants known to them.

6

With regard to the TRED files, the legally unsupported position that the OCSD need

7

only release evidence favorable to defendants contained within them after a court order has

8

been issued²an event appears to have occurred only a few times prior to 2014²

9

corroborates that the hundreds of thousands of entries into the TRED system have

10

continued to be made without any consideration of whether their disclosure is mandated by

11

Brady. This situation has been aggravated significantly by the failure of County Counsel

12

to properly advise the OCSD on this subject matter. By opposing any and all requests for

13

the disclosure of TRED records, regardless of their Brady FRQWHQWWKH2&6'¶VDWWRUQH\V

14

have sent the message loud and clear for at least a decade that any and all TRED records

15

can be withheld until and unless a court overrules the objection to a subpoena duces tecum.

16

Of course, prior to late 2014, no defense attorneys were apparently aware of the term

17

³75('´DQGDSSDUHQWO\RQO\ a few had seen examples of the records. Thus, a request that

18

would trigger their delivery to court would have been astronomically rare, and defendants

19

ZRXOGKDYHKDGWRGLYLQHZKDWLQPDWH¶VILOe contained favorable evidence.2 As Special

20

Handling deputies have already provided significant misleading information both about

21

their relationship with informant Fernando Perez and his contact with defendant, as well as

22

their efforts to direct the MSNBC Lockup program to interview Wozniak and other high

23

profile defendants, there exists an even a greater probability that the OCSD has concealed

24

evidence favorable to this defendant.

25
26
27
28

2

The impossibility of obtaining helpful TRED records is illustrated in this case, where the
court refused to order the OCSD to compile the names of informants housed in the jail near
Wozniak.
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1

The OCDA wishes to separate itself from responsibility for the TRED disaster by at

2

least allowing the inference to be drawn that its deputies were unaware of their existence.

3

This, of course, is possible only if disclosure was so extraordinarily rare that it failed to

4

make its way into the institutional consciousness of the agency. But, even accepting the

5

infrequency of disclosure, the OCDA had and has a responsibility to know of the existence

6

of exculpatory information in the hands of the OCSD. The OCDA cannot benefit from the

7

LQYHVWLJDWLYHHIIRUWVRIWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZKLOHGLYRUFLQJLWVHOIIURPDQ\

8

responsibility to ensure that defendants receive all information to which they are entitled.

9

Moreover, as will be shown, the OCDA has through its own informant related discovery

10

practices shown that concealment of evidence damaging to the prosecution and prosecution

11

witnesses is preferred.

12

The result of hiding evidence from the defense is that juries reach decisions,

13

including decisions about life and death, based on untrue information. Thus, in cases

14

involving informants, every time a jury convicts a person EDVHGRQDQLQIRUPDQW¶V

15

WHVWLPRQ\ZLWKRXWKHDULQJDERXWWKHZLWQHVV¶KLVWRU\DVLQIRUPDQWLWLVUHDFKLQJD

16

conviction based on a false narrative. Every time a jury convicts a person based on an

17

LQIRUPDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\EHOLHYLQJWKDWWKHLQIRUPDQWUHFHLYHG no benefit for his work, it is

18

reaching a conviction based on a false narrative. Every time a jury reaches a death

19

VHQWHQFHEDVHGRQDQLQIRUPDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZLWKRXWNQRZLQJDERXWWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQV

20

between that informant and law enforcement about what information law enforcement was

21

looking for, it is reaching a death sentence based on a false narrative. Every time a jury

22

reaches a death sentence without knowing about exculpatory or mitigating information

23

received by an informant, it is reaching a death sentence based on a false narrative.

24

More broadly, it has to be assumed that the widespread and consistent violation of

25

Brady E\WKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHDQGODZHQIRUFHPHQWDJHQFLHVdoes not occur only

26

in relation to informant information. Indeed, in some of the cases detailed in this motion,

27

the withheld information did not relate directly to the informant, but was pertinent to other

28

issues in the trial. Thus, juries in this county are being given false information without
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1

contradiction in a wide variety of contexts²from whether a defendant is a member of a

2

particular gang to whether he was committing an additional felony at the time of a murder

3

to whether he was a major participant in the underlying crime. It also bears repeating that

4

the cases detailed in the instant motion represent only those cases counsel has been able to

5

discover and investigate. It defies belief to assume that counsel has found all of the cases

6

in which constitutionally mandated discovery was not given to the defense and in which as

7

a result juries reached their decisions on the bases of false narratives. It violates both due

8

process and cruel and unusual punishment principles to maintain a system in which jury

9

decisions based on such false narratives are a constant threat, and one which cannot be

10
11

meaningfully guarded against.
The following is a brief summary of some of the cases that will be discussed in this

12

motion:

13

People v. William Charles Payton (convicted of rape-murder in 1982; death penalty

14

reversed in 1999; verdict reinstated in 2001): Two of the critical witnesses in the case were

15

jailhouse informants, Alejandro Garcia, who testified at the guilt phase, and Daniel

16

Escalera, who was the final witness at the penalty phase. Thirty four years after Payton

17

was sentenced to death, litigation in People v. Dekraai finally exposed that the OCSD

18

coordinates contact between informants and targets in order to assist in criminal

19

investigations while hiding that the evidence was obtained in violation of Massiah. A re-

20

examinDWLRQRIWKHHYLGHQFHUHODWHGWR3D\WRQ¶VFDVHGHPRQVWUDWHVWKDWWKHLQIRUPDQWVZHUH

21

moved into cells next to Payton several months apart in Unit A, mod 4²which at long last

22

ZLOOEHVKRZQWREHH[DFWO\WKHW\SHRI³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´UHFHQWO\DGPLWWHGWRH[LVt.

23

Significantly, the use of such housing tanks, designed to bring informants and high value

24

inmates together, was only acknowledged by OCSD personnel to exist for the first time in

25

the past year.

26

The implications of this revelation for defendants such as Payton, is that the

27

government has illegally obtained scores of statements over the course of decades in

28

violation of Massiah,Q3D\WRQ¶VFDVHWKHGHIHQGDQWWKHWULDOFRXUWGHIHQGDQW¶VFRXQVHO
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1

and appellate courts have spent literally thousands of hours over the course of years

2

unaware of a shocking reality: they have been participants in sham litigation in which one

3

party holds secrets that they know could easily change the outcome in accordance with the

4

truth and law²but instead let injustice stand uncorrected.

5

The prosecutor, former Assistant DA Michael Jacobs, and his prosecution team

6

actually poisoned the case in multiple ways. Jacobs took full advantage of a minimally

7

prepared opposing counsel, whose questioning of informant Escalera at a pre-trial

8

SURFHHGLQJLQGLFDWHGKHIDLOHGWRVWXG\(VFDOHUD¶VLQWHUYLHZZLWK2&'$LQYHVWLJDWRUV

9

During police questioning, Escalera said that he spoke with Payton briefly about the

10

murder case in mod A-4, but the informant was soon released. After being taken back into

11

custody months later, Escalera said, ³,JRWSXWLQWRFXVWRG\DQGWKH\SXWPHEDFNXSWKHUH

12

ZLWKKLPVR,«FDQ«´7KH'$LQYHVWLJDWRUVXQGHUVWDQGDEO\GLGQRWIROORZXSDQG

13

moved on to the purported confession. Again he was placed in A-4, and in the cell next to

14

Payton.

15

Moreover, while Escalera spoke in the original interview about being a witness in

16

other cases in Los Angeles, it would take 25 years, and perpetual digging by habeas

17

counsel before a more complete picture of the informant relationship with the local law

18

enforcement would finally start to come into focus$GGLWLRQDOGHWDLOVRI*DUFLD¶VSULRU

19

cooperation with law enforcement also were uncovered.

20

The Supreme Court of California, required to trust the record before it, believed

21

PD\WRQZDV³JLYHQIXOORSSRUWXQLW\WRH[SORUHLQIURQWRIWKHMXU\DQ\PRWLYHWRFRRSHUDWH

22

RURWKHUELDVRQWKHSDUWRIDOOWKHZLWQHVVHVLQFOXGLQJWKHMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQW´,Q

23

the federal district court reversed the death penalty verdict based upon -DFREV¶PLVFRQGXFW

24

in closing argument, but in 2001 the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals overturned the district

25

FRXUW7XUQLQJWRWKHLVVXHRIWKHLQIRUPDQWVWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVVWDWHGWKDWZKLOH³>S@RVW-

26

conviction, Payton XQFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHRI(VFDOHUD¶s numerous arrests, work for the Drug

27

Enforcement Agency, and testimony as an informant,´DUHYHUVDOZDVQRWZDUUDQWHG

28

³Payton also presented evidence that previously unbeknownst to the appellant, fellow
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1

jailhouse informant Garcia had previously testified for the prosecution in another case and

2

UHFHLYHGFRQVLGHUDWLRQ´'HVSLWHWKHVHWEDFNKDEHDVFRXQVHOSUHVVHGRQZDUG

3

In 2006 and 2007, Payton sought an evidentiary hearing. Among the items he

4

attached to the original petition was a 1981 letter from an OCSD Homicide Investigator

5

William Russell, detailing the extensive informant services that Escalera provided not only

6

for the OCSD, but for the Los Angeles County 6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW ³/$6'´ WKH)%,

7

and even Naval Intelligence who at the time was housing Escalera and giving him a job

8

while he reported on criminal activities. The letter, though, was not forwarded to Payton in

9

compliance with BradyEXWUDWKHUWR(VFDOHUD¶VVHQWHQFLQJMXGJHWRFRQYLQFHWKHFRXUWWKDW

10
11

the informant should not be incarcerated as punishment for his armed robbery.
The withholding of the information contained in the letter amounted to an

12

extraordinary discovery violation. Russell had listed the cases and days in which Escalera

13

conducted narcotics operations for the department. A mong the dates on which Escalera

14

participated in the listed operations were the two when Escalera also testified at the

15

DGPLVVLELOLW\KHDULQJDQGWKHSHQDOW\SKDVHLQ:LOOLDP3D\WRQ¶VFDVH The election to

16

hide this type of information from a defendant on trial for his life²but then happily share

17

LWZLWKWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VMXGJHWRHQVXUHKe remain on the streets²is a testament to a long-

18

shattered system in which discovery obligations are discretionary and informants carry a

19

value multiple times greater that the rights of the defendants against whom they testify.

20

The GLVFORVXUHRIWKHIDFWWKDWWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZDVWDNLQJ(VFDOHUDWRGRQDUFRWLFV

21

buys before or after court would have also reasonably led to discovery requests, dozens of

22

relevant questions, and further examination of Massiah issues.

23

Jacobs claim in his 1999 deposition that he was unaware RI5XVVHOO¶VOHWWHU

24

GHVFULELQJ(VFDOHUD¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNDQGQDUFRWLFVEX\LQJmissions on the day of his

25

testimony is simply not credible. First, Escalera was working with a homicide investigator

26

from the OCSD, the investigating agency on the Payton case. Russell would not

27

reasonably have used a key witness on a capital homicide without having clearance from

28

Jacobs and communication about the issue. Russell was also likely delivering Escalera to
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1

and from court on the days of his testimony. Moreover, Jacobs was also involved in

2

(VFDOHUD¶VFDVH+H took over as prosecutor shortly before Escalera testified. The two

3

agreed on DQ³RSHQSOHD´and Jacobs was present when the recidivist robber received

4

probation (despite the fact he had been previously imprisoned for a robbery).

5

Of course, in or around 1999 when the OCDA was made aware of this letter and its

6

concealment²assuming arguendo that Jacobs had accidentally and fortuitously never

7

learned of the report²it should have prompted the agency to initiate an immediate

8

investigation of each and every one of the cases handled by Jacobs and Russell. But at the

9

WLPHRI-DFREV¶GHSRVLWLRQLQKe was in his fourth month of service as DA

10

5DFNDXFNDV¶ILUVWKHDGRIWKHKRPLFLGHXQLW-DFREVFHUWDLQO\IRXQGLWHDV\WRFRQYLQFH

11

himself that his own actions did not warrant further investigation, nor did he likely want to

12

bring Russell into an inquiry.

13

Interestingly, during the deposition, Jacobs acted as if he could barely remember

14

5XVVHOO7KDWZDVKLJKO\XQOLNHO\FRQVLGHULQJZKDWRFFXUUHGDIWHU(VFDOHUD¶VGHDO7KH

15

DFWVDQGHYHQWVVXUURXQGLQJ5XVVHOO¶VOHWWHUDQG-DFREV¶LQWHUYHQWLRQLQGHOLYHULQJon a

16

³ZLQNDQGQRG´DJUHHPHQWZLWK(VFDOHUD, were likely one of the great disasters of their

17

careers²and one that both certainly wished would have faded forever from view. In

18

assessing the appropriate sentence for Escalera, Jacobs and his team recognized that

19

Escalera had been imprisoned previously as a result of a violent robbery. They also knew

20

that the robbery for which he was about to be sentenced²a beating and knife-point theft

21

DIWHUDUXVHDOORZHGHQWU\LQWRWKHYLFWLP¶VURRP²was actually committed at a time when

22

Escalera was in paid housing provided by a local police department, and while working for

23

that department as an informant.

24

In sum, Jacobs and Russell knew the devil with whom they had made their

25

unspoken deal, and would have appreciated the danger he perpetually posed to victims on

26

the street. At the same time, Jacobs and Russell also certainly appreciated the danger to the

27

finality of the Payton litigation and perhaps to their professional careers if Escalera ever

28

decided to turn around and inform against Jacobs and Russell by disclosing that the Payton
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1

prosecution team knowingly decided to withhold evidence from the defense. After

2

Escalera testified, having faced no questions about his informant operations with the

3

OCSD, the informant would have believed that the prosecution successfully hid this

4

information from the defense²though he may have known that in advance of taking the

5

stand, as well.

6

This startling secret may explain why Informant Escalera was allegedly hidden from

7

habeas counsel for years, as discussed in moving papers. Ultimately, the prosecution team

8

kept their pact with disastrous results. The very same year that Escalera was released, he

9

committed a robbery. This time he brought a gun. The victims fought back and Escalera

10

killed one of them, resulting in a sentence of life without possibility of parole. The first

11

person Escalera called as a witness at the trial was Russell. Jacobs certainly knew all of

12

WKLVDQG³,QYHVWLJDWRU:LOOLDP5XVVHOO´ZDVDQDPHKHXQGRXEWHGO\remembered even

13

years later.

14

It is still unknown whether the rules limiting new habeas petitions will somehow

15

permit execution in a case with massive prosecution cheating and concealment²and

16

whether justice prevails in that case, no court rulings can diminish the misconduct. And

17

yet, for purposes of this litigation, comments by Jacobs at his deposition may offer the

18

PRVWLPSRUWDQWFRUURERUDWLRQRIWKH2&'$¶VLQDELOLW\DQGXQZLOOLQJQHVVWRFRUUHFWWKH

19

path of informant malfeasance. In responses to questioning, Jacobs expressed his

20

continued faith in his own ability to select truth-telling informants, actually asserting he

21

was unaware of any issues with honesty involving informants in Orange County.

22

Considering the issues raised in the death penalty litigation involving Thomas Thompson,

23

who was prosecuted by Jacobs and executed just months before Jacobs made this

24

comment, his assessment seems unfathomable. But considering that in the same

25

conversation he would also claim that for the first twenty years of his career he did not

26

realize that an OCII system even existed in Orange County²a contention that is provably

27

false²the most logical analysis is that Jacobs was being dishonest.

28
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1

As the court examines the risk of continued concealment and the responsibility for

2

its perpetuation, the misconduct in Payton, the lack of an institutional response, and the

3

unimpeded ascension of Jacobs within the OCDA, the case is a tremendous starting point

4

for the analysis that follows²although this is stated with the full realization that there are

5

hundreds if not thousands of cases in which similar if not worse misconduct has simply

6

remained entirely hidden from view.

7

People v. Johnny Ray Salmon (convicted of murder in 1983): In a motion for new

8

WULDODQGRQDSSHDO6DOPRQ¶V lawyers argued that the jailhouse informant (James

9

Alderman) and the prosecutor (former Deputy DA Williams Jay Moseley III) had a hidden

10

agreement that they waited to execute until after the informant provided favorable

11

WHVWLPRQ\,QUHMHFWLQJ6DOPRQ¶VDrgument, a concerned court of appeal stated that ³we

12

rely on the word of a senior prosecutor and the judgment of a seasoned trial judge´

13

while adding that ³[i]f we are required to consider the question anew in the future,

14

these elements may not necessarily blend again in the same manner´ Unfortunately,

15

the court of appeal would have been unaware of the situation in Payton²as the similar

16

issues in that case were not identified for many years²DQGWKXV³ZLQNDQGQRG´

17

agreements with jailhouse informant agreements have continued unabated through the

18

present with seasoned prosecutors far too often exploiting the trust of courts, jurors, and

19

often defense counsel. While the prosecutor never sought the death penalty, a death verdict

20

would have better served Salmon if he wished to get to the truth about the relationship

21

between Moseley and Alderman. In California, as in most states, where only defendants

22

on death row are entitled to the appointment of habeas counsel, even those prisoners who

23

will die in prison wLWKDQLQGHWHUPLQDWH³OLIH´VHQWHQFHUDUHO\KDYHWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WR

24

uncover cheating if not found during their trial.

25

It is likely that those prosecutors and members of law enforcement who wish to

26

cheat take great comfort in the fact that as long as misconduct is not detected before

27

sentencing, the chances are exceptionally high that their secrets will stay hidden forever.

28

Nonetheless, a reexamination of court documents 32 years later by the defense team in this
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1

case points to a cruel realization: not only was there almost certainly a silent agreement

2

between the prosecution and Alderman, but it appears that there was a prior relationship

3

between informant and prosecutor that was never revealed.

4

People v. Daniel Joseph Lair (new trial granted in 1983 after being convicted of

5

sexual assault in 1982, and case dismissed in 1987): In a case already marred by questions

6

about the identification of Lair, the OCDA turned to the co-defendant, Gabriel Chavez, to

7

secure Lair¶VFRQYLFWLRQ,WZDVQRVHFUHWWRWKHSrosecution that the defense intended to

8

show that the already convicted Chavez was motivated to please the prosecution with his

9

testimony in hopes that his cooperation would lighten his sentence. Chavez, the

10

investigating officer, and ultimately Deputy DA -DQ&XPPLQV¶WHVWLPRQ\suggested that no

11

consideration had been given although a sentencing modification had been initiated.

12

Cummins asserted the modification was carried out at the sole initiative of the Department

13

of Corrections. However, the trial court granted a new trial after it was discovered that

14

over seven months prior to testifying Deputy DA Cummins had in fact initiated the

15

sentencing modification and arranged for the co-defendant to be placed in protective

16

custody. While Cummins did disclose one of her two letters after securing a conviction,

17

she concealed another letter and a memorandum. Hence, the court of appeal in February of

18

1985, affirmed the motion for a new trial based on newly discovered evidence and further

19

KHOGWKDW&XPPLQV¶SURVHcutorial misconduct was an additional ground upon which a new

20

trial would have been warranted.

21

In an office filled with many prosecutors and many cases, perhaps leaders had

22

PLVVHG&XPPLQV¶VHULRXVPLVFRQGXFWDQGLWVLPSOLFDWLRQV%XWLQDQ\VXFKHxcuses

23

disappeared. What were the results of the investigation of her actions? How many other

24

cases were affected by similar actions? What steps were taken to ensure that such practices

25

were not being repeated in other cases? What serious punishment followed for the

26

prosecutor who continued to work for the agency until 1996? The questions are sadly only

27

rhetorical because of the history that follows.

28
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1

People v. Thomas Thompson (convicted of murder in 1986 and executed in 1998):

2

In the quest to obtain a conviction and death verdict against Thompson²a defendant with

3

no prior criminal history²and a murder conviction against his co-defendant David Leitch,

4

former Assistant DA Jacobs employed wholly inconsistent theories of culpability. At

5

7KRPSVRQ¶VWULDO-DFREVUHSODFHGWKHPXOWLSOHLQIRUPDQWVZKRWHVWLILHGDWWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶

6

joint preliminary hearing that Thompson had admitted that both defendants committed the

7

crimes together, instead calling two different informants who claimed that Thompson

8

admitted that he alone had committed the crimes. The prosecutor never disclosed key

9

LPSHDFKLQJLQIRUPDQWHYLGHQFHLQFOXGLQJWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\,QIRUPDQW,QGH[ ³2&,,´ 

10

card for Edward Fink that described WKHLQIRUPDQWDVDQ³8QUHOLDEOH2SHUDWRU´DQG

11

included other iQIRUPDWLRQWKDWZRXOGKDYHUHIXWHG)LQN¶VFODLPVWKDWKHZDVQRWVHHNLQJD

12

benefit. Just like Daniel Escalera and Alejandro Garcia, F ink was also housed in Mod A

13

where informant tanks were utilized.
6L[PRQWKVDIWHU7KRPSVRQ¶VH[HFXWLRQ'$7RQ\5DFNDXFNDs named Jacobs his

14
15

first director of the Homicide Unit in January of 1999. As discussed, in April of 1999,

16

Jacobs was deposed in habeas proceedings in Payton. One of his answers perhaps best

17

illustrates why the OCDA has never really seen the need to ensure strict Brady compliance

18

when it comes to informants (or any other witness). Assuming arguendo that as he also

19

suggested in the deposition he was unaware of the OCII file system for the first twenty

20

years of his career, he would have still have long-since learned that there was significant

21

HYLGHQFHRI)LQN¶VGLVKRQHVW\LQWKH2&,,ILOHDQGLQRWKHUORFDWLRQV+LVDQVZHUVKRZHG

22

at his core how he viewed informants and informant evidence: prosecutors in this county

23

can pick out who is telling the truth on a particular case; thus, the problem with sharing

24

impeaching evidence with defendants is that they can utilize it falsely to make it appear

25

that the informant is lying.3

26
27
3

28

Q: Did you ever receive any information from any member of law
enforcement that snitches were used -- that some snitches used by the
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1

People v. Willie Ray Wisely (convicted of murder in 1982 and resentenced in 1987):

2

Wisely, who was also housed in A-4, had a trial that included testimony of one jailhouse

3

informant who was not in the same facility when he allegedly obtained a confession, and

4

others who recanted.

5

1985: Los A ngeles T imes published ³-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶DV:Ltnesses: C redibility

6

Is K ey Q uestion´7KHLQYHVWLJDWLYHSLHFHSUREHGLVVXHVVXUURXQGLQJWKHXVHRIMDLOKRXVH

7

informants, and cited one informant who said that he and three others had fabricated

8

confessions in a case. The article featured prominent informant James Cochrum, whom the

9

article described as ³7KH0RVW8VHG,QIRUPDQW´Cochrum, like many of his fellow

10

informants was housed in one of WKHWDUJHWULFK³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´A-4. And like

11

Informant Escalera, Cochrum was immediately returned to A-4 after leaving the jail for a

12

VKRUWSHULRG,Q&RFKUXP¶VFDVHKHOHIWWKHMDLOEULHIO\VRKHFRXOGWHVWLI\LQDPXUGHUFDVH

13

in Utah. The article DOVRVWDWHGWKDW³>L@LQWKHODVWILYH\HDUVMDLOLQIRUPDQWVKDYHWHVWLILHG

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

government fabricate all or portions of testimony for the purpose of gaining
benefits or favors:
$1R7KHRQO\WKLQJ,UHPHPEHULQWKHPLGµV,UHPHPEHUDSUREOHP
up in Los Angeles County, but in Orange County ± using common sense and
FHUWDLQJXLGHOLQHVZKLFKZH¶YHHVWDEOLVKHGLQKRZ\RXXVHLQIRUPDQWV\RX
can avoid those problems, and I had certain personal guidelines how I dealt
ZLWKLQIRUPDQWWRWU\WRHQVXUH,GLGQ¶WKDYHWKHSUREOHPVOLNHWKHNLQGWKH\
had in Los Angeles.
Q: You indicated certain guidelines. Did your office have guidelines or were
these your guidelines?
A: I would say these are personal guidelines what I utilizes.
He explained:
A: I basically have three rules about using informants, that once the decision
is made that your are going to use them, first, I have to meet with them and
GHFLGHP\VHOIWKDWWKH\¶UHFUHGLEOHDQGWKH\KDYHVRPHWKLQJWRDGGWRWKH
FDVHDQGWKH\¶UHFUHGLEOH7KHVHFRQGUXOHLVWKHUHKDVWREHVRPHWKLQJDERXW
their testimony that is inherently reliable, something that they couldQ¶W get
from newspapers, police reports, that would have to come from the suspect,
something inherently reliable. And then the third guideline is they have ±
WKH\JHWQRWKLQJDQGWKDW¶VXQGHUVWRRG7KH\GRQ¶WJHWDQ\WKLQJ
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1

in more than a hundred major Orange &RXQW\FDVHV´+RZPDQ\RIWKRVHFDVHVLQYROYHG

2

the purposeful placement of informants near targets and/or the use of informant tanks to

3

help informants obtain statements in violation of Massiah? The strength of the ³WKLQEOXH

4

OLQH´that has united the OCDA and local law enforcement on these issues has proven a

5

nearly impenetrable barrier to justice.

6

People v. William Gullett (convicted of murder in 1985): Orange County District

7

Attorney Tony Rackauckas ³5DFNDXFNDV´ was the first prosecutor to call jailhouse

8

informant James Cochrum to the witness stand. Cochrum, who died in 2010 while serving

9

a prison sentence in Utah for communications fraud, was the consummate scam artist. In

10

1985, he had already used as many as 13 different names while committing crimes in at

11

least three states, and while a member of the military, which led to his discharge. He

12

would testify in two more homicide case in 1985. In one of them, People v. Beal ,

13

prosecuted by former Assistant District Attorney Wallace Wade, Cochrum testified under

14

RQHRIKLVDOLDVHV³-DPHV-DVRQ+LOO´7KH2&'$UHFHQWO\ZDJHGDVXFFHVVIXOEDWWOHWR

15

SUHYHQW*XOOHWW¶VUHTXHVWIRU'1$WHVWLQJ,WLVXQNQRZQZKHWKHU5DFNDXFNDV:DGH, or

16

OCDA LQYHVWLJDWRUVPDGHHQWULHVLQ&RFKUXP¶V2&,,ILOHRUZKHWKHUthe prosecutors

17

discovered Brady material within the file to the defense.

18

People v. William Lee Evins (pled guilty to second degree murder in 1985):

19

Former prosecutor, Judge James Conley prosecuted Evins for special circumstances

20

murder. After questions emerged about the viability of the hypnosis induced statements of

21

another witness, Cochrum came forward to claim Evins confessed to the crime. The

22

preliminary hearing included rare testimony from a jail deputy who said it was his opinion

23

that Cochrum was not truthful, as well as from the previous prosecutor on Beal, recently

24

retired Judge James Cloninger. Judge Cloninger wrote a letter to prison authorities asking

25

that Cochrum be given consideration, while adding power to the request by misleadingly

26

suggesting that the informant was disinterested in receiving any benefit (and therefore was

27

necessarily assisting because of a higher moral calling). The timing of the letter was

28

extraordinary. On February 25, 2005, the court of appeal found that fellow Deputy DA
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1

Cummins had committed prosecutorial misconduct in Lair by hiding her communications

2

with the Department of Corrections about a critical witness. Certainly this ruling would

3

have prompted a greater candidness in communications with and about witnesses. But just

4

two months later, Judge Cloninger authored the misleading letter to the Department of

5

Corrections.

6

$GGLWLRQDOO\GXULQJDEUHDNLQ&RFKUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\5DFNDXFNDVDFFRPSDQLHGWKH

7

LQIRUPDQWWR8WDKWRDGGUHVVSULVRQDXWKRULWLHVDERXW&RFKUXP¶Vpending case there and his

8

informant assistance in Orange County. The day after the Los Angeles Times published its

9

article in which Evins was featured, Judge Daniel Dutcher ruled that any statements from

10

Evins²purportedly received by Cochrum just two days after an OCDA investigator asked

11

Cochrum about Evins²violated Massiah. Judge Dutcher also found that Cochrum was not

12

believable in his claim that Evins confessed to him. Evins is the only Orange County

13

ruling located by Defendant Wozniak, in which informant statements were excluded based

14

upon a Sixth Amendment violation. Nonetheless, Judge Conley would not relent in his

15

effort to have Cochrum testify before the jury, and ultimately convinced the trial court to

16

RYHUUXOHWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VREMHFWLRQWKDWDQy statements violated Massiah. Evins had

17

consistently proclaimed his innocence and had no prior criminal record. However, after

18

pre-trial rulings in favor of the prosecution he agreed to plead to a reduced murder charge,

19

which would allow him to seek parole in approximately five years. Evins was never

20

paroled and died in prison in 2013. There remain lingering questions about whether Evins

21

was ever informed about an appellate court ruling indicating possible grounds to withdraw

22

his plea. His appellate counsel also died in 2013.

23

It is unknown whether Judge Conley or his investigators made an entry in

24

&RFKUXP¶V2&,,ILOH, or whether Judge Conley disclosed any Brady material located

25

within the OCII file. Moreover, it is not known whether fellow prosecutors revealed Judge

26

&ORQLQJHU¶VVLJQLILFDQWGHFHSWLRQWRVXSHUYLVRUV²and whether action was taken against

27

KLP7KHODWWHUSRVVLELOLW\VHHPVKLJKO\XQOLNHO\FRQVLGHULQJ-XGJH&ORQLQJHU¶V

28
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1

assignment to head the Writs and Appeals Department and his later appointment to the

2

bench.

3

People v. Jerry Lee Morrissette (pled guilty to armed robbery in 1988): Former

4

Assistant DA William Feccia submitted a sealed declaration of former Deputy DA Joel

5

.HZLQVXSSRUWRIDQH[SDUWHUHTXHVWWRLQFUHDVHWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VEDLOThe motion was

6

granted and Morrissette remained in custody all the way through trial and sentencing.

7

.HZ¶VGHFODUDWLRQLQFOXGHGLQPDWH0DUN6FRWW&OHYHODQG¶VGHVFULSWLRQRI0RUULVVHWWH¶V

8

purported plans to commit violence, and described Cleveland as a trustworthy informant.

9

Kew did this despite contradictory entries in the OCDA managed OCII file, which included

10

WKHZRUGV³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´RQWKHIDFHSDJHDQGWKHGHVFULSWLRQRIPRUDOWXUSLWXGH

11

during an informant operation pre-GDWLQJ.HZ¶VUHSUHVHQWDWLon.

12

When the defendant subsequently brought a motion to reduce bail, the prosecution

13

simply presented a second informant who claimed to have overheard the confession to

14

Cleveland, but it appears the prosecution never revealed its misleading account presented

15

in camera nor turned over to the court or the defense the impeaching evidence about

16

Cleveland included within the OCII file. This deception appears to have deprived

17

Morrissette a fair adjudication of his bail. It further appears that the OCDA investigated

18

the events related to Cleveland but took no action against Feccia or Kew, nor alerted

19

Morrissette to its findings.

20

People v. David H ull (pled guilty to child molestation charges in 1989): Assistant

21

District Attorney Marc Rozenberg called Mark Cleveland as a witness in a preliminary

22

hearing regarding a confession he allegedly received. Again it appears that the prosecution

23

failed to turn over impeachment evidence pertaining to Cleveland, including relevant

24

LQIRUPDWLRQORFDWHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,Iile. The magistrate found that Cleveland was not

25

FUHGLEOHDQGWKHFRXUW¶VUXOLQJPD\KDYHSURPSWHGWKH2&'$¶Vinvestigation of its use of

26

Cleveland that encompassed the Morrissette litigation DQGLVFRQWDLQHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶V

27

OCII file. However, again it appears that neither the investigation nor evidence related to

28

&OHYHODQG¶VFUHGLELOLW\ZHUHHYHUGLVFORVHGWRWKHGHIHQVH+XOOSOHGJXLOW\EHIRUHWULDO
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Los Angeles County Grand Jury Report (1989-1990): During the time in which

1
2

Sheriff Hutchens and UndeUVKHULII6FRWWZHUHZLWKWKH/RV$QJHOHV&RXQW\6KHULII¶V

3

'HSDUWPHQWWKHQDWLRQ¶VKHUHWRIRUHODUJHVWMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVFDQGDOHUXSWHG7KH/RV

4

Angeles County Grand Jury issued a report describing a jailhouse informant effort as

5

desperately in need of reform, with practices that perpetuated Sixth Amendment violations

6

and the use of dishonesty testimony. Several of the central practices criticized in the report

7

continue to be used in Orange County through the present.

O CSD creates an automated TR E D System (1990): $FFRUGLQJWRWKH2&6'¶V

8
9

&XVWRGLDQRI5HFRUGVWKH2&6'KDVPDLQWDLQHGD³FODVVLILFDWLRQUHFRUGV´V\VWHP

10

FROORTXLDOO\UHIHUUHGWRDVWKH75('V\VWHPZKLFKFRQWDLQVGHSXWLHV¶QRWHVDERXWLVVXHV

11

such as housing movements, classification decisions, and informant activities. The

12

conspired efforts to conceal the existence of TREDs during the Dekraai hearings²

13

culminating in findings that Special Handling deputies committed perjury²also

14

corroborate that for the past quarter century OCSD deputies never even contemplated

15

disclosure of TRED entries favorable to defendants and mandated for discovery under

16

Brady.

17

People v. John Abel (convicted of robbery-murder and sentenced to death in 1997):

18

Abel was convicted of a robbery-murder based largely on the testimony of an informant

19

who allegedly got a statement from him prior to his arrest at a time when they were both

20

out of custody. The witness testified that she was not promised any benefits for her

21

WHVWLPRQ\DQGWKHMXU\ZDVWROGLQWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VDUJXment that she was testifying solely

22

because she did not want the defendant to get away with murder. The jury was never told

23

that the witness, who was doing a lengthy prison term, was threatened with being moved

24

into a prison environment which she perceived as being dangerous to her, nor that she had

25

over 30 prior convictions stricken in a three-strike case to avoid a life sentence, nor that she

26

ZDVSURPLVHGDWUDQVIHUWRIHGHUDOSULVRQ$IWHU$EHO¶VGHDWKVHQWHQFHWKHSURVHFXWRUDQG

27

investigating agency worked hard to get the witness an out-of-state transfer, and ensured

28

that she remained housed in the California prison of her choice²despite the fact that the
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1

FXVWRG\OHYHORIWKDWSULVRQZDVIDUEHORZWKHFXVWRG\OHYHOFDOOHGIRUE\WKHZLWQHVV¶

2

history of violence both in and out of custody. The amount of attention paid to her by the

3

investigating officer, in the form of visits, letters, packages and money, finally reached a

4

level that caused prison officials to ban the officer from the prison and launch an

5

investigation into his actions.

6

People v. Trinh Phuong H a (possession for sale and transportation charges

7

dismissed in 2004): After Trinh Ha filed a motion to compel the disclosure of the

8

informant or in the alternative to dismiss the case, the OCDA filed a response stating that

9

³WKH&,LVQRWLQYROYHGLQDQ\RIWKHFRQGXFWWKDWLVWKHXQGHUO\LQJEDVLVIRUWKHFKDUJHG

10

FULPH´5HVSRQGLQJWRDZULWILOHGin the appellate court after the trial court rejected

11

GHIHQGDQW¶VUHTXHVWIRUWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VLGHQWity, the OCDA switched its position and

12

claimed that the defense failed to even establish there was an informant, asserting that Ha

13

ZDVRQDILVKLQJH[SHGLWLRQ7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOVXJJHVWHGWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VHIIRUWWR

14

GHIHDWGLVFORVXUHDPRXQWHGWR³XQHWKLFDOFRQGXFW´LIDQLQIRUPDQWZDVLQIDFWDVVRFLDWHG

15

with the case. The court of appeal indicated that it would leave it to the trial court to

16

determine whether to refer the matter to the state bar once a hearing was completed. After

17

a second writ, the court of appeal found that there was an informant, and that either the

18

identity needed to be disclosed or the case dismissed. In order to avoid disclosure²and

19

PRVWOLNHO\WRVWHHUDWWHQWLRQDZD\IURP2&'$¶VHDUOLHUPLVFRQGXFW²the case was

20

dismissed.

21

People v. Henry Rodriguez (convicted of special circumstances murder in 2006

22

after earlier conviction from 2000 was reversed) and People v. Richard Tovar (convicted

23

in 2000 of special circumstance murder): During a 2005 in camera hearing in Rodriguez,

24

the Honorable Frank Fasel ordered disclosure of IQIRUPDQW0LFKDHO*DUULW\¶V75('VRYHU

25

repeated and strenuous objections of a Special Handling supervisor and Deputy County

26

Counsel. Despite the ruling, it appears that County Counsel, OCSD, and the Special

27

Handling Unit continued to take the position that any and all information entered in

28

TREDs, was non-discoverable despite Brady. Fullerton Police Department investigators in
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1

that case also directed Garrity to elicit information from Rodriguez in violation of Massiah

2

and state law, and then hid their efforts until the case was reversed on appeal and Garrity

3

became a necessary witness. It appears that Defendant Tovar, who is serving a sentence of

4

life without the possibility of parole, was never informed of the law violations and

5

concealment by investigators.

6

People v. Anthony Navarro (convicted of special circumstances murder and

7

sentenced to death in 2007): Navarro, himself a former informant for the F.B.I. and other

8

law enforcement agencies, was originally charged along with four others in a murder-for-

9

hire plot3ULRUWRWKHFULPH¶VFRPPLVVLRQ, Navarro allegedly discovered that another

10

confidential informant had told the F.B.I. that 1DYDUUR¶VLQIRUPDQWVWDWXVwas known on

11

the street DQG³LW>ZD@VRQO\Dmatter of tiPHEHIRUHWKH\JHWKLP´$t trial Navarro sought

12

to establish that he could not have participated in the crime with gang members because he

13

KLPVHOIZDVRQWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶V³JUHHQOLJKW´OLVWRILQGLYLGXDOVWREHNLOOHGRQVLJKW.

14

Two days after Navarro completed several days of testimony in his own trial, a green light

15

list with 1DYDUUR¶V name on it was found wrapped around a slashing instrument in the cell

16

of co-defendant Alberto Martinez. Special Handling Deputy Seth Tunstall wrote a report

17

and forwarded a copy to the OCDA. However, it was never shared with the defense, and

18

Assistant DA Wagner claims he never knew about its existence until 2014, when the issue

19

was raised in the Dekraai hearings²even though the very same evidence found its way

20

into the separate penalty phase trials of Alberto Martinez and Armando Macias. In those

21

cases, the evidence was used to help convince jurors to vote for the death penalty. In guilt

22

phase rebuttal arguments in Navarro, Wagner excoriated the defense for failing to provide

23

any corroboration for the testimony of its most important witness:

24
25
26
27

It shows you, though, that they [the defense] understand the value of
FRUURERUDWLQJWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\
1RZOHW¶VUHOLYHLQRXUPLQGVKRZPDQ\WLPHVDQ\WKLQg he ever
testified to about this, this trial, this murder, was ever corroborated. There,
we just did that. Zero.

28
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1

Jurors certainly must have found the argument enormously compelling, though they

2

likely will be appalled and pained to know that Wagner himself had rigged the proceedings

3

WRHQVXUH³]HUR´FRUURERUDWLRQ%XWWKDWLVSUHFLVHO\ZKDWKHGLGQHDUO\JHWWLQJDZD\ZLWK

4

KLVFODLPWKDW7XQVWDOO¶VUHSRUWVRPHKRZQHYHUUHDFKHGKLVGHVN5HVSRQGLQJWR

5

KHLJKWHQHGPHGLDDWWHQWLRQRQ1DYDUUR¶VFDVHLQ15, the head of the homicide unit since

6

2011 responded with a show of indignation, angrily rejecting any possibility that his office

7

ZRXOGDJUHHWRDQHZWULDOIRU1DYDUUR:DJQHU¶VUHVSRQVHWRDUHSRUWHUFRXOGQRWKDYH

8

EHHQPRUHFOHDU³+HOOQR´+HWKHn accompanied his show of outrage by supplying

9

³SURRI´WKDWGXULQJWKHWULDOKHFRXOGQRWKDYHSRVVHVVHGNQRZOHGJHRIWKHHYLGHQFHVHL]HG

10

from Martinez. As will be shown, the paper trail Wagner created to prove he was in the

11

dark about the green light on Navarro backfired²WKHDXWKRULQJRID³OXFN\´VXESRHQD²

12

and ultimately confirmed both a plan concocted eight years ago to hide his misconduct and

13

the proposition that in 2007 he fully appreciated that the hidden evidence would devastate

14

his case, including his chances to obtain the first death penalty verdict of his career.
,I:DJQHU¶VPLVFRQGXFWKDGEHHQGHWHFWHGLWZRXOGKDYHVWRSSHGDFRQYLFWLRQDQG

15
16

death sentence wrongfully supported by prosecutorial misconduct. It may have also

17

stopped the rise of the future head of the homicide unit and the lead prosecutor on Dekraai,

18

who would demonstrate in that case that his experience in Navarro did nothing to stop a

19

win at all costs attitude that infected that litigation and undermined any reasonable faith

20

that a unit under his leadership will reliably turn over mitigating evidence.

21

People v. Ricardo Lopez4 (convicted of murder in 2009): During closing arguments

22

defense counsel argued that a yet unidentified third party was responsible for shooting the

23

female victiP7KHSURVHFXWRUPRFNHGZKDWLWGHVFULEHGDVWKH³PDJLFPDQ´GHIHQVHLQ

24

its rebuttal argument. Nevertheless, approximately one year later, Oscar Moriel delivered

25
26
27
28

$OWKRXJKWKLVFDVHLVQRWGLUHFWO\DGGUHVVHGLQ'HIHQGDQW:R]QLDN¶VPRYLQJSDSHUVLWLV
discussed at length in Exhibit A, at pages 49-52.
4
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1

to law enforcement a note documenting a conversation with a fellow inmate who identified

2

the killer²although the person he identified had since been killed by a SAPD officer.

3

Neither the note nor the information was shared with the defendant or his counsel, and did

4

not come to light until the Motion to Dismiss filed in Dekraai.

People v. Luis Vega (case dismissed in 2010): 14-year-old Luis Vega had been in

5
6

custody one year facing attempted murder charges that carried a potential life sentence,

7

when his co-defendant Alvaro Sanchez began speaking to Oscar Moriel about the case.

8

0RULHO¶VQRWHVsuggest the conversation took an unexpected turn when Sanchez told him

9

that his co-defendant was innocent. Although he clearly was no fan of Vega, whom he

10

GHVFULEHGDVD³SXVV\´ZKR³LVQ¶WGRZQIRUWKHQHLJKERUKRRG´LWVWLOOVHHPHG³NLQGRI

11

IXFNHGXS´WR Alvarez that Vega was in custody and several others who participated were

12

not. One month later, Moriel documented a conversation with another participant in the

13

crime, Sergio Elizarraraz. When Elizarraraz listed those who were involved, Vega was

14

omitted again. Neither of the two notes, though, would ever be turned over to VegD¶V

15

counsel, and he spent nearly two years in custody before finally being released. During the

16

Dekraai hearings, SAPD Detective David Rondou testified that he told Deputy DA Steven

17

Schriver about what Moriel had learned, though the prosecutor denied any knowledge.

18

6FKULYHUDOVRWHVWLILHGWKDWWKH2&'$ILOHIRUWKHFDVHKDGEHHQ³ORVW´6LPLODUO\WKH6$3'

19

file for the case did not have any reports or notes from Moriel related to Luis Vega.

The Henry Cabrera Related Cases5 (Cabrera was convicted of committing

20
21

carjackings for the benefit of the Highland Street gang in 2006 and 2009; Guillermo

22

Brambila was convicted of murder in 2013): Sergio Elizarraraz described to Moriel an

23

unsolved murder, which Cabrera and fellow Delhi gang members purportedly committed in

24

2007. Two individuals²not Cabrera²were subsequently prosecuted for the murder,

25
26
27
28

Although these cases are QRWGLUHFWO\DGGUHVVHGLQ'HIHQGDQW:R]QLDN¶VPRYLQJSDSHUV
they are discussed at length in Exhibit A beginning at page 409.

5
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1

Guillermo Brambila and Eduardo Garcia. An alleged participant in the crime testified in

2

the case in exchange for a reduced sentence, and asserted that Cabrera was a veteran Delhi

3

member and the driver during the homicide. SAPD Detectives Rondou and Detective

4

Matthew McLeod testified in separate proceedings that Cabrera was a member of the Delhi

5

gang at the time of the crime. Garcia was acquitted, but Brambila was convicted in

6

separate trials. The court of appeal adopted the prosecution version of facts in which

7

Cabrera participated in the crime as member of the Delhi gang. ( People v. Brambila

8

(G047994, May, 6, 2014) 2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 3238, p. *4.)

9

However, since-retired SAPD Detective Ronald Castillo testified in the Dekraai

10

hearings that just 17 days after the murder, Cabrera committed a carjacking for the benefit

11

of a rival of Delhi, the Highland Street gang. This was not the first time that Castillo

12

opined as such; he had testified in a prior trial that Cabrera was a member of Highland

13

Street. His testimony was critical in convincing the jury to find the gang enhancements

14

that secured CDEUHUD¶VOLIHVHQWHQFH. The same appellate court that repeated a rendition of

15

facts in which Cabrera was a Delhi gang member in its Brambila opinion, concluded in

16

reviewing this case that Cabrera was a member of the Highland Street gang and affirmed

17

CabreUD¶VFRQYLFWLRQ People v. Cabrera, supra, 2013 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 3886, at

18

pp. *3-5.) It is now clear that Brambila never received information that was inconsistent

19

with the opinion of the gang expert in his case and the critical witness. For Henry Cabrera,

20

his request to have habeas counsel appointed to raise a claim that the prosecution failed to

21

WXUQRYHUHYLGHQFHLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWK&DVWLOOR¶VWHVWLPRQ\WKDWKHZDVDPHPEHURIWKH

22

Highland Street gang was recently granted.

23

Significantly, it is unlikely that since the discovery of these issues in 2014 the

24

OCDA has observed its Brady obligation to disclose evidence that expert opinions of

25

Rondou, McLeod, and Castillo were erroneous in the cases discussed herein. The

26

irreconcilable opinions of experts in the same agency would have seemingly also prompted

27

an investigation to determine how this occurred and whether there have been erroneous

28

expert opinions in other cases. It should be noted that the court of appeal in Cabrera
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1

HPSKDVL]HGWKDW³2IILFHU5Rnald Castillo testified as the gang expert. He had served 15

2

years in the gang unit, including 12 years as its supervisor. He assisted other gang

3

detectives, determined whether gang charges should be filed, and interacted with gang

4

members. He had investigated more than 1,000 gang cases and interviewed more than

5

5,000 gang members about their claimed territories, allies, rivals, loyalty, respect, guns,

6

DQGJUDIILWL´ (People v. Cabrera , supra , 2013 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 3886, at pp. *4-5.)

7

This level of experience and resulting quantity of testimony suggests that an investigation

8

should already be underway into the numerous cases in which Castillo (Roundou or

9

McLeod) had been the gang investigator or testifying expert.

10

People v. Leonel Vega (originally convicted in 2010 of special circumstances

11

murder, and in 2014 the conviction was vacated and he agreed to reduced sentence of

12

involuntary manslaughter): SAPD and OCSD Special Handling deputies orchestrated an

13

intentional violation of Massiah utilizing thH³GLV-LVRVFDP´²placing the informant

14

(Moriel) and the charged defendant (Vega) in disciplinary isolation to dispel suspicions

15

that the police agent was actually an informant. During 2014 testimony, Moriel and

16

Special Handling deputies denied any such plan to coordinate the movements of Moriel

17

and Vega to allow questioning about the murder. The deputies continued to deny the claim

18

even after a recording hidden for five years in the Santa Ana Police Department was

19

introduced. The recorded discussions capture Deputy Garcia, former SAPD Detective

20

Charles Flynn, and Moriel discussing how to bring Moriel and his targets (Vega and Isaac

21

Palacios) together. Among the other evidence hidden from Vega were jailhouse recordings

22

in which Moriel attempted to elicit a confession and Vega responded by proclaiming his

23

innocence. Significantly, after the August of 2014 ruling in Dekraai , a subpoena in the

24

instant matter led to receipt of a previously undisclosed 2009 letter in which an OCSD

25

sergeant wrote to the AssistaQW6KHULIIVWDWLQJWKDW³Flynn ha[d] requested help in getting

26

Moriel, an informant for SAPD, and Vega together and record any conversation they may

27

have. I R C Special H andling Deputies have come up with a plan to house both V ega

28

and Moriel in adjoining cells in I R C Dis Iso.´Incredibly, the OCSD had actually
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1

memorialized the dis-iso scam in writing²yet it was hidden from Vega and deputies

2

denied such a plan repeatedly in sworn testimony. Despite the newly discovered evidence,

3

the OCDA refused to disavow the conduct or initiate perjury charges.

4

Additionally, Petersen turned over the four pages of notes that purportedly described

5

Vega¶Vconfession to the defense. Among the other 200 plus pages of concealed notes

6

were several additional pages from the exact same date that the alleged confession was

7

GRFXPHQWHG2QWKRVHFRQFHDOHGSDJHV0RULHOZURWHDERXWGRLQJWKH³GLV-LVR´WKLQJ

8

again. If those notes, the hidden recordings, or the hidden letter had been disclosed,

9

counsel would have unquestionably brought a successful Massiah violation excluding

10
11

0RULHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\
Incredibly, at the Dekraai hearings, Special Handling Deputy Seth Tunstall and

12

Petersen suggested that it was former federal prosecutor, Judge Terri Flynn-Peister, who

13

was responsible for limiting the materials that Petersen received and could share with the

14

defense. During her testimony, Judge Flynn-Peister adamantly denied restricting the

15

documents available to Petersen. A careful study of the Vega litigation supports Judge

16

Flynn-3HLVWHU¶VWestimony, and reveals a prosecutor committed to keeping the defense in

17

the dark about Moriel. Nonetheless, the OCDA fully adopted the rendition that Judge

18

Flynn-Peister was to blame. According to Assistant DA Wagner, Petersen stated during a

19

2&'$³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´UHVSRQGLQJWRWKH Dekraai allegations that he did not realize

20

until after the conviction that there were additional notes of Moriel that were undiscovered;

21

Wagner testified he could not recall what Petersen said he did after realizing that the

22

defense did not receive complete discovery. The investigators present in the investigation

23

did not record interviews, take notes, or write reports about the questioning of key

24

witnesses over a number of days. Wagner testified that he did not believe anything that

25

was learned during the investigation required discovery under Brady.

26

Moreover, Petersen testified in the Dekraai KHDULQJVWKDWKHKDGDQ³HYROYLQJ´

27

understanding of Brady. Nonetheless, it appears that the OCDA rejected its responsibility

28

to deWHUPLQHZKLFKRI3HWHUVHQ¶VRWKHUFDVHVKDQGOHGRYHUWKHSDVWGHFDGHZHUHDOVR
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1

infected by his inadequate grasp of Brady, or perhaps more accurately, his refusal to obey

2

its easily understood principles.

3

People v. Alberto Martinez & Armando Macias (Martinez was sentenced to death

4

in 2010 and Macias was sentenced to death in 2011): Wagner was the prosecutor of

5

Martinez and Macias, along with Navarro, between 2002 and 2007. Deputy DA Murray

6

was briefly reassigned both cases, before Deputy DA Howard Gundy took over Macias.

7

7KHVODVKLQJLQVWUXPHQWDQGJUHHQOLJKWOLVWVHL]HGIURP0DUWLQH]¶VFHOO²concealed from

8

Navarro who required it for his defense²ZDVLQWURGXFHGLQ0DUWLQH]¶VWULDODQGWKH

9

prosecutor argued that evidence supporting sentencing Martinez to deDWK:KDW0DUWLQH]¶V

10

jury did not ever get to hear was evidence obtained as a result of a statement taken from co-

11

defendant Macias by Oscar Moriel that contradicted the prosecution theory about

12

0DUWLQH]¶VSUH-eminence in his gang. That statement was never turned over to the defense,

13

despite the fact that Deputy DA Murray was present when Moriel was interviewed about it.

14

Murray and Wagner testified at the Dekraai hearings that although the prosecution was

15

required to turn over the evidence under Penal Code section 1054, they were both

16

inexplicably convinced that the concealment did not amount to a Brady violation.

17

People v. Joe Nunez Rodriguez, Juan Lopez, & Sergio E lizarraraz (Rodriguez and

18

Lopez were acquitted of special circumstances murder in 2012; Elizarraraz pled guilty to a

19

reduced charge of voluntary manslaughter and was released on probation): Two days after

20

Moriel told Special Handling he could get a confession on another case, Elizarraraz was

21

³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´PRYHGLQWRWKHVDPHPRGDV0RULHOMoriel detailed his conversations

22

with Elizarraraz in 26 pages of notes. Petersen did not even turn over all of those pages, let

23

alone approximately 200 others. The OCDA has conveniently chosen to ignore that neither

24

Judge Flynn-Peister nor any other federal authority can be blamed for the massive

25

discovery violations in this case that could have easily supported wrongful convictions of

26

life without possibility of parole. Among the pages not disclosed to the defendants were

27

WKRVHUHIOHFWLQJ0RULHO¶VHQWKusiastic desire to assist the prosecution²stating he was

28

³pretty positive that I can get confession´RXWRI(OL]DUUDUD]RQWKHRWKHUFDVH
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1

,QDGGLWLRQ3HWHUVHQMXVWKDSSHQHGWRZLWKKROGDQRWHZULWWHQDERXW0RULHO¶VHIforts

2

to get a confession from Co-defendant Lopez: ³,¶YHEHHQWDONLQJWR&RPER (Lopez) really

3

ZHOOODWHO\,¶PEXLOGLQJWUXVWEHWZHHQWKHWZRRIXVVRKH¶VQRWEHLQJVWDQGRIILVK

4

+RZHYHUKHLVDYRLGLQJVSHDNLQJDERXWKLVFDVH´ This letter was written after another

5

³FRLQFLGHQWDO´PRYHPHQW. Elizarraraz was moved out of the unit where he and Moriel had

6

EHHQOLYLQJ7KHQH[WGD\(OL]DUUDUD]¶VFR-defendant, Lopez, arrived.

7

People v. Mark Jarosik (convicted of attempted murder in 2012): After Mark

8

Jarosik was charged; he was placed in a van with a recording device and questioned by

9

jailhouse informant Timothy Ryan. At his trial, Deputy DA Jennifer Walker informed the

10

judge that she planned on calling Mark Cleveland as a rebuttal witness and suggested that

11

she had provided all Brady material to Jarosik. During an admissibility hearing, questions

12

HPHUJHGDERXW&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQG$IWHUGHIHQVHFRXQVHOVXEPLWWHGD

13

written mistrial motion in which he argued that Brady PDWHULDOUHODWHGWR&OHYHODQG¶V

14

informant history had not been disclosed, Walker withdrew her request to call Cleveland.

15

The prosecutor also withdrew her request to call a second rebuttal witness Jeremy Bowles.

16

,WDSSHDUVWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGDOVRKDVQRWGLVFORVHGHYLGHQFHRI%RZOHV¶RWKHUZRUN

17

as a jailhouse informant. Jarosik was recently granted his request to have counsel

18

appointed to seek possible habeas relief.

19

The Black F lag Cases : People v. Jose Camarillo, Mark Garcia, F ernando

20

Gallegos, & Bernardo Guardado (three defendants pled guilty to felony assault in 2013):

21

The case against Camarillo was apparently the only OCDA prosecuted Operation Black

22

Flag case that proceeded to trial. The operation was the product of a joint federal and

23

local investigation into Mexican Mafia activities, with Judge Flynn-Peister being at one

24

time the assigned prosecutor on the federal side. Deputy DA Petersen did not reveal that

25

he was going to call Informant Oscar Moriel until the first day of the trial, and only

26

provided the defense with seven pages of notes. This allowed Moriel to tell an

27

unchallenged and wholly misleading story about his relationship with Leonel Vega, who

28

was facing murder charges and was a key local Mexican Mafia leader. Petersen and
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1

Tunstall, who sat at counsel table, allowed Moriel to weave his dishonest tale with

2

impunity.

3

The extent to which other Black Flag litigants were deprived of informant-related

4

discovery will likely never be fully addressed. Petersen said in the Dekraai hearings,

5

referring to Camarillo, et al., ³,GLGQ¶WPDNHDQ\discovery GHWHUPLQDWLRQVLQWKDWFDVH´

6

indicating that Tunstall and the Task Force were responsible for the discovery decisions

7

(and violations) in Ca marillo. This self-serving explanation does not explain why a deputy

8

who was examining Moriel with merely seven pages of notes, when he knew from other

9

cases that there were far more, did not rectify the situation²or why he sat silently while

10

Moriel testified inconsistently with what he had said in other cases prosecuted by Petersen.
None of this explains the failure of the OCDA to aggressively study the cases of

11
12

Petersen even if his claim that he leaves the discovery responsibilities to his investigator is

13

believed, particularly considering the massive problems that have followed as a result of

14

his discovery practices. If the agency has examined his cases, it would have certainly

15

stumbled upon some unusual developments in the Black Flag litigation²including what

16

VHHPVWREHWKHGLVDSSHDUDQFHRIDQ\WUDFHRIVRPHFDVHVIURPWKHFRXQW\¶VFRPSXWHUL]HG

17

Superior Court database.6

18

People v. F abian Sanchez (charged with attempted murder and found incompetent

19

to stand trial in 2011): The efforts to obtain statements in violation of Massiah in this case

20

DUHLQWHUWZLQHGZLWKWKHHDUOLHUGLVFXVVLRQRI,VDDF3DODFLRV¶FDVH3HUH]¶VQRWHVDOVR

21

present an important picture of a jailhouse informant and the Special Handling Unit

22

working together to defeat a mental health issue. Perez indicated that he believed he could

23

develop evidence to show that Sanchez was not incompetent. After writing a set of notes

24
25
26
27
28

6

The following cases appear to have disappeared altogether from Orange County Superior
&RXUW¶V9LVLRQV\VWHP&DUPHQ/RSH] &) (ULF/RSH] &) 9LGDO6RWR
(11CF1790), Alberto Vasquez (11CF1786), Sixto Dimas (11CF1786), and Martin Avila
(11CF1786).
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1

that indicated all too clearly his relationship with Special Handing²³,¶YHKHDUGVRPXFK

2

IURP\RXDOOVD\LQJWKDW>6DQFKH]@LVDORVWFDXVH:HOOKH¶VQRW´²Special Handling made

3

arrangements for a second contact. This tiPH3HUH]¶VQRWHVZHUHSXUHO\GHVFULSWLYHRIDQ

4

inmate who seemingly appeared competent. Deputy Garcia thereafter attached only the

5

latter notes to a report that he then forwarded to the SAPD. The report did not reveal

6

3HUH]¶VLGHQWLW\JLYHDQ\FOXHWKDW there had been discussion with Special Handling and

7

apparently the SAPD prior to WKHLQIRUPDQW¶VREVHUYDWLRQVor refer to any prior informant

8

work by Perez.

9

People v. Wayne Marshall (pled guilty in 2012): Senior Deputy DA Jim

10

Mendelson called Lance Eric :XOIIWRWHVWLI\DW0DUVKDOO¶VJUDQGMXU\SURFHHGLQJVWR

11

HVWDEOLVK0DUVKDOO¶VLQWHQWWRH[WRUWPRQH\DQGDVVDXOWDQRWKHULQPDWH0HQGHOVRQWROGWKH

12

grand jury that the former head of the OC Skins street gang was not being motivated by

13

compensation or conVLGHUDWLRQIURPWKH2&'$¶V2IILFH+RZHYHUWKHUHZDVQR

14

GLVFXVVLRQRQWKHUHFRUGRI:XOII¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLWZKLFK

15

apparently recommended him for participation on the Lockup program before the show

16

was officially approved for production. Additionally, Mendelson presented to the

17

Marshall JUDQGMXU\DIDUPRUHPLQLPDOSRUWUDLWRI:XOII¶VFULPLQDOFRQGXFWWKDQKDGWKH

18

prosecutor when he previously presented the case against Wulff and his co-defendants.

19

People v. Derek Adams (convicted of murder in 2012): Informant Lance Eric Wulff

20

and Jeremy Bowles²two informants who worked with Special Handling and were

21

suggested as participants in the Lockup television program²worked in tandem to extract a

22

confession from Derek Adams. Wulff led Adams to believe he was a heavy hitter in the

23

ZKLWHVXSUHPDFLVWZRUOGVWDWLQJKH³ZDVSUHWW\PXFKWKHRQHUXQQLQJWKHVKRZRXWWKHUH

24

IRUHYHU\RQH´²though he actually at that time was an informant and a witness for the

25

government against his former gang members. Using a technique violative of the United

26

States Constitution and prohibited by the Supreme Court in Arizona v. Fulminante (1991)

27

499 U.S. 279 [111 S.Ct. 1246], Wulff suggested to Adams that ³ZHQHHGWRNQRZWKHVWRU\

28
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1

QRZ´LIWKHWDUJHWZDQWHGWRprotect himself from future harm by the gangs. Adams then

2

described the crime and his role.

3

:XOIIWHVWLILHGEHIRUHWKHJUDQGMXU\EXWWKHSURVHFXWRUIDLOHGWRLQWURGXFH:XOII¶V

4

prior convictions, his deal on his own case, the fact that Wulff had agreed to testify on two

5

other cases for the government, or that he was a jailhouse informant.

6

People v. Timothy H urtado, Noel H urtado, & Ilene H urtado (pled guilty to child

7

abuse and endangerment in 2014): Deputy DA Howard Gundy²who led the courtroom

8

litigation on behalf of the OCDA in Dekraai ²called Mark Cleveland at the grand jury

9

proceeding to testify about an alleged jailhouse confession by Timothy Hurtado, but did

10

QRWGLVFORVHDQ\RIWKHGDPDJLQJLQIRUPDWLRQFRQWDLQHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOH*XQG\

11

also fDLOHGWRFRUUHFW&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\WKDWKHKDGRQO\SURYLGHGLQIRUPDWLRQRQWZR

12

other cases. Gundy offered the defendants reduced sentences and dismissal of murder

13

charges, without ever sharing the concealment of evidence at the grand jury proceedings.

14

People v. Leonel Garcia (pled guilty to assault with firearm in 2015): Several days

15

EHIRUH/HRQHO*DUFLD¶VILUVWWULDO0DUN&OHYHODQGLQIRUPHGGHWHFWLYHVLQDUHFRUGHG

16

interview by Costa Mesa Police Department²the same investigative agency as in People

17

v. Wozniak ²that another individual had admitted to being the shooter. It appears that

18

Garcia did not receive discovery from Senior Deputy DA Elizabeth Hatcher regarding

19

&OHYHODQG¶VVWDWHPHQWV before trial&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOHDOVRFRQWDLQVDOHWWHULQ which

20

Cleveland discussed threats made against Leonel Garcia, directed by his co-defendant.

21

Garcia was originally sentenced to 37 years in state prison before his case was reversed on

22

XQUHODWHGJURXQGV/DVWPRQWKWKHGHIHQGDQWDFFHSWHG+DWFKHU¶VRIIHU of 11 years, which

23

DOORZHGIRU*DUFLD¶VLPPHGLDWHUHOHDVH

24

People v. Isaac Palacios (pled to one count of second degree murder in 2014,

25

second murder dismissed, and received probation anG³FUHGLWIRUWLPHVHUYHG´ 

26

Informants Oscar Moriel and Fernando PHUH]ZHUHSXUSRUWHGZLWQHVVHVWR3DODFLRV¶

27

confessions on the two originally charged murders. Petersen turned over 26 pages of

28

0RULHO¶VQRWHV DQGSDJHVRI3HUH]¶VQRWHVSULRUWRWKH Dekraai motion being filed. The
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1

long-undisclosed Moriel notes included those in which the informant described another

2

gang member as having confessed to being a shooter in one of the charged murders.

3

Moreover, Palacios never learned for the first three years of his incarceration that Palacios

4

had told SAPD detectives that KHFRXOG³JUDEVSRWVRIP\PHPRU\>RI3DODFLRV¶RXWRI

5

FXVWRG\FRQIHVVLRQWRKLP@DQGPDNHLWVHHPOLNHLWZDV\HVWHUGD\´LIKHUHFHLYHGHQRXJK

6

consideration on his own 2006 attempted murder. Nine years after being charged, the

7

admitted murderer of as many as six people is still waiting so see what that consideration

8

will look like.

9

7XUQLQJWR3HUH]WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VVWRU\RIKRZ3DODFLRVFRQIHVVHGWRWKH

10

informant without the intervention of law enforcement should have been far too

11

embarrassing to present. It was not. Special Handling Deputies, at the request of a SAPD

12

detective, placed a recording device between the cells of Palacios and Fabian Sanchez the

13

SUHYLRXVPRQWK:KHQWKLVIDLOHGWR\LHOGFRQIHVVLRQV6DQFKH]ZDVPRYHGLQWR3HUH]¶V

14

unit. On May 3, 2011, SAPD detectives received news that Perez had obtained a

15

confession from Sanchez, and walked over for the interview. On the very same day,

16

Sanchez was moved out of the unit and Palacios took his place in the exact same cell. At

17

3HUH]¶VLQWHUYiew, he claimed that just before the detectives arrived, Palacios had also

18

FRQIHVVHGWRKLP3HUH]EHJDQKLVQRWHDERXW3DODFLRV¶FRQIHVVLRQZLWK³,EHOLHYHP\

19

mission is done . . . .´2EYLRXVO\WKHPLVVLRQZDVWRREWDLQthe incriminating statements

20

the informant then described receiving.

21

Not so, said Perez, Garcia, and the SAPD investigators, and prosecutors have

22

accepted the perjured accounts that occurred in their midst. In Orange County, jail

23

informants have no government directed mission, even when they say they do. Of course,

24

the decision to let Palacios, a man charged with two special circumstances murders, be

25

released on probation is far more revealing. Assistant District Attorney Mark Rozenberg

26

told the Orange County Register one of the reasons for the disposition was that ³>Z@H

27

GLGQ¶WZDQWWRJRWKURXJKDQRWKHURQHRIWKRVH Dekraai KHDULQJV´,WLVLURQLFWKDWLQD

28

case where Moriel wanted to trade testimony against Palacios for increased consideration
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1

on his own case that the OCDA ultimaWHO\WUDGHG3DODFLRV¶GUDPDWLFDOO\UHGXFHGVHQWHQFH

2

for the chance to avoid additional hearings and more embarrassing revelations. If

3

somehow the OCDA was simply trying to avoid the public glare, but was still deeply

4

committed to protecting due process, there should already have been an exhaustive probe

5

RIWKH6$3'¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHVWRGHWHUPLQHKRZPDQ\UHFRUGLQJVUHSRUWV, and

6

agreements stayed hidden in the department for 5, 10, or 20 years where a veteran

7

investigator like Detective Flynn ZRXOGWHOOKLVLQIRUPDQW³this [agreement] does not come

8

EDFNWRDQ\ERG\\RX¶OOQHYHUVHHWKLVGRFXPHQWDJDLQ´:LWKPRUHWKDQD\HDUSDVVLQJ

9

VLQFHWKHVHUHYHODWLRQVFDPHWROLJKWWKH2&'$¶VLQWHQVLYHSUREHRIWKH6$3'¶VLQIRUPDQW

10

files, Detective Flynn¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQV3HWHUVHQ¶VFDVHV, and other related subject matters

11

should have already been completed, with significant Brady disclosures already made.

12

The Traveling Los Angeles Informants: Beginning in 2010, authorities introduced

13

two Mexican Mafia gang members and recidivist violent offenders turned jailhouse

14

informants, Raymond Cuevas and Jose Paredes, into more than two dozen Orange County

15

criminal investigations. Although they elicited statements from defendants pre-filing, and

16

their questioning thus did not violate the Sixth Amendment, these Perkins operations were

17

frequently carried out in violation of another constitutional provision. As was the situation

18

with Adams and Derosas, the operations appear to have frequently been conducted in direct

19

YLRODWLRQRIWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VKROGLQJLQ Fulminante , prohibiting informants from using

20

threats of violence to extract confessions. Neither prosecutors nor law enforcement put a

21

stop to such conduct, likely because such pressure tactics tend to be immensely successful.

22

If this were the only issue among these cases reflective of a culture where anything goes in

23

the pursuit of winning, this repeated and unchecked practice would alone be of great

24

VLJQLILFDQFHLQHYDOXDWLQJWKH2&'$¶VFRPPLWPHQWWRGXH process for defendants.

25

But local prosecutors insisted that the identity of these informants²although

26

already disclosed to some Los Angeles defendants and published in media accounts²

27

should not be divulged, asserting that the recordings fully encompassed their contact, while

28

essentially asking to be trusted on this point. As will be discussed, one homicide
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1

prosecutor elected in his cases to hide not only the recordings, but the existence of the

2

informants altogether. After the original filing in Dekraai , some prosecutors began

3

GLVFORVLQJOLVWVRIWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶DFWLYLWLHVEXWWKHUHZHUHLQFRQVLVWHQFLHVDPRQJWKHP

4

The same games were being played in Los Angeles where a prosecutor jumbled and

5

excluded entries from lists associated with Cuevas and Paredes to hide the fact that the

6

informants had been working in tandem in Orange County.

7

Since the filing of the Summary Motion to Dismiss, Defendant Wozniak has

8

identified another reason why prosecutors in both counties would have preferred that the

9

identity of Cuevas remains hidden to the greatest extent possible: he was actually called as

10

a defense witness in a case in the time period when he was working as an informant²

11

although the fact was apparently unknown at least to the defendant. The Los Angeles

12

prosecutor attacked Cuevas as a perjurer and even called a rebuttal gang witness to support

13

KLVDWWDFN7KHVHHYHQWVDUHUHPLQLVFHQWRI3HWHUVHQ¶VDUJXPHQWWKDW3HUH]FRPPLWWHG

14

perjury in his own trial²which he later admitted in the Dekraai hearings²before Perez

15

switched sides and inexplicably was cast as an informant trustworthy enough to

16

SXUSRUWHGO\SXW³PRUHWKDQRQHKXQGUHGIHORQV´LQFXVWRG\.7

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7

It appears that Perez will finally be sentenced two days after the filing of this brief. His
FRXQVHOXQGHUVWDQGDEO\KHUDOGV3HUH]¶HIIRUWVDQGKLVVXSSRVHGWUDQVIRUPDWLRQLQDEUief
submitted in support of a Motion to Strike Specified Offenses and priors. But for the
unusual events of the past two years, Perez almost certainly would have been sentenced
ZLWKWKH2&'$¶VIXOODVVLVWDQFHEXWZLWKOLWWOHIDQIDUH1RZWKRXJKWKHWRrtured
informant system is on full display. In contrast to the delay in the instant proceedings²
which prosecutor Murphy began railing against as soon as defense indicated it would bring
a Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty for Outrageous Government Conduct²3HUH]¶V
prosecutor KDVMRLQHGLQHYHU\FRQWLQXDQFHRYHUWKHSDVWVL[\HDUVVLQFH3HUH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQ
even though he was charged eight years ago. At the insistence of the Honorable Gregory
Prickett, the court will finally entertain sentencing arguments about a long-time street gang
member and Mexican Mafia leader who ordered people be killed from his jail cell and
committed perjury in his own trial. But the perjury which was known by Petersen,
Tunstall, and others was inexplicably not the slightest deterrent to a fruitful career as a
jailhouse informant in which the incarceration of many apparently rested on his word. And
his perjury was not limited to his own case. He committed perjury during the Dekraai
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1

People v. Nuzzio Begaren (convicted of murder in 2013): Senior Deputy DA Larry

2

Yellin concealed from Nuzzio Begaren any and all evidence of the orchestrated jail contact

3

between Cuevas and future prosecution witness Rudy Duran, who was also an accomplice

4

in the case. In violation of Fulminante, Cuevas convinced Duran that he would protect him

5

from Mexican Mafia harm for his participation in the murder as long as he told Cuevas his

6

YHUVLRQRIWKHFULPH2IFRXUVHLQWURGXFLQJWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶VGLVDSSURYDORIWKHFULPH

7

gave Duran an enormous incentive to minimize his own role in the crime²and increase the

8

role of other accomplices, including Begaren²to reduce the chances of future attacks

9

against himself during the period of his incarceration. Moreover, the failure to provide

10

discovery to Duran prior to his testimony against Begaren meant that he never knew that

11

the threat of harm was a scam, and his motive to minimize his responsibility and shift

12

blame to the defendant continued to exist during the time of his testimony. Additionally,

13

the tape memorialized the hatching of a plan for Duran to work with Cuevas to kill a

14

VXVSHFWZKRP&XHYDVVDLGZDVD³UDW´7KHZLOOLQJQHVVRI'XUDQWRNLOODZLWQHVVLQWKH

15

FDVHZRXOGKDYHEHHQWKHFHQWHUSLHFHRIDQDUJXPHQWDERXW'XUDQ¶VFRQVFLRXVQHVVRIJXLOW

16

and his willingness to say or do anything to avoid incarceration. But Begaren never knew

17

DERXWLW$QGRIFRXUVHWKHSURVHFXWRUDQGKLVLQYHVWLJDWRU¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRYLRODWHWKH

18

FRQVWLWXWLRQDQGKLGHHYLGHQFHZDVUHOHYDQWWRDOODVSHFWVRI%HJDUHQ¶VGHIHQVH)LQDOO\

19

close review of the recording confirmed that there were unrecorded conversations between

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

proceedings in furtherance of a version of contaFWVZLWKWDUJHWHGLQPDWHVWKDWKHVKHULII¶V
deputies, and prosecutors knew to be false. The dilemma for the court is that Perez
performed just as the government wanted²even if that performance was inconsistent with
the values of an honorable justice system. His efforts may indeed have led to the
incarceration of 100 or more people, and if the number is disconnected from an analysis of
ZKHWKHUDOLDU¶VZRUGKDVOHGWRZURQJIXOLQFDUFHUDWLRQVWKHQXPEHULVLPSUHVVLYH%XW
whether Perez is rewarded or not for that effort, Judge Prickett should bring something to
3HUH]¶VVHQWHQFLQJRIIDUJUHDWHULPSRUWDQFHWKDQZKHUH3HUH]VHUYHVRXWKLVGD\VDFDOO
for investigation and re-examination of each and every case in which Perez participated (an
investigation that should have long ago been initiated by the OCDA.)
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1

informant and his target, raising the prospect that off-the-recording conversations occurred

2

in other Perkins cases.
In 2014, when the concealment by Yellin was addressed in the Dekraai proceedings,

3
4

the response of long-time homicide prosecutor Deputy DA Larry Yellin was alarming. He

5

WROGDORFDOUHSRUWHUWKDWWKHGLVFRYHU\ZDVQRWUHTXLUHGEHFDXVHLWZDV³UHGXQGDQW´WRRWKHU

6

discovery. Not only was the evidence not redundant, but no such exception exists to

7

constitutionally or statutorily mandated discovery. Yellin later acknowledged that the

8

evidence should have been disclosed pursuant to Penal Code Section 1054.1, but both he

9

and supervisor Wagner insisted that disclosure was not required under Brady. Such

10

responses demonstrate a deeply imbedded culture within the OCDA of refusing to either

11

honor or appreciate constitutionally-based discovery requirements, and the responses

12

corroborate the unacceptable risk to Wozniak that prosecutors and investigators will not

13

reveal mitigation evidence. Significantly, prosecutor Murphy has repeatedly emphasized

14

in proceedings that he stands in support of Wagner and Yellin¶V conduct, decision-making,

15

and moral character.8

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

8

Murphy stated just last month:
. . . I know Dan. He was in my training class. He is my immediate
VXSHUYLVRU+HLVDFORVHIULHQG+HGRHVQ¶WVZHDU\RXUKRQRU,SOD\JROI
ZLWKKLPKHGRHVQ¶WVZHDU+HLVRQHRIWKHILQHVWKXPDQEHLQJV,¶YHHYHU
NQRZQ$QGIRU\HDUV,¶YHZDWFKHGKLPLQFDVHDIWHUFDVHGLVFRYHU
everything.
<RXNQRZKHLVDJRRGHWKLFDOJX\$QG,¶OOGHIHQGKLPXQWLOWKHGD\
I die. Especially in this context.
...
So, \HV,¶YHGHIHQGHGWKHP,ZLOOFRQWLQXHWRGHIHQGWKHP
Larry Yellin, the same goes for him. He is a fine man, a devoted
father, an excellent prosecutor. And he is ethical as the day is long. Okay.
Darren Wyatt is somebody else who is accused along with him. He is
DILQHSROLFHRIILFHULQP\H[SHULHQFH,¶YHGRQHDPXUGHUFDVHZLWKKLP
,¶YHQHYHUSHUVRQDOO\VHHQDQ\WKLQJXQWRZDUGDWDOO+HKDVJRWDVSHFLDO
needs son. He goes to Africa to dig wells. In his free time he heroically
saved the liIHRIDQRWKHURIILFHUZKRVXVWDLQHGYHU\VHULRXVLQMXULHV,W¶VOLNH
-- he is a good guy.
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1

People v. Rudy Duran (pled guilty to solicitation of murder in 2015): At the time

2

RI'XUDQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\LQ%HJDUHQ¶VFDVH'XUDQUHPDLQHGXQFKDUJHGDVERWKVLGHV

3

pretended years after the crime and the charging of Begaren that decisions had still not

4

been finalized for Duran. In the tradition of so many prosecutors that have come before

5

him, Yellin gave the biggest benefit to its government witness after the jury had made its

6

decision believing the witness was prepared to live with whatever unknown outcome

7

would come his way as long as he simply told the truth. This murderer²who unbeknownst

8

to the jurors was willing to murder others to avoid conviction² received the vastly

9

reduced charge of voluntary manslaughter and robbery two weeks after he happened to

10

deliver the testimony the prosecutor wanted. And two years later, those charges were

11

dismissed and Duran pled to the still lesser charge of solicitation for murder and was

12

released on parole.

13

People v. Joseph Suess & Heriberto Calvillo (Suess was convicted in murder in

14

2014; Calvillo pled guilty to voluntary manslaughter in 2014): Yellin was required to turn

15

over to both defendants those statements, recorded and unrecorded, made by Heriberto

16

Calvillo to Los Angeles County informants Paredes and Cuevas, who were paid for their

17

2012 effort. A 2014 letter fURP6XHVV¶DSSHOODWHFRXQVHOFRQILUPHGWKDWWKHUHFRUGLQJs had

18

never disclosed.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

6R\HDKWRWKHH[WHQWWKDW,FDQ,¶YHGHIHQGHGWKHLUKRQRUDQG
LQWHJULW\$WHYHU\WXUQ$QG,GRQ¶WDSRORJL]HIRUWKDW$QG,¶PJRLQJWR
continue to do it if I have an opportunity to.
These are good people that I think that have been unfairly accused of
misconduct. But all of that is a side note, because none of that is happening
in this case. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO+HDULQJ  People v. Wozniak,
Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0137, July 31, 2015, pp. 795-796,
attached herein as Exhibit C11; cf. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in
Opposition to Nonstaturory Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty, People v.
Dekraai, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Mar. 4, 2014, p. 76,
attached herein as Exhibit O9.)
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1

People v. Richard Ramirez (sentenced to death in 2014): In the early summer of

2

2014, Yellin was heading toward a re-trial in the penalty phase of the case against Richard

3

Ramirez, when defense counsel presented an interview from Alexander Frosio and others

4

inmates regarding government-directed efforts to obtain damaging penalty phase evidence

5

against Ramirez. A jail deputy had told Frosio to keep a watchful eye on Ramirez and

6

³µZDQW>HG@WRNQRZHYHU\WKLQJ>5DPLUH]ZDV@GRLQJ¶´LQWKHMDLOOther inmates confirmed

7

WKHHIIRUW<HW<HOOLQSURFODLPHGWRWKHSUHVV³7here is no informant; it is a public

8

defender fantasy´,QDVWDWHPHQWUHPLQLVFHQWRI:DJQHU¶VDQJU\³+HOO1R´DVWR

9

whether Anthony Navarro deserved a new trial, Yellin was furious at even a hint that he

10

ZRXOGQRWGLVFRYHUDOOWRZKLFKDGHIHQGDQWLVHQWLWOHG³I am extremely well aware of my

11

obligations under the discovery statutes as well as Brady, I have honored them, I have

12

honored them in this case, I have honored them in every case . . . .´1RWWUXH+HKDGQRW

13

honored them in every case nor showed an understanding or appreciation of his obligation.

14

But why would Wagner hold people accountable when such statements were proven to be

15

utterly false, in view of his own conduct in Navarro and Dekraai, as will be discussed?

16

Then in one of the most illustrative statements of how prosecutors assess the

17

reliability of informants, Yellin ZURWH³7KHUHDOLW\LVWKDt the O range County Jail is filled

18

with criminals who should not be trusted. T his crowd includes F rosio, Ramirez«´

19

The reality is instead that for the Govey prosecution team Frosio was trustworthy because

20

his testimony would support a conviction. For the Ramirez prosecution team, Frosio was a

21

despicable liar because if he was to be believed it could damage and delay the case.

22

The Ramirez defense team sought records, which led to a ruling by now retired

23

Judge William Froeberg. Deputy County Counsel Liz Pejeau agreed that the court could

24

UHDGDIHZZRUGVIURPZKDWZRXOGRQO\ODWHUEHUHFRJQL]HGDV)URVLR¶V75('ILOH3HMHDX

25

would successfully stop the remainder of the TRED file from being disclosed. The

26

disclosed portion of the TRED reflected that Special Handling Deputy Tunstall had

27

essentially told Frosio in 2012 that his informant services were no longer needed. It was

28

exactly what the prosecution would have wanted, particularly without the defense having
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1

any idea what the rest of the file included DERXW)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWV. This caused the

2

iQFRUUHFWLQIHUHQFHWREHGUDZQIURPWKHUHFRUGVWKDW7XQVWDOO¶VHQWU\FRQFOXVLYHO\

3

established that Frosio was not working as an informant (simply because the TREDs did

4

not include additional entries on that subject). In sum, the complete TRED portrays an

5

inmate actively seeking to assist while falling in and out of favor with Special Handling

6

deputies²all of which should have been revealed to Ramirez.

7

Informant Ruorock Cases

8

People v. Bryant Islas (pled guilty to attempted murder in 2015): Harkening back

9

to the case of the wrongfully incarcerated Luis Vega, co-defendant Alvaro Sanchez and his

10

uncharged accomplice told Moriel that Michael Salinas participated in the attempted

11

murder. Not only was Salinas never prosecuted²or apparently investigated²he was the

12

WHVWLI\LQJYLFWLPLQ,VODV¶FDVHSURVHFXWHGE\3HWHUVHQ+RZHYHU6DOLQDV¶UROHZDVQRW

13

revealed until the Summary Motion to Dismiss was filed in this case, which was more than

14

two years after IslaV¶MXU\GHDGORFNHG

15

Additionally, after not disclosing to Islas that jailhouse informant Brian Ruorock

16

had allegedly obtained a confession from him in 2011, the prosecution made a successful

17

request mid-WULDOIROORZLQJGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VTXHVWLRQLQJWRKDve the court prohibit

18

disclosure under Evidence Code Section 1040. However, it appears likely that during in

19

camera proceedings Petersen never revealed that there existed evidence that the statements

20

were either fabricated or alternatively obtained in violation of Massiah. After these

21

revelations, the prosecution agreed to dismiss several charges and enhancements allowing

22

Islas to avoid a life sentence and potentially be released next year.

23

7KHIDLOXUHRIWKH2&'$WRORFDWHWKH³5XRURFN-FDVH´ODZYLRODtions and disclose

24

them to the appropriate defendants²prior to being identified in the Summary Motion to

25

Dismiss²further evidences a prosecutorial agency disinterested in addressing and fixing

26

governmental practices involving informants and discovery compliance. In 2014, issues

27

pertaining to Massiah, inmate movements, and discovery concealment were front and

28

center via an analysis of notes by both Perez and Moriel. One of the principal informants
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1

who followed them in working on Mexican Mafia and street crime investigations was

2

Brian Ruorock. This was hardly a secret in the OCDA after Petersen was removed from

3

WKHILUVW6PRNLQ¶$FHVWULDOLQSDUWEDVHGXSRQUHSHDWHGGLVFRYHU\YLRODWLRQVUHODWHGWR

4

Ruorock. A decision by the OCDA to refrain from carefully analyzing the activities of the

5

Special Handling Unit, the SAPD, and Petersen related to Ruorock can only be

6

appropriately viewed as a decision that the conduct uncovered in Dekraa i was in actuality

7

acceptable and appropriate.

8

People v. Oscar Najera (pled guilty to possession of a firearm and other charges in

9

2012): Oscar Najera was arrested for felony possession of a firearm and other charges just

10

months after being acquitted of numerous serious charges that would have carried a life

11

sentence. The prosecutor in both cases was Petersen. 5XRURFN¶VQRWHVFRQILUPWKDW

12

LPPHGLDWHO\DIWHU1DMHUD¶VDUUHVWRQKLVQHZFDVHWKHLQIRUPDQWZHQWWRZRUNDVNLQJ

13

Special Handling Deputies to make housing movements to increase his chances of getting a

14

confession, while DGGLQJ³,¶PPDNLQJSRVLWLYHSURJUHVVZLWKKLPDQGIHHOLWZLOOEH

15

wrapped up before I go, but this is slowing it down ± KH¶VDOUHDG\WDONLQJWRPH.´+LV

16

efforts and those of his Special Handling and SAPD teammates paid off as he soon

17

announced in writing WKDWKHREWDLQHGDFRQIHVVLRQ³RQWDSH´1DMHUDSOHGJXLOW\PRQWKV

18

ODWHUXQGRXEWHGO\XQDZDUHWKDWRQHRIWKHFRXQW\¶VSUL]HGLQIRUPDQWVKDGYLRODWHG Massiah

19

with the help, and at the very least the knowledge of Petersen and Tunstall.

20

People v. Jesus Derosas (convicted of attempted murder in 2013): According to his

21

notes, Ruorock feared that his efforts to obtain a confession about DerRVDV¶DWWHPSWHG

22

murder case were failingDVGHIHQGDQW¶VIULHQGVLQMDLOZHUHEORFNLQJKLVHIIRUWVDWLOOHJDOO\

23

obtaining a confession. Even after apparently convincing Special Handling to move a

24

particularly intrusive inmate, he was unsuccessful. Ruorock, coincidentally or otherwise,

25

employed the same scam used by informant Wulff to get a confession from Derek

26

Adams²suggesting to the target that he would face harm from mafia leaders unless the

27

FULPHZDVGHVFULEHGWRWKHLUVDWLVIDFWLRQ7KDWWKLVHIIRUWYLRODWHVWKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶V

28

holding in Fulminante was clearly of little import. UOWLPDWHO\5XRURFN¶VSHUVLVWHQFHSDLG
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1

off. In January of 2012, Derosas wrote a letter to Ruorock describing his alleged role in

2

the crime. Per DerRVDV¶OHWWHULWDSSHDUVWKDWKHZDVFRQIURQWHGZLWKthe belief of Mexican

3

Mafia leaders that a child was present during the time of the shooting. The only option for

4

Derosas to avoid harm was to speak about the crime and clarify that the unapproved

5

conduct did not occur. This is precisely what happened. But the prosecution team, which

6

included once again Special Handling, was going to keep the real story of what happened

7

as one of its secrets.

8
9

7KHOHWWHUEHJLQVZLWK³'DPQKRPLH:HOO\HDWKDWIRROPDGHWKDWVKLWXSDbout
having a lil girl with him . . . .´+HWKHQSURFHHGVWRGHVFULEHWKHLQFLGHQWLQFOXGLQJWKDW

10

WKHYLFWLPWRRNRXWD³VKDQN´EHIRUHWKHVKRRWLQJ7KHSURVHFXWRULQFORVLQJDUJXPHQW

11

stated that there was no evidence that the defendants were responding to the actions of the

12

victim when the shooting occurred.

13

The note was not introduced at the trial. However, P.C. section 1054.1(b) and

14

Brady required the note to be discovered to both defendants²Oscar Derosas was charged,

15

as well. It is unknown whether what Jesus Derosas wrote was discovered to the

16

defendants, but it appears unlikely. It is even more unlikely that the notes documenting

17

5XRURFN¶V efforts to illegally obtain the statements were ever discovered. The notes should

18

KDYHEHHQGLVFRYHUHGERWKWRHVWDEOLVKWKHVWDWHPHQW¶Vinadmissibility and to demonstrate

19

WKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRHQJDJHLQLOOHJDOFRQGXct to obtain a conviction.

20

Those efforts concluded with both defendants being convicted of several counts.

21

People v. Ramon Alvarez (convicted of murder in 2012): In 2011, Ruorock also

22

tried to get a confession from Alvarez, but was unsuccessful. Ruorock did, however,

23

produce voluminous notes and recordings to Special Handling, none of which were

24

disclosed to Alvarez. In 2012, Informant Craig Gonzales testified as to a confession he had

25

UHFHLYHGIURP5DPRQ$OYDUH]\HDUVHDUOLHU2QDSSHDO$OYDUH]¶Vcounsel challenged

26

WKH3HRSOH¶VGLVFRYHU\RI*RQ]DOHV¶LQIRUPDQWKLVWRU\²unaware of the discovery

27

violations surrounding Ruorock and Special Handling. Although the court of appeal

28
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1

DIILUPHG$OYDUH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQKDGWKH2&'$¶VFRQFHDOPHQWSHUWDLQLQJWR5XRrock been

2

XQYHLOHGWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOPD\QRWKDYHEHHQVRWUXVWLQJRIWKH2&'$¶VDVVHUWLRQV

3

People v. Joseph Govey (all charges including solicitation for murder dismissed in

4

2014): In a proffer with Senior Deputy District Attorney Jim Mendelson present,

5

informant Jason Fenstermacher informed the prosecution team that the Aryan Brotherhood

6

and PEN1 gangs have had irrevocable orders to kill Joseph Govey since 1996. However,

7

DW*RYH\¶VJUDQGMXU\SURFHHGLQJLQWKHSURVHFXWLRQFDOOHGWKUHHZLWQHVVHs

8

(including jailhouse informant Alexander Frosio) who testified as to *RYH\¶VJRRG

9

VWDQGLQJZLWKWKH$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRGDQG3(1$W*RYH\¶VJUDQGMXU\SURFHHGLQJ6HQLRU

10

Deputy DA Jim Mendelson withheld the impeaching information received by

11

Fenstermacher.

12

Additionally, for months defense counsel battled to obtain evidence about the

13

informants in the case, most notably evidence pertaining to Frosio. On the final date

14

permitted for discovery compliance per an order by the Honorable Thomas Goethals²

15

compliDQFHWKDWZRXOGKDYHOHGWR)URVLR¶V75('VEHLQJGLVFORVHGWRWKHGHIHQVH²Senior

16

Deputy District Attorney Beth Costello dismissed the most serious charges (and two days

17

later dismissed the entire case) instead of turning over the materials. Costello claimed that

18

she had not read the records because she elected to dismiss the case²though it makes far

19

more sense that the decision-making process worked in reverse. Was it yet another

20

FRLQFLGHQFHWKDW)URVLR¶V75('VLIGLVFORVHGZRXOGKDYHSURYLGHGUDUHLQVLghts into the

21

jailhouse informant program that the OCSD denied even existed during the Dekraai

22

hearings, and that HYLGHQFHDERXW)URVLR¶VLQIRUPant history was two years overdue?

23

)URVLR¶V75('VGHSLFWHGDQDFWLYHMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWZRUNLQJIRUPXOWLSOHDgencies and

24

the Special Handling Unit who according to Special Handling Deputy Larson was at one

25

SRLQW³JLYHQDFKDQFHWRSURGXFHLQIRUPDWLRQDQGLIKHGRHVQRWKHZLOObe considered for

26

PC housing,´DQGWKHQKDGKLVFODVVLILFDWLRQOHYHODGMXVWHGWR help effectuate his success.

27

Costello would have had little interest in addressing these issues before a court and jury, or

28
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1

/DUVRQ¶VODWHUVXJJHVWLRQLQWKH75('VWKDW)URVLRZDVGHFHSWLYHO\DWWHPSWLQJWR

2

manipulate his housing location.

3

People v. Shirley Williams (gang allegations were dismissed in 2015 after being

4

convicted of committing crimes for the benefit of PEN1 in 2013): The gang allegations

5

DJDLQVW*RYH\¶VFR-defendant hinged almost exclusively on the assertion that Govey was a

6

member of PEN1. However, neither Mendelson nor Assistant DA Beth Costello disclosed

7

)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶VSURIIHUSULRUWRWKHWULDO²a proffer that included information undermining

8

WKHJDQJH[SHUW¶VRSLQLRQDQGWKHYLDELOLW\RIWKHJDQJDOOHJDWLRQV$IWHU:LOOLDPVILOHGD

9

petition for writ of habeas corpus, the OCDA agreed to vacate the gang enhancement

10

OHDGLQJWR:LOOLDPV¶UHOHDVHIURPSULVRQ²arguably having served nearly two more years

11

than she would have if the evidence had been made available to her.

12

People v. Scott Dek raai (pending trial): A close examination of the actions taken

13

by the prosecution team in People v. Dekraai offers a unique window into prosecutorial

14

GHFLVLRQPDNLQJDQGPLVFRQGXFWLQ2UDQJH&RXQW\¶VPRVWVHULRXVFDVHV2WKHUOLWLJDWLRQ

15

discussed in this motion demonstrate that the misconduct and efforts at concealment that

16

have marred Dekraai can now be understood not as anomalous to the actions of the OCDA

17

and the OCSD but consistent with the policies and practices that have been advanced and

18

approved of for decades. Unquestionably, prosecutions discussed in this motion echo

19

loudly through a case that carries additional significance in terms of understanding the

20

practices and values of the OCSD because it has been led by the chief of the homicide unit.

21

Before Assistant DA Wagner, Senior Deputy DA Scott Simmons, and two

22

investigators traveled to the Orange County Jail in October of 2011 to conduct an interview

23

ZLWKDQLQPDWHWKH\DOUHDG\NQHZWKDWKLVQDPHZDV³)HUQDQGR3HUH]´,WZRXOGWDNHWZR

24

years for the prosecution to provide to the defense, over its objection, evidence showing

25

KLPWREHRQHRI2UDQJH&RXQW\¶VPRVWSUROLILFMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWs. But the prosecution

26

had all of that information available to them before they spoke. Fernando Perez had his

27

own OCII file, which showed that Deputy DA Eric Petersen had obtained approval to work

28

with Perez earlier the same year. The OCII file on Perez also included what should have
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1

EHHQDFRQFHUQLQJHQWU\³3(5(=:$67(50,1$7('$6$&,± DO NOT USE AS A

2

&,´3erez had hid a weapon in his home after doing an informant operation that led to the

3

seizure of firearms and arrests. The investigating officer recognized that this conduct made

4

3HUH]XQWUXVWZRUWK\DQGZLVHO\UHTXHVWHGWKHIROORZLQJHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶V2&,,in 1989:

5

³'R1RW8VHDV&,´+RZHYHUWKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPFODLPHGWKH\QHYHUHYHQH[DPLQHG

6

3HUH]¶V2&,,ILOHXQWLO-XGJH*RHWKDOVRUGHUHGLQIRUPDQW-related discovery in 2013. Not so

7

coincidentally, two other jailhouse informants discussed in this motion also violated the

8

law while working as informants²and that information was similarly withheld from

9

defendants (as it would have been kept from Dekraai, as well, if Wagner and his team had

10

been able to convince Judge Goethals, or even better if the defense had not brought a

11

motion requesting the evidence.) Former Assistant DA Jacobs, who was a predecessor of

12

Wagner hid from Defendant Thomas Thompson the OCII file for informant Fink that

13

GHVFULEHGWKHLQIRUPDQWDVDQ³8QUHOLDEOH2SHUDWRU´DQGGHVFULEHGKim as escaping while

14

participating in an informant operation.9 Numerous prosecutors hid the OCII file of Mark

15

&OHYHODQGWKDWGHVFULEHGKLPDV³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´DQGGHVFULEHGKLPEUHDNLQJLQWRD

16

house and committing a theft during an informant operation.
Every prosecutor who failed to turn over the Brady material contained in these OCII

17
18

files, and in the files of scores of other informants, may say their actions were

19

unintentional²which, of course, is not an excuse under Brady when the information is

20

accessible, because non-disclosure has the same impact on depriving the defendants of due

21

process rights. Additionally, such an explanation is simply not believable where every

22

Orange County prosecutor and investigator is aware of the OCII.
Moreover, in a declaration responsive to the Dekraai dismissal motion, Wagner

23
24

admitted that he was told before the interview started that Investigator Bob Erickson

25
26
9

27
28

As previously discussed, Jacobs implied he could not have withheld OCII information
because he was still unaware that his office even had such a system approximately 20 years
into his service with the OCDA.!
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1

UHOD\HGLQIRUPDWLRQIURP6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXW\%HQ*DUFLD³WKDWDQLQPDWHZKRKDG

2

provided reliable infoUPDWLRQRQSULRURFFDVLRQV´KDGUHFHLYHGVWDWHPHQWVIURP'HNUDDL

3

:DJQHUDOVRVWDWHGWKDW3HUH]FDPHWRWKHSURVHFXWLRQLQWKH³SRVWXUHRIDMDLOKRXVH

4

VQLWFK´+RZHYHULQWKHUHFRUGHGLQWHUYLHZWKDWIROORZHGQRTXHVWLRQVZHUHDVNHGWKDW

5

would have revealed to the listener that Perez was, in fact, a jailhouse informant prior to his

6

contact with Dekraai. In actuality, Perez had worked as a jailhouse informant from July of

7

2010 until October of 2011.10 $QGDVLQGLFDWHGSUHYLRXVO\3HUH]¶VFRXQVHOKDVUHFently

8

stated that he will provide information that Perez has been responsible for the incarceration

9

of 100 people. The entirety of that informant work supporting these arrests occurred in this

10

WLPHSHULRGEHIRUH3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWK'HNUDDL²and, as will be discussed, the

11

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VSODQZDVWRKLGHDOORILWIURPWKHGHIHQVH²a plan commenced immediately.

12

Erickson wrote a report about the interview with Perez that protected his identity,

13

thereby seemingly leaving the author free to at least share that the unidentified inmate was

14

a jailhouse informant. Yet, there was no mention of this seemingly critical fact, even

15

though Wagner reviewed the report before it was discovered. Wagner would later claim

16

that because he only intended to introduce the recorded portion of the discussions between

17

Dekraai and Perez, and would not call the informant, the defense was not entitled to

18

discovery of his informant background. However, once the dismissal motion was filed and

19

WKHHQRUPLW\RI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQGtook center stage, he said his decisions to

20

ZLWKKROGWKHHYLGHQFHZHUHVLPSO\DPDWWHURID³IODZHG´OHJDODQDO\VLV<HWQRQHRIWKH

21

later efforts designed to minimize the appearance of being deceptive, can explain why the

22

SURVHFXWLRQEHJDQKLGLQJ3HUH]¶V informant background in the initial recorded interview

23

(before they had even obtained recordings between Perez and Dekraai) or why Wagner

24

ZRXOGKDYHDOORZHG(ULFNVRQWRZULWHWKHIROORZLQJZKLFKIDOVHO\VXJJHVWHGWKDW3HUH]¶V

25

claims were credible:

26
27
28

$VZLOOEHGLVFXVVHG3HUH]¶VYHU\ILUVWLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWLQFXOPLQDWHGZLWK3HUH]
reporting that he had obtained a confession from Daniel Wozniak.
10
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4

I explained to [Perez] that we were not meeting with him in exchange
for any promises or leniency on any charges he may have pending against
him. [Perez] acknowledged he was not looking for any favors. [Perez]
stated because of the seriousness of the incident, he felt that we needed to
know what fellow inmate SCOTT DEKRAAI had said to him. I then
conducted an audio digitally recorded interview of [Perez].

5

Perez was to Wagner what James Cochrum was to Judge Cloninger and what

6

Edward Fink was to Michael Jacobs. These veteran informants knew the game and

7

realized that there are no better allies with whom to play than prosecutors within the

8

OCDA. When Judge Cloninger asked if Cochrum wanted something in return for his

9

WHVWLPRQ\³0U&RFKUXPVWDWHGWKDWµ7KHQ,would prefer not to say that because then it

10

ZRXOGORRNOLNH,ZDVERXJKW¶´1RQHWKHOHVV-XGJH&ORQLQJHULQH[SOLFDEO\EHOLHYHGKH

11

FRXOGLQIRUPWKH'HSDUWPHQWRI&RUUHFWLRQVWKDW³0U&RFKUXPKDVQHYHUHYHQHYHQ> sic]

12

hinted or suggested that his testimony in the murder cases in question was contingent upon

13

KLVUHFHLYLQJVRPHEHQHILWIURPODZHQIRUFHPHQW´7KDWPLVUHSUHVHQWDWLRQSDOHGLQ

14

comparison to Jacobs who hoodwinked a capital jury:

1
2
3

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

What did either man get in exchange for his testimony? Did they get
anything? What benefits are going to be²are they going to obtain by
testifying? Ed Fink has been an informant before and testified before. He
GLGQ¶WOLNHZKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWGLGVRKHFDPHWRFRXUWDQGKHGLGQ¶WDVNIRU
anything. He wanted to tell you what happened because a girl died and she
VKRXOGQ¶WKDYHGLHG
However, the conduct of the Dekraai prosecution team proved that not only has
nothing changed, but the willingness to mislead and conceal has never been greater.
Wagner would later concede under oath that it was ³IDLU´WRVD\KHGRXEWHGWKDWWKH
jailhouse informant was coming forward out of purely a civic duty.
Moreover, before Erickson even wrote his report on Dekraai, the investigator
DXWKRUHGDPHPRUDQGXPWR3HUH]¶VSURVHFXWRU(ULF3etersen. Petersen had already
convicted Perez of a Third Strike offense and in his trial brief requested a life sentence be
LPSRVHG,QWKHPHPRUDQGXPHQWLWOHG³,QIRUPDQW$VVLVWDQFH´(ULFNVRQSUDLVHG3HUH]¶V
contribution to the Dekraai investigation, sWDWLQJWKDW3HUH]³PD\HYHQWXDOO\EHFDOOHGDVD

28
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1

ZLWQHVVLQWKHFDVHDJDLQVW6FRWW'HNUDDL$VWKHSURVHFXWRUKDQGOLQJ3HUH]¶VFDVHWKLV

2

PHPRUDQGXPLVEHLQJGLUHFWHGWR\RXIRU\RXUFRQVLGHUDWLRQDQGLQIRUPDWLRQRQO\´

3

Petersen was also instructed keep WKHOHWWHUVHFUHWDV3HUH]¶VZRUNKDGQRWEHHQGLVFORVHG

4

to the Dekraai defense team. The letter indicated that the Dekraai prosecution team very

5

much wanted Perez rewarded for his tremendous assistance in the case²while also

6

preferring that if Perez ended up testifying that a court and jury be left in the dark about

7

what the Dekraai team wanted for him.

8

Eventually, it would become clear that Wagner¶V plan was to keep all informant

9

evidence away from the defense by arguing that it was irrelevant to the admissibility of the

10

recordings between Perez and Dekraai, even though Perez admitted to questioning Dekraai

11

and obtaining a confession before the recording device was introduced into the jail cell²

12

and, therefore, his status as an informant at that time was obviously relevant. If this self-

13

serving and circular reasoning worked, there would be a Massiah hearing in which the

14

defense would not know Perez was one of the most prolific jailhouse informants in Orange

15

County history, and the prosecutor would object to any and all questions designed to obtain

16

insights about his informant background during the hearing.

17

But to accomplish this objective, Wagner had to push past all ethical boundaries²

18

into a territory where he appeared disturbingly comfortable, as demonstrated by his actions

19

in Navarro. In e-mails later obtained by the defense, Wagner can be seen as early as June

20

of 2012, exploring the possibility that Perez testify in Dekraai and that Petersen not use

21

him in his cases where he was a witness. On the stand, Wagner explained his thought

22

SURFHVV³7KHSHRSOHOLNH0U3HUH]GRQ¶WPDNHJRRGZLWQHVVHVWKDWWKH\JHWZRUVHZLWK

23

WLPH7KHPRUHWLPHVWKH\WHVWLI\WKHZRUVHWKH\JHW´7KHH-mail showed Wagner was

24

fully aware that Perez was a witness in other cases; the e-mail and testimony revealed

25

PRUHQDPHO\WKDWKHKRSHG3HUH]¶VGLVKRQHVW\ZRXOGQRWEHH[SRVHGLQFDVHDIWHUFDVH

26

until after he took the stand in Dekraai. And just coincidentally, Perez never testified

27

before taking the stand in the Dekraai hearings.

28
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1

:LWKWKHEHQHILWRIKLQGVLJKW:DJQHU¶VVZRUQGHFODUDWLRQLQRSSRVLWLRQWR

2

'HNUDDL¶VUHTXHVWIRUGLVFRYHU\-DQXDU\RI:DJQHULQFOXGHGWZRLQWHQWLRQDOO\

3

PLVOHDGLQJSURQRXQFHPHQWV)LUVWKHZURWHWKDW³,QPDWH)VDLGWKDWKHZas not looking

4

for any consideration, but that due to the seriousness of the case, be believed the

5

SURVHFXWLRQVKRXOGKHDUZKDWGHIHQGDQWKDGWROGKLP´:DJQHUGLGQRWEHOLHYHWKLV

6

personally, and indeed he knew of an abundance of evidence to the contrary, in the form of

7

longstanding informant work designed to reduce the life sentence Perez was facing. Yet

8

Wagner misled by way of massive material omission. In an e-mail exchange prior to oral

9

argument Wagner was given the names of ten cases in which Perez was a potential

10

testifying witness including Palacios, yet strangely was unbothered by not sharing

11

information that would have fully impeached the representations that Perez was not

12

seeking a benefit. In the Dekraai hearings, Special Handling deputies claimed that they

13

believed they could not speak of TREDs in open court, and were reminded through the

14

SURVHFXWRU¶VTXHVWLRQLQJWKDWWKH\FRXOGKDYHUHTXHVWHGWRSURFHHGYLD(YLGHQFH&RGH

15

Section 1040. Of course, the same option was available to Wagner²but the truth is that he

16

knew he had a far greater chance of getting a favorable ruling if the court never heard a

17

ZRUGRI3HUH]¶VSULRULQIRUPDQWZRUN

18

%XW:DJQHUZDVQRWGRQH+HZURWHWKDWWKH³2&'$KDVQRWJLYHQ,QPDWH)DQ\

19

leniency or consideration for his efforts on this case, and± as stated to Inmate F on October

20

19 ±± does not intend to give Inmate F any leniency or consideration in exchange for his

21

efforts on this case´7KLVUHSUHVHQWDWLRQZRXOGKDYHVHHPHGDWHUULEOHHUURULQYLHZRIWKH

22

contradictory letter in which Erickson told Petersen to take into consideration his

23

tremendous work on the Dekraai case. Yet, counsel for Dekraai never raised the issue.

24

Why? More than a year after it was written, it had not been disclosed, and it would still

25

take another eight more months before it was finally discovered. But how could this

26

rationally be explained by Wagner, when it was sent to Petersen 14 months earlier?

27
28

According to the prosecutors, Erickson wrote the letter to Petersen without
consulting with either of them. Erickson testified that the letter was the idea of a
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1

prosecutor, but definitely not Wagner or Simmons²perhaps, oddly enough, it could have

2

been the brainchild of Petersen. But certainly the homicide prosecutors must have seen the

3

letter. That did not happen either, they claimed. But what about the fact that the letter was

4

attached to e-mails sent to the prosecutors²including Wagner? The prosecutors asserted

5

under oath that neither opened their attachments, and as a result never disclosed the letter

6

to the defense.

7

:DJQHU¶VVWRU\KDGDIDPLOLDUULQJWRLWRQHLQZKLFKDSURVHFXWRUVRPHKRZQHYHU

8

receives a critical document that would have shown that the same prosecutor was covering

9

up critical information. In fact, such experiences have been pretty common over the years.

10

0LFKDHO-DFREVVRPHKRZQHYHUUDQDFURVV5XVVHOO¶VUHSRUWWKDWGHWDLOHG(VFDOHUD¶V

11

extensive informant background and his informant work, including on the day of his

12

testimony. He also claimed not to know that there was an OCII system, and therefore

13

PLVVHGWKDW)LQNZDVDQ³8QUHOLDEOH2SHUDWRU´ZKRHVFDSHGZKLOHRQDQLQIRUPDQW

14

operation. Nearly everyone who wanted Mark Cleveland to be credible must have

15

similarly overlooked his OCII card, which referred to him aVD³SUREOHPLQIRUPDQW´

16

%XWLWZDV:DJQHUKLPVHOIZKRKDGWKHFORVHVWH[SHULHQFHWRWKH³XQRSHQHG

17

DWWDFKPHQW´RQHKHGHVFULEHG:DJQHUKDGWKHJRRGOXFN IRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ IRXU\HDUV

18

HDUOLHUWRKDYHQRWUHFHLYHG7XQVWDOO¶VUHSRUWWKDWZRXOGKDYHHYLscerated one of his key

19

arguments in the Navarro case and immediately given Navarro immense credibility, and an

20

opportunity to be believed at the guilt and penalty phases of his trial. And then, of course,

21

LIWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VJRRGOXFNFRXOGQRWKDYHJRWten any better, Wagner accidentally

22

VXESRHQDHGWKHPLVVLQJUHSRUWLQWRWKH0DUWLQH]FDVHWRDVVLVWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VGHDWK

23

penalty arguments in two cases.

24

Fortunately, Judge Goethals rejected the arguments by Wagner and, as a result,

25

thousands of pages of materials from the cases in which Perez testified could be analyzed.

26

This would lead to evidence of a jailhouse informant program, hidden jail movements

27

designed to violate Massiah, and revelations of misconduct in numerous cases. Yet despite

28

the powerful allegations of wrongdoing against Wagner, he would be selected by the
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1

2&'$WROHDGDQLQWHUQDOLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHDOOHJDWLRQVRIPLVFRQGXFWUDLVHGLQ'HNUDDL¶V

2

motion to dismiss²though, not so unexpectedly, there was no investigation of the

3

misconduct in Dekraai. Therefore, it should come as no surprise that following this

4

investigation, one in which investigators scrupulously kept their recorders off and notepads

5

at their sides, Wagner declared that there was not a single piece of information that he

6

needed to disclose to defense counsel under Brady, even though the conviction of Leonel

7

Vega and the prosecution of Isaac Palacios, just to name two, would soon fall apart.

8
9

During the hearings themselves, the OCDA defended any and all prosecutors, and
members of law enforcement against any and allegations of wrongdoing²with the

10

exception of Judge Flynn-Peister. Even the obviously dishonest testimony of Special

11

Handling deputies and informants was allowed to stand uncorrected. Although Judge

12

*RHWKDOV¶GHFision in August of 2014 did not include recusal or significant sanctions, the

13

ruling should have led to an immediate probe, where the court found the following:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Many of the witnesses who testified during the course of this hearing were
credibility challenged. These witnesses included current and former
prosecutors, as well as current and former sworn peace officers. Some
perhaps suffered from failure of recollection. Others undoubtedly lied.
The court made another significant finding, as well:
[T]his court finds that working informants and targeted inmates were
at times intentionally moved inside the Orange County Jail by jail staff, often
at the request of outside law enforcement agencies, in the hope that inmates
would make incriminating statements to those informants. Such intentional
movements were seldom, if ever, documented by any member of law
enforcement. Therefore little or no information concerning these intentional
movements was ever created or turned over to defense counsel as part of the
discovery process.
The response by the OCDA was one fully reflective of an agency incapable of
recognizing the significance and depth of the problems associated with the use of
informants and the bigger issue of strictly honoring Brady. The office soon announced that
it would add more paralegals. Later, the office added training²a significant portion
provided by Assistant DA Wagner.

28
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1

When a second round of hearings included obvious perjury and concealment of

2

unhelpful TRED records and orchestrated efforts to develop and manage informants,

3

prosecutors still refused to condemn any of what they saw with their own eyes. And, truly,

4

how could they? As this motion shows, Orange County prosecutors have benefited

5

immensely from the use of informants²irrespective of their truthfulness or whether what

6

they claimed to have learned was obtained legally.

7

In the context of the Dekraai prosecution, there was still more to demonstrate a win-

8

at-all costs mentality. Wagner, though he was the head of the homicide unit, and in that

9

position arguably a legal and ethical standard bearer for the rest of the office, made the

10

GHFLVLRQWRVHFXUH'HNUDDL¶VPHQWDOKHDOWKUHFRUGVDWDOOFRVWVHYHQLILWPeant trampling

11

every roadblock²be it statutory, constitutional, or ethical. As discussed in more detail

12

infra:DJQHUFRQFHGHGXQGHURDWKWKDWKHFRQVLGHUHG'HNUDDL¶VPHQWDOKHDOWKUHFRUGV

13

important. 6HYHUDOQRWHVUHIOHFWWKHVWDWH¶VLQWHUHVWLQNQRZLQJZKHWKHU'HNUDDLZRXOG

14

attempt to plead not guilty by reason of insanity, or otherwise incorporate a troubled

15

PHQWDOKHDOWKKLVWRU\LQWRWKHGHIHQVH¶VFDVHDJDLQVWGHDWK And so when he learned that

16

the waiver initially obtained from Dekraai (who signed it in the context of an urgent

17

request for his psychiatric medications) was invalid, Wagner was undeterred. He

18

nevertheless claimed that Detective Krogman returned to Dekraai entirely sua sponte, not

19

at the request of the prosecutor who had learned the waiver was invalid. In fact, Wagner

20

claimed Krogman never so much as checked in with him about it first, noting that a

21

suggestion by Wagner himself to do such a thing would have been problematic, ethically

22

speaking.

23

Even more striking is what happened next²after Dekraai, in no uncertain terms,

24

flatly refused to sign the waiver required for the release of his mental health records.

25

Wagner proposed to show counsel for the psychiatrist²the same counsel who had

26

indicated the first waiver was defective²WKHYLGHRRI'HNUDDL¶VLQLWLDO VWLOOGHIHFWLYH RUDO

27

waiver, where he asked for his medication, making absolutely no mention of the fact that

28

Dekraai had subsequently refused to sign the only legally valid, and indeed required,
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1

waiver. Wagner could not claim that this stunning omission was due to his failure to open

2

an e-mail attachment repeatedly sent to him; he knew full well that Dekraai had said no,

3

which is why he hoped to share a remarkably misleading video that predated the refusal, as

4

if it were the final word. But the lawyer would not betray his client or the law so easily,

5

leading Wagner to refer to him in an e-PDLODVWKH³ZRUOG¶VDOO-time namby pamby scaredy

6

FDW´ZKLFKLQOLJKWRIWKHWRWDOLW\RIWKHHYLGHQFHDGGXFHGLQWKHVHFDVHVLVWHOOLQJ: that is

7

how Wagner viewed a lawyer committed to abiding the law rather than taking a shortcut

8

that might be illegal, unconstitutional, and/or unethical.

9

People v. Wozniak (pending): 7KHEHJLQQLQJRI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWFDUHHUORRNHG

10

UHPDUNDEO\OLNHWKDWRI0DUN&OHYHODQG¶V6HYHQWHHQ\HDUVDIWHU$QDKHLPGHWHFWLYHVWROG

11

the OCDA that Cleveland could not be trusted, a Garden Grove detective told the OCDA

12

WKHVDPHDERXW3HUH]ZLWKWKHUHVXOWLQJHQWU\EHLQJSODFHGLQKLV2&,,ILOH³'2127

13

86($6$1,1)250$17´+RZHYHUWKHDFWLRQVZLWKUHJDUGWR3HUH]DQGWKDWILOH

14

VKRZMXVWKRZOLWWOHWKH2&,,¶s file system has meant over time to ensuring that wise

15

decisions were being made with regard to informants²while also corroborating that

16

prosecutors are rarely interested in making entries in the file or sharing entries with the

17

defense as required by Brady.

18

Perez was invited to become an informant within the jails after what would seem an

19

informant career-ending entry was placed in his OCII file by law enforcement, and despite

20

numerous reasons for prosecutors and law enforcement to suspect his motives and doubt

21

his reliability. Perez had committed perjury in his own Third Strike case prosecuted by

22

Senior Deputy District Attorney Erik Petersen²a point Petersen made in closing

23

argument. Perez also planned to present false testimony to obtain a new trial²a fact he

24

admitted during his testimony at the Dekraai KHDULQJV0RUHRYHU3HUH]¶VLQWHUHVWLQ

25

informing in 2011 only materialized once his Mexican Mafia leadership group lost power

26

DQGKLVRSSRQHQWSODFHGKLPRQD³+DUG&DQG\´OLVWPDNLQJKLPDWDUJHWIor death.

27
28

Soon after providing a biography of his life of crime to Special Handling Deputy
Bill Grover, Perez delivered a confession from Daniel Wozniak in early July of 2010.
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1

:KHQGHWHFWLYHVIURPWKH&RVWD0HVD3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQW ³&03'´ LQWHUYLHZHG3HUHz

2

about those conversations on July 8, 2010, he described how he was able to build a rapport

3

with Wozniak. Perez suggested that he could attempt to obtain more information about

4

subjects who appeared to be of interest to the detectives. As a result, Perez returned to the

5

housing unit the same day and obtained additional statements from Wozniak on precisely

6

the subject matters of interest identified by the detectives. Notes documenting those

7

statements were forwarded to the detectives. Five months later, CMPD Detective Jose

8

Morales wrote a report regarding what was learned from Perez. There was no mention of

9

3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQG6L[PRUHPRQWKVZRXOGSDVVEHIRUH3HUH]ZDV³VLJQHGXS´

10
11

as an informant by the Santa Ana Gang Task Force.
Murphy has repeatedly tried to convince this Court that the Dekraai hearings were

12

entirely unhelpful to the defense arguments about the contact between Wozniak and Perez,

13

FDOOLQJLWDWRQHSRLQW³WKHELJJHVWGXGDVIDUDV'DQLHO:R]QLDNJRHV(YHU\VLQJOH

14

witness he [Attorney Sanders] has called has proven he is absolutely out of his mind wrong

15

UHJDUGLQJWKHFDVHDJDLQVW'DQLHO:R]QLDN´0XUSK\KDGFRQYHQLHQWO\RYHUORRNHGWKHIDFW

16

that the VDPHZLWQHVVHVZKRSXUSRUWHGO\³SURYHG´WKDWGHIHQVHFRXQVHOZDV³RXWRIKis

17

PLQGZURQJ´ZLWKUHJDUGWR:R]QLDNGHQLHGZLWKWKHVDPHDGDPDQF\WKDWWKH\KDGDQ\

18

role in any movements designed to obtain statements from any charged defendants.

19

Moreover, the revelation of the TRED records has particularly importance in the

20

context of this case and Dekraai. There were multiple occasions during the Dekraai

21

hearing when questions called for reference to TREDs, which again include computer

22

entries about the reasons for particular housing movements. The following questioning, for

23

example, sought answers about a particularly important movement involving Moriel and

24

Leonel Vega:

25
26
27
28

Q. By Mr. Sanders: Why did you move Moriel into Disciplinary Isolation?
$,WFRXOGEHIRUKRXVLQJORFDWLRQVLU,FRXOGQ¶WWHOO\RXEDFNWKHQ<RX
know, that is 2009.
Q. Right.
$,GRQ¶WNQRZ
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46R\RXUHDOO\DV\RXVLWWKHUHWRGD\GRQ¶WKDYHDQ\LGHDZK\KHJRWSXWLQ
Disciplinary Isolation?
$,FDQ¶WDFFRXQWIRUHYHU\WLPHKHZDVPRYHGDQGZK\KHZDVPRYHG
to those places unless I could cross-reference it.
Q. Cross-reference with it?
A. If I knew, and so and so was housed there, and I had documentation to
back, it but -Q. What do you mean?
A. I mean the notes that may have generated from Moriel. Just by looking at
WKLV,FRXOGQ¶WWHOO\RXVir.
Q. What would the notes from Moriel tell you about the subject matter?
A. ,WZRXOGQ¶WWHOOPHDERXWWKHPRYHPHQW,WPLJKWWHOOPHDERXW
information that he might have gotten from Moriel -- I mean, I am
sor ry, from V ega reference M afia politics. (Emphasis added.)
Garcia, in this instance, was actively hiding the TREDs. He was correct that the
VLPSOHKRXVLQJUHFRUG³ZRXOGQ¶WWHOO>KLP@DERXWWKHPRYHPHQW´EXWKHDOVRNQHZWKDWWKH
75('ZDVVSHFLILFDOO\FUHDWHGWRLQFOXGHWKHKLVWRU\³DERXWWKHPRYHPHQW´EHLQJVRXJKW
in the questioning. While Garcia has no choice but to suggest that he believed that TREDs
were records that could never be disclosed²even in a court of law²the believability of
that assertion will wither. The credibility of this claim fails in part because each of the
testifying Special Handling deputies hid the TREDs, including an experienced witness who
undoubtedly well-knew that legal procedures exist for challenging the introduction of
testimony on the grounds of confidentiality. The believability of any claim that deputies
believed they could provide misleading testimony if the subject matter related to TREDs,
though, is decimated by one other critical fact: the TREDs just happen to have extremely
helpful information for Wozniak and Dekraai, which impeaches the testimony of Garcia.
During the hearings, Garcia stated that Perez was not an informant when he had
contact with Wozniak, and indicated that his unit had done nothing to suggest to Perez that
they wanted him to collect statemHQWV$QHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶V75('VFRQWUDGLFWHGWKDW
assertion and his testimony. On June 9, 2010, Deputy Padilla made a TRED entry in
3HUH]¶VILOHQRWLQJWKDWKHZDVD7RWDO6HSDUDWLRQ3URWHFWLYH&XVWRG\LQPDWHDQGD
³SRWHQWLDOYLFWLP´
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1

Two and one half hours later Padilla made a new entry:

2

6+&+$1*(,13/$1A:,//127%(3&¶'$77+,6020(17A
NOW A SPECIAL MANAGEMENT CASE FOR S/H. NOTIFY IRC S/H
IF PROBLEMS W/^. D FLEXED TO TTL SEP L3.

3
4

As Garcia admitted back in an interview in 2013 with prosecutors that inmates will

5

QRWWDONZLWKRWKHULQPDWHVZKRDUHLQSURWHFWLYHFXVWRG\ ³3&´ EHFDXVHWKH\DUH

6

perceived to be informants. The giveaway for inmates is the blue wristband that protective

7

custody inmates are given. Therefore, in order to make informants more approachable,

8

6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJZLOOFKDQJHLQIRUPDQWV¶FODVVLILFDWLRQVWR7RWDO6HSDUDWLRQ/HYHODQG

9

give the informants an orange wristband. That is precisely what happened with Perez.

10

Garcia knew this when he testified and lied by stating that Perez was not an informant at

11

WKHWLPH)URPWKHUH*DUFLD¶VWHVWLPRQ\DQGFUHGLELOLW\EHFDPHDKRXVHRIFDUGV

12

Garcia denied having informants in the jail²meaning only those signed up, such as

13

with the Task Force²an assertion that will be shown to be blatantly false. Perez was not

14

³VLJQHGXS´E\WKH7DVN)RUFHIRUDQRWKHUVHYHQPRQWKVDIWHUKLVZULVWEDQGDGMXVWPHQW

15

was made. So what explains why Special Handling authorized Perez to begin doing

16

informant work on June 6, 2010? Of course, the answer is self-evident. Garcia had lied.

17

Perez joined the ranks of many jailhouse informants on that date. And his first stop would

18

EH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLO¶VLQIRUPDQWWDQNLQ0RG-²exactly where Deputy L arson

19

testified the informant tank was located at the second hearings in Dekraai. It might

20

have just as easily been 1981 in Mod A-4, and the informant might just as easily been

21

James Cochrum, Edward Fink, or Daniel Escalera.

22

0RUHRYHU-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶DQDO\VLVRI3HUH]¶VDFWLRQZLWKUHJDUGWR'HNUDDL

23

although by this time he was no longer housed in an informant tank, could have just as

24

easily been about the informants above and countless others (whom the OCSD and OCDA

25

claimed were not working the jails at the behest of the government):

26
27
28

The Neely case does stand for the proposition that the Massiah rules do not
apply to an informant ZKRJRHVWRZRUN³on his or her own initiative, with no
official promises, encouragement, or guidance. (Citation omitted)´
However, in Neely the Supreme Court explained how the facts of a particular
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7

case may affect that analysis. ³In order for there to be a pre-existing
arrangement . . . it need not be explicit or formal, but may be inferred from
evidence that the parties behaved as though there was an agreement between
them, following a particular course of conduct over a period of time.
(Citation omitted ´ 6 Cal.4th at 915. So it is here. In this case, there was an
historical ³course of conduct´ between Perez and his law enforcement
handlers which establishes that this informant was in fact once again working
on their behalf when he made inappropriate contact with this defendant.
When Perez ZDV³UHOHDVHG´ near this defendant's cell inside Mod L, he ate as
any starving dog would.

8

Housing records reveal that on June 16, 2010, Deputy Garcia moved Perez out of

1
2
3
4
5
6

9

GLVFLSOLQDU\LVRODWLRQDQGLQWR0RG-$FFRUGLQJWR*DUFLD¶VLQWHUYLHZ'DQLHO:R]QLDN

10

arrived in Mod J on June 17, 2010²only one day after Perez had been relocated to that

11

unit.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

In an interview with Wagner and other members of the Dekraai prosecution team in
*DUFLDVDLGWKHIROORZLQJDERXW3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWK:R]QLDN
Yeah, look--they were there--yeah, I compared to when they were moved
into that housing unit and when I received that, and it was a couple weeks.
6RLWWRRNDZKLOHIRUWKHPWREXLOGDUDSSRUW,WZDVQ¶WWKDWKHZHQWLQWKHUH
and just, you know, threw it all out to him. He had to build a rapport with
this guy, and I think that was one of the first things he really gave us showing
WKDW³+H\\RXNQRZ,¶PJRQQDWHOO\RXZKDWSHRSOHWHOOPHDQGVKDUHWKLV
ZLWK\RX´
In hindsight, these were more half-truths not fully appreciated until the release of
the TRED records. When Garcia made these statements he knew that Perez was an
informant when he made contact with Wozniak and he knew about the building of a
rapport, not because he figured it out through intuition or by looking at records, but
because Perez was working for them as an informant the entire time.
Similarly, claims that the Lockup producer, whom Grover admitted had asked for
QDPHVRIKLJKSURILOHLQPDWHVVLPSO\VWXPEOHGXSRQ:R]QLDNEHFDXVHRIKLV³IDNH
DFWRU¶V´JULQMXVWWZRPRQWKVODWHUVKRXOGEHYLHZHGDVLQFUHGLEOH7KHIDFWWKDWDQH-mail
listing the names of two people later determined to be jailhouse informants, as individuals

28
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1

apparently provided as recommendations by Garcia or Grover, make such claims of

2

³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´ZLWK:R]QLDNDEVXUGO\XQEHOLHYDEOH

3

ST A T E M E N T O F T H E C ASE

4

On May 28, 2012, the Orange County District AttRUQH\¶V2IILFH KHUHLQDIWHU

5

People) filed a felony complaint in case 10HF0920 against Defendant, alleging in Count

6

1, a violation of section 187, subdivision (a) [Murder]; and in Count 2, a violation of

7

section 187, subdivision (a) [Murder]. As to each count, the People further alleged special

8

allegations pursuant to sections 190.2, subdivision (a)(1) [Murder for Financial Gain]; and

9

190.2, subdivision (a)(3) [Multiple Victims]; and an enhancement pursuant to section

10

12022.53, subdivision (d) [Personal Use of a Firearm].
On June 1, 2010, Defendant appeared in Department CJ1 before the Honorable

11
12

Stephanie George for arraignment. The Public Defender was appointed and Defendant

13

continued his arraignment to June 25, 2010.
On June 18, 2010, the matter was advanced to June 23, 2010, in Department CJ1

14
15

before the Honorable Walter Palmer Schwarm for arraignment. On June 23, 2010,

16

Defendant again waived his right to be arraigned and the matter was continued to July 19,

17

2010.

18

On July 19, 2010, the matter was heard in Department CJ1 for arraignment before

19

the Honorable Walter Palmer Schwarm. Defendant was present in court and he entered

20

pleas of not guilty, and denied all special allegations and enhancements.

21

After multiple continuances of the preliminary hearing, the People elected to

22

proceed by way of Grand Jury Indictment (see infra). As such, on May 4, 2012, in

23

Department C-5 before the Honorable Craig E. Robison, the People dismissed case

24

10HF0920.

25

On May 3, 2012, the People filed an indictment against Defendant, alleging in

26

Count 1, a violation of section 187, subdivision (a) [Murder]; and in Count 2, a violation

27

of section 187, subdivision (a) [Murder]. As to each count, the People further alleged

28

special allegations pursuant to sections 190.2, subdivision (a)(1) [Murder for Financial
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1

Gain]; and 190.2, subdivision (a)(3) [Multiple Victims]; and an enhancement pursuant to

2

section 12022.53, subdivision (d) [Personal Use of a Firearm]. On the same date, the

3

court found a true bill and set the arraignment on the indictment for May 4, 2012.

4

Defendant was in custody at the time.

5

On May 4, 2012, the matter was set in Department C-5 before the Honorable Craig

6

E. Robison for arraignment on the indictment. Defendant appeared before the court, the

7

Public Defender was appointed, and Defendant entered pleas of not guilty and denied all

8

enhancements and allegations.

9

On July 3, 2012, Defendant, by and through counsel, filed a motion to dismiss the

10

indictment pursuant to section 995 and a motion to suppress evidence pursuant to section

11

1538.5.

12
13
14
15

On December 14, 2012, Defendant, by and through counsel, withdrew his motion
pursuant to section 1538.5.
2Q)HEUXDU\WKH3HRSOHILOHGWKHLURSSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQ
pursuant to section 995.

16

On February 15, 2013, the matter was heard in Department C-35, before the

17

Honorable James A. Stotler. As to the section 995 motion, the court read and considered

18

'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQWKH*UDQG-XU\7UDQVFULSWWKH3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQDQGH[KLELWV

19

from the Grand Jury IndictPHQW'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQZDVGHQLHG

20

On March 7, 2014, the matter was set in Department C-35 for pre-trial to address

21

the Subpoena that was served on NBC Universal Media, LLC. Nevertheless, no

22

representatives from said organization were present on said date. As such, with regard to

23

the Subpoena, the court set a future pre-trial date of May 2, 2014, to address third party

24

PHGLDRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VUHVSRQVHDQGREMHFWLRQVWRWKH6XESRHQD)XUWKHUPRUHDEDFN-up

25

jury trial was set for June 27, 2014, in Department C-35. Additionally, on April 15, 2014,

26

Defendant served a subpoena duces tecum on 44 Blue Productions, which is also

27

represented by the same law office that represents NBC Universal Media, LLC.

28

On April 18, 2014, 44 Blue Productions filed its response and objections to the
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1

subpoena. On April 22, 2014, Defendant filed a motion to compel. On May 27, 2014,

2

1%&8QLYHUVDO0HGLD//&DQG%OXH3URGXFWLRQVILOHGLWVRSSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQW¶V

3

motion to compel. The hearing on the motion to compel was continued several times

4

before being withdrawn on August 4, 2014.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

On January 21, 2015, Defendant filed a Motion Continue the Jury Trial Date
pursuant to section 1050.
On January 22, 2015, Defendant filed a Summary of Motion to Dismiss the Death
Penalty.
On January 23, 2015, Defendant filed a Motion to Recuse the entire Office of the
2&'$¶VSXUVXDQWWRVHFWLRQ
On January 27, 2015, the Honorable James A. Stotler recused himself from the case

12

pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1, subdivision (a)(6)(A)(i)-(iii). On that

13

same date, the case was reassigned to the Honorable Thomas Goethals.

14

On January 29, 2015, the People filed an affidavit of prejudice, pursuant to Code of

15

Civil Procedure section 170.6, subdivision (a). On that same date, the matter was

16

reassigned for all purposes to the Honorable John D. Conley.

17

On February 5, 2015, Defendant filed an Introduction and Statement of

18

Disqualification against Judge Conley pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 170.1

19

et. al. On February 11, 2015, Judge Conley filed an Answer pursuant to Code of Civil

20

Procedure section 170.3, subdivision (a)(3). On February 17, 2015, Defendant filed a

21

Supplement Statement of Disqualification pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section

22

170.1 et. at. On February 20, 2015, Judge Conley filed a Motion to Strike the

23

Supplemental Statement of Disqualification. On February 24, 2015, the matter was

24

assigned to the Honorable Kevin C. Brazile in the Los Angeles County Superior Court.

25

On February 27, 2015, Defendant filed a Request to Augment the Statement of

26

Disqualification. On March 9, 2015, the motion to disqualify Judge Conley was denied.

27

On March 24, 2015, Defendant filed a writ as to the denial. On March 30, 2015,

28

the People filed an Informal Response. On April 3, 2015, the writ was denied. On April
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13, 2015, Defendant filed a Petition for Review in the Supreme Court of California. On

2

-XQHWKH6XSUHPH&RXUWRI&DOLIRUQLDGHQLHG'HIHQGDQW¶V3HWLWLRQIRU5HYLHZ

3

On April 24, 2015, Defendant filed an Addendum to Motion to Compel Discovery.

4

On April 29, 2015, 44 Blue Productions and Producer Suzanne Ali filed a Motion to

5

Quash.

6

On May 12, 2015, Defendant filed a Motion to Compel Disclosure and/or

7

Discovery. On June 24, 2015, the People filed a response. On June 25, 2015, Defendant

8

filed a Supplement to Motion to Compel Disclosure and/or Discovery.

9
10

On July 31, 2015, the Court denied the recusal motion without prejudice, and
granted the Pitchess motion.

11

2Q$XJXVWWKH&RXUWGHQLHGWKH3HRSOH¶Vrequest for a factual finding.

12

On August 7, 2015, the Court granted the Motion to Quash the Subpoenas and

13
14
15
16

denied the Motion to Compel Disclosure.
2Q$XJXVWWKH&RXUWGHQLHG'HIHQGDQW¶VPRWLRQIRUXQUHGDFWHGFRSLHVRI
KLV75('VDQG'HIHQGDQW¶V0otion to Compel Discovery.
The hearing on the Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty is presently set for

17

September 25, 2015, in Department C-30. The case is presently set for jury trial on

18

October 2, 2015, in Department C-30.
B R I E F ST A T E M E N T O F F A C TS

19
20

The following facts are summarized from the testimony of witnesses taken during

21

the grand jury proceeding on May 3, 2012, as well as prosecution discovery in the case.

22

Mr. Wozniak is accused of killing Samuel Herr on May 21, 2010, and of killing Juri

23

³-XOLH´ Kibuishi on May 22, 2010, for financial gain. After Mr. Wozniak was arrested and

24

in custody, he was interrogated on several different days by detectives of the Costa Mesa

25

Police Department.

26

Michael Delgadillo ³'HOJDGLOOR´ is a detective assigned to the Costa Mesa Police

27
28
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1

'HSDUWPHQW¶VFULPHVDJDLQVWSHUVRQV¶GHWDLO (RT:35.)11 He has been a police officer for

2

33 years. (RT:35.) Detective Delgadillo testified that he was involved in the investigation

3

of the deaths of Julie Kibuishi and Samuel Herr. (RT:35.) Detective Delgadillo testified

4

that after two sergeants had interviewed Mr. Wozniak, at his residence, they formed the

5

RSLQLRQWKDWKHZDVXVLQJ6DPXHO+HUU¶VFUHGLWFDUGVIUDXGXOHQWO\DQGDUUHVWHGKLP

6

(RT:54.) Detective Delgadillo further testLILHGWKDW0U:R]QLDN¶VILUVWLQWHUYLHZWRRN

7

place in the interview room of the Costa Mesa Police Department. (RT:36.) Detective

8

Delgadillo stated that he read Mr. Wozniak his rights directly from a card. (RT:37.)

9

Detective Delgadillo testified that having read him his rights, Mr. Wozniak answered in the

10

affirmative as to each of his rights, and when asked if he wanted to speak to police

11

UHJDUGLQJKLVDUUHVWKHVDLG³\HV´ (RT:37-38.)

12

Detective Delgadillo testified that Mr. Wozniak stated he had been approached by

13

Samuel Herr to get involved in a credit card scam. (RT:38.) Detective Delgadillo further

14

testified that Mr. Wozniak informed him that an extremely nervous and upset Samuel Herr

15

had approached him at his apartment one day in an effort to get Mr. Wozniak to help him

16

flee the area because of something that had happened in his apartment. (RT:39.) Detective

17

Delgadillo further testified that Mr. Wozniak had confessed to going up to Samuel Herr¶V

18

apartment and to helping him flee by funneling money through Samuel Herr¶V$70FDUG

19

(RT:40.) The detective also testified that Mr. Wozniak said he agreed to help Samuel Herr

20

EHFDXVHKHKDGWKUHDWHQHGKLVOLIHDQGKLVVRRQWREHZLIH¶VOLIH (RT:40.) Detective

21

Delgadillo testified that the interview lasted several hours and that he ended the interview

22

when they decided there were no further questions for Mr. Wozniak. (RT:41.) In addition,

23

Detective Delgadillo acknowledged that Mr. Wozniak did not confess to killing either

24

victim during this first interview. (RT:42.)

25

Detective Delgadillo testified that the day after the first interview with Mr.

26
27
28

5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSWZLOOKHUHDIWHUEHUHIHUUHGWRDV³57´IROORZHGE\WKH
corresponding page number(s).
11
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1

Wozniak, a jailer contacted his superior and indicated that Mr. Wozniak wanted to speak

2

with him. (RT:43.) Detective Delgadillo stated that when he saw Mr. Wozniak in his

3

holding cell he noticed that he was nervous, anxious, and upset. (RT:43.) He walked into

4

the holding cell and the defendant said that he needed to talk to the detective. (RT:43). He

5

then pulled Mr. Wozniak out of the jail cell and walked him into an interview room.

6

(RT:43.) His partner, Detective Cohen, was waiting in the interview room. (RT:43.)

7

Detective Delgadillo testified that he re-Mirandized Mr. Wozniak from the same card he

8

used the previous day. (RT:44.) The detective testified that Mr. Wozniak confessed to the

9

crimes of killing both Samuel Herr and Julie Kibuishi for money, and relayed the details

10

how he committed both murders and where to find the body of Samuel Herr. (RT:47-50,

11

55.)

12

Fernando Perez ³3HUH]´ was convicted of felon in possession of a firearm as a

13

³7KLUG6WULNH´LQDQGZDVLQFDUFHUDWHGLQWKH,QWDNH5HOHDVH&HQWHU+HZDVDOVRD

14

PHPEHURI0H[LFDQ0DILDOHDGHU3HWHU0RUHQR¶VUXOLQJ³PHVD´DWWKHMDLOFRPSOH[,Q

15

June of 2009, Perez²who had previously worked as an informant for the Anaheim Police

16

Department and the Garden Grove Police Department, began having discussions with

17

Special Handling deputies about providing informant assistance during his incarceration.

18

On June 16, 2010, he was moved into Mod J, and one day later Mr. Wozniak was moved

19

into the identical housing tank in Mod J. Fernando Perez allegedly obtained statements

20

from Mr. Wozniak while housed in the same tank that he documented in a note dated July

21

1, 2010. As will be discussed in more detail beginning at page 406, Perez forwarded a

22

copy of the note to Special Handling Deputy Ben Garcia. On July 8, 2010, Perez was

23

interviewed by Costa Mesa investigators about the statements he purportedly received from

24

Mr. Wozniak. After the interview was completed, Perez returned to his tank and obtained

25

additional statements from Mr. Wozniak²including those pertaining to the subject matters

26

that the investigators identified as being of interest. Perez documented those conversations

27

in notes, which were then forwarded to a Special Handling deputy, who in turn handed

28

them over to Detective Morales of the Costa Mesa Police Department.
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Over the next fifteen months, Perez worked on a daily basis as an informant in

2

furtherance of numerous investigative efforts, including those directed by the Santa Ana

3

Gang Task Force, the Special Handling Unit, and the Santa Ana Police Department. In

4

January of 2011, Perez signed an agreement to work as a federal informant. His last

5

documented informant activity involved capital defendant Scott Dekraai, and occurred in

6

October of 2011.

7

Beginning in or around June of 2010, Special Handling deputies began working

8

with Suzanne Ali ³$OL´ , a producer with the Lockup program, in identifying possible

9

inmates to participate in filming at the Orange County jails. This is discussed in detail

10

beginning at page 742. In September of 2010, Ali approached Wozniak about being

11

interviewed for the program, and he agreed to be questioned. Wozniak was one of the

12

featured inmates in an edition of Lockup entitled: ³8QKRO\7ULQLW\´'XULQJWKHLQWHUYLHZ

13

Wozniak indicated that he was not responsible for the murders. He also discussed his life

14

in custody.

15
16

P O I N TS, A U T H O R I T I ES, A N D A R G U M E N T
The criminal justice system rests on the assumption that there will be institutional

17

honesty and obedience to the Constitution by the prosecution and law enforcement

18

agencies. When, as in Orange County, that honesty and respect for the Constitution is

19

lacking, there can be no faith in the decisions reached by the courts, particularly when

20

those decisions result in the forfeiture of human life. The Orange County District

21

$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH ³2&'$´ DQGUHODWHGODZHQIRUFHPHQWDJHQFLHV have proved over

22

decades that they are willing to decide on their own who is guilty and who is not, who

23

deserves to live and who to die, and to illegally create and withhold evidence in the pursuit

24

RIHQIRUFLQJWKRVHGHFLVLRQV7KH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VUHTXLUHments that defendants get a fair

25

trial, that jurors, rather than the government, determine outcomes in the criminal justice

26

system, and that the punishment of death be determined based on facts rather than the

27

JRYHUQPHQW¶VDELOLW\WRPDQLSXODWHDQGKLGHHYidence, are not honored in this county.

28
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1

7KHUHIRUHDWDPLQLPXPWKLVFRXQW\KDVQRODZIXOULJKWWRVHHNDPDQ¶VOLIHDV

2

punishment for a crime.

3

I. T he Imposition of the Death Penalty Would Be A rbitrary and C apricious

4

For a variety of reasons, the imposition of the death penalty in the instant case

5

would be arbitrary and capricious, and therefore in violation of the Eighth and Fourteenth

6

$PHQGPHQWV¶EDQRQFUXHODQGXQXVXDOSXQLVKPHQW7KRVHUHDVRQVLQFOXGHERWKWKH

7

history of the use of the death penalty in California, and in the country, since the

8

resumption of capital punishment in 1976, and the toxic criminal justice atmosphere that

9

has been present in Orange County since the 1980s and continues unabated until the

10

present day.

11

The dysfunction of the death penalty system in California was meticulously

12

explained in the Federal District Court decision in Jones v. Chappell (2014) 31 F. Supp.3d

13

1050. That decision is presently on appeal to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and thus

14

is not binding on this court for two reasons: it is a lower federal district court decision, and

15

it has been appealed. However, the facts found by Judge Carney in that decision, and the

16

constitutional implications of those facts remain applicable to the case at bar.

17

In Furman v. Georgia (1972) 408 U.S. 238, the United States Supreme Court struck

18

GRZQWKHQDWLRQ¶VGHDWKSHQDOW\VWDWXWHV7KHGHFLVLRQZDVVXSSRUWHGE\PXOWLSOH

19

RSLQLRQVUHIOHFWLQJWKHMXVWLFHV¶YDU\LQJUHDVRQVIRUILQGLQJWKHGHDWKSHQDOW\DVLWZDV

20

then being imposed in the country unconstitutional. However, a consistent concern

21

reflected in those opinions was the arbitrariness of the imposition of the punishment:

22

³,QGHWHUPLQLQJZKHWKHUDSXQLVKPHQWFRPSRUWVZLWKKXPDQGLJQLW\ZHDUH
aided also by a second principle inherent in the [Cruel and Unusual
Punishment] Clause²that the State must not arbitrarily inflict a severe
punishment. This principle derives from the notion that the State does not
respect human dignity when, without reason, it inflicts upon some people a
VHYHUHSXQLVKPHQWWKDWLWGRHVQRWLQIOLFWXSRQRWKHUV´ Furman, supra at
274; Brennan, J., concurring)

23
24
25
26
27
28

³7KHVHGHDWKVHQWHQFHVDUHFUXHODQGXQXVXDOLQWKHVDPHZD\WKDWEHLQJ
struck by lightning is cruel and unusual. For, of all the people convicted of
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

rapes and murders in 1967 and 1968, many just as reprehensible as these, the
petitioners are among a capriciously selected random handful upon whom the
VHQWHQFHRIGHDWKKDVLQIDFWEHHQLPSRVHG«,VLPSO\FRQFOXGHWKDWWKH
Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments cannot tolerate the infliction of a
sentence of death under legal systems that permit this unique penalty to be so
ZDQWRQO\DQGVRIUHDNLVKO\LPSRVHG´ Furm an, supra at 309-310; Stewart,
J., concurring)
³«,FDQQRWDYRLGWKHFRQFOXVLRQWKat as the statutes before us are now
administered, the penalty is so infrequently imposed that the threat of
H[HFXWLRQLVWRRDWWHQXDWHGWREHRIVXEVWDQWLDOVHUYLFHWRFULPLQDOMXVWLFH´
( Furman, supra at 313; White, J., concurring)
In subsequently upholding death penalty statutes passed after Fur man, the Court reiterated
the constitutional requirement that death cannot be imposed pursuant to a system that
produces arbitrary and capricious results:
³:KLOH Fur man did not hold that the infliction of the death penalty per se
YLRODWHVWKH&RQVWLWXWLRQ¶VEDQRQFUXHODQGXQXVXDOSXQLVKPHQWVLWGLG
recognize that the penalty of death is different in kind from any other
punishment imposed under our system of criminal justice. Because of the
uniqueness of the death penalty, Furman held that it could not be imposed
under sentencing procedures that created a substantial risk that it would be
LQIOLFWHGLQDQDUELWUDU\DQGFDSULFLRXVPDQQHU´ Gregg v. Georgia (1976)
428 U.S. 153, 188).
Thus, a system in which death is imposed randomly and without any logical connection to
moral culpability or the level of societal damage caused by the crime is one that is
forbidden by the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments.
California has just such a system. The capital punishment system in California has
resulted in the execution of 13 people out of the more than 900 people sentenced to death
since 1978. 94 have died of other causes, 39 have gotten relief from the federal courts and
not been resentenced to death, and 748 remain on Death Row awaiting the outcome of their
litigation or execution. As of June, 2014, only 81 of the 511 people sentenced to death

26

between 1978 and 1997 had completed the post-conviction review process. Of those, 32

27

were denied relief in both state and federal court. 13 were executed, 2 died of natural

28

causes, and 17 are awaiting execution. The other 49 people, constituting 60% of those who
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1

completed post-conviction review, were granted relief from their death sentences from the

2

federal courts. The post-conviction review process takes 25 or more years. The

3

predominant, and consistent, reason for the delay in the process is underfunding of the

4

system, a conclusion that has been substantiated by multiple studies. The California

5

Commission on the Fair AdmiQLVWUDWLRQRI-XVWLFH¶V-XQH5HSRUWDQG

6

Recommendations on the Administration of the Death Penalty in California estimated that

7

it would require the expenditure of an additional $100 million a year to reduce the time

8

lapse between conviction and execution to 12 years. (California Commission on the Fair

9

Administration of Justice, Final Report 156-157 (Gerald Uelman ed. 2008),

10

http://www.ccfaj.org/documents/CCFAJFinalReport.pdf.) In 2011, Senior Judge Arthur

11

Alarcon agreed, after conducting his own analysis of the California death penalty system,

12

that underfunding was a key component in its dysfunction. (Alarcon & Mitchell,

13

([HFXWLQJWKH:LOORIWKH9RWHUV"$5RDGPDSWR0HQGRU(QGWKH&DOLIRUQLD/HJLVODWXUH¶V

14

Multi-Billion Dollar Death Penalty Debacle (2011) 44 Loyola L.A. L.Rev. S41.)

15

The result of the broken capital punishment system in California is the random

16

H[HFXWLRQRIDQ³DUELWUDULO\VHOHFWHGIHZ´ZKRDUHNLOOHGQRWEHFDXVHRIWKHVHYHULW\RIWKHLU

17

crimes or even the length of time since their trials, but because of capricious factors which

18

caused their cases to go through the appellate system faster than the cases of others on

19

Death Row. Additionally, the delay between the date of sentencing and the actual random

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

infliction of punishment robs the death penalty of any deterrent or retributive effect it
might have had, thus divorcing it from any legitimate penological purpose. It has become,
in short, the ritual killing of a handful of random victims that serves no appropriate penal
purpose.
The constitutionality of the death penalty on the national level is also being
increasingly questioned. For purpose of the instant motion, the important thing about the
rising criticism of the penalty is that it is based on the malfunctions of the criminal justice
system rather than any intrinsic property of capital punishment. For example, Federal
Court of Appeals Judge Alex Kozinski recently published a preface to the Georgetown
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1

/DZ-RXUQDO¶V$QQXDO5HYLHZRI&ULPLQDO3URFHGXUHZKLFKHQXPHUDWHVPXOWiple flaws in

2

the criminal justice system which have resulted, and continue to result, in erroneous and

3

random results. (44 Geo. L. J. Ann. Rev. Crim. Proc. (2015).) Notably, one of the myths

4

RIWKHFULPLQDOMXVWLFHV\VWHPWKDWKHGHEXQNVLVWKDW³SURVHFXWRUVSOD\IDLU´

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

³,W>WKH6XSUHPH&RXUW@KDVDOVRODLGGRZQVRPHVSHFLILFUXOHVDERXWKRZ
prosecutors, and the people who work for them, must behave ± principal
among them that the prosecution turn over to the defense exculpatory
evidence in the possession of the prosecution and the police. There is reason
WRGRXEWWKDWSURVHFXWRUVFRPSO\ZLWKWKLVREOLJDWLRQIXOO\«>:@HKDYHZKDW
I have described elsewhere as an µepidemic of Brady violations abroad in the
ODQG¶DSKUDVHWKDWKDVFDXVHGPXFKFRQWURYHUV\EXt brought about little
FKDQJHLQWKHZD\SURVHFXWRUVRSHUDWHLQWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV´ 44 Geo. L. J.
Ann. Rev. Crim. Proc. at pp. viii-ix.)
Judge Kozinski cites the Dekraai case and the situation in Orange County as an example of
prosecution failure to turQRYHUH[FXOSDWRU\HYLGHQFHQRWLQJ³3XOOLQJDQHOHSKDQW¶VWHHWK
LVVXUHO\HDVLHUWKDQH[WUDFWLQJH[FXOSDWRU\HYLGHQFHIURPDQXQZLOOLQJSURVHFXWLRQWHDP´
(supra at xxvi).
All of the concerns raised by Judge Kozinski, including the fallibility of juries and
the risks of putting too much trust in certain kinds of evidence, are reasons why death
sentences are arbitrary and capricious²the less reliable the fact-finding process, the more
likely that any resulting death sentence is not based on a moral weighing of the facts but on
misconceptions and erroneous conclusions. For example, in the context of capital
litigation, exculpatory evidence that must be turned over by the prosecution includes
mitigating evidence, and the impact of depriving a defendant of such evidence that is in the
possession of law enforcement is enormous, and can be fatal. The penalty determination
process is supposed to be twelve people reaching independent moral decisions about the
appropriate penalty for an eligible murder based on all relevant information. Any piece of
mitigating evidence may be sufficient for any juror to decide that life is the correct

26

punishment. When jurors are not given all of the available and admissible information, or

27

worse, when the concealment of evidence enables the prosecution to give the jury a false

28

narrative of the case, then any resulting death sentence is arbitrary and capricious because
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1

it is not based on the moral imperatives of the case but on the ability of the prosecution to

2

game the system.

3

Even some members of the United States Supreme Court have begun to question

4

whether the death penalty as practiced in this country violates the Constitution. Justice

5

Breyer dissented in the recent decision in Glossip v. Gross (2015) ___ U.S. ___, 135 S.Ct.

6

ZKLFKXSKHOG2NODKRPD¶VH[HFXWLRQSURWRFROE\DVNLQJIRUIXOOEULHILQJRQWKH

7

TXHVWLRQ2EYLRXVO\-XVWLFH%UH\HU¶VRSLQLRQLVQRWDXWKRULW\IRUDQ\WKLQJEXWWKH

8

potential areas of concern which he identified all directly pertain to CDOLIRUQLD¶VGHDWK

9

penalty system and render that system unconstitutional. The first is the lack of reliability

10

of the fact-finding process. California has had its share of wrongful convictions (according

11

to Death Penalty Focus, more than 200 have been identified, some of them of people

12

condemned to death (http://www.deathpenalty.org/article.php?id=407). Although Justice

13

Breyer focused primarily on findings about guilt, it is submitted that unreliability in the

14

fact-finding process involved in the penalty phase is equally, if not more, problematic.

15

Again, if a jury is not provided with the facts relevant to its decision, any result is

16

definitionally arbitrary and capricious. The second is the general arbitrariness of the

17

imposition of death. Whether a death sentence is imposed in California is as dependent

18

upon the race of the victim and the location of the crime as any other factor. (See, e.g.,

19

³,PSDFWRI,QDSSURSULDWH)DFWRUVRQ'HDWK6HQWHQFLQJLQ&DOLIRUQLD+RPLFLGHV-

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

19997KH(PSLULFDO$QDO\VLV´*OHQQ/3LHUFHDQG0LFKDHO/5DGHOHW6DQWD&ODUD/
5HY  $SSUR[LPDWHO\RI&DOLIRUQLD¶VGHDWKURZLQPDWHVFRPHIURPRI
&DOLIRUQLD¶VFRXQWLHV2UDQJH&RXQW\LVWKHWKLUGKLJKHVWRIWKHVH/RV$QJHOHVDQG
Riverside Counties have the highest percentages of convicted people on death row and
Alameda and San Diego County have the fourth and fifth highest percentages. Thus, in
this state, capital punishment is primarily used by the southern jurisdictions.
(http://www.cdcr.ca.gov/Capital_Punishment/docs/CondemnedInmateSummary.pdf).
Third, the delay between sentence and execution divorces death sentences from legitimate
penological purposes. As previously discussed, the post-conviction delays in California
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1

cases are extraordinary. Finally, the national decline in the use of the death penalty

2

indicates that it is an increasingly rare punishment. Indeed, in the nation, fewer than 1% of

3

the counties (10 counties, including Orange County) account for 27% of the national death

4

URZSRSXODWLRQ ³7KH'HDWK3HQDOW\´2FWREHU'HDWK3HQDOW\,QIRUPDWLRQ

5

Center, http://www.deathpenaltyinfo.org/documents/TwoPercentReport.pdf). Thus, both

6

in California and nationally, the death penalty is imposed in an increasingly small number

7

of jurisdictions.

8
9

All of these problems identified by judicial officers and legal commentators are
reasons why the death penalty as implemented in this state is unconstitutional. The

10

criminal justice system has inherent flaws which render its results insufficiently reliable to

11

support the taking of human life, the legal machinery results in the divorce of death

12

sentences from appropriate penological purposes, death sentences are handed down only in

13

a small minority of geographical locations and are statistically correlated with improper

14

considerations, and the actual imposition of death on an sentenced inmate is completely

15

random and arbitrary rather than based on severity of crime or moral culpability of the

16

inmate. But in Orange County, the arbitrariness and capriciousness of the imposition of a

17

death sentence is not just affected by these systemic factors. A death sentence imposed in

18

this county is also arbitrary because of the systematic violation of the requirements of

19

Brady v. Maryland by prosecutors and law enforcement. This violation means that no

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

defendant at risk of a death sentence can be assured that he is provided all exculpatory
evidence, including mitigating evidence, in the possession of the state.
As a preliminary matter, it must be noted that should the instant Court remain as the
judicial officer in this case, the adjudication this motion will be compromised. The current
judge was a high-ranking PHPEHURIWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHGXULQJ
the life span of a number of cases that will be discussed hereafter. Additionally, he is a
witness to events involving a specific case encompassed in this motion. Thus, even beyond
his personal role in a case involving several of the issues relevant to this motion, the Court
will necessarily be affected by his experience with the very people and the very cases
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1

discussed in this motion, including District Attorney Rackauckas. Under these

2

circumstances, the CRXUW¶VSURIHVVLRQDOOLIHH[SHULHQFHZLOOQHFHVVDULO\KDYHDQLPSDFWRQ

3

any decisions made as to the instant motion, including whether the Court will be called as a

4

witness; whether hearings will be held; the scope of any such hearings; and of course, the

5

ultimate factual and legal determinations. The defendant is entitled to have those decisions

6

made based on the facts and the law rather than on any extraneous information or motives.

7

Therefore, the adjudication of the issues in the instant motion by the current judicial officer

8

is an additional factor that contributes to the arbitrariness and capriciousness of any death

9

sentence that might be reached in DHIHQGDQW¶VFDVH

10

The criminal justice system rests on some basic assumptions about how the

11

executive branch, including prosecutors and law enforcement officers, behaves in its

12

interactions with the judicial branch and with the people of the community. One core

13

DVVXPSWLRQLVWKDWWKHH[HFXWLYHEUDQFK¶VLQWHUHVWOLHVQRWLQZLQQLQJEXWLQVHHing justice

14

done.

22

Society wins not only when the guilty are convicted but when criminal trials
are fair; our system of administration of justice suffers when any accused is
treated unfairly. An inscription on the walls of the Department of Justice
states WKHSURSRVLWLRQFDQGLGO\IRUWKHIHGHUDOGRPDLQ³7KH8QLWHG6WDWHV
ZLQVLWVSRLQWZKHQHYHUMXVWLFHLVGRQHLWVFLWL]HQVLQLWVFRXUWV´$
prosecution that withholds evidence on demand of an accused which, if made
available, would tend to exculpate him or reduce the penalty helps shape a
trial that bears heavily on the defendant. That casts the prosecutor in the role
of an architect of a proceeding that does not comport with standards of
MXVWLFHHYHQWKRXJKLQWKHSUHVHQWFDVHKLVDFWLRQLVQRW³WKHUHVXOWRIJXLOH´
[Citation.] ( Brady v. Maryland (1963) 373 U.S. 83, 87-88, fn. omitted,
(hereafter Brady).)

23

Because of this faith that the criminal justice system has in the prosecution and law

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

24

enforcement to serve justice, it trusts that the prosecution team will not take improper

25

advantage of the power of the state by keeping information away from criminal defendants.

26

For this same reason, Brady enforcement is self-executing²there is no mechanism for

27

defendants to enforce compliance pre-trial. A defenGDQW¶VRQO\UHFRXUVHLQWKHFDVHRID

28
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1

prosecutor or law enforcement officer withholding evidence lies in the hope that he

2

somehow discovers the existence of such evidence for use in post-trial proceedings. This

3

mechanism works reasonably well in a system where the withholding of information from

4

the defense is a rarity rather than an institutional imperative²a system in which occasional

5

Brady errors are immediately rectified by the prosecutorial agency involved, and in which

6

that agency is vigilant in its adherence to the rule of law and the ethical responsibilities that

7

come with its enormous power.

8
9

For nearly five years, Wozniak has been housed in a jail operated by the OCSD.
Each moment of his incarceration has presented an opportunity for him to engage in

10

conduct that is mitigating; conduct (which may or may not be supported by statements)

11

that, if observed or heard, could alone mean the difference between a life and death

12

verdict²if available for consideration. (Pen. Code § 190.3(k).) It is now clear that the

13

OCSD long ago created an informant operation within the jail designed to observe and

14

report on the statements and activities of fellow inmates, and in particular from high profile

15

defendants such as Daniel Wozniak. In fact, one of Special HandOLQJ¶VSUHPLHU

16

informants, Fernando Perez, reported statements that he allegedly received from Wozniak.

17

But what Perez collected was perceived to be helpful to the prosecution. The key question

18

for this analysis, though, is whether the OCSD (and the OCDA) can be counted on to share

19

with defendants²and in particular this defendant² evidence obtained from informants

20

that is helpful to the defendant.

21

Therefore, when the government, as it does here, shows that it has no intention of

22

living up to its obligation to disclose favorable information to the defense, there is no way

23

to ensure that the defense can investigate and present evidence to a jury that is relevant and

24

probative on the issue of penalty.

25

The legitimacy, constitutional as well as moral, of the death penalty rests on the

26

GHIHQVH¶VDELOLW\WRSURYLGHDMXU\ZLWKDOOOHJDOO\UHOHYDQWHYLGHQFHRIPLWLJDWLRQ,IWKH

27

defense cannot do that, because the government withholds information from it, any

28

resulting death sentence is arbitrary and capricious because it is not based on the guided
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1

discretion of a jury that is given all the information it legally needs to make its decision.

2

The Supreme Court of the United States has made it clear that the death penalty is only

3

constitutionally permitted when the jury is given all available mitigating evidence:

4
5
6
7
8
9

In summary, the concerns expressed in Furman [v. Georgia (1972) 408 U.S.
238,] that the penalty of death not be imposed in an arbitrary or capricious
manner can be met by a carefully drafted statute that ensures that the
sentencing authority is given adequate information and guidance. As a
general proposition these concerns are best met by a system that provides for
a bifurcated proceeding at which the sentencing authority is apprised of the
information relevant to the imposition of sentence and provided with
standards to guide its use of the information. ( Gregg v. Georgia (1976) 428
U.S. 153, 195.)

10

³7KXVLQRUGHUWRPHHWWKHUHTXLUHPHQWRIWKH(LJKWKDQG)RXUWHHQWK$PHQGPHQWVD

11

capital-sentencing system must allow the sentencing authority to consider mitigating

12

FLUFXPVWDQFHV´ Jurek v. Texas (1976) 428 U.S. 262, 271.)

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

A third constitutional shortcoming of the North Carolina statute is its failure
to allow the particularized consideration of relevant aspects of the character
and record of each convicted defendant before the imposition upon him of a
VHQWHQFHRIGHDWK«$SURFHVVWKDWDFFRUGVQRVLJQLILFDQFHWRUHOHYDQWIDFHWV
of the character and record of the individual offender or the circumstances of
the particular offense excludes from consideration in fixing the ultimate
punishment of death the possibility of compassionate or mitigating factors
stemming from the diverse frailties of humankind. It treats all persons
convicted of a designated offense not as uniquely individual human beings,
but as members of a faceless, undifferentiated mass to be subjected to the
blind infliction of the penalty of death. (Woodson v. North Carolina (1976)
428 U.S. 280, 303-304.)
[W]e conclude that the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments require that the
sentencer, in all but the rarest kind of capital case, not be precluded from
considering, as a mitigating factor DQ\DVSHFWRIDGHIHQGDQW¶VFKDUDFWHURU
record and any of the circumstances of the offense that the defendant proffers
DVDEDVLVIRUDVHQWHQFHOHVVWKDQGHDWK«*LYHQWKDWWKHLPSRVLWLRQRIGHDWK
by public authority is so profoundly different from all other penalties, we
cannot avoid the conclusion that an individualized decision is essential in
capital cases. . . . The nonavailability of corrective or modifying mechanisms
with respect to an executed capital sentence underscores the need for
individualized consideration as a constitutional requirement in imposing the
death sentence. . . .
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7

There is no perfect procedure for deciding in which cases
governmental authority should be used to impose death. But a statute that
prevents the sentencer in all capital cases from giving individual mitigating
ZHLJKWWRDVSHFWVRIWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFKDUDFWHUDQGUHFRUGDQGWR
circumstances of the offense proffered in mitigation creates the risk that the
death penalty will be imposed in spite of factors which may call for a less
severe penalty. When the choice is between life and death, that risk is
unacceptable and incompatible with the commands of the Eighth and
Fourteenth Amendments. ( Lockett v. Ohio (1978) 438 U.S. 586, 604-605,
original emphasis, fns. omitted.)

8

Most recently, litigation in Dekraai has proven that the OCSD has been collecting

1
2
3
4
5
6

9

information about inmates for decades, and has been unwilling to disclose that

10

information²despite its legal responsibilities²absent a court order. As nearly all of the

11

pertinent evidence is wholly unknown to the defense, defendants have been unable to make

12

a request for even prompt judicial adjudication. That remains the situation today. Whether

13

the refusal to disclose evidence included in TRED and other sources is rooted in stunning

14

disrespect for legal mandates or a complete breakdown in training²the latter having been

15

suggested in recent testimony²the impact on defendant due process protections is

16

identical. As it relates to the OCSD, there is simply no rational basis for concluding that

17

the OCSD ever will release mitigating evidence in its possession.

18

$VWXG\RIWKH2&'$¶VSUDFWLFHVover the past several decades in the context of

19

informants, discovery practices not directly related to informants, its response to being

20

apprised of discovery violations in the past 18 months, and the reaction of the prosecutor in

21

the case at bar to revelations of historic and continuous Brady violations, independently

22

and collectively demonstrates that its imposition in this case would be arbitrary and

23

capricious. Although the Brady violations chronicled in this motion primarily relate to

24

informant information, there is no rational reason to suppose that the failure to follow time-

25

hallowed constitutional requirements only exists in those cases involving informants.

26

Institutions that are willing to violate the precepts of fairness in order to deprive juries of

27

the information that they need to make a decision which could result in lengthy

28

incarceration or death in cases involving informants must be assumed to be willing to
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1

violate those precepts in all cases. Thus, there can be no faith in any result reached in a

2

capital case in Orange County until there has been a fundamental change in how the

3

government perceives its constitutional obligations.

4

I I. O utrageous Government Conduct
Both California and federal courts have acknowledged that there may be

5
6

circumstances under which the conduct of the government in a criminal prosecution

7

YLRODWHVDGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVWRWKHH[WHQWWKDWWKHRQO\DSSURSULDWHUHPHG\LV

8

dismissal of the charges. ( United States v. Russell (1973) 411 U.S. 423, 431-432; Rochin

9

v. California (1952) 342 U.S. 165, 173-174; People v. Smith (2003) 31 Cal.4th 1207, 1223-

10
11

1224.)
In Rochin v. California , supra, 342 U.S. at pp. 171-172, the Supreme Court of the

12

United States held that the Due Process Clause grants courts the power to dismiss criminal

13

cases when outrageous government conduct is present.

14
15
16
17

,QHDFKFDVH³GXHSURFHVVRIODZ´UHTXLUHVDQHYDOXDWLRQEDVHGRQD
disinterested inquiry pursued in the spirit of science, on a balanced order of
facts exactly and fairly stated, on the detached consideration of conflicting
claims [citation], on a judgment not ad hoc and episodic but duly mindful of
reconciling the needs of both continuity and of change in a progressive
society. (Id. at p. 172, emphasis added.)

18

Therefore, when WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VFRQGXFWJRHVEH\RQG³SULYDWHVHQWLPHQWDOLVPDERXW

19

FRPEDWWLQJFULPHWRRHQHUJHWLFDOO\´WRWKHSRLQWWKDWLW³VKRFNVWKHFRQVFLHQFH´DUHYHUVDO

20

is required on the grounds of outrageous government conduct. ( Ibid.)

21

The Court anticipated that ³ZHPD\VRPHGD\EHSUHVHQWHGZLWKDVLWXDWLRQLQZKLFK

22

the conduct of law enforcement agents is so outrageous that due process principles would

23

absolutely bar the government from invoking judicial process to obtain a conviction

24

>FLWDWLRQ@´ United States v. Russell, supra , 411 U.S. at pp. 431-432.) However, a

25

GLVPLVVDOIRURXWUDJHRXVJRYHUQPHQWFRQGXFW³FRPH>V@LQWRSOD\RQO\ZKHQWKH

26

*RYHUQPHQWDFWLYLW\LQTXHVWLRQYLRODWHVVRPHSURWHFWHGULJKWRIWKH'HIHQGDQW´

27

( Hampton v. United States (1976) 425 U.S. 484, 490; cf. People v. McIntire (1979) 23

28
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1

&DOGIQ>³6XIILFLHQWO\JURVVSROLFHPLVFRQGXFWFRXOGFRQFHLYDEO\OHDGWRD

2

finding that conviction of the accused would violate his constitutional right to due process

3

RIODZ>&LWDWLRQ@´@ 

4

Last year, the Fourth District, Division Three, Court of Appeal analyzed the legal

5

history and precedent for dismissing a case due to outrageous government conduct. (See

6

People v. Guillen (2014) 227 Cal.App.4th 934, 1002-1013 (hereafter Guillen).) In Guillen,

7

the defendants filed a motion to dismiss based on outrageous government conduct. They

8

argued their due process rights were violated, emphasizing the following: (1) the OCSD

9

GHSXWLHV³JUHHQ-OLJKWHG´RUDSSURYHGan assault and the OCSD prevented a complete and

10

independent investigation; (2) the OCSD had a conflict of interest in investigating itself,

11

and the OCDA should have referred the matter to the Attorney General; (3) the OCSD

12

conspired to testify falsely, withhold evidence, and fabricate evidence presented to the

13

JUDQGMXU\DQG  WKH2&'$DFTXLHVFHGWRWKH2&6'¶VPLVFRQGXFWE\IDLOLQJWR

14

prosecute OCSD deputies. ( Id. at p. 960.) The Court, however, concluded that the

15

appellant was unable to establish that the OCSD or the OCDA interfered with their right to

16

effective assistance of counsel or another constitutional right preventing them from

17

receiving a fair trial. ( Id. at p. 1010.) The court emphasized that outrageous government

18

FRQGXFWLVHVWDEOLVKHGRQO\³µZKHQWKHJRYHUQPHQWDFWLYLW\LQ question violates some

19

protected right of the defendant¶´ Id. at pp. 1003-1004, original emphasis.)

20

In Guillen, the court noted that in each of the California court cases where

21

RXWUDJHRXVJRYHUQPHQWFRQGXFWUHTXLUHGGLVPLVVDO³WKHJRYHUQPHQWYLRODWHd a

22

fundamental right of the defendant, the attorney-client relationship, and prevented them

23

IURPUHFHLYLQJDIDLUWULDO>&LWDWLRQV@´ Id. at p. 1007.) The repeated interference with

24

the right to counsel is a basis for dismissal of the death penalty.

25

It should be emphasized that there is overlapping evidence supporting the two bases

26

for dismissal. For instance, the defense presents evidence in this motion that informant

27

3HUH]¶VUHSHDWHGHOLFLWDWLRQRIVWDWHPHQWVIURP:R]QLDNDQGWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRIVtatements

28

from Wozniak by Lockup²subsequently broadcasted²was prompted by members of the
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1

6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLW7KHGHFHSWLRQWKDWKDVVXUURXQGHG6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VLQWHUIHUHQFH

2

in the Sixth Amendment rights of the inmates within the jail, and the long standing

3

concealment of both evidence related to their role in dealing with the informants and their

4

memorialization of jailhouse informant activities they supervise, supports both theories for

5

dismissal. Deception during the Dekraai hearings about the use of jailhouse informants

6

and the existence of evidence that would have been responsive to earlier questioning,

7

including TREDs, resulted in extraordinary judicial findings about the attempts at

8

deception of two Special Handling deputies. One of those deputies, Ben Garcia²despite

9

his protests to the contrary²was one of the primary handlers for Informant Perez. Both he

10

and Deputy Seth Tunstall, also had roles in the production of the MSNBC Lockup

11

program: Garcia as someone who assisted producer Suzanne Ali and Tunstall who

12

appeared on the program, admitting in the Dekraai KHDULQJVWKDWKHKDG³DFWHG´IRUWKH

13

cameras.

14

While the situation in Morrow v. Superior Court (1994) 30 Cal.App.4th 1252,

15

hereafter Morrow, is not the same situation as here, the prosecution WHDP¶VDFWLRQVLQWKLV

16

case, related to the elicitation of statements from Wozniak, include similarities with the

17

deceptive practices employed in that case. In Morrow, the deputy district attorney sent an

18

LQYHVWLJDWRUWRHDYHVGURSRQWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQYersation with his attorney, and then to

19

report the matter back to her. ( Id. at p. 1255.) When the matter was investigated, the

20

GHSXW\GLVWULFWDWWRUQH\¶VLQYHVWLJDWRUUHIXVHGWRH[SODLQKHUFRQGXFWRUGLVFORVHZKDWVKH

21

heard. (Id. at p. 1256.) The deputy district attorney, on the other hand, fabricated the

22

H[FXVHWKDWWKHLQYHVWLJDWRUZDVRQO\VHQWRYHUIRUWKH³VDIHW\´RIWKHGHIHQVHDWWRUQH\

23

(Ibid. )XUWKHUPRUHWKHGHSXW\GLVWULFWDWWRUQH\³VDLGVKHKDGDYHU\VWURQJFDVHDQGGLG

24

not send the inveVWLJDWRURYHUIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIJDWKHULQJLQIRUPDWLRQ´ Ibid.) Yet,

25

the deputy district attorney made an inconsistent explanation in an earlier report. ( Ibid.)

26

As a result, the defendant filed a motion to dismiss based on prosecutorial misconduct that

27

was denied by the trial court. ( Id. at pp. 1256, 1258.)

28
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1

The court of appeal, however, found that the outrageous government conduct

2

warranted a dismissal. ( Id. DWS 7KHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPLVUHTXLUHGQRWWR³µDFWLQD

3

manner that circumvents and thereby dilutes the protection afforded by the right to

4

counsel.¶>&LWDWLRQ@´ Id. DWS ³%\FRQVSLULQJWRYLRODWLQJ>WKHGHIHQGDQW@¶V

5

FRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWVWKHSURVHFXWRUVWUXFNDIRXOEORZ´ Ibid.) The court of appeal aptly

6

explained,

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

We would be remiss in our oaths of office were we to discount or trivialize
what occurred here. (Rochin v. California , supra, 342 U.S. at p. 169, 72
S.Ct. at p. 208, 96 L.Ed. 183, 188.) The judiciary should not tolerate conduct
that strikes at the heart of the Constitution, due process of law, and basic
fairness. What has happened here must not happen again. The prosecutor
³XVHGPHWKRGVWKDWRIIHQGµDVHQVHRIMXVWLFH¶´>&LWDWLRQ@7KLVLVFRQGXFW
ZKLFK³VKRFNVWKHFRQVFLHQFH´>&LWDWLRQ@ Morrow, supra, 30 Cal.App.4th
at p. 1263.)
A related argument for dismissal based upon outrageous government conduct
requests that this Court consider what has been recently learned about the activities of these
agencies, both in terms of informant-related misconduct and concealment, as well as
evidence of a broader culture of constitutional and statutory discovery violations that exists
both in the OCDA, the OCSD, and other law enforcement agencies, in support of a finding
WKDW'HIHQGDQW¶VGXHSURFHVVULJKWVKDve been violated. As referenced in the introduction,
this assertion requires that the court re-examine its requirement that the defense identify
how the defendant was deprived the right to a fair trial. In Orange County, the burden
must appropriately shift to the prosecution when the actions of the prosecution team
demonstrate that its actions have advanced an inculcated governmental response rooted in
withholding favorable evidence from defendants, and this has occurred for decades. How,
for example, coXOGWKHGHIHQGDQWLQWKLVFDVHHYHUNQRZZKDWWKH2&6'¶V6SHFLDO
Handling Unit has withheld from him when key members of that unit pronounced they
never followed or understood Brady, and then enhanced our understanding of the danger
they present by committing perjury related to this very subject matter.

28
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1

The OCSD and OCDA, through scores of decisions, have created a justice system

2

that is without the most minimal or reasonable certainty that helpful evidence will be

3

handed over by them. In actuality, the actions demonstrate a reasonable certainty that

4

helpful evidence will not be disclosed by them. These are choices that have been made in

5

apparent perpetuity by these agencies, and without the slightest consequence. They now

6

lack the moral authority to complain of the consequences. It is their turn to look victims in

7

the face and tell them that any failures of hoped for punishment rest squarely on the

8

shoulders of the government²and explain that they cannot prove that the defendant will

9

receive a fair trial DWWKHSHQDOW\SKDVHRIWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFDVH

10

Through their improper use and concealment of informant related evidence²now

11

better understood²the OCDA and the OCSD have given a window into, not only

12

informant misconduct, but also into their at best stunning disinterest in Brady and statutory

13

discovery requirements. The decision to faithfully protect the wrongdoers, and even cast

14

them as the victims, further shows that the prosecution team in this case cannot be trusted

15

to comply with constitutional and statutory mandates.

16

$OWKRXJKGHIHQGDQWVPXVWRYHUFRPHD³KLJKEDU´WRREWDLQDGLVPLVVDOEDVHGRQ

17

outrageous government conduct, the conduct of both the OCSD and the OCDA goes well-

18

EH\RQG³µpassive tolerance ¶´RURYHUO\HQHUJHWLFODZHQIRUFHPHQW+HUHWKHLU conduct

19

shocks the conscience.

20

It should also be emphasized that unlike the other cases discussed in this section, the

21

Defendant is not seeking that the government be barred from prosecuting him. Rather, he

22

is merely seeking that he not be forced to undergo a penalty phase that has been deprived

23

of any reasonable certainty to include all relevant mitigation evidence and evidence that

24

FRXOGGDPDJHWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRIDJJUDYDWLQJHYLGHQFH$JDLQWKLVFDVHGRHV

25

not implicate the identical rights involved in most outrageous government conduct cases:

26

³µ>'@HIHQGDQW¶VULJKWWRDIDLUWULDODQGWKH3HRSOH¶VULJKWWRSURVHFXWHSHUVRQVEHOLHYHGWR

27

EHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUWKHFRPPLVVLRQRIVHULRXVFULPHV¶>&LWDWLRQV@´ Guillen, supra, 227

28

Cal.App.4th at pp. 1006- ,WLVWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VULJKWWRDIDLUDQGUHOLDEOHSHQDOW\
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1

phase, in which the jury is given all of the reasons why his life should be spared, that far

2

RXWZHLJKVWKHVWDWH¶VLQWHUHVWLQNLOOLQJKLPDVRSSRVHGWRLQFDUFHUDWLQJKLPIRUWKH

3

remainder of his life.

4

,,,2&6'¶V6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLW,V3DUWRIWKH3URVHFXWLRQ7HDP

9

$SURVHFXWRU¶VGXW\XQGHU Brady to disclose material exculpatory
evidence applies to evidence the prosecutor, or the prosecution team,
knowingly possesses or has the right to possess. The prosecution team
includes both investigative and prosecutorial agencies and personnel.
[Citations.] The prosecution must disclose evidence that is actually or
constructively in its possession or accessible to it. [Citation.] ( People v.
Jordan (2003) 108 Cal.App.4th 349, 358.)

10

The Supreme Court of California explained the dangers of limiting the definition of the

11

prosecution team to one a single governmental agency (such as the OCDA):

5
6
7
8

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

&RXUWVKDYHWKXVFRQVLVWHQWO\³GHFOLQHGµWRGUDw a distinction between
different agencies under the same government, focusing instead upon the
³SURVHFXWLRQWHDP´ZKLFKLQFOXGHVERWKLQYHVWLJDWLYHDQGSURVHFXWRULDO
SHUVRQQHO¶´>&LWDWLRQ@³$FRQWUDU\KROGLQJZRXOGHQDEOHWKHSURVHFXWLRQ
µWRDYRLGGLVclosure of evidence by the simple expedient of leaving relevant
evidence to repose in the hands of another agency while utilizing his access
WRLWLQSUHSDULQJKLVFDVHIRUWULDO¶´>&LWDWLRQV@ In re Brown (1998) 17
Cal.4th 873, 879.)
Although this disFRYHU\REOLJDWLRQLVYHU\EURDGLW³GRHVQRWH[WHQGWRDOOODZHQIRUFHPHQW
authorities everywhere in the world but . . . only to law enforcement authorities who were

19

involved in the investigation or SURVHFXWLRQRIWKHFDVH´ In re Steele (2004) 32 Cal.4th

20

HPSKDVLVDGGHG +HQFH³>W@KHLPSRUWDQWGHWHUPLQDWLRQLVZKHWKHUWKHSHUVRQRU

21

DJHQF\KDVEHHQµDFWLQJRQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VEHKDOI¶>FLWDWLRQ@or µDVVLVWLQJWKH

22

JRYHUQPHQW¶VFDVH¶ >FLWDWLRQ@´ People v. Jordan, supra, 108 Cal.App.4th at p. 358,

23

emphasis added; see e.g., People v. Uribe (2008) 162 Cal.App.4th 1457, 1481 [finding that

24

PHGLFDOSHUVRQQHOJDWKHULQJVH[XDODVVDXOWHYLGHQFHZHUHLQIDFW³SDUWRIWKHµSURVHFXWLRQ

25

WHDP¶IRUBrady SXUSRVHV¶´@

26
27

&RQWUDU\WRWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VDVVHUWLRQ ³DFWLQJRQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VEHKDOI´RU
³DVVLVWLQJWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VFDVH´GRHVQRWUHTXLUHWKH2&'$¶V RUWKH&RVWD0HVD3ROLFH

28
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1

'HSDUWPHQW¶V UHTXHVW 6HH3HRSOHV5HVSRQVHWR'HIHQVH0RWLRQWR&RPSHO'LVFRYHU\

2

from MSNBC, People v. Wozniak, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0137, filed June

3

24, 2015, attached herein as Exhibit B8.) Rather, it merely requires that the agency

4

2&6'¶V6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLW KDVEHHQLQYHVWLJDWLQJWKHFDVHLQVRPHIRUPRU

5

fashion²such as through the use of informants or by directing the media to elicit

6

information from charged defendants about their charged offenses²for the purpose of

7

DVVLVWLQJWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VFDVH)RU³>W@KHJRYHUQPHQWFDQQRWZLWKLWVULJKWKDQGVD\LW

8

has nothing while its left hand holds what is of value. [Citations.] The government in the

9

form of the prosecutor cannot tell the court that there is nothing more to disclose while the

10

agency interested in the prosecution holds in its files information favorable to the

11

GHIHQGDQW´ United States v. Wood (9th Cir. 1995) 57 F.3d 733, 737.)12
In previously filed moving papers and in oral argument, the People have relied on

12
13

cases such as People v. Ervine (2009) 47 Cal.4th 745, and People v. Jacinto (2010) 49

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7KH$PHULFDQ%DU$VVRFLDWLRQ¶V0RGHO5XOHVRI3URIHVVLRQDO5HVSRQVLELOLW\EHVWRZ
certain heightened requirements on prosecutors in criminal matters. Moreover, in regards
WRH[WUDMXGLFLDOVWDWHPHQWVWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VGXWLHVH[WHQGEH\RQGMXVWWKHGLVWULFWDWWRUQH\¶V
RIILFHLQWKDWWKHSURVHFXWRUPXVW³H[HUFLVHUHDVRQDEOHFDUHWRSUHYHQWLQYHVWLJDWRUV law
enforcement personnel , employees or other persons assisting or associated with the
prosecutor in a criminal case from making an extrajudicial statement that the prosecutor
ZRXOGEHSURKLELWHGIURPPDNLQJ´ $%$0RGHO5XOHV3URI5HVSRQVLELOLW\UXOH
3.8(f), emphasis added.) In fact, Comment 6 to Rule 3.8 further states:
Like other lawyers, prosecutors are subject to Rules 5.1 and 5.3, which relate
to responsibilities regarding lawyers and nonlawyers who work for or are
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKWKHODZ\HU¶VRIILFH3DUDJUDSK I UHPLQGVWKHSURVHFXWRURI
the importance of these obligations in connection with the unique dangers of
improper extrajudicial statements in a criminal case. In addition, paragraph
(f) requires a prosecutor to exercise reasonable care to prevent persons
assisting or associated with the prosecutor from making improper
extrajudicial statements, even when such persons are not under the direct
supervision of the prosecutor . Ordinarily, the reasonable care standard will
be satisfied if the prosecutor issues the appropriate cautions to lawenforcement personnel and other relevant individuals. (ABA Model Rules
Prof. Responsibility, com. 6 to rule 3.8.)
12
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1

Cal.4th 263, for the assertion that the Special Handling Unit²including namely Deputy

2

Ben Garcia and Deputy Bill Grover²is not a member of the Wozniak prosecution team.

3

Their reliance on those two cases is misplaced.

4

7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VUHOLDQFHRQ Ervine is wholly unhelpful to its argument that the

5

OCSD is not a member of the prosecution team. In the analysis of People v. Ervine and

6

many of the cases that address this issue, the court is examining the intrusion of a Sixth

7

Amendment right and examining whether the prosecution of the case should be impacted

8

by the intrusions. In People v. ErvineGHSXWLHVIURPWKH6DFUDPHQWR&RXQW\6KHULII¶V

9

Department seized and read privileged documents IURP(UYLQH¶VMDLOFHOOZKLOHKHZDVLQ

10

court. (People v. Ervine, supra, 47 Cal.4th at p. 763.) Hence, Ervine sought a dismissal of

11

the indictment on grounds that the prosecution team violated his Sixth Amendment rights.

12

(Id. at pp. 763-764.)

13

7KHWULDOFRXUWGHQLHGWKHPRWLRQEHFDXVH(UYLQHIDLOHGWRSUHVHQW³DQ\HYLGHQFH

14

that [Sacramento County] jail personnel had communicated the confidential defense

15

information to the L assen County SURVHFXWLRQWHDP´ Id. at p. 764, emphasis added.) In

16

IDFW(UYLQHGLGQRWHYHQDOOHJH³WKDWWKH6DFUDPHQWR&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZDVDQ\

17

part of the prosecution team in []his case.´ Id.DWS ³7KHDJHQF\UHVSRQVLEOHIRU

18

LQWUXGLQJRQ>(UYLQH@¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKKLVDWWRUQH\ WKH6DFUDPHQWR&RXQW\6KHULII¶V

19

Department) was completely unrelated to the agency actually prosecuting [Ervine] (the

20

/DVVHQ&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH ´ Ibid.) As a result, the Supreme Court of

21

&DOLIRUQLDDIILUPHGWKHWULDOFRXUW¶VILQGLQJVKROGLQJWKDW(UYLQH¶V6L[WK$PHQGPHQWULJKWV

22

KDGQRWEHHQYLRODWHGEHFDXVHWKHVKHULII¶VGHSDUWPHQWZDVQRWRQO\VHSDUDWHIURPWKH

23

prosecution team, but it also did not communicate or provide any of the information it

24

had gleaned to the prosecution team. ( People v. Ervine , supra , 47 Cal.4th at p. 768,

25

emphasis added.) In contrast, Deputy Ben Garcia immediately contacted the Costa Mesa

26

Police Department, as he and his fellow deputies do every time they come across

27

information viewed as beneficial to a criminal prosecution or investigation.

28
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1

In People v. Jacinto1LFRODV(VSDU]D ³(VSDU]D´ WKHRQO\RWKHUZLWQHVVWRWKH

2

offense aside from the victim, was housed in Sonoma County Jail. ( People v. Jacinto,

3

supra, 49 Cal.4th at p. 267.) Jacinto subpoenaed Esparza, and a receptionist at the jail was

4

DZDUHWKDW(VSDU]DZDVOLVWHGLQWKHGDWDEDVHDVDGHIHQVHZLWQHVVLQ-DFLQWR¶VFDVH Id. at

5

p. 268.) However, SULRUWR-DFLQWR¶VWULDOGHSXWLHVUHOHDVHG(VSDU]DWRWKHFXVWRG\RI

6

IHGHUDORIILFLDOV 8QLWHG6WDWHV,PPLJUDWLRQDQG&XVWRPV(QIRUFHPHQW ³,&(´ IRU

7

deportation. (Ibid.) Thus, Jacinto argued that the prosecution violated his right to

8

compulsory process. (Id. at p. 269.)

9

7KH6XSUHPH&RXUWRI&DOLIRUQLDUHMHFWHG-DFLQWR¶VFODLPILQGLQJ-DFLQWRIDLOHGWR

10

establish that the deputies were members of the prosecutorial team when they complied

11

with a federal immigration detainer. ( Id. at pp. 270-271, 273.) Even though the Sonoma

12

&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZDVWKHLQYHVWLJDWLQJDJHQF\LQ-DFLQWR¶VFDVHWKHUHZHUH

13

WZRGLVWLQFWGLYLVLRQVZLWKLQWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWRQHWKDWRSHUDWHGWKHMDLODQG

14

another that investigated crimes outside of the jail. ( Id. DWS ³µ7KHVKHULII¶V

15

department was no more than the custodian . . . [and] [i]n this case, it was not a part of the

16

SURVHFXWRULDOWHDP´ Id. DWSHPSKDVLVDGGHG 7KXV³>D@EVHQWVRPHDGGLWLRQDO

17

showing of affirmative prosecutorial invoOYHPHQW´PHUHO\EHLQJDFXVWRGLDQLV

18

insufficient. ( Id. at pp. 270-271.)

19

However, neither of these cases VWDQGIRUWKHSURSRVLWLRQWKDWDVKHULII¶VGHSDUWPHQW

20

that is the custodian of prisoners is barred from being a part of the prosecutorial team,

21

when members of a unit within the department are tasked with cultivating and developing

22

informant evidence to assist the prosecution. There is little doubt that prosecutors fully

23

recognize this point.

24

In fact, People v. Superior Court (Barrett) (2000) 80 Cal.App.4th 1305, 1318, the

25

FRXUWVSHFLILFDOO\VWDWHGWKDWWKH&DOLIRUQLD'HSDUWPHQWRI&RUUHFWLRQV³KDVDK\EULGVWDWXV

26

SDUWLQYHVWLJDWRU\DJHQF\DQGSDUWWKLUGSDUW\´ 6HHDOVR County of Placer v. Superior

27

Court (2005) 130 Cal.App.4th 807, 813-814 [discXVVLQJSDUROH¶VVLPLODUK\EULGVWDWXV@ 

28

7KHFXVWRGLDQRIWKHSULVRQHULVPHUHO\DFWLQJDVDWKLUGSDUW\LQUHJDUGVWRUHFRUGVNHSW³LQ
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1

the course of running the [facility] . . . that are strictly related to its operation of [that

2

IDFLOLW\@´ People v. Superior Court (Barrett), supra, 80 Cal.App.4th at p. 1318.)

3

Whereas, the custodian of the prisoner is acting as an investigatory agency in regards to

4

³PDWHULDOVJHQHUDWHGRUPDLQWDLQHGE\>WKHDJHQF\@UHODWLQJWRLWVLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKH

5

>RIIHQVH@´ Id. at p. 1317.)

6

7KHUHLVQRFDVHWKDWVXSSRUWVWKH2&'$¶VSURSRVLWLRQWKDWDQDJHQF\WKDWGHYHORSV

7

and directs informants for work in the jails to support prosecutions and shares the

8

information that is then cultivated is not a member of the prosecution. Again, it will be

9

shown that not only did Special Handling encourage the contact with Perez, but that

10

information was shared with the Costa Mesa Police Department²though Deputy Garcia

11

stated in an interview with Assistant District Attorney Dan Wagner that he believed he

12

shared the information with the Wozniak prosecutor. Separate of even the analysis of what

13

SURPSWHGWKHFRQWDFWVZLWK3HUH]DQGWKH$OLWKHVKDULQJZLWK&03'RI3HUH]¶VVWDWHPHQW

14

on July 1, 2010, followed by the facilitated interview at thH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWand then

15

followed by a Special Handling deputy sharing another set of notes makes it impossible to

16

consider the OCSD as being outside the Wozniak prosecution team. Although no

17

additional supporting evidence is necessary, it is noteworthy that Ben Garcia was tasked

18

ZLWKILQGLQJRXW6X]DQQH$OL¶VVWDWHGH[SODQDWLRQIRUZK\VKHFRQWDFWed Wozniak. That

19

discussion was memorialized in a report and forwarded to the OCDA.

20

I V . W here to Start? T he Bottomless W ell of Jailhouse Informant Concealment

21

The most complete examination of the jailhouse informant efforts in this county

22

should perhaps start when Orange County first opened the Theo Lacy Facility in 1960,

23

which appears to be one of the consistent hotbeds of informant activity over the years.

24

(See Theo Lacy F acility: History, 2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSWORFDWHGDW

25

http://ocsd.org/divisions/custody/theo.) The other location where there have been

26

significant identified informant operations is the Intake/Release Center (³IRC´), which

27

opened in 1988. (See Intake Release and Transportation: History, Orange County

28

6KHULII¶V'HSWORFDWHGDWhttp://ocsd.org/divisions/custody/irc.) As will be discussed, only
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1

two years after the opening of the IRC, the OCSD brought the TRED system into

2

operation.

3

Much of the jailhouse informant work²regardless of constitutional or statutory

4

disclosure responsibilities²has remained hidden from defendants. Generally speaking,

5

glimpses into informant work within the jails has emerged primarily only in serious, high

6

stakes cases. One such case, People v. Thomas Thompson (1988) 45 Cal.3d 86, hereafter

7

Thompson, exposed numerous informants and their different accounts about what they

8

were told about the murder of Ginger Fleischli²and revealed the serious and long standing

9

problems with how informant evidence has been obtained, used, and discovered in this

10

county. However, in most high stakes cases, a more complete picture of the informant

11

related malfeasance would not come into focus until decades later. One of the many cases

12

that illustrate this point is People v. Willia m Payton.

13

V . A n E arly Look into the 2&'$¶V8QZULWWHQ3ROLF\RQ,QIRUPDQW(YLGHQFH

14

Disclosure: As L ittle Brady As Necessary

15

A . T he Indistinguishable Past and Present of the O C D A and the O CSD : T he

16

Decades-2OG8VHRI,QIRUPDQW7DQNVDQG³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´

17

It would take two hearings in People v. Dekraai to finally bring light to the reality

18

of the jailhouse informant efforts in Orange County. It was revealed that with frequency

19

the movements of inmates and informants are coordinated to facilitate the elicitation of

20

statements. Additionally, the OCSD utilized informant tanks²placing high-value inmates

21

together in the same location with informants to create a target-rich environment for

22

informants²a reality finally admitted to by both Special Handling deputies Ben Garcia

23

and Jonathan Larson, despite the fact this practice promotes Sixth Amendment violations

24

and was publicly assailed by the Los Angeles County Grand Jury Report in its 1990 study

25

of improper jailhouse informant practices.

26

But just how far do such practices stretch back in time? With the first case studied

27

in this this motion, it appears that starting point is more than three decades ago. The 1982

28

death penalty case of William Charles Payton ³3D\WRQ´ , studied anew in this motion,
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1

corroborates not only the longstanding orchestrated movements of inmates and the use of

2

informant tanks essentially created to violate Massiah²in the 1980s, Mod A held

3

informant tanks, as will be shown by studies of this case and others²but offers a

4

portrait of informant-related misconduct and Brady suppression that is only now becoming

5

better understood. Significantly, an examination of this case supports the finding that

6

neither litigation resources nor time can overcome an unwillingness to provide full

7

disclosure.
1. C ase Background:

8

William Payton was charged with murder along with the special circumstance of

9
10

rape. (Payton v. Woodford (9th Cir. 2001) 258 F.3d 905, 909.) While awaiting trial in the

11

Orange County Jail, Payton allegedly confessed to the crime to fellow inmate Alejandro

12

Garcia ³$OHMDQGUR´ .13 (Id. at 912.) He then allegedly made additional incriminating

13

statements to another fellow inmate, Daniel Escalera ³(VFDOHUD´ , in which he described

14

KDYLQJD³VHYHUHSUREOHP´ZLWKVH[DQGZRPHQ Ibid.) The OCDA relied on Alejandro¶V

15

WHVWLPRQ\DWWULDODQG(VFDOHUD¶VWHVWLPRQ\GXULQJWKH penalty phase. ( Ibid.) In 1982,

16

Payton was convicted and sentenced to death. ( Id. at 909.)

17

Payton made several arguments in his direct appeal to the Supreme Court of

18

California, including that the trial court should have instructed the jury to view the

19

informant¶VWHVWLPRQ\³ZLWKVXVSLFLRQDQGGLVWUXVW´DVMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWWHVWLPRQ\LV

20

³LQKHUHQWO\XQUHOLDEOH´ People v. Payton (1992) 3 Cal.4th 1050, 1059, 1064.) The

21

Supreme Court of California rejected that argument, ILQGLQJWKDW3D\WRQZDV³JLYHQIXOO

22

opportunity to explore in front of the jury any motive to cooperate or other bias on the part

23

of all tKHZLWQHVVHVLQFOXGLQJWKHMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQW´ Ibid.) As would often be the

24

situation with cases originating from Orange County and discussed in this motion, the

25
26
27
28

$OHMDQGUR*DUFLDZLOOEHUHIHUUHGWRE\KLVILUVWQDPH³$OHMDQGUR´WRDYRLGFRQIXVLRQ
with Deputy Ben Garcia.
13
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1

UHFRUGRQGLUHFWDSSHDOSURYLGHGDKLJKO\PLVOHDGLQJSRUWUDLWRIWKHDFFXVHG¶V³IXOO

2

opporWXQLW\´WRH[DPLQHZLWQHVVHV

3

,QDIHGHUDOGLVWULFWFRXUWJUDQWHG3D\WRQ¶VSHWLWLRQIRUZULWRIKDEHDVFRUSXV

4

reversing his death verdict based upon a finding that an Orange County prosecutor had had

5

committed misconduct in the penalty phase closing argument. (Payton v. Calderon (N.D.

6

Cal., Dec. 17, 1999, No. 94-4779) 1999 WL 34792852, affd. in part, vacated in part, revd.

7

in part by Payton v. Woodford, supra, 258 F.3d 905.) Two years later, the Ninth Circuit

8

Court of Appeals reversed and reinstated the death. ( Payton v. Woodford, supra, 258 F.3d

9

905.)

10

7KHUHLVFHUWDLQO\OLWWOHTXHVWLRQWKDW3D\WRQ¶VWULDOFRXQVHOKDGPLQLPDOO\VWXGLHG

11

the recording or transcripts of the interviews of Escalera and Garcia. (Transcript of

12

Interview of Alejandro Saiza Garcia, Nov. 20, 1980, People v. Payton, attached herein as

13

Exhibit R9; Transcript of Interview of Danny Escalera, Apr. 28, 1981, People v. Payton,

14

attached herein as Exhibit Q10.) Escalera, who was the final penalty phase witness in the

15

case, was also awaiting sentencing for an armed robbery. His interview with OCDA

16

investigators showed that he had worked as an informant in the past and anticipated being

17

witness in the future in other cases. Nonetheless, the entirety of Defense Attorney Jim

18

0HUZLQ¶s cross-examination consisted of less than one page. (5HSRUWHU¶VTranscript

19

(Penalty Phase), People v. Payton, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-45040, Nov. 24, 1981,

20

attached herein as Exhibit R10.) The admissibility hearing for Escalera had only been

21

slightly longer and included no questions about his informant history. (5HSRUWHU¶V

22

Transcript (Admissibility Hearing), People v. Payton, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-

23

45040, Nov. 17, 1981, attached herein as Exhibit S10.) As will be seen, the combination of

24

energized informants and low-energy defense counsel was an ideal dynamic for former

25

Assistant District Attorney Michael Jacobs²but an utter disaster for due process, in a case

26

that has been playing out since Ronald Reagan was president.

27
28
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1

2. T he ³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´6FKHPH²A n E arlier but Nearly

2

Identical Incantation

3

As the events of People v. Dekraai revealed, getting to the truth of the jailhouse

4

informant effort takes extraordinary luck. Although one might expect that prosecutors and

5

police officers would have been revolted by recidivist criminals who are willing to do

6

anything it takes to improve their lot in life, the opportunity to win a case that may

7

otherwise slip away ultimately made for bewildering bedfellows and less rigorous

8

recognition of tKHODZDQGHWKLFV$QGZKLOHWKHGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VSHUIRUPDQFHZDV

9

certainly subpar, he has been like nearly all those who for decades trusted that there were

10

OLPLWVWRWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VGHFHSWLRn. While it is likely too late for far too many

11

defendants, this motion necessarily looks at several cases anew²with the fresh eyes of

12

recognition about what takes place in the jail and what prosecutors and law enforcement

13

members are willing to do to get full advantage of jailhouse informants. At long last, the

14

opportunity exists to finally recognize that William Payton was the legal victim of both

15

methods designed to enhance the illegal elicitation of statements from charged targets: (1)

16

SODFHPHQWLQDQLQ³LQIRUPDQWWDQN;´DQG(2) placement in a cell near the informant.

17
18

a. A lejandro G arcia
In Alejandro¶VLQWHUYLHZWKHLQIRUPDQWVWDWHGWKDW³ZKHQ,ZDVDUUHVWHG uh, I told

19

[Anaheim Detective Joe Karns ³.DUQV´ ] that I would clear uh, paper on some burglaries

20

and try to recover some property. Uh, I was taken to arraignment, I was brought back, you

21

NQRZ,ZDVKHOG>DWWKH$QDKHLP&LW\-DLO@DERXWWZRZHHNV´ (Exhibit R9, at p. 4.)

22

Alejandro said that he was transferred to the Orange County Jail until Karns came back to

23

work DQG³we could continue clearing that.´ (Exhibit R9, at p. 4.) He said that he was

24

³KRXVHGLQA mod LQXK2&-´ (Exhibit R9, at p. 4, emphasis added.) Specifically,

25

Alejandro ZDV³KRXVHGLQXKFHOOWZR>3D\WRQ@ZDVLQFHOOWKUHH´ (Exhibit R9, at p. 4.)

26

They were both in Tank 4. (Exhibit R9, at p. 5.) The two talked at the cell bars when

27

either of them were sweeping. (Exhibit R9, at pp. 4-5.) According to Alejandro, after they

28

³HVWDEOLVKHGDUHODWLRQVKLS´3D\WRQWDONHGDERXWWKH crime and his responsibility. (Exhibit
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1

R9, at pp. 5-6.) Alejandro VDLG3D\WRQZDV³WU\LQJWRLPSUHVVPH´EHFDXVH³,¶YHEHHQWR

2

the joint a lot of times´ (Exhibit R9, at p. 12.) During cross-examination at the trial,

3

Alejandro VWDWHGWKDW³,FOHDQHGXSSDSHUIRUWKUHHKXQGUHGEXUJODULHV,GLGQ¶WVD\, was

4

involved in three hundred burglaries.´ (5HSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Penalty Phase), People v.

5

Payton, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-45040, Nov. 17, 1981, pp. 1675-1776, attached

6

herein as Exhibit T10.) The court permitted no additional clarification.

7

Was it simply a coincidence that Alejandro and Escalera were each housed next to a

8

high value defendant²just as law enforcement and prosecutors would claim in cases such

9

as People v. Daniel Wozniak, People v. Scott Dekraai , People v. Leonel Vega , People v.

10

Isaac Palacios, People v. F abian S anchez, and many other to be discussed herein? In

11

2001, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals wrote:

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Payton asserts that he was prejudiced because Merwin failed to
request or obtain a court order for discovery compliance. Had he done so,
Payton maintains that he would have obtained information critical to the
defense for both guilt and penalty phases on Alejandra [sic] Garcia, one of
the informants who testified against him. He claims that the additional
information would have shown prior instances when [Alejandro] Garcia
provided information to the government in exchange for guilty pleas, and
facts establishing that [Alejandro] Garcia targeted Payton as a source of
information to develop for the benefit of law enforcement. Assuming
counsel should have followed-XSRQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶s voluntary disclosures,
we nevertheless see no reasonable probability that the results would have
been different.
None of the evidence that Payton adduced suggests that [Alejandro]
Garcia was acting as a government agent or otherwise elicited the confession
in violation of Massiah v. United States, 377 U.S. 201, 84 S.Ct. 1199, 12
L.Ed.2d 246 (1964). Payton conceded as much at oral argument. ( Payton v.
Woodford, supra, 258 F.3d at p. 921.)
A 2006 filing by habeas counsel provided more evidence of Alejandro¶VLQIRUPDQW
background, including his inclusion on a list of Los Angeles County jailhouse informants.
(Single page from exhibit list of informants from 1993 created by the Los Angeles District
$WWRUQH\¶V-DLO,QIRUPDQt Litigation Team, attached to Motion for Evidentiary Hearing,

Payton v. S. W. Ornoski , C.D. Cal., No. CV-94-4779-R, filed Mar. 31, 2006, attached
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1

herein as Exhibit U10; Motion for Evidentiary Hearing (without exhibits), Payton v. S. W.

2

Ornoski, C.D. Cal., No. CV-94-4779-R, filed Mar. 31, 2006, attached herein as Exhibit

3

V10.) Yet there is no doubt that appellate courts²equally in the dark about what truly

4

occurs in Orange County² readily accepted as a mere coincidence that Alejandro showed

5

up in the cell next to Payton.

6
7

b. Daniel Escalera
The failure of the appellate court to appreciate the lack of believability of

8

coincidental housing locations is twofold: (1) courts are looking at a single case without the

9

benefit of seeing the repetition of repeated, similar claims; and (2) the government simply

10

had not told the truth on this subject matter. This explains the next set of coincidences that

11

DSSHOODWHFRXUWVZRXOGLJQRUHUHODWHGWR3D\WRQDQGKLVLQIRUPDQW³IULHQGV´/LJKWQLQJwas

12

about to strike twice²and then a third time for good measure²with the arrival of Daniel

13

Escalera into Mod A after Alejandro had departed.

14

In his interview, Escalera peppered his answers with descriptions of work for the

15

government. He offered informDWLRQQRWMXVWRQ3D\WRQ¶VFDVHEXWDFROGFDVHPXUGHU

16

(Exhibit Q10, at p. 41.) He said that he was assisting on a case in Arizona, and planned to

17

testify on two murder cases in Los Angeles. (Exhibit Q10, at pp. 1-2, 54-55.) He stated

18

that a Los AngelHV6KHULII¶VLQYestigator named Mike Luna visited regularly and they had

19

been working together for about a year. (Exhibit Q10, at p. 21.)

20

These facts alone, at least now with an increased understanding of jail operations,

21

VXJJHVWWKDW3D\WRQ¶VDUULYDOLQthe module was not an accident. However, there are even

22

still more similarities between Alejandro and Escalera¶V contacts with Payton. Just like

23

Alejandro, Escalera landed in the cell next to Payton in Mod A²a protective custody

24

module. The investigator asked:

25
26
27
28

Ybarra. Do you share a cell with him or . . .
Escalera. Right next to him.
Ybarra. . . . yRX¶re in P.C. aren't you?
Escalera. Yeah, there are single man cells but ,¶m always out sweeping. If
,¶PQRWRXWKH¶s out and . . . and we always talk and read the Bible together,
\RXNQRZ"´ (Exhibit Q10, at p. 32, emphasis added.)
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1

Escalera was also housed in the cell right next to Payton, having arrived with an informant

2

history, and just so happened to collect information while sweeping and wandering up to

3

the cell. (Interestingly, in 2014, Perez would testify about his hatred of Dekraai but also

4

described walking XSWR'HNUDDL¶VFHOOWRPDNH sure he had enough hot water.) All of these

5

coincidences, while certainly pointing to Escalera being placed in the cell to obtain the

6

statements from Payton, paled in comparison to what Escalera shared about his return to

7

the Orange County Jail.

8

3. Escalera Returns to F inish W hat H e Started

9

The coincidence of two individuals with histories of working with law enforcement

10

and sharing information about fellow inmates, having found their way into the cell next to

11

Payton indicates that Mod A4 was a tank designed for such operations and that deputies

12

had made particular cell location decisions with confessions in mind. But what makes such

13

a finding even more difficult to refute²although never addressed in the appellate

14

opinions²ZDV(VFDOHUD¶VUHWXUQWR3D\WRQ¶Vcell side.

15

After getting relatively little helpful information from Payton, though apparently

16

building up a friendship with the target, Escalera left custody and returned to Arizona.

17

(Exhibit Q10, at p. 4.) When he was re-arrested, where did he find himself? Back in the

18

cell right next to Payton. In fact, Escalera was seemingly in the midst of inadvertently

19

acknowledging the government initiated plan when investigators shifted off of the subject:

20

³I got put in custody so they put me back up there with him so I . . . can . . . .´

21

(Exhibit Q10, at p. 4, emphasis added.) Unfortunately trial counsel missed the moment,

22

and the significance of this point would never fully get the attention of appellate courts

23

examining this type of evidence through a materiality standard destined to make it all but

24

impossible for the deception and cheating that infected this case to become truly

25

meaningful for Defendant Payton.

26

The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals recognized that post-trial Payton learned of

27

(VFDOHUD¶V³QXPHURXVDUUHVWV´KLVLQIRUPDQWZRUNIRUWKH'UXJ(QIRUFHPHQW$JHQF\DQG

28

instances of previous informant testimony, none of which had been turned over by the
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1

OCDA pre-trial. ( Payton v. Woodford, supra , 258 F.3d at pp. 923-924.) However, the

2

court also held that the violation was not prejudicial because there were other grounds on

3

which Payton could try to impeach Garcia and Escalera. ( Ibid.)

4

,WZRXOGQRWEHQRWXQWLOWKDW3D\WRQ¶VDSSHOODWHFRXQVHOZDVDEOHWRPHHWZLWK

5

Escalera²asserting that significant efforts had been employed to hide the incarcerated

6

witness from them. (Motion for Reconsideration, Payton v. Ayers, C.D. Cal., No. CV-94-

7

4779-R, filed Apr. 12, 2007, pp. 13-14, attached herein as Exhibit W10.) On July 13, 2006

8

Escalera handwrote and signed a declaration under penalty of perjury in which he stated:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

1. In November of 1981, at the time I testified against Bill Payton in his
murder case, I was and had been for some time working for various police
DJHQFLHVLQFOXGLQJWKH'($WKH)%,WKH2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V
'HSDUWPHQWDQGWKH/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW
2. I began working IRUWKH/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWLQ7KH
/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶VGHSDUWPHQWHQOLVWHGP\VHUYLFHVLQZRUNLQJIRUWKH
'($)%,DQG2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW0\VHUYLFHVIRUWKHVH
agencies continued until September 18, 1982. During that five year span, I
considered myself to be working as a government agent at all times.
3. I was considered to be a reliable undercover informant by the FBI, DEA,
/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWDQGWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V
Department.
4. I was expecting to get a reduced sentence for my probation in the various
FDVHV,ZDVZRUNLQJRQ7KLVLQFOXGHV%LOO3D\WRQ¶VFDVH,NQHZIURP
KDYLQJWHVWLILHGLQWKUHHFDVHVEHIRUH%LOO¶VWKDWWKHUHLVDQXQZULWWHQUXOHWKDW
I would receive consideration for my pending sentences. While testifying I
was under the expectation that I would receive considerations on my
sentencing, and I did.
5. In addition to my sentencing favors, I was given an apartment by the
Fullerton Police Department as well as food stamps by Investigator Stanko
for my services. (Declaration of Daniel Escalera, dated July 13, 2006, pp. 12, attached herein as Exhibit H1.)
At least a portion of the statements was inconsistent with testimony in Payton:
Q. Okay. And at that ± during that time period when the defendant made
those conversations, while you were in custody, were you working for any
law enforcement agency in any capacity?
$1R,ZDVQ¶W 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW People v. Payton, Supreme Ct. Cal., No.
22151, Nov. 17, 1981, pp. ER 272-ER 273, attached herein as Exhibit W4.)

28
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1

,QFRQVLGHULQJ(VFDOHUD¶VVWDWHPHQWWKH1LQWK&LUFXLW&RXUWRI$SSHDOVVWDWHG

2

WKDW(VFDOHUD¶VLQIRUPDQWKLVWRU\³ZRXOGQRGRXEWKDYHEHHQKHOSIXOWR3D\WRQEHFDXVHRI

3

LWVLPSHDFKPHQWYDOXH´ Payton v. Cullen (9th Cir. 2011) 658 F.3d 890, 895.) However,

4

ZKLOHWKH1LQWK&LUFXLWGLVFXVVHG(VFDOHUD¶VGHFODUDWLRQDQGWKHDVVHUWLRQWKDW-DFREV

5

committed a Brady YLRODWLRQE\IDLOLQJWR³GLVFORVHWKDW'DQLHO(VFDOHUDZDVDFWLQJDVD

6

government agent in eliciting information from and testifying against Payton´WKHUXOLQJ

7

sidestepped the question of whether the prosecution was aware of the information

8

contained in the declaration or that the discovery had been turned over, and moved directly

9

to a finding that efIHFWLYHO\OHIWWKDWLVVXHXQDQVZHUHG³:HGRQRWEHOLHYHWKDWGLVFORVXUH

10

of information in the 2006 proffer makes it reasonably probable that the outcome would

11

have been different. [Citation.]´ Payton v. Cullen, supra, 658 F.3d at p. 895.) The Ninth

12

Circuit then proceeded to affirm the conviction, holding that there was enough evidence to

13

FRQYLFW3D\WRQVXFKWKDW³FRQVLGHULQJWKHHQWLUHUHFRUGRXUFRQILGHQFHLQWKHRXWFRPHLV

14

QRWXQGHUPLQHG´ Id. at p. 896.)

15

The ruling exemplifies the enormous difficulty in redressing Brady and Massiah

16

violations post-conviction: while evidence presented in the trial and damaging to

17

defendants seems to retain its effectiveness forever, the details and nuances of how

18

concealment would have affected the outcome is difficult to fully appreciate and

19

reintegrate into an analysis of its effect on the trial proceedings. The conduct of the OCDA

20

and local law enforcement in case after case suggests that they are well-aware that time is

21

on their side when it comes to concealment.

22

B. O ther Striking E vidence Associated with Payton

23

Exhibits attached to the 2006 request for a hearing provide clues and leads to other

24

issues with Escalera and the case. A review of the probation report oQ(VFDOHUD¶VUREEHU\

25

case confirms that, EXWIRU(VFDOHUD¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUN, he appeared a sure bet for a lengthy

26

prison sentence. Escalera had an unappealing record that included prior robberies and prior

27

imprisonment. (Probation Report for Daniel Escalera from exhibits attached to Motion for

28

Evidentiary Hearing, Payton v. S. W. Ornoski , C.D. Cal., No. CV-94-4779-R, filed Mar.
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31, 2006, attached herein as Exhibit X10.) The robbery for which he was about to be

2

sentenced involved a particularly egregious breach of trust. The Fullerton Police

3

Department was paying for an apartment for Escalera in Fullerton, while he was working

4

for them as an informant. (Exhibit X10, at pp. 2-3.) Nonetheless, Escalera committed a

5

violent robbery that was pre-planned with other participants, and resulted in the victim

6

being beaten up in his own residence after being held at knife point. His stolen items were

7

IRXQGLQ(VFDOHUD¶V DSDUWPHQWLQFOXGLQJWKHYLFWLP¶VOLFHQVHZLWK(VFDOHUD¶VSKRWRJUDSK

8

on it. (Exhibit X10, at pp. 2-3.)

9

This violation of trust by committing violence while working as an informant should

10

ORJLFDOO\KDYHEURXJKW(VFDOHUD¶VLQIRUPDQWFDUHHUWRDFUDVKLQJHQG²particularly with the

11

victim expressing his strongly worded opinion to the probation officer that Escalera

12

unfairly was receiving protection from the police department.14 Instead, it appears Escalera

13

was released on his own recognizance so that he could continue working. (Partial Minutes

14

in People v. Daniel Escalera , Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-46748, attached herein as

15

Exhibit Z10.)

16

After Jacobs not-so-P\VWHULRXVO\WRRNRYHU(VFDOHUD¶VFDVHGD\VEHIRUHWKH

17

LQIRUPDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\(VFDOHUDGHFLGHGKHFRXOGDJUHHWRDQRSHQVHQWHQFH²for reasons

18

WKDWZHUHXQVSRNHQDWWKHWLPHEXWODWHUGHVFULEHGLQWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VGHFODUDWLRQ At

19

a 1999 deposition, Jacobs insisted inaccurately that he was not at the sentencing hearing

20

and unbelievably that he did not advocate for probation. (Deposition of Michael A. Jacobs,

21

Payton v. Calderon, C.D. Cal., No. CV-94-4779-R, Apr. 14, 1999, pp. 20, 32, attached

22

herein as Exhibit A11.) Jacobs was indeed present at the eventual sentencing which

23
24
25
26
27
28

'HIHQGDQW:R]QLDNLVUHTXHVWLQJWKH2&,,ILOHIRU(VFDOHUDDVKDYH3D\WRQ¶VFRXQVHO²
who requested the file in June, but have not received it. One would expect that the file is
replete with entries, including one documenting the robbery in Fullerton at a time when
Escalera was working as an informant.
14
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1

resulted in a probation sentence.15 What followed months later should have counted as one

2

of the greatest UHJUHWVRI-DFREV¶FDUHHU²Escalera killed one of his robbery victims upon

3

his release. It is this outcome that reasonably tends to show, albeit falsely, that he played

4

no part in the sentencing that led the informant not going into custody.

5

Interestingly, the probation department did not seem as convinced about the quality

6

RI(VFDOHUD¶VFKDUDFWHUZKRVH³H[FHVVLYH´FULPLQDOKLVWRU\ZDVreplete with fraud and

7

violence²and recommended incarceration in state prison. (Exhibit X10, at pp. 6-7, 10.)

8

Additionally, the victim of the Escalera robbery case handled by Jacobs had ³LQGLFDWHGKH

9

ZDVµYHU\YHU\GLVDSSRLQWHGLQWKHMXGLFLDOSURFHVV¶VLQFHKHIHOWWKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWZKR

10

ZDVHYLGHQWO\HPSOR\HGDVDSROLFHLQIRUPDQWKDGEHHQµSURWHFWHG¶E\/RV$QJHOHV

11

authorities during his processing on the current chargHLQ2UDQJH&RXQW\´ (Exhibit X10,

12

at p. 5.)

13

C . A n E xtraordinary Report in a C ase in W hich Informant Concealment W as

14

the H ighest Priority

15

It should be emphasized that Jacobs did not accomplish the reduced sentence for

16

Escalera completely without assistDQFH$WWDFKHGWR3D\WRQ¶VUHTXHVWIRUDQ

17

HYLGHQWLDU\KHDULQJZDVDOHWWHUREWDLQHGE\KDEHDVFRXQVHOSULRUWR-DFREV¶

18

deposition, and written by OCSD homicide investigator William Russell to the magistrate

19

who would determine the sentence to be given to Escalera. (Letter written by OCSD

20

Investigator Bob Russell to Judge Lae regarding Daniel Escalera, dated Feb. 2, 1982,

21

attached to Motion for Evidentiary Hearing, Payton v. S. W. Ornoski , C.D. Cal., No. CV-

22

94-4779-R, filed Mar. 31, 2006, attached herein as Exhibit Y10.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

In fact, it Jacobs appeared three times on EVFDOHUD¶VFDVH &-46748). (Exhibit Z10.)
-DFREV¶ILUVWDSSHDUDQFHZDVRQ2FWREHUZKHUHLQ-DFREVDQGWKH'HSXW\'$
originally assigned to the case conferred with the judge and defense counsel in chambers
DERXW(VFDOHUD¶VSOHDGHDO ([KLELW=.) Next, on February 26, 1982, Jacobs appeared
WKLVWLPHZLWKRXWWKHRULJLQDOO\DVVLJQHG'HSXW\'$ DW(VFDOHUD¶VVHQWHQFLQJ ([KLELW
= /DVWO\RQ-DQXDU\-DFREVDSSHDUHGDQGGLVPLVVHG(VFDOHUD¶VSUREDWLRQ
violation petition. (Exhibit Z10.)

15
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7KHOHWWHUGHWDLOV(VFDOHUD¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUN5XVsell wrote the following in his

1
2

letter:

7

0U(6&$/(5$KDVEHHQZRUNLQJIRUWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V
Department, Narcotics Detail, as a Confidential Informant since August of
1981 and has been instrumental in producing narcotics sales.
I personally accompanied Mr. ESCALERA, working in an undercover
capacity, on all the cases noted. In addition, as of this writing, Mr.
ESCALERA is still actively working cases for our Department. (Exhibit
Y10, at p. 1.)

8

Below that paragraph is a list of the 26 days on which he participated in the

3
4
5
6

9

operations. The letter adds that ³0UESCALERA has testified in all the above noted cases

10

in open court, both Preliminary Hearings and Trials, some still pending´ (Exhibit Y10, at

11

p. 3.) Russell also described Escalera as an informant with the Los Angeles County

12

6KHULII¶V2IILFH ³/$62´ LQDFDVH³KDQGled by Deputy D.A. Bob LAUNDERS[,] Mr.

13

ESCALERA set up narcotics buy and was star witness in the case.´ ([KLELW<DWS

14

Other cases he listed included ones in which he was working the F.B.I. in an

15

³H[WRUWLRQNLGQDSFDVH´DQG a bank robbery. (Exhibit Y10, at p. 3.) Escalera also worked

16

with the Fullerton Police Department to help them in eight narcotics convictions.16

17

(Exhibit Y10, at p. 3.) Russell also reported that Naval Intelligence in Long Beach placed

18

Escalera in a job at the Long Beach Naval Shipyard, where he ³LVSUHVHQWO\EX\LQJ

19

narcotics at the shipyard in conjunction with Naval Intelligence, LASO and Long Beach

20

P.D.´ (Exhibit Y10, at p. 3.)
This discovery of the letter to Payton could have served as a model of how Orange

21
22

County prosecution teams affirmatively disclose relevant informant backgrounds in

23

recognition of Brady. Unfortunately, this letter and its contents were never to be seen by

24
25
26
27
28

16

It is worth questioning, based upon what is detailed in this motion, whether these eight
defendants were ever told that, during the time period Escalera was being put up in an
apartment by the Fullerton Police Department and working as an informant, he committed
a violent armed robbery and then stashed some stolen items in the very same apartment²
LQFOXGLQJWKHGULYHU¶VOLFHQVHRIWKHYLFWLPZKRVHSLFWXUHKHKDGUHSODFHGZLWKKLVRZQ
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1

Payton or his trial counsel, though they needed it and the hidden information contained

2

within it to assist in critical cross-examination of EscaleUD¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH2&6'

3

(the investigative agency in the case), his motives, his expectations, and his pre-testimony

4

conversations. Instead, it was directed to the judge in (VFDOHUD¶V case in hopes²not of

5

furthering a fair justice system²but of keeping the informant on the streets to inform

6

again.

7

-DFREVWHVWLILHGWKDWKHGLGQRWNQRZDERXWWKHOHWWHURU(VFDOHUD¶VZRUNuntil shortly

8

before the deposition, despite the fact that Russell was in the same unit and from the same

9

agency that investigated 3D\WRQ¶V homicide case. Jacobs did say he remembered that

10

Escalera was working with the Naval Intelligence authorities²a point he never brought out

11

at the hearing, at the trial, or with defense counsel. (Exhibit A11, at p. 26.) And while the

12

OCSD was a member of the prosecution team, making JacobV¶FODLPRILJQRUDQFH

13

irrelevant to the Brady claim, there are other reasons to suggest the prosecutor knew full-

14

well about what Escalera was doing. First, Russell likely only reached out to Escalera

15

upon the suggestion of one of the homicide investigators from the case²all of whom

16

worked on the same floor of the SKHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW (Exhibit A11, at p. 47) It is

17

implausible that investigators on a capital homicide kept from Jacobs²or alternatively

18

forgot to tell him² that one of his star informants was involved in multiple undercover

19

operations with the OCSD.

20

7KHVHFRQGUHDVRQWKDWWKH-DFREV¶H[SODQDWLRQGRHVQRWULQJWUXHVLVWKDWKHLQIDFW

21

did attend the sentencing and unquestionably²despite his stated indifference to the

22

outcome²wanted Escalera to receive the sentence he ultimately received. Jacobs,

23

therefore, would have been familiar with exactly what Escalera had been doing. The truth

24

is that he had no interest in providing the information before the trial or after²particularly

25

having secured the death verdict he very much wanted.

26

The third reason is that Jacobs would have wanted to later be disconnected from

27

Russell (and Escalera) to the greatest extent possible from the role that both of them had in

28

the murder that followed. Just four months before the deposition, he had been selected as
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1

the head of the homicide unit. It is not credible that Jacobs forgot how Escalera responded

2

to the enormous break he had gotten. Jacobs also undoubtedly knew that the first person

3

Escalera called after the homicide was Russell, who also testified at the trial. (People v.

4

Daniel Escalera ([undated], No. BJ05002) [nonpub. opn.], attached herein as Exhibit B11.)

5

Certainly neither Jacobs, nor anyone else from the OCDA or the OCSD, hoped the events

6

surrounding the murder by Escalera would ever make its way into the public

7

consciousness. His effort to minimize his recollection of Russell²³,EHOLHYH,´NQHZKLP

8

LQWKHVDQGODWHU³,MXVWNQHZZKRKHZDV´²were efforts to mislead. (Exhibit A11,

9

at p. 44.)

10

D. A nother Bombshell T hat the Prosecution Stopped from E xploding

11

The notion that Jacobs was somehow left out of the loop by the OCSD about its

12

informant operations around the time of his testimony should be fully rejected on closer

13

examination of two of the dates on which those operations took place. On November 17,

14

and 24, 1981, Jacobs called Escalera as a witness for the prosecution. And on both dates

15

KHDQG5XVVHOOZHUHLQWKHILHOGZKHUHKHZDV³LQVWUXPHQWDOLQSURGXFLQJQDUFRWLFV

16

VDOHV´²a gram of heroin on each of those dates. (Exhibit Y10, at p. 2.) Jacobs claimed he

17

KDG³QRLGHD´WKDW(VFDOHUDZDVFRQGXFWLQJQDUFRWLFVRSHUDWLRQVthose days with a member

18

of the investigating agency, the OCSD. The difficult\ZLWKEHOLHYLQJ-DFREV¶DFFRXQWV,

19

much like the many offered by current homicide panel leader Wagner, is that that they

20

require the vast stretching of believability again and again²with the defendants always on

21

the losing side of their strange luck or mistakes. Here vital evidence immensely helpful to

22

achieving probation for Escalera made it to him with seemingly no problem. Somehow,

23

though, the list and his field work on the days of his testimony were never discovered to

24

the defendant on trial for his life.17 As discussed in the introduction, there is an endless

25
26
27
28

17

Wagner similarly never saw the informant assistance memorandum praising Perez for his
ZRUNDQGWKHQ\HDUVODWHUFODLPHGKHXVHG³IODZHGUHDVRQLQJ´LQKROGLQJEDFNLQIRUPDQW
discovery on Perez²which was conveniently offered as an excuse after the wealth of his
informant efforts could be seen after being ordered by the court.
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1

array of relevant questions relevant to the Massiah LVVXHDQG(VFDOHUD¶VFUHGLELOLW\DWWULDO

2

that should have been asked. But the reality is that the Jacobses and Russells of the world

3

know that the likelihood of reversal in these situations is so minimal that the risk is worth

4

the reward²while they demonstrate spectacular commitment to any and all who embrace

5

and support the prosecution theory at trial.

6

For purposes of this motion, the repeated and demonstrative actions prosecutors

7

have taken to conceal evidence from defendants send the message loud and clear to non-

8

lawyer law enforcement that such practices are appropriate and commendable.

9
10

E . -DFREV¶Astounding Representation A bout the Informant Index F ile
As mentioned above, when Jacobs sat down to have his deposition taken, it was at

11

an unusual time in his career. He had just been naPHGDV5DFNDXFNDV¶KHDGRIWKH

12

Homicide Unit. Additionally, nine months earlier Thomas Thompson, whom he had

13

prosecuted, was executed. As will be discussed, the Thompson case generated enormous

14

criticism about -DFREV¶ conduct and raised questions about the appropriate use of jailhouse

15

informants.

16

During the post-conviction deposition in Payton, habeas counsel turned to the issue

17

RIWKH2&'$¶VLQIRUPDQt index card. His answers about the informant index system and

18

the methods personally used by him and by his office to ensure the proper use of jailhouse

19

informants will be addressed beginning at page 240. However, for purposes of this section,

20

his answer to a question about the informant index cards includes his claim that he had

21

never even reviewed Escalera¶VLQIRUPDQWLQGH[ card for discovery in Payton:

22
23
24
25

Q. Will you tell us what an informant index card is?
A. Until -- let me see,UHDOO\GRQ¶WNQRZ, to tell you the truth. On another
case I learned that we had an informant index about a year ago, so I have to
WHOO\RX,UHDOO\GRQ¶WNQRZ that PXFKDERXWWKHP%XW,ZDVQ¶WDZDUHRI
their existence, of an informant index card system in our office, until -- let
me think. It would be roughly 1997. (Exhibit A11, at p. 40.)

26
27
28
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1

Needless, to say the asserted ignorance about the OCII system by a prosecutor who had

2

handled homicide cases and was leading the unit at the time raises significant due process

3

concerns for many defendants.

4

V I. People v. Johnny Ray Salmon

5

7KHSURVHFXWLRQRI-RKQQ\5D\6DOPRQ ³6DOPRQ´ LQWKHPXUGHURI0DUN

6

0DUWLQ ³0DUWLQ´ SURYLGHVLQVLJKWVLQWRWKH2&'$¶VORQJ-standing perspective about

7

sharing informant-related evidence, as well as its approach to disclosing evidence about its

8

relationship and understanding with informants. As will be shown throughout this motion,

9

the 2&'$¶V theory of discovery is relatively simple: relinquish the minimum informant

10

discovery possible and make the determination by weighing the risk of the discovery

11

violations being detected against the potential consequences if the concealment is

12

uncovered.

13

A . Summary of F acts

14

In 7HUUL/LQ]LDN ³/LQ]LDN´ married Edward GadzinsNL ³*DG]LQVNL´ 

15

(People v. S almon (Mar. 31, 1986, G001710) [nonpub. opn.], p. 2, attached herein as

16

Exhibit I8.) Martin ZDV*DG]LQVNL¶VEHVWPDQ. (Exhibit I8, at p. 2.) Linziak and

17

Gadzinski encountered marital problems, leading to their separation and Linziak moving in

18

with KHUHPSOR\HU7KRPDV/XSDUHOOR ³/XSDUHOOR´ . (Exhibit I8, at p. 2.) Soon thereafter,

19

ZKLOH/XSDUHOORZDVQRWKRPH/LQ]LDNPRYHGEDFNLQWR*DG]LQVNL¶VQHZUHVLGHQFH

20

(Exhibit I8, at p. 2.)

21

Luparello thought that Gadzinski had abducted Linziak and thus, mounted a search

22

party, which consisted of his roommates²Ron Jennings, Ben Wilson, and Brad Wilson.

23

(Exhibit I8, at p. 2.) %HQ:LOVRQ³WHVWLILHGXQGHUDJUDQWRILPPXQLW\´WKDW/XSDUHOOR

24

additionally hired two others²Salmon and &DUORV2UGXQD ³2UGXQD´ ²to help search for

25

Linziak. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 2-3.) Brad Wilson testified that Luparello said ³KHZDQWHGWR

26

µILQGHLWKHU0U(G*DG]LQVNLRU0DUN0DUWLQWRILQGRXWZKHUH7HUULZDVDQGKHZDQWHGWR

27

GRLWDWDQ\FRVW¶´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 3.) At this point, Salmon ³VXJJHVWHGWKH\µWKXPS

28

Mark Martin IRULQIRUPDWLRQZKHUH7HUULZDV¶´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 3.)
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1

2Q0D\DWDERXWSP2UGXQDNQRFNHGRQWKHGRRURI0DUWLQ¶V

2

residence, and as Martin stepped onto the porch, Orduna backed away. (Exhibit I8, at p.

3

5.) As soon as Orduna was out of the line of fire, someone shot Martin multiple times,

4

fatally wounding him. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 5-6.)

5

The prosecution claimed that Salmon was the shooter and that Luparello was his

6

³QHIDULRXVHPSOR\HU´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 2.) -DPHV$OGHUPDQ ³$OGHUPDQ´ DQLQPDWH

7

Salmon met while in the Orange County Jail, testified that Salmon had admitted to him that

8

³KHZDVWKHVKRRWHUDQGWKDWKHUHFHLYHGLQDGYDQFHIRUWKHFULPHZLWKDn additional

9

$10,000 to $15,000 promised at a later time.´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 6.) Many of the details

10

Alderman provided, however, were inaccurate. (Exhibit I8, at p. 7.) Nevertheless, Salmon

11

was convicted of first-degree murder. (Exhibit I8, at p. 2.)

12

B. $OGHUPDQ¶V&RQWDFWZLWKSalmon Per A ppellate O pinion

13

Some time prior to November 19, 1981, Alderman was incarcerated for violating

14

probation on his possession of cocaine case (Orange County Superior Court case No. C-

15

44280), the apparent result of receiving a new charge of possessing three ounces of

16

marijuana. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 7, 24.)

17

After AOGHUPDQWXUQHGRYHU6DOPRQ¶VVWDWHPHQWVDERXWWKHPXUGHUZKLFKKH

18

purportedly received from Salmon in 1981 while they were both incarcerated³KHZDV

19

transferred out of the Orange County Jail and within a few weeks released on his own

20

recognizance.´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 7.) 2Q-DQXDU\WKUHHZHHNVDIWHU6DOPRQ¶VWULDO

21

KDGHQGHGDFRXUWJUDQWHGWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VPRWLRQWRGLVPLVV$OGHUPDQ¶VIHORQ\GUXJ

22

charge for possession of marijuana and the violation of his probation. (Exhibit I8, at p. 7;

23

Minutes in People v. Alderman, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-44280, attached herein

24

as Exhibit J8.) Once the defense became aware of this, Salmon filed a motion for new

25

trial, which was denied. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 13, 24.)

26

'XULQJ6DOPRQ¶VWULDO$OGHUPDQDQGWKHLQYHVWLJDWLQJRIILFHU, Detective William

27

+LOO ³+LOO´  testified that nothing was promised to Alderman in exchange for his

28

testimony against Salmon and that Alderman ³RQO\µKRSHG¶IRUVRPHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRQKLV
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1

pending [possession of marijuana] case and probation violation [in C-44280].´ (Exhibit I8,

2

at pp. 22-23.) Defense counsel argued in closing argument that $OGHUPDQ³ZDVREYLRXVO\

3

lying to save hiVRZQVNLQ´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 11.) +HUDLOHGDJDLQVWWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V

4

credibility:

10

³James Alderman found his key to freedom. +H¶VQRWJRLQJEDFNWRMDLO He
has every reason in the world to tell the district attorney what the district
attorney wants to hear. The district attorney is unable to provide us with any
external verification of what he had to tell us. Up until that time, Johnny
6DOPRQKDGQ¶WHYHQEHHQDUUHVWHGRQWKLVFKDUJH Their entire case is James
Alderman. +H¶VWROG\RXKH¶VDVDOHVPan. Ladies and gentlemen, I think
KH¶VWU\LQJWRVHOO\RXVRPHWKLQJMXVWDVKH¶VWU\LQJWRVHOOWKHGLVWULFW
attorney and the court system. ,W¶VQRWWKHQDUFRWLFVKHXVHGWRVHOO ,W¶V
perjury. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 11-12)

11

,Q6DOPRQ¶VPRWLRQIRUQHZWULal, he asserted that Alderman and Detective Hill lied

12

when they testified that no promises were made to Alderman in exchange for his testimony

13

against Salmon. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 22-23.) Salmon DVNHGWKHFRXUW³WRWDNHMXGLFLDOQRWLFH

14

of the court file in People v. Alder man C-$VPD\EHQRWHG0U$OGHUPDQ¶V

15

[possession of marijuana] case was dismissed upon motion of the people after his

16

testimony against [Salmon] in this case´ 0RWLRQIRU1HZ7ULDO People v. Sal mon, Super.

17

Ct. Orange County, No. C-49688, filed May 24, 1984, p. 2, attached herein as Exhibit K8.)

18

Salmon IXUWKHUDYHUUHGWKDW³LWVHHPVKLJKO\OLNHO\WKDWLQIDFWWKHGLVWULFWDWWRUQH\ZDV

19

tDNLQJDµZDLWDQGVHH¶SRVLWLRQ´DQGZDVRQO\ZLOOLQJWRGLVPLVV$OGHUPDQ¶Vpossession

20

of marijuana case and probation violation on C-44280 LI$OGHUPDQ³WHVWified in

21

conform[ity] with his VWDWHPHQWWR+LOO>DW@WKHSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJ´ (Exhibit K8, at p.

22

13.)

5
6
7
8
9

23

2QDSSHDO6DOPRQFKDOOHQJHGWKHWULDOFRXUW¶VUHMHFWLRQRIKLVPRWLRQIRUDQHZ

24

trial. (Exhibit I8, at p. 22.) Salmon argueG³(xecutory plea agreements . . . mislead the

25

jury and serve as a leash and muzzle on the witness which makes him a captive of the

26

SURVHFXWLRQ´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 23.) The court of appeal, however, found the defense had

27

failed to prove its claim:

28
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4

The difficulty with the defense argument in this case is that even on
the motion for new trial no evidence of any arrangement, executory or
otherwise, was offered. Defense counsel simply asked the court to infer one
H[LVWHGIURPZKDWWUDQVSLUHGDIWHU6DOPRQ¶VFRQYLFWLRQDQGFRXQVHORQ
appeal contends everyone in the system knows what really occurs except the
ones who should, the jurors. (Exhibit I8, at p. 24, original emphasis.)

5

The court of appeal further stated WKDW³WKHGHIHQVH>¶s] claim is not without

6

substance ´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 24.) However, the court of appeal accepted the

7

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VH[SODQDWLRQWKDW ³µeverybody that testified, Mr. Alderman, Detective Hill,

8

anybody connected with the case can give and has stated there was no offer to Mr.

9

Alderman.¶´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 24.) At the same time, the court was clearly concerned

1
2
3

10

about hidden understandings between informants and prosecution teams that only

11

materialize after the case in which the informant provided information has culminated in a

12

conviction.

13

The court noted that in Nevada, the prosecutor FRXOGQRW³µEDUJDLQIRUWHVWLPRQ\

14

and withhold its performance (whether it is moving for acceptance of a plea or dismissal of

15

other charges) until after the accused has WHVWLILHG¶ >&LWDWLRQ@´ (Exhibit I8, at p. 23.) This

16

was known as the F ranklin rule. (See F ranklin v. State (Nev. 1978) 577 P.2d 860,

17

overruling recognized in People v. Jenkins (2000) 22 Cal.4th 900, 1009.) Although, the

18

court decided that there was insufficient evidence to apply the equivalent of the F ranklin

19

rule in 6DOPRQ¶VFDVHit foreshadowed a time where an extension of the F ranklin rule

20

could be applied:

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Since the court, suspicions aroused, nonetheless found no executory
contract existed, we have no basis to implement the F ranklin rule in this
particular case, although we commend a careful consideration of its manifest
advantages to local prosecutors. We hasten to add, it would be a small
extension of the rule to apply it in every case in which charges against an
DFFXVHGZLWQHVVDUHGLVPLVVHGRUFRPSURPLVHGRQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V
UHFRPPHQGDWLRQDIWHUWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQYLFWLRQZLWKRUwithout proof of
some pre-existing arrangement. In view of the difficulty of proving the
existence of these pacts, perhaps the day must come when that extension will
appear compelled. For now, we rely on the word of a senior prosecutor
and the judgment of a seasoned trial judge, as well as the only direct
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3

evidence on the subject in this particular case, against the ugly appearances
the defense decries. If we are required to consider the question anew in
the future, these elements may not necessarily blend again in the same
manner. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 25-26, emphasis added & omitted.)

4

C . ReeYDOXDWLQJD3DVW³5HDOLW\´

5

The court of appeal, like the trial court, was placed in the difficult role of assessing

1
2

6

the insistent word of a prosecutor (or member of law enforcement) in the context of

7

circumstantial evidence that suggests that their word is not to be trusted. In Sal mon, the

8

court of appeal had before it the assessment of a trial judge, who found no wrongdoing.

9

While the appellate court sensed that logic was at odds with the SURVHFXWRU¶VYHKHPHQW

10

denial that a deal was in place, it chose to await a more established pattern of delayed

11

LQIRUPDQWGLVSRVLWLRQVEHIRUHDGRSWLQJWKHVRFDOOHG³ F ranklin UXOH´7KLVZDVRIFRXUVH

12

of little benefit to Salmon. Moreover, the difficulty in this approach²although eminently

13

understandable²is that the chance of a similarly presented issue coming before these

14

justices was relatively slim. Indeed, it would seem that the court of appeal never directly

15

revisited this precise issue. However, it is now clear that the OCDA has consistently

16

employed this method of encouraging informants to produce evidence and desired

17

testimony through delayed dispositions steeped in undisclosed understandings, allowing

18

them to keep fact finders in the dark about the true understandings and expectations of the

19

informant witnesses.18

20

Despite reason based analysis of records that a deal was in place and understood by

21

both sides, could the word of the prosecutor still somehow have been trustworthy? Or did

22

the prosecutor instead allow the court and counsel to be misled²largely through silence in

23
24
18

25
26
27
28

More than 30 years later after Salmon was affirmed on appeal, this very same district
DWWRUQH\¶VRIILFHXVHG executory contracts with informants, such as Oscar Moriel and
Fernando Perez, to extremes that would have seemed unimaginable to the court of
appeal²and which the Salmon justices would have certainly found appalling²resolutions
of theVHLQIRUPDQWV¶ cases delayed nine and eight years respectively to hide the undisclosed
³XQGHUVWDQGLQJ´WKH\KDYHUHFHLYHGIRUWKHLULQIRUPDQWVHUYLFHV
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1

the face opportunities to clarify the truth²while counting on defense counsel to never fully

2

uncover and appreciate other information that may have led to a different decision by the

3

trial and appellate courts? The latter appears to be the case. Sadly, the Salmon case is one

4

in a long series of cases in Orange County where that would require years and

5

extraordinary circumstances for apparent informant related deception to come to light.

6

D. A C loser E xamination of Records and C ases

7

1. Deconstructing the Pre-Salmon Connection Between Prosecutor

8

Moseley and Informant A lderman

9

,QKLVPRWLRQIRUQHZWULDO6DOPRQDVVHUWHGWKDWEHFDXVHWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VSRVVHVVLRQ

10

of marijuana case was dismissed after the trial date, it established that there was an

11

undisclosed agreement in place that this is what would occur²a point that will be

12

discussed in further detail below. It would seem that defense counsel did not fully

13

FRPSUHKHQGWKHKLVWRU\RI$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHDQGWKHFULWLFDOWLPLQJRIERWKWKHSURVHFXWRU¶V

14

appearances and the case continuances in the matters of both Sal mon and Alder man. In

15

VXP'HSXW\'$:-³-D\´0RVHOH\,,, ³0RVHOH\´ VHHPLQJO\IDLOHGWRFRPHFOHDQQRW

16

RQO\DERXWWKHKLVWRULHVRIWKRVHFDVHVEXWDOVRDERXWKLV³FRLQFLGHQWDO´DQGKighly

17

unlikely role as prosecutor of Alderman before and after the informant claimed to have

18

received statements from Salmon.

19

a. $OGHUPDQ¶V2ULJLQDO*XLOW\3OHD

20

On January 9, 1980, a complaint was filed against Alderman alleging felony

21

possession of cocaine for purposes of sales (Health & Safety Code § 11351). (Complaint,

22

People v. Alderman, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-44280, filed Apr. 25, 1980, attached

23

herein as Exhibit L8.) On August 25, 1980, after multiple appearances by different

24

prosecutors, former Deputy D A Moseley appeared for the first time on the case. (Exhibit

25

J8.) Four days later, Moseley agreed to dismiss the possession for sales, allowing

26

Alderman to plea to simple felony possession of cocaine. (Exhibit J8.) The case was

27

continued for sentencing until October 24, 1980. (Exhibit J8.) After additional

28

continuances, on December 1, 1980, Alderman was sentenced to three years probation and
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1

one year Orange County Jail with judicial work furlough. Moseley remained as the

2

prosecutor on the case at the time of the plea, and appeared on the case six times. (Exhibit

3

J8.)

4

b. $QDO\]LQJ0RVHOH\¶s Improbable Prosecution of $OGHUPDQ¶V

5

O riginal Possession for Sales C ase W hile Serving As a Homicide

6

Prosecutor²E vidence of an Undisclosed Relationship with the

7

Informant

8
9

0RVHOH\¶VDSSHDUDQFHRQ$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHRQFHKHZDVLGHQWLILHGDVDQLQIRUPDQW
against Salmon is not particularly surprising. Moseley was the prosecutor who would

10

GHWHUPLQHWKHUHVROXWLRQRI$OGHUPDQ¶VSUREDWLRQYLRODWLRQ$QGZKHWKer the prosecutor

11

ZRXOGIXOO\DGPLWWKHWUXWK$OGHUPDQ¶VRXWFRPHGHSHQGHGXSRQKLVSHUIRUPDQFHDVD

12

witness, as will be clearly shown. %XWZKDWH[SODLQV0RVHOH\¶VUROHDVWKHSURVHFXWRURQ

13

$OGHUPDQ¶VYHU\VDPHFDVHZKHQKHZDVRULJLQDOO\FKDUJHGZLWKWKH felony possession for

14

sales²just months before the murder of Mark Martin? T he most logical analysis is that

15

A lderman was an informant prior to his contact with Salmon, that Moseley had

16

received informant services from A lderman on a case pre-dating the investigation of

17

Salmon, and that Moseley gave A lderman the benefit of the reduced charge. The only

18

alternative explanation is that Moseley was not a member of the homicide unit at the time

19

of his first prosecution of Alderman and that by sheer coincidence he found himself

20

assigned to prosecute Alderman for possession for sales of narcotics²before he would

21

later become a key informant on one of his homicide cases. A careful analysis of the cases

22

on which Moseley worked and other available information confirms that Moseley was a

23

member of the homicide unit when he first prosecuted Alderman.

24

:KHQ0RVHOH\ILUVWDSSHDUHGRQ$OGHUPDQ¶VSHQGLQJIHORQ\FDVHLQ0RVHOH\

25

KDGEHHQSUDFWLFLQJODZIRU\HDUV $WWRUQH\6HDUFKIRU³:-0RVHOH\,,,´6WDWH%DURI

26

Cal.,http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/MemberSearch/QuickSearch?FreeText=W+J+

27

Moseley+III&SoundsLike=false&x=0&y=0.) The now deceased Moseley also served as

28

supervisor of the homicide unit three times during the course of his career with the OCDA.
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1

(:-³-D\´0RVHOH\,,,, O.C. Register (Mar. 24, 2010),

2

http://obits.ocregister.com/obituaries/orangecounty/obituary.aspx?n=wj-moseley-

3

jay&pid=141089794.) This information alone suggests it was highly improbable that

4

Moseley was in a non-homicide assignment in August of 1980 to December of 1980, when

5

KHDSSHDUHGRQ$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVH+RZHYHU'HIHQGDQW:R]QLDNZDVDEOHWRORFDWH

6

information pertaining to a number of cases handled by Moseley that corroborates that the

7

prosecutor indeed was a member of the homicide unit when he made his 1980 appearances

8

RQ$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHFXOPLQDWLQJLQWKHUHVROXWLRQRIWKDWFDVH,QWKH/RV$QJHOHV

9

7LPHVUHSRUWHGRQ0RVHOH\¶VSURVHFXWLRQRI*HUU\)LRUL ³)LRUL´ IRUWKHPXUGHURI

10

Stephen Bovan. (Perlman, Judge Chides Prosecutor for Question: But Refuses Defense

11

Bid for Mistrial in Bovan Murder Case, L.A. Times (Dec. 13, 1978), p. A6, attached herein

12

as Exhibit M8.) An analysis of the minute orders for Fiori and his co-defendants shows

13

that Moseley appeared as a homicide prosecutor in the F iori litigation from April of 1978

14

to March of 1980. (Partial minutes in People v. Gerry F iori , Super. Ct. Orange County,

15

No. C-39239, attached herein as Exhibit N8; Partial minutes in People v. Anthony Marone

16

Jr., Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-39239, attached herein as Exhibit O8; Partial minutes

17

in People v. Joseph Federowski, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-39239, attached herein

18

as Exhibit P8; Timeline of Deputy DA Moseley, attached herein as Exhibit Q8;

19

Spreadsheet of Deputy DA Moseley, attached herein as Exhibit R8.)

20

The history of homicide cases handled by Moseley shows that Moseley was serving

21

as a member of the homicide unit from at least April of 1978 to May of 1984. (Exhibit Q8;

22

Exhibit R8.) On October 22, 1980, Moseley made his first appearance in the murder

23

prosecution of Gregory Miley. (Minutes in People v. Gregory Miley, Super. Ct. Orange

24

County, No. C-45554, attached herein as Exhibit S8.) Moseley continued serving as the

25

prosecutor on Miley, making numerous appearances on the case through November of

26

1983. (Exhibit Q8; Exhibit R8; Exhibit S8.) Significantly, Moseley appeared on Miley

27

GXULQJWKHVDPHWLPHSHULRGWKDWKHZDVDSSHDULQJRQ$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHLQ²

28

DJDLQSULRUWR0DUN0DUWLQ¶VGHDWK. (Exhibit Q8; Exhibit R8; Exhibit S8.)
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

In sum, the most UHDVRQDEOHH[SODQDWLRQRI0RVHOH\¶Vearlier prosecution of

14

Alderman at a time when he was a member of the homicide unit is that he had a special

15

relationship with Alderman. Considering that Alderman would later serve as an informant

16

on a homicide case²one to which Moseley would also be reassigned²by far the most

17

reasonable explanation is that $OGHUPDQKDGZRUNHGDVDQLQIRUPDQWLQRQHRI0RVHOH\¶V

18

FDVHVSULRUWRWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VFRQWDFWZLWK6DOPRQLQ. If there was a previous

19

prosecutor/informant relationship, it unquestionably needed to be disclosed. Its

20

introduction at trial would have likely undermined the MXU\¶Vbelief in the account given by

21

Alderman, and the concealment of that relationship would have unquestionably damaged

22

the credibility of the entire prosecution team.

23
24

c. A dditional E vidence of a Secret Agreement with A lderman
In evaluating whether there was actually an understanding or agreement in place

25

that the informant¶VFDVHZRXOGEHGLVPLVVHGDIWHUhe testified, the trial and appellate court

26

ZHUHDQDO\]LQJVROHO\WKH³FRLQFLGHQFH´WKDWWKHGLVPLVVDOFDPHVKRUWO\DIWHU$OGHUPDQ

27

completed his testimony. However, careful H[DPLQDWLRQRIWKHPLQXWHVLQWKH$OGHUPDQ¶V

28

DQG6DOPRQ¶VFDVHVUHYHDOV there was far more coincidental evidence needing to be
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1

analyzed for an accurate determination of the issue. And even if defense counsel did not

2

realize the entirety of the information relevant to these issues, he should not have been

3

required to turn over every rock to get the truth when there was at least one person in the

4

courtroom who fully appreciated what was under all of them: Deputy DA Moseley.

5

On May 14, 1981, Martin was killed. (Exhibit I8, at pp. 5-6.) On July 26, 1981

6

Salmon was charged with possession of a deadly weapon (a sword cane). (CYA

7

Amenability Determination for Jonny Ray Salmon, filed June 21, 1984, p. 7, attached

8

herein as Exhibit T8.) On or about October 25, 1981, Salmon was arrested and held at the

9

Orange County Jail. (Exhibit T8, at p. 7; see Minutes in People v. S almon, Super. Ct.

10

Orange County, No. C-49688, attached herein as Exhibit U8.) Shortly thereafter, Salmon

11

met Alderman while they were both incarcerated. (Exhibit I8, p. 6; Exhibit J8; Exhibit

12

U8.) It appears that sometime between November 19, 1981, and December 8, 1981,

13

Salmon allegedly confessed to Alderman that he was the shooter. (Exhibit I8, at p. 6;

14

Exhibit J8; Exhibit T8; Exhibit U8.) On December 15, 1981, Alderman was released on

15

his own recognizance. (Exhibit J8.) The prosecutor, who appeared on that date, was

16

Deputy DA Bryan Brown ³%URZQ´ . (Exhibit J8.) Brown was also the prosecutor of

17

6DOPRQ¶VDOOHJHGDFFRPSOLFH/XSDUHOOR People v. Luparello (1986) 187 Cal.App.3d 411,

18

432.)

19

On March 17, 1982, Salmon was aUUHVWHGIRU0DUWLQ¶s murder. (Exhibit T8, at p. 8.)

20

On January 9, 1984, after Alderman testified and Salmon was convicted of murder,

21

$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHDQGSUREDWLRQYLRODWLRQZHUHGLVPLVVHG ([KLELW,DWS([KLELW- 

22

What defense counsel for Salmon apparently failed to realize was that the OCDA aligned

23

WKHFRQWLQXDQFHVRI6DOPRQ¶VFDVHZLWKWKRVHRI$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHDQGSUREDWLRQYLRODWLRQ

24

This was done in a manner that clearly shows that the informant realized the dismissal of

25

his case and probation violation would not be delivered until he provided Moseley with

26

ZKDWKHZDQWHGDW6DOPRQ¶VPXUGHUWULDO*HQHUDOO\$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHZDVFRQWLQXHG

27

approximately three weeks beyond the new date selected for proceedings in Sal mon.

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

6DOPRQ¶V
M inute
O rder
Date
07/09/82
10/08/82
01/24/83
05/13/83
09/06/83
10/24/83
11/16/83

Salmon's
Next
Court
Date
10/25/82
01/24/83
05/16/83
08/01/83
09/30/83
11/14/83
11/21/83

9
10

T ime Between Court Dates
6HWLQ6DOPRQ¶VDQG
$OGHUPDQ¶V&DVHV
3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks
3 weeks, 6 days
2 weeks
3 weeks estimated for trial
+
3 weeks after trial ends

$OGHUPDQ¶V
M inute
O rder Date
09/07/82
11/15/82
02/14/83
06/10/83
08/22/83
10/27/83
11/28/83

A lderman's
Next Court
Date
11/15/82
02/14/83
06/06/83
08/22/83
10/27/83
11/28/83
01/9/84

(Exhibit J8; Exhibit U8.)
On July 9, 1982, counsel gave a three week trial estimate in Salmon. (Exhibit U8.)

11
12

2Q1RYHPEHU-XURUVZHUHVZRUQLQIRU6DOPRQ¶VFDVH ([KLELW8)

13

Consequently, $OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHDQGSUREDWLRQYLRODWLRQwere continued six weeks to

14

January 9, 1984.19 (Exhibit J8.) Alderman testified on November 30, 1983, and December

15

1, 1983. (Exhibit U8.) On December 7, 1983, the jurors visited the cell in which

16

Alderman met Salmon back in 1981. (Exhibit U8.) On December 13, 1983, Salmon was

17

found guilty of first-degree murder. (Exhibit U8.) 2Q-DQXDU\$OGHUPDQ¶s

18

probation violation petition and possession of marijuana case were dismissed per the

19

3HRSOH¶s motion. (Exhibit J8.) Interestingly, the prosecutor, who dismissed the case, was

20

former Deputy District Attorney Michael Jacobs, who in August of the same year obtained

21

a death verdict in the informant tarnished case of People v. Thomas Thompson, discussed

22

herein.

23
24
25
26
27
28

19

Defendant Wozniak, via his attorneys and investigators, have been unable to locate
$OGHUPDQ¶VFDVHLQYROYLQJWKHSRVVHVVLRQRIPDULMXDQDUHIHUHQFHGLQWKHDSSHOODWHRSLQLRQ
It is reasonably presumed that the case was continued to the same dates as the probation
violation for possession of cocaine based on its dismissal in the probation violation
minutes. (Exhibit J8.)
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1

In addition to the timing coincidences mentioned above, several of the prosecutors,

2

ZKRDSSHDUHGRQEHKDOIRIWKH3HRSOHLQ6DOPRQ¶VPXUGHUFDVH &-49688), also appeared

3

on behalf of the prosecution LQ$OGHUPDQ¶VSRVVHVVLRQIRUVDOHFDVH &-44280) and his

4

probation violation on that case (C-42280)²to wit: Moseley, Bryan Brown, Richard

5

Stanford, Donald Clarence, and Martin Engquist. (Exhibit J8; Exhibit U8.)

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7DEOHRI'HSXW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\V$SSHDULQJLQ6DOPRQ¶VDQG$OGHUPDQ¶V&DVHV
Exhibit(s)
Date(s)
6DOPRQ¶V&DVH
$OGHUPDQ¶V&DVH
J8
08/25/80
W.J. Moseley III
J8
08/29/80
W.J. Moseley III
J8
10/24/80
W.J. Moseley III
J8
10/31/80
W.J. Moseley III
J8
11/21/80
W.J. Moseley III
J8
12/01/80
W.J. Moseley III
I8
05/14/81
MURDER OF MARK MARTIN
J8; U8
11/19/81
CONFESSION TO ALDERMAN
12/01/81
J8
12/15/81
Bryan Brown
J8
03/04/82
Richard Stanford
J8
03/12/82
Richard Stanford
T8
03/17/82
&+$5*(':,7+0$57,1¶S
MURDER
J8
04/19/82
Richard Stanford
J8
06/07/82
Richard Stanford
U8
07/09/82
Richard Stanford
U8
10/08/82
Martin Engquist
J8
11/15/82
Richard Stanford
U8
01/24/83
Bryan Brown
J8
02/14/83
Donald Clarence
U8
03/23/83
Donald Clarence
J8
06/06/83
Donald Clarence
J8
06/10/83
Donald Clarence
U8
07/15/83
W.J. Moseley III
U8
07/22/83
W.J. Moseley III
U8
09/16/83
W.J. Moseley III
U8
09/26/83
W.J. Moseley III; Donald Clarence
J8
10/27/83
Martin Engquist
U8
11/14/83
W.J. Moseley III
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

U8
U8
U8

11/15/83
Martin Engquist
11/16/83
Martin Engquist
11/21/83
W.J. Moseley III
05/23/84
(Exhibit I8; Exhibit J8; Exhibit T8; Exhibit U8.)
:KLOH6DOPRQ¶VFRXQVHODVNHGWKDWMXGLFLDOQRWLFHEHWDNHQRI$OGHUPDQ¶VFRXUWILOH
at the time of the motion for new trial, it appears that this request did not precipitate a
comparison of the court dates as presented here²and the opinion confirms one was never
carried out by defense counsel, the trial court or the appellate court. (See Exhibit I8;
Exhibit K8.) Instead, it seems that both the trial and appellate courts simply confirmed
$OGHUPDQ¶VGLVPLVVDODIWHUKHFRPSOHted his testimony. However, a study of the pattern of
case continuances (and of the deputy district attorneys appearing on behalf of the People) is
necessary to see the situation with clarity. Alderman would not reasonably have selected
the continuance dates that fortuitously and repeatedly fell after the dates set for
proceedings in Salmon. A dialogue was certainly taking place on each court date between
the prosecutor in S almon and WKHSURVHFXWRULQ$OGHUPDQ¶VQHZFDVHDQGSUREDWLRQ
violation, and it was obviously clear that to Alderman that his dismissal could not come
XQWLODIWHUKHWHVWLILHG³WUXWKIXOO\´IRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ in Salmon.
The trial court and the court of appeal accepted, as so many courts have over the
decades, representations of the prosecutors whom they were convinced would not possibly
mislead them. 8QIRUWXQDWHO\WKH³ZRUGRIDVHQLRUSURVHFXWRU´FDQEHERWKFRPSHOOLQJ
and devastating to due process rights when not authentic. And ultimately the responsibility
for hiding the understanding falls upon the prosecutor. Moseley knew the truth about what
was transpiring and had the responsibility to disabuse those who believed him. Consistent
with the culture that places winning above all else, he wanted maximum credibility for his
informant and he knew the best way to accomplish this was to make it appear as though

26

$OGHUPDQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVGLVFRQQHFWHGfrom the outcome on WKHLQIRUPDQW¶V own case.

27

4XLWHREYLRXVO\WKHNH\ZDVWREOLQGWKHMXURUVWR$OGHUPDQ¶VNQRZOHGJHWKDWKHZRuld

28
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1

receive his dismissals (of his case and probation violation) only if his informant testified to

2

WKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VOLNLQJ
2. AQRWKHU0DMRU%HQHILW+LGGHQIURPWKH-XU\¶V9LHZ

3
4

Although the transcripts of the trial proceedings are not available, the appellate

5

opinion suggests that Salmon, the trial court, and the appellate court were likely unaware of

6

a second major benefit that Alderman received: the freedom to remain out of custody

7

regardless of the number of times that the informant failed to honor the terms of his release

8

on his own recognizance.20 As mentioned previously, homicide prosecutor Bryan Brown

9

DSSHDUHGRQ'HFHPEHUIRUWKHDSSDUHQWSXUSRVHVRIVHHNLQJ$OGHUPDQ¶VUHOHDVH

10

on his own recognizance. (Exhibit J8.) On the very next scheduled court date, February 5,

11

1982, Alderman failed to appear, and the court issued a bench warrant to be held until

12

March 12, 1982. (Exhibit J8.) On March 4, 1982, a hearing was held regarding the return

13

after remittitur. (Exhibit J8.) Alderman also failed to appear and the court issued another

14

bench warrant to be held until April 19, 1982. (Exhibit J8.) Alderman did not appear for

15

the next two scheduled court dates, and the court issued a third bench warrant to be held

16

until June 7, 1982. (Exhibit J8.) However, when Alderman appeared on June 7, 1982,

17

$OGHUPDQ¶VEHQFKZDUUDQWs were withdrawn. (Exhibit J8.) On September 7, 1982,

18

Alderman was released on his own recognizance. (Exhibit J8.) Alderman appeared for the

19

next court date, November 15, 1982.
Alderman went two years without suffering any meaningful consequences for his

20
21

many failures to appear in court. For example, on February 14, 1983, Alderman was again

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

20

It would certainly appear that defense counsel was unaware of the history detailed in this
section because FRXQVHO¶VVWXG\ RI$OGHUPDQ¶VFXstodial status would have simultaneously
educated him about the history of continuances, which would have substantially
strengthened his argument that the agreed disposition was in place. Whether or not
6DOPRQ¶Vcounsel fully understood the minute orders and their significance, again the
prosecutor was not relieved of his responsibility to ensure that a truthful representation of
his relationship with Alderman and any agreement about the future disposition on the case
be presented and understood by the court and 6DOPRQ¶Vcounsel.
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1

not present at his scheduled court date. (Exhibit J8.) The court issued another bench

2

warrant to be held until June 6, 1983. (Exhibit J8.) On June 6, 1983, Alderman appeared

3

in court, his bench warrant was withdrawn, and he was released on his own recognizance.

4

(Exhibit J8.) Alderman appeared at his next court date, but not the following. (Exhibit J8.)

5

Thus, the court issued a bench warrant to be held until October 27, 1983. (Exhibit J8.)

6

'HVSLWH$OGHUPDQ¶VQXPHURXVIDLOXUHV-to-appear in 1982 and thus far in 1983, on October

7

27, 1983, when Alderman did appear in court, his bench warrant was withdrawn and he

8

was released on his own recognizance. (Exhibit J8.) Alderman did attend his two

9

remaining court dates²the last one being on January 9, 1984, where the court granted the

10

3HRSOH¶VPRWLRQWRGLVPLVVhis pending case and probation violation. (Exhibit J8.)

11

2IFRXUVHWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VGHFLVLRQWRQHYHUFRQWHVW$OGHUPDQ¶VDELOLW\WRUHPDLQ

12

RXWRIFXVWRG\UHJDUGOHVVRIKLVIDLOXUHVWRDSSHDUDOVRFRUURERUDWHVWKDWLWZDV0RVHOH\¶V

13

intention to ultimately have dismissed the probation violation and new case.

14

E . Concluding A nalysis in Salmon

15

The study of People v. Salmon and the cases of informant Alderman offer an early

16

example of the monumental impediments to justice resulting from WKH2&'$¶V lack of

17

commitment to follow Brady and ethical rules. The OCDA not only appears to have

18

deprived Salmon of the right to a fair trial, but rejected dozens of opportunities over the

19

years to come clean and begin the reform of its improper use of informants and its

20

informant related evidence. It should be noted that Alderman refused to be interviewed by

21

:RQ]LDN¶VFRXQVHODQGLQYHVWLJDWRU(Declaration of Assistant Public Defender Scott

22

Sanders, attached herein as Exhibit F11.) Additionally the defense has been unable to

23

locate trial transcripts or make contact with Salmon¶s DSSHOODWHFRXQVHO6DOPRQ¶V trial

24

counsel, Haigh, does not recall ever being informed of 0RVHOH\¶VSULRUSURVHFXWLRQRI

25

Alderman, nor does he ever remember receiving the OCII file for Alderman. Haigh does

26

remember the case, including that the prosecution rested largely on the informant. The

27

UHWLUHGFRXQVHO¶Vunfiltered duo of words 33 years later²only one of which is included

28

below²are demonstrative of the fact that questionable verdicts do not increase in viability
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1

over time; reflecting on the case, Haigh described the evidence supporting the conviction

2

as ³***WKLQ´ (Ibid.)

3

This case also highlights the entrenched culture that has permitted and encouraged

4

this type of activity. Moseley was far from the only member of the office aware of

5

important facts related to Alderman and his pre-existing relationship with Moseley, as well

6

DVWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VWUXHXQGHUVWDQGLQJDERXWZKDWZDVDZDLWLQJKLPRQFHKHGHOLYHUHGZKDW

7

the prosecution wanted. Yet no one came forward the truth.

8

When the appellate court expressed in writing its hope that it was not being misled

9

about an executory contract, members of the OCDA who knew otherwise should have felt

10

obligated to not only correct their misplaced faith but take immediate steps to ensure that at

11

a minimum this practice was halted. Yet, they remained silent. Why? Prosecutors and

12

members of their teams have correctly recognized that informants are more likely to be

13

believed when it appears that their participation is divorced from the outcome awaiting

14

them. The value of jurors having this misconception about informants continued to show

15

itself moving forward as eYHQDQDSSHOODWHFRXUW¶VZDUQLQJRI possible future action had no

16

deterrent effect.

17
18

And over thirty years later, nothing has changed.
V I I. People v. Daniel Joseph Lair

19

A . Pretrial Identification Issues

20

2Q)HEUXDU\/XDQH1RZDN ³1RZDN´ UHSRUWHGWKDWVKHKDGEHHQ

21

sexually abused by two Hispanic men and provided their license plate number. ( People v.

22

Lair (Feb. 28, 1985, G000743) [nonpub. opn.], p. 2, attached herein as Exhibit H10.)

23

During a medical examination, the examining physician confirmed signs of sexual abuse,

24

and found sperm in her vagina. (Exhibit H10, at p. 2.) On February 23, 1981, Gabriel

25

&KDYH] ³&KDYH]´ ZDVDUUHVWHGDQGLQWHUURJDWHG ([KLELW+DWSS-3.) Chavez

26

FRQIHVVHGDQGLPSOLFDWHG'DQLHO-RVHSK/DLU ³/DLU´ ³Dnon-H ispanicIHOORZ0DULQH´

27

as the primary aggressor. (Exhibit H10, at p. 3, emphasis added.) A week or two later,

28

Nowak was shown a photographic lineup, which did not include Lair, and selected the
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1

second perpetrator from that lineup. (Exhibit H10, at p. 3.) Chavez was subsequently tried

2

and convicted for his part. (Exhibit H10, at p. 3.)

3
4
5

Approximately one year after the incident, Nowak attended a six man lineup and
once again selected someone other than Lair. However, this time, Lair was in the lineup.
([KLELW+DWS 2UDQJH&RXQW\'HSXW\'$-DQ&XPPLQV ³&XPPLQV´ FDOOHG

6

1RZDNDIWHUWKHPLVLGHQWLILFDWLRQDQG³told Nowak to look around the courtroom

7

[tomorrow] at the preliminary hearing to see if she could recognize the man who raped

8

KHU´ ([KLELW+DWSS- 'XULQJDQLQWHUUXSWLRQDWWKHSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJ³WZR

9

witnesses saw and heard a prosecution witness, Armando Macias,21 point to Lair and tell

10

1RZDNZKRKHZDV´ ([KLELW+DWS 'HSXW\'$&XPPLQVZDVSUHVHQWZKHQWKLV

11

occurred and then called Nowak to make an in-court identification of Lair. (Exhibit H10,

12

at p. 4.) Although it is unclear WRZKDWH[WHQW/DLUZDVDZDUHRI&XPPLQV¶DFWLRQVKH

13

PRYHGIRUDGLVPLVVDODOOHJLQJVKHKDG³LPSHUPLVVLEO\WDLQWHGWKHYLFWLP¶VLGHQWLILFDWLRQ

14

RIWKHGHIHQGDQW´ ([KLELW+DWS 7KHFRXUWGHQLHGWKDWPRWLRQEXWJUDQWHG/DLU¶V

15

UHTXHVWIRUD³Fontinuing order compelling the district attorney to disclose evidence

16

IDYRUDEOHWRWKHGHIHQVH´ ([KLELW+DWS

17

B. &KDYH]¶V&RQVLGHUDWLRQ

18

/DLU¶VGHIHQVHZDVEDVHGLQSDUWRQFKDOOHQJLQJ&KDYH]¶VFUHGLELOLW\E\DVVHUWLQJ

19

that Chavez was testifyLQJ³LQKRSHV>WKDW@KLVFRRSHUDWLRQZRXOGOLJKWHQKLVVHQWHQFH´

20

(Exhibit H10, at p. 5.) When Chavez was approached to testify, he had a pending sentence

21

modification request. (Exhibit H10, at p. 3.) However, Chavez denied receiving any

22

promises of leQLHQF\LQH[FKDQJHIRUKLVWHVWLPRQ\´ ([KLELW+DWS &KDYH]

23

testified on November 4, and 8, 1982. (Partial Minutes in People v. Lair , Super. Ct.

24

Orange County, No. C-49469, attached herein as Exhibit I10.)

25
26

$OWKRXJKWKH\VKDUHWKHVDPHQDPHWKLVLVQRWWKHVDPH³$UPDQGR0DFLDV´ZKRZRXOG
later be charged and convicted of capital murder, and whose case is discussed within this
motion.
21

27
28
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1

On November 8, 1982, Detective Carl Martin (the officer who approached Chavez

2

about testifying against Lair) testified that he did not promise Chavez any leniency, but he

3

did tell Chavez that he would talk to the prosecutor about transferring Chavez to a

4

controlled facility. (Exhibit H10, at pp. 3, 5; Exhibit I10.) On November 17, 1982, Deputy

5

DA Cummins testified. (Exhibit H10, at p. 5; Exhibit I10.) Although the jury was

6

informed that a sentencing modification had been initiated, it was given the impression that

7

it was done exclusively by the Department of Corrections. (Exhibit H10, at p. 6.)

8
9

After his conviction, Lair successfully moved for a new trial based on newly
discovered evidence, which consisted of: (1) a memorandum dated A pril 13, 1982, by a

10

prison counselor stating that in H[FKDQJHIRUKLVWHVWLPRQ\&KDYH]³ZRXOGUHFHLYH

11

SURWHFWLYHFXVWRG\DQGUHTXHVWDQ G >UHVHQWHQFLQJ@UHSRUW´(2) a letter dated M ay 13,

12

1982, from Deputy DA Cummins requesting Chavez be placed in protective custody; and

13

(3) a letter dated June 14, 1982, from Deputy DA Cummins to the Department of

14

&RUUHFWLRQVDVNLQJWKHDSSURSULDWHRIILFLDO³WRLQLWLDWHDOHWWHUWRWKHVHQWHQFLQJMXGJHWR

15

PRGLI\&KDYH]¶>V@VHQWHQFH´ ([KLELW+DWSS-6.) Deputy DA Cummins testified in

16

the trial on November 17, 1982. (Exhibit I10.)

17

7KH2&'$DSSHDOHGWKHJUDQWLQJRIDQHZWULDOEHFDXVH³>/DLU@GLGQRWXVHGXH

18

diligence in obtaining the asserted newly discovered evidence, it was immaterial and

19

cumulative, and it would not have rendered a different result probablHRQUHWULDO´ ([KLELW

20

+DWS +RZHYHUWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDOGLVPLVVHGWKH2&'$¶VFODLPV)LUVW/DLU

21

asserted due diligence by obtaining the discovery order. (Exhibit H10, at pp. 7-8.) In fact,

22

one letter and the memo were discovered by the trial judge himself when he was reviewing

23

&KDYH]¶V'HSDUWPHQWRI&RUUHFWLRQV¶ILOHDWWKHKHDULQJRQWKHPRWLRQ ([KLELW+DWS

24

7.) Second, Deputy DA Cummins breached her discovery duty when she did not discover

25

³QHZHYLGHQFHZKLFKLPSHDFK>HG@DSULQFLSDOSURVHFXWLRQZLWQHVV´ ([KLELW+DWS 

26

7KLUGWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQHYLGHQFHZDV³VKDN\´DWEHVWDQGWKHLPSHDFKPHQWHYLGHQFHZDV

27

key (not only to impeaching Chavez, but also to impeaching Deputy DA Cummins).

28

(Exhibit H10, at p. 8.)
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1

The coXUWRIDSSHDODGGLWLRQDOO\IRXQGWKDW/DLU¶VQHZWULDOZDVZDUUDQWHGEDVHG

2

upon the prosecutorial misconduct of Cummins in not disclosing her participation in

3

VHFXULQJ&KDYH]¶VVHQWHQFLQJPRGLILFDWLRQDQGSURWHFWLYHFXVWRG\RUGHU ([KLELW+DW

4

pp. 8-9 7KHFRXUWRIDSSHDOQRWHGWKDWKDGWKHWULDOFRXUWEHHQDZDUHRI&XPPLQV¶

5

GLVFRYHU\YLRODWLRQVDWWKHWLPHRIWKHSUHWULDOPRWLRQWRGLVPLVV³WKHPRWLRQPLJKWKDYH

6

EHHQJUDQWHG´ ([KLELW+DWSIQ

7
8

Date
02/09/82
04/13/82

9
10
11
12

05/13/82
06/14/82

13
14
15
16

11/04/82
11/08/82
11/08/82

17
18

11/17/82

19
20

12/10/82

21
22

01/26/83

23
24
25
26
27
28

02/28/85
10/21/86
11/05/86
01/05/87
01/21/87

Activity
Lair was arrested.
&KDYH]¶VSULVRQFRXQVHORUZURWHDPHPRUDQGXPQRWLQJWKDW
LQH[FKDQJHIRUWHVWLI\LQJDJDLQVW/DLUKH³ZRXOGUHFHLYH
protective custody and request an 1170(d) [resentencing]
UHSRUW´
Deputy DA Cummins wrote a letter requesting Chavez to be
placed in protective custody.
Deputy DA wrote a letter to the Department of Corrections
DVNLQJWKHDSSURSULDWHRIILFLDO³WRLQLWLDWHDOHWWHUWRWKH
sentencing judge to modify &KDYH]¶>V@VHQWHQFH´
Chavez testified that he did not receive any consideration for
his testimony.

Citation(s)
Exhibit I10
Exhibit H10,
at p. 6

Exhibit H10,
at p. 6
Exhibit H10,
at p. 6

Exhibit H10,
at p. 5;
Exhibit I10
Detective Martin testified that he did not promise Chavez any Exhibit H10,
OHQLHQF\RQO\WKDWKHZRXOGLQIRUPWKH'$DERXW&KDYH]¶V at p. 5;
request to be transferred to a controlled facility.
Exhibit I10
Deputy DA Cummins testified against Lair, allowing the jury Exhibit H10,
to falsely believe that the Department of Corrections, rather
at p. 5;
WKDQWKH2&'$LQLWLDWHG&KDYH]¶VVHQWHQFLQJPRGLILFDWLRQ Exhibit I10
2QHRI'HSXW\'$&XPPLQV¶OHWWHUVZDVGHOLYHUHGWRWKH
Exhibit I10
court and to Lair.
7ULDOFRXUWUHYLHZHG&KDYH]¶V'HSDUWPHQWRI&RUUHFWLRQV¶
Exhibit I10
file and discovered another letter from Deputy DA Cummins
as well as the memorandum.
Court ordered new trial based on newly discovered evidence.
Court of Appeal affirmed motion for new trial.
Exhibit H10
Second jury trial began.
Exhibit I10
Second jury trial ended in a mistrial on six of the seven
Exhibit I10
counts.
Third jury trial began.
Exhibit I10
Third jury trial ended in a mistrial
Exhibit I10
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

01/30/87

OCDA dismissed the case.

Exhibit I10

V I I I. People v. Thomas Thompson ²A Defendant and Justice System M isled
A . Summary of F acts
On September 11, 1981, Thomas Thompson and his roommate David Leitch were
RXWIRUSL]]DZKHQWKH\UDQLQWR'DYLG¶VH[-wife Tracy Leitch and her roommate Ginger
Fleischli. (People v. Thompson (1988) 45 Cal.3d 86, 97.) The four of them went out for
drinks but at some point Tracy and David Leitch left together. ( Ibid.) Fleischli and
Thompson went back to the apartment that Thompson shared with David Leitch. ( Ibid.)
:KDWKDSSHQHGQH[WLVLQGLVSXWHEXWRQ6HSWHPEHU)OHLVFKOL¶VERG\ZDVIRXQG
ten miles away from the apartment. Shortly thereafter, Thompson and Leitch were
arrested. (Ibid.) Fleischli had been stabbed to death and a semen sample was recovered
from her body. ( Id. at pp. 98-99.)
Thompson, who had no prior criminal record, was charged with the rape and murder
of Ginger Fleischli. ( Id. at p. 140 fn. 34.) Thompson was also charged with the special
circumstance of committing the murder in commission of a rape. ( Ibid.) Leitch faced the
same charges and enhancements. ( Thompson v. Calderon (9th Cir. 1997) 120 F.3d 1045,
1055, revd. sub nom. Calderon v. Thompson (1998) 523 U.S. 538.) At the preliminary
hearing, former Assistant District Attorney Daniel Brice called four jailhouse informants
(David Vogel, David Wright, Timothy Gravelle, and Robert Evans). (Thompson v.

Calderon, supra, 120 F.3d at p. 1055.) Each claimed that Thompson confessed to
committing the crime with his co-defendant David Leitch, whom the prosecution argued
³ZDVWKHRQO\SHUVRQ«ZKRKD>G@DPRWLYH´WRNLOOWKHYLFWLP Ibid.) According to the
prosecution, Leitch recruited Thompson to kill Fleischli, whom Leitch believed was
interfering with his ability to reunite with his wife. (Ibid.) The prosecution would rely
XSRQWKLVWKHRU\WRXOWLPDWHO\VHFXUH/HLWFK¶VFRQYLFWLRQ (Ibid.)
Thompson allegedly told these men that he had consensual sex with Fleischli before
he and Leitch killed her together. ( Ibid.) The court held at the close of the preliminary

28
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1

hearing that there was insufficient evidence to hold either defendant to answer for rape or

2

for the finding of rape as a special circumstance. ( Ibid.) Of course, without the special

3

circumstance of rape, the only special circumstance in the case, the prosecution would be

4

unable to seek the death penalty. ( Id. at p. 1054.)

5

However, the OCDA ultimately charged both men in a felony information

6

consistent with the allegations in the complaint. (Id. at p. 1055.) Both defendants

7

responded by filing motions to dismiss the rape charge and rape special circumstance, per

8

Penal Code section 995. (Ibid.) At the hearing for the motion to dismiss, the OCDA

9

restated its theory of the case²that Leitch wanted Fleischli killed for interfering with his

10

ability to reconcile with his wife. (Id. at p. 1056.) The court denied the motions without

11

comment. ( Ibid.) Leitch subsequently and successfully moved to sever from Thompson.

12

(Ibid.)

13

The OCDA tried Thompson first, but not before making a decision that would haunt

14

the case well EH\RQG7KRPSVRQ¶VH[HFXWLRQ (Ibid.) The reassigned prosecutor, Deputy

15

District Attorney Michael f decided to proceed on a new theory IRU7KRPSVRQ¶VFULPLQDO

16

liability WKDWZDV³IXQGDmHQWDOO\LQFRQVLVWHQW´ZLWKWKH earlier one presented at preliminary

17

hearing. (Id. at pp. 1055-1056.) At ThomSVRQ¶VWULDOWKHSURVHFXWLRQno longer argued

18

that Leitch and Thompson killed Fleischli together so that Leitch could reunite with his

19

wife. (Id. at p. 1056.) Instead, Jacobs made a startling shift. Thompson, according to the

20

prosecutor, had acted alone in raping and killing Fleischli, and committed the murder in

21

order to cover up his sexual assault. (Ibid.) Yet, what about the four jailhouse informants

22

at the preliminary hearing who claimed Thompson had provided confessions consistent

23

with the conveniently abandoned theory? The prosecution no longer had any use for them,

24

and replaced them with two new jailhouse informants, Edward Fink ³)LQN´ and John Del

25

Frate ³'HO)UDWH´ . ( Ibid.) Both informants claimed Thompson confessed in a manner

26

supporting Thompson as the sole perpetrator of the rape and murder. (Ibid.) Just like

27

Daniel Escalera and A lejandro G arcia, F ink was housed in Module A . (Exhibit R9, at

28
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1

p. 5.) %XWRQFHDJDLQLWZRXOGWDNHQHDUO\\HDUVEH\RQG7KRPSVRQ¶VGHDWKIRUWKHWUXWK

2

to emerge about the use of informant tanks in Orange County.

3
4

The Supreme Court of California summarized the response of Defendant Thompson
to the new informants and the statements attributed to him as follows:

12

Defendant denied making any admissions to inmates Fink and Del Frate. In
addition to bringing out their criminal records, defendant presented three
inmate witnesses of his own who testified that Del Frate frequently tried to
get other inmates to talk about their cases, had a grudge against defendant,
and was being paid by Leitch¶s family to testify against defendant. Fink, a
heroin user, had informed against others, and defendant suggested Fink was
motivated in this case by the hope he could serve his time in an institution of
his choice. Further, defendant claimed that during an absence from his cell,
inmates had been seen in the cell reading police reports and documents
relating to his case and taking notes, presumably enabling them to give
convincing testimony against him. ( Thompson, supra, 45 Cal.3d at p. 101,
fn. omitted.)

13

In his closing argument, Jacobs offered in part the following argument²similar to

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

one that has been used in countless courtrooms to bolster the credibility of informants:
$QG,DVN\RXWRWKLQNDERXW>WKHLQIRUPDQWV¶@EDFNJURXQGDQGWKLQNDERXW
what motive or bias would these people have to tell you anything but the
truth? What did either man get in exchange for his testimony? Did they get
anything? What benefits are going to be²are they going to obtain by
testifying? Ed Fink has been an informant before and testified before. He
GLGQ¶WOLNHZKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWGLGVRKHFDPHWRFRXUWDQGKHGLGQ¶WDVNIRU
anything. He wanted to tell you what happened because a girl died and she
VKRXOGQ¶WKDYHGLHG$QGHYHQDGUXJXVHUHYHQDFULPLQDOOLNHKLPFDQEH
affected by something like that. (3HWLWLRQHU¶V Post Evidentiary Hearing Brief
in Thompson v. Vasquez, filed Mar. 1, 1994, p. 27, attached herein as Exhibit
E.)
-DFREV¶ arguments worked, as he ultimately secured a conviction, and then
convinced jurors to impose the death penalty. (See Thompson, supra , 45 Cal.3d at p. 96.)
TKH2&'$¶VGHFLVLRQLQWKLVcase would raise numerous concerns²some of which will be
addressed later in this motion. But the availability of at least six jailhouse informants ready
to testify that they had obtained statements from Thompson about his rendition of what
took place should have raised questions for the agency about the proliferation of
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1

informants and the circumstances surrounding their (claimed) acquisition of information.

2

The stark differences in the two categories of confessions attributed to Thompson²one

3

describing a crime motivated by Leitch and relationship with his wife, and another

4

PRWLYDWHGE\7KRPSVRQ¶VUDSHRIWKHYLFWLPWKDWKHDORQHWKHQVRXJKWWRFRQFHDO²would

5

have naturally prompted concerns that informants in the jail were fabricating confessions.

6

The actions of Jacobs in the prosecution of co-defendant Leitch corroborated that what was

7

taking place with informants within the jail simply did not matter to the OCDA.

8

B. People v. Leitch

9

The evidence introduced by Jacobs in Thompson might have suggested that the

10

prosecutor no longer found credible the alleged confessions made to the informants who

11

testified at the preliminary hearing when both defendants were being prosecuted together.

12

-DFREV¶DFWLRQVLQthe trial of Defendant Leitch, however, strongly indicate that informants

13

were being assessed not for the truthfulness of their claims about the statements they

14

received, but about whether they could help secure the sought after win.
In LHLWFK¶VWULDORQHRI-DFREV¶ first issues must have been how to deal with the

15
16

testimony of Fink and Del Frate. That decision was surprisingly simple, as described in a

17

subsequent Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals opinion in Thompson v. Calderon.
The prosecutor did not call either Fink or Del Frate at Leitch¶s trial. Instead,
he called defense witnesses from Thompson¶s trial (most of whom he had
subpoenaed for Leitch¶s trial immediately after objecting to their testimony at
Thompson¶s trial). These witnesses testified about Leitch¶s violent
disposition, Leitch¶s threats toward Fleischli, and Leitch¶s motive to kill
Fleischli. The prosecutor relied heavily on their testimony to establish
Leitch¶s motive for the murder. (Thompson v. Calderon, supra , 120 F.3d at
p. 1056, original emphasis.)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The above referenced opinion documented the ³win at all costs´ attitude that
permeated the separate trials of Thompson and Leitch, and, as will be seen, continues to
permeate the OCDA. The court of appeals compared Jacobs¶ closing arguments in the two
cases:
The glaring inconsistency between the prosecutor's theories, arguments, and
factual representations at the two trials is apparent when one juxtaposes his
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1
2
3
4
5
6

closing arguments.
At Leitch¶s trial, the prosecutor argued that:
Leitch is the only one, before the victim¶s death, who expressed any
hatred for her and the only one with any motive for her death.
...
Leitch¶s desire to reunite with his ex-wife is really the only motive
we have in this case, and people have killed for less.
. . . Leitch¶s was the only motive or reason for her demise.

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Yet at Thompson¶s trial, the prosecutor advanced a contrary motive for
Fleischli¶s death. He asserted that the sole motive was Thompson¶s desire to
cover-up the alleged rape:
Why did Ginger Fleischli die? Because she said she was going to
tell for what he Thompson did to her. So he killed her.
What did both Mr. Fink and Del Frate say? What do both of their
statements have in common? Thompson didn¶t want any witnesses.
...
The defendant said he raped the victim and killed her to prevent
being caught for rape.
At Leitch¶s trial, the prosecutor adhered to the State¶s original theory that
Leitch was an active participant in the murder:
And I want to make it very clear that the State has charged Mr.
Leitch with first degree murder, and with special circumstances.
And as far as we are concerned, he¶s guilty of that or he¶s guilty of
nothing.
...
The problem is, all of the evidence we have incriminates Mr. Leitch,
at best, equally, and more so than Mr. Thompson.
. . . Both men were together inside that apartment with Ginger
Fleischli.
...
So we have to ask ourselves, why would Mr. Thompson murder Miss
Fleischli alone in an apartment where he lived, with no
transportation, no means to move the body and wait for Mr. Leitch to
come home to be an A-1 witness for the murder of his ex-girlfriend?
Is that reasonable or logical? Do you think that's what happened?
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...
You think Mr. Thompson did this all by himself and waiting for this
good guy to come home so he could see him standing over his exgirlfriend, who he lived with ten days before? No, it didn¶t happen
that way.

1
2
3
4

The prosecutor, however, asserted as the truth before Thompson¶s jury the
story he subsequently labeled absurd and incredible in Leitch¶s trial:

5
6

. . . Thompson was the only person in that apartment with Miss
Fleischli the night²at the time she was killed.
...
We have the evidence that establishes Mr. Thompson alone in an
apartment with a girl who is raped and murdered.
...
The David Leitch involvement²we have all this stuff on the board
about him saying bad things about his girlfriend. What evidence do
we really have that he did anything, had any part except that his car
was used to move the body and that his shoe print was at the scene?
There is no evidence we have putting him in the apartment that night.
(Id. at pp. 1056-1057, original emphasis.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

On July 19, 1985, Leitch was convicted of second-degree murder and sentenced to

16

15 years to life in state prison. (Leitch v. Marshall (C.D. Cal., May 7, 2008,

17

SACV0600688GAFAN) 2008 U.S.Dist.LEXIS 118371, p. *2.) If the OCDA was the least

18

bit concerned about Jacobs¶ conduct or the use of informants, there was no perceptible

19

sign.

20

I X. People v. Willie Wisely²More Jail Informant Dishonesty

21

A . Summary of F acts

22

In March of 1981, Robert Bray, stepfather to Willie Wisely, was killed when the cab

23

of his truck fell on him as he was working on it. (People v. Wisely (1990) 224 Cal.App.3d

24

939, 942.) The pressure on %UD\¶V chest caused him to asphyxiate. ( Id. at p. 942.) %UD\¶V

25

death was originally ruled an accident. (Ibid.) The police found no evidence that the

26

hydraulic cab lift Bray was using to lift his truck had been tampered with. (Ibid.) He had

27
28
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1

no wounds or bruises other than the impressions left by the fallen cab. (Ibid.) Alcohol,

2

nicotLQHDQGFDIIHLQHZHUHIRXQGLQ%UD\¶VV\VWHPDWWKHWLPHRIKLVGHDWK (Ibid.)

3

)RUZHHNVWKHSROLFHFRQWLQXHGWREHOLHYH%UD\¶VGHDWKZDVDccidental. However, a

4

statement by Phillip Arthur Thompson provided key new information on the case that led

5

the government to prosecute Wisely. (Ibid.) The court of appeal wrote that although

6

³[o]riginally, the authorities concluded that the death had been an accident[,] [a] few weeks

7

later, Philip [sic] Thompson, seeking to curry favor with the police and believing that

8

Wisely had informed on him in another matter, told the Burlingame police that Wisely and

9

James Dunagan had committed the murder.´ (Ibid.) According to Thompson, Wisely

10

hated his stepfather and the two had been involved in a physical altercation. (Ibid.)

11

According to Thompson, Wisely planned the murder with Dunagan, after attempting to

12

solicit others to commit the murder. (Ibid.) Thompson would be the first in a string of

13

witnesses to claim Wisely had incriminated himself. Thompson told Burlingame police

14

that Wisely told him that Wisely and James Dunagan murdered Bray. (Ibid.)

15

Dunagan testified that the day Bray died, he and Wisely went to watch, but not kill,

16

Bray as he worked on his truck. ( Ibid.) Wisely had borrowed a gray panel truck, which

17

they drove to spy on Bray. (Ibid.) According to Dunagan, Wisely brought ³DKDQGJXQDQG

18

a hypodermic needle for injecting poison.´ Ibid.) After an argument over who would stab

19

Bray with the poisoned needle, Wisely decided he would do it himself. (Id. at pp. 942-

20

943.) Wisely instructed Dunagan to drive by %UD\¶V truck and pick Wisely up after it was

21

done. Dunagan testified that after giving instruction, Wisely exited the truck and went out

22

'XQDJDQ¶Vof view. 'XQDJDQVDZWKHFDERI%UD\¶VWUXFNmove. (Id. at p. 943.) Upon

23

driving by as Wisely had told him, Dunagan VDZ%UD\¶VOHJVVWLFNLQJRXWIURPWKHWUXFN

24

Wisely told him Bray was dead. 'XQDJDQWKHQGURYHWKHPERWKWRDIULHQG¶VKRXVHZKHUH

25

WKH\UHPDLQHGXQWLO:LVHO\¶VJLUOIULHQGDUULYHGOater in the day. She told them that Bray

26

was dead. ( Ibid.)

27
28

:LVHO\WHVWLILHGDWKLVWULDOWKDWRQWKHGD\RI%UD\¶VGHDWKKHDQG'XQDJDQ were at
DIULHQG¶VKRXVH (Ibid.) Wisely and Dunagan then spent the afternoon attempting to sell
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1

jewelry at several locations. 7KH\ODWHUUHWXUQHGWRWKHIULHQG¶VKRXVHDQGIUHHEDVHG

2

cocaine. (Ibid.) Once the sun started to set, according to Wisely, his girlfriend showed up

3

and informed him Bray was dead. Wisely testified he was shocked by the news. ( Ibid.)
Thompson was given immunity to testify against Wisely. (Ibid.) However, on the

4
5

stand, Thompson reversed what he initially told law enforcement, and denied any

6

recollection of Wisely ever confessing to killing Bray. (Id. at p. 944.) He further testified

7

that his previous statement to the police had been a lie. ( Ibid.) Nonetheless, the trial court

8

DOORZHG7KRPSVRQ¶V previous statements inculpating Wisely into evidence. (Id. at p. 943.)

9

After Thompson, the prosecution presented two more informants, Richard Kish and John

10

5DQGROSKDW:LVHO\¶VWULDO Both testified that Wisely had admitted to killing Bray.22

11

(Ibid.)

12

John Randolph testified WKDW³during the latter part of 1980 while he and defendant

13

Wisely were in SULVRQWRJHWKHUWKHGHIHQGDQWZDVµPRUHRUOHVV¶VROLFLWLQJDVWRWKHSULFH

14

of murder contracts from people that he (Randolph) was with. When asked who the

15

contract was for, Defendant Wisely said his step-IDWKHU´ 3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR0RWLRQ

16

to Continue, People v. Wisely, filed Nov. 5, 1987, p. 39, attached herein as Exhibit F.)

17

According to Randolph, he saw Wisely at the Orange County Jail three different times in

18

1981. (Exhibit F, at p. 39.) Wisely said he was responsible for the murder, but asserted he

19

ZDVZRXOGEHDEOH³WRJHWRYHURQLW´ (Exhibit F, at p. 39.) Steven Ray Pearson

20

contradicted Randolph¶s testimony. Pearson stated that he was in custody in the Orange

21

County Jail with Randolph and Wisely, and when they were together Wisely said that he

22

was wrongfully charged. (Exhibit F, at pp. 39-40.) Pearson said that he and Randolph

23

escaped from San Quentin in August of 1982. (Exhibit F, at p. 40.)

24
25
26
27
28

It should be emphasized that Defendant Wozniak is not advocating for the innocence of
any of the defendants discussed in this motion, but detailing a long-term disinterest in
ensuring that witness testimony is reliable and undertaking reforms to ensure fair trials and
FRUUHFWYHUGLFWV,Q:LVHO\¶VFDse the prosecution again relied upon several informants.

22
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,QWKHSURVHFXWLRQEULHIXQGHUWKHWLWOH³1HZO\'LVFRYHUHG(YLGHQFH$ERXW0U

1
2

5DQGROSK´WKHUHLVWKHIROORZLQJVWDWHPHQW

6

It appears frRPWKH³PRYHPHQWKLVWRU\RI0U5DQGROSKDQG'HIHQGDQW
Wisely that Mr. Randolph was transferred to San Quentin from Soledad on
December 8, 1989, four months after Defendant Wisely apparently had been
transferred from San Quentin to Chino for pre-release processing. T hus,
there is reason to doubt his credibility. (Exhibit F, at p. 84, emphasis
added.)

7

The minimization of 5DQGROSK¶VSHUMXU\LVGLVWXUELQJEXWKDUGO\VXUSULVLQJ,Q

3
4
5

8

diminishing the importance of the dishonesty at the trial, the prosecution awkwardly

9

argued that the pre-trial arguments of Wisely about the minimal value of 5DQGROSK¶V

10

testimony should be adopted post trial. Anxious to assure the trial court that the perjured

11

testimony had negligible impact on the outcome, the prosecution argued that the otherwise

12

dishonest Wisely, as well as Pearson, should be believed in their impeachment of

13

Randolph. (Exhibit F, at p. 84.)23

14

B. (YLGHQFHRI-DPHV'XQDJDQ¶V8QWUXWKIXOQHVV

15

Wisely also obtained declarations from three fellow inmates who asserted that

16

alleged accomplice James Dunagan admitted that he planned to give, or had given false

17

WHVWLPRQ\DW:LVHO\¶VWULDO

18

1. Joe D rake Declaration

19

In late October 1981, Joe Drake was arrested and placed in the Orange County Jail.

20

According to Drake, hHZDVKRXVHGLQ3URWHFWLYH&XVWRG\LQ0RGXOH³'´LQWDQNV.

21

(Declaration of Joe Drake, People v. Willie Ray Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-

22

48114, Feb. 11, 1986, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit G.) While in custody, Drake was

23

positioned in a cell next to Jim Dunagan. Initially, Drake and Dunagan did not get along

24

EHFDXVHRI'UDNH¶V³UHSXWDWLRQDVDQLQIRUPHU´ (Exhibit G, at p. 1.) However, Drake and

25
26
23

27
28

The court of aSSHDORSLQLRQGRHVQRWDGGUHVVQRUHYHQPHQWLRQ5DQGROSK¶VIDOVH
testimony that Wisely confessed to him. ( People v. Wisely (1990) 224 Cal.App.3d 939,
943.)
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1

'XQDJDQ¶VUHODWLRQVKLSJUHZDIWHU'XQDJDQFRQILGHGLQ'UDNHWKDWKHZDVYHU\VFDUHGDQG

2

confused because he believed he was innocent and did not want to remain in jail. (Exhibit

3

G, at p. 1.) After learning RI'XQDJDQ¶VLQVHFXULWLHV, Drake somehow arranged for a police

4

escort to be provided to Dunagan. (Exhibit G, at p. 1.) ,Q'UDNH¶VGHFODUDWLRQKHVWDWHG³,

5

VSRNHWR'HSXW\/XQ]HUDERXW-LP¶VIHDUVDQGDQHVFRUWRUGHUZDVDUUDQJHG After that

6

-LPZDUPHGXSWRPHFRQVLGHUDEO\´ (Exhibit G, at p. 2.)

7
8

After Drake and Dunagan formed a relationship, they began to speak frequently.
Drake stated in his declaration that,
-LP>'XQDJDQ@EHFDPHYHU\LQWHUHVWHGLQ5RGQH\$OFDOD¶VFDVH3DUWLFXODUO\
he wanted to know everything about how other prisoners had fabricated a
confession and then traded it to the prosecution in return for leniency. I
explained how the facts could be gleaned from newspaper articles, casual
conversations, and other sources. I told Jim these bits and pieces are then
strung together into a convincing tale. ,H[SODLQHGWKDWLQ5RGQH\¶VFDVHWKLV
is what happened, and that I had helped the other prisoners concoct a phony
confession. (Exhibit G, at p. 2.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

'XQDJDQDOVRFRQILGHGLQ'UDNHWKDWKHZDV³IULJKWHQHGEHFDXVHWKHSURVHFXWLRQKHOGD
VSHFLDODOOHJDWLRQRYHUKLVKHDGDQGZHUHXVLQJLWWRSUHVVXUHKLPLQWRWHVWLI\LQJ´ (Exhibit
G, at p. 2.) At this point, it seemed as if Dunagan was willing to learn from Drake about
how to testify falsely in exchange for a favorable offer. Dunagan explained to Drake that
WKH³SURVHFXWLRQLQYHVWLJDWRUVDQG+XQWLQJWRQ%HDFKGHWHFWLYHVKad offered him a deal if
KHZRXOGKHOSWKHPFRQYLFW:LOOLH:LVHO\´ (Exhibit G, at p. 2.) Drake also stated that,
³-LP>'XQDJDQ@VDLGKHKDGEHHQSURPLVHGVSHFLDOKRXVLQJLQ+XQWLQJWRQ%HDFK&LW\-DLO
RQFHWKHGHDOZDVPDGH´ (Exhibit G, at p. 2.)
DrakHDQG'XQDJDQFRQWLQXHGWRWDONDERXW'XQDJDQ¶VGHDODQG'UDNHH[SODLQHG
that:
Between October and December of 1981, Jim [Dunagan] told me about
receiving several visits from Huntington Beach detectives and from the
SURVHFXWRU¶VLQYHVWLJDWRU Jim [Dunagan] mentioned that the deal would also
include charges pending against him in the San Francisco area. I saw Jim
[Dunagan] receive visits in an interview room next to the jail Watch Office

28
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on the first floor. I know these interview rooms are used for contacts
between informers and law enforcement agencies. (Exhibit G, at p. 3.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Drake further declared³7RWKHEHVWRIP\SUHVHQWUHFROOHFWLRQLWZDVLQODWH'HFHPEHU
1981, that Jim [Dunagan] told me he had made up his mind to deal with the authorities.
Jim [Dunagan] said he would fabricate his testimony against Willie Wisely in return for the
GHDOWKDWKDGEHHQRIIHUHG´ (Exhibit G, at p. 3.) Dunagan had explained to Drake that,
³KHZDVWLUHGRIEHLQJLQMDLODQGLIKHWRRNWKHGHDOKHZRXOGVRRQEHIUHHG´ (Exhibit G,
at p. 4.) Drake also recalled that:
He [Dunagan] said the authorities had promised he would be out in about one
year. A few hours later, Jim was called for custody release. Some days later,
another prisoner, returning from court, told me he had seen Jim Dunagan
sitting in the audience, dressed in civilian clothes, accompanied by two
Huntington Beach detectives in Central Municipal Court. The other
prisoners said Jim had flashed him four fingers, indicating four years.
(Exhibit G, at p. 4.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Finally, Drake explained why he clearly remembered his conversations with
'XQDJDQ³,UHFDOORXUFRQYHUVDWLRQVZHOOEHFDXVH,ZDVLQYROYHGLQWKH5RGQH\$OFDOD
case about the same time and it involved the use of fabricated testimony of jailhouse
inforPHUV´ (Exhibit G, at p. 4.) In fact, Drake was a former informant who had testified
that informants used by the OCDA in the capital prosecution of Rodney Alcala had
IDEULFDWHGWKHLUDFFRXQWVRI$OFDOD¶VFRQIHVVLRQV (People v. Alcala (1984) 36 Cal.3d 604,
621.)
2. Dwayne M c K inney Declaration
In August of 1981, Jim Dunagan was placed in the cell next to Dwayne McKinney
LQWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLOLQ0RGXOH³'´ (Declaration of Dwayne McKinney, People v.

Willie Ray Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-48114, May 10, 1982, p. 1, attached
herein as Exhibit H.) From August of 1981 until December of 1981, McKinney and
Dunagan spoke frequently, but their conversations ended when Dunagan was moved to a
city jail substation in December of 1981. (Exhibit H, at p. 1.)

27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

Dunagan confided in McKinney, and McKinney recalled the following from one of
their conversations:
That Jim Dunagan . . . expressed fear that he was not receiving the best
representation . . . and became more frightened after Earl Wenzell, who had
been housed next to Dunagan at one time, received a release on his own
recognizance and it became apparent that he was an informant . . . Dunagan
expressed fear that Wenzell would make false statements against him to gain
some deal. (Exhibit H, at p. 1.)

7

Dunagan believed that he was innocent of the charges filed against him, but feared that

8

Wenzell would say anything to law enforcement in order to get a deal. (Exhibit H, at p. 1.)

9

Fearing the worst, Dunagan began to speak to another inmate, Joe Drake, who, at some

10

SRLQWZDVDOVRKRXVHGLQ0RGXOH³'´ (See Exhibit G, at p. 1.) Drake, who had a

11

reputation as an informer, was aware that Dunagan was contemplating taking a deal in

12

order for a reduced sentence. (Exhibit G, at p. 2.)

13

While McKinney was housed next to Dunagan, McKinney claimed to have heard

14

discussions take place between Drake and Dunagan. (Exhibit H, at p. 1.) McKinney

15

VWDWHG³-RH'UDNHDQG'XQDJDQGLVFXVVHGKRZWRPDNHDµGHDO¶ZLWKWKHSURVHFXWLRQRQ

16

VHYHUDORFFDVLRQV´ (Exhibit H, at p. 1.) McKinney was aware that investigators were

17

continuously asking Dunagan to accept a deal because Dunagan told McKinney that

18

³LQYHVWLJDWRUVZHUHUHSHDWHGO\DVNLQJKLPWRDFFHSWDEDUJDLQZKHUHLQKHZRXOGWHVWLI\

19

against his co-defendant Willie Ra\:LVHO\LQH[FKDQJHIRUDPDQVODXJKWHUFRQYLFWLRQ´

20

(Exhibit H, at p. 1.) 'XQDJDQDOVRUHYHDOHGWR0F.LQQH\³WKDWKHZDVWU\LQJWRPDNHXS

21

his mind about testifying falsely against his co-GHIHQGDQWLQH[FKDQJHIRUVRPHGHDO´

22

(Exhibit H, at p. 1.) McKinney also stated that ³'XQDJDQUHFHLYHGIUHTXHQWYLVLWVDWWKH

23

attorney/bonds visiting area from investigators regarding his case here, and other pending

24

matters elsewhere according to information he relayed to me. I overheard Dunagan and

25

Joe Drake discuVVKRZWRFRQFRFWDVWRU\WRUHODWHRQWKHVWDQGLQRUGHUWRPDNHWKHGHDO´

26

(Exhibit H, at p. 2.) 0F.LQQH\DOVRFODLPHGWRKDYHKHDUG-RH'UDNHDUJXHWKDW³WKHEHVW

27

thing Dunagan can do for himself was to use the information he was able to pick up from

28
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1

talking with investigators, and his attorney, and the prosecutor, and string together a story

2

LQH[FKDQJHIRUDGHDO´ (Exhibit H, at p. 2.) In November of 1981, Dunagan revealed to

3

McKinney that,
He [Dunagan] had decided to ³give them what they want to hear´ and that he
would be receiving a conviction of manslaughter in return for his
FRRSHUDWLRQDQGWKDWKHGLGQ¶WZDQWWRGRLWEHFDXVH³neither of us did
anything at all,´ but he felt it was his only chance of avoiding conviction.
(Exhibit H, at p. 2.)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Then, in December of 1981, Dunagan was removed to a city jail substation after he
decided to concoct a story. (Exhibit H, at p. 2.)24
Mckinney and Drake provided a compelling picture of a dishonest witness
and a system that willfully pushed along frauGXOHQWWHVWLPRQ\0F.LQQH\¶VFRQWDFW
with Dunagan came just months before his own arrest, and later conviction, on a
capital eligible murder that he did not commit. (Pfeifer, Man Identified as Burger

King Killer F reed, L.A. Times (May 2, 2001).) Mckinney was prosecuted by Tony
Rackauckas. (Yi, Ex-Inmate F iles Claims for Damages, L.A. Times (May 17,
2000).)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

,QDIWHU:LVHO\¶V conviction and sentencing, Mark Cleveland gave a sworn
declaration attesting to Dunagan¶VODFNRIYHUDFLW\. (Declaration of Mark Cleveland,
People v. Willie Ray Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-48114, attached here as
Exhibit I.) In 1981, Cleveland was in custody at the Huntington Beach City Jail, and
worked serving food to inmates and cleaning cells. (Exhibit I, at p. 2.) In performing his
work duties, he befriended Dunagan. Cleveland quickly realized that Dunagan was an
informant because he was instructed to give Dunagan extra food, Dunagan received
unfettered phone access, Dunagan received special visits from the OCDA, and Dunagan
had large quantities of transcripts and police reports in his cell. (Exhibit I, at p. 2.) After
learning about Dunagan¶s alleged crime, Cleveland began questioning him about Bray¶V
murder. (Exhibit I, at p. 3.) Dunagan said that he and Wisely were innocent and that
Dunagan was testifying falsely against Wisely in exchange for a shorter sentence promised
to him by the OCDA. (Exhibit I, at pp. 3-4.) According to Cleveland, Dunagan stated that
OCDA fed him facts through reports and interviews, emphasizing the facts they wanted
Dunagan WREULQJRXWDW:LVHO\¶VWULDO Exhibit I, at p. 5.)
24
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1

C . Phillip A rthur T hompson

2

At :LVHO\¶Vtrial, Thompson denied that Wisely had ever admitted committing the

3

crime, but the prosecutor, nonetheless, introduced his original statements to the police.

4

(People v. Wisely, supra, 224 Cal.App.3d at p. 943.) 'HSXW\'$)UHHPDQ¶VGHFLVLRQWR

5

DVNWKHMXU\WRLQYHVWLQ7KRPSVRQ¶VHDUOLHUVWDWHPHQWWRWKHSROLFHGHVSLWHWKHHQRUPRXV

6

motive to fabricate against an individual whom he reasonably believed was snitching on

7

KLPLVWURXEOLQJ$QRWKHUDSSHOODWHFRXUWZDVIDUPRUHFULWLFDORI7KRPSVRQ¶VYHUDFLW\

8

but their analysis would come nearly two decades later. The Court of Appeal for the Third

9

District stated WKDW³DOO>RI7KRPSVRQ¶s] convictions reflect that [T hompson] is a

10

dishonest person´ (People v. Thompson (Cal. Ct. App., Dec. 14, 2009, C058768) 2009

11

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 9807, p. *32, emphasis added.) The conduct underlying these

12

multiple convictions (aside from the one relating to a possession for sale of marijuana)

13

RFFXUUHGEHIRUH7KRPSVRQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\LQ:LVHO\¶VWULDO Wisely received a court order for

14

the prosecution to GLVFORVH³SURVHFXWLRQZLWQHVV¶VIHORQ\FRQYLFWLRQUHFRUG´ (Motion for

15

Discovery, People v. Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-48114, filed Dec. 1, 1981,

16

attached herein as Exhibit J.) It will never be known what led the appellate court

17

UHYLHZLQJ7KRPSVRQ¶VFDVHWRILQGKLPFUHGLEOHLQKLVRULJLQDOFODLPWKDW:LVHO\

18

confessed to him, despite his subsequent denials, enormous motive to fabricate, and history

19

of offenses of moral turpitude (that were presumably before the jury). 7KRPSVRQ¶VVWDWXV

20

in the criminal justice system had certainly changed, though. In 2002, he had joined

21

Wisely as defendants charged with murder. Thompson purportedly killed a young woman

22

in 1971, though he would only be identified as a suspect in 2002 as a result of a DNA

23

comparison. (See generally People v. Thompson, supra, 2009 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS

24

9807.) :LVHO\¶VSRVW-conviction Motion for Discovery, filed December 10, 2012,

25

UHIHUHQFHG7KRPSVRQ¶VFRQYLFWLRQIRUPXUGHU (See Post Conviction Motion for

26

Discovery, People v. Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-48114, Dec. 10, 2012,

27

attached herein as Exhibit K.)

28
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1

Interestingly during the preliminary hearing in People v. Wisely, Richard Kish,

2

another informant in the case, WHVWLILHGWKDW:LVHO\WROGKLPWKDW³DQRWKHUPDQnamed

3

Thompson at that time he told me that Thompson had killed a girl up near San Francisco

4

that he had -- that he knew where the body ZDVVWDVKHG´ (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW

5

(Preliminary Hearing), People v. Wisely, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-48114, Sep. 30,

6

1981, p. 358, attached herein as Exhibit L.) Whether Thompson was describing the murder

7

for which he was convicted or another murder is unknown. Nonetheless, Thompson

8

FHUWDLQO\ZRXOGKDYHKDGDGGLWLRQDOUHDVRQWRIDEULFDWH:LVHO\¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQDFULPHLI

9

he had confided in him his participation in an unsolved murder and already believed based

10

upon his experience with Wisely in the Los Angeles case that Wisely was someone who

11

might share damaging information with authorities.

12

Again, in WHUPVRIWKLVPRWLRQWKH2&'$¶VXVHRIMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVRYHU

13

decades is significant²but not in analyzing the actual innocence of each of the defendants

14

GLVFXVVHG5DWKHUWKHLPSRUWDQFHOLHVLQGHPRQVWUDWLQJWKHDJHQF\¶Vlong-standing

15

knowledge of the perils of using jailhouse informants and the critical need for strict

16

discovery compliance when these witnesses are associated with a case. Regardless of how

17

much members of the OCSD and the OCDA wanted to suggest that informants become

18

honest as soon as they turn over evidence helpful to the prosecution, a Los Angeles Times

19

story and continuing experiences throughout the 1980s would show that this could not be

20

further from the truth.

21

X. Reporting on Q uestions A bout Reliability of Jailhouse Informants in O range

22

&RXQW\DQGWKH2&'$¶VL eading A dvocate for T heir Use

23

1985 could have been an eye-opening year for the OCDA and the OCSD. In the

24

summer of that year, as homicide prosecutor Michael Jacobs neared the second of two

25

informant plagued and ethically challenged convictions in the death of Ginger Fleischli, the

26

Los Angeles Times clarified WKHVFRSHRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLQYROYHPHQWZLWK jailhouse

27

informants. Just weeks before the verdict against Leitch, the Times published in-depth

28

investigative story on informant practices within the county. (Hicks, -DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶As
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1

Witnesses: Credibility Is Key Question, L.A. Times (June 9, 1985),

2

http://articles.latimes.com/1985-06-09/local/me-9879_1_county-jail.) Ironically, this

3

article appeared four years before the same newspaper took the lead role in breaking an

4

informant scandal in Los Angeles; a scandal that would prompt a grand jury investigation,

5

new policies for addressing informant use in Los Angeles County, and statewide legislation

6

prohibiting certain law enforcement and informant contact with inmates.

7

In Los Angeles, insights about the DELOLW\RILQIRUPDQWVWRIDEULFDWHGHIHQGDQWV¶

8

statements came through a career informant named Leslie White. The Orange County

9

bureau of the Los Angeles 7LPHVKDGWKHLURZQ³/HVOLH:KLWH´²just an earlier version.

10

George Sidebottom was an informant in the Orange County jails, who decided to come

11

forward and admit that he and fellow informants had fabricated confessions:

16

George Sidebottom[] said copies of police reports circulate through the jail
like old magazines.
Sidebottom at first was an informant against Walter Black, of Orange, in a
1982 child killing. But he told Superior Court Judge Robert H. Green in a
hearing that he and three other informants had fabricated their stories. Black
was later convicted of second-degree murder, but no informants testified at
the trial. (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses, supra.)

17

6LGHERWWRP¶VVWDWHPHQWVVKRXOGKDYHEHHQGHHSO\GLVWXUELQJWR-DFREVDQGDOOSURVHFXWRUV

18

familiar with the Thompson OLWLJDWLRQ$VQRWHGDERYHLQ7KRPSVRQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\KHKDG

19

specifically claimed that, ³GXULQJDQDEVHQFHIURPKLVFHOOLQPDWHVKDGEHHQVHHQLQWKH

20

cell reading police reports and documents relating to his case and taking notes, presumably

21

HQDEOLQJWKHPWRJLYHFRQYLQFLQJWHVWLPRQ\DJDLQVWKLP´ (People v. Thompson (1988) 45

22

Cal.3d. 86, 101. 6LGHERWWRP¶VVWDWHPHQWV²statements in which he did not simply point

23

the fingers at others but acknowledged that he himself had given misleading testimony²

24

should have led the OCDA to question the information they were receiving in Thompson

25

and each and every other case in which a jailhouse informant claimed to have received an

26

incriminating statement.

12
13
14
15

27

A quote attributed to the Chief Deputy District Attorney James Enright ³(QULJKW´ ,

28

when analyzed particularly in the context of the Thompson litigation, vivified the inability
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1

and unwillingness of the OCDA to critically analyze informant testimony. Enright

2

declared, ³:HQHYHUSXWDQ\RQHRQWKHZLWQHVVVWDQGZHGRQ WEHOLHYHLVWHOOLQJWKHWUXWK´

3

(-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶DV:LWQHVVHV, supra.) Enright certainly was familiar with the prosecutions

4

of Thomas Thompson and David Leitch. Considering what was transpiring in those

5

prosecutions alone, it is reasonable to ask how Enright could possibly have offered such an

6

assessment. It would be a matter of self-VHUYLQJIDQWDV\IRUDSURVHFXWRUWR³believe´ that

7

Thompson gave both versions of the confession, and the inconsistency suggests strongly

8

that Thompson gave neither. Moreover, -DFREV¶DFWLRQVVXJJHVWHGWKDWKHFRXOG not have

9

cared less about whether the informants were actually telling the truth²rather his sole

10

analysis was whether the informants were helpful or unhelpful to secure the desired

11

prosecution outcome.

12

$VZLOOEHVHHQWKH2&'$¶VXQZLOOLQJQHVVDQGLQDELOity to critically self-analyze its

13

own conduct²exemplified by (QULJKW¶Vclaim that every decision by a prosecutor to use

14

an informant was necessarily rooted in a belief that the informant told the truth²continues

15

today. After rulings in the Dekraai litigation in August of 2014, District Attorney

16

Rackauckas stated that he did not believe anyone in his office had lied, despite a ruling that

17

this indeed had happened. (Dalton, Dekraai Judge: DA Misconduct Not Enough to Bar

18

Death Sentence, Voice of OC (Aug. 4, 2014). %XWMXVWDVZLWK(QULJKW¶s claim thirty years

19

earlier, RackauckaV¶FRQWHQWLRQ was not rooted in a careful, neutral analysis of facts, but on

20

an obvious realization: if prosecutors lied, the administration in place bore responsibility,

21

and the failure to act²a failure that continues to the present²would have wide-ranging

22

ramifications for the administration and for the justice system in this county.

23

+LFNV¶ article (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV) illuminated the breadth of informant

24

use in the 1980s. He wrote that ³[i]n the last five years, jail informants have testified in

25

more than a hundred major O range County cases´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses,

26

supra, emphasis added.) Interestingly, this story went further than even the first reporting

27

on informant issues in Los Angeles. The writer explored a wide range of issues, which

28

unfortunately, are just as pertinent and prevalent today as they were 30 years ago. For
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1

instance, the article discussed the convenient portrayal of jailhouse informants as truth

2

tellers, whose obvious motives magically disappear once they become prosecution

3

witnesses. (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses, supra .)
7KHQ$VVLVWDQW'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\(G)UHHPDQ³argue[d] that in many cases

4
5

informants want to testify because they are shocked by the information they have heard or

6

EHFDXVHWKH\KDYHXQGHUJRQHDUHOLJLRXVFRQYHUVLRQ´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses,

7

supra.) A quarter century later Fernando Perez²a Mexican Mafia leader who was still

8

ordering hits on fellow inmates on the eve of becoming an informant²and the chief of the

9

homicide unit were working off the same script. Perez claimed his decision to come

10

forward and share statements obtained from Dekraai was motivated by his shock about

11

what he had been told, as well as his sense of civic responsibility. Assistant District

12

Attorney Dan Wagner repeated Perez¶VFODLPDVLWUHODWHGWR'HNUDDLLQDZULWWHQ

13

declaration in order to convince Judge Thomas Goethals not to turn over informant

14

discovery²never mentioning that Perez was an entrenched jailhouse informant giving up

15

information on everything he could collect in the previous 14 months in a desperate effort

16

to avoid a life sentence.25
In the 1985 Los Angeles Times article, the author addressed another issue

17
18

WKDWSHUVLVWVWRGD\WKH³ZLQNDQGQRG´GHDOVJLYHQWRLnformants. Attorney Keith

19

Monroe could have just as easily been speaking today when he said:
>,@QHYHU\FDVH\RXFDQEHWWKHUH¶VDSD\RIIGRZQWKHURDG:KDWERWKHUV
most defense attorneys is that jurors are always told no deals were made
between prosecutor and informant, yet deals seem to materialize after a case.
(-DLOµ6QLWFKHV$V:LWQHVVHV, supra, original emphasis.)

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Neither Freeman, Wagner, nor any other local prosecutor who wished to present their
jailhouse informants as having altruistic motivations, would have wished to acknowledge
the plain truth in the following excerpt from the Los Angeles District Attorney Special
Directive 88-12, dated November 4, 1998, which was cited in the Los Angles Grand Jury
5HSRUW³1R'HSXW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\KDVHYHUVXSSRVHGWKDWVXFK LQIRUPDQW WHVWLPRQ\
VSULQJVIURPWKHSULVRQHU¶VVHQVHRIJRRGFLWL]HQVKLSRUPRUDOGXW\´ (Exhibit Z2, at p. 11
fn. 6.)
25
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1

The article also included the following:

2

5

Fred McBride, a Santa Ana defense attorney who has represented informants,
said it usually works like this: ³The prosecutor says he won¶t give us a deal,
but he winks. He doesn¶t really wink, but he winks. So you go back to your
client and say, µI can¶t get you a deal, but based on my experience, I can tell
you I think they¶ll give you a break.¶´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV, supra,
original emphasis.)

6

Hicks, the Los Angeles Times author, ZURWHLQWKDW³[p]rosecutors do

3
4

7

not deny that they have made such subtle bargains, but prosecutor, [then Deputy

8

District Attorney] Tony Rackauckas objects to the implication that anything

9

insidious takHVSODFH´(-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV, supra.) Rackauckas told

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Hicks,
³/HW¶s say a drug user testifies against a murderer,´ Rackauckas explained.
³Right away, he¶s labeled a snitch within the jail, which puts his life in
danger. He¶s put in what amounts to solitary confinement. He¶s testifying in
the face of tremendous criticism from defense attorneys. He has taken a hell
of a chance for us. It¶s only natural that a judge is going to take that into
consideration when his case comes up. And it¶s only natural that the
prosecutor he¶s just helped is going to be in his corner.´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V
Witnesses, supra.)
$GHIHQVHDWWRUQH\¶VIUXVWUDWLRQWKDWSURVHFXWRUV³DOZD\V´FODLPWKDWWKHUHLVQRDJUeement
ZLWKDQLQIRUPDQWEXW³\HWGHDOVVHHPWRPDWHULDOL]HGRZQWKHURDG´ZRXOGKDYHVHHPHG
PRVWDSSURSULDWHO\XWWHUHGE\6DOPRQ¶VFRXQVHO. The fact that the defense counsel and
5DFNDXFNDVDJUHHGWKDWWKDWWKHVH³XQGHUVWDQGLQJV´ZHUHWKHQRUPDQGWKDWERth sides
recognized that the truth was being hidden from defense makes more painful the appellate
opinion in Salmon DQGWKHFRXUW¶VGLVFXVVLRQ about a day in the future when there might be
sufficient evidence that the prosecution was hiding executory agreements²especially in
light of the fact that the Salmon opinion was issued nine months after the Los Angeles
Times piece was published. It is likely that at least some members of the appellate panel
that decided Salmon were aware of the Los Angeles Times article, and this may explain the
FRXUW¶VFRPPHQWDU\%XWDQDUWLFOHLVREYLRXVO\QRWHYLGHQFHDQGWKHDSSHOODWHFRXUWLV
ultimately limited to the evidence on the record in direct appeal.
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1

Flash forward to 2015. As has been mentioned previously, Fernando Perez

2

had been incarcerated for more than seven years, still has not been sentenced on a

3

2009 firearm possession conviction, and is awaiting trial on another case. Oscar

4

Moriel had been in custody for more than eight years without a trial. Both have

5

testified that they had been given no promises for their informant work and did not

6

know what benefits awaited them on their cases²supporting the presentation that

7

their efforts were not motivated by a hope that the more they delivered the greater

8

the sentence reduction.26

9

X I. News A rticle Discusses the CRXQW\¶V ³Most Used Informant´
$IWHUWKH2&'$¶VUHFHQWUHFXVDO from People v. Dekraai , Rackauckas offered the

10
11

following observation and explanation for the position in which his office found itself:
³:HVKRXOGKave done more to learn the history of the confidential informant
WKDWZHZHUHZRUNLQJZLWKWKDWZDVRIIHULQJLQIRUPDWLRQLQWKLVFDVH´KH
VDLG³)UDQNO\,WKLQN WKDW¶VWKHJUHDWHVWPLVWDNHAnd a lot of things have
UHVXOWHGIURPWKDW´ 6DDYHGUD F rom a High School Dropout to Orange

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

26

Oscar Moriel¶VEHOLHYDELOLW\DERXWKLVPRWLYDWLRQVVXIIHUHG a serious blow in
2014, when a tape hidden from defendants for more than five years captured him
attempting to trade an improved recollection of his conversations with Isaac
Palacios for a reduced sentence:
A. I¶m putting my life on the line, my life in jeopardy, my family¶s life in
jeopardy, my family¶s reputation, uh, their ethic, all of that. Then yeah, um,
we¶re going to have to meet halfway here.
Q. What do you?
A. What that means is, I might be able to help you out if my memory can fall
back in place, it might not be able to fall back in place because it¶s a long
time ago. People forget [Unintelligible] [shit over the years]. If I can grab
spots of my memory and make it seem like it was \HVWHUGD\WKHQZKDW,¶P
going through right now here with my case, not that I'm guilty of anything in
this case. (Exhibit D, at p. 1056.)
Another previously hidden recording captured Santa Ana Police Department
Detective Chuck Flynn ³)O\QQ´ to telling the extraordinarily violent Oscar Moriel
WKDW³\RXJLYHDORW\RXJHWDORW´ZKLOHDOVRVXJJHVWLQJWKDWKHZRXOGKHOSVHFXre
his entry into the military.
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County¶s D.A.: Tony Rackauckas Has Always Been a F ighter, But Can He
Withstand the Latest Punch?, O.C. Register (Mar. 17, 2015).)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

As will be discussed, the asserted lack of knowledge about Perez is patently inaccurate and
provably false. 'HNUDDL¶V prosecutors knew Perez was an informant before they first spoke
with him. They were aware of his informant history before January 2013, when Wagner
made arguments to convince the trial court not to disclose evidence of his informant
history.
RackaucNDV¶ effort to cast the significant deception and misconduct in Dekraai to

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

nothing more than prosecutors failing to get up to speed with Perez¶VEDFNJURXQG, sits in
stark contrast to the picture of the then homicide prosecutor that emerged in the 1985 story.
Moreover, Rackauckas was not included in the piece simply as a prosecutor providing
general comment. He, as well as the Honorable Judge John Conley²the judicial officer
presiding over this matter²were discussed for their use of a witness GHHPHG³7KH0RVW
8VHG,QIRUPDQW´LQ2UDQJH&RXQW\
If that title was bestowed upon an informant during the last decade, the ignominious

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

description would perhaps be best applied to Perez or Moriel. In 1985, Hicks identified
James Dean Cochrum (³&RFKUXP´ as the jailhouse informant deserving of the descriptive
title RI³0RVW8VHG,QIRUPDQW.´ It was earned based upon his claim to having received
confessions from five inmates, DQGWKH2&'$¶s apparent plan to use him at each of the
respective trials. Cochrum claimed that while at the Orange County Jail he directly
received or overhead confessions in five cases, including four in which the defendant was
charged with murder: (1) Cochrum said that his cell mate William Lee Evins confessed to a
pending murder; (2) Cochrum claimed that Adolpho Aguirre confessed to murder; (3)
Cochrum stated that Elliott Beal confessed to murder;27 and (4) Cochrum claimed that he

25
&RFKUXPWHVWLILHGLQWKH%HDOPXUGHUWULDOXVLQJWKHQDPH³-DPHV-DVRQ+LOO´ (See
Exhibit Q, at pp. 303-305; Minutes in People v. Beal , Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C54407, p. 30, attached herein as Exhibit R2.) The judge in that trial was David Carter,
ZKRFXUUHQWO\VHUYHVDVDIHGHUDOGLVWULFWFRXUWMXVWLFH-XVWLFH&DUWHU¶VXQXVXDOFRQQHFWLRQ
to the Cochrum related cases does not end there. He was also the original prosecutor of
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1

overheard William Gullett and Ronald Ewing discussing a murder they committed. (Jail

2

µ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV, supra; see also, Hicks, 9 Years Later, a Murder Case Goes to

3

-XU\$W/HDVW2QH0RUH'HIHQGDQW$ZDLWV7ULDOLQ'HDWKRI*URFHU¶V:LIH, L.A. Times

4

(June 30, 1985).)

5

In 1985, Rackauckas presented as a prosecutor fully invested in his use of

6

informants²one who would be loath to make claims that he was somehow left in the dark

7

about the background of an informant associated with one of his cases. In fact, it was

8

Rackauckas who most strongly OHGKLVRIILFH¶VSXVKEDFNLQDERXWFRQFHUQVUHlated to

9

the perils associated with the use of informants. Rackauckas used Cochrum as a witness in

10

a murder case against William Gullett and Ronald Ewing. (Hicks, Ace Prosecutor in

11

Homicides Leaving D.A. to Join F irm, L.A. Times (Sept. 8, 1988).) But, apparently, this

12

was not the only time he relied upon an informant to support a conviction. Rackauckas

13

DFNQRZOHGJHGXVLQJLQIRUPDQWVLQ³VHYHUDOFases.´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶As Witnesses, supra.)

14

Rackauckas also told the Los Angeles Times that he was not concerned about

15

questions pertaining Cochrum¶s credibility, emphasizing that the informant would be given

16

more credibility by jurors than defense counsel wanted to acknowledge. (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶As

17

Witnesses, supra.) ³Ideally, all my witnesses would be bishops and nuns,´ Rackauckas

18

said. ³But that¶s not the real world.´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses, supra .) Interestingly,

19

in 2014, he used a similar metaphor to explain the necessity RILQIRUPDQWV³,W¶VRIWHQVDLG

20

µ,I\RX¶UHWU\LQJWRSURYHDQHYLOSORWKDWFKHGLQKHOO\RX¶UHQRWJRLQJWRKDYHDQJHOVDV

21

witnesses.¶´ Saavedra, Money, Cable TV, Food Delivery: How Mexican Mafia Snitches

22

Lived Like Kings Behind Bars, O.C. Register (Updated Nov. 26, 2014).)

23

Rackauckas missed the fundamental point. There is no doubt that informants can be

24

extraordinarily convincing, but the reasonable fear is that informants will be believed when

25
26
27
28

Gullett and Ewing, in what was his first homicide case. During the preliminary hearing in
*XOOHWWDQG(ZLQJ¶VFDVHLQ'HIHQGDQW(ZLQJ¶VFRXQVHO-RKQ%DUQHWWFDll then
Orange County Superior Court Judge Carter to testify about a lineup that he was present at
in the OCDA office.
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1

that belief is not warranted. Should jurors have believed Cochrum? In 2011, Cochrum

2

died in state prison in Utah²the same state where he had escaped from a correctional

3

facility 30 years earlier and the same state where Rackauckas traveled to in order to aid

4

Cochrum in his case and VHFXUHWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V attendance as a witness in Orange County,

5

as will be discussed further below. If Cochrum had a conversion to an honest citizen

6

inmate during his stay in Orange County, it appears to have lasted only as long as the

7

OCDA needed him as a witness. Cochrum was incarcerated seven times in Utah on theft

8

for deception charges. (Criminal History and Records from the State of Utah for James

9

Cochrum, attached herein as Exhibit M.) During his criminal career, he also enhanced his

10

criminal performance by alternating between the name James Hill and James Cochrum.

11

(Exhibit M.) At the time of his death, Cochrum was incarcerated for²ironically enough²

12

communication fraud. (Exhibit M.)

13

X I I. People v. Gullett

14

William Gullett ³*XOOHWW´ and his co-defendant Ronald Ewing ³(ZLQJ´ , were

15

separately and successfully tried by Rackauckas. The case, though, had far from a smooth

16

path. An artLFOHDERXW*XOOHWW¶VFRQYLFWLRQLQFOXGHG the following:

20

What added to the complexity of the case was that both Gullett and Ewing
had been prosecuted for the murder before. A Superior Court judge ruled
that a municipal judge who heard the preliminary hearing had erred in
binding the men over for trial in 1977 because of insufficient evidence. The
case was dismissed but not forgotten. (Reyes, Conviction in 9-Year-Old
Murder: Detective F inally Gets His Man, L.A. Times (Aug. 15, 1985).)

21

The DUWLFOH¶VDXWKRUDOVRZURWHWKDWERWKWKHOHDGLQYHVWLJDWRU³DQGSURVHFXWRU7RQ\

17
18
19

22

5DFNDXFNDVKDYHZRQSUDLVHIURPVXSHULRUVSURVHFXWRUVDQGWKHYLFWLP¶VIDPLO\´

23

( Conviction in 9-Year-Old Murder, supra.) The article notes that Detective Kincade

24

³PDQDJHGWRSHUVXDGHVHYHUDOH[-convicts, including a key witness, to testify on behalf of

25

the prosecution.´ ( Conviction in 9-Year-Old Murder , supra.) Indeed, in 1985 Rackauckas

26

advised defense counsel for Ewing that he intended to introduce admissions by Gullett to a

27

stunning eight different jailhouse informants. (Defense Motion for Separate Trial, People

28
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1

v. Ewing, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-54839, Feb. 8, 1985, p. 1, attached herein as

2

Exhibit N.) The list included one informant who served 15 years in prison for sodomizing

3

defendant Gullett. (Defense Motion for Performance of Forensic DNA Testing, People v.

4

Gullett, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-54839, filed Nov. 18, 2011, pp. 4, 6, attached

5

herein as Exhibit O.) None of these men would ultimately testify at trial.

6

Two new informants ultimately were identified, including Cochrum²who came

7

forward just months before the trial and nearly nine years after the crime. At the trial

8

Rackauckas also called in-custody informant, Fred Rolfe, who allegedly received

9

statements from Gullett while housed in a federal penitentiary with him.28 (9 Years Later,

10

a Murder Case Goes to Jury, supra.) Curtis Eddy, a suspect for the crime, had also

11

testified against Gullett. (9 Years Later, a Murder Case Goes to Jury, supra.) Rackauckas

12

convicted both Gullett and Ewing of special circumstance murder. (9 Years Later, a

13

Murder Case Goes to Jury, supra ; see also, Jarlson, Defendant Convicted of Murdering

14

Mother of 3 Nearly 10 Years Ago, L.A. Times (Mar. 19, 1986).) By the time of *XOOHWW¶V

15

conviction, eleven jailhouse informants would have claimed that Gullett confessed to them.

16

In November of 2011, Gullett filed a post-conviction motion to have the physical

17

evidence in his case DNA tested. (Exhibit O.) Gullett argued that DNA testing did not

18

exist at the time of his trial, and the results of the testing could prove exculpatory for him.

19

(Exhibit O, at p. 7.) Defense counsel for Gullett stressed that circumstantial evidence,

20

mostly in the form of MDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVZDVWKHVROHEDVLVIRU*XOOHWW¶VFRQYLFWLRQ

21

(Exhibit O, at p. 6.)

22

On February 27, 2012, the 5DFNDXFNDV¶appellate unit filed its UHVSRQVHWR*XOOHWW¶V

23

motion for DNA testing. 3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR3RVW&RQYLFWLRQ'1$7HVWLQJ People v.

24

Gullett, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-54839, filed Feb. 27, 2012, attached herein as

25

Exhibit P.) The prosecution argued that there was not a ³UHDVRQDEOHSUREDELOLW\´that DNA

26
27
28

28

Defendant Wozniak has not been able to obtain the trial transcripts from Gullett, and
Cochrum was not called as a witness at the preliminary hearing.
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1

testing would result in a more favorable outcome for Gullett. (Exhibit P, at p. 12.)

2

According to the prosecution, there was ample evidence, in the form of informant

3

testimony, to sustain the conviction no matter what the DNA found. (Exhibit P, at p. 10.)

4

The prosecution brief summarized its view of the evidence against Gullett as follows:
The evidence presented at trial consisted of Mr. Seigman identifying
defendant as the person who came to the store a few weeks earlier and the
person who was identified as Mr. Brown, one of the perpetrators who came
to his home. Also, Janet McCormick identified defendant as the person who
came to the store a few weeks earlier. Moreover, testimony of Curtis Eddy,
William Archibald, Frederick Rolfe, and James Cochrum corroborated the
identity of Mr. Seigman by their testimony of defendaQW¶VDGPLVVLRQWRWKH
crime at various times.
...
Defendant was convicted based upon numerous witness statements and
GHIHQGDQW¶VRZQDGPLVVLRQVRIJXLOW (Exhibit P, at p. 12.)

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

The prosecution would unquestionably argue²as it nearly always does when a particular
source of evidence loses is evidentiary value²that the sufficiency of other evidence
supports leaving a verdict undisturbed. However, the reliance on Cochrum in securing the
conviction is concerning. For purposes of this motion, the most valuable currently
available source of information for analyzing issues related to Cochrum²as it relates to
and long standing OCDA informant related practices²are found in People v. William Lee

Evins.
X I I I. People v. William Lee Evins
The Los Angeles Times feature piece on the Orange County informant situation,
appeared in the Sunday edition on June 9, 1985. While Cochrum was the informant who
was the recipient of the most attention in the article, the timeliest of those cases being
discussed and arguably the most controversial was People v. Evins.
The story began with the following:
The murder case against William Lee Evins, accused of bludgeoning a
Fountain Valley woman, was all but destroyed two years ago when an
appellate court decision eliminated a key witness.
But along came James Dean Cochrum, 24, a cell mate of Evins in
Orange County Jail. Cochrum became the prosecution¶s star witness when
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

he testified at a preliminary hearing that Evins, 31, had confessed the murder
to him. (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWnesses, supra.)
According to the article, the ³(YLQVFDVHKDVEURXJKWDQRXWFU\IURPGHIHQVH
attorneys. . . . ³Evins ha[d] been in jail nearly five years, awaiting trial in the slaying of
Joan Anderson at her Fountain Valley home.´ -DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V: itnesses, supra.) A
witness had stated that Evins confessed to the killing, but the witness ³had been hypnotized
E\WKHSROLFHWRHYRNHGHWDLOVRI(YLQV¶DOOHJHGFRQIHVVLRQ´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV,

supra.) The Supreme Court of California, however, had rejected the admissibility of
evidence obtained through hypnosis. (See People v. Shirley (1982) 31 Cal.3d 18; 66-67, en
banc, superseded by statute as stated in F ranklin v. Fox (N.D. Cal. 2000) 107 F.Supp.2d
1154, 1158.) According to +LFNV¶article, it was the first occasion in which Judge Conley
had called an informant as a witness, and the article noted WKDWWKH³VDPHdefense attorneys
upset about Cochrum have high praise for [&RQOH\¶V@LQWHJULW\´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶$V

Witnesses, supra.)
Among thRVHTXHVWLRQLQJWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHVRI&RFKUXP¶VHPHUJHQFHDVDZLWQHVV
was David Haigh ³+DLJK´ ²the attorney for Salmon. Haigh expressed his doubts about
WKH³FRLQFLGHQWDO´DSSHDUDQFHRI&Rchrum in Evins, having just two years earlier tried a
case in which informant Alderman fortuitously aided the prosecution with his claims of
having received a confession. Haigh was asked to believe like so many attorneys over the
decades that the jails were filled with truthful informants who coincidentally found
themselves receiving confessions from talkative defendants. The attorney told the Times,

24

³That¶s a classic,´ said defense attorney David Haigh of Santa Ana.
³A guy sits in jail for four years without saying a word about his case, and
then when it looks like the case is lost, suddenly a snitch says Evins
confesses. It¶VDFODVVLFH[DPSOHRIKRZWKHVQLWFKV\VWHPZRUNV´ (Jail
µ6QLWFKHV¶$V:LWQHVVHV, supra.)

25

$FFRUGLQJWRWKHDUWLFOH-XGJH&RQOH\³VFRIIVDWFULWLFVZKRVD\KLVRIILFHWXUQHGWR

22
23

26

Cochrum to save a lost cause. He says Cochrum µcame forward before we knew the

27

FRXUW¶V K\SQRVLV UXOLQJ¶´(-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses, supra.) However, the author

28
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1

GHVFULEHGWKHWLPLQJDVIROORZV³After the court¶s hypnosis ruling, but before that ruling

2

officially was applied to the Evins case, Cochrum told authorities that Evins had confessed

3

WRKLP´ (-DLOµ6QLWFKHV¶ As Witnesses, supra .) Therefore, there is little doubt that there

4

were significant questions about the admissibility of the hypnosis induced evidence at the

5

time that Cochrum came forward with the claimed confession of the defendant²and as

6

would become increasingly clear in studies by Defendant Wozniak, Cochrum did not

7

³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´PDNHFRQWDFWZLWK(YLQVDFFRUGLQJWRWKHGHIHQGDQWDQGKLVFRXQVel.
Just one day after the stoU\¶VSXEOLFDWLRn, the parties learned that the magistrate in

8
9

the preliminary hearing shared the analysis; Judge Daniel Dutcher issued a ruling rarely

10

delivered in this county²one which raised important issues about how informant

11

statements could be subtly and secretly coaxed and about the credibility of the homicide

12

XQLW¶VVWDULQIRUPDQW²DQGRQHZKLFKFRPELQHGZLWKWKHVWRU\¶VUHYHODWLRQVVKRXOGKDYH

13

prompted inquiry by the OCDA and action. The court found that the prosecution had, in

14

fact, unlawfully obtained the statements of Defendant Evins, while also making adverse

15

findings about the truthfulness of Cochrum.

16

A . Cochrum¶V 7HVWLPRQ\DW(YLQV¶3UHOLPLQDU\+HDULQJ

17

In May and June of 1985, the Judge Conley litigated the preliminary hearing in

18

(YLQV¶FDVH. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Preliminary Hearing), People v. Evins, Super. Ct.

19

Orange County, No. C-57087, May 2, May 3, May 6, May 7, May 24, May 30, May 31,

20

June 3, June 5, June 6, June 7, June 10, 1985, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit Q.)29 At the

21

preliminary hearing, Conley relied heavily on the testimony of jailhouse informant

22

Cochrum, who claimed to have heard incriminating statements made by Evins. (Exhibit Q,

23

at pp. 258-951.) Cochrum testified about his extensive criminal history and substance

24

abuse, including drug use inside the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 276-419.) He

25
26

&RXQVHOIRU:R]QLDNKDVEHHQXQDEOHWRREWDLQWKHILQDOSDJHRI(YLQV¶SUHOLPLQDU\
hearing, page 1450, which the FOHUN¶VRIILFHFRQILUPHGWKDWWKH\WRRare missing this page.
(See Exhibit F11.)
29

27
28
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1

admitted to using more fake names over the years than he could remember in order to

2

commit crimes and evade police. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 282-283, 346.) He lied about²but

3

then admitted to²committing check fraud while serving in the military in order to

4

maintain his $200 to $300 per-week cocaine habit. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 349-356.) He denied

5

that certain inmates whom he had testified against were his friends, despite just days earlier

6

testifying under oath that they were in fact his friends. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 426-427.)

7

As noted above, Cochrum was so valued by the OCDA that Rackauckas physically

8

accompanied Cochrum to Utah to speak on his behalf to Utah authorities. (Exhibit Q, at

9

pp. 664-666.) Cochrum also testified that Rackauckas had told Cochrum that he had

10

personally contacted authorities in Utah on his behalf, and subsequently an administrative

11

parole hold against him for escaping from a facility in that state was dropped. (Exhibit Q,

12

at pp. 515-518, 520, 522.)

13

&RFKUXPWHVWLILHGWKDW³VHYHUDO´GD\VDIWHUEHLQJLQFDUFHUDWHGLQ2UDQJH&RXQW\, on

14

December 26, 1984, he attempted to contact the OCDA about incriminating statements he

15

had allegedly acquired from an inmate named Adolfo Aguirre. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 620-622,

16

628-629, 653-654.) He was soon connected with OCDA Investigator Ron Johnson and had

17

several phone conversations and an in-person meeting with the investigator about Aguirre.

18

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 634-635, 676-678.) During one conversation with Johnson, Cochrum

19

also offered to testify against Beal²another inmate who was charged with murder.

20

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 704-705.) OCDA Investigator Richard Ybarra ³<EDUUD´ was working

21

on the Beal case. (Exhibit Q, at p. 1061.)

22

OCDA Investigator Tom Icenogle ³,FHQRJOH´ testified that on February 25, 1985,

23

Ybarra asked Icenogle to accompany him while he interviewed Cochrum about Beal.

24

(Exhibit Q, at p. 1061.) While most of the interview was recorded, the three men

25

(Icenogle, Ybarra, and Cochrum) all admitted that some additional conversation took place

26

after the recording device was turned off. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 716-717, 1057, 1062, 1268.)

27

When asked about the extent to which Evins was discussed during this unrecorded

28

conversation, however, the memories of the three men diverged.
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&RFKUXPWHVWLILHGWKDWWKHRQO\WLPHKHUHPHPEHUHG(YLQV¶QDPHEHLQJPHQWLRQHG

1
2

was when Ybarra asked him who he was housed near, and Cochrum named Evins as one of

3

several inmates. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 716-717.) Icenogle, remembering a little more, testified

4

WKDWDIWHU&RFKUXPVDLG(YLQV¶QDPH,FHQRJOHPHQWLRQHGWKDWKHZDVWKHLQYHVWLJDWRU

5

DVVLJQHGWR(YLQV¶FDVH Exhibit Q, at p. 1062.) But it was Ybarra provided more details

6

of the conversation, including ones materially inconsistent with the other two witnesses:

7

11

Q. Now, tell me what was said by anyone about Mr. Evins during the time
the tape recorder was turned off?
$,FHQRJOHDVNHGKLP³If he was housed with Evins? Have you talked to
KLP"<HV+DYH\RXGLVFXVVHGKLVFDVHZLWKKLP"´ And Mr. Cochrum
answered in the affirmative. . . .
Q. Did Icenogle inform Mr. Cochrum that Evins was his case?
A. Yes. (Exhibit Q, at p. 1268.)

12

According to Icenogle, on February 27 (just two days after the above exchange),

8
9
10

13

Investigator Johnson told Icenogle that Cochrum wanted to see him because he had

14

information about Evins. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 1071-1075.) On March 7, there was a phone

15

call and in-person meeting between Icenogle and Cochrum²who had recently been moved

16

from Orange County Jail to Anaheim Jail due to his informant work.30 (Exhibit Q, at pp.

17

705, 1071-1072.) It was at this meeting where Cochrum told Icenogle about the

18

incriminating statements allegedly made by Evins. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 1071-1072.)

19

Cochrum testified at the preliminary hearing that he had been involved in a conversation

20

with Evins and a plumber who was in the jail to do repair work. (Exhibit Q, at p. 263.)

21

The plumber askeG(YLQVZK\KHZDVLQFXVWRG\DQG(YLQVDOOHJHGO\UHSOLHG³µ%HFDXVH,

22

VXSSRVHGO\NLOOHGVRPHERG\¶´ Exhibit Q, at p. 266.) Once the plumber left and Evins

23

DQG&RFKUXPZHUHDORQH(YLQVUHSRUWHGO\³NLQGRIODXJKHGLQDVDUFDVWLFZD\DQGVDLG

24

µKHLVVWXSLGOLNHWKHUHVWRIWKHPLIKHWKLQNV,GLGQ¶WGRLW¶´ Exhibit Q, at p. 267.) He

25
26
27
28

Cochrum testified that when he first arrived at the Orange County Jail on December 26,
1984, he felt afraid for his life because of the dangerous types of inmates. (Exhibit Q, at
pp. 611-612.) He welcomed the move to Anaheim City Jail as a chance to get away from
the inmates he was preparing to testify against. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 706-707.)
30
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1

then spontaneously told Cochrum that he had killed a woman named Anderson in Fountain

2

9DOOH\E\KLWWLQJKHUZLWK³DWRRO´EHFDXVHZKLOHKHZDVZRUNLQJIRUKHUVKHVDLG

3

something that made him mad. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 268-272.)

4

B. K ey Defense W itnesses

5

The defense case called two witnesses that seemingly would have made this hearing

6

a historically unique one in the experience of most prosecutors. First, the defense called a

7

Deputy District Attorney who had been a prosecutor on both the Beal and Aguirre cases.

8

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 969, 1019-1020.) James Cloninger was a Deputy District Attorney with

9

the OCDA in 1985, and would later serve as a Judge in Ventura County for 20 years.31

10

7KHGHIHQVHZDQWHG-XGJH&ORQLQJHU¶V testimony to LOOXPLQDWHWKH³LQIRUPDQWEHQHILWV´

11

game that prosecutor and informant were playing²one that has been played with

12

frequency over decades in this case²wherein prosecutors and informants attempt to

13

eliminate or minimize the appearance that theirs informant has come forward to obtain

14

benefits. This instance was only shocking because miraculously those involved were

15

somehow caught. It turned out that Rackauckas was not the only prosecutor who was

16

seeking to give Cochrum what he wanted. Former prosecutor Cloninger elected to write a

17

letter to the Utah Department of Corrections apparently that not only explained that

18

Cochrum had given tremendous assistance on murder cases²but left the impression that

19

Cochrum but had done it fully out of the goodness of his heart. Judge Cloninger, of course,

20

realized that this characterization would have the greatest potential to sway Utah

21

DXWKRULWLHVRQ&RFKUXP¶VVLWXDWLRQ

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Retired Judge Cloninger would later become the head of the 2&'$¶VWrits and Appeals
Department before leaving the office in 1990. (Hicks, .H\)LJXUHLQ'$¶V2IILFHIs
Resigning (July 26, 1990), http://articles.latimes.com/1990-07-26/local/me1139_1_district-attorney-s-office.) In 1994, he was appointed a Superior Court Judge in
Ventura County, where he served until retiring last year. (James P. Cloninger , Ballotpedia,
http://ballotpedia.org/James_P._Cloninger; Press Release, formal Installation Ceremony
for Judge Michael S. Lief, Super. Ct. Ventura County (Feb. 6, 2015),
http://www.ventura.courts.ca.gov/pr/pr2015_0206.pdf.)
31
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1

In an offer of proof by the defense, counsel summarized Judge Cloninger¶VOHWWHUDV

2

stating that ³0U&RFKUXPKDVQHYHUHYHQ even [sic] hinted or suggested that his testimony

3

in the murder cases in question was contingent upon his receiving some benefit from law

4

HQIRUFHPHQW´ (Exhibit Q, at p. 973. ,QGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VVXPPDU\RIWKHOHWWHUKHVWDWHG

5

WKDW-XGJH&ORQLQJHU³DVNVWKDW0U&RFKUXPJHWVRPHWKLQJLQUHWXUQIRUEHLQJD

6

prosecution witness and in his Orange County cases, including this one because he talks

7

DERXWPXOWLSOHPXUGHUFDVHV´ (Exhibit Q, at p. 973.)

8

The problem with the letter is it that the representationVDERXW&RFKUXP¶VPRWLYHV

9

were wholly misleading and untruthful. In fact, the former prosecutor had recorded two

10

calls he had received in his office from Cochrum prior to writing the letter. On February

11

25, 2010, Judge Cloninger asked Cochrum whether he wanted anything in return for his

12

testimony in the case, to which the informant cagily UHVSRQGHG³:HOO,GRQ¶W want to say

13

that, maybe later, EXWQRWQRZ´ (Exhibit Q, at pp. 685, 961.) According to his testimony,

14

DIWHUUHIUHVKLQJKLVUHFROOHFWLRQ³$VEHVW,FDQUHFDOO,H[SUHVVHGWR0U&RFKUXPWKDWLW

15

would be my preference that he not be a witness that received some sort of compensation

16

for his testimony. That it would be my preference that he come forward and testify in view

17

of the serious nature of the charges against Mr. Beale [sic]´ (Exhibit Q, at p. 962.) Judge

18

Cloninger testified that he informed Cochrum:

21

³I need to know -- you know -- if I would call you as a witQHVVWKHMXU\¶V
gotta know if -- ah -- you know -- if you are asking for something in
exchange for coming forward and telling what know about Mr. Beale [sic].´
(Exhibit Q, at p. 964.)

22

Judge Cloninger was verbally winking through the phone, and Cochrum understood

19
20

23

the message loud and clear. JudgH&ORQLQJHUWHVWLILHGWKDWLQUHVSRQVH³0U&RFKUXP

24

VWDWHGWKDWµ7KHQ,ZRXOGSUHIHUQRWWRVD\WKDWEHFDXVHWKHQLWZRXOGORRNOLNH,ZDV

25

bought.¶´ (Exhibit Q, at p. 964.) Cloninger also informed Cochrum thaW³ZKDWHYHUKHVDLG

26

WRWKHSURVHFXWLRQZRXOGKDYHWREHJLYHQWRWKHGHIHQVH´ ([KLELW4DWS Of

27

course, Cochrum should say he was bought, if indeed he was bought²and the prosecutor

28

was ethically and legally bound to reject and not manipulate articulation of another
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1

explanation²simply EHFDXVHWKDW³SUHIHUHQFH´ZRXOGIXUWKHUDQDLURIXQGHVHUYHG

2

credibility.

3

Still, Cochrum went on to explain that he wanted to be secure and that he did not

4

want to be classified as a protective custody inmate. (Exhibit Q, at p. 967.) Judge

5

Cloninger said he could handle security and could, for example, have him moved out of the

6

county jail. (Exhibit Q, at p. 967.) Cochrum said that he preferred to be moved out of the

7

county jail. (Exhibit Q, at p. 967.) It appears based upon previous testimony that two days

8

after their conversation, Cochrum was transported to the Anaheim City Jail because the

9

OCDA had decided that &RFKUXP¶V³WHVWLPRQ\ZRXOGEHYDOXDEOHWRRQHRIWKHLU

10

FDVHV´ ([KLELW4DWSS-706.)

11

7KHPDJLVWUDWHUHIXVHGGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VHIIRUWs to question Judge Cloninger about

12

WKHFRQWUDGLFWLRQEHWZHHQWKHOHWWHUDQGWKHUHFRUGLQJVVWDWLQJDWRQHSRLQW³/HW¶VDVVXPH

13

he told an outrageous lie. He was not XQGHURDWKZKHQKHZURWHWKDWOHWWHU´ (Exhibit Q, at

14

p. 973.) It is unclear why the court found significance in whether the former prosecutor

15

was under oath at the time, as this would suggest that officers of the court can make

16

untruthful representations, as long as they did not swear to tell the truth near the time of the

17

deception. For purposes of analysis in this litigation, the letter is another exceptionally

18

disturbing example in a pattern of deceptive informant practices. Cochrum wanted

19

something in exchange, but the wise informant and Judge Cloninger recognized the value

20

again in hiding the true desire in rendering services. The letter is unconscionable. And

21

while Judge Conley (then prosecutor Conley) appropriately disclosed it to the defense, the

22

question here is what other action he took in response to learning about it. Did he bring it

23

WRDVXSHUYLVRU¶VDWWHQWLRQ"'LGKHDWDPLQLPXPDGGUHVVWKHLVVXHZLWK-XGJH&ORQLQJHU"

24

Did he make sure that the letter and recordings were entered into the OCII file for

25

Cochrum?

26

The other particularly significant witness called by the defense was OCSD Deputy

27

Patrick Calcagno ³&DOFDJQR´ . Calcagno worked within the jails, and testified that

28

Cochrum had a reputation for untruthfulness, even among fellow inmates. (Exhibit Q, at
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1

pp. 1105-1108.) Deputy Calcagno stated that he worked in the jail while Cochrum was

2

incarcerated and that he knew Cochrum well. The questioning included the following

3

exchange:
By Mr. Kopeny: Q. Deputy Calcagno, do you have an opinion about Mr.
&RFKUXP¶VFKDUDFWHU for truthfulness?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. What is that opinion?
A. ,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH0U&RFKUXPLVYHU\KRQHVW
Q. Can you be more specific about your opinion of him when you say you
GRQ¶WEHOLHYHKHLVvery honest?
A. ,GRQ¶WEHOLHYHKHLVKRQHVWDWDOO32 (Exhibit Q, at pp. 1097-1098.)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Unsurprisingly, the OCDA refused to acknowledge any value in the opinion of the
6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWGHSXW\, and prosecutors continued to rely upon Cochrum in multiple
murder cases. (Exhibit Q, at p. 833.)
C . F urther Details on &RFKUXP¶V8WDK%HQHILWV

13
14
15

During his preliminary hearing testimony in Evins, Cochrum was asked if he ever
requested any benefit (for his Utah case) in exchange for his testimony (in Orange County):
4'R\RXUHPHPEHUEHLQJDVNHGWKDW¶V>sic] day if you requested some
benefit in return for your testimony in the case in Utah?
$7KDWZDVQRWWKHTXHVWLRQ,GRQ¶WUHFDOOLWQR
4<RXGRQ¶WUHFDOOEHLQJDVNHGWKDW"
A. Not the way you phrased it, no.
Q. Do you recall it being asked?
A. I think it was asked, if my testimony was coerced or I had requested
something in exchange for my testimony which would mean to me that I did
not want to testify, but instead I made a request, and if they offered me what I
requested or gave me what I requested that I agreed to testify and, no, that
was not the case.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

7KHSURVHFXWLRQUHVSRQGHGWR&DOJDQR¶VRSLQLRQE\HPSKDVL]LQJRQHH[DPSOHZKHUH
Cochrum told Calcagno information about an inmate that turned out to be true.
Specifically, Cochrum once told Calcagno that an inmate named Pattersen was planning on
setting himself on fire. The next day, when Calcagno came into work he found that
Pattersen had set himself and his cell on fire. Calcagno stated that the Pattersen prediction
RQO\³OHQWDOLWWOHFUHGLELOLW\WR&RFKUXP´ ([KLELW4DWSS-1125.)
32

25
26
27
28
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4$FWXDOO\\RXPDGH\RXUUHTXHVWLQWKDWFDVHDIWHU\RXWHVWLILHGGLGQ¶W
you? You wanted some benefit after your testimony?
A. Yes, I did make a request after my testimony.
Q. You wanted the California authorities to know about it?
$7KDW¶VFRUUHFW
Q. To see if you could get some kind of deal on your parole violation?
A. Not a deal, some consideration, yes. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 444-445.)

1
2
3
4
5
6

In fact, the week after this exchange in court in Orange County,33 Rackauckas traveled with

7

&RFKUXPWR8WDKWR³IRUPDOO\H[SODLQWRWKH>SDUROH@%RDUGZKDWWKH\ZHUHGRLQJZLWK

8

>&RFKUXP@LQWKH6WDWHRI&DOLIRUQLD´ ([KLELW4DWSS-665.) On May 15, 1985,

9

however, Cochrum acknowledged in his resumed testimony being upset with the results of

10

the hearing. +HNQHZWKDW5DFNDXFNDVKDGVHQWDOHWWHUWR8WDKDERXW&RFKUXP¶VZRUNLQ

11

Orange County, and it was due to this letter that Cochrum did not think that he would get

12

the four day sentence that he believed was awaiting him in Utah. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 516-

13

521.) Cochrum expected the parole board to release him after Rackauckas explained the

14

matter to them in person. Instead, Cochrum received 90 days in custody. (Exhibit Q, at

15

pp. 667-668.)

16

D. &RFKUXP¶V2UDQJHCounty Benefits: People v. Aguirre and People v. Beal

17

Moreover, in regards to receiving a benefit in Orange County, Cochrum explained

18

that prior to meeting face-to-face with any OCDA investigator or prosecutor in January of

19

1985,34 &RFKUXP³KDGLQGLFDWHGWR [Johnson] several times that [he] was concerned with

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

33

Cochrum testified in People v. Gullett on April 30, 1985. On May 7, 1985, Cochrum
testified WKDWKHPDGHDUHTXHVWIRU³FRQVLGHUDWLRQ´LQKLV8WDKSDUROHYLRODWLRQFDVHDIWHU
his testimony on April 30, 1985, and before his current testimony on May 7, 1985.
Sometime between May 7, 1985, and May 15, 1985, Rackauckas accompanied Cochrum to
Utah2Q0D\5DFNDXFNDV³IRUPDOO\H[SODLQ>HG@´WKHPDWWHUWRWKH8WDKSDUROH
board. Cochrum was expecting to be released after Rackauckas formally explained the
matter; however, he was sentenced to 90 days. Thus, when Cochrum testified again in
OrDQJH&RXQW\&DOLIRUQLDRQ0D\KHZDV³LQFXVWRG\´IRUKLV8WDKFDVH
(Exhibit Q.)
34

Cochrum first spoke with Investigator Ron Johnson over the phone on December 28,
1984. (Exhibit Q, at p. 745.)
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1

>KLV@ZHOOEHLQJ´ ([KLELW4DWSS-671.) Thus, when meeting with Investigator

2

Johnson for the first time, Cochrum was concerned about whether the information he

3

would be providing Johnson was valuable enough. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 671-673.) In other

4

ZRUGV&RFKUXP¶V³VWDWHRIPLQG´ZDVWKDWLIWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZDVYDOXDEOHWKHQKHZRXOG

5

be moved; however, if it was not, then he would remain in Mod 4A at OCJ. (Exhibit Q, at

6

pp. 672-673.)

7

The following chart gives a sense of the communications between Cochrum and

8

prosecution team members, which came to light primarily via the testimony at the Evins

9

preliminary hearing:

10
11
12
13
14
15

Date
09/01/84
09/12/84
12/06/84
12/26/84
12/26/84

16
17

12/28/84

18
19
20
21
22
23

12/28/84
01/09/85
01/09/85

24
25
26
27
28

01/09/85
02/27/85
02/1985

Activity
Cochrum is arrested in Santa
Barbara, California.
Cochrum is transported to
OCJ.
Cochrum testifies in Utah.

Case(s) referenced Exhibit
People v. Cochrum Exhibit Q, at p. 618

Cochrum returns to OCJ in
California.
Cochrum talks with OCDA
Investigator Johnson over the
phone, and expresses his desire
to testify against Aguirre in
H[FKDQJHIRU³KHOS´LQ8WDK
and being sent back to Utah.
(Recorded)
Cochrum calls OCDA
Investigator Johnson two or
three times. (Unrecorded)
Cochrum meets face-to-face
with OCDA Investigator
Johnson. (Recorded)
Cochrum calls OCDA
Investigator Johnson once or
twice a week, totaling 10 to 12
calls. (Unrecorded)
Evins purportedly confesses to

People v. Cochrum Exhibit Q, at p. 910

People v. Cochrum Exhibit Q, at p. 592
Utah murder case

Exhibit Q, at pp.
663-664

People v. Aguirre

Exhibit Q, at pp.
643-644, 745

People v. Aguirre

Exhibit Q, at p.
1014

People v. Aguirre

Exhibit Q, at p.
1014

People v. Aguirre

Exhibit Q, at p.
1102

People v. Evins

Exhibit Q, at pp.
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1
2

02/25/85

3
4

02/25/85

5
6
7

02/27/85

8
9

02/27/85

10
11
12

02/27/85

13
14
15

03/07/85

16
17
18
19
20

03/07/85
4/30/85
04/30/85

21
22
23
24

04/30/85

25

Cochrum.
Investigator Icenogle and
Ybarra interviewed Cochrum
at the OCJ. (Recorded)

People v. Beal;
People v. Evins

Cochrum called Deputy DA
Cloninger on 02/25/85 and
some subsequent date.
(Partially Recorded)
Cochrum called OCDA
Investigator Johnson.
(Unrecorded)
Investigator Johnson and
Investigator Icenogle
interviewed Cochrum at OCJ.
(Recorded)
Cochrum was transferred from
OCJ to Anaheim City Jail
because the OCDA had
GHFLGHGWRXVH&RFKUXP¶V
testimony.
Investigator Icenogle and
OCDA Investigator Bill
Grandey met face-to-face with
Cochrum at Anaheim City Jail.
Deputy DA Cloninger visited
Cochrum in Costa Mesa City
Jail.
Cochrum testified about
Foster, Aguirre, Evins, Ewing,
Beal, and Gullett.
Cochrum denied that he was
seeking a benefit for his
testimony.
Deputy DA Cloninger wrote a
letter to the Department of
Corrections to help Cochrum,

People v. Beal

267-274
Exhibit Q, at pp.
1056-1057
Exhibit B10,35 at p.
3
Exhibit Q, at pp.
685, 1076-1077

People v. Aguirre;
People v. Evins

Exhibit Q, at pp.
1037-1038

People v. Evins

Exhibit Q, at p.
1071

³>2@QHRIWKHFDVHV
. . . But which one
,GRQ¶WNQRZ´
Most likely People
v. Beal.
People v. Evins;
People v. Gullett;
People v. Ewing

Exhibit Q, at pp.
705-708, 1230

People v. Beal

Exhibit Q, at p. 954

People v. Gullett

Exhibit Q, at p. 427;

Exhibit Q, at pp.
748, 1071;
Exhibit B10, at p. 3

Exhibit Q, at pp.
444-445

People v. Beal;
and possibly
People v. Evins

Exhibit Q, at pp.
974-975

26
35

27
28

Trial Brief on Whether James Dean Cochrum Was a Police Agent, People v. Evins,
Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-57087, filed Aug. 20, 1985, attached herein as Exhibit
B10.
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1
2
3
4

05/02/85
05/07/85

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

05/07/85
05/15/85
05/15/85
05/15/85
05/17/85
05/17/85

18
19
20
21

05/30/85
06/03/85

22
23
24
25
26
27

10/29/85

which possibly influenced
&RFKUXP¶VGHFLVLRQWRDJUHHWR
testify against Evins.
Cochrum agreed to testify
against Evins.
Cochrum testified that after
testifying he wanted
consideration for his previous
testimony in Gullett.
³4<RXZDQWHGVRPH
benefit after your testimony?
Yes, I did make a request after
my testimony.
...
A. Not a deal, some
consideration, yeV´
Rackauckas accompanied
Cochrum to Utah.

People v. Evins

Exhibit Q, at p. 974

People v. Evins;
People v. Gullett

Exhibit Q, at pp.
444-445

People v. Gullett

Exhibit Q, at pp.
664-665

Rackauckas spoke to the Utah
parole board for Cochrum.
Cochrum returned to
California.

Exhibit Q, at pp.
664-665
Exhibit Q, at p. 660

Cochrum was placed in a
facility where he is able to
sunbathe outdoors and his socalled cell has windows
without bars.
Cochrum resumed testimony.
Judge Cloninger testified about
his conversation with Cochrum
on 02/25/85.
Deputy DA Wallace Wade
called Cochrum to testify
XQGHUKLVQHZQDPH³-DPHV
-DVRQ+LOO´+HH[SODLQHGWKDW
he believes his true name
depends upon the state in
which he is living, although he

Exhibit Q, at pp.
532-543

People v. Evins
People v. Evins;
People v. Beal

Exhibit Q, at p. 660
Exhibit Q, at pp.
961-964

People v. Beal

Exhibit R2, at p. 30;

28
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Exhibit Q, at p. 305

1

failed to even live by that
creed.36

2

E . W hat W as K nown A bout Cochrum: A H istory of Scamming the System

3

1. C riminal H istory and A ctivity

4
5

Although he was not brought up on criminal charges, Cochrum was court

6

marshalled while serving in the military²resulting in his discharge from the United States

7

Army on June 10, 1981. (Exhibit Q, at p. 349, 390.) Cochrum was involved in a check

8

scam wherein he would cash bad checks at a military store. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 349-351.)

9

Cochrum justified his actions by stating that he was stealing from the military because he

10

was not receiving his regular pay checks due to some bureaucratic mistake. (Exhibit Q, at

11

pp. 353-354.) At first, he denied having a drug problem while in the military and further

12

denied stealing the money to support his drug habit. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 352-353.) But he

13

later testified that he was using $200 to $300 of cocaine per week yet only making $864 a

14

PRQWK ([KLELW4DWS ³+HQFHWKHQHHGIRUWKHEDGFKHFNV´ ([KLELW4DWSS

15

356-357.)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

36

In November of 1983, James Dean Cochrum changed his name to James D. Hill.
(Exhibit Q, at p. 303.) Thus, he has used the name James Jason Hill. (Exhibit Q, at p.
303.) The following excerpt from May 7, 1985, is an example of how Cochrum views the
truth:
Q. So, your real name is James Jason Hill now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you came in here and were sworn James Cochrum that was a lie?
A. Depends on which way you look at it.
Q. In which state you are in?
A. Yes.
Q. In Utah you are James Jason Hill?
$7KDW¶VFRUUHFW
Q. In California are you James Cochrum?
A. Yes. (Exhibit Q, at p. 305.)
Yet, five months later, Cochrum testifies under his Utah name in People v. Beal . (See
Exhibit R2, at p. 30.) Cochrum has also used the name Randy Brandt. (Exhibit Q, at p.
346.)
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1

Cochrum was also possibly arrested in June of 1981 by the FBI for forging a

2

savings withdrawal slip in the amount of one thousand dollars from an account at the Bank

3

of America at Fort Ord, California. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 396, 1290, 1329.) Also in 1981,

4

Cochrum received a felony conviction for grand theft in California. (Exhibit Q, at p. 414.)

5

In March of 1982, Cochrum received a felony conviction in California for falsely

6

reporting lost travelers checks and getting refunds on them. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 261, 318-

7

319.) When the American Express Company called, Cochrum would give false references

8

in order to get the refunds. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 322-323.) He did this approximately five

9

times. (Exhibit Q, at p. 323.) This scam also required Cochrum to call the American

10

Express office in New York, represent himself as an agent of the company, and the acquire

11

the American Express file number. (Exhibit Q, at p. 391.) He was arrested again for

12

nearly identical criminal conduct in October of 1983. (Exhibit Q, at p. 319.) Cochrum

13

stated that he became involved in that scam to pay off his drug debt. (Exhibit Q, at p. 394.)

14

$SSDUHQWO\VRPHRQH³IURQWHG´ JDYHRQFUHGLW &RFKUXPZRUWKRIGUXJVZKLFKKH

15

needed to pay back. (Exhibit Q, at p. 394.)

16

In 1983, Cochrum was arrested in Denver, Colorado for theft of a credit card.

17

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 326- +RZHYHUKHZDVDEOHWR³UHVROYH´WKDWFDVHZLWKRXWD

18

conviction. (Exhibit Q, at p. 327.) Cochrum testified that it was ³SRVVLEOH´WKDWhis case

19

ZDV³UHVROYHG´GXHWRhim working it off as an informant. (Exhibit Q, at p. 412.)

20

Also in 1983, Cochrum lived in Salt Lake City, Utah for several months. (Exhibit

21

4DWS :KLOHOLYLQJLQ8WDK&RFKUXPNQHZ³DORWRISHRSOHWKDWZHUHLQYROYHG

22

ZLWKGUXJVDQGFULPH´DQGWKXVVXSSRUWHGKLPVHOIE\³>V@HOOLQJGUXJV-- selling drugs and

23

FULPH´ ([KLELW4DWS &RFKUXP³ZDONHGDZD\´IURPDZRUNIXUORXJKSURJUDPLQ

24

8WDK ([KLELW4DWS $FFRUGLQJWRWKHPLQXWHVRI&RFKUXP¶V8WDKFDVHKHSOHG

25

guilty to theft in two cases in Utah in 1983. (Exhibit M, at p. 20.)

26

Similarly, while in California, Cochrum supported himself by selling cocaine.

27

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 329-330.) Cochrum then spent some time in state prison in California

28

before returning to Utah. (Exhibit Q, at p. 334.) When he was in prison, Cochrum lost
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1

some credits because he was busted for possession of heroin and also marijuana. (Exhibit

2

Q, at pp. 331- 2QFHEDFNLQ8WDK&RFKUXP³WRRNXSZLWKVRPHRI>KLV@SDOV´

3

(Exhibit Q, at p. 335.) That is when KLV³WUDYHOHU¶VFKHFNVFDPHYROYHG´ ([KLELW4DWS

4

 7KDWOHGWR&RFKUXP¶VLPSULVRQPHQWLQ8WDKDQGWRKLPVHOOLQJFRFDLQHDQG

5

marijuana. (Exhibit Q, at p. 335.)

6

)XUWKHUPRUH&RFKUXP³VROGDFRXSOHRXQFHVRIZHHG´ in California. (Exhibit Q, at

7

p. 341.) +HDOVRVWROHDQLQGLYLGXDO¶V%DQNRI$PHULFD9HUVDWHOFDUGDQGXVHGLWWRPDNHD

8

number of withdrawals from her account. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 341-342.) Cochrum sold

9

furniture belonging to another individual and used the proceeds from the furniture, bank

10

account, and drug sales to purchase two plane tickets²one for him and one for his partner

11

in crime. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 339-342.) However, while at the airport, Cochrum double-

12

crossed his partner in crime and sold his ticket while he was in the restroom, and took off

13

without him. (Exhibit Q, at p. 340.)

14
15
16
17

Cochrum was arrested for a violation of Vehicle Code section 10851 in California.
(Exhibit Q, at p. 1290.)
On September 13, 1984, Cochrum was sentenced for two misdemeanor theft cases
in Orange County, California. (Exhibit B10, at p. 1.)

18

2. Judge &RQOH\¶V3UHVHQWDWLRQRI&RFKUXP¶V&RQYLFWLRQV

19

In a trial brief filed August 20, 1985, Conley asserted that Cochrum had only

20

suffered three felony convictions and acknowledged two misdemeanor convictions out of

21

West Orange County Municipal Court. (Exhibit B10, at p. 1.) However, as brought out in

22

&RFKUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\HDUOLHUWKDW\HDU&RFKUXPKDGreceived²at a minimum²more than

23

three felony convictions: (1) a 1981 felony conviction for grand theft in California; (2) a

24

0DUFKRIIHORQ\FRQYLFWLRQIRUWUDYHOHU¶VFKHFNVFDPLQ&DOLIRUQLD  an October 3,

25

1983 felony conviction for theft in Utah; and (4) an October 3, 1983 felony conviction for

26

theft in Utah. These offenses do not include the offense for which Cochrum was able to

27

avoid a conviction by informing or using a false name, or cases that were not disclosed to

28

RUGLVFRYHUE\(YLQV¶FRXQVHO)XUWKHUPRUH&RFKUXPUHFHLYHGWKHVHDGGLWLRQDO
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1

convictions out of Utah: (5) a November 16, 2000 felony conviction for theft; (6) a

2

November 16, 2000 felony conviction for theft by deception; (7) an April 11, 2006 felony

3

conviction for theft by deception; (8) an April 11, 2006 felony conviction for theft by

4

deception; (9) an April 11, 2006 felony conviction for theft by deception; (10) an April 11,

5

2006 felony conviction for theft by deception; (11) an April 11, 2006 felony conviction for

6

theft by deception; (12) an April 11, 2006 felony conviction for theft by deception; and

7

(13) an October 26, 2006 felony conviction for communications fraud. (Exhibit M, at pp.

8

4- 7KHOLVWRIKLV8WDKFRQYLFWLRQVLVOLPLWHGWRFDVHVLQZKLFK³WKHFRXUWVKDYHRUGHUHG

9

8'&>8WDK'HSDUWPHQWRI&RUUHFWLRQV@WRVXSHUYLVHRQSUREDWLRQRULQFDUFHUDWLRQ´

10
11
12

(Exhibit M, at p. 1.)
3. T he M ultiple Identities of James Cochrum
Throughout his testimony, Cochrum was questioned about several identities that

13

GHIHQVHFRXQVHOVXVSHFWHGKHKDGXVHG&RFKUXPDFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWKHKDV³XVHGVRPDQ\

14

QDPHV>KH@FDQ¶WUHPHPEHUZKDWQDPHV>KH@K>DV@XVHG´ ([KLELW4DWS 6RPHRI

15

the names include: James D. Cochrum (Exhibit Q, at p. 258); James Butch Cochrum

16

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 276-277); James Dean Cochrum (Exhibit Q, at p. 277); Dennis Ray

17

Green (Exhibit Q, at p. 277); James Dean Cockrum (Exhibit Q, at p. 278); Randal Bernard

18

Brandt (Exhibit Q, at p. 283); Randal Adam Brandt (Exhibit Q, at p. 284); Randal James

19

Brandt (Exhibit Q, at p. 286); James D. Hill (Exhibit Q, at p. 303); James Cochrum

20

(Exhibit Q, at p. 304); James Jason Hill (Exhibit Q, at p. 305); James Hill (Exhibit Q, at p.

21

312); Mickey Cochran (Exhibit Q, at p. 315); James Cochram (Exhibit Q, at p. 316); James

22

Cochran (Exhibit Q, at p. 318); Kubauck (Exhibit Q, at p. 335); Kubalack (Exhibit Q, at p.

23

335); Gubauack (Exhibit Q, at p. 336); Bennett (Exhibit Q, at p. 339); Randy Brandt

24

(Exhibit Q, at p. 346); Jason Hill (Exhibit Q, at p. 400); James Cocarum (Exhibit Q, at p.

25

414); Cochram (Exhibit Q, at p. 414); Randy Brand (Exhibit Q, at p. 417); JJ (Exhibit Q, at

26

p. 457). Moreover, while living in Colorado, he used another name when checking into

27

hotels, but cannot remember what that name was. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 325-326.)

28
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1

Additionally, Cochrum admitted that in one instance he was able to avoid arrest by

2

lying to the police and giving a fake name: Randal Bernard Brandt. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 278-

3

284.) When Cochrum was in California state prison, he filled out DMV forms requesting a

4

&DOLIRUQLDGULYHU¶VOLFHQVHXQGHUWKHQDPH-DPHV&RFKUDP ([KLELW4DWSS-318.)

5
6

4. O CSD 'HSXW\&DOFDJQR¶V2SLQLRQRI&RFKUXP
OCSD Deputy Calcagno worked in the jail while Cochrum was incarcerated, and

7

³VSRNHZLWKKLPRIWHQ´ ([KLELW4DWSS-979, 985.) In fact, for the four or five

8

months Cochrum was in OCJ, Calcagno spoke with him daily. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 985-988.)

9

7KHVHZHUH³FDVXDOFRQYHUVDWLRQV´WKDWUDQJHGIURPILYHWRIRUW\-five minutes long.

10

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 987, 990.) After forming this relationship with Cochrum, Calcagno

11

VWDWHGWKDWKLVRSLQLRQRIKLPZDV³,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH0U&RFKUXPLVYHU\KRQHVW´ ([KLELW

12

4DWS 6SHFLILFDOO\&DOFDJQRVWDWHG³,GRQ¶WEHOLHYHKHLVKRQHVWDWDOO´ ([KLELW

13

Q, at p. 1098.) Moreover, based on 10 to 12 conversations between or with inmates,

14

Calcagno concluded that Cochrum KDGDUHSXWDWLRQDV³>Q@RWWUXWKIXO´DPRQJWKHLQPDWH

15

population. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 1106, 1108.)

16

-XGJH&RQOH\ WKHQ'HSXW\'$&RQOH\ DWWHPSWHGWRKHOS&RFKUXP¶VFUHGLELOLW\E\

17

eliciting one example where he told Calcagno information about an inmate that turned out

18

to be true. (Exhibit Q, at p. 1123.) Although Calcagno admitted that this did affect his

19

RSLQLRQDVWR&RFKUXP¶VWUXWKDQGYHUDFLW\LWRQO\³OHQWDOLWWOHFUHGLELOLW\WR0U

20

&RFKUXP´ ([KLELW4DWSS-1125.)

21

5. Informant H istory

22

While in jail for a misdemeanor, Cochrum spoke to Huntington Beach Police

23

Department Detective Sutherland and offered work as an informant to relieve some of his

24

jail time. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 336-337, 398-399, 1289.) Cochrum made arrangements to

25

trade guns for stolen property for Detective Sutherland. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 337-338.)

26

Detective Sutherland not only gave Cochrum guns, but also a hundred dollars, which

27

Cochrum spent. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 338-339.)

28

Moreover, defense counsel argued:
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The purpose is well known to Mr. Conley. It is my information from
the documents that I have received and from my conversations with the next
ZLWQHVVLQWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHDQGLQWKHSUHVHQFHRI0U&RQOH\
that on every occasion when this witness has in the past agreed to be a
witness for the People, a snitch if you will -- that between the time that he
made that agreement and the time when he was supposed to deliver and come
through at trial he ran away and escaped. (Exhibit Q, at p. 246.)

1
2
3
4
5
6

After being confronted with the litany of people he has informed against (at a minimum

7

five murder cases in California and one case in Utah), defense counsel asked Cochrum

8

about his relationship with Evins, Melvin Foster, Goulet [Gullet], Ewing, Aguiry [Aguirre],

9

and Beale [Beal]. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 327-328, 426-427.) Specifically, defense counsel

10

asked if he considered those individuals to be his friends. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 426-427.) To

11

each name, Cochrum answered that they were not and have never been his friends.

12

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 426-427.) However, the previous week, Cochrum had testified for

13

Rackauckas and stated that they were in fact his friends. (Exhibit Q, at p. 427.) When

14

DVNHGLIKHOLHGXQGHURDWK&RFKUXPILUVWUHSOLHG³,JXHVVWKDWZRXOGGHSHQGRQZKLch

15

ZD\\RXORRNDWLW´ ([KLELW4DWSS-428.) The court then asked him point blank,

16

³:HUH\RXO\LQJZKHQ\RXWHVWLILHG"´WRZKLFK&RFKUXPUHSOLHG³1R´ ([KLELW4DWS

17

428.)

18

F . Judge Dutcher¶V5XOLQJ7KDW([FOXGHG6WDWHPHQWVWR&RFKUXP

19

In excluding &RFKUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\WKHFRXUW held that the statements by Icenogle to

20

&RFKUXP³FUHDWH>G@DYHU\KLJKOLNHOLKRRGWKDW&RFKUXPZRXOGVHHNWRSURYLGHKLPZLWK

21

LQFULPLQDWLQJVWDWHPHQWVIURP(YLQV´LQYLRODWLRQRIWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQW Exhibit Q, at

22

p.  $OWKRXJK-XGJH&RQOH\DWWHPSWHGWRIUDPHWKHVHH[FKDQJHVDVD³QHXWUDOSDUWLQJ

23

LQTXLU\´DQGQothing that would encourage Cochrum to attempt to receive more statements

24

from Evins, the court rejected that DUJXPHQWVWDWLQJWKDW³JLYHQ&RFKUXP¶VSURYHn

25

willingness to testify against other inmates, it defies credibility to suggest that Icenogle

26

ZRXOGQ¶WEHOLHYHKLVYLVLWDQGWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQWKDWKHKDGFDQ>sic] with Cochrum re Mr.

27

(YLQV¶FDVHZRXOGQRWLQGXFH&RFKUXPWRDWWHPSWWRREWDLQVWDWHPHQWVIURP(YLQV´

28

(Exhibit Q, at pp. 1397-1398, 1423.) Furthermore, the court made it clear that even had
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1

statements attributed to Evins been admissible, the court did not believe Cochrum had been

2

truthful. The ruling began as follows:
And I believe for reasons that I will elaborate on, that the visit from
Investigator Icenogle and the admittedly small number of questions asked
0U&RFKUXPDERXW0U(YLQVFRXSOHGZLWK,FHQRJOH¶VUHYHODWLRQVWKDWKH
ZDV(YLQV¶FDVHLQYHVWLJDWRUFUHDWHVDYHU\KLJKOLNHOLKRRGWhat Cochrum
would seek to provide him with incriminating statements from Evins. And I
XVHWKDWVRPHZKDWDPELJXRXVSKUDVH³VHHNWRSURYLGHKLPZLWK
LQFULPLQDWLQJVWDWHPHQWV´LQVWHDGRIVD\LQJVHHNWRHQJDJH(YLQVLQ
conversation, because frankly I have ruled out that the statements
Cochrum testified to were ever made by E vins. However, for purposes of
ruling on the motion, I have to assume they were made. (Exhibit Q, at p.
1421, emphasis added.)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

While there certainly may be other rulings during the past three decades in which
statements were excluded as a violation of Massiah, such decisions have undoubtedly been
a rare occurrence, at best. ,QIDFW-XGJH'XWFKHU¶VUXOLQJLV the only one identified and
thus discussed in this motion²at least with the excepWLRQRI-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶UXOLQJPDGH
nearly 30 years later, which came after the prosecution conceded.37 It is also important that
the court in Evins found that the violation stemmed from the actions of an investigator with
the OCDA. Although the former prosecutor certainly disagreed with the ruling based upon
his opposition and argument, such disagreement would hardly excuse inaction in
addressing whether members of his office and law enforcement were encouraging Sixth
Amendment violations through the ³FOHDUO\LPSOLHGLQYLWDWLRQ´ for informants to elicit
incriminating statements. (Exhibit Q, at p. 1424.) -XGJH'XWFKHU¶VUXOLQJZDVFOHDUDQG
instructive:

22

Under the circumstances which were known to Investigator Icenogle,
JLYHQ&RFKUXP¶VSURYHQZLOOLQJQHVVWo testify against other inmates, it defies
credibility to suggest that IcenogOHZRXOGQ¶WEHOLHYHKLVYLVLWDQGWKH

23
24
25
26
27
28

37

In People v. Dekraai , the OCDA conceded the Massiah violation in the midst of
KHDULQJV,Q-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶$ugust of 2014 ruling, he agreed that there had been a Sixth
Amendment violation and imposed the additional sanction that the statements to Perez
were excluded for all purposes. (Exhibit O2, at p. 9.)
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4

conversation that he had can [sic] with Cochrum re Mr. Evins case would not
induce Cochrum to attempt to obtain statements from Evins.
I believed it was almost inevitable that would happen. And two days
later sure enough Cochrum calls, I believe, Icenogle directly with the
information that Mr. Evins has made incriminating statements to him.
(Exhibit Q, at pp. 1423-1424.)

5

G . ³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´WKH9HULVRQ± T ank A4

6

,QDEULHIILOHGLQVXSSRUWRISHUPLWWLQJ&RFKUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\-XGJH&RQOH\PDGH

1
2
3

7

arguments that bear a striking resemblance to those made about other prolific informants

8

discussed in this case:

9
10

It is unusual for a person to come forward with information on fully
four separate homicide case which are pending trial. But the fact that one is
prolific informant, does not make one a police agent. (B10, p. 4)

11
12

-XGJH&RQOH\HPSKDVL]HGWKDWWKDW&RFKUXPZDV³VXUURXQGHGPDLQO\ZLth murder

13

defendants so the fact the has come forward exclusively on murder cases in s not

14

VXUSULVLQJ´DOVRQRWLQJWKDWWKDW³RWKHUWKDQWHVWLI\LQJDVDQH\HZLWQHVVLQDSULVRQVWDEELQJ

15

case, Cochrum (aged 25) had not testified as an informant prior to his testimony in the four

16

2UDQJH&RXQW\KRPLFLGHV´ ,ELG

17

Judge Conley and his fellow prosecutors should have wondered far more about their

18

good fortune. For instance, in Evins, it would seemingly have been an impossible

19

coincidence to swallow that that MXVWWZRGD\VDIWHU(YLQV¶QDPHZDVLQWURGXFHGWR&RFUXP

20

that the informant emerged with a confession (having never heard one from him in the

21

previous time period that they were housed in close proximity.) In light of the 1985

22

coverage about the proliferation of informants, Judge Conley and others should have

23

analyzed, at the very least, why it seemed so many confessions were being captured in

24

Mod A, and in particular Mod A, tank 4. There was in fact, extensive testimony on this

25

subject.

26

According to CochUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZKHQKHILUVWDUULYHGLQ2&-KHZDVSODFHGLQ

27

Mod A, Tank 4. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 262, 456.) Cochrum was housed in Mod A, Tank 4, his

28

³HQWLUHVWD\WKHUH´ ([KLELW4DWS ,QIDFWEHIRUH&RFKUXPOHIWWRWHVWLI\LQ8WDK
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1

Deputy D$&\QWKLD%HQWRQ YLD&RFKUXP¶V³UHTXHVWWKURXJKWKH6DOW/DNH&RXQW\'LVWULFW

2

$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH´ DUUDQJHGIRU&RFKUXPWREH³UHKRXVH>G@LQWKHVDPHORFDWLRQ>KH@

3

was at because [he] felt safer at Mod A-´ZKHQKHUHWXUQHGWR2UDQJH&RXQW\ ([KLELt

4

Q, at pp. 637- $GGLWLRQDOO\&RFKUXPZDVD³PRGWUXVWHH´ZKLFKLVVRPHRQH³ZKR

5

comes out and cleans up, does clothing, passing out commissaries, [and] serves food to

6

SHRSOHWKDWDUHORFNHGGRZQ´ ([KLELW4DWSS-263.) Because Cochrum was a

7

trustee, Cochrum could be out of his cell and hear what was going on in Tank 3 better than

8

everybody who was locked down in their cells in Tank 4. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 478-479.) To

9

get to Tank 3, Cochrum had to climb over a railing. (Exhibit Q, at p. 433.) Cochrum

10

testified that he would have conversations with individuals from Tank 3 in Tank 4 and in

11

7DQN ([KLELW4DWS &RFKUXPZDVLQ0RG$7DQN³DORWRIWKHWLPHDVD

12

WUXVWHH´KRZHYHUKHZDV³>Q@HYHU´KRXVHGWKHUH ([KLELW4DWS. 608.)

13

&RFKUXP³KDGVHYHUDOFHOOFKDQJHV´ZLWKLQ0RG$7DQNEXWZKHQKHUHWXUQHG

14

from Utah, he was placed back next to Mel Foster. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 459-461.) Evins was

15

also in Mod A, Tank 4, Cell 1. (Exhibit Q, at pp. 262, 264.) Gullett, Foster, Ewing, and

16

Aguirre were also in Mod A, Tank 4. (Exhibit Q, at p. 433.) Willie Wisely (Exhibit Q, at

17

pp. 450-454) and David Leitch (Exhibit Q, at pp. 455-456) were present in Mod A, Tank 4

18

as well. Beal was in Tank 3. (Exhibit Q, at p. 433.)

19

As noted earlier, Edward Fink (a key informant in Thompson), and both Daniel

20

Escalera and Alejandro Garcia (the informants in Payton) were also housed in Mod A:

21

Fink in the dayroom of Mod A and the others in Mod A,Tank 4. But it would take until

22

2014 and 2015, before the existence of such planned housing areas began to be

23

understood²and admitted.

24

-XGJH&RQOH\ZRXOGXOWLPDWHO\FRQYLQFHWKHFRXUWWRSHUPLW&RFKUXP¶VWHVWLPRQ\

25

$FFRUGLQJWR:LOOLDP.RSHQ\(YLQV¶FRXQVHODWWKHWLPH&RFKUXPPDLQWDLQHGKLV

26

innocence consistently but ultimately feared he would be, nonetheless, convicted. (Exhibit

27

F11) Questions linger about whether Evins was ever informed of a subsequent appellate

28
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1

court ruling suggesting that he could withraw his plea based upon misadvisment of his

2

appellate rights. Evins and his appellate counsel died in 2013. (Exhibit F11.)

3

H . Retrospective Need for F urther Inquiry

4

The responsive actions²and any failure thereof²of Judge Conley are significant to

5

the outrageous government conduct analysis. Both the ruling on the admissibility of the

6

statements and the credibility assessment of Cochrum by the court should have prompted

7

an analysis of the role the OCDA and its partners were having in prompting informants to

8

elicit statements in violation of the Sixth Amendment. Additionally, both the testimony of

9

&RFKUXPDQG-XGJH'XWFKHU¶VDQDO\VLVRIKLVFUHGLELOLW\VKRXOGKDYHSURPSWHGGLVFXVVLRQV

10

ZLWKHDFKRIWKHSURVHFXWRUVLQWHQGLQJWRXVH&RFKUXPDVDZLWQHVV-XGJH'XWFKHU¶V

11

belief that Cochrum invented the confession and the fact that the key communications

12

related to Evins occurred when the recording was turned off, should have also spurred

13

FORVHDQDO\VLVRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQVUHODWHGWRLQIRUPDQWV

14

-XGJH&RQOH\¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHWKHVWHSVKe and his office took in response to a

15

number of events---XGJH'XWFKHU¶VILQGLQJVZKDWKHKDGKHDUGDQGREVHUYHGLQWKH

16

testimony of key witnesses, and the discussion of informant related issues described in the

17

Los Angeles Times article²is relevant to this motion because it is evidence of how

18

VHULRXVO\WKH2UDQJH&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHWRRNDQGFRQWLQXHVWRWDNHLWV

19

constitutional responsibilities. It is unknown what actions he took²if any²but he was

20

certainly the individual most informed in the time period regarding the issues raised about

21

WKHPLVXVHRI&RFKUXPDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VUROHLQLOOHJDOO\REWDLQLQJ

22

VWDWHPHQWVYLDLQIRUPDQWV+LVUHVSRQVHDQGWKDWRIWKH2&'$DIWHU-XGJH'XWFKHU¶V

23

ruling would be reasonably remembered.

24

Again, just one day after the Sunday story raised serious questions about the

25

UHOLDELOLW\RILQIRUPDQWHYLGHQFHDQGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUROHLQWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRI

26

statements²LQFOXGLQJPRVWQRWDEO\LQ-XGJH&RQOH\¶VRZQFDVH²he received a rare ruling

27

corroborating just what critics questioned on both fronts. What was the reaction? There is

28

likely no other prosecutor in the office who would remember what was shared about Evins
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1

and be more attuned to what transpired next. He was the most knowledgeable historian at

2

that moment about the issues related to Cochrum and what Judge Dutcher had determined.

3

Additionally, while the public likely had little idea about prolific use of informants

4

or the issues of fabrication spelled out by Sidebottom, the homicide unit certainly did. And

5

if they had inexplicably lost track of these issues, such excuses vanished forever in two

6

days in June of 2010.
-XGJH&RQOH\¶VUHFROOHFWLRQVRUIDLOXUHWRUHFDOO²particularly after his recollection

7
8

is refreshed as needed by reading transcripts from the preliminary hearing²should be

9

subject to cross-examination as it would with any other witness.38 The studies in this

10

case²although far from a complete rendition of Sixth Amendment litigation in this

11

county²VXJJHVWWKDW-XGJH'XWFKHU¶V ruling and findings were an anomaly in the history

12

RIWKLVFRXQW\¶VLQIRUPDQWOLWLJDWLRQ$ODFNRIDZDUHQHVVE\-XGJH&RQOH\DERXWKLV

13

RIILFH¶VUHVSRQVHWRFULWLFDOLVVXHVZLWKLQIRUPDQWVRUWKHIDLOXUHWRUHFDOODUHVSRQVH

14

suggests that both as an individual prosecutor and as an office there was little interest in

15

closely assessing informant issues implicating due process rights and reforming the

16

FRXQW\¶VMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWHIIRUW²both among lawyers in the trial trenches and those

17

charged with creating responsive policies.

18

Rackauckas and Judge Cloninger are, of course, important witnesses to these issues,

19

as will be discussed below, but Evins was not their case and a similar ruling did not occur

20

in Gullett/ Ewing, which proceeded to trial after Judge DutFKHU¶VUXOLQJ0RUHRYHU

21

5DFNDXFNDV¶GHSDUWXUHIURPWKHRIILFHLQIRUSULYDWHSUDFWLFHDQGODWHUKLV

22

appointment to the bench, makes Judge Conley an even more critical historian about the

23

response (or lack of thereof) by the OCDA. According to the Los Angeles Times, in

24

-DQXDU\RI-XGJH&RQOH\ZDVSURPRWHGIURPKLVPDQDJHPHQWSRVLWLRQWR³DVVLVWDQW

25
26
38

27
28

Defendant Wozniak will also seek to question Judge Conley about whether he disclosed
an OCII file for Cochrum, and if not what steps he took to determine if one existed and its
contents if one existed.!
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1

district attorney in charge of special operations, a move which essentially makes him the

2

1RSURVHFXWRUZLWKLQWKHRIILFH´ +LFNV D.A. Elevates Deputy to Head His Special

3

Operations Office, L.A. Times (Jan. 31, 1990).) The same article continued by stating that

4

³>W@KHVSHFLDORSHUDWLRQVRIILFHLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUZULWVDQGDSSHDOVIUDXGQDUFRWLFV

5

special assignments, training, consumer and environmental protection, and the family

6

VXSSRUWVHFWLRQV´ D.A. Elevates Deputy to Head His Special Operations Office , supra.)

7

Prior to that, the Los Angeles Times story indicated that Judge Conley had created the

8

RIILFH¶VJDQJXQLWDQGVH[XDODVVDXOWXQLt. Judge Conley then took on prominent roles

9

within the management structure of the OCDA from approximately 1990 to 2001. ( D.A.

10

Elevates Deputy to Head His Special Operations Office , supra.)

11

In the next section, Defendant Wozniak will discuss the Los Angeles County

12

informant scandal that broke just a few years after the story on problems with informants in

13

Orange County and the ruling in Evins. The defense will seek to question Judge Conley

14

about his own response and that of the OCDA to the developments in Los Angeles County,

15

and whether²particularly in light of experiences in the summer of 1985²there was

16

increased attention to steps needed to ensure that Orange County defendants were protected

17

from comparable due process violations.

18

The long-term refusal of the OCDA to train its prosecutors, investigators and law

19

enforcement partners on proper informant related practices is a key component of the

20

outrageous government motion analysis. And the lack of responsive efforts in this instance

21

and over decades has direct relevance to these proceedings. Defendant Wozniak has

22

explained in oral argument in the past several weeks and in these moving papers that

23

during the CMPD interview of Fernando Perez on July 8, 2010, police detectives engaged

24

in precisely the type of conduct that Judge Dutcher found had mandated his finding of a

25

Sixth Amendment violation in Evins. As will be discussed, detectives in this case signaled

26

to Perez the additional subject matters of interest during the interview, while stating they

27

could not instruct the informant to question on the subject matters. Sure enough, the same

28

day Perez elicited information from Wozniak on those areas of interest, wrote notes, and
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1

forwarded them to a Special Handling deputy who then turned the notes over to one of the

2

detectives.

3

The responsive actions²and any failure thereof²of Judge Conley are significant to

4

the outrageous government conduct analysis. Both the ruling on the admissibility of the

5

statements and the credibility of Cochrum by the court should have prompted an analysis

6

of the role the OCDA and its partners were having in prompting informants to elicit

7

statements in violation of the Sixth Amendment. Additionally, both the testimony of

8

&RFKUXPDQG-XGJH'XWFKHU¶VDQDO\VLVRIKLVFUHGLELOLW\Vhould have prompted discussions

9

with each of the prosecutors intending to use Cochrum as a witness. -XGJH'XWFKHU¶V

10

belief that Cochrum invented the confession and the fact that the key communications

11

related to Evins occurred when the recording was turned off, should have also spurred

12

FORVHDQDO\VLVRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLRQVUHODWHGWRLQIRUPDQWV

13

Judge Conley should describe the steps he and his office took in response to a

14

number of events: -XGJH'XWFKHU¶VILQGLQJs, what he had heard and observed in the

15

testimony of key witnesses, and the discussion of informant related issues described in the

16

Los Angeles Times article. It is unknown what actions he took²if any²but he was

17

certainly the individual most informed in the time period regarding the issues raised about

18

WKHPLVXVHRI&RFKUXPDQGLVVXHVDERXWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VUROHLQLOOHJDOO\REWDLQLQJ

19

VWDWHPHQWVYLDLQIRUPDQWV+LVUHVSRQVHDQGWKDWRIWKH2&'$DIWHU-XGJH'XWFKHU¶V

20

ruling would be reasonably remembered.

21

Again, just one day after the Sunday story raised serious questions about the

22

UHOLDELOLW\RILQIRUPDQWHYLGHQFHDQGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUROHLQWKHHOLFLWDWLRQRI

23

statements²LQFOXGLQJPRVWQRWDEO\LQ-XGJH&RQOH\¶VRZQFDVH²he received a rare ruling

24

corroborating just what critics questioned on both fronts. What was the reaction? There is

25

likely no other prosecutor in the office who would remember what was shared about Evins

26

and be more attuned to what transpired next. He was the most knowledgeable historian at

27

that moment about the issues related to Cochrum and what Judge Dutcher had determined.

28
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1

Additionally, while the public likely had little idea about prolific use of informants

2

or the issues of fabrication spelled out by Sidebottom, the homicide unit certainly did. And

3

if they had inexplicably lost track of these issues, such excuses vanished forever in two

4

days in June of 2010.
-XGJH&RQOH\¶V recollections or failure to recall²particularly after his recollection

5
6

is refreshed as needed by reading transcripts from the preliminary hearing²should be

7

subject to cross-examination as it would with any other witness.39 The studies in this

8

case²although far from a complete rendition of Sixth Amendment litigation in this

9

county²VXJJHVWWKDW-XGJH'XWFKHU¶VUXOLQJDQGILQGLQJVwere an anomaly in the history

10

RIWKLVFRXQW\¶VLQIRUPDQWOLWLJDWLRQ A lack of awareness by Judge Conley about his

11

RIILFH¶V response to critical issues with informants or the failure to recall a response

12

suggests that both as an individual prosecutor and as an office there was little interest in

13

closely assessing informant issues implicating due process rights and reforming the

14

FRXQW\¶VMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWHIIRUW²both among lawyers in the trial trenches and those

15

charged with creating responsive policies.

16

Rackauckas and Judge Cloninger are, of course, important witnesses to these issues,

17

as will be discussed below, but Evins was not their case and a similar ruling did not occur

18

in Gullett/ Ewing, ZKLFKSURFHHGHGWRWULDODIWHU-XGJH'XWFKHU¶VUXOLQJ. Moreover,

19

5DFNDXFNDV¶ departure from the office in 1988 for private practice and later his

20

appointment to the bench, makes Judge Conley an even more critical historian about the

21

response (or lack of thereof) by the OCDA. According to the Los Angeles Times, in

22

January of 1990, -XGJH&RQOH\ZDVSURPRWHGIURPKLVPDQDJHPHQWSRVLWLRQWR³DVVLVWDQW

23

district attorney in charge of special operations, a move which essentially makes him the

24

1RSURVHFXWRUZLWKLQWKHRIILFH´ (Hicks, D.A. Elevates Deputy to Head His Special

25
26
39

27
28

Defendant Wozniak will also seek to question Judge Conley about whether he disclosed
an OCII file for Cochrum, and if not what steps he took to determine if one existed and its
contents if one existed.
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1

Operations Office, L.A. Times (Jan. 31, 1990).) The same article continued by stating that

2

³>W@KHVSHFLDORSHUDWLRQVRIILFHLVUHVSRQVLEOHIRUZULWVDQGDSSHDOVIUDXGQDUFRWLFV

3

special assignments, training, consumer and environmental protection, and the family

4

VXSSRUWVHFWLRQV´ D.A. Elevates Deputy to Head His Special Operations Office , supra.)

5

Prior to that, the Los Angeles Times story indicated that Judge Conley had created the

6

RIILFH¶VJDQJXQLWDQGVH[XDODVVDXOWXQLW-XGJH&RQOH\WKHQWRRNRQSURPLQHQt roles

7

within the management structure of the OCDA from approximately 1990 to 2001. ( D.A.

8

Elevates Deputy to Head His Special Operations Office , supra.)

9

In the next section, Defendant Wozniak will discuss the Los Angeles County

10

informant scandal that broke just a few years after the story on problems with informants in

11

Orange County and the ruling in Evins. The defense will seek to question Judge Conley

12

about his own response and that of the OCDA to the developments in Los Angeles County,

13

and whether²particularly in light of experiences in the summer of 1985²there was

14

increased attention to steps needed to ensure that Orange County defendants were protected

15

from comparable due process violations.

16

X I V . T he O C D A and O CSD Refuse Instruction from the Los A ngeles County

17

Informant Scandal

18

If, inexplicably, the OCDA and the OCSD somehow needed more evidence of the

19

ramifications of a poorly run and misdirected jailhouse informant effort, Southern

20

California and the nation were about to receive an avalanche of instruction on the subject.

21

In 1989, Leslie White explained to jail deputies, 60 Minutes, and the Los Angeles Times

22

how he had been able to fabricate confessions by fellow inmates in jails run by the Los

23

$QJHOHV&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW ³LASD´ . Two members of law enforcement who

24

certainly would have followed the developments closely were Sheriff Sandra Hutchens

25

³+XWFKHQV´ and Undersheriff John L. Scott ³6FRWW´ . Hutchens and Scott spent their

26

entire careers with the LASD before joining the OCSD in 2008. In fact, Scott apparently

27

was working as a lieutenant in the Central Jail Complex in 1989 when the scandal fully

28

erupted. It would have been impossible for Hutchens and Scott, as well as leadership and
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1

line members of the OCDA and the OCSD, to barricade themselves from reports on the

2

scandal,40 or the need to have a properly managed informant program with mechanisms in

3

place to ensure strict discovery compliance.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Rohrlich, D.A. Officials Study Means of Plugging Data Leaks, L.A. Times (Oct. 30,
1988); Rohrlich & Chen, Attorneys Asked to Help Assess Jail-House Confessions, L.A.
Times (Nov. 2, 1988); Rohrlich, -DLO,QIRUPHU)LUVW7ROGRI6FDPLQ¶, L.A. Times (Nov.
3, 1988); Rohrlich, '$¶V2IILFH5DWHG.H\,QIRUPDQW&DVH, L.A. Times (Nov. 4, 1988);
Chen, Reiner Issues Guidelines on Jail-House Informants, L.A. Times (Nov. 5, 1988);
Braun, Raymond Buckey to Be Isolated in Jail: Effort Ai med at Preventing F abricated
Confessions by Cellmates, L.A. Times (Nov. 9, 1988); A Look at Jailhouse Informants,
L.A. Times (Nov. 11, 1988); Rohrlich, Guidelines on Jailhouse Infor mants Are Issued,
L.A. Times (Nov. 18, 1988); Rohrlich, Jail Informant Had Allies on S ide of the Law, L.A.
Times (Nov. 20, 1998); Rohrlich, D.A. Acts to Preserve Data Involving Jail Infor mants,
L.A. Times (Nov. 24, 1988); Truth in Snitching, L.A. Times (Nov. 26, 1988); Rohrlich,
Bar Launches Probe on Use of Jail Infor mants, L.A. Times (Nov. 30, 1988); Rohrlich, Jail
Inmate Says He Lied in Role As Informant, L.A. Times (Dec. 1, 1988); Rohrlich, Infor mant
Told Tester of Lying Back in 1987, L.A. Times (Dec. 2, 1988); Jail Informant Wrong in 2
of 3 Cases, D.A. S ays, L.A. Times (Dec. 3, 1988); Rohrlich & Stewart, Early Checks on
Use of Jail Inform ants Were Rejected, L.A. Times (Dec. 7, 1988); Rohrlich, Accused Killer
Set Up in Jail, Attorney Claims, L.A. Times (Dec. 9, 1988); Chen, Staff F ailed to Alert
Him of Concern on Using Jail Informants, Reiner Says, L.A. Times (Dec. 9, 1988);
Stewart, 0RVW/DZ(QIRUFHPHQW$JHQFLHV5RXWLQHO\.HHS,QIRUPDQWV¶)LOHV, L.A. Times
(Dec. 10, 1988); Rohrlich, Lawyers Want Special Prosecutor for Infor mants Inquiry, L.A.
Times (Dec. 11, 1988); Rohrlich, Defense Lawyer Groups Seek Jury Probe on Use of
Jailhouse Informers, L.A. Times (Dec. 16, 1988); Rohrlich, Judge Orders Saving of Jail
Informer Data, L.A. Times (Dec. 17, 1988); Stewart , D.A., Defense Lawyers at Odds on
Inquiry into Jailhouse Informants, L.A. Times (Jan. 6, 1989); Local News in Brief:
Warrant Issued for Jail Informant , L.A. Times (Jan. 20, 1989); Rohrlich, D.A. Joins Call
for Grand Jury Inquiry of Jail Informants, L.A. Times (Jan. 21, 1989); Local News in
Brief: Jailhouse Inform ant Arrested in Raid, L.A. Times (Jan. 24, 1989); Local News in
Brief: Jail Informant to Be Segregated, L.A. Times (Jan. 26, 1989); Rohrlich, Grand Jury
Seeks Lawyer to Aid in Jailhouse Informant Inquiry, L.A. Times (Feb. 16, 1989); Sorting
Out Snitches, L.A. Times (Feb. 21, 1989); Local News in Brief: Bar Offers to Assist Jail
Informant Probe, L.A. Times (Feb. 23, 1989); Local News in Brief: Judge Rejects Jail
,QIRUPDQW¶V%DUJDLQ, L.A. Times (Feb. 24, 1989); Rohrlich, Pledge by State to Aid Jury in
Jail Inform ant Probe Is Told, L.A. Times (Mar. 28, 1989).
40
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1

A . Sheriff H utchens and Undersheriff Scott²F ully A cquainted with Jail

2

Informant Issues upon A r rival

3

In 2008, Hutchens was selected to be the Sheriff-Coroner of Orange County.

4

Before that, she spent thirty years with the Los Angeles County 6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW

5

Additionally, when she took the post in Orange County, she convinced John L. Scott to

6

come out of retirement to be her second in command. Scott worked for the LASD from

7

1969 until 2005, when he retired. In 1985 Scott was promoted to Lieutenant and was

8

WUDQVIHUUHGWRWKH0HQ¶V-DLOZKHUHKHVHUYHGDVD:DWFK&RPPDQGHU6FRWWVHUYHGIRU

9

five years as the Undersheriff for the OCSD, before taking the interim post of Los Angeles

10

County Sheriff in January of 2014. (John L. Scott, Sheriff, LASD (Feb. 19, 2014),

11

http://shq.lasdnews.net/pages/PageDetail.aspx?id=2222.) Once a new Sheriff was selected

12

in Los Angeles County, Scott returned to his position as Undersheriff in Orange County.

13

(Holguin, John Scott Named Los Angeles County Interim Sheriff, abc7 (Jan. 28, 2014),

14

http://abc7.com/archive/9410862/.)

15

Hutchens and Scott arrived in Orange County with a uniquely strong grasp of the

16

need for a law-abiding and well-managed informant program²in large part because they

17

ZHUHSUHVHQWLQWKH/$6'ZKHQWKDWDJHQF\IRXQGLWVHOILQWKHPLGVWRIRQHRIWKHQDWLRQ¶V

18

most significant informant scandals.

19

B. T he Los A ngeles County *UDQG-XU\¶V5HSRUWRQ-DLOKRXVH,QIRUPDQWV

20

In 1990, a grand jury published its findings after an in-depth investigation into the

21

KDQGOLQJRIMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVE\WKH/RV$QJHOHV'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH ³/$'$´ 

22

and the LASD. (Ann K. Cooper, et al., Report of the 1989-90 Los Angeles County Grand

23

Jury, available at http://www.ccfaj.org/documents/reports/jailhouse/expert/1989-

24

1990%20LA%20County%20Grand%20Jury%20Report.pdf, attached herein as Exhibit

25

Z2.) The report documented a criminal justice system that relied on the often-perjured

26

testimony of jailhouse informants, and a blatant disregard by governmental authorities of

27

the constitutional rights of defendants. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 10-11, 51-57, 60-68, 90-91, 119-

28

121.) We now know that during this same period almost identical transgressions were
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1

commonplace in Orange County as well. However, rather than see the grand jury report as

2

a call to reform, the OCDA and the OCSD would continue their abuses for decades. It is

3

therefore helpful to look at what the grand jury was condemning as early as 1990 to see

4

what changes the OCDA and the OCSD would have known to make, but nevertheless

5

completely failed to implement.

6

7KHUHSRUWVWDWHGWKDW³>W@KH*UDQG-XU\¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKHXVHRIMDLOKRXVH

7

informants focused on the Central Jail and the Hall of Justice Jail.´ (Exhibit Z2, at p. 47.)

8

This is the same jail where Scott served as a Watch Commander beginning in 1985. The

9

UHSRUWQRWHGWKDWDFFRUGLQJWR³ORQJ-standing policy, informants are designated as K-9s and

10

are supposed to be housed together, away from all RWKHULQPDWHV´ (Exhibit Z2, at p. 49.)

11

The Grand Jury noted that ³[t]here are no clear guidelines to determine whether an inmate

12

should be classified as an informant (K-9)´ which has led to questionable classification of

13

inmates as informants. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 50-51.)

14

7KH*UDQG-XU\HPSKDVL]HGWKDW³>W@KHODZIRUELGVWKHSODFLQJRILWVDJHQWVIRUWKH

15

SXUSRVHRIGHOLEHUDWHO\HOLFLWLQJLQFULPLQDWLQJVWDWHPHQWVIURPLQPDWHVDERXWWKHLUFDVHV´

16

(Exhibit Z2, at p. 58.) The report stated the following:

17
18
19
20

,WKDVEHHQORQJVXVSHFWHGWKDWWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWGHSXWLHV
LQWHQWLRQDOO\SODFHGLQIRUPDQWVZLWKLQPDWHV³IURPZKRPODZHQIRUFHPHQW
FRXOGXVHDFRQIHVVLRQ´7KH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWGHQLHVVXFKDSUDFWLFHKDV
ever existed, however, the Grand Jury received evidence which indicated the
placing of inmates for the purpose of gathering information has occurred.
(Exhibit Z2, at p. 58.)

21

The investigation supporting their conclusion about coordinated movements is detailed at

22

pages 61-68 of the report.

23

The Grand Jury emphasized that ³[t]he deputies testified that they had received no

24

formalized training or instruction on the appropriateness and legality of placing informants

25

WRREWDLQLQIRUPDWLRQIURPRWKHULQPDWHV´ (Exhibit Z2, at p. 59, fn. omitted.) The LASD

26

subsequently enacted a policy to prohibit such conduct²in conformity with Penal Code

27

section 4001.1, which became effective January 1, 1990. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 59 fn. 25.)

28
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1

The LADA and LASD of the 1980s willfully refused to create a rational system for

2

tracking the activities of jailhouse informants, which resulted in perjured testimony,

3

unearned benefits to informants, and numerous constitutional violations.41 (Exhibit Z2, at

4

pp. 6, 13-15, 74, 111.) The LADA obviously recognized that DZLWQHVV¶VKistory as an

5

informant²including whether they had informed previously, how many times, and what

6

they had received in exchange for their testimony²could potentially be used by defendants

7

to impeach that witness. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 115.) In addition to preventing defendants from

8

challenging the credibility of government witnesses, senior managers within the LADA

9

testified to the grand jury that they wanted to avoid fighting time-consuming discovery

10

PRWLRQVDQGDYRLGEXUGHQLQJVKHULII¶VGHSXWLHVE\UHTXLULQJ them to testify on informant

11

matters. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 115-116.) In an effort reminiscent of OCSD deputies¶HIIRUWV

12

in the Dekraai KHDULQJVWRGLVWLQJXLVKEHWZHHQ³LQIRUPDWLRQVXSSOLHUV´³LQWHOVRXUFHV,´

13

and informants, senior LADA attorneys claimed 25 years earlier that they believed there

14

ZDVDIXQGDPHQWDOGLIIHUHQFHEHWZHHQ³FRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV´DQG³MDLOKRXVH

15

LQIRUPDQWV´DQGWKDWWKH\ZHUHRQO\FRQFHUQHGDERXWWXUQLQJRYHUGLVFRYHU\UHODWLQJWRWKH

16

former. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 116.)

17

Not only would defense counsel have been unable to adequately cross-examine

18

witnesses about their prior history as jailhouse informants, the LADA ensured defense

19

counsel would not even be able to adequately cross-examine the informant about his work

20

on the current case being tried. The grand jury highlighted ten different cases where the

21

informants received substantial consideration from the LADA for their testimony including

22

cash payouts, reductions in sentences, early release, and letters written on their behalf to

23
24
25
26
27
28

41

The OCSD has claimed that it does not have an index or list of jailhouse informant
efforts²but the truthfulness of that claim is unknown because deputies and a senior officer
falsely claimed in the Dekraai hearings that there is also not a jailhouse informant
program. This was rebutted by evidence presented at hearings in February of 2015. There
is evidence that the OCDA has maintained an Orange County ,QIRUPDQW,QGH[ ³2&,,´ 
since at least the late 1970s; however, entries have been inconsistently made and as will be
discussed, the index and critical entries have been routinely withheld from defendants.
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1

judges and parole boards. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 76-81.) The benefits were so varied in large

2

part due to the lack of any LADA policy determining how much information would be

3

worth, leaving deputy district attorneys with almost unfettered discretion. (Exhibit Z2, at

4

p. 76.) In most of these cases, however, the LADA waited until after the testimony was

5

given to name the exact consideration that would be given. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 76-81.)

6

This allowed the witness to be able to bolster their credibility on the stand by testifying that

7

they were coming forward with the information not for their own self-interest, but because

8

of altruism: they found the crime repulsive, a family member was the victim of a similar

9

crime, the defendant was unrepentant, etc. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 11-12.) Not only did this

10

greatly mislead the finder of fact and hinder the efforts of the defense, the grand jury found

11

WKDWWKH/$'$¶VSUDFWLFHRISURYLGLQJVLJQLILFDQWFRQVLGHUDWLRQRQO\DIWHUWHVWLPRQ\was

12

given provided informants with D³VWURQJPRWLYDWLRQWRIDEULFDWH´WHVWLPRQ\WRJDLQDV

13

great of a benefit as possible. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 11-12.) Of course, this is precisely the

14

practice discussed in S almon and which remains standard operating procedure in Orange

15

County.

16

The report further VWDWHVWKDW³[i]nformants have come to expect other types of

17

benefits accruing from their informant activities. Informants testified to receiving pocket

18

change (from $10-50) from various officials with whom they work, greater access to

19

teOHSKRQHFDQG\GRQXWVFRRNLHVDQGµVPRNHV¶´ (Exhibit Z2, at p. 14.) During testimony

20

in 2014 and 2015, Special Handling deputies Garcia and Grover finally admitted that

21

benefits in the form of phone privileges, additional dayroom, and food had been given to

22

some individuals who provided information, including Perez.

23

The grand jury was able to identify ³QXPHURXVFDVHV´LQZKLFKLQIRUPDQWVOLHGRQ

24

the stand. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 16-19, 90-91.) And yet, the grand jury could not identify a

25

single case in which the LADA charged those informants with perjury. (Exhibit Z2, at p.

26

90.) The refusal to charge lying informants for perjury includes one case in which a

27

defendant spent six months in jail as a result of perjured informant testimony. (Exhibit Z2,

28

aWS 7KHJUDQGMXU\ZURWHWKDW³LQWKHIDFHRIWKHH[WUDRUGLQDU\QXPEHURIVXFK
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1

apparent instances of perjury and false information, that surely some cases would have

2

warranted successful prosecution. Such prosecutions could have provided a substantial

3

GHWHUUHQW´ Exhibit Z2, at p. 92.)

4

As if allowing informants to avoid the consequences of giving perjured testimony

5

was not dangerous enough, the LADA went even further by continuing to provide

6

consideration for informants even after they were found to be lying. For example, in one

7

such case, letters of support were sent by the LADA to the department of corrections on

8

behalf of an informant who later admitted that he had lied on the stand. (Exhibit Z2, at p.

9

91.) No effort was ever made to correFWWKH/$'$¶VHQGRUVHPHQWRIWKHLQPDWH Exhibit

10

Z2, at p. 91.) In another case it came out on the stand that the informant was not housed

11

anywhere near the defendant during the alleged confession, causing the LADA to tell the

12

jury in closing arguments WRLJQRUHWKHLQIRUPDQWWHVWLPRQ\EHFDXVHLWZDV³QRWQHFHVVDULO\

13

OLNHO\´WREHWUXH Exhibit Z2, at pp. 90-91.) Nevertheless, the LADA dropped the

14

LQIRUPDQW¶VPLVGHPHDQRUFKDUJHDQGUHTXHVWHGKHEHUHOHDVHGRQKLVRZQUHFRJQL]DQFHLQ

15

consideration for his testimony. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 91.) Furthermore, the lack of a central

16

database meant that even once a particular deputy district attorney lost faith in the

17

reliability of an informant, that information would not become disseminated throughout the

18

office, allowing the unreliable informant to be used again and again without any cause for

19

reservation. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 119-121.)

20

The LADA and LASD were at the helm of a jailhouse informant system that

21

violated discovery requirements and all but explicitly encouraged perjury, and they then

22

wielded that system against individual targeted defendants with the goal of eliciting

23

FRQIHVVLRQV7KHSULPDU\PHWKRGIRUGRLQJWKLVZDVE\PDQLSXODWLQJDWDUJHWHGLQPDWH¶V

24

classification in order to house them in a cell otherwise filled exclusively with seasoned

25

informants. (Exhibit Z2, at pp. 51-57, 60-68.) One typical case involved a murder suspect

26

who had already had the charges against him dropped once. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 54.) When

27

charges were later refiled, a Los Angeles Police Department detective approached the

28

/$'$ZLWKWKHLGHDRISODFLQJWKHVXVSHFWLQWKH³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´WRVWUHQJWKHQWKHLUFDVH
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1

(Exhibit Z2, DWS 7KHGHSXW\GLVWULFWDWWRUQH\WROGWKHRIILFHULWVRXQGHG³OLNHDJRRG

2

LGHD´DQGWhen cleared it with her supervisor before going to the jail and filling out a form

3

stating that the suspect was an informant. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 55.) This false information

4

SURYLGHGE\WKH/$'$SURPSWHGWKH/$6'WRFKDQJHWKHLQPDWH¶VFODVVLILFDWLRQDQG

5

KRXVHKLPLQWKH³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´ Exhibit Z2, at p. 55.) Within 24 hours, the detective

6

received a phone call from an informant claiming to have received a confession; within 72

7

hours he had two more informants claiming to have also heard confessions. (Exhibit Z2, at

8

p. 55.)

9

7KHJUDQGMXU\IRXQGWKDW³>V@HYHUDOLQPDWHVWHVWLILHGWKDWWKH\ZHUHµVHQWRQD

10

PLVVLRQ¶E\ODZHQIRUFHPHQWWRDFTXLUHLQIRUPDWLRQIURPRWKHUGHIHQGDQWV´ Exhibit Z2,

11

at p. 25.) These missions could be explicit: an LASD sheriff telling informants that an

12

LQFRPLQJLQPDWHZDV³KRW´RURWKHUZLVHJLYLQJLQIRUPDQWVDGYDQFHGQRWLFHRIDWDUJHW

13

(Exhibit Z2, at p. 26.) Or they could be implicit: leaving an informant alone with a copy of

14

DWDUJHWHGGHIHQGDQW¶VSROLFHUHSRUWRUSODFLng the informant on a bus next to a defendant

15

from a high profile case. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 26.) One informant testified that in highly

16

publicized cases, one inmate in the informant tank would go out of his way to find out

17

information on the case and then disseminate that information among his fellow

18

informants. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 18.) No informant testified that anyone had ever told him

19

that they were not to deliberately elicit information from a target. (Exhibit Z2, at p. 27.)

20

But regardless, the Grand JXU\QRWHGWKDWHYHQLIWKH\KDG³LQIRUPDQWVDUHXQOLNHO\WRKHHG

21

WKHLQVWUXFWLRQ´ Exhibit Z2, at p. 27.)

22

C . M edia Coverage of the Los A ngeles County G rand Jury Report

23

As the informant scandal grew in Los Angeles, the Los Angeles Times probed

24

further into the conduct of law enforcement in obtaining confessions in the jail²with

25

nearly identical issues raised to those focused upon in the past year. According to a 1990

26

Los Angeles Times article, jail deputies and investigators (including Los Angeles Police

27

Detective Philip Sowers) confirmed an allegation that ³>V@RPHLQIRUPDQWVKDYHORQJ

28

claimed that detectives helped them obtain confessions by placing them by murder
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1

VXVSHFWV´ Rohrlich, Authorities Go F ishing for Jailhouse Confessions, L.A. Times (Mar.

2

4, 1990).)

3

Rohrlich¶VZRUGVZHUHDVVDOLHQW27 years ago as they are today:

4

10

Just how often jailed suspects are thrown in with these informants
remains difficult to say. Placement of suspects with informants seldom
comes to public attention, in part because many defense lawyers are illequipped to prove they have taken place, and because police and jailers have
little interest in calling attention to them.
,QVRPHZD\VVXFKSODFHPHQWVKDYHEHHQODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶VGDUN
secret, violating the policy of the /RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZKLFK
runs the county¶V jail, and sometimes the constitutional rights of people
accused of crimes. ( Authorities Go F ishing for Jailhouse Confessions,
supra.)

11

For Hutchens and Scott, having come from an agency that had been embroiled in

5
6
7
8
9

12

the Los Angeles informant scandal, is it credible that they and all of their co-workers since

13

2008 simply forgot to create informant policies and carefully manage the informant effort

14

within the jails? And even in that far-fetched scenario²as compared to the more

15

reasonable one that they and their predecessors had been able to avoid careful scrutiny and

16

believed it could last forever²the failure to act is no less egregious. And what of those

17

who ran the jails in the decades that preceded them? Did none of them read the numerous

18

newspaper articles or the grand jury report and recognize that good policies and practices

19

needed to be enacted? Of course, the OCSD did not need a Los Angeles County scandal

20

during the other 50 or more years in which informants were used to independently

21

recognize the importance of this issue. But if it needed guidance, the OCSD had a

22

prosecutorial agency filled with attorneys nearby to provide it²again, if law abiding

23

leadership was what either agency wanted.

24

For the OCDA and the OCSD, the Los Angeles County Grand JXU\¶VILQGLQJVDQG

25

the barrage of press reports, offered both a stern warning about informant practices that

26

perpetuated law violations and wrongful convictions, and a blueprint to a legal and ethical

27

path for the use of this type of uniquely motivated witness. Moreover, a report that only a

28

small number of attorneys sought relief for clients, who potentially could have had their
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1

cases re-examined, should have also reminded stakeholders in the justice system that these

2

types of injustices will rarely be remedied after a jury has reached its verdict. (Rohrlich,

3

Informant-Aided Convictions Going Unchallenged, L.A. Times (Oct. 20, 1989).) That the

4

justice system refused to take action in response to the misuse of informant testimony,

5

allowing numerous defendants to potentially remain or die in custody without real due

6

process, leaves a permanent stain on the criminal justice system.42 It is unconscionable that

7

the OCDA and OCSD were unwilling to take the necessary steps to ensure that, at the very

8

least, similar injustices were not repeated in this county.

9

Sadly, one could reasonably conclude that the OCDA and OCSD read the grand jury

10

report in Los Angeles County and that instead of using it as a roadmap for positive change

11

in the legal management of informants and informant discovery, they determined that the

12

case studies and findings showed why the improper informant practices in place in Los

13

Angeles County were effective and should be emulated in Orange County. For instance,

14

one of the issues addressed at length was the problem of fabricated confessions and

15

Massiah YLRODWLRQVSHUSHWXDWHGE\WKHXVHRIDQ³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´ZLWKLQWKHMDLOLQZKLFK

16

targeted and high profile inmates were housed next to informants. For those who somehow

17

missed the discussions within the report, a feature article in the Los Angeles Times

18

described the practice at length. ( Authorities Go F ishing for Jailhouse Confessions,

19

supra.) The author described what a Los Angeles Police Department detective admitted

20

doing when they (prosecutors, jailers, and detectives) were unable to obtain a confession

21

from a defendant: tKH\³WXUQHGWRWKHLQIRUPDQWWDQNDW/RV$QJHOHV&RXQW\-DLOIRUKHOS´

22

Although the LASD officially denied the prDFWLFHWKHZULWHUVWDWHGWKDW³MDLOHUVLQFKDUJH

23

of informant housing have told The Times they placed suspects with informants dozens of

24
25
26
42

27
28

Perhaps Los Angeles County authorities will contemplate taking immediate steps to
appoint counsel for at least those defendants that the LADA identified in 1989 as
potentially eligible for habeas relief.
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1

times at WKHUHTXHVWRIGHWHFWLYHV´ (Authorities Go F ishing for Jailhouse Confessions,

2

supra.)

3

Thirty years later, informant tanks remain alive and well in Orange County, and are

4

instrumental tools in obtaining confessions within the jail. In fact, two of the people who

5

not so coincidentally found themselves in an O range County informant tank in 2010

6

were Perez and Daniel Wozniak. Although Special Handling deputies claimed they had

7

nothing to do with their arrival within one day of each other in the tank, Perez soon

8

emerged with a confession from the represented Wozniak. Moreover, recently discovered

9

TRED reports provided a far different and clearer understanding of the expectations for

10

Perez when he arrived there. As will be discussed, efforts to conceal the truth about what

11

transpired between Special Handling deputies, Perez, and Wozniak support the dismissal of

12

the death penalty based upon each of the legal arguments raised in this motion.

13

Perhaps the most important instruction from the Los Angeles informant scandal and

14

the Grand Jury that Orange County refused to heed was its recommendation that the county

15

create an accurate and thorough centralized informant database for the county.

16

Astonishingly, the OCDA had the infrastructure for a system in place, having create a

17

centralized informant database, at least in name, years before: the Orange County

18

Informant Index (OCII). However, as will be seen, entries were inconsistently made and

19

Brady disclosures based upon documented information were (and are) even more rare.

20

This pattern did not change with events and findings in Los Angeles, and remains the same

21

today. Moreover, the refusal of 2&6'¶VGHSXWLHVDQGofficials to acknowledge a jailhouse

22

informant program, a database of informants, or even a bare list²if true²represents a

23

complete rejection of the Los Angeles County experience. If the agency is to believed, it

24

never tracked its jailhouse informants, and additionally elected not to submit any

25

informants to the OCDA or documentation of their performance in the OCII database

26

Ultimately, it will be largely undebatable that despite the testimony in Thompson,

27

the 1985 revelations about jailhouse informant issues in Orange County, and the scandal in

28

Los Angeles County, the OCDA and the OCSD never had the slightest interest in reMOTION TO DISMISS - WOZNIAK
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1

examining²and altering as needed²the management of informants and informant

2

discovery in Orange County. In the absence of sustained public pressure, these agencies

3

were ultimately left to their internal sense of right and wrong about how to proceed with

4

informants. Their answer appears to have been the same for more than a quarter century:

5

stay the course and convict.

6

X V . A Busy bXW³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´²A nd Ignored L essons from the Los A ngeles

7

Informant Scandal

8

The unwillingness of the OCDA and the OCSD to consistently turn over evidence

9

that impeaches informants is highly relevant to whether the same authorities would turn

10

over helpful informant evidence in this case²rather than destroy it, hide it, or pretend it

11

was never shared among the prosecution team.

12

X V I. $6WXG\LQWKH*RYHUQPHQW¶V+DQGOLQJRID9HWHUDQ,QIRUPDQW0DUN6FRWW

13

C leveland

14

In 2011, OCDA prosecutor Brett Brian ³%ULDQ´ turned over a 2009 interview of

15

Orange County Jail inmate Mark Cleveland, who was a potential witness in the case and

16

would be ultimately placed RQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VZLWQHVVOLVW, to counsel for murder

17

defendant Jonathan Sandoval. As will be discussed, the interview of a talkative long term

18

informant, who claims to having done informant work dating back to the 1970s and alleges

19

contact with former prosecutors, including Tony Rackauckas, offers a fascinating window

20

into how informants and prosecution team members try to obtain maximum benefits for

21

each other, while leaving defendants at a loss.

22

The discovery that Brian disclosed (and for which he should be commended)

23

confirmed that Cleveland was doing informant work at least in the 1980s. That discovery

24

included &OHYHODQG¶V2UDQJH&RXQW\,QIRUPDQW,QGH[ILOH:KLOHQRWHQWLUHO\FRPSOHWH

25

the index offers a unique window into the refusal to consistently disclose damaging

26

credibility evidence for high-producing informants.

27
28
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1

A . T he O C I I F ile for M ar k Scott C leveland²A C lear W arning of

2

Unreliability

3

$QHQWU\RQWKHILUVWSDJHRI0DUN&OHYHODQG¶VOCII file should have immediately

4

ended his informant career7KHILUVWZRUGVRQWKHWRSOHIWFRUQHUUHDG³PR O B L E M

5

I N F O R M A N T´in bold underlined letters. (Mark Cleveland Orange County Informant

6

Index File, p. 2, attached herein as Exhibit R.)

7

At the bottom half of the same first page, a catalogue of entries listing some of

8

&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNIURPWKH¶VEHFRPHVSHUFHSWLEOH (Exhibit R, at p. 2.)

9

The initial entry is dated November 5, 1980. (Exhibit R, at p. 2.) The second entry in the

10

index reads as follows:

17

4/28/82 | Inv. Karns of APD was given info by CLEVELAND regarding
large quantity of illegal fireworks in residence in Anaheim. Karns and
Cleveland responded to residence where a buy was to be set up. Suspect was
not home. Cleveland left Karns sight for a few minutes and was later seen
exiting the front door of suspects residence. It was later determined that
Cleveland forced entry into residence, set the evidence in a location thaty
[sic] could be easily seen from the front door and took U.S. Currency from
residence. Subject cannot be trusted.
SGT. VINCE HOWARD, ANAHEIM P.D. (Exhibit R, at p. 2, emphasis
added.)

18

,I³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´GLGQRWJLYHDVXIILFLHQWZDUQLQJWKHHQWU\IURP would have

19

VHHPLQJO\HQGHGDQ\LQWHUHVWLQWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VXVHRI&OHYHODQGDVDQLQIRUPDQW

20

However, as will be detailed in this motion, Cleveland continued to provide information.

21

The OCDA and local law enforcement had varied responses to what they learned²but

22

what becomes apparent is that what they knew about &OHYHODQG¶VFUHGLELOLW\LVVXHVZDV

23

not consistently shared with the defense. Local agencies made inquiries about Cleveland

24

during the 1980s, but the index offers little insight about what was shared with those

25

agencies about what had occurred in Anaheim, and the response to the information, if they

26

received it. (Exhibit R, at pp. 2-3.)

11
12
13
14
15
16

27
28

In 1985, there were three inquiries from three different agencies in Orange County
DERXWUHWDLQLQJ&OHYHODQG¶VVHUYLFHVDVDQLQIRUPDQW The three agencies included the
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1

2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V2IILFH ³OCSO´), the Santa Ana Police Department (³SAPD´),

2

and the Huntington Beach Police Department (³HBPD´). (Exhibit R, at p. 2.)

3

In 1986, a single entry from the OCSO/OCSD suggests the agency considered using

4

&OHYHODQGDVDQLQIRUPDQWEXW'HSXW\%UDNH³GHFLGHGQRWWRXVH´KLP (Exhibit R, at p.

5

2.)

6
7

In 1987, two entries from the OCSO/OCSD and HBPD showed these organizations
inquiring again about using Cleveland as an informant. (Exhibit R, at pp. 2-3.)

8

In 1988, two additional entries appear. One of the entries was an inquiry from the

9

³APD´²the very same agency that years earlier had labeled Cleveland as not to be trusted.

10

7KHRWKHUHQWU\GDWHG$SULOUHIHUHQFHG&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNDJDLQVW-HUU\

11

Lee Morrissette. 6SHFLILFDOO\LWQRWHGWKDW&OHYHODQGKDG³SURYLGHGJRRGLQIRUPDWLRQ

12

which was useful LQFRQYLFWLQJ-HUU\0RUULVVHWWH´ It was not clear from the writing who

13

made the entry, but the CMPD investigated the case against Morrissette. (Exhibit R, at p.

14

3.)

15

In 1989, the OCDA, through Marc Rozenberg, inquired about using Cleveland as an

16

informant. (Exhibit R, at p. 3.) There is also an entry noting his testimony against David

17

Hull ³+XOO´ . (Exhibit R, at p. 3.)

18

B. People v. Jerry Lee Morrissette

19

Jerry Morrissette was arrested on January 20, 1987. 5RELVRQ+DUOH\¶V'HFODUDWLRQ

20

in Support of Motion to Reduce Bail, People v. Jerry Lee Morrissette , Super. Ct. Orange

21

County, No. C-63117, filed Apr. 21, 1987, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit S.) He was

22

charged with armed robbery (Pen. Code § 211). (Exhibit S, at p. 1.) On February 3, 1987,

23

his bail was set at $25,000. (Exhibit S, at p. 1.) In May of 1988, a jury convicted

24

Morrissette of armed robbery. ( People v. Morrissette (June 29, 1989, G006920) [nonpub.

25

opn.], attached herein as Exhibit A10.)

26

1. Motion to Increase Bail

27

On February 23, 1987, a motion was filed ex parte by the Deputy DA William

28

Feccia ³)HFFLD´ WRLQFUHDVH0RUULVVHWWH¶VEDLOIURPWR (3HRSOH¶V
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1

Motion to Increase Bail Ex Parte, People v. Jerry Lynn Morrissette, Super. Ct. Orange

2

County, No. C-63117, filed Feb. 23, 1987, attached herein as Exhibit T.) The language of

3

the motion indicates that the court was asked to consider solely a declaration by fellow

4

Deputy DA Joel Kew stating that Cleveland was a trustworthy informant. (Exhibit T.)

5

Additionally, the OCII file for Cleveland contains a report written by CMPD Detective

6

Sam Zuorski detailing his various interviews with Cleveland, and appears to have been

7

written to support a bail increase, as he specifically addressed the need to increase it to an

8

amount of $100,000. (Exhibit R, at pp. 8-13.) 2Q)HEUXDU\WKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V

9

PRWLRQZDVJUDQWHGDQG0RUULVVHWWH¶VEDLOZDVLQFUHDVHGWR (Exhibit S, at p. 1.)

10

2. T he Decision to Present Information E x Parte and the F ailure to

11

Include Impeaching E vidence

12

The decision to proceed without opposing counsel being present, be it in a

13

presentation before a grand jury or an ex parte presentation of evidence to increase bail,

14

requires a heightened sense of responsibility and fair play. The foremost obligation, of

15

course, is to not take advantage of the absence of counsel in order to mislead the court.

16

The conduct in Morrisette is egregious: the prosecutor presented a judge with a false

17

picture of the credibility of Cleveland, having either intentionally decided to hide the

18

information contained in his OCII file or having never bothered to examine it despite

19

knowing he would be making a UHSUHVHQWDWLRQVDERXW&OHYHODQG¶VUHOLDELOLW\DVDQ

20

informant.

21
22
23
24

The following is a more detailed look at the pURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VDFWLRQVDQG
sWDWHPHQWVDVUHIOHFWHGLQGRFXPHQWVDWWDFKHGWR&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOH.
3. 6DP=XRUVNL¶V5HSRUW
'HWHFWLYH=XRUVNLZDVDQLQYHVWLJDWRULQ0RUULVVHWWH¶VUREEHU\FDVH

25

(Detective =XRUVNL¶V3ROLFH5HSRUW, People v. Morrissette, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

26

C-63117, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit U.) According to Zuorski, Deputy DA Joel Kew

27

FRQWDFWHGKLPVRPHWLPH³EHWZHHQ-26-87 and 1-30-´ (Exhibit U, at p. 1.) Kew

28

informed Zuorski that Mark Cleveland had contacted Kew about the robbery case Zuorski
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1

was investigating. (Exhibit U, at p. 1. .HZDGYLVHGWKDW&OHYHODQGZDVD³very reliable

2

confidential informant´DQGWKDWKHKDGSURYLGHGLQIRUPDWLRQWR.HZLQWKHSDVWWKDW

3

helped prosecute some burglary cases.43 (Exhibit U, at p. 1, emphasis added.)

4

On February 4, 1987, Cleveland called Zuorski and the two spoke over the phone.

5

(Exhibit U, at p. 3.) According to Zuorski, Cleveland provided him with the information

6

about the armed robbery with which Morrissette was charged. Cleveland stated that

7

Morrissette told him about the armed robbery, that he used a knife and wore a ski mask to

8

commit the robbery, and that he was arrested due to the fact that some personal friends of

9

his had told the police about his involvement. (Exhibit U, at p. 2.)

10

Zuorski told Cleveland that he did not want any more information about the armed

11

UREEHU\FDVHGXHWRWKDWFDVHEHLQJ³FRPSOHWHG´ (Exhibit U, at p. 2.) However, Zuorski

12

told Cleveland that he suspected Morrissette had been involved in more armed robberies in

13

WKH&RVWD0HVDDUHDDQGDVNHGLI³KHFRXOGREWDLQLQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJRWKHUDUPHG

14

UREEHULHV´WKDW0RUULVVHWWHPD\KDYHFRPPLWWHG (Exhibit U, at p. 2.)

15

Less than two weeks later, Cleveland delivered. He called Zuorski on February 17,

16

1987, with information regarding an unsolved attempted murder and armed robbery.

17

Zuorski wrote the following:

21

Subject Cleveland stated he had talked to suspect Morrissette and that
suspect Morrissette told him that he was worried about another armed
robbery, in which a person was stabbed and he did not know if that person
was dead or alive. Subject Cleveland further stated that he did not tell him
anymore about the armed robbery or stabbing, but felt that the armed robbery
occurred in Costa Mesa. (Exhibit U, at p. 2.)

22

Zuorski then noted that he was also investigating an attempted murder, armed robbery case

23

where the victim was stabbed, that occurred in Costa Mesa in December of 1986. (Exhibit

24

U, at pp. 2-3 =XRUVNLWKHQ³UHTXHVWHG him [Cleveland] to attempt to gain additional

18
19
20

25
26
27
28

43

If indeed Kew had received reliable information in the past, the prosecutor did not
document it iQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,
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1

LQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJWKHUREEHU\DQGVWDEELQJ´ Cleveland agreed to do so. (Exhibit U,

2

at p. 3.)

3

In the same conversation, Cleveland informed Zuorski that Morrissette had

4

supposedly asked Cleveland to kill the witnesses against him in his charged robbery case.

5

(Exhibit U, at p. 3.) Cleveland stated that the two of the witnesses Morrissette wanted

6

NLOOHGZHUHQDPHG³/DF\´DQG³*RUGLH´WZRQDPHVWKDWFRUUHVSRQGHGWRZLWQHVVHVLQ

7

0RUULVVHWWH¶VFKDUJHGUREEHry case. (Exhibit U, at p. 3.) Zuorski requested further that

8

&OHYHODQGJREDFNWR0RUULVVHWWHDQG³WHOOKLPWKDWKHZRXOGGRWKHIDYRUDQGREWDLQ

9

DGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ´ $JDLQ&OHYHODQGDFTXLHVFHGWR=XRUVNL¶VUHTXHVW (Exhibit U, at

10

pp. 3-4.)

11

Cleveland then told Zuorski that he had a favor to ask of him, namely Cleveland

12

UHTXHVWHGKHOSLQJHWWLQJ³RXWRI&RXQW\-DLOVHYHUDOZHHNVHDUO\VRKHFRXOGPDNH

13

arrangements to take custody of his daughter who had been abandoned by his wife and was

14

now in tKHFXVWRG\RIWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\6RFLDO6HUYLFHV'HSW´ (Exhibit U, at p. 4.)

15

Z uorski informed C leveland that he could not make him any promises, but that he

16

ZRXOGGLVFXVV&OHYHODQG¶VUHTXHVWZLWKWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\DVVLJQHGWRWKHUREEHU\

17

case. (Exhibit U, at p. 4.)

18

On February 18, 1987, Cleveland called Zuorski again with more information

19

regarding Morrissette. (Exhibit U, at p. 4.) Cleveland provided Zuorski with more details

20

UHJDUGLQJ0RUULVVHWWH¶VVXSSRVHGVROLFLWDWLRQIRU&OHYHODQGWRNLOOZLWnesses in his case.

21

(Exhibit U, at p. 4.) Cleveland stated that Morrissette offered him his 1973 Datsun pick up

22

DQGLQRUGHUWR³RIIWKHZLWQHVVHV´LQKLVFDVH (Exhibit U, at p. 4.) Morrissette

23

further told Cleveland that he would obtain more identifying information about the

24

witnesses from his attorney to give to Cleveland. (Exhibit U, at p. 4.) Cleveland also

25

SURYLGHGGHWDLOVUHJDUGLQJ0RUULVVHWWH¶VSODQWREHEDLOHGRXWE\KLVPRWKHU (Exhibit U, at

26

p. 4.)

27
28

At this time, Cleveland further stated that he had learned additional information and
that suspect Morrissette was going to be bailed out on the $25,000 bail by his mother,
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1

Beverly Cook, who was going to put up part of her profit sharing money from her

2

employment to cover it. (Exhibit U, at pp. 4-5.) Cleveland further stated that he was also

3

told by Morrissette that he was not going back to state prison because the OCDA offered

4

him a 17-year-sentence on the armed robbery. Morrissette further told him that he would

5

either take care of the witnesses, have the witnesses taken care of, or skip out of the state or

6

country to get away from the court proceedings. (Exhibit U, at pp. 4-5.) Cleveland was

7

again told to obtain more information from Morrissette and said he would attempt to do so.

8

(Exhibit U, at p. 5.)

9

On February 19, 1987, Cleveland again spoke to Zuorski about Morrissette.

10

Cleveland alerted Zuorski that Morrissette was planning to be bailed out by his mother by

11

February 23, 1987. (Exhibit U, at p. 5.) Cleveland had supposedly observed Morrissette

12

and his mother making arrangements to that end. (Exhibit U, at p. 5.) At the end of his

13

UHSRUW=XRUVNLFRQFOXGHGWKDW³[b]ased on the information from subject Cleveland and my

14

investigation of the armed robbery case, this detective feels that bail on suspect

15

Morrissette, should be set at approximately $100,000.00 due to the fact that he is offering

16

solicitation for murder of the witnesses in the robbery case, also his statements that he

17

ZRXOGOHDYHWKHVWDWHWRDYRLGSURVHFXWLRQ´ (Exhibit U, at p. 5.)

18

=XRUVNL¶VUHSRUWGLGQRWDGGUHVVHIIRUWVWRYHULI\RUFRUURERUDWHDQ\RIWKH

19

information provided by Cleveland. Furthermore, the report made no mention of any

20

LQTXLU\LQWR&OHYHODQG¶VSDVWLQIRUPDQWZRUNRWKHUWKDQ'eputy '$.HZ¶VVWatement that

21

Cleveland was had been a very reliable confidential informant and had provided reliable

22

information in the past that had helped prosecute some burglary cases. The bases of Kew

23

DQG=XRUVNL¶VUHSUHVHQWDWLRQV are unclear. It appears that Cleveland told Kew to contact a

24

witness to a crime. It is not clear why Kew believed this alone permitted him to describe

25

Cleveland as a ³YHU\UHOLDEOHFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQW´²SDUWLFXODUO\ZKHQWKH2&'$¶V

26

informant index includes a description of dishonesty in his earlier informant contact and a

27

statement that Cleveland was not to be trusted. As there is no entry in the OCII file

28

indicating that Zuorski contacted the informant index coordinator for the OCDA, it is
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1

certainly possible that he did not obtain the damaging information about his witness. If it

2

was an oversight by the detective to have not contacted the coordinator for the informant

3

index, what excuse existed for Deputy DA Kew?

4

4. Deputy '$-RHO.HZ¶V'HFODUDWLRQ

5

On February 20, 1987, Deputy DA Kew wrote a declaration in support of raising

6

0RUULVVHWWH¶VEDLO (Declaration of Joel Kew, People v. Jerry Lynn Morrissette, Feb. 20,

7

1987, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit V.) His declaration was written to articulate the

8

danger that Morrisette presented and support the credibility of the person who described

9

that danger. Again, according to Deputy '$.HZ¶VGHFODUDWLRQKHKDGSULRUH[SHULHQFH

10

working with Cleveland as an informant. (Exhibit V.) According to Kew, in January of

11

1987, Cleveland provided information to Deputy '$.HZWKDWZDV³LQYHVWLJDWHGDQG

12

SURYHGWREHWUXH´DQGZKLFKDOVRUHVXOWHGLQWKH³ILOLQJRIWKUHHFRXQWVRIIHORQ\

13

EXUJODU\´ (Exhibit V.) The declaration has little in way of explanation of what

14

³LQYHVWLJDWHGDQGSURYHGWREHWUXH´DFWXDOO\PHDQW

15

5HOHYDQWWR0RUULVVHWWH¶VFDVH.HZVWDWHGWKDWKHVSRNHZLWK&OHYHODQGRQ

16

³DSSUR[LPDWHO\)HEUXDU\´DERXWFRQWDFWV&OHYHODQGKDGZLWK0RUULVVHWWH

17

(Exhibit V.) Kew wrote the following about his conversation with Cleveland:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

A confidential informant contacted me and indicated that he had been
approached by Mr. Morrissetti [sic] concerning a pending case against Mr.
Morrissetti [sic]. The confidential informant told me Mr. Morrissetti [sic]
had expressed his interest in having the victim and one additional witness
killed prior to trial. I made no promises or indications to the confidential
informant in exchange for this information except that I would inform the
Deputy District Attorney assigned to the case of the impending danger.
(Exhibit V.)
It is concerning that Kew approximated his personal contact date with Cleveland as being
February 18, 1987. According to Zuorski, Kew contacted him about Cleveland between
January 26 and January 30 of 1987, and Cleveland contacted him at the behest of Kew for
the first time on February 4, 1987. (Exhibit U, at pp. 2-3.) But by February 18, Cleveland

28
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1

already knew to contact Zuorski with information, and was in fact in contact with Zuorski

2

informing on Morrissette. (Exhibit U, at pp. 3, 5.)

3

But more disturbing is that Deputy DA Kew recommended Cleveland and gave a

4

positive review of his credibility as an informant. That a deputy district attorney would

5

vouch for the credibility of informant without at least reviewing the index that is

6

maintained by the very same office GHVLJQHGSXUSRUWHGO\WRORJWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VKLVWRU\ is

7

obviously troubling. To suggest that Cleveland was very reliable simply because he

8

recommended that the prosecutor make contact with a percipient witness also demonstrates

9

little regard for the import of a decision by the court to make an ex parte decision to raise

10

bail. And, of course, if Kew reviewed the OCII file, then his declaration would have been

11

highly misleading at best, and an act of perjury at worst.

12

Still the assigned prosecutor on the case, Feccia, had the greatest responsibility. He

13

needed to not simply include proceed in secret with the aid of a prosecution-serving

14

declaration. He was required²if his concerns about confidentiality were greater than just

15

furthering a goal of presenting a one-sided and misleading presentation that gave the best

16

chances of increasing bail²to review the OCII file and make sure that the evidence

17

GDPDJLQJWR&OHYHODQG¶VFUHGLELOLW\DVZHOODVhis expressed interest in case consideration,

18

were also available for WKHFRXUW¶Vconsideration. In sum, the prosecution had committed

19

an appalling ethical and legal violation by misusing the ex parte process to deprive the

20

defendant of the right to reasonable bail. And they were not done.

21
22

5. Motion to Reduce Bail
On April 21, 1987, Robison Harley, defense counsel for Morrissette, filed notice of

23

DPRWLRQWRUHGXFH0RUULVVHWWH¶VEDLOEDFNGRZQWR (People v. Jerry Lee

24

Morrissette, Notice of Motion to Reduce Bail, Apr. 21, 1987, pg. 1, attached herein as

25

Exhibit W.) Harley argued that the $100,000 bail imposed was excessive and violative of

26

the 8th Amendment. (Exhibit W, at p. 1.) ,QKLVGHFODUDWLRQ+DUOH\QRWHGWKDW³PXFKRI

27

the information to justify the increase in bail is false, and the defendant wants an

28

opportunity to dispute the information´ (Exhibit S, at p. 2, emphasis added.)
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1

It appears that Harley had subsequently DFTXLUHGWKHUHSRUWUHODWHGWR&OHYHODQG¶V

2

claim, or another version of it, and realized that MorrisseWWH¶VEDLOZDVEDVHGXSRQ the

3

LQIRUPDQW¶VDFFRXQW&OHDUO\+DUOH\ZDQWHGDQRSSRUWXQLW\WRLQYHVWLJDWHDQGWRVFUXWLQL]H

4

&OHYHODQG¶VVWDWHPHQWVDQGKLVSDVW(Harley is the same attorney who twenty three years

5

later would seek evidence related to the informant activities of Oscar Moriel related to the

6

case People v. Leonel Vega , but would never get the opportunity because of concealment.)

7

And just as would take place many years later, one of Harley¶VFOLHQWVZDV victimized by

8

supposed coincidences that perpetually seem to break in the prosecution¶s direction, and

9

their inexplicable belief that legal and ethical rules can be disregarded when deemed

10

inconvenient.

11

6. 3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQto Bail Reduction²:LOOLDP2¶1HLO'HFLGHVWR

12

³&RPH)RUWK´

13

2Q0D\WKHSURVHFXWLRQILOHGDPRWLRQRSSRVLQJ0RUULVVHWWH¶VEDLO

14

reduction. (People¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQVH0RWLRQWR5HGXFH%DLO People v. Jerry Lee

15

Morrissette, May 22, 1987, attached herein as Exhibit X.) An affidavit written by OCDA

16

Investigator William Heiden ³+HLGHQ´ was filed in support of the PHRSOH¶VPRWLRQ

17

opposing bail reduction. (Affidavit of William Heiden, May 12, 1987, attached herein as

18

Exhibit Y.) However, the argument within the moving papers of the prosecution was no

19

longer based on the words of Mark Cleveland. Apparently, a decision had been made

20

within the OCDA that relying on Cleveland in open court²versus in chambers without

21

defense counsel present²was precarious. And the solution they found (or the incredible

22

coinFLGHQFHWKDWEURNHWKHLUZD\ ZDVWKDWDQRWKHULQIRUPDQW:LOOLDP2¶1HLODSSHDUHG

23

just in the nick of time.

24

$FFRUGLQJWR+HLGHQ¶VDIILGDYLWRQ$SULOKHLQWHUYLHZHG2¶1HLOLQ2&-

25

(Exhibit Y, at p. 1.) 2¶1HLOFODLPHGKHRYHUKHDUGVHYHUDOFRQYersations between Cleveland

26

and Morrissette. (Exhibit Y, at p. 1.) 2¶1HLOVWDWHGWKDWVRPHWLPHLQmid-February, he

27

overheard a conversation between Morrissette and Cleveland. In this conversation

28

Morrissette discussed bailing out of jail. According to 2¶1HLOKHRYHUKHDUG0RUULVVHWWH
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VD\WKDW³KHZRXOGHOLPLQDWHWKHZLWQHVVHVE\NLOOLQJWKHPHLWKHUSHUVRQDOO\RUKDYLQJD

2

IULHQGWDNHFDUHRILWIRUKLP´ (Exhibit Y, at p. 1.) Morrissette then told Cleveland that in

3

the event he could not bail out, that Cleveland could take care of eliminating the witnesses

4

against him, since Cleveland was getting out of jail soon. $FFRUGLQJWR2¶1HLO&OHYHODQG

5

seemed wary of what Morrissette was asking him to do, but inquired about what

6

Morrissette envisioned him doing exactly. (Exhibit Y, at p. 1.) Morrissette told Cleveland

7

that he would get information about the three witnesses who saw him and convey it to

8

Cleveland. He further stated that he would give Cleveland $5,000 and ownership of a

9

pickup truck in return for doing this for him. (Exhibit Y, at p. 1.)

10

$FFRUGLQJWR+HLGHQ2¶1HLOVWDWHGWKDWKHVSRNHZLWK&OHYHODQG³DIHZGD\V´DIWHU

11

overhearing him and Morrissette talk. (Exhibit Y, at p &OHYHODQGLQIRUPHG2¶1HLOWKDW

12

Morrissette was concerned about serving time, specifically for a case where a victim was

13

stabbed and nearly died. (Exhibit Y, at p. 2.) Based on his conversation with Cleveland,

14

2¶1HLOFODLPHGWKDWKHEHJDQWRWKLQNWKDW0RUULVVHWWHZDVVHULRXVDERXWNLOOLQJWKH

15

witnesses in his case because of the amount of prison time he would be facing. Because he

16

EHOLHYHGWKDW0RUULVVHWWHZDVVHULRXVKHGHFLGHGWR³FRPHIRUWK´ (Exhibit Y, at p. 2.)

17

2IFRXUVHWKHTXHVWLRQRIZKDWDFWXDOO\SURPSWHG2¶1HLOWRFRPHIRUZDUGDIWHU

18

months of supposedly having this information may never be known. It was certainly

19

FRQYHQLHQWWKDW2¶1HLO¶VDSSHDUDQFHHQDEOHGWKHSURVHFXWLRQWRVXEVWLWXWHRXW&OHYHODQG²

20

about whom two prosecutor facilitated misleading representations²and in his place

21

introduce an informant ZLWKRXW&OHYHODQG¶VGRFXPHQWHGEDFNJURXQGZKHQGLVFXVVLRQV

22

took place in open court.

23

C . (DUO\(YLGHQFHRIWKH2&'$¶V5HDO3ROLF\5HJDUGLQJ,QIRUPDQWV1R

24

Concern or A ccountability for the Concealment of E vidence

25

A subsequent OCDA investigation into the use of Cleveland in the next case to be

26

discussed in this section likely explains the presence of many documents contained within

27

&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOHLQFOXGLQJWKRVHGLVFXVVHGZKLFKDSSDUHQWO\SHUWDLQHGWRDUHYLHZRI

28

WKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VWHDP¶VKDQGOLQJRIWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VUROHLQ Morrissette.
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1
2

In a March 30, 1989 report, OCDA Investigator William Heiden wrote the
following:

6

It was the opinion of Deputy District Attorney Bill Feccia that if this
information was going to be used in court, he would use information from
2¶1HLOEHFDXVH&OHYHODQG¶VSDVWKLVWRU\RIEHLQJXQUHOLDEOH. As it was,
2¶1HLO¶VLQIRUPDWLRQZDVQHYHUXVHGRUQHHGHGLQFRXUW (William Heiden
Information Report, March 30, 1989, emphasis added, attached herein as
Exhibit Z.)

7

This responVHWRWKHSUREOHPRI&OHYHODQG¶VODFNRIUHOLDELOLW\LVLQVWUXFWLYHRID

3
4
5

8

long-standing and widely-held perspective on what to do with damaging informant

9

evidence and the misconduct that surrounds it²one that continues to dominate the thinking

10

of the OCDA and local law enforcement agencies: Do not reveal it to the defense and, if

11

wrongdoing is later identified, do not hold anyone accountable for wrongdoing.44 The

12

statement attributed to former prosecutor Feccia is outrageous if represented accurately and

13

if &OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQW¶VKLVWRU\ZDVQRWGLVFORVHGWR0RUULVVHWWH²both of which are

14

almost certainly true. The right to bail except in very limited circumstances is articulated

15

LQ$UWLFOH6HFWLRQRIWKH&DOLIRUQLD&RQVWLWXWLRQ&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDWion and

16

inaccurate representations about him had already been used in court, but outside the view

17

of the defense, to increase the bail. The existence of a purportedly corroborating informant

18

did not allow the prosecution to hide what the agency knew or had learned about Cleveland

19

from either the Court making the decision about the bail or from the defendant who was

20

arguing to return the bail to its originally set amount.

21

Moreover, if indeed the prosecution never disclosed to the defense the evidence of

22

ClHYHODQG¶VODFNRIUHOLDELOLW\WKH\ZHUHKLGLQJIDYRUDEOHHYLGHQFHWKDWVKRXOGKDYHEHHQ

23

disclosed under Brady. The convenient appearance of a second informant certainly did not

24
25
26
27
28

The response to learning serious misconduct in the Dekraai hearings²including perjury
and decades of concealment of Brady evidence²is fully consistent with what has been
seen in the past decades when the OCDA has been alerted to information that could
damage the viability of cases and the reputations of its attorneys, investigators, and law
enforcement partners.

44
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1

obviate the need to disclose that Cleveland had engaged in significant moral turpitude

2

while working previously in an informant capacity.

3

An entry in the OCII filed made on April 22, 1988, by apparently the prosecutor of

4

Morrissette or his investigator is also disturbing. It VWDWHVWKHIROORZLQJ³&OHYHODQG

5

provided good information which was useful in convicting Jerry Morrissette. DA file #

6

)´ (Exhibit R, at p. 3.) The statement is probably technically accurate, in that

7

Cleveland provided information that helped convince Morrissette to plead guilty. But that

8

decision to plead was certainly made without awareness WKDWWKHILUVWSDJHRIWKH2&'$¶V

9

informant index hDVWKHZRUGV³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´ nor an awareness of other available

10

information that would have undermined his credibility. Therefore, the successful effort to

11

convince Morrissette to plead guilty was furthered by misconduct and concealment of a

12

prosecutor and a plan to hide evidence that was not only harmful to the prosecution case,

13

but also harmful to the prosecutor. If this entry was viewed as an accurate and appropriate

14

HQFDSVXODWLRQRI&OHYHODQG¶VUROHLQWKHFDVHone is left to wonder how many hundreds of

15

times have description of informant services been misrepresented directly or by the

16

omission of material details.

17

D. People v. David H ull

18

In September of 1988, David Hull was charged with sodomizing a 3! year old girl

19

and fondling the penis of her 5 year old brother. (Investigation Report of Michael Carre,

20

Mar. 30, 1989, attached herein as Exhibit A1.) The children told their grandmother what

21

happened and she informed the OCSD, which investigated the alleged crime. (Exhibit A1,

22

at p. 2.)

23

1. &OHYHODQGDW+XOO¶VPreliminary H earing

24

On December 6, 1988 and February 7, 1989, +XOO¶V preliminary hearing was

25

conducted before the Honorable Pamela Iles. Assistant DA Marc Rozenberg called Mark

26

Cleveland as a witness. Cleveland testified that he received a confession from Hull.

27
28

5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHOLPLQDU\+HDULQJ  People v. Hull, Super. Ct. Orange County,
No. C72102, Dec. 6 1988, Feb. 7, 1989, attached herein as Exhibit B1.)
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1

Mark Cleveland met David Hull while in a holding tank/housing area in Module J in

2

the Intake and Release Center of the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit B1, at p. 3.) When

3

&OHYHODQGILUVWPHW+XOOWKH\GLVFXVVHG+XOO¶VVLWXDWLRQDVLWGHYHORSHGIURP+XOO¶VRWKHU

4

KRXVLQJXQLWDQGKRZLWOHGWRKLVEHLQJLQ&OHYHODQG¶VKRXVLQJORFDWLRQ Exhibit B1, at p.

5

5.) Hull expressed to Cleveland that he was having difficulty bailing out of jail and

6

Cleveland agreed to help him by putting KLPLQFRQWDFWZLWK&OHYHODQG¶VEDLOERQGVPDQ

7

(Exhibit B1, at p. 6.) Initially, Cleveland did not have a problem assisting Hull because

8

ZKHQ&OHYHODQGDVNHGZKDW+XOOZDVLQFXVWRG\IRU+XOOUHVSRQGHG³SRVVHVVLRQRI

9

FRFDLQH´:LWK&OHYHODQG¶VKHOS+ull bailed out of jail. (Exhibit B1, at p. 5.)

10

However, Cleveland later learned, through an article in the Orange County Register,

11

that Hull was in custody on charges of child molestation. (Exhibit B1, at p. 14.) Cleveland

12

testified that inmates began hounding him after they found out that he had aided a child

13

molester in getting out of jail. (Exhibit B1, at p. 49) After Hull bailed out, Cleveland

14

maintained communication with him through phone calls. (Exhibit B1, at p. 10)

15

Cleveland admitted during his testimony that he had lied to Hull to get him to talk to him.
Q. When you told him that you had other close people who were involved
with or had a problem with child molesting, was that the truth or a lie?
A. That was a lie.
Q. 6R\RXGLGQ¶WUHDOO\NQRZDQ\ERG\\RXGLGQ¶WDVVRFLDWHZLWKSHRSOHZKR
had been child molesters before?
A. No. (Exhibit B1, at p. 66.)

16
17
18
19
20

In their phone conversations, Cleveland purportedly obtained incriminating statements

21

from Hull5RVHQEHUJUHDGDSDUWRI&OHYHODQG¶VQotes attributing damning statements to

22

Hull.

23
24
25
26
27

Q. By Mr. Rosenberg: ³'DYLGVDLGRQHGD\ZKLOHWKHEURWKHUDQGVLVWHU
were over he took the four-year-old girl into the bathroom and pulled down
KHUSDQWVELNLQLERWWRPV´ And then going further down²stopping there,
did you say that?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Were there two sets of brothers and sisters involved in the statements?
A. Yes. (Exhibit B1, at p. 59.)

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Q. . . . when you talked to the defendant regarding how he felt about
children, what did you ask him about that?
A. I believe what had happened it was in his discussion of this most recent
case and it was after he told me how he had been in the bathroom then with
WKHOLWWOHER\DIWHUSXWWLQJKLVKDQGVGRZQWKHOLWWOHER\¶VSDQWV,VDLG³:KDW
KDSSHQV"´ %HFDXVH,¶PQRZEHLQJFRQFHUQHGIRUKLP³QRZZKDWKDSSHQV"´
Q. Sure.
A. Okay. +HVD\V³,MXVWJHWH[FLWHGZKHQ,VHHNLGVZUHVWOLQJDURXQGRQ
WKHIORRUSOD\LQJWRJHWKHU´ Exhibit B1, at p. 67.)
Cleveland explained that after he learned that Hull had lied about his charges, he felt

8

the need to make the District Attorney aware of what Hull had told him. The testimony

9

went as follows:

14

Q. :HOODV\RX¶UHWDONLQJWRKLPQRZ\RXIRUPHGWKHLQWHQWLRQWRWDONWR
the District Attorney about what he had told you?
A. If he was going to discuss his case in detail, that was a possibility. Some
RIWKDWLQIRUPDWLRQPLJKWEHYDOXDEOHWRWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH
Q. :KDWGR\RXWKLQNWKH'$¶V2IILFHPLJKWGRZLWK\RXUYDOXDEOH
information assuming they agreed with you that it was valuable?
A. Maybe get a child molester off the streets. (Exhibit B1, at pp. 50-51.)

15

&OHYHODQGDOVRWHVWLILHGWKDWWKHUHDVRQKHFDOOHG+XOOZDVEHFDXVHKHZDQWHGWR³ILQGRXW

16

ZK\KHOLHG´ Exhibit B1, at p. 50.) He also testified that he wanted to get accurate

17

LQIRUPDWLRQ&OHYHODQGZDVDVNHG³:KDWFDPHWR\RXUPLQGWRVQLWFKKLPRII"´DQGKH

18

UHVSRQGHG³7RJHWWKHIDFWVDQGWKHLQIRUPDWLRQGRZQDVDFFXUDWHO\DVSRVVLEOH´ Exhibit

19

B1, at p. 50.) However, Cleveland also indicated in his testimony that he was upset with

20

Hull, which is why he wanted to call him.

10
11
12
13

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. So really the character of the telephone call changed significantly from
when you first called him when you were pissed off and you wanted an
explanation to QRZ\RX¶UHJRLQJWRHOLFLWDVLJQLILFDQWFRSRXWIURPKLPDQG
you wanted to memorialize it?
A. And I felt that during the course of the conversation he may reveal certain
things that are important to the District Attorney, you know, to help out on
the case for the kids, right. $QGLIWKDWZDVWKHFDVH,GLGQ¶WZDQWWRPLVV
that by ± EHFDXVH,¶PFRQFHQWUDWLQJWKHUHRQ³JRDKHDG´DQG³ZKDW
KDSSHQHGWKHQ"´ ,GLGQ¶WZDQWWROHDYHDQ\RIWKDWVWXIIRXWRIP\PLQG
Q. How long did the conversation take place?
A. One hour.
Q. Where were you located at the time you initiated this conversation?
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1
2
3
4

A. I was in Module J in the I.R.C. Building ± WKHUH¶VWZRFROOHFWWHOHSKRQH
called only. (Exhibit B1, at pp. 64-65.)
Cleveland went on to testify that he did not expect anything in return for his testimony.
Cleveland had the following dialogue with the District Attorney:

7

Q. 'R\RXH[SHFWWRJHWDQ\WKLQJRXWRIWKHSROLFHRUWKH'$¶V2IILFHLQ
return for your cooperation here?
A. For this, no.
Q. Nothing at all?
A. No. (Exhibit B1, at p. 38.)

8

During his testimony Cleveland was repeatedly asked about whether he had struck a deal

9

or whether he wanted a deal to be made in exchange for his testimony:

5
6

10
11
12
13
14

Q. <RXZRXOGOLNHWRFXWDGHDOZLWKWKH'$¶V2IILFHLQRUGHr to get out of
JRLQJWRVWDWHSULVRQZRXOGQ¶W\RX"
A. 7KDW¶VQRWZKDW,¶PGRLQJ
Q. Would you like to cut a deal in order to get out of going to state prison?
A. No. (Exhibit B1, at p. 38.)
Q. <RX¶UHQRWEHLQJLQ3&IRUDQ\UHZDUGIRUKHOSLQJRXW in this case?
A. 5HZDUGQR,GRQ¶WFRQVLGHULWDQ\UHZDUG Exhibit B1, at p. 40.)

15

Throughout his testimony, Cleveland continued to maintain that he did not want anything

16

in exchange for his testimony:

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. So maybe you could trade that for something on your case?
A. So that I could be accurate when I talked to the District Attorney about
what he had told me on the phone.
...
Q. Getting the child molester off the streets would also maybe have some
value in resolving your own problems, do you think?
A. I doubt very seriously since all the way through this they have indicate
that there could be nothing for me as far as my situation goes.
Q. Did you ask them?
A. No, I never did.
Q. Did you ever ask for concurrent sentencing on your cases?
A. No, I never did.
Q. 6REDVLFDOO\GLG\RXHYHUDVNWKH'$¶V2IILFHLIEDVHGRQZKDW\RX
have, that they might be willing to give you a hand with your case in return
for the information you got?
A. It was made quite clear from the beginning from Mike Carre that nothing
would be done for me or on my cases to resolve them or to assist me with
them.
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8

Q. Let me ask you a question. /HW¶VWDONDERXW\RXURZQVWDWHRIPLQG
Okay, regardless of what Mike Carre or Carol Braselton told you, okay, in
terms of what you think, you figured that you might be able to work
VRPHWKLQJRXWRUWKDW\RX¶OOJHWVRPHWKLQJLQUHWXUQIRU\RXUWHVWLPRQ\"
A. I have real strong feelings about the act of child molesting. My little girl
was almost molested.
Q. Almost molested, okay. 6RRWKHUWKDQWKDWWKDWIHHOLQJ\RXGRQ¶WKDYH
any other motive for snitching off Mr. Hull; right?
...
A. The reason I came forward was certain things that he had told me during
our conversation were I felt important enough that they should be made
DZDUHRIWKDWPD\EHWKH\ZHUHQ¶WDZDUHRI Exhibit B1, at pp. 50-52.)

9

Although Cleveland testified that no deal had been made, nor had he received any

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

10

benefits from testifying, Cleveland did state that he hoped to be moved to a different

11

facility. AfteUPXFKTXHVWLRQLQJRQWKHVXEMHFWSDUWRI&OHYHODQG¶VWUXHPRWLYDWLRQ

12

emerged when questioned by defense counsel. Cleveland testified:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. By Mr. Naughton: Mr. Cleveland, when did you indicate that you would
like to go to the La Habra City Jail?
A. I think at two points I did.
Q. When was the first time?
A. When I spoke with Carol because of the problem I could foresee I was
having for what I did.
Q. When was the second time?
A. Over at the headquarters.
Q. You indicated twice then that you would like to get out of O.C.J. and go
to the La Habra City Jail?
A. I would like to be in a different housing area, basically. (Exhibit B1, at p.
70.)
The Carol that Cleveland was referring to was OCSD Investigator Carol Braselton
³%UDVHOWRQ´ . Thus, Cleveland did ask for a favor in exchange for his testimony although
it is unclear whether he received anything in return.
7KHFRXUWVHHPHGFRQFHUQHGDERXWWKHYHUDFLW\RI&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\DQGDVNHG
the following:
Q. Were you aware that some of your testimony sounds like quotations from
the police report?
A. Yes.
Q. <RX¶UHDZDUHRIWKDW"
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A. Yes. (Exhibit B1, at p. 42.)

1
2

7KHFRXUWDQGGHIHQVHFRXQVHOGLGQRWVHHPFRQYLQFHGDERXW&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\RU

3

handwritten notes about what he and Hull talked about on the phone. Defense counsel was

4

concerned because Cleveland did not completely write out his statement regarding Hull

5

until after he met with Investigator Braselton. (Exhibit B1, at p. 47.) Defense counsel

6

asked:

7
8
9
10
11
12

Q. Right around the time that you wrote out your handwritten statement is
when you talked to Carol Braselton; right?
A. Carol Braselton came over and saw me first, and it was after discussing
ZLWKKHU,WROGKHUWKDW,ZRXOGZULWHRXWDVWDWHPHQWVR,ZRXOGQ¶WIRUJHWD
lot of the conversation. (Exhibit B1, at p. 47.)
Cleveland also testified that he had to clarify with the investigator if his facts were
accurate. Defense counsel asked:

19

Q. How many times did you ask if your facts were accurate?
A. I asked her, I think in the first original interview that I had at the jail.
And then over at headquarters after I had talked to them.
Q. So two times you asked if your facts were accurate. Why did you ask her
that; just out of curiosity?
A. I was curious just how much he had told me in comparison to actually
how much it had happened, what he had actually done.
Q. You wanted to see if your story matched up with what they had?
A. How much of it did. I was taking it down from what I was told, so I
GLGQ¶WNQRZ± he had lied to me once, VR,GLGQ¶WNQRZLIKHZDVEHLQJ
truthful with me a second time. (Exhibit B1, at pp. 48-49.)

20

Although Cleveland testified that he wrote his statement after speaking with the

13
14
15
16
17
18

21

investigator, it became clear through his testimony that he did not finish his statement until

22

almost a week after speaking with Investigator Braselton. Defense counsel had to have

23

Cleveland clarify the timeline of his written statement:

24
25
26
27
28

Q. :HOO\RX¶YHDOUHDG\LQGLFDWHGWKDW&DUROFDPHRYHUVKRUWO\DIWHUWKH
conversation and that you wrote the handwritten statement out a day or so
DIWHUWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWK0U+XOODERXWWKHER\DQGJLUOIURP&KLQRWKDW¶V
what you said earlier?
A. 7KDW¶VWUXH
Q. That was about the first week of October; right?
A. Right.
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3

Q. Can you tell me why you dated your statement the 18th of October, then?
A. %HFDXVHWKDW¶VZKHQ,ZDVJRLQJWRJRRYHUWRKHDGTXDUWHUVWRVHHWKHP
and I completed it. You know -- ,KDGQ¶WGRQHLWDOOLQRQHGD\<RXNQRZ,
KDGDOLWWOHELWOHIWDWWKHHQGWKDW,KDGQ¶WIinished. (Exhibit B1, at p. 53.)

4

7KHFRXUWFRQWLQXHGWREHVNHSWLFDORI0U&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\7KHFRXUWZDV

1
2

5

unclear of how Cleveland was made aware that four different children were involved, thus

6

the court asked the following:

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. By the court: Mr. Cleveland, you said when you made the telephone call
it was after you read the article in The Register; is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And at the time you made the call, you know that there were four children
involved and different dates; is that correct?
A. What I remember from the article, your honor, was that there was, I think
-- it said four counts, I think, in the article, and I said something about a
board and care home. $QG,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUDQ\WKLQJUHDOO\HOVHLQWKDWMXVW
that it was his name and he was the guy that I had just posted bail on.
Q. 7KHUHDVRQ,¶PDVNLQJ\RXZHUHDVNHGVSHFLILFDOO\ZK\\RXZDQWHGWR
take notes during the conversation. You said because there were four
children involved and they all alleged different dates. Is that the information
you had when you read the article in The Register at the time of the call?
A. Yea, it was. Because there was four counts, I assumed four children.
Q. So you assumed that each count was a different child?
A. Yeah.
Q. When you made that telephone call, you made it -- your testimony is you
made that telephone call not for the purpose of using it to enhance your
SRVLWLRQZLWKWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHEXWEHFDXVHRI\RXUH[SHULHQFH
with your daughter?
A. Yes.
Q. Partly?
A. Yes.
Q. $QGDOVREHFDXVH\RXGRQ¶WOLNHFKLOGPROHVWHUV"
A. Yes. (Exhibit B1, at pp. 60-61, original emphasis.)
2. Judge Iles A nalysis of C leveland¶V T estimony
Judge Iles explained the reasons why she did not find Cleveland a reliable witness:
Let me tell you what my reaction to his testimony was. $VIDUDV,¶P
concerned, the testimony -- +H¶VJLYHQPHTXLWHDELWWREHFRQFHUQHGDERXW
2QH,GRQ¶WNQRZKRZPXFKKHOHDUQHGIURPThe Register article to begin
ZLWK,KDYHQ¶WVHHQThe Register article. ,GRQ¶WNQRZKRZFRPSOHWHLWZDV
Certainly Mr. Cleveland is criminally sophisticated and has been more or less
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

a frequent visitor at various detention facilities and is wise in the ways of the
jail. I also believe that Mr. Cleveland is expressing more than hope and
GHVLUHZKHQKHVD\VKHKRSHVKHZRQ¶WJRWRVWDWHSULVRQ ,W¶VP\FRQVLGHUHG
RSLQLRQWKDWKH¶VKHDULQJZKDWKHZDQWVWRKHDUDQGZKHWKHURUQRWWKDWLVLQ
IDFWDOLH,¶PQRWFHUWDLQ %XWLI,ZHUHUHYLHZLQJ0U&OHYHODQG¶VUHFRUGKH
would be going to state prison, so maybe he views his record in a more
favorable light than I do.
The third thing I have a little bit of concern about is how the
statements were taken and his desire to verify the accuracy of his
conversation with Mr. Hull. I have no doubt to these acts that Mr. Hull was
contacted by the defendant, and I think he probably was pretty angry because
he found out after Mr. Hull was out of his reach that he might be a suitable
candidate to squeeze a confession out to use for trading purposes with the
'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\QRZWKDWKH¶VIDFLQJVWDWHSULVRQDQGKHKDGWRGRLWRYHU
the telephone. ,GRQ¶WEXWWKHVWRU\WKDWKHMXVWKDGDJRRGIULHQGLQWKHDUHD
to take down notes up in the area. And I have quite a few conflicts that give
me some concern.
Second of all, the statement that he called him up and said to him over
the telephone that he had some people who were close to him who have
problems with child molesting. After I questioned him about it, I think he
realized that it sounded like a threat and he wanted to make it sound a little
different. ,KDYHVRPHUHDOFRQFHUQVRQ0U&OHYHODQG¶VVLGH The report
that he made regarding the conversation about the little girl in the bathroom
is fairly accurate in terms of the information we received from the
JUDQGPRWKHUDQGLW¶VDFWXDOO\DORWPRUHFRPSOHWHWKDQWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZH
received from the grandmother. There was an hour telephone call, according
to Mr. Cleveland, with the defendant. And really, Mr. Cleveland missed his
calling. He should have been an investigator for the sex unit in the police
department because he asked all the right questions. So many right questions
that I began to suspect.
,KDYHWUHPHQGRXVGLIILFXOWLHVDQGIRUWKDWUHDVRQDOWKRXJK,¶P
hesitant to fiQGWKDWKH¶VDZLWQHVVWKDW,FDQ¶WUHO\RQEHFDXVH,WKLQNVRPHRI
his testimony is true and some of his testimony is not true, and that he is
PRWLYDWHGE\GHVLUHWRFRQFOXGHKLVSRVVHVVLRQFKDUJHEHIRUHWKHFRXUW,¶P
QRWUHO\LQJRQKLVWHVWLPRQ\´ (Exhibit B1, at pp. 77-79, original emphasis.)!
3. 7KH&RQWHQWVRI&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,5HSRUW5HODWHGWR+ull

25

The OCII file for Cleveland reveals that the OCDA appeared to conduct an

26

investigation of Cleveland¶VXVH in People v. Hull , though the origins of the investigation

27

are not described. (Exhibit R, at pp. 4-6, 25-32.)

28
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4. O C D A Investigator 0LFKDHO&DUUH¶V F irst Investigation Report

1
2

On March 30, 1989, Michael T. Carre ³&DUUH´ , an investigator with the OCDA,

3

wrote a UHSRUWUHJDUGLQJ0DUN&OHYHODQG¶VFRQWDFts with fellow jail inmate David Hull.

4

(Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) &DUUH¶V first UHSRUWGHWDLOHG&OHYHODQG¶VHIIRUWVLQREWDLQLQJ

5

statements from Hull while they were incarcerated in the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit

6

A1.) The alleged victims told their grandmother what happened and she informed the

7

OCSD, which investigated the alleged crime. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) According to Carre,

8

Marv Stern, the original prosecutor in case, considered the case a difficult one to prosecute

9

because the children were so yoXQJWKDWWKH\ZRXOG³EHGLIILFXOWWRTXDOLI\´ (Exhibit A1,

10
11

at p. 2.)
In October of 1988, Cleveland called Deputy DA Marv Stern and informed him that

12

he had information about David Hull. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) According to Carre, he then

13

contacted the OCSD investigators Chris Murray and Carol Braselton, who were

14

investigating the case. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) They told Carre that they had been in contact

15

ZLWK&OHYHODQGDERXW+XOODQGWKDWWKH\ZHUH³checking his background prior to talking

16

WRKLP´ ( Exhibit A1, at p. 1, emphasis added.) Carre himself spoke to Cleveland on the

17

SKRQHDWZKLFKSRLQW&OHYHODQGDGYLVHG&DUUHWRVSHDNWR%LOO:LOOLDPVIURP&DUUH¶V

18

office. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) Cleveland said that Williams would attest to his reliability.

19

(Exhibit A1, at p. 1.) Williams told Carre the following about Cleveland:

22

He confirmed that he had spoken to Cleveland before. He said he had never
used Cleveland as a witness and that what Cleveland had told him added
QRWKLQJWR:LOOLDPV¶FDVH Williams said much of what Cleveland said could
have been learned from the newspaper. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.)

23

It was not exactly a glowing recommendation. Carre, Murray, and Braselton scheduled to

24

meet Cleveland at the Orange County Jail on October 18, 1988. (Exhibit A1, at p. 1.)

20
21

25

The three met Cleveland that day and interviewed him about the Hull case. (Exhibit

26

A1, at p. 2.) Cleveland stated that he befriended Hull in the jail, unknowing of the fact that

27

Hull was charged with sexually assaulting children. (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.) Cleveland even

28

put Hull in contact with a friend of his who was a bail bondsmen, who helped Hull bail out
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1

of jail. (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.) Subsequent to Hull bailing out, Cleveland learned from the

2

newspaper that Hull had been arrested for molesting children. (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.)

3

$FFRUGLQJWR&OHYHODQGDIWHUKHIRXQGRXWDERXW+XOO¶VFKDUJHVKHFDOOHG+XOOIURPMDLO

4

and Hull described his case to Cleveland. (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.)

5

Carre noted that they recorded their conversation with Cleveland. (Exhibit A1, at p.

6

2.) Furthermore, Carre collected a copy of handwritten notes that Cleveland made about

7

+XOO¶VVWDWHPHQWVWRKLP (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.) Carre also collected a receipt noting that

8

Hull had placed $100 dollars RQ&OHYHODQG¶VDFFRXQWLQMDLO (Exhibit A1, at p. 2.) Carre

9

reported back to Stern about his meeting with Cleveland. (Exhibit A1, at p. 3.)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

I returned to the office and told Stern what Cleveland had said. I advised
Stern that, though it appeared that Cleveland knew a lot about this case, it
was my opinion that Cleveland was not reliable. I felt that Cleveland
SRVVLEO\KDGVHHQDFRS\RIWKHSROLFHUHSRUWDQGWKDW&OHYHODQG¶VVWDWHPHQWV
to us were based on him seeing the report. (Exhibit A1, at p. 3.)
Stern, though, left the Sexual Assault and Child Abuse Unit of the OCDA. Marc
Rozenberg took over the Hull case from thereon out. (Exhibit A1, at p. 3.) According to
Carre, he was vocal about his distrust of Cleveland:

21

I discussed the case with Senior Investigator Montgomery after we
interviewed Cleveland and told him of my negative feelings about
&OHYHODQG¶VUHOLDELOLW\ Montgomery agreed and we voiced are opinion to
both Stern and Rosenberg. The preliminary hearing in this case was held
in December 1988. Rozenberg decided that he wanted to use C leveland as
a witness and the necessary arrangements were made to move Cleveland to
court separately from all other prisoners because Cleveland was going to
testify against Hull. (Exhibit A1, at p. 3, emphasis added.)

22

The prosecution team was certainly on notice of the credibility issues related to Cleveland.

23

7KHLQYHVWLJDWRUVKDGSUHYLRXVO\LQGLFDWHGWKH\KDGORRNHGLQWR&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQW

24

background²a search that would have reasonably led to reviewing the entries within the

25

OCII filed indicating he was unreliable. Montgomery and Carre told Rozenberg about

26

their negative opinion of his truthfulness, and the prosecutor had the OCII entries available

27

to him, which would have corroborated the opinion of CaUUH$W+XOO¶VSUHOLPLQDU\

17
18
19
20

28
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1

KHDULQJWKH+RQRUDEOH3DPHOD,OHVPDGHQRVHFUHWZKDWVKHWKRXJKWRI&OHYHODQG¶V

2

testimony, as discussed above.

3

On March 9, 1989, Hull pled guilty to the charges in the case and was sentenced to

4

six years in prison. (Exhibit A1, at p. 4.) On March 15, 1989, Rozenberg told Carre that

5

another inmate, John Duan Irby ³,UE\´ , told Rozenberg that Cleveland lied in his

6

WHVWLPRQ\DW+XOO¶VSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJ (Exhibit A1, at p. 4.) ,WLVQRWFOHDUIURP&DUUH¶V

7

report when exacWO\5R]HQEHUJVSRNHWR,UE\DQGZKHWKHULWZDVSULRUWR+XOO¶VSOHD

8

agreement.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

:KHQ&OHYHODQG¶VGLVSRVLWLRQLQKLVRZQFDVHFDPHDURXQG5R]HQEHUJPDGHDQ
DSSHDUDQFHRQ&OHYHODQG¶VEHKDOI Rozenberg told Carre the following about that day:
Rozenberg toOGPHWKDWKHZDVSUHVHQWZKHQ&OHYHODQG¶VFDVHZDVGLVFXVVHG
LQ-XGJH0\URQ%URZQ¶VFRXUW. . . Rozenberg said that he told Judge
B rown that C leveland had testified for the prosecution in the H ull case
and at the time Rozenberg believed that C leveland was being truthful.
Rozenberg also told Judge Brown that he recently received information that
Cleveland had lied in court. Rozenberg made no recommendation to Judge
%URZQDVWRWKHGLVSRVLWLRQRI&OHYHODQG¶VFDVH (Exhibit A1, at p. 5,
emphasis added.)
5. 0LFKDHO&DUUH¶V6HFRQG,QYHVWLJDWLRQ5HSRUW
On March 31, 1989, Investigator Carre wrote another investigation report regarding
Cleveland and the David Hull case. (Second Investigation Report of Michael Carre, Mar.
31, 1989, attached herein as Exhibit C1.) The one page report detailed a discussion
between Carre and Rozenberg concerning the Hull case. (Exhibit C1.) Specifically, Carre
queried Rozenberg about his decision to use Cleveland as a witness against Hull. (Exhibit
C1.) Rozenberg provided Carre with two reasons that stood out to him for using
Cleveland. (Exhibit C1.)
5R]HQEHUJVDLGWKHILUVWUHDVRQZDV&OHYHODQG¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHEDWKURRPZKHUH
the alleged sexual assault took place. (Exhibit C1.) Cleveland apparently told Rozenberg
that for the five-year-old victim to see the assault on the three-and-a-half-year-old victim,
he would have had to look through the bathroom mirror. (Exhibit C1.) Rozenberg stated
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1

this fact was not contained in any police report. (Exhibit C1.) Presumably that meant it

2

also was never reported in the media. Rozenberg concluded that Hull must have been the

3

person who told Cleveland about that detail. (Exhibit C1.)

4

Secondly, Rozenberg said that Cleveland provided information about potential

5

defenses that Hull was planning to raise at his trial. (Exhibit C1.) Again, Rozenberg

6

believed that the only way Cleveland could have provided this information was if Hull

7

provided it. (Exhibit C1.) Rozenberg thought that based on those two bits of information,

8

Cleveland was credible enough on put on the stand.

9
10

6. A dditional Steps by Rozenberg
On April 10, 1989, Rozenberg wrote a letter placed in &OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWILOH

11

(Exhibit R, at p. 4.) He wrote that Cleveland testified in Hull, and that he had not been

12

giveQDQ\SURPLVHVLQH[FKDQJHIRUKLVWHVWLPRQ\+HDGGHG³+LVWHVWLPRQ\KRZHYHU

13

was made known to Judge Myron Brown during an on the record discussion of the charges

14

pending against Mr. Cleveland. Mr. Cleveland was sentenced to one year Orange County

15

jaLORQWKUHHUHVLGHQWLDOEXUJODULHV´(Exhibit R, at p. 4.) What landed in the OCII file gave

16

no indication that Cleveland may have been untruthful in that testimony.

17

According to OCDA Investigator Jack Luster ³/XVWHU´ 2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V

18

InvestigaWRU-RH-RUGDQVDLGWKH³6KHULII¶V2IILFHZRXOGQRWXVHDQ\LQIRUPDWLRQSURYLGHG

19

E\&OHYHODQGEHFDXVHWKH\IHOWKHZDVXQUHOLDEOH´ (Exhibit R, at p. 25.) OCDA

20

,QYHVWLJDWRU+HLGHQVDLG³KHZDVFRQWHPSODWLQJXVLQJ&OHYHODQGDVDZLWQHVVLQDFDUHHU

21

criminal case being prosecuted by Paul Odwald, but he too was still evaluating Cleveland

22

EHFDXVHKHGLGQRWIHHO&OHYHODQGZDVUHOLDEOH´ (Exhibit R, at pp. 25-26.)

23

E . Jack /XVWHU¶V,QYHVWLJDWLRQ5HSRUW

24

On March 30, 1989, OCDA Investigator Luster wrote a report regarding

25

&OHYHODQG¶VSRWHQWLDOXVHDVDQLQIRUPDQWLQDFRQVXPHUSURWHFWLRQFDVH (Investigation

26

Report of Jack Luster, Mar. 30, 1989, attached herein as Exhibit D1.) The case discussed

27

ZDVIURP,WZDVDFDVHDJDLQVWDQRUJDQL]DWLRQFDOOHG³.ids Against Drugs,´ZKLFK

28

was being investigated for charitable solicitation fraud. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) Cleveland
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1

had apparently worked for that organization in the past. In March of 1988, he found out

2

from a public service television program that the organization was being investigated, and

3

called Luster offering information. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) On March 10, 1989, Luster and

4

Investigator Davis visited Cleveland at the OCJ. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) After speaking with

5

Cleveland and verifying that he worked for the organization, Luster asked Cleveland what

6

he wanted in exchange for his cooperation. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) Cleveland stated that he

7

ZDQWHG/XVWHU¶VKHOSLQREWDLQLQJDPRGLILFDWLRQLQVHQWHQFHWKDWZRXOGUHVXOWLQKLV

8

immediate release. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.)

9

Luster then spoke with Sergeant Joe Jordan ³-RUGDQ´ from the OCSD about

10

&OHYHODQG¶VUHOLDELOLW\ (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) According to Jordan, the OCSD would not

11

use any information provided by Cleveland because they deemed him unreliable. (Exhibit

12

D1, at p. 1.) Luster also spoke with Investigator Heiden, who informed him that he was

13

FRQVLGHULQJXVLQJ&OHYHODQGLQDFDUHHUFULPLQDO¶VFDVHSURVHFXWHGE\3DXO2VZDOGEXW

14

that he too felt that Cleveland was not reliable. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.) Luster then ran a

15

criminal background check on Cleveland, and found that Cleveland had been arrested over

16

100 times for drugs and other petty crimes. (Exhibit D1, at p. 1.)

17

Despite hearing negative evaluations, and viewing his criminal past, Luster still

18

went back to Cleveland one more time and sought further corroboration of the information

19

&OHYHODQGSURYLGHGDERXW³.LGV$JDLQVW'UXJV´ (Exhibit D1, at p. 2.) After hearing

20

those reviews and looking into Cleveland, Luster should have been running from

21

Cleveland as fast as he could. That he was not scared off from Cleveland simply reinforces

22

the prosecutorial mantra that receiving assistance in achieving convictions trumps all other

23

considerations when dealing with informants. Ultimately, Deputy DA Sandoval and Luster

24

decided not to use Cleveland in their case. (Exhibit D1, at p. 2.) However, his reason for

25

QRWXVLQJ&OHYHODQGZDVQRWEHFDXVHKHZDVXQUHOLDEOHEXW³EHFDXVHRI&OHYHODQG¶V

26

LQYROYHPHQWLQWKHFDUHHUFULPLQDOFDVH´ (Exhibit D1, at p. 2.)

27
28
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1
2
3

F . People v. John Abel
1. Summary of F acts
On January 4, 1991, Armando Miller ³0LOOHU´ withdrew $20,000 from a Sunwest

4

Bank in Tustin. ( People v. Abel (2012) 53 Cal.4th 891, 898.) Minutes later, he was shot

5

dead and the money was stolen. (Ibid.) In 1995, John Abel ³$EHO´ , who was then

6

VHUYLQJDSULVRQVHQWHQFHIRUUREEHU\ZDVFKDUJHGZLWK0LOOHU¶VPXUGHU (Id. at pp. 899,

7

908.) He was subsequently convicted and sentenced to death. (Id. at p. 898.)

8
9
10

The evidence against Abel consisted essentially of the testimony of two
eyewitnesses (only one of whom identified Abel in court) and of Lorraine Ripple
³5LSSOH´ . (Id. at pp. 900-901.) Ripple, who was serving a prison sentence for robbery,

11

testified that in 1991 she had a relationship with Abel, and that he confessed the Miller

12

murder to her. (Id. at p. 901.) She also said that Abel gave her the murder weapon, which

13

she subsequently traded for drugs. (Ibid.)

14

25LSSOH¶V7HVWLPRQ\LQ People v. Abel : No Benefits

15

Ripple testified that she would not benefit from testifying against Abel. (Ibid.) In

16

fact she said that she believed that her situation would be made more difficult because of

17

her appearance as a witness. (Ibid.) Furthermore, she explained that although she did not

18

tell Tustin Police Department Detective Tom Tarpley ³7DUSOH\´ anything when he first

19

interviewed her in 1995 about the Miller homicide, he subsequently gained her respect and

20

thus, she told him about $EHO¶VFRQIHVVLRQ²despite the fact that she did not expect any

21

consideration for the information. (Ibid.)

22

The only thing that Ripple testified that she had been promised was that the District

23

$WWRUQH\¶VLQYHVWLJDWRUZRXOGWU\WRDUUDQJHfor her transfer from Valley State Prison for

24

:RPHQ ³963:´ to the California Institute for Women (³CIW´) for a year while she was

25

testifying in Abel¶VFDVH (Id. at p. 934.) Indeed, she testified in some detail to her

26

conditions of confinement in the Security Housing Unit at VSPW and to her expectation

27

that these would be the circumstances under which she would spend the rest of her life.

28
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(Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus, In re John Clyde Abel , Cal., No. S175275, filed Aug.

2

4, 2009, pp. 50-51, attached herein as Exhibit L10.)

3

Thus, the jury was led to believe that Ripple was endangering her life by implicating

4

Abel in the murder for which he was on trial, and doing so for no reward and for no reason

5

other than her respect for the intrepid police officer who continued to investigate the case,

6

and her desire to see justice done. On the basis of this belief, the jury convicted and

7

condemned Abel.

8

3. H idden E vidence: How the Abel Prosecution T eam C reated a W itness

9

in Ripple T hrough Coercion and Consideration

10

The truth was vastly different. In fact, Ripple was adamant when she was first

11

questioned about the murder that she had no information about it. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 20,

12

185.) It was not until after a number of developments²none of which were divulged to

13

the defense or to the jury which held Abel¶VOLIHLQLWs hands²that Ripple arrived at the

14

story to which she ultimately testified.

15

Ripple was first interviewed by Detective Tarpley on May 17, 1995. (Exhibit L10,

16

at p. 20.) At the time she was serving a 53-month disciplinary sentence in the Security

17

Housing Unit at VSPW. (Exhibit L10, at p. 21.) She told the detective that she did not

18

know anything about the Miller murder. (Exhibit L10, at p. 20.) The next day, she wrote

19

the same information to Detective Michael Proctor ³3URFWRU´ of the Westminster Police

20

Department. (Exhibit L10, at p. 20.)

21

In June of 1995, VSPW Warden Lewis Kuykendall ³.X\NHQGDOO´ told Ripple that

22

that if she did not cooperate with the OCDA and the Tustin Police Department in the

23

prosecution of Abel, she would be returned to the general prison population. (Exhibit L10,

24

at p. 27.) Ripple had enemies in the general population whom she feared would hurt or kill

25

her. (Exhibit L10, at p. 27.) The warden said that if she did cooperate, however, then she

26

would be transferred to the CIW. (Exhibit L10, at p. 27.)

27
28

On June 29, 1995, Ripple was interviewed a second time by Detective Tarpley.
(Exhibit L10, at pp. 185-186.) This time, she said that Abel had confessed a murder in a
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1

bank to her, but said that she would not testify against him. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 20-21,

2

184-186.)
On September 7, 1995, Ripple DSSHDUHGEHIRUHWKHSULVRQ¶V,QVWLWXWLRQDO

3
4

Classification Committee. (Exhibit L10, at p. 186.) At that time, she still had

5

approximately 24 months left to serve in the Security Housing Unit, and she wanted to stay

6

in that housing because of enemies that she had in the general prison population. (Exhibit

7

L10, at p. 186.) However, the committee informed her that unless she cooperated with the

8

Orange County authorities, she would be reclassified out of the security unit and into the

9

general housing that she so feared. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 186-188.) Her reaction was to

10

assault one of the guards who escorted her back to her cell. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 21-23,

11

188.)

12

That assault was originally dealt with internally with a prison disciplinary action

13

resulting in a loss of 150 days of good-time credit. (Exhibit L10, at p. 24.) On September

14

18, the MadeUD&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHGHFLGHGQRWWRILOHQHZFKDUJHVEDVHGRQ

15

the incident, finding that it did not meet the criteria for criminal referral. (Exhibit L10, at

16

p. 24.) However, on October 15, 1995, in an apparent change of heart, the Madera County

17

District Attorney filed a criminal complaint charging Ripple with a violation of Penal Code

18

section 4501.5 [assault by prisoner on a non-confined person] and alleged 35 prior

19

convictions. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 24-25.) The charges carried a sentence of 25 years to

20

life. (Exhibit L10, at p. 25.)

21

a5LSSOH¶V7HVWLPRQ\DW+HU2ZQ3UHOLPLQary H earing:

22

E vidence of Coerced T estimony Against A bel

23

On January 16, 1996, Ripple testified at the preliminary hearing on her assault

24

charge. (Exhibit L10, at p. 25.) She said that she would not live if she were placed in

25

general prison housing. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 26-27.) She said that in June of 1995, Warden

26

Kuykendall told her that if she did not cooperate with the OCDA and the Tustin Police

27

Department in the prosecution of Abel, she would be returned to the general prison

28

population. (Exhibit L10, at p. 27.) If she did cooperate, she would be transferred to the
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1

CIW. (Exhibit L10, at p. 27.) The CIW was a preferable housing location, partly because

2

she would be able to see her grandchildren if she were there. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 27-28.)

3

He gave her 90 days to make up her mind as to what she wanted to do. (Exhibit L10, at p.

4

27.)

5

Ripple further testified that at the classification committee meeting on September 7,

6

1995, she was given the same choice: cooperate with Orange County authorities and be

7

transferred to the CIW, or to refuse to cooperate and be placed in a prison population in

8

which she had enemies who wanted to kill her. (Exhibit L10, at p. 27.) She said that she

9

again refused to cooperate, and assaulted the correctional officer following the meeting.

10
11

(Exhibit L10, at pp. 28-29.)
Ripple was held to answer the charges against her and the case was set for trial.

12

(Exhibit L10, at p. 29.) The MadeUD&RXQW\6KHULII¶VDepartment told the trial court that it

13

wanted to use a stun belt on Ripple during trial. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 31-32.) In assessing

14

this request, the court had Ripple examined by a psychologist to assess the risk of her

15

behaving violently in court. (Exhibit L10, at p. 32.) Ripple told the doctor that she was

16

being pressured to testify against Abel, and that she had been promised a transfer in return

17

for cooperation. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 32-34.)

18

E5HVROXWLRQRI5LSSOH¶V$VVDXOW&DVH%HQHILWV&RQFHDOHGIURP

19

A bel

20

On January 19, 1997, eight days before her trial was set to begin, Ripple was

21

interviewed for the third time by Detective Tarpley. (Exhibit L10, at p. 41.) He promised

22

her a transfer to federal prison if she testified against Abel. (Exhibit L10, at p. 41.) On

23

January 27, 1997, Ripple pled guilty to the charge against her and admitted all 35 of the

24

prior conviction allegations. (Exhibit L10, at p. 41.) She was sentenced in absentia on

25

February 20, 1997. (Exhibit L10, at p. 44.) Despite the fact that the probation officer who

26

wrote her sentencing report found no circumstances in mitigation and multiple

27

circumstances in aggravation and recommended a life term²a finding with which the

28

court agreed and WRZKLFKWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDG³QRFRPPHQW´²the Madera court struck 34
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1

of the 35 prior convictions and sentenced Ripple to eight years rather than to 25 years to

2

life. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 44-45.)

3

It is not remotely believable that Ripple¶VVZHHWKHDUWGHDODGHDOQRWRYHUWO\

4

acknowledged by the MadeUD&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHRUE\WKHFRXUWZDV

5

uQUHODWHGWR'HWHFWLYH7DUSOH\¶VYLVLWDQGRipple¶VVXEVHTXHQWFKDQJHRIKHDUWDERXW

6

testifying against Abel. Abel¶VWULDOGHIHQVHWHDPZDVXQDZDUHRIRipple¶VWHVWLPRQ\RI

7

WKHSV\FKRORJLVW¶VUHSRUWRURIWKHGHDOVKHKDGPDGH. Ripple was allowed to commit

8

perjury in Abel¶VFDVHE\EOLWKHO\WHVWLI\LQJWKDWVKHUHFHLYHGDQGZRXOGUHFHLYHQREHQHILW

9

for her testimony. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 19-46.)

10

This deception of the jury was compoundHGE\WKHSURVHFXWRU¶VDUJXPHQW wherein

11

he emphasized that the only moWLYHIRU5LSSOH¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVWKDWVKH³>GLG@QRWZDQWWKLV

12

PDQWRJHWDZD\ZLWKWKLV´ (Exhibit L10, at pp. 60-61.) The prosecutor also reiterated

13

Ripple¶VWHVWLPRQ\DERXWWKHFRQGLWLRQVRIOLIHLQWKH6HFXULW\+RXVLQJ8QLWSRLQWLQJ

14

out²untruthfully²that those were the conditions to which she expected to return.

15

(Exhibit L10, at pp. 61-62.)

16

Ripple was in fact moved to the CIW as promised, but not for the year to which she

17

testified in $EHO¶VWULDOEXWIRU\HDUV²despite the fact that the prison was a lower security

18

level than her status required. (Exhibit L10, at p. 205.) Once the trial was over and Abel

19

safely sentenced to death, the Tustin Police Department and the OCDA followed through

20

on the rest of their hidden promises to Ripple. The OCSD kept Ripple in local custody

21

after her June 5, 1997 testimony until September of 1997, while the Tustin Police

22

Department and the OCDA asked the California Department of Corrections to transfer

23

Ripple to federal custody or to an out-of-state prison. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 192-194.)

24

Eventually, through the concerted effort of law enforcement²even in the face of an

25

original denial of the transfer by the DepartmenWRI&RUUHFWLRQ¶V5HYLHZ%RDUG²a transfer

26

to Florida was authorized. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 201-203.) However, Ripple turned down

27

the transfer because she wanted to go to a federal prison as promised. (Exhibit L10, at p.

28

203.)
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The benefits to Ripple did not end there. Rather, Detective Tarpley continued to

2

protect the conviction of Abel by continuing efforts to keep Ripple in CIW rather than in

3

the Level IV facility that her criminal and institutional history demanded, and by providing

4

her with money and other items. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 218-219.) In fact, his involvement

5

with her was so inappropriate and prolonged that it was the subject of a 2005 investigation

6

by the California Attorney General and the California Department of Corrections. (Exhibit

7

L10, at pp. 218-219.) At that time, nine years after her testimony in Abel¶VWULDORipple

8

was still at CIW. (Exhibit L10, at p. 220.) The inquiry was initiated after California

9

Department of Corrections Investigative Lieutenant Brian Pahel ³3DKHO´ was alerted that

10

Detective Tarpley was sending Ripple quarterly packages and money orders, and that

11

Ripple ZDVEHLQJKRXVHGDW&,:DWWKHGHWHFWLYH¶VUHTXHVW (Exhibit L10, at pp. 218-220.)

12

Shortly thereafter, Lieutenant Pahel received a phone call from Detective Tarpley asking

13

that Ripple be retained at CIW. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 220-221.) Lieutenant Pahel met with

14

Detective Tarpley on January 28, 2005, and told the Tustin officer that one of the reasons

15

that the prison wanted to transfer Ripple was that she was believed to be supplying razor

16

blades to other inmates, who used them to attempt suicide. (Exhibit L10, at p. 221.) It was

17

emphasized to Detective Tarpley that this information was confidential. (Exhibit L10, at p.

18

221.) 'HWHFWLYH7DUSOH\¶VUHVSRQVHZDVWRJLYHWKHOLHXWHQDQWDGRFXPHQWH[SODLQLQJZK\

19

the officer believed that Ripple should remain at CIW. (Exhibit L10, at p. 221.) Oddly,

20

the document was not on Tustin Police Department letterhead. (Exhibit L10, at p. 221.)

21

After this meeting, Detective Tarpley visited Ripple. (Exhibit L10, at p. 222.) Lieutenant

22

Pahel later learned that Detective Tarpley repeated to Ripple the confidential information

23

that she was suspected of supplying razor blades to other inmates. (Exhibit L10, at pp.

24

223-226.)

25

In the next few days, Lieutenant Pahel received telephone calls from retired

26

Westminster Police Department Detective Proctor, who said he was calling on behalf of

27

Detective Tarpley and the district attorney who prosecuted Abel. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 222-

28

223.) $EHO¶V prosecutor said that he was concerned that the case would end up back in
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1

court if Ripple recanted her testimony. (Exhibit L10, at p. 222.) He asked to be given

2

notice if she was transferred. (Exhibit L10, at p. 222.)

3

On March 7, 2005, /LHXWHQDQW3DKHO¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQLQWRWKHLQDSSURSULDWH

4

relationship between Detective Tarpley and Ripple caused Pahel to ban Tarpley from the

5

CIW without the consent of the warden. (Exhibit L10, at pp. 227-228.)

6

G . 7KH2&'$¶V8QZLOOLQJQHVVWR3XQLVKIWV2ZQDQG3URWHFW'HIHQGDQWV¶'XH

7

Process Rights

8

The documents that are contained within Cleveland informant file at first blush may

9

have offered a hopeful sign: an investigation into the concealment of evidence related to an

10

informant. The above referenced reports do not indicate whether it was Judge Iles¶

11

FULWLFLVPRI&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\ or what other event may have spurred what was

12

apparently a quasi-investigation into the use of Mark Cleveland as an informant witness by

13

the OCDA. Regardless of who or what prompted the probe, what is missing from the file

14

and what was done with the information learned offers unique and important insights into

15

WKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶s perspective on its response to misconduct by its own prosecutors,

16

particularly when that misconduct has implications for WKHDJHQF\¶VDELOLW\WRFRQYLFWDQG

17

maintain previous convictions. If this had been a single example of an institutional

18

unwillingness to ignore significant due process considerations (when the cost for the

19

selective blindness has been harmful to prosecutions, careers, and the institutional

20

reputation of the office), then the response would have little meaning to this motion. But

21

this pattern has been displayed consistently throughout the past 30 years.

22

This investigation of Cleveland represents a compelling example RIWKH2&'$¶V

23

long-entrenched unwillingness to comply with discovery responsibilities and expose its

24

misconduct to the outside world²particularly when the discovery is damaging to either a

25

SURVHFXWLRQFDVHRUDSURVHFXWRU¶VYLDELOLW\DQGUHSXWDWLRQ

26

(QWULHVZLWKLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOHVXJJHVWWKDWWKHLQWHrnal investigation may have

27

caused the OCDA to reconsider in the short term their use of Cleveland as a courtroom

28

witness²although the sequential entries in the dated summary would not have sufficiently
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1

apprised fellow prosecutors and members of law enforcement of the scope of the concerns

2

that existed. Most significantly, what the investigation did not prompt is what was needed

3

by any defendant in which Cleveland had been identified as witness: disclosures of the

4

material evidence that had been withheld. Not surprisingly, it also appears highly unlikely

5

that any prosecutors who held back favorable defense evidence were punished.

6

There is no reason to believe that the purposeful omissions of material facts were

7

revealed to either Morrissette or Hull. Regarding the latter case, a review of the

8

preliminary hearing case in Hull²DSRUWLRQRILWHYHQLQFOXGHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOH²

9

indicates that Rozenberg (as had Kew and Feccia) withheld evidence of the prior informant

10

conduct involving moral turpitude. Questioning by the prosecutor, defense counsel, and

11

the court do not give the slightest indication that Cleveland had been an informant in the

12

past, even though both defense counsel and Judge Iles were aggressively attempting to

13

ferret out the motives of Cleveland. If there had been Brady disclosure (1) that police

14

investigators concluded that Cleveland was not credible, (2) that the OCII file labeled him

15

as D³SUREOHPLQIRUPDQW´DQG(3) that Cleveland had engaged in deception and dishonesty

16

during one of his prior informant missions, it is inconceivable that this would not have

17

been included within questioning by defense counsel. And, again, it should be emphasized

18

that this could not reasonably have been viewed as an oversight by Rozenberg. Even if he

19

somehow had not initially examined the OCII file for Cleveland, no possible excuse

20

existed after two investigators approached him and expressed their concerns.

21

Moreover, the investigation of the conduct in Morrissette would have led to similar

22

conclusions about the conduct of former prosecutors Kew and Feccia; they had withheld

23

Brady evidence from the defense and took advantage of a proceeding in which the defense

24

was excluded²the in camera bail review²to present an incomplete picture of the veracity

25

of Cleveland.

26

Among the many striking aspects of the investigation is the display of complete

27

disinterest in what should have been the most important consideration: defendants. There

28

are no questions revealed in the investigative reports about the actions of the prosecutors
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1

related to the defendants, including but not limited to the following: Why did you

2

(Rozenberg, Feccia, and Kew) withhold evidence from these defendants that would have

3

been helpful and was mandated under Brady? What explanation can you provide for not

4

informing counsel and the court of what you knew that helpful to the defense case and

5

damaging to the prosecution case? If you did not realize the misconduct until after the

6

investigation, what steps have you taken to inform counsel and court of the improper

7

concealment of evidence? And, of course, regardless of the response to these questions

8

that were clearly never asked, it is obvious that this investigation was read by leadership

9

within the OCDA. The next critical question becomes why leaders failed to insist on

10

disclosure of the misconduct, regardless of the impact on the proseFXWRUV¶FDUHHUV$VPXVW

11

be emphasized again and again²albeit this is a point for which the OCDA has shown no

12

interest in incorporating into their institutional ethos²the concealment of evidence by

13

prosecutors and members of law enforcement has implications that are pertinent to the

14

particular defendant that is identified as having been deprived of evidence, but the

15

discovery of the cheating also has implications for every case on which that prosecutor

16

worked. There is every reason to believe that a prosecutor who has withheld evidence has

17

done it repeatedly. Where was the search to find out if Rozenberg, Feccia, and Kew had

18

hidden evidence from other defendants? Very clearly that never happened.

19

The timing of when the misconduct and the investigation occurred should also not

20

be overlooked when analyzing the conduct of the prosecutors and the significance of the

21

stunning disinterest in defendants¶ULJKWV in the analysis of the OCDA investigation. The

22

misconduct of Kew and Feccia came on the heels of significant questions being raised

23

about informant dishonesty at the Orange County Jails, as documented in the Los Angeles

24

Times article discussed earlier. The conduct by Rozenberg was in the midst of the Los

25

Angeles informant scandal, which was reported voluminously by the local press. What is

26

clear is that the problems that came to light in terms of informants in the mid to late 1980

27

had the exact opposite effect that defendants and the public might have hoped would occur

28

in Orange County. Instead of promoting reflection about practices, which would ensure
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1

that Brady was being scrupulously honored in regard to witnesses (including informants),

2

the response instead appears in this county to have been one of entrenchment and self-

3

protection that would keep the public, via the press, from recognizing the depth of the local

4

problems.

5

Significantly, the withholding of evidence and the resulting investigation certainly

6

appeared to have neither a short-term nor long-term impact on Rozenberg, who would rise

7

through the ranks to become a supervisor in his office. In fact, in his role as a supervisor of

8

the gang unit in 2007, he held the responsibility for authorizing the use of particular

9

informants such as Oscar Moriel. Ironically, Rozenberg would take over the Isaac Palacios

10

case from Petersen after informant discovery violations were revealed in the Dekraai

11

litigation. Rozenberg then resolved the case for the defendant facing two special

12

circumstance murder charges, allowing him to plead to single count of second-degree

13

murder and be immediately released on probation. Rozenberg, in discussing the resolution,

14

told the Orange County Register that one of the factors in the extraordinary resolution was

15

that, ³:HGLGQ¶WZDQWWRJRWKURXJKDQRWKHURQHRIWKRVH Dekraai KHDULQJV´ (Saavedra,

16

Here Is Why an Admitted Killer Walked F ree , O.C. Register (Oct. 22, 2014).) Rozenberg

17

likely empathized with the fellow prosecutor who²like him²had withheld significant

18

evidence, and would not have wished a judicial inquiry IRFXVHGRQ3HWHUVHQ¶VFRQGXFW, the

19

W\SHKHKDGDYRLGHGWKURXJKFRQFHDOPHQWDTXDUWHUFHQWXU\HDUOLHU5R]HQEHUJ¶VVWDWHPHQW

20

epitomizes what is at the heart of issues raised in this motion. A prosecution that is willing

21

to pay any price to avoid public scrutiny and revelations about governmental misconduct,

22

is incapable of giving the necessary assurances that it will turn over all necessary evidence

23

that could lead to public embarrassments²ranging from disclosures of long-hidden

24

evidence to evidence that could stir jurors into reaching a life verdict in a death penalty

25

case.

26

The findings of the supervisor who instituted the investigation²if there were any²

27

are not included in the materials attached to the OCII file. However, the entries within the

28

file strongly indicate that no investigation was made into whether these prosecutors had
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1

violated discovery laws in other cases. In fact, the investigation foreshadows the internal

2

investigation that followed the filing of the Motion to Dismiss in Dekraai ²with the one

3

lesson perhaps learned over time: it is even better not to memorialize the investigation on

4

paper or recording. $JDLQWKH2&'$¶Vresponse to revelations of wrongdoing has not

5

progressed over the decades: if an investigation is conducted, it ignores Brady

6

responsibilities, does not acknowledge implications beyond the immediate case being

7

examined, and does not seek meaningful punishment of violators.

8

H . C leveland Reappears²In the Press

9

7KHGDWHRIWKHPRVWUHFHQWLQYHVWLJDWLYHUHSRUWLQ&OHYHODQG¶VILOHLV0DUFK

10

1989. Sixteen days later, another lengthy article appeared in the Los Angeles Times

11

entitled, Jailhouse Snitches: Trading Lies for F reedom. (Rohrlich & Stevens, Jailhouse

12

Snitches: Trading Lies for F reedom, L.A. Times (Apr. 16, 1989).)

13

The authors explored the alarming mindset that informants appear to uniformly

14

employ to justify their willingness to falsely accuse their fellow inmates of confessing to

15

crimes:

18

³1RZPHDQGHYHU\RWKHU.- LQIRUPDQW ,¶YHWDONHGWRKDYHWKHVDPH
SROLF\´H[SODLQHG6WHYH9XOSLVDRQH-time prisoner at Los Angeles County
-DLOQRZLQVWDWHSULVRQ³7KHJX\¶VJXLOW\:KRJLYHVDGDPQ",ZDQWWR
JRKRPH´ Jailhouse Snitches, supra .)

19

The story focused on the tremendous deception by informants within the Los

16
17

20

Angeles County jails. But the story had at least one jailhouse informant that members of

21

the OCDA, and of local law enforcement, must have immediately recognized: Mark

22

Cleveland. The first page of the story includes the following:

24

As veteran informant M ar k Scott C leveland H[SODLQHGWUXWKGRHVQ¶WPDWWHU
³$ZD\\RXFDQJHWDURXQGPD\EHQRWEHLQJDEOHWRJHWDFRQIHVVLRQULJKW
DZD\LVFUHDWHRQH´KHVDLG Jailhouse Snitches, supra , emphasis added.)

25

It is certainly plausible that Cleveland was not intentionally suggesting that he had

23

26

been an informant who concocted confessions, and was instead describing what he had

27

witnessed other informants do within the jail. Regardless, appearing just weeks after

28
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FRPSOHWLQJLWVLQYHVWLJDWLRQRIWKH2&'$¶VLPSURSHUXVHRI&OHYHODQGFHUWDLQO\WKLV

2

story²and the previous admissions of fabrication by informant Sidebottom²should have

3

propelled questioning by the OCDA of informants and a wider range investigation of

4

whether jailhouse informants in Orange County had engaged in similar deception to what

5

was occurring in Los Angeles, and whether such deception had led to false or tainted

6

convictions in this county. Although the propriety of the prosecution was a subject of

7

considerable debate, the LADA ultimately prosecuted Leslie White²the informant who

8

admitted to fabricating confessions²for perjury. Why was a similar investigation not

9

undertaken in Orange County to determine which informants committed perjury in cases

10

(and which members of prosecution teams aided and abetted their perjury)? The question

11

is obviously rhetorical. The OCDA has never shown the slightest interest in learning

12

whether any Orange County defendants have been victimized by false claims of jailhouse

13

³FRQIHVVLRQV´

14

I. E vidence of Concealment in People v. Thompson Ignored²7KH³8QUHOLDEOH

15

2SHUDWRU´

16

Former Assistant DA Michael Jacobs undoubtedly hoped that Thompson would be

17

executed without closer scrutiny to WKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VDFWLRQV+RZHYHUKLV

18

decisions²including switching out informants to accommodate inconsistent theories for

19

convicting the two defendants²likely HQHUJL]HG7KRPSVRQ¶VKDEHDVDSSHOODWHFRXQVHOWR

20

probe the completeness of the informant discovery in the case.

21

,QDVXESRHQDWRWKH2&'$UHVXOWHGLQWKHUHOHDVHRIWKH2&'$¶VSUHYLRXVO\

22

undiscovered Informant Index Card for Edward Fink. The item was turned over by former

23

Deputy DA Burl Estes ³(VWHV´ , who described himself in a declaration as the Custodian

24

of Records. (Subpoena, Declaration and OCII Card for Edward Fink, p. 1, attached herein

25

as Exhibit E1.) Anyone comparing the first page and the descriptive information contained

26

on the index cards for Cleveland and Fink would do a double take at the striking similarity.

27

&OHYHODQG¶VLQGH[FDUGKDVWKHZRUGV³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´DWWKHWRSRIWKHILUVWSDJH

28

)LQN¶VFDUGKDVWKHZRUGV³8QUHOLDEOH2SHUDWRU´DWWKHWRSRIWKHILUVWSDJHRIKLVLQGH[
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1

(Exhibit E1, at p. 3.) The first description of informant work by Cleveland in April of 1982

2

describes him breaking into a house and stealing money during an out-of-custody

3

RSHUDWLRQ7KHILUVWGHVFULSWLRQRI)LQN¶VLQIRrmant index card in March of 1982 states that

4

KH³ZDVDUUHVWHGEy WKH/RQJ%HDFK3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQW³LBPD´ but escaped while acting

5

as C/I during narc purchase.´ (Exhibit E1, at p. 4.)

6

If the OCDA was an agency concerned about a death penalty verdict built on at least

7

the partial foundation of a dishonest informant, the notion that several years after a death

8

verdict the defense was learning for the first time aERXW)LQN¶V2&,,file and its contents

9

should have sent shock waves through the agency. Still in the midst of the Los Angeles

10

informant scandal, this revelation should have served as a reminder that the county to the

11

north did not have a monopoly on informant related concealment. And, of course, the

12

Thompson litigation had already raised significant ethical questions in the use conflicting

13

prosecution theories for the two defendants, as well as the use and replacement of

14

informants depending on the theory most suited to attaining victory.

15

Nothing indicates that Jacobs would have had the slightest concern about the OCII

16

finally being revealed²beyond wishing that it would never happened. He almost certainly

17

had made the decision to never reveal the index for Fink to the defense. The odds were, of

18

FRXUVHKLJKO\LQ-DFREV¶IDYRUWKDWDQ\UHFLSLHQWRI7KRPSVRQ¶VVXESRHQD request would

19

be equally disinterested in H[SORULQJZK\-DFREV¶KDGFRQFHDOHGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQ, or

20

recommending that the office look closely at its policies that would let something like this

21

occur. And just as Petersen had Rozenberg to protect against any negative consequences

22

from landing on his doorstep, Jacobs had Estes. In an office filled with attorneys unwilling

23

to ever call out fellow attorneys for wrongdoing, it could not have been any more perfect

24

for Jacobs that Burl Estes received the subpoena. As discussed earlier, it was Burl Estes

25

who wrote that it was insignificant that the prosecution had used the perjured of testimony

26

of John Randolph to secure a death verdict against Willie Wisely. There is little chance

27

that Estes took any meaningful action, as to do so may have hurt the chances for a death

28

verdict and revealed an institutional illness. So, once again, significant informant
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1

misconduct was overlooked and the culture that permits this type of conduct remained

2

intact.

3

TKHWLPHO\GLVFORVXUHRI)LQN¶VLQIRUPDQWLQGH[FDUGWRWhe defense would have led

4

to significant impeachment evidence of Fink at trial. In 1990, the OCDA knew that by not

5

turning over Fink¶V2&,,ILOH at the very least, the defense was deprived of evidence

6

showing that Fink had been highly manipulative in the course of working as an informant

7

for the LBPD. Moreover, his deception of the LBPD officer was hardly attenuated in time,

8

having occurred just three months after Fink claimed he had received a confession from

9

Thompson. No later than 1990, the OCDA should have iPPHGLDWHO\LQYHVWLJDWHG-DFREV¶

10

conduct to determine why the OCII file was withheld, whether there were additional

11

discovery violations that were relevant to whether Thompson deserved to die by lethal

12

injection, and whether Jacobs had hidden evidence in other cases. And, quite clearly, this

13

revelation should have been the final straw that at long last persuaded the OCDA to

14

investigate whether Jacobs and others were routinely concealing Brady evidence.

15

1. A nalyzing the Significance of the O C I I F ile in 9LHZRI)LQN¶V

16

T estimony

17

A Post-+HDULQJ%ULHIILOHGRQEHKDOIRI$SSHOODQW7KRPSVRQVXPPDUL]HG)LQN¶V

18

testimony about the LQIRUPDQW¶V purported motivation for providing assistance related to

19

Thompson. (Exhibit E.)

20
21
22
23

Fink provided this information related to Thompson to Orange County
Sheriff's Investigators F. Owens and Darryl Coder on December 1, 1981.
[Citation.] He testified that he was not working for law enforcement at the
time. [Citation.] He also testified that he did not ask for anything in return
for his statement against petitioner [citation] and had ³nothing to gain´ when
he gave it. [Citation.] (Exhibit E, at p. 15.)

24

This was a significant lie, but unknown to the defendant until habeas investigation was

25

undertaken. On November 11, 1981, Fink had actually called a sergeant at the Huntington

26

Beach Police Department from the Orange County Jail to assist him with his parole

27

violation, due to his assistance in another murder case. (Exhibit E, at pp. 25-26, citing

28
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1

Huntington Beach Police Department Supplemental & Follow-up Report.) The report

2

stated WKDW)LQN³µwould have to serve up to one year as a result of his parole violation.¶´

3

(Exhibit E, at p. 26.) The brief continues:

7

[Sergeant] McErlain told Fink he ³could make no promises to him,´but
would relay his information to the Orange County District Attorney's office
and that they would possibly get back to him later. [Citation.] Two and a
half weeks later (12/1/81), Fink informed against petitioner. [Citation.]
Eight days later (12/9/81), he was released. [Citations.] (Exhibit E, at p. 26,
fn. and emphasis omitted.)

8

7KHSDUROHKHDULQJVFKHGXOHGIRU'HFHPEHU³ZDVSRVWSRQHGWRDOORZ

4
5
6

9

confidential information from various law enforcement jurisdictions to be submitted by

10

way RISURSHUFKDQQHOVWRWKH&KDLUPDQRIWKH%RDUGIRUFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIµH[WUDRUGLQDU\

11

credits.¶´ Exhibit E, at p. 27.) The parole hold was then dropped and Fink was released.

12

(Exhibit E, at p. 27.)

13

However, Fink failed to appear for his revocation hearing on January 27, 1982 and

14

officers from Los Alamitos Police Department and the OCSD informed the parole board

15

that Fink had not complied with his commitment to give assistance. (Exhibit E, at p. 27.)

16

7KHSHWLWLRQHU¶VEULHIVXPPDUL]HGMXVWKRZPLVOHDGLQJ)LQN¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDV

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Thus, contrary to Fink's testimony that he did not need, ask for, or
receive ³anything´ when he informed on petitioner, Fink clearly needed
something (i.e., assistance with his parole violation), asked for something
(i.e., Orange County investigator Owens and Augustine to testify for him at
his parole violation hearing), and received something. substantial when he
informed against petitioner (i.e., release from jail 8 days after informing
against petitioner even though he thought he would have to do a year for his
parole violation). (Exhibit E, at p. 27, emphasis omitted.)
Thompson did not necessarily need the OCII to reveal that )LQN¶VVWRU\ZDVIDOVe.
Alternatively, a prosecutor and prosecution team willing to turn over Brady evidence in the
form of the above referenced reports would have been just as valuable.
However, turning over )LQN¶VOCII file would have also led Thompson to
XQGHUVWDQG)LQN¶VLPSRUWDQWOLHDERXWWKHDEVHQFHRIPRWLYH Inexplicably, the only entry
in Fink¶V2&,,file is the RQHGDWHG³´ (Exhibit E1, at p. 4.) ,WVWDWHVWKDWWKH³6XEM
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1

ZDVDUUHVWHGE\/%3'EXWHVFDSHGZKLOHDFWLQJDV&,GXULQJQDUFSXUFKDVH´ (Exhibit E1,

2

at p. 4. $FFRUGLQJWRWKHHQWU\)LQN³RIIHUVWRµWXUQ¶OEVRIQDUFRWLFVDXWRPDWLFZHDSRQV´

3

(Exhibit E1, at p. 4.) Again, if the defense had been given the OCII for Fink, or at least

4

what was contained in it, the defense would have UHDOL]HGWKDW)LQN¶VFODLPVWKDWKHVRXJKW

5

nothing for his assistance with Thompson was blatantly false. On February 21, 1982, Fink

6

was arrested on a parole warrant. (Exhibit E, at p. 22.) Knowledge of an outstanding

7

parole warrant would have alerted the defense to a parole violation that had not been

8

resolved and then prompted the defense to work backwards to understand that the violation

9

was in existence prior to first making the claim that he had received a confession from

10

Thompson.

11

On that same date, Officer Wren wrote a report about his contact with Fink. (Report

12

of Officer LR Wren, Long Beach Police Department, dated February 21, 1982, and

13

attached herein as Exhibit F1.) The rHSRUWGHVFULEHV)LQNFDOOLQJWKH³)LOLQJ2fficer´²

14

while purportedly incarcerated in the Long Beach jail for stealing alcohol (and a parole

15

arrest warrant)²and asking ³LI>the Filing Officer] if he ZDQWHGDQRWKHURQH´ Exhibit

16

F1.) 7KHUHSRUWVWDWHVWKDW³)LOLQJ2IILFHUUHVSRQGHGµZKDWGR\RXmean¶WRZKLFK(GGLH

17

VWDWHGµ<RXNQRZPDQ¶)LOLQJ2fficer then asked Eddie if he meant that another murder

18

suspect had copped out WRKLPDQGKHVWDWHGµ<HDK¶´ (Exhibit F1.) Fink then purportedly

19

described having received a confession from Ron Graham about his murder of Timothy

20

Quintana. (Exhibit F1.)

21

After being interviewed, the Filing Officer drove Fink to a location in Long Beach.

22

Fink asked if he would drive him to get a burrito. (Exhibit F1.) The officer did this and

23

agreed to park in the back of the restaurant. Fink never returned and could not be found.

24

(Exhibit F1.) Officer Wren filed an additional escape charge to his petty theft with a prior

25

charge. (Investigator Report in People v. Ronald S. Rodriguez, by Faraoni & Associates to

26

Clancy Haynes, dated November 17, 1986, attached herein as Exhibit G1.) The following

27

is a table of some of the key events relevant to these issues:

28

Date

Activity

Citation(s)
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1

11/11/81

2
3
4
5
6

12/01/81
12/09/81
01/27/82

7
8
9
10

02/21/82

11
12

03/1982

13
14
15
16
17

10/11/83
09/09/90
07/14/98

While in OCJ, Fink called HBPD Sergeant
McErlain to assist with his parole violation,
which should have resulted in a one year
sentence.
Fink told authorities that Thomas Thompson
confessed to him.
)LQN¶VSDUROHKROGZDVGURSSHGDQGKHZDV
released from OCJ.
Fink failed to appear at parole revocation
hearing, at which officers from Los Alamitos
Police Department and OCSD stated Fink was
not assisting as promised.
Parole warrant issued.
Fink was arrested on his parole warrant.
Fink told LBPD filing officer that another murder
VXVSHFWKDG³FRSSHGRXW´)LQNPDQDJHGWR
)LUVWHQWU\LQ)LQN¶V2&,,ZKLFKVWDWHV³>)LQN@
was arrested by LBPD but escaped while acting
as C/I during narc purchased. [Fink] used LAPD
/%3'DVUHIHUHQFHV´7KHILOHKDVWKH
ZRUGV³8QUHOLDEOH2SHUDWRU´
)LQNWHVWLILHGDW7KRPDV7KRPSVRQ¶VWULDO
)LQN¶V2&,,ILOH was provided to Thomas
Thompson for the first time.
Thomas Thompson was executed.

18
19
20
21
22

01/1999

5DFNDXFNDVWRRNRIILFHDVWKHFRXQW\¶V'LVWULFW
Attorney, and promotes Jacobs (the prosecutor of
Thomas Thompson) to a management position
supervising the homicide unit.

Exhibit E, at pp. 25-26

Exhibit E, at p. 26
Exhibit E, at pp. 26-27
Exhibit E, at p. 27

Exhibit E, at p. 22;
Exhibit F1, at p. 2
Exhibit E1, at p. 4

Exhibit E, at p. 17
Exhibit E1
Bailey et al., Killer Put
to Death by Injection at
San Quentin, L.A.
Times (July 14, 1998)
Jacobs v. Rackauckas
(Cal. Ct. App., Apr. 20,
2006, G034403) 2006
Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS
3234, p. *7

23
24

In sum, it is unknown whether Jacobs withheld the OCII (and other evidence) from

25

Fink because the contact with LBPD offered a terribly damaging picture of Fink as an

26

informant, or because it would have led the defense to the realization that Fink, in fact, had

27

a self-serving reason to come forward with a confession due to the potentially lengthy

28

parole violation awaiting him. Based upon -DFREV¶FRQGXFWLQWKHVHSURFHHGLQJVVXSport
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1

drawing, the most reasonable inference is that he knew what was contained in the OCII,

2

ZKHUHLWZRXOGWDNHWKHLQWHUHVWHGUHDGHUDQGPXFKPRUHDERXWWKHVNHOHWRQVLQ)LQN¶V

3

sordid past. The rational assessment is that Jacobs understood the particulars of why the

4

entry in the OCII and the information related to the entry ZRXOGKDYHHYLVFHUDWHG)LQN¶V

5

credibility, and decided thus it was best to conceal it.

6

2. T homas T hoPSVRQ¶VPath to E xecution: A Poisoned E xecution with

7

No L essons L earned

8
9

Thompson lost his automatic direct appeal when the Supreme Court of California
affirmed his conviction and sentence. ( People v. Thompson (1988) 45 Cal.3d 86, 98, 144.)

10

He then brought a habeas petition to the federal district court, which conducted an

11

evidentiary hearing. During that hearing, the Honorable James Stotler testified on behalf

12

RIWKH$WWRUQH\*HQHUDOUHJDUGLQJWKHFRPSHWHQF\RI7KRPSVRQ¶VWULDOFRXQVHOSXUVXDQW

13

to Strickland v. Washington (1984) 466 U.S. 668. (Exhibit E, at p. 6.) According to a

14

subsequent brief filed by the Petitioner before the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, Judge

15

Stotler stated that, ³0U%URZHU¶VHIIRUWVLQLQYHVWLJDWLQJWKHEDFNJURXQGRILQIRUPDQWV

16

ZKRWHVWLILHGDJDLQVW SHWLWLRQHU ZDVZHOOZLWKLQWKHVWDQGDUGRISUDFWLFH´ (Exhibit E, at

17

p. 25 fn. 14.) However, according to the brief this statement was based upon Judge

18

6WRWOHU¶VEHOLHIWKDWWKHLQIRUPDWLRQWKDW0U%URZHUGLGQRWSUHVHQW³ZRXOGQRWKDYHEHHQ

19

UHDGLO\DYDLODEOHIURPODZHQIRUFHPHQW´(Exhibit E, at p. 25 fn. 14.) Judge Stotler also

20

LQGLFDWHGKHZDVJLYLQJWKHEHQHILWRIWKHGRXEWRQWULDOFRXQVHO¶VWDFWLFDOGHFLVLRQV

21

regarding the informants. (Exhibit E, at p. 25 fn. 14.) The court ultimately held that

22

7KRPSVRQ¶VDWWRUQH\ZDVLQHIIHFWLYHIRUIDLOLQJWRVufficiently impeach Fink and Del Frate

23

and adequately refute the rape allegations. ( Thompson v. Calderon (9th Cir. 1997)120 F.3d

24

1045, 1047.) The Court then vacated the death sentence and ordered that Thompson

25

receive a new trial on the rape conviction and rape special circumstance. ( Ibid.)

26

However, a panel of Ninth Circuit judges reversed this decision and reinstated the

27

death sentence, holding that while there was ineffective assistance of counsel, it did not

28

prejudice Thompson. ( Ibid.) After the Supreme Court of the United States denied
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1

7KRPSVRQ¶VSHWLWLRQWKH1LQWK&LUFXLWVLWWLQJHQEDQFUHYHUVHGWKHLUSDQHO¶VGHFLVLRQVXa

2

VSRQWHKROGLQJWKDW7KRPSVRQ¶VFRQYLFWLRQZDV³IXQGDPHQWDOO\IODZHG´DQG³D

3

PLVFDUULDJHRIMXVWLFH´ Id. At pp. 1047-1048.)

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

7KH1LQWK&LUFXLW&RXUWRI$SSHDOVJUDQWHG7KRPSVRQ¶VSHWLWLRQIRUDZULWRI
habeas corpus. Justice Betty Fletcher wrote:
The consequences of our failure would be the execution of a!person as to
whom a grave question exists whether he is innocent of the death-qualifying
offense, the alleged rape, and whose conviction on the first-degree murder
charge may be fundamentally flawed. This is a person who has never before
been convicted of a crime. Under these circumstances, we have an obligation
to recall the mandate in order to preserve the integrity of the judicial process.
(Id. At p. 1048.)

11

The Ninth Circuit concluded that counsel had failed to adequately investigate the

12

background of the two informants who testified. The court also found that Jacobs¶FRQGXFW

13

in presenting and arguing two contradictory theories about culpability for the charged

14

defendants²furthered by the manipulated presentation of informant testimony²amounted

15

WRSURVHFXWRULDOPLVFRQGXFW7KHFRXUWVWDWHGWKDW³OLWWOHDERXWWKHWULals remained

16

FRQVLVWHQWRWKHUWKDQWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VGHVLUHWRZLQDWDQ\FRVW´ Id. At p. 1059.)

17

In addition to the ineffective assistance of counsel claim, the Ninth Circuit also held

18

that the prosecutor committed misconduct and YLRODWHG7KRPSVRQ¶VGXHprocess rights

19

when he ³PDQLSXODWHGHYLGHQFHDQGZLWQHVVHVDUJXHGLQFRQVLVWHQWPRWLYHVDQGDW

20

/HLWFK¶VWULDOHVVHQWLDOO\ULGLFXOHGWKHWKHRU\>WKH2&'$@KDGXVHGWRREWDLQDFRQYLFWLRQ

21

DQGGHDWKVHQWHQFHDW7KRPSVRQ¶VWULDO´ Id. At p. 1058.) The court emphasized that it

22

was Thompson rather than Leitch who suffered overwhelmingly from the misconduct of

23

Jacobs:

24
25
26
27
28

Only in Thompson¶s trial did the prosecutor change the theory and the
arguments, and offer facts that directly conflicted with the underlying
premise of the charges he brought. Only in Thompson¶s trial did the
prosecutor assert that Thompson was alone in the apartment and killed
Fleischli to cover up a rape. O nly in T hompson¶s trial did the prosecutor
use as witnesses F ink and Del F rate, who were known to law
enforcement officers to be wholly unreliable. In Leitch¶s trial, the
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3

prosecutor returned to his original theory and discredited the very evidence
he had previously offered in Thompson¶s trial. Thus, Thompson, rather than
Leitch, suffered from the due process deprivation that infected the conflicting
prosecutions. (Id. at p. 1059, emphasis added.)

4

The combination of ineffective counsel and prosecutorial misconduct left jurors

1
2

5

with a dramatically misleading presentation of the credibility of informants Fink and Del

6

Frate. The cRXUWHPSKDVL]HGLQGLVFXVVLQJ)LQNWKDW³>R@ISDUWLFXODUUHOHYDQFHWR

7

7KRPSVRQ¶VFDVHZDVWKHIDFWWKDW)LQNZDVUHOHDVHGIURPKLVSDUROHKROGVRRQDIWHUKH

8

provided the information that incriminated Thompson´ (Id. at p. 1054.) While in this

9

portion of the opinion the court emphasized the failure of counsel to adequately investigate,

10

as discussed earlier, had the prosecutor complied with his Brady responsibilities and turned

11

over the OCII file to the defense (as well as other available information) the situation

12

related to the true state of the parole hold would have been revealed to the defense.

13

7KH&RXUWDOVRHPSKDVL]HGWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VIDLOXUHWROHDUQFULWLFDOLQIRUPDWLRQ

14

about Del Frate including that, ³Del Frate had served as an informant since the age of

15

fourteen, that two police agencies for whom Del Frate informed considered him unreliable,

16

that Del Frate¶s family considered him to be a pathological liar, and that Del Frate had

17

shared a cell with Leitch for VHYHUDOZHHNVEHIRUHFRPLQJLQWRFRQWDFWZLWK7KRPSVRQ´

18

(Ibid.)

19

While the OCDA could analyze the ruling and certainly find areas of strong

20

disagreement, the ruling should have motivated an intense study of prosecution practices

21

involving the use of questionable informants and the disclosure of evidence relevant to

22

their credibility. It is, however, difficult to believe any such analysis occurred in view of

23

the subsequent and recent developments.

24

Perhaps the OCDA felt that its lack of reaction and action regarding the long-

25

standing and unresolved informant issues was justified by the Supreme Court of the United

26

States¶UXOLQJUHYHUVLQJWKH1LQWK&LUFXLWDQGUHLQVWDWLQJWKHGHDWKVHQWHQFHV. ( Calderon v.

27

Thompson, 523 U.S. 538, 566 (1998).) The Court held that the delay²despite the Ninth

28

&LUFXLW¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWLWZDVGXHWRDJRRGIDLWKPLVWDNHDQGPLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJRI
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1

procedural rules²ZDVJURXQGVIRUUHYHUVDOXQOHVVWKHUHZDV³DVWURQJVKRZLQJRIDFWXDO

2

LQQRFHQFH´>FLWDWLRQomitted] as it upset the finality of judgments. ( Id. at pp. 548, 555-

3

557.)

4

+RZHYHULWPXVWEHHPSKDVL]HGWKDWWKHKLJK&RXUW¶VUXOLQJdid not reach the

5

merits of the ineffective assistance of counsel and due process claims, but instead held that

6

the Ninth Circuit had abused its discretion in its delay in recalling the mandate and

7

reversed WKHSDQHO¶VGHFLVLRQ Id. at pp. 558-566.) Additionally, the impetus for

8

significant self-analysis should have, at least, come from a unique amicus brief to the

9

Unites Supreme Court, filed on behalf of Thompson by seven former prosecutors. A Ninth

10

Circuit Justice who was part of the en banc majority analyzed the developments

11

surrounding Thompson and the litigation preceding his death. (Justice Stephen Reinhardt,

12

The Anatomy of an Execution: F air QHVVYHUVXV³3URFHVV´, 74 N.Y.U. L. Rev. 313, May

13

1999.) Justice Reinhardt wrote the follow about the amicus brief:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

The prosecutor¶s contradictory presentations were so blatantly
unethical that, in a wholly unprecedented action, seven former California
prosecutors with extensive death penalty experience subsequently filed an
amicus brief on Thompson¶s behalf in the United States Supreme Court,
arguing that ³this is a case where it appears that our adversarial system has
not produced a fair and reliable result.´ This group of top prosecutors
included the individual entrusted with the decision whether to seek the death
penalty in all capital-eligible cases in Los Angeles County during 1979-1991,
his counterpart in Sacramento entrusted with the same decision in that county
during 1989-1995, and the drafter of the California death penalty statute
under which Thompson was convicted and sentenced [Curt Livesay]. These
highly respected prosecutors severely criticized the egregious conduct of
Thompson¶s prosecutor and observed that ³the use of three informants to
support one prosecution theory and then two new informants to support
another demonstrates how easy it is to manipulate facts when the
prosecutor¶s goal is to win at all costs.´ ( The Anatomy of an Execution,
supra, at p. 326.)
:KLOHWKHDPLFXVZRXOGQRWEHHQRXJKWRVDYH7KRPSVRQ¶VOLIHLWVKRXOGKDYHEHHQ
more than enough to convince local prosecutors that the way in which informants were
being used and the way in which evidence related to them was being disclosed to

28
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1

defendants, required scrutiny. Again, it appears that even the criticism of fellow

2

prosecutors would be insufficient.

3

But if the filing of the amicus brief seemed destined to be the last in a string of

4

stunning moments suggesting that something very wrong had taken place in Orange

5

County, alas it was not. The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals would have one last

6

opportunity to revisit the case prior to Thompson being put to death. The majority ruled

7

against Thompson, as the justices squarely and strongly stood their ground about whether

8

the petitioner had submitted newly discovered evidence that legally warranted additional

9

habeas review. (Thompson v. Calderon, supra , 151 F. 3d 918.)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

In his dissent, Justice Reinhardt explained why he believed Thompson was entitled
to a new hearing:
Until now, there has been no witness ± other than the not-so-credible
defendant ± who could shed direct light on what actually occurred the night
Ginger Fleischli was murdered. There was no witness who acknowledged
observing the sexual act that took place between Thompson and Fleischli.
All that was available previously was circumstantial evidence and the
substantially ³discredited´ testimony of the prosecution¶s second set of
jailhouse informants. Thompson now offers evidence that as early as 1982
Leitch had been reporting a version of events which, contrary to Leitch¶s
own interests, establishes his presence in the apartment before the murder
took place and directly corroborates the crucial portion of Thompson¶s trial
testimony, namely, that the sexual act between Fleischli and Thompson was
consensual.
Thompson presents a declaration authorized by Judge Ronald P.
Kreber, who served as Leitch¶s defense attorney at his 1985 trial and has
since been appointed Presiding Judge of the South Orange County District by
Governor Pete Wilson. Kreber states that before Leitch¶s trial Leitch
informed him that the night that Fleischli was murdered Leitch walked into
the apartment he shared with Thompson and witnessed Thompson and
Fleischli engaged in consensual intercourse. Thompson also presents
convincing evidence that Leitch told this same version of events to law
enforcement officials. A declaration by a defense investigator states that
retired Orange County Sheriff¶s detective Floyd Owens acknowledged that
he may have heard this from Leitch. Although the majority points out that in
a later declaration obtained by the state Owens retracts the statement that
Leitch was the direct source of this information, Owens continued to affirm
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6

that as early as 1982 he had been informed of Leitch¶s version of events, and
identified the Orange County District Attorney¶s office as the most likely
source of the information. There is no satisfactory explanation, however, of
who the actual source of this information could be other than Leitch himself.
Next, at Leitch¶s 1995 parole hearing, he told substantially the same story:
that he walked in and saw Fleischli and Thompson having sex, and that he
perceived no indication of rape. Finally, Leitch told a defense investigator
that he believed he had told investigators about these events at the time of
Thompson¶s trial. (Id. at p. 934.)

7

In hindsight, it was naïve to believe the prosecution would have ever shared all that

1
2
3
4
5

8

it knew about what had been learned by Owens and others regarding the issue of

9

consensual sex. Owens and the OCSD²the law enforcement members of the prosecution

10

team charged with investigation²were, after all, the willing participants in the inconsistent

11

strategies employed by Jacobs. Although not discussed in this particular opinion, Owens

12

and Augustine, almost certainly observed in knowing silence while Fink concealed from

13

court and counsel the truth about the pending parole revocation that in truth gave him

14

abundant reasons to curry the favor of government officials via the claimed confession of

15

Thompson.

16

Reinhardt added the following:

17

O wens¶ information was never disclosed to the defense. Thompson¶s
attorneys became aware of Owens¶ knowledge only upon conducting their
own investigation, initiated after they learned of the similar story told by
Leitch at his 1995 parole hearing. They discovered the latter information
when preparing for the 1997 clemency proceeding. The state had failed to
disclose the 1995 information as well. The state¶s failure to disclose crucial
evidence corroborating Thompson¶s testimony ± while at the same time
continuing to argue that the incredible and unbelievable nature of his
testimony convincingly demonstrated his guilt ± casts serious doubt upon the
conclusions drawn by the many courts that considered Thompson¶s first
habeas petition. Moreover, applying the prima facie Woratzeck standard, the
evidence regarding the failure to disclose certainly satisfies the Brady
constitutional error requirement of § 2244(b). (Id. at p. 935, emphasis
added.)

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Of course, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals did not have before it the troubling
history of concealment detailed in this motion and in the Dekraai litigation, which would
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1

have shown that this type of outrageous concealment is far from limited to a single

2

prosecutor or law enforcement organization, but is systemic to this county. If they had

3

known, perhaps the majority would have been more unwilling to tolerate the execution of

4

Thompson.

5

For Justice Reinhardt, though, he had seen more than enough:

6

It is unconscionable that we do not afford Thompson the opportunity
to test such crucial evidence before a district court judge. As some of my
colleagues in the majority surely recognize, the fact that it now appears
inevitable that Thompson¶s execution will go forward is truly a travesty of
justice. Although I respect the majority¶s belief that it is bound by precedent
and statute to reach the decision it does, I simply do not agree that the law
requires that result. For these reasons, I cannot join in the majority¶s refusal
to allow Thompson to file a petition for writ of habeas corpus.
In closing, I would observe that the miscarriage of justice that is about
to occur is the product of the federal judiciary¶s elevation of procedure over
justice, of speed and efficiency over fairness and due process. I regret that
we have chosen that course in recent years, and believe that in doing so, we
have severely tarnished our nation¶s justice system. It is the courts that
should engender in all of the people an enduring commitment to liberty and
fairness. That commitment will surely not be inspired by this case and others
like it. I respect the majority¶s decision. However, I believe that my
colleagues have made a most serious error. We not only have the power to
allow Thompson to have a full and fair hearing before he is executed, but an
obligation to do so. I would grant his request for leave to file a second or
successive petition. (Id. at p. 938.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

On July 14, 1998, Thomas Thompson, a man without any prior criminal record,
was put to death for murder and rape. (Bailey et al., Killer Put to Death by Injection at San

Quentin, L.A. Times (July 14, 1998).) He was the first person executed in California since
the creation of the modern death penalty to steadfastly maintain his innocence. ( Killer Put

to Death by Injection at San Quentin, supra.)
5HJDUGOHVVRIWKHDSSHOODWHFRXUW¶V ultimate rulings, it is worth wondering why none
of the findings, criticisms, or unarguable discovery concealment would at least cause
reconsideration of government practices in working with informants and disclosing
evidence relevant to their credibility. If Jacobs had his way, certainly no change would

28
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1

finally be forthcoming. He told the Los Angeles Times that the Ninth Circuit Court of

2

Appeals¶ HDUOLHUUXOLQJFRQGHPQLQJKLVFRQGXFWZDV³WKHPRVWZDUSHGRSLQLRQ´KHKDG

3

ever read and that failed to consider the subtleties of the cases as they played out. Jacobs

4

DGGHG³>W@KHRSLQLRQLVall double-WDON´ (Boucher, Prosecutor Still Drawing F lak as

5

Execution Nears, L.A. Times (July 12, 1998) 2QHRI-DFREV¶IHOORZIRUPHUKRPLFLGH

6

SURVHFXWRUVPRVWFHUWDLQO\VKDUHG-DFREV¶VHQWLPHQW,Q-DQXDU\RIMXVWVL[PRQWKV

7

DIWHU7KRPSVRQ¶VH[ecution, Rackauckas began serving as the newly-elected District

8

Attorney. That very same month, Rackauckas promoted Jacobs to an executive

9

management position. His post? Jacobs was selected to supervise the homicide unit.

10

(Jacobs v. Rackauckas (Cal. Ct. App., Apr. 20, 2006, G034403) 2006

11

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 3234, p. *7.)

12
13

3. A Starling Deposition
In 1999, Jacobs testified at a deposition in Payton. His responses to questions

14

related to informants required little explanation. There had been no lessons learned from

15

the experience in Thompson for the newly appointed head of the homicide unit.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q: Did you ever receive any information from any member of law
enforcement that snitches were used -- that some snitches used by the
government fabricate all or portions of testimony for the purpose of gaining
benefits or favors:
$1R7KHRQO\WKLQJ,UHPHPEHULQWKHPLGµV,UHPHPEHUDSUREOHP
up in Los Angeles County, but in Orange County ± using common sense and
FHUWDLQJXLGHOLQHVZKLFKZH¶YHHVWDEOLVKHG in how you use informants, you
can avoid those problems, and I had certain personal guidelines how I dealt
ZLWKLQIRUPDQWWRWU\WRHQVXUH,GLGQ¶WKDYHWKHSUREOHPVOLNHWKHNLQGWKH\
had in Los Angeles.
Q: You indicated certain guidelines. Did your office have guidelines or were
these your guidelines?
A: I would say these are personal guidelines what I utilizes.
He explained:
A: I basically have three rules about using informants, that once the decision
is made that your are going to use them, first, I have to meet with them and
GHFLGHP\VHOIWKDWWKH\¶UHFUHGLEOHDQGWKH\KDYHVRPHWKLQJWRDGGWRWKH
FDVHDQGWKH\¶UHFUHGLEOH7KHVHFRQGUXOHLVWKHUHKDVWREHVRPHWKLQJDERXW
WKHLUWHVWLPRQ\WKDWLVLQKHUHQWO\UHOLDEOHVRPHWKLQJWKDWWKH\FRXOGQ¶Wget
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1
2

from newspapers, police reports, that would have to come from the suspect,
something inherently reliable. And then the third guideline is they have ±
WKH\JHWQRWKLQJDQGWKDW¶VXQGHUVWRRG7KH\GRQ¶WJHWDQ\WKLQJ

3

J. People v. Henry Rodriguez / People v. Richard Tovar / People v. Nick Gray

4

(98N F2206)

5
6

1. Summary of Issues
In Thompson, years passed before the truth about the testifying informants and their

7

background was finally revealed. Just 16 days after 7KRPSVRQ¶Vexecution, the OCDA

8

filed murder charges in People v. Rodriguez, et al. Henry Rodriguez ³5RGULJXH]´ and

9

one his fellow co-defendants were soon convicted of murder. After his case was reversed,

10

the prosecution called upon a jailhouse informant WRVHFXUH5RGULJXH]¶V conviction a

11

second time²an informant who allegedly received a confession shortly after the

12

GHIHQGDQW¶VDUUHVW&XUUHQWO\OLWLJDWLRQLVXQGHUZD\EHIore the Honorable Thomas

13

Goethals regarding issues pertaining to informant related discovery in that case.

14

For purposes of this motion, Rodriguez has several areas of significance. It appears

15

that the prosecution did not disclose a Sixth Amendment violation perpetuated by

16

investigators prior to the re-trial of Rodriguez, and chose to hide the informant background

17

of a witness in a report that replaced his QDPHZLWK³&onfidential Informant #1´,WDOVR

18

appears that the OCDA never revealed to other defendants in cases, which involved those

19

investigators, per Brady, that they had purposefully directed an informant to elicit

20

statements from a represented defendant. Perhaps more importantly, an in camera hearing

21

in 2005 confirmed 2&6'¶VORQJ-held refusal to disclose Brady evidence contained in

22

TRED records²absent a court order²and the decision to stay the course of non-disclosure

23

HYHQDIWHUDMXGJH¶VUXOLQJWKDWWKH\GRQRWKDYHDEVROXWHSURWHFWLRQIURPGLVFORVXUH

24
25

2. Summary of C harges and Procedural H istory
On July 30, 1998, Henry Rodriguez was charged with two counts of murder, one

26

count of conspiracy to commit murder, and a special circumstance allegation of multiple

27

murders, involving the killing of Jeanette Espeleta ³(VSHOHWD´ and her unborn child.

28
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1

(Minutes in People v. Rodriguez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 98NF2206, attached

2

herein as Exhibit I1. 5RGULJXH]¶VIirst trial began on July 17, 2000. (Exhibit I1.) On July

3

28, 2000, Henry Rodriguez was convicted by a jury of first-degree murder, second-degree

4

murder, and conspiracy to commit murder. The jury found the multiple murders special

5

circumstance allegation untrue. (Exhibit I1.) Former Assistant DA Walter Schwarm²

6

presently a judge in the Superior Court of Orange County²was the prosecutor for

7

Rodriguez and his co-defendants. (Exhibit I1; Minutes in People v. Gray, Super. Ct.

8

Orange County, No. 98NF2206, attached herein as Exhibit J1; Minutes in People v. Tovar,

9

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 98NF2206, attached herein as Exhibit K1.)

10

2Q$XJXVW1LFN*UD\¶V ³*UD\´ trial for the same crimes began. (Exhibit

11

J1.) He was charged with two counts of murder and conspiracy to commit murder. On

12

August 10, 2000, his jury hung and the presiding judge declared a mistrial. (Exhibit J1.)

13

2Q$XJXVW5LFKDUG7RYDU¶V ³7RYDU´ first trial began. (Exhibit K1.) He

14

was charged with two counts of murder, one count of conspiracy to commit murder, and

15

two special circumstance allegations of multiple murders. (Exhibit K1.) Following his

16

conviction, Rodriguez entered into an agreement with the prosecution to testify against

17

Tovar. (People v. Tovar (Cal. Ct. App., June 30, 2003, G028242) 2003

18

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458, p. *2.) Rodriguez was set to provide testimony against

19

Tovar on August 22, but that same day decided not to testify. ( Id. at p. *6.) Judge Richard

20

Weatherspoon expressed his concern over the fact that the prosecutor had mentioned to the

21

jury in his opening that Rodriguez was going to testify. ( Ibid.) The prosecutor had

22

RXWOLQHGZKDWKHH[SHFWHG5RGULJXH]¶VWHVWLPRQ\WREHDQGWROGWKHMXU\WKDW5RGULJXH]

23

had been found guilty of murder. (Id. at p. *3.) Judge Weatherspoon urged defense

24

counsel to file for a mistrial. On August 23, 2000, a defense motion for mistrial was filed

25

and granted. (Ibid.)

26

On September 12, 2000, 7RYDU¶VUH-trial began with the same charges as in his first

27

trial alleged. (Exhibit K1 2Q6HSWHPEHURQHGD\DIWHU7RYDU¶VVHFRQGWULDO

28

began, Gray entered into a plea agreement with the prosecution in exchange for his
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1

testimony against Tovar. ( People v. Tovar, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458, at

2

pp. *4-5.) On September 14, 2000, he testified against Tovar. (Exhibit K1.) On

3

September 28, 2000, a jury convicted Tovar on all counts and found true the special

4

circumstance allegations of multiple murders. (Exhibit K1.)

5

All three men were sentenced on November 3, 2000. Rodriguez was sentenced to

6

40 years to life. (Exhibit I1.) Tovar was sentenced to life without the possibility of parole.

7

(Exhibit K1.) Gray, who pled to voluntary manslaughter, was sentenced to 11 years in

8

state prison. (Exhibit J1.)

9

,Q-XQHRI+HQU\5RGULJXH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQZDVUHYHUVHGRQDSSHDODQG

10

remanded for a new trial. (People v. Rodriguez (Cal. Ct. App., June 30, 2003, G028236)

11

2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454, p. *29.) The court of aSSHDOIRXQGWKDW5RGULJXH]¶V

12

confession to the police should not have been admitted at his trial, as it was obtained in

13

violation of his Miranda rights. (Id. at p. *12.) In March of 2005, Gray, who still had 6

14

years of his 11-year sentence remaining, received a reduction of his previously agreed upon

15

VHQWHQFHLQH[FKDQJHIRUKLVWHVWLPRQ\DW5RGULJXH]¶VUHWULDO Exhibit J1.) Gray was

16

given credit for time served and sentenced to three years formal probation. (Exhibit J1.)
In January of 2006, Rodriguez was retried on two counts of murder and one count of

17
18

conspiracy to commit murder. (Exhibit I1.) On January 30, 2006, he was convicted on all

19

counts. On March 17, 2006, he was sentenced again to 40 years to life. (Exhibit I1.)
3. Summary of F acts45

20

On July 17, 1998, Jeanette Espeleta, who was eight months pregnant, was murdered.

21
22

(People v. Rodriguez, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454, at p. *3.) Less than a

23

PRQWKEHIRUHKHUGHDWKVKHILOHGIRUPVDWWKHGLVWULFWDWWRUQH\¶VRIILFHLQLWLDWLQJWKH

24
25
26
45

27
28

Summary based on companion appellate opinions People v. Rodriguez, supra, 2003
Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454; and People v. Tovar, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS
6458.
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1

process for collecting child support from Richard Tovar. ( Id. at p. *1.) In these forms, she

2

named Tovar as the father of her unborn child. ( Id. at p. *3.)

3

$IHZGD\VEHIRUH(VSHOHWDZDVNLOOHG7RYDUFRPPHQWHGWR+HQU\5RGULJXH]³6KH

4

JHWVPHVRPDG,MXVWZDQWWRNLOOKHU´ Ibid.) Rodriguez understood that comment to

5

refer to Espeleta. (Ibid.) Two days before the murder, Tovar and Rodriguez asked Kari

6

Tune ³7XQH´ to lend them her car. ( Ibid 7XQHZDV5RGULJXH]¶VJLUOIULHQGDWWKHWLPH

7

(Ibid.) The pair had the windows of her car tinted, telling Tune that they had done it as a

8

gift for her. ( Ibid.)

9

The day before the murder, Tovar and Rodriguez went to a watercraft rental shop.

10

(Ibid -XO\DOVRKDSSHQHGWREH5RGULJXH]¶VELUWKGD\$FFRUGLQJWR5RGULJXH]7RYDU

11

told him he was renting the boat to take him out for a day on the ocean, as a birthday

12

present. (Id. at p. *4.) The night before the murder, Tovar spent the night at the home of

13

his friend Nicholas Gray. ( Ibid.) Tovar had Gray phone a friend in an effort to procure a

14

VPDOOKDQGJXQWKRXJK*UD\¶VHIIRUWZDVXQVXFFHVVIXO Ibid.)

15

The next morning, Rodriguez drove Tune to work in her car. Tune mentioned to

16

Rodriguez that Tovar had asked her if he could borrow her car that day, to pick up Espeleta

17

from work. (Ibid 5RGULJXH]WROGKHUWKDWKH³KDGDIXQQ\IHHOLQJWKDW>7RYDU@ZDVJRLQJ

18

WRGRVRPHWKLQJ´ Ibid.) After dropping her off at work, at about 8:30 a.m., Rodriguez

19

called Tune to warn her not to let Tovar borrow her car. He told her that Tovar was,

20

³JRLQJWRGRVRPHWKLQJVWXSLGKHZDQWVWRKXUWKHU´ Id. at p. *5.)

21

Sometime later that morning, Tovar picked Rodriguez up from his home. ( Ibid.) At

22

around 10:30 a.m., the pair then went to a Home Depot where Tovar made some purchases.

23

(Ibid.) He bought black plastic sheeting, quick links, and carpet cleaner. (Ibid.) After

24

OHDYLQJWKH+RPH'HSRWWKH\ZHQWWR5RGULJXH]¶VKRPHZKHUH7RYDUDVNHGWRERUURZWZR

25

25-pound weights from Rodriguez. (Ibid.)

26

At around 2:00 p.m., Espeleta was walking to lunch with a coworker. ( Id. at p. *2.)

27

:KLOHWKH\ZHUHZDONLQJWKHFRZRUNHUKHDUG(VSHOHWDH[FODLP³2KP\*RGWKDW¶VP\

28

EDE\¶VIDWKHU´ (Id. at p. *5.) Espeleta then said she had to leave and ran towards her car
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1

looking shocked and anxious. ( Id. at pp. *5-6.) Her coworker stated that she saw a dark-

2

FRORUVSRUWVXWLOLW\YHKLFOHSDVVE\GXULQJ(VSHOHWD¶VH[FODPDWLRQV Id. at p. *5.)

3

$WSP5RGULJXH]ZDVULGLQJLQ7XQH¶VFDUDQGUHFHLYHGDSDJHIURP7RYDU

4

(People v. Tovar, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458, at p. *3.) Upon arriving at

5

7XQH¶VKRPH5RGULJXH]SODFHGDSKRQHFDOO People v. Rodriguez, supra, 2003

6

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454, at p. *6.) At 4:02 p.m., Tovar called Gray and then showed

7

up at his home not long after. ( People v. Tovar, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458,

8

at p. * 7RYDUGURYHWR*UD\¶VKRPHLQ(VSHOHWD¶VFDU Ibid.) Gray saw her dead body

9

in the car and helped Tovar cover the car so they could push the body into the trunk of the

10

car without being seen. ( Ibid. 7KH\WKHQZHQWWREDFNWR7RYDU¶VKRPHDQGSLFNHGXS

11

7RYDU¶V)RUG([SORUHUDORQJZLWKWKHUHQWHGERDW Ibid.) Taking both vehicles with them,

12

WKHSDLUZHQWWR7XQH¶VKRPHWRSLFNXS5RGULJXH] Id. at p. *4.)

13

Though Rodriguez and Tune had plans for the evening, upon the arrival of Tovar

14

and Gray, Rodriguez told her he had to go and broke their plans. ( People v. Rodriguez,

15

supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454, at p. *6.) Rodriguez claimed he felt forced to

16

go along, as he felt threatened when he saw Tovar had a gun tucked into his waistband.

17

(Ibid.) The three traveled to a cul-de-VDFZLWK7RYDUGULYLQJ(VSHOHWD¶V+RQGDDQG*UD\

18

driving the Explorer with Rodriguez as a passenger. (Ibid.) Once there, Rodriguez saw

19

Tovar open the trunk. ( Ibid.) +HVDZ(VSHOHWD¶VOHJDV7RYDUZUDSSHGKHUERG\LQWKH

20

plastic sheeting. ( Ibid.) Then, Tovar and Gray loaded her body onto the boat. (Ibid.)

21

They all drove to the Long Beach Marina and launched the boat. ( Ibid.) The chains and

22

weights were then wrapSHGDURXQG(VSHOHWD¶VERG\VKHZDVWKURZQLQWRWKHRFHDQDQGWKH

23

men returned to shore. ( Id. at pp. *6-7.)

24

7RYDUWKHQGURYH(VSHOHWD¶VFDUWR0H[LFRZKHUHKHSXUSRUWHGO\EXUQHGLW (Id. at

25

p. * 7KHQH[WGD\7RYDUUHWXUQHGWR*UD\¶VKRPH$ERXWa week later, all three men

26

were arrested. (People v. Tovar , supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458, at p. *4.)

27
28
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4. 5RGULJXH]¶V&RQYLFWLRQ*HWV5HYHUVHGLQ

1

The Court of Appeal reversed 5RGULJXH]¶V conviction, concluding that both non-

2
3

Mirandized and subsequently Mirandized statements had been obtained unlawfully.

4

(People v. Rodriguez, supra, 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6454, at pp. *19-22.) In

5

DQDO\]LQJWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VVXEVHTXHQWWHVWLPRQ\DQGWKHLVVXHRIZKHWKHUWKHHUURQHRXV

6

rulings had been harmless, the court of appeal stated:
Next we consider whether the error in admitting those statements was
nevertheless harmless. It was not. That is not to say that, even in the
absence of defendant¶s pretrial statements, he could not have been found
guilty beyond a reasonable doubt of being an accessory to murder in light of
the other evidence which showed he helped dispose of the victim¶s body.
[Citation.] But he was not charged with being an accessory to murder, and
the jury was never instructed on that offense.
We cannot assume defendant would have testified had the statements
been suppressed. [Citation.] Absent evidence of the pretrial statements or
defendant¶s trial testimony, there was little evidence to show he was aware of
Tovar¶s plan to kill the victim or that he actively participated in the
conspiracy. We therefore do not find that other evidence, i.e., the boat rental
and Tune¶s testimony, substantial enough to have convinced the jury of
defendant¶s guilt on the charged offenses beyond a reasonable doubt.
Consequently, we conclude the error in admitting his pretrial statements was
not harmless beyond a reasonable doubt. [Citations.] (Id. at pp. *22-23.)

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

5. D A Introduces Its C ase Savior A fter Reversal: Informant M ichael

19

G ar rity E merges
After the reversal, there was seemingly little chance of achieving a murder

20
21

conviction absent an additional witness who could supply statements from Rodriguez.

22

That individual would be Michael Garrity ³*DUULW\´ , the inmate described as

23

³&RQILGHQWLDOInformant #1´LQDUHSRUWZULWWHQE\'HWHFWLYH6HDQ)DUHV ³)DUHV´ , which

24

was apparently provided before trial.46 (Sean Fares, Fullerton PD Investigation Reports,

25
26
27
28

46

It originally appeared, based upon evidence and a declaration by an attorney for
Rodriguez during his first trial that the defense had not received any evidence whatsoever
about an informant prior to his first trial (Declaration of Lorrie Walton, dated Apr. 29,
2014, attached herein DV([KLELW3'HIHQGDQW¶V6XPPDU\RI0RWLRQWR'LVPLVVWKH'HDWK
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1

dated Sept. 21, 1999, attached herein Exhibit O1; E-mail from Deputy DA Dennis Conway

2

to James Crawford DQG3DW2¶6XOOLYDQGDWHG-DQDWWDFKHGKHUHLQDV([KLELW< 
6. Decade-O ld L itigation A bout the T R E Ds

3

One of the major issues currently surrounding People v. Henry Rodriguez, as it

4
5

relates to these proceedings, is the disclosure and the litigation surrounding the disclosure

6

of informant *DUULW\¶V TREDs. In 2005, 5RGULJXH]¶VFRXQVHOVXESRHQDHGUHFRUGVIURPWKH

7

OCSD and an in camera hearing was conducted.47 During that hearing, Deputy County

8

&RXQVHO/DXUD.QDSS ³.QDSS´ DQGWKHFXVWRGLDQRIUecords, Sergeant James Fouste

9

³)RXVWH´ , asserted that iQIRUPDQW*DUULW\¶V75('file ZDVQRWGLVFRYHUDEOHEHFDXVH³WKH

10

FRQILGHQWLDOQDWXUHRXWZHLJKVWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VQHHG.´ Deputy County Counsel and the

11

Special Handling supervisor, who was serving as the Custodian of Records, argued the

12

following: (1) the information was not relevant to the request; ( ³WKHVHUHFRUGVDUHKLJKO\

13

confidential investigatory files, which are not written or created and should not be

14

disclosed given that they are effectively stUHDPRIFRQVFLRXVQHVVWKRXJKWVRIWKHMDLOVWDII´

15

ZKR³GRQ¶WWKLQNLWLVHYHUJRLQJWREHGLVFRYHUHG´( ³*DUULW\KDVDULJKWWRSULYDF\LQ

16

KLVMDLOILOH´DQG( ³JHQHUDOVHFXULW\FRQFHUQV´VXFKDVLWFDXVLQJLQPDWHV³WREHOHVV

17

likely to speak with´GHSXWLHVLQWKHIXWXUHWKHUHE\SRWHQWLDOO\DOORZLQJDQLQIRUPDQWWREH

18

KDUPHGLQWKHJHQHUDOSRSXODWLRQ 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO  People v. Henry

19

Rodriguez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 98NF2206, Mar. 25, 2005, pp. 5, 7, 15, 26-27,

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Penalty, People v. Wozniak, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0137, filed Jan. 22, 2015,
attached herein as Exhibit X9). However, Defendant Wozniak recently obtained a
communication indicating that the OCDA provided two reports with three informants
LGHQWLILHGDV³&RQILGHQWLDO,QIRUPDQW´³&RQILGHQWLDO,QIRUPDQW´DQG³&RQILGHQWLDO
,QIRUPDQW´ ([KLELW2 7KHsignificance of the original discovery and how it was
presented will be further discussed herein.
47

27
28

See generally Orange County Sheriff-&RURQHU¶V1RWLFHRI0RWLRQDQG0RWLRQWR4XDVK
Subpoena Duces Tecum, People v. Henry Rodriguez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.
98NF2206, filed Mar. 23, 2005, attached herein as Exhibit L9.
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1

36, attached herein as Exhibit V8.) The court, however, disagreed that those reasons

2

supported non-disclosure and addressed several of the arguments raised.

3

First, the court explained,

4

7

I think this is all discoverable. It is just a question of what information -- I
know you have a general privacy objection, Ms. Knapp. And within the
general parameters regarding confidential informant information, some of
this information is relevant if he was working as a confidential informant on
other cases which is the whole thrust of the subpoena duces tecum. (Exhibit
V8, at p. 24.)

8

Specifically in regard to the Deputy County CRXQVHO¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZDV

9

irrelevant, the court held,

5
6

10
11
12
13
14
15

Basically, what they are looking for is what deals may have been cut by law
enforcement with Mr. Garrity to testify in other cases. And, for a limited
SXUSRVHWKDW¶VGLVFRYHUDEOH
Like the court indicated to counsel out there, it is discoverable if he is
working as a C.I. and has a, quote unquote -- I know this is overbroad -snitch jacket. (Exhibit V8, at p. 26.)
In response to .QDSS¶V WKLUGDQGIRXUWKSRLQWVWKHFRXUWVWDWHG³%XWRWKHULQGLYLGXDOVLI
there are safety concerns, I am not real impressed from a legal technical standpoint with

16

privacy concerns, with security FRQFHUQV´ ([KLELW9DWS +HQFHWKHFRXUWIRXQG

17

WKHLWHPVWKDWZHUHGLVFRYHUDEOHFRXOG³EHUHGDFWHGLQVXFKDZD\DVWRSHUKDSVLIWKHUHLV

18

VRPHRWKHULQIRUPDWLRQLQWKHUH>W@KDWUHDOO\GRHVQ¶WKDYHDQ\WKLQJWRGRZLWKKLV

19

[discovery] reqXHVW´WKHQWKDWFRXOGEHUHGDFWHG ([KLELW9DWS )LQDOO\ZKHQ

20

.QDSSUHVWDWHGKHU³VWUHDPRIFRQVFLRXVQHVV´REMHFWLRQWKHFRXUWagain rejected the

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

argument, emphasizing that irrelevant information could similarly be redacted. (Exhibit
V8, at pp. 36-37.) Hence, on March 25, 2005, the Honorable Frank F. Fasel ordered
County Counsel to provide a copy of the requested records, including *DUULW\¶V75(', to
the court. (Exhibit V8, at p. 40.) The minutes reflect that records were delivered to the
court. The pending litigation before Judge Goethals will address a number of issues
including the reasons that the TRED for Garrity was apparently never received by the
defense.

28
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1

7. Significance of the In C amera Ruling to the Continuing T R E D

2

Disclosure Practices

3

Based upon the statements by both Knapp and Fouste, there is every reason to

4

believe that since the inception of the TRED system48 Special Handling deputies and others

5

who were authorized to make entries into the TRED system, systematically refused to

6

disclose any evidence contained in TRED files to the defense or even considered disclosure

7

responsibilities under Brady as it related to TRED files²except perhaps in the few, rare

8

instances where the TREDs were reviewed by a court pursuant to a subpoena and then

9

ordered to be disclosed. On March 25, 2005, the ruling by former Orange County Superior

10

Court Judge Frank Fasel made it clear that (1) the information contained in *DUULW\¶V

11

TRED was relevant and discoverable; ( GHIHQGDQW¶VULJKWVRXWZHLJKHGany privacy or

12

general safety concerns; (3) irrelevant information unrelated to the discovery request (such

13

as home telephone numbers) could be redacted; and ( WKH³VWUHDPRIFRQVFLRXVQHVV´

14

objection was not an exception to Brady.
Thus, any misconception (or excuse of misconception) that TREDs were somehow

15
16

exempt from Brady because they were created in a ³VWUHDPRIFRQVFLRXVQHVV,´ or that

17

privacy and other general security concerns could serve as an absolute basis for non-

18

disclosure, was effectively corrected with the discovery order.

19

Nevertheless, more than 10 years later, county counsel continues to make the

20

same blanket objections to disclosure of T R E Ds²regardless of whether the T R E Ds

21

contain Brady information²thereby sending the message loud and clear that Special

22

H andling deputies need not independently contemplate whether their entries must be

23

disclosed pursuant to Brady.49 On June 25, 2015, a hearing was held in regards to the

24
25
26

$FFRUGLQJWR)RXVWH¶VVWDWHPHQWVLQWKHLQFDPHUDKHDULQJVWKHFRPSXWHUL]HGYHUVLRQRI
TRED became operational in 1990. (Exhibit V8, p. 25.)

27

49

48

28

Cf. 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO+HDULng), People v. Wozniak, Super. Ct. Orange
County, No. 12ZF0137, Dec. 16, 2014, pp. 504-506, attached herein as Exhibit J5.
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1

VXESRHQDGXFHVWHFXPOLWLJDWLRQ 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW :ULWRI+abeas Corpus), In

2

re Henry Rodriguez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. M-15746, June 25, 2015, attached

3

herein as Exhibit W8.) Deputy County Counsel /L]3HMHDX ³3HMHDX´ ²appearing on

4

behalf of Knapp²made essentially the same arguments against disclosure offered by

5

Knapp in 2005, emphasizing WKDW³WKHFRQVWLWXWLRQDOULJKWWo privacy appl[ied],´as well as

6

general security concerns due to the possibility of inmates being reluctant to share

7

information. (Exhibit W8, at pp. 30, 34-35, 41.) This time it was Judge Goethals who

8

dismissed the relevance and privacy objections. (Exhibit W8, at pp. 35, 44-45.)

9

Pejeau also attempted to bolster the security argument by adding that if the TRED

10

was released ³LQPDWHVFRXOGGLVFHUQKRZWKHFODVVLILFDWLRQV\VWHPZRUNVDQG they could

11

PDQLSXODWHWKDWV\VWHPWREHSODFHGZKHUHWKH\ZRXOGOLNHWREHSODFHG´ ([KLELW:DW

12

S $OWKRXJKWKHFRXUWFRQFHGHGWKDWWKDWZDV³DOHJLWLPDWHFRQFHUQ´DIWHUKDYLQJUHDG

13

the documents in question, the court concluded that there was QRWKLQJZLWKLQ³WKHVH

14

particular documents that would give even the most clever inmate any particular insight

15

LQWRKRZKHRUVKHPLJKWPDQLSXODWHWKHFODVVLILFDWLRQRUKRXVLQJV\VWHPDWWKHMDLO´

16

(Exhibit W8, at pp. 41-42.) And when asked to identify which documents would allow an

17

LQPDWHWRJDPHWKHV\VWHP3HMHDXUHVSRQGHG³,GRQ¶WNQRZWKDW,FRXOGSRLQWWR

18

VRPHWKLQJVSHFLILF´²stating reluctance due to the sealed nature of the documents.

19

(Exhibit W8, at p. 42.) However, the TREDs in In re Rodriguez were already in the public

20

domain. (Exhibit W8, at p. 49.)

21

8. E fforts to A void Brady Responsibilities and Place O nus for Discovery

22

Decisions on the Judiciary

23

One of the most alarming aspects of how the OCSD (and the OCDA) have

24

addressed Brady responsibilities related to jailhouse informants¶ records and files retained

25

by the OCSD, has been the effort to shift their responsibility to the judiciary. The

26

approach, simply stated, is to view disclosure determinations as a burden that only needs to

27

be met if backed into a judicial corner. The realization that follows from the study of

28

Rodriguez²the rare case where an informant is specifically identified and counsel adeptly
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1

frames the request triggering the OCSD to bring the records²is that there are scores of

2

cases in which relevant and favorable evidence was never considered for disclosure by

3

either the OCSD or a court.

4

The dialogue in chambers demonstrates a fundamental lack of appreciation for

5

Brady and due process by both the OCSD and its legal representative. The need of the

6

JRYHUQPHQWWRUHOLQTXLVKHYLGHQFHUHJDUGLQJ*DUULW\¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQGKDUGO\ZDV

7

an issue of dispute both in terms of analyzing the pending Massiah issue and the credibility

8

RI*DUULW\7KH75('VLQWKH2&6'¶V possession included Garrity¶V statement on

9

)HEUXDU\WKDWKH³LVDQLQIRUPDQWIRU5LYHUVLGH6R[sic].´(Redacted TRED file

10

for Michael Garrity, attached herein as Exhibit M9.) In 2005, Garrity had been disclosed

11

as a witness, along with his local informant efforts on at least three cases. There was no

12

rational basis for withholding this entry, for instance. There are numerous additional

13

HQWULHVDERXW*DUULW\¶VUROHDVDQLQIRUPDQWincluding an entry stating that he was

14

³5(CLASSED LVL1 AND WILL BE HOUSE IN MOD N. HE IS VERY

15

COOPERATIVE AND HAS APPARENTLY PROVIDED STAFF INFO. HE WAS

16

ADVISED TO NOTIFY STAFF SHOULD HE HAVE ANY PROBS AND IS AWARE

17

3&67$786:,//5(68/7,)352%6&217,18(´ (Exhibit M9, at p. 2.) As will be

18

discussed, this entry shares a striking similarity with entries made in the TREDs of

19

informants, such as Fernando Perez, Oscar Moriel, and Alexander Frosio, created over a

20

GHFDGHODWHULQGLFDWLQJWKDW6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJKDGVHOHFWHG*DUULW\¶VFODVVLILFDWLRQOHYHOWR

21

increase his chances of success as an informant. As with their classification decisions with

22

the other identified informants, Special Handling wished to avoid having Garrity placed as

23

a ³/HYHO´LQPDWHwhich would require him to where a blue band.50

24
25
26
27
28

Although the blue band serves as a warning system for most inmates that the person
wearing the band may be an informant, the prosecution would argue that it did not deter
Rodriguez from talking to Garrity. As will be discussed, Garrity was subsequently
reclassified and placed in a cell next to Rodriguez, who was also in protective custody. Of
course, Level 5 protective custody inmates, on occasion, will make statements to other
Level 5 inmates²as that is the only inmate category with whom they have regular contact.
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1

The responsibility for seeking further disclosure of relevant informant related

2

GRFXPHQWVGLGQRWHQGZLWKWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW. During the in camera hearing,

3

Fouste stated that he had shared a letter with Deputy DA Conway he had written on behalf

4

of Garrity, recognizing his informant assistance within the jail. That letter placed the

5

prosecutor on notice of additional informant work and the reasonable likelihood that Fouste

6

and his unit were in possession of additional information about the services Garrity

7

provided. It does not appear that any efforts were undertaken by the OCDA to ensure that

8

all Brady mandated evidence related to *DUULW\¶VMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVZHUHGLVFORVHG

9

to the defense.

10

9. O ther Disclosure Issues T hat E merged O ut of the Rodriguez

11

L itigation

12

a. T he Re-T rial of Rodriguez

13

Senior Deputy District Attorney Cameron Talley took over the prosecution of

14

Rodriguez in 2006 after the reversal at RodrigXH]¶VVHFRQGWULDOLQ. (Exhibit I1.) As

15

LQGLFDWHG*DUULW\¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVFULWLFDOWRWKHSURVHFXWLRQFDVH and the conviction that

16

followed$FFRUGLQJWR*DUULW\¶VWHVWLPRQ\LQ 1999, he was in custody in the Orange

17

County Jail for possession of narcotics. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.

18

Rodriguez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 98NF2206, Jan. 23, 2006, p. 867, attached

19

herein as Exhibit L1.) Earlier in 1999, Garrity had informed on his cellmate named Juan

20

Huizar who was facing a murder charge. (Exhibit L1, at p. 899; People v. Rodriguez (Cal.

21

Ct. App., Sept. 27, 2007, G036855) 2007 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 7861, p. *11.) After

22

informing in that case, Garrity was moved into a different part of the jail. (Exhibit L1, at p.

23

899.) Sometime after being moved, Garrity gave information to authorities on his new

24

FHOOPDWHZKRVHODVWQDPHZDV³6DOLQDV´ Exhibit L1, at pp. 899-900.) He told prison

25

authorities that Mr. Salinas had snuck drugs into their cell. (Exhibit L1, at pp. 899-900.)

26

As a result of his informing, Garrity was moved into protective custody. (Exhibit

27

L1, at pp. 927-928.) Sometime in May of 1999, Garrity was placed in a cell adjacent to

28

5RGULJXH]¶V Exhibit L1, at pp. 869-870.) Rodriguez was in custody for the murder of
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1

(VSHOHWD$FFRUGLQJWR*DUULW\5RGULJXH]¶VSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJZDVRFFXUULQJDURXQGWKH

2

time he and Garrity were housed together. (Exhibit L1, at p. 887.) Their cells were at a

3

nearly 90-degree angle, so they could face each other and speak. (Exhibit L1, at pp. 870-

4

871.) According to Garrity, he and Rodriguez introduced themselves in the dayroom and

5

hit it off. (Exhibit L1, at p. 872.) Shortly thereafter, Rodriguez began telling Garrity about

6

³DJLUOWKDWJRWNLOOHG´ Exhibit L1, at p. 872.) The following exchange took place on

7

direct examination of Garrity by the prosecutor:

15

Q. What did he tell you about that?
A. That his friend shot the girl.
The Court: Mr. Garrity, you are going to have to speak up a little bit and into
the microphone.
The Witness: All right. Just that his friend shot this girl, the girl, because
VKHZDVSUHJQDQWDQGKHGLGQ¶WZDQWWR pay child support.
Q. By Mr. Talley: And did he say anything else?
A. That he did the planning of it. I mean, the boat. He had lined up a boat
to get rid of the body, and that he was the only one who knew where the gun
was that was used. And all the information, if it got down to it, he would be
the one that, you know, knew what was happening with the gun and all that.
(Exhibit L1, at pp. 872-873.)

16

*DUULW\SURFHHGHGWRJLYHGDPDJLQJLQIRUPDWLRQGHVFULELQJ5RGULJXH]¶VGHPHDQRU

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

17
18

as he talked about EVSHOHWD¶VGHDWK

24

Q. And what did he say about that?
A. They took her out in the boat off of Long Beach. Way out is what he told
me, and they dumped her in the ocean.
Q. Okay. Was he ever laughing about that?
A. He made a gesture, one like - - like, you know, like he held his nose and
like she was going down in the water.
Q. Do you have recollection of whether or not he was laughing to you when
he related this story?
A. Laughing. Smiling a little. He kind of laughed about it. I was looking at
him through the door then. He smiled. (Exhibit L1, at p. 887.)

25

During cross-examination, Garrity testified that he got involved in informing on

19
20
21
22
23

26

Rodriguez because he feared Rodriguez would be let out of jail. (Exhibit L1, at p. 897.)

27

On June 7, 1999, Garrity spoke with two Fullerton Police Department Officers about

28
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1

conversations he had been having with Rodriguez while they were housed together in May

2

and June of 1999. (Exhibit L1, at pp. 919-920.)

3

b. F ullerton Police Department¶V,QLWLDOInterviews with G ar rity

4

and Reports
As indicated earlier, a Fullerton Police Department report documented an interview

5
6

by Detectives Fares and Anthony Sosnowski. However, once the prosecution expressed its

7

intent to call Garrity as a witness, the OCDA provided a copy of the recorded interview

8

from June 7, 1999, and the associated transcript. (Transcript of Interview of Mike Garrity,

9

June 7, 1999, attached herein as Exhibit M1.) In this interview, Garrity told the detectives

10

that Rodriguez had been speaking with him about the murder of Espeleta. Garrity stated

11

that he had been talking to Rodriguez for about a month, and had received statements from

12

him about the Espeleta murder five or six times. (Exhibit M1, at pp. 13-14.) The

13

detectives met with Garrity at least three times in 1999 about the conversations he was

14

having with Rodriguez, and collected notes made by him at least as many times. 51 The

15

transcript of the first interview between Fullerton Police and Garrity was introduced at the

16

2006 re-trial of Rodriguez. (Exhibit N1, at pp. 33-34.)
Earlier in the interview, Garrity stated that he had obtained statements from another

17
18

GHIHQGDQWFKDUJHGZLWKPXUGHUQDPHG³-KXH]DU´SHUWKHWUDQVFULSW ([KLELW0DWS 

19

Garrity provided those statements to the Anaheim 3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQWDQGWKHVXVSHFW¶V

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

$WWKHSUHWULDOKHDULQJWRH[FOXGH*DUULW\¶VWHVWLPRQ\WKHSURVHFXWRUUHIHUUHGWRWKUHH
interviews between the police and Garrity²although Defendant Wozniak was only able to
obtain the original interview³0U7DOOH\ Likewise, to reiterate, the only subject matter
the People wish to introduce at trial is the subject matter contained within the first
interview, not the second two interviews. . . . The additional two interviews the People are
not asking to have introduced.´ (RHSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Hearing to Exclude Garrity¶s
Testimony), Jan. 5, 2006, pp. 33-34, emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit N1.)
According to two reports written by Sean Fares on the subject, his interactions with Garrity
comprised of three recorded meetings, dated June 7, 1999, June 15, 1999, and September
16, 1999, and also a collection of notes (written by Garrity) from Confidential Informant
#2 on June 21, 1999. (Exhibit O1.)
51
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1

name was actually Juan Huizar. (Exhibit M1, at p. 6.) While looking through the

2

paperwork, which included notes about conversations with Rodriguez, Garrity stated that

3

the other materials were DERXWKLV³VHQWHQFHUHGXFWLRQ´ (Exhibit M1, at p. 12.)

4

Additional questions led to further details about the matters on which he was

5

LQIRUPLQJ*DUULW\VWDWHG³,LQIRUPHGRQDJX\WKDWVPXJJOHGPHWKDPSKHWDPLQH.´

6

(Exhibit M1, at p. 25.) He then obtained and shared statements on Huizar. Garrity was

7

then placed in protective custody. (Exhibit M1, at p. 26.) Seemingly suggesting that he

8

FRXOGJHWDGGLWLRQDOLQIRUPDWLRQ*DUULW\VDLG³+HQU\¶VUHDG\WRVQDS+H¶VJRQQDVQDS

9

+H¶VJRQQDVQDS LQDXGLEOH ´ (Exhibit M1, at p. 27.)

10

The investigators responded by delineating specific areas of inquiry for Garrity to

11

focus uponVXFKDVWKHORFDWLRQRIWKHYLFWLP¶VFDUDQGWKHORFDWLRQZKHUHWKHERG\ZDV

12

dumped:

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Sosnowski: But a couple things we¶re gonna want to know, if you, if you
can, uh, solicit it from himXPLVZKHUH¶VWKHFDU0RUHVSHFLILFDOO\WKDQ
just Mexico. Maybe you can get him to tell you that somehow. Anywhere in
Mexico, you know, what town, city. Um, maybe something a little more
specific about where he duPSHGWKHERG\<RXNQRZ\RX¶UHVD\LQJLW¶VDW
Long Beach but where? (Inaudible). Next to a boat? Did they take it out in
the ocean? How far? Um, you know, something more along those lines.
(Exhibit M1, at p. 32, emphasis added.)
They returned to tKHWRSLFODWHULQWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQDQGDGGHGWR*DUULW\¶VOLVWRI
inquiries for the informant to focus on with Rodriguez, including finding out how and
where the victim died:
Sosnowski: And, uh, if you could, if you could solicit those couple things
that we asked you, specific.͒
Garrity: That car, where it is and . . .
Sosnowski: Yeah, specifically where it is.
Garrity: . . . where¶s the body.
Sosnowski: And if you know (inaudible) know a little bit more about how,
did she die.
Fares: How did she die?
Sosnowski: How they did it and where. (Exhibit M1, at p. 36.)

28
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1

The detectives also instructed Garrity on specific time frames when he should speak to

2

Rodriguez, such as after court appearances, because those were times he would be most

3

likely to speak about his case:

9

)DUHV<HDK<HDK0D\EH,¶OOMXVWXKFRPHE\ODWHQH[WZHHNXK\RX
know, just . . .
*DUULW\+H¶VGXHLQFRXUW7KDW¶GEHWKHWLPHOLNHDIWHUKHJHWVEDFNIURP
court.
Fares: Okay.
Garrity: That day after that.
Fares: He seemed to talk more though after he got back from court?
Garrity: Yeah. He breaks out with a lot of things and then he puts himself in
it (inaudible.). (Exhibit M1, at p. 37.)

10

Additionally, the detectives wanted the information in writing, with a date and time placed

11

on each note:

4
5
6
7
8

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Sosnowski: And if you can, as he tells you things, like you were before . . .͒
Fares: Jot them down.
Sosnowski: . . . mean, and not just jot them down but could you put a date on
them?
Garrity: Sure.
Sosnowski: You know what day each day is?
Garrity: (Inaudible) calendar (inaudible)͒
Sosnowski: Yeah. Write the date on it. And then, um, actually if, you
know, date and time and then what he's actually saying.
Garrity: Okay. (Exhibit M1, at p. 35.)
c. )DUHV¶5HSRUW5HJDUGLQJ*DUULW\9HUVXVWKH7UDQVFULSW
It DSSHDUVWKDWDWWKHWLPHRI5RGULJXH]¶VILUVW trial, the prosecution was convinced

21

WKDWWKHEHQHILWVRI*DUULW\¶VWHVWLPRQ\DWWULDOwere not worth the accompanying and

22

significant problems, especially ZLWKWKHLUFRUUHFWEHOLHIWKDW5RGULJXH]¶VVWDWHPHQWVZRXOG

23

be admitted at trial. However, studying the report alongside the transcript turned over after

24

the reversal, it is clear what the investigators intended to accomplish. The report falsely

25

projects a clear and unequivocal confession by Rodriguez, while the transcript suggests

26

otherwise. Although the report did not hide the existence of the informant or the fact that

27

the interviews were recorded, in 1999, investigators apparently hoped to discourage the

28
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1

defendant(s) from seeking both the recorded version of the interviews and tKHLQIRUPDQW¶V

2

identity. And considering how the first report described the communications between

3

Confidential Informant 1 and Rodriguez, the prosecution correctly believed the defendants

4

would have little incentive to pursue further disclosures regarding the informant and his

5

recorded conversations with Rodriguez.

6

Additionally, the prosecution knew that the first report also misled by omission. For

7

instance, Fares conveniently left out the obviously critical fact that the confidential

8

informant was a repeat informant, who during his jail stay had provided statements he had

9

obtained from two other inmates, including one charged with murder. Fares¶ statement

10

WKDW³KHVKHIHOWWKLVZDVWKHULJKW WKLQJWRGR´LQFRPLQJIRUZDUGLVUHPLQLVFHQWRIPDQ\

11

self-serving descriptions offered by informants, law enforcement officers, and prosecutors,

12

as discussed throughout this motion. (Exhibit O1, at p. 2.) During the second interview,

13

the detective wrote that the confidential informant ³VWDWHGWKDWWKHRQO\UHDVRQZK\KHVKH

14

was providing this information to the Fullerton Police Department was because he/she

15

WKRXJKWLWZRXOGEHWKHULJKWWKLQJ´52 (Exhibit O1, at p. 3.) As with other cases discussed

16

in the motion, members of the OCDA and law enforcement have understandably

17

recognized that represenWDWLRQVDERXWDQLQPDWH¶Valtruistic motives for informing are far

18

more credible when contradictory evidence is secreted. Without revealing that Garrity was

19

a repeat informant who was also seeking a modification of his sentence, it would have

20

seemed implausible to Defendant Rodriguez that there could have been a viable challenge

21

to the statements²which is exactly what the investigators wanted. Subsequent discovery

22

in fact confirmed that the efforts DWPRGLILFDWLRQLQFOXGHGDPRWLRQLQZKLFKWKH*DUULW\¶V

23
24
25
26
27
28

52

These summaries could have been just as easily spoken by Assistant DA Dan Wagner,
ZKRIDOVHO\ZURWHWKDW)HUQDQGR3HUH]³KDVQRWEHHQJLYHQRUSURPLVHGDQ\UHGXFWLRQLQ
KLVVHQWHQFH´(Exhibit Y2, at p. 40), or 30 years earlier by then Deputy DA James
Cloninger when he wrote a letter to the Utah Department of Corrections on Informant
&RFKUXP¶VEHKDOIH[SODLQLQJWKDW³0U&RFKUXPKDVQHYHUHYHQKLQWHGRUVXJJHVWHGWKDW
his testimony in the murder cases in question was contingent upon his receiving some
EHQHILWIURPODZHQIRUFHPHQW´ ([KLELW4DWS 
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1

attorney wrote thaW³0U*DUULW\KDVDOVREHHQDPRGHOLQPDWHZKLOHLQFXVWRG\+HKDV

2

aided with several matters of jail security providing information to Deputy Foust [sic] of

3

the Special Handling Department. Mr. Garrity has also provided information relevant to

4

several pending cases, as well.´ (Notice of Motion to Modify Sentence, People v. Michael

5

Garrity, Super. Ct. Orange County, Nos. 88CN00966, 96CM05651, 96CF1973, filed Nov.

6

15, 1999, p. 3, attached herein as Exhibit K10.)

7

But perhaps the most egregious of the omissions was the decision by the detective to

8

describe Garrity later obtaining additional information from Rodriguez without including

9

the fact that this only came after law enforcement instruction that was in clear violation of

10

statutory and constitutional provisions.
10. H enry Rodriguez: Massiah and 4001.1(b) V iolations

11
12

The law prohibiting jailhouse informants from eliciting statements from charged

13

defendants, as detailed by the Supreme Court of the United States in Massiah v. United

14

States, has been described in other sections of this motion. Significantly, the California

15

legislature created a statutory prohibition on such conduct, as well. Responding to the

16

jailhouse informant scandal in the late 1980s, Penal Code section 4001.1, subdivision (a),

17

was passed and became effective on January 1, 1990. Subdivisions (b) and (c) state the

18

following:

19
20
21
22

(b) No law enforcement agency and no in-custody informant acting as an
agent for the agency, may take some action, beyond merely listening to
statements of a defendant, that is deliberately designed to elicit incriminating
remarks.
(c) $VXVHGLQWKLVVHFWLRQDQ³LQ-FXVWRG\LQIRUPDQW´PHDQVD person
described in subdivision (a) of Section 1127a. (Pen. Code § 4001.1.)

23

Section 1127a describes an in-FXVWRG\LQIRUPDQWDV³DSHUVRQRWKHUWKDQDFRGHIHQGDQW

24

percipient witness, accomplice, or coconspirator whose testimony is based upon statements

25

made by the defendant while both the defendant and the informant are held within a

26

correctional institution.´ (Pen. Code § 1127a.)

27
28
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1

*DUULW\ZDVXQDUJXDEO\DQ³LQ-FXVWRG\LQIRUPDQW´6HYHUDOVWDWHPHQWVPDGHE\WKH

2

detectives in the recorded interview of Garrity show that the detectives blatantly violated

3

section 4001.1(b) by aiding and abetting Garrit\WR³WDNHVRPHDFWLRQ, beyond merely

4

listening to the statements of a defendant, that is deliberately designed to elicit

5

LQFULPLQDWLQJUHPDUNV´ (Pen. Code § 4001.1(b).) The prohibited action involved the

6

detectives not only encouraging Garrity to elicit statements, but also guiding the types of

7

questions that Garrity should ask Rodriguez. As discussed, they delineated specific areas

8

of inquiry for Garrity to focus upRQVXFKDVWKHORFDWLRQRIWKHYLFWLP¶VFDUDQGWKH

9

location where the body was dumped. (Exhibit M1, at p. 32.) They returned to the subject

10

ODWHUDVNLQJLI*DUULW\³could solicit those couple things´DERXWWKHORFDWLRQRIWKHERG\

11

how she died, and how the murder was accomplished. (Exhibit M1, at p. 36.) Also

12

discussed above, the detectives even introduced ideas about the best time to try to extract

13

additional information. (Exhibit M1, at p. 37.)

14

According to the police report²Defendant Wozniak does not have a copy of the

15

transcript of subsequent interviews²just seven days later Garrity reached out to the

16

detectives, and in an interview described how the victim was killed and where her body

17

was likely to be found, as well as the possible location of the vehicle²in literally perfect

18

response to the requested Massiah violation of the detectives. (Exhibit O1, at p. 3.) The

19

fact that the prosecution team hoped in 1999 to never disclose the actual interviews with

20

Garrity is demonstrated by another report by Detective Fares, dated September 21, 1999.

21

The report, which also referred to Garrity as Confidential Informant #1, and stated that

22

³[w]e informed Confidential Informant #1 that we came down to speak to him/her at

23

his/her request and that we did not ask him/her to do anything for the Fullerton Police

24

Department regarding this case´ (Exhibit O1, at p. 5.) Nothing could be further from the

25

truth, though EXWIRUWKHDSSHOODWHFRXUW¶VUHYHUVDO RIWKHFRQYLFWLRQLQ5RGULJXH]¶VILUVW

26

trial, this inconsistency would have never been revealed.

27

The blatant willingness of detectives to direct Garrity in violation of constitutional

28

and statutory prohibitions²and then mislead overtly and by omissions² would be more
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1

stunning if it were not for the wide array of informant misconduct that has occurred in this

2

county for decades. Yet, the brazenness of their actions and the lack of accountability

3

SURYLGHPRUHHYLGHQFHWKDWPHPEHUVRIWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶VRIILFHDQGORFDOODZ

4

enforcement operate without any fear that they will face consequences for violating the

5

Sixth Amendment or Brady.

6
7

11. Brady V iolation
Obviously, prosecution teams willing to either blatantly violate discovery provisions

8

or invent false legal justifications for the concealment will not thoughtfully analyze their

9

own conduct to determine whether their investigative actions are discoverable under Brady.

10

However, legal violations by the investigators in Rodriguez were unquestionably

11

discoverable per Brady²and not just in Rodriguez, but in every case where F ares and

12

Sosnowski served as investigators since the date of the interview. The prosecution

13

hoped and believed that they had a confession from Rodriguez that was sufficient to prove

14

the case²and they would have but for the court of aSSHDO¶VUXOLQJ2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKH

15

conduct of the police, if revealed, included a patently improper effort to direct the

16

informant to obtain information in violation of the law. As discussed, the opportunity to

17

introduce additional inculpatory statements was likely determined not to be worth the price

18

of exposing significant governmental misconduct. Members of the prosecution team

19

perhaps foresaw the possibility of getting the worst of both worlds. For instance, a court

20

may have elected to exclude the statements to Garrity, while allowing the questioning

21

about the efforts to boldly and illegally obtain evidence against Rodriguez.

22

6LJQLILFDQWO\WKHLQYHVWLJDWRUV¶FRQGXFWLQYLRODWLQJ Massiah and Penal Code

23

section 4001.1, subdivision (b); covering up that effort; and authoring misleading

24

statements created a career-long disclosure requirement of their conduct under Brady.

25

Certainly, every defendant whose case had been investigated by these detectives is entitled

26

to know about their actions under Brady. The failure to either appreciate the significance

27

of this conduct or care enough about protecting the due process rights of defendants to

28

disseminate the evidence to defendants offers further corroboration of why the death
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1

penalty cannot be fairly imposed in this county. It appears very unlikely that the

2

prosecution took even the minimum step of entering the detectiveV¶ misconduct in the

3

2&'$¶VBrady file for each of the investigators. This seems a particularly remote

4

possibility because by no later than 2002, Sosnowski was hired as an investigator by the

5

OCDA, and by no later than 2009, he had become a Supervising Investigator for the

6

department. (Manzer, Orange County Authorities Looking for Suspect in Kidnapping Case

7

at Long Beach Motel, Long Beach Press-Telegram (Dec. 17, 2009); Grand Jury of Orange

8

County, OCDA, An In-Depth Investigation (June 2002),

9

http://www.ocgrandjury.org/pdfs/dainvestigation.pdf.)

10

The investigators solicited, aided and abetted, and conspired with an in-custody

11

informant to violate a statute and the United States Constitution²and then Fares wrote

12

misleading reports regarding those conversations and what was known. It is certainly fair

13

to ask: How many of the hundreds, if not thousands, of inmates were never properly alerted

14

to their conduct that unquestionably involves moral turpitude?

15

12. People v. Gray : A n E xample of a How a Defendant Nearly Died in

16

Prison W ithout E ver Receiving M andated and C ritical Discovery.

17

7ZRZHHNVDIWHU5RGULJXH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQWKHWULDORI1LFN*UD\EHJDQAmong the

18

three charged individuals, the concealment of the recorded contact with Garrity may have

19

been most egregious towards Gray. While a set of unusual events would lead to him to

20

testify against Tovar and receive an extraordinarily reduced sentence, a close look at the

21

evidence and his trial tells of a near-miss; a man who was just DIHZMXURUV¶votes away

22

from dying in prison potentially without ever knowing of critical, withheld discovery.53
It is subject to debate whether the statements by Rodriguez were helpful to Gray²

23
24

and certainly the prosecution would have likely been successful in preventing them from

25
26
53

27
28

As previously discussedLWLVXQFOHDUZKHWKHU)DUHV¶UHSRUWsWKHUHFRUGLQJVRU*DUULW\¶V
notes (Garrity Correspondences, dated Aug. 20, 1999, People v. Rodriguez, attached herein
as Exhibit N9) were discovered to Gray.
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1

being admitted. Nonetheless, the statements of Garrity are worth reviewing from the

2

perspective of Gray. Gray was charged with two counts of special circumstances murder

3

and conspiracy to commit murder. The statements that Rodriguez made to Garrity may

4

have seemed unhelpful to Gray. Rodriguez told Garrity that Gray helped Tovar load the

5

body of the deceased victim up on the boat. (Exhibit M1, at p. 8.) Garrity also stated that,

6

according to Rodriguez, Gray helped dump the body after Tovar had killed her. (Exhibit

7

M1, at p. 8. *UD\HYHQSXUSRUWHGO\KHOSHGGLVSRVHRI(VSHOHWD¶VFDULQ0H[LFR Exhibit

8

M1, at S 1RQHRIWKLVHYLGHQFHWKRXJKGLUHFWO\VXSSRUWHG*UD\¶VJXLOWIRUWKHFKDUJHV

9

of conspiracy to commit murder or the murder of Espeleta²and the failure of Rodriguez to

10

state in his purported statement information showing that he aided and abetted in the killing

11

LQGLFDWHGKHZDVLQQRFHQWRIWKHPRVWVHULRXVFKDUJHV,Q*DUULW\¶VLQWHUYLHZ7RYDUZDV

12

described as the one who shot Espeleta. (Exhibit M1, at p. 9.) And it was Rodriguez who

13

allegedly helped Tovar plan and prepare for the murder. (Exhibit M1, at p. 17.) Rodriguez

14

decided to get the boat so that they could dispose of the body in the ocean. (Exhibit M1, at

15

p. 17.) Rodriguez accompanied Tovar to Home Depot and gave him the weights. (Exhibit

16

M1, at p.  $GHVFULSWLRQRIWKHHYHQWVWKDWGLGQRWGHPRQVWUDWH*UD\¶VVKDUHG intent to

17

kill.

18

From the prosecution¶VSHUVpective, there was certainly no tactical benefit to turning

19

over the recordings. But for Tovar, the recordings and reports related to Garrity could have

20

been introduced to establish that members of the prosecution had purposefully violated the

21

law by directing a Massiah violation, and created misleading reports to cover up those

22

violations.

23

The failure to turn over the recordings to Gray is particularly concerning

24

considering that some of the jurors in his case apparently voted to convict him of special

25

circumstances murder. If there had been unanimity, Gray would have just completed his

26

sixteenth year of prison, and would have died there²ineligible for parole.

27
28

But for a string of unforeseen events that worked to his enormous benefit, Gray, like
far too many others discussed in this motion, would have apparently never been informed
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1

that the prosecution withheld evidence of the unlawful efforts of investigators to obtain

2

evidence against his co-defendant. Is it speculative that the prosecution team would have

3

never shared their improper actions? Not at all. If tKHUHYHUVDORI5RGULJXH]¶VFDVH had not

4

occurred, the prosecution team was clearly never going to turn over the discovery. What

5

about Richard Tovar, the next defendant to be discussed? He is serving a sentence and is

6

ineligible for parole. Yet even after the reversal in Rodriguez, and the use of Garrity at

7

trial, it is nearly certain that the OCDA still did not turn over the mandated discovery

8

discussed herein to Tovar. T hey certainly have had enough time to take action; the

9

reversal in Rodriguez occur red twelve years ago.

10
11

13. Richard Tovar²Still Undisclosed M isconduct?
,Q7RYDU¶VWULDO5RGULJXH]ZDVVHWWRWHVWLI\IRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ$VGLVFXVVHGLQ

12

KLVRSHQLQJWKHSURVHFXWRURXWOLQHGWKHFRQWHQWRI5RGULJXH]¶VDQWLFLSDWHGWHstimony

13

against Tovar. (People v. Tovar (Cal. Ct. App., June 30, 2003, G028242) 2003

14

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 6458, p. *6.) However, on the day that he was set to testify,

15

Rodriguez asserted his right against self-incrimination and declined to take testify against

16

Tovar. (Id. at p. *5.) A motion for mistrial was filed by Tovar, and was granted by the

17

MXGJHZKRH[SUHVVHGFRQFHUQRYHUWKHMXURUV¶DELOLW\WRVHWDVLGHZKDWWKH\KHDUGDERXW

18

5RGULJXH]¶VWHVWLPRQ\ Id. at p. *6.) The case was ultimately retried, and Tovar was

19

convicted and sentenced to life without possibility of parole.

20

3ULRUWR7RYDU¶VILUVWWULDOWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGDOUHDG\FRQYLFWHG5RGULJXH]DQG

21

FRPSOHWHG*UD\¶VWULDOZKLFKXOWLPDWHO\GHDGORFNHG7KHVWDWHPHQWVDWWULEXWHGWR

22

Rodriguez were clearly damaging to Tovar, as 5RGULJXH]¶VVWDWHPHQWVZHQWGLUHFWO\WR

23

7RYDU¶VPRWLYHIRUWKHFULPH Exhibit M1, at p. 9.) They also indicated that Tovar

24

actually shot Espeleta, dumped her body in the ocean, and took her car to Mexico. (Exhibit

25

M1, at pp. 5, 8-9.)

26

For the prosecution, just as with Gray, there was no strategical benefit to

27

discovering the recordings and there was a potentially enormous downside²so they chose

28

the course least likely to undermine a conviction. But for Gray, this meant a significant,
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1

missed opportunity to introduce a directed Massiah violation, and the creation of highly

2

misleading reports. This evidence could have been introduced²without also introducing

3

the hearsay statements of Rodriguez²in order to demonstrate that the prosecution was

4

willingly engaged in significant misconduct to obtain convictions. %\WKHWLPHRI7RYDU¶V

5

LQLWLDOWULDO*DUULW\¶VUHFRUGHGLQWHUYLHZVKDG²in all likelihood²been twice concealed.

6

To disclose the notes at this trial would have also potentially led to a request for a new trial

7

IRU5RGULJXH]DQGUDLVHGVLJQLILFDQWTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHKDQGOLQJRI*UD\¶VFDVH

8

X V I I. Reminders of a Sullied Death V erdict: T he C ase of T homas Goldstein

9
10

A . People v. Thomas Goldstein
In 2003, five years aftHU7KRPSVRQ¶VH[HFXWLRQ7KRPDV*ROGVWHLQ ³*ROGVWHLQ´

11

was released from prison after serving 24 years in custody for a murder he had always

12

insisted he never committed. The ruling and his release gained national attention and again

13

offered an opportunity for somber reflection about the management of informant evidence

14

by the OCDA. (Broder, Starting Over, 24 Years After a Wrongful Conviction, N.Y. Times

15

(June 21, 2004); Associated Press, Court: Release Man Wrongfully Convicted, Wash. Post

16

(June 31, 2004).) A federal appellate court decision granting habeas review of the case had

17

SURPSWHG*ROGVWHLQ¶VUHOHDVH,WVILQGLQJZDVEDVHGXSRQWKHSHUMXUHGWHVWLPRQ\RI

18

(GZDUG)LQNDQGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VFRQFHDOPHQWRIHYLGHQFHWKDWZRXOGKDYHVKRZQWKDW

19

he was lying. Fink, of course, was the same jailhouse informant whose testimony was

20

critical to the conviction and execution of Thomas Thompson.

21
22

1. Summary of F acts
In 1979, Thomas Goldstein lived in Long Beach. He was 30 years old, and a

23

veteran of the United States Marine Corps. He studied engineering at Long Beach City

24

College. ( Goldstein v. Superior Court (2007) 154 Cal.App.4th 482 [65 Cal.Rptr.3d 90,

25

92], revd. (2008) 45 Cal.4th 218.) Goldstein had no prior convictions and no history of

26

violence. ( Goldstein v. Superior Court, supra, 154 Cal.App.4th 482 [65 Cal.Rptr.3d at p.

27

92]. 2Q1RYHPEHUDKRPLFLGHRFFXUUHGDIHZEORFNVIURP*ROGVWHLQ¶V/RQJ

28

Beach apartment. There was no evidence that Goldstein and the victim ever interacted or
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1

had any contact. (Ibid.) On November 10, 1979, another shooting occurred near

2

*ROGVWHLQ¶VDSDUWPHQWEXLOGLQJ An eyewitness to the second shooting claimed to have

3

DOVRVHHQWKHJXQPDQLQWKHHDUOLHUKRPLFLGHHQWHU*ROGVWHLQ¶VDSDUWPHQWEXLOGLQJ (Ibid.)

4

The eyewitness was Loran Campbell ³&DPSEHOO´ . (Ibid.) No forensic evidence linked

5

Goldstein to the homicide. (Ibid.)

6

Long Beach police showed Campbell a series of photographs, including one of

7

Goldstein. (Ibid.) Campbell initially said he did not recognize anyone in the pictures.

8

None of them matched the description he gave of the gunman. (Ibid.) An officer focused

9

&DPSEHOORQ*ROGVWHLQ¶VSKRWRDQGDVNHGLIWKDWZDVWKHLQGLYLGXDO&DPSEHOOVDZ

10

&DPSEHOOUHSOLHGWKDWLW³ZDVSRVVLEOHEXWKHZDVQRWFHUWDLQ´ (Ibid.) In the police report,

11

DGHWHFWLYHZURWHWKDW&DPSEHOOVDLG³7KDWORRNVOLNHWKHPDQ ,¶PQRWVXUHDQG,¶PQRW

12

SRVLWLYHEXWWKDWORRNVOLNHKLP´ (Ibid.) %DVHGRQ&DPSEHOO¶VVXSSRVHGLGHQWLILFDWLRQ

13

Goldstein was arrested on November 16, 1979. (Ibid.) Campbell identified Goldstein as

14

the shooter at his murder trial. (Ibid.)

15

Following his arrest, Goldstein was taken to the Long Beach City Jail. Two days

16

after his arrest, Goldstein was housed in the same cell as Edward Fink. (Ibid.) Fink

17

WHVWLILHGWKDW*ROGVWHLQWROGKLPKHZDVLQMDLOEHFDXVHKH³VKRWDPDQLQDGLVSXWHRYHU

18

PRQH\´ (Ibid.) Fink also testified he received no benefit for working cooperating with

19

the police and testifying against Goldstein. (Ibid.)

20

B. Goldstein Released A fter 24 Y ears in Prison: Goldstein v. H arris

21

In August of 2002, Magistrate Robert N. Block held an evidentiary hearing in

22

connection with a writ of habeas corpus filed by Goldstein. (Id. at p. 93.) At this hearing,

23

Campbell recanted his identification of Goldstein, and the magistrate found his recantation

24

credible. (Ibid.) 7KHPDJLVWUDWHIXUWKHUIRXQGWKDW³,WLVUHDGLO\DSSDUHQWWKDW)LQNILWVWKH

25

profile of the dishonest jailhouse informant that the Grand Jury Report found to be highly

26

active LQ/RV$QJHOHVDWWKHWLPHRI*ROGVWHLQ¶VFRQYLFWLRQ´ (Ibid.) On December 27,

27

2002, a district court adopted the findings of the magistrate, granted the habeas petition,

28

DQGRUGHUHG*ROGVWHLQ¶VUHOHDVHIURPSULVRQ ( Goldstein v. Harris (9th Cir. 2003) 82
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1

Fed.Appx. 592, 593, 595.) In December of 2003, the Ninth Circuit considered an appeal

2

from the district court ruling which granted Thomas Goldstein¶VKDEHDVSHWLWLRQ. On

3

December 4, 2003, the Ninth Circuit affirmed the GLVWULFWFRXUW¶V grant of writ of habeas

4

corpus to Goldstein, and again ordered his release. (Id. at pp. 594-595.)

5

According to Ninth Circuit Court of AppealsWKHPDJLVWUDWH³LVVXHGDWKRURXJKDQG

6

well-UHDVRQHGUHFRPPHQGDWLRQWRWKHGLVWULFWFRXUW´ (Id. at p. 593.) The Ninth Circuit

7

agreed with both the magistrate and trial court, and found merit to every issue raised in

8

*ROGVWHLQ¶VKDEHDVDSSHDO (Ibid.) ,QWKHVHFWLRQRIWKHRSLQLRQWLWOHG³$OORI*ROGVWHLQ¶V

9

KDEHDVFODLPVKDYHPHULW´WKHFRXUWFRQVLGHUHG*ROGVWHLQ¶Vclaims made per Brady v.

10

Maryland, Napue v. Illinois, as well as arguments that trial counsel provided ineffective

11

assistance. (Id. at p. 594.)
Pursuant to BradyWKHFRXUWUXOHGWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQVXSSUHVVHG³FULWLFDO

12
13

LPSHDFKPHQWHYLGHQFH´UHJDUGLQJ(GZDUG)LQNDQG/RUDQ&DPSEHOOWKH³RQO\WZR

14

ZLWQHVVHVOLQNLQJ*ROGVWHLQWRWKHPXUGHU´ (Ibid.) The prosecution did not disclose that

15

Fink had made an agreement with law enforcement, under which Fink would receive

16

sentencing consideration in exchange for his testimony against Goldstein. (Id. at p. 593.)

17

)LQNZDVWRUHFHLYHD³UHGXFHGVHQWHQFHRQJUDQGWKHIWFKDUJHDQGDGLVPLVVDORIDSHWW\

18

WKHIWZDUUDQW´ (Ibid.) $PRQJWKH³DEXQGDQWHYLGHQFH´VXSSRUWLQJWKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKH

19

agreement, was a letter from the Deputy Chief Investigator of the Long Beach Police

20

'HSDUWPHQWWRWKH/RV$QJHOHV'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶VRIILFHUHTXHVWLQJWKDW)LQNUHFHLYHD

21

reduced sentence in his grand theft case. (Id. at pp. 593-594.)54

22
23
24
As to Campbell, the prosecution failed to turn over evidence that investigators were
impermissibly suggestive during a photo lineup. (Id. at p. 594.) Also, officers told
Campbell that he did not need to clarify his identification after he testified at trial, even
though Campbell expressed concern to them that he may have only recognized Goldstein
from a meeting they had before the murder Goldstein was charged with had even occurred.
(Ibid.)
54

25
26
27
28
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1

7KHFRXUWKHOGWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQ RI)LQN¶VIDOVHWHVWLPRQ\YLRODWHG

2

*ROGVWHLQ¶VGXHSURFHVVULJKWVXQGHU Napue v. Illinois. (Id. at p. 594.) The court ruled that

3

WKHSURVHFXWLRQNQHZRUVKRXOGKDYHNQRZQWKDW)LQNIDOVHO\WHVWLILHGDW*ROGVWHLQ¶VWULDO

4

(Ibid.) Specifically, Fink falsely testified that he was not receiving a benefit for his

5

testimony against Goldstein. Fink further testified that he had not received consideration

6

or benefits for his informant work in other cases besides Goldstein, which was also untrue.

7

(Ibid.) LasWO\WKHFRXUWKHOG*ROGVWHLQ¶VWULDOFRXQVHOSURYLGHGineffective assistance of

8

counsel. (Ibid.) Trial counsel failed to interview Campbell, the lone eyewitness in the

9

case, before trial. (Ibid.) The Ninth Circuit agreed with the district court that there could

10

be no tactical basis for deciding not to interview Campbell, especially in light of the fact

11

WKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VRWKHUPDLQZLWQHVVZDVD³QRWRULRXVMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQW´ (Ibid.)

12

X V I I I. T he Return of M ar k C leveland

13

With the previously discussed internal investigation into the 2&'$¶V misuse of

14

witness Mark Cleveland in 1989²concurrently documenting evidence related to his

15

credibility²it would have seemed that the agency would never again contemplate his

16

return as an informant. But within the OCDA, the perpetually dominating objective of

17

winning has strangely caused history to repeat itself, with no lessons learned.

18

In 2008, Mark Cleveland returned to custody after being arrested on a warrant for a

19

Third Strike case, based upon driving under the influence with priors. Shortly after

20

entering the jail, he returned to the only work that could shorten his sentence. Cleveland

21

reported obtaining admissions from five more charged defendants. In an interview with

22

detectives in one of those cases, Cleveland reflected that over the years, defendants had

23

pled guilty simply knowing that he had informed on them. (Transcript of Interview of

24

Mark Cleveland in People v. Sandoval, Apr. 6, 2009, p. 6, attached herein as Exhibit Q1.)

25

But that type of impact on the criminal justice system is only appropriate and fair if the

26

prosecution has also shared evidence that is relevant to the credibility of the informant.

27
28

2IFRXUVHRQFHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPVWRRNSRVVHVVLRQRIWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶VWDWHPHQWV
obtained by Cleveland, they were required to discover those statements thirty days before
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1

the trial date per Penal Code section 1054. It appears that in at least three of the cases,

2

VRPHRUDOORI&OHYHODQG¶VUHOHYDQWZULWLQJVDQGLQWHUYLHZVZHUHQHYHUWXUQHGRYHU,n the

3

cases where he was identified as having given statements, there were then varying levels of

4

Brady discovery turned over²further corroborating the lack of strict discovery compliance

5

related to informants, which has infected the OCDA for decades.

6
7

A . People v. Jonathan Aguilar Sandoval and People v. Moises F lores
1. Summary

8

On a weekday afternoon in June 2008, a two-door vehicle with faded paint was seen

9

driving south on Durant Street. ( People v. Jonathan Aguilar Sandoval (Cal. Ct. App., Apr.

10

30, 2014, G047431) 2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 3110, p. *2.) The occupants of the

11

vehicle exchanged insults with a group of four or five males sitting outside an apartment

12

building. ( Id. at p. *3.) The group included the eventual victim, Gerardo Cisneros

13

³&LVQHURV´ , a member of the Krazy Proud Criminals (³KPC´) criminal street gang. One

14

RUPRUHSHUVRQVVKRXWHG³.3&´7KHYHKLFOHFDPHWRDKDOWDQGDUHDUSDVVHQJHUH[LWHG

15

but quickly re-HQWHUHGZKHQ&LVQHURV¶JURXSJDYHFKDVHRQIRRW7KHYHKLFOHGURYHDZD\

16

Cisneros and one other companion sat down on some stairs. ( Id. at pp. *3-4.)

17

About ten minutes later, a hooded young man later identified as Moises Arnaldo

18

Flores ³)ORUHV´ , a Logan Street gang member, with a long handgun walked up the street.

19

(Id. at pp. *4, *6.) Flores stopped where Cisneros and his friend were seated, and fired

20

several shots at them. ( Id. at p. * &LVQHURV¶FRPSDQLRQHVFDSHGDQG&LVQHURVZKRKDG

21

been hit by the gunfire, stumbled up and across the street. Flores followed him briefly, but

22

then retreated.

23

A gray car then appeared and stopped next to another vehicle. ( Id. at p. *5.) The

24

occupants of the two vehicles talked. An eyewitness who knew Sandoval as a fellow

25

student at the same high school saw Sandoval exit the car carrying a gun. Sandoval ran

26

toward Cisneros as Cisneros was crossing the street. Sandoval approached him, fired five

27

shots, and ran back to the gray car. The eyewitness did not see Sandoval at school in the

28

days following the shooting. When he returned, VKHRYHUKHDUGKLPWHOOLQJDIULHQG³:H
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1

NLOOHGD&KDQJR´ Ibid. $WWULDODGHWHFWLYHH[SODLQHGWKDW³&KDQJR´ZDVDGLVUHVSHFWIXO

2

WHUPLQ6DQGRYDO¶VJDQJIRU.3&JDQJPHPEHUV&LVQHURVGLHGDWWKHKRVSLWDOIURPKLV

3

gunshot wounds. (Ibid.)

4

A gang expeUWH[SODLQHGDWWULDOWKDW6DQGRYDO¶VJDQJ%DUULR6PDOO7RZQ ³BST´)

5

allied itself with the Logan Street criminal street gang, and that BST and Logan Street were

6

in the midst of gang warfare with KPC. ( Id. at p. *3.) KPC claimed Durant Street as its

7

territory, just west of the territory Logan Street claimed. (Ibid.)

8

Sandoval was interviewed by law enforcement about the shooting. ( Id. at p. *6.)

9

He initially claimed he had been picked up from school on the day of the shooting, then

10

later said he had been on foot in the area, and finally admitted he had been walking on

11

Durant Street with two cousins when they heard gunshots. (Ibid.) 6DQGRYDO¶VFRXVLQ

12

denied she had been with him on the day of the shooting. (Ibid.)

13

A jury convicted Sandoval of street terrorism and murder, with a special

14

circumstance finding that he intentionally killed his victim for a criminal street gang

15

purpose. (Ibid.) The jury also found true two enhancements: that he vicariously

16

discharged a firearm in a shooting by a gang member, and he committed the offense for the

17

benefit of a criminal street gang. The trial court sentenced him to 25 years to life on the

18

murder count, plus a mandatory consecutive 25 years to life term for the gang firearm use

19

enhancement. ( Ibid.) The trial court also imposed a 10-year concurrent term on the gang

20

enhancement and a two-year concurrent middle term on the active gang participation

21

conviction. (Id. at pp. *6-7.)

22

On appeal, Sandoval challenged the sufficiency of the evidence to support his

23

murder FRQYLFWLRQWKHQDWXUHRIWKHJDQJ¶VSULPDU\DFWLYLWLHVDQGZKHWKHUKHNQHZRIKLV

24

JDQJ¶VFULPLQDOFRQGXFW Id. at p. *7.) He also argued that section 654 barred the

25

concurrent term the trial court imposed on his street terrorism conviction, and that, having

26

committed the offense at age 17, the 50 years to life sentence was cruel and unusual

27

punishment. (Id. at pp. *2, *19.) Sandoval also argued, and the Attorney General

28
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1

conceded, that the judgment must be modified to strike the 10-year gang enhancement

2

given imposition of the 25 years to life gang firearm enhancement. ( Id. at p. *28.)

3
4

2. &OHYHODQG¶V5ROHLQ People v. Sandoval
Deputy DA Alison Gyves ³*\YHV´ and later former Deputy DA Jerry Schaffer

5

³6FKDIIHU´ , received important information about Cleveland, and his motivation for

6

providing information to the prosecution. In an e-mail to Gyves, dated April 2, 2009,

7

&OHYHODQG¶VDWWRUQH\.HQQHWK0RUULVRQ ³0RUULVRQ´ described what Cleveland believed

8

he could offer and what he was looking for in reWXUQ0RUULVRQZURWHWKDW³>P@\FOLHQWLV

9

in custody and is seeking substantial consideration to resolve his own non violent matter.

10

3OHDVHOHWPHNQRZLI\RXDUHLQWHUHVWHG´ (-mails dated April 2, 2009, and April 6, 2009,

11

attached herein as Exhibit R1.) The prosecutor and the SAPD were apparently quite

12

interested. On April 6, 2009, Gyves confirmed that investigators interviewed Cleveland

13

SAPD Detectives David Rondou and Julian Rodriguez arrived at the jail and interviewed

14

Cleveland. (Exhibit R1; Exhibit Q1.)

15

3. 6$3'¶s Interview of C leveland

16

On April 6, 2009, detectives Rodriguez and Rondou interviewed informant

17

Cleveland. At the time of the interview, Cleveland said he ZDV³FHOOHGXSZLWKWKLVJX\

18

Jonathan . . . Sandoval, and he just talks to me [Cleveland] every day. We just do laps in

19

the dayroom, and he just runs every--KH¶VUXQHYHU\WKLQJHYHU\WKLQJE\PH´ ([Kibit Q1,

20

at p. 29.) However, before depicting what Sandoval had purportedly confessed to

21

Cleveland, Cleveland clarified that SandRYDOZDV³QRW/RJDQ+H¶V6PDOO7RZQ<RX

22

JX\V>ODZHQIRUFHPHQWRIILFHUV@WKLQNKH¶V/RJDQ´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 6.) Additionally,

23

WZRRI6DQGRYDO¶VFRXVLQVDUHIURP.3& DULYDOJDQJ DQGZHUHVXSSRVHGWRMRLQ6PDOO

24

Town. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 32.) However, they did not. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 33.) Hence, there

25

was tension between Sandoval and his two cousins. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 33.)

26

According to Cleveland, between 3:00 and 3:30 PM, Sandoval, who was wearing a

27

black hooded sweater, approached a group of six individuals. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 33, 35,

28

39.) Five were standing/posting-XSDQGWKHVL[WKRQHRI6DQGRYDO¶VFRXVLQVZDVVLWWLQJ
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1

(Exhibit Q1, at pp. 33- 6DQGRYDOWROGWKHP³µ<RXEHWWHUUXQPRWKHUIXFNHUV¶´

2

(Exhibit Q1, at p. 33.) SandovDO¶VFRXVLQJRWXSWRUXQZKHQ6DQGRYDOVKRWKLPILYHWLPHV

3

in his back with a .357. (Exhibit Q1, DWS 6DQGRYDO¶VFRXVLQ³µUDQOLNHDERXWWHQIHHW

4

but he dropped. He fell down, uh, face first by a trash Dumpster [sic @WKDW¶VULJKWWKHUH´

5

(Exhibit Q1, at p. 34. $WWKDWSRLQW6DQGRYDO³WRRNRII´DQGJRWULGRIWKHILUHDUP

6

(Exhibit Q1, at pp. 34, 39.) Sandoval lives two blocks away. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 39.)

7

Sandoval did not explain to Cleveland how Sandoval arrived, who Sandoval was with, or

8

how Sandoval left. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 34-35.)

9

Sandoval was arrested and interviewed on October 28, 2008. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 29.)

10

During the TXHVWLRQLQJRI&OHYHODQGWKHLQIRUPDQWVWDWHGWKDWGXULQJ6DQGRYDO¶VLQWHUYLHZ

11

he became scared because the interrogating officers mentioned that there were witnesses or

12

³µVRPHFORVHG-FLUFXLW79DQGVWXII¶´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 31.) According to Cleveland,

13

Sandoval thought that his other KPC cousin may be one of the witnesses against him.

14

(Exhibit Q1, at pp. 36-37.) At that point, Sandoval admitted to being there. (Exhibit Q1, at

15

S &OHYHODQGSULHG³µ<RXGLGQ¶WGRWKDW¶´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 31.) Sandoval replied,

16

³µ<HDK,IXFNLQJWROGWKHP,ZDVWKHUHEXW,GLGQ¶WKDYHDQ\WKLQJWRGRZLWKLW,MXVWsaw

17

ZKDWKDSSHQHG¶´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 31. 7RZKLFK&OHYHODQGUHVSRQGHG³µ2KLVWKDW

18

ULJKW"¶µ7KDW¶VDSUREOHPEURWKHU¶µ:KDWGLG\RXWHOOWKHP"+RZGLG\RXH[SODLQ

19

WKDW"¶´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 31.) Sandoval also explained the alibi scenario that he laid out to

20

the officers. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 31.) Cleveland wrote notes about his conversations with

21

Sandoval. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 42.)

22

During the April 6, 2009 interview, Cleveland also discussed his informant history.

23

:KHQDVNHG³+DYHyou ever talked to any other law enforcement people regarding stuff

24

OLNHWKLV"´&OHYHODQGUHVSRQGHG³,QWKHSDVW"<HDK´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 2.) Cleveland

25

elaborated,

26
27
28

A. I have the whole nine yards--you know, I--,¶YHGRQHWKLVEHIRUHDQG,¶YH
done it, I guess, apparently well enough that all--every--in every case that I
was involved in back in the 70s and 80s--this goes back to Cecil Hicks and
when, uh, uh Rick King, and then now Rackauckas and all that shit. So I
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know all those--back in those days, right, when they were D.A.s. But the
problem with that is then technically I . . .
Q1. Sure.
A. GLGQ¶WGRDQ\WKLQJ6R,JHW>sic] burned. I made their case in their
WULDOWRJHWWKHSOHDWKDWWKH\ZDQW7KH\GRQ¶WKDYHWRWDNHLWWRWULDODQd
WKHQ,GRQ¶WJHWDQ\WKLQJLQUHWXUQIRULWEXWLILWKDGQ¶WEHHQIRUWKDW
LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWWKHODZ\HU¶VOLNH³)XFNPDQLIWKLVJX\WHVWLILHVWRWKLV
\RX¶UHIXFNHG´³2ND\:HOOIXFN,¶OOVLJQ´
Q1. 6RZKDW\RX¶UHVD\LQJLV\RX--\RX¶UHZLOOLQJWR testify?
A. Well sure.
Q1. You just--\RXMXVWZDQWWRNQRZZKDW¶VZKDWEHIRUH\RXJHWWKHUH"
A. %XW,FDQ¶WNQRZZKDW¶VZKDW,XQGHUVWDQGWKDWWRR
Q1. Exactly.
A. Because-EHFDXVHWKHQWKH\¶UHJRQQD--the first thing the defense is gonna
VD\³:KDWDUH\RXJHWWLQJIRUWKLV":KDWKDYHWKH\SURPLVHG\RXIRUWKDW´
and-DQG,ZDQWWRKRQHVWO\EHDEOHWRVD\³QRWKLQJ´ Exhibit Q1, at pp. 45.)55

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

The interview also included a fascinating turn into the cases of People v. Leonel

Vega and People v. Moises Cabrera. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 16-17.) The special
circumstances murder conviction in Vega was vacated in 2014 after evidence emerged in
the Dekraai litigation of significant concealment of evidence pertaining to Informant Oscar
Moriel. During testimony in that matter, Detective Rondou attempted to minimize his
interest in using informants, as well as his role in the Vega investigation. (Exhibit C, at pp.

18

3720-3723, 3938- +HVWDWHGDWRQHSRLQW³,GRQ¶WZRUN&,¶V,GRQ¶WZRUN

19

LQIRUPDQWV7KDW¶VQRWDQ\WKLQJ,¶PJRRGDW .´ (Exhibit C, at pp. 3938-3939.) During

20
21
22

his interview of Cleveland, Rondou demonstrated a greater interest in utilizing informants
and a more advanced skill set than his testimony in Dekraai suggested, as he brought Vega
³'RZQHU´ DQG&DEUHUD ³7D]´ LQWRDQRWKHUZLVHXQUHODWHGLQYHVWLJDWLRQ

23

Q2. How do you--how do you--how do you feel about Downer?

24
25
26
27
28

55

The conversation between Cleveland and the detectives has an eerie similarity to the
conversation between former prosecutor and now retired Judge James Cloninger, and
informant James Cochrum, in which the questioner and his informant engage in knowing
dance in which they signal to each other that the informant will mislead the jury about the
true motivations for providing assistance.
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24

A. ,GRQ¶WKDYHDQ\XKXK«
Q2. /HW¶VFXWWRWKHFKDVHPDQ1RVHQVHLQSOD\LQJJDPHV:RXOG\RXWHOO
on him?
A. Yeah. If-if the situation was right.
Q2. The situation is right.
A. You know what I mean then right away?
Q2. Sure.
A. Yeah.
Q2. And you know what I mean.
A. Yeah.
Q2. Situation is right.
A. Yeah.
Q2. Would he talk to you?
A. Uh, if he was in the right position to be able to talk to me, he would.
Q2. The question would be, would you get in the right position?
A. 8KKH¶VLQDQRWKHUVHFWRU
Q2. 2K:RXOGKHZULWHDNLWH«>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@"
A. 1R1R+HZRXOGQ¶WZULWHDNLWHQRWKLQJ OLNHWKDW+H¶VJRWD'«
Q2. On his face?
A. No--ZHOORQKLVIDFH\HDKKLVKHDG<HDK,FDQ¶WUHPHPEHULILWZDVRQ
his neck or I think on his face, maybe.
Q2. :H¶UHWDONLQJDERXWWKHULJKW'RZQHUULJKW"
A. <HDKWKHRQHWKDW¶VJRWWKHNH\IRU--KH¶VWKH--KH¶VWKHPDLQUHSIRUWKH
whole place here--for all the homies. Matter of fact Delhi runs a lot of this.
All the reps in my sector are from Delhi.
Q2. Like who?
A. Uh, Taz [phonetic spelling] [unclear].
Q2. Uh-huh.
A. Uh, [unintelligible].
Q2. Would he talk to you?
A. Huh?
Q2. Will Taz talk to you?
A. Oh, he sent--he was sending me kites. He thought I was a homie. He
JRHV³)XFN\RX¶UHIURPWKHKRRG´6HHKHUH¶VZKDWKDSSHQHG,Q,JRW
parole. Uh, I-I moved in. I went to work I had a pest control business.
(Exhibit Q1, at pp. 16-17.)

25

:KHQ&OHYHODQGFRPPHQWHGRQ5RQGRX¶VDPD]HPHQWRI&OHYHODQG¶Vknowledge of

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

26

the case5RQGRXWROG&OHYHODQG³7KHUH¶VQRDPD]HPHQWEXGG\ 7KHUH¶VQRWKLQJ\RX¶UH

27

JRQQDVD\KHUHWKDW¶VJRQQDDPDze us. :H¶YHEHHQGRZQWKLVURDGDIHZWLPHVWRR´

28

further exemplifying a person who has experience in dealing with informants. (Exhibit Q1,
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1

at p. 30, emphasis added.) Moreover, Cleveland also said he had information on another

2

³KLJKSURILOHFDVH´IRUan inmate named James Marr, whose case is discussed in further

3

detail below. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 7, 23- ,QDGGLWLRQLQWKH³HDUO\V´&OHYHODQGstated

4

that he ³ZDVLQWKH-the holding cell with a guy that had just robbed a sergeant of the Orange

5

CouQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWULJKWKHUH7KH\MXVWEURNHLQKLVKRXVHDQGJRWDOOKLVJXQV

6

DQGVWROHDOOWKDW´ Exhibit Q1, at p. 8.) Cleveland assisted the officers in finding those

7

stolen firearms. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 8-9.) While in state prison, CleYHODQG³ZRUNHGZLWK´D

8

Lieutenant Hubert. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 13.) On other occasions, Cleveland provided

9

information to Deputy Tutaj and Deputy Reyes. (Exhibit Q1, at p. 13.) Additionally,

10

&OHYHODQGWROG6HUJHDQW%DNHUDERXW³DQRWKHUELJFDVH´DERXWZKLFK&OHYHODQG¶Vcellmate

11

happened to confess to Cleveland. (Exhibit Q1, at pp. 64-67.)

12

4. Relevant C ase A ctivity in Sandoval/ F lores A fter the C leveland

13

Interview

14

Gyves made her last appearance on the Sandoval case on March 8, 2010. (Minutes

15

in People v. Sandoval , Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09CF0780, attached herein as

16

Exhibit S1.) The jury trial was continued on that date. (Exhibit S1.) The Sandoval and

17

F lores prosecutions were subsequently re-assigned from Gyves to former Deputy DA Jerry

18

Schaffer. (Exhibit S1.) On April 30, 2010, Schaffer made his first appearance as

19

&OHYHODQG¶VSURVHFXWRULQKLVWZRSHQGLQJFDVHV 0LQXWHVLQ People v. Cleveland, Super.

20

Ct. Orange County, No. 00WF1036, attached herein as Exhibit T1; Minutes in People v.

21

Cleveland, Super Ct. Orange County, No. 08WF0702, attached herein as Exhibit U1.)

22

Schaffer appeared for the first time on May 17, 2010, RQ&OHYHODQG¶V'8,FDVHDQGWKH

23

case was continued on that date. (Exhibit T1.) On June 7, 2010, Schaffer dismissed

24

ClevelaQG¶V³7KLUG6WULNH´FDVHWKDWZDVEDVHGXSRQDIHORQ\IDLOXUHWRDSSHDUSHUPenal

25

Code section 1320.5. (Exhibit U1.)

26

On September 27, 2010, Deputy DA 6FKDIIHUDQG)ORUHV¶FRXQVHO0LFKDHO0ROIHWWD

27

³0ROIHWWD´ , both answered ready for trial. (Minutes in People v. Moises F lores, Super.

28

Ct. Orange County, No. 09CF0780, attached herein as Exhibit V1.) On October 4, 2010,
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1

the case was assigned to the Honorable Richard Toohey. (Exhibit V1.) Schaffer indicated

2

that he might call Cleveland in rebuttal. (RepRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW (Trial), People v. Moises

3

F lores, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09CF0780, Oct. 5, 2010, pp. 2-3, attached herein as

4

Exhibit W1.) It is unclear what statements from Cleveland the prosecutor would have

5

hoped to introduce as Cleveland only spoke with SAPD detectives about conversations

6

with Sandoval²unless Schaffer intended to call Cleveland in the event Flores called

7

Sandoval as a witness. Cleveland did not testify during the case. (Exhibit V1.) Flores was

8

convicted of second-degree murder, as well as enhancements, on October 13, 2010.

9

(Exhibit V1.) On December 3, 2010, Flores was sentenced to 40 years to life. (Exhibit

10

V1.)

11

Whether Schaffer disclosed ( &OHYHODQG¶VUHFRUGHGLQWHUYLHZ(2) his informant

12

background document in the D$¶V2&,,ILOHRU(3) the fact that the prosecutor dismissed

13

RQHRI&OHYHODQG¶V7KLUG6WULNHFDVHVEHIRUHWULDOLVXQNQRZQWR'HIHQGDQW:R]QLDN56

14

Deputy DA Brett Brian took over the prosecution of Sandoval from Schaffer, and made his

15

first appearance on the case on August 8, 2011. A discovery receipt confirms that Brian

16

discovered the SAPD interview of Cleveland, as well as his informant background, to

17

6DQGRYDO¶VGHIHQVHFRXQVHO. (Discovery Receipt in People v. Sandoval , dated November

18

14, 2011, attached herein as Exhibit X1.) However, the date of the discovery receipt is

19

November 14, 2011. If this was the very first discovery of the materials, it is unclear why

20

there was a 19 month delay in providing the materials, in view of the requirement under

21

Penal Code sHFWLRQWKDWDGHIHQGDQW¶VVWDWHPHQWVEHWXUQHGRYHU30 days before

22

trial, with several trial dates being set before the discovery date. (Exhibit S1.) On the

23

other hand, prosecutor Brian, unlike so many others discussed in this motion, ultimately

24

followed his discovery obligation and turned over &OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOH LQ6DQGRYDO¶V

25

case, which is replete with Brady information. (Exhibit X1.)

26
27
28

)ORUHV¶DSSHOODWHFRXQVHOWROG$WWRUQH\6DQGHUVWKDWVKHWXUQHGRYHUFlores¶FDVHILOH to
)ORUHV¶PRWKHU)ORUHV¶PRWKHr told an OCPD investigator that she was unable to locate
any materials related to the case.
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1

Flores, though, was also entitled to the interview of Cleveland and his informant

2

background as well, per Penal Code section 1054.1. Whether he obtained these items is

3

unclear, but it makes little sense that Flores would have received the Cleveland discovery

4

before Sandoval²particularly when Cleveland described statements made to him by

5

Sandoval, not Flores. (See generally Exhibit Q1.)

6

The OCII file does not shed any light on this issue of what discovery was given to

7

Flores. There are inexplicably no additional entries in the file since 1989, despite the slew

8

of informant efforts by Cleveland and knowledge of those efforts by the prosecutors.

9

Additionally, toward the end of the OCII index file there are letters from Cleveland,

10

including one directed specifically to Schaffer. (Exhibit R, at p. 43.) Again, whether the

11

correspondence was disclosed iVXQNQRZQWKRXJKSURSHUPDLQWHQDQFHRI&OHYHODQG¶V

12

OCII file should have made it easy to figure that out.

13

Based upon the fact that Deputy DA Brian turned over the recorded interview with

14

Cleveland and the OCII file of Cleveland well DIWHU)ORUHV¶WULDOit is questionable whether

15

Flores received the recorded interview and OCII file of Cleveland before the conclusion of

16

his trial.
B. People v. Timothy H urtado (12Z F0144/14C F0012)

17

1. Summary of C harges

18
19

In 2010, Timothy Hurtado, Noel Hurtado, and Ilene Hurtado, were charged via

20

complaint with the August 16, 2007 murder of 23-month-old Dartanian Hurtado.57 (Coker,

21

Noel Lynn Hurtado, Ti mothy 6H\PRXU+XUWDGRDQG,OHQH,UHQH+XUWDGR,QGLFWHGLQ¶

22

Beating Murder of 23-Month-Old F amily Member, OC Weekly (July 30, 2012).) On July

23

26, 2012, the defendants were indicted by a grand jury on charges of murder (Pen. Code §

24

187(a)), and child assault causing death (Pen. Code § 273ab). (Minutes in People v.

25

Timothy Hurtado, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0144, attached herein as Exhibit

26
27
28

57

Timothy, Noel, Ilene, and Dartanian will be referred to by their first names to avoid
confusion.
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1

Y1; Minutes in People v. Noel Hurtado, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0144,

2

attached herein as Exhibit Z1; Minutes in People v. Ilene Hurtado, Super. Ct. Orange

3

County No. 12ZF0144, attached herein as Exhibit A2.) Timothy was additionally charged

4

with dissuading a witness from testifying (Pen. Code § 136.1(a)(1)). (Exhibit Y1.) On

5

September 13, 2013, Timothy filed a demurrer to the allegations, which the court

6

subsequently granted. (Exhibit Y1.) All three charges against Timothy Hurtado were

7

dismissed on January 3, 2014, and re-filed the same date. (Exhibit Y1.) A 995 motion to

8

dismiss the indictment was brought by Noel Hurtado, but was denied. (Exhibit Y1.)

9

On November 21, 2014, each of the defendants resolved the case for a sentence of

10

12 years. (Exhibit Z1; Exhibit A2; Minutes of Timothy Hurtado, Super. Ct. Orange

11

County, No. 14 CF0012, attached herein as Exhibit A3.) Each pled guilty to an amended

12

count of Penal Code section 273a, subdivision (a), and a related enhancement of Penal

13

Code section 12022.7, subdivision (d), was made, unopposed, and granted. (Exhibit Z1;

14

Exhibit A2; Exhibit A3.) The prosecutor at the grand jury and at the time of the pleas was

15

Senior Deputy District Attorney Howard Gundy. (Exhibit Y1; Exhibit Z1; Exhibit A2;

16

Exhibit A3.)

17
18

2. Summary of F acts
On August 16, 2007, Dartanian Hurtado was brought to the emergency room by his

19

PRWKHU1RHO+XUWDGRDQGPDWHUQDODXQW,OHQH+XUWDGR 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW (Grand

20

Jury), People v. Hurtado, Jul. 26, 2012, p. 5, attached herein as Exhibit B2.) Doctors tried

21

to resuscitate Dartanian, but he was declared dead 26 minutes later. (Exhibit B2, at p. 31.)

22

7KHFDXVHRIGHDWKZDVEOXQWKHDGWUDXPDZKLFKFDXVHGWKHFKLOG¶VEUHDWKLQJDQG

23

heartbeat to stop. (Exhibit B2, at p. 57.) Forensic analysis showed extensive injuries on

24

'DUWDQLDQ¶VERG\ Exhibit B2, at pp. 44-45.) Based on the injuries, an expert testified that

25

this was a classic case of battered child syndrome. (Exhibit B2, at p. 59.) A child abuse

26

pediatrician testified that based on medical records and emergency room reports, Dartanian

27

had been physically abused for the past year before he died. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 72-73.)

28
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1

During the ensuing investigation, statements were taken from the mother, Noel; the

2

aunt, Ilene; and Timothy Hurtado, the 16-year-old brother of the two women and uncle to

3

the victim. Timothy admitted to inflicting some of the abuse. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 5-6.)

4

Noel admitted to knowing about prior abuse and Ilene denied any knowledge. (Exhibit B2,

5

at p. 6)

6

Anaheim PD Sergeant Bryan Janocha ³-DQRFKD´ , then a homicide investigator,

7

testified about his interrogation of Timothy Hurtado on August 17, 2007. (Exhibit B2, at p.

8

114.) Timothy told Janocha that Dartanian vomited a lot, he would fall in the shower, and

9

had seizures. (Exhibit B2, at p. 199.) Timothy stated that he was tasked with bathing the

10

child and disciplining the child, and he would hit the child on the buttocks with a belt on a

11

regular basis to discipline him. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 121-122.) On the morning of

12

'DUWDQLDQ¶VGHDWK7LPRWK\SXW'DUWDQLDQLQWKHVKRZHUEHFDXVH'DUWDQLDQKDGSDVVHGRXW

13

(Exhibit B2, at p. 122.) Timothy told Dartanian to stand still and not to move, and if he did

14

move, Timothy would hit him with a belt. (Exhibit B2, at p. 125.) Dartanian fell forward

15

and struck his right eye on the shower ledge. (Exhibit B2, at p. 123.) Timothy also told

16

Janocha about a number of falls and accidents on different days and times before Dartanian

17

died. (Exhibit B2, at p. 124.) Timothy stated that other than flicking Dartanian on the

18

mouth on occasion, he never hit him on the head. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 124, 199.) After the

19

interrogation, Timothy asked to call his sister Ilene. Over speakerphone, a female voice

20

DGYLVHG7LPRWK\WR³VWD\TXLHW´ Exhibit B2, at p.  7LPRWK\UHSOLHG³2ND\,GLGQ¶W

21

WHOOWKHPVKLW´ Exhibit B2, at p. 128.)

22

Ilene and Noel told ER doctors that Dartanian had fallen down some stairs a day or

23

two before. (Exhibit B2, at p. 5.) Ilene told Anaheim Police Investigator John Duran that

24

Dartanian had sustained a head injury the previous day, and that when she picked up

25

Dartanian he was limp and having difficulty breathing. (Exhibit B2, at p. 142.) Ilene told

26

a social services investigator that said she had not seen any bruising on Dartanian prior to

27

leaving for work that morning. (Exhibit B2, at p. 95.) Ilene stated that that Dartanian was

28

a lethargic child who would not play, did not eat, would pick at his skin, was clumsy, and
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1

bruised easily. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 97-98.) Dartanian lived with his mother Noel from six

2

months of life to the end, and Noel was supposed to be his primary caretaker. (Exhibit B2,

3

at p. 108.) Anaheim Police Department Detective Elizabeth Faria ³)DULD´ , the lead

4

officer on the case, testified about her interview of Noel, who gave conflicting accounts of

5

WKHPRUQLQJRI'DUWDQLDQ¶VGHDWKDQGZK\KHKDGSK\VLFDOLQMXULHVRQKLVH\HDQGERG\

6

(Exhibit B2, at pp. 156, 172-173.) Noel told Anaheim Police Department Patrol Officer

7

Long Cao that the child had fallen down five steps the day before. (Exhibit B2, at p. 22.)

8

Timothy and Noel were arrested in November 2010, and Ilene was arrested a month

9

later. (Noel Lynn Hurtado, Timothy Seymour Hurtado and Ilene Irene Hurtado Indicted in

10

¶%HDWLQJ0XUGHURI-Month-Old F a mily Member, supra.)
3. M ar k C leveland T estifies at the H urtado G rand Jury

11

At the grand jury proceeding, Mark Cleveland testified that he met Timothy

12
13

Hurtado at the Orange CouQW\0HQ¶V-DLO(Exhibit B2, at p. 183.) Cleveland had been

14

charged with four prior strikes: two residential burglaries in 1989, another residential

15

burglary in 1990, and a felony DUI and hit and run in 1999. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 184-185.)

16

Cleveland expODLQHGWKDWKHZDVD³IHORQRQWKHUXQ´DIWHUKHPDGHEDLODQGDEVFRQGHGLQ

17

the 1999 DUI case. In April 2008, Cleveland was arrested in Mexico, and faced three

18

strikes and a felony failure to appear with three more strikes. He faced 50 years to life in

19

prison. (Exhibit B2, at p.  &OHYHODQGWHVWLILHGWKDWKHLQLWLDOO\ZDQWHGWR³SURYLGH

20

information to somebody [Timothy] who was requesting some illegal help and with

21

TXHVWLRQVRQKLVFDVH´ Exhibit B2, at p. 190.) He stated that he was never promised

22

consideration for cooperating in this case, but that he was an informant in two additional

23

cases58 and he was not given consideration those either. (Exhibit B2, at p. 190.) Cleveland

24
25
26
27
28

58

Cleveland testified:
Q. Okay. How about any other extra cases, did you provide any
information on any other cases?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. How many other cases?
A. Two additional cases.
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1

had pled to the charges prior to his testimony and received six years state prison and credit

2

for time served, and was currently on community probation. (Exhibit B2, at p. 191.)

3

Cleveland stated that he had called Gundy on the phone on several occasions about

4

this case, and Gundy always directed Cleveland to contact the investigator or a detective

5

³EHFDXVH,WROG\RX,DPQHYHUJRLQJWRZULWHDQ\WKLQJGRZQDQG,DPQRWJRLQJWR

6

UHPHPEHULW´ Exhibit B2, at p. 192.) The grand jury proceeding was the first time

7

Cleveland and Gundy met in person. (Exhibit B2, at p. 191.)

8
9

Cleveland testified that he and Timothy met in a protective housing unit in Orange
&RXQW\¶VPDLQMDLOLQ1RYHPEHURIZKHUH&OHYHODQGZDVKRXVHGGXHWRKLV

10

FRRSHUDWLRQZLWKWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW Exhibit B2, at p. 193.) The two men were

11

housed together in mod-C, with Timothy housed in cell 13 and Cleveland in cell 14

12

upstairs in the top tier. They shared the same day room at the same time. (Exhibit B2, at p.

13

193.) &OHYHODQGFODLPHG³ZHJRWWREHFRPHIULHQGV´DQG³ZHZRXOGKDYHFRQYHUVDWLRQV

14

that led to ultimately questions about his case and legal questions, and how he should do

15

FHUWDLQWKLQJV´ Exhibit B2, at pp. 193-194.)

16

According to Cleveland, Timothy confessed to him on December 21, 23, and 28,

17

2010. (Exhibit B2, at p. 196.) Cleveland started taking notes of every day that they had

18

WKRVHFRQYHUVDWLRQV³VRWKDW,ZRXOGEHDEOHWRSXWLQVRPHNLQGRIDQRUGHUZKHQHYHU,

19

ZURWHXSDVWDWHPHQW´ Exhibit B2, at p. 196.)

20

The alleged confession was that Timothy; both sisters; and his sister Ilene¶V

21

husband, Mike Guerrero, all struck the baby over a period of months. (Exhibit B2, at p.

22

194.) Timothy gave Cleveland the following account of August 6, 2007:59

23
Q. Okay. Were you given consideration for that information?
A. No.
Q. Okay.
A. They are still, one is completed where WKH\GLGQ¶WXVHPHDQGWKHRWKHU
one is still pending. (Exhibit B2, at pp. 190-191.)

24
25
26
27

Cleveland apparently misspoke or was mistaken since Dartanian died on August 16, not
August 6.
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He said when I took the baby into the bathroom, he was screaming and
crying, and it used to always piss me off, and it used to make me mad, I
FRXOGQ¶WVWDQGWKHEDE\DQGLWXVHGWRPDNHP\VLVWHUVPDGDVZHOO7KDW¶V
when we would hit him whenever he would cry. He said, I struck the baby,
and he goes, to my surprise the baby started shaking, started bleeding out of
his mouth. Had a convulsion, like a convulsion or something. I said, what
did you do then? He said he took like a nasal thing that you clean out the
EDELHVZLWKDQGKHWULHGWRVXFNEORRGRXWRIWKHEDE\¶VPRXWK Exhibit B2,
at p. 195.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

After that, Ilene took Dartanian to the hospital, and he left through the back of the house,

8

jumped over a fence, and split. (Exhibit B2, at p. 195.)

9

Cleveland wrote a statement about 7LPRWK\¶V purported confession and mailed

10

some versions of it to Gundy. (Exhibit B2, at p. 196.) Cleveland contacted Detective

11

Faria, Investigator Bob Taft, and Sergeant Larson of OCSD Special Operations. (Exhibit

12

B2, at p. 196.) Faria interviewed Cleveland in on April 14, and then again on June 26.

13

(Exhibit B2, at p. 196.) Cleveland testified that they returned and re-interviewed him

14

EHFDXVHDFFRUGLQJWRWKHLQYHVWLJDWRUV³>W@KH\KDGORVWWKHILUVt VWDWHPHQWLWZDVQ¶W

15

downloaded correctly, so she had to come and re-LQWHUYLHZPHDJDLQ´ (Exhibit B2, at p.

16

196.)

17

Other inmates then told Timothy that Cleveland was a snitch. (Exhibit B2, at p.

18

 ³<HDKGRQ¶WWDONWR&OHYHODQGKHZLOOVQLWFKKHZLOOWHOODXWKRULWLHV´ Exhibit B2,

19

at p. 197.) Timothy began yelling at Cleveland from his cell EHORZ³,KHDU\RXDUHD

20

IXFNLQJVQLWFKDQGHYHU\ERG\LVWHOOLQJPHWKDW,VKRXOGQ¶WKDYHWDONHGWR\RX$QGWKDW

21

you are going to tell them everything that we talked about. That you are going to tell

22

authorities. And you are going to snitch on me and P\VLVWHUV´ Exhibit B2, at p. 198.)

23

Larsen and Bob Taft moved Cleveland into mod-A for his protection. (Exhibit B2, at p.

24

 ,Q-XQH7LPRWK\ZDVPRYHGLQWRWKHVDPHKRXVLQJDUHD³E\PLVWDNH´ Exhibit B2,

25

at p. 199.) Cleveland contacted Gundy: ³,FRQWDFWHG\RX>*XQG\@DQGPDGH\RXDZDUHRI

26

the fact that they had Mr. Hurtado located in my housing area. You indicated that you

27
28
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1

ZHUHFRQFHUQHGDQGVDLGWKDW\RXZHUHJRLQJWRSODFHDFDOOWRVKHULII¶VGHSDUWPHQWDQG

2

correct the problem, or see what \RXFRXOGGR´ Exhibit B2, at p. 199.)

3

2Q$XJXVWRU&OHYHODQGZDVZDONLQJE\7LPRWK\¶VFHOOZKHQ7LPRWK\

4

struck Cleveland in the face, grabbed him by the neck, and pulled Cleveland into his bars.

5

(Ibid 7LPRWK\WROG&OHYHODQG³,DPJRLQJ WRNLOO\RX\RXIXFNLQJVQLWFK´ Exhibit B2,

6

at p. 200.)

7
8
9

4. F ailure to Disclose E xculpatory E vidence
During the Dekraai hearings, Gundy railed against WKH³YLOH´³RXWUDJHRXVFODLPV´
of intentional wrongdoing made against prosecutors and members of local law

10

enforcement. (Exhibit C, at p.  +HVWDWHGWKDW³,WKLQNIRUDGHIHQVHDWWRUQH\WRVLW

11

here and to say that because that the prosecution and the other person sitting on the other

12

VLGHRIWKLVWDEOHGRHVQ¶WDJUHHZLWKWKHPWKDWVRPHKRZWKat is evidence that we don¶t

13

know what we are doing; we can¶t be trusted, that is absolutely outrageous. It is

14

ULGLFXORXV´ ([KLELW&at pp. 3195-3196.) But, of course, the allegations made in this

15

case and Dekraai have nothing to do with two sides simply looking at events differently.

16

The germane question is whether the OCDA can convince defendants and their counsel to

17

shut their eyes to what has been plainly happening again and again: evidence being held

18

back not because of negligence, but to gain a tactical advantage.

19

Gundy, like Murphy, claimed there is no reason for the prosecution not to be

20

trusted. But the words could not be aligned with what was being learned during the

21

Dekraai hearings. For instance, this refrain did not slow even after it was found out that

22

the defendant he most recently put on death row, Alberto Martinez, did not obtain

23

informant discovery to which he was entitled, as discussed begining at page 698. His

24

fellow homicide prosecutor, Michael Murray, who had the Martinez case before Gundy,

25

admitted that he intended to withhold informant evidence. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4784-4785.)

26

As he repeatedly decried the allegations and the notion that his colleagues were not

27

trustworthy, Gundy must have felt secure that at least he had been scrupulous in complying

28

with discovery responsibilities in cases where he had worked with informants. Of course,
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1

in People v. Hurtado, Gundy knew that his use of a jailhouse informant triggered Brady

2

obligations to the defendants and disclosure obligations in presenting evidence to a grand

3

jury²if evidence existed.

4
5

Moreover, in Berardi v. Superior Court (2007), 149 Cal.App.4th 476, the Court of
Appeal discussed these responsibilities, when a prosecutor seeks an indictment:

21

Because the grand jury is expected to act independently and prevent
unwarranted prosecutions and yet must rely on the prosecution to present the
evidence without participation by the defense, the prosecution is statutorily
required to inform the grand jury of the existence of material exculpatory
evidence. If the prosecution fails to comply with its disclosure duty and its
failure undermines the grand jury¶s ability to perform an independent
investigation, this may be a significant indication that the disclosure error
affected the grand jury¶s finding. (See Bank of Nova Scotia v. United States
(1988) 487 U.S. 250, 259 [101 L. Ed. 2d 228, 108 S. Ct. 2369]
>³LQIULQJHPHQW>RIWKHJUDQGMXU\¶s independence] may result in grave doubt
as to a violation¶s effect on the grand jury¶VGHFLVLRQWRLQGLFW´@ People v.
Backus, supra, 23 Cal.3d at p. 393 [presentation of inadmissible evidence
³PD\«FRPSURPLVH>@WKHLQGHSHQGHQFHRIWKHJUDQGMXU\DQGFRQWULEXWH>@
WRWKHGHFLVLRQWRLQGLFW´@ Mouchaourab, supra , 78 Cal.App.4th at p. 435
[due process may be violated if granGMXU\SURFHHGLQJV³DUHFRQGXFWHGLQ
such a way as to compromise the grand jury¶s ability to act independently
and impartially in reaching its determination to indict based on probable
FDXVH´@Sheriff v. F rank (1987) 103 Nev. 160 [734 P.2d 1241, 1245]
[prosecution¶s omission of evidence and other misleading conduct
³µGHVWUR\>HG@WKHH[LVWHQFHRIDQLQGHSHQGHQWDQGLQIRUPHGJUDQGMXU\¶´@
State v. Gaughran (1992) 260 N.J. Super. 283 [615 A.2d 1293, 1297]
>RPLVVLRQRIH[FXOSDWRU\HYLGHQFHPD\FUHDWH³JUDYH. . . doubt that the
Grand Jury¶VGHWHUPLQDWLRQZDVPDGHIDLUO\DQGLPSDUWLDOO\´@ Berardi,
supra, 149 Cal.App.4th at p. 494.)

22

A veteran homicide prosecutor with more than twenty years of experience when

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

23

Cleveland made contact with the prosecution team, Gundy knew that his office maintains

24

an informant index file and he certainly knew how to access it. Gundy also had every

25

reason to believe that Cleveland was a veteran of the informant business. Gundy brought

26

WRWKHJUDQGMXU\¶VDWWHQWLRQWKDW&OHYHODQGZDVKHOSLQJRQWZRRWKHUFDVHV²though, in

27

actuality, Cleveland turned over evidence on five other cases. Of course, Gundy also knew

28

that by merely disclosing to the grand jury that Cleveland was working on other cases
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1

surely would not have supplied facts necessary to permit an intelligent analysis of his

2

reliability.

3

The questions that Gundy, grand jurors, defendants, and defense counsel should

4

KDYHKDGDERXW&OHYHODQG¶VUHOLDELOLW\EHJDQRQWKHIDFHRI&OHYHODQG¶VLQGH[FDUGDQGDUH

5

found throughout the attached paperwork. But not a further word was spoken about

6

&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWLVVXHVQRUDGRFXPHQWIRUZDUGHG7KLVKDUGO\FRXOGEHattributed

7

to negligence.

8
9

There are actually three possibilities of what transpired. The first possibility is that
Gundy examined the documents and decided that disclosure would be damaging to his case

10

and chose instead not to reveal anything. This is the most reasonable and troubling

11

VFHQDULRRIFRXUVH,IKHVDZ³3UREOHP,QIRUPDQW´RQWKHIURQWRIWKHFDUG*XQG\ZRXOG

12

have known there were immediate issues of significant concern. He logically would have

13

read the file to see what else was there and should have been stunned. It would have left

14

him with two options: yank Cleveland as a witness or lay out what was known about his

15

prior conduct and let the chips fall where they may.

16

The second possibility is that Gundy read the first sheet, saw the woUGV³3UREOHP

17

,QIRUPDQW´²or was told there were some problems with him by an investigator or a fellow

18

prosecutor²and went no further. This would hardly support the claim of negligence that

19

he and others hope courts will adopt to label all discovery violations.

20

The third possibility is that Gundy decided to do precisely what the law and the

21

OCII Rules and Regulations instruct him not to do: purposefully avoid looking at the OCII

22

file so that he could avoid his grand jury disclosure and Brady discovery obligations.

23

(Orange County Informant Index Rules and Regulations, attached herein as Exhibit C2.)

24
25
26

Once again, none of these courses of conduct can appropriately be described as
negligence. Each option has, at its core, the effort to gain a significant tactical advantage.
This situation became even more curious after Noel brought a motion challenging

27

the indictment. (Motion to Dismiss Counts 1 and 2 of the Indictment Pursuant to Penal

28

Code Sections 995 and 939.71, People v. Hurtado, filed Jul. 26, 2013, pp. 21-22, attached
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1

herein as Exhibit D2. 1RHODWWDFNHGWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VLQWURGXFWLRQRIVWDWHPHQWVDWWULEXWHG

2

to Noel, through Cleveland, which were introduced seemingly against the other two

3

defendants in the absence of an admonition by Gundy. (Exhibit D2, at pp. 21-22 .)

4

6LJQLILFDQWO\WKHQDPH³0DUN&OHYHODQG´GRHVQRWDSSHDURQFHLQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V

5

opposition in response. 3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQ People v.

6

Hurtado, filed Nov. 8, 2013, attached herein as Exhibit E2.) There is no summary of his

7

WHVWLPRQ\QRUDZRUGUHJDUGLQJHYHQWKHDOOHJDWLRQVZLWKLQ1RHO¶VPRYLQJSDSHUV

8

(Exhibit E2.)

9

TKHFRXUWJUDQWHG7LPRWK\¶VGHPXUUHUGXHWRKLVPLQRUDJHDWWKHWLPHRIWKH

10

indictment, and the case was re-filed. (Exhibit Y1; Exhibit A3.) Shortly thereafter, all of

11

the cases were assigned to Senior Deputy District Attorney Steven McGreevy. (Exhibit

12

Z1; Exhibit A2; Exhibit A3.) McGreevy proceeded by way of preliminary hearing.

13

5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Preliminary Hearing), People v. Ti mothy Hurtado, Super. Ct.

14

Orange County, No. 14CF0012, Apr. 22, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit F2.) This time

15

around, Mark Cleveland was not called as a witness, nor were his statements introduced via

16

Detective Faria, who had who interviewed him. (See generally Exhibit F2.)

17

On July 18, 2014, McGreevy specially appeared for Gundy, and stated that the case

18

had been reassigned to Gundy. (Exhibit A3.) Of course, the disposition hardly resolves

19

the questions or problems in the litigation. For instance, if Timothy was never told about

20

this information prior to his plea, what justification purportedly exists for holding back this

21

information that may have affected his analysis of the resolution?

22

It is also noteworthy that during the Dekraai litigation, there was considerable

23

discussion about the failure of prosecutors to make entries in OCII files, including by the

24

Dekraai WHDPZKLFKGLGQRWWRPDNHDQHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶VILOH$VRIQHLWKHU*XQG\

25

nor any member of his team had made an entry in ClevelaQG¶V2&,,ILOHGHVSLWHLWV

26

requirement per the OCII Rules and Regulations. (Exhibit C2.) *XQG\¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ

27

the Dekraai hearings allowed a refresher course in the subject of the OCII and the policies

28

that guide its use. The fortuitous fact that the Hurtado case was reassigned to him prior to
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1

the close of the hearings would have certainly triggered him to make an entry and allowed

2

him to rectify a number of errors²if they were errors. Did he see the file? Did he speak

3

about the file with Ben Masangkay ³0DVDQJND\´ ? Did Masangkay tell Gundy what it

4

said? If Gundy never revealed the Brady material to the defense at that point, why not?

5

These are all the reasonable and logical questions that should be answered. The

6

most important question may be what answers Gundy could give to these questions that

7

ZRXOGOHDGDFRXUWWRYLHZWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VDFWLRQVDVRWKHUWKDQPRre compelling

8

evidence that the OCDA cannot be trusted to turn over favorable evidence.
C . People v. Mark Jarosik (09H F0875)

9

On May 17, 2009, Mark Jarosik ³-DURVLN´ was arrested on suspicion of sexually

10
11

assaulting his girlfriend Sarah C ³6DUDK´ . ( People v. Jarosik (June 27, 2014, G047949)

12

2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 4658, at p. *2, (hereafter Jarosik).) Jarosik was charged with

13

two counts of forcible rape (Pen. Code § 261(a)(2); counts 1, 3), attempted forcible

14

sodomy (Pen. Code §§ 664(a), 286(c)(2); count 2), and four counts of disobeying a

15

restraining order (Pen. Code § 166(a)(4); counts 5, 9-11). He was later charged with

16

attempted murder (Pen. Code §§ 664(a), 187(a); count 6), and solicitation to commit

17

murder (Pen. Code § 653f(b); count 12). ( People v. Jarosik, supra, 2014

18

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 4658, at p. *1.) The trial court issued a protective order barring

19

Jarosik from contact with Sarah. (Id. at p. *3.) While Jarosik was in a holding cell on June

20

5, 2009, he had a conversation with inmate Timothy Ryan ³5\DQ´ in which he allegedly

21

VROLFLWHG5\DQ¶VKHOSIRUWKHPXUGHURI6DUDK60 (Id. at p. *20.) Jarosik was released on

22

bail the next day. (Id. at p. *3.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

According to Ryan, Jarosik told him WKDWDQDOWHUFDWLRQZLWKD³VWXSLGELWFK´KDGODQGHG
KLPLQMDLOGLVFORVHGWKDWKHKDGD³SUREOHP´FRPSODLQHGKHQHHGHGWRPDNHWKHSUREOHP
JRDZD\DQGZLVKHGDORXGKHFRXOG³JHWULGRI´KLVJLUOIULHQG Id. at p. *20.) Jarosik
DVNHG5\DQ³:HOOVLQFH\RX¶UHLQWRGUXJVGR\RXNQRZ anybody that could kill
DQ\ERG\´(Ibid.) 5\DQDQVZHUHG³/HWPHVHHZKDW,FDQGR´ Ibid.) Jarosik said he
ZRXOGVHQG5\DQDOHWWHUZLWK6DUDK¶VQDPHDQGDGGUHVVEXWKHGLGQRWDQGZDVEDLOHGRXW
the next day. (Ibid.)
60
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1

On June 8, Sarah dropped her children off at school and drove around the corner to

2

get mail from her mailbox. ( Id. at p. *8.) Jarosik ran over to her parked car, met her at her

3

open door, and struck her face and body. Sarah fell to the gutter and Jarosik grabbed her

4

hair and slammed her head repeatedly against the curb. Neighbors intervened and

5

restrained Jarosik until police arrived. ( Id. at pp. *8-9.)
Later, Ryan saw on the news that Jarosik had been bailed out of jail and rearrested

6
7

for attempted murder. ( Id. at p. *21.) Ryan contacted law enforcement about his previous

8

FRQYHUVDWLRQZLWK-DURVLNDQGDUUDQJHGWR³FRQWLQXHWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQ´DERXWKDYLQJ6DUDK

9

murdered when Jarosik was in custody again.61 (Id. at p. *22.) At that point, Jarosik had

10

been charged with rape, attempted sodomy, and attempted murder. ( Id. at p. *19.)
On July 1, 2009, a recorder was secretly placed in a van transporting the two men.

11
12

5\DQH[SODLQHGWKDWLI6DUDKGLHG-DURVLN¶VFDVHZRXOGJRDZD\EHFDXVH³WKHUH¶VQR

13

YLFWLPWKHUH¶VQRZLWQHVVHVWKHUH¶VQRFULPH . . . .´ Id. at pp. *22-23.) Initially, Jarosik

14

responded that he changed his mind about having Sarah killed and just wanted someone to

15

³VHWKHUXS´QRW³WDNHKHURXW´ Id. at p. *23.) Jarosik then made several comments

16

pertaining to the attack against Sarah that took place after Jarosik was bailed out of jail.62

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

61

Ryan contacted a jail sergeant about his encounter with Jarosik and met with law
enforcement on June 10, 2009, and June 15, 2009, to explain his encounter. Ryan claimed
he expected no reduction in his sentence because he only had two months remaining, but
he broached the idea of a reduced probation term or a flight at his own expense instead of a
nine-hour bus ride to Mendocino County where he faced other charges. ( Id. at pp. *21-22.)
An investigator prepared Ryan for his ride on July 1, 2009, in a van with Jarosik, and
instructed KLP³WRFRQWLQXHWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQWKDWZDVDOUHDG\JHQHUDWHGE\0U-DURVLNMXVW
continue the conversation and try not to interrupt him tRRPXFKOHWKLPWDON´(Id. at p.
*22.) During the ride, Jarosik asked Ryan if he had read about him in the papers. Ryan
VDLGKHKDGQRWUHDGDQ\WKLQJDQGVDLG³<RXQHYHUJDYHPHKHUDGGUHVV´ Jarosik replied,
³2KVKLWOHWPHJLYHLWWR\RX´ Ibid.)
³>,@WZDVFRQVHQVXDOIRUPHLWZDVFRQVHQVXDOVH[DQGVKHVDLGVKHZDVEHDWHQ .´
(Id. at p. *23.) ³,ORVWLWPDQZKHQ,ZHQWWKHUHVKHZDVULJKWLQIURQWRIPHDQG,,
went to grab her and she just . . . freaked on me . . . she fell to the ground and hit her head
DQGWKHUHZDVEORRGDQGWKHQ,¶POLNH,¶PGRZQRQWKHJURXQGDOORIDsudden I get
SLFNHGXSDQG,¶POLNHZKDWWKHIXFN´ Id. at pp. *23-24.)
62
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1

(Id. at pp. *23-24.) Finally, Jarosik expressed that he did not want to be in prison until he

2

was 70-years-old and agreed that Sarah needed to be killed before his trial. ( Id. at p. *25.)

3

$WWULDOWKHMXU\KHDUG5\DQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\DQGWKHUHFRUGHGFRQYHUVDWLRQ between

4

Ryan and Jarosik. ( Id. at p. *26.) The jury convicted Jarosik of two counts of forcible

5

rape, attempted forcible sodomy, four counts of disobeying a restraining order, attempted

6

murder, and solicitation to commit murder. ( Id. at p. *1.) The jury found the allegation

7

that Jarosik acted with premeditation and deliberation in committing the attempted murder

8

to be true, and also found he inflicted great bodily injury on the victim under circumstances

9

involving domestic violence. ( Ibid.) The trial court sentenced Jarosik to 31 years to life in

10

state prison. On appeal, Jarosik challenged the sufficiency of the evidence to support the

11

premeditation and deliberation finding, and argued that jail officials violated Massiah when

12

they placed him, Ryan, and a recording device in the van after Ryan disclosed to law

13

enforcement that Jarosik had solicited his ex-JLUOIULHQG¶VPXUGHU ( Ibid.) The appellate

14

court ruled that there was sufficient evidence to support the premeditation and deliberation

15

finding, and that there was no Massiah violation because Jarosik had not yet been charged

16

with solicitation at the time of the recorded conversation. ( Id. at pp. 16, 31.)

17

1. -DURVLN¶V7ULDO7KH(PHUJHQFHRIInformant W itness M ar k

18

C leveland

19

After the close of the defense case, the prosecutor initiated a discussion about

20

calling two additional rebuttal witnesses. Outside of the presence of the jury, Deputy DA

21

Jennifer Walker ³:DONHU´ told the judge that she planned to call Mark Cleveland as a

22

witness. (RHSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW, People v. Jarosik, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

23

09HF0875, October 18, 2012, at pp. 686-687, attached herein as Exhibit G2.) She told the

24

MXGJHWKDW&OHYHODQGZDV³QRWLQFXVWRG\DQ\PRUHEXWKHZDVVRKHKDVDUDSVKHHW,¶YH

25

given all this stuff to defense counsel´ (Exhibit G2, at pp. 686-687, emphasis added.)

26

:DONHU¶VVWDWHPHQWVXJJHVWHd it was highly unlikely that she had given defense counsel all

27

the Brady PDWHULDOWRZKLFKKHZDVHQWLWOHG:DONHU¶VIRFXVRQKDYLQJSURYLGHG

28

&OHYHODQG¶VUDSVKHHWDOWKRXJKFHUWDLQO\LPSRUWDQWZRXOGKDYHEHHQIDUOHVVVLJQLILFDQWLQ
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1

this context than turning over evidence about his extensive history as a jailhouse informant.

2

Walker stated the following:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

This gentleman, Mr. Mark Cleveland, he provided an interview to sheriff
deputies where he was solicited by the defendant to hire someone to kill
Sarah, and he was next to him in a cell from January 13th of 2010 through
February 23 of 2011, and the defendant told him through their friendship
over that year . . . [Jarosik] told Mr. Cleveland that he attacked Sarah and
tried to kill her, and then he got arrested, and then he detailed that he tried to
hire someone in custody to kill her and that he got snitched on, and that he
trusted Mr. Cleveland because they had known each other for such a long
time in their cells and he shared so much with him and he never snitched on
him. (Exhibit G2, at p. 687.)

10

The DA argued that Cleveland should be permitted to testify because it showed that

11

³D\HDUDQGDKDOIWRWZR\HDUV>DIWHU-DURVLNDQG5\DQVSRNH@WKDWKHLVVWLOOKDUERULQJWKH

12

desire to kill Sarah and trying to get another person to do that for him completely negates

13

all of the things that he said about never wanting to kill her, snapping, and being talked into

14

ZKDWKHGLGRQWKDWWDSH´ Exhibit G2, at p. 689.)

15

The judge granted defense attorney Michael MolfeWWD¶VUHTXHVWIRUDQDGPLVVLELOLW\

16

hearing to determine whether Cleveland could testify in rebuttal and whether Cleveland

17

was a percipient witness to statements made by Jarosik. (Exhibit G2, at pp. 692-693.)

18

Cleveland testified at that hearing that he and Jarosik were housed in cells next to each

19

other at Orange County Main Jail beginning on January 13, 2010. (Exhibit G2, at p. 701.)

20

³7KHUHLVQRWUHDOO\DQ\RQHHOVHWKDW\RXFDQWDONWR\RXNQRZH[FHSWIRU\RXUQHLJKERU

21

so we began talking about our cases, our situations, why we are in jail, our life on the

22

VWUHHWVDQGVWXIIOLNHWKDW´ Exhibit G2, at p. 702.) Cleveland said that Jarosik explained

23

WKHFKDUJHVDQGWKHHYLGHQFHDJDLQVWKLPLQFOXGLQJWKHVROLFLWDWLRQWRPXUGHUFKDUJH³+H

24

told me that he still wanted to kill her, and she ruined his life. If I had any connections

25

while I was in Mexico anybody like that when I was over there that I could do that kind of

26

MRE´ Exhibit G2, at p. 704.) Cleveland told Jarosik that he expected to be released soon

27

and would make arrangements once he was released. (Exhibit G2, at p. 706.)

28
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1

Cleveland said that around the previous December, he overheard Jarosik ask another

2

LQPDWHQDPHG:LOOLDP*DUFLDZKHWKHUKHRUDQ\RQHKHNQHZZRXOGEHDEOHWR³ZKDFNKLV

3

gLUOIULHQG´ Exhibit G2, at p. 708.) Cleveland decided to approach law enforcement with

4

WKHLQIRUPDWLRQEHFDXVHKHIHOWKHQRORQJHUKDGFRQWURORYHUWKHVLWXDWLRQ³>:@HKDGD

5

deal. We had an arrangement . . . and now that he was going outside of our arrangement

6

talking to other inmates about doing it, I thought it would be wise to let somebody in the

7

VKHULII¶VGHSDUWPHQWNQRZEHFDXVH,QRORQJHUKDGDQ\FRQWURORYHUZKDWZDVJRLQJRQ´

8

(Exhibit G2, at pp. 708-709.)
2XWVLGHRI&OHYHODQG¶VSUHVHQFHGHfense counsel spoke directly of his suspicions

9
10

DERXW&OHYHODQG¶VLQIRUPDQWKLVWRU\63
Mr. Molfetta: ,VXVSHFWKH¶VDSURIHVVLRQDOVQLWFK
The court: ,¶PVRUU\"
Mr. Molfetta: ,VXVSHFWKH¶VDSURIHVVLRQDOVQLWFK64
The court: Do we have any information as to his informant status?
Mr. Molfetta: 7KDW¶VZKDW,ZDQWWRDVNKLP '8,VGRQ¶WJHWPRYHGLQWR
protective custody. '8,VGRQ¶WJHWFDVHVGLVPLVVHGRQIDLOXUHWRDSSHDURQ
felonies. These are all things I would like to find out from him. (Exhibit G2,
at p. 711.)

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

But Molfetta should not have had to suspect whether Cleveland was a professional snitch,
or find out for the first time during examination of the witness. If Walker had turned over

19
63

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

It certainly appears that Molfetta should have had in his possession an interview with
Cleveland regarding the statements purportedly made by Jarosik, in which Cleveland also
discussed some of his more recent informant efforts. Defendant Wozniak independently
obtained the recorded interview, without the assistance of either the party, trial counsel, or
appellate counsel in these proceedings. Interestingly, during that interview, Cleveland said
WKDWKHKDG³VSHFLDOKDQGOHUV´ZKRLQFOXGHG%HQ*DUFLD+HDOVRPHQWLRQHGJLYLQJ
information to other deputies including Tunstall, Regaddio, and Larson. (Transcript of
Interview of Mark Cleveland in People v. Jarosik, undated, Jul. 15, 2010, pp. 1-2, attached
herein as Exhibit H2.) However, in the hearing to determine whether he would be
permitted to testify in Jarosik, Cleveland denied ever having a handler. (Exhibit G2, at pp.
712-713.)
It appears that Molfetta may have forgotten that Cleveland was named as a potential
rebuttal witness in People v. F lores, discussed above.
64
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1

WKHHYLGHQFHIURP&OHYHODQG¶VOCII file, defense counsel would have been well aware of

2

the fact that Cleveland was an inveterate informant with prior allegations of dishonesty and

3

moral turpitude pervading his informant work. If, miraculously, the Brady disclosures had

4

been made and her opponent had missed it, surely, as an officer of the Court, Walker

5

ZRXOGKDYHSURYLGHGDQLPPHGLDWHDQGDFFXUDWHUHVSRQVHWRWKHFRXUW¶VTXHVWLRQ³Do we

6

have any information on his informant status"´ (Exhibit G2, at p. 711.)

7

When Cleveland returned to the witness stand after the prRVHFXWRU¶VYRLUGLUH

8

defense counsel questioned him about his history of giving informant testimony.

9

&OHYHODQG¶VUHVSRQVHWR0ROIHWWD¶VYHU\ILUVWTXHVWLRQFRXOGKDYHOHGWRDIROORZ-up

10

question that would have decimated his credibility²but only if he had received the

11

necessary Brady materials from the OCII file with which to impeach him.

14

Q. How many times have you testified in court before?
A. $FRXSOHRIPRQWKVDJRLQWKHJUDQGMXU\ZKLFK,¶PQRWVXSSRVHGWRWDON
about, on a homicide case, and that¶VLW. (Exhibit G2, at p. 712, emphasis
added.)

15

That was not it. As discussed supra , Cleveland had testified in People v. Hull in

16

1988. In that matter, Judge Iles found that Cleveland was not credible and a follow-up

17

investigation spurred even more questions. But the response by Cleveland was erroneous,

18

and the prosecutor should have pointed out that fact. Molfetta appeared to be unarmed

19

ZLWKWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQ7KHUHDVRQIRU:DONHU¶VVLOHQFHLVXQNQRZQ

12
13

20
21

Again, if in possession of the OCII file, another response by Cleveland should have
led to important follow up questions:

25

Q. So you have a history, however long it may be, with cooperation with law
enforcement, correct?
A. Well, I was in mainline originally until I came forward with some
informatiRQRQDKRPLFLGHFDVHDQGWKHQWKDW¶VZKHQWKH\SODFHGPHLQ
SURWHFWLYHFXVWRG\DQGWKDW¶VZKHQ,PHW0DUN7KDW¶VZKHQ,ZDVSODFHGLQ
0DUN¶VKRXVLQJDUHD Exhibit G2, at p. 714.)

26

³+RZHYHUORQJ´DFWXDOO\PHDQWZRUNLQJGXULQJSDUWVRIDWOHDVWWZRGHcades.

22
23
24

27

Cleveland should have been immediately confronted with that fact. Again, even if

28
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1

somehow defense counsel had received relevant documents and was unprepared, the

2

prosecutor should never have allowed these responses to mislead the court.

3

The next day, Molfetta brought a motion for mistrial. (Defense Motion for Mistrial,

4

People v. Jarosik, filed October 19, 2012, attached herein as Exhibit I2.) The motion

5

VWUHVVHGWKDW&OHYHODQG¶VWHVWLPRQ\³UHYHDOHGDQRQJRLQJUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKODZ

6

enforcement which includes several attempts at cooperation as well as a homicide case

7

ZKHUHLQWKHZLWQHVVKDVWHVWLILHGLQD*UDQG-XU\SURFHHGLQJ´ ([KLELWI2, at p. 2 ³7KH

8

QDWXUHRIWKDWFRRSHUDWLRQWKHUHDVRQVIRU0U&OHYHODQG¶VDVVLVWDQFHEHLQJDFFHSWHGDQG

9

or rejected, as well as the details of those relationships, are Brady material in that, at a

10

PLQLPXPWKH\ZRXOGDVVLVWLQFURVVH[DPLQLQJWKHZLWQHVV´ Exhibit I2, at p. 2.) This

11

filing appears to confirm that Molfetta did not receive any of the information contained in

12

the OCII file²as the prosecutor would have certainly responded to the motion by stating

13

that Molfetta was already aware of significant information abRXWWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V

14

background, which was contained in the OCII.
Additionally, Molfetta wrote that on October 19, 2012, Walker informed him that

15
16

&OHYHODQGKDGZULWWHQQRWHVDERXWKLVFRQWDFWZLWK-DURVLNDQGWKDW³WKHH[LVWHQFHRIWKHVH

17

QRWHVZDVQRWNQRZQWRWKHGHIHQVHRUSURVHFXWLRQXQWLO2FWREHU´65 (Exhibit I2,

18

at p. 3.) The following day Walker announced that she had decided that she would no

19

longer call Cleveland as a witness. (Exhibit G2, at p. 721.) Perhaps trusting that the

20

OCDA had not purposefully committed a Brady violation, defense counsel added as an

21

explanation to the FRXUWWKDW³LIKH¶VQRWWDNLQJWKHVWDQGWKRVHQRWHVEHFRPHLUUHOHYDQW

22

EHFDXVHKH¶VQRWWDNLQJWKHVWDQG6RWKDWLVZK\P\PRWLRQIRUPLVWULDOZRXOGEHFRPH

23

PRRWLIKH¶VQRWWDNLQJWKHVWDQG´ Exhibit G2, at p. 722.)

24
25
26
The notion that the existence of the notes had just been learned about is inconsistent with
the recorded interview of Cleveland, as he was asked specific questions from the notes he
wrote about his interactions with Jarosik. (Exhibit H2, at pp. 11-12.)
65

27
28
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2. A nother Informant W aiting in the W ings

1
2

Jeremy Bowles ³%RZOHV´ was also identified as a witness that the prosecution

3

inteQGHGWRFDOORQUHEXWWDOLQ-DURVLN¶V case. The prosecutor announced on the same day

4

she withdrew the request to call Cleveland that she was also withdrawing to the request to

5

call Bowles. But for purposes of this motion, the critical issue is not whether the

6

prosecution moves forward with an announced decision to call a witness, but the state of

7

the prosecution¶V discovery for an informant witness prior to the prosecutor changing her

8

mind. The previous day, Walker described what the anticipated %RZOHV¶ testimony, and

9

her statement provided clues about what she had provided to the defense in regards to

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Bowles:
Ms. Walker: Yes, your honor. I have two items. Number one, around
January of 2012, a custody, an inmate named Jeremy Bowles, B-O-W-L-E-S,
who was found guilty today in trial, he¶s another in-custody, was in custody
with the Defendant, and they began talking about what they were in custody
for, and Jeremy knew that the Defendant had been involved in domestic
violence from talk from other inmates. They started talking about the
incident, and the defendant told him he was dating a woman here in Orange
County while he was still technically married back in Chicago, he was
playing both of them, and that he didn¶t feel he raped her because he was
owed sex by the victim, and he said, are you sure he used the word rape, and
he said yes, it wasn¶t rape to him because the victim owed him.
The Court: And this is somebody who has just gone through his own trial?
Ms. Walker: Yeah, he¶s got a record.
The Court: So how are we going to handle that part?
Ms. Walker: Well, I¶d have to -- I don¶t think he has any issues as far as,
well, he needs advisement like. What¶s his name, like Ryan. (Exhibit G2, at
p. 686.)
,WLVQRWFOHDUIURP:DONHU¶VVWDWHPHQWVZKDWLQIRUPDWLRQVKHWXUQHGRYHUIURP
%RZOHV¶³UHFRUG´,IWKHH[WHQWRIWKHPDWHULDOVSURYLGHGWRWKHGHIHQVHDERXW%RZOHV¶
background was a copy of his rap sheet (or even if a more complete set of materials
documenting his criminal history had been turned over) this would have offered a terribly
LQFRPSOHWHSLFWXUHRIWKHPRVWUHOHYDQWDVSHFWRI%RZOHV¶background. As will be
discussed beginning at page 509, Bowles was a well-established jailhouse informant who
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1

had worked with both the Special Handling Unit and the Special Operation Unit of the

2

OCSD.
3. A nalysis of Informant Discovery V iolation

3
4

Perhaps prosecutors and members of the OCDA will view it as fortunate that

5

Cleveland (and Bowles) did not testify at the trial. However, for purposes of this motion, it

6

is irrelevant that the prosecution ultimately decided not to call Cleveland after a calculus

7

that took into consideration the increasing risk that the defense would learn more about the

8

LQIRUPDQW¶VZLWKKHOGEDFNJURXQGDQGWKHVHSDUDWHO\GHWHULRUDWLQJFUHGLELOLW\RI&OHYHODQG

9

as holes in his account appeared.

10

A decision by Walker not to timely turn over Brady evidence, including most

11

QRWDEO\WKHHYLGHQFHLGHQWLILHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,, DQGDYDULHW\RIHYLGHQFHUHOHYDQWWR

12

%RZOHV¶LQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQG LVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSDWWHUQGRFXPHQWHGWKURXJKRXWWKLV

13

motion. The presentation of Cleveland (and Bowles) to the jury would have been

14

exceptionally misleading. The complete breakdown of Brady, in terms of informants, was

15

further highlighted by the fact that defense counsel was apparently not informed that

16

Cleveland had just recently testified in Hurtado.66 Knowledge about the particulars of that

17

testimony would have undercut the notion that the informant just stumbled upon the

18

inculpatory statements of Jarosik by showing that Cleveland had a pattern of alleging that

19

RWKHULQPDWHVUDQGRPO\FRQIHVVHGWKHLUFULPHVWRKLP³7KHUe is not really anyone else that

20

you can talk to, you know except for your neighbor, so we began talking about our cases,

21

RXUVLWXDWLRQVZK\ZHDUHLQMDLORXUOLIHRQWKHVWUHHWVDQGVWXIIOLNHWKDW´ (Exhibit G2, at

22

p. 702.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

66

Of course, it would have mattered little if Gundy or his investigators chose not to make
an entry in Cleveland¶s OCII file about the informant¶s services in Hurtado, if Walker was
either not going to examine the file or discover the Brady material from the file once she
saw it.
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1

The following timeline of Cleveland¶V recent informant activity would have been

2

available to defense counsel for cross-examination of Cleveland, had there been discovery

3

compliance:

4

Date
01/13/10
11/2010
12/21/10
12/28/10
12/2010

5
6
7
8
9

07/27/12

10
11

10/18/12

Activity
Cleveland was moved into the cell next to Jarosik.
Cleveland and Timothy Hurtado met.
Cleveland allegedly obtained incriminating statements
from Timothy Hurtado.

Citation(s)
Exhibit G2, at p. 701
Exhibit B2, at p. 193
Exhibit B2, at p. 196

&OHYHODQGWROGODZHQIRUFHPHQWDERXW-DURVLN¶V
statements.
&OHYHODQGWHVWLILHGLQ7LPRWK\+XUWDGR¶VJUDQGMXU\
proceeding.
&OHYHODQGWHVWLILHGLQ-DURVLN¶VSUH-trial hearing.

Exhibit G2, at pp.
707-709
Exhibit B2, at pp.
182-201
Exhibit G2, at pp.
698-717

12
13

The suppression of informant evidence related to Cleveland (and Bowles) was

14

KLJKO\UHOHYDQWQRWRQO\WR&OHYHODQG¶VFUHGLELOLW\EXWWRWKHEHOLHYDELOLW\RILQIRUPDQW

15

5\DQ¶VUHQGLWLRQRIHYHQWV7KHFRLQFLGHQWDODSSHDUDQFHRIWZRMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVDQG

16

the suppression of evidence that they were indeed informants, should have been available

17

to the defense to support an argument that the prosecution could not be trusted to turn over

18

favorable evidence in the case and to cast doubt on the rendition provided about Ryan

19

regarding his contact with Jarosik.

20

On June 9, 2015, Jarosik filed an application for the appointment of counsel to

21

investigate whether grounds exist to file a petition for a writ of habeas corpus based on

22

newly discovered evidence and/or ineffective assistance of trial counsel, and to file a

23

petition for a writ of habeas corpus if meritorious grounds for habeas corpus are found to

24

exist. (Minutes in People v. Jarosik, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09HF0875, attached

25

herein as Exhibit J10.) On July 16, 2015, the courWJUDQWHG-DURVLN¶VUHTXHVWIRUWKH

26

appointment of habeas counsel. (Exhibit J10.)

27
28
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1

D. People v. Leonel Garcia

2

1. Summary

3

On April 18, 2007, off-duty Santa Ana Police Officer Jeffrey Van Es was driving

4

eastbound on 18th Street and stopped at an intersection when he heard two gunshots.

5

(People v. Leonel Garcia (2012) 204 Cal.App.4th 542, 546-547.) He then heard four to six

6

more gunshots in rapid succession coming from south of 18th Street. ( Id. at p. 547.) He

7

saw five males running northbound to 18th Street and around the corner to jump into a blue

8

Toyota. (Ibid.) He followed the Toyota for about a mile, at which point a marked police

9

vehicle followed it. (Ibid.) There were seven males between the ages of 15 and 20 inside

10

the Toyota; all associated with the Fearless Crowd, Varrio Little Town, or Varrio Chico

11

criminal street gangs. ( Ibid.) Officers located two folding knives and an aluminum

12

baseball bat in the car. (Ibid.)
A gang expert testified that the territory in which the shooting occurred was claimed

13
14

by the Puro Maravilla (³Maravilla´) criminal street gang, and that the occupants of the

15

7R\RWDZHUHPHPEHUVRI0DUDYLOOD¶VULYDOV Ibid.) He also testified that Leonel Garcia

16
17

³Garcia´ and co-defendant Jesse Benitez ³Benitez´

67

were active participants in

Maravilla. ( Ibid.)
The lone eyewitness to the shooting heard a male yelling obscenities and saw two

18
19

16- or 17-year-old males running. ( Ibid.) She saw Garcia turn and fire a shot in the

20

direction of four males, one of which had a baseball bat in his hand. ( Id. at p. 548.) The

21

four males crouched down behind a car after the first shot. Benitez put his hands on

22

*DUFLD¶VVKRXOGHUVDQGVDLG³OHW¶VJROHW¶VJR´ Id. at p. 547.) They ran again. Garcia

23

paused and fired a second shot, then started running as well. (Ibid.)
Garcia was charged with four counts of attempted murder and three other felonies,

24
25

as well as gang and personal discharge of a firearm enhancements. ( Id. at p. 542.) During

26
27
28

67

Benitez was charged as a co-defendant in the attempted murder counts and tried with
Garcia, but was not a party to the appeal.
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1

jury deliberations, the court excused a juror and replaced the juror with an alternate. ( Id. at

2

p. 546.) The court was informed the jury had previously reached a verdict on all but one

3

count. (Ibid.) The court sealed the verdicts. ( Ibid.) The newly constituted jury then

4

deliberated and reached a verdict on the remaining count (possession of a firearm by a

5

minor) and its enhancement. (Ibid.) Garcia was found guilty on all counts and all

6

enhancements were found true. The court sentenced him to 37 years in state prison. (Ibid.)

7

On appeal, the appellate court ruled that Garcia was denied his state constitutional

8

right to a unanimous verdict by 12 jurors on six of the seven guilty verdicts. ( Id. at p. 545.)

9

He was not asked to consent to the sealing of the verdicts or asked whether he waived his

10

right to a unanimous 12-person verdict. The convictions on the six counts and the

11

enhancements were, therefore, reversed. (Ibid.)

12

Senior Deputy District Attorney Elisabeth Hatcher McKinley has remained the

13

prosecutor throughout the proceedings. On January 23, 2009, Costa Mesa detectives

14

interviewed Cleveland. On February 3, 2009, the case was assigned to the Honorable Gary

15

Paer for trial, and the following day jury selection began. (Minutes in People v. Leonel

16

Garcia, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07HF0815, attached herein as Exhibit J2.)

17

:LWKLQ&OHYHODQG¶V2&,,ILOHLVDOHWWHUZULWWHQWRWKHLQYHVWLJDWLQJDJHQF\, Costa

18

Mesa Police Department, in which Cleveland discusses, among other matters, threats made

19

DJDLQVW*DUFLD$FFRUGLQJWR*DUFLD¶VSUHVHQW counsel²who did not represent him at the

20

original trial²a recorded interview of Cleveland was conducted several days before the

21

trial. (Exhibit F11.) ,Q&OHYHODQG¶VUHFRUGHGLQWHUYLHZKHWROGLQYHVWLJDWRUVWKDWKLV

22

cellmate Gabriel Nieto told him that Jesse Benitez allegedly admitted to being the

23

shooter²QRW/HRQHO*DUFLD$WWKHWLPHRIWKLVZULWLQJ*DUFLD¶VFRXQVHOZDVXQDEOHWR

24

determine definitively whether the recording was turned over prior to the trial. However,

25

defense counsel stated that the provided discovery does not include any writings by

26

Cleveland.

27
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1
2

2. Recorded Interview of C leveland
2Q-DQXDU\'HWHFWLYH%RE+DQVHQ ³+DQVHQ´ DQGDQXQLGHQWLILHG

3

detective interviewed Informant Cleveland. (Transcript of Interview of Mark Cleveland,

4

Jan. 23, 2009, attached herein as Exhibit M10.) According to Cleveland, Nieto explained

5

the following had transpired two years ago:

6

*DEULHOOD6HUUDQR ³6HUUDQR´ REVHUYHGDQLQFLGHQWZKHUHLQVKHKHDUGJDQJVORJDQV

7

heard shots being fired, and saw Jesse Benitez with the gun. (Exhibit M10, at pp. 14, 19-

8

20.) Serrano was coming out of her house when she heard the gang slogans and the shots

9

being fired. (Exhibit M10, at p. 14.) A group of individuals was chasing after another

10

group of individuals. (Exhibit M10DWS ³-HVVHSXOOHGRXWWKHJXQDQGILUHGDWWKHP

11

[the individualVLQWKHRWKHUJURXS@´ ([KLELW0, at p. 19.) Leonel Garcia had given the

12

gun to Jesse at some point, and was present when the shooting occurred. (Exhibit M10, at

13

pp. 18-19.) Although ³WKH\ZHUHERWKWKHUHWR-to, uh, um, uh, shoot, uh--shoot those guys .

14

. . to get back DWWKRVHJDQJPHPEHUV´³-HVVHZDVWKHVKRRWHU´ ([KLELW, at pp. 18-19.)

15

E . People v. James Marr

16

2Q-XO\-R\FH0DUU ³-R\FH´ ZDVJHWWLQJ ready to leave for work when

17

her husband, James MaUU ³-DPHV´ EORFNHGKHUIURPOHDYLQJ 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW

18

(Preliminary Hearing), People v. Marr, May 9, 2008, pp. 6, 37, attached herein as Exhibit

19

K2.) James accused her of breaking his flashlight and sleeping with other men. (Exhibit

20

K2, at p. 43.) When Joyce tried to go around James, he grabbed a large kitchen knife and

21

literally stabbed his wife in the back. (Exhibit K2, at pp. 14, 37.) The stab wound was one

22

to two inches deep and caused her lung to deflate 15%. (Exhibit K2, at p. 48.)

23

-R\FHWKHQVQDWFKHGWKHLUGDXJKWHU(OL]DEHWK0DUU ³(OL]DEHWK´ E\WKHDUPDQG

24

the two of them barricaded themselves in the back bedroom of the residence. (Exhibit K2,

25

at pp. 12-13, 19.) Elizabeth helped her mother hold the door shut while Joyce called 911

26

from her cellphone. (Exhibit K2, at pp. 19, 37.) During this time, James was trying to

27

push the door open from the other side. (Exhibit K2, at pp. 44-45.)

28
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1

Deputies from the OCSD arrived and arrested James in the hallway leading up to the

2

back bedroom. (Exhibit K2, at p. 11.) At that point, the deputies also located the knife on

3

a dresser in that hallway. (Exhibit K2, at pp. 13, 15, 22.) James and Jo\FH¶VVRQ-RVKXD

4

was also home. (Exhibit K2, at pp. 10, 36.) Joshua was sitting in the living room when the

5

deputies arrived. (Exhibit K2, at p. 10.)

6

Cleveland apparently shared with police investigators inculpatory statements

7

attributed to James MarrDVUHIHUHQFHGLQ&OHYHODQG¶VLQWHUYLHZDERXt Jonathan Sandoval.

8

(Exhibit Q1). Deputy District Attorney Heidi Garrels received an e-mail IURP&OHYHODQG¶V

9

counsel, Morrison, in which he again LQGLFDWHGWKDW&OHYHODQGZDVVHHNLQJ³VXEVWDQWLDO

10

FRQVLGHUDWLRQ´ (Email Exchange between Deputy DA Garrels and Morrison, Apr. 2, 2009,

11

attached herein as Exhibit L2.) During pre-trial discussions in Marr, the prosecutor had an

12

in-chambers discussion about Mark Cleveland. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.

13

Marr, June 4, 2010, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit M2.) Again, it is unclear what

14

discovery related to Cleveland was disclosed.

15

At a pre-WULDOKHDULQJRQ-XQHWKH+RQRUDEOH-RKQ&RQOH\VWDWHGWKDW³,

16

want the record to reflect that we talked about Mark Scott Cleveland who has two cases in

17

WKLVFRXUW´ Exhibit M2, at p. 1.) In 2010, James Marr pled guilty to attempted murder

18

after several charges and enhancements were dismissed.

19
20
21

F . People v. George Clebert Nails
1. Summary
George Nails ³1DLOV´ and the victim Rhonda J. ³5KRQGD´ were romantically

22

involved in late 2008. ( People v. George Clebert Nails (June 13, 2012, G045131) 2012

23

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 4398, p. *2.) They lived together for several months, mostly in

24

motels. In April 2009, Rhonda broke up with Nails. Nails contacted Rhonda in July of

25

2009, and they met at a park on July 3, 2009. ( Id. at pp. *2-3.) The two spent the night

26

together at a motel room drinking beer and smoking methamphetamine with a friend. ( Id.

27

at p. *3.) Rhonda and Nails had sexual intercourse that night. They spent the next night

28

together as well.
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1

On July 5 and July 6, Nails and Rhonda argued because Rhonda wanted to go back

2

WRDIULHQG¶VKRXVHEXW1DLOVGLGQRWZDQWKHUWROHDYH Id. at pp. *4-5.) They drank beers

3

and continued arguing. Nails threw a beer can at Rhonda, hitting her on the back of the

4

VKRXOGHU7KHQH[WGD\ZKLOHGULQNLQJDWDIULHQG¶VKRPH1DLOVJUDEEHGKHUKDQGDQG

5

EURNHKHUSLQNLHILQJHU1DLOVOHIWDQG5KRQGDVWD\HGDWWKHIULHQG¶VKRPH
The next morning, the friend left the home early. ( Id. at p. *5.) Rhonda awoke to

6
7

Nails knocking on the door, yelling her name. Nails broke through a small window and

8

crawled in. (Ibid.) He grabbed Rhonda by the neck and started choking her until she

9

passed out. When she regained consciousness, Nails pulled out a razor blade knife and

10

said that ³KHZDVJRLQJWRILQLVKZKDWKHVWDUWHGZKDWKHVKRXOGKDYHGRQHDORQJWLPH

11

DJR´ Id. at p. *6.) He cut her on the back of her neck, her arm, and her leg with the

12

knife. He then strucNKHURQWKHEDFNRIKHUKHDGZLWKDFKLOG¶VEDVHEDOOEDWDQG5KRQGD

13

IHOOWRWKHJURXQG+HWULHGWRVSUHDG5KRQGD¶VOHJVDSDUWWRVKRYHWKHEDWLQWRKHUYDJLQD

14

but stopped when Rhonda begged him not to. (Ibid.)
Nails took Rhonda to the hospital. He told Rhonda to either say she fell off her bike

15
16

or to let him do the talking. ( Id. at pp. *6-7.) At the hospital, Rhonda told a nurse, and

17

later a social worker and police officers, her injuries were not from a bike fall, but from

18

1DLOV¶DWWDFN (Id. at p. *7.)
7KHHPHUJHQF\URRPSK\VLFLDQ¶VDVVLVWDQW, who attended to Rhonda, testified that

19
20

her multiple injuries were indicative of an assault. ( Id. at p. *7.) Officer Timothy Haid

21

interviewed Rhonda at the hospital and then interviewed Nails in the hospital lobby. ( Id. at

22

pp. *7-8.) Nails said Rhonda had fallen of her bike and hit her head on a railroad track. A

23

pat-down search of Nails revealed a small folding razor knife in his pocket. During a

24

ERRNLQJVHDUFKSROLFHIRXQGKDLULQ1DLOV¶SRFNHWVDQGdried blood on his hands. ( Id. at p.

25

*8.)

26

Nails was charged with attempted murder, residential burglary, assault by means of

27

force likely to produce great bodily injury, assault with a deadly weapon, domestic battery

28

with corporal injury, forcible sexual penetration by foreign object, and criminal threats.
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1

(Id. at pp. *10-11.) He was also charged with enhancement allegations of personal

2

infliction of great bodily injury, personal infliction of great bodily injury under

3

circumstances involving domestic violence, and personal use of a dangerous and deadly

4

weapon. (Id. at p. *11.)

5

A jury found him guilty as charged on all counts, except it convicted Nails of

6

attempted forcible sexual penetration as a lesser included offense to forcible sexual

7

penetration. The trial court sentenced Nails to life with the possibility of parole plus

8

fourteen years in state prison. (Id. at p. *12.)

9

On appeal, Nails argued that (1) the trial court erred by admitting evidence of an

10

uncharged act of domestic violence; and (2) the court should have stayed the sentence on

11

one of the two great bodily injury enhancements pursuant to Penal Code section 654. ( Id.

12

at p. *2.) The appellate court affirmed the judgment as modified to correct custody credits

13

and struck one of the weapons enhancements. ( Id. at p. *25.)
2. &OHYHODQG¶VRole in Nails :

14
15

In aWWRUQH\:LOOLDP0RUULVVH\¶V'HFODUDWLon in Support of Attorney Fees, he

16

described his efforts on behalf of his client, Mark Cleveland. (Letter from Attorney

17

William Morrissey, dated June 27, 2011, attached herein as Exhibit N2.) The billing

18

VXPPDU\VWDWHGWKDWRQ-XQH0RUULVVH\KDGD³>W@HOHSKRQHFRQIHUHQFHZLWK''$

19

Sandra Nassar re People v. George Nails case DQGFOLHQWLQIRUPDWLRQIRUSURVHFXWLRQ´

20

(Exhibit N2, at p. 10.) On 2FWREHUWKHUHLVWKHIROORZLQJQRWDWLRQ³7HOHSKRQH

21

voice mail from Sandra Nassar DDA re People v. Nails case; informed to contact her

22

investigator as she is going on vacation; telephone conference ZLWK'$LQYHVWLJDWRU´

23

(Exhibit N2, at p. 10.) 2Q1RYHPEHU0RUULVVH\ZURWH³7HOHSKRQHFRQIHUHQFH

24

with Sandra Nassar, DDA, re proffer session with client on People v. Nails case.´ (Exhibit

25

N2, at p. 11.)

26
27
28
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1
2

X I X . 7KH7UXH6WRU\RIWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\¶V-DLO,QIRUPDQW3URJUDPDQGWKH

3

H iding of T R E D Records
During the 2014 Dekraai KHDULQJVERWKSURVHFXWRUVDQGPHPEHUVRIWKH2&6'¶V

4
5

6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLWPLQLPL]HGWKHH[WHQWRI6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VFRQWDFWVZLWKMDLOKRuse

6

LQIRUPDQWVDQGWKH8QLW¶VUROHLQLGHQWLI\LQJUHFUXLWLQJDQGPDQDJLQJLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWV

7

A trio of OCSD Special Handling Deputies²Ben Garcia, Seth Tunstall, and William

8

Grover² VXJJHVWHGYLDWKHLUWHVWLPRQ\WKDWWKH8QLWKDVOLWWOHFRQWDFWZLWK³LQformation

9

VXSSOLHUV´WKDWWKHRQO\LQIRUPDQWVLQWKHMDLOKDYHEHHQWKHYHU\IHZWKDWKDYHEHHQ

10

³VLJQHGXS´E\WKH6DQWD$QD*DQJWDVNIRUFH7KHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPHQGRUVHGWKHQRWLRQ

11

that the significant informant efforts undertaken in support of Mexican Mafia

12

LQYHVWLJDWLRQV ³2SHUDWLRQ%ODFN)ODJ´DQG³2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV´ ZHUHQRWLQGLFDWLYH

13

of a broader jailhouse informant operation, and that the concealment of evidence in other

14

cases was simply the unintended consequence of a dysfunctional relationship between

15

federal and local authorities. To the extent this portrayal was perceived as accurate, it

16

understandably strengthened arguments to defeat the defense motions by pushing back on

17

the defense contention that the string of coordinated jail contacts with informants (and lies

18

about the coordination) made it more likely to have occurred in this case.

19

%\FRQWUDVWLIWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW¶V6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLWZDVLQVWHDG

20

overseeing a vibrant informant effort, routinely manipulating and hiding evidence of

21

housing movements and informant efforts regardless of the Sixth Amendment and Brady

22

implications, then this dramatically increases the possibility that evidence favorable to the

23

Defendant has not and will not be turned over.

24
25
26
27
28

Attorney Frederick Fascenelli told counsel for Wozniak on January 1, 2015, that after
reviewing the entire file he was unable to locate any discovery related to Cleveland.
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1

A . T R E Ds and the 25-Y ear E ffort to H ide T hem

2

On August 4, 2014, Judge Goethals issued his initial ruling in the informant

3

litigation in People v. Dekraa i, denying the motions to dismiss the death penalty and recuse

4

the OCDA. (Ruling in People v. Dekraai, dated August 4, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit

5

O2.) On August 22, 2014, Defendant Wozniak subpoenaed materials from the OCSD. A

6

copy of the subpoena is attached herein as Exhibit P2. On August 27, 2014, the Orange

7

&RXQW\&RXQVHOILOHGDPRWLRQWRTXDVK'HIHQGDQW¶VVXESRena duces tecum, attached

8

herein as Exhibit Q2. However, the Honorable James Stotler ordered discovery over

9

&RXQW\&RXQVHO¶VREMHFWLRQ Judge Stotler elected to issue this order without first

10

reviewing the discovery in camera. (Exhibit F11.) The requested items included jail

11

documents for Fernando Perez and Oscar Moriel. Later that same day, Attorney Scott

12

Sanders (who, again, is counsel for both Scott Dekraai and Daniel Wozniak) informed

13

Deputy Counsel Pejeau that the subpoenaed materials that had been ordered by the court

14

included items not previously disclosed to the defense. (Exhibit F11.) Among those items

15

not previously provided, were law enforcement notes identified as TREDs, which consist

16

of dated computer entries that can include the purported reasons for jail housing

17

movements, classification decisions, and writings about informant operations. (Exhibit

18

F11.) The existence of TRED files²first created in 1990 but unknown to defendants²

19

was stunning, particularly in view of a month¶s long hearing that was dominated by

20

questions about why jailhouse informants and inmates were moved into close proximity of

21

one another.

22

Significantly, during the entirety of the 2014 Dekraai hearings, neither Garcia,

23

Tunstall, Grover, or any witness or prosecutor HYHUXWWHUHGWKHWHUP³75('´RUPHQWLRQHG

24

the existence of TRED files. Responding to a defense request to reopen the hearing in light

25

of TRED entries that appeared to be inconsistent with earlier key testimony, as well as the

26

discovery of other critical evidence, Judge Goethals ultimately decided to take testimony

27

beginning in February of 2015. (Exhibit F11.)

28
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1

When the hearing began again, there was in most part agreement among critical

2

witnesses²although Deputy Garcia, who clearly saw the implications, initially balked²

3

WKDWDQLQGLYLGXDO¶V75('ZDVWKHILUVWORJLFDOSODFHWRORRNLIVHHNLQJWKHUHDson an

4

inmate was moved. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6161, 6291-6292, 6647-6648, 6705.) However, the

5

WKUHHGHSXWLHV¶H[SODQDWLRQVDERXWWKHLUIDLOXUHWRPHQWLRQ³75('V´RIWHQFKDQJHGIURP

6

one question to the next. At times, they claimed that the TREDs never came to mind

7

during testimony; while at others they asserted they had been told by supervisors, whose

8

names they had forgotten, not to discuss these records, even in court. (Exhibit C, at pp.

9

6508, 6663.) In contrast, former Special Handling Deputy Jonathan Larson ³/DUVRQ´ ,

10

who did not testify in the earlier proceedings, appeared genuinely taken aback by the

11

notion that Special Handling deputies were expected to hide TRED records from the court

12

rather than invoking Evidence Code section 1040 et. seq., if a question called for their

13

disclosure. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6755-6756.)

14

B. T he T ruth²and More L ies²A bout the Jail Informant E ffort

15

Deputy Tunstall was a member of the Special Handling Unit for nearly a decade

16

before being assigned to the Santa Ana Gang Task Force. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6277-6278.)

17

In support of a search warrant that Tunstall filed on August 15, 2013, he signed a sworn

18

affidavit under the penalty of perjury. (Exhibit D, at pp. 2697-2711.) It was reviewed and

19

signed by Deputy District Attorney Erik Petersen, as well. In that declaration, Tunstall

20

ZURWHWKDWRQHRIWKHUHVSRQVLELOLWLHVRIWKH6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLWLV³GHYHORSLQJ

21

confidential inforPDQWV´ Exhibit D, at pp. 2701-2702.) He also wrote in the affidavit that

22

³>G@XULQJP\HPSOR\PHQWZLWKWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW,KDYHFXOWLYDWHGLQWHUYLHZHG

23

DQGVXSHUYLVHGQXPHURXVFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV´ Exhibit D, at p. 2703.)

24

The affidavit iVLUUHFRQFLODEOHZLWKWKHWHVWLPRQ\RI6KHULII¶Vdeputies at the 2014

25

hearings. Just one example of the deception on this subject is the following exchange with

26

Tunstall from last year:

27
28

Q. When you were in Special Handling, you did extensive work with
informants, correct, within the jail?
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

A. I personally never signed up any informants within the jail, LIWKDW¶V\RXU
question. (Exhibit C, at p. 3119.)
Considering the contents of the above referenced search warrant affidavit, the
question called for a sinJOHZRUGUHVSRQVH³<HV´%XWODVW\HDU7XQVWDOODQGKLV
colleagues clearly and correctly believed that they could avoid the truth about the
informant effort through linguistic semantics. This answer was characteristic of testimony
that has poisoned theVHSURFHHGLQJV&RXQVHOKDGQRWDVNHGLI7XQVWDOOKDV³VLJQHGXSDQ\
LQIRUPDQWVZLWKLQWKHMDLO´$VKHZRXOGILQDOO\DGPLWLQ)HEUXDU\RI7XQVWDOOZDV
in fact, unaware of Special Handling ever signing an informant to an agreement. (Exhibit
C, at p. 6517.) Nonetheless, this search warrant affidavit and the others he admitted to
signing previously confirm he worked extensively with numerous inmates, whom he
described as confidential informants²at least when discussing or writing about the subject
matter outside the context of the Dekraai hearings.
The truth was that he, Garcia, and Grover, had devised a strategy to minimize the
MDLOLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWIRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIDLGLQJWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VUHVSRQVHWRWKH Dekraai
litigation, utilizing a combination of dishonesty and misdirection. After not answering the
direct question, he attempted to press a definition of confidential informants (used
repeatedly by Garcia) that limited the universe of jailhouse informants to those who were
³VLJQHGXS´HYHQWKRXJKDJDLQERWKNQHZWKDWMDLOGHSXWLHVGRQRW³VLJQXS´LQIRUPDQWV
and that this was neither a legal prerequisite for such a designation nor one that he himself
employed, except in this case. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6298, 6364, 6375.) Before being
confronteGZLWKWKHDIILGDYLWODVWPRQWKKHZDVDVNHG³,VLWHYHQSDUWRIWKHMRERIVSHFLDO
KDQGOLQJWRWU\WRORFDWHLQIRUPDQWVGHYHORSLQIRUPDQWVWKLQJVOLNHWKDW"´7XQVWDOO
DQVZHUHG³1R´ Exhibit C, at p. 6297.) He said that it was not, that he had not done that,
and that he was unaware of other Special Handling deputies doing what he had previously
attested was part of their job. (Exhibit C, at p. 6298.)
After finally being confronted with the document signed under penalty of perjury in
which he said KH³GHYHORSHGFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV´7XQVWDOOFRQIHUUHGZLWKKLVDWWRUQH\
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1

(Exhibit C, at p. 6347.) Then, instead of at long last acknowledging that he and his

2

colleagues had attempted to deceive this CRXUWDERXW6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VUROHZLWK

3

informanWVKHHPEDUNHGXSRQDQHZSDWKRISHUMXU\FODLPLQJWKDWKH³GLGQRWPHDQ

4

µGHYHORS¶´ Exhibit C, at pp. 6348- +HKDGXVHGWKH³ZURQJZRUG´LQWKHVHDUFK

5

warrant, he claimed. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6348-6349.) He asserted that he meant to

6

communicatHWKDW³ZHSDVVRQLQIRUPDWLRQIURPFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV´QRWWKDW6SHFLDO

7

Handling develops confidential informants. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6348-6349.) This tortured

8

lie would not be his last on this subject matter. Tunstall preemptively tried to fix the

9

unfixable:

14

42ND\6R\RXGRQ¶WGRWKDW<RXGRQ¶WFXOWLYDWHFRQILGHQWLDO
informants and try to develop them?
A. No. As a matter of fact, I think I also put in there that I cultivate²
cultivated and supervised. I supervised the information being passed to the
RXWVLGHDJHQFLHV$QG,EHOLHYH,SUREDEO\SXW³QXPHURXV´0D\EH,
should choose a different word, but I still²,YLHZ³QXPHURXV´PRUHWKDQ
MXVWDFRXSOH6R,WKLQNWKDW¶VZK\,SXWLWWKHUH Exhibit C, at p. 6348.)

15

But soon it would be FOHDUWKDW³QXPHURXV´GLGQRWHYHQPHDQ³PRUHWKDQMXVWD

10
11
12
13

16

FRXSOH´,WDFWXDOO\PHDQWQRQHDFFRUGLQJWR7XQVWDOO

20

Q. Okay. So you never²\RXGLGQ¶WVXSHUYLVHFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV"
$*XHVVWKDW¶VWKHZURQJZRUGDJDLQ
Q. Did you ever supervise confidential informants?
A. No.
Q. Never?
A. I am not a C.I. handler. (Exhibit C, at p. 6351.)

21

+HODWHUUHLWHUDWHGWKDWGHIHQVHFRXQVHOZDV³FRUUHFW´LQVWDWLQJWKDWKH³QHYHU

17
18
19

22

supervised a confidential informant let alone numerous confidential informants.´ Exhibit

23

C, at p. 6352.) Why did Tunstall continue to run from what he had written when it would

24

potentially damage the viability of other convictions in which he had filed identically

25

worded affidavits? With this Court listening closely to his answers, Tunstall clearly

26

decided that it was more important to stick to the 2014 lies about the informant program so

27

as to somehow further avoid implicating himself, Garcia, and Grover in perjury in this

28

case.
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1

Corroboration of the fact that Tunstall lied in these proceedings, rather than in his

2

search warrant affidavits, came again from Deputy Larson. Larson stated that he worked

3

ZLWK³*DUFLDDQG*URYHU´GXULQJKLVUHODWLYHO\VKRUWVWLQWZLWKWKH6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLW

4

(Exhibit C, at p. 6740.) When asked about expectations regarding his work with

5

informants, Larson stated the following:
Q. Was one of your jobs to kind of develop informants in the jail, identify
them and manage them if they were assistance?
A. I would say yes. (Exhibit C, at p. 6740.)

6
7
8

LarsRQDOVRVWDWHGWKDWKHZDVLQIRUPDQW$OH[DQGHU)URVLR¶V ³)URVLR´ handler in

9

WKHMDLO³,ZDVWKHRQHRYHUVHHLQJKLPEHLQJDQLQPDWHWKDWZDVJLYLQJXVLQIRUPDWLRQ´

10

PHHWLQJZLWKKLP³SUREDEO\RQFHDZHHN´ Exhibit C, at p. 6743.) He agreed that at one

11

point Frosio was given the opportunity to produce information, and if that failed, to be

12

placed in protective custody. (Exhibit C, p. 6747.) He provided information about crimes

13

on the street and in the jail. (Exhibit C, at p. 6743.) Larson also agreed that he was the

14

handler for other informants. (Exhibit C, at p. 6745.)

15

There was yet more stunning evidence that key officers were so committed to

16

deception in this case that they were willing take the chance that other contradictory

17

evidence would stay hidden forever. Garcia has been insistent that he was never the

18

³KDQGOHU´of informants, even though (1) Perez believed he was his handler and described

19

him as such, (2) Perez nearly always directed his correspondence to Garcia, (3) Garcia met

20

with Perez in the jail, and ( *DUFLDPDLQWDLQHGDQGVXPPDUL]HG3HUH]¶VQRWHV69

21

However, when Garcia provided testimony in a 2013 civil deposition in Mark

22

&OHYHODQGY2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWHWDO., the Ben Garcia who testified

23

appeared unrecognizable from the Ben Garcia who testified in the Dekraai proceedings. In

24
25
26
27
28

³Q. Who are your handlers? A. Ben Garcia and Gonzo Gallardo and I believe Tony,
Tony GDUFLD´ Exhibit C, at p.  7KHQH[WGD\3HUH]WHVWLILHGWKDW³0\PDLQ²one of
P\PDLQKDQGOHUVZDV%HQ*DUFLD%XWZKHQKHZDVQ¶WWKHUHLWZRXOGEH²at that time it
ZDV*URYHU%LHNHU%DUDMDV3DGLOOD´ (Exhibit C, at p. 697.)
69
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1

his deposition, he neither seemed intent on providing the extremely limited definition of

2

³LQIRUPDQW´70 repeatedly offered in this case, QRULQWHUHVWHGLQGHQ\LQJKHZDVD³KDQGOHU´

3

of infRUPDQWV+HVDLGWKDW&OHYHODQG³KDVEHHQDQLQIRUPDQWIRUHYHU\ERG\IRUDORWRI

4

\HDUVDQG,SHUVRQDOO\GRQ¶WOLNHZRUNLQJZLWKSHRSOHOLNHWKDW´ Exhibit C, at pp. 6375-

5

6376.) Garcia clearly had not recognized the importance yet of shrinking the pool of

6

LQIRUPDQWVLQWKHMDLOWRWKRVHZKRZHUH³VLJQHGXS´²or contemplated that inconsistent

7

evidence would ever catch up with him. Garcia said the reason he did not like working

8

people like Cleveland was:

11

%HFDXVHWKH\¶UHUHFNOHVV7KH\UHDFKRXW7KH\try to do their own thing
DQG,FDQ¶WGHDOZLWKVRPHRQHOLNHWKDW,I,¶PJRLQJWREHDKDQGOHURI
somebody and work a particular informant, I want to have control of who
WKH\DUHWDONLQJWRDQGZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ Exhibit C, at p. 6574.)

12

Having denied ever been a handler during questioning in these proceedings, Garcia

13

claimed in February that his deposition answer was only meant to describe how he would

14

conduct himself if he ever was a handler. (Exhibit C, at p. 6574.) His testimony during

15

that deposition confirms that Garcia is completely unbeholden to the truth. In actuality,

9
10

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

70

That witnesses in this proceeding attempted to falsely create a definition of informants
specifically for this case, because they thought it would be of assistance in these
proceedings, ZDVDOVRLOOXVWUDWHGLQWKHWHVWLPRQ\UHJDUGLQJ-HUHP\%RZOHV,Q*URYHU¶V
2012 evaluation, Sergeant Joe Cope wrote about supervising a class for new Correctional
6HUYLFH$VVLVWDQWV&RSHZURWHWKDW*URYHU³. . . brought in two different Confidential
,QIRUPDQWVWRZRUNZLWKWKHFODVV´ Exhibit D, at pp. 2923-2926.) During his most recent
testimony, he admitted that Bowles was one of the people that he brought. (Exhibit C, at p.
6721.) But Grover then insisted that Bowles was not an informant. (Exhibit C, at p. 6721.)
Of course, Grover certainly described Bowles as an informant to his supervisor and his
class²EXWWKDWZDVDWDWLPHZKHQ%RZOHV¶VWDWXVKDGQRUHOHYDQFHWRWKHVHSURFHHGLQJV
Last year, when asked about the amount of time he spent dealing with informants, he
UHSOLHG³,¶GVD\OHVVWKDQ]HUR´ Exhibit C, at p. 4640.)
,Q*DUFLD¶VPRVWUHFHQWWHVWLPRQ\KHFRQWLQXHGto play the informant definition
game, claiming that Bowles was not an informant, even though he was set to be a witness
RQDFDVHDQGZDVDQ³LQWHOVRXUFH´ Exhibit C, at p. 6581.) Garcia acknowledged that he
ZDV%RZOHV¶PDLQFRQWDFWDQGWKDWhe bought food for Bowles. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6582,
6589.)
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1

Garcia not only supervises informants, such as Perez, but also closely controls their

2

communications with inmates. As his actual practice in handling informants is to closely

3

monitor and orchestrate contacts, logic says that this was precisely the methodology

4

employed with Fernando Perez and Scott Dekraai.

5

X X . Oscar Moriel¶V Informant Wor k

6

A . $6XPPDU\RI0RULHO¶V&ULPLQDODQG,QIRUPDQW+LVWRU\

7

Like Perez, Moriel is currently facing a life sentence. On December 13, 2005,

8

Moriel was charged with attempted murder, street terrorism, and gang and firearm use

9

enhancements. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12181-12209.) While it may seem unfathomable that

10

Perez has still not been sentenced after eight years in custody, at least one of his felony

11

cases has been tried. The same cannot be said for Moriel, who has been in custody for

12

almost nine years without being tried or reaching a settlement.

13

Although there is little transparency on the issue of when he began serving as an

14

informant, discovered notes suggest that Moriel began July 1, 2009, and continued through

15

May 20, 2010. Moriel fully embraced his role, working virtually non-stop during a nearly

16

ten-month period. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13483-13871.) According to OCSD Deputy Seth

17

Tunstall, Moriel wrote approximately 500 pages of notes documenting conversations with

18

fellow inmates during this time. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12290-12291.)

19

Deputy District Attorney Erik Petersen discovered different quDQWLWLHVRI0RULHO¶V

20

notes in nine of the cases referenced and discussed in the Dekraai motion. Pursuant to a

21

court order in Dekraai , the Dekraai prosecution turned over 196 pages of those notes²

22

which were notably found in the most complete quantity in the discovery from People v.

23

Eric Lopez. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12701-12706.)

24

Petersen, who also prosecuted the Black Flag cases, prosecuted the criminal cases of

25

both Perez and Moriel. Petersen tried one Black Flag case ( People v. Camarillo) and three

26

murder cases (People v. Vega, People v. Rodriguez, and People v. Palacios) in which

27

Moriel testified as an informant. Shortly before the hearings in Dekraai , Judge Goethals

28

removed Petersen from a set of jailhouse assault cases for intentionally withholding
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1

evidence helpful to the defense. After the hearings in People v. Dekraai , the OCDA agreed

2

WRYDFDWH/HRQHO9HJD¶VPXUGHUFRQYLFWLRQDQGUHWU\WKHFDVH3URVHFXWRUVDOVRGURSSHGDOO

3

charges against Isaac Palacios in exchange for a guilty plea to second-degree murder and

4

accepted a punishment of time served without a day in prison and probation.

5

The hundreds of pages of notes that Moriel wrote for law enforcement included

6

(most importantly and discussed below) confessions and admissions from other inmates.

7

The notes also covered topics such as who controlled the gangs within the jail, lists of

8

SHRSOHZKRZHUH³KDUGFDQG\´NH\FRGHVXVHGWRWDONDQGZULWHDERXW³KRWSHRSOH´RU³KRW

9

WRSLFV´ ([KLELW%at pp. 13488-13489, 13531.) Not surprisingly, the notes both indicate

10

further unreported interactions Moriel had with law enforcement, and corroborate massive

11

concealment of communications and movements in the Orange County Jail.

12

B. Confessions and A dmissions O btained from Moriel and Shared with Local

13

Prosecutorial Agencies

14

0RULHO¶VSDJHVRIGLVFRYHUHGQRWHVIURP People v. Eric Lopez, pertained largely

15

to the Mexican Mafia and gang crimes that occurred on the street, many of which were

16

allegedly committed by members of his own gang, Delhi. Petersen concealed nearly all of

17

these admissions and confessions from defendants in the Delhi prosecutions of People v.

18

Vega, People v. Rodriguez, and People v. Palacios.

19
20

The following is a brief summary of the direct admissions that Moriel described in
the pages discovered in People v. Eric Lopez:

21

(1)

On an undetermined date, Leonel Vega said that he spread the message that

22

DQ\RQHJRLQJDJDLQVW$UPDQGR0RUHQRZDVWREHGHDOWZLWK³IXOOIRUFH´ ([KLELW

23

B, at p. 13490.)

24

(2)

25

³KDUGFDQG\´OLVWDQGIRUWKDWPHVVDJHWREHVSUHDGLQWKHMDLOVDQGRQWKHVWUHHWV

26

(Exhibit B, at p. 13491.)

27

(3)

28

getting stabbed by loyalists of the Mexican Mafia in the prison yard where he was

On an undetermined date, Vega ordered that two people be placed on the

On July 1, 2009, Vega claimed that he gave Julio Ceballos a pass from
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1

KRXVHGLQH[FKDQJHIRUUHIXVLQJWRWHVWLI\LQ9HJD¶VFDVH ([KLELW%at p. 13483.)

2

(4)

3

#13 tattoos by carrying out an order for the Mexican Mafia in which he stabbed

4

someone during a race riot. (Exhibit B, at p. 13485.)

5

(5)

6

NLWHWKDWRUGHUHGDOO6XUHQRV³WRUXVKDOOEODFNVµRQ-VLWH¶ . . . .´ ([KLELW%at p.

7

13485.)

8

(6)

9

Michael Salinas, a Mexican Mafia leader associated with Armando Moreno.

On July 1, 2009, Vega claimed to have earned his Aztec Warrior Shield and

On July 1, 2009, Vega claimed that he was the one who sent the county-wide

On July 2, 2009, Vega admitted to ordering and selling methamphetamine for

10

(Exhibit B, at p. 13486.)

11

(7)

12

Bristol Street, that he had five murders under his belt, and that he shot at a car in

13

2004 on the corner of Oak and St. Andrews streets. (Exhibit B, at p. 13487.)

14

(8)

15

way to show appreciation and allegiance to Vega. (Exhibit B, at p. 13532.)

16

(9)

17

after luring the boy into his car. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13548-13549.)

18

(10)

19

assault someone who had disrespected him. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13551-13552.)

20

(11)

21

³VPRNLQJ´ NLOOLQJ DJDQJPHPEHUE\WKHQDPHRI-DFREWKHQchopping off his

22

KHDGDQGOHDYLQJLWRQ3HWHU2MHGD¶V ³6DQD´ ZLIH¶VGRRUVWHSDVDZDUQLQJ

23

(Exhibit B, at p. 13585.)

24

(12)

25

³UHQW´IURPKLVQHLJKERUKRRGLQRUGHUWREHQHILWWKH'HOKLJDQJ. (Exhibit B, at pp.

26

13601-13602.)

27

(13)

28

IROORZLQJRQHRIWKH³UXOHV´ ([KLELW%at p. 13624.)

On July 3, 2009, Vega claimed that he committed his first murder in 1993 on

On July 8, 2009, Vega told Moriel that Moriel had to pay $500 to $1,000 as a

On August 1, 2009, Vega said that he shot a young Alley Boys gang member

On August 10, 2009, Vega said that he gave orders for another inmate to

On September 10, 2009, Vega said that he was trying to get help with

On September 17, 2009, Moriel admitted to collecting drug money and

2Q6HSWHPEHU9HJDVDLGWKDWKHKDG)UDQN\%DQGD³KLW´IRUQRW
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1

(14)

On September 30, 2009, Vega said that he told Ray Salcido (known as

2

³&KXFR´ WKDW KHZRXOGKDYHWRSD\9HJDVRPHPRQH\LQUHWXUQIRU9HJD¶VKHOS

3

FOHDQLQJXSKLV³PHVV´LQWKHMDLO ([KLELW%at p. 13624.)

4

(15)

5

that he could kill him if presented with the opportunity. (Exhibit B, at p. 13653.)

6

(16)

7

Longacre, a supposed snitch. He asked Moriel to spread the word. (Exhibit B, at

8

pp. 13654- 13655.)

9

(17)

On October 6, 2009, Vega said that he had been stalking Michael Salinas so

On October 6, 2009, Vega said that he had someone ready to hit Paul

On October 27, 2009, Vega said that he and his girlfriend Vanessa Murillo

10

ran an operation in which Murillo bailed inmates out of jail with the understanding

11

that they would then turn themselves in later on a warrant and transport drugs into

12

the jail. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13667-13668.)

13

(18)

14

case, his belief that his cousin was an informant, the violence of his co-defendant,

15

and his efforts on behalf of the Mexican Mafia. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13669-13670.)

16

(19)

17

against opponents of Armando Moreno. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13686-13687.)

18

(20)

19

ZHHNXQWLOKHSDLGWRFOHDUKLV³UDSHMDFNHW´ (Exhibit B, at pp. 12999,

20

13689-13691.)

21

(21)

22

a shooting spree in six to eight different cities while they were high on

23

methamphetamine. The inmate said that they almost turned themselves in but

24

changed their minds. He said that they never got charged. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13698-

25

13699.)

26

(22)

27

bought 25 grams of heroin to transport into the jail. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13707-

28

13708.)

On OctREHU³6WUDQJHU´GLVFXVVHGDOOHJDWLRQVLQKLVSHQGLQJPXUGHU

On November 169HJDRUGHUHGIHOORZLQPDWHVWR³JRIXOOIRUFH´

On November 17, 2009, Vega ordered that inmate Bala get beaten once per

2Q1RYHPEHU³6WUDQJHU´VDLGWKDWKHDQGKLVFR-defendant went on

On December 20, 2009, Kirk Butterfas said that he and another inmate
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2Q-DQXDU\$OYDUR6DQFKH] ³3DYH´ VDLGWKDWKHVKRWDWVRPH

1

(23)

2

+LJKODQG6WUHHWJDQJPHPEHUVDQGWKDW6HUJLR(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ NLOOHGRQH

3

of them; WKDW-RVHSK*DODU]D ³*DWR´ NLOOHGDJLUORQ(GLQJHUDQG(DVW.LOVRQ

4

streets; WKDW0DUYLQ*XWLHUUH] ³-DVSHU´ VKRWVRPHRQHE\WKHQDPHRI³0LFNH\´LQ

5

the face on Evergreen Street; DQGWKDW³&DVSHU´VKRW³6KRWJXQ¶V´VRQ ([KLELW%at

6

pp. 13717-13718.)

7

(24)

8

ToZQHUDQG&HQWUDOVWUHHWVDQGWKHQ6HUJLR(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ EXUQHGKLV

9

getaway vehicle. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13746-13747.)

10

(25)

On January 18, 2010, Alvaro Sanchez said that he committed a murder by

2Q)HEUXDU\$PDXU\/XTXHQR ³6S\´ VDLGWKDWKHDQG(OL]DUUDUD]

11

³%DG%R\´ ZHUHLQYROYHGLQDVKRRWLQJZLWKDQRII-duty police officer and that

12

they fled to Las Vegas shortly after the shooting in order to avoid being arrested.

13

(Exhibit B, at pp. 13808-13809.)

14

(26)

15

2Q)HEUXDU\/XTXHQR ³6S\´ DGPLWWHGWKDWKHDQG(OL]DUUDUD]

³%DG%R\´ FRPPLWWHGWKHRIILFHU-involved shooting on Oak and St. Andrews

16

streets. (Exhibit B, pp. 13816-13817.)

17

(27)

18

murders and attempted murders committed from 2005 to 2007. (Exhibit B, at pp.

19

13819-13829.)

20

(28)

21

murders in which he pulled the trigger. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13833-13841.)͒

22

(29)

23

a shooting on Edinger Avenue and Main Street, behind the gas station, and that

24

³&RPER´ZDVZLWKKLP ([KLELW%at p. 13849.)

25

(30)

2Q)HEUXDU\(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ DGPLWWHGWRQXPHURXV

On FHEUXDU\(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ DGPLWWHGWRVHYHUDODWWHPSWHG
2Q)HEUXDU\(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ VDLGWKDWKHZDVLQYROYHGLQ

2Q)HEUXDU\$OYDUR6DQFKH] ³3DYH´ VDLGWKDWKHDQG(OL]DUUDUD]

26

³%DG%R\´ VKRWDWVRPHRQHRQ2OLYHDQG6W$QGUHZVVWUHHWVEXWWKDWWKHSHUVRQ

27

got up and ran away after being hit in the stomach. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13855-13860.)

28

(31)

2Q)HEUXDU\DQLQPDWHE\WKHQDPHRI³0DG´VDLGWKDWKHKDG
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1

committed several robberies in order to fund his drug habit. One of the robberies

2

took place at a Mercedes dealership where he stole $1,300. (Exhibit B, at pp.

3

13855-13860.)

4

(32)

5

&RPSDGUHVVDLGWKDWKH³WRRNWKHKHDW´IRUKLVJLUOIULHQGRQDJXQSRVVHVVLRQ

6

charge. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13862-13866.)

7

(33)

8

Walnut Street Gang, that he had 13 murders under his belt, and that he shot and

9

NLOOHG5DQG\$GDPH ³*RRI\´ IURP$OOH\%R\V ([KLELW%at pp. 13869-13871.)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

2Q$SULODQLQPDWHQDPHG³&KLQR´IURP:HVW6Lde Los

On May 20, 2010, Palacios said that he shot and killed a member of the

C . T he O CSD and L eonel V ega
1. Summary of C ase: People v. Leonel Vega (07C F2786/G O45613)
On February 20, 2008, Leonel Vega was arraigned and appointed counsel on a
felony complaint charging special circumstance murder for the benefit of a gang and other
allegations relating to the murder of Giovanni Onofre in March of 2004. (Exhibit B, at pp.
13960-14014.) The case proceeded to trial in December of 2010. (Exhibit B, pp. 13960 $WWULDOWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VFDVHDJDLQVW9HJDZDVEXLOWSULPDULO\RQWKHDOOHJHG
admissions of three informants who, like Vega, had been members of the Delhi street gang:
Oscar Moriel, Johnny Belcher ³%HOFKHU´ , and Julio Ceballos ³&HEDOORV´ . (Exhibit A, at
pp. 7829-7837.)
The facts established at trial were as follows: Giovanni Onofre ³*LRYDQQL´ ,
Andrew Onofre ³$QGUHZ´ , and Hector Lopez ³/RSH]´ were at a bus stop in an area
claimed both by Delhi and one of its major rivals, Alley Boys. (Exhibit A, at p. 7830.) A
ZKLWH/LQFROQ7RZQ&DUSXOOHGXSDQG9HJDORFDWHGLQWKHSDVVHQJHUVHDWPDGHD³'´
hand sign. Giovanni approached the car. Vega exited the car and asked where they were
from. Giovanni responded he was from Alley Boys. Vega went back in the car and
grabbed a firearm. Giovanni, Andrew, and Lopez fled and were separated. The vehicle
circled a nearby park a few times. Andrew heard a gunshot. Shortly thereafter, Giovanni
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1

was found dead a short distance away as a result of a gunshot to the head. A few days

2

later, Vega was arrested following a high-VSHHGSXUVXLW9HJD\HOOHG³7KLVLV'HOKL´DVKH

3

was arrested and ammunition was found in the vehicle. In 2007, Andrew Onofre identified

4

Vega from a photographic lineup. (Exhibit A, at p. 7830.)

5

At trial, Julio Ceballos testified that Vega showed him a newspaper article about the

6

shooting and bragged that he had been the shooter. (Exhibit A, at p. 7830.) Oscar Moriel

7

and Johnny Belcher claimed that in separate encounters while in custody, Vega admitted

8

his responsibility for the killing. (Exhibit A, at p. 7831.) Moriel and Belcher testified that

9

Vega claimed he convinced the victim to enter the car while at the bus stop and went with

10

him to a location where Vega shot him in the head. Vega also purportedly told Moriel that

11

he later made threats against Ceballos to dissuade him from testifying at trial. (Exhibit A,

12

at p. 7831.)

13

On December 16, 2010, Vega was found guilty of murder with the special

14

circumstance of committing the crime for the benefit of the gang, use of firearm, and street

15

terrorism. On July 2, 2011, Vega was sentenced to life without the possibility of parole

16

and a consecutive sentence of 25 years to life. (Exhibit B, at p. 13963.)

17

2. T he Government Produced a Four-Page Note CRQWDLQLQJ9HJD¶V

18

Confession

19

2Q1RYHPEHUWKHJRYHUQPHQWVHQW9HJD¶VFRXQVHO, Robison Harley, a

20

four-SDJHVWDWHPHQWZULWWHQE\0RULHOPHPRULDOL]LQJ9HJD¶VDOOHJHGFRQIHVVLRQ ([KLELW

21

A, at p. 3705.) The statement was dated August 1, 2009. (Exhibit B, at p. 13546.) At the

22

WRSRIWKHOHWWHU0RULHOKDGZULWWHQ³)RU)O\QQ´UHIHUULQJWR'HWHFWLYH)O\QQIURPthe

23

SAPD. (Exhibit B, p. 13546.) Moriel wrote that Vega did not believe that Belcher would

24

testify against him. (Exhibit B, at S +HZURWHWKDWKHDVNHG9HJD³ZKDWH[DFWO\

25

KDSSHQHG´EHFDXVH9HJDKDGRQO\WROG0RULHOZKDW%HOFKHUVDLGDQGQRWZKDWKDG

26

actually occurred. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13547-13548.) At that point, Vega purportedly

27

confessed to his role in the homicide. (Exhibit B, at p. 13548.)

28
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1

This four-SDJHQRWHZDVWKHRQO\GLVFRYHU\UHODWHGWR0RULHODQG9HJD¶V

2

conversations that was provided to Vega²despite a discovery motion filed by Vega on

3

November 29, 2010, requesting all evidence favorable to the defense, impeachment

4

evidence about the informant in the possession of other agencies, and any reports

5

containing evidence that undermined the credibility or probative value of prosecution

6

witnesses. (Exhibit A, at pp. 8341-8349.)

7

3. Court-O rdered Discovery in Dekraai Revealed 196 Pages of Notes

8

Never Discovered to V ega

9

When the government produced OCDA materials in nine criminal cases as court-

10

ordered discovery in People v. DekraaiPRUHSDJHVRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV²largely

11

pertaining to Vega²were found in several of the nine cases. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14131-

12

14134.) T his enabled the defense to compare notes pertaining to V ega with court

13

transcripts and other documents, and realize that SAPD and Special Handling

14

orchestrated Massiah violations in People v. Vega and never turned over²or intended to

15

turn over²FULWLFDOGLVFRYHU\WR9HJD0RULHO¶VQRWHVZHUHUHOHYDQWWRDQDUUD\RILVVXHV

16

including, most significantly, whether Moriel was working at the behest of the government

17

at the WLPHRI9HJD¶VFRQIHVVLRQ²an issue that the prosecutor in that case, Deputy District

18

Attorney Erik Petersen, did not concede.

19

2QHQRWHGLUHFWHGWR'HSXW\%HQ*DUFLD ³7R*DUFLD´ ZDVGDWHG$XJXVW

20

WKHVDPHGDWHDVWKHQRWHZULWWHQ³)RU)O\QQ´ WKHonly discovery related to Moriel turned

21

RYHUWR9HJD¶VFRXQVHO  ([KLELW%at pp. 13547-13548.) This note revealed that Moriel

22

was working as an informant in a Mexican Mafia investigation and that Petersen had

23

complete access to the related investigatory materials.71 It also revealed that Moriel was

24
25
26
27
28

71

That portion of the note stated:
Today, During Vegas Dayroom he came up to my cell Door and we were
talking about his visit with Precious and the messages that she received for
him . . . . she told him that Thumper pretty much took over most of Lacy for
SANA +H¶VWHOOLQJSHRSOH³FXFN0DQGR´ ZKLFKLVQ¶WJRLQJWREHJRRG
for him in the near future) and that Thumper put Richard Gaona AKA:
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1

not a passive listener, but rather that Moriel had been in communication with Detective

2

Flynn prior to obtaining the murder confession from Vega, thereby demonstrating that

3

Moriel had been directed to seek a FRQIHVVLRQWRWKHFKDUJHGPXUGHULQYLRODWLRQRI9HJD¶V

4

Sixth Amendment right to counsel.72 In the note, Moriel also requested that a plumber be

5

brought over to clear the pipes to improve the communications.73

6

Perhaps most disturbingly, that note conclusively showed that Moriel was working

7

at the direction of and in coordination with the OCSD and SAPD to obtain confessions to

8

Delhi crimes by Vega and 11 days later, Isaac Palacios:
Last time I talked to Flynn with you & Grover in that Room Flynn said that
he was going to try to Bring Slim [Isaac Palacios] over sometime this week.
%XW,GRQ¶WVHHDVDIHZD\ Me being a total sep unless we do the Dis-Iso
thing again ZKLFKPLJKWZRUNEHFDXVH>3DODFLRV@LVQ¶WXVHGWRDoing jail
WLPHVRKHZRXOGQ¶WEHRQWKHEDOl or as suspicions as somebody like downer
>9HJD@ZKR¶VJRW\HDUVLQWKHV\VWHP«WKHRQO\SUREOHPLVWKDW>9HJD@ZLOO
VHH>3DODFLRV@JRLQJWRGD\URRPWRRWKHUVHFWRUVDQGNQRZWKDWKH¶VLQWKH
hole with me. $QGWKDW¶OOORRNUHDOIXQQ\ . . . just giving you a heads up . . .
(Exhibit B, at p. 13545, emphasis added.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15

³'HSXW\*DUFLD´LV6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXW\%HQ*DUFLD³*URYHU´LV6SHFLDO Handling

16

'HSXW\:LOOLDP*URYHU³)O\QQ´LV6$3''HWHFWLYH0DWWKHZ)O\QQ7KLVVLQJOH

17

paragraph offers a window into the effort by prosecution teams to convince targeted

18

LQPDWHVDQGODWHUFRXUWDQGFRXQVHOWKDWWKHLQPDWHV¶FRQWDFWZLWKDQLQIRUPDQWLV

19

coincidental. In People v. Vega , WKH³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´VFDPZDVXVHGLQODUJHSDUWWR

20

avoid Massiah implications. Moriel wrote this note the exact same day he purportedly

21
22

Traveiso from Delhi on the Hard Candy list IRUJRLQJDJDLQVW6DQD¶VZRUG . .
. (Exhibit B, at p. 13544.)

23
24
25
26

³,¶PJRLQJWREHUHTXHVWHG[sic] my phone calls in between 4-5 pm from now on so that
LI*RQ]R)O\QQRU7RQ\FRPHWRSXOOPHRXW,¶OOORRNOLNH,¶PMXVWJRLQJ out for my call in
9HJD¶VH\HV . . . AQG,¶OOREYLRXVO\VNLSP\FDOOIRUWKDWDD\´ Exhibit B, at p. 13544.)
72

73

27
28

That request was fulfilled. At the bottom of the page, Moriel told law enforcement,
³(YHU\WKLQJLVJRLQJVPRRWKZLWK9HJDNo suspicions whatsoever . . . the toilet
communication ZRUNVILQH´ ([KLELW%at p. 13544, emphasis added.)
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1

UHFHLYHG9HJD¶VFRQIHVVLRQWRWKHFKDUJHGPXUGHU,IH[DPLQHGDORQJVLGHWKHSDJHV

2

documenting the confession, it would have been immediately obvious that a Massiah

3

violation had occurred and the confession to Moriel was inadmissible. This note was not

4

discovered to Vega.
2WKHUQRWHVIURP0RULHOLQGLFDWHGWKDWKHREWDLQHG9HJD¶VFRQILGHQFHZKLOHWKH\

5
6

ZHUHLQ³WKHKROH´WRJHWKHUDQGWKDW9HJD¶VWUXVWFRQWLQXHGWRJURZDIWHUWKH\ZHUH

7

transferred to the same housing sector into cells with connected plumbing, which is where

8

Moriel finally extracted the murder confession. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13531, 13544, 13547-

9

13548.) These were also not discovered to Vega.
Additional evidence produced in Dekraai corURERUDWHGWKHXVHRIWKH³Dis-IVR´

10
11

scam with Vega. A report written by Deputy Tunstall regarding Mexican Mafia activities

12

detailed the housing location of numerous inmates over time, including Vega and Moriel.

13

(Exhibit B, at pp. 13090-13117.) That report included a notation that both Vega and

14

Moriel were moved into disciplinary isolation on June 30, 2009. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13091,

15

13116.) One day later, on July 1, 2009, Moriel wrote his first page of notes memorializing

16

conversations with Vega. This report was not discovered to Vega.
Further discovery hidden from Vega demonstrated that the SAPD and Special

17
18

Handling had planned the Massiah violation by planting Moriel next to Vega, and they

19

provided Moriel with whatever he asked for to effectuate the plan. The SAPD and Special

20

Handling moved Moriel and Vega into the disciplinary isolation unit, where Moriel could

21

EHJLQFXOWLYDWLQJDIDNHIULHQGVKLSWRJDLQ9HJD¶VWUXVW ([KLELW%at pp. 13284, 13309,

22

13483-13487.) Vega began to trust Moriel and even promised to help Moriel²who had

23

EHHQYLHZHGDVD³VQLWFK´E\KLVIHOORZLQPDWHV²return to good standing in the Mexican

24

Mafia.74 (Exhibit B, at pp. 13486, 13531-13532, 13534-13535, 13540-13541.) On July

25
26

3HUDQRWHGDWHG-XO\9HJDHQFRXUDJHG0RULHOWRNHHSDOLVWRI³3&V´KHZDV
EHDWLQJXSVRWKDW9HJDFRXOGDGYRFDWHIRU0RULHO¶VUHWXUQWRJRRGVtanding in the Mexican
Mafia. (Exhibit B, at p. 13486.)
74

27
28
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1

11, 2009, Moriel asked Special Handling for fake paperwork, which the government

2

provided, to convince Vega that he had been placed in protective custody because of his

3

violence in jail, rather than his work as an informant. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13534-13535.)

4

Special Handling enlisted jail deputies to mainWDLQ0RULHO¶VIDoDGHDQGFRQYLQFH9HJDWKDW

5

Moriel was in disciplinary isolation because of serious rule violations.75 Moriel also asked

6

for $1,500 allegedly required by Mexican Mafia leadership as an additional showing of

7

good faith. (Exhibit B, at p. 13541.)
,QWKHVDPHQRWH0RULHOZURWHWKDWKHVKDUHGZLWK9HJD³some very serious lies

8
9

concerning my case that he ultimately took for truth´ ([KLELW%at p. 13531,

10

emphasis added.) By July 29, 2009, Moriel confirmed in his notes that his girlfriend

11

received the paperwork and the $1,500 to pass along to the Mexican Mafia leadership.

12

(Exhibit B, at p. 13541.) None of this discovery, despite its relevance to a Massiah

13

violation, was provided to Vega.
On September 9, 2009, Moriel was purportedly cleared for his return to good

14
15

standing with the Mexican Mafia. (Exhibit B, at p. 13576.) As discovery hidden from

16

Vega and revealed in Dekraai showed, Vega had extorted Moriel and siphoned off at least

17

$500 of the $1,500 for himself.76 Despite the relevance of these notes to a motive to

18

fabricate, this discovery was also hidden from Vega and his lawyer.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

75

A note dated July 8, 2009 revealed that Special Handling had enlisted jail deputies to
FRQYLQFH9HJDWKDW0RULHOZDVLQGLVFLSOLQDU\LVRODWLRQIRU³YLROHQWO\DWWDFNLQJDQG
injuring a child molester´ULSSLQJRIIKLVEOXHEDQGDQGDWWDFNLQJPXOWLSOHGHSXWLHV
(Exhibit B, at p. 13531.)
76

Vega apparently decided to change the arrangements for how the $1,500 would be
distributed. He told Moriel that he was going to keep $500 for himself. (Exhibit B, at p.
13576.) Another inmate later suggested to Moriel that Vega had actually kept the entire
$1,500 for himself. The inmate asked Vega why he was playing both sides, DQG³'RZQHU
ODXJKHGDQGVDLGLWZDVIRUWKH´ ([KLELW%at p. 13845.) During an interview with
the FBI and other law enforcement, Perez stated that Vega told him he ripped Moriel off
for the entire $1,500. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10166-10167.) Moriel continued to express
JUDWLWXGHIRU9HJD¶VHIIRUWVVWDWLQJ³,VWLOOWHOO>9HJD@WKDW ,FDQ¶WEHOLHYHLW,FDQ¶WEHOLHYH
he pulled it of [sic@DQGWKDQNLQJKLP´ ([KLELW%at p. 13576.)
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)LQDOO\IXUWKHUGLVFRYHU\GLVSOD\HG0RULHO¶VLOOZLOOWRZDUG9HJDDQGDFKDUDFWHU

1
2

trait of duplicity, evidence that would have been relevant to an assessment oI0RULHO¶V

3

credibility at a Massiah hearing and jury trial.77 These writings entirely undermined the

4

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRI0RULHODVDOLVWHQLQJSRVW78 and were mandated for that

5

reason as well.

6

4. T hree K ey Discoveries of H idden E vidence During the Dekraai

7

H earings Cor roborate the 2&6'¶VO rchestration of Massiah V iolations

8

and E fforts to Conceal

9

During the 2014 Dekraai hearing, SAPD and Special Handling officers were

10

TXHVWLRQHGDERXW0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNDQGWKHIDLOXUHWRWXUQRYHUFULWLFDOGiscovery to

11

Vega. Three breakthroughs, via the discovery of long-withheld evidence, further

12

demonstrate the lengths that the OCSD would go to hide favorable evidence from the

13

defense.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

)URPHDUO\0RULHO¶VQRWHVGRFXPHQWHGKLVLQFUHDVHGDQLPRVLW\DQGKRVWLOLW\
toward Vega. On January 18, 2010, Moriel described a conversation ZLWK³5DVFDO´ZKR
told him that Mexican Mafia leadership was unhappy with Vega. (Exhibit B, p. 13746.)
0RULHOZURWHWKDWZKHQ9HJDFRPSODLQHGWKDWRWKHULQPDWHVZHUH³WDONLQJVKLWRQKLP,
acted as if I was upset for him constantly doubting me and P\OR\DOWLHVDIWHUDOO,¶YHGRQH
IRUKLPDQG/HWKLPNQRZWKDW,¶PWLUHGRIWKDWVKLW´ ([KLELW%at pp. 13746-13747,
emphasis added.)
77

78

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Moriel described a letter he wrote to Armando Moreno, a Mexican Mafia leader who
controlled Orange County Jail, in which he claimed the way Vega was running the jail was
³DOOIXFNHGXS´DQGWKDW0RULHOZRXOGQRWVXSSRUWKLPEHFDXVHRI9HJD¶V³O\LQJ´DQG
³PDQLSXODWLRQ´ ([KLELW%at p. 13752.) On January 29, 2010, Moriel wrote:
I came back to the tank and told all of the camaradas how [Vega] put me in a
cross to make himself look good. And that we are going spread word about
him thru-out the county jail of him being a scandalous 2 faced . . . Also, that
,JRWDW>0RUHQR@WROHWKLPNQRZ,¶PKHUHIRUKLPEXWWKDW>9ega] is a lying,
manipulating, greedy dude who is not for the team. Just out for himself . . . I
told him that me and the fellas in L-20 are not here for him and that when he
IDLOV+HLVJRLQJWRIDOODORQH,WROGKLPWKDW,¶YHEHHQWKUXWKLVZLWKKLm
PDQ\WLPHVDQG,¶PGRQHSOD\LQJJDPHVZLWKKLP ([KLELW% at p. 13770.)
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1

a. A Secret Recording of a M eeting Between Oscar Moriel, a

2

SA PD Detective, and Special H andling Deputies Revealed the

3

2&6'¶VCoordinated Movements of Informants Near T argets.

4

A hidden recording of a meeting with Moriel and law enforcement provided

5

irrefutable proof that the movements of Vega and Moriel were coordinated to obtain

6

FRQIHVVLRQVDERXW9HJD¶VFKDUJHGVSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHPXUGHU2Q-XO\6$3'

7

Detective Matthew Flynn, Deputy Ben Garcia, and Deputy William Grover met with

8

Moriel at the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit D, at pp. 1005-1040.) The meeting included

9

GLVFXVVLRQVRI0RULHO¶VHIIRUWVWRREWDLQDFRQIHVVLRQDKLGGHQDJUHHPHQW79 a reminder

10

WKDW³\RXJLYHDORW\RXJHWDORW´80 a suggestion that the prosecution would help the

11

extraordinarily violent gang member enter the military,81 plans to clandestinely move

12
13
14
15

0RULHOVLJQHGDGRFXPHQWWKDW)O\QQDVVXUHGKLP³JRHVLQDILOHWKDW,KDYHIRU\RXWKDW
JHWVORFNHGLQDVDIHEXWQRRQHEXW,KDYHDFFHVVWRLWDQGLWQHYHUHYHUFRPHVRXW´
(Exhibit D, at p. 1007.)
79

80

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

4><@RX¶OOJHWPD[LPXPFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRUHYHU\WKLQJ\RXGR<RXGRDORWDQG
ZHGRDORW<RXGRDOLWWOHDQG\RXJHWDOLWWOH<RX¶YHDOUHDG\GRQHDORW$OULJKW
EXW\RX¶UHORRNLQJDWDORW So we need a lot, understand?
A. Yeah I understand. (Exhibit D, at p. 1008.)

$+DYH\RXKHDUGRUGR\RXWKLQNLW¶VSRVVLEOHDIWHUDOOWKLVLVGRQHLI\RX
guys can expunge my record and I can go into the military.
Q. That would be tough dude you got a record about as long as my friggin
DUP\RXNQRZ"8PEXWWKDWGRHVQ¶WPHDQWKDW\RXQHHGDQH[SXQJHPHQW
IRUWKDWLWMXVWPHDQV\RXQHHGDXKDOHWWHU:H¶OOGRRQHDQG,NQRZ
7RQ\¶VVLGHRIWKHKRXVHZLOOGRRQH<HDK\RXFDQVWLOOWLPH
DQ\WKLQJ¶VSRVVLEOHLn the federal government side. Especially, especially
after this. (Exhibit D, at pp. 1029-1030.)
At the end of the interview, Moriel asked again about the possibility of joining the
military.
A. Thank you, thank you so that would, that is a possibility the military.
Q. Uh huh.
$<HDKWKDW¶VJRRGVKLW(Exhibit D, at p. 1035.)
*URYHUFKLPHGLQ³<RXZDQWWROHJDOO\NLOOVRPHSHRSOHKXK´(Exhibit D, at p.
1035.)
A. <HDK,ZDQWWRJR,ZDQWWRJRILJKWLIWKDW¶VSRVVLEOH,ZDQWWRJR
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1

informant Moriel and target Vega together again, and a plan to bring Palacios next to

2

Moriel so the informant could get VRPH³IUHVKFKLWFKDW´WRreport back. (Exhibit D, at pp.

3

1005-1040.) All of this should have been in the hands of every defendant against whom

4

Moriel was a potential witness.

5

,QWKHUHFRUGLQJ*DUFLDDFWLYHO\RUFKHVWUDWHG)O\QQ¶VHIIRUWVWRPRYH9HJDDQG

6

0RULHOWRJHWKHU+HVWDWHG³1H[WZHHNSRVVLEO\SXWWKH\¶UHQRWJRLQJWRGD\URRP

7

WRJHWKHUVRWKH\¶OOWDlk . . . put hiPDQG9HJDWRJHWKHU´(Exhibit D, at p. 1033; Exhibit C,

8

at p.  *URYHUDVNHG³'R\RXQHHG WRZDLWWKDWORQJ"´ ([KLELW'at p. 1033;

9

Exhibit C, at pp. 3505-3506.) Garcia explained that only a week has gone by since the

10

movement of Moriel out of GLVFLSOLQDU\LVRODWLRQDQGVDLG³,¶PWKLQNLQJILUVWSDUWRIWKH

11

ZHHN\DQNKLPRXWDQGVD\KH\PDQ\RX¶UHJRLQJWRHQGXSJRLQJEDFNWRWKHKROHEXW

12

ZH¶UHLQKHUHDQGZH¶OOSXWKLPLQWKHUHIRUDZKLOH -XVWWRURWDWHSHRSOHDURXQG´

13

(Exhibit D, at pp. 1033-1034; Exhibit C, at p. 3506.)
When confronted with these recordings at the Dekraai hearings, Garcia attempted to

14
15

downplay his involvement in the movements and claimed he could not remember much

16

about the meeting.82 When asked whether he thougKW0RULHO¶VPLOLWDU\HQOLVWPHQWZDV

17

actually plausible, Garcia claimed to have no idea. (Exhibit C, at p. 3452.)
Unsurprisingly, Garcia denied ever having conversations with Moriel about the

18
19

most effective way for Moriel to make contact with targets despite the previously

20

UHIHUHQFHG³GLV-LVR´OHWWHUGLUHFWHGWRKLP. (Exhibit C, at p. 3458; Exhibit B, at p. 13545,

21

HPSKDVLVDGGHG 'HVSLWHFOHDUSURRIRIWKH³GLV-LVRWKLQJ´WKDWKDGVXFFHVVIXOO\SXW

22
23
24

Q. IW¶VXK ,W¶VPXFKQLFHUZKHQLW¶VXK8QFOH6DP¶VEHKLQG\RXRQLW
$7KDW¶VZKDW,ILJXUHG
Q. Then you know you get away with it. (Exhibit D, at pp. 1035-1036.)

25
26

³,WVRXQGVOLNHDORWRIWKHWLPH,ZDVRQWKHFRPSXWHURUWDONLQJWR*URYHUEXW, do
remember the conversation about him asking to go in the military and stuff, I remember
WKDWSDUW´ ([KLELW&at p. 3452.)

82

27
28
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1

Moriel in contact with a target in a prior effort, Garcia claimed he had never talked to

2

Moriel about making successful contact with targets. (Exhibit C, at p. 3458.)

3

Throughout the hearing, Garcia was so intent on demonstrating that he knew

4

QRWKLQJDQGGLGQRWKLQJWKDWZKHQ-XGJH*RHWKDOVVWDWHG³WKLVLQGLYidual was an active

5

SDUWLFLSDQWKHVD\VLQWKH>UHFRUGHG@FRQYHUVDWLRQ´*DUFLDFRUUHFWHGKLP³,EHOLHYH,KHDUG

6

WKHFRQYHUVDWLRQ,GRQ¶WNQRZKRZDFWLYH,ZDVLQWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQVLU´ ([KLELW&DW

7

pp. 3482-3483.)

8

Deputy Grover similarly claimed memory loss at the Dekraai hearings. Grover

9

could not recall his role in the Black Flag investigation and claimed his meetings with

10

Moriel and the 6$3'ZHUHLQDQ³HVFRUWFDSDFLW\´ ([KLELW&at pp. 4608, 4612.) He

11

also claimed he did not remember the idea of putting Vega and Moriel close together so

12

that Moriel could collect statements from Vega.83 Nor, Grover claimed, could he recall

13

any conversations with Garcia to that effect, though they were partners and shared a desk

14

beginning in 2008. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4608, 4613.)
When parts of the recorded conversation were played for him, Grover mused that he

15
16

³ZDVSUREDEO\VWDQGLQJDWWKHGRRUZDLWLQJIRUWKHWKLQJWRHQGEHFDXVH>KH@ZDVERUHG´

17

(Exhibit C, at p. 4620.) Even when he listened to his own comment to Moriel about legally

18

killing people in the military, Grover claimed he recalled no part of the conversation.

19

(Exhibit C, at p. 4620.)
When Moriel was called to testify, he was careful not to admit that Special Handling

20
21

had directly told him to get statements from Vega.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

83

Q. What about just the idea of putting Vega and Moriel together so that they
could be close enough that Moriel could collect statements from Vega? Do
you remember a discussion about that?
A. No.
Q. Never.
$,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUWKDW
Q. Do you remember talking to Flynn about any of that?
$,GRQ¶W ([KLELW&at pp. 4613-4614.)
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6

Q. But you were in L-20. ,WZDVQ¶WOLNH\RXKDGDQ\SDUWLFXODULQWHUHVWLQ
>9HJD¶V@FULPHWKDW¶VMXVWVRPHWKLQJWKDWKHZDVLQWKHUHIRU5LJKW"
A. Once he told me about it, you know, I documented it, write it down, and
he just coming up, you know.
Q. Why did you write it down?
$%HFDXVHWKDW¶VZKDW,ZDVGRLQJDWWKHWLPH,ZDVIRFXVLQJRQDQ\WKLQJ
that came my way, write it down. Anything of substance as illegal activity,
anybody that was doing a crime, document it and send it to Garcia or Santa
Ana or whoever. (Exhibit C, at p. 1673.)

7

Despite the recording detailing moving him near Vega, the notes to law enforcement

1
2
3
4
5

8

requesting fake paperwork and better plumbing to effectuate better conversation with

9

Vega, and the note to Special Handling about re-GRLQJWKH³GLV-LVRWKLQJ´0RULHOZRXOG

10

not admit that Special Handling directed him to get statements from Vega. Considering all

11

the evidence of the teamwork between Moriel and the OCSD, Special Handling likely

12

trained Moriel, directly or perhaps in not so many words, to never acknowledge that he was

13

eliciting statements for the government.

14

b. Revelation of C lassification A djustments to Promote

15

Informant Success

16

A subpoena issued in People v. Dekraai , following Judge GoHWKDOV¶LQLWLDO$XJXVW

17

ruling rejecting recusal and dismissal, as well as the uncovering of TRED records, led to

18

the subpoena and GLVFORVXUHRI2VFDU0RULHO¶V75(' (Subpoena Duces Tecum, People v.

19

Dekraai, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Nov. 12, 2014, attached herein as

20

Exhibit P10.) The TRED for Moriel included a significant entry. On July 14, 2009.

21

0RULHO¶V75('H[SODLQHGWKDWKHZDVIOH[HGWR/HYHO³WREHWWHUDVVLVW´ODZHQIRUFHPHQW

22

^ WAS RE-HSD AND CLASSIFIED AS LVL-3 TOT/SEP AT THE
5(48(672)6$3',19¶6)/<11$1'*$//$5'2A,6T H E I R C I
A N D IS B E I N G R E C L ASSI F I E D T O B E T T E R ASSIST T H E M W I T H
T H E I R I N V EST I G A T I O N. (Redacted TRED file for Oscar Moriel, p. 2,
emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit U2.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

The author of the entry was none other than Ben Garcia, who had stayed
conspicuously silent about the existence of TREDs in his 2014 testimony. The entry
clarified that his unit manipulated the classification level of informants to enhance their
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1

effectiveness, a point he reluctantly admitted in 2015 during the renewed hearings in

2

Dekraai. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6636-6637.) By classifying Moriel as a Level 3 inmate versus

3

a Level 5 inmate, Moriel could avoid wearing a blue band that let potential targets know

4

that they may be speaking to a jailhouse informant.

5

c. A hidden O CSD Internal Communication Revealed T hat

6

Special H andling and O CSD M anagers K new and A pproved of

7

0RULHO¶VMovement Next to V ega.

8

The third breakthrough that came to light in the Dekraai hearings was an OCSD

9

internal communication that eliminated any doubt that Special Handling and the OCSD

10

coordinated the movement of Moriel next to Vega to get statements. In a note dated June

11

25, 2009, from Investigator Roger Guevara to Assistant Sheriff Mike James, copying

12

Assistant Sheriff J.B. Davis and Captain T. Board, Guevara requested permission to wire

13

adjoining cells to audio record Leonel Vega and Oscar Moriel. (Exhibit D, at p. 2771.)

18

Santa Ana P.D. Det. Chuck Flynn has requested help in getting Moriel, a CI
for SAPD, and Vega together and record any conversation they may have.
I R C Special H andling Deputies have come up with a plan to house both
V ega and Moriel in adjoining cells in I R C Dis Iso.
Vega is in custody for CPC 187 Murder and Det. Flynn believes they may
gain valuable evidence reference [sic] the murder from recorded
conversations between the two. (Exhibit D, at p. 2771, emphasis added.)

19

7KHUHTXHVWZDVDSSURYHGWKHVDPHGD\VLJQLILHGE\DKDQGZULWWHQ³2N0--25-´DW

20

the bottom. Vega and Moriel were moved next to each other just five days later on June

21

30, 2009. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13091, 13116.)

14
15
16
17

22

At the Dekraai KHDULQJ*DUFLDLQVLVWHG³there is no dis-iso thing,WGRHVQ¶WH[LVW

23

,GRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQGWKHGLV-iso. That is what an inmate is writing down. :HGLGQ¶WKDYHD

24

dis-iso thing´ ([KLELW&at p. 3463, emphasis added.) Grover claimed he could not even

25

remember the idea of putting Vega and Moriel together. (Exhibit C, at p. 4613.)

26
27
28

The internal OCSD note is unequivocal proof that Special Handling hatched a plan
³,5&6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXWLHVKDYHFRPHXSZLWKDSODQ´ WRPRYH9HJDDQG0RULHOIRU
the unlawful purpose of obtaining statements in violation of Massiah. Garcia and Grover
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1

committed perjury or conveniently suffered from astounding memory loss when they

2

testified at the Dekraai hearings. Even worse, the note proves that high-level management

3

at the OCSD knew and approved the informant movement and recording that targeted

4

9HJD/LNHWKHUHFRUGLQJRI0RULHO¶VPHHWLQJZLWK)O\QQDQG6SHFLal Handling, this

5

critical piece of evidence was hidden for five years and likely was meant to remain hidden

6

forever.

7

D. People v. Palacios : Summary of C ritical Issues͒

8

Among the cases discussed in this motion, People v. Palacios is perhaps the most

9

LQVWUXFWLYHLQH[DPLQLQJDQGXQGHUVWDQGLQJ3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWKWozniak, the jailhouse

10

LQIRUPDQWSURJUDP¶VRSHUDWLRQDOSURFHGXUHVWKHDFWLRQVRISURVHFXWRUVDQGRIILFHUVWKat

11

manage and utilize that program, and the lengths they will go to avoid having to explain

12

themselves. Until the court-ordered discovery and hearings in Dekraai exposed a deluge of

13

SURVHFXWRULDOZURQJGRLQJ3DODFLRVZDVFKDUJHGZLWKFRPPLWWLQJWZR³FROGFDVH´

14

homicides. Deputy District Attorney Petersen and the SAPD built both cases almost

15

entirely on statements obtained by two informants: Perez and Moriel. For a number of

16

years, the investigations of the 2005 and 2006 homicides seemed destined to remain

17

unsolved. However, in 2010, Oscar Moriel disclosed to law enforcement that he had

18

obtained confessions from Palacios²one day after his arrest on an unrelated case.

19

Approximately one year later, after Palacios was charged with both homicides, Perez

20

reported that he had also obtained confessions to both homicides from Palacios. Neither

21

informant found their way to these inmates, nor obtained confessions, on their own.

22

However, Petersen, the SAPD, and Special Handling were not the least bit interested in

23

disclosing the truth about what they had done behind the scenes. For the prosecution team,

24

³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´ZDVRQFHDJDLQWKHIDUPRUHDSSHDOLQJ²albeit untruthful²

25

explanation. After the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss and subsequent hearings exposed

26

concealment and misconduct (as will be explained below), the OCDA chose suddenly to

27

release a suspected killer in exchange for a guilty plea to second-degree murder rather than

28

be held to answer for their actions.
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1. $6XPPDU\RI3DODFLRV¶&KDUJHV

1
2

On March 18, 2011, Palacios was charged with a murder that occurred on January

3

19, 2005. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10787-10803.) He was charged with murder, street terrorism,

4

gang and firearm use enhancements, and the gang special circumstance allegation.

5

(Exhibit B, at pp. 10787-10788.)

6

On March 25, 2011, Palacios was charged with an additional murder, which

7

occurred on September 2, 2006. This second murder also included a street terrorism

8

charge, gang and firearm use enhancements, and the gang special circumstance allegation.

9

(Exhibit B, at p. 10791.)

10

2. Cold C ase M urders: 2005 Shooting of A lberto G utier rez and 2006

11

Shooting of Randy A dame

12

On January 19, 2005, a homicide was reported in the area of 1012 St. Gertrude in

13

Santa Ana.84 (Exhibit B, at pp. 11354-11397.) The victim was Alberto Gutierrez. A

14

witness at the scene reported that he did not hear gunshots, but he did see the suspect

15

attacking the victim, the suspect holding keys with his hands covered in blood, and the

16

suspect entering a grey Nissan and fleeing the scene. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11360-11361.)

17

The victim told his mother that prior to being shot, the perpetrator asked him where he was

18

from. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11363-11364.) No arrests were made until Moriel provided

19

HYLGHQFHRI3DODFLRV¶VXSSRVHG culpability in the murder. (Irving & Fields, Man Charged

20

with Second Cold-Case Murder, O.C. Register (Mar. 29, 2011).)
The following year, police responded to the area of 919 Berkeley Street in Santa

21
22

Ana to investigate a homicide. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11365-11366.) The victim was Randy

23

Adame ³$GDPH´ $GDPH¶VERG\ZDVSDUWLDOO\LQVLGHDYHKLFOH ([KLELW%at p. 11366.)

24

Fifteen shell casings of 9-millimeter caliber were found on the street. A witness reported

25

that she saw a male exit a brown car on Berkeley and walk towards a vehicle in a

26

driveway, and then the male fired a handgun into the car in the driveway. (Exhibit B, at p.

27
28

84

Petersen was the assigned prosecutor in People v. Palacios.
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1

 7KHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPKDGLGHQWLILHGRWKHUVXVSHFWVSULRUWR3DODFLRV¶VXSSRVHG

2

confession to Moriel.85 However, this was not discussed in the preliminary hearing. These

3

suspects were revealed in the discovery provided by the OCDA pursuant to the court order

4

in Dekraai. Like the Gutierrez killing, the investigation was cold until Moriel provided

5

evidence of Palacios¶VXSSRVHGFXOSDELOLW\ ( Man Charged with Second Cold-Case

6

Murder, supra.)
At the preliminary hearing in People v. Palacios, Detective Rondou testified that

7
8

Moriel provided him with information about the 2005 and 2006 shootings that implicated

9

Palacios. (Exhibit B, at p. 11370.) Rondou said that Moriel took copious notes regarding

10

conversations they had in jail, in which Palacios discussed his role in the two murders.

11

Rondou stated that he reviewed these notes and then had a conversation with Moriel, but

12

did not memorialize the interview in a report. (Exhibit B, at p. 11376.) Rondou testified

13

that he also listened to jail recordings of conversations between Moriel and Palacios.

14

(Exhibit B, at p. 11374.)

15

Rondou testified that Moriel told him that Palacios confessed to the 2005 murder of

16

Gutierrez. According to Moriel, Palacios told him the following: Palacios was hanging out

17

ZLWK*XWLHUUH]DQG³6PRNH\´IURP'HOKL$FFRUGLQJWR5RQGRX*XWLHUUH]ZDVD:DOQXW

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

In April of 2007, Ezequiel Felix ³)HOL[´ told SAPD investigators that he was seated in
$GDPH¶VFDUZKHQKLVIULHQGZDVNLOOHG ([KLELWB, at pp. 11449-11450.) He said that he
VDZ0LFKDHO6DQGRYDONQRZQDV³0RQVWHU´H[LWDYehicle. (Exhibit B, at p. 11449.)
0LFKDHO6DQGRYDOZDONHGWRZDUGVWKHPDQGVDLG³:KHUH\RXYDWRVIURP"´ ([KLELWB, at
pp. 11449-11450.) He then began shooting at their vehicle with a semiautomatic handgun.
(Exhibit B, at p. 11450.) He said Edward Sandoval and two other passengers were also in
the car. (Exhibit B, at p. 11449.) Felix gave varying responses about his ability to identify
the suspects, but ultimately named Michael Sandoval as the shooter. Felix said that he had
been afraid that if he LGHQWLILHG0LFKDHO6DQGRYDOWKHQKHZRXOGEHODEHOHGD³VQLWFK´
(Exhibit B, at pp. 11449, 11456.) Both Felix and Marina Lopez, as well as a third witness,
said a photo of a car associated with the Sandoval brothers looked similar to the suspect's
vehicle. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11465-11467, 11470-11476, 11483, 11489-11491.) Police
interviewed Michael Sandoval, but he denied any involvement in the crime. (Exhibit B, at
p. 11810.)
85
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1

Street gang member. (Exhibit B, at p. 11372.) Palacios and Gutierrez got into a verbal

2

confrontation and Palacios pulled out a gun, but decided not to shoot because there were

3

too many people around. (Exhibit B, at p. 11372.) Palacios then left the location. A short

4

time later, Palacios was walNLQJGRZQWKHVWUHHWZKHQ³6PRNH\´DQG*XWLHUUH]SXOOHGXS

5

QH[WWRKLPLQDFDU³6PRNH\´DSSURDFKHG3DODFLRVDQGKDGDFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWKKLP

6

DERXWWKHDUJXPHQWZLWK*XWLHUUH]3DODFLRVWROG³6PRNH\´WRJHW*XWLHUUH]RXWRIWKHFDU

7

so that they could fight. When Gutierrez exited the vehicle, Palacios made sure no one was

8

watching and then shot Gutierrez multiple times with a shotgun. (Exhibit B, at p. 11371.)

9

3DODFLRVDOVRSXUSRUWHGO\WROG0RULHOWKDWKHWRRNWKHFDUNH\VRXWRI*XWLHUUH]¶s pocket

10

before fleeing. (Exhibit B, at p. 11372.)

11

Rondou then described his interview with Moriel about the Adame murder.

12

(Exhibit B, at p. 11372.) Rondou did not state when this interview with Moriel occurred.

13

According to Moriel, Palacios told him the following: On the night of the incident, Palacios

14

was cruising around Alley Boys territory with another Delhi gang member, looking for

15

someone to shoot. Palacios and the unidentified Delhi member then saw Adame, who they

16

recognized as an Alley Boys member, pulling out of a driveway. Palacios jumped out of

17

WKHFDUDQGZDONHGWRZDUGV$GDPHZKRZDVLQWKHGULYHU¶VVHDW$GDPHWULHGWREDFNRXW

18

of the driveway, but crashed into another car in the street. Adame drove forward to get

19

away and crashed into a wall. Palacios then shot 15 rounds with a 9-millimeter handgun

20

LQWRWKHFDU3DODFLRVSXUSRUWHGO\VDLGWKDW$GDPH¶VKHDGKLWWKHKRUQZKLFKKHFRXOGKHDU

21

going off. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11372-11373.)

22

On cross-examination, Rondou was asked to clarify what Palacios told Moriel about

23

his search for Alley Boys members to shoot prior to the murder. Rondou explained that

24

WKLVLQIRUPDWLRQFDPHIURP0RULHO¶VKDQGZULWWHQQRWHVGDWHG0D\ ([KLELW%at

25

pp. 11384-11385.) Rondou testified that according to page two of these notes, there had

26

EHHQD³GLVUHVSHFW´DFRXSOHGD\VSULRUWR$GDPH¶VVKRRWLQJDQG3DODFLRVDQGDQRWKHU

27

Delhi member were cruising around with an AR-15 looking for Alley Boys. (Exhibit B, at

28

p. 11385.)
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1

3. Delayed and H idden Discovery: E vidence T hat Palacios W as Not

2

Responsible for the M urder of Randy A dame

3

As emphasized throughout this motion, the actions of the OCDA and local law

4

enforcement demonstrate that informants are seen as tools merely for supporting the

5

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VWKHRU\RIFXOSDELOity. Therefore, it should come as no surprise that the

6

prosecution hid evidence that Moriel had obtained information from other inmates that

7

Palacios did not kill Adame. 6SHFLILFDOO\0RULHO¶VQRWHVFRQWDLQHGVWDWHPHQWVIURPRWKHU

8

Delhi gang members that Palacios was not the shooter in the Adame murder.

9

%HIRUH0RULHOREWDLQHG3DODFLRV¶VXSSRVHGFRQIHVVLRQWRWKH$GDPHPXUGHU Moriel

10

spoke with another Delhi gang member about the crime, Sergio Elizarraraz. Elizarraraz,

11

NQRZQDV³%DG%R\´ZDVRQHRIWKHFo-defendants in People v. Rodriguez discussed

12

herein. The prosecution of Elizarraraz, which also involved substantial misconduct, was

13

EDVHGDOPRVWHQWLUHO\XSRQKLVDOOHJHGVWDWHPHQWVWR0RULHO0RULHO¶V notes documented

14

(OL]DUUDUD]¶VDGPLVVLRQVDQGFRQIessions to several gang crimes, as well DV(OL]DUUDUD]¶V

15

descriptions of crimes committed by other members of his gang. According to Moriel,

16

Elizarraraz gave the following detailed account of the murder of Adame, known as

17

³*RRI\´

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Termite all told him that they were the ones that got Goofy from Alley Boys
over there by the 7-eleven on 1st and Flower St. Bad Boy said that they were
all getting high together and kicking back when they all told him the story of
how they were there when Termite killed Goofy from Alley Boys. Bad Boy
says that they told him they were in a G-ride (A stolen car of unknown make
or model) cruising by the 7-Eleven on 1st and Flower St. Gato was driving,
Chano was in the back seat and Termite was sitting in the passenger seat
armed with an AR-15 assault rifle. A car of unknown make or model pulled
up next to them with guys who looked like gang members. So Termite asked
WKHPZKHUHWKH\ZHUHIURPDQGWKH\VDLG³$OOH\%R\V´$QGRQFHWKH\VDLG
³$OOH\%R\V´7HUPLWHOLIWHGXSWKH$5-15, pointed it in their direction from
LQVLGHWKHYHKLFOHDQGRSHQHGILUHRQWKHP7KHFDURFFXSLHGE\³$OOH\
%R\V´VSHGRII6RXWKRQ)ORZHU6WZKLOH*DWRFKDVHGDIWHUWKHPLQWKH*ride and while Termite continued to open fire on them from inside the
veKLFOH7KH³$OOH\%R\VFDU´WXUQHGRQ%HUNHO\>sic] (I believe he said
turned right) and Termite kept firing at them until the Alley Boys crashed
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3

into another parked car. And when Termite finished firing the AR-15 at
them, killing Goofy (who was in that car) in the process. They drove back to
the varrio to let the homies know that they just killed an Alley-Rat (a term
used to dis-respect the Alley Boys). (Exhibit B, at pp. 12116-12117.)

4

Petersen eventually turned over to Palacios a total of 26 pages of notes that

1
2

5

memorialized some of the conversations between Moriel and Elizarraraz. However,

6

Petersen did not turn over this evidence until at least one year after the charges were

7

filed.86 (Exhibit B, at p. 11380.) Additionally, as will be discussed infra , Petersen had

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

86

In People v. Rodriguez, the prosecution team did not acknowledge the existence of
DQ\RI0RULHO¶VQRWHVSHUWDLQLQJWRWKHFKDUJHGPXUGHUXQWLOFURVV-examination at the
preliminary hearing. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5380-5381.) During that questioning, Rondou
finally admitted that Moriel had documented his conversation with Elizarraraz about the
charged crimes. +RZHYHU5RQGRXGLGQRWUHYHDODWWKDWWLPHWKDW³7HUPLWH´KDG
purportedly taken responsibility for the Adame murder. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5324-5436;
Exhibit B, at pp. 12117-12118.)
At some point subsequent to the preliminary hearing in People v. Palacios, Petersen
ILQDOO\WXUQHGRYHUDOORI0RULHO¶VQRWHVDERXWKLVGLVFXVVLRQVZLWK(OL]DUUDUD]LQFOXGLQJ
WKHDERYHUHIHUHQFHGSDJHUHJDUGLQJ³7HUPLWH¶V´UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKHFULPHZLWKWKH
exception of one page. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5324-5436; Exhibit B, at pp. 12109-12119.)
Petersen also turned over five additional pages of Moriel's notes that document
conversations with other inmates, such as Vega. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5324-5436; Exhibit B,
at pp. 12104-12108.) The one page RI(OL]DUUDUD]¶VQRWHVWKDW3HWHUVHQconcealed was
(OL]DUUDUD]¶VVHFRQGFRQIHVVLRQLQ People. v Rodriguez, which he also withheld in that
case. (Exhibit B, at p. 13849.)
3HWHUVHQOLNHO\PDGHDULVNDVVHVVPHQWDIWHUWKHSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJLQ3DODFLRV¶
casHDQGGHFLGHGLWZDVEHVWWRLQFOXGHWKHQRWHVGLVFXVVLQJ7HUPLWH¶VFRQIHVVLRQ+HKDG
DOUHDG\GLVFRYHUHGWKHQRWHVZKLFKGRFXPHQWHG7HUPLWH¶VSXUSRUWHGUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRWKH
three defendants in People v. Rodriguez. Therefore, he knew that potentially one of the
defendants in that case or their counsel could speak with Palacios or his counsel about
7HUPLWH¶VSXUSRUWHGFXOSDELOLW\,QPDNLQJKLVDQDO\VLV3HWHUVHQPD\KDYHIHOWWKHUHZDV
PLQLPDOULVNWKDWWKHHYLGHQFHRI7HUPLWH¶VFXOSDELOLW\ZRXOGHYHU be introduced at
3DODFLRV¶WULDOHYHQZLWKWKHQRWHJLYHQWRWKHGHIHQVH7RDFFRPSOLVKWKHLQWURGXFWLRQ
Palacios would have to call Elizarraraz at trial if Termite refused to admit his culpability.
In his own case, Elizarraraz would later be allowed WRSOHDGWROHVVHUFKDUJHVDQG³FUHGLW
WLPHVHUYHG´HYHQWKRXJKKHZDVVXSSRVHGO\WKHDGPLWWHGVKRRWHULQDFDVHWKDWFDUULHGWKH
possible sentence of life without possibility of parole. The prosecution in Palacios likely
contemplated that Elizarraraz would have little incentive to answer questions about the
$GDPHPXUGHUSDUWLFXODUO\LIKHZRXOGDOVRSRWHQWLDOO\IDFH3HWHUVHQ¶VTXHVWLRQVDERXWKLV
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1

secreted six of those pages from the defendants in People v. Rodriguez.

2

But the evidence from Elizarraraz was far from the most compelling third-party

3

culpability evidence that should have been made available to Palacios. Until the court-

4

ordered discovery in Dekraai , Petersen had not turned over evidence that Joseph

5

G alarza confessed to two other fellow Delhi gang members that he was the shooter in

6

the A dame murder. Galarza was killed by a SAPD officer in April of 2009. In notes

7

dated February 1, 2010, Moriel wrote that Alvaro Sanchez and Trujillo87 (known as

8

³9LFLRXV´ WROGKLPWKDW*DODU]DDGPLWWHGWRWKH$GDPHPXUGHU ([KLELW%at pp. 13785-

9

13786.)
7UXMLOOR¶VUHQGLWLRQWR0RULHOcompellingly established *DODU]D¶VFXOSDELOLW\

10
11

Moriel wrote the following:͒
I talked to Vicious (Trujillo L-20-15) when he came out of dayroom this
morning and he said he want to bang the neighborhood (Delhi) . . . He was
also telling me that when Joseph Galarza (Gato) was still alive that the two of
them were really tight. I told him that Gato had stripes when it came to
pulling the trigger for the neighborhood. That is well known. And he
(Trujillo) told me that Gato told him personally that he (Gato) was the one
who pulled the trigger that killed Goofy from Alley Boys and that he
(Trujillo) knew Goofy by his 1st name Randy because Randy sold dope for
7UXMLOOR¶VXQFOH$QGWKDWKHGLGQRWNQRZLI*DWRZDVE\KLPVHOIRUQRW
when Gato killed Goofy. Trujillo had told Gato that a guy from Alley Boys
just got killed and that he (Trujillo) knew him And Gato told him where it
happened to see if Trujillo was talking about the same person (flower &
%HUNHOH\ DQG7UXMLOORVD\³<HDKWKDW¶VWKHRQH´$QGWKHQ*DWRWROGKLP
³,¶PWKHRQHWKDWSXOOHGWKHWULJJHU´ . . . (Exhibit B, at p. 13786.)͒

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

)RUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ*DODU]D¶VVWDWHPHQWVWR7UXMLOORVKRXOGKDYHEHHQIDUPRUH
problematic than those allegedly made to Elizarraraz. The confession to Trujillo occurred
during a one-on-one conversation with Galarza. During that conversation, Galarza asked

25
26
27
28

culpability in the other uncharged crimes he supposedly admitted to Moriel.
87

Detectives with the SAPD would have had little trouble identifying Trujillo, as Moriel
provided his exact cell location. (See Exhibit B, at p. 13786.)
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1

Trujillo whether they were talking about the same murder: the one that occurred on Flower

2

and Berkeley, which was the location of the Adame murder. Trujillo responded to Galarza,

3

³<HDKWKDW¶VWKHRQH´ ([KLELW% at p. 13786.) Galarza then admitteGWRWKHFULPH³,¶P

4

WKHRQHWKDWSXOOHGWKHWULJJHU´ ([KLELW%at p. 13786.)
Of course, the prosecution may not avoid its Brady UHVSRQVLELOLWLHVE\³FRQFOXGLQJ´

5
6

that the evidence will not be admitted at trial in order to rationalize withholding discovery.

7

Palacios was obviously entitled to receive all of these statements in a timely fashion so that

8

his team could interview witnesses and proceed with the investigation before memories

9

faded and evidence disappeared. However, because local prosecutors²such as Petersen²

10

believe that discovery obligations should yield when compliance could endanger a

11

successful prosecution, Petersen had still not turned over these notes or revealed their

12

FRQWHQWVDWWKHWLPHRI3DODFLRV¶SUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJ As of the date RIWKHFRXUW¶V

13

discovery order in DekraaiWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGEHHQLQSRVVHVVLRQRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV

14

which contained the exculpatory evidence from T rujillo and Sanchez, for three years

15

without having done any follow-up investigation. Moreover, the prosecution had still

16

not turned the discovery over to Palacios²almost two years after Palacios was

17

charged with the murder.

18

4. +LGGHQ1RWHV%HJLQWR8QUDYHOWKH³'LV-IVR´DQG³&RLQFLGHQWDO

19

&RQWDFW´6FDPV
No area of the jailhouse informant program has been more consistently subject to

20
21

PDQLSXODWLRQWKDQWKHGLVFRYHU\RILQIRUPDQWQRWHV3HWHUVHQDQG5RQGRX¶VSHUIRUPDQFH

22

at the Palacios preliminary hearing demonstrates that their commitment to deception has

23

not wavered over time.88 The transcript of those proceedings reveals that Petersen waited

24
25
26
27
28

88

Each act of deception carried out by the prosecution team in People v. Palacios carries
independent significance and corroborates that other, similar acts of concealment cannot be
reasonably attributed to inadvertent error. By the time People v. Palacios proceeded to
preliminary hearing, the prosecution team²which consisted of Petersen, SAPD
LQYHVWLJDWRUVDQGWKH2&6'¶V6SHFLDO+DQGOing Unit²was already intertwined in a
conspiracy to hide Massiah violations, impeachment evidence pertaining to informants,
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1

DOPRVWRQH\HDUEHIRUHILQDOO\GLVFRYHULQJWKHVL[SDJHVRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVWR3DODFLRVthat

2

pertained to his conversations about the charged murders. (Exhibit B, at p. 11380.)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Defense counsel asked Rondou about the six paJHVGDWHG³-24-10,´which he had
received on the date of the preliminary hearing:
Q. But the total amount of notes was just these six pages?
A. Regarding Palacios?
Q. Yes.
A. That I am aware of, I think this was the only times that he wrote notes
regarding just Palacios. He gave us other stuff, but I think if we are just
WDONLQJDERXW3DODFLRVWKHVHDUHWKHRQO\VHWRIQRWHV,KDYH´ (Exhibit B, at
p. 11379.)
As will be shown, it appears that Rondou was being untruthful, once again.

11

The Dekraai defHQVHWHDPGRHVQRWSRVVHVVWKHQRWHVGDWHG³-24-´DVWKH\ZHUHQRW

12

LQFOXGHGLQWKHPDWHULDOVSURYLGHGSHUWKHFRXUW¶VGLVFRYHU\RUGHULQ Dekraai. Although

13

'HNUDDLUHFHLYHGWKHGHIHQVHGLVFRYHU\IURP3DODFLRV¶FDVHLWDSSHDUVWKDW3HWHUVHQHOHFWHG

14

not to rediscover these pages as numbered discovery after personally handing a copy to his

15

opponent at the preliminary hearing.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Within the several hundred pages of notes that were not discovered to Moriel were
several pages of notes in which Moriel described a conversation he had with Palacios
³6OLP´ 7KHQRWHDERXWWKHPXUGHURI*XWLHUUH]EHJDQDVIROORZV
For Gonzo and Garcia
*Isaac Palacios AKA Slim from Delhi just got here a few hours ago and
landed in cell 1. (The cell right next to mine). Him and I were talking on the
5HWXUQ$LU)ORZ9HQWDQG,PHQWLRQHGWRKLPWKDWP\JUDQGPRWKHU¶VKRXVH
is directly across the street from our homeboy Roach (Jaime Rocha) and that
one of my primas saw him do that. (Referring to that murder that he
committed on that 17 year old from Walnut St on the corner of Evergreen
and St. Gertrude) But he told me right away that was bullshit because
nobody saw. (Exhibit B, at p. 13869.)͒

25
26
27
28

and the illegal operations of the custodial informant program. Therefore, when Rondou
WRRNWKHZLWQHVVVWDQGDW3DODFLRV¶SUHOLPLQDry hearing, the team was attempting to ensure
a victory without revealing past and continuing misdeeds.
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1

+HDOVRZURWHWKHIROORZLQJDERXWWKHPXUGHURI$GDPHDND³*RRI\´
*Slim also admitted to me on the vent that he was the one that got Goofy
from Alley Boys. He referred to him as A Disney Character at first. But I
DVNHGOLNH,GLGQ¶WSLFNLWXS6RKHVDLG³*RRI\´ ([KLELW%at p. 13870.)

2
3
4

Those pages and the page that follow are solely committed to memorializing

5

3DODFLRV¶FRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWK0RULHO7KH\LQFOXGHGGHVFULSWLRQVRIWKHWZRPXUGHUVWKDW

6

would shortly be charged and descriptions of other crimes that Palacios purportedly

7

committed. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13869-13871.) These pages of notes seemingly correspond

8

ZLWKWKHQRWHVWKDW5RQGRXVDLGZHUHWKHRQO\RQHVWKDW0RULHOZURWHDERXW3DODFLRV¶

9

crimes. However, the notes referenced above do not appear to be the same notes that

10

ZHUHWXUQHGRYHUWR3DODFLRV¶FRXQVHODWWKHSUHOLPLQDUy hearing. The pages Rondou

11

testified to at the hearing had different dates, different lengths,89 and details of different

12

crimes90 than the notes turned over in the Eric Lopez discovery. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13869-

13

13871, 11385.)

14

The fact that the notes dated May 24, 2010, as described by Rondou, are not found

15

within the Eric Lopez discovery raises additional concerns. Their absence from the Eric

16

Lopez discovery could be explained by the act of a member of the Palacios prosecution

17

team removing the May 24, 2010 notes from the group of materials that were turned over.

18
19
5RQGRXVDLGWKDWWKHQRWHVKHZDVUHIHUULQJWRZHUHGDWHG³-24-´DQGZHUHVL[SDJHV
in length. However, only three pages²not six pages²found within the Eric Lopez
GLVFRYHU\FRQWDLQ3DODFLRV¶GLVFXVVLRQVDERXWWKHWZRKRPLFLGHV7KRVHSDJHVDUH
QXPEHUHG³´WR³´$GGLWLRQDOO\ZKLOHWKHPRQWKRIWKHQRWHIRXQGLQWKH Eric Lopez
discovery cannot be determined because a hole punch pierced the number, there is a
different day of the month in the Eric Lopez VHW³-20-´ (Exhibit B, at p. 13869.)
89

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

90

Furthermore, the notes found in Eric Lopez do not include the same details of the crime
as the notes turned over at the preliminary hearing. For instance, Rondou testified that on
SDJHWZRRIWKHVL[SDJHVGDWHG0D\0RULHOGRFXPHQWHG3DODFLRV¶GHVFULSWLRQRI
Palacios and another Delhi member driving around the area looking for an Alley Boys
member to shoot with an AR-15 assault rifle. (Exhibit B, at p. 11385.) However, page
two of the set of notes from E ric Lopez does not include any such description. (Exhibit
B, at p. 13870.)
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1

It is also plausible that the OCSD did not receive or retain a copy of the May 24 notes.

2

This raises two concerns: the first is whether the OCSD reliably maintains a complete set

3

of informant writings within its confidential informant file; and the second is that the

4

absence of this particular note from the Eric Lopez discovery suggests the likely possibility

5

that the SAPD may have requested that Moriel rewrite the first set of notes (from May 20,

6

2010) and date them May 24, 2010 because of concerns discussed below, while never

7

providing a copy of the May 24, 2010 notes to the OCSD.

8

5. T he Impetus for Note G amesmanship: Continued Concealment of the

9

³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´6FDP

10

By the time of PalaFLRV¶SUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJWKH3HWHUVHQ-led team, which included

11

Deputy Garcia, had woven a tangled web of informant misconduct and concealment that

12

poisoned the proceedings in People v. Vega and People v. Rodriguez. The misconduct in

13

those cases included WKHVXSSUHVVLRQRI0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVUHODWHGWR3DODFLRV

14

3HWHUVHQKLGWKHQRWHVUHODWHGWR0RULHO¶VFRQWDFWZLWK3DODFLRVIURPWKHIRXUGHIHQGDQWVLQ

15

those two cases, EHFDXVHKHNQHZWKHQRWHVZRXOGGHFLPDWHWKH³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´

16

scam being used in those cases and blow the lid off one of the preferred methods of

17

HIIHFWXDWLQJLWWKH³Dis-IVR´VFDP

18

As discussed previously, a VLQJOHKLGGHQSDJHRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV that references the

19

³GLV-LVR´WKLQJ speaks most clearly to the use of these scams. This page elucidates the

20

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VFRQWHPSWIRU Massiah and discovery obligations, and helps explain

21

3HWHUVHQ¶VFRQFHUQVDERXW3DODFLRV¶FRXQVHOUHDGLQJDQXQGLVFRYHUHGQRWHGDWHG³-20-´

22

7KHFULWLFDOSDJHRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVKLGGHQIURPWKHGHIense in People v. Vega , People v.

23

Rodriguez, and People v. Palacios, appears in the discovery from People v. Eric Lopez.

24

0RULHO¶VAugust 1, 2009 letter LQFOXGHVUHIHUHQFHWRIDFWWKDW³F lynn said that he was

25

going to try to bring Slim [Palacios] over someWLPHWKLVZHHN%XW,GRQ¶WVHHDVDIH

26

way. M e being A total sep unless we do the Dis-Iso thing again which might work

27

EHFDXVH6OLPLVQ¶WXVHGWRGRLQJMDLOWLPHVRKHZRXOGQ¶WEHRQWKHEDOORUDVVXVSLFLRXVDV

28
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1

somebody like dRZQHUZKR¶VJRW\HDUVLQWKe system . . . ³ (Exhibit B, at p. 13545,

2

emphasis added.)

3

0RULHOZDVKDUNHQLQJEDFNWRWKHWHDP¶VVXFFHVVIXOXVHRIWKH³dis-Iso WKLQJ´WR

4

elicit statements from an unsuspecting Vega. As the note makes clear, Moriel, Special

5

Handling deputies, and SAPD Detective Flynn planned to use the same scam on Palacios.

6

$VPHQWLRQHGLQWKHVXPPDU\WKH³'LV-IVR´VFDPLQYROYHVFRRUGLQDWHGHIIRUWVE\WKH

7

Special Handling Unit of the OCSD, the SAPD, and likely the OCDA, to place informants

8

next to high-value defendants in disciplinary isolation housing to dispel suspicions that the

9

inmate is an informant. Disciplinary isolation²ZKLFKLQPDWHVFDOO³WKHKROH´²is a

10

punishment imposed for serious jail rules violations. The Special Handling Unit

11

understood that the protective custody status of an informant, such as Moriel, would

12

naturally provoke other inmates to suspect the person waVD³VQLWFK´ ([KLELW% at pp.

13

13534-13535.) Special Handling had previously provided Moriel with fabricated

14

SDSHUZRUN³SURYLQJ´WKDW0RULel had assaulted deputies and child molesters. (Exhibit B, at

15

pp. 13534-13535, 13541.) This allayed any suspicions inmates might have had about

16

0RULHO¶VSODFHPHQWLQGLVFLSOLQDU\LVRODWLRQDQGZKHWKHUKHZDVDQLQIRUPDQW

17

The scam worked to perfection against Vega, and the team wanted to use it again to

18

IDFLOLWDWH0RULHO¶VTXHVWLRQLQJRI3DODFLRVDERXWWZRXQILOHGKRPLFLGHV0RULHOZDVDIXOO-

19

IOHGJHGPHPEHURIWKHWHDP$JDLQWKH³'LV-IVR´VFDPGid not have Massiah implications

20

for Palacios, as he was not FKDUJHGDWWKHWLPHRI0RULHO¶VFRQWDFW5DWKHUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ

21

wished to utilize the scam because of the other benefit it provides: a targeted inmate who

22

trusts an informant is far more likely to make statements about the identified crimes.

23

At the same time, the prosecution team could never reveal this particular page of

24

notes for two reasons. First, it exposed a Massiah violation in People v. Vega. Second, it

25

ZRXOGGHPRQVWUDWHFRPSHOOLQJO\WKDW0RULHOZDVDQ\WKLQJEXWDOLVWHQLQJSRVW$W9HJD¶V

26

trial and at the preliminary hearing in People v. Rodriguez, Petersen presented Moriel in an

27
28
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1

identical fashion: the lucky listener in the presence of talkative Delhi gang members.91

2

Petersen was able to credibly offer this picture±±in large part±±because he had engaged in

3

DPDVVLYHFRQFHDOPHQWRI0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNZKLFKLQFOXGHGKLGLQJWKHDERYH-

4

referenced note.

5

Therefore, when it was time to decide what to turn over to Palacios, the prosecution

6

desperately needed evidence of this misconduct to remain hidden. Petersen knew that if he

7

LPPHGLDWHO\SURYLGHG3DODFLRVZLWK0RULHO¶VQRWHGDWHG0D\ DQDO\]HGEHORZ 

8

there was a significant risk that it would begin to unravel all that they had illegally and

9

unethically accomplished.

10

6. A nalysis of 0RULHO¶V1RWHs Dated M ay 20, 2010: F urther E vidence of

11

³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´6FDPV
On May 20, 2010, Moriel wrote a note that, within the first few sentences, raised

12
13

immediate concerns for prosecution team members. Moriel indicated that law enforcement

14

moved Palacios closer to him so that he could elicit incriminating statements and that

15

0RULHONQHZ3DODFLRVZDVFRPLQJ³Isaac Palacios AKA Slim from Delhi just got here A

16

few hours ago and landed in cell 1. (The cell right next to mine).´ ([KLELW%at p.

17

13869.) Petersen likely feared that Palacios and his counsel would immediately realize that

18

3DODFLRVGLGQRW³ODQG´QH[WWRDQLQIRUPDQWRQHGD\DIWHUKLVDUUHVWZLWKRXWWKHFDUHIXO

19

planning of the prosecution team²especially because the confession was purportedly

20

taken the very same day.92 This realization by the defense would have led to litigated

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

In People v. Vega , WKHEUD]HQQHVVRI3HWHUVHQ¶VFRQFHDOPHQWZDVPRVWSRZHUIXOO\
demonstrated by the fact that Petersen turned over four pages of notes memorializing
9HJD¶VFRQIHVVLRQWRWKHFKDUJHGKRPLFLGHEXWKLGWKHVLQJOHSDJHUHIHUHQFHGDERYHWKDW
was written on the exact same date. The prosecution knew it would have revealed the
truth about how Moriel and Vega encountered each other in jail, proving a Massiah
violation. In regard to People v. Rodriguez, Petersen hid the above referenced note, as well
as the notes related to Palacios, because Petersen promoted a false image of Moriel as a
listening post, rather than someone working side-by-side with law enforcement to obtain
confessions.
91

92

Defense counsel might also have some well-founded suspicions about the arrest of
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1

EDWWOHVIRUDOORI0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDQWQRWHVZKLFKWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGuntil then avoided

2

through a combination of deception and luck.

3

The prosecution team knew that the May 20, 2010 contact between Moriel and

4

3DODFLRVZDVWKHUHVXOWRIDQRWKHUVXFFHVVIXO³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´VFDPSODQQHGQLQH

5

months earlier. In fact, it appears that the only reason the effort was not completed in 2009

6

was because Palacios was transported to state prison on another case before the scam could

7

be effectuated. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13932-13946.)

8

Significantly, additional hidden discovery confirms that SAPD detectives had

9

VXVSHFWHG3DODFLRV¶UROHLQWKH*XWLHUUH]KRPLFLGHDQGWKe team had met to discuss the

10

planned contact in advance of the coordinated housing movements and the probing of

11

3DODFLRV,QDQRWKHUSDJHRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVIRXQGZLWKLQ People v. Eric Lopez, turned over

12

to Deputy Garcia on or about July 1, 2009, Moriel wURWHWKDW³'RZQHU>9HJD@VD\VWKDW

13

Prowler also spoke up to the cops that Slim [Palacios] killed the dude from Walnut St ´

14

(Exhibit B, at p. 13524.)93 Consistent with his practice, Petersen then hid these notes from

15

Palacios.
Petersen knew that concHDOLQJ9HJD¶VFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWK0RULHODERXW3DODFLRV¶

16
17

responsibility for the Gutierrez murder would not alleviate the problems caused by

18

0RULHO¶VQRWHVZULWWHQRQ0D\$QRWKHUUHDVRQIRUFRQFHUQIRUWKRVHQRWHVZDV

19

that Moriel began his note by revealing that he immediately began questioning Palacios

20

about a homicide that occurred more than four years earlier. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13869-

21

13871.) This sentence alone would have led competent counsel to suspect that the idea for

22

these questions originated with law enforcement rather than Moriel. It is the next few

23
24
25
26
27
28

Palacios in Superior Court of Orange County case number 10CF2668, and whether that
arrest was entirely legitimate considering how quickly Palacios was placed in a cell near
Moriel. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12728-12733.)
93

It appears that Vega learned about the statements of Julio Ceballos (NQRZQDV³3URZOHU´)
seemingly because Ceballos was a witness in 9HJD¶VRZQFDVH
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1

sentences, though, that the prosecution knew±±if read±±would have eviscerated the notion

2

that Moriel was simply a listening post and prompted immediate discovery requests.

3

In the following sentence, Moriel described what he said to Palacios prior to the

4

purported confession. Before Palacios confessed, Moriel confronted Palacios with false

5

facts designed to convince him to admit his culpability. Moriel suggested that a cousin

6

saw Palacios commit the Gutierrez murder. (Exhibit B, at p. 13869.) The Palacios

7

discovery does not discuss the existence of any witness who identified Palacios as the

8

shooter.94
0RULHO¶VQRWHVUHJDUGLQJWKDWFRQYHUVDWLRQVXJJHVWFRPSHOOLQJO\WKDWKHZRUNHG

9
10

with law enforcement in advance of his questioning of targets. As Rondou denied writing

11

reports about his contact with Moriel regarding Palacios, and no other detective reports

12

have been discovered that memorialize contact with Moriel, the contents of the note

13

suggest that the team was attempting to cover up the direction they gave to Moriel. The

14

note also rebutted the preferred presentation of Moriel as a listening post, which was

15

relevant to the other Delhi gang cases in which he obtained confessions: People v. Vega

16

and People v. Rodriguez. Of course, its relevance and helpfulness to all three of those

17

cases is what mandated its discovery per Brady, and explained why the prosecution was

18

hesitant (and elected not) to reveal it.
Additionally, one of the most important reasons why the prosecution disfavored

19
20

discovery of these notes is because they gave the defense an argument that Palacios had

21

merely acquiesced to the suggestion that he was responsible for and falsely confessed to

22

the crime. Although the prosecution continued to conceal evidence of third party

23

culpability, they knew that at least two of the three people who allegedly admitted to

24
25
26
27
28

0RULHO¶VDFWRIFRQIURQWLQJDVXVSHFWZLWKIDOVHIDFWVZDVFHUWDLQO\DODZIXOPHWKRGIRU
obtaining a confession. However, it also painted a portrait of Moriel and his relationship
with law enforcement, which was entirely inconsistent with how Moriel was presented in
the two prior Delhi murder trials, and with how they wished to present him in People v.
Palacios.
94
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1

killing Gutierrez²3DODFLRV³7HUPLWH´DQG-RVHSK*DODU]D²had not told the truth. The

2

last thing the prosecution wanted to do was help Palacios argue that he was one of those

3

two people that falsely confessed, by revealing that he was fed evidence of culpability in

4

advance of his statements.
,QWKHVDPHQRWHVGDWHG0D\0RULHODOVRGRFXPHQWHG3DODFLRV¶SXUSRUWHG

5
6

confession to the Adame murder. Moriel confirmed that the victim Palacios was speaking

7

DERXWZDV$GDPH NQRZQDV³*RRI\´ E\IHLJQLQJLJQRUDQFHRIWKHYLFWLP¶VLGHQWLW\³%XW

8

I acted OLNH,GLGQ¶WSLFNLWXS6RKHVDLGµ*RRI\¶.´ ([KLELW% at p. 13870, emphasis

9

added.) They proceeded to engage in a conversation about the murder once Palacios came

10

out for dayroom. (Exhibit B, at p. 13870.) This language, if seen by Palacios and his

11

counsel, would also have indicated that the prosecution team instructed Moriel to question

12

Palacios about the Adame murder.

13

7. 7KH3URVHFXWLRQ7HDP¶V&RQFHDOPHQWRI&RPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWK

14

Palacios Raises New Q uestions AERXW0RULHO¶V5HQGLWLRQ
As shown above, Moriel and the prosecution team targeted Palacios for nearly a

15
16

year on WKHWZR³FROGFDVH´PXUGHUV,Q0D\RIWKHSODQZRUNHGWRSHUIHFWLRQ

17

Palacios was brought into custody and within a day the prosecution team, which includes

18

Special Handling, coordinated his placement next to Moriel.
$W3DODFLRV¶SUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQg, Rondou testified about the first time he spoke to

19
20

0RULHODERXW3DODFLRV5RQGRXVDLGKHUHFHLYHGDQRWHIURP0RULHOGHWDLOLQJ3DODFLRV¶

21

DGPLVVLRQZKLFKZDVGDWHG³´95 (Exhibit B, at p. 11378.) According to Rondou,

22

he interviewed Moriel at the jail after receiving this note and before the recording device

23

ZDVSODFHGLQ0RULHO¶VFHOO ([KLELW% at p. 11376.) In essence, Rondou testified that he

24

received the note after May 24, 2010, he then interviewed Moriel, and after that a recording

25

device was placed in the cell.

26
27
28

95

Rondou did not specifically address the existence of the May 20, 2010 note because
3DODFLRV¶ counsel had no idea it existed. However, he said that the notes dated May 24,
2010, were ³WKHRQO\VHWRIQRWHV,KDYH´ (Exhibit B, at p. 11379.)
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1

+RZHYHUWKLVFRXOGQRWKDYHEHHQWKHDFWXDOVHTXHQFHRIHYHQWV0RULHO¶V

2

FRPPHQWVGXULQJWKHUHFRUGHGFRQYHUVDWLRQLQGLFDWHKHZDVUHFHLYLQJ3DODFLRV¶VXSSRVHG

3

confession to the Adame murder for the first time. Moriel, referring to the Adame murder,

4

stated³+H\WKDWOLWWOHIXFNHU¶VQDPHZDV*RRI\"2K\RXJRWKLPWRR"´ ([KLELW%at p.

5

9938.) This exchange is consistent with the dialogue in the concealed May 20 note, where

6

0RULHOZURWH³But I actHGOLNH,GLGQ¶WSLFNLWXS 6RKHVDLGµ*RRI\¶.´ ([KLELW%at p.

7

13870.) After Palacios described where the shooting took place and what weapon he used,

8

Moriel replied³<HDK,KHDUGDERXWWKDWRQH7KDWZDV\RX")XFNLQJIXFNPDQ´ ([KLELW

9

B, at p. 9938.)

10

Obviously, if the recordings memorialized 3DODFLRV¶first confession to the Adame

11

murder sometime after May 24, then it would have been impossible for Moriel to have

12

documented the confession in either the discovered May 24 note or the concealed May 20

13

note. The answer to this puzzle, though, is ultimately quite simple. Special Handling was

14

UHFRUGLQJ0RULHO¶VFRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWK3DODFLRVEHJLQQLQJWKHYHU\GD\KHZDVPRYHGQH[W

15

to Moriel (May 20, 2010). This explains why the hidden note contains summaries of a

16

confession sRRQDIWHU³6OLPIURP'HOKLMXVWJRWKHUHDIHZKRXUVDJRDQGODQGHGLQFHOO

17

(The cell right next to mine).´ ([KLELW% at p. 13869.) The note dated May 24, 2010,

18

either documented a second conversation with Palacios or is a re-written version of the

19

note created by Moriel on May 20, 2010²done at the behest of the prosecution team. By

20

hiding the May 20 note, the prosecution team was able to conceal a note that contained far

21

too much information from their perspective, as well as evidence indicating that the

22

UHFRUGLQJGHYLFHZDVDOUHDG\SODFHGLQ0RULHO¶VFHOOEHIRUH3DODFLRVZDVPRYHGLQWRWKH

23

proximity. The idea that the SAPD and Special Handling were ready with a recording

24

device before Palacios was moved next to Moriel is certainly not far-fetched considering

25

Palacios had been targeted for a Dis-Iso scam almost one year earlier. (Exhibit B, at p.

26

13545.)

27
28

Perhaps the most critical issue about the use of the recording device is whether the
following explanation for the recording device being present LQ0RULHO¶VFHOODWWKHWLPHRI
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1

3DODFLRV¶PRYHPHQWLVDFWXDOO\WKHFRUUHFWRQHWKDWLVZKHWKHU6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJZDV

2

UHFRUGLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQVIURP0RULHO¶VFHOOVSHUSHWXDOO\DQGZKHUHYHUKHZDVORFDWHG7KLV

3

makes sense, particularly considering the fact WKHGHYLFHZDVSODFHGLQ0RULHO¶VFHOODQG

4

QRW3DODFLRV¶If this is what took place, it raises the specter that thousands of hours of

5

recordings between informants and other inmates have not been discovered.

6

Conveniently, Rondou did not write a report about the recording device that

7

VHHPLQJO\ZRXOGKDYHLQGLFDWHGWKHGDWHVZKHQLWZDVLQWURGXFHGLQWR0RULHO¶VFHOODQG

8

RWKHUIDFWVVXUURXQGLQJLWVXVH,IWKHDERYHDQDO\VLVZDVLQFRUUHFWWKHGHWDLOVRI5RQGRX¶V

9

interview of Moriel would certainly have helped provide insights. But Rondou had few

10

facts in his grasp.96 (Exhibit B, at pp. 11376-11377.) Nor did Rondou have a transcript,

11

recording, or report of the interview. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11376-11377, 11393.)

12

Recognizing the improbability that a veteran gang homicide detective would fail to record

13

an interview with the witness, who had just broken two cold case murders, Rondou tried to

14

UHIUDPHWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQDVD³FKDW´ ([KLELW%at p. 11393.) However, he never

15

DGGUHVVHGZK\WKLV³FKDW´²with the most important witness²was not even the subject of

16

a report.97 Notably, in People v. Rodriguez, Rondou emphasized in his testimony that he

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

96

During the preliminary hearing, Rondou was questioned about the interview. When did
the interview with Moriel take place? Rondou did not know. (See Exhibit B, at p. 11376.)
Which investigator accompanied him? He thought it was Detective Flynn. (See Exhibit B,
at pp. 11376-11377.) Rondou was unable (or unwilling) to give informed responses to
basic questions about the investigation, including one aimed at finding out the date the jail
recording commenced. (See Exhibit B, at p. 11377.)
97

This was not the first time Rondou had to explain why he did not record a vital interview
with Moriel. Both Rondou and Petersen had previously experienced the unintended
consequences of a custodial informant program policy that discourages the recording of
interviews. In !"#$%"&'(&)#*+,-."/!&the failure of Detective Rondou and Detective
Matthew McLeod to offer a reasonable explanation as to why they did not record two
interviews with Moriel severely damaged their credibility. Arguably, this failure was
among the most critical factors leading to the acquittal of the two defendants, as well as the
decision by Petersen to let Elizarraraz get away with a murder the prosecution team was
convinced he committed. As will be discussed later in this motion, in the trial of !"#$%"&'(&
)#*+,-."/!&detectives also scrambled to re-characterize their interview with Moriel as a
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1

records every interview that he conducts with witnesses, except that he forgot to do so

2

during two critical interviews of Moriel. (Exhibit A, at pp. 7083, 7097-7098.)
The trial in People v. Rodriguez ended less than two months before the preliminary

3
4

hearing in People v. Palacios. :KHQ5RQGRXWHVWLILHGDW3DODFLRV¶SUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJWKDW

5

he did not record his interview with Palacios, it triggered an immediate Brady obligation,

6

regardless of whether Rondou tried to re-FKDUDFWHUL]HWKHLQWHUYLHZDVD³FKDW´ T his same

7

detective had testified in Vega and Rodriguez that he records all of his interviews,

8

except when he maNHVD³PLVWDNH´DVKHGLGWZLFHLQWKHODWWHUFDVH Upon receiving a

9

WUDQVFULSWRIWKRVHSURFHHGLQJV3DODFLRV¶FRXQVHOZRXOGKDYHDSSUHFLDWHGWKHIXOOYDOXHRI

10

what that testimony revealed about the willingness of Petersen and Rondou to deceive. 98

11

But, as he would do so many times during the course of the three trials analyzed herein,

12

Petersen refused to turn over evidence that would have impeached a witness for the

13

prosecution.

14

If Rondou indeed did not record Moriel±±there remains the possibility that the

15

recording exists but was hidden±±there were other reasons for their decision to conceal the

16

evidence. While Moriel was a professional informant, leaders of the jailhouse informant

17

program realized that the informants were not always sufficiently guarded with their words

18

WRDGHTXDWHO\KLGHWKHGHFHSWLRQWDNLQJSODFH0RULHO¶VQRWHVIURP$XJXVW, and

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

³FKDW´WRMXVWLI\WKHLUIDLOXUHWRPDNH a recording. Their fabricated explanation, though,
arguably worsened their position, as both detectives changed their story at trial and claimed
that they wanted to record the interview but each believed the other had brought the
recording device. Rondou also emphasized in his testimony that he records every
interview that he conducts with witnesses. (Exhibit A, at pp. 7083, 7097-7098.) He
testified in this manner to convince the jury that the failure to record in that case was
simply an error.
98

RondoX¶VODWHUWHVWLPRQ\RQWKLVVXEMHFWDW9HJD¶V&trial was egregious, not only because
he knew that he had not recorded the interviews of Moriel related to !"#$%"&'(&!0%01,#2&and
!"#$%"&'(&)#*+,-."/!"EXWEHFDXVH5RQGRX¶VVWDWHGSROLF\RIDOZD\VUHFRUGLQJLQWHrviews
was used to shred the credibility of a defense investigator who had not taped a witness
interview. (Exhibit A, at pp. 7676-7677.)
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1

May 20, 2010, are just two examples of what just a few words can reveal. This further

2

explains the general sense among those connected with the jailhouse informant program

3

that it is the better practice not to record informants. This practice recognizes the risk of

4

something being said that could uncover their deception, which would then necessitate the

5

destruction of the tape or its permanent concealment.

6

8. O ther M isconduct by the Prosecution T eam Related to Palacios

7

The court-ordered discovery in Dekraai clarified how much was hidden from

8

3DODFLRVDQGWKHRWKHU'HOKLPHPEHUVFKDUJHGZLWKPXUGHU7KHHQWLUHVHWRI0RULHO¶V

9

notes, his federal and local informant agreements, his proffer with these agencies, and all

10

other evidence related to his informant services should have been turned over long ago.

11

The failure to do so further corroborates that the legal rationales presented to prevent

12

informant discovery, which have been made in cases such as the instant matter, are rooted

13

not in a good faith legal analysis but in simply a desire to reduce the quantity of helpful

14

evidence available to the defense.
Of course, Petersen and his team were also obligated to disclose to Palacios each

15
16

and every act of misconduct that they committed in People v. Vega, People v. Rodriguez,

17

and People v. Cam arillo (all of which are detailed in this motion). The required discovery

18

included, but was not limited to, evidence of the perjured testimony of Rondou and Moriel,

19

as well as the numerous acts of deception and concealment by Petersen.
9. 3HUH]¶V5ROHAs a W itness in People v. Palacios

20

The misconduct related to Moriel in People v. Palacios is shocking. However, there

21
22

was still more. Approximately one year after charging Palacios with the two murders, the

23

prosecution team decided to seek additional inculpatory statements. This time, the

24

informant was Perez, and the effort would involve a purposeful violation of Massiah.99

25
26
27
28

99

The following conversations between Perez and Palacios took place when Perez left his
unit to use the non-collect phone, likely to update law enforcement on his activities. It
DSSHDUVWKDWWKHSKRQHVZHUHORFDWHGQH[WWRWKH³KROH´ZKHUH3DODFLRVZDVKRXVHGHLWKHU
for a real or fabricated disciplinary rule violation.
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1

On March 22, 2011, Perez wrote that Vega asked him to relay a message to Palacios

2

³WREHYHU\FDUHIXORQZKRKHWDONVWREHFDXVHKHLVXQGHULQYHVWLJDWLRQRQDPXUGHU . . . .´

3

+HDGGHGWKDW³'RZQHU>9HJD@WROGPHSOHDVHWHOOP\KRPHER\WREHYHU\FDUHIul and it

4

GRHVQ¶WPDWWHUDURXQGKHUHZKHWKHU\RXUUHGEDQGVRUDQJHEDQG\HOORZEDQG12772

5

TALK to ANYONE About THE MURDER HE did with SMOKEY! There are informants

6

everywhere . . . .´ ([KLELW%at p. 12617.) In the same note, Perez described what Vega

7

told him about his anger toward Moriel for testifying against him in his murder case.

8

(Exhibit B, at pp. 12648-12649.) According to a report written by Garcia, Vega also spoke

9

about harming Petersen with the help of another Delhi gang member, who apparently was

10

not incarcerated at the time. (Exhibit B, at p. 12700.) ͒
)URP3HUH]¶VSHUVSHFWLYH9HJD¶VUHTXHVWZDVERWKLURQLFDQGIRUWXLWRXV100 9HJD¶V

11
12

request provided Perez with an opportunity to build the trust of another defendant charged

13

with murder, Palacios. On April 12, 2011, Perez spoke to Palacios, though the note does

14

QRWUHIOHFWDQ\FRQYHUVDWLRQVDERXW3DODFLRV¶SHQGLQJFDVH (Exhibit B, at p. 12630.)

15
16

On April 20, 2011, Perez obtained a confession, but likely not with the detail that
the SAPD wanted.101 He wrote the following:͒
Today as I was using the non collect telephone I was speaking to Inmate
Palacios, Slim Delhi! He specifically told me that he shot & killed some fool
E\WKHQDPHRI³5DQG\´,EHOLHYHHLWKHUIURP:DOQXWRU$OOH\%R\V+H
specifically told me fuk them both this is Delhi gang, I believe (yUV ³´

17
18
19
20
21
100

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Perez was not only being let in on another murder case, but being asked by Vega²who
had just suffered a loss in part with the help of Informant Moriel±±to convey to Palacios
the importance of not speaking to anyone about his case.
A month had passed between the time when Vega told Perez about 3DODFLRV¶ murder
case and the first purported confession. During that time period, Perez would have had
multiple contacts with law enforcement²likely including Petersen, if Gallardo was
UHIHUULQJWRKLPZKHQKHVDLGWKDWD³GLVWULFWDWWRUQH\´ZDVLQYROYHGLQPerez obtaining
statements. But, again, the communications and direction that pre-dated the confession
were hidden. Nevertheless, prosecution team members were likely unsatisfied with the
substance of what Perez provided.

101
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
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06.´ Our conversation was brief cuz the deputys [sic] in the hole were mad
dogging me. (Exhibit B, at p. 12634.)
There were several problems with the first confession purportedly obtained from
3DODFLRV3HUH]GHVFULEHG3DODFLRV¶FRQIHVVLRQWRRne murder, but then interjected facts
IURPWKHRWKHUFKDUJHGPXUGHU3HUH]VDLGWKDWKHEHOLHYHGWKHYLFWLP³5DQG\´ZDVHLWKHU
IURP³:DOQXWRU$OOH\%R\V´5DQG\$GDPHZDVDOOHJHGO\DPHPEHURI$OOH\%R\VDQG
Alberto Gutierrez, the victim of the other homicide, was purportedly from the Walnut
6WUHHWJDQJ,QVXP3HUH]¶VQRWHGRHVQRWLQFOXGHDQ\LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW3DODFLRV¶
SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQ$OEHUWR*XWLHUUH]¶VPXUGHU
Moreover, Adame was killed in 2006, while Gutierrez was killed in 2005. Perhaps
the confusion about the dates and the deficit in details could be explained by the brevity of
the conversation. However, Petersen and his team also likely recognized that alternatively
the note permitted the defense to offer a less appealing analysis: that Perez had received a
general description of the alleged facts that Palacios had killed two people±±one named
³5DQG\´IURP$OOH\%R\VDQGDQRWKHUIURP:DOQXW6WUHHWWDNLQJSODFHLQDQG
2006±±then weaved this information into the note while falsely claiming it was the product
of a confession. It would soon become clear that the prosecution team was unsatisfied and
wanted Perez to continue pressing Palacios.
a. 2&'$6$3'DQG6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ&RRUGLQDWH³&RLQFLGHQWDO
&RQWDFW´%HWZHHQ3DODFLRVDQG3HUH]
$WVRPHSRLQW3DODFLRV¶SXQLVKPHQWIRUDUXOHVYLRODWLRQFDPHWRDQHQGDQGKH
QHHGHGWREHPRYHGIURPWKH³KROH´:KDWEHWWHUSODFHWR³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´UHORFDWHKLP
than the unit where Perez was housed? When Palacios left disciplinary isolation, he was
WKHQPRYHGWRDXQLWZKHUH3HUH]ZDVORFDWHGVRWKDWWKHLU³IULHQGVKLS´DQG3DODFLRV¶WUXVW
could continue to build.
Just as with many of his other targets, including Dekraai, contact during dayroom
was critical. During dayroom, Perez was permitted to approach and speak to targeted
inmates within the cells. Once Palacios was moved into the same unit, Perez apparently
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1

approached Palacios, as directed, and began manipulating the conversations toward the

2

charged crimes. And if one believes Perez, it worked.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

7KHFKDQJHLQORFDWLRQVLVFRQILUPHGE\3HUH]¶VQH[WQRWHPHPRULDOL]LQJKLV
interview of Palacios. On May 3, 2011, he wrote the following:
I believe my mission is done. Today while I was in dayroom I was talking to
Inmate Isaac Palacios AKA Slim delhi He specifically Told ME HE was on
A SICK Ass run On dope Gang bangin and Having Fun. He told me
specifically that he Shot and killed Some fool From alley boys and One Fool
from Walnut St. . . . He told me he Killed Randy Guiterrez [sic] and Some
fool Alberto Adame & that it happend [sic] sometime in 02 and in 05
Sometime. (Exhibit B, at p. 12648.)͒
This note illustrates not only the full manifestation of a planned Massiah violation,

11

but also why the jailhouse informant program disfavors recorded interviews. Quite

12

obviously, the prosecution team would have preferred that Perez not refer to his efforts

13

ZLWK3DODFLRVDVEHLQJSDUWRID³PLVVLRQ´2QWKHRWKHUKDQGLWZDVIDUEHWWHUWKDW

14

³PLVVLRQ´DSSHDUHGDVDVLQJOHZRUGRQSDSHUYHUVXVRQDUHFRUGLQJZhere Perez may have

15

cleared up any ambiguity about what he meant.

16

Of course, the SAPD interviewed Perez more than once about his conversations

17

with Palacios. Rondou and another detective were present at these interviews and

18

meetings. Special Handling Deputy Garcia was also present, as confirmed by the fact that

19

3HUH]FRQWLQXHGWRGLUHFWKLVFRPPXQLFDWLRQVUHODWHGWR3DODFLRV¶JDQJFULPHVWR³*DUFLD´

20

and referenced their previous discussions. During their conversations, law enforcement

21

necessarily provided him with direction, but again, none of this is memorialized in any

22

discovery.

23

Interestingly, at some point Rondou, or his partner, almost certainly told Perez that

24

KHZDVLQFRUUHFWDQGWKDWKLV³PLVVLRQ´ZDVQRWGRQH$OWKRXJK3HUH]VDLGWKDW3DODFLRV

25

³VSHFLILFDOO\´WROGKLPWKDWKHFRPPLWWHGWKHPXUGHUVWKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDPZDV

26

undoubtedly looking for more specific details. On May 21, 2011, Perez wrote another note

27

regarding what appeared to be the Gutierrez murder:

28

Today, as I was speaking to Inmate Palacios (Slim Delhi) he specifically told
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

me that one of the murders that he committed was during mid day around 12SP+HVSHFLILFDOO\WROGPHKHZDVDELWZRUULHGFX]KHOHIWD³shotgun´VKHOO  & GLGQ¶WNQRZLILWZDVUHWULHYHG LIKLV'1$will be on it.
He also told me that he was trippin on a wire tape between him & Scar Delhi
talking about the murders. (Exhibit B, at p. 12659.)
Perez had written notes on May 4, 2011, and May 9, 2011, that documented
3DODFLRV¶GLVFXVVLRQVDERXWRWKHUFULmes that he allegedly committed. (Exhibit B, at pp.
12654-12657.) However, those discussions did not touch upon the charged murders. This
information contained in the note dated May 21, 2011 appears to have been sought in
UHVSRQVHWRWKHGHWHFWLYHV¶UHTuest to obtain additional specifics, such as the time of the
FULPHDQGWKHZHDSRQXVHG3HUH]DFWXDOO\XQGHUOLQHGWKHZRUG³VKRW-JXQ´WZLFHZKLFK
was the type of weapon allegedly used in the Gutierrez murder²a fact about which
investigators had likely told Perez in advance of this round of questioning.
10. 'HSXW\*DUFLD¶V5ROHLQWKH Massiah V iolations
6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXW\%HQ*DUFLDRQHRIWKHOHDG³KDQGOHUV´IRUERWK0RULHO
and Perez, is perhaps the most important witness in determining whether Dekraai and
Perez, and Vega and Moriel (the most egregious Massiah violation, discussed later), found
each other coincidentally. (Exhibit B, at S *DUFLDDQGKLVIHOORZWHDPPHPEHUV¶
pact to not create (or alternatively reveal) reports relevant to informant efforts has
SUHYHQWHGWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQRIWKHRIILFHUZKRGLUHFWHGDQGWKHQIDFLOLWDWHG3DODFLRV¶
FRQWDFWZLWKLQIRUPDQWV,WDSSHDUVWKDW*DUFLDHLWKHUDFWHGRQKLVRZQRUDWWKH6$3'¶V
request in bringing Palacios to Moriel after his arrest, and Palacios to Perez when Palacios
OHIWWKH³KROH´
Though, regardless of who initiated the contact, prosecution team members were all
operating from the same playbook. Once Special Handling and the investigating police
agency did their part by not documenting the circumstances that led to the contact and their
communications with informants, prosecutors could take over the heavy lifting. As seen
throughout this motion, Petersen consistently did his part by hiding nearly all of the
informant notes, including those containing inconvenient remarks that could have revealed
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1
2

that the contacts between the target and the informant were not coincidental.
There is little question about how the prosecution hoped to avoid a finding that

3

3DODFLRV¶VWDWHPHQWVWR3HUH] were obtained in violation of Massiah. Just like the Dekraai

4

prosecution team, Petersen planned to withhold from Palacios nearly everything he could

5

WKDWZRXOGUHYHDOWKHWUXWKDERXW3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWDQGFULPLQDOEDFNJURXQG+RZHYHU

6

while the Dekraai prosecution team was able to concoct a theory that they could withhold

7

additional information about Perez because some of the conversations were recorded, this

8

excuse was not available to Petersen and his team. The statements attributed to Palacios

9

would only be admitted if Perez testified.

10

,WLVXQFOHDUZKHQWKHSURVHFXWLRQILUVWUHYHDOHGWR3DODFLRV¶FRXQVHOWKDW3HUH]KDG

11

obtained statements. It seems unlikely that this occurred before the preliminary hearing, as

12

the statements are not referenced in the transcript. A review of defense billing, which is

13

FRQWDLQHGLQ3DODFLRV¶ILOH, suggests that the discovery may have been turned over close in

14

time to the Dekraai FRXUW¶VGLVFRYHU\RUGHU See Exhibit B, at p. 9939.) Consistent with

15

3HWHUVHQ¶VSDVWSUDctices, he likely planned to wait until the last possible moment to turn

16

over the statements allegedly obtained by Perez.

17

Nevertheless, Palacios was entitled to the discovery, as well as all of the hidden

18

HYLGHQFHSHUWDLQLQJWR3HUH]¶VFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKthe prosecution team leading up to the

19

elicitation of statements. But Petersen apparently provided a mere 17 pages of notes from

20

Perez to Palacios²and even that discovery was delayed by approximately two years. Most

21

likely, Petersen was hoping that PalacLRV¶FRXQVHOZRXOGEHFRQWHQWZLWKWKHSDJHV

22

Prior to the filing of the Motion to Dismiss in Dekraai, Petersen continued to withhold the

23

following items from Palacios:

24

1) The 2&6'¶6FRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHIRU3HUH]LQFOXGLQJ: 344 of the 361 pages

25

of notes written by Perez, brief summaries of those notes written by members of

26

Special Handling, a federal witness protection agreement, three brief reports

27

documenting investigations of law violations within the jail by other inmates, and

28

one report describing information that Perez allegedly obtained from Vega
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1

regarding threats that he made against Petersen. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12420-12434,

2

12672-12677, 12680-12685, 12700.)

3

2) The 2&'$¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHIRU3HUH] ([KLELW%at pp. 10762-10769.)

4

3) Separate witness agreements between Perez and the United States Attorney and the

5

SAPD (Exhibit B, at pp. 9943-9949); and the Memorandum by U.S. Department of

6

Justice Witness Security and Special Operations Unit to Federal Bureau of Prisons

7

Inmate Monitoring Section and Assistant United States Attorney, dated Apr. 6,

8

2011, with attached Protective Custody Unit Summary signed by Perez on May 27,

9

2011 (Exhibit B, at pp. 14076-14079).

10
11
12

4) (YLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VFULPLQDOEDFNJURXQGLQFOXGLQJHYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VPRUal
turpitude, as described earlier.
5) 7KHHYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VRWKHUHIIRUWVUHODWHGWRWDUJHWVQRWUHIHUHQFHGLQHLWKHURIWKH

13

confidential informant files, including those involving Dekraai.

14

Petersen was holding back even more, though. He chose not to reveDO0RULHO¶V

15

FULWLFDOQRWHWKDWUHYHDOHGWKHSODQWRXVHWKH³'LV-IVR´VFDPDJDLQVW3DODFLRVDIWHULWV

16

successful use with Vega. As Petersen knew, this single note would eviscerate the planned

17

DUJXPHQWWKDW3HUH]DQG3DODFLRV¶FRQWDFWZDVFRLQFLGHQWDODQd not done at the prompting

18

of law enforcement. Additionally, because Petersen and his team planned to make the

19

IUDXGXOHQW³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´DUJXPHQWWRDYRLGH[FOXVLRQRIWKHVWDWHPHQWVWR3HUH]

20

the defense was entitled to all informant notes that corroborated the use of coordinated

21

housing movements to assist informants in eliciting statements. Although there was no

22

chance that he would comply with his obligation, Petersen was also required to turn over

23

evidence of his own misconduct and acts of moral turpitude that he and his team had

24

engaged in during the investigation and litigation of People v. Vega, People v. Rodriguez,

25

and People v. Cam arillo.

26
27
28
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11. Developments in Dekraai : Continued Discovery Confirmed T hat

2

L aw E nforcement Planned and Moved Informants to T arget Palacios

3

and Concealed E vidence T hereof
Court-ordered discovery and subsequent hearings in Dekraai confirmed the

4
5

GHIHQVH¶VWKHRULHVRIRUFKHVWUDWHGFRQWDFWVDQGFRQFHDOPHQWLQ Palacios. Specifically,

6

discovery turned over at the start of the hearings in Dekraai exposed previously

7

undisclosed informant meetings, hidden recordings, and volumes of concealed pages of a

8

SAPD confidential informant file. A previously undiscovered recording revealed that in an

9

interview in February of 2009, Moriel described to Rondou and Flynn how his memory

10

could improve or falter depending on the benefits he would receive. (Exhibit D, at p. 1056;

11

Exhibit C, at p. 3861.) A report by Detective *RQ]DOR³*RQ]R´ Gallardo ³*DOODUGR´

12

revealed meetings and recordings with Informant Moriel and targets, including Palacios,

13

dating back to 2009. In essence, discovery turned over at the start of the Dekraai hearings,

14

which should have been given to Palacios years before, evidenced the prosecution

15

WHDP¶VJHQHUDOSURFedure for concealing relevant discovery.

16

a. 2009 H idden SA PD Confidential Informant F ile, M eetings, and

17

Recordings
The Dekraai Motion to Dismiss proffered that the SAPD possessed a set of notes

18
19

that were not included in the Special Handling informant file on Moriel. This was

20

confirmed during the hearing102 and in discovery that was finally turned over at the start of

21

the hearings.
There are two notes dated August 1, 2009. The one withheld from Vega includes

22
23

0RULHO¶VZULWLQJDERXWWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQEHWZHHQMoriel, Detective Flynn, Garcia, and

24

*URYHUDQGWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIXVLQJWKH³GLV-LVRWKLQJ´RQ3DODFLRV ([KLELW%at p.

25
26
27
28

102

Testimony at the hearings again undermined the notion that the OCSD believed the
Federal Government wanted to aggressively limit the distribution of notes to local
DXWKRULWLHVEHIRUHWKH³WDNHGRZQ´$SSDUHQWO\VRPHQRWHVFRXOGMXVWEHWXUQHGRYHUWRWKH
SAPD without even a moment of time with the federal prosecutor.
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1

13545.) Incredibly, the meeting referenced in that hidden note was captured in a recording

2

and then itself hidden for five years aORQJZLWKWKHUHPDLQGHURI0RULHO¶V6$3'

3

confidential informant file. (Exhibit D, at pp. 697-702 7KHKLGGHQSDJHVRI0RULHO¶V

4

³,QIRUPDQW'HEULHILQJ/RJ´SUHSDUHGE\'HWHFWLYH)O\QQUHYHDOHGWKDWWKH6$3'VWDUWHG

5

working with Moriel in 2009. (Exhibit D, at pp. 697-702.) The discovery uncovered an

6

interview dated February 17, 2009, in which Moriel gave Flynn information on two

7

homicides (one of which Moriel attributed to Palacios). (Exhibit D, at pp. 697-702.) In a

8

follow-up interview on February 25, 0RULHOLGHQWLILHG3DODFLRVE\SKRWRDQG³VWDWHG

9

WKDWµ6OLP¶DGPLWWHGWRKLPWKDWKHFRPPLWWHGPXUGHUXQGHU&)-´DQGDWKLUG

10

follow-up interview was conducted on March 10, 2009. (Exhibit D, at pp. 697-702.)

11

A report written by Detective Gallardo, also part of the hidden confidential

12

informant file on Moriel, confirmed that Gallardo, Flynn, and Garcia met with Moriel on

13

February 10, 2009. (Exhibit D, at pp. 765-766.) Moriel told the detectives that he had

14

information about a murder that occurred in 2005 that was
FRPPLWWHGE\DVXVSHFWZKRVKRWDQGNLOOHGDYLFWLPIURP³:DOQXW6WUHHW´
The suspect used a shotgun to kill the victim, who was in the area of
Evergreen/St. Gertrude. The incident occurred in January 2005. Moriel said
he was not present but the main suspect involved implicated himself. Moriel
said the suspect told him he had committed the murder. Moriel said he could
provide two additional material witnesses who were present when the murder
occurred. (Exhibit D, at p. 765.)

15
16
17
18
19
20

This apparently referred to the 2005 shooting of Albert Gutierrez, which Moriel would

21

later pin on Palacios. The conversation also detailed other crimes.103 Gallardo reported

22

that he returned to the SAPD and reported the information to Detective Rondou, who ³VDLG

23

he was familiar with the case involving the individual shot at 1012 E. St. Gertrude in Santa

24
25
26
27
28

103

These pages also detail critical information hidden from Vega: in June of 2009, Flynn
contacted the Orange County Jail about recording Vega and Moriel; law enforcement
secretly recorded Vega and Moriel from July 1 to July 6, 2009; Moriel provided
handwritten notes of those conversations; and follow-up interviews were conducted, which
referenced recordings within the jail cell of Moriel and Vega. (Exhibit D, at p. 697-702.)
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1

$QD1RDUUHVWVKDYHEHHQPDGH´DQG³WKHFDVHZDVEHLQJLQYHVWLJDWHGE\'HW)O\QQ

2

[SAPD]´ Exhibit D, at p. 765.) A later-SUHSDUHG³,QIRUPDWLRQ5HSRUW´ further noted that

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

0RULHO¶VHDJHUQHVVWRDVVLVWODZHQIRUFHPHQWLQIXUWKHULGHQWLI\LQJ
additional individual(s) gang members who are involved in illegal activity,
to include murder, attempt murder, assaults, extortion, robberies and
narcotics sales/distrLEXWLRQZRXOGHQKDQFH0RULHO¶VRSSRUWXQLW\WRUHFHLYHD
favorable offer of consideration on his current case. Det. Flynn has
corroborated 0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDWLRQDQGFRQILUPVWKDWLWKDVEHHQDFFXUDWH
and reliable. (Santa Ana Police Department, Information Report, Prepared
by Detective Gonzalo Gallardo #2337, dated Aug. 5, 2009, p. 8, attached
herein as Exhibit H4.)
The recordings of those February interviews offer an instructive and painful glimpse

10

of how local law enforcement and their informants actually behave when they are

11

together²respect for the Sixth Amendment is not among the talking points. Rather, as

12

Moriel explained to Rondou and Flynn, his memory could improve or falter depending on

13

the benefits he would receive. (Exhibit C, at p. 3861.) Despite the relevance of these

14

SDJHVUHSRUWVDQGUHFRUGLQJVWKHGLVFRYHU\ZDVQRWWXUQHGRYHUWR3DODFLRVZLWK0RULHO¶V

15

notes, but rather in response to court-ordered discovery in Dekraai at the start of the

16

hearings.

17

b. 2010 Movements, Recordings, and Notes of Moriel T argeting

18

Palacios

19

At the preliminary hearing in People v. Palacios, Detective Rondou testified that he

20

listened to jail recordings of conversations between Moriel and Palacios. (Exhibit B, at p.

21

11374.) Rondou did not mention that he orchestrated the movement and recording.

22

Housing records confirmed that Special Handling Deputy Grover moved Moriel from

23

Disciplinary Isolation to Mod J, Tank 3, Cell 3 on May 19, 2010²WKHGD\RI3DODFLRV¶

24

arrest. (Exhibit D, at p. 783.) The next day, on May 20, 2010, Palacios was moved to Mod

25
26
27
28
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1

J, Tank 3, Cell 1 on the same day he entered the jail. (Exhibit D, at p. 785.)104 Garcia and

2

Special Handling could not have cleared this movement with federal authorities. Garcia

3

did not even reference the recordings of Moriel and Palacios in the informant notebook for

4

Moriel. (Exhibit D, at pp. 125-495.)
Nearly four years after it occurred, Rondou and Garcia finally revealed to internal

5
6

investigators that Rondou had asked in May of 2010 that Palacios be placed in the cell next

7

to Moriel. (Exhibit C, at p. 3832; Exhibit D, at p. 1209.) This revelation, in the minds of

8

the prosecutors in attendance, did not warrant Brady disclosure to either Dekraai or

9

Palacios²even though neither officer had mentioned it in a report, nor had Rondou noted

10

it in his preliminary hearing testimony. (Exhibit B, at pp. 11354-11397; Exhibit C, at pp.

11

4424-4425.)

12

E . People v. Joe Nunez Rodriguez

13

As detailed, beginning at page 320 of Exhibit A, the three defendants charged with

14

murder in People v. Joe Nunez Rodriguez were also deprived of significant evidence

15

related to Moriel²just as Vega had been.
On April 15, 2007, Detective Flores of the Santa Ana Police Department responded

16
17

to a radio call of a car-to-car shooting in the area of 1131 South Main Street. (Exhibit A, at

18

pp. 5330-5331.) Flores interviewed the driver of the car, David Martinez, in which the

19

victim, Miguel Fernandez ³)HUQDQGH]´ , was a passenger. (Exhibit A, at p. 5332.) David

20

Martinez said that he was getting gas at a Chevron station located at 1501 South Broadway

21

Street. (Exhibit A, at p. 5332.) Fernandez was located in the front passenger seat.

22

(Exhibit A, at p. 5332.) David Martinez said that prior to arriving at the gas station, he

23

noticed a green four-door Honda Accord with three to four individuals inside. (Exhibit A,

24

at pp. 5332-5333.) As he was traveling eastbound on Edinger Avenue, David Martinez

25
26
Palacios was released from custody on March 15, 2011. (Exhibit D, at p. 772.) Two
days later, Palacios was arrested and later charged with special circumstance murder.
(Exhibit D, at p. 772.)

104

27
28
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1

observed the suspect vehicle parked along the curb line of Sycamore Street and Edinger

2

Avenue. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5333-5334.) When David Martinez was in the left hand turn

3

lane on Main Street at a red light, the vehicle pulled up next to him. (Exhibit A, at p.

4

5334.) As the two cars then traveled northbound, the right front passenger of the Honda

5

Accord asked, ³µ:KHUHDUH\RXIURP¶VHYHUDOWLPHV.´ Exhibit A, at pp. 5334-5335.)

6

David Martinez also noticed that the right front passenger was holding a semi-automatic

7

handgun. (Exhibit A, at p. 5335.) While ducking down in the car, David Martinez tried to

8

drive away. He then heard six gunshots. (Exhibit A, at p. 5335.) After the shooting, he

9

noticed that Fernandez was bleeding from his head. (Exhibit A, at p. 5336.)

10

SAPD officers located an abandoned vehicle nearby that was seen leaving the area

11

where the shooting occurred. David Martinez later identified that car as the suspect

12

vehicle. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5337-5338.) During a search of the vehicle, officers located

13

ammunition and identification for Juan Lopez. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5394-5395.)

14

Detective Rondou subsequently obtained a videotape from the Chevron station that

15

appeared to capture the suspect vehicle shortly before the shooting. (Exhibit A, at pp.

16

5351-5352.) The video showed three individuals exit the car, and one of them walked to

17

pay for gas at the clerk area. (Exhibit A, at p. 5352.)

18

In February of 2010, Garcia brought Elizarraraz and Moriel together in the Orange

19

County Jail. The haul of confessions and information about serious Delhi gang crimes that

20

Moriel obtained through Elizarraraz was stunning. Moriel detailed his conversations

21

with E lizar raraz in 26 pages of notes. According to notes on February 14, 2010, and

22

February 23, 2010, Elizarraraz purportedly confessed to the murder of Fernandez and

23

identified Lopez and Rodriguez as participants, as well. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13819-13824.)

24

According to SAPD detectives, they learned of the confession and interviewed Moriel on

25

February 23, 2010. (Exhibit A, at p. 5370.) Either the day of their interview or one day

26

later, Moriel purportedly identified Elizarraraz, Juan Lopez, and Joe Nunez Rodriguez as

27

the individuals seen in the gas station video. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5361, 5374.)

28

On February 25, 2010, a felony complaint was filed. However, the only named
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1

defendant was Juan Lopez (known DV³&RPER´  Exhibit A, at pp. 5221-5223.) Lopez

2

was charged with murder, street terrorism, gang and firearm use enhancements, and the

3

gang special circumstance allegation. On March 4, 2010, Lopez appeared with counsel for

4

the first time. (Exhibit B, at p. 12321.) Interestingly, on June 30, 2010, an amended felony

5

complaint was filed, adding Rodriguez as a defendant. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5224-5226.) On

6

September 30, 2010, Rodriguez appeared for the first time on the case and was appointed

7

counsel. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12838-12839.) On October 12, 2010, Sergio Elizarraraz was

8

also charged in the case. (Exhibit A, at pp. 5227-5229.) He appeared for the first time on

9

the charges the same day and Robison Harley was appointed as his counsel²the same

10

attorney representing Leonel Vega. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14726-14727.)

11

The prosecutor in this case was Petersen, as well. The concealment of most of

12

0RULHO¶VQRWHVLQFOXGLQJWKRVHGRFXPHQWLQJVWDWHPHQWVE\(OL]DUUDUD]WR0RULHODQGQRWHV

13

that would have shown that Elizarraraz and Moriel were placed together, is discussed

14

beginning at page 324 of Exhibit D. In this case, though, neither Petersen, law

15

enforcement, nor the Dekraai prosecution team could blame Judge Flynn-Peister for the

16

discovery concealment, as the matter proceeded to trial well after the Operation Black Flag

17

³WDNHGRZQ´LQWKHFDVHLQ:KRZDVUHVSRQVLEOHRWKHUWKDQRIFRXUVHWKH

18

prosecutor who is charged with ensuring that mandated discovery is disclosed to the

19

defense? Petersen claimed during the Dekraai KHDULQJVWKDWKHQHYHUUHDG0RULHO¶VQRWHV

20

and relied instead upon his detectives. (Exhibit C, at pp. 2394-2402, 2413-2415.) At the

21

KHDULQJV'HWHFWLYHV5RQGRXDQG0F/HRGGHQLHGUHDGLQJ0RULHO¶VQRWHV²including those

22

introduced at the trial, which documented the conversations between Moriel and Defendant

23

Sergio Elizarraraz. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3766-3767, 4328-4329.)105

24
25
26
27
28

105

At the Dekraai hearings, detectives Rondou and McLeod extended their purported
LJQRUDQFHRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVHYHQ fuUWKHU%RWKFODLPHGWKDWWKH\QHYHUVWXGLHG0RULHO¶V
notes²even through the date of their testimony at the hearings DQGHYHQDIWHU³OHDUQLQJ´
via the Motion to Dismiss in Dekraai that Moriel had written significant quantities of notes
about conversations with inmates regarding unsolved Santa Ana gang crimes. (Exhibit C,
at pp. 3766-3767, 4328-4329.) During the time period when Moriel was working in the
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1

F . Concealed Movements of Defendants E lizar raraz and Lopez O ffer

2

A dditional E vidence of Inmate Movements, F urther Damaging Prosecution

3

C redibility
1. Sergio E lizar raraz

4
5

Special Handling coordinated bringing Elizarraraz to Moriel to obtain a confession.

6

The deliberate nature of this movement is evidenced by (1) 0RULHO¶VZULWWHQVWDWHPHQWWR

7

Garcia and Gallardo that he believed he could get a confession from Elizarraraz related to

8

an officer-involved shooting; (2) *DUFLD¶VVXEVHTXHQWPRYHPHnt of Elizarraraz to Moriel;

9

(3) housing records confirming Elizarraraz¶V movement into the jail mod where Moriel was

10

living; and (4) the confession Moriel received within four days of the movement, which

11

Moriel then memorialized via notes he provided to Special Handling. (Exhibit B, at pp.

12

13819-13829.)106

13
14
15

jail, he had numerous meetings with Rondou, who ZDVD³FROG-FDVH´LQYHVWLJDWRU Exhibit
C, at pp. 3715-3718.)

16

106

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7KHNH\WRWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VWKHRU\LVWKDWWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWNHSWVWULFWFRQWURO
over the use of Moriel and Perez, and the writings they created. But the believability of
6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VWHVWLPRQ\RQWKLVLVVXHZRXOGDOVRULVHDQGIall on their responses to the
FODLPVRIKLGGHQ³FRRUGLQDWHGFRQWDFW´$QGWKHFUHGLELOLW\RIGHQLDOVRIFRRUGLQDWHG
contact, of course, has other implications for the OCDA, including whether a corrupt
informant program exists that raises questions about the viability of untold numbers of
FRQYLFWLRQV+RZHYHUWKHQRWLRQWKDWWKH³IHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWUDQWKHVKRZZLWKWKH
LQIRUPDQWV´JHWVVWRSSHGGHDGLQLWVWUDFNVLIWKH6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ8QLWZRUNV, not just at
the direction of the Santa Ana Gang Task Force, but also with any other detective who
would like to put the informants to work. If Special Handling Deputies, including, most
notably, Garcia and Grover, were moving inmates around to enable Moriel and Perez to
obtain statements about street gang crimes²clearly without first getting clearance from
Judge Flynn-Peister²then it becomes unbelievable that Special Handling stopped the
RIILFHUVIURPVWXG\LQJWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶GHVFULSWLRQVRIZKDWWKRVHYHU\VDPHWDUJHWVVDLGWR
them. Certainly, by the later stages of the proceedings, it is shocking that the prosecution
wanted to engage in this battle²particularly considering the additional proof of
coordinated contact provided through the court-ordered housing records. But again, the
perpetual willingness to back law enforcement regardless of the evidence offers some of
the most compelling justification why dismissal and alternatively, recusal, is required.
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2Q)HEUXDU\0RULHOZURWHWR³*DUFLDDQG*RQ]R´107 about a shooting

1
2

involving an off-duty officer for which Sergio Elizarraraz and Amaury Luqueno had been

3

arrested. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13810-13813.) Moriel believed that both had been released

4

and wanted to let Garcia and Gonzalo Gallardo know he could get confessions from both

5

over the phone: ³,KDYHERWKWKHLUQXPEHUVDQG,¶PSUHWW\SRVLWLYHWKDW,FDQJHWFRQIHVVLRQ

6

out of the both of them for the parts that they played in that incident if I were to call them

7

and bring the subject up. It might be worth recording the phone calls I make with

8

WKHP"""´108 (Exhibit B, at p. 13816.) With Elizarraraz still in custody, a call was

9

unnecessary. Moriel could do his work in-person. On February 10, 2010, just two days

10

after he suggested he could get a confession, Sergio Elizarraraz was movHGLQWR0RULHO¶V

11

unit²Unit 20 in Mod L. (Exhibit D, at p. 779.) Moriel had been in Mod L, Unit 20, Cell

12

8 since January 3, 2010²when Garcia moved him there. (Exhibit D, at p. 782.)

13

Garcia was untruthful on numerous occasions during the course of his Dekraai

14

testimony, and he certainly was not being honest when he testified that he believed the only

15

time an inmate was moved to L20 to be next to Moriel for non-Mexican Mafia purposes

16

was when Palacios was relocated there. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3578-3579.) But the dishonesty

17

regarding the coordinated movements related to Elizarraraz did not end there. On February

18

23, 2014, Detectives McLeod and Rondou arrived at the jail to speak with Moriel²though

19

the explanation for the interview offered by McLeod was inconsistent with that of Rondou,

20

and nearly incomprehensible²and received the key evidence regarding the Miguel

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Additionally, Detective Flynn was mentioned in one of the notes. (See Exhibit B, at p.
13819.)

107

108

MorieO¶VUHSHDWHGDQGDGDPDQWGHQLDOWKDWKHKDGDQ\LQWHQWLRQRIDWWHPSWLQJWRJHWD
confession, despite the clearest of language on the subject, became more understandable as
members of the Special Handling Unit took the stand. The steadfast and repeated denials
by Moriel and Perez that they ever attempted to obtain confessions even when they
admitted doing so in writing are clearly the product of top-down training²and should be
enormously concerning for anyone who wishes for the justice system to be driven by the
truth.
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1

Fernandez murder. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3890-3892, 4313-4318.) The housing records

2

offered previously undisclosed evidence about another movement designed to keep Moriel

3

obtaining information from Elizarraraz, which ultimately resulted in 26 pages of alleged

4

admissions and descriptions of unsolved crimes. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13855-13860.) The day

5

after investigators interviewed Moriel (February 24, 2010), both Moriel and Elizarraraz

6

were moved into Mod L, Unit 29, where Moriel continued to document statements from

7

³%DG%R\´ Exhibit D, at pp. 779, 782.)

8
9

2. -XDQ/RSH] DND³&RPER´
(OL]DUUDUD]¶VFR-defendant, Juan Lopez, was also brought into contact with Moriel.

10

But Special Handling knew it would be best to move a target, who had already made

11

statements, out of the mod before the informant went to work on his fellow gang

12

member²as Special Handling would subsequently do when attempting to allow Informant

13

Perez to obtain confessions (in the same unit) from both Palacios and Fabian Sanchez.

14

Therefore, on March 5, 2010, Elizarraraz was moved out of Mod N, Unit 29. (Exhibit D,

15

at p. 779.) Then, on March 6, 2010, Lopez entered Mod N, Unit 29, where Moriel was

16

waiting for him²just another coincidence, per Special Handling and the prosecution.

17

(Exhibit D, at p. 781.)

18

If it was just another coincidence, then it was also a coincidence that Moriel knew

19

exactly what someone wanted him to accomplish. On April 20, 2010, Moriel wrote a letter

20

WR³*DUFLDDQG*RQ]R´WKDWLQFOXGHGWKHIROORZLQJ³,¶YHEHHQWDONLQJWR&RPERUHDOO\

21

ZHOOODWHO\,¶PEXLOGLQJWUXVWEHWZHHQWKHWZRRIXVVRKH¶VQRWEHLQJVWDQGRIILVK

22

+RZHYHUKHLVDYRLGLQJVSHDNLQJDERXWKLVFDVH´ (Exhibit B, at p. 13864.) Why comment

23

RQ-XDQ/RSH]¶VZLOOLQJQHVVWRGLVFXVVWKHFDVHDQGZKRZRXOGKDYHEHHQLQWHUHVWHGLQ

24

such an update?

25

And, once again, as with all of the coordinated housing movements discussed in this

26

motion, the ones involving Lopez were also not documented in any law enforcement

27

reports nor orally disclosed to the defendant or his counsel.

28
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1

G . People v. Luis Vega

2

In People v. Leonel Vega, the OCDA concealed notes from Leonel Vega and his

3

counsel Robison Harley that revealed both the dis-LVRVFDPDQGWKHVFRSHRI0RULHO¶V

4

informant work. If Detective David Rondou, Detective Matthew McLeod, or anyone else

5

ever acknowledged that they received those notes, they would be admitting that they

6

purposefully violated Massiah and then covered up the fact that Leonel Vega was

7

convicted of life without the possibility of parole based upon inadmissible evidence.

8

During the Dekraai hearings, Rondou alleged that homicide detectives could never receive

9

the informant notes because Moriel was really a federal Black Flag informant. Rondou

10

claimed that Gallardo and the Task Force members supposedly screened the notes and

11

occasionally described some of their contents to people like Rondou. (Exhibit C, at pp.

12

3775-3776.) Importantly, there was unequivocal proof that Special Handling was moving

13

people near Moriel so they could get confessions on gang homicides. Rondou clung to the

14

illogical theory that Special Handling was moving targets near Moriel for confessions, yet

15

at the same time they were simultaneously prohibited from learning what was said to the

16

informants. They got stuck in a lie and could not get out of it. This poisoned the Leonel

17

Vega and then the Elizarraraz cases.

18

During the Dekraai hearings, a break in the discovery revealed that Detective

19

Rondou knew much more about informant movements than he initially claimed. An e-mail

20

dated June 18, 2010, from Rondou to Gonzalo Gallardo²which was included within Oscar

21

0RULHO¶V6$PD Confidential Informant File²indicated that Moriel would testify in People

22

v. Sanchez.109 In that e-mail, Rondou told Gallardo that Moriel would be ³>t]estifying

23

regarding suspect bragging to him about VKRRWLQJ´ Exhibit D, at p. 767; see Exhibit C, at

24

p. 3781.)

25
26
109

27
28

People v. S anchez was an attempted murder with gang enhancements case, which would
have resulted in life sentences for co-defendants Luis Francisco Vega and Alvaro Sanchez
upon conviction.
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1

What would have led Rondou to write that Moriel would be testifying against

2

Alvaro Sanchez ³6DQFKH]´ ? The most reasonable answer would be that law enforcement

3

UHDG0RULHO¶VQRWHFRQWDLQLQJ6DQFKH]¶VFRQIHVVLRQ WKH³6DQFKH]1RWH´ DQGWKHQ

4

interviewed Moriel about what Sanchez had said. (Exhibit D, at p. 309.) But, of course,

5

the 6$3'ZDVQRWVXSSRVHGWRKDYHDQ\KDUGFRSLHVRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVDVHDUO\ as June of

6

2010. The Sanchez Note was a problematic one for the OCDA, as Sanchez also stated that

7

his co-defendant, Luis Vega ³/XLV´ 110 did not participate in the crime. Astoundingly, the

8

Sanchez Note was never discovered to Luis or Sanchez, and Vega remained in custody for

9

another nine months after the note was written.
&HUWDLQO\WKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VFDVHILOHVVKRXOGKDYHFODULILHGDQ\FRQIXVLRQ

10
11

caused by the perplexing investigation by the OCDA and SAPD. But the District

12

$WWRUQH\¶VILOHRQ6DQFKH]LVLQH[SOLFDEO\PLVVLQJDQG6$3'¶VILOHRQ6DQFKH]²located

13

on microfiche and provided to the defense²included no notes or evidence that Moriel had

14

been interviewed. (Exhibit C, at p. 2816; Exhibit F11.) However, Moriel remembered

15

EHLQJLQWHUYLHZHGDERXW6DQFKH]¶VVWDWHPHQWVE\5RQGRXDQG0F/HRG ([KLELW&at p.

16

1801.) Moreover, Rondou, who claimed he did not know what led him to include People

17

v. Sanchez among the cases in which Moriel would testify, must have gotten his

18

information in paUWIURPUHDGLQJ0RULHO¶VQRWHV²which law enforcement later claimed

19

were hidden by the Task Force. (Exhibit C, at p. 3782.)

20

When confronted with this e-mail, which suggested that he knew more than he had

21

admitted, Rondou testified that he told Deputy District Attorney Schriver that Moriel had

22

spoken with Sanchez, and Sanchez said Luis was innocent²though Rondou could not

23

remember who told him this and Schriver denied ever having learned his information.

24

(Exhibit C, at pp. 2828-2829.) Through each of these revelations, the Dekraai prosecution

25
26
27
28

110

Luis Vega will be referred to by his first name, Luis, to avoid confusion with Leonel
Vega.
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1

team was able to maintain its outrage that the defense argued that something more than

2

negligence afflicted People v. Luis Vega .

3

Petersen certainly was not the only prosecutor whose failure to turn over significant

4

informant discovery was recently revealed. Beginning at page 305 of Exhibit A, there is a

5

discussion of the prosecution of Luis Vega and Alvaro Sanchez²and the evidence of /XLV¶

6

innocence shared by Moriel and withheld from Defendant Luis.

7

The shooting, which was the subject matter of the criminal case, occurred on

8

February 5, 2009. (Exhibit A, at p. 2312.) At the preliminary hearing, Detective Andy

9

Alvarez of the SAPD testified about his conversation with one of the victims, Brian Marin

10

³0DULQ´ , which had occurred on February 17, 2009. (Exhibit A, at p. 2272.) According

11

to Marin, he and his friends were standing outside of a house located at 2609 South

12

Towner Street. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2272-2273.) A photograph of a Jeep Liberty was shown

13

to Marin, who then indicated that it resembled the ³689´ that drove up alongside their

14

parked vehicle. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2273-2274.) At that point, the left rear passenger exited

15

the S.U.V. and asked Marin what gang he was from. (Exhibit A, at p. 2275.) Marin

16

replied that he was not from a gang. (Exhibit A, at p. 2275.) The individual then fired

17

three shots at Marin. (Exhibit A, at p. 2275.) Marin was shot in the left forearm as he tried

18

to run away. (Exhibit A, at p. 2276.) Soon thereafter, Marin realized that his friend

19

Ventura had also been shot. (Exhibit A, at p. 2276.) Marin also recalled hearing someone

20

yell ³'HOKL´as the S.U.V. drove away. (Exhibit A, at p. 2276.)

21

Marin identified Luis as being in the S.U.V., but did not identify him as not the

22

shooter. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2278-2279.) Marin said that he knew Luis because Luis was

23

³DWWHQGLQJ6DGGOHEDFN+LJK6FKRROZLWKKLPDQGKDGVHHQKLPRQDSUHWW\UHJXOar basis at

24

VFKRRO´ (Exhibit A, at p. 2279.) Marin also stated that there were several people in the

25

S.U.V. (Exhibit A, at p. 2279.) He clarified that Luis was in the right rear passenger seat.

26

(Exhibit A, at p. 2372.)

27

Additionally, Detective Andy Alvarez testified regarding his interview with Carlos

28
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1

Vega ³&DUORV´ .111 (Exhibit A, at p. 2307.) Carlos was also present at the above

2

referenced shooting. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2307-2308.) Carlos described Luis as the right

3

front passenger. (Exhibit A, at p. 2310.) Carlos said that he too knew Luis from

4

Saddleback High School. (Exhibit A, at p. 2306.) Carlos recalled that he and Luis had

5

been in a fight sometime between Christmas of 2008 and New Years of 2009. (Exhibit A,

6

at p. 2306.) During that fight, /XLV\HOOHG³'HOKL´ (Exhibit A, at p. 2350.)

7

On February 17, 2009, Detective Andy Alvarez interviewed Luis at the Riverside

8

County Sheriff substation in Indio. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2312-2313.) Luis denied being

9

involved in the shooting and denied being present in the suspect vehicle. (Exhibit A, at p.

10

2671.) Luis denied being affiliated with any street gang. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2313-2314.)

11

Luis initially denied being familiar with Delhi, but later acknowledged he knew of the

12

rivalry between Delhi and Alley Boys. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2354-2355.) He said he did not

13

get along with Alley Boys, but denied that it was because of Delhi. (Exhibit A, at p. 2355.)

14

Moreover, Detective Andy Alvarez was unable to locate any field interview cards or step

15

notices pertaining to Luis. (Exhibit A, at p. 2347.) Andy Alvarez, however, did locate a

16

P.V.C. tattoo on Luis, which is a Riverside gang that is not connected to the Delhi gang.

17

(Exhibit A, at pp. 2348-2349.) Andy Alvarez further said that he had received information

18

from the Dixon Police Department, which is located in Northern California, that Luis had

19

attempted to start a gang there in 2008. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2352-2353.)

20

On March 18, 2009, Detective Rondou interviewed Sanchez. (Exhibit A, at p.

21

2283.) Detective Flynn was also present. (Exhibit A, at p. 2284.) Sanchez apparently

22

admitted to Detective Rondou WKDW³>K@HWKRXJKWWKHUHZDVJRLQJWREHDILJKW+HJRWRXW

23

RIWKHFDUDQGDVKRRWLQJWRRNSODFH´ (Exhibit A, at p. 2287.) He denied both being the

24

shooter and knowing that anyone in the car had a gun. (Exhibit A, at pp. 2298-2299.)

25

Sanchez refused say who was in the vehicle with him. (Exhibit A, at p. 2300.)

26
27
28

Similarly, Carlos Vega will be referred to by his first name, Carlos, to avoid confusion
with Leonel Vega and Luis Vega.

111
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1

However, on January 5, 2010, Moriel wrote a note regarding his conversation with

2

LuiV¶FR-defendant, Sanchez. The note memorialized: ( 6DQFKH]¶VFRQIHVVLRQ; and (2) a

3

statement that co-defendant Luis Vega did not participate in the crime.

8

Pave [A lvaro Sanchez] tells me that his co-defendant that got
EXVWHGIRUWKLVVKRRWLQJZDVQ¶WHYHn there DQGWKDWKHGRHVQ¶WHYHQUHDOO\
like the JX\FDXVHKH¶VDSDQ SXVV\ DQGLVQ¶WGRZQIRUWKHQHLJKERUKRRG
$QG3DYHWHOOVPHWKDWLW¶VNLQG of fucked up because this guy (his coDefendant) JHW¶VSRSSHGIRUWKLVFDVHZKLOH the three other people who were
actually there, one of the other 3 being the other shooter were still out there.
(Exhibit B, at p. 13717, emphasis added.)

9

According to Moriel, Sanchez despised Luis, but yet was disturbed that his co-

4
5
6
7

10

defendant remained charged for a crime he did not commit, while the true culprits walked

11

the streets. The evidence suggests that those who could have rectified the situation were

12

disinterested. During the Dekraai hearings, Detective Rondou testified that he told Deputy

13

District Attorney Steven Schriver about Moriel having obtained statements from a

14

defendant about the innocence of his fourteen-year-old co-defendant Luis Vega. (Exhibit

15

C, at pp. 3774-3775.) Nevertheless, Schriver did not dismiss the case against Luis until

16

nearly a year after Moriel turned over notes to Special Handling about his conversation

17

with co-defendant Sanchez. (Minutes in People v. Luis F rancisco Vega , Super. Ct. Orange

18

County, No. 09CF0572, attached herein as Exhibit S4.)

19

Schriver neither turned over that note²nor a second note from Moriel in which

20

another participant in the crime, Sergio Elizarraraz, left Luis off of the roster of

21

participants²WR9HJD¶VGHIHQVHFRXQVHO(Exhibit B, at pp. 13833-13835; Exhibit C, at p.

22

2816.) 6FKULYHUWHVWLILHGWKDWWKH2&'$¶VILOHKDGEeen lost. (Exhibit C, at p. 2816.) The

23

SAPD file GLGQRWKDYH0RULHO¶VQRWHVRUKLV interview with detectives, which Moriel

24

believed had taken place. (Exhibit F11.) Ultimately, the notes were never turned over to

25

either defendant.

26
27
28
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1

X X I. F ernando Perez²Wozniak Informant and K ey W itness on Jailhouse Informant

2

Program and the Special H andling Unit

3

Fernando Perez is critical to this litigation for a number of reasons. Defendant

4

contends that Perez obtained statements illegally from Wozniak and then aided Special

5

Handling deputies in covering up that violation. But his efforts as an informant, his

6

criminal background, his contacts with local law enforcement and the OCDA, and perhaps

7

most importantly his hidden relationship with the Special Handling Unit, make his history

8

in the criminal justice system uniquely instructive on the issues on this motion.
A . A 6XPPDU\RI3HUH]¶V&ULPLQDODQG,QIRUPDQW+LVWRU\

9

Fernando Perez sought work as an informant as far back as 1999,112 after being

10
11

charged with felony possession of a firearm. Perez pled guilty to the charges and

12

enhancement, but not before attempting to improve his situation by providing informant

13

DVVLVWDQFH7KHDWWHPSWZDVDGUDPDWLFIDLOXUH$QHQWU\LQWKH2&'$¶VLQIRUPDQWLQGH[

14

³2&,,´ IRU3HUH]based upon information supplied by Anaheim Police Department Gang

15

8QLW,QYHVWLJDWRU'DYLG+HUPDQQVWDWHGWKHIROORZLQJRQ$XJXVW³>3EREZ]

16

WAS TERMINATED AS A C.I. ±DO NOT USE AS A C.I.².´ ([KLELW% at p.

17

10766.)113

18

In his next felony case, which was filed in 2001, he again offered to provide

19

assistance in exchange for consideration in his case.114 On May 6, 2001, Kevin Raney, a

20

commander with the Gang Suppression Unit for the Garden Grove Police Department

21
22
23
24
25
26

112

That year, he was charged with Penal Code section 12021, subdivision (d) [convicted
person in possession of weapon while on probation]; Penal Code section 186.22,
subdivision (a) [street terrorism]; and a gang enhancement under Penal Code section
186.22, subdivision (b). (Exhibit B, at pp. 13947-13959.)
113

Notably, the prosecution team did not deem that entry discoverable until the court
ordered that discovery be turned over in People v. Dekraai .
114

27
28

That year, Perez was charged with violating Penal Code section 12025, subdivisions
(a)(1)/(b)(3) [gang member carrying concealed firearm in vehicle]; and the gang
enhancement. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14015-14025.)
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1

wrote a letter to former Deputy District $WWRUQH\9LFNLH+L[SUDLVLQJ3HUH]¶VFRRSHUDWLRQ

2

DQGDVNLQJWKDWVKH³SOHDVHJLYHFRQVLGHUDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ0U>3HUH]¶V@SHQGLQJFKDUJHV´

3

(Exhibit B, at p. 10769.) The letter leaves little doubt that Perez had conditioned his

4

assistance upon receiving FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQKLVSHQGLQJFDVH³0U>3HUH]@UHTXHVWHGWR

5

cooperate with [the Garden Grove Police Department] Gang Suppression Unit in lieu of

6

SRVVLEOHFRQVLGHUDWLRQWRZDUGVRQO\WKHVHSHQGLQJFDVHV´ ([KLELW% at p. 10769.)

7

Whether these entries refOHFWWKHHQWLUHW\RI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVSULRUWR,

8

when he made his first informant contact with Wozniak, cannot be known with any real

9

confidence. As has been discussed, there is infrequent documentation of informant activity

10

within the 2&'$¶V informant index file²DQG3HUH]¶VLQGH[ILOHLV\HWDQRWKHUH[DPSOHRI

11

its inadequacy. Therefore, tKHIXOOVFRSHRI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNLQWKLVFRXQW\FDQ

12

never be known with any certainty²as illustrated by the fact that no entries were made for

13

his informant work on this case, People v. Dekraai , People v. Palacios, or People v.

14

F abian Sanchez.

15

However, prosecutors and local law enforcement have had a mountain of

16

LQIRUPDWLRQUHOHYDQWWR3HUH]¶VFUHGLELOLW\ in their collective possession, including evidence

17

that he lied to law enforcement, committed perjury at his trial, and attempted to deceive the

18

court and probation officer both overtly and through omission. Perez also demonstrated a

19

seemingly pathological willingness to blame others for crimes he committed. All of this

20

showed his character for dishonesty and proclivity for false allegations that should have

21

been discovered to Wozniak, Dekraai, and every other defendant Perez could have testified

22

against. The OCDA hid this evidence and later invented its own dubious theories as to

23

why Brady was inapplicable.

24
25

1. E vidence of Relevant C riminal Conduct by Perez
The prosecutors charged with the responsibility of disclosing evidence related to

26

3HUH]¶VFUHGLELOLW\ZLOOQHYHUEHDEOHWRVXFFHVVIXOO\FODLPPistake or lack of knowledge

27

about his relevant criminal background. All of his criminal conduct²with the exception of

28

crimes he committed in state prison²was apparently committed in Orange County.
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1

Moreover, the OCDA was well-DZDUHRI3HUH]¶VKLVWRU\RIOying and motivations for

2

EHFRPLQJDQLQIRUPDQW'HSXW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\3HWHUVHQKLPVHOISURVHFXWHG3HUH]¶Vthird

3

strike trial, studied his background, cross-examined him, and offered his findings about

4

3HUH]¶VWUXWKIXOQHVVGXULQJFORVLQJDUJXPHQWLQWKDW case.

5

2. T he Prosecutions of Perez

6

In 2006 and 2007, Perez was facing two cases that carried a potential life sentence

7

under the Three Strikes law.115 The complaints also alleged that Perez was previously

8

convicted of three serious and violent felonies.116 In January of 2007, Perez was charged

9

with felon in possession of a firearm, gang member carrying a loaded firearm, and street

10

terrorism, as well as a gang enhancement and another enhancement for committing the

11

crimes while on bail. This 2007 complaint further alleged the three serious and violent

12

prior convictions. (Exhibit B, at S 3HUH]¶VPD[LPXPVHQWHQFHIRUERWKFDVHV

13

exceeds 100 years to life in state prison. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14053-14075, 14160-14202.)

14

The 2007 case was tried in front of the Honorable Gregg L. Prickett in April of

15

2009. (Exhibit B, at p. 14185.) Perez took the stand in his own defense and claimed that

16

he never touched the gun found within inches of where he was arrested. He asserted this

17

GHVSLWH'1$HYLGHQFHWKDW³>D]pproximately one in one million unrelated individuals also

18

ZRXOGQRWEHH[FOXGHGDVDPLQRUFRQWULEXWRUWRWKH'1$GHWHFWHGRQWKHJULS´DFFRUGLQJ

19

to Forensic Scientist Richard Gustilo. (Exhibit B, at p. 10522.)

20
21

The defense relied entirely upon convincing the jury that Perez was truthful in
claiming that he never touched the firearm and that he had left the gang five years earlier,

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

115

Perez was charged in Orange County Superior Court (case number 06WF1387 and later
re-filed under case number 06WF2819) with possessing and transporting
methamphetamine with the intent to sell (Health & Safety Code §§ 11378, 11379(a)) and
street terrorism (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)). (Exhibit B, at pp. 14053-14075.)
116

See Exhibit B, at pp. 14119-14122 [Felony Complaint, filed Nov. 2, 2006, People v.
Perez (Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 06WF2819)]; Exhibit B, at pp. 14135-14139
[Felony Complaint, filed Jan. 17, 2007, People v. Perez (Super. Ct. Orange County, No.
07WF0153)].
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1

despite compelling evidence to the contrary.117 Perez testified that he had stopped being a

2

member of 18th Street in 2004. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14300- 3HUH]FODLPHG³WKH

3

UHDVRQZK\>KH@FKDQJHG>KLV@OLIHZDV´WKDW:

8

when [he] went to prison in 2002, [he] was around people that, [he] used to
go out on the streets with. And you know, [he] kind of realized that, you
know, when [they] are incarcerated [they] take care of each other and [they]
look out for one another. And it is pointless. $QGWKDW¶VZK\[he] realized
that everything that [he] did for [his] gang was worthless. You know,
because [they] tend to take care of each other and [they] love each other on
the inside. (Exhibit B, at p. 14307.)

9

3HUH]DOVRWHVWLILHGWKDWKHZDQWHGWRKDYHKLVWDWWRRVUHPRYHGLQ³EHFDXVH,¶P

4
5
6
7

10

QRORQJHUDJDQJPHPEHU,¶PDPDUULHGPDQ$QG,MXVWP\OLIHKDVFKDQJHG´ ([KLELW

11

B, at S +HIXUWKHUWHVWLILHGWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQH[SHUW¶VHDUOLHUWHVWLPRQ\ZDV

12

incorrect in asserting that a gang member could not simply walk away from the gang.

13

(Exhibit B, at p. 14307.)

14

Petersen, in his cross-examination, was incredulous:

15

18

Q. Mr. Perez, in essence, you are here to tell us that, one, as of 2007, you
were not an active criminal street gang participant with 18th Street, correct?
A. Correct.͒
Q. And two, on that date, you had no idea that there was a weapon inches
from your body?
A. Correct. (Exhibit B, at p. 14331.)

19

Petersen confronted Perez with his criminal and gang background to demonstrate

16
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

117

Court-ordered discovery in Dekraai included the following underlined entry in the
DUUHVWLQJRIILFHU¶VSROLFHUHSRUW³>3HUH]@ said he was jumped into the criminal street gang
of West Side 18 Street when he was 15. He said he is not jumped out. [Perez] admitted to
EHDPHPEHURI6WUHHWDQGVDLGKHKDGEHHQLQWKHV\VWHPIRURYHU\HDUV´ ([KLELW
B, at p. 10511.) The gang verification form written on the date of the arrest in 2007
provided additional statements by Perez: ³>3HUH]@VWDWHGKHZDVMXPSHGLQWR6WUHHWDW
the age of 15 and is not jumped out. Stated in good standing w/18 street and is respect by
other 18 St. *0¶V6WDWHG6WPHPEHUVIURP2&DUHDOORZHGWREHMXPSHGRXWDQGKH
KDVFKRVHQQRWWREHMXPSHGRXW´ ([KLELWB, at p. 10518.) These passages are just two of
the many within the discovery that suggested Perez was a liar, who hoped to deceive the
jury.
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1

3HUH]¶VVWDUWOLQJGLVKRQHVW\3HWHUVHQILUVWLPSHDFKHG3HUH]ZLWKDMXYHQLOHDGMXGLFDWLRQ

2

and his prior felony convictions for crimes involving moral turpitude. (Exhibit B, at pp.

3

14331-14332, 14339.) Then, Petersen proved that Perez had committed perjury by lying

4

about his gang membership again and again.118

5

&ULWLFDOO\WKH2&'$ZDVDZDUHRIHYLGHQFHWKDWZDVUHOHYDQWWR3HUH]¶VGLVKRQHsty

6

prior to the court order for discovery in Dekraai . Petersen was certainly aware based upon

7

KLVGHVFULSWLRQRI3HUH]¶VYHUDFLW\GXULQJKLVFORVLQJDUJXPHQW

12

And when Mr. 3HUH]WHOOV\RXWKDWKHGURSSHGRXWLQ¶EXWE\¶KH
has a large 18th street tattoo on his abdomen, you can basically take
everything he said and throw it in the trash. Because the defendant is
being less than truthful with you. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.
Perez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07WF0153, Apr. 8, 2009, May 29,
2009, June 19, 26, 29, 2009, p. 420, emphasis added, attached herein as
Exhibit N10.)

13

Perez was convicted of the offenses alleged and the matter was continued to May

8
9
10
11

14

29, 2009, for a trial on the prior allegations and sentencing. (Exhibit B, at p. 14192.) His

15

2006 case was continued to the same date for jury trial. To date, that case has never been

16

tried or resolved. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14160-14202, 14053-14075.)

17

3. Petersen Asks for L ife Sentence As Perez Simultaneously C laims

18

W rongful Conviction and Pleads for M ercy
With respect to the 2007 case in which he was convicted, the prosecution filed a

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Petersen zeroed in on proving that Perez had committed perjury. When Perez was asked
whether in 2004 he left his gang behind, he answered, ³([DFWO\´ ([KLELW% at p. 14332.)
Petersen then introduced evidence that in 1998, Perez had told Garden Grove officers that
he was going to be jumped out of the gang the following day. (Exhibit B, at pp. 1433314334.) Petersen asked Perez if he recalled being stopped in January of 2006 and telling
officers that he was jumped in at the age of 15, that he claimed 18th Street, and that he had
problems with Silver Aces. (Exhibit B, at p. 14336.) Perez responded by claiming that the
arresting officer, Deputy Ramirez, was lying. (Exhibit B, at p. 14340.) According to
3HUH]'HSXW\5DPLUH]IDEULFDWHG3HUH]¶VDGmission to being jumped into 18th Street when
he was 15, and the other statements suggesting he was still in good standing with the 18th
Street gang members. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14339-14340.)
118
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1

Sentencing Brief on May 4, 2009. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14461-14463.) In that brief, Petersen

2

ZURWHWKDW³>3HUH]¶V@FRQGXFWZDUUDQWVDQLQGHWHUPLQDWHVHQWHQFH´ ([KLELW%at p.

3

14463.) Petersen also noted that the maximum sentence was 47 years to life. (Exhibit B,

4

at p. 14462.)

5

Perez wrote a letter to the court claiming that he was falsely convicted and that he

6

was a non-violent person who did not deserve a life sentence. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14484-

7

14487.) He also suggested that he had previously pleaded guilty to crimes he never

8

FRPPLWWHGDVNHGWKHFRXUWWR³>S@OHDVHWDNHLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKDW,¶YHQHYHUEHHQarrested

9

IRUDQ\YLROHQFH´DQGLPSORUHG WKHFRXUWIRUOHQLHQF\ ³,UHDOL]H,¶PDUGVWULNHFDQGLGDWH

10

EXW,¶PVFDUHGWRVSHQGWKHUHVWRIP\OLIHLQSULVRQ´  ([KLELW%at pp. 14484-14487.) In

11

an undated letter to the court filed on May 21, 2009, Perez blamed his attorney for his

12

defeat at trial. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14488-14491.)

13

4. 3HUH]¶V(IIRUWVWR3HUVXDGHWKH3UREDWLRQ2IILFHU T hat H e W as a

14

C hanged M an

15

Perez shifted his focus to Deputy Probation Officer Precious Johnson, hoping

16

perhaps that she would believe the fabricated story he was pushing in which a changed

17

man sought to avoid punishment for crimes that he never committed. Perez continued to

18

FODLPWKDWKHKDGEHHQZURQJIXOO\FRQYLFWHGDVVHUWLQJWKDW³KHZDVXQDZDUHWKDWDJXQ

19

was there. He denied the gun belonged to him and instead insisted it belonged to his

20

FRPSDQLRQ´+HDGGHGWKDW³>K@HIHHOVDVWKRXJKKHZDVFRQYLFWHGRIDFULPHZKLFKKHGLG

21

not commit and will ask for a re-WULDORIWKHFDVH´ ([KLELWB, at p. 10540.)

22

A passage within the pre-sentence report demonstrates that Perez possesses an

23

immense ability to convince others about the veracity of his life history and ability to

24

change. The probation officer wrote:

25
26
27
28

While the defendant did appear forthcoming with regards to his previous
criminal activity and drug history, it is noted that he related to the
XQGHUVLJQHGWKDWKHQRORQJHUZDQWVWREHLQYROYHGZLWKWKH³WK
6WUHHW´FULPLQDOVWUHHWJDQJhowever he reportedly informed the
investigating detective that he wishes to remain in the gang. (Exhibit B, at
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1

pp. 10554-10555, emphasis added.)͒

2

-RKQVRQ¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDW3HUH]ZDV³IRUWKFRPLQJZLWKUHJDUGVWRKLVSUHYLRXV

3

FULPLQDODFWLYLW\´LVDVWXQQLQJWHVWDPHQWWRKLVIRUPLGDEOHSRZHUVRISHUVXDVLRQ

4

,QIRUPDWLRQLQ-RKQVRQ¶VUHSRUWVXJJHVWHGWKDW3HUH]KDGEHHQDQ\WKLQJEXWFDQGLGDERXW

5

his criminal background:
1) Perez claimed he was wrongfully convicted of his most recent offense. (Exhibit

6

B, at p. 10540.)͒

7
8

2) Perez said that he was wrongfully charged and convicted of grand theft person in

9

WHOOLQJ-RKQVRQ³KLVIULHQGVUREEHGWKHWZRYLFWims and [he] denied any
FULPLQDOLQYROYHPHQW´ ([KLELW%at p. 10544.)͒

10
11

3) Perez stated that he was wrongfully convicted of possession of a firearm in 2001.

12

He told Johnson that, at the time of the allegations, he took the blame for the

13

passenger of the vehicle, who was actually in possession of the firearm. (Exhibit

14

B, at p. 10545.) In reality, Perez had been unwavering in his claim that the

15

passenger alone possessed the firearm.119 (Exhibit B, at pp. 10617-10618.)

16

4) Perez stated that he was wrongfully convicted of possession of stolen property in

17

2002. He claimed his friends carjacked someone and then picked him up later in

18

the stolen car, and that he accepted the plea to help his friend avoid a third strike.

19

(Exhibit B, at p. 10545.) However, the police report states that Perez was

20

identified by the victim as having carjacked him and was also found to be in

21

SRVVHVVLRQRIWKHYLFWLP¶VSURSHUW\0RUHRYHU3HUH]RIIHUHGWKHIDQWDVWLFFODLP

22

that he was in the area where he was arrested because he was fleeing from rival

23

gang members.120 (Exhibit B, at p. 10584.) He failed, however, to explain how

24
25
26
27

Perez made these claims to the police initially, and to Johnson several years later, despite
the fact that a bullet matching the bullets found inside the weapon was recovered from
between mattresses in his bedroom. (Exhibit B, at p. 10622.)

119

3HUH]VWDWHGWKHIROORZLQJ³$ZHVLU,EHHQKLGLQJEDFNWKHUHVLQFH(2100 hours).
I got hit up (gang terminology for confronted) by some dudes from Highland Street (an
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1

KHREWDLQHGWKHYLFWLP¶VSURSHUW\ZKLOHLQIOLJKWIURPULYDOJDQJPHPEHUV

2

(Exhibit B, at p. 10584.)

3

5) -RKQVRQUHIHUHQFHG3HUH]¶VRWKHUIHORQ\FDVHWKDWZDVDZDLWLQJ trial, involving

4

the possession and transportation of methamphetamine for sale and the gang

5

count. Unsurprisingly, Perez had more stories: some of the drugs were for his

6

personal use, but the largest quantity belonged to some unknown friend whose

7

name he did not know.121 (Exhibit B, at pp. 10546, 10564.)

8

No one would have been more taken aback by what he was reading than Petersen.

9

2QHFDQRQO\LPDJLQH3HWHUVHQ¶VUHDFWLRQZKHQKHUHDG3HUH]¶VFRPSODLQWDERXWWKH

10

unfairness of possibly receiving a prison seQWHQFHIRU³EHLQJLQDFDUZLWKDJXQ´and

11

requesting instead that he be sentenced to a drug rehabilitation program. (Exhibit B, at p.

12

10540.) Before receiving the report, Petersen reiterated in an e-PDLOWKDW³>J@LYHQWKH

13

GHIHQGDQW¶VSULRUKLVWRU\DQGJang-related conduct, I believe an indeterminate sentence

14

RI\HDUVWROLIHLVDSSURSULDWH´ (Exhibit B, at p. 10541, emphasis added.) The

15

arresting officer, Detective Ramirez, also said the case warranted a life sentence.122

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

area criminal street gang) on McFadden and Bristol and I just ran through the
neighborhood to get away. I just been hiding ¶cause it was two car loads of them and I got
VWUDQGHGKHUH´ ([KLELW% at p. 10584.)
121

According to the probation report, Perez acknowledged smoking methamphetamine at
the time of his arrest, claiming that the three grams of methamphetamine and thirteen
empty baggies were used by him to ³divide up his daily amount of drugs he used on a daily
EDVLV´ ([KLELW%at p. 10546.) Petersen, of course, was well aware of the fact that there
ZHUHPRUHSUREOHPVZLWK3HUH]¶VDFFRXQWWKDQZKDWZDVLQFOXGHGLQWKHSUREDWLRQUHSRUW
The largest quantity of narcotics was stashed in a hidden compartment within the car.
Moreover, Perez, as is his practice, claimed that he did not know there were drugs in the
compartment and said he lent the car to a friend three days earlier±±a friend whose name
he did not know±±thereby VXJJHVWLQJWKDWWKLVSHUVRQPXVWKDYHSODFHGLWZLWKLQ3HUH]¶V
car. (Exhibit B, at p. 10564.)
+HVDLGWKHIROORZLQJ³WKHGHIHQGDQWZDVµYHU\HYDVLYH¶DQGLPPHGLDWHO\GLVDVVRFLDWHG
himself from the gun, even though it was located next to him in the passenger side door.
The defendant initially said he was unaware there was a gun present, then said the gun
belonged to his companion. During the course of the investigation, it was discovered that
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1

(Exhibit B, at p. 10541.)

2

On the other hand, when Petersen decided to employ Perez as an informant, he

3

OLNHO\YLHZHG3HUH]¶VDELOLW\WRPDVWHUIXOO\GHFHLYHWKHSUREDWLRQRIILFHUDVDYDOXDEOHVNLOO

4

worth developing.

5

B. A 5HYLHZRI,QIRUPDQW3HUH]¶V7HVWLPRQ\Dt the Dekraai H earings

6

Throughout his testimony in the Dekraai hearings, Fernando Perez demonstrated his

7

cunning ability to distort the truth in a way that would present him as a credible informant.

8

However, as seen in the following excerpts, Perez (just like the OCDA and the OCSD) was

9

unable to maintain this charade.

10
11

1. Consideration for Informant E fforts
As previously noted, Perez has an open case and another case in which he is still

12

waiting to be sentenced. When questioned about what he expected to happen in those

13

cases, he responded:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

$2K,¶P-- ,GRQ¶WHYHQNQRZ
Q. Okay.
$,¶PQRWVXUH-- ,¶PQRWVXUH
Q. Do you have any idea in the slightest? Have you got any information
about that?
$1R,¶PMXVW-- ,¶PZDLWLQJRQVHQWHQFLQJ7KDW¶VDOO
Q. And in terms of waiting on sentencing, what do you -- what are you
anticipating is going to impact that sentencing?
A. Nothing
...
Q. Do you have any idea what the court may be taking into consideration in
terms of your sentencing?
$,¶PQRWWRR-- ,¶PQRWWRRsure. I mean nothing -- ,¶PQRWVXUH
Q . W ell, have you done anything that you want the court to know
about?
A . No. (Exhibit C, at pp. 426-427, emphasis added.)

25
26
27
28

WKHGHIHQGDQW¶VJLUOIULHQGKDGNHSWDPPXQLWLRQIRUWKHJXQDWKHUKRXVH´ ([KLELWB, at p.
10541.)
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1

However, Perez subsequently admitted that he did in fact want consideration for his

2

informant work:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. . . . But while you were doing the work, you were doing the work in
hopes that they would take it into consideration and give you a benefit.
Right?
A. Maybe take it into consideration, yes.
Q. So yes, the answer is yes?
A. Yes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 431-432.)
Q. Okay. I mean were you hoping they would give you anything?
A. No.
Q. All right.
A. As far as just maybe some type of consideration.
Q. Okay. A consideration with your case. You hoped that if you did a good
job they would go to Mr. Petersen and say look, Fernandez [sic] Perez has
been fantastic for us; we would like you to take it into account, fair to say,
right?
A. Take it into consideration. (Exhibit C, at p. 721.)
Q. Did you ever say to somebody in law enforcement or in the prosecution
³+H\,KRSH\RX¶OOWDNHDORRNDWWKLVDQGJLYHPHDEHQHILW´"'LG\RXHYHU
express that to anyone?
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOOLI,GLG
4<RXGRQ¶W-- \RXGRQ¶WUHFDOOLI\RXVSRNHWRDQ\ERG\DQGVDLG³%R\,
hope my sentence will be reduced IRUKHOSLQJVRPHERG\´"
A. I just I believe I recall me telling them maybe they can take it into
FRQVLGHUDWLRQ\RXNQRZZKDW,¶YHGRQH
Q. Who did you tell that to?
...
A. Ben Garcia and Gonzo Gallardo and I believe Tony, Tony Garcia.
Q. Okay. So ZKHQ\RXZHUHWDONLQJWRWKHPIURPWLPHWRWLPH\RX¶G
H[SUHVV\RXUKRSHWKDWDOOWKLVZRUN\RX¶YHEHHQGRLQJZRXOGEHWDNHQLQWR
account. That would only be natural. Right?
A. Right. (Exhibit C, at p. 434.)
Q. . . . Were you hoping as you turned over notes it would help you with
your case; yes or no?
A. Yes.
Q. . . . and be helpful in terms of getting a less sentence. Correct?
$7KDW¶VWUXH
...
Q. . . . My question is as you passed on each note and you gave each bit of
information, it is true that you were hoping it would help your case. True?
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1

A. True. (Exhibit C, at pp. 682-683.)

2

Q. And you hoped that would result in some benefit for you as well, of
course?
A. If it helps me, of course, I mean.
Q. You were hoping, this [ Dekraai] is a pretty big case, if you could help in
any way, you thought maybe that could help you as well?
A. I mean the dude confessed to me, so, yes, if he confessed to me and it
helps me out, I mean, hey, I would love -Q. Get the benefit?
A. I would love to be back with my family . . . .(Exhibit C, at pp. 807-808.)

3
4
5
6
7
8

,QIDFW3HUH]WLWOHGKLVQRWHV³2SHUDWLRQ'D\OLJKW´EHFDXVHRIKLVKRSHWKDWWKH\ZRXOG

9

help him get out of custody:

14

Q. And Operation Daylight means for you, it is kind of this is an operation
which you hope to see daylight again, right?
A. Just hopeful, being hopeful. I came up with that myself, and it is just my
way, my fantasy of saying, hey, you know, I am just being hopeful.
Q. I am hopeful that, you know, the stuff I am doing here, the stuff I am
writing will help me get daylight soon, right?
A. Yes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 729-730.)

15

'HVSLWH3HUH]¶VFRQWLQXHGDVVHUWLRQVWKDWQRWKLQJKDGHYHUEHHQSURPLVHGWRKLP

10
11
12
13

16

and that he was not expecting any benefits, this could not be further from the truth. Perez

17

admitted that he wrote a note²at the bottom of which included the name of his DA

18

3HWHUVHQ KLVODZ\HUDQGDSKRQHQXPEHUDQGVWDWHGWKDWKHZRXOG³GRZKDWLWWDNHV´WR

19

get back to his kids²³>S@RVVLEO\´EHFDXVHKHEHOLHYHGLWZRXOGKHlp him get back to his

20

NLGVDQGWKDW3HWHUVHQZRXOG³µWDNHLWLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQ¶´ ([KLELW&DWSS-668.)

21

Moreover, Perez contacted Petersen directly about his sentencing:

22
23
24
25
26
27

A. No, I contacted him [Petersen]. I requested to contact him and we spoke,
I believe, one time.
Q. You wanted to find out what was going on with your sentence. Right?
A. Yeah.
42ND\6R\RXZDQWWRNQRZZKDW¶VJRLQJWRJRRQZLWK\RXUFDVHDQG
whether or not you get a reduced sentence?
$,FDQ¶WVD\,-Q. What do \RXPHDQ\RXFDQ¶WVD\"<RXFRQWDFWHGKLPEHFDXVH\RX
wanted to find out what would happen with your sentence.

28
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

$,MXVWDVNHGKLP,PHDQWKDW¶V-- he just specifically told me -- you
NQRZQ,DVNHGKLP³:KDW¶VP\PLQLPXP":KDW¶VP\PD[LPXP"´+HMXVt
VDLG³<RXUPLQLPXPLV\HDUV\RXUPD[LPXPLVOLIH´ ([KLELW&DWSS
544-545.)
4$Q\ERG\JLYH\RXDQLGHDRIZK\LQVHYHQ\HDUV\RXKDYHQ¶WEHHQ
VHQWHQFHGRQRQHFDVHDQGLQVHYHQ\HDUV\RXVWLOOKDYHQ¶WEHHQWRWULDORQ
another? Do you have any idea?
$,¶PQRWVXUH7LOOSRVVLEO\DOOWKHVHWULDOVDUHGRQH
Q. What your understanding is -- \RX¶UHQRWMXVWJXHVVLQJWKLVKDVEHHQ
communicated to you, correct -- WKDWEDVLFDOO\\RX¶YHJRWWRZDLWXQWLODOO
your work is done for the government. Right?
A. I believe so, yes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 917-918.)
2. Per jury in H is O wn T rial
)XUWKHUPRUHKRZFRXOGDQ\RI3HUH]¶VDVVHUWLRQVWKDWKHZDVPHUHO\LQTXLULQJ
without any real expectation of a benefit (e.g., he was doing it out of the goodness of his
heart and he was content with receiving an indeterminate sentence) be taking seriously,
when he committed perjury during his trial in 2009?
4$QGWKDWLI\RXGLGQ¶WWUXVWODZHQIRUFHPHQWWKDWPHDQW\RXFRXOGOLHLQ
court?
A. Oh, I mean I just -- lHW¶VMXVWVD\,PDGHEDGGHFLVLRQV\RXNQRZ,PDGH
bad decisions.
Q. Because you wanted to get out of custody as quickly as possible right?
A. Of course.
45LJKW"7KDW¶VWKH-- you -A. I wanted to try to beat my trial.
Q. You still want to get RXWRIFXVWRG\DVTXLFNO\DVSRVVLEOHGRQ¶W\RX"
$,¶YHEHHQ-- ,¶YHEHHQVLWWLQJ--- ,¶PVWLOOLQMDLO\RXNQRZ
Q. You still want to get out of custody as quickly as possible?
A. Of course. (Exhibit C, at pp. 512-513.)
Q. So what you decided to do was see if you could convince the jury that
was watching you that you were not a member of the 18th Street gang?
...
7KH:LWQHVV7KDW¶V-- ,JXHVVWKDW¶VZKDW,WROGP\-- WKDW¶VZKDW,WROG
him [sic].
Q. By Mr. Sanders: Yeah. You lied. Right?
$<HDKµFDXVH,ZDV,ZDVDSDUWRIWKHWK6WUHHWJDQJ
...

28
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1
2
3

Q. So in advance of trial, you decided that you were going to lie in your
testimony. Right?
$7KDW¶V-- WKDW¶VFRUUHFW ([KLELW&DWSS-507.)

5

$,GRQ¶WNQRZLI\RXFRXOG say deceive the jury but, you know, maybe I
did, you know, tell a few lies or whatever.
Q. Well, did you deceive the jury or not?
A. You know what, I believe I did. (Exhibit C, at p. 517.)

6

After his trial, Perez wrote two letters to Judge Prickett explaining that he was not a

4

7

bad person. (Exhibit C, at pp. 541, 865.) Perez further acknowledged that a person who

8

sends out lists with names of people to be killed (e.g., hard candy lists) is a bad person.

9

(Exhibit C, at p. 542.) The gravity of such an admission is demonstrated by the fact that

10

VKRUWO\EHIRUHZULWLQJWR-XGJH3ULFNHW3HUH]ZDV³WU\LQJWRJHWVRPHLQIRUPDWLRQVR>KH@

11

could have - - VR>KH@FRXOGKDYH>³'URRS\´@NLOOHG´ ([KLELW&DWSS-865.)

12

3. Inability to Recall Damning Statements or A dmit Deceit

13

In fact, Perez could not help himself. He always had to try and present himself in

14

the best light possible, and when cornered during the Dekraai hearings, he would feign a

15

failure to recollect his own actions.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Q. . . . You actually never told anybody to hurt anybody?
A. Maybe I have.
Q. Have you?
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOO ([KLELW&DWS
However, his own testimony, just moments earlier, clearly contradicted such assertions:
4><@RXZRXOGRQRFFDVLRQ,¶PVXUHGLUHFWSHRSOH to commit violence.
Right?
$,W¶VSDUWRI-- LW¶VDSDUWRIWKHOLIH
Q. So you did it?
$,¶YHGRQHLWEHIRUH ([KLELW&DWS

24

Q. . . . Did you give them advice to hurt other people? . . .
$,¶YHGRQHLWEHIRUH\HV,KDYH ([KLELW C, at p. 629.)

25

Perez would even contradict his own handwritten notes. For example, Perez

26

DGPLWWHGWRZULWLQJDQRWHLQZKLFKKHVWDWHG³µ,WWRRNPHVRORQJWRILQGRXWZKRKHZDV

27

ZLWKDQGILQDOO\DIWHUVRPHKDUGZRUNLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQKHVSOLW´(Exhibit C, at p.

28
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1

 1HYHUWKHOHVV3HUH]DGDPDQWO\GHQLHGKDYLQJWRXWLOL]H³KDUGZRUNLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQ

2

LQRUGHUWRJHWLQIRUPDWLRQ´ ([KLELW&DWS-742.)

3

3HUH]¶VGHFHSWLRQGXULQJWKH Dekraai hearings was perpetual:

4

Q. By Mr. Sanders: Mr. Perez, the job you were doing was a job you loved
being an informant, right?
$,FDQ¶WVD\LWZDVDMRE
...
Q. Did you love doing it?
$,FDQ¶WVD\WKDW,ORYHGGRLQJLWEXWLWMXVWFDPHP\ZD\VR,UHSRUWHGLW
...
Q. But you said that you lRYHGWKHMREULJKW"'LGQ¶W\RXZULWHDQRWHLQ
ZKLFK\RXVDLG³,ORYHWKLVOLWWOHMRE,JRW´"
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOO-- ,GRQ¶WUHFDOOZK\,VDLGWKDW
Q. But you know you did say it, right?
$,ILW¶VLQP\ZULWLQJ,GLG
...
40D\EH\RXGLGQ¶WZULWe that note? . . .
A. No. If it is in my writing, that is my writing.
47KDWLVZKDW\RXIHOWEDFNWKHQ³,ORYHWKLVOLWWOHMRE,JRW´\RXZURWHLW
to Garcia, right?
A. I believe so. (Exhibit C, at pp. 776-778.)

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. . . . Did you have a mission with regard to Isaac Palacios?
A. I had no mission at all.
Q. In terms of your informant work, you never considered there was a time
when you were actually given a mission or you believe you had a mission?
A. No. . . .
...
Q. You wrote at the top of tKLVOHWWHUGDWHG³,EHOLHYHP\PLVVLRQLV
GRQH´'R\RXUHPHPEHUZULWLQJWKDW"
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOOH[DFWO\WKHUHDVRQ,ZURWHWKDW
...
Q. What possible mission would you have with regard to Isaac Palacios?
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOOH[DFWO\ZK\,ZURWH that.
4<RXGRQ¶WKDYHDQ\LGHD"
$,GRQ¶WJRWDQ\UHFROOHFWLRQZK\,ZURWHWKDW ([KLELW&DWSS-753.)
4. F lip-F lopping T estimony A bout H is O wn A ctions
3HUH]¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVLQDFRQWLQXDOVWDWHRIIOX[IRUH[DPSOHLQWKH Dekraai
hearings, Perez stated that the last time he had spoken with Petersen face-to-face was

28
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1

³VRPHWLPHODVW\HDU´ ([KLELW&DWS +RZHYHUDPHUHSDJHVLQWKHWUDQVFULSW

2

ODWHU3HUH]LVVWDWLQJWKDWKH³QHYHU-- QHYHURQFH´VSRNHZLWK3HWHUVHQIDFH-to-face (aside

3

from the past 24 hours in court). (Exhibit C, at p. 568.) Then, in regards to whether or not

4

he tried to make Dekraai feel more comfortable in order to work Dekraai, Perez at first

5

denied doing so. (Exhibit C, at p. 809.) However, this was soon discovered to be another

6

falsehood. (See Exhibit C, at pp. 823-849 [asking Dekraai about his personal life; calling

7

KLP³EXG´³EXGG\´DQG³EUR´JLYLQJKLPDERRNJLYLQJKLPVRXSSUHWHQGLQJWREHKLV

8

friend; teaching him how to cook his soup; discussiQJ'HNUDDL¶VFDVHHWF@

9

Moreover, on numerous occasions, Perez would state that he never asked questions

10

of other inmates, but was merely a listening post. (Accord Exhibit C, at pp. 481-482, 607,

11

638-640, 656.) However, once again, Perez contradicted himself.123 Even in regards to

12

:R]QLDN3HUH]ILUVWVWDWHG³,GLGQ¶WDVNKLP-- ,GRQ¶WUHFDOODVNLQJKLPDQ\TXHVWLRQV´

13

([KLELW&DWS 0RPHQWVODWHU3HUH]DFNQRZOHGJHG³,¶GDVNKLP\RXNQRZ

14

ZKDW¶VZURQJ7KLQJVOLNHWKDWµ$UH\RXRND\"¶ <RXNQRZZKDWHYHU´ ([KLELW&

15

at pp. 679-680.) Perez testified in a similar manner (e.g., denying that he posed any

16

questions and then admitting that he did) in regard to his efforts with Scott Dekraai.

17

(Exhibit C, at pp. 798-802.)

18
19
20
21
22
6HH([KLELW&DWS>³42ND\6RZH¶YHEHHQWDONLQJIRUDZKLOHDQGLWVRXQGHG
like all you did kind of throughout the course of this process was to listen to whatever was
said to you and to turn over kites, but you took a more active role than that. Right? A. I
GLG´@([KLELW&DWS>³,ZRXOGDVNWKHPTXHVWLRQV,PHDQVRRIFRXUVH,¶P
JRLQJWREHDVNLQJ\RXNQRZTXHVWLRQV´@([KLELW&DWS>³4$UH\RXZKHQ\RX¶UH
DQLQIRUPDQWWDONLQJWR0H[LFDQ0DILDPHPEHUVWKLQNLQJµ,¶OODVNTXHVWLRQVWKDWDUH
LPSRUWDQWDQG,KRSHWRJHWLPSRUWDQWLQIRUPDWLRQEDFN¶"$<HDK´@([KLELW&DWS
>³4,JRWLW6R\RXZRXOGILVKIRULQIRUPDWLRQOLNH\Ru just said, right? Yes? A.
<RXFDQFRQVLGHULWWKDW´@

123

23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

C . ProseFXWLRQ&RQFHDOV(YLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶V*DQJDQG0H[LFDQ0DILD

2

Involvement

3

The paragraphs that follow will detail evidence, known by the OCDA, about

4

significant acts of moral turpitude that Perez committed in the jail, which further

5

GHPRQVWUDWHV3HUH]¶VSHUMXry at trial and his dishonesty with the court and the probation

6

officer. This evidence was not separately discovered in Dekraai, but was located within

7

the discovery in several Black Flag cases, ordered after the Dekraai prosecutors

8

unsuccessfully fought discovery of evidence related to Perez in January of 2013. As will

9

EHGHWDLOHGWKHUHSRUWVGHWDLO3HUH]¶VVROLFLWDWLRQWRFRPPLWPXUGHURUDVVDXOW³KDUG

10

FDQG\´OLVWVRUGHUVUHJDUGLQJGUXJVWUDIILFNHGLQWKHMDLOVDQGKLVLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ

11

Mexican Mafia politics in early 2010.
In 2009 and 2010, law enforcement agencies in Orange County were monitoring a

12
13

struggle between two members of the Mexican Mafia who sought control of the local jails:

14

3HWHU³6DQD´2MHGD ³2MHGD´ DQG$UPDQGR³0DQGR´0RUHQR ³0RUHQR´ .124 Each

15

exerted his power through his RZQVPDOOJURXSRILQPDWHVNQRZQDVD³PHVD´ ([KLELW%

16

at p. 14542.)
Few members of local law enforcement were studying the battle for Orange

17
18

&RXQW\¶VMDLOVZLWKPRUHIRFXVWKDQ2&6'6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXW\Seth Tunstall and

19

SAPD Detective Gonzalo Gallardo. Petersen actually called Tunstall as a witness in

20

People v. Fernando Perez to impeach a gang expert for the defense. (Exhibit B, at pp.

21

14264-14295.) Even Tunstall must have been astonished E\3HUH]¶VErazen assertion that

22

he left the gang life in 2004. Tunstall knew that not only had Perez never separated

23
24
25
26
27
28

124

Petersen described this struggle in his opening statements in the 2013 trial of People v.
Camarillo. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14540-14556.) Before 2009, Peter Ojeda, a veteran leader
NQRZQDV³6DQD´UDQWKHMDLOVH[FOXVLYHO\ ([KLELWB, at p. 14541.) Consistent with
Mexican Mafia tradition, he exerted his power through a small group of inmates, known as
D³PHVD´ ([KLELWB, at p. 14542 +RZHYHU$UPDQGR³0DQGR´0RUHQRZLWKWKHKHOS
of his own mesa, initiated an effort to take control from Ojeda, who had been moved to
federal prison outside of California. (Exhibit B, at p. 14544.)
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1

himself from the 18th Street gang in 2004, but had actually begun a steady advance

2

WKURXJKWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶VUDQNVZKLOHLQFDUFHUDWHG

3

Detective GaOODUGRZKRZRXOGXOWLPDWHO\EHFRPHRQHRI3HUH]¶VSULPDU\KDQGOHUV

4

ZRXOGKDYHEHHQHTXDOO\VWXQQHGE\KLVIDOVHFODLPV,Q3HUH]¶V,QIRUPDQW%ULHILQJ/RJ

5

GDWHG-DQXDU\'HWHFWLYH*DOODUGRGHVFULEHG3HUH]DV³EHLQJDNH\WDUJHWLQWKH

6

RICO case´ ([KLELW% at pp. 9943-9949.) Of course, evidence that Perez was a key

7

target of a federal prosecution should have been revealed to the defense in the instant

8

matter and each case in which he was a potential witness, because the possibility that he

9

faced federal prosecution would have significantly affected his motivation to cooperate.

10

As both officers knew, Perez had hitched his star to Moreno and was fully

11

FRPPLWWHGWRVXSSRUWLQJ0RUHQR¶VHIIRUWVWRWDNHFRQWURORI0H[LFDQ0DILDDFWLYLWLHV

12

within thH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLO,Q7XQVWDOO¶VUHSRUWGDWHG'HFHPEHUXQGHU

13

OCSD Number 09-KHZURWH³>3HUH]¶V@FHOODQGSURSHUW\>KDYHEHHQ@VHDUFKHG

14

multiple times over the last few months. During these searches, multiple items of evidence

15

have bHHQFRQILVFDWHGDQGERRNHGLQDVHYLGHQFH´UHODWHGWRWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD

16

investigation. (Exhibit B, at p. 13239.) What were the OCSD and the Santa Ana Gang

17

Task Force learning about Perez?

18

Less than two months after Perez wrote his letter to Judge Prickett begging for

19

leniency, he was using his power as a Mexican Mafia leader to coerce others to kill an

20

HQHP\LQPDWH2Q-XQHDW3HUH]¶VFRPPDQG,QPDWH$OEHUWR/XQD ³/XQD´ and

21

two others allegedly committed an assault on Edward ³3LQR´ Padilla.125 On December 20,

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

On June 27, 2009, Luna DQGWZRRWKHUVDOOHJHGO\FRPPLWWHGDQDVVDXOWRQ³3LQR´
(Exhibit B, at pp. 13930-13931.) On December 20, 2012, Petersen and Tunstall
interviewed Luna regarding the incident. Luna VDLGWKDWKH³ZHQWWRFRXUWDQGZDVYHUEDOO\
WROGE\>3HUH]@IURPµWK6WUHHW¶WKDWµ3LQR¶ (Padilla) ZDVµKDUGFDQG\¶ (to be killed) Luna
VSRNHZLWKµ3HORQ¶DQG VWDWHGµ3HORQ¶ confirmed what [Perez] had said about Padilla.´
(Exhibit B, at p. 13931.) In June 2011, the defendants were charged with aggravated
assault and the gang enhancement for that June 27, 2009 incident, as well as other prior
allegations specific to the three defendants. (Exhibit B, at p. 9952-9965.)

125
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1

2012, Petersen and Tunstall interviewed Luna regarding the incident. That interview was

2

buried in the court-ordered discovery in Dekraai . Importantly, this report was not shared

3

with /XQD¶V two co-defendants126²possibly to protect Luna from the consequences of his

4

cooperation, or because the prosecution wanted to avoid awkward questions about why

5

3HUH]RQHRIWKHPDVWHUPLQGVRI3LQR¶VDVVDXOWZDVQRWSURVHFXWHGZKLOHWKRVHDFWLQJ

6

under his direction were punished so severely.

7

Considering his position of leadership within the Mexican Mafia, the solicitation to

8

commit murder (or at a minimum felony assault) was likely just one example of the

9

criminal violations Perez committed on a regular basis while in Orange County Jail. This

10

information should have been discovered in every case in which he was a witness or his

11

credibility was at issue²it would have provided crucial evidence of his character for

12

dishonesty, his efforts at deception, his perjury at trial, his attempts to mislead the

13

probation officer assigned to his case, and his motivation for cooperating with the

14

government.

15

Moreover, Perez committed additional acts of misconduct that the OCSD

16

discovered, but that were not included in his confidential informant file. On October 24,

17

2009DVHDUFKRI3HUH]¶VFHOOXQFRYHUHG3HUH]¶VKDUGFDQG\OLVWVWKUHDWVVRVHULRXVWKDW

18

law enforcement placed those targets in total separation for their safety.127 (Exhibit B, at

19

pp. 13203-13205.)

20
21
22
23
24
25

7KHUHSRUWGRFXPHQWLQJ3HWHUVHQDQG7XQVWDOO¶VLQWHUYLHZZLWKLuna was not disclosed
WRWKHGHIHQGDQWVFKDUJHGZLWK³3LQR¶V´DVVDXOW See Exhibit B, at pp. 10054-10062.) Nor
is it included in 3HUH]¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQW)LOH ([KLELW% at pp. 12338-12700.) The
Dekraai defense team found the report within the discovery of People v. Eric Lopez,
(Exhibit B, at pp. 13930-13931), along with previously undisclosed notes of Oscar Moriel
and other reports essential to understanding how the custodial informant program operates.
126

The first item, according to Tunstall, deputies seized from 3HUH]¶V cell was an envelope
with identifying information for Richard Aguilar ³$JXLODU´ . The letter led Tunstall to
EHOLHYHWKDW$JXLODUZDVSODFHGRQWKH³µ+DUG&DQG\¶OLVWWREHWDUJHWHGE\6RXWKHUQ
+LVSDQLFLQPDWHVWREHVHULRXVO\DVVDXOWHGNLOOHG´ Exhibit B, at p. 13203.) Aguilar was
interviewed and immediately placed in total separation status. (Exhibit B, at p. 13203.)
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1

Furthermore, in a report dated December 23, 2009, Tunstall described several letters

2

written by Perez in his capacity as a Mexican Mafia leader. Petersen discovered these

3

letters to the defense in People v. Eric Lopez. Those letters provided detailed and explicit

4

instructions about the movement of drugs within the jail system; which inmates should be

5

DVVDXOWHGRUNLOOHGDQGWKHSK\VLFDOYLROHQFHWKDWVKRXOGEHIDOOWKRVHZKRORVHWKHLU³NLWHV´

6

(prison letters).128 (Exhibit B, at p. 12952.)

7
8

18

The next item deputies confiscated from 3HUH]¶V cell was a court printout that included
information related to Eric Contreras ³&RQWUHUDV´ . (Exhibit B, at p. 13204.) Contreras
was scheduled to testify against another Inmate, Daniel Gonzalez, in an attempted murder
gang case. (Exhibit B, at p. 13204.) Tunstall wrote the following in reference to the court
SULQWRXW³*RQ]DOH]LVFXUUHQWO\KRXVHGLQWKHVDPHVHFWRUDVinmate Fernando Perez. Per
information obtained in a confiscateGµNLWH¶, Perez LVRQWKHµ0HVD¶IRU$UPDQGR0RUHQR
DQGKDVWKHDXWKRULW\WRSXWLQPDWHVRQWKHµKDUGFDQG\¶OLVWWREHNLOOHG7KLVLVIXUWKHU
explained in my follow-XSXQGHUWKHVDPH'5QXPEHU%\3HUH]KDYLQJ&RQWUHUDV¶LQIR
and being in close contact with inmate Gonzalez; I believe Perez was getting ready to issue
RUGHUVIRU&RQWUHUDVWREHNLOOHG´ Exhibit B, at p. 13204.) Tunstall contacted the
prosecuting attorney, Deputy District Attorney Rahul Gupta. Gonzalez was subsequently
placed in total separation. (Exhibit B, at p. 13204.) Tunstall also stated that Perez had two
inmate names written in ink on the opposite side of the superior court printout. Tunstall
ZURWHWKDW³,ZLOOH[SODLQWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIWKHVHQDPHVLQP\&3&D-Conspiracy
to commit a murder against Robert Zuniga report, DR#09-214516, dated 10-16-´
(Exhibit B, at p. 13205.)

19

128

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Tunstall summarized and analyzed one of the letters written by Perez on December 23,
2009:
:KLOHUHDGLQJWKH³NLWH´,QRWLFHGVHYHUDOVHQWHQces of interest to this
LQYHVWLJDWLRQ7KH³NLWH´VWDWHG³//$9(6 . . . LET ME TAKE THIS
BRIEF MOMENT TO ADDRESS ALL CURRENT EVENTS. ALL
LLAVEROS ARE TO REPORT TO P-48 LLAVES FOR ANY
INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THIS COUNTY. NOW OSO ESSA AND
BABY SLUGGO ARE H/C ASAP. ANYONE WHO CHOOSES TO
ASSIST THUMPER OVC NEEDS TO BE SMASHED ON SIGHT!! IF
ANY CAMARADA6*272³1´+2/(³7´29&,672%(
DISREGARDED COMPLETELY. NOW 1/3 IS MANDO ON ALL
CLAVO AND TO BE SENT THIS WAY. IF ANYONE CHOOSES TO
DISREGARD THIS THEY WILL BE DEALT WITH SEVERLY [sic].
ALSO, ANYONE WHO GETS CAUGHT FUMBLING ANY AMAPILS IS
72%(60$6+('%/$&.$1'%/8(627+$77+(<¶'.12:72
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1

Additionally, a letter dated February 18, 2010, from Informant Oscar Moriel to

2

6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJFRQILUPHG3HUH]¶VLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ0H[LFDQ0DILDSROLWLFVLQHDUO\

3

2010.129 Similarly, a kite sent from inmate Aaron 3HUH] ³$DURQ´ to Perez (addressed

4

specifically to ³:6W´ EXWIRXQGLQ3HUH]¶VFHOO corroborates that several years after

5

Perez testified that he left the gang, he remained very much active in the eyes of other

6

inmates.130 (Exhibit B, at pp. 13005-13006.)

7
8

On April 20, 2010, Perez demonstrated that his claimed evolution as a human being
did not prevent him from enlisting others to explore whether violence was required to

9
10
11

KEEP THINGS SAFE . . . SXS SANTANA IS TO BE TAKEN OFF THE
LISTA. RAZORS ARE NEEDE [sic] OVER HERE. SO POR FAVOR
SHOOT SOME . . . TLOCMIEL TECHPA W . . . 0(6(52´2QWKHEDFN
RIWKH³NLWH´ZHUHWKHZRUGV³//$9(6+27//$9(6+27502'´

12
13
14

,EHOLHYHWKH³NLWH´ZDVZULWWHQE\)HUQDQGR3HUH]³:LFNHG´ who is
cur rently the right-KDQGPDQIRU(UQLH0HOHQGH]³&DPHO´. 7KLV³NLWH´
is very detailed and explicit on what is supposed to happen in regards to
GUXJVZLWKLQWKHMDLOV\VWHPZKRLVFRQVLGHUHG³+DUG&DQG\´, (people who
are targeted to be seriously assaulted and/or killed) referring to Manuel
*XLOOHQ³2VR´IURP³East Side Santa Ana´DQG-Rhn 7RUUHV³%DE\6OXJJHU´
IURP³East Side Santa Ana´; how all Southern Hispanics are to disregard
anything said or done by Tyrone Rye (inmate who assisting Peter Ojeda);
WKDW³Southside Santa Ana´LVWREHWDNHQRIIRIWKHJUHHQ-light list; and what
SK\VLFDOO\KDUPWKDWLVVXSSRVHGWRKDSSHQWRWKRVH³6XUHQRV´ZKRORVH
³NLWHV´WKDWWKH\DUHFDUU\LQJWUDQVSRUWLQJWRRWKHULQPDWHV . . . .´ ([KLELW%
at p. 12952, emphasis added & omitted.)

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

This note indicated that 9DQHVVD0XULOOR ³3UHFLRXV´ KDGVDLGWKDW$UPDQGR0RUHQR
VHQWKHU³DQRWKHUOHWWHUDQGWKDWVKHWRRNLWWRKLVER\V ,¶PDVVXPLQJ&DPHORU>3HUH]@RU
both) at Theo Lacy so that they can see it to keep holding this county jail down for
0DQGR´ ([KLELW%at p. 13747.) This lettHUFRQILUPV3HUH]¶VLPSRUWDQWUROHLQ0H[LFDQ
Mafia politics in early 2010.
129

7KH³:´LVWKHILUVWLQLWLDORI3HUH]¶VPRQLNHUDQG³6WUHHW´UHIHUVWRKLVJDQJ
(Exhibit B, at S ,QKLVUHSRUW7XQVWDOOZURWHWKDW³3HUH]LVDQLGHQWLILHGand selfclaiming PHPEHURIµth 6WUHHW¶ZLWKWKHPRQLNHURIµWicket¶.´ ([KLELW% at p. 13006.)

130

27
28
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1

prevent a potential informant, Anthony Navarro, from testifying.131 (Exhibit B, at pp.

2

13863-13864.)

3

Special Handling also summarized notes from Moriel that documented a

4

conversation between him and Perez²after an apparently coordinated Special Handling

5

effort to bring the two together. These notes should have also been disclosed for several

6

reasons, including, SHUKDSVPRVWLPSRUWDQWO\3HUH]¶VUHIXVDOWRWDNHUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUKLV

7

criminal acts and his willingness to shift blame to others whenever possible. The notes

8

stated the following:
³6FDU´DVNHG>3HUH]@LIKHKDGKHDUGIURP³&KHQWH´DERXW³0DQGR¶V´VWDWXV
. ³6FDU´DVNHG>3HUH]@ZKDWKHZRXOGGRLI³0DQGR¶V´VWDWXVFRPHVDOO
bad, [Perez] teOOV³6FDU´WKDWLIKHKDVVRPHWKLQJFRPLQJIRUWDNLQJRUGHUV
from one of them(La EME)and for being loyal to the [sic], then so be it.
³6FDU´DVNHG>3HUH]@LIDQ\ERG\JRWKXUWEHKLQGKLPDQG>3HUH]@WROGKLPRI
DFRXSOHEXWEODPHGWKHUHVWRQ³&DPHO´. (Exhibit B, at p. 13867.)͒

9
10
11
12
13

On January 19, 2011, after Perez had already been working as an informant, he was

14

interviewed by members of the OCSD, the SAPD, and the FBI. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10121-

15

10222.) Like all of the evidence discussed in this section, this interview was hidden until

16

the court ordered discovery in Dekraai.

17

Perez likely had long forgotten about his testimony at his own trial. However, in his

18

very first answer to FBI Special Agent Anthony Garcia, he provided evidence that he

19

committed perjury in his own trial when he stated that he left his gang in 2004:͒

20

Q. This is Special Agent Anthony Garcia; the date is January 19th 2011.
This is the interview of Fernando Perez, A.K.A. Wicked8PZK\GRQ¶W\RX
go ahead and state your name, date of birth and your gang affiliation.
$,¶PFernando Perez . . . and I belong to the 18th Street gang. (Exhibit
B, at p. 10123, emphasis added.)

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

0RULHO3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWSUHGHFHVVRUZURWHWKDW³3HUH]DVNHGPHLII could call some
chick for him to run a make on Anthony Navarro A.K.A. Droopy from Pacas Flats because
he Perez WKLQNVWKDW'URRS\LVVQLWFKLQJRQ&URRN 3LUDWHIURP3DFDVZKRZHUH'URRS\¶V
co-defendants . . . I told Perez that I would call her for him. No problem. For him to just
ZULWHLWDOOGRZQIRUPH:KLFKKHGLG´ ([KLELW%at p. 13864.)

131
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1

The questioning then focused on his involvement in the Mexican Mafia. Perez

2

DFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWXQGHUWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQ¶VGLUHFWLRQKHHQJDJHGLQGUXJVDOHVH[WRUWLRQ,

3

and assaults. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10124-10125.) He specifically admitted to selling heroin,

4

methamphetamine, and marijuana. (Exhibit B, at p. 10125.) Additionally, he stated that

5

ZKHQDQLQGLYLGXDOLVSODFHGRQWKH³KDUGFDQG\´OLVWWKLVPHDQVWKDWWKH\DUHWREHkilled.

6

(Exhibit B, at p. 10127.) Perez said that Armando Moreno selected him to serve on his

7

mesa. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10139-10140.) He confirmed that he had communicated with

8

RWKHUPHPEHUVRIWKHPHVDUHJDUGLQJZKRVKRXOGEHSODFHGRQWKH³KDUGFDQG\´ list.

9

(Exhibit B, at pp. 10153-10154.) He further stated that he had passed down orders to kill,

10

SHUWKH³KDUGFDQG\´OLVWOne target LQFOXGHG³7KXPSHU´DVXSSRUWHURIWKHULYDOJDQJ

11

vying for control of the jails. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10217-10219.)͒ In sum, the materials

12

SHUWDLQLQJWR3HUH]¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD²and the failure to provide this

13

HYLGHQFHSULRUWRWKHFRXUW¶VRUGHULQ Dekraai ±±is significant for several reasons.

14

First, the information discussed above is undeniably relHYDQWWR3HUH]¶VPRWLYHWR

15

provide a mountain of valuable information for the prosecution. He knew that his future

16

rested entirely on the mercy of prosecutors and the court. If the prosecution revealed his

17

Mexican Mafia activities, it would provide a powerful disincentive for the court to reduce

18

his sentence. He also would have reasonably believed that the failure to provide sufficient,

19

valuable informant work could lead Petersen or members of law enforcement to encourage

20

federal authorities to proceed with a RICO prosecution.

21

6HFRQGWKH2&'$NQHZWKDWWKHVXSSUHVVHGHYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK

22

the Mexican Mafia was highly relevant to proving that he lied by claiming that his civic

23

duty and personal repulsion to the crimes motivated his involvement. Evidence that Perez

24

held a leadership role in an organization, which kills its opponents±±and that he directed

25

such operations±±should have been turned over to the defense.

26

7KLUG3HUH]¶VSHUMXU\DQGVXEVHTXHQWGLVKRQHVW\ZLWKWKHFRXUWDQGWKHSUREation

27

officer about his gang history is highly relevant to the credibility of all aspects of testimony

28

he would provide at any hearings. While it is one thing to deny gang membership to an
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1

officer on the streets, it is another to adamantly testify to having long-left gang life and

2

then return to the jail the very same night to help run mafia operations. It is also

3

understandable that a defendant may minimize his criminal past when asking for a reduced

4

sentence. It reveals a wanton disregard for the truth, however, to write to the sentencing

5

judge, ³POHDVHWDNHLQWRFRQVLGHUDWLRQWKDW,¶YHQHYHUEHHQar rested IRUDQ\YLROHQFH´ZLWK

6

the same pen used to write inmates directing them to assault or kill fellow inmates.

7

(Exhibit B, at p. 14485, emphasis added 0RUHRYHU3HUH]¶VUHDOL]DWLRQWKDWWKH

8

prosecution knew of his pathological dishonesty (in his proffer in January of 2011, he

9

admitted his Mexican Mafia work), supplied an additional motive to provide as much

10

assistance as possible in the hope that Petersen would not disclose his lies to the sentencing

11

court.

12

)RXUWKWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VUHIXVDOWRWXUQRYHUHYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK

13

the Mexican Mafia is relevant to evaluating their purported reasons for refusing to turn

14

over evidence prior to WKHFRXUW¶VUXOLQJLQ Dekraai. Knowing the truth about his history

15

with the Mexican Mafia and recognizing its critical importance in evaluating his honesty

16

and his motives, the prosecution essentially claimed that this evidence should remain

17

hidden even if there was a dispute about the truthfulness of his testimony. In the end, this

18

argument should be recognized as a two-step trick used by prosecutors who would prefer

19

that their custodial informants not be saddled with facts that reveal who they actually are.

20

The first step is to hide the evidence that is potentially damaging to the credibility of the

21

informant. The second is to subsequently devise a rationale for why the defense was never

22

entitled to have that evidence in the first place.

23

Fifth, the eviGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VFULPLQDODFWLYLWLHVDVD0H[LFDQ0DILDPHPEHULV

24

UHOHYDQWWRWKH2&6'¶VSUDFWLFHRIKLGLQJHYLGHQFHGDPDJLQJWRWKHFUHGLELOLW\RILWV

25

LQIRUPDQWV$VLQGLFDWHGDERYH3HUH]¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHGLGQRWLQFOXGHDQ\

26

evidence of the misconduct or criminal conduct within the jail that would have been

27

harmful to his reliability and relevant to his motives to lie and curry favor with the

28

SURVHFXWLRQ7KHHYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶Vin-custody crimes was only uncovered because it
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1

happened to be included in one of the case discoveries ordered by the court in Dekraai.

2

1. E vidence TKDW3HUH]:DV3ODFHGRQWKH³+DUG&DQG\/LVW´As H is

3

M esa Loses Power, and the Motive to Become an Informant E merges

4

By March of 2010, the fears of the Moreno Mesa appeared to have come to fruition.

5

Ojeda had regained control of the Orange County jails.132 (Exhibit B, at p. 13331.) As a

6

member of the Moreno Mesa, Perez was specifically named on WKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶VKDUG

7

candy list.133 (Exhibit B, at pp. 13331-13332.)

8
9

Overnight, Perez had gone from a leader within the Mexican Mafia to one of its
prime targets. The prosecution team cannot justify its efforts to conceal evidence, not only

10

RI3HUH]¶V0H[LFDQ0DILDZRUNEXWDOVRWKDWWKHRUJDQL]DWLRQWDUJHWHGKLPWREHNLOOed

11

around the same time that he accepted employment with the government. This change of

12

circumstance was unquestionably relevant to his motives for joining the government and to

13

his efforts to stay within their good graces to avoid retribution from the Mexican Mafia.
Again, it appears that at some point near the middle of 2010, Perez became a

14
15

government informant. While it should be easily discernible when Perez and the

16

JRYHUQPHQW¶VUHODWLRQVKLSEHJDQLWLVQRW$VZLOOEHVHHQWKURXJKRXWWKis motion, local

17

ODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶VSROLF\DQGSUDFWLFHRIFRQFHDOLQJLWVPDQDJHPHQW of and

18
19
132

20

In a report dated March 30, 2010, Tunstall wrote that Ojeda had regained control of the
Orange County jails. (Exhibit B, at p. 13331.)

21

Inmate Tyrone Rye ³5\H´ , who was given authority under Ojeda to run the jails,
allegedly wrote a kite saying that members of the Moreno Mesa, including Perez, were
³$//+& 1248(67,216$6.('´ ([KLELW% at p. 13331.) Tunstall explained that
³5\H[wa]s putting out/authorizing the list of those inmates who are to be killed. All of
these inmates were previously a SDUWRI$UPDQGR0RUHQR¶Vµ0HVD¶DQGFKRVHWRJRDJDLQVW
the orders of Peter Ojeda. This list is commonly referred to as a µ+DUG&DQG\¶OLVW´
(Exhibit B, at p. 13332.) Perez was specifically named on the list. Tunstall wrote that
³>W@KHIROORZLQJDUHWKHLQPDWHVZKRDUHRQ5\H¶VDQG2MHGD¶Vµ+DUG&DQG\¶OLVW .
µWICKED 18 STREET¶LVLGHQWLILHGDVinmate Fernando Perez, Bkg#2364758 who is a
self-FODLPLQJPHPEHURIWKHµth 6WUHHW¶JDQJZLWKWKHPRQLNHURIµWicked¶´ ([KLELW%
at p. 13332, emphasis omitted.)

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

133
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1

communication with custodial informants has meant that answers to even the most

2

straightforward questions remain elusive.

3

X X I I. 3HUH]¶V(DUO\(IIRUWVAs an Informant in 2010 and 2011

4

The Special Handling Unit of the OCSD manages the jailhouse informant program

5

on a daily basis²as finally verified in the February 2015 Dekraai hearings. This unit,

6

along with the OCDA and local law enforcement agencies, has shown a steadfast

7

commitment to hiding their communications with informants, their movements of inmates

8

to improve informant opportunities for eliciting incriminating statements, and other

9

HYLGHQFHWKDWWKH\FRQVLGHUGDPDJLQJWRWKHLULQWHUHVWV8QFRYHULQJWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶V

10

misconduct has required a word-by-word analysis of notes, reports, and transcripts in

11

different cases, which was only possible through discovery that encompassed multiple

12

cases in which informants were referenced.

13

It is now clear that, as an informant, Perez was the ideal prospect. Like Moriel,

14

Perez had proven himself to be highly skilled at developing the confidence of his fellow

15

inmates. Perez demonstrated his skill by obtaining statements from dozens of inmates.

16

Additionally, his own legal predicament and fear of reprisals from the Mexican Mafia

17

made him highly motivated to provide the prosecution with a plethora of statements and

18

information that he felt might improve the outcome in his two cases. The OCDA±±which

19

bears ultimate responsibility for overseeing the program±±fully grasped that by delaying

20

decisions about informant benefits and consideration until sentencing, it was engendering

21

Massiah violations, even in those situations where it did not purposefully direct informants

22

to elicit incriminating statements. However, it decided that a judicial finding consistent

23

with the violations could be avoided by manipulating evidence and discovery.

24

In People v. Whitt (1984) 36 Cal.3d 724, 741, the Supreme Court of California cited

25

approvingly to United States v. Sa mpol (D.C. Cir. 1980) 636 F.2d 621 (hereafter Sampol).

26

In Sampol, an informant was placed on probation with the condition that he spend six

27

months in jail and provide the government with information about criminal activity.

28

Although the government did not direct the informant to obtain statements from a
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1

particular person, the informant faced substantial jail time if he did not provide satisfactory

2

information. The informant received statements from a defendant, which he then shared

3

with law enforcement. Thereafter the informant was told not to initiate any further

4

conversations with the defendant. The statements were subsequently introduced at trial.

5

(Sampol, supra, 636 F.2d at pp. 630-637.) The United States Court of Appeals, District of

6

Columbia Circuit, found that the informant obtained statements from the defendant in

7

violation of Massiah, even though the informant was not told specifically to elicit them.

8

(Id. at pp. 637-638.)

9

While the informant in Sampol did not directly question the defendant, he obtained

10

WKHLQIRUPDWLRQWKURXJKKLV³DELOLW\WRµLQJUDWLDWH¶KLPVHOIZLWKFULPLQDOV´DQGHQFRXUDJH

11

their confidences. ( Id. DWS %HFDXVHWKHJRYHUQPHQWZDVDZDUHRIWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V

12

ability and need to elicit information from criminals, it was irrelevant that the government

13

did not direct the informant towards the defendant or a particular inmate. ( Ibid.) By giving

14

the informant a powerful incentive to bring back incriminating statements from inmates,

15

WKHJRYHUQPHQW³WUROOHGLQWKHMail, using [the informant] as bait, and was ready to net any

16

XQZDU\LQPDWHZKRURVHWRWKHOXUH´ Ibid.) Thus, any statements that the informant

17

obtained after his deal with the government were deliberately elicited for purposes of

18

Massiah. (Ibid.)

19

OraQJH&RXQW\¶VFXVWRGLDOLQIRUPDQWSURJUDPLQYLWHV³WUROOLQJ´EXWWKDWKDUGO\

20

represents the only variety of Massiah violations prosecution teams have utilized to obtain

21

statements. On many occasions, prosecution team members²including the Special

22

Handling Unit²direct their informants to question targets on particular subject matters,

23

including the subject matter of their pending cases. In other situations, Special Handling

24

sends targets into the proximity of informants, who are then expected to take the cue and

25

spring into action. This practice is even more egregious than the one described in Sampol,

26

as it reveals a much more intentional, aggressive effort to have informants question specific

27

targets. The subsequent cover-up of these actions±±through the OCDA and Special

28

+DQGOLQJ¶VFRQFHDOPHQWRIUHFRUGVDQGUHSRUWVWKDWGLVFXVVWKRVHPRYHPHQWV±±further
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1

offends the principles of Massiah.

2

Garcia admitted that there is an understanding between Special Handling and its

3

informants about what should occur when a high-YDOXHLQPDWHLVVHQWLQWRWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V

4

unit:

16

Wagner: . . . I guess kind of the terms that you were using--um, do you give
him LQVWUXFWLRQVDERXWKRZKH¶VWRJRDERXWJDWKHULQJLQIRUPDWLRQWKDWZRXOG
be useful to you?͒
Garcia: Um, I personall\GRQ¶W8PZKDWPD\KDYHEHHQVDLG\RXNQRZ
with the WDVNIRUFHWKDW,¶PQRWVXUH8PDORWRILW--the way we work it
LQVLGHLVZHSXWVRPHERG\QH[WWRKLPXQOHVVWKHUH¶VDVSHFLILFRSHUDWLRQ
And if they talk to them and they find out information, JUHDW,IWKH\GRQ¶W
ZHGRQ¶W--\RXNQRZZHGRQ¶WJHWDQ\WKLQJEXWZHGRQ¶WVD\³+H\WKLVLV
your mission. This guy committed this particular crime. Um, find out what
\RXFDQILQGRXWDERXWLW´8KZH¶UHYHU\YHU\YDJXH+H¶VLQDKRXVLQJ
location. W e just might move somebody else in there next to him.
Wagner: :RXOG\RXHYHUJLYHKLPDKHDGVXSWKDWVRPHERG\¶VFRPLQJWREH
close--in to close--LVEHLQJPRYHGWREHFORVHWRKLPDQGWKDW\RX¶GOLNHWR
find out some information about that individual?
Garcia: $ORWRIWLPHVKH¶OONQRZ,W¶V-LW¶VIXQQ\DORWRIWKHVHJX\VWKH\¶OO
NQRZULJKWRIIWKHEDWLIVRPHERG\QHZUROOVLQKH¶OO--WKH\¶OOFDOOXVXS
DQGVD\³+H\VRDQGVRIURPVRDQGVRMXVWFDPHLQ´(Exhibit B, at pp.
10244-10245, emphasis added.)

17

Garcia apparently had forgotten his earlier description within the interview, in

18

ZKLFKKHH[SODLQHGKRZKHSXUSRUWHGO\ILUVWOHDUQHGRI3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWK'HNUDDL

19

³3HUH]UHDFKHGRXWWRPHDQGKHXKVDLGWKDWXPa guy just rolled up next to him in his

20

housing unit DQGµ,W¶VWKHJX\WKDWXPLVKHUHIRUWKH6HDO%HDFKPXUGHUV¶´ (Exhibit B,

21

at SHPSKDVLVDGGHG 6LPLODUO\DVZLOOEHGLVFXVVHG:R]QLDN³UROOHGXS´LQWR

22

3HUH]¶VXQLWDVZHOO²just one day after his arrival. Therefore, assuming arguendo that

23

Special Handling did not direct Perez to question a particular, high-value defendant who

24

was charged and represented, according to Garcia himself, they should not be surprised

25

that Perez would take the cue, ingratiate himself with the inmate, and question him about

26

his crimes.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

27

And the message could not have been clearer after the housing locations of Perez

28
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1

and the highest value inmates in the entire county were manipulated so that they were in

2

adjoining cells: it was time to go to work. Even if Perez somehow did not see the

3

movements as a cue in such a situation, he would have snapped into action for the same

4

reason as the informant in Sampol : to provide the prosecution with additional incentives to

5

assist him in his two pending cases.

6

$VGLVFXVVHG3HUH]FDPHLQWRWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VIROGMXVWDV0H[LFDQ0DILDSROLWLFV

7

HQGDQJHUHGKLVOLIH3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNLVEHVWXQGHUVWRRGLQWKUHHWLPHSHULRGV(1)

8

June 17 ± July 8, 2010; (2) July 9, 2010 ± March 10, 2011; and (3) March 11 ± September

9

7KHVHSHULRGVSURYLGHDURXJKWLPHIUDPHIRUDQDO\]LQJ3HUH]¶VIRFXVDUHDVDQG

10
11

how the directions he was given changed over time.
A . 7KH)LUVW3KDVHRI3HUH]¶V,QIRUPDQW(IIRUWV-XQH± July 8, 2010

12

1. 3HUH]¶V(OLFLWDWLRQRI6Watements from Wozniak²T he Long and

13

W inding Road to the T ruth

14

Perez obtained statements from Wozniak, which he documented in a note dated July

15

1, 2010. He was interviewed by Costa Mesa investigators and then obtained additional

16

statements from Wozniak, including one he dated July 8, 2010 (the same date as the

17

interview). During the Dekraai hearings, both Garcia and Perez stressed that it was never

18

suggested that the informant obtain the statements. Perez, the on-again, off-again

19

informant, had just woken up more than three years after entering the Orange County Jail

20

and found himself receiving statements from the high profile murder suspect²just as he

21

would wake up one year later to finding Scott Dekraai and him in side-by-side cells.

22

To OCDA prosecutors, all of this made perfect sense, and there was certainly no

23

reason to disbelieve the key witnesses (Perez and Garcia), who affirmed this version.

24

Murphy has repeatedly emphasized in these proceedings that the Dekraai hearings were

25

entirely unhelpful to the defense arguments about the contact between Wozniak and Perez.

26

The following quote typifies the commentary by Murphy on the point: ³That hearing has

27

been the biggest dud as far as Daniel Wozniak goes. Every single witness he has called has

28

proven absolutely he is out of his mind wrong regarding the case against Daniel Wozniak.´
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1

(5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO+HDULQJ  People v. Wozniak, Super. Ct. Orange County,

2

No. 12ZF0137, June 13, 2014, pp. 194-195 attached herein as Exhibit Z9.)

3

Murphy further DUWLFXODWHGWKDWDWWRUQH\6DQGHUV³JRWKLVEXWWNLFNHGUHJDUGLQJ

4

Daniel Wozniak and the witnesses that he called, and he knows it´ (Exhibit Z9, at p. 196.)

5

It seemed that Murphy overlooked the fact that same witnesses, ZKRSXUSRUWHGO\³SURYHG´

6

that defHQVHFRXQVHOZDV³RXWRIKLVPLQGZURQJ´ZLWKUHJDUGWR:R]QLDNGHQLHGZLWKWKH

7

same adamancy that they had a role in any movements designed to obtain statements from

8

any charged defendants (even when that is precisely what occurred). Judge Goethals, in

9

his August Dekraai ruling, certainly did not make specific findings regarding the

10

movements related to Wozniak, but he did state the following: ³Many of the witnesses who

11

testified during the course of this hearing were credibility challenged. These witnesses

12

included current and former prosecutors, as well as current and former sworn peace

13

officers. Some perhaps suffered from failure of recollection. Others undoubtedly lied.´

14

(Exhibit O2, at p. 11.)

15

The court made another significant finding, as well:

16

[T]his court finds that working informants and targeted inmates were at times
intentionally moved inside the Orange County Jail by jail staff, often at the
request of outside law enforcement agencies, in the hope that inmates would
make incriminating statements to those informants. Such intentional
movements were seldom, if ever, documented by any member of law
enforcement. Therefore little or no information concerning these intentional
movements was ever created or turned over to defense counsel as part of the
discovery process. (Exhibit O2, at p. 5.)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

0XUSK\¶VSRVLWLRQLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKDWRIKLVFROOHDJXHs: Absent a dramatic
courtroom moment in which one of ³their´ witnesses admits illegal and dishonest acts,
witness testimony that advances a prosecution position is inherently credible. It mattered
little, for instance, that Special Handling deputies testified with the same vehemence that
DOORIWKHVWDWHPHQWVREWDLQHGE\LQIRUPDQWVDERXWGHIHQGDQWV¶FKDUJHGFULPHVZHUHWKH
result of coincidence. On the other hand, while, in his August 2014 Dekraai ruling, Judge
Goethals did not specifically identify who lied in the proceedings, it is reasonable to
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1

conclude that Garcia may have been among those whom he concluded was dishonest about

2

the movements of inmates. However, in his February 2015 Dekraai ruling, Judge Goethals

3

left no room for debate:

10

After listening to their recent testimony, and comparing it to the prior
testimony of both deputies, this court concludes that deputies Tunstall and
Garcia have either intentionally lied or willfully withheld material evidence
from this court during the course of their various testimonies. For this court's
current purposes, one is as bad as the other and it is therefore not necessary to
engage in the semantical analysis required to determine which of these
possibilities has occurred. This court will leave that evaluation to
prosecutors employed by the executive branch of government.
(Supplemental Ruling in People v. Dekraai , dated March 12, 2015, p. 3,
attached herein as Exhibit S2.)

11

While the refusal to take critical action in response to these rulings is important in

12

analyzing the defense contention that jail personnel are members of the prosecution team

13

and in evaluating outrageous government conduct, a reasonable factual analysis

14

compellingly shows that members of the prosecution team (Special Handling) attempted to

15

hide evidence and mislead about the contact with Wozniak. Facts in this case and others

16

cited herein, information related to the jail unit where this occurred, evidence related to the

17

Lockup program, and relevant TRED entries, demonstrate that this evidence was obtained

18

in violation of Massiah²and that Special Handling members have attempted to cover up

19

relevant evidence.

4
5
6
7
8
9

20

Special Handling Deputy Garcia created his first entry in a notebook for Perez on

21

June 14, 2010, introducing the list of gang members and monikers, as well as his biography

22

from the time he was fourteen until the present. (Exhibit B, at p. 12343.) The biography

23

that follows QRWRQO\GHVFULEHV3HUH]¶VOLIHRIFULPHEXWalso explains what he could

24

provide as an informant. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12344-12356. 3HUH]ZURWHWKDW³*URYHUJDYH

25

me work assignment and here ,DP,ZDQWWRNQRZWKHQH[WVWHS´ Exhibit B, at p.

26

12355.) But in actuality, a critical step had already been taken, though it was hidden until

27

ODWH$XJXVWRI:KHQWKHVXESRHQDHGPDWHULDOVLQFOXGHG3HUH]¶V75('LWEHFDPH

28

clear that Special H andling had decided that Perez would be an informant five days
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1

before the biography and roster was delivered, and on that day, Special Handling had

2

WDNHQDNH\VWHSWRIDFLOLWDWH3HUH]¶VIXWXUHVXFFHVVDVDQLQIRUPDQW7KHFUHDWLRQRIWKH

3

ELRJUDSK\DQGWKHURVWHUZHUH3HUH]¶VILUVW³ZRUNDVVLJQPHQW´DVDQLQIRUPDQWIt also

4

should be emphasized that Special Handling was giving Perez informant assignments six

5

PRQWKVEHIRUHKHZRXOGEH³VLJQHGXS´ZLWKWKH6DQWD$QD*DQJ7DVN)RUFH

6

Again, during the 2014 Dekraai hearings, Garcia stated that Perez was not an

7

informant when he had contact with Wozniak, and indicated that his unit had done nothing

8

to encourage Perez to collect statements. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3385, 3411-3418.) Even

9

though, during the recommenced 2015 hearings, Garcia admitted that he actually read

10

3HUH]¶VTRED before testifying in the 2014 hearings. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6502, 6510.) The

11

refusal of Garcia (as well as Tunstall and Grover) to reveal the TREDs nearly allowed an

12

entry by Special Handling Deputy Padilla to remain hidden forever. (Exhibit C, at pp.

13

6523-6524.)

14

His June 9, 2010 TRED entry revealed that, just seven days before Perez was

15

transferred into Mod J, Special Handling was on the verge of placing Perez into protective

16

custody in order to provide him with maximum protection from Mexican Mafia rivals

17

DVVRFLDWHGZLWK3HWHU³6DQD´2MHGD6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXW\3DGLOOD¶VHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶V

18

75('WKDWGD\LQFOXGHVWKHIROORZLQJ³

19

PROTECTIVE CUSTODY **** 327(17,$/9,&7,0´ Redacted TRED file for

20

Fernando Perez, p. 3, attached herein as Exhibit T2.) However, two hours and thirty five

21

minutes later, Padilla made another entry stating the following:

22
23
24

TOTAL SEP *****

S/H: CHANGE IN PLAN. ^ WILL NOT BE 3&¶'$77+,6020(17A
NOW SPECIAL MANAGEMENT CASE FOR S/H. NOTIFY IRC S/H IF
PROBLEMS W/^. ^ FLEXED TO TTL SEP L3. (Exhibit T2, at p. 3.)
At the February Dekraai hearings, Garcia said that he could not definitively explain

25

WKHUHDVRQVIRUWKLVFODVVLILFDWLRQGHFLVLRQZKLFKOHG3HUH]WREHLQJ³IOH[HG´WR/HYHO

26

and thereby avoid wearing a blue band. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6524-6530.) He was questioned,

27
28
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1

though, regarding the impact that wearing a blue colored band²the band that must be

2

worn by protective custody inmates²can have on informant efforts:

7

Q. When you have a person who is going to do informant work, would you
agree with me that it is difficult to have them be effective if they are wearing
a blue band, they are in protective custody?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Okay. And will there be, in your experience in the jail, adjustments made
from time to time with informants so that their band color is not blue?
A. Yes, sir. (Exhibit C, at p. 6516.)

8

Garcia was reluctant to admit the obvious: Perez had been reclassified as a Level 3 inmate,

9

instead of a Level 5 protective custody inmate, so that he could avoid wearing the blue

3
4
5
6

10

band, which would have placed inmates on notice that he was a likely informant. Garcia

11

knew that the TRED entry was wholly inconsistent with his prior testimony at earlier

12

KHDULQJV7KHEHOLHYDELOLW\RI*DUFLD¶VDWWHPSWs to suggest he was in the dark about the

13

LPSRUWRI3HUH]¶V75('HQWU\ZHUHIXUWKHUGDPDJHGE\WKHHQWU\WKDWKHKDGSHUVRQDOO\

14

PDGHLQWKH75('IRUMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQW2VFDU0RULHORQ-XO\0RULHO¶V75('

15

H[SODLQHGWKDWKHZDVIOH[HGWR/HYHO³WREHWWHUDVVLVW´ODZHQIRUFHPHQW

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

^ WAS RE-HSD AND CLASSIFIED AS LVL-3 TOT/SEP AT THE
5(48(672)6$3',19¶6)/<11$1'*$//$5'2A,6T H E I R C I
A N D IS B E I N G R E C L ASSI F I E D T O B E T T E R ASSIST T H E M W I T H
T H E I R I N V EST I G A T I O N. (Exhibit U2, at p. 2, emphasis added.)
It was nearly identical to the TRED entry for Perez, but included a few additional
words to explain why such adjustments are made²something that Garcia refused to be
candid about when caught in his deceptive Dekraai testimony. The problem is that even if
it were plausible somehow that Garcia believed he could not mention TREDs in court,
nothing prevented him from simply telling the truth in court: Special Handling had made
Perez an informant and he accepted the opportunity to work in that capacity. The
classification decision²allowing Perez to avoid wearing a blue band²was critical in
enabling Perez to produce prodigiously as an informant for the next fifteen months.
(Exhibit C, at pp. 6636-6638.) And, of course, it was instrumental in assuring success with
his first target, Daniel Wozniak.
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1

These entries in the TRED files of Perez (and Moriel) left Garcia little wiggle room:

2

8

Q. And you -- kind of the simple way of saying is that he is not going to
have a blue band anymore so he will be more effective as an informant,
right?
A. Usually they will be, yes, sir.
Q. That was when you did it?
A. ,WZDVQ¶WWKDW,GLGLWVLU,WZDVWKHWDVNIRUFHZDVUHTXHVWLQJWKDWVLU
Q. 7KHWDVNIRUFHGRHVQ¶WJHWWKHILQDOVD\<RXDUHLQWKHMDLOULJKW"<RX
have to make the call. They may a request of you. Not everything the task
force gets -- want the get, right?
A. 2KWKDW¶VWUXHVLU (Exhibit C, at p. 6638.)

9

*DUFLDRIFRXUVHFRXOGQRWDGPLWWKHREYLRXV+HKDGUHDG3HUH]¶V75('EHIRUH

3
4
5
6
7

10

originally testifying in the Dekraai hearings. He then intentionally withheld evidence of

11

3HUH]¶V classification manipulation because of what he knew it would reveal. First, that

12

6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJKDGWDNHQFULWLFDOVWHSVWRIDFLOLWDWH3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNSULRUWRKLs

13

transfer to Mod J. And second, his not so coincidental meeting with Daniel Wozniak, who

14

would be moved to Mod J one day after Perez. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10302; Housing locations

15

for Daniel Wozniak, attached herein as Exhibit V2.)

16

Additionally, the recent Dekraai hearings brought to light another critical piece of

17

evidence substantiating the lack of coincidence in the contact between the informant and

18

his high value target. Former Special Handling Deputy Jonathan Larson confirmed the

19

significance of WoznLDNDQG3HUH]¶VSODFHPHQWLQD0RG-WDQN

25

Q. And is there -- there is kind of -- there is a tank in the jail in particular
where there is -- you tend to put some of your informants from time to time
to collect information. Is that fair to say?
A. Yes.
Q. And is that J? Has that been J in the past?
A. Yes.
Q. So you put kind of high value inmates and you put some of the
informants in there; is that right?
A. Yes. (Exhibit C, at p. 6748.)

26

Although the use of jail tanks with informants and high value inmates was strongly

27

criticized in the Los Angeles County *UDQG-XU\¶V89-1990 report on informants, more

28

than 20 years later, they remain an effective tool to obtain statements illegally²with the

20
21
22
23
24
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1

illegality remaining of little import. (See Exhibit Z2.) Significantly, Mod J was not the

2

only location where informant tanks were being used. When interviewed by the Dekraai

3

prosecution team in 2013, Garcia stated the following:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

And--yeah, L-20--LW¶VQRORQJHUWKDWZD\EXWDWWKDWWLPH/-20 is where we
kinda put what we called our reception center. Anybody that was anybody,
ZHSXWWKHPLQWKHUHDQGZHKDGXP&,¶VLQWKHUHWREHRXUH\HVDQGHDUV
WRILQGRXWZKDW¶VJRLQJRQLQKRSHVRIJHWWLQJDKDUGFDQG\VRQRERG\HOVH
gets hurt. (Exhibit B, at p. 10247.)
$OWKRXJK*DUFLDZDVTXHVWLRQHGGXULQJWKHVDPHLQWHUYLHZDERXW:R]QLDN¶V
contact with Perez, he never stated that Perez and Wozniak were also in a mod with an
LQIRUPDQWWDQN QRUWKDWWKHDOOHJHGVWDWHPHQWVZHUHPDGHDIWHU3HUH]¶VFOassification had
been adjusted²just as it had been with Moriel²in a manner that would dramatically
increase the chances that informant efforts would be successful.)
2. Costa M esa Police DepartmHQW¶V,QWHUYLHZRI:R]QLDNDQG,ts
Report: A H int of the Concealment to Come͒
:KDWGLGWKHLQWHUYLHZDQGUHSRUWE\&RVWD0HVD3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQW ³&03'´ 
Detective Jose Morales ³0RUDOHV´ LQGLFDWHDERXWKLVNQRZOHGJHRI3HUH]¶VEDFNJURXQG
as an informant and his relationship with Special HandliQJ"'HWHFWLYH0RUDOHV¶UHSRUW²
which he did not w rite for nearly one year²does not give any hint that he had even
spoken with a member Special Handling in advance of the interview about Perez. Nor
GRHVLWLQGLFDWHWKDW0RUDOHVZDVDZDUHRI3HUH]¶VGHYHORSLQJUROHDVDQLQIRUPDQW
(Exhibit B, at pp. 14899-14908.) Similarly, former OCDA Investigator (ULFNVRQ¶VUHSRUW
about the Dekraai investigation and his interview with Perez acknowledged the contact
with Garcia; however, QHLWKHUKLQWHGDWWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRI*DUFLD¶VUROH
While both, reports and recorded interviews, failed to mention any knowledge of
3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWVWDWXVbasic common sense prevents either the Wozniak prosecution
team, or the Dekraai prosecution team, from credibly claiming that they were unaware of
3HUH]¶VVWDWXVDVDQ informant.
Nonetheless, it would take three years before a government official finally
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1

DFNQRZOHGJHG0RUDOHV¶ contact with Garcia prior to the Perez interview in People v.

2

Wozniak. 'XULQJ:DJQHU¶VLQWHUYLHZZLWK*DUFLDWKHIROORZLQJGLDORJXHWRRN place:

3

Q2. Do you recall, um, having to make any contacts as a result of notes that
Inmate F [Perez] wrote concerning Wozniak?
A. I-I believe I contacted the D.A. behind that one, too.
Q2. All right.
A. Yeah.
Q2. So-so just saying, um--kind of the same contact you made with us
concerning...͒
A. Absolutely.͒
Q2. . . . 6FRWW'HNUDDLMXVWWKDW³+H\\RXPD\ZDQWWRNQRZWKDWLWVRXQGV
OLNH:R]QLDNLVWDONLQJDQG\RX¶YHJRWVRPHERG\ZKR¶VDFRRSHUDWLQJ
LQGLYLGXDOZKRUHSRUWVKDYLQJDFRQYHUVDWLRQ´"
A. That is correct. (Exhibit B, at p. 10256.)͒

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

$GGLWLRQDOO\D6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJVXPPDU\WKDWSUHFHGHV3HUH]¶VQRWHVLQKLV

12

2&6'FRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHSHUWDLQLQJWR3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWK:R]QLDNVWDWHV

13

WKDW³>3HUH]@GRFXPHQWVWKHFRQYHUVDWLRQDQGIRUZards it to Special Handling. The

14

RULJLQDOFRSLHVZHUHVHQWWR'HWHFWLYH0RUDOHVIURP&RVWD0HVD3'´ ([KLELW%

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

at p. 12357.)
0XUSK\¶VGHFLVLRQQRWWRFDOO3HUH]DVDZLWQHVV (Exhibit B, at p. 9941), does not
explain why Morales waited so long to write a report about a seemingly important
interview (Exhibit B, at p. at pp. 14899-14908.)
3. 3HUH]¶V0RWLYDWLRQV(IIRUWVWRE licit, and L aw E nforcement Conduct
Perez expressed his motivations for providing assistance at the bottom of the first
letter he wrote about the statements he obtained from Wozniak, dated July 1, 2010:
Padilla & Garcia[,] Grover & Paraja
I extend all mines[.] ,¶Pjust asking for your help to change my life and
get back to my kids. I will do what it takes to get there.
Just to inform you my D.A. is Gang D$³Eric´Peterson´ [sic] & my lawyer
is Richard Curran (714) 8**-****. (Exhibit B, at p. 12359, emphasis added,
original underlining.)͒
When he was interviewed one week later by Morales (July 8, 2010), Perez
FRQILUPHGWKDWKHFRXOGH[SUHVVFRQWHPSWIRUDWDUJHW¶VFRQGXFW DVKHZRXOGZLWK'HNUDDL
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1

as well) and still carry out the work necessary to further his own self-interest. Perez

2

exSUHVVHGHQPLW\WRZDUG:R]QLDNZKHQVSHDNLQJWR0RUDOHVFDOOLQJ:R]QLDND³FUHHS´

3

(Exhibit B, at p. 14917.) Toward the end of the interview, though, he reiterated his true

4

motive for his cooperation: ³I MXVWZDQWWRJHWEDFNKRPHZLWKP\NLGVDQG,¶OOGo

5

whatever it takes to get there . . . .´ (Exhibit B, at p. 14921, emphasis added.)

6

During his July 8, 2010 interview, Perez also described how he was able to build a

7

rapport with Wozniak by convincing him of a lie: that he could be trusted to keep what was

8

shared in confidence. The veteran informant told Wozniak he was the only one he could

9

WUXVW³,WROGKLPQRWWRVKDUHDQ\LQIRUPDWLRQZLWKDQ\ERG\,I\RXZDQWWRWDONWRPH,¶OO

10

\RXNQRZZKDW,PHDQ,¶OOWDONWR\RXDERXWLW´ (Exhibit B, at p. 14916.) But his rendition

11

of the conversation also suggested having been familiarized with the case prior to his

12

contact with Wozniak. Perez offered his services and connections as a shot caller that

13

ZRXOGHQDEOHKLPWRKDYH³RQHRIKLVKRPHER\V´SLFNXSWKH weapon used and presumably

14

help him dispose of it. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14914-14915.)

15

The detectives also appeared particularly interested in the yet uncharged Rachel

16

Buffett ³5DFKHO´ 3HUH]ZDVDVNHG³LIKHWDONHGDERXW5DFKHODWDOO"´ Exhibit B, at p.

17

14914.) Perez said Wozniak toOGKLP³KRZJRRGDJLUOVKHZDVhe never said anything

18

about her being involved.´ (Exhibit B, at p. 14914.) Later, Detective Morales returned to

19

the subject of Rachel:

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q2. What else did he say about Rachel?
A. Just WKDWVKH¶VDJRRGJLUODQGXP\RXNQRZMXVWDERXWVKH¶VDJRRGJLUO
DQGVKHGLGQ¶WKDYH . . . \RXNQRZVKHGLGQ¶WKDYHQRNQRZOHGJHRILW . . .
ZKDWZDVJRLQJRQDQGXP\RXNQRZWKDW¶VEDVLFDOO\LW
Q2. How did he say she had no knowledge?
A. 7KDW¶VZKDWKHKDGVDLGWKDWVKHGLGQ¶WNQRZDQ\WKLQJDERXWLW . . . about
the case.
Q2. How did that come about?
A. Well he . . . during our conversation he just said that you know . . . and I
do [unintelligible] he had asked him . . . I asked him so what happened with
\RXNQRZ5DFKHOKHJRHVVKHGLGQ¶WNQRZDQ\WKLQJDERXWVKHMXVWFDOOHG . . .
she just called me on my cell phone saying that the detectives found Julie at
the apartment DQGWKDWWKH\GRQ¶WNQRZZKHUH6DP¶VDWDQGWKDW¶VH[DFWO\
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1
2

what he said to me. That that is what Rachel had called him.
Q2. What day was that did he say?
A. 2KQRKHGLGQ¶WVD\ (Exhibit B, at pp. 14916-14917.)

3

Lest there be any question about one of the most important issues for the

4

investigators, they again returned to the issue of Rachel Buffett, and the prospect of the

5

involvement by others:

6

20

Q2. 'R\RXWKLQNKH¶VEXOOVKLWWLQJ\RXDERXW5DFKHO"
A. I mean that they had . . . were in a relationship she must . . . you know she
must have known something because if they were going to get married they
GLGQ¶WKDYHPRQH\,PHDQ[unintelligible] there has to be something there
you know there has to be something there.
Q. [unintelligible] tell you that anybody else was involved in this?
A. 1RMXVWKLPKLVEURWKHUDQG,FDQ¶WVD\5achel but I mean come on
WKDW¶VKLVJLUOPDQDQGWKH\¶YHEHHQWRJHWKHUIRUDZKLOH,PHDQKRZFRXOG
she not . . . how could she not know you know. [unintelligible] how could
VKHQRWNQRZ,GRQ¶WXQGHUVWDQG that you know what I mean [unintelligible]
group oIIULHQGV\RXNQRZZKDW,¶PVD\LQJLW¶VOLNHKRZFRXOGVKHQRW,
PHDQLI,KDGDJLUOZKDWHYHUDQG,¶PJRQQDEHVSHQGLQJDOOWKLVWLPH
WRJHWKHUZLWKZKDWKH¶VWHOOLQJPHWKDWWKH\ZRXOGVSHQGWLPHWKHUHDERXWWR
get married I mean they . . . how can I sa\\RXNQRZWKH\¶UHERQG
[unintelligible] close I mean you would have to be close you know what I
mean.
Q. Have you ever asked him if anybody else was involved in this?
A. No, I never asked him QRWKDW¶VMXVWFRPLQJIURP>XQLQWHOOLJLEOH@ him but
I mean I could fish and ask him I mean he feels comfortable talking to me. I
GRQ¶WNQRZZK\\RXNQRZEXWKHIHHOVFRPIRUWDEOHHQRXJKMXVWWRWHOOPH . .
. WHOOPHHYHU\WKLQJ+H¶VWROGPHDORWVRIDUEXW,GRQ¶WZDQWWRSXVKWRR
much and ask too many questions. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14918-14919.)

21

7KHDQVZHUWRWKHTXHVWLRQRIZKHWKHU3HUH]VKRXOG³ILVK´RQWKHVXEMHFWRIRachel

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

22

should haYHEHHQPHWZLWKDGHILQLWLYH³1R´%XWWKHWUXWKZDVWKDWWKHLQYHVWLJDWRUV

23

wanted Perez to do just what he suggested he could, while also hoping to avoid the

24

Massiah implications of answering affirmatively. The silence, though, in light of the rest

25

of the discussion was reasonably read by Perez to mean that law enforcement wanted Perez

26

to elicit more information on this subject matter²and subsequent efforts by Perez to obtain

27

further statements were carried out in violation of the Sixth Amendment.

28

Additionally, when Morales expressed an interest in finding out when Wozniak
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1

stated that he last saw the victim Julie Kibuishi ³-XOLH´ prior to her death, Perez suggested

2

a plan for getting that information:

11

Q2. Did he say where was the last place that Julie saw them together?
A. 1RKHGLGQ¶WWHOOPHWKDWEXW,FRXOGILQGRXW
Q. ,FDQ¶WWHOO\RXWRJRLQWKHUHDQGWDONWRKim and ask him questions okay I
FDQ¶W,FDQ¶WGRWKDW
A. Uh huh
Q. [unintelligible]
A. +H¶VDYHU\YXOQHUDEOHSHUVRQKH¶VDYHU\YXOQHUDEOHSHUVRQDQGKH¶VOLNH
[unintelligible] you know I mean I could talk to him.
Q. [unintelligible] if he tells yoX«
A. Yeah.
Q. Okay and you want to keep letting [unintelligible] you want to keep
ZULWLQJPHWKDW¶VVRPHWKLQJWKDWWKDW\RXKDYHWRGRLWRQ\RXURZQ
(Exhibit B, at p. 14920.)

12

In essence, Perez let the investigators know²based upon the signals exchanged

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

13

between them²that he would continue to probe in the areas of articulated interest, most

14

QRWDEO\5DFKHO¶VLQYROYHPHQW7KHLQYHVWLJDWRUVDQG3HUH]ZHUHZLQNLQJDQGQRGGLQJDW

15

each other in silent agreement that Perez should question Wozniak²with sworn officers

16

opting against telling him that questioning Wozniak would be improper.

17

Moreover, 'LD]EURXJKWXS3HUH]¶VFDVH³'LG,DVN\RXZKDW\RXUFDVHLVDERXW",I

18

the DA wants to ask me about it [unintelligible] is there anything IURPPH,¶OOEHPRUHWhan

19

happy to tell him what you said.´ (Exhibit B, at p. 14921.) What would Perez glean from

20

this comment other than that the OCDA would be informed of the services provided, and

21

that his assistance could be helpful with his own case?

22

Again, the detectives, knowing Perez intended to further question Wozniak, had an

23

option. They could have instructed Perez that questioning Wozniak about his case would

24

be in violation of Penal Code section 4001.1. Instead, however, they told Perez that they

25

could not specifically direct him to probe Wozniak further²taking this route in obvious

26

hopes of receiving more information, while incorrectly believing this would sidestep a

27

Massiah violation.

28

With the approval of CMPD, Perez immediately renewed his efforts to obtain
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1

additional information from Wozniak. Perez created a new set of notes, memorializing

2

additional statements about the crime and the culpability of other suspects²just as the

3

investigators wanted. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12360-12361.) Perez wrote the following:

8

I specifically asked [Wozniak] so to do all this someone must of assisted you
he told me that the only person who assisted him was his brother by getting
rid of all evidence such as Sams [sic] keys, card, clothes, gun and he told his
brother to get rid oILWWKDWKHGRHVQ¶WFDUHZKHUHRUZDQWs to know where it
was at. He also told me let Rachel know prior to what he was gonna do and
she told him go ahead you do what needs to be done to make our lives a
happy one. (Exhibit B, at p. 12360.)

9

Interestingly, it was Special Handling Deputy Padilla²the same deputy who had

10

taken steps to ensure that Perez was not saddled with a blue band²who turned over the

11

QHZVHWRIQRWHVWR'HWHFWLYH0RUDOHVDVKRUWWLPHODWHUSHUWKHLQYHVWLJDWRU¶VUHSRUW

12

(Exhibit B, at p. 12357.) Investigators had keyed Perez in to the subject matters most

13

important to them, and he delivered. Regardless of claims by the prosecution that it was

14

³QRKDUPQR IRXO´EHFDXVHWKH\ZRXOGQRWVHHNLQWURGXFWLRQDWWULDOWKHSUHMXGLFHZDV

15

significant. The prosecution now had in their hands for the first time statements from

16

Wozniak about the role of his fiancée in the crimes. Rachel Buffett¶VUROH is clearly

17

relevant to, at a minimum, the penalty phase in this case, and by invading DHIHQGDQW¶V

18

Sixth Amendment right to counsel, the prosecution had received a head start of several

19

years in contemplating and preparing for arguments about the events surrounding the

20

crimes.

4
5
6
7

21

3HUH]¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHFUHDWHGE\WKH2&6'RIIHUVLPSRUWDQWLQVLghts

22

DERXW3HUH]¶VILUVWSKDVHRIZRUNDIWHU-XQH After providing deputies with his

23

biography, the roster, and his request for clarification of his assignments, the only contact

24

that Perez documented with another inmate during the following three weeks was his

25

contact with Wozniak. 7KHQH[WHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶VFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWILOHLVGDWHG-XO\

26

1, 2010, which is also the date of the first notes he wrote describing the statements of any

27

fellow inmate. On that date, Perez turned over two pages of notes documenting an alleged

28

confession by Wozniak. Importantly, before Perez wrote his notes about his contact with
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Wozniak, Garcia had trained him to document statements from targets in writing. Garcia

2

confirmed that he provided those instructions during an interview with Wagner on March

3

29, 2013:

10

Wagner: 2ND\8KEHVLGHVFRQWDFWLQJWKH'$¶VRIILFHDERXWXK
,QPDWH¶V²[Perez]¶VUHSRUWWKDW:R]QLDNZDVWDONLQJXPGR\RXUHFDOO
having a conversation with [Perez] about Wozniak?
Garcia: Not-not LQGHWDLO,KDYHKLPZULWHLWDOOGRZQDQG,¶GUDWKHUKLP
talk to the D.A. I-,GLGQ¶W--,GRQ¶WOLNHLWWRJRWKURXJKPHDQGWKHQWKURXJK
the D.A. I want them to hear it firsthand. The reason I make him write it
GRZQLVIRURQHVRWKH\GRQ¶WIRUJHW ZKDWWKH\MXVWKHDUGXPEXW,GRQ¶W
get into detail on that or trying to add to that or anything else. I-I like to keep
LWFOHDUWRKLPWKDWXP³7KLVLVZKDW\RXKHDUG If they come and talk to
\RXMXVWVKDUHWKDWZLWKWKHP´ ([KLELW%at p. 10257.)

11

Nonetheless, Garcia and Special Handling feigned surprise to learn that Perez used

4
5
6
7
8
9

12

that training to document his conversations with a high profile defendant charged with

13

special circumstances murder, rather than waiting for an actual assignment from Special

14

+DQGOLQJ6HHPLQJO\WKLVXQDXWKRUL]HGDFWLRQZRXOGKDYHHQGHG3HUH]¶VFKDQFHVRI

15

ZRUNLQJIRUWKHJRYHUQPHQW+RZHYHUTXLWHWKHRSSRVLWHRFFXUUHG3HUH]¶V³URJXH´HIIRUW

16

actually locked him into full-time employment. Why? It turned out that Special Handling

17

ZDV³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´KRSLQJWKDW3HUH]ZRXOGJHQHUDWHVRPHSURRIWKDWKHFRXOGEHWUXVWHG

18

Garcia told Wagner the following:

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

So Operation Black Flag--so I brought over, um--I believe at the time it was
Seth Tunstall, um, uh, Gonzo [phonetic spelling], a lot of the guys from
Santa Ana came over and sat down, talked to him, and we kinda feeled him
RXWWRVHHLILQIDFWKHZDVQ¶WSOD\LQJERWh sides, if he was true to this.
(Exhibit B, at p. 10234.)
Garcia later added:͒
Yeah, look--they were there--yeah, I compared to when they were moved
into that housing unit and when I received that, and it was a couple weeks.
6RLWWRRNDZKLOHIRUWKHPWREXLOGDUDSSRUW,WZDVQ¶WWKDWKHZHQWLQWKHUH
and just, you know, threw it all out to him. He had to build a rapport with
this guy, and I think that was one of the first things he really gave us showing
WKDW³+H\\RXNQRZ,¶PJRQQDWHOO\RXZKDWSHRSOHWHOOPHDQGVKDUHWKLV
ZLWK\RX´ ([KLELW%at p. 10258.)͒

28
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1

In essence, Garcia would have it be believed that although Special Handling never

2

FUHDWHGD³WHVW´WRGHWHUPLQHWKHTXDOLW\RI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWVNLOOVDQGKLVILGHOLW\WRODZ

3

enforcement, he still passed it with flying colors.

4

Interestingly, Garcia stated that it took time for Perez to ingratiate himself with

5

:R]QLDNQRWLQJWKDW³LWWRRNDZKLOHIRUWKHPWREXLOGDUDSSRUW´ ([KLELW%at p. 10258.)

6

However, in his notes, Perez never wrote anything about needing to build a rapport with

7

:R]QLDN*DUFLD¶VDQDO\sis was not the product of clever skills of deduction based upon

8

his study of the file, as he had suggested. Special Handling had not left its new informant

9

DORQHLQWKHZHHNVLPPHGLDWHO\SUHFHGLQJWKHLUGLVFXVVLRQVZLWKKLPDERXWKLV³ZRUN

10

DVVLJQPHQW´They were meeting with him regularly and encouraging his work. Garcia

11

was not speculating when he told Wagner that it took some time for Perez to build a

12

rapport with Wozniak. Rather, he was describing what Perez told him. Garcia then hid

13

evidence of thHVHFRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWK3HUH]WRSUHYHQWH[SRVLQJ6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VHIIRUWV

14

to seek information from represented defendants in willful defiance of Massiah. And, as

15

will be shown throughout this motion, the concealment of evidence damaging to the

16

prosecutiRQ¶VJRDOVZDVWKHUXOHQRWWKHH[FHSWLRQ
In sum, the following facts±±ZLWKRXWFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VSUDFWLFHRI

17
18

concealing Massiah violations±±GHPRQVWUDWHWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VDFWLYHUROHLQHOLFLWLQJ

19

statements from Wozniak: (1) Perez received DQXQLGHQWLILHG³ZRUNDVVLJQPHQW´LQ-XQH of

20

2010; (2) before bringing Perez into Operation Black Flag, Special Handling needed to

21

determine whether Perez could establish a relationship with a target and then be relied

22

upon to document what was said; (3) there was a one-day period separating the arrival of

23

Wozniak and Perez in the same unit; (4) Perez did not document notes about conversations

24

with any other inmate during the three-week period following the unidentified assignment;

25

and (5) Perez wrote noteVWR6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJGRFXPHQWLQJ:R]QLDN¶VFRQIHVVLRQRQ-XO\

26

1, 2010, and July 8, 2010.

27

Date

Activity

Citation(s)

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

04/09/09 Fernando Perez convicted.
05/01/09 Petersen filed a sentencing brief, recommending a life
sentence for Perez.
06/09/10 (QWULHVLQ3HUH]¶V75('VUHYHDOHGDFKDQJHLQ
plans²e.g., Special Handling decided not to place
Perez in protective custody.
06/14/10 Perez gave Garcia a 12 page autobiography from when
he was 14 years old to the current day.
06/16/10 Perez was moved into Mod J.
06/17/10 Wozniak was moved into Mod J.
07/01/10 3HUH]UHSRUWHG:R]QLDN¶VFRQIHVVLRQWR*DUFLD
3HUH]¶VQRWHVZHUHIRUZDUded to CMPD Detective
Morales.
07/08/10 Perez was interviewed by CMPD detectives, who tell
KLP³,FDQ¶WWHOO\RXWRJRLQWKHUHDQGWDONWRKLPDQG
DVNKLPTXHVWLRQVRND\,FDQ¶W,FDQ¶WGRWKDWLIKH
tells you . . . Okay and you want to keep letting
[unintelligible] \RXZDQWWRNHHSZULWLQJPHWKDW¶V
VRPHWKLQJWKDWWKDW\RXKDYHWRGRLWRQ\RXURZQ´
07/08/10 Perez returned to Wozniak and obtained the
information CMPD sought.

Exhibit R4134
Exhibit B, at pp.
14461-14463
Exhibit T2, at p. 3

Exhibit B, at pp.
12343, 12348-12356
Exhibit B, at p. 10302
Exhibit V2
Exhibit B, at pp.
12357-12361
Exhibit B, at pp.
14899-14923

Exhibit B, at pp.
12357, 12362

15
16

B. 7KH6HFRQG3KDVHRI3HUH]¶V,nformant E fforts: July 9, 2010 ± M arch 10,

17

2011͒
1. Perez Focuses on the M exican M afia

18

$IWHUKLVZRUNZLWK:R]QLDN6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJWXUQHG3HUH]¶Vattention primarily

19
20

towards eliciting statements and collecting evidence on the Mexican Mafia. This new

21

focus is not described in any law enforcement reports or notes. Rather, it is gleaned, once

22

DJDLQIURP3HUH]¶VKDQGZULWWHQQRWHVDQGRWKHUGRFXPHQWVWKDWKHWXUQHGRYHUWR6SHFLDO

23

Handling. Between July 9, 2010, and March 10, 2011, Perez wrote 62 pages of notes;

24

turned over 71 pages of kites, letters, and other documents; and wrote 31 pages translating

25

letters and kites written by other inmates. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12357-12599.)

26
27
28

134

Minutes in People v. F ernando Perez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07WF0153,
attached herein as Exhibit R4.
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1

2. More E vidence of H idden Recordings, Notes, and Reports: A n

2

Agreement Reached Months A fter the Wor k Began͒

3

SAPD Detective Gallardo was the first law enforcement officer to write a statement

4

GHVFULELQJ3HUH]¶VDJUHHPent to work for the government (located LQ*DOODUGR¶V Informant

5

Debriefing Log). The statement was written on January 10, 2011, but not turned over to

6

Dekraai until April 11, 2013. Gallardo wrote the following:

16

1-10-11: SA Garcia and I met with [redacted] regarding O B F [redacted]
expressed interest that he wanted to assist SA G T F for state
consideration in his pending case [redacted] was convicted in Nov. 2010
for being in possession with a handgun along with gang enhancements
and a 3rd strike. H e is scheduled to be sentenced in M arch 2011. D A
Petersen stated [redacted] may receive a 25 to 40 years to life when he
goes to court in M arch. However with [redacted] cooperating in O B F
and being a key target in the R I C O case [redacted] has agreed to assist
OBF in confirming that all the mafia activity that occurred under Armando
³0DQGR´0RUHQRDYDOLGDWHG(0(PHPEHUZKLOHLQFXVWRG\DW2&-:LWK
[redacted] cooperating and willing to testify, SA Garcia will approach AUSA
T. Flynn and ask that [redacted] become a federal witness and be housed at
BOP witness protection facility to serve his state time. . . . SA Garcia and I
will meet with [redacted] next week to complete and document a debrief
regarding Operation Black Flag. (Exhibit B, at p. 9948, emphasis added.)

17

7KHORJFRQILUPVWKDW3HUH]¶VSXUSRVHIRUDJUHHLQJWRZRUNZLWKWKHJRYHUQPHQW

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

18

was consideration in his pending cases. This type of confirmation is only required in a

19

fictional world where Orange County prosecutors assert that inmates facing life in prison

20

snitch out of the goodness of their hearts²though they clearly prefer to make this

21

argument when court and counsel are left in the dark abRXWWKHVDPHLQPDWH¶VFDUHHUDVDQ

22

informant.

23

This notation left unanswered another question that warranted an explanation.

24

Between July 8, 2010 (when Perez wrote his second note about statements elicited from

25

Wozniak), and January 19, 2011, Perez wrote 62 pages of notes that documented

26

statements related to the Mexican Mafia. Those notes included statements from Armando

27

Moreno telling Perez about his pending release from Chino and communication with

28
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1

0RUHQR¶VZLIH ([KLELW% at pp. 12382-12385), news that Peter Ojeda was giving

2

information to DEA special agents (Exhibit B, at p. 12388), statements detailing seven

3

Mexican Mafia members meeting to vote Moreno out (Exhibit B, at pp. 12389-12393),

4

DGYLFHIURP9LFWRU³&URZ´*DUFLDIRU3HUH]WRPDLQWDLQKLVDOOegiance to Moreno (Exhibit

5

B, at pp. 12392- DKDUGFDQG\OLVWIURP9LQFHQW³&KHQWH´$FRVWD ([KLELW%at p.

6

 0RUHQR¶VVWDWHPHQWVDERXWPDILDEXVLQHVVDQGZKRZDVWRJHW³ZKDFNHG´ ([KLELW

7

B, at S XSGDWHVRQ0RUHQR¶VPHVD ([KLELW% at pp. 12554-12559), names and

8

addresses of several Mexican Mafia members and associates (Exhibit B, at pp. 12551-

9

 DQGWKHGLVFRYHU\RI0RULHO¶VLGHQWLW\DVDVQLWFK ([KLELW% at pp. 12543-12546).

10

All of these notes beg the question: What was the agreement that existed between the

11

government and Perez prior to January of 2011, and why was that agreement not

12

formalized in writing? The court-ordered discovery is silent on these issues.

13

During this time period, Perez took on his new role as an informant with gusto. In

14

addition to including crucial details about the 0H[LFDQ0DILD3HUH]¶VQRWHVWR6SHFLDO

15

Handling included: reports that other inmates illegally had cell phones in their possession

16

(Exhibit B, at pp. 12404, 12406), a report that an inmate (Mark Trace) gave

17

PHWKDPSKHWDPLQHVWRDQRWKHULQPDWH 9LFWRU³&URZ´*DUFLD  ([KLELW%at p. 12433), an

18

explanation of the assaults between whites and Latinos at Theo Lacy jail (Exhibit B, at p.

19

12447), a notice to deputies that an unknown inmate had passed him methamphetamines

20

and a request to have his cell searched in a manner that did not reveal he was the source of

21

that information (Exhibit B, at p. 12431), and a report that assaults had been placed on

22

inmateVZKRDSSHDUHGLQ061%&¶V/RFNXp program (Exhibit B, at pp. 12501-12508).

23
24
25
26
27
28

3. T estimony and O ther E vidence Revealing Constant Communications
with Perez͒
Considering the amount of work Perez was doing in the first five months of his
employment, is it feasible that law enforcement failed to create any record of their
communications and directions? While Perez had a degree of independence in identifying
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1

targets, he was not working entirely on his own. This was reaffirmed through Sergeant

2

7XQVWDOO¶VWHVWLPRQ\DWWKHSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJLQ People v. Camarillo. During the

3

hearing, he offered insight into the volume of communications between law enforcement

4

and their valued informant:͒

5
6
7
8
9
10

Q. Have you had numerous contacts with Fernando Perez pertaining to
Mexican Mafia politics?͒
A. Yes, I have.͒
Q. And you have had numerous conversations with Fernando Perez on how
kites are delivered in order to facilitate assaults within the Orange County
Jail?
A. Yes, I have. (Exhibit A, at p. 3441.)
Petersen reiterated the point later in questioning:

13

Q. And have you had numerous conversations with Fernando Perez relating
to Mexican Mafia politics assault [sic] committed on behalf of Armando
Moreno?͒
A. Yes, I have. (Exhibit A, at p. 3460.)

14

$VLQGLFDWHGHDUOLHU3HUH]¶VVWUHDPRIFRPPXQLFDWLRQVZLWKWKHJRYHUQPHQWwas an

11
12

15

DVVHWIRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VOLWLJDWLRQRIWKH%ODFN)ODJFDVHV7KHIDFWWKDW3HUH]ZDV

16

regularly sharing information about the 0H[LFDQ0DILDHQKDQFHG7XQVWDOO¶VNQRZOHGJHRQ

17

the subject. And, luckily for Tunstall, he was able to complete his testimony without being

18

asked whether he had created a single note or report to document these critical

19

communications.

20

Significantly, Tunstall was not the only officer from Special Handling who spoke

21

frequently with Perez. Nearly every note that Perez wrote was directed to Deputy Ben

22

Garcia. In his interview earlier this year, Garcia acknowledged his regular discussions

23

with Perez. Garcia VDLG³[O]ur communication was huge on the phone, unless there was

24

something--DUHDOKRWWRSLFWKHQZH¶GSXOOKLPRXW´ ([KLELW%at p. 10248.) Surely,

25

when he was speaking with Perez over the phone, Garcia was writing down at least the key

26

aspects of what was said. But the prosecution failed to turn over any notes or reports,

27

which memorialize these communications, as well.

28
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1

4. 3HUH]¶V3DUWLFLSDWLRQLQ³'LV-IVR´6FDP V 6LJQLILFDQW&RQFHUQV

2

A bout People v. Vega ; and the Persistent Concealment of Relevant

3

Reports and Records

4

͒

5

discussion of People v. Vega , RQHRIWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VIDYRULWHPHWKRGVRIZLQQLQJWKH

6

confidence of targeted inmates is to place informants with them in disciplinary isolation

7

As discussed in the Summary of Motion and Findings and in more detail in the

³'LV-IVR´ XQLWV7KLVLVGRQHWRDOOD\WKHIHDUVRIWDUJHWVWKDWLQIRUPDQWVPD\LQGHHGEH

8

informants, as those working for the government would seemingly not face such

9

punishment. In Vega , the government worked this to perfection and as a result, Informant

10

2VFDU0RULHOZDVDEOHWRVHHNDQGREWDLQLQFXOSDWRU\VWDWHPHQWVDERXW/HRQHO9HJD¶V

11

pending homicide prosecution (in violation of Massiah) and activities in the Mexican

12

Mafia.

13

Apparently, Garcia and the prosecution team decided they had so much success in

14

developing the relationship betweeQ0RULHODQG9HJDWKURXJKWKH³'LV-IVR´VFDm that they

15

would try it again²this time, using Perez as the informant. On October 10, 2010, Garcia

16

placed Perez in disciplinary isolation. (Exhibit B, at S 9HJD ³'RZQHU´ ZDV

17

either placed in disciplinary isolation or was already housed at that location when Perez

18

arrived. This is confirmed by several notes including one apparently written on or about

19

October 26, 2010, in which Perez wrote that Downer was getting heroin through the mail.

20

(Exhibit B, at pp. 12469, 12472-12473.) The barely legible note also includes the

21

following sentences:

22
23
24
25
26
27

Garcia it would be a good idea to move Downer to north Hole and move
Eddie Boy in, for a minute. So I could work these dudes. Good move
LOOHJLEOH PH$OVR,¶OOVSHDNWR\RXLQSHUVRQDERXWVRPHWKLQJHOVH
Also I wanted you to hit me with a fake validation packet Just like you did
downer. Talk to you about that later. (Exhibit B, at p. 12473, original
emphasis.)͒
In the excerpt, it appears that Perez is requesting that Vega be relocated and another
WDUJHW³(GGLH%R\´EHEURXJKWLQVRKHFDQEHJLQWR³ZRUNWKHVHGXGHV´:KHWKHUKH

28
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1

knew that Vega had already fallen prey to the scam previously, through the work of Garcia

2

and Moriel is unknown. However, there are several interesting coincidences at play,

3

iQFOXGLQJ3HUH]¶VUHTXHVWWR³hit me with a fake validation packet just like you did

4

dRZQHU´$VGLVFXVVHGpreviously, Garcia and his team provided Moriel with fake

5

paperwork documenting fabricated violence committed by Moriel within the jail, in order

6

to convince Vega that his jail classification was based upon his violence versus working as

7

D³VQLWFK´ ([KLELW%, at pp. 13531, 13534-13535.)

8
9

)URP9HJDDQGKLVFRXQVHO¶VSHUVSHFWLYHDQRWKHULQIRUPDQW¶VJRYHUQPHQW-initiated
contact with Vega in the months leading up to his trial would have been immensely

10

disturbing²particularly if the prosecution had fulfilled its Brady obligations and revealed

11

ERWKWKH³'LV-IVR´VFDPDQGWKH Massiah violation related to Moriel. In October of 2011,

12

WKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGVWLOOQRWUHYHDOHG9HJD¶VDOOHJHGO\LQFXOSDWRU\VWDWHPHQWVPDGHWR

13

Moriel. (Exhibit A, p. 3705.) In fact, they would wait until shortly before trial to reveal

14

that Moriel would be a witness and discover four of apparently 500 pages of notes.

15

(Exhibit A, at p. 3705.) (Last minute revelations relating to the informants would, in fact,

16

EHFRPH3HWHUVHQ¶VPRGXVRSHUDQGL ,WLVKLJKO\OLNHO\WKDW3Htersen, Garcia, and the rest

17

of the team deciGHGWRWDNHDQRWKHUVKRWDWD³'LV-IVR´VFDPZLWK3HUH]EHIRUHDOHUWLQJ

18

9HJDWR0RULHO¶VUROHDVDQLQIRUPDQWDQG thereby causing him to remember that he also

19

met Moriel in disciplinary isolation.

20

For Vega, his greatest concern should have been that the prosecution likely learned,

21

via Perez, his defense strategies and analysis²just like Perez would do the following year

22

with Dekraai. The rampant deception intertwined in the program, the refusal to turn over

23

noteVDQGUHSRUWVDQGWKHSURYHQZLOOLQJQHVVWRLQYDGHGHIHQGDQWV¶6L[WK$PHQGPHQW

24

rights²all in order to obtain privileged information²suggest that this pursuit of privileged

25

DQGSURWHFWHGLQIRUPDWLRQZDVPRUHWKDQOLNHO\LQFOXGHGLQ3HUH]¶VMREUHVSRQVLELOLties.

26

7KHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUHIXVDOWRWXUQRYHUWKHDERYHUHIHUHQFHGQRWHWR'HNUDDLSULRUWR

27

WKHFRXUW¶VGLVFRYHU\RUGHU, and in other cases where Perez is a witness, has additional

28

implications. First, the note corroborates that Perez was not simply responding to
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1

directives and memorializing what he happened to hear. He was fully engaged in

2

identifying targets and making suggestions so that law enforcement would be completely

3

satisfied with his production.

4

6HFRQG3HUH]¶VFRPPHQWWKDWKH³FRXOGZRUNWKHVHGXGHV´LVVLJQLILFDQW,W

5

confirms that Perez was anything but a listening post, merely collecting statements from

6

talkative and unsuspecting inmates. He sought opportunities to mine targets for

7

information helpful to the prosecution. Vega, for example, was a fellow member of

8

0RUHQR¶VPHVD3HUH]¶VGHVLUHWRH[SORLWWKHLUUHODWLRQVKLSDQGKLVFRQQHFWLRQWRWKHPHVD

9

reflects his commitment to trolling the jails for information helpful to the government and

10
11

his own future.
7KLUGZKLOHODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶VFUeation of fraudulent jail and prison materials is not

12

per se prohibited, the disclosure of their use is mandatory if relevant to Massiah and other

13

material issues. AQLQIRUPDQW¶VXVHRUHYHQDUHTXHVWIRUD³IDNHYDOLGDWLRQSDFNHW´LV

14

relevant to analyzLQJWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VKRQHVW\DQGZKHWKHUKLVGHSLFWLRQRIWKH

15

circumstances surrounding an alleged confession is complete and accurate. For instance,

16

DQLQPDWH¶VFODLPWKDWDWDUJHWHGLQPDWHVSRNHDERXWDFULPHZLWKRXWSURGGLQJLVPRUH

17

suspect if the informant determined that a fake validation packet was necessary to convince

18

the inmate that he could be trusted. Additionally, the mere request of a validation packet is

19

UHOHYDQWWRWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VSUHVHQWDWLRQRILWVLQIRUPDQWDVDQ\WKLQJRWKHUWKDQDVHOf-

20

motivated and enthusiastic seeker of incriminating statements.

21

)RXUWK3HUH]¶VFRPPHQWWKDWKHZDQWHGWRVSHDNZLWK*DUFLDDWDODWHUSRLQWDERXWD

22

subject not included in his notes indicates that notes and/or a report exist that memorializes

23

that discussion. Of course, this example is hardly necessary for establishing the existence

24

of outstanding notes and reports; Tunstall, Garcia, and Gallardo were speaking with Perez

25

regularly, and were obviously writing down what he told them. Nevertheless, to date, the

26

prosecution has turned over only five brief reports that memorialize conversations between

27

Special Handling and Perez. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12429-12434, 12672-12677, 12680-12685,

28

12686, 12700.)
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1

C . T he T hird Phase of Perez¶V,QIRUPDQW(IIRUWV0DUFK11 ± September 14,

2

2011: People v. Isaac Palacios and People v. F abian Sanchez͒

3

Perez maintained his constant communication with the OCSD about all manner of

4

goings-on in the jails. During this third time period, he continued to inform deputies of

5

observations, such as a 15-inch brass pipe fashioned into a shank owned by Guillermo

6

³0HPR´*XWLHUUH] ([KLELW%at p. 12671), and black tar heroin possessed by Inmate

7

5XEHQ$QWRQLR9LOOHGD ³9LOOHGD´

8

documentation is particularly important in analyzing the breadth of informant reporting

9

taking place within the jail²and in analyzing the likelihood that additional informant

10

135

(Exhibit B, at pp. 12680-12685). 3HUH]¶V

evidence related to Wozniak exists and has not been turned over.

11

1. Perez Wor ks A nother T arget Simultaneous to Palacios: F abian

12

Sanchez
a. People v. F abian Sanchez

13
14

On April 11, 2011, Fabian Sanchez was charged in a felony complaint with two

15

counts of attempted murder with gang and firearm use enhancements, and one count of

16

street terrorism. (Exhibit B, at p. 14143.) He was appointed counsel on the same date.

17

6DQFKH]¶VFDVHDQG)HUQDQGR3HUH]¶VJRYHUQPHQWGLUHFWHGFRQWDFWHGZLWKSanchez is

18

discussed at length beginning at page 130 of Exhibit A.
During SAPD Homicide Detective Roland $QGUDGH¶V ³$QGUDGH´ testimony in the

19
20

Dekraai hearings, yet another in an endless series of unexpected revelations occurred.

21

Detective Andrade admitted having worked with the Special Handling Unit to have

22

Palacios and Sanchez²both members of the Delhi gang²placed in side-by-side cells with

23
24
This event led to a report in the confidential informant file designating Perez as a
³FRQILGHQWLDODQGUHOLDEOHLQIRUPDQW´ (Exhibit B, at pp. 12680-12685.) In this event,
Perez informed deputies that Villeda had heroin on his person. Perez had purportedly
received a small piece of paper from Villeda with a note and small amounts of black tar
heroin on it. A deputy observed Villeda flushing the toilet after being instructed to put on
his jail-issued uniform. No drugs were found in the cell or on his person.

135

25
26
27
28
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1

D³VWUDWHJLFDOO\SODFHGUHFRUGHUFDSWXU>LQJ@conversations between the inmates for several

2

GD\V´ (Exhibit C, at pp. 4138-4140, 4148-4149; Exhibit D, at pp. 1148-1149.) The goal

3

was purportedly to obtain incriminating statements from Sanchez, but Andrade (and

4

Rondou) had been deeply involved in the investigation of Palacios, as well. (Exhibit C, at

5

pp. 4138-4140.) This effort was never disclosed to Sanchez and was not revealed to

6

Palacios until almost three years after the devices were installed. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4156-

7

4157.) In fact, Andrade did not even create a report about what occurred until January 2,

8

2014. (Exhibit C, at p. 4147.)

9

On April 21, 2011, after the recordings failed to yield helpful information, Sanchez

10

was moveGLQWRDQ³LQIRUPDQWWDQN´(L-20) where Perez was waiting for him. (Exhibit D,

11

at p. 787. 2QWKHYHU\VDPHGD\3HUH]ZURWHDQRWHGLUHFWHGWR³*DUFLD´WKDWLQFOXGHG

12

LQFULPLQDWLQJVWDWHPHQWVDERXW6DQFKH]¶VFKDUJHGDWWHPSWHGKRPLFLGH (Exhibit B, at p.

13

12635.) His writings that followed were even more fascinating²though perhaps only

14

matched by his testimony on the subject matters. Perez concluded his note, dated April 23,

15

2010, the following:

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

It took me so long to find out who he was with and finally after some
hardwor king conversation he spilt who he was with that he got away and is
still out there. He fled with that (9) millimeter! He told me his family hates
Porros and that his family even knows who he was with that night. I think a
[sic] arrest should be made. (Exhibit B, at p. 12643, emphasis added.)
5HIHUHQFHWR3HUH]¶VWHVWLPRQ\LQWKH Dekraai hearings may be helpful in making a
fair and logical assessment of Perez; especially in instances where prosecutors, such as
Murphy, ask that the pathologically dishonest informant, Perez, be reasonably relied upon
WRWHOOD³WUXWK´²at least when it is helpful to their theory. For instance, apparently,
³KDUGZRUNLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQ´LVQRWKLQJOLNHZKDWLWZRXOGVHHP
Q. And that was, again, he was just talking to you spontaneously. When I
VD\³VSRQWDQHRXVO\´,PHDQWKHUHZHUHQRTXHVWLRQV" He just on his own at
some point in the unit started telling you details about what happened in the
shooting?
A. Yeah.
Q. $QGDJDLQ\RXGLGQ¶WDVNKLPDQ\TXHVtions, right?
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

A. ,GLGQ¶WDVNKLPDQ\TXHVWLRQV (Exhibit C, at p. 735.)
This would be followed by a purported failure of recollection once shown the note:
Q. Let me read to you what is says and see if this sounds right. ³,WWRRNPH
so long to find out who he was with, and finally after some hard working
conversation he spilt who he was with, and he got away and is still out
WKHUH´ You wrote that, right?
A. ,WLVP\ZULWLQJ\HVEXW,GRQ¶WUHFDOOWKDWSDUW,DPVRUU\ (Exhibit C,
at p. 738.)
Once he regained his balance, he then simply returned to a familiar mantra:
Q. <RXGRQ¶WGRKDUGZRUNLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQLQRUGHUWRJHWLQIRUPDWLRQWKDW
is not something you do?
A. No. They confess. (Exhibit C, at p. 740.)

10

2. A H istorical Day of Coincidental Informant Wor k, Housing

11

Movements, and Investigative Interviews: M ay 3, 2011

12

While there is seemingly indisputable evidence that Special Handling both secretly

13

coordinated movements and shared the informant notes resulting from those movements, a

14

sWXG\RIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VZRUNUHODWLQJWR3HUH]¶VFRQWDFWZLWK3DODFLRVDQG)DELDQ

15

Sanchez is invaluable in demonstrating the brazenness of the efforts²and the belief that

16

those efforts were undetectable. A timeline of key informant events related to Palacios and

17

Sanchez is attached herein as Exhibit W2.

18

On May 3, 2011, Andrade headed over to the jail after someone from classification

19

supposedly informed him that Perez had received statements from Sanchez. Rondou

20

testified that he accompanied Andrade, simply because the junior detective asked him if he

21

would be interested in accompanying him. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3871-3872, 4136.) Despite

22

his testimony suggesting that this was unexpected news, Andrade knew that SAPD

23

detectives had been working with Special Handling, which significantly increased their

24

chances of receiving what they wanted, and they were about to experience a windfall. Just

25

KRXUVEHIRUH5RQGRXZDONHGWRWKHMDLO*URYHUKDG³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´RUGHUHGDQRWKHU

26

movement involving Palacios and an informant²one that placed him in close proximity of

27
28
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1

prized informant Fernando Perez.136 Sanchez was sent to disciplinary isolation and Grover

2

SODFHG3DODFLRVLQWR6DQFKH]¶VIRUPHUFHOO (Exhibit D, at pp. 786-787.) Rondou²the

3

same detective who finally admitted during the Dekraai hearings to requesting in May of

4

2010 for Palacios and Moriel to be placed in side-by-side cells, and personally listened to

5

Moriel try to trade better benefits for EHWWHUPHPRULHVDERXW3DODFLRV¶ murder in an

6

interview hidden from defendants for five years²PXVWKDYHEHHQ³VKRFNHG´by what he

7

was about to learn. (Exhibit C, at p. 3832.) On a day, which he just happened to join

8

Andrade on a stroll to the jail to speak about statements by Fabian Sanchez, Perez

9

delivered a bonus confession: Perez had already documented, and was prepared to discuss,

10

a new and improved confession from Palacios within hours of the target replacing Fabian

11

Sanchez in the very same cell. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3878-3879.)

12

Though more evidence is certainly unnecessary to establish both the Massiah

13

violations related to Palacios and Sanchez, and the enormous deception surrounding those

14

violations, the wordy Perez had made an additional, significant mistake. As discussed

15

previously, 3HUH]¶V May 3, 2011 note to Garcia about his alleged confession from Palacios

16

begins with the following:
I believe my mission is done. Today while I was in dayroom I was talking
to Inmate Isaac Palicios [sic] AKA Slim delhi. He specifically told me he
was on a sick ass run on dope gang bangin and having fun. He told me
specifically that he shot and killed some fool from alley boys and one fool
from Walnut St. . . . He told me he killed Randy Guiterrez [sic] and some fool
Alberto Adame & that it happend [sic] sometime in 02 and in 05 sometime.
(Exhibit B, at p. 12648, emphasis added.)͒

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

136

Rondou admitted during the Dekraai hearings to requesting that Palacios be moved next
to Moriel back in May of 2010. (Exhibit C, at p. 3832.) Grover made the movement at
that time. (Exhibit D, at p. 786.) As if still more was needed to show the improbability of
the Sanchez/Palacios switch on the very same day oIWKH³WZRIRURQHFRQIHVVLRQV´ (May 3,
2011), Deputy Tunstall testified as to the OCJ population in People v. Armando Macias.
He estimated the jail population at approximately 6000 inmates. (Accord Exhibit C, at pp
4818-4819.) His testimony gives some sense of the enormous odds against the
Sanchez/Palacios shift being coincidental.
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1

This revealing series of six words should be the final straw in any logical analysis

2

DERXWZKHWKHUODZHQIRUFHPHQWKDGDJXLGLQJKDQGLQ3HUH]¶VHIIRUWVZLWK3DODFLRV DQG

3

Sanchez). The government agent had been given an assignment and approached his target

4

at what must have been the quickest opportunity: Perez was released into the dayroom soon

5

DIWHU3DODFLRV¶DUULYDOLQWKHPRGDQGWKHLQIRUPDQWTXLFNO\DSSURDFKHGWKHLQPDWHZKR

6

was the subject of his mission. He quickly obtained a confession²certainly using the

7

VDPH³KDUGZRUNLQJFRQYHUVDWLRQ´VNLOOVKHXWLOL]HGZLWK Fabian Sanchez. Moreover, Perez

8

documented what was shared in his notes, and described it in an interview the very same

9

day.

10

But, again, in this unusual environment where dishonesty is viewed as a viable

11

option, even when the web of lies appears to have left no escape route, the option was

12

seized by witness after witness in the Dekraai hearings. Garcia, Rondou, and even Perez,

13

VLPSO\GHQLHGKDYLQJDQ\NQRZOHGJHDERXWWKH³PLVVLRQ´WKDWPerez himself had

14

referenced. (Exhibit C, at pp. 751-754, 756, 3585, 3883-3884.) And, as with all of the

15

other clear-cut efforts to deceive, there have been no ramifications.

16

3. T he Perez Interviews F urther Damage Judge F lynn-Peister Blame

17

Shifting

18

The ³-XGJH)O\QQ-3HLVWHU´H[FXVHIRU3HWHUVHQ¶VIDLOXUHWRWXUQRYHUDOOEXWIRXU

19

pages of notes in People v. Vega , was rooted in the assertion that the federal government

20

did not allow anyone outside of the task force to access the LQIRUPDQWV¶QRWHV%XWLIthe

21

federal government was so deeply concerned about the release of notes to gang detectives

22

and local prosecutors, it certainly makes no sense that would they permit recorded

23

interviews of the informants by gang detectives²DQGSDUWLFXODUO\EHIRUHWKH³WDNHGRZQ´

24

had occurred. Why were the recordings not retained exclusively in the Black Flag file, as

25

all notes were purportedly kept there? And why were gang detectives permitted to leave

26

with a copy of the recordings? Of course, there are no good answers to these questions,

27

because the federal government actually never prevented local prosecutors and law

28

enforcement from having LQIRUPDQWV¶QRWHV
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4. A Resolution for Isaac Palacios Rooted in Damage Control

2

Although Palacios was charged with two special circumstances murders, after

3

evidence of significant discovery concealment, he resolved his case in September of 2014

4

with a plea to one count of second-degree murder and received a sentence matching his

5

credits²allowing him to be freed on the date of his plea. (Minutes in People v. Isaac

6

Palacios, attached herein as Exhibit X2.) Ironically, the same Marc Rozenberg, who had

7

engaged in questionable discovery practices related to Mark Cleveland in the late 1980s,

8

would step in for Petersen and settle Palacios. Rozenberg had actually risen to become a

9

supervisor in the gang unit, and in fact, in that role had approved the use of Oscar Moriel as

10

an informant. In explaining the extraordinary resolution, Rozenberg stated that the case

11

hinged entirely on Oscar MoriHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\DQG³>Z@HGLGQ¶WZDQWWRJRWKURXJKDQRWKHU

12

one of those ( Dekraai ) KHDULQJV´ 6DDYHGUD Here Is Why an Admitted Killer Walked

13

F ree, O.C. Register (Oct. 22, 2014).)

14

5. 3HUH]DQG6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶V$WWHPSWVWR'HYHORS(YLGHQFHRI

15

F abian SDQFKH]¶V&RPSHWHQFH

16

The prosecution of Fabian Sanchez turned in an unexpected direction after Perez

17

purportedly obtained confessions, and into developing mental health evidence relevant to

18

his competence to stand trial. The hidden efforts of Special Handling to help acquire

19

evidence, via informants, pertinent to issues other than guilt²and the subtle methods of

20

deception surrounding these efforts²is particularly relevant to the current litigation. The

21

aggressive work by Special Handling and Perez in documenting observations and

22

statements showing Sanchez was feigning incompetence demonstrates the scope of

23

informant collected observations and evidence within the jails.

24

The change in focus related to Sanchez is corroborated by the court minutes, a letter

25

written as part of an LPS conservatorship investigation, and a note written by Perez. It

26

appears that Sanchez had hung himself in the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit B, at pp.

27

14367-14368.) Beginning on May 6, 2011, and continuing for the next eight scheduled

28

hearing dates, Sanchez was hospitalized due to the incident, and thus, was not transported
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1

to court for those hearings. Court minutes reflect that on May 19, 2011, a hearing was

2

conducted at the Western Medical Center. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14147-14148.) He remained

3

hospitalized and was not transported for the following three appearances. (Exhibit B, at

4

pp. 14148-14149.) On June 30, 2011, 6DQFKH]¶V attorney, Robert Viefhaus, raised a doubt

5

DERXW6DQFKH]¶VFRPSHWHQFHSHUPenal Code section 1368, and two doctors were

6

appointed to evaluate him. On the same date, criminal proceedings were suspended.

7

(Exhibit B, at pp. 14149-14150.)

8
9

Thirty-nine days later, on August 7, 2011, Perez wrote a letter to Garcia about a
conversation that he had with Sanchez. (Exhibit B, at p. 12679.) He stated the following:

16

Garcia,
Well today I was in Sector (16) L Mod. I ran into Fabian Sanchez
(Giant Delhi). When he saw me he through [sic] up his Delhi gang at me &
recognized me clearly. A surprise to my eyes. ,¶YHKHDUGso much from
you all saying that [Sanchez] is a lost cause. :HOOKH¶VQRW+HIODVKHG
delhi on his back to me as if so proud. We talked about his family and all
and he responded well. I asked him what was the reason he hung him self
[sic] he told me he ZDVERUHG,MXVWIHHOKH¶VDOLWWOHEXUQWRXWEXWRWKHUWKDQ
WKDWGRQ¶WOHWLW fool you. Take my word for it+HMXVWGRHVQ¶WNQRZKRZWR
program. (Exhibit B, at p. 12679, emphasis added.)

17

3HUH]¶VFRPPHQW, ³,¶YHKHDUGVRPXFKIURP\RXDOO´FRUURERUates that multiple

10
11
12
13
14
15

18

conversations occurred between members of law enforcement and Perez regarding his case.

19

It also demonstrates how jailhouse informants actually engage in the process of discussing

20

and strategizing to build and fortify cases against inmates through elicited statements±±

21

including inmates represented by counsel.

22

The August 7, 2011 note indicates that Perez was probing into the issue of

23

6DQFKH]¶V mental state by asking him why he hung himself. The reference to his inability

24

WR³SURJUDP´LVDOVRLPSRUWDQW$GHIHQGDQW³SURJUDPV´ZKHQKHDELGHVE\MDLOUXOHV²

25

both those of the OCSD and those established by the 0H[LFDQ0DILDOHDGHUVKLSWKDW³UXQV´

26

the jail. Perez wanted to communicate that Sanchez was not suffering from an inability to

27

program because of mental health issues, but rather due to his inexperience. This note was

28
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1

almost certainly followed by meetings with the SAPD and Garcia, but again no reports or

2

notes were apparently turned over to counsel for Sanchez.

3

6. Notes and Report Confirm Special H andling Assisted O ther L aw

4

E nforcement Agencies in F acilitating Informant Contact with T argets

5

The note dated August 7, 2011, also has important implications for the Special

6

Handling Unit, and specifically Deputy Garcia, the individual to whom the note was

7

directed. Sanchez directed his note not to SAPD specifically, but rather to Garcia and

8

LQFOXGHGDUHIHUHQFHWR³\RXJX\V´*DUFLD¶VDFWLYHSDUWLFLSDWLRQXQGHUPLQHVWKH

9

suggestion made in a subsequent interview with Wagner, in which Garcia claimed that he

10

simply passes information to the investigating agency and then gets out of their way.

11

(Exhibit B, at pp. 10255-10256.)

12

This August 7, 2011 QRWHLVFULWLFDOLQVKRZLQJWKDW6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VHIIRUWV

13

extend beyond responding to the requests of outside agencies, coordinating contacts,

14

attending interviews and meetings with informants, and covering up all of these efforts.

15

The note, when examined alongside another page of notes written by Perez and a report by

16

Garcia related to that note, demonstrates that Special Handling will also independently

17

initiate efforts to assist outside agencies when they perceive the assistance as beneficial to

18

the case. In fact, three of the most important pages found within the entire court-ordered

19

discovery²in WHUPVRIGHPRQVWUDWLQJERWKWKH2&6'¶VLQGHSHQGHQWHIIRUWVWRDVVLVW

20

outside agencies and their unabashed commitment to violating and covering up Massiah

21

violations²are the August 7, 2011 note; a report written by Garcia on August 31, 2011;

22

and a single pDJHRIQRWHVGDWHG$XJXVWDWWDFKHGWR*DUFLD¶VUHSRUW$OORIWKHVH

23

are found within 3HUH]¶V OCSD confidential informant file. (Exhibit B, pp. 12679, 12686-

24

12687.)

25

Garcia wrote a report dated August 31, 20WR³$VVLVW2XWVLGH$JHQF\-Santa Ana

26

Police DepW´ ([KLELWB, at p. 12686 ,QWKHUHSRUWKHVDLGWKDW³>W@KHQRWHLVDVXPPDU\

27

about the conversation that took place between the reliable source [Perez] and . . . Sanchez

28

from Delhi street gang.´ (Exhibit B, at p. 12686.) The note attached to the report is dated
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WZRGD\VHDUOLHU³-29-´ DQGLVGLUHFWHGWR6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ'HSXWLHV³*URYHU*DUFLD´

2

3HUH]UHOD\HG6DQFKH]¶VFRPPHQWVWKDWKHZDV³SURJUDPPLQJ´DQGVSHDNLQJDERXW

3

³IDPLO\LVVXHV KLVGDXJKWHUV DOOZDVSUHWW\PXFKFRRO´ (Exhibit B, at p. 12687.)

4

6DQFKH]DOOHJHGO\VDLGWKDWKH³ZDQWHGWRVWDUWSURJUDPPLQJZLWKWKHKRPLHVWKDWKHKDWHG

5

LWWKHUH´$OOHJHGO\DWRQHSRLQW3HUH]FKDQJHGFORWKLQJDQG6DQFKH]FODLPHGWKDWWKH

6

informant looked like a member of the Lopers gang, and Sanchez would kill Perez if he

7

had a gun. He further commented that ³P\XQFOHZHQWGRZQIRURQHRIWKHPIRROV´

8

(Exhibit B, at p. 12687.)

9
10
11

a. $QDO\VLVRI*DUFLD¶V5HSRUW5HODWHGWR6DQFKH]¶V
Incompetence
The August 29, 2011 note contains little information on its face that would be of

12

particular value to the SAPD. In fact, if Garcia and the SAPD were not on the same page,

13

detectives would have had no idea why he created a report and attached the note. But

14

Garcia knew that the SAPD would understand why he sent it, and would very much

15

appreciate his efforts.

16

7KHRULJLQRI*DUFLD¶VUHSRUWGDWHG$XJXVWDQGWKHPRWLYDWLRQVIRUZULWLQJ

17

it, traces back to the note written 24 days earlier, in which Perez tried to convince

18

prosecution team memEHUVWKDW6DQFKH]¶VFDVHVKRXOGSURFHHGGHVSLWHWKHDQWLFLSDWHGFRXUW

19

determination that Sanchez was incompetent to stand trial. A careful examination of

20

*DUFLD¶VUHSRUWGDWHG$XJXVWDQGQRWHVIURP$XJXVWFRUURERUDWHWKDW

21

after Perez submitted his note dated August 7, 2011, Garcia decided that his informant was

22

correct and that he and Perez could do more to develop evidence that Sanchez was

23

competent to stand trial. During this time, Perez was apparently given dayroom in Tank 16

24

of ³Mod L.´ (Exhibit B, at pp. 10302-10303, 12679.) Deputy Garcia, Deputy Grover, and

25

Perez apparently decided that it would be helpful at that time if Perez could enjoy his

26

GD\URRPLQWKHVDPH³PRG´ZKHUH6DQFKH]ZDVKRXVHG

27

On August 29, 2011, Perez purportedly had a conversation with Sanchez in Tank 17

28

of Mod L²if his notes are accurate. This suggests that Special Handling may have needed
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1

to alter Perez¶VGD\URRPORFDWLRQVRWKDWKHFRXOGKDYHFRQWDFWZLWK6DQFKH]LQWKDWDUHD

2

(Exhibit B, at p. 12687.) Perez¶VQRWHVIURPWKDWGDWHVWDWHGWKHIROORZLQJ

10

Today, I was programming in sector (17) L-Mod. I was speaking to Inmate
Fabian Sanchez, Little Giant Delhi. We conversated [sic] about family issues
& his daughters & all was pretty much cool. He then told me that he wanted
to start programming with the homies, that he hated in there. Then I stepped
back from his cell taking off my jail house oranges & as I did that he seen
that I was wearing the colors black & white and he commented to me that
³\RXORRNOLNHD³/23´ I said what! What do you mean! He said you look
like a Loper they sport black & white. He said if I had a gun right now I
would kill you. I said like that he said yea I hate them fools my uncle went
down for one of them fools. Well thDW¶VDOO
Have a good day.
Daylight. (Exhibit B, at p. 12687.)

11

When this note is examined and analyzed alongside the one dated August 7, 2011,

12

2&6'¶VGHFHSWLRQFRPHVLQWRIRFXV,QWKHQRWHGDWHG$XJXVW3HUH]ZURWHWKDW

13

³:HWDONHGDERXWKLVIDPLO\DQGDOODQGKHUHVSRQGHGZHOO´ ([KLELWB, at p. 12679.) The

14

LQFOXVLRQRIWKHZRUGV³UHVSRQGHGZHOO´LQGLFDWHGWKDW3HUH]ZDVHVVHQWLDOO\FRQGXFWLQJD

15

FOLQLFDOH[DPWRGHWHUPLQH6DQFKH]¶VFRPSHWHQFH7KHUHIRUHZLWK*DUFLDDQG*URYHU¶V

16

prodding, a similar description emerged in the notes from August 29, 2011. However, this

17

WLPH3HUH]VLPSO\ZURWHWKDWKHVSRNHZLWK6DQFKH]DERXW³IDPLO\LVVXHV KLVGDXJKWHUV

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

18

DOOZDVSUHWW\PXFKFRRO´ ([KLELWB, at p. 12687.) This reads like a discussion

19

bHWZHHQWZRSHUIHFWO\³FRPSHWHQW´LQPDWHV7RVRPHRQHXQDFTXDLQWHGZLWKWKHKLVWRU\RI

20

the case or the earlier notes, there would not have been the slightest clue that it was written

21

for the particular purpose of showing that Sanchez was acting normally. It was exactly

22

what Garcia wanted.

23

6LPLODUO\LQWKHQRWHGDWHG$XJXVW3HUH]VXJJHVWHGWKDW6DQFKH]¶V

24

behavior leading him to hang himself was not due to mental health issues, but rather that

25

6DQFKH]ZDV³DOLWWOHEXUQWRXWEXWRWKHUWKDQWKDWGRQ¶WOHWLWIRRO\RX7DNHP\ZRUGIRU

26

LW+HMXVWGRHVQ¶WNQRZKRZWRSURJUDP´ (Exhibit B, at p. 12679.) Garcia recognized

27

that this type of language revealed far too much about Perez¶VFRQWDFWZLWKODZ

28
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1

enforcement and his reasons for questioning Sanchez. 7KHUHIRUH3HUH]¶VQRWHGDWHG

2

August 29, 2011, written 22 days later, references the same issue, but omits any language

3

hinting at previous discussions about Sanchez and Perez¶VDQDO\VLVRIWKHWDUJHW¶VPHQWDO

4

state. The note dated August 29, 2011, jumped straight to the fact that Sanchez was

5

³ZDQWLQJWRVWart programming with the homies.´ (Exhibit B, at p. 12687.) This was

6

indeed the perfect statement by Sanchez. After all, what truly incompetent person makes

7

the analytical decision to start programming?

8

Finally, in the earlier note, Perez stated that Sanchez flashed the Delhi gang sign and

9

appeared to be filled with pride. (Exhibit B, at p. 12679.) This behavior also appears

10

inconsistent with someone who is incompetent. Coincidentally, in the August 29 note,

11

Sanchez allegedly showed, once again, that he was invested in gang life by expressing

12

anger that Perez was wearing rival gang colors, while lamenting that he did not have a

13

weapon with which to shoot him. (Exhibit B, at p. 12687.) These statements depict

14

Sanchez as a rational gang member, rather than a befuddled man awaiting competency

15

proceedings. However, this description did not include a sentence similar to the one found

16

in the previous note thDWGHSLFWHGKLVJDQJEHKDYLRU³,¶YHKeard so much from you all

17

saying that [Sanchez] is a lost cause. Well KH¶VQRWKHIODVKHGGHOKLRQKLVEack to me as if

18

so proud.´ (Exhibit B, at p. 12679.)

19

A comparison of the notes dated August 7 and August 29 raises enormous

20

questions. What led Perez to return to the same three issues (the well-EHLQJRI6DQFKH]¶V

21

IDPLO\LVVXHVUHODWHGWRKLV³SURJUDPPLQJ´DQGKLVFRQWLQXHG]HVWIRr the gang life) in a

22

second conversation three weeks later? Did the second conversation even occur, and if so,

23

did it even faintly resemble what was discussed with Sanchez?

24

The August 29th note does not appear chronologically with the other notes within

25

WKH2&6'¶s confidential informant file. Instead, it LVDWWDFKHGGLUHFWO\WR*DUFLD¶s report.

26

Moreover, unlike the proFHGXUHXVHGZLWK3HUH]¶s other notes, Special Handling chose not

27

to create a summary of the note, which is its customary practice. If the note was written

28

without direction from Garcia, it would have been treated like every other note written by
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1

Perez. But it was not. Again, this particular note was of seemingly little value to the

2

OCSD as compared to other notes, which described serious crimes. Thus, it is difficult to

3

believe that upon receiving the note, Garcia would have immediately plucked it from the

4

others and decided that it needed to be attached to an OCSD report.

5

7. T estimony During the Dekraai H earing Regarding the C ircumstances

6

Sur rounding Perez O btaining and Sharing Information AERXW6DQFKH]¶V

7

M ental H ealth

8

The near impossibility of gleaning truth about particular jailhouse informant

9

projects is, of course, made nearly impossible by the unwillingness of Special Handling

10

and local law enforcement to document what was taking place. When it came time for

11

testimony, little clarity was expected from Perez and Garcia. Both met those expectations.

12
13

3HUH]ZDVDVNHGZKRZDVSUHVHQWGXULQJFRQYHUVDWLRQVDERXW6DQFKH]¶VPHQWDO
incompetence to proceed, and what precisely was said.

21

Q. Who was it who you sat down in a conversation with, and they were
telling you, from law enforcement, that Fabian Sanchez was a lost cause?
A. ,GRQ¶WUHFDOOZKRH[DFWO\ZDVWKHUHEXW,UHPHPEHURQHRIWKHPKDG
mentioned that he was a lost cause, so basically meaning he was a vegetable
or whatever.
...
Q. So was it somebody from Santa Ana P.D. was there when you had this
conversation?
A. ,GRQ¶WNQRZLILWZDVZLWKWKH)%,RIILFHRU± ,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUH[DFWO\
who it was.
Q. Where did this conversation take place, somewhere in the jail?
A. It happened somewhere in the jail, yes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 766-767.)

22

The willingness of informants to brazenly mislead about their motivations, as they

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

23

seek to falsely present themselves as fundamentally changed human beings, only takes the

24

process further from the truth. During questioning, Perez suggested that he was speaking

25

with Sanchez because of a genuine concern about his mental health:

26
27

Q. You were concerned about him as you saw him, right? This was a
situation of concern. You had heard a guy had hung himself, and now you
were trying to see kind of whether he would come out of it or not?

28
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1
2

A. I mean I was concerned he was a young kid, like I said, brainwashed in
the gang, and the stress got so powerful to him, and he just ± it is just, it is
pretty sad, man. (Exhibit C, at pp. 767-768.)

3

3HUH]¶VGLVLQJHQXRXVFRPPHQWVVRXQGHGQHDUO\LGHQWLFDOWR0RULHO¶Vfalse articulation of

4

concern for Elizarraraz as he sought to collect as many confessions from him as possible.

5

Perez was questioned further about his purported concern for Sanchez:

6

12

Q. And here is what you said about this person who you just felt it was all so
sad. <RXVDLG³,MXVWIHHOKHLVDOLWWOHEXUQWRXWEXWRWKHUWKDQWKDWGRQ¶WOHW
LWIRRO\RX´ULJKW"
A. I believe I said that.
Q. 7KDWGRHVQ¶WVHHPOike you were being very concerned about Mr.
Sanchez, does it?
A. ,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDW± WRPH,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWZDVJRLQJRQLQKLVPLQG
,GRQ¶WNQRZLIKHZDVSOD\LQJWKHSDUWRUZKDW I mean, he looked a little
lost, and it was just ± it was just that whole thing was just weird, man.
(Exhibit C, at p. 768.)

13

3HUH]¶VH[SUHVVLRQVRIVXSSRVHGO\VLQFHUHFRQFHUQJUDGXDOO\IDGHGLQ

7
8
9
10
11

14

believability:

18

Q. In terms of that honesty, just literally a few minutes ago you were talking
about how deeply concerned you were about this guy, and what it turns out
was you wanted to get the police to know that they were fooling the police,
right?
A. :HOO,MXVWJDYHKLPWKHKHDG¶VXSWKDWKHFRXOGEHWKHSRWHQWLDOWKDWKH
might be playing the part. (Exhibit C, at p. 770.)

19

Garcia said he was unsure who asked him to write the report, but said it was

15
16
17

20

possible that was written because Sanchez purportedly did not appear to him to be someone

21

suffering from mental health issues. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3561-3563.) He claimed he did not

22

VSHDNZLWK3HUH]DERXWJHWWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW6DQFKH]¶VPHQWDOKHDOWK Exhibit C, at

23

p. 3567.) He said the first time he talked to Mod L deputies was the day he purportedly left

24

WKHMDLODQGZDV³KLJKILYLQJ´SHRSOHDQGVD\LQJ³,EHDWWKLV´ Exhibit C, at p. 3568.)

25

Interestingly, it appears that Garcia never took the time to document this seemingly

26

significant observation. When asked about his decisions to write a report about this subject

27

PDWWHU*DUFLDRULJLQDOO\WHVWLILHG³,ZURWHDUHSRUWZKHQ,ZDVDVNHGWRZULWHDUHSRUWVLU´

28
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1

(Exhibit C, at p. 3562.) He then said it was possible that he wrote it just because he

2

thought it might be helpful to the SAPD. (Exhibit C, at p. 3563.)

3

X X I I I. 3HUH]¶V,QIRUPDQW:RUN,PPHGLDWHO\3UH-Dating Contact with Dek raai

4

A . T he C laim T hat Perez Requested Retirement

5

During a March 29, 2013 interview, Garcia told Wagner that Perez had requested to

6

stop working as an informant, which precipitated his movement into Mod L on September

7

16, 2011. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10266-10268.) $UHYLHZRI3HUH]¶VQRWHVVXJJHVWVWKDWKLV

8

purported decision to stop working as an informant would have been extremely recent,

9

relative to the date of his movement into Mod L. On August 29, 2011, Garcia and Perez

10

were working together to obtain and document evidence related to the competence of

11

Fabian Sanchez, as discussed above. Moreover, it was Perez who had enthusiastically

12

VRXJKWWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRKHOSGHYHORSHYLGHQFHRI6DQFKH]¶VFRPSHWHQFHWRVWDQGWULDO

13

(Exhibit B, at pp. 12679, 12686-12687.)

14

Interestingly²LI3HUH]¶VQRWHVDUHFRUUHFW²it appears that while he was housed in

15

disciplinary isolation on August 29, Garcia arranged so that he could use dayroom located

16

in Mod L, Tank 17 (where Sanchez was apparently located). (Exhibit B, at p. 103031,

17

12686-12687.) This was apparently done so that he could be in close proximity to Sanchez

18

and elicit incriminating responses, which he did. Eighteen days later, Garcia moved Perez

19

into Mod L , T ank 17. Records reveal that Sanchez was located in Mod L, Tank 16 on

20

October 11, 2011, which is the first date that appears on the automated inmate housing

21

records provided by the OCDA. (Exhibit B, at p. 10305.)

22

,QWKHQH[WFRQVHFXWLYHVHWRI3HUH]¶VQRWHVZKLFKDUHXQGDWHGEXWZHUHFHUWDLQly

23

written after August 29, 2011, Perez wrote about the purported efforts of the OCDA to

24

utilize DQLQPDWH¶Vhousing status to manipulate him to testify in the Chamberlain cases

25

(People v. Carlstrom et al.). (Exhibit B, at pp. 12688-12689.) Later in the same note,

26

Perez continued to present a picture of himself as being anything but ready to exit the

27

informant game. In fact, none of his other notes capture his enthusiasm for his work more

28

than the following: ³Look G arcia this is crucial but anything for you and our boys
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1

across the way. Bowls [sic] and Jurusick [sic] need to be gone and put Bullet next to me.

2

H e trusts me like no other and I can have fun with this one.´137 (Exhibit B, at p. 12688,

3

HPSKDVLVDGGHG /DWHULQWKHVDPHQRWHKHZURWH³I can search and help in a major

4

way%ULQJ%XOOHW2YHUKHUH´ Exhibit B, at p. 21689, emphasis added.)

5

The note requires no interpretation. Perez was totally committed to Garcia and law

6

enforcement, referring specifically to the SAPD, the FBI, or both. He wanted to work and

7

was having fun. He hardly sounded like an informant ready to call it quits. In fact, just the

8

opposite. Garcia moved Perez on September 10, 2011, so that he could facilitate contact

9

ZLWK³%XOOHW´UHIHUHQFHGDERYH Exhibit B, at p. 10303.) The following day, September

10

11, 2011, 3HUH]¶VQH[WQRWH included the following sentence: ³*DUFLD,ORYHP\OLWWOHMRE

11

,JRW´(Exhibit B, at p. 12694, emphasis added.)
Yet Garcia claimed that he moved Perez to Mod L four days later because Perez did

12
13

not want to work anymore. (Exhibit B, at p. 10265.) This would have represented a

14

significant and sudden change of heart. Likely Garcia was not telling the complete truth

15

about 3HUH]¶V purported request to end his informant career. Moreover, regardless of what

16

actually precipitated Perez¶VPRYHPHQWLQWRDQHZORFDWLRQKLVQRWHVUHIOHFWKRZPerez felt

17

and what Garcia actually knew about Perez. He still had plenty of work left in him just one

18

month later, when Perez happened to notice that the inmate located closest to him in the

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

137

As will be discussed, Jeremy Bowles was a fellow jailhouse informant. However, by
late August of 2011, Perez believed that Bowles¶ profession in the jails was increasingly
detected. +HZURWH³,OLNH%RZOV>sic] a lot. But buisness [sic] is bizz. And we had a
great summer together laid back. 1RZLW¶VWLPHWRJRWRZRUN+HPXVWXQGHUVWDQGLWV
[sic] VLPSOH,FDQ¶WZRUNZLWKWKDWGXGHDURXQGPHHVSHFLDOO\NQHHGHHSLQSROLWLFV+LV
name is crushed throughout this county, but regardless were [sic@LQMDLODQGZHFDQ¶WKDYH
LWRXUZD\DOOWKHWLPH+HWULHVDQG,VHHWKDWJRRGLQKLPWRKHOSRXWDQGDOODQG,¶OOPLVV
his crazy ass but we must separate. My name is still okay although a little turbulance [sic],
but its [sic] oND\,FDQVHDUFKDQGKHOSLQDPDMRUZD\%ULQJ%XOOHWRYHUKHUH´ (Exhibit
B, at p. 12689.) While Bowles may have been suspected to be an informant by some,
apparently not by Mark Jarosik. As discussed, beginning at page 149, Bowles provided
LQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ-DURVLN¶VVROLFLWDWLRQIRUPXUGHUDOOHJDWLRQVDQGZDVVHWWREHD
witness until the prosecutor changed courses and withdrew him as a rebuttal witness.
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1

entire OCJ just happened to be Scott Dekraai.

2

X X I V . People v. Scott Dekraai

3

A . PerH]¶V(OLFLWDWLRQRI6WDWHPHQWVIrom Scott Dek raai

4

A lengthy and detailed examination of the contact between Perez and Dekraai,

5

3HUH]¶Velicitation of statements, and the efforts of the Dekraai prosecution team to prevent

6

relevant discovery related to Perez can found beginning at Exhibit A, page 142. This

7

section will provide a brief summary of the key facts and events, and will focus on what

8

occurred and was learned during the course of the Dekraai litigation.

9

Perez was housed in Mod L, Tank 17, Cell 3, beginning on September 16, 2011.

10

(Exhibit B, at p. 10303.) Scott Dekraai was arrested for the murder of eight people and the

11

attempted murder of a ninth person, on October 12, 2011. (Exhibit A, at p. 5.) Dekraai

12

was housed in Mod L, Tank 19, Cell 13, beginning on October 13, 2011. (Exhibit B, at p.

13

10304.) Sometime between 2:58 a.m. and 7:14 p.m. on October 15, 2011, Perez was

14

moved from Cell 3 into Cell 1 in Tank 17. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10303, 10332.) During that

15

same time period, Dekraai was then moved from Tank 19 to Tank 17, cell 3. (Exhibit B, at

16

pp. 10304, 10332.) Cells 1 and 3 are adjoining cells, as confirmed by photographs and a

17

diagram provided in discovery. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10292-10301.) Dekraai and Perez

18

remained in adjoining cells from October 15, 2011 until October 25, 2011, when Dekraai

19

was moved into the Theo Lacy Facility. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10304, 10392.)

20

Garcia told WagnHUWKDWDIWHU'HNUDDL¶VDUULYDOLQWKH2&-KHKDGEHHQSODFHGLQ

21

7DQNZKLFKLVRQHRIWKHWZR³DFXWH´WDQNV±±number 18 being the other. (Exhibit B, at

22

pp. 10272-10273.) According to Garcia, after a few days Dekraai was ready to be

23

transfeUUHGWRD³VWHS-GRZQ´WDQNZKHUHKHFRXOGEHREVHUYHG Exhibit B, at pp. 10272-

24

10273. 3HU*DUFLD7DQNZDVRQHRIWKH³VWHS-GRZQ´WDQNV, and cells 3 and 5 allowed

25

the best opportunities for observation from the guard station. (Exhibit B, at p. 10273.)

26

Therefore, Perez exited Cell 3 so that Dekraai could be placed in Cell 3. (Exhibit B, at p.

27

10274.) Perez entered cell 1, which had an obstructed view. (Exhibit B, at p. 10277.)

28

Wagner confirmed that Perez did not have any observation needs. (Exhibit B, at p. 10278.)
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1

B. T he O C D A Responds

2

On October 19, 2011, members of the Dekraai prosecution team, which included

3

Dan Wagner, Scott Simmons, OCDA Investigator Bob Erickson, SBPD Detective Gary

4

Krogman, and OCSD Deputies Garcia and Bieker, met with an Orange County Jail inmate

5

named Fernando Perez at the Orange County Jail. Perez was questioned about statements

6

made to him by Dekraai while the men were incarcerated together at the Orange County

7

Jail. The prosecution would spend the next 16 months attempting to what they knew

8

about Perez.
3URVHFXWLRQ¶V&RQFHDOHG0HPRWR3HWHUVHQ3URVHFXWLRQ$WWHPSWVWR+LGH

9
10

E fforts to G ive Benefit to Perez

11

Nearly two years after it was written, the prosecution finally turned over what

12

would eventually turn out to be one of the critical pieces of evidence in the Dekraai

13

motion: a memo from DA Investigator Erickson to Deputy DA Petersen, who was both the

14

SURVHFXWRURQ3HUH]¶V7KLUG6WULNHFDVHVDQGWKHSURVHFXWRULQWKHORFDOFDVHVLQZKLFKKH

15

was a witness. (Exhibit A, at p. 4875.) The memo, dated November 17, 2011, was quite

16

clearly written at the direction of Wagner.138 Erickson wrote the following within the

17

PHPRHQWLWOHG³Informant Assistance on Scott Dek raai M urder C ase´ ³,QIRUPDQW

18

$VVLVWDQFH0HPR´ 
...
In summary, [Perez] provided facts and intelligence about the events of the
day of October 12, 2011, that only Dekraai could have known. Those facts
and intelligence will likely greatly enhance the prosecution of Dekraai,
especially in the event there is an insanity plea entered by Dekraai.
)ROORZLQJ>3HUH]¶V@LQWHUYLHZDFRYHUWLQYHVWLJDWLRQFRQGXFWHGZLWKLQWKH

19
20
21
22
23
24

138

25

direct him to write the memo to Petersen. Erickson claimed that the memo was the idea of

26

some unknown individual. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1452-1454.) Fortunately for Wagner,

27

(ULFNVRQ¶VSRRUPHPRU\ZKLFKKHGLVSOD\HGthroughout his testimony, did not corrupt his

28

recollection on this specific matter.

Erickson, for his part, testified that he had a definitive recollection that Wagner did not
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1
2
3
4
5
6

jail facility further established the validity of the information provided by
[Perez] [Perez] may eventually be called as a witness in the case against
6FRWW'HNUDDL>@$VWKHSURVHFXWRUKDQGOLQJ3HUH]¶VFDVHWKLV
memorandum is being directed to you for your consideration and information
RQO\,UHVSHFWIXOO\UHTXHVWWKDW\RXNHHS>3HUH]¶V@QDPHLQ>sic]
information, as it relates to the Dekraai case, confidential. Nothing about
[Perez] or his statements regarding the Dekraai case has been discovered to
the defense. (Exhibit A, at p. 4875.)
:DJQHUDQGKLVWHDPUHFRJQL]HGWKHHQRUPRXVYDOXHRI3HUH]¶VDVVLVWDQFHRQ

7

Dekraai. This letter exprHVVHGWKHLUDSSUHFLDWLRQDQGEHOLHIWKDWKLV³DVVLVWDQFH´PHULWHG

8

3HWHUVHQ V³FRQVLGHUDWLRQ´+RZHYHU:DJQHUDQGKLVWHDPYHU\PXFKZDQWHGWKH

9

intended benefit for Perez to remain a secret among prosecutors and law enforcement.

10

Why did Wagner and his team view it as critical to hide this memo for almost two

11

\HDUV",WEHJLQVILUVWZLWKWKHWLWOH³,QIRUPDQW$VVLVWDQFHRQWKH6FRWW'HNUDDL&DVH´

12

One month earlier, the prosecution had perpetuated a fraud that they hoped would last the

13

duration of the casH7KHWHUP³LQIRUPDQW´DWWKHWRSRIWKHPHPRZRXOGKDYHFHUWDLQO\KLW

14

a little too close to the truth. In their interviews, Perez was presented as a concerned and

15

FRQVFLHQWLRXVLQPDWHDQG:DJQHU¶VWHDPZDQWHGWRPDLQWDLQWKLVFKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ

16

Second, after the on-WDSH³ZLQNDQGQRG´WR3HUH]WKDWQRSURPLVHVZHUHPDGHDQGQRWKLQJ

17

was expected, they feared that this letter, coming so quickly after they suggested that Perez

18

would not get anything in return, could raise a number of questions about the interview and

19

the authenticity of or representations made by prosecution teams regarding benefits.

20

The other reason for concealing the letter±±which will also be addressed below±±is

21

the significance of the communication with Petersen. This memo confirmed that the

22

Dekraai SURVHFXWLRQZDVZHOODZDUHRI3HUH]¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWK3HWHUVHQERWKDVD

23

defendant and an informant. Discovery of the letter earlier in time would have confirmed

24

that the Dekraai SURVHFXWLRQWHDPZDVIXOO\DZDUHRI3HUH]¶VEDFNJURXQGDW an early stage.

25

At the Dekraai hearings in 2014, Wagner would attempt to explain why the

26

informant assistance memo was not disclosed to the defense for nearly 2 years.

27

Wagner claimed he did not see the memo until September 2013. (Exhibit C, at p.

28
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1

1252.) Specifically, Wagner would claim that even though the memo was emailed

2

to him as an attachment, June 2012, he failed to open the attachment that was the

3

informant assistance memo.139 (Exhibit C, at pp. 1251-1253.) That Wagner simply

4

failed to open the attachment was incredible, and only made more so when Scott

5

Simmons testified that he as well failed to open the informant assistance memo

6

when it was sent to him. (Exhibit C, at p. 1558.)

7

&ORVLQJWKH/RRS'HNUDDL7HDP¶V5HSRUWV5HODWHGWR3HUH]

8

In a subsequent report written by Investigator Erickson, dated December 29, 2011,

9

KHGLVFXVVHGWKHLQWHUYLHZRI3HUH]LQ2FWREHU&RQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V

10

GHVLUHWRFRYHUXSZKDWWKH\NQHZDERXW3HUH]DQGZKHQWKH\NQHZLW(ULFNVRQ¶VUHSRUW

11

diGQRWPDNHDQ\UHIHUHQFHWR3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWKLVWRU\LQIRUPDWLRQWKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQ

12

team was fully aware of, at least from October 18, 2011 when they interviewed Perez.

13

Surely the prosecution learned during the interview of Perez that Dekraai had not spoken

14

spontaneously to Perez about the crime. Instead, Perez had attempted to ingratiate Dekraai.

15

'HNUDDL¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHFULPHRQO\FDPHDIWHU3HUH]DVNHGKLPDERXWLWDQGWKHQ

16

assured Dekraai that he wanted to know.
Furthermore, in March 2014, :DJQHUZURWHWKDWEDFNRQ2FWREHU³>W@KH

17
18

deputy [Garcia] told Erickson that an inmate who had provided reliable information on

19

prior occasions said that the shooter in the Seal Beach murders was talking freely about the

20

FULPH´ ([KLELW<DWp. 7.) This statement or its equivalent never found its way into a

21

(ULFNVRQ¶VUHSRUWRULQWR:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQEULHIRURUDODUJXPHQWRI:DJQHULQ

22

opposition to the discovery motion. What rationale exists for omitting this sentence from

23

(ULFNVRQ¶VUHport describing his contact with Garcia and Perez? (Exhibit A, at p. 4875.)

24

He could not provide one. (Exhibit C, at p. 1461-1463.)

25
26

139

27

occasions. Aside from the undisputed June 2012 email, Wagner may have received the

28

memo in December of 2011. (Exhibit C, at p. 1251.)

Wagner may have possibly been emailed the informant assistance memo on two
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1

2QHVHFWLRQRIWKHUHSRUWGLGGLVFXVVKRZHYHU3HUH]¶VPRWLYDWLRQIRUFRPLQJ

2

forward with information and what promises were made, or not made, to Perez in exchange

3

for his information. Erickson wrote the following:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

I explained to him that we were not meeting with him in exchange for any
promises or leniency on any charges he may have pending against him.
[Perez] acknowledged he was not looking for any favors. [Perez] stated that
because of the seriousness of the incident, he felt that we needed to know
what fellow inmate SCOTT DEKRAAI had said to him. I then conducted an
audio digitally recorded interview of [Perez]. (Exhibit B, at pp. 1022310224.)
Interestingly, in these two sentences Erickson suggests that in the unrecorded
conversation he told Perez that he would not receive any promises, and that Perez
was specifically told he would not receive leniency for his cooperation. (Exhibit B,
at pp. 10223- 7KLVYHUVLRQZRXOGODWHUEHDGRSWHGLQ:DJQHU¶V2SSRVLWLRQ
to the formal discovery motion.
Additionally, SBPD Detective Krogman wrote a report describing briefly the
SURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VFRQWDFWZLWK3HUH]DVZHOl as a discussion of the covert
recordings of Dekraai. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10398- .URJPDQ¶VUHSRUWDOVRGLG
not give any indication that the prosecution had received information that Perez was
working as an informant prior to involvement in the insWDQWPDWWHU&OHDUO\3HUH]¶V
history and true motivations were being, with every report and filing, strategically
buried by the prosecution.
L itigation of Discovery Motion: M isconduct A imed at Preventing Court- O rdered
Discovery
On October 16, 2012, Dekraai filed an informal discovery request, exclusively
seeking information about Perez. After Wagner informed defense counsel none was
forthcoming without a court order, the defense, on December 28, 2012, filed a formal
discovery motion seeking discovery of the items identified in the informal discovery
UHTXHVW7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VHIIRUWVLQRSSRVLWLRQWRWKHPRWLRQVKHGOLJKWRQWKHLU
commitment to concealing what they knew about Perez, the lengths they would go to hide
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1

that information, and their significant misconduct involving the informant.

2

A Motion, Declaration, and the H idden M emo Reveal Egregious M isconduct

3

$VHFWLRQRIWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶V2SSRVLWLRQWRWKH'LVFRYHU\0RWLRQLVSRRUO\WLWOHG

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

DV³)DFWV´,WLQFOXGHGWKHIROORZLQJWZRSDUDJUDSKV
11. OCDA has not given Perez any leniency or consideration for his efforts
on this case, and± as stated to Perez on October 19 ±± does not intend to
give Perez any leniency or consideration in exchange for his efforts on
this case.
12. However, it is privately anticipated by OCDA that at Perez's eventual
VHQWHQFLQJKHDULQJ3HUH]¶VFRXQVHOPD\VHHNWRLQIRUPWKHVHQWHQFLQJFRXUW
RI3HUH]¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQWKLVFDVH,IVXPPRQHGE\3HUH]¶VFRXQVHOWR
speak to the sentencing court, OCDA anticipates that it would give the court
an accurate, percipient-ZLWQHVVGHVFULSWLRQRI3HUH]¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQWKHFDVH
and an objective appraisal of the value to the case of the information obtained
by Perez. O C D A does not anticipate nor intend to make any request or
recommendation IRUOHQLHQF\DWVHQWHQFLQJDVDUHVXOWRI,QPDWH)¶V
involvement in the present case.
(Exhibit A, at p. 2161, emphasis added.)
An identical word-for-word restatement of the above is included within the attached
declaration written and signed by Wagner. (Exhibit D, at p. 1191.)
:K\ZDVWKLV³SULYDWHO\´DQWLFLSDWHG"7KHDQVZHUFRPHVEDFNWR3HWHUVHQ3HWHUVHQ

17

VKDUHGWKHLQIRUPDQWDVVLVWDQFHPHPRZLWK3HUH]¶VFRXQVHO5LFKDUG&XUUDQDQG

18

believed²though, he would later learn incorrectly²that he had also provided it to the

19

Honorable Gregg Prickett. (Exhibit C, at pp. 2719, 4450-4451.) In November of 2011,

20

3HWHUVHQUHVSRQGHGWR(ULFNVRQ¶VH-mail, which had included as an attachment the

21

informant assistant memo, by indicating in an unintentionally cryptic e-mail that he was

22

going to present the memorandum to the court. (Exhibit P9, at pp. 2-3.)

23

This furthered the troubling conclusion that at the time of the litigated discovery

24

motion, Wagner was intentionally hiding his knowledge of the informant assistance

25

memorandum, and the fact it had been shared with Curran. His privately anticipated belief

26

logically appears to be based upon his knowledge of the memorandum and his

27

understanding that Curran and the court had it. At the time, Wagner liked the chances that

28
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1

his obtuse language in the declaration gave him for defeating the discovery motion far

2

better than if court or counsel had the memorandum and began asking the questions that

3

were ultimately raised in the Dekraai motion about whether the prosecution really intended

4

to deny any benefit to Perez and why the memorandum was simply not being turned over.

5

Of course, these writings, the investigation reports, the Opposition motion, and

6

:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQZHUHPDGHEHIRUHWKHLQIRUPDQWDVVLVWDQFHPHPRGLVFXVVHG above

7

was brought to light. A memo lauding the tremendous work Perez had done for the

8

prosecution WRQRQHRWKHUWKDQWKHSURVHFXWRULQ3HUH]¶VRZQFDVH. A memo that called

9

IRUWKDWVDPHSURVHFXWRU3HWHUVRQWR³FRQVLGHU´WKHJUHDWZRUNGRQHE\3HUH]:DJner

10

NQHZWKDWHYLGHQFHH[LVWHGWKDWGLUHFWO\FRQWUDGLFWHGWKH³IDFWV´DVGLVFXVVHGLQWKH

11

SHRSOH¶VRSSRVLWLRQ

12

O ther Deception W ithin the Declaration and Motion

13

Throughout the discovery litigation, it became clear that the veteran prosecutor

14

wanted to accomplish two things: 1) introduce the recordings, and 2) avoid disclosure of

15

the informant evidence that he and his team had so aggressively worked to hide. Toward

16

meeting these objectives, Wagner vacillated between hedging his bets and throwing all

17

caution to the wind. The latter approach seemed to motivate the following rendition of

18

facts, found again in his declaration:

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

3. On October 18, 2011 OCSD Deputy Ben Garcia called OCDA
Investigator Bob Erickson and told him that an inmate whom I will
hereinafter refHUWRDV³,QPDWH)´ZKRZDVLQFDUFHUDWHGLQWKHVDPH
area of OCJ as defendant, had told Deputy Garcia that defendant had
been talking to him about the shootings charged in this case.
4. On October, 19, 2011, Investigator Erickson and several other
members of the prosecution team visited OCJ to speak to Inmate F
DERXWGHIHQGDQW¶VFRPPHQWV
5. The prosecution team told Perez that it would not be giving Perez any
consideration or leniency for his efforts. Perez said that he was not
looking for any consideration, but that due to the seriousness of the
case, he believed the prosecution should hear what defendant had told
him.
(Exhibit Y2, at p. 7.)
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1

1RWRQO\ZDV:DJQHU¶VVWDWHPHQWDERXW3HUH]¶VH[SHFWDWLRQVDQGPRWLYDWLRQV

2

inconsistent with what Wagner knew about Perez history, and inconsistent with the

3

informant assistance memo, but it was inconsistent with the story he told during his

4

testimony at the Dekraai hearings.

5

,QKLVWHVWLPRQ\:DJQHUVDLG³«RQHZRXOGEHQDwYHWRWKLQNWKDW0U3HUH]

6

GLGQ¶W± ZDVQ¶WVHHNLQJDEHQHILW´ ([KLELW&DWS ,QRWKHUZRUGVRQH

7

would be naïve to believe that Perez was telling the truth about what he hoped

8

ZRXOGIROORZIURPKLVVHUYLFHV:DV:DJQHUVLPSO\³QDwYH´ZKHQKHZURWHLQKLV

9

declaration that Perez was not looking for any consideration? The problem is that it

10

was Wagner who was holding back the critical evidence that would have disabused

11

court and counsel of its naiveté. Wagner had known for fourteen months that Perez

12

was a jailhouse informant trying to lessen his sentence on two Third Strike cases. In

13

-XQHRI:DJQHUZDVFRQWHPSODWLQJLGHDVRIKRZWRPD[LPL]H3HUH]¶V

14

FUHGLELOLW\E\PLQLPL]LQJKLVWHVWLPRQ\LQRWKHUFDVHV 3DUWLDO3HRSOH¶V([KLELWVLQ

15

2SSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQVWR'LVPLVVDQGRecuse, People v. Dekraai ,

16

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Mar. 4, 2014, pp. 4-5, attached

17

herein as Exhibit P9.) Additionally, an e-mail received by Wagner prior to oral

18

argument on the discovery motion included the names of the nine cases in which

19

Perez was a potential witness²cases which individually and as a group would have

20

shown that the statement attributed to Perez about his motivations were not truthful.

21

+HGJLQJ+LV%HWV:DJQHU¶V&RQYROXWHG$WWHPSWWR:LQ1RZ

22

and W in L ater

23

In its Opposition to the discovery motion, the prosecution argued that the only issue

24

that would be relevant to a future Massiah motion was the second prong, which addresses

25

ZKHWKHUWKHLQIRUPDQW³GHOLEHUDWHO\HOLFLWHGLQFULPLQDWLQJVWDWHPHQWV´ ([KLELW$DWS

26

2164.) In a bold effort to convince the Court not to compel the prosecution to reveal any

27

LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW3HUH]:DJQHURIIHUHGDVWDUWOLQJFRQFHVVLRQKHDVVHUWHGWKDW³>W@KHUHLV

28

no dispute WKDWGHIHQGDQW'HNUDDLFDQPHHW3URQJ2QH«´ ([KLELW$DWS. 2165,
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1

HPSKDVLVDGGHG 3URQJRQHZDVGHVFULEHGHDUOLHUDVDVKRZLQJWKDWWKHLQIRUPDQW³ZDV

2

acting as a government agent, i.e. under the direction of the government pursuant to a

3

preexisting arrangement, with the expectation of some resulting benefit or DGYDQWDJH´

4

(Exhibit A, at p. 2164.)

5

This concession was entirely inconsistent with what had been suggested up to that

6

point within the previously provided discovery. The reports and the recorded contact

7

between law enforcement and Perez were designed to project to the reader and listener that

8

:DJQHUDQGKLVWHDPZHUHXQDZDUHRI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQGDQGWKDW3HUH]

9

neither asked for a benefit nor was provided any reason to expect a benefit.
Wagner, during his testimony at the Dekraai hearings, could not clearly explain why

10
11

he had conceded that Perez expected a benefit and had offered to stipulate to this point²a

12

point which he simultaneously testified was untrue. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1332-1340.)
7KHFRQFHVVLRQDQG³RIIHUWRVWLSXODWH´WR3URQJ One and the acknowledgement that

13
14

Perez was a government agent after meeting with the prosecution team on October 19th

15

was simply a ploy intended to block the defense from obtaining more information about

16

Perez. This was made even more clear once the defense received the Court-ordered

17

discovery. In fact, Wagner was careful to preserve a way of getting back what he was

18

giving up by predicating the stipulation on the Court denying the discovery motion. He

19

stated:

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

They still want the discovery anyway. And VR,JXHVV,¶PPDNLQJFOHDUDV
,¶YHWROG0U6DQGHUVDOUHDG\WKDWRIIHUZDVVRPHZKDWFRQGLWLRQDO,W¶V
based upon, if the discovery is ordered, there is no stipulation left on the
table. (Exhibit A, at p. 3954.)
Wagner, though, was talking in circles. Separate of the conditional stipulation that
he was offering, he had already written into his motion there was ³QRGLVSXWH´over Prong
One. (Exhibit A, at p. 2165, emphasis added.) Wagner confirmed this concession in oral
DUJXPHQW³:H¶YHDOUHDG\JLYHQthem information that after October 19th, the meeting
with law enforcement, this inmate indeed was wor king as an agent for law
enforcement:H¶YHRIIHUHGWRVWLSXODWHWRWKDWDVZHOO´ ([KLELW$DWSHPSKDVLV
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1

DGGHG $QGODWHUKHDGGHGWKDW³«Eecause prong one is already so provable and proven

2

E\VWLSXODWLRQWKHPDWHULDOLVVXHLVSURQJWZR«´ ([KLELW$DWS <HW:DJQHU

3

wanted to introduce this evidence so badly that he reserved the right to later argue that

4

there was a dispute over Prong One; that it was not entirely provable; and that in fact, Perez

5

was not acting as an agent for law enforcement.

6

What the Court could not have realized at the time was the bind that Wagner and his

7

team had placed themselves in through their concealment and deception. They would do

8

just about anything to stop discovery from being ordered. But if it were ordered, they

9

wanted to retain their ability to make each and every argument they could formulate, even

10

though Wagner had already conceded that there was nothing to argue. Wagner wanted to

11

UHPDLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWKKRZWKHUHFRUGHGLQWHUYLHZZLWK3HUH]DVZHOODV(ULFNVRQ¶VUHSRUW

12

SUHVHQWHG3HUH]¶VPRWLYHVDQGWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VSRVLWLRQUHJDUGLQJFRQVLGHUDWLRQ%XW

13

deception can be hard to manage, and Wagner had become so entangled in his confused

14

effort to stop discovery that he was literally arguing against himself.

15

:DJQHU¶V'HFHSWLYH$UJXPHQWVWKDWWKH5HTXHVWHG'LVFRYHU\:DV1RW Brady

16

In the Opposition, the prosecution reiterated the same response JLYHQLQ:DJQHU¶V

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

earlier letter to Sanders refusing to turn over additional discovery:
The People are aware of their obligation to discover Brady evidence and have
made, and will continue to make, discovery to the defense pursuant to that
obligation. A t present, the People do [sic] are not in possession of any
non-disclosed Brady material. (Exhibit A, at p. 2173, emphasis added.)
Wagner knew that he was holding back evidence subject to Brady regardless of
whether its disclosure would reasonably lead to success in a Massiah motion±±although it
was Brady evidence for that reason, as well. At some point after the memo to Petersen was
ZULWWHQ:DJQHUGHYLVHGDVWUDWHJ\WKDWZRXOGSURYLGHKLP³FRYHU´IRUQRWGLVFORVLQJWKH
informant discovery. His new plan was to no longer call Perez as a witness and instead just
play the tape, using another witness to authenticate it. Part of his new argument was that
EHFDXVH3HUH]GLGQRWVSHFLILFDOO\DVN'HNUDDL³DERXWWKHFULPH´SULRUWR'HNUDDL
providing the most damaJLQJVWDWHPHQWVRQWKHWDSHDQ\HYLGHQFHRI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQW
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1

history became irrelevant. In sum, Wagner would concede that Perez was acting as a

2

government agent as of October 19, 2011 to help justify evading his discovery obligation±±

3

even though the prosecution team had specifically conspired to show that he was not an

4

agent at any time.
(ULFNVRQDQG.URJPDQ¶VUHSRUWVZHUHWKHQFUDIWHGWRPDNHWKHGHFHSWLRQ

5
6

believable²SULPDULO\E\RPLWWLQJDQ\UHIHUHQFHWR3HUH]¶VVWDWXVDVDQLQIRUPDQW

7

Therefore, asLGHIURPWKHUHOHYDQFHRI3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWKLVWRU\WRD Massiah motion, their

8

conspiracy to conceal evidence required Brady discovery because it was highly relevant to

9

the reliability of their investigation and presentation of other evidence in this case,

10

including the evidence that had been obtained during their investigation of penalty phase

11

issues.

12

If the prosecution had defeated the discovery motion in January of 2013, certainly

13

WKHPHPRUDQGXPZRXOGKDYHVWD\HGKLGGHQIRUHYHUMXVWOLNH3HUH]¶VHQWLUHLnformant

14

background. What would have then followed was an all but pointless Massiah motion.

15

C . G etting to the T ruth A bout the Contact Between Perez and Dek raai²

16

E vidence A nalysis Related to the 2014 H earings

17

The Dekraai prosecution team believed that they could overcome the evidence of

18

concealment in Dekraai and other cases related to informants and their movements,

19

through largely two witnesses: Special Handling Deputy Ben Garcia and Nurse James

20

Trimmer ³7ULPPHU´ IURPWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLOZKRVLJQHG³WKUHH-VWHS´SDSHUZRUN

21

UHTXHVWLQJ'HNUDDL¶VPRYH

22

'HVSLWHWKHQXPHURXVDQGVHULRXVTXHVWLRQVDERXW*DUFLD¶VWUXWKIXOQHVVhe

23

delivered exactly what the prosecution wanted when articulating an explanation of jail

24

operations that left it all but impossible for Dekraai to have been moved for any purpose

25

RWKHUWKDQDPHGLFDOUHDVRQ*DUFLD¶VNH\WHVWLPRQ\ZDVas follows:

26
27
28

,QDPHGLFDOZDUGOLNHWKDWZHSUHWW\PXFKGRQ¶WKDYHDQ\VD\,IWKH\>WKe
medical unit] said Hey, I want that informant out because I need that cell, he
is going to be moved out. I mean medical overrides us at that point. (Exhibit
C, at p. 3396.)
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1

Trimmer, though, delivered a far less unambiguous picture of what prompted the

2

movement. Trimmer admitted on cross-examination that he lacked any recollection about

3

the actual movements at issue. He said that the movement would have benefitted Dekraai

4

ZLWKPRUHFRPIRUWDEOHKRXVLQJDQGRIIHUHGWKHEHVWYLHZRIKLPIURPWKHJXDUGV¶Dnd

5

QXUVHV¶VWDWLRQs, but that he was making this analysis retrospectively. Trimmer was asked

6

ZKHWKHUKHUHPHPEHUHGD³W\SHRIXUJHQF\ZLWK0U'HNUDDLOLNHµ,QHHGWRJHWKLPLQ¶"´

7

(Exhibit C, at p. 4864.) 7RZKLFK7ULPPHUUHVSRQGHG³No, I just recall Mr. Dekraai as a

8

very -- DYHU\FDOPSHUVRQ´ (Exhibit C, at p. 4864.)
7ULPPHU¶VWHVWLPRQ\WXUQHGSDLQIXOIRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQZKHQWKHQXUVH

9
10

DFNQRZOHGJHGWKDWWKHLGHDIRU'HNUDDL¶V move did not necessarily come from medical

11

staff:

17

Q. Do you know whether the call came -- whether the idea came originally
from, you, medical staff, classification staff? Do you know who it could
have come from?
A. ,GRQ¶WUHFDOOVLU
Q. And it could have come from any of those sources?
A. It could have come from anyone. It could have been from me.
Q.. Yeah. It could have come from you, it could have come from a jailer. It
could have come from someone in classification?
A. And it could have come from mental health staff. (Exhibit C, at p. 4867.)

18

Trimmer then reiterated that he was entirely uncertain about who initiated the

12
13
14
15
16

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

GHFLVLRQWRKDYH'HNUDDLPRYHGLQWR3HUH]¶VFHOO
Q. But who -- who originally came up with the idea of the move? You have
no idea?
A. ,GRQ¶WNQRZVLU (Exhibit C, at p. 4868.)
On August 4, 2014, Judge Goethals gave his answer to the question of whether the
movements of Dekraai (and Perez) were the result purely of a decision by jail medical
staff, rather than an effort by the government to place Dekraai next to an experienced
informant within the jails. The court wrote that the following:
[I]t appears to the court that their adjacent cell placements in October of 2011
were the result of a confluence of independent events. Specifically, the court

28
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finds, based on its evaluation of testimony as well as its review of the
relevant documents admitted, including Exhibits A-57 and A-58,140 that this
defendant was ordered housed in Mod L soon after he was booked into the
MDLOE\DWULDJHQXUVHHPSOR\HGE\WKHFRXQW\¶V+HDOWK&DUHDJHQF\UDWKHU
than by any member of law enforcement. Likewise, the court finds that
informant Perez, while apparently awaiting transport to a federal detention
facility, had occupied a cell in Mod L for some weeks before the terrible
events of October 12, 2011 unfolded in Seal Beach. (Exhibit O2, at pp. 5-6.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Although, the court made a variety of findings about dishonesty and deception in the
context of informant movements and the testimony of witnesses, it found that the
movements were coincidental.
1. M iraculous Proof of T ruth and L ies E merges²T he Long-H idden

10

T R E Ds

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

As discussed above, Garcia insisted during the 2014 Dekraai hearings that he had
nothing to do with the movement of Dekraai next to Perez, and that it would have been all
but impossible for any member of the Special Handling Unit to orchestrate a movement in
the medical ward. (Exhibit C, at p. 3396.) Garcia (as well as, certainly, Grover and
Tunstall) knew that this assertion was the linchpin²and likely the only response²that
could overcome evidence that DekraaL¶VPRYHPHQWZDV\HWDQRWKHULQZKLFKGHSXWLHV
coordinated contact between high-value inmates and informants, and then lied about it.
The plan to carry out a shocking fraud upon the court nearly worked. Garcia lied and
nobody mentioned TREDs²files that were hidden from defendants for a quarter century,
but would come to light in Dekraai RQO\ZHHNVDIWHU-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶UXOLQJ
:KHQ'HNUDDL¶V75('ILQDOO\VXUIDFHGWKHUHDVRQIRUWKHGHFHSWLRQEHFDPH
LPPHGLDWHO\DSSDUHQW'HSXW\%LHNHU¶V2FWREHU75(' entry for Dekraai directly
FRQWUDGLFWHG*DUFLD¶VWHVWLPRQ\E\PDNLQJLWFOHDUWKDW6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJFDQH[HUWFRQWURO

25
26
27
28

140

Counsel misspoke, and meant to state A50 and A51, which refer to the housing records
for both Dekraai and Perez. These sets of housing records list the date of housing
placement, the name of the deputy who ordereGWKHPRYHPHQWDQGWKDWGHSXW\¶VXQLWDQG
the unit and cell number where the inmate was placed.
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1

RYHUPRYHPHQWVLQWKHPHGLFDOZDUG³[Dek raai] is not to be moved regardless of

2

medical or mental health requests´ Exhibit D, at p. 2684, emphasis added.) In fact,

3

WKLVHQWU\ZDVIDUPRUHFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHWRQHRI1XUVH7ULPPHU¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZKRDOVR

4

acknowledged that suggestions to make movements within the medical units could

5

originate from non-medical staff, including Classifications (which includes the sub-Unit of

6

Special Handling.) (Exhibit C, at p. 4687.)

7

Garcia and his fellow deputies were at least equally committed to preventing the

8

RXWVLGHZRUOGIURPHYHUVHHLQJWKHUHPDLQGHURI%LHNHU¶VHQWU\ZKLFKVWDWHVWKDW³DOO

9

movement has/will be approved by IRC S/H RU6+VHUJHDQWV´ ([KLELW'DWS2684,

10

emphasis added.) The plain language directly stated that Special Handling had approved

11

PRYLQJ6FRWW'HNUDDLLQWRWKHFHOOQH[WWRRQHRI6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VPRVWSUL]HG

12

informants. In fact, that was the only movement of Dekraai within the jail that had

13

occurred prior WR%LHNHU¶VHQWU\,QVXPWKDW entry not only told the truth, but was

14

GHYDVWDWLQJWRWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VGHVLUHGSUHVHQWDWLRQRIHYHQWV²and the three veteran

15

deputies knew it.

16

Ultimately, the claim that the TREDs were hidden, not because they were

17

tremendously helpful to the defense, but because of confidentiality concerns is blatantly

18

disingenuous.

19

As the walls finally closed in on these three deputies in February of 2015, and as

20

they began to trip on their lies and run out of answers, each decried their own lack of

21

training and knowledge about concepts such as Brady and Massiah. (Exhibit C, at pp.

22

6417-6418, 6462-6465, 6615-6617.) Unquestionably, the OCDA and the OCSD have

23

never felt compelled to ensure instruction for those individuals who work most closely

24

with informants, as demonstrated by the fact that one year after the litigation in Dekraai

25

commenced deputies had still not been subjected to mandatory training²even though each

26

passing day presents more opportunities for deputies to intentionally or unintentionally

27

YLRODWHGHIHQGDQWV¶ULJKWV%XWWKHVHH[SHULHQFHGGHSXWLHV²one of whom has purportedly

28

testified sixty times²knew what is helpful to a defendant, DQGNQHZ'HNUDDL¶VRZQ75('
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1

was the very essence of favorable evidence. This is precisely why, if they had their way,

2

the defendant would have been executed without ever seeing it.

3

2. -XGJH*RHWKDOV¶0DUFK5XOLQJLQ Dekraai

4

On March 12, 2015, Judge Goethals issued his supplemental ruling, attached herein

5

as Exhibit S2. Judge Goethals recused the entire OCDA and ordered sanctions based upon

6

a finding of outrageous government conduct. Just as significantly, for purposes of this

7

motion, he made findings about the testimony of two former Special Handling deputies:

8

Tunstall and Garcia. The court stated:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

After listening to their recent testimony, and comparing it to the prior
testimony of both deputies, this court concludes that deputies Tunstall and
Garcia have either intentionally lied or willfully withheld material evidence
from this court during the course of their various testimonies. For this
FRXUW¶s current purposes, one is as bad as the other and it is therefore not
necessary to engage in the semantical analysis required to determine which
of these possibilities has occurred. This court will leave that evaluation to
prosecutors employed by the executive branch of government.
What is crystal clear is this. Deputies Tunstall and Garcia were two of
the Orange County Sheriff¶s most experienced classification and special
handling deputies. Both worked in the Orange County Jail in those
capacities for many years. During those years both became thoroughly
familiar with the existence and function of the TRED records system. Each
personally made thousands of entries in the TRED system. They understood
that inmate moves were documented and often explained on the TRED
system. Both testiILHGWKDWDUHYLHZRIDQLQPDWH¶s TRED records would
likely be the best way to determine when and ZK\WKDWLQPDWH¶s housing was
changed. Tunstall and Garcia at least generally understood when they were
first called to testify on the current motion what the issues to be discussed
would be, and that these issues involved inmate movements within the jail.
Neither mentioned the existence or content of the TRED records at any time
during their initial testimony on the current motions.
To perhaps clarify the record, this is not the first time during this
protracted hearing that deputy 7XQVWDOO¶s testimony lacked credibility. This
court did not believe the earlier testimony of either Tunstall or deputy district
attorney Eric Peterson [sic] when they unsuccessfully tried to shift
responsibility for a serious discovery breach in another case to the shoulders
of a former federal prosecutor. (Exhibit S2, at p. 3.)
In its final ruling, the court stated the following:
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1
2
3
4
5
6

These potentially competing rights must be fairly and appropriately
reconciled in every case, based on the facts of each individual case, if
&DOLIRUQLD¶s criminal justice system is to remain respected and viable. It is
this court¶s responsibility to conscientiously engage in that reconciliation
process on a case by case basis. With that responsibility in mind, this court
finds that the evidence at hand in this case demonstrates that additional trial
sanctions must be imposed here. The evidence also requires that the District
Attorney and his deputies be relieved of their responsibilities in this matter.
(Exhibit S2, at p. 8, emphasis omitted.)

7

X X V . T he Wor k of O ther Informants F urther Demonstrating the Scope of

8

Informant Wor k W ithin the Jails

9
10

A . A lexander F rosio²More H idden Informant Wor k and E vidence of
Concealment

11

1. Summary of Request and Relevance of A dditional Discovery and

12

T estimony

13

The efforts to conceal material and favorable informant evidence from two

14

defendants, Joseph Govey ³*RYH\´ DWKLVJUDQGMXU\SURFHHGLQJV and Shirley Williams

15

³:LOOLDPV´ DWKHUMXU\WULDO, offer significant evidence relevant to a number of important

16

issues in this motion. First, questions about the concealment of informant evidence in

17

these cases ultimately led to considerable evidence about the actual operation of the

18

jailhouse informant program, while also demonstrating the commitment of prosecutors to

19

hiding evidence related to the two informants: Alexander Frosio ³)URVLR´ and Jason

20

Fenstermacher ³)HQVWHUPDFKHU´ .

21

At the grand jury proceeding for Govey, prosecutors refused to share evidence that

22

another informant, Fenstermacher, had provided, which would have impeached the

23

testimony of their informant, Frosio, and the gang experts that they called. Similarly, at

24

:LOOLDPV¶MXU\WULDOSURVHFXWRUVDOVRUHIXVHGWRVKDUHHYLGHQFHWKDW)HQVWHUPDFKHUKDG

25

provided, which would have impeached the testimony of the expert they called. In

26

addition, the Govey SURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VXQZLOOLQJQHVVWRSURGXFHWKHLQIRUPDQWQRWHVRI

27

Frosio, and the failure of the prosecution to turn over the TREDs for Frosio²raise some of

28
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1

the most serious questions to date about the reliability of informant disclosures and about

2

whether the entire OCDA was truly unaware of TREDs.

3

Notably, the announcement that additional discovery of informant evidence would

4

finally be forthcoming in People v. Govey (Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134,

5

hereafter Govey), came only after one of the principle informant witnesses against Govey,

6

Frosio, told the prosecution and defense teams in People v. Richard Ramirez (Super. Ct.

7

Orange County, No. C-53262, hereafter Ramirez), that he had supplied the OCSD with a

8

description of jail activities relating to the capital defendant (Govey). Frosio ultimately

9

testified that his efforts, with regard to Richard Ramirez ³5DPLUH]´  were memorialized

10

in writing and shared with jail staff; however, the Ramirez prosecution team denied their

11

existence.141
Significantly, Assistant District Attorney Beth Costello ³&RVWHOOR´ dismissed the

12
13

case against Govey, which allowed her to terminate the case without handing over records

14

to the defenVHWKDWZRXOGKDYHLQFOXGHG)URVLR¶V75('s²which would have revealed to

15

the defense community, for the first time, the existence of the TREDs; demonstrated the

16

operation of the jailhouse informant program; DQGRIIHUHGHYLGHQFHRI)URVLR¶VODFNRI

17

credibility.
The use and concealment of informant evidence in this context not only provides

18
19

evidence of the shared intent of local governmental agencies to aggressively hide informant

20

evidence, but corroborates that discovery violations are the product of jointly supported

21

efforts of the OCSD and the OCDA.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

As will be discussed below, on June 19, 2014, Larry Yellin ³<HOOLQ´ asserted in an
Opposition to Defense Motion to Continue in People v. Richard Ram irez, that Frosio is not
trustworthy. 3HRSOH¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR0RWLRQWR&RQWLQXH People v. Richard Ra mirez,
Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, filed June 19, 2014, p. 3 attached herein as
Exhibit B3.) Only recently was it revealed that this information wDVFRQWDLQHGLQ)URVLR¶V
TREDs, which were not turned over in People v. Ramirez, People v. Govey, or People v.
Shirley Williams, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2247, hereafter Williams.
141
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1
2
3
4
5

2. A lexander F rosio Informant Summary
The following is a brief summary of the information that Frosio described, which
was contained in delayed discovery of his notes from People v. Govey:
a. Direct A dmissions
(1) On September 4, 2011, Richard Briggs (³%ULJJV´RU³/LO5LFN´IURPWKHJDQJ³:6

6

&RVWD0HVD´ WROG)URVLRWKDWLQKHDWWHPSWHGWRH[WRUWPRQH\IURP&KDUOHV

7

Hull (³+XOO´RU³/LO3RSH\H´IURPWKHJDQJ³3(1´ WKUHDWHQLQJWRKXUW+XOO¶V

8

family if he did not pay $300. (Discovery in People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange

9

County, No. 12ZF0134, p. 3, attached herein as Exhibit C3.)

10
11
12
13
14

(2) On September 4, 2011, Briggs told Frosio that Briggs and Thomas Symington
³7RPP\*XQV´ SODQQHGWRFROOHFWWKHH[WRUWLRQ money from Hull in 2009.
(Exhibit C3, at p. 3.)
(3) On September 4, 2011, Briggs informed Frosio that Hull was going to be killed
after the money sought from him was collected. (Exhibit C3, at p. 3.)

15

(4) On September 4, 2011, Briggs told Frosio that he and Rick Rainey ³5DLQH\´ were

16

VWLOOKDYLQJ³VHULRXVWDONV´DERXWNLOOLQJ&KDUOHV+XOOEHFDXVHWKHUHZDVIHDUWKDW

17

Hull would testify against them, and also because Hull had given a confession in

18

April 2010. (Exhibit C3, at p. 5.)

19
20

(5) In June or July RI-DVRQ)DQHOOLWROG)URVLRWKDW&KDUOHV+XOO³KDGWRJR´DQG
that the order was coming from Rick Rainey. (Exhibit C3, at p. 5.)

21

(6) In January or February of 2011, Hull told Frosio that Wayne Marshall ³0DUVKDOO´

22

accused Hull of keeping methamphetamines that Hull was supposed to transport to

23

Marshall. (Exhibit C3, at p. 7.)

24

(7) On an undHWHUPLQHGGDWH6WHYH ³3V\FKR´ from Fullerton) admitted to Frosio that

25

he attempted to sexually assault a 10- or 12-year-ROGER\DQGWKDWKHFXWWKHER\¶V

26

finger with a knife. (Exhibit C3, at p. 8.)

27
28
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(8) On September 6, 2011, Ryan Sloan ³6ORDQ´ admitted to Frosio that he was

1
2

arrested for attempting to purchase a firearm, and that he intended to use the firearm

3

WRNLOODQLQGLYLGXDOQDPHG³'HYOLQ´DWWKHEHKHst of Marshall. (Exhibit C3, p. 10.)
(9) 2Q6HSWHPEHU6ORDQWROG)URVLRWKDWLQKHRUGHUHG³0LQRU´DQG

4
5

&KDUOHV/DQJOH\WRNLOO³%LOO\%ODP´IURPWKHJDQJ³1D]L/RZ-5LGHUV´ ([KLELW

6

C3, at p. 10.)
(10) In September of 2011, Luciano Borjas ³%RUMDV´ told Frosio that he was

7

collecting drug monH\IRU³7LJUH´IURPWKHJDQJ³)[7URRS´ ([KLELWC3, at p. 11.)

8
9

(11) In September of 2011, Borjas told Frosio that he was supposed to kill some Santa

10

1LWDJDQJPHPEHUVZKRZRUNHGIRU³0DQGR´IURPWKHJDQJ³+DUG7LPHV´

11

(Exhibit C3, at p. 11.)
b. Communications with L aw E nforcement

12
13

(1) On an unidentified date Frosio wrote that he learned about a shooting on

14

³6HSWHPEHU,EHOHDYH [sic] around the evening time an individual by the

15

name Cubs from Delhi committed the act of murder on a kid of 13 years of age. I

16

on that date of the crime contacted Delhi members and Loper shot callers to verify

17

the identity of the murderer. I was given the name of Cubs by one of the individuals

18

who were with him in the car at that moment who verified that Cubs of Delhi shot

19

and killed Lil Ghost (Johny? Duran? Forgot his name but I attended his wake.) I

20

gave that information to Tustin Gang Unit Officer Manny Arazate. I can testify on

21

that. Cubs killed that kid and ,FDQWHVWLI\WRWKDW´142 (Exhibit C3, at p. 9, emphasis

22

added.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

In fact Johnny Duran was found dead in the seat of a stolen vehicle on September 15,
2010, according to multiple media reports. According to an article in the OC Weekly, the
SAPD stated that ³'XUDQZDVDJDQJPHPEHUDVZHUHWKHWHHQVLQWKH&DPU\DQGWKDWWKH\
had driven into rival territory, where a member of that gang fired a shot into the car, killing
the driver. The shooter remains at large, but police say that under state law the teens in the
car can be charged with murder because their actions contributed to the high school
VRSKRPRUH¶VGHDWK7KH\DUHEHLQJheld at juvenile hall.´ (Coker, [UPDATE D:] Eddie
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1

(2) On September 6, 2011, Frosio wrote about a conversation with Sloan, in which

2

Sloan claimed that ³C lassification Deputy E nriquez told him that, Special

3

Handling has a confidential informant in A-4 who has their number to [sic] be

4

FDUHIXO´ (Exhibit C3, at p. 10, emphasis added.)
c. CommuniFDWLRQVZLWKWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV¶ $WWRUQH\¶VO ffice

5
6

i. L etter to Assistant United States A ttorney M ar k T akla,

7

Dated September 1, 2011

8
9

In this letter, Frosio begins by telling Federal Prosecutor Mark Takla ³7DNOD´ that
he is writing him because he believes that it will be mutually beneficial for them to work

10

together. (Letters written by Frosio, p. 6, attached herein as Exhibit D3.) Frosio described

11

his ability to get information while LQVLGHWKHMDLOVVWDWLQJWKDW³,FDQJHWLQWRSODFHV, and

12

JHWLQIRUPDWLRQ\RXSHRSOHFDQ¶W´ ([KLELWD3, at S )URVLRIXUWKHUVWDWHG³,ZDQWWR

13

JHWRXWRIKHUH,¶PORRNLQJDWVRPHFKDUJHV,ZLVKZRXOGJo away.´ ([KLELWD3, at p. 6.)

14

In the hopes that Takla would take him up on his offer to become an informant, Frosio

15

attached two sample notes he had either written or attained while incarcerated. (Exhibit

16

D3, at p. 6.)

17

The first attachment was a letter sent to Frosio by Borjas. (Exhibit D3, at p. 8.) In

18

that letter, Borjas described that he was being surveilled in connection to a federal case he

19

was facing for firearms. (Exhibit D3, at p. 8.) Borjas believed that someone had informed

20

against him. (Exhibit D3, at p. 8.) Borjas also discussed that he received an order that

21

³0DQGR ZDVQ¶Wvalid,´ and that his edicts should be disregarded. (Exhibit D3, at p. 8.) At

22

WKHHQGRI%RUMDV¶OHWWHU)URVLRZURWHWKDW

23
24
25
26
27
28

Jurado Duran, O C Homicide No. 41: 14-Year-Old Found Shot to Death in Stolen Car ,
OCWeekly (Nov. 26, 2010),
http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2010/11/eddie_jurado_duran_oc_homicide_1.php ) On November 23, 2010,
a felony complaint was filed against Gilbert Velasquez and Jose Velasquez. Both were
charged with the murder of Eddie Duran. (Complaint, People v. Gilbert Angel Velasquez & Jose Alex
Velasquez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 10CF3175, filed Nov. 23, 2010, attached herein as Exhibit O10.)
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1
2

(1) Borjas confessed to Frosio that he collected tax and drug money for the Mexican
Mafia when he was on the street; and

3

(2) Borjas confessed to Frosio that he was conspiring to kill a follower and enforcer of

4

WKH$UPDQGR³0DQGR´0RUHQRIDFWLRQRIWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD ([KLELWD3, at p. 9.)

5

The second attached sample consisted of notes taken by Frosio of conversations he

6

overheard in the jails. (Exhibit D3, at pp. 10-11.) Specifically, it documented several

7

confessions by Govey that Frosio claimed to have overheard. (Exhibit D3, at pp. 10-11.)

8
9

(1) On August 26, 2011, Frosio claimed he heard Govey say that he intended to
commit a robbery at the behest of Aryan Brotherhood members Rainey and

10

0DUVKDOO*RYH\IXUWKHUVWDWHGWKDWKHEHOLHYHG³6ROR´VHWKLPXSDQGJRWKLP

11

arrested. (Exhibit D3, at p. 10.)

12

(2) On August 28, 2011, Govey asked his friend, Palacios, to call Billy, who was out of

13

custody, to gather a photo of Solo and to distribute it to other PEN1 members.

14

Govey further instructed Palacios to tell Billy to tell ³them to take care of that fool

15

A.S.A.P, hes [sic] JRWWRJR´ ([KLELWD3, at pp. 10-11.)

16

(3) Frosio wrote that on an undetermined date, he heard Govey discussing a plan to

17

³PXUGHU[] 'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\0HGOHWRQ¶V>sic@ERG\JXDUGWRVHQGKLPDPHVVDJH´

18

and that the plan ZDV³LQWKHZRUNV´ ([KLELWD3, at p. 11.)

19
20
21
22

3. Relevant C ases
a. People v. Joseph Govey (12Z F0134)
i. A r rest and C harges
In August of 2011, Joseph Govey was sought by the police as a parolee at large.

23

5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW(Grand Jury), People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

24

12ZF0134, Apr. 5-6, 2012, p. 134, attached herein as Exhibit H3.) On approximately

25

August 16, 2011, Marcel Irizarry (³,UL]DUU\´RU³6ROR´ QRWLILHGWKH+XQWLQJWRQ%HDFK

26

Police Department as to the location of Joseph Govey and Shirley Williams. (Exhibit H3,

27

at pp. 12, 134.) On that date, Govey led the police on a high-speed chase, before both he

28

and Williams were arrested on parole warrants. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 29-41, 49-51.) A gun
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1

was found in the passenger side of the vehicle where Williams had been sitting, and

2

ammunition was found under :LOOLDPV¶seat and in her purse. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 56, 87-

3

88.) A shell casing was also located in her bra. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 87-88.)

4

On August 18, 2011, Govey was charged with one count of Penal Code section

5

12021, subdivision (a)(1) [felon with a firearm]; one count of Penal Code section 12025,

6

subdivisions (a)(1)/(b)(1) [having concealed firearm in vehicle with prior conviction]; one

7

count of Vehicle Code section 2800.2 [evading a peace officer reckless driving]; one count

8

of Penal Code section 476 [check fraud]; one count of Penal Code section 186.22,

9

subdivision (a) [street terrorism]; one count of Business and Professions Code section 4140

10

[unauthorized possession of hypodermic needle or syringe]; and one count of Penal Code

11

section 148, subdivision (a)(1) [resist and obstruct officer]. (Redacted Minutes in People v.

12

Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2247, p.3, attached herein as Exhibit I3.)

13

Govey was alleged to be an active participant in the criminal street gang Public Enemy

14

1XPEHU ³3(1´ 7KHILUHDUP offenses, evasion, and check fraud were allegedly

15

committed for the benefit of PEN1, and enhanced accordingly pursuant to Penal Code

16

section 186.22, subdivision (b)(1). The complaint further alleged nine prison priors

17

pursuant to Penal Code section 667.5, subdivision (b). (Exhibit I3; Felony Complaint in

18

People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2247, filed Aug. 18, 2011, attached

19

herein as Exhibit J3.)

20

The prosecution subsequently alleged that, once in jail, Govey solicited other

21

inmates and members of PEN1 to kill Marcel Irizarry. On January 27, 2012, an amended

22

complaint against Govey adding new charges was filed. The amended complaint added

23

one count of Penal Code section 182, subdivision (a) [criminal conspiracy]; one count of

24

Penal Code section 653f, subdivision (b) [solicitation of murder]; and an additional prison

25

prior pursuant to Penal Code section 667.5, subdivision (b). (Amended Felony Complaint

26

in People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2247, filed Jan. 27, 2012, attached

27

herein as Exhibit K3.)

28
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ii. G rand Jury T estimony

1
2

A grand jury was convened on April 5 and 6, 2012. The prosecution gave immunity

3

to three inmates who testified against Govey: Alexander Frosio, Carl Johnson (³-RKQVRQ´

4

or ³<RXQJ*XQV´ DQG$UWhur Palacios ³$UW´ .143 (Exhibit H3, at p. 277.)144
1. A lexander F rosio

5
6

Frosio testified that he supplied information in hopes of receiving consideration on

7

his case. (Exhibit H3, at p. 103.) Frosio testified that on two dates in August of 2011, he

8

overheard Govey ask both Johnson and Palacios to kill or have Irizarry killed. (Exhibit

9

H3, at pp. 103-105, 110-111.) Frosio also claimed that he could see everything and

10

everyone in Sector 29 below him, due to reflective glass (the windows act as a mirror).

11

(Exhibit H3, at pp. 99-100.) From his location in Cell 14, which is in the far left corner of

12

6HFWRU)URVLRVWDWHGWKDWKHKDGDSDUWLFXODUO\JRRGYLHZRI*RYH\³+HZRuld be two

13

cells over downstairs, but my line of sight to him, I mean I could see every single thing he

14

ZDVGRLQJDQGZKHQKHZRXOGVOHHSHYHU\WKLQJ´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 102.)
Frosio testified that before he overheard the conversations in which Govey solicited

15
16

,UL]DUU\¶VPXUGHUKHZDVDOUHDG\WDNing notes for deputies on Govey. (See Exhibit H3, at

17

p. 104 [³4$QGZKHQ\RXRYHUKHDUGWKHVHFRQYHUVDWLRQVZKDWLIDQ\WKLQJGLG\RXGR

18

after you heard the conversations? A. Well, before that, before that was taking place I was

19

already kind of taking notes on him to help deputies out´], emphasis added.)
Frosio claimed that on August 26, 2011, Johnson went to the dayroom, stood next to

20
21

the bars near the shower area, and conversed with Govey, who was in his cell:
A. And Govey let Young Guns, he told Young Guns to let all the whites all
around know to keep an eye out for Solo, and when he shows up to handle
him ASAP, to deal with him, cut him up. He also let Young Guns know, or

22
23
24
25
26

Arhur Palacios will be referred to by his first name, Art, to avoid confusion with Isaac
Palacios.

143

Govey, Frosio, Johnson, and Art were all incarcerated in Mod F at the Orange County
Jail. Frosio was housed in F-30, which was directly above F-29 where Govey, Johnson,
and Palacios were all housed. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 98-99, 101-102.)

144

27
28
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4

Johnson know that he was going to contact his homeboy Billy on the street,
and let him know to get all other PEN1 gang members out there know to take
care of this guy.
Q. Did he specifically at any time say exactly what he meant by, take care of
this guy?
A. Yeah, he said he wanted to kill him. (Exhibit H3, at p. 111.)

5

After overhearing this conversation between Frosio and Johnson on August 26,

1
2
3

6

2011, Frosio wrote a letter to an Assistant United States Attorney about the incident.

7

(Exhibit H3, at p. 103.) Frosio elaborated,

8
9
10
11
12
13

And prior, prior to sending that to the U.S. Attorney, I gave it to the deputies.
And once I saw that nothing happened, I sent it to the U.S. Attorney. But I
was w riting a lot of stuff that I overhear, like important stuff, nothing
that was not important. But I was taking notes of everything I would
hear. (Exhibit H3, p. 104, emphasis added.)
Frosio testified further regarding the notes he made for law enforcement, during
questioning by Mendelson:

19

Q. Now, what you just told us about conversation you overheard between
Govey and Carl Johnson, was that part of what you put into that letter?
A. Yes.
Q. And was that, you told us that you were taking notes, providing us
with a fair amount of detail, was that something you have taken notes
on?
A . Y es.
Q . Did you turn those notes over to law enforcement?
A . Y es. (Exhibit H3, at p. 116, emphasis added.)

20

On August 28, 2011, Frosio claimed he heard Govey speaking to Art Palacios.

14
15
16
17
18

21

(Exhibit H3, at p. 116.) This conversation allegedly took place while Govey and Palacios

22

were in their respective cells in Sector 29. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 119-120.) Palacios had

23

court-ordered non-FROOHFWFDOOVDQG*RYH\DVNHGKLPWRFDOO%LOO\RQHRI*RYH\¶V

24

homeboys, and deliver the following message:

25
26
27
28

Govey asked Art Palacios to let Billy know that Solo, who just so happens to
KDYHEHHQVWD\LQJDW%LOO\¶VKRXVHVHWKLPDQG6KLUOH\'HQLVH:LOOLDPVXS
They were supposed to meet at a big lot to gather some more money from
Solo. And the police intercepted Govey and Mrs. Williams. Govey told
Palacios to let Billy know, to let all PEN1 gang members to know out there
this Solo guy is an informant, and he wants him dead. (Exhibit H3, pp. 118MOTION TO DISMISS - WOZNIAK
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119.)

1
2

Frosio then saw Palacios pulled out by deputies for his non-collect call, but he could not

3

hear the content of that conversation. (Exhibit H3, at p. 120.) Palacios was on the phone

4

for 45 minutes to an hour. (Exhibit H3, at p. 121.) He then heard Palacios, who was in the

5

GD\URRPDUHDWHOO*RYH\³,SDVVHGWKDWPHVVDJHRQ Billy said, okay, and he was going to

6

OHWHYHU\ERG\NQRZWRWDNHFDUHRIWKDW$6$3´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 121.)
Frosio also clarified that Govey was in good standing with PEN1 and the Aryan

7
8

%URWKHUKRRG³$ Joe Govey is an active PEN1 gang member and also works for the

9

Aryan brotherhood. Q. What do you base that on? A. On what, well, most PEN1¶s

10

XVXDOO\VD\DERXWKLP´ ([KLELWH3, at pp. 107-108.) According to Frosio, Govey was

11

VHQGLQJPRQH\WRERWK5LFN5DLQH\DQG:D\QH0DUVKDOO ³%XOOHW´ RIWKH$U\DQ

12

Brotherhood. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 111-112, 115.) In fact, Frosio claimed he heard Govey

13

tell Johnson he was planning to commit robberies around the time he was arrested in order

14

WRJHWPRQH\RQ5DLQH\¶VERRNVLQMDLO (Exhibit H3, at p. 112.) Moreover, Frosio claimed

15

that Marshall was running the jails for the Aryan Brotherhood, and when Govey arrived in

16

F-29, Govey ZDV³SUHWW\PXFK´LQFKDUJHRIWKHZKLWHVWKHUH ([KLELWH3, at pp. 115-116,

17

126-127.)
Frosio stated that, although no promises had been made to him, he was hoping for

18
19

consideration on his five felony residential burglary charges, including gang enhancements.

20

(Exhibit H3, at pp. 96-97, 103-104, 123.) Frosio said he had been placed in total

21

VHSDUDWLRQEHFDXVHRIKLV³YLROHQWKLVWRU\´DQGKLV informant status. (Exhibit H3, at p.

22

126.)

23

2. C arl Johnson

24

At the grand jury, Carl Johnson testified that he used to be a member of PEN1, but

25

was trying to drop out. (Exhibit H3, at p. 139 +HWHVWLILHGWKDWKHNQHZ*RYH\ZHOO³,

26

have known him for probably half of my life. We have been from the same gang, he has

27

been a friend of my family. Associate, you know, party with him, I have been incarcerated

28

ZLWKKLP´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 140.) Johnson said that he had the keys for the whites in FMOTION TO DISMISS - WOZNIAK
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1

29 before Govey arrived. (Exhibit H3, at p. 146.) However, Johnson also stated that, since

2

his latest arrest (when he gave up the name of a co-defendant), he was perceived in PEN1

3

to be a rat or an informant. (Exhibit H3, pp. 144-146.) Johnson claimed he agreed to help

4

Govey effectuate the hit on Irizarry in order to avoid being killed himself:

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

A. Yeah, he just brought me a kite and said, look, you need to step down
from your position, I am going to go ahead and drive this train here, and I am
going to give you an ultimatum, I have an in with, you know, the powers that
EHGLGQ¶WUHDOO\XVHDQ\QDPHV%XWKHVDLG,FDQPDNH\RXUQDPHJRRGDQG
make this police report go away, I know you are not a rat, but obviously it is
on paper, so there is going to be people against you.
So basically this is it, he said, when you come to dayroom, I will run it
down to you, I am going to need you to make a phone call, and I will tell you
what I need. He was hinting in the kite that there was a job for me to do on
the street, and if I was able to execute that, then he would make my stature
good again.
Q. Did he have that kind of power to do that?
$<HVDQGQR+H,PHDQQRWLQVWDQWO\EXW,ZRXOGKHOS\RXNQRZ´
(Exhibit H3, at pp. 147-148.)
After receiving the kite, Johnson spoke to Govey during his dayroom, at which time
*RYH\WROGKLPWKDWWKHPRQLNHURIWKHPDQKHZDVWRNLOOZDV³6ROR´ ([KLELWH3, at pp.
148, 150.) Johnson added that the reason Govey wanted Solo dead was so he would not be
able to testify:
Q. What was he trying to get you to do?
A. Take down Solo.
Q. What does that mean?
A. Kill hLPJHWULGRIKLPVRKHZRXOGQ¶t be able to testify, because he was
under the impression that this Solo guy set him up for his arrest, which would
make -- which caused him, because of what he was on the run for, to have to
JRDZD\IRUDORQJWLPH´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 150.)

23

-RKQVRQFODLPHG*RYH\DVNHGKLPWR³WRUFK´6ROR¶VWUDLOHU³6RKHVDLGWKHGXGHQHHGVWR

24

EXUQ´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 152.) Govey told him to either kill Solo himself when he got out

25

on bail or send someone to do it. (Exhibit H3, at p. 151.) Govey also told Johnson to send

26

NLWHVWKURXJKRXWWKHMDLOZLWK6ROR¶VQDPHRQD³watch list.´ (Exhibit H3, at p. 151.) A

27

³>Z@DWFKOLVWZRXOGEHNLQGRIOLNHDKLWOLVW´ ([KLELW+DWSS-152.)

28
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1
2

3. A rthur Palacios
Art Palacios met Govey in jail. (Exhibit H3, at p. 163.) Art claimed Govey asked

3

him to use his court-ordered non-collect phone call to call %LOO\$NHU ³$NHU´RU³%RI$´

4

and tell him to ³WDNH>@FDUHRI´ Solo. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 169-171, 187.) Govey told Art to

5

WHOO$NHUWKDW³KHQHHGVWRKDYHKLPWDNHQFDUHRIKHQHHGVWREHWDNHQFDUHRI´ ([KLELW

6

H3, at p. 171.) In contrast to Frosio, according to Art, Aker agreeGWR³KDQGOH´WKHKLW

7

(Exhibit H3, at p. 173.) At some point after he made the call to AkeUDVKHULII¶VGHSXW\

8

came to speak with Art about it. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 173-174.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Mendelson then introduced a kite from Govey to Art:
Q. Is that a note that Govey shot to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that note have anything to do with your not being willing to use your
non-collect phone calls to support Govey?͒
A. No, not at all.
Q. It was something else?
A. A totally different issue.
Q. Did you ever tell Deputy Tunstall with respect to that note, that Govey
was upset due to you not wanting to do any more favors for Govey, including
making non-collect phone calls?
A. Can you repeat that?
Q. Do you know Deputy Tunstall?͒
A. Yes, sir.
...
Q. And did you tell him that Govey was upset with you because you were
not willing to do any more favors for Govey, including making non-collect
phone calls?
A. Yes, that would be true, yes.
Q. Is that true?
A. Yes, sir. (Exhibit H3, pp. 174-175.)
Art subsequently testified that Govey was angry at him because he believed Art
owed him money from when Govey shared his drugs with someone else, who in turn
shared them with Art. (Exhibit H3, at p. 176.)
Additionally, Art claimed that he was not a member of PEN1. (Exhibit H3, at p.
176.) Art said he was testifying in hopes that his probation could be switched to another
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1

county, so he would not be retaliated upon for testifying against another gang on a different

2

murder. (Exhibit H3, at pp. 177-178.) Significantly, Art testified that he had previously

3

been an informant for consideration. (Exhibit H3, at p. 177.)
4. K yle Stedman

4

Kyle Stedman ³6WHGPDQ´ , who worked in Special Handling at OCJ in 2011,

5
6

testified that, on November 8, 2011, Deputy Tunstall called him and asked him to search

7

*RYH\¶VFHOO ([KLELWH3, at pp. 184- ,Q*RYH\¶VFHOO6WHGPDQVHL]HGDSLHFHRI

8

paper with phone numbers on it:
A. I seized it because this was what I was looking for specifically. I called
Deputy Tunstall and told him what I had.
Q. Photograph it?
A. Photographed it. He said this is -4:HGRQ¶WNQRZZDQWWRNQRZZKDWKHVDLG
A. Okay.
Q. This is an item which you seized?
A. I confiscated it, yes.
Q. As we see here it has some arrows point to a B of A, 714-510-5418, is
WKDWWKHQXPEHUZULWWHQRQWKLVLWHPZKLFK\RXVHL]HGRXWRI*RYH\¶VFHOO"
A. Yes. (Exhibit H3, at p. 187.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

5. Deputy Seth T unstall

17
18

Deputy Tunstall testified WKDWKHILUVWOHDUQHGRI)URVLR¶VOHWWHUWKURXJKWKH
Honorable Terri Flynn-Peister, who was the United States Attorney at the time:

19

Q. How did you become aware of that letter?
A. I was contacted, being one of the co-case agents on the Mexican Mafia
case, the U.S. Attorney forwarded the letter to U.S. Attorney Terry [sic]
Flynn, who is the current U.S. Attorney on our Mexican Mafia case. She
contacted me and gave me the letter for further investigation. (Exhibit H3, at
p. 195.)145

20
21
22
23

While investigating the matter, Tunstall spoke with Art. (Exhibit H3, at p. 195.)

24
25

Then, during the course of his investigation, Tunstall became aware of a phone number that

26
27
28

%DVHGRQ)URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\WKDWKHKDGVKRZQWKHOHWWHUWRMDLOGHSXWLHVEHIRUHVHQGLQJ
LWWRWKH$86$7XQVWDOO¶VWHVWLPRQ\here is suspicious.
145
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1

Art had allegedly called. (Exhibit H3, at p. 196.) This prompted Tunstall to direct Deputy

2

6WHGPDQWRVHDUFK*RYH\¶VFHOO. (Exhibit H3, at p. 196.)

3

Tunstall also testified abouW*RYH\¶VDVVRFLDWLRQZLWK3(1DQGWKH$U\DQ

4

%URWKHUKRRG³,QPDWH*RYH\LVD3(1VNLQKHDGDOVR$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRGDVVRFLDWH,Q

5

state prison they align themselves racially as protection against the other gangs that they

6

DUHXSDJDLQVW´ ([KLELWH3, at pp. 199-200.) Mendelson then asked Tunstall two

7

hypotheticals, which IHDWXUHG*RYH\DVDQ³$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRGDVVRFLDWH´ ([KLELWH3, at

8

pp. 200-201.)
6. W illiam Beeman

9

William Beeman ³%HHPDQ´ , a special investigator for the OCSD, testified that he

10
11

mRQLWRUHG*RYH\¶VFDOOVDQGRYHUKHDUGKLPDWWHPSWLQJWRPDNH a three-way call to Billy

12

Aker that did not go through. (Exhibit H3, at p. 216.) Govey then made a three-way call

13

to Casey Conger, during which Govey allegedly made incriminating statements. (Exhibit

14

H3, at pp. 216-217.)

15

7. Ashraf A bdelmuti

16

Ashraf Abdelmuti ³$EGHOPXWL´ testified as the gang expert at the grand jury

17

proceedings. Abdelmuti opined that Govey was an active participant of PEN1 from

18

August through October of 2011. (Exhibit H3, p. 240.) In support of this opinion,

19

Abdelmuti stated that Govey had testified in a 2008 case that he was an active participant

20

in PEN1.146 (Exhibit H3, at p. 240.) Abdelmuti further opined that the alleged criminal

21

conduct of Govey (and Williams) was done for the benefit of PEN1. (Exhibit H3, at pp.

22

245-247.)

23
24
146

25
26
27
28

It appears that Govey only testified in one proceeding in or around that time period. In
2009, Govey testified at the penalty phase of a trial prosecuted by Assistant Deputy District
Attorney Ebrahim Baytieh ³%D\WLHK´ . However, in his testimony, Govey never stated
that he was an active participant in PEN1. (6HH5HSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Trial), People v.
Billy Joe Johnson, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07CF2849, Oct. 27, 2009, pp. 25352538, attached herein Exhibit L3.)
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1
2

Additionally, Abdelmuti spoke about the relationship between PEN1 and the Aryan
Brotherhood:

9

PEN1 and Aryan Brotherhood have a very close working relationship.
...
By using PEN1, PEN1 runs on the main lines, they control PEN1 and
PEN1 will control the main lines, they will collect drug debts and commit
assaults on behalf of Aryan Brotherhood, and maintain control of prison
yards. And that again will transfer out to the streets, when there is a PEN1
member on the street, that PEN1 gang member will take a shot-caller status
and control the streets, until an Aryan Brotherhood member gets out and that
person will take charge. But PEN1 will always take instructions from Aryan
Brotherhood. (Exhibit H3, at p. 230.)

10

5HJDUGLQJ*RYH\VSHFLILFDOO\$EGHOPXWLWHVWLILHG³$Yes, he has had some

11

association with Aryan Brotherhood. Q. Do you know if he has been documented as such

12

by the California Department of Corrections as an Aryan Brotherhood associate? A. Yes,

13

KHKDV´ ([KLELWH3, at p. 244.)

3
4
5
6
7
8

14

iii. Undisclosed Informant T estimony Impeaching Govey,

15

A bdelmuti, and T unstall

16

On or about January 24, 2014, the prosecution disclosed to Govey a proffer of an

17

inmate named Jason Fenstermacher. (Transcript of Interview of Jason Fenstermacher, Jan.

18

26, 2012, attached herein as Exhibit M3.) The proffer was attended by members of the

19

OCSD, including Deputy Bill Beeman, and Deputy District Attorney Mendelson, who was

20

prosecuting Fenstermacher for attempted murder for the benefit of the Aryan Brotherhood

21

at the time. (Exhibit M3, at pp. 3-4; Minutes in People v. Fenster macher , Super. Ct.

22

Orange County, No. 09CF0481, attached herein as Exhibit N3.) )HQVWHUPDFKHU¶VFDVHZDV

23

pending trial for more than five years after it was filed. (Exhibit N3.) Then, on August 1,

24

2014, Fenstermacher pled guilty and was sentenced to 11 years in state prison with credit

25

for over 12 years²thereby permitting Fenstermacher to be released from custody on the

26

date of his plea. (Exhibit N3.)

27
28
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1

LY)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶V7HVWLPRQ\DW7ULDORI&R-Defendant

2

and Proffer²People v. Govey

3

Fenstermacher testified against his co-defendant on April 24 and 25, 2012.

4

(Minutes in People v. Langsdon, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09CF0481, attached

5

herein as Exhibit O3.) Fenstermacher apparently became a jailhouse informant near the

6

time of his proffer. Before becoming an informant, he was both an Aryan Brotherhood

7

member and a high-ranking member of PEN1.

8

During his proffer, Fenstermacher provided information about PEN1 and the Aryan

9

Brotherhood. )HQVWHUPDFKHUGHVFULEHGDQDWWHPSWWRNLOO*RYH\³,ZDQWWRVD\LWZas the

10

end of 2006/early 2007 . . . that I got brought into PEN1. And I hit Joey Govey. I actually

11

went home and I came back to Chino, anG,VWDEEHG-RH\*RYH\RQWKH\DUG´ (Exhibit

12

M3, at p. 28.) Fenstermacher stabbed Govey because Donald Maza (³Ma]D´RU³3RSH\H´

13

told him to. (Exhibit M3, at p. 29.)147 In fact, there was a standing order by the Aryan

14

%URWKHUKRRGWRNLOO*RYH\³7KDWZDs the object, was to kill him. He was in the hat with

15

WKHEUDQGDQGZKDWWKDWPHDQVLVWKDW\RX¶UHQRWFRPLQJRXW <RX¶UHWREHNLOOHG´

16

(Exhibit M3, at p. 32.) In 1996, WKH$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRGSXW*RYH\³LQWKHKDW´ (in other

17

ZRUGV³>\@RX¶UHWREHNLOOHG´ fRUVSHDNLQJEDGO\DERXWD³EURWKHU´ when Govey was not

18

a brother himself. (Exhibit M3, at pp. 32, 37.) Because³\RXFDQ¶WVPXWXSDEURWKHU

19

ZKHQ\RX¶UHQRWDEURWKHU´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 37.) In fact, Govey remains ³in the hat with

20

the brand´ to this day. (Exhibit M3, at pp. 32, 37-38.)

21

When Fenstermacher made KLVDWWHPSWRQ*RYH\¶VOLIH, he was not alone.

22

Fenstermacher was accompanied by PEN1 members Sam Hardcastle (³+DUGFDVWOH´RU

23

³:KLVNH\´ DQG-HIIUH\3D[WRQ ³3D[WRQ´ . (Exhibit M3, at pp. 32-33.) According to

24

Fenstermacher, the plan was for Paxton to hold Govey down in a heDGORFN³DQG,ZDVWR

25
26
27
28

In fact, the assault on Govey helped bring Mazza into WKH$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRG³EUDQG´
³%HFDXVH,GREHOLHYHLWJRWFRQILUmed like a month or two after . . . Joey was hit. I think
WKDWSOD\HGDELJSDUWLQLWEHFDXVHLWVKRZHG'RQ¶VLQIOXHQFHRYHUWKHUHVWRI3(1, [sic]´
(Exhibit M3, at pp. 145-147.)
147
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1

stab him . . . in his neck until -- until we -- ZHNLOOHGKLP´ (Exhibit M3, at pp. 32-33.)

2

Fenstermacher made it very clear that his orders from the Aryan Brotherhood were

3

to kill Govey, not mereO\WRKDUPKLP³>0D]D@DFWXDOO\ZURWHDNLWHsaying that Joey

4

Govey, if he gets yard, is to be killed. So, -- Inv. Beeman: Not²just killed? J.

5

Fenstermacher: Killed. Inv. Beeman: Really? J. Fenstermacher: Yes. Not stabbed,

6

NLOOHG´ ([KLELWM3, at pp. 29-30.) Later in the interview, Mendelson asked again if PEN1

7

UHDOO\ZDQWHG*RYH\GHDG³''$0HQGHOVRQ Going back to the hit on Govey. . . . There

8

was no doubt that that was supposed to be -- J. Fenstermacher: That was supposed to be

9

killed. <HVVLU´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 147.) However, Fenstermacher was unsuccessful in

10

his attempt to kill Govey because ³the SODVWLFSLHFHEURNHRIILQKLVKHDG´ (Exhibit

11

M3, at pp. 32-33.) Fenstermacher subsequently apologized to Maza for ³ERWFKLQJWKH

12

attempt,´ DQGDVVXUHGKLPWKDWKH³tried [his] EHVW´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 35.)

13
14

During his debriefing, Fenstermacher suggested that charges be brought against
Maza for the attempted murder of Govey:

19

Inv. Beeman: Hmm. Now, I know you got some more stuff. I know Don -Don Ma]D¶VJHWWLQJRXW soon.
J. Fenstermacher: Correct.
Inv. Beeman: Do you have anything on him?
J. Fenstermacher: Well, just the murder of -- of Joseph Govey. ,GRQ¶WNQRZ
what the statute of limitations on that, but I believe -- (Exhibit M3, at pp.
139-140.)

20

At this point in the interview, Mendelson interrupted Fenstermacher, and again returned to

21

the subject of whether Maza really tried to kill Govey:

15
16
17
18

23

DDA Mendelson: You said Govey, but you meant -J. Fenstermacher: No, Govey.
Inv. Beeman: Govey. He wanted him killed. (Exhibit M3, at p. 140.)

24

Fenstermacher also informed Mendelson and Beeman that the plastic piece had been

25

found, and a report of the incident had been written. (Exhibit M3, at p. 143.)

26

Fenstermacher then assured his interviewers that he was willing to testify against Maza.

27

(Exhibit M3, at pp. 143-144.)

22

28
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1

Additionally, Fenstermacher described a more recent Aryan Brotherhood attempt on

2

*RYH\¶VOLIH About a month before the debriefing, a member of the Aryan Brotherhood,

3

Rick Rainey, had told Matthew Stevens ³'URRS\´ WRDVVDXOW*RYH\LQWKHVKRZHU

4

(Exhibit M3, at pp. 38-39.) Fenstermacher added that Rainey wanted to kill Govey in

5

order to gain respect for himself and Droopy within the Aryan Brotherhood:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

J. Fenstermacher: He was hoping he would kill two birds with one stone.
...
6DYH'URRS\¶VIDFHDQGNLOO*RYH\ZKLFKZRXOGPDNH5LFNORRNJRRG
to his brothers.
...
Because Rick would be the one that finally had Govey killed. Govey has
been stabbed or assaulted numerous times. 6RKH¶VEHHQ -- people are trying
WRNLOOKLPDORWDQGWKH\KDYHQ¶WVXFFHHGHG´ (Exhibit M3, p. 40.)
Fenstermacher emphasized that 5DLQH\¶VGHVLUHWRNLOO*Rvey was not personal, but was
purely the result of *RYH\¶V status of EHLQJ³LQWKHKDW´³6RKH -- 5DLQH\VD\VKHGRHVQ¶W
have anything personal against Govey, but he is in the hat and was given a chance, and so,
unfortunately, he is to be killed. . . . For sure. :LWKRXWDGRXEW´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 41.)
Investigator Beeman followed up, asking if the kill order on Govey was ir reversible:
³7KDW¶V²WKDW¶VLUUHYHUVLEOHULJKWWKHUH"´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 41, emphasis added.) To
which Fenstermacher responded, ³,UUHYHUVLEOH´ (Exhibit M3, at p. 41, emphasis added.)
Furthermore, the Brotherhood also placed Govey RQ³QRQ-communication´ZKLFK,
according to Fenstermacher, ³means no talking. 'RQ¶WSDVVDQ\WKLQJIRUKLP Nothing to
GRZLWKKLP´ (Exhibit M3, at pp. 43-45.)
Moreover, during the interview, there was an at-length discussion about an alleged
hit put on Deputy DA Mendelson by PEN1. Fenstermacher did not know if Govey was
personally involved in putting the hit on Mendelson, but he suggested that if Govey had
EHHQWKHKLWZRXOGEHFRQVLGHUHGOHVV³OHJLWLPDWH´WKDQLILWKDGEHHQRUGHUHGE\D³NLOOHU´
like ³B.J.´²Billy Joe Johnson. (Exhibit M3, at pp. 178-179.) Fenstermacher explained
WKDW³*RYH\¶VQDPHFDUULHVQRZHLJKWDQG%-¶VGRHVEHFDXVHSHRSle are scared to cross
B.J., because B.J. is a killer. %XW-RH\¶VQRW´ (Exhibit M3, at pp. 178-179.)
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1

These statements by Fenstermacher are inconsistent with the testimony of Frosio,

2

7XQVWDOODQG$EGHOPXWLUHJDUGLQJ*RYH\¶VDVVRFLDtion with the Aryan Brotherhood. Most

3

likely they ZRXOGKDYHGDPDJHGWKHZLWQHVVHV¶FUHGLELOLW\RQRWKHUkey aspects of their

4

testimony²ERWKUHJDUGLQJ*RYH\¶V3(1DVVRFLDWLRQDQGWKHDOOHJHGVROLFLWDWLRQWR

5

commit murder.

6

In keeping with the discovery pattern in informant cases seen throughout this

7

motion²particularly when the informant evidence is helpful to the defendant²the

8

GLVFRYHU\RIWKH)HQVWHUPDFKHUGHEULHILQJZDVLQH[SOLFDEO\GHOD\HGLQ*RYH\¶VFDVHDQG

9

apparently never provided in co-GHIHQGDQW:LOOLDPV¶ case. (Exhibit F11.) The decisions:

10

(1) to introduce testimony presenting Govey as an active associate of the Aryan

11

Brotherhood; (2) not to call Fenstermacher as a witness at the grand jury; or (3) at the very

12

least, to inform the grand jury of critical information pHUWDLQLQJWR*RYH\¶VDFWXDO

13

relationship with the Aryan Brotherhood, appears to be a purposeful effort to mislead the

14

grand jury and deprive it of critical evidence impeaching Frosio, Abdelmuti, and Tunstall.

15
16

v. Deputy T unstall
At the Dekraai hearings, Tunstall maintained his story that Govey was both an

17

associate with the Aryan Brotherhood and a PEN1 gang member. (Exhibit C, at p. 5159.)

18

+HWHVWLILHG³,KDYH been looking into Govey for years. . . . I knew he had political issues

19

[with the Aryan BrotheUKRRG@EXW,EHOLHYHKHVWLOOKDGDJRRGVWDQGLQJ+HZDVQ¶WRQD

20

+DUG&DQG\/LVWWREHNLOOHGWKDW,DPDZDUHRI´ Exhibit C, at pp. 5159-5160.) Tunstall

21

opined so, GHVSLWH*RYH\¶VLQVLVWHQFHWR7XQVWDOOWKDWKHKDGEHHQLQWURXEOHZLWKWKH

22

Aryan Brotherhood from the early 1990s, multiple attacks (including the 2007 stabbing) on

23

*RYH\LQWKHMDLOV)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶VVWDWHPHQWVDERXW*RYH\EHLQJ³LQWKHKDW´DQGDQ

24

irreversible Aryan Brotherhood order to kill Govey on sight. (Exhibit C, at p. 5161;

25

Exhibit M3, at pp. 32, 38-41.) When confronted with Fenstermacher¶V proffer²wherein

26

he stated that less than a month beforehand another Aryan Brotherhood member had

27

attempted to kill Govey²Tunstall claimed he did not recall that fact and even if he did, it

28

possibly ³FRXOGEH´VLJQLILFDQWLQDQDO\]LQJ*RYH\¶VDVVRFLDWLRQZLWKWKH$U\DQ
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1
2

Brotherhood. (Exhibit C, at pp. 5169-5170.)
:KHQDVNHGGLUHFWO\ZKHWKHUKHKDGPDGHWKHULJKWFDOODERXW*RYH\¶VVWDWXVZLWK

3

WKH$U\DQ%URWKHUKRRGJLYHQ)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶VWHVWLPRQ\7XQVWDOOVWDWHG³Well, obviously

4

something has changed by Fenstermacher saying what he said, but in the context of what I

5

NQRZ,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH)HQVWHUPDFKHULVDZDUHRIWKHVHRWKHUWKLQJVWKDWKHKDGEHHQ

6

involved in and so, yes, I believe I was correct.´ Exhibit C, at p. 5203.) In essence,

7

Tunstall asserted that he had better information on the Aryan Brotherhood than

8

Fenstermacher, who Tunstall characterized as a validated Aryan Brotherhood associate in

9

good standing. (Exhibit C, at pp. 5170, 5203-5204.)

10
11

vi. Deputy District A ttorney M endelson
0HQGHOVRQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\DWWKH Dekraai hearings made clear that when he charged

12

Govey with conspiracy to commit murder in 2012, he had the following information:

13

Govey had been stabbed or assaulted numerous times by PEN1 members; PEN1 and Aryan

14

Brotherhood associates attempted to murder Govey in 2007 on direct orders from the

15

Aryan Brotherhood; WKHFRQWHQWVRI)URVLR¶VOHWWHUWRAUSA 7DNOD LQFOXGLQJ*RYH\¶V

16

supposed solicitation to murder Mendelson); and TXQVWDOO¶VUHSRUW, wherein he stated that

17

he had a potential case against Govey for solicitation of murder. (Exhibit C, at pp. 5246-

18

5252.) <HW0HQGHOVRQ³GLGQRWWHOO'HSXW\7XQVWDOORUJLYHKLPDFRS\RIWKH

19

[Fenstermacher] proffer.´ Exhibit C, at p. 5256.)

20

Sanders squarely asked Mendelson about his conduct in the Govey case, and about

21

keeping critical information from the grand jury who indicted Govey for soliciting murder.

22

(Exhibit C, at pp. 5256-5260.) Mendelson finally conceded, ³1RZ\RXFDQSRint and

23

nitpick and take stuff out of context and say, well, . . . there was evidence from

24

)HQVWHUPDFKHUZKHWKHULW¶VEHOLHYDEOHRUQRWLQ-20 hindsight, maybe that should have

25

EHHQRXWWKHUH7KHUHDUHRWKHUUHDVRQVZK\LWZDVQ¶WSXWRXW,W¶VRQPH´ Exhibit C, at

26

p. 5260.) Mendelson continued:

27
28

And I will make one thing absolutely certain for everybody in this
room. It was not part of any conspiracy with the D.A. and the sheriffs or
anybody else to hide information from the defendants.
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...
In hindsight, yes, probably should have.
...
. . . So if you want to constitute it as BradyLW¶VRQPH
'LG,PDNHDFRQVFLRXVGHFLVLRQ",GRQ¶WUHDOO\NQRZLI,PDGHD
conscious decision. ,MXVWGLGQ¶WGRLW. Being an average guy, doing an
average MRELWMXVWGLGQ¶WGDZQRQPH,GLGQ¶WVHHWKHIRUHVWWKURXJKWKH
trees.
%XWQR,GLGQ¶WGLVFRYHULWDQGQR6HWK7XQVWDOOZDVQRWSULY\WRLW
(Exhibit C, at pp. 5260-5261.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

b. T he T rial of Billy Joe Johnson

8

In 2009, Billy Joe Johnson ³%LOO\-RH´

9

148

was convicted of special circumstances

10

murder, and the case proceeded to penalty phase. (Redacted Minutes in People v. Johnson,

11

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07CF2849, attached herein as Exhibit P3.) Govey testified

12

during the penalty phase of BLOO\-RH¶V trial. (Exhibit P3.) Essentially, the evidence was

13

designed to show that despite the fact that there was an Aryan Brotherhood order to have

14

Govey killed on sight, which Johnson refused, demonstrated favorable evidence relevant to

15

mitigation.
During the guilt phase, Tunstall had testified that the California Department of

16
17

Corrections had validated Govey as an Aryan Brotherhood associate in 1991. (5HSRUWHU¶V

18

Transcript (Trial), People v. Billy Joe Johnson, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 07CF2849,

19

Oct. 13, 2009, p. 1823, attached herein as Exhibit Q3.) However, Tunstall also conceded

20

that he had ³receive[d] information that there was a period of time in the µ¶VXSWR

21

recently, that where Govey was out of favor with the Aryan Brotherhood structuUH´

22

(Exhibit Q3, at p. 1823.)
Later, Assistant District Attorney Baytieh confirmed that Tunstall monitored a

23
24

phone conversation on May 18, 2007, wherein ³there [wa]s a reference by Mr. Johnson to

25

µ-RH\JRWVWDEEHGXSRUVRPHWKLQJOLNHWKDWLQ&KLQR¶´ (Exhibit Q3, at p. 1828.) Tunstall

26
27
28

%LOO\-RH-RKQVRQZLOOKHUHDIWHUEHUHIHUUHGWRE\KLVILUVWQDPH³%LOO\-RH´WRDYRLG
confusion with OCDA Investigator Ron Johnson.

148
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1

acknowledged his familiarity with the stabbing, which, as discussed above, was perpetrated

2

by Fenstermacher in 2007. (Exhibit Q3, at pp. 1828-1829.) Baytieh then asked Tunstall,

3

³Were you familiar that this is the Joseph Govey you told us thatVWDUWLQJLQWKHHDUO\µV

4

up until he got this stabbing, he was in trouble, kind out of line with the Aryan

5

Brotherhood, correct?´ ([KLELW4, at p. 1829 7RZKLFK7XQVWDOODQVZHUHG³&RUUHFW´

6

(Exhibit Q3, at p. 1829.)
c. T he T rial of Shirley W illiams (11C F2247)

7

Deputy D.A. Costello made her first appearance in People v. Williams on April 16,

8
9

2012. (Minutes in People v. Williams, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2247, attached

10

herein as Exhibit R3.) On March 20, 2013, Deputy Abdelmuti testified at the trial of

11

Shirley WilliamsZKRVHFDVHKDGSUHYLRXVO\EHHQVHYHUHGIURP*RYH\¶VFDVH Abdelmuti

12

provided his opinion and its basis, to establish the gang enhancements (Pen. Code §

13

186.22(b)). (5HSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Trial), People v. Williams, Super. Ct. Orange County,

14

No. 11CF2247, Mar. 18 and 20, 2013, attached herein as Exhibit S3.) The gang

15

enhancements hinged²almost exclusively²on the credibility of AbdelmuWL¶Vassertion

16

that Govey was a member of PEN1.149 Abdelmuti testified that he became
[f]amiliar with Mr. Govey from first meeting him the early 2000s when he
was an inmate at the Theo Lacy Jail. ,¶YHKDGVHYHUDOFRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWKKLP
as well as dealings and investigation related to him. ,¶YHDOVRFRQGXFWHGD
gang background on Mr. Govey, and I have testified as an expert in a grand
jury indictment related to Mr. Govey. (Exhibit S3, at p. 64.)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

According to :LOOLDPV¶GHIHQVHFRXQVHOFred McBride, he never received
)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶VSURIIHUSULRUWRWKHWULDO (Exhibit F11.) Therefore, Fred McBride never
knew that Informant Fenstermacher was a source of significant Brady evidence, which, if

24
25
26
27
28

&RVWHOOR¶VTXHVWLRQLQJRI$EGHOPXWLGLGQRWUHIHUHQFHKHUTXHVWLRQLQJRI*RYH\¶V
purported association with the Aryan Brotherhood. However, to her credit, she did ask
ZKHWKHU³3(1>LV@LQIOXHQFHGE\DQ\RWKHUZKLWHUDFLVWJURXSV"´ ([KLELW6DWS 
And Abdelmuti explained that ³PEN1 is influenced by a prison gang WKDW¶VFDOOed Aryan
Brotherhood.´ (Exhibit S3, at p. 63.)

149
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1

GLVFRYHUHGZRXOGKDYHDOORZHGKLPWRVLJQLILFDQWO\GDPDJH$EGHOPXWL¶VFUHGLELOLW\DVD

2

gang expert generally, and specifically regarding his opinion as it related to Govey and

3

Williams. Whether Mendelson hid the Fenstermacher proffer from Abdelmuti and even

4

possibly Costello, are questions for each of the identified witnesses. Additionally, if

5

Costello claims that she did not know DERXW)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶V proffer prior to discovering it

6

WR*RYH\LQVKHVKRXOGH[SODLQZK\VKHKDVVWLOOQRWLQIRUPHG:LOOLDPV¶FRXQVHORI

7

WKHQHZO\GLVFRYHUHGHYLGHQFHUHOHYDQWWR$EGHOPXWL¶VFUHGLELOLW\

8

In the aftermath of her trial, Shirley Williams filed a petition for writ of habeas

9

corpus, dated November 4, 2014, and attached herein as Exhibit T3. She alleged that the

10

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VBrady YLRODWLRQLQQRWGLVFORVLQJ)HQVWHUPDFKHU¶Vproffer deprived her of a

11

fair trial. (Exhibit T3, at p. 3.) On May 22, 2015, the court signed a stipulated order that

12

the enhancements filed pursuant to Penal Code sections 186.22(b)150 and 667(a)(1)/1192.7

13

be dismissed. (Order Granting Habeas Relief, People v. Shirley Williams, Super. Ct.

14

Orange County, No. M-16007, filed May 22, 2015, attached herein as Exhibit U3.) This

15

permitted a resentencing, which required that Williams not serve any additional time in

16

custody. (Exhibit U3, at p. 2.)

17

i. Discovery of Informant E vidence in People v. Govey

18

Defendant Govey repeatedly requested for the prosecution to provide evidence

19

related to the informant witnesses in his case.151 On February 27, 2014, Costello

20

responded on behalf of the prosecution. 3HRSOH¶V5HVSRQVHWR0RWLRQWR&RPSHO

21

Discovery, People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, filed Feb. 27,

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Although the order technically VWDWHV³WKHHQKDQFHPHQWVSXUVXDQWWR3HQDO&RGH
VHFWLRQ D DVWR&RXQWVDQGDUHGLVPLVVHG´WKHRUGHUXQGRXEWHGO\ZDVUHIHUULQJ
to subdivision (b)²as subdivision (a) refers to the substantive gang charge rather than the
enhancement.

150

151

Govey filed a Motion to Compel Discovery on February 7, 2014, attached herein as
Exhibit V3; a Notice of Motion to Compel Discovery on April 21, 2014, attached herein as
Exhibit W3; and a Motion for Sanctions for Failure to Comply with Discovery dated May
2, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit X3.
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1

2014, attached herein as Exhibit Y3.) It represented that the prosecution would comply

2

with the motion with the exception of three of the items. (Exhibit Y3.) Costello did not

3

LQFOXGH³,tem 41´ from the request as being among those to which she was lodging an

4

objection. As such, the prosecution was clearly indicating that it would provide the

5

documents requested in Item 41:

8

41. Any and all reports, audio or video recordings, documentation of
informants related to Joseph Govey at any time, whether for police, sheriff,
FBI, secret service etc., including those testified to at the Grand Jury by
Huntington Beach Police Officer Michael Reilly. (Exhibit V3, at pp. 4, 15)

9

The availability of evidence of notes, reports, and writings related to these

10

witnesses²and long since mandated under Brady for disclosure even in the absence of

11

discovery litigation²hardly seems disputable. Yet, on May 16, 2014, counsel for Govey

12

appeared in court on a Motion for Sanctions for a failure of discovery compliance, still

13

having not received informant materials, according to counsel. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW

14

(Pretrial Hearing), People v. Govey, Super Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, May 16,

15

2014, p. 41, attached herein as Exhibit Z3.) &RVWHOORVWDWHG³0\UHFROOHFWLRQLVWKDW,KDG

16

agreed without the need for the court to get involved in almost all of the items; that that

17

there were only two left when we went to the hearing´ (Exhibit Z3, at p. 41.) Costello

18

said that she had recently turned over discovery, but this did not appear to encompass notes

19

or reports on the informants. She further explained,

6
7

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

$OVR,WKLQNWKHUH¶VDODUJHQXPEHURIWKHVHLWHPVZKHUHQRWKLQJ
H[LVWVEXWWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWGLGQRWWHOOPHWKH\GRQ¶WH[LVW. So now
,¶YHKDGWRJREDFNDQGVD\³,QHYHUJRWDQ\WKLQJRQWKHVHLWHPV I need you
WREHVSHFLILF´ They tell me they do not exist. That is being done right now.
The two deputies are both out -- RQH¶VRXWRIWKHFRXQWU\RQH¶VRXWRI
the state. They return on Monday. But I told them this was very important
IRUWRGD\¶VKHDULQJVRWKH\ERWKVXPPDUL]HGIRUPHLQH-mails what they
think do not exist. And when they come back to work on Monday, they will
go back to confirm and let me know. (Exhibit Z3, at p. 43.)
Counsel for Govey responded,
The grand jury testimony had three custodial informants testify.
These custodial informants are also informants on other cases. They
admitted that in the grand jury. . . .
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

I have got nothing, no reports or anything for these custodial
informants to -- ZKRHOVHWKH\¶YHLQIRUPHGDERXWWKHLUGHEULHILQJVZKHQ
they were informing, their conversation with the jail. (Exhibit Z3, at p. 44.)
Costello replied,
And as to Alexander Frosio, Arthur Palacios, Carl Johnson, and
Marcel Irizarry, I have given what I have or I have requested any audio
interview with those suspects. $QGWKRVHDUHZKDW,¶PZDLWLQJWRKear on
because I did not -- ,WKLQNVKH¶VUHFHLYHGof ZKDWVKH¶VDVNHGIRUVKH
received two audio recordings and we¶UHVWLOO-- ,¶PVWLOOORRNLQJIRURQHWZR
three, four, five. (Exhibit Z3, at p. 45.)
It reasonably appears²particularly in light of the failure to provide informant notes
since the filing of the case²WKDW6KHULII¶VGeputies (or Costello) were simply denying the
existence of an informant file or the collection of notes from Frosio. But, of course, notes
exist. This is not asserted simply because Frosio spoke of them repeatedly in his testimony
before the grand jury²and lacked any rational reason for fabricating the writing of notes.
In a letter to the United States $WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH²in which Frosio sought to provide
evidence against fellow inmates²he attached notes, which touch upon a number of
subjects (including a brief reference to the purported solicitation to commit murder
involving Govey). (Exhibit D3, at pp. 6-11.) The letter begins,

20

Hello sir, my name is Alexander Frosio . . ., I am an inmate housed at Orange
County Jail. My case no. . . . .
,¶PZULWLQJ\RXEHFDXVH,EHOLHYH,PD\EHDEOHWRbenefit us both.
,¶PZLOOLQJWRKHOS\RXRXWLQDQ\ZD\ [sic] I can, in hopes you can help me
out aswell [sic], ,¶YHLQFOXGHGVRPHVDPSOHVRIP\ZRUN (Exhibit D3.)

21

In a single-page letter, Frosio states that:

22

25

Any information regarding Ontario Black Angels, Chino Sinners, etc Ill [sic]
give only after Im [sic] given my orange band back or red. Then we will go
from their [sic]; and I mean good stuff; most of the information I provided
Deputy Larson was over a year old thats [sic] why some didnt [sic] check
out. (Undated single-page letter written by Frosio, attached herein as Exhibit
A4.)

26

This single-page letter confirmed that Frosio had been providing information to

18
19

23
24

27

Deputy Larson, a former member of the Special Handling Unit. And, of course, it is

28
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1

illogical to believe that Frosio fabricated that he wrote notes that led to evidence that did

2

QRW³FKHFNRXW´ Frosio, who very much wanted a relationship with the government, would

3

not have falsely claimed that he gave unsubstantiated evidence in order to win the

4

government over to his side. On the other hand, a prosecution team relying upon Frosio

5

had plenty of reasons for claiming it was unable to locate notes, which proved him to be

6

unreliable²just as prosecution teams connected with Moriel and Perez suggested that they

7

were in the dark about evidence devastating their witnesses¶FUHGLELOLW\

8
9

Moreover, it is not credible that Mendelson called Frosio (or Art) as a witness
before the grand jury without reviewing his notes or interviewing him, or most likely both

10

(though perhaps he would conveniently claim, much like Deputy District Attorney Petersen

11

did, that he also does not read critical discovery prior to calling informant witnesses.)

12

Nonetheless, the Govey prosecution team has still not provided notes or reports pertaining

13

to their in-FXVWRG\ZLWQHVV ZLWKWKHH[FHSWLRQRIWKHOHWWHUWRWKH8QLWHG6WDWHV$WWRUQH\¶V

14

Office, which included an attached single page RI)URVLR¶VQRWHV). (Exhibit B3, at pp. 6-7;

15

Exhibit A4.)

16

On June 6, 2014, Costello informed counsel for Govey that the prosecution had

17

located informant discovery. (Motion to Compel Discovery and for Sanctions, People v.

18

Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, filed July 2, 2014, p. 14, attached herein

19

as Exhibit B4.) What suddenly led to the recognition of informant discovery?

20

d. F rosio E merges As Possible Informant in C apital C ase²People

21

v. Richard Raymond Ramirez

22

2Q0DUFKWKHFRXUWYDFDWHG5DPLUH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQDQGVHQWHQFHRIGHDWK

23

(Minutes in People v. Ramirez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, p. 4, attached

24

herein as Exhibit E3.) That same day, the People filed an information, which was

25

ultimately amended to allege one count of Penal Code section 261, subdivision (2) [rape by

26

force or violence], enhanced pursuant to Penal Code section 12022.3; and one count of

27

Penal Code section 187, subdivision (a) [murder - first degree], enhanced pursuant to Penal

28

Code sections 12022, subdivision (b), and 190.2, subdivision (a)(17)(iii). (Exhibit E3, at
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1

pp. 1, 4, 12.) The information further alleged a prior conviction pursuant to Penal Code

2

section 667, subdivision (a); and a prison prior pursuant to Penal Code section 667.5.

3

(Exhibit E3, at p. 1.) On May 8, 2013, the case proceeded to jury trial. (Exhibit E3, at p.

4

18.) On May 15, 2013, the jury found Ramirez guilty of both counts, and the related

5

enhancements. (Exhibit E3, at pp. 22-23.) On May 20, 2013, the penalty phase

6

commenced. (Exhibit E3, at p. 24.) On June 3, 2013, the jury returned deadlocked, and

7

court declared a mistrial and excused the jury. (Exhibit E3, at pp. 28-29.) A retrial on the

8

penalty phase was set for April 25, 2014. (Exhibit E3, at p. 30.)
i. Penal Code Section 1050 Motion and the O C PD

9

Investigation Reports

10
11

On May 28, 2014, defense counsel for Richard Ramirez filed a Motion for

12

Continuance on the case. (Notice of Motion for Continuance, People v. Ramirez, Super.

13

Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, filed May 28, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit F3.)

14

Attached to the motion were three reports documenting interviews with Frosio and two

15

other inmates at the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 13, 18, 23.) The interviews

16

were conducted as part of an investigation launched by defense counsel after learning that

17

5DPLUH]¶VMDLOOLIHKDGFKDQJHGVLJQLILcantly after a mistrial was declared in the penalty

18

phase of his case. (Exhibit F3, at p. 3.) The investigation and reports are discussed more

19

fully below.

20

)ROORZLQJDKXQJMXU\LQWKHSHQDOW\IDFHRI5DPLUH]¶VFDVHRQ-XQHD

21

retrial was scheduled for April 25, 2014. (Exhibit F3, at p. 2.) On March 27, 2014, the

22

defense received a report dated June 18, 2013, written by OCSD Deputy Brian Murray

23

³0XUUD\´ . (Exhibit F3, at S 7KHUHSRUWGRFXPHQWHGWZRVHDUFKHVRI5DPLUH]¶VFHOO

24

that occurred on June 11 and June 18, 2013. (Exhibit F3, at p. 2.) Neither of these

25

searches turned up any contraband or any type of wrongdoing by Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at

26

p. 2.) According to the report, OCDA Investigator Steve Walker ³:DONHU´ instructed the

27

O&6'WRVHDUFK5DPLUH]¶VFHOO ([KLELWF3, p. 2.) Senior Deputy DA Yellin later

28
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1

admitted to defense counsel that he instructed Investigator Walker²on multiple

2

occasions²WRRUGHUWKHVHDUFKHVRI5DPLUH]¶VFHOO ([KLELWF3, at p. 2.)

3

Prior to the April UHWULDOGDWH5DPLUH]¶VFRXQVHOREWDLQHGLQIRUPDWLRQWKDW

4

LQWKHVXPPHURI6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJEHJDQVHDUFKLQJ5DPLUH]¶VFHOOZLWKDODUPLQJ

5

frequency. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 5, 9.) This was significant to defense counsel, as they also

6

obtained LQIRUPDWLRQWKDW5DPLUH]¶VFHOOKDGQHYHUEHHQVHDUFKHGE\6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ

7

prior to the summer of 2013, despite the fact that Ramirez had been at the Orange County

8

Jail since 2008. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 5, 9.) Defense counsel also discovered that an

9

informant, Frosio, had been targeting Ramirez in two ways: (1) Frosio was attempting to

10

gain iQIRUPDWLRQDERXW5DPLUH]¶VFDVH and (2) Frosio was attempting to persuade Ramirez

11

to engage in illegal activities within the jail. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 3-6, 10.)

12

On April 25, 2014, defense counsel requested more information from Deputy DA

13

<HOOLQRQ)URVLR¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH2&'$DQGODZHQIRUFHPHQW ([KLELWF3, at pp. 3,

14

10.) Deputy DA Yellin said he would investigate the matter. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 3, 10.)

15

On May 2, 2014, Deputy DA Yellin e-mailed defense counsel that Frosio was not an active

16

informant. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 4, 10.) F urthermore, Deputy D A Y ellin advised defense

17

FRXQVHOWKDW)URVLRZDVQRWLQKLVRIILFH¶VLQIRUPDQWGDWDEDVH (Exhibit F3, at p. 10.)

18

2Q0D\GHIHQVHFRXQVHOEURXJKWWRWKHFRXUW¶VDWWHQWLRQWKHFDVHRI-RVHSK*RYH\

19

=) DQG)URVLR¶VHIIRUWVLQWKDWFDVHDVSURRIWKDW)URVLRZDVDJRYHUQPHQW

20

informant. (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.) Defense counsel also noted that Deputy DA Beth Costello

21

ZDVDOVRSURVHFXWLQJ)URVLR¶VFDVH (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.) Deputy DA Yellin responded by

22

telling the court that he knew nothing about Frosio, claiming that law enforcement had

23

never actively attempted to obtain information from Ramirez and specifically denied doing

24

so through Frosio. (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.) However, after the court stated that any notes

25

written by Frosio pertaining to Ramirez should be turned over, Deputy DA Yellin said that

26

he would look into the existence of any notes. (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.)

27
28

On May 12, 2014, Deputy DA Yellin discovered to defense counsel a report
written²that same day²by OCDA Investigator Walker. (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.)
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1

Investigator Walker based the report upon an interview of Frosio, which he conducted on

2

May 7, 2014. (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.) In the report, Walker wrote that Frosio admitted that he

3

WRRNQRWHVRQ5DPLUH]¶VDFWLRQVLQMDLO ([KLELWF3, at p. 4.) Frosio further stated that he

4

turned these notes over to OCSD Deputy William Dow ³'RZ´). (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.)

5

However, in Deputy DA Yellin¶VQH[WEUHDWKKH informed defense counsel that those notes

6

obtained by Deputy Dow from Frosio could not be retrieved because Deputy Dow was in

7

the process of being fired. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 4-5, 11.) Defense counsel continued

8

investigating and interviewed Frosio, as well as two other inmates, Gordon Bridges

9

³%ULGJHV´ and William Fischer ³)LVFKHU´ . (Exhibit F3, at pp. 5, 11.)
1. O C PD Interview with A lexander F rosio

10
11

a. Interview of Informant F rosio Provides

12

Insights into Jailhouse Informant O peration

13

On May 19, 2014, OCPD Investigator Alfonso Ochoa ³2FKRD´ and Deputy Public

14

Defender Seth Bank ³%DQN´ visited Frosio at the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit F3, at p.

15

13.) The day prior, Bank and Ochoa had attempted to interview Frosio through a glass-

16

partitioned visiting booth. (Exhibit F3, p. 13 fn.1.) Frosio refused to be interviewed over

17

the telephone and suggested face-to-face contact. (Exhibit F3, at p. 13 fn.1.) Frosio

18

informed Bank and Ochoa that, after they visited him on May 18, an OCSD deputy

19

approached him and warned him to be careful what he told Ochoa and Bank. (Exhibit E2,

20

at p. 13.) Frosio stated he did not know the identity of the deputy, and only described him

21

as ³tall.´ (Exhibit F3, at p. 13.) He further stated that during his interview with OCDA

22

Investigator Walker, he felt intimidated by the presence of an OCSD deputy. (Exhibit F3,

23

at p. 13.)

24

Despite being threatened by the OCSD, Frosio admitted to Bank and Ochoa that he

25

was indeed an informant working closely with law enforcement to obtain information on

26

other inmates in the jail. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 13-14.) Frosio called his labors for law

27

HQIRUFHPHQW³ZRUN[ing] RQ´LQPDWHV ([KLELWF3, at p. 14.) Frosio stated that he began

28

his informant work in 2010, after he was arrested for his pending case (10CG3189), which
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1

carried a potential life term. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 10, 16.) He stated he was seeking leniency

2

in his own case in exchange for his work as an informant. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 13-15.)

3

+RZHYHUDWWKHWLPHRIWKHLQWHUYLHZZLWK%DQNDQG2FKRDKHH[SUHVVHG³,KDYHQ¶W

4

JRWWHQVKLW\HW´²in regards to consideration on his pending 2010 case. (Exhibit F3, at pp.

5

13-14.)

6

Frosio told Bank and Ochoa how he knew which inmates to target. (Exhibit F3, at

7

p. 14.) He would get requests from deputies, but how the requests were communicated

8

would depend on the deputy who was seeking information. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.)152 Some

9

deputies, said Frosio, were more discreet than others in how they would communicate their

10

requests. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Frosio recalled deputies Larson and Murray were more

11

careful in how they would phrase their requests for information. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.)

12

Larson would simply ask hiPWR³µtake notes¶´RQDWDUJHWHGLQPDWH ([KLELWF3, at p. 14.)

13

Whereas, oWKHUGHSXWLHVVXFKDV'HSXW\'RZZHUHPRUH³µstraight up¶´LQWKHLUUHTXHVWV

14

(Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) )RUH[DPSOH'RZZRXOGWHOO)URVLRWR³µkeep an eye on certain

15

people.¶´ (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.)

16

Frosio also discussed the different types of information that deputies instructed him

17

to seek from his fellow inmates. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Generally, when he worked on

18

inmates, he would seek information about their jail violations and their pending cases.

19

(Exhibit F3, at pp. 14-15.) However, sometimes deputies asked him for general

20

information, such as what he knew about crimes that were happening out on the streets.

21

(Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Some deputies asked about gang politics, such as why a specific

22

gang was ³JUHHQOLW´ (being targeted for assault). (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Others yet asked

23

KLPWRILQGZKDW)URVLRODEHOHG³DGPLQVWXII´VXFKDVLQVWDQFHVZKHUHLnmates violated

24

jailhouse rules or if they were plotting anything nefarious within the jails. (Exhibit F3, at

25
26
27
28

152

Frosio said that he sometimes gathered information from inmates on his own, without
any request from deputies. (Exhibit F3, p. 14.) In these instances, Frosio would still hand
over his notes and discoveries to deputies hoping for consideration in return for his
information. (Exhibit F3, pp. 14-15.)
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1

p. 14.) Some deputies directed him to target specific inmates for information about their

2

cases or violations. For example, ³Frosio recalled Deputy Larson asking him to

3

specifically target Leo[nel] Vega from Delhi.´ (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.)

4

In addition to explaining how he received requests from law enforcement and the

5

wide range of activities he was asked to document, Frosio also discussed the methods he

6

used to obtain information²KRZKH³ZRUNHGRQ´LQPDWHV153 He used dayroom to build

7

trust with inmates by engaging them in conversation, and then to ask them questions to

8

further his information-gathering efforts. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Sometimes he would build

9

personal rapport with the target and collect information that way. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.)

10

Other times, he would build rapport with inmates he knew had information about a target,

11

and then question them. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) )URVLRUHFDOOHGKDYLQJ³ZRUNHGRQ´VHYHUDO

12

inmates, listing ³Richard Ramirez, Joseph Govey, Jason Feleni [sic], Richard Briggs,

13

Leo[nel] Vega, and AndUHZ3HUH]´ though, that list was not exhaustive. (Exhibit F3, at p.

14

16.)
Frosio further discussed how he communicated his findings to law enforcement.

15
16

(Exhibit F3, at pp. 14-16.)""Frosio said that he would memorize conversations he had with

17

inmates during dayroom, and then document them in notes. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Also,

18

deputies would occasionally pull Frosio out his cell, and he would give his notes to law

19

enforcement at these meetings. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 14-15.) Deputies would then read the

20

notes and take them with them. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) Surely at these meetings there

21

would be discussions about the notes and other activities/information not necessarily

22

documented in the notes. Frosio remembered taking notes on Leonel Vega for Deputy

23

Larson, and subsequently handing those notes to Larson in a meeting. (Exhibit F3, at p.

24

14.)

25
26
27
28

153

Frosio stated that to his knowledge, he had never been moved closer to an inmate to
ease the elicitation of information. (Exhibit F3, at p. 14.) Of course, it is possible he was
simply not told the reasons why he was moved. Alternatively, it is possible that target
inmates were moved closer to him rather than vice versa.
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1

What forms of compensation did Frosio receive for all of his informant work?

2

Although had not yet received any consideration in pending case (as discussed above), he

3

had received several benefits in jail. (See Exhibit F3, at pp. 13-14, 16.) Frosio stated that

4

he received material privileges, like magazines, extra food, and beef jerky. (Exhibit F3, at

5

p. 16.) #$$%&'()*"+%",&%-(%!"./"01-"1''(+(%)1223"4&%5(-/'"-/6/&12"5%&/"+.()*-"()"&/+7&)"8%&"

6

.(-"$%%4/&1+(%)9""(Exhibit F3, at p. 16.) He was told by law enforcement that his fiancée

7

and other acquaintances would be spared in his pending case, if he agreed to work as an

8

informant. (Exhibit F3, at p. 16.) Moreover, specifically for his work in the Govey case,

9

Frosio said that Deputy Tunstall promised him a deal for himself in his pending case.

10

(Exhibit F3, at pp. 13-14.) It is noteworthy that Deputy District Attorney Beth Costello

11

ZDVWKHSURVHFXWRULQERWK)URVLR¶VDQG*RYH\¶VFDVHV ([KLELWE, at pp. 14-15.)

12

ii. )URVLR¶V,QIRUPDQW:RUNLQ$FWLRQ

13

Frosio gave Bank and Ochoa a very detailed account of his work in Ramirez, and it

14

provides an important illustration of how the general methods described above are carried

15

out with particular targets. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) Frosio stated that he and Ramirez were

16

housed in the same module for about two years. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) According to

17

Frosio, in those two years they had developed a ³µfriendly¶´ relationship. (Exhibit F3, at p.

18

 )URVLRVWDWHGWKDWDIWHU5DPLUH]¶VWULDOHQGHGLQ'HSXW\'RZSXOOHG)URVLRRXW

19

of his cell and spoke with him about Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) Frosio remembered,

20

specifically, WKDWLWZDVDIWHU5DPLUH]¶VWULDOHQGHGEHFDXVH5DPLUH]KDGEHHQJRLQJWR

21

court every day during his trial. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) Just as Frosio had previously

22

described, Deputy Dow instructHGKLPWR³µkeep an eye¶ on Ramirez´ and told him that he

23

³µwant[ed] to know everything [Ramirez was] doing¶´ in the jail. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.)

24

Frosio said that while he liked Ramirez, he decided to inform on him in order to facilitate

25

his own eventual release²WHOOLQJ%DQNDQG2FKRDWKDWKH³ZDQWHGWRVHHKLVIDPLO\´DQG

26

³\RXNQRZKRZLWLV´ ([KLELWF3, at p. 15.)

27

After receiving his instruction, Frosio jumped iQWRDFWLRQDQGEHJDQ³ZRUNLQJRQ´

28

Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 15-16.) Frosio began hDQJLQJDURXQG5DPLUH]¶VFHOOGXULQJ
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1

their dayroom. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) Ramirez and Frosio would engage in conversations

2

from which Frosio would gather information and later document in notes. (Exhibit F3, at

3

p. 15.) After he wrote his notes, he would hold them until deputies pulled him out of his

4

cell. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) According to Frosio, he handed over all of his notes on

5

Ramirez to Deputy Dow. (Exhibit F3, at S 'RZZRXOGUHDGWKHQRWHVLQ)URVLR¶V

6

presence (and presumably discuss them with Frosio), and always then take the notes with

7

him after their meeting. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 15-16.) Frosio said Deputy Dow never

8

returned any of his letters containing information on Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at p. 16.)

9

Frosio admitted to providinJ'RZZLWKLQIRUPDWLRQRQ5DPLUH]¶VDFWLYLWLHVZLWKLQ

10

the jail, specifically recalling two instances in which he told law enforcement that Ramirez

11

was using drugs and that he was in possession of a syringe. (Exhibit F3, at p. 16.)

12

However, Special Handling Deputy Tutaje later informed Frosio that their own

13

investigation into the allegations did not result in findings against Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at

14

p. 16.) Moreover, Frosio claimed that he never delivered notes containing information

15

DERXW5DPLUH]¶VFDVe to Deputy Dow, only information on 5DPLUH]¶VMDLODFWLYLWLHV

16

because he had no problems with Ramirez and even ³µliked¶´ him. (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.)

17

Frosio said he collected and turned over information on Ramirez for ³at least three

18

months.´ (Exhibit F3, at p. 15.) He stopped targeting Ramirez only after Deputy Dow left

19

his sector. (Exhibit F3, at p. 16.) According to Frosio, Deputy Dow was the first and only

20

GHSXW\WRDVNKLPWR³ZRUNRQ´5DPLUH] ([KLELWF3, at p. 15.) Frosio said he was not

21

sure if he would receive anything for his work on Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at p. 16.)

22
23

1. O C PD Interview with Gordon B ridges
On May 14, 2014, Bank and Ochoa visited Gordon Bridges, an inmate at Theo

24

Lacy. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.) Bridges was housed with Ramirez and Frosio in Sector 38 of

25

Mod O for several months. (Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) When asked about the relationship

26

between Ramirez and Frosio, and Bridges detailed for the OCPD the various ways that

27

)URVLRDWWHPSWHGWR³µset up¶´5DPLUH]DQGJHWKLPLn trouble. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.)

28

Specifically, Bridges said that Frosio attempted ³for a number of months . . . to get
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1

contraband into Mr. 5DPLUH]¶VFHOO´ so as to then alert the deputies of its existence.

2

(Exhibit F3, at p. 18.) Moreover, Frosio told Bridges that Dow and another Special

3

Handling deputy had come to him, and told him they were interested in getting information

4

on Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.)

5

Around July or August of 2013, Frosio told Bridges he had been trying to work on

6

Ramirez, and tried to enlist his help. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.) Around this time, Frosio told

7

Bridges that he himself had previously done this sort of work, calling them ³DVVLJQPHQWV´

8

(Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) Frosio initially approached Bridges and told him to help him have a

9

³KDSS\FDUG´154 VHQWLQWR5DPLUH]¶VFHOODV%ULGJHVKDGWKHFRQWDFWVWRJHWRQHLQWRWKHMDLO

10

(Exhibit F3, at p. 18.) Bridges also remembered a couple of times when Frosio sought his

11

DVVLVWDQFHLQSODQWLQJDV\ULQJHLQ5DPLUH]¶VFHOO Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) He attempted to

12

persuade Bridges to join his efforts by telling him that cooperating with law enforcement

13

came with benefits. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) Among the benefits Frosio listed were:

14

FRQVLGHUDWLRQLQ%ULGJHV¶FDVHIURPWKHOCDA, fast food, magazines, and extra lunches.

15

(Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) Bridges considered aiding Frosio, but ultimately decided against it.

16

(Exhibit F3, at p. 18.)

17

Bridges said that he did not help Frosio because they did not get along at the time.

18

(Exhibit F3, at pp. 18-19.) Bridges was angry that Frosio was forging his name on kites.

19

(Exhibit F3, at pp. 18- )XUWKHUPRUH%ULGJHVGRXEWHG)URVLR¶VEHOLHYDELOLW\UHJDUGLQJ

20

the benefits he was receiving and doubted his representations about Ramirez. (Exhibit F3,

21

p. 20.) Frosio had told Bridges that ³Ramirez was a serial rapist and a molester.´ (Exhibit

22

F3, at p. 20.) However, according to Bridges, Frosio had a reputation for lying about what

23

people were in jail for in order to turn inmates against other inmates. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.)

24

In regards to the benefits that Frosio claimed to have received from deputies, Frosio had

25
26
154

27
28

Bridges explaLQHGD³KDSS\FDUG´LVDJUHHWLQJFDrd sprayed with methamphetamine and
then dried several times. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.) By the end of the process it becomes an
odorless meth laced sheet, resembling a normal greeting card. (Exhibit F3, at p. 18.)
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apparently told Bridges that deputies had looked the other way when they caught him using

2

heroin. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) Bridges thought such an arrangement would be too risky for

3

the deputies, and thus, had to be false. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.)

4

Nonetheless, Bridges did believe that Frosio was working with law enforcement and

5

had worked with them in the past. (Exhibit F3, pp. 19, 21.) Bridges based his belief on his

6

observations of interactions between deputies and Frosio. Among other things, Bridges

7

noticed various Special Handling deputies pulled Frosio out of his cell with unusual

8

frequency. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 19-20.) By comparison, Bridges recalled only being pulled

9

out of his cell once in the same timespan. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 19-20.) Bridges remembered

10

that deputies Murray, Casas, and Dow were among the deputies that often pulled Frosio out

11

of his cell. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) Bridges recalled that Murray and Casas continued to do

12

so long after Dow left the sector. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 19-20.) Furthermore, Bridges noticed

13

that Special Handling deputies were particularly UHVSRQVLYHWR)URVLR¶VUHTXHVWVWREH

14

pulled out of his cell. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) In stark contrast, other inmates (including

15

Bridges) found it nearly impossible to get Special Handling to respond to their requests.

16

(Exhibit F3, at p. 20.) In fact, Bridges and other inmates had written kites to Special

17

Handling asking to speak with them about Frosio and his behavior in their mod, yet they

18

received no response. (Exhibit F3, at p. 20.)

19

According to Bridges, he was familiar with a Costa Mesa Police Department

20

Detective Fate because the detective had worked one of his cases. (Exhibit F3, at p. 21.)

21

Bridges said that he introduced Mr. Frosio to Det. Fate, and that he believed a police

22

report had been eventually created because the unidentified target saw it and confronted

23

Frosio about it. (Exhibit F3, at p. 21.) Detective Fate later informed Bridges that he

24

debriefed Mr. Frosio and decided that Mr. Frosio had been discredited and could not be

25

used as an informant. (Exhibit F3, at p. 21.)

26

Lastly, Bridges believed Frosio was an informant because of an incident with a

27

black inmate who was, according to Bridges, inexplicably transferred from general

28

population into Mod O. (Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) The black inmate was suspected of an
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1

attempted murder of a skinhead. (Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) He was placed in Mod O for only

2

three days and then moved again. (Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) Bridges observed Frosio at this

3

LQPDWH¶VGRRUfor the entire three days he was there. (Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) Similarly,

4

Bridges found it odd that Frosio was trying to recruit him to gather information against

5

Ramirez, during the same time that %ULGJHVZDVPRYHGLQWRWKHFHOOQH[WWR)URVLR¶V

6

(Exhibit F3, at p. 19.) Bridges stated Frosio spoke with him about framing Ramirez for jail

7

violations as late as March of 2014. (Exhibit F3, at p. 21.)

8
9

2. O C PD Interview with Billy F ischer
On May 15, 2014, Bank and Ochoa visited and interviewed Billy Fischer, an inmate

10

at Theo Lacy. (Exhibit F3, at p. 23.) Fischer was housed with Frosio and Ramirez in

11

Sector 38 of Mod O. (Exhibit F3, at p. 23.) At the time of the interview, he had been

12

housed in that sector for two years. (Exhibit F3, at p. 23.) The parallels between his and

13

%ULGJHV¶interactions with Frosio are uncanny. Fischer stated that beginning in the summer

14

RI)URVLREHJDQWDONLQJDERXW³µgetting¶´5DPLUH] ([KLELWF3, at p. 23.) Frosio

15

told Fischer that he was going to ³make sure Mr. Ramirez received the death penalty.´

16

(Exhibit F3, at p. 23.) He told Fischer that Ramirez was a serial rapist and a baby killer,

17

DQGWKDWKHKDG6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶VEDFNLQJLQKLVHQGHDYRU ([KLELWF3, at p. 23.) Like

18

%ULGJHV)URVLRDWWHPSWHGWRUHFUXLW)LVFKHULQKLVVFKHPHWRSODQWD³KDSS\FDUG´LQ

19

5DPLUH]¶VFHOO ([KLELWF3, at p. 24.)""Furthermore, he repeatedly asked Fischer to help

20

KLPSODQWDV\ULQJHLQ5DPLUH]¶VFHOOE\FDOOLQJ6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJDQGWHOOLQJWKHPWKDW

21

Ramirez had a syringe in his cell. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.) Frosio also said he could get

22

Fischer a deal, and privileges such as magazines and extra lunches. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.)

23

)LVFKHURIWHQVDZ)URVLRKDQJLQJDURXQG5DPLUH]¶VGRRU ([KLELWF3, at p. 25.) Fischer

24

stated that Frosio often displayed frustration at his inability to frame Ramirez or garner

25

support from other inmates. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.)

26

Fischer did not aid Frosio because he felt he had nothing to gain from helping him.

27

(Exhibit F3, at p. 25.) Fischer also became angry at Frosio when Frosio began writing

28

kites that falsely inculpated Fischer LQ)URVLR¶V plot to frame Ramirez. (Exhibit F3, at p.
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24.) Fischer said that Frosio wrote kites attempting to solicit help in framing Ramirez, and

2

WKDWKHKDGDKDELWRIVLJQLQJRWKHULQPDWHV¶QDPHVRQkites in general. (Exhibit F3, at p.

3

24.) Fischer also noted that the majority of )URVLR¶V kites were not about Ramirez.

4

(Exhibit F3, at p. 24.)

5

Much like Bridges, Fischer observed many things, starting in June or July 2013, that

6

made him think Frosio was an informant. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 23-25.) Fischer never saw

7

)URVLR¶s cell searched; whereas, 5DPLUH]¶VFHOO was searched repeatedly beginning that

8

summer. (Exhibit F3, at pp. 24-25.) Fischer noticed that Frosio seemed to have a

9

relationship with Special Handling deputies Casas and Tunstall. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.)

10

Fischer noted that deputies pulled Frosio out of his cell two or three times a week, and that

11

Frosio could arrange meetings with them almost at will. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.) In stark

12

contrast, other inmates found it extremely difficult to get Special Handling to respond to

13

requests. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.) Moreover, Fischer alerted Special Handling that Frosio

14

had a syringe, and they seemed uninterested in the matter. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.) Fischer

15

also gave Special Handling kites authored by Frosio in which he attempted to solicit other

16

inmates for his quest. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.) Significantly, Fischer noticed that no searches

17

or disciplinary action were taken against Frosio. (Exhibit F3, at p. 24.) In fact, Frosio even

18

bragged to Fischer that DeSXW\&DVDVZDV³KLVJX\´ ([KLELWF3, at p. 24.)

19

Furthermore, Fischer noticed that whenever Frosio was pulled from his cell by

20

Special Handling, he would carry a manila folder with him. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.) In his

21

manila folder, Frosio kept his notepad, on which he was always writing notes. (Exhibit F3,

22

at p. 25.) However, when Frosio would return from his meetings with Special Handling,

23

he would come back without the manila folder or notepad. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.) Even

24

more concerning than the fact that Special Handling was acquiring notes from Frosio was

25

what Fischer was told about the contents of these notes. Apparently, Frosio admitted to

26

Fischer that he fabricated some of the contents of his notes. (Exhibit F3, at p. 25.)

27

According to Fischer, Frosio laughed when he told him that he KDG³PDGHVKLWXS´LQKLV

28
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1

notes and that, nonetheless, he was receiving consideration for his efforts. (Exhibit F3, at

2

p. 25.)

3

3. )URVLR¶V75('V

4

'HVSLWH)URVLR¶VDFNQRZOHGJHPHQWWR<HOOLQ¶VLQYHVWLJDWRUWhe prosecutor made the

5

following statement, which appeared in a Voice of OC article GDWHG-XQH³µThere

6

is no informant; it is a public defender fantasy.¶´ (Dalton, '$¶V,PSURSHU'LVFORVXUHVWR

7

Cost County Nearly $630K , Voice of OC (June 19, 2014),

8

http://voiceofoc.org/2014/06/das-improper-disclosures-to-cost-county-nearly-630k/.)

9

<HOOLQ¶V statements to the press make little sense because it is Frosio²a critical informant

10

witness on People v. Govey²who WROG<HOOLQ¶VLQYHVWLJDWRUWKDWKHZDValso informing on

11

Ramirez. However, Yellin did not stop there. In an Opposition to Defense Motion to

12

Continue, filed June 19, 2014, Yellin wrote, ³7KHUHDOLW\LVWKDWthe O range County Jail is

13

filled with criminals who should not be trusted. T his crowd includes F rosio, Ramirez,

14

Bridges and Fischer.´ (Exhibit B3, at p. 3.)

15

Apart from the internal debate that two prosecution teams were having about the

16

FUHGLELOLW\RI)URVLR<HOOLQ¶VUHVSRQVHVFRQILUPHGWKDWWKHLQIRUPDQt information related to

17

Frosio²that still has not made its way to Govey after three years, despite unarguably being

18

a critical witness²indeed existed. The first apparent acknowledgment by a prosecutor that

19

an informant file did in fact exist for Frosio²OLNHO\WKHSURSHOOLQJIRUFHLQ&RVWHOOR¶s

20

statement that she would finally be disclosing additional informant discovery²occurred

21

when Yellin provided to the defense a new report, dated May 12, 2014. (Exhibit F3, at pp.

22

4- 7KHUHSRUWVWDWHGWKDW³)URVLR¶VµHQWLUHILOH¶ZDVVHDUFKHGE\2&6''eputy Ostrow,

23

EXWWKDWQRQRWHVGRFXPHQWLQJµWKLVLQFLGHQW¶ZHUHGLVFRYHUHG´ (Exhibit F3, at p. 4.) But

24

the ³ILOH´WKDWWKHOCDA investigator identified²prior to the first acknowledgement of

25

TRED records several months later²begged the question of to what file was he

26

referencing? During the Dekraai hearings, Special Handling deputies denied the existence

27

of informant files. Thus, how did Yellin reach the conclusion that Frosio was neither an

28

active informant nor trustworthy? There is an obvious source for that claim²his TRED²
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whether reliable or not. As discussed above, Larson assailed his dishonesty in TRED

2

entries, and Tunstall apparently told Frosio in 2012 to no longer work as a confidential

3

informant. (Redacted TRED file for Alexander Frosio, p. 8, attached herein as Exhibit

4

C4.)

5

In a fascinating turn of eventsWKHODWWHUVWDWHPHQWDERXW)URVLR¶VSXUSRUWHG

6

WHUPLQDWLRQDVDQLQIRUPDQWFRQWDLQHGZLWKLQ)URVLR¶V75('ZDVEURXJKWWRWKHDWWHQWLRQ

7

of the Ramirez team at a hearing in which the defense sought records about Frosio via a

8

subpoena to the OCSD. After conducting an in camera hearing with Deputy County

9

Counsel Elizabeth Pejeau ³3HMHDX´ , Judge Froeberg stated the following:

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

In going through the classification records, there was a request that the
court determine that there is privileged information that does not warrant
disclosure and I am in agreement with that with one exception. That,
according to classification records on June 11th, 2012, Deputy Tunstall,
ZKRP,¶PLQIRUPHGZDVWKHFOassification officer at the time, indicated that
Mr. Frosio is not to be in Mod P and that he was told to do his time and his
services as a C.I. are not needed.
The next information contained on the classification is from April
27th of 2014, which was a tank realignment. And the next was June 18th,
2014. So there was no information on Mr. Frosio from June 11th, 2012
through March 27th of 2014, and then none again until June 18th.
(5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO+HDULQJ  People v. Ramirez, Super. Ct.
Orange County, No. C-53262, June 27, 2014, p. 1876, attached herein as
Exhibit G3.)
At that time, defense counsel would not have known that the court was reading from
)URVLR¶V75('ILOH²let alone what a TRED file was. Unfortunately, the cRXUW¶V
willingness to read only from selected TRED entries, rather than release them, furthered a
portrayal RI)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVZLWK5DPLUH]WKDWPD\ not have been entirely
accurate. TRED entries can include important information and clues to informant work in
the jail. However, they are not intended as a repository for informant efforts within the
jail. Therefore, the absence of documented informant efforts during a selected time period
cannot reasonably be viewed as conclusive evidence of whether services had transpired.

27
28
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In fact, when examining the TREDs in relation to )URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\his statements

2

to investigators, and statements by inmates located near him within the jail, they each

3

corroborate that the OCSD is simply unwilling to turn over complete documentation of

4

informant efforts and communications with informants²regardless of legal obligations for

5

disclosure.

6

4. F rosio¶V T estimony in People v. Ramirez

7

On June 27, 2014, Frosio testified at a pretrial hearing in People v. Ra mirez.

8

(Exhibit G3.) At the outset of his testimony, Frosio expressed his discontent about having

9

to testify in Ramirez. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1882.) He initially claimed that he did not recall

10

anything about his May 7, 2014 meeting with the OCDA and he remembered little about

11

his meeting with the OCPD¶V2IILFH later that month. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1881-1882.) He

12

then denied remembering ever saying that he received instructions from OCSD deputies to

13

gather information from inmates. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1882.) When asked if he recognized

14

5DPLUH]LQFRXUW)URVLRVDLG³Yeah, and ,GRQ¶WKDYHQRWKLQJWRVD\KHUH´ ([KLELWG3,

15

at S )URVLRXOWLPDWHO\H[FODLPHG³,Wold you I was not gonna testify. ,GRQ¶WNQRZ

16

ZK\,¶PKHUHWHVWLI\LQJ´ ([KLELWG3, at p. 1884.)

17

Slowly, however, Frosio became more cooperative and began substantiating the

18

interview he had with the OCPD. Frosio admitted that Deputy Dow ordered him to collect

19

information on Ramirez, and that other deputies had asked him to inform as well:

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. By Mr. Bank: Do you remember talking specifically about how Deputy
Dow instructed you with respect to Mr. Ramirez?
A. There was interest.
...
Q. You mean in the way in which Deputy Dow instructed you?
A. Yeah.
Q. You characterized Deputy Dow as kind of a straight up type of guy,
right?
A. Yeah.
Q . You said other deputies, if they instructed you to get information,
they would be more discreet, right? C areful?
A . Y eah. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1892, emphasis added.)

28
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1

+HUHWKHIXOOH[WHQWRI)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWZork started to emerge. Frosio was being asked

2

to collect information by some untold number of deputies.

3

Frosio testified that at some point after Ramirez stopped going to court for his trial,

4

Deputy Dow spoke to him about Ramirez. (Exhibit G3, p. 1893.) Deputy Dow told Frosio

5

WR³NHHSKLVHDUVRSHQ´UHJDUGLQJ5DPLUH] ([KLELWG3, at p. 1893.) After receiving this

6

instruction, Frosio began taking notes on Ramirez. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1904-1905.) Frosio

7

also stated that Ramirez was not the first inmate on whom Dow asked him to inform:

8

Q. ,W¶V\RXUWHVWLPRQ\WRGD\WKDW'HSXW\'RZZKDWKHLQVWUXFWHG\RXDERXW
Mr. Ramirez was to keep your ears open?
A. Yes.
Q . A nd you had received instructions from Deputy Dow before, right?
A . In regards to what ?
Q . In regard to other inmates.
...
T he W itness: Sort of, yeah. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1893-1894, emphasis
added.)

9
10
11
12
13
14

)URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\HVWDEOLVKHGQRWRQO\WKDWKHZDVUHFHLYLQJLQVWUXFWLRQIURPPXOWLSOH

15

deputies to target inmates, but also that at least one deputy, Deputy Dow, had asked him to

16

target multiple inmates. Frosio testified that he was passing along information to deputies

17

in notes. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1884-1886.) Specifically, in regard to the three to four-month

18

period he informed on Ramirez, Frosio admitted to giving his notes to Deputy Dow.

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. You took some sort of notes, correct?
A. Yeah.
Q. You wrote the notes, right?
A. Yes.
Q. And these notes that you wrote you gave to Deputy Dow, right?
A. Yes.
Q. $QGLVQ¶WLWWUXHWKDWLQtaking these notes, these notes were taken over a
period of time; is that right?
A. Yeah.
Q. About three months or so?
A. A little longer. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1884-1885.)
Frosio testified that while he was working Ramirez, Dow would pull Frosio out of
his cell, collect the notes, read them in front of him, leave with the notes, and never return
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1

them to him. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1896-1897.) Moreover, from the moment Frosio arrived

2

at Theo Lacy, he began making notes and informing²even before Deputy Dow became

3

involved. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1901.) Frosio clarified that he had been working with Special

4

Handling since he first arrived at Theo Lacy, and that he would hand whatever notes he

5

made to any Special Handling deputy²³7KH\¶UHDOODWHDP7KH\ZRUNWRJHWKHU´

6

(Exhibit G3, at p. 1901.) He further testified that, as of the day of his testimony, he was

7

still providing information to Special Handling deputies. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1901.)

8

0RUHDODUPLQJKRZHYHUZDV)URVLR¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHDPRXQWof information he

9

had gathered and turned over to law enforcement. According to Frosio, the majority of his

10

work did not pertain to Ramirez at all. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1895-1896.) Frosio recalled

11

only providing information on Ramirez on two occasions,155 stating that he limited his

12

work on him because he liked him. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1898.) The only reason he informed

13

on him at all was because he presumed it would allow him to be released early and be with

14

his family. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1898-1899.)

15

The first incident of informing involved a syringe that Frosio obtained from

16

Ramirez. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1902-1903.) According to Frosio, Ramirez was the only one

17

who could get a syringe of that type. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1903.) Frosio stated that deputies

18

were asking about the syringe; thus, Frosio gave the syringe and his notes about the matter

19

to Deputy Dow. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1903.)

20

The second incident ZDV5DPLUH]¶VFODLPWR)URVLRWKDWKHZDVLPSRUWLQJGUXJVLQWR

21

the jail through a nurse. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1902-1904.) Frosio stated that an investigation

22

into this allegation commenced as a result of what he told Deputy Dow about the drugs.

23
24
155

25
26
27
28

Frosio did not rule out that he gave more information on Ramirez, but simply testified
that he could not remember other instances of informing on him. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 19041906.) When Judge Froeberg asked Frosio if he remembered the contents of the notes he
JDYHWR'RZ)URVLRUHVSRQGHG³1RWDOORIµHP´ ([KLELWG3, at p. 1905.) This raises a
serious specter that more information was provided on Ramirez than Frosio could recall,
and has yet to be discovered to this date.
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1

(Exhibit G3, at pp. 1903-1904.) However, Deputy Tutaj later informed Frosio that their

2

investigation failHGWRVXEVWDQWLDWH)URVLR¶VFODLPV. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1904.)

3

7KLVZDVEXWDVQLSSHWRI)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUN)URVLRGHVFULEHd the vastness of

4

the information he gathered and notes he made about inmates during a mere four-month

5

period:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Q. Do you remember telling my investigator and I that for about three to
four months you gathered information about Mr. Ramirez?
A. I specifically told you for those months I gathered a lot of
information DQG,GLGQ¶WJDWKHUDORWRQ5DPLUH] (Exhibit G3, at pp. 18951896, emphasis added.)
When discussing what information he gave to Deputy Dow, he again described the large
quantity of information he was passing along in his notes. It became clear that the vast
majority of his work was not on Ramirez, but on other inmates.

23

Q. Well, when you testified that it was over the period of about three
months, what did you mean by that?
A. W ell, I gave Dow a lot of stuffEXWLQUHJDUGVWR5DPLUH],UHDOO\GLGQ¶W
give him much.
Q. So when you say you gave Dow a lot of stuff, what do you mean by that?
A. 2WKHUVWXIIWKDWGRHVQ¶WSHUWDLQWR5DPLUH].
Q. Why did you give Deputy Dow information about Ramirez?
A. Do I have to answer all this?
The Court: It would be nice.
The Witness: :HOOµFDXVH,ZDVVXSSRVHGWR
Q. by Mr. Bank: You say you were supposed to. Is that because someone
instructed you to do so?
A. 1R%HFDXVHWKDW¶VZKDW,ZDVGRLQJDWWKHWLPH
Q . W hen you¶UH saying ³GRLQJDWWKHWLPH´GR\RXPHDQJDWKHULQJ
information about people in the jail at the request of sheriff deputy
personnel?
A . Y es. (Exhibit G3, at pp. 1885-1886, emphasis added.)

24

)URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\LOOXPLQDWHGWKHDPRXQWRIZRUNKHZDVGRLQJDVDQLQIRUPDQW1RWRQO\

25

did he reiterate the vastness of the information he collected and turned over to Deputy Dow

26

WKURXJKKLVGHVFULSWLRQRIKLVZRUN ³DORWRIVWXII´ EXWKHDJDLQKLJKOLJKWHGWKH

27

XQFRPSOLFDWHGPRWLYDWLRQIRUWXUQLQJRYHUWKHLQIRUPDWLRQ)URVLR¶VVWDWHPHQWWKDW

28

collecting information ZDVMXVWZKDWKHZDV³GRLQJDWWKHWLPH´LPSlied that he viewed

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
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1

aiding law enforcement as natural method for inmates to obtain benefits. The significant

2

volume of undisclosed writings suggested E\)URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\, and his statements to

3

investigators, as well as observations by fellow inmates, fuUWKHUFRUURERUDWHWKH6KHULII¶V

4

'HSDUWPHQW¶VYDVWVXSSUHVVLRQRILQIRUPDQWHYLGHQFH

5
6

4. County Counsel T akes Same Records to Judge Goethals
7KHLQDELOLW\RI*RYH\¶VFRXQVHOWRVHFXUHWKHFRPSOHWHLQIRUPDQWGRFXPHQWDWLRQRI

7

Frosio²including the still unidentified TRED records²reached the point of absurdity on

8

June 27, 2014, when Costello stated the following:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

,GRQ¶WNQRZWKHGHWDLOVEXW,DOVR am familiar with that case
[Ramirez@DQG0U)URVLR¶VSRWHQWLDOLQYROYHPHQW
What I told Ms. Garcia is that we do not have a file for him. If the jail
-- LIWKH6KHULII¶VKDYHRQHWKHQ,ZLOOORRNLQWKDW7KDW¶VVRPHWKLQJWKDW
VKHWROGPHWKLVPRUQLQJWKDWVKHUHDGLQ0U<HOOLQ¶VGHFODUDWLRQT hat is
new to me.
So that is an ongoing process. I am not -- I would turn that
information over. I do know of some documents or letters that I have that I
will be willing to turn over to Ms. Garcia. So now that she has told me this
PRUQLQJDERXWWKH6KHULII¶VKDYLQJDILOH,ZLOOGHILQLWHO\EHWU\LQJWRJHWD
copy RIZKDWHYHULWLVWKDW0U<HOOLQDOUHDG\KDVRUWKDW¶VDOUHDG\EHHQ
lodged in some other case. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Pretrial Hearing), People
v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, June 27, 2014, p. 30,
emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit D4.)
The court then reiterated the facts discussed in Ramirez, which detail )URVLR¶VWHVWLPRQ\
about his notes during his grand jury testimony. (Exhibit D4, at pp. 30-32.)
&RVWHOOR¶VFODLPWKDWVKHZDVXQDZDUHRIWKHH[LVWHQFHRIDQ2&6'ILOHUHTuires
careful analysis. As mentioned previously, Yellin provided the defense in Ram irez with a
UHSRUWGDWHG0D\WKDW³0U)URVLR¶VµHQWLUHILOH¶ZDVVHDUFKHGE\2&6''HSXW\
2VWURZEXWWKDWQRQRWHVGRFXPHQWLQJµWKLVLQFLGHQW¶ZHUHGLVFRYHUHG´ (Exhibit F3, at p.
 :DV&RVWHOORUHDOO\XQDZDUHRI2&6'¶Vfile on Frosio, which the Ramirez team had
allegedly reviewed, and which had become the central focus in the litigation of the capital
homicide in People v. Ramirez (with the intervention of the court of appeal effectively

27
28
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1

RUGHULQJDFRQWLQXDQFHWRDOORZWKHGHIHQVHWRORRNIXUWKHULQWR)URVLR¶VFRQWDFWZLWK

2

Ramirez)?

3

&RVWHOOR¶V credibility is questionable, particularly considering the fact that when she

4

addressed Judge Goethals she was standing next to Deputy County Counsel Pejeau²who,

5

after leaving -XGJH*RHWKDOV¶FRXUWSURFHHGHGRQHIORRUGRZQWR-XGJH)URHEHUJ¶VFRXUW

6

on People v. Ramirez. After Judge Froeberg stated that there were no notes pertaining to

7

Ramirez in the Frosio file, Pejeau stated,

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Well, there were some classification records that were presented to the court,
and then there were records from the other case that was mentioned in the
subpoena, I believe it was the Govey matter. And any documents pertaining
to the Govey matter were turned over to the court which the court has
retained. (Exhibit G3, at p. 1877.)
Afterwards, Pejeau participated in an in camera hearing in which TRED records were
shown to Judge Froeberg, who then examined the records and actually read a portion of
them. There is certainly no question that Govey was entitled to the informant background
on Frosio, including his TREDs²which are filled with evidence of his informant efforts,
Special Handling¶V XVHRIKLPDQGKLVKDQGOHU¶VFRQFOXVLRQWKDWKHZDVGLVhonestly
attempting to manipulate his housing locations²as Frosio was the key prosecution witness
against Govey. Yet, as usual, acquiring the information would continue to be nearly
impossible for the defendants who need them the most.
On August 29, 2014, the issues of discovery again reared up, with compliance still
not having occurred with regard to Informant Frosio.
Ms. Costello: Well, Miss Garcia and I in my opinion have had a nice
working relationship on this case, GHVSLWHWKHZD\,¶m characterized in her
motion. And I GRQ¶t appreciate it. However, I understand that this is a
document beLQJILOHGZLWKWKHFRXUWDQGLW¶s much more dramatic to read it
out loud to me on the record and make me look like a fool. I understand.
,W¶s been a long time in this process. Mr. Sanders has been kind
enough to help Miss Garcia, meeting with Mr. Govey, making it look like a
Dekraai repetition.
I have met with Miss Garcia. We went point by point over what she
had not -- that she does not have that she wanted to know if I had and if I
could get it. She now has, in my opinion, everything. I have gone out to try
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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to find other things that I genuinely had no reason to believe existed,
although I understand I am deemed to be law enforcement and I am
responsible for HYHU\SULRU'$¶s DFWLRQHYHU\ODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶s action. I
absolutely take responsibility for that.
And so have I been naive? Perhaps. Have I Learned a lot from this
case? Yes, I have.
7KH&RXUW:K\GR\RXVD\\RX¶ve been naive? What happened that caused
you to reach that conclusion?
Ms. Costello: Because when I took this case over, it was already in jury trial
mode with many, many other prior defense attorneys. This case was
continued multiple times by many other defense attorneys, never at my
request, never because of discovery. It was my feeling that when I took this
case over, all discovery had already taken place.
When Miss Garcia got the case, she was the first person that started
working for Mr. Govey. ,GLGQ¶t know these things existed. I really truly
believed -The Court: What did you fLQGRXWGLGH[LVWWKDW\RXGLGQ¶t know about?
Ms. Costello: Confidential informants.
The Court: 7KDW¶VZKDW,¶m curious about.
Ms. Costello: Confidential informants. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHtrial
Hearing), People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, Aug.
29, 2014, pp. 13-14?, attached herein as Exhibit E4.)
-XGJH*RHWKDOVZDVFOHDUO\EHZLOGHUHGE\WKHIDFWWKDWNH\HYLGHQFHRI)URVLR¶V
informant background was only recently made available to the defense:
The Court: So are you telling me that the Special Handling Unit of the
Orange County Sheriff's Department had notes written by Informant Frosio
that were never provided in discovery until, say, within the last 30 to 60
days? Is that what you're telling me?
0V&RVWHOOR,W¶VWKHILUVWWLPH,¶ve seen it.
The Court: You never had them. <RX¶re the head of the prosecution team,
Miss Costello.
Ms. Costello: 7KDW¶s correct.
The Court: You know that. You accept that, and I applaud you for
recognizing that. 7KDW¶s what the law has been for many years.
Ms. Costello: I know.
The Court: <RX¶re the head of the team.
Ms. Costello: Right.
The Court: And you never saw the notes that Mr. Frosio created probably
years ago and were provided to the Special Handling deputies in the jail until
sometime within the last month or two for whatever reason?
Ms. Costello: Yes. (Exhibit E4, at p. 16.)
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1

Several pages further into the transcript Judge Goethals brought up People v.

2

Ramirez, and the fact that Judge Froeberg conducted an in camera hearing in which he

3

examined a copy of what the OCSD purported was the informant file for Alexander Frosio.

4

(Exhibit E4, at pp. 18-19.) Judge Goethals asked whether Costello was aware of the

5

informant file that was brought before Judge Froeberg:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7KH&RXUW,¶PJRLQJWRWDONWR>'HSXW\ County Counsel Liz Pejeau] in a
PLQXWH,¶OOEHDW\RXXSILUVW
0V&RVWHOOR,NQRZ7KDW¶VILQHI know that I have been given the
same material that was brought in to JXGJH)URHEHUJ¶VFRXUWURRP.
The Court: What is the volume of this so-called informant file?
Ms. Costello: It is two binders, which is more extensive that what was taken
to Judge Froeberg. And it does not just pertain to Frosio, but I know Mr.
Frosio is a portion of what I have been given.
The Court: So you have seen that?
Ms. Costello: I have seen it.
The Court: YRX¶YHJLYHQWKDWWR0LVV*DUFLD"
Ms. Costello: It is -- I have it. I gave it to my paralegal to have it scanned in
and numbered so that we could all keep it clear on what was coming over
IURPWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW When I got -- when I found out about what
ZDVJRLQJRQLQ0LVV*DUFLD¶VPRWLRQZLWK&RXQW\&RXQVHO,GLGQRWUHDOL]H
LWKDGQ¶WDOUHDG\EHHQGXSOLFDWHGDQGturned over so yesterday I went -- the
ELQGHUVDUHVWLOOZLWKWKHSDUDOHJDO6KHGLGQ¶t understand that it was timely - QHHGHGWREHGRQHWLPHO\6R,¶YHWROG0LVV*DUFLDPRVWRILWLVUHSHWLWLYH
but I¶PJLYLQJLWDOOWRKHUVRWKDW-- to be on the safe side.
The Court: More is more in this case, Miss Costello.
Ms. Costello: Correct, and I think more is better.
The Court: Tell me -- DQG,GRQ¶WVKRRWWKHPHVVHQJHU0LVV&RVWHOOREXW
tell me why this process has taken so long. We have been plowing this
ground for monWKV$QGLQLWLDOO\IUDQNO\WKH3HRSOH¶VSRVLWLRQDV,MXVWUHDG
LWZDV³/HDYHXVDORQHWKHUH¶VQRWKLQJRXWWKHUH´
Now it turns out there are pages and pages and binders and binders of
discoverable material. You might sense my frustration.
Ms. CostHOOR$EVROXWHO\DQGLW¶VWKHVDPHIUXVWUDWLRQWKDW,KDYHIHOWWRR
It¶VHPEDUUDVVLQJ$nd it certainly -- in my 20 years of being a prosecutor, I
RIFRXUVHKDYHGHDOWZLWK&,¶VLQWKHSDVW ,¶YHGRQH-- you know, many
times, but not to the extent that I have in this case.
So I am embarrassed. I can say that from day RQH,¶YHWULHG-- like I
said, Miss Garcia is the first person to -- who has worked so hard.
7KH&RXUW:KRHYHUDVNHGEXWLWLVQ¶WKHUUHVSRQVLELOLW\
Ms. Costello: No, no, no. I understand.
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3

The Court: She has no responsibility.
Ms. Costello: No.
7KH&RXUW,IVKHQHYHUGLGDQ\WKLQJ\RX¶GEHLQH[DFWO\WKHVDPHSRVLWLRQ
<RX¶GKDYHWKHH[DFWVDPHOHJDOREOLJDWLRQ Exhibit E4, at pp. 20-22.)

4

The discussion later included Ms. Pejeau, ZKRDVVHUWHG³,WKLQN>&RVWHOOR@MXVWVDLG

1
2

5

the deputy just turned the binders over to her which she is now producing to Miss Garcia.

6

And so that was the information that had been . . . turned over to Miss Costello. We have

7

no objection to turning that over to Miss Garcia. We believe Miss Garcia is entitled to that

8

LQIRUPDWLRQ´ (Exhibit E4, at pp. 37-38.) Judge Goethals, however, pressed Pejeau for

9

answers as to why the materials had not been turned over earlier.

10
11
12
13
14
15
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The Court: :K\GLGQ¶WWKH\turn it over months ago?
Ms. Pejeau: AgaiQEHFDXVH,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH-- P\XQGHUVWDQGLQJLVLWZDVQ¶W
in their custody and control, unfortunately.
7KH&RXUW7KDWIHGHUDOH[FXVHGLGQ¶WIO\LQWKHODVWFDVHDQGLW¶VQRWIO\LQJ
in this case.
0V3HMHDX,¶PMXVWVD\LQJWKDWZH¶UHWU\LQJWRUHPHG\WKHVLWXDWLRQQRZ
that has come to our attention.
The Court: It needs to be remedied forthwith.
Ms. Pejeau: I absolutely agree, which is why ,¶YHKDGDFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWK
Miss *DUFLDDERXWLW,¶YHKDGDFRQYHUVDtion about it with Miss Costello. If
there seems to be some sort of discrepancy in what was provided to Miss
&RVWHOORDQGWR0LVV*DUFLD,¶PKDSS\WRVLWGRZQZLWKWKHPDQGWKHGHSXW\
and make sure that they get that information. (Exhibit E4, at p. 38.)
5. T he Strange E vents of September 22, 2014, and E vidence of the
2&'$¶V A wareness of the T R E Ds
On September 22, 2014, Costello announced she was dismissing all of the charges
in the indictment relating to the solicitation and attempt to murder Marcel Irizarry. Each of
these counts were connected with the statements supposedly overheard by Frosio.
(Minutes in People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, attached herein as
Exhibit F4.) The question is why would she make this drastic decision²after
demonstrating a clear desire to see Govey convicted and serve a life sentence²without
even apparently seeking a resolution short of dismissal?
Logically, only a dismissal of the case would negate any Brady obligation that
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1

existed. What evidence had been made available to the prosecution that was damaging to

2

the case, inexplicably withheld from the defense, and would alert the criminal defense

3

attorneys ultimately to a secret database of law enforcement notes that had been withheld

4

from defendants for 25 years? Of course, it was TREDs)URVLR¶V75('V.

5

At a prior hearing (in August of 2014), Costello agreed to examine the file that had

6

been given to her, based upon the order of the court. (Exhibit F4, at p. 13.) The file that

7

was turned over should have been identical to the one given to the court in Ramirez²

8

FRQWDLQLQJ)URVLR¶V75('V. (Exhibit E4, at pp. 39-41.) Yet, nearly a month later, Costello

9

claimed that she had never reviewed the materials. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO

10

Hearing), People v. Govey, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0134, Sept. 22, 2014, p.

11

42, attached herein as Exhibit G4.) And after dismissal, she claimed³,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH>WKH

12

ILOHV@DUHUHOHYDQW´ (Exhibit G4, at p. 44.)

13

Judge Goethals was clearly perplexed by CosWHOOR¶VDFWLRQV³:HOOZHFHUWDLQO\

14

KDGDFKDQJHLQWKHZD\WKHZLQGLVEORZLQJWKHODVWILYHPLQXWHV7KDW¶VLQWHUHVWLQJ

15

2ND\:HUHZHJRLQJWRHQGWKLVKHDULQJDQG,ZDVQ¶WJRLQJWRKHDUDOOWKDW"2ND\,

16

WKRXJKWZHZHUHDOPRVWGRQH´ (Exhibit G4, at p. 45.) Again, the problem with accepting

17

any non-nefarious explanation as to why these charges were dismissed when they were is

18

that the OCDA and the OCSD have so frequently asserted claims of coincidence that it

19

overpowers obvious logic. More than two years after Govey faced charges for a serious

20

case involving a purported effort to kill a witness, his case was dismissed. And that

21

dismissal miraculously allowed the prosecution to avoid complying with a discovery order

22

that would have placed FrosiR¶V75('VLQWKHKDQGVRIGHIHQVHFRXQVHO²which would

23

have revealed Brady violations, the mere existence of TREDs, and a cover-up on multiple

24

fronts by prosecutors and law enforcement.

25

CostelOR¶VVWDWHPHQWVWR-XGJH*RHWKDOs became even more troubling after she spoke

26

ZLWKWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\:HHNO\³µ'RFXPHQWVZHUHQHYHUKLGGHQ¶VKHVDLG µ7KHUHFRUGV

27

that were not turned over are irrelevant or, we strongly feel, involve informant safety issues

28

PRUHLPSRUWDQWWKDQWKHFDVH¶´ (Moxley, Tony Rackauckas' Truth or Consequences: DA
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Continues Dropping Cases to Avoid Disclosures (Oct. 1, 2014),

2

http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2014/10/tony_rackaukas_truth_or_consequences.p

3

hp?print=true.) This statement, on its face, is strikingly inconsistent with what she said in

4

Govey. She claimed that she never reviewed the materials. (Exhibit E4, at p. 44.) O f

5

course, if she never reviewed the materials, she would have been unable to assess the

6

UHOHYDQFHRIWKHHYLGHQFHWKDWVKHZDVUHTXLUHGWRGLVFORVHRUWKH³LQIRrmant safety

7

LVVXHV´ Her comment suggests that, in fact, she GLGVHH)URVLR¶V75('VDQGGLGQRW want

8

them revealed²but not for the reason she claimed. She certainly knew they were relevant

9

and should have been disclosed to her opponent years earlier. She also knew that she was

10

able to ask the court, pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.7, to go in camera in order to

11

explain the reasons that all or a portion of the TREDs should not be disclosed. If Judge

12

Goethals denied the request, she could dismiss the case at that point.

13

,QDFWXDOLW\GLVFRYHU\RI)URVLR¶V75('VZRXOGQRWKDYHHQGDQJHUHGKLPDQ\PRUH

14

than he already was as a result of his line of work. Govey had long-known that Frosio was

15

an informant. Frosio had already testified in Ramirez about his informant activities. And

16

per the TREDs, he was widely viewed as an informant within the jails. In sum, the

17

inescapable truth is that the dismissal of the case against Govey was motivated by a desire

18

to cover up the non-disclosure of Brady evidence, the wrongdoing by the OCDA and the

19

OCSD, and the decades of concealing TRED records from defendants.

20

%-HUHP\%RZOHV¶8VHE\6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ&RQILUPVWKH([SDQVLYH8QLYHUVH

21

of Jailhouse Informants

22

In the situation where the OCSD remains steadfastly unwilling to offer any

23

verifiable truth about its jailhouse informant program or who is eligible to work within it,

24

the defense is left to piece together clues based upon those whom have been identified as

25

having a spot on the informant roster. The willingness of Special Handling to use violent

26

and deceptive criminals, such as Moriel, Perez, and Fenstermacher, as informants confirms

27

that the OCSD will utilize any and all inmates willing to play ball. However, it is Special

28

+DQGOLQJ¶VXVHRI-HUHP\%RZOHVWKDWperhaps shows with greatest lucidity that no one is
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ineligible to work as an informant with Special Handling.
As will be discussed in greater detail infra, Special Handling deputies²Grover, and

3

likely Garcia²suggested that Bowles appear on the Lockup television program. His

4

participation would ultimately provide for mesmerizing television as he described himself

5

as a serial murderer²though uncharged at that point and apparently forever uncharged.

6

The television audience would never appreciate, though, the important role that Bowles

7

played within the jail by supplying information about his fellow inmates.

8

1. M aking Good T elevision Better²A Not So Coincidental Movement

9

M akes for Good Informant Wor k and E ven Better T elevision

10

The depiction of a production effort in which Special Handling was merely present

11

for security while the crew would then simply film events as they spontaneously played out

12

was further undermined by a fascinating jail movement within the show. As with Bowles,

13

Albert %ULFHQR ³%ULFHQR´ ZDVILOPHGIRUWKH³The &RQIHVVLRQ´HSLVRGH on the Lockup

14

television program in and around his cell, and was interviewed about his criminal history.

15

(Transcript of Lockup Extended Stay: Orange County (MSNBC), The Confession, attached

16

herein as Exhibit I4.)

17

'XULQJWKH³&RQIHVVLRQ´HSLVRGHWKHSURJUDPVKLIWHGEDFNDQGIRUWKIURP

18

interviews with and discussions about Bowles and Briceno. The narrator for the program

19

then described an interesting turn of events:

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

DG: Most inmates within the county jail are continuously on the move. We
do have to screen and rescreen these inmates all the time. Basically, how I
look at it is, who can play with who?
NAR: Shortly after moving into his new cell, Briceno discovered his
neighbor was an old childhood friend, Jeremy Bowles.
AB: ,UHFRJQL]HGWKHWDWWRRVDQGWKHQZKHQKHJRWXS,VDLG³0DQZKDW¶V
XS*"´+HORRNHGDWPHDQGKLVH\HVJRWDOOELJDQGWKHUHFRJQLWLRQVHWLQ
µFDXVHWKHVWDUWKUHZKLPRII\RXNQRZWKHWDWWRRVWKDW,JRW+HZDVOLNH-he got all--he got all excited. You know?
JB: Me and Albert Briceno have been around each other for like the last 22
years. We were neighbors in juvenile hall.
NAR: Briceno and Bowles are not only old friends, they share long criminal
KLVWRULHV7KH\¶UHFRnsidered among the most dangerous and violent inmates
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in the entire jail. Because of that, they will never have physical contact.
Their [sic] housed in a unit where only one inmate at a time is allowed into
the common area. (Exhibit I4, at p. 20.)156

1
2
3
4

In his February of 2015 testimony, Tunstall insisted that Special Handling would
not have moved Briceno next to Bowles to facilitate a more compelling episode:

5

Q. Okay. Did you think as you watched that program that that housing
move was made for a housing purpose or for a television show?
A. I can only assume for a housing purpose because we woXOGQ¶t have
moved people specifically for the show.
Q. But you would have participated in filming a conversation about a
particular inmate that was created for the show, right?
A. That I am aware of, we would not have moved anyone specifically for the
show. (Exhibit C, at p. 6320.)

6
7
8
9
10
11

Grover was not quite as adamant:
Q. Do you remember ever having a discussion with anyone about moving
one of the people on the TV show over into another location for the purposes
of the show?
A. Not to my recollection, no. (Exhibit C, at p. 6715.)

12
13
14
15

Grover was asked specifically about the movement of Briceno next to Bowles:
Q. And at some point Mr. Briceno moves from the Orange County Jail to the
Lacy Facility; is that right?
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOOWKDW
4'R\RXUHPHPEHUDPRYHPHQWWKDW¶VWDONHGDbout in the program where
they -$,GRQ¶W Exhibit C, at p. 6715.)

16
17
18
19
20

The questioning continued:
4$QGVRDV\RXVLWKHUHWRGD\\RXGRQ¶W have a mental image of even
seeing on the program Bowles and Briceno being in side-by-side cells in the
Theo Lacy Facility?
A. In Theo Lacy, I do not have an image of that, no.
Q. In any facility where they are together do you have a mental image?
A. I believe they were in the I.R.C. side-by-side or in the same sector.
Q. And was that a movement that took place for the television program?
A. Not to my knowledge. (Exhibit C, at p. 6717.)

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

³'*´LV'HSXW\:LOOLDP*URver. ³1$5´UHSUHVHQWs the narrator for the program.
³$%´ is Albert Briceno. AQG³-%´LV-HUHP\%RZOHV

156
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1

During his testimony, Grover almost certainly remembered everything about what

2

led to Briceno being placed next to Bowles²despite his claims to the contrary. What were

3

the chances that a person featured on the program would not only be moved during the

4

course of the filming (1) into another jail, (2) into the cell next to inmate also being

5

featured on the exact same program, and (3) that those two inmates would have had a prior

6

relationship?

7
8
9

2. K illing T wo Birds with O ne Stone?
It turns out that Special Handling may have sought the best of all worlds with regard
to WKHPRYHPHQWRI%ULFHQRQH[WWR%RZOHV$FFRUGLQJWR%ULFHQR¶V75('KHZDV

10

WUDQVIHUUHGWRWKH,QWDNH5HOHDVH&HQWHU ³,5&´ RQ$XJXVW010. (Redacted TRED

11

file for Albert Briceno, p. 2, attached herein as Exhibit J4.) An entry from that date stated,

12

³57,5&3(5,5&6+'8(72$3(1',1*,19(67,*$7,21´ Exhibit J4, at p. 2.)

13

Moreover, he was placed in L-20 (Mod L, Tank 20)ZLWKWKHQRWH³'2127029(A

14

81/(666+LVQRWLILHG´ Exhibit J4, at p. 3.)

15

Based upon the language of the TRED entry and the location to where Briceno was

16

moved, it certainly appears that Briceno was moved into the company of jailhouse

17

informant(s) so they could obtain additional evidence from him. In an interview with the

18

OCDA on March 29, 2013, Garcia discussed the informant tank located in Mod L-20 of the

19

,5&ZKLFKKHGHVFULEHGZLWKWKHOHVVSHMRUDWLYHWHUP³UHFHSWLRQFHQWHU´

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q2. I think you mentioned L-Mod was one location where you had Inmate F
wherein you then brought somebody into his proximity?
A. I-I believe so. Initially--OHW¶VVHH,¶PORRNLQJDWWKHOLVWKHUH>SDXVH@
Yeah, see, he was in there in, um, October of 2010.
Q2. In-in Mod-L.
A. And--yeah, L-20--LW¶VQRORQJHUWKDWZD\EXWDWWKDWWLPH/-20 is where
we kinda put what we called our reception center. Anybody that was
DQ\ERG\ZHSXWWKHPLQWKHUHDQGZHKDGXP&,¶VLQWKHUHWREHRXUH\HV
DQGHDUVWRILQGRXWZKDW¶VJRLQJRQLQKRSHVRIJHWWLQJDKDUG candy so
nobody else gets hurt . . .
Q2. Uh-huh.
A. . . . um, or assaulted in any type of way. So that was the main sector at
the time.
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Q2. That you were using for the--bringing people into proximity?
A. <HDK%ULQJWKHPLQVHHZKDW¶VJRLQJRQDQGWKHQ-then we move them
on, put them. (Exhibit B, at pp. 10247-10248.)

1
2
3

Interestingly, the informant in L-20, who was most likely using his skills at

4

manipulation to extract information from Briceno, was none other than his friend and

5

television partner, Bowles. While it may seem unfathomable that a supposed serial killer

6

and master manipulator would also be carrying out jailhouse informant services²and

7

doing it with cameras around²it can be accurately stated that in the Orange County jails,

8

truth is stranger than fiction.

9

:KLOH%RZOHV¶VWDUWGDWHDVDQLQIRUPDQWFDQQRWEHGHILQLWLYHOy identified, he

10

certainly was one²working with both Garcia and Grover. During the renewed Dekraai

11

hearings, Garcia refused to acknowledge that Bowles was an informant²though his

12

repeated denials about even the existence of an informant program make meaningless his

13

VSHFLILFGHQLDOVWKDWSDUWLFXODULQPDWHVDUHLQIRUPDQWV*DUFLDDJUHHG%RZOHVZDV³DQLQWHO

14

VRXUFH´ZKLFKDSSHDUVWREHthe term he uses simply to avoid labeling inmates as

15

informants. (Exhibit C, at p. 6635.)

16

Garcia, though, stumbled when hHZDVDVNHGZKHWKHUKHUHFDOOHG³EULQJLQJWZR

17

FRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWV´WRDWUDLQLQJFODVVIRUQHZGHSXWLHV+HUHSOLHG³7KHRQO\RQH,

18

UHFDOOHYHUWDONLQJWRWKHPZDV%RZOHV´ Exhibit C, at p. 6684.) Garcia then once again

19

retreated on the subject of whether Bowles was actually DFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQW³[H]e

20

provided information on himself and he was quite the manipulator. I mean, he knew how

21

to manipulate people. And that was the whole training was seeing if Bowles could

22

manipulate these new C.S.A¶VRUQHZ'HSXW\6KHULIIV´157 (Exhibit C, at p. 6685.)

23
24

Garcia acknowledged that there are benefits that people in the jail can receive for
providing assistance, other than consideration on their case. He was asked whether he

25
26
157

27
28

Again, although Garcia insisted he was never manipulated by Bowles, it appears that
Bowles has never been charged with any of the 29 murders that he purportedly admitted to
on and off camera. (Exhibit C, at p. 6687.)
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1

ZRXOG³VRPHWLPHVJLYH food, extra food, special food to people who are being of

2

DVVLVWDQFH"´+HDQVZHUHG³<HVVLU´ Exhibit C, at p. 6587.) A few questions later he

3

FODLPHGWKDW%RZOHV³ZRXOGSUREDEO\EHWKHRQO\RQH´IRUZKRPKHSXUFKDVHGIRRG

4

(Exhibit C, at p. 6589.) A few questions later, he said he possibly had purchased food for

5

Perez, as well. (Exhibit C, at p. 6589.)
*DUFLD¶VWhen-partner (Grover) said, ³[T]RP\NQRZOHGJH´%RZOHVKDVQHYHUEHHQ

6
7

an informant in the jail. (Exhibit C, at p. 6714.) However, Grover was shown his own

8

evaluation, written by his supervisor, which also made reference to him bringing two

9

confidential informants to a training he conducted. Grover acknowledged that one of the

10

two people he brought to the training was Bowles, but denied that he was an informant²

11

GHVSLWHLWEHLQJZULWWHQLQKLVVXSHUYLVRU¶VUHSRUWWKDW*URYHUEURXJKWWZRFRQILGHQWLDO

12

informants. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6719-6721.)
Both deputies wanted to hide the truth as much as possible: Bowles was an

13
14

established jailhouse informant with whom they both worked. There were a number of

15

reasons for their disturbing reticence to admit the truth, including that they had

16

recommended one of their informants for an appearance on a national television program,

17

where Grover then presented himself capable of obtaining numerous confessions from the

18

purported sociopath capable of killing (29 WLPHV RUO\LQJZLWKRXWDPRPHQW¶VQRWLFH²and

19

then returned him to his informant work as soon as soon as the cameras rolled out.

20

Certainly, they must have known that using this individual as an informant and giving him

21

special treatment for his services²particularly with Bowles claiming that one of his

22

murder victims included a suspected informant²would (if ever uncovered) not only be

23

highly offensive to the public, but also raise serious questions about the GHSXWLHV¶judgment

24

and ethics.158

25
26
158

27
28

They also knew that it would reflect poorly on the OCSD as a whole. Grover testified
that he was directed to participate in the program by Assistant Sheriff Jay La Fleur.
(Exhibit C, at p. 6714.)
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1

Of course, they realized that, if found out, this would damage the credibility of any

2

claim that the selection of Wozniak E\6X]DQQH$OL ³$OL´ was without their assistance, as

3

well as corroborate that any and all purported confidentiality concerns related to inmates

4

will quickly give way when a perceived self-interest can be furthered.
In DekraaiWKHFRXUWGLGQRWRUGHUGLVFORVXUHRI%RZOHV¶75('UHFRUGV, and thus,

5
6

no relevant information from the TREDs was available to the defense. However, the Court

7

LQWKLVPDWWHUGLGUHTXLUHWKDWWKH2&6'GLVFORVH%RZOHV¶75('ILOH6LJQLILFDQWO\DQ

8

HQWU\IURPKLV75('SRZHUIXOO\LPSHDFKHG*DUFLDDQG*URYHU¶VGHQLDOWKDW%RZOHVZDV

9

ever an informant. The entry on November 10, 2010, w ritten by G arcia, states:
S/H REVIEW: ^ RECLASSED TO LVL2/H TOTAL SEP TO HELP
FACILITATE THE ON GOING INVESTIGATION WITH SPECIAL/OPS
$1'7+('$¶62)),&( 5HGDFWHG75('file for Jeremy Bowles, p. 2,
attached herein as Exhibit K4.)

10
11
12
13

This TRED entry could not be any clearer, and was nearly identical to the TRED entry

14

Garcia made for Moriel, as GLVFXVVHGDERYHZKLFKLQGLFDWHGWKDW0RULHO¶VFODVVLILFDWLRQ

15

level was being adjusted to allow more effective informant work. In one of the cases he

16

subsequently worked, Bowles was on the verge of being called to the witness stand before

17

the prosecutor elected not to call additional informant witnesses in rebuttal.159
It certainly seems unimaginable, even with SpeciDO+DQGOLQJ¶VWUDFNKLVWRU\WKDW

18
19

they would have wished Bowles to continue as an informant after the statements about his

20

FULPLQDOKLVWRU\DQG*URYHU¶VVXJJHVWLRQWKDWKHZRXOGOLHDWWKHGURSRIDKDW

21

Nonetheless, it has become increasingly clear that there is hardly anything an inmate could

22

do that would disqualify him from working for the government as an informant in Orange

23

&RXQW\¶VMDLOV
In sum, it appears nearly certain that Bowles was working as an informant for

24
25
26
27
28

As QRWHGLQ%RZOHV¶75('³AIS A WITNESS IN CASE AGAINST I/M JAROSIK . . .
.´ (Exhibit K4, at p. 3.) Deputy District Attorney Jennifer Walker elected not to call
Bowles as a witness in People v. Mark Jarosik , a few days after identifying him as a
rebuttal witness. (See Exhibit G2, at p. 686.)

159
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1

Special Handling when Grover and Garcia decided that they would recommend him for the

2

program. This was done knowing that the master manipulator of informant targets would

3

be able to use the same skill set to create compelling television. He accomplished the

4

objective. Grover simultaneously pretended that he and his partner, Garcia, were members

5

of an elite crime-solving unit within the jail. Cameras rolled as Grover appeared to be

6

learning for the first time, through skillful interrogation, about the crimes of what appeared

7

to be the most prolific serial killer in Southern California history.

8
9

Within the first few secondsWKHSURJUDP¶VQDUUDWRUVWDWHG ³$QGDQRWKHULQPDWH
makes the most shocking confession ever heard on Lockup.´7KHVKRZWKHQFXWWR%RZOHV

10

ZKRVDLG³[T]KH\VD\\RX¶Ue a psychopath murderer after three people and a serial killer.

11

Well, ,¶YHGRQHEORZQWKDWRQHRXWRIWKHZDWHUTXLWHDIHZWLPHV´ Exhibit I4, at p. 24.)

12

Once the production team packed up its bags, it was back to the informant business for

13

Bowles and his friends.

14

3. Deputies A cting As Both O fficers and Production Assistants As

15

Security and Confidentiality Concerns Y ield to Good Programming

16

A careful study of the episode makes clear just how active of a role the Special

17

Handling Unit had in the programs, and how closely they worked with the producer,

18

Suzanne Ali, in creating the most appealing production possible.

19

The performance of two key deputies also further corroborates that the decision by

20

the OCSD to withhold TRED records in this county for 25 years had nothing to do with

21

concerns for defendants, confidentiality, or the risk that their disclosure would decimate

22

law enforcement efforts. The deception surrounding this issue is relevant to the

23

believability of witnesses in their account of the identification of Wozniak for the Lockup

24

program; the similar claim that the Special Handling did not direct the contact with Perez;

25

and the assertion that this case should be dismissed, because members of the Special

26

Handling Unit and the OCSD cannot be trusted to turn over favorable evidence relevant to

27

WKHSHQDOW\SKDVHRI:R]QLDN¶VFDVH

28

At one point during the program, Tunstall and Grover were filmed, in what appears
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1

to be the office of the Special Handling Unit, discussing the criminal history of Albert

2

Briceno. (Exhibit I4; Exhibit C, at p. 6318.)

3

During questioning in the February Dekraai hearings, Tunstall admitted that Lockup

4

was not fortuitously capturing the two officers in conversation about inmates, who just

5

happened to be featured on the television program:

10

Q. But you were there not because -- \RXGLGQ¶WFRPHWKHUHWKDWSDUWLFXODU
GD\EHFDXVH\RXZRNHXSWKDWPRUQLQJDQGVDLG³,QHHGWRORRNDWWKH$OEHUW
%ULFHQRILOH´
A. Correct
Q. You were -- you two were sort of acting out a role for a television
cameras, right?
A. That I can recall, yes. (Exhibit C, at p. 6318.)

11

The deputies had become actors and production assistants who were working side-

12

by-side with Ali to make for more compelling television, and a presentation of competent

13

and talented law enforcement officers. (Of course, the willingness to work this closely

14

with Lockup as actors and assistants corroborates that deputies would have little reluctance

15

about listing the inmates whom they believed should appear in the program.)

6
7
8
9

16

To make the interaction of these two officers even more lifelike, they obtained

17

%ULFHQR¶VDGPLQLVWUDWLYHVHJUHJDWLRQILOHDQGflaunted it as the television cameras rolled.

18

(Exhibit C, at pp. 6316-6318; Still Framed Images of Confession Episode, attached herein

19

as Exhibit L4.)

20

In 2010, defendants and defense counsel in this county were ignorant as to the

21

existence of TRED files and the 6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW¶V private dialogue that would lead

22

WKHPWRKLGHRIILFHUV¶ZULWLQJVFRQWDLQHGZLWKLQthem for 25 years, under the auspices of a

23

belief that confidentiality concerns trumped all other considerations. In his February

24

testimony in Dekraai 7XQVWDOOFRQILUPHGWKDWDGHIHQGDQW¶VDGPLQLVWUDWLYHVHJUHJDWLRQILOH

25

carried equal confidentiality concerns in his mind to the TRED files:

26
27
28

Q. Okay. And when you talk about kind of the confidentiality of it, you
ZHUHVD\LQJWKDW¶s a process that you are familiar with, that if you think a
question is asked and it calls for the disclosure of confidential information,
you would raise a 1040 objection?
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20

A. I guess if that did come up, yes. If I was asked a specific question about
something that may be in the TRED system, I would claim the 1040/1042
privilege.
Q. Is that something, you know, to deal with any situation where you are
being confronted with confidential information, with the disclosure of
confidential information?
$7KDW¶VKRZ,ZDVWDXJKW
42ND\6RZKHQ\RXWDONDERXWWKH75('V\VWHPWKDW¶VQRWWKH-- the
TRED records in computer-JHQHUDWHGV\VWHPWKDW¶Vnot the only set of
confidential records that, in your mind, are encompassed by the classification
system, right?
A. Yes. That and the ad seg protective custody filings.
47KDW¶VWKHVDPHWKLQJ\RXFDQ¶WGLVFORVH-- yRXZRXOGQ¶WMXVWGLVFORVHDQ
ad seg file or a protective custody file, right?
A. If I was asked about it, I would claim the privilege and notify the court of
what -- what might be sensitive that I was aware of.
Q. All right. When you say ad seg file, what is that?
A. As I stated, it is basically a duplicate of the computer system. It is
outdated. It deals with movement when an inmate is being transported. It
deals with any safety concerns. It is basically a duplicate of the computer
system.
Q. But it is pretty sensitive information, right?
A. Yes, it is.
47KDW¶VQRWVRPHWKLQJ\RXFDQKDYHRXWLQWKHSXEOLF"
$&RUUHFW7KDW¶VZK\LWLVXVXDOO\ORFNHGDZD\
Q. Okay. And, again, the fear is that it gets out, people learn about it, and it
can endanger folks, right?
A. Yes. And then, technically, I might be liable for releasing that
information without having good cause. Because I have to take into account
that part of my job is protecting people. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6311-6312.)

21

+RZHYHU*URYHUDQG7XQVWDOO¶VSHUIRUPDQFHRQthe program demonstrated that

22

even though the OCSD and its Special Handling deputies would have been comfortable

23

hiding even the existence of TRED files indefinitely, it was perfectly acceptable to have a

24

television audience look at an LQPDWH¶VDGPLQLVWUDWive segregation file²and even an

25

LQPDWH¶V75('V7XQVWDOOand Grover were IODVKLQJWKH³DG VHJ´ILOHRI%ULFHQRZKLOHWKH

26

production team zoomed in. (Exhibit L4.) In fact, when slowed down, a viewer can

27

DFWXDOO\VHH%ULFHQR¶V75(' file. (Exhibit L4.) Although it is apparent that there actually

28

were some confidentiality concerns associated with broadcasting BricenR¶V75('RQ

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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1

national television, they had nothing to do with concerns about the inmate himself. Rather,

2

the confidentiality concerns were for the OCSD deputies who made entries in the TRED²

3

as demonstrated in the intentional blurring of those deputies names to prevent the viewer

4

from identifying them. (Exhibit L4.)

5

The willingness of Special Handling dHSXWLHVWRGLVSOD\%ULFHQR¶VILOHDQGLWV

6

contents on a television program, of course, decimates the claims that the decades-long

7

concealment of confidential records from defendants was motivated by a misunderstood

8

belief that the need to protect inmate information was more important than defendantV¶

9

rights to due process. This irreconcilable inconsistency in the approach to handling

10

supposedly confidential records on a television program versus in real life (where

11

GHIHQGDQWV¶OLYHVare at stake), corroborates that the OCSD simply cannot be trusted to

12

reveal all mandated discovery.

13
14
15

4. Lance Eric Wulff²A Government Witness and Informant Nearly Put on Display
for the American Public
Amazingly, Bowles was not the only inmate working with the government whom

16

Special Handling made available to Lockup, despite the insistence by members of the Unit

17

(and prosecutors) that protecting the identity and security of witnesses for the government

18

is paramount. Interestingly, it appears that Bowles (and then Briceno) were moved into

19

:XOII¶VXQLW/-20, after Wulff and Bowles were suggested by Special Handling to appear

20

in the Lockup in June of 2010. When Bowles signed his authorization on July 2, 2010, he

21

was housed in disciplinary isolation. (Partial Set of Subpoenaed Documents from OCSD,

22

p. PD 216, attached herein as Exhibit M4 +RZHYHUDV%ULFHQR¶V75('LQGLFDWHGKH

23

was moved into L-20 of the I.R.C. during the course of the program, and ended up next to

24

Bowles. Thus, Bowles must have been moved into L-20, as well, after signing his release.

25

Interestingly, it appears that sitting in the informant tank in L-20²when Bowles and later

26

when Briceno arrived²was Wulff.

27
28

As will be discussed, Wulff is listed in the same e-mail from Ali to Grover in which
%RZOHV¶QDPHILUVWDSSHDUVDVDQLGHQWLfied future participant on Lockup. (Exhibit M4, at
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1

p. PD 418 ,QWHUHVWLQJO\:XOII¶VQDPHDOVRFDQEHIRXQGZLWKLQ%RZOHV¶75('²a

2

November of HQWU\GRFXPHQWVWKDWERWKLQPDWHVUHTXHVWHGWKDWWKH\³GD\URRP´

3

together. (Exhibit K4, at p. 2.) Moreover, /RFNXS¶VRZQ)DFHbook posts, as well as an

4

NBC website promotion about the program, corroborate that Wulff was filmed for the

5

program; though, aired footage of him consisted of less than 30 seconds of him speaking

6

about a female inmate he knew out of custody. (Transcript of Lockup Extended Stay:

7

Orange County (MSNBC), Highs and Lows, attached herein as Exhibit N4; Lockup

8

Extended Stay: Orange County Jail , Facebook, https://www.facebook.com/msnbcLockup/

9

photos/a.10150154829420685.287931.26973340684/10150154829730685/; Join the Crew

10

of Lockup for a Closer Look Inside the Orange County Jail , NBC News,

11

http://www.nbcnews.com/id/42613117/ns/msnbc-documentaries/t/join-crew-lockup-closer-

12

look-inside-orange-county-jail/#.VUtrRGd0w5s.)

13

a. People v. Lance Wulff (09Z F0062)

14

i. Summary of C harges

15

On May 29, 2009, a grand jury indicted Lance Wulff on charges of solicitation to

16

commit a crime (Pen. Code § 653f(a)); street terrorism, (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)); two

17

counts of robbery (Pen. Code §§ 211-212.5(a)-213(a)(1)); burglary (Pen. Code §§ 459-

18

460(a)); and assault with a weapon or force likely to produce great bodily injury (Pen.

19

Code § 245(a)(1)). (Minutes in People v. Wulff, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09ZF0062,

20

attached herein as Exhibit O4.) The indictment further alleged gang enhancements (Pen.

21

Code § 186.22(b)(1)) as to the solicitation, assault, and burglary charges. (Exhibit O4.)

22

On November 17, 2009, before trial, Wulff entered a plea deal with the prosecutor in his

23

case, Senior Deputy District Attorney Jim Mendelson. (Plea Agreement in People v. Wulff,

24

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09ZF0062, attached herein as Exhibit P4.) In exchange for

25

:XOII¶VWHVWLPRQ\DJDLQVWKLVFR-defendants, Mendelson agreed to recommend a sentence

26

of 2 years and 8 months. (Exhibit P4, at pp. 1-2.) Though he agreed to that deal in 2009,

27

Wulff was not sentenced until February 25, 2011. (Exhibit O4.)

28
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ii. Summary of the C ase

1

On February 16, 2009, Stephen Clevenger (³&OHYHQJHU´RU³7ZLVWHU´ 0LWFKHOO

2
3

+LJKOH\ ³+LJKOH\´ DQG%ULDQ6DZLQ ³6DZLQ´ EURNHLQWR.ULVW\5HHG¶V ³5HHG´ 

4

DSDUWPHQW 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW *UDQG-XU\  People v. Wulff, Super. Ct. Orange

5

County, No. 09ZF0062, May 28 and 29, 2009, pp. 5-6, attached herein as Exhibit Q4.)

6

5HHGOLYHGZLWKKHUER\IULHQG$GDP*ROGEHUJ ³*ROGEHUJ´  Exhibit Q4, at p. 5.) Upon

7

hearing the commotion of the break in, Goldberg ran out of his bedroom to investigate. He

8

saw one of the men flash what he believed to be a weapon and ran into the bathroom to

9

hide. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 5.) Sawin proceedHGWR5HHG¶VEHGURRP; threw her off her bed,

10

duct-taped her; and then assaulted her with a sap (a metal padlock inside of a sock).

11

(Exhibit Q4, at pp. 5-6.) Goldberg ran out of the bathroom and tried to leave the

12

apartment, but, just as he stepped out, was stopped by two of the men. (Exhibit Q4, at p.

13

6.) They punched, kicked, and dragged Goldberg back into the apartment. (Exhibit Q4, at

14

p. 6.) A neighbor noticed Goldberg being hit and dragged. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 6.) Fearing

15

the arrival of the police, Twister, Highley, and Sawin fled. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 6.) On their

16

way out, they took a laptop computer and a PlayStation 3 from the apartment. (Exhibit Q4,

17

at p. 6.)

18

iii. Deputy '$0HQGHOVRQ¶V3UHVHQWDWLRQRI:XOII¶V

19

Participation to the G rand Jury
According to the prosecution, Lance Wulff ordered the burglary and assault of Reed

20
21

and Goldberg. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 5.) In February of 2009, Lance Wulff was the leader of

22

WKH2UDQJH&RXQW\6NLQV ³2&6´ DZKLWHVXSUHPDFLVWJDQJZKLFKDVWKHLUQDPH

23

suggests, is located in Orange County. (Exhibit Q4, at pp. 4-5.) Senior Deputy District

24

Attorney Jim Mendelson argued to the grand jury that Wulff ordered the assault based on

25

WKHVROLFLWDWLRQRIDQLQGLYLGXDOQDPHG5RDUNH2FDPSR ³2FDPSR´ 160 (Exhibit Q4, at p.

26
27
28

160

According to the prosecution, Ocampo was not affiliated with OCS. Ocampo and Reed
were best friends up until January of 2009. That January, Ocampo and Reed had a falling
out after she accused him of stealing from her, and cut ties with him. After that, he became
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1

4.) 0HQGHOVRQDUJXHGWKDWWKHDVVDXOWZDV³FULPLQDOVWUHHWJDQJDFWLYLW\´DQGWKDWit ³ZDV

2

REYLRXVO\DQ2&6NLQVFULPH´ Exhibit Q4, at p. 11.) He argued that Ocampo ³SDLGWKH

3

leader of the Orange [County] Skins to have his homeboys exact some revenge for him,

4

FRQGXFWDKLWDKRPHLQYDVLRQUREEHU\´ Exhibit Q4, at pp. 1, 4.) Mendelson reiterated

5

WKHOHYHORI:XOII¶VLQYROYHPHQWDVWKHOHDGHURIWKHHQWLUHSODQLQFOXGLQJWKHDVVDXOW

6

VWDWLQJ³Lance Wulff proceed[ed] to spend the money [received from Ocampo] on himself

7

and arrange[d] WRKDYHWKUHHRIKLVKRPHER\VDFFRPSOLVKWKLVKLW´ Exhibit Q4, at p. 4.)

8

0HQGHOVRQHOLFLWHGWHVWLPRQ\WKDW:XOIISURYLGHG³GLUHFWLRQ´RQWKHKLWDQGSURYLGHGWKH

9

others with information about where to go and when. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 26.) Furthermore,

10

he argued in his summation that Wulff ³FOHDUO\DLGHGDQGDEHWWHGDQGLQVWLJDWHGWKLVWKLQJ

11

ZLWKIXOONQRZOHGJHRIZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ´ Exhibit Q4, at p. 11.)

12

iv. W ulff M akes a Deal with the O C D A

13

On November 17, 2009, Lance Wulff entered into a plea agreement with the OCDA.

14

(Exhibit P4.) The four corners of the agreement Wulff signed with Mendelson compelled

15

him to offer testimony regarding the events leading up to the robbery and assault with

16

which he had been charged. The agreement provided, in relevant part:

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

1. The People shall recommend to the court the acceptance of defendant
Wulf¶V>sic] plea of guilty to one felony count of Solicitation of Aggravated
Assualt [sic] (by means or force likely to produce great bodily injury) (Penal
Code Section 653f/245), and a misdemeanor count of Street Terrorism (Penal
Code Section 186.22(a), as well as admitting his prior strike conviction in
case number 01 HF 0716. The People will move the Court to dismiss the
remaining counts and enhancements in the felony indictment.
2. The People will agree to defendant Wulf [sic] being sentenced to a
determinate term of 16 months on the Solicitation count, doubled as the
result of his prior strike conviction, for a total term of 32 months state prison.
...
In consideration of the mutual promises and subject to the conditions herein,
Lance Wulf [sic] agrees to the following:

26
27
28

very angry with her and began threatening her over the phone, to the point where she
changed her phone number. (Exhibit Q4, at pp. 46-47.) Additionally, Ocampo and Wulff
knew each other through a mutual friend. (Exhibit Q4, at p. 146.)
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1. Lance Wulf [sic] shall also give complete and truthful testimony at any
and all court proceedings pertaining to the events in San Clemente, California
on or about 16 February 2009 involving a home invasion robbery; along with
the events which led up to this incident as well as the events following the
robbery. (Exhibit P4, at pp. 1-2.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Wulff and Mendelson both signed the agreement. (Exhibit P4, at p. 3.) In 2010 and 2011,
three of his co-defendants pled guilty.161 On August 29, 2010, Clevenger committed
suicide while in custody. He hung KLPVHOIDIWHUZKDWKHFDOOHGD³EDGGD\LQFRXUW´ (ULF
Hartley, Lawsuit in Jail Suicide Can Move Forward, O.C. Register (Jan. 11, 2014),
http://www.ocregister.com/common/printer/view.php?db=ocregister&id=596922.)
b. W ulff T estifies for the Prosecution in A nother C ase Just

10

Months A fter Being F ilmed for Lockup: People v. Wayne Marshall

11

(10Z F0097)

12

i. Summary of C harges

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

2Q1RYHPEHU:D\QH0DUVKDOO ³0DUVKDOO´ ZDVLQGLFWHGE\DJUDQGMXU\
for attempted aggravated assault (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-245(a)(1)), extortion by force or
threat (Pen. Code §§ 518/520), and street terrorism (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)), along with
two enhancements alleging the crimes were committed for the benefit of a street gang.
(Minutes in People v. Marshall , Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 10ZF0097, attached herein
as Exhibit X4.) On December 18, 2012, the case was consolidated into case number
03SF0831. (See Exhibit X4; Minutes in People v. Marshall , Super. Ct. Orange County,
No. 03SF0831, attached herein as Exhibit K6.)

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

161

On September 28, 2010, Roarke Ocampo pled guilty to robbery, assault, and filing a
false report. (Minutes in People v. Ocampo, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09ZF0062,
attached herein as Exhibit T4.) That same day he was sentenced to 12 years in state prison.
(Exhibit T4.) On June 22, 2011, Mitchell Highley and Brian Sawin pled guilty to all
counts. On July 8, 2011, both were sentenced to 15 years to life in state prison. (Minutes
in People v. Highley, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09ZF0062, attached herein as Exhibit
U4; Minutes in People v. Sawin, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 09ZF0062, attached herein
as Exhibit V4.)
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ii. :XOII¶V7HVWLPRQ\LQ0DUVKDOO*UDQG-XU\

1
2

Wulff entered the Orange County Jail for the robbery charge discussed above, on

3

May 29, 2009. (Reporter¶s Transcript (Grand Jury), People v. Marshall , No. 10ZF0097,

4

Nov. 30, 2010, p. 105, attached herein as Exhibit Y4.) At that time, Wayne Marshall was

5

the leader of the Aryan Brotherhood inside the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit Y4, at pp.

6

105-106.) Wulff was housed in the M-Mod section of the Theo Lacy facility, along with

7

other members of white supremacist street gangs²all of which reported to the Aryan

8

Brotherhood leadership within the Orange County Jail. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 101-104, 107.)

9

Jason Fenstermacher served as the key-KROGHURI0DUVKDOO¶VRUJDQL]DWLRQIRUWKH0-Mod

10

tier where Wulff was housed. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 113-114.) Shortly after entering Theo

11

Lacy, Wulff observed an incident in which Fenstermacher did not pass along a portion of

12

contraband to Marshall²methamphetamine that had been smuggled into the jail by

13

Charles Hull. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 115-117.) In addition, Fenstermacher had allowed a

14

lower-ranking gang member, Hull, to openly criticize Marshall. When Fenstermacher

15

asked Hull if he had sent a portion of the smuggled drugs to Marshall, Hull said, ³[F]uck

16

%XOOHW´ Exhibit Y4, at pp. 115-117.) These actions violated gang policy. (Exhibit Y4, at

17

pp. 115-117.)

18

$FFRUGLQJWR0HQGHOVRQGHVSLWH:XOII¶VDOOHJHGGLVDVVRFLDWLRQIURPWKH2UDQJH

19

County Skins and his abdication of power as leader of the organization, he was still viewed

20

as a potential political threat by Fenstermacher. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 101, 117.) As a result,

21

Wulff was engaged in a struggle for power with Fenstermacher. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 117-

22

119.) This power struggle landed Wulff on a kite to be assaulted; hence, deputies marked

23

Wulff to be moved to segregated housing. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 118-120.) Moreover, when

24

Wulff refused to follow gang protocol, thereby requiring deputies to forcibly extract him

25

from his cell, he further deepened the animosity between himself and Fenstermacher.

26

(Exhibit Y4, at pp. 120-121.)

27

Sometime later, for a court date, Wulff was housed with his long-time gang

28

associate and friend, Stephen Clevenger. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 121-123.) Wulff discovered
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1

WKDWDIWHUKHKDGEHHQPRYHGWRWRWDOVHSDUDWLRQ&OHYHQJHUKDGEHHQPRYHGLQWR:XOII¶V

2

former housing assignment in M-Mod with Fenstermacher and Hull. (Exhibit Y4, at p.

3

122.) While the two were housed in the courthouse facility, Clevenger informed Wulff that

4

due to his association with the Orange County Skins, he had experienced a similar power

5

struggle with Fenstermacher and had since been moved to total separation as well.

6

(Exhibit Y4, at pp. 122-123.) As the two shared stories of their time in M-Mod, Wulff told

7

Clevenger about the incidents he had observed; specifically, that Fenstermacher and Hull

8

had broken gang protocol by openly criticizing Marshall and not passing along a cut of

9

drugs to him. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 123-124.) In an effort to retaliate against Hull and

10

Fenstermacher, Clevenger later reported this information back to Marshall, with whom he

11

shared an adjoining cell in P-Mod at that time. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 124-125.) Wulff

12

testified that he was not sure, at the time of his conversations with Clevenger, whether he

13

ZDVVWLOOUHTXLUHGWR³SOD\DFWLYH´DQGFRQYH\WR&OHYHQJHUWKDWKHZDVDQDFWLYHJang

14

member, because he had not yet signed his agreement for consideration in his own case.

15

(Exhibit Y4, at p. 124.)

16

Mendelson told the grand jury that the information Wulff provided to Clevenger,

17

which was later provided to Marshall, was evidence of MarshDOO¶VLQWHQWWRH[WRUWPRQH\

18

and arrange an assault on Charles Hull²who had scorned him. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 125-

19

126.) Mendelson called Wulff to testify during the grand jury proceedings against

20

Marshall in order to establish this intent. Both Mendelson and Wulff went out of their way

21

WRPDNHFOHDUWRWKHJUDQGMXU\WKDW:XOII¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVQRWPRWLYDWHGE\DQ\

22

compensation or consideratioQIURPWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2ffice. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 99-

23

101, 182-183.) Instead, Wulff claimed he was giving XSKLV³FRQYLFWUROH´DQG³SD\LQJWKH

24

SULFH´IRUKLVOLIHDVDJDQJPHPEHU Exhibit Y4, at p. 101.) Mendelson reinforced this in

25

his summation on the day Wulff teVWLILHGWHOOLQJWKHJUDQGMXU\³[H]e explained why he is

26

testifying. He earns the consideration he got in that other case. I submit to you the only

27

thing he got in this case, I think he got a Coca Cola during a jailhouse visit, and I will

28

GLVFORVHWKDWWR\RX´ Exhibit Y4, at p. 183.)
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1

iii. 3URVHFXWRU0LQLPL]HV:XOII¶V&ULPLQDO&RQGXFW2nce

2

H e Becomes a Government W itness

3

0HQGHOVRQSURYLGHGWKHJUDQGMXU\ZLWKLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW:XOII¶VFULPLQDOSDVW

4

both in the form of his summation and the testimony of Wulff. He described to the jury

5

that ³:XOIILVFXUUHQWO\LQFXVWRG\RQDKRPHLQYDVLRQUREEHU\´ Exhibit Y4, at p. 15.)

6

Mendelson explained,

11

>:XOII@GLGQ¶WDFWXDOO\JRLQWRWKHKRXVHDQGSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKHUREEHU\EXW
he played a role in that in telling some O.C.S, an O.C.S. friend of his,
somebody is looking for some people to help him go get some property.
7KHUHLVDZKROHORWPRUHPLVVLRQLQWKDWLWZDVQ¶WMXVWWRJHWVRPHSURSHUW\
it was a home blown home invasion robbery. Wulff was charged with it
because he did play a little bit of a role in instigating. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 1516.)

12

However, when Mendelson was prosecuting Wulff, he argued that Wulff did much

7
8
9
10

13

PRUHWKDQVLPSO\³WHOODQ2&6IULHQGRIKLV´DERXWVRPHERG\QHHGLQJVRPHSURSHUW\

14

recovered. Quite the contrary, Mendelson made the case that Wulff directed his

15

subordinates to perform a robbery and assault for the benefit of the O.C.S. (Exhibit Q4, at

16

pp. 1, 4, 11, 26.) Furthermore, when prosecuting Wulff, Mendelson argued that as leader

17

of the OC Skins, he had ³LQVWLJDWHG´WKHUREEHU\DQGDVVDXOW³ZLWKIXOONQRZOHGJe of

18

ZKDW¶VJRLQJRQ´ Exhibit Q4, at p. 11.) Lastly, the notion that the break-LQZDVD³EORZQ

19

KRPHLQYDVLRQ´LVGLVLQJHQXRXVDWEHVW$W:XOII¶VJUDQGMXU\'eputy DA Mendelson

20

WRRNHYHU\RSSRUWXQLW\KHKDGWRUHIHUWRWKHDVVDXOWDVD³KLW´WHOOLQg the jury that the

21

assault was done on orders from Wulff for the benefit of the O.C. Skins. (Exhibit Q4, at

22

pp. 1, 4-5, 11, 127-129, 177-178 7KHUHZDVQRWKLQJ³EORZQ´DERXWZKDWKDSSHQHGin the

23

case for which Mendelson was prosecuting Wulff. Wulff planned and ordered all of it.

24

But there had been a change of circumstances: the government no longer wanted the evil

25

Wulff. In fact, the prosecutor even argued that Wulff was an agent for reform when he was

26

a member of the OC Skins: ³$QGKHDFWXDOO\WRRNthese OC Skins and tried to get them off

27

GUXJVWULHGWRJHWWKHPJDLQIXOO\HPSOR\HG´ Exhibit Y4, at p. 16.)

28
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1

:XOII¶VFULPLQDOKLVWRU\DSSHDUHGUHODWLYHO\PLQLPDODVSUHVHQWHGE\0HQGHOVRQ to

2

the grand jury. Aside from the robbery discussed above, Mendelson only elicited the

3

following testimoQ\DERXW:XOII¶VFULPLQDOSDVW

8

Q. And what was the prior strike for?
A. I believe it was for a terrorist threat.
Q. And additionally do you have a record that includes the sales of
controlled substances?
A. I do.
Q. And you have done prison time?
A. I have. (Exhibit Y4, at pp. 99-100.)

9

This presentation begs the question of what Wulff may have said about himself

4
5
6
7

10

when he was interviewed by Lockup, and if it was requested that the episode be pulled,

11

why that took place.

12
13

5. W ulff and Bowles Wor k Together as Informants
Additional evidence that Wulff and Bowles were not just assisting Special

14

Handling by appearing on Lockup, but were actively working as informants within

15

the jails, is demonstrated by their efforts to obtain statements from another inmate,

16

'HUHN$GDPV ³$GDPV´ ZKRZDVFKDUJHGZLWKPXUGHU.

17

a. People v. Derek Adams (11Z F0112)

18

i. Summary of C harges

19

On May 25, 2011, a grand jury indicted Derek Adams on charges of murder (Pen.

20

Code § 187(a)); grand theft (Pen. Code §§ 484-487(c)); assault with a deadly weapon or

21

force likely to produce great bodily injury (Pen. Code § 245(a)(1)); burglary (Pen. Code §§

22

459-460(a)); and enhancements for discharging and personally using a firearm (Pen. Code

23

§§ 12022.5(a), 12022.53(d)). (Minutes in People v. Adams, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

24

11ZF0112, attached herein as Exhibit Z4.) On August 22, 2012, a jury found Adams guilty

25

of all counts and found true all enhancements. (Exhibit Z4, at pp. 21-22.) On November

26

30, 2012, Adams was sentenced to 46 years to life in state prison. (Exhibit Z4, at p. 23.)

27

On appeal, Adams argued that the court erroneously excluded evidence of statements he

28

made when officers initially apprehended him after his flight. ( People v. Adams (Mar. 17,
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1

2014, G047855) 2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 1852, p. *2, attached herein as Exhibit A5.)

2

On March 17, 2014, the court of appeals affirmed his conviction.162 (Exhibit A5, at p. *2.)
ii. Summary of the C ase

3
4

On the morning of October 22, 2010, Adams was at his home in Huntington Beach.

5

(Exhibit A5, at p. *2.) His ex-JLUOIULHQG/DXUHQ6FKQHLGHU ³6FKQHLGHU´ ZLWKZKRPKH

6

PDLQWDLQHGDQLQWHUPLWWHQWUHODWLRQVKLSZDVDWWKHKRPHRI&RG\0RVKHU ³0RVKHU´ LQ

7

Newport Beach. (Exhibit A5, at p. *2 $GDPVVHQWWKHIROORZLQJWH[WWR6FKQHLGHU³,¶P

8

GULYLQJWR1HZSRUW,¶PJRLQJWREHDWWKHIXFNRXWRIERWKRI\RX´ Exhibit A5, at p. *3.)

9

Adams also texted his then-girlfriend, 0DULVVD%LORWWL³,QHHG\RXUEDFNXS´(Exhibit A5,

10

at p. *3.) AdaPVDQG%LORWWLGURYHWR0RVKHU¶VKRXVH7KH\NLFNHGLQWKHIURQWGRRU

11

Adams beat Mosher with his fists and feet, and inflicted a nonfatal puncture wound in

12

0RVKHU¶VFKHVWZLWKDNQLIH Exhibit A5, at p. *3.) Adams found Schneider and hit her in

13

the head with a closed fist numerous times, shoved her, and put a knife to her throat.

14

(Exhibit A5, at p. * +HWRRN0RVKHU¶VFHOOSKRQH. He also took money from

15

6FKQHLGHU¶VSXUVH$GDPVDQG%LORWWLWKHQOHIWWKHVFHQH Exhibit A5, at pp. *3-4.)

16

SchneiGHUDQG0RVKHUGURYHWRWKHKRPHRI7HUUL*DUUHWW ³*DUUHWW´ DQGKHU

17

husband, Gregory Heintz ³+HLQW]´ . (Exhibit A5, at p. *4.) At some time in the past,

18

Heintz was a member of PEN1, a white supremacist gang. Schneider and Mosher told

19

Heintz what Adams had just done to them. Garrett was upset by what happened to

20

Schneider, and though Heintz did not know Mosher or Adams, Heintz was upset because

21

Garrett was upset. (Exhibit A5, at p. * $GDPVWROG6FKQHLGHURYHUWKHSKRQH³µcome

22

get your money, bitch¶ and said that he was at Murdy Park.´ (Exhibit A5, at p. *5.)

23
24
25
26
27
28

162

Marissa Bilotti was also charged with the murder of Heintz via a grand jury indictment
issued on September 20, 2011. On December 5, 2014, Bilotti pled guilty to voluntary
manslaughter, assault with a deadly weapon, and burglary. The Honorable Thomas
Goethals sentenced Bilotti to 8 years and 4 months in state prison. (Minutes in People v.
Bilotti, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11ZF0123, attached herein as Exhibit B5.)
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1

Bilotti drove Adams to the park. When Adams got out of the car, he was carrying a

2

gun. (Exhibit A5, at p. *5.) Bilotti parked her car nearby with a towel covering her license

3

plate. Schneider; Heintz; Garrett; DQG*DUUHWW¶VIULHQG, Nicole, arrived at the park parking

4

lot. Heintz, who was unarmed, exited the car. Adams and Heintz approached each other.

5

They walked side-by-side for a distance of 30 feet, and they were arguing the entire time.

6

(Exhibit A5, at p. *5.)
³>Adams] then turned to Heintz and shot him in the stomach at close range with the

7
8

revolver. Heintz grabbed his stomach with both hands and dropped to the ground.

9

[Adams] ran away with the gun. Bilotti picked him up, removed the rag from her license

10

plate, and drove away.´ (Exhibit A5, at pp. *5-6.) A witness, who had seen the car driving

11

away, wrote down the license plate number and gave it to the officers when they arrived at

12

the scene. (Exhibit A5, at p. *6.) Shortly thereafter, an officer stopped Bilotti and Adams

13

a few blocks from the park. (Exhibit A5, at p. *6.) Both were taken into custody. At that

14

point, Adams and the officer had an exchange, which was excluded from trial.163 (Exhibit

15

A5, at pp. *6-7.) ³>Heintz] died that afternoon as a result of the gunshot wound to the

16

abdomen.´ (Exhibit A5, at p. *7.)

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

163

[Officer]: ** in the car.
[Defendant]: He came running at me with a gun and I beat him to the punch.
[Officer]: He who?
[Defendant]: Rooster, the guy.
[Officer]: Okay.
[Defendant]: The guy that I shot, ** he was gonna, said he was gonna come
WRP\KRXVHVOLWP\IDPLO\¶VWKURDW,,,ZRQ¶WGR,,VWROHP\GDG¶s
[Officer]: <RXNQRZ,¶m not asking you any questions, right?
[Defendant]: ,¶P\HDK,¶m just telling you the ** man,
[Officer]: Okay.
[Defendant]: ,ZDVVFDUHGIRUP\IDPLO\¶s life, he said fucking, met up with
PH IXFNLQJ ,¶m JRQQDVOLW\RXDQG\RXUIDPLO\¶VWKURDW,VWROHP\
GDG¶s fucking gun, I met up with him and he came running at me  KH¶s
telling me ** He ZRXOGKDYHVKRWPHLI,GLGQ¶t shoot him. (Exhibit A5, at
pp. *6-7.)
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1

iii. /DQFH:XOII¶V7HVWLPRQ\DW$GDPV¶*UDQG-XU\

2

Proceeding

3

2Q0D\/DQFH:XOIIWHVWLILHGDWWKHJUDQGMXU\SURFHHGLQJLQ$GDPV¶

4

case. (ReSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW *UDQG-XU\  People v. Ada ms, Super. Ct. Orange County,

5

No. 11ZF0112, May 25, 2011, attached herein as Exhibit C5.) Wulff testified that from

6

1998 until 2010 he had been associated with, and ultimately became the leader of, the

7

Orange County Skins. (Exhibit C5, at p. 158.) However, he had since dropped out.

8

(Exhibit C5, at p. 158.) Wulff stated that knew the victim Gregory Heintz through his gang

9

affiliation. (Exhibit C5, at pp. 158-159.)

10

Wulff testified that in October of 2010, he was incarcerated at Orange County Jail,

11

and placed in ³WRWDOVHSDUDWLRQ´IURPRWKHULQPDWHV Exhibit C5, at p. 159.) He and

12

Adams met in jail because they were housed in the same sector. (Exhibit C5, at pp. 160-

13

161.) An extended portion of the grand jury transcript, when closely examined,

14

corroborates the joint informant efforts carried out by Wulff and Bowles:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. Now, Mr. Wulff, when you first saw Mr. Adams you GLGQ¶t know what
he was in there for, and what if any steps did you take to befriend Mr.
Adams?
A. Well, he had just come up and he was actually talking to my neighbor
about what he was there for.
Q. :KDWLV\RXUQHLJKERU¶s name?
A. Jeremy Bowles. He had been talking to him about his charges, that he
was new to the whole jail system, and basically saying, I think I am going to
be in jail for a long time, and that kind of stuff. And me and Jeremy Bowles
were really close. And he knocked on the wall, pounded on the wall to get
my attention. And I came up to the door and I asked him what his charges
were. And he said, I am here for murder. And I said, oh, you are the one that
killed my homeboy rooster.
Q. $QGZKDWZDV0U$GDPV¶ reaction?
A. He said, word for word, you know about that? I said, I know about
everything. And that was how our conversation started.
Q. Okay. Did you let Mr. Adams know that the reason you might know
about everything was because of your status with Orange County Skins?
A. Yeah. He said, how did you know about that? I just said, you know
what, from the circles that I run in, you know, people tell me just about
anything that has to do with any of the skinheads in Orange County. I told
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
12
13
14
15
16

him what my association with the Orange County Skins was. I told him that
I was in charge of the gang. That I had known Rooster. And, you know, he
was starting to get a little bit concerned because he was placed in protective
custody because of it.
Q. Right. So here is a guy who is afraid of PEN1, Skins or any other white
supremacist group going to come after him for killing Rooster?
A. Right.
Q. And here he is having a conversation with you?
A. Correct.
Q. Okay. And did you do something to ease his mind?
A. The following day I did.
Q. Okay. But not at the time?
A. Not at the time.
Q. Okay. Did you proceed to question Mr. Adams about killing Rooster?
A. I did.
Q. And what did you say to him?
A. I told him that, I said, look, the deal is you explain yourself now and you
ZRQ¶t have to worry about it in the future. If it was a personal issue, then it
can stay a personal issue. But if you are going out to make a play to attack
skinheads, they are going to attack you back.
Q. So you wanted to know if this was a gang thing against all skinheads?
A. I wanted to know what the motive was behind killing him, because
Rooster was one of the last people that I would ever think to be shot in like a
gang fight type situation. (Exhibit C5, at pp. 162-164.)

24

Q. And you wanted to know if it was a skinhead thing, because other
skinheads might be in danger?
A. Yes.
Q. As opposed to a personal thing?
A. Yes.
Q. You explained that to Mr. Adams; is that true?
A. Yes.
Q. And what is his response?
A. He said, I probably VKRXOGQ¶t talk to you about it, because my lawyer told
me not to. I said, okay, good luck taking your chances.
Q. And then what happened?
A. Then he explained everything. (Exhibit C5, at pp. 165-166.)

25

A better understanding of how Wulff (and Bowles) tricked Adams into confessing

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

26

can be observed by examining the interview of Wulff. On November 9, 2010, Sonia

27
28
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1

Balleste ³%DOOHVWH´ , Special Operations Investigator William Beeman, and OCDA

2

Investigator David Melnyk, questioned Wulff about the confession and how he elicited it:

14

2ND\XK,¶YHEHHQLQWKHVHFWRUWKDW,¶YHEHHQ,¶ve been in there for
awhile. Uh, I knew uh, Rooster, when he was killed, uh before. I also have
lots of prior uh, dealing with all the skinhead gangsters in Orange County.
Uh, I had heard about Rooster being killed, probably a day or two after it, it
haSSHQHG$QGXKWKHXKWKHJX\\RX¶UHSURVHFXWLQJ is, was brought into
our sector. And uh, he had uh, he kind of looking for a friend. He kinda
outlined everything that had happened that day. Uh, at first he said, he goes,
ZHOO,SUREDEO\VKRXOGQ¶WWDONWR\RXDERXWLW,VDLGWKDW¶VRND\,VDLGEXW
understand this, and I was really trying to do, I was trying to understand what
KDGKDSSHQHGWR5RRVWHURND\"8KKHGRHVQ¶WUHDOO\ORRNOLNHWKHW\SHRI
kid that would run around with Rooster. So, you know, I kind of asked him.
I said uh, you know, how did that happened? He goes, well, I probably
VKRXOGQ¶WWDONWR\RXDERXWLW,VDLGWKDW¶VILQH/LVWHQEXWLI\RXZDQWWR
watch your back for the rest of your life. You know, with skinheads chasing
you, over something that could have been a personal issue, you know? By all
means. He goes, well, this is what happened. . . . (Transcript of Interview of
Eric Lance Wulff in People v. Ada ms, Nov. 9, 2010, pp. 533-534, attached
herein as Exhibit D5.)

15

Later Wulff further explained why he believed that Adams talked to him about his

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

16

FDVH³+HZDVNLQGa skeptical about even talking about the case. Uh, probably for this

17

reason, but he was skeptical about talking about the case. And, he was opening it up

18

pretty much thinking that I was gonna be the one that protected him´ Exhibit D5, at

19

p. 545, emphasis added.)

20

He went on to describe how, because Adams was in protective custody at the time

21

RIWKHLUFRQWDFW³>Q@RRQHLQWKHUHUHDOO\LVWDONLQJWRKLP\RXNQRZ"´ Exhibit D5, at p.

22

14.) He made the IROORZLQJFRPPHQWDERXWKRZKHDQG%RZOHVUHFRJQL]HG$GDPV¶

23

vulnerability and used it to convince their target to open up:

24
25
26
27
28

+H¶VNLQGDDQRXWFDVWDQGKHKDGWKHUHZDVDOVRP\QHLJKERUXK%RKOV>sic].
Bohls [sic] is the one that invited him over. You know Bohls [sic]? Yeah,
ZHZRQ¶W¶WDONDERXWKLP$FWXDOO\KHSXOOHGKLPRYHUWRWKHFHOODQG
VWDUWHGWDONLQJWRKLP<HDKWKDW¶VWKDW¶V probably what I should tell you.
7KDW¶VWKDW¶VKRZKHFDPHRYHr, was Bohls [sic] FDOOHGKLPRYHUXKµFX]KH
kinda stood out like a sore thumb. We, you know, we were kinda joking and
heckling him a little bit and uh, Bohls [sic@KDGDVNHGKLP+H¶VDOOVRZKDW
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2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

are you hear [sic] for? He goes, uh, looking at 57 to Life, that¶V what the
QHZVSDSHUVDLG$QG,¶P,ORRNHGDWKLP,Vaid, were you looking at 57 to
Life for? For a 1 8 ,ZDVOLNHXK\RX¶UHWKHRQHWKDWNLOOHG5RRVWHUKXK"
And he goes, uh, he was gonna kill me first. And I said, really? And thaW¶V
what kinda launched the whole . . . . (Exhibit D5, at pp. 545-546.)
During their introduction at the cell door, Wulff said the following to Adams:
I was like, dude, do you know who I am? And he goes, uh no, who are you?
I was all, I was all, my namH¶V:ROII>sic], Orange County Skins. And he
says, uh, okay. I was like you never heard of me? He goes, no. I was like, I
was pretty much the one running the show for everyone out there. You
NQRZ,ZDVOLNH,NQRZDOOWKRVHSHRSOH,W¶VOLNHDQ\WKLng that goes on out
WKHUH,¶PXVXDOO\WKHILUVWWRILQGRXWDERXWLWDQGWKDW¶VNLQGDOLNHZKDW
. (Exhibit D5, at p. 546.)
The interview further clarified that Wulff was using an informant technique to
extract confessions that has been used by informants in other local cases, as discussed in
the Summary Motion to Dismiss. (Exhibit A, at p. 79.) This method of convincing a target
to speak about his case by suggesting that the inmate could face harm from members of a
gang if he is unwilling to share the facts of the crime, was deemed unconstitutional in

Arizona v. Fulminante (1991) 499 U.S. 279 [111 S.Ct. 1246].
As the interview with Balleste and others continued, Wulff provided additional
details about how he and Bowles carried out this scam to perfection. Wulff said that he did
not initially tell Adams what benefit he would get from speaking with Wulff. Instead, he
VDLG³,OHWKLPJRKRPHZLWKLW´ Exhibit D5, at p. 547.) Then, Wulff further described
what happened the next day:
Uh, that, at, at first he just kinda said, oh okay. And I kinda hit him up a little
bit about it and then he went home. The next day he came downstairs. He
came up to the door and I told him, I said look. I said if you want to protect
yourself, a couple of these guys later on down the road we need to know the
story now. (Exhibit D5, at p. 547.)

25

Wulff had played it to perfection: he gave Adams time to think and demonstrated that the

26

informant²whom Adams did not know was actually despised by his former gang for

27

turQLQJ³VQLWFK´²was very much at ease in his supposed power position. Bowles gave

28

Adams food at his door the next day when he walked up. After Adams made the statement
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1

DERXWKLVUROHLQWKHFULPH:XOIIWROGKLP³>:@HOO,¶OOWHOO\RXZKDW,¶OOGR,VDLG,

2

WRPRUURZ,¶OOPDNHDSKRQHFDOO,¶OOWDONWRVRPHSHRSOHDQGVHHDERXW,¶OOVHHDERXW\RX

3

NQRZZKDW\RXUVWDWXVLVJRQQDEH´ Exhibit D5, at p. 548.) :XOIIVDLGWKDW³then

4

>$GDPV@WXUQHGDERXWDQGZHQWEDFNWRORFNXS,KDYHQ¶WWDONHGWRKLPVLQFH´ (Exhibit

5

D5, at p. 548.) Wulff explained that that conversation occurred one day prior to the

6

interview by Balleste and her team. (Exhibit D5, at p. 547.)

7

Wulff also clarified how the two-man effort worked to convince Adams to confess:

8

Uh, Bohls [sic] is kinda, he was kinda like my cheerleader pumping him up a
little bit in the background, you know. Making him laugh. I was getting the
story and uh, Bohls [sic] was kinda making him feel real comfortable about
talking, about you know, the whole time making him laugh in the
background. (Exhibit D5, at p. 549.)

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

As with many Orange County jailhouse informant cases, the prosecutor emphasized
that she was not promising anything and the informant affirmed he was not requesting
anything in return. (Exhibit D5, at p. 549.) Wulff stated that he had changed a lot since he
DUULYHGLQMDLODQG³WKHVHJX\V[have] been pretty straight up with me, you know? I figured
WKH\ZRXOGZDQWWRNQRZZKDWZDVJRLQJRQ´ Exhibit D5, at p. 550.) Later, Balleste
said, ³$QGZKHWKHUZHJLYH\RXDQ\WKLQJLQH[FKDQJHRUQRWDV,VDLGZH¶UHQRWPDNLQJ
DQ\SURPLVHV´ Exhibit D5, at p. 555.)
Over the course of a couple of conversations, Adams purportedly confessed the
details of his crime to Wulff. Wulff provided the Adams prosecution team with damaging
WHVWLPRQ\DERXWWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VPRWLYHIRUNLOOLQJ+HLQW]DVZHOODVGHWDLOVDERXt the
crime.
$FFRUGLQJWR:XOII$GDPVVDLGWKDW³DQRWKHUNLGQDPHG&RG\´ZDV³running
around with his ex-girlfriend,´ and Adams was upset about it. (Exhibit C5, at p. 166.)
Cody and Adams got into an argument over the phone. Adams then kicked in the door,
EHDWXS&RG\DQG³SRFNHWFKHFNHGKLP´E\WDNLQJKLVFHOOSKRQHDQGKLVSLOOV Exhibit
C5, at p. 166.) Adams claimed that Cody was a skinhead and Heintz had been his mentor.
Thus, Heintz became involved once Cody told him what had happened. Adams said that
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1

+HLQW]WROG$GDPVWKDWKHZDVJRLQJWR³UXQVWHHO´RQKLP Exhibit C5, at p. 168.)

2

Adams assumed that meant there was going to be a gunfight. At that point in the

3

FRQYHUVDWLRQ:XOIIH[SODLQHGWR$GDPV³[W]ell, KHUH¶VWKHGHDO7KDWGRHVQ¶WPHDQWKDW

4

he is going to get a gun. >µ5XQVWHHO¶@PHDQVWKDWKHLVJRLQJWREULQJDNQLIH´ Exhibit

5

C5, at p. 168.) Adams ORRNHGDW:XOIIDQGVDLG³µWhoops, oh well.¶´ (Exhibit C5, at p.

6

168.) Wulff testified that he was upset that Adams did not care about what he had done,

7

VWDWLQJ³[T]KDW¶VZKDWUHDOO\NLQGRIVHWPHRIIDQG,JRWUHDOO\XSVHWZKHQWKDWKDSSHQHG´

8

(Exhibit C5, at p. 168.) Adams told Wulff that Heintz did not have a gun, but Adams

9

WKRXJKW+HLQW]KDGDJXQDQG³WKH\FRXOGKDYHJRWWHQULGRILW´ Exhibit C5, at p. 169.)

10

Adams also VDLGWKDWZKHQKHVDZ+HLQW]DWWKHSDUNKHWKUHZ&RG\¶VSLOOVDQGSKRQH on

11

the ground, and Heintz was still coming towards him; thus, Adams pulled out the gun, shot

12

him, and ran. (Exhibit C5, at p. 169.) Wulff further explained that when Adams said,

13

³:KRRSVRKZHOO´KLVGHPHDQRUZDV³VRQRQFKDODQW,FDQ¶WFKDQJHLWZK\dwell on it. I

14

PHDQ,MXVWWKRXJKWWKDWZDVNLQGRIVKDOORZ´ Exhibit C5, at p. 172.)

15

After meeting with Balleste sometime in early November, Wulff and Adams had

16

DQRWKHUFRQYHUVDWLRQDERXW$GDPV¶JLUOIULHQG0DULVVD%LORWWL¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQWKH

17

shooting. (Exhibit C5, at pp. 176-178.) Wulff asked Adams if Bilotti knew he was going

18

to shoot Heintz at the park. Adams responded that he was surprised that Bilotti was also in

19

jail, even though she drove him to pick up the murder weapon and then drove him to the

20

park. However, at this point, he did not want to say any more to Wulff. (Exhibit C5, at p.

21

177.) Wulff stated his interest in the outcome of the case was, ³-XVWLFH-XVWLFHEHVHUYHG

22

LIWKDW¶VZKDWLWFDOOVIRU´ Exhibit C5, at p. 179.) He also stated that he had no pending

23

cases at that point. (Exhibit C5, at p. 181.)

24

iv. 3URVHFXWRU¶V3UHVHQWDWLRQRI:XOIIDW*UDQG-XU\

25

Proceedings

26

Deputy '$%DOOHVWHPDGHQRHIIRUWWRJLYHDQ\EDFNJURXQGRQ:XOII¶VFULPLQDOor

27

informant histories. The only testimony Balleste elicited from Wulff about his past in the

28

O.C. Skins was the following:
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Q. Now, sir, as a result of your association with Orange County Skins and
the sort, were you incarcerated at the Orange County Jail in October of 2010?
A. I was. (Exhibit C5, at p. 159.)

3

%DOOHVWHGLGQRWLQIRUPWKHMXU\DERXWDQ\RI:XOII¶VSULRUFRQYLFWLRQVKLVYLROHQWSDVWKLV

4

necessarily violent management of the OC Skins, his deal with Mendelson for the home

5

invasion robbery, or the fact that before Adams Wulff had agreed twice to testify for the

6

prosecution. On the other hand, Balleste did inform the grand jury that Wulff was

7

³JDLQIXOO\HPSOR\HG´DQGOHDGLQJ³DQRUPDOFLWL]HQ¶VOLIH´ Exhibit C5, at p. 181.)

8

Furthermore, she elicited testimony that Wulff had no expectations for testifying, and that

9

he no longer had any cases pending. (Exhibit C5, at p. 181.) However, she failed to state

10

that Wulff was still facing prison time when he was gathering the information against

11

Adams, and unquestionably had an interest in October of 2010 to provide information to

12

law enforcement²regardless of whether that effort was ultimately rewarded in a reduced

13

sentence.

14

Moreover, the grand jury lacked the slightest clue that the two inmates²Wulff and

15

Bowles²were not just interested inmates who decided to work together to frighten Adams

16

into talking, but were jailhouse informants putting in work on a premier target in one of the

17

MDLO¶VLQIRUPDQWWDQNV$QGRIFRXUVHWKHJUDQGMXU\GLGQRWNQRZWKDW:XOIIVSRNHZLWK

18

Lockup before his piece was apparently pulled.

19

6. A nother Not So Coincidental M edia Contact with W ulff, and

20

&RUURERUDWLRQ$VWR:K\WKH*RYHUQPHQW:DQWHG:XOII¶V/RFNXS

21

Interview to Disappear

22

It is difficult to believe that ultimately Ali, Grover, or Garcia will continue to

23

pretend that Wulff or Bowles were identified by Ali without the suggestive powers of a

24

Special Handling deputy or two. But any such false claims are eviscerated by a version of

25

:XOII¶VOLIHVWRU\ZKLFKVKRZHGXSLQWKH2UDQJH&RXQty Register.

26
27

On October 17 and 18, 2012, the Orange County Register published two in a series
of six articles on the white supremacist movement in Orange County. (Whiting, Teen with

28
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1

Something to Prove F inds Home in Racist Gang, O.C. Register (updated Aug. 21, 2013),

2

http://www.ocregister.com/common/printer/view.php?db=ocregister&id=374715; Whiting,

3

White Gang Leader Leaves Crime and Hatred Behind, O.C. Register (updated Aug. 21,

4

2013), http://www.ocregister.com/common/printer/view.php?db=ocregister&id=374837.)

5

The two articles featured snippets of an interview with an individual claiming to be an ex-

6

ZKLWHVXSUHPDFLVW,QWKHDUWLFOHVKHLVVLPSO\FDOOHG³7RP´ (See Teen with Something to

7

Prove F inds Home in Racist Gang, supra ; White Gang Leader Leaves Crime and Hatred

8

Behind, supra.) An analysis of the articles makes FOHDUWKDW³7RP´LVQRQHRWKHUWKDQ

9

Wulff. Wulff talked about his own case, stating that he was accused of being the

10

³PDVWHUPLQGEHKLQGWKHKRPH-LQYDVLRQUREEHU\DQGEHDWLQJ´ (White Gang Leader Leaves

11

Crime and Hatred Behind, supra 7KHDUWLFOHVWDWHGWKDW³>V@RPHKRZ7RPFDXJKWD

12

break. The case fell apart. Two of the suspects pleaded guilty. Another hung himself in

13

MDLO´ White Gang Leader Leaves Crime and Hatred Behind, supra.) Indeed Wulff was

14

charged in a home invasion robbery and one of the defendants hung himself. But, of

15

course, he was not telling the complete truth. He had made his own break, by turning on

16

his co-defendants and getting a significantly reduced sentence despite being the

17

mastermind of the crime²at least that was how he was depicted before he started helping

18

the government.

19

7KHWZRDUWLFOHVGHDOWZLWK:XOII¶VULVHZLWKLQDQGH[LWIURPWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\

20

white supremacist scene. In the articles, Wulff described his criminal history in

21

considerable detail, including his past selling and tampering with firearms. The article

22

states, in pertinent part:

23
24
25
26

He dealt meth. And he dealt illegal firearms.
Making the weapons full-on automatics?
³*ULQGLQJRXWVHULDOQXPEHUVGULOOLQJWKHEDUUHOVWRHUDVHEDOOLVWLFPDUNLQJV´
We stare at one another a moment. ,GRQ¶WDVNZK\QRUGR,QHHGWR
His work landed him in prison ± DSODFH7RPFDOOV³JODGLDWRUVFKRRO´ Teen
with Something to Prove F inds Home in Racist Gang, supra.)

27
28
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1

,QIDFW:XOII¶VFULPLQDOKLVWRU\LQFOXGHVFRQYLFWLRQVIRUWDPSHULQJZLWKWKHLGHQWLILFDWLRQ

2

of a firearm (Pen. Code § 12090) and being personally armed with a firearm (Pen. Code §

3

12022I). (Minutes in People v. Wulff, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 01HF0716, attached

4

herein as Exhibit E5 ,QWHUHVWLQJO\:XOII¶VWHVWLPRQ\DW0DUVKDOO¶VJUDQGMXU\ did not

5

include any mention of his convictions for possession or tampering with a firearm.

6

In the later article, Wulff also described prison life anGWDONHGDERXW³GRLQJZRUN´

7

for various white supremacist gangs and earning your stripes (or swastikas in this case).

8

$FFRUGLQJWRWKHDUWLFOH:XOIIDGPLWWHGWKDWKH³YROXQWHHUHG± DORW´WRGRZRUNIRUWKH

9

Aryan Brotherhood during his various incarcerations. :KLWLQJIXUWKHUGHVFULEHG:XOII¶V

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

criminal activity:
7RPFDOOVDFFHSWLQJDNLWHDV³GRLQJWKHZRUN´ I again, I press Tom. When
a kite goes down, what does it take to ensure discipline is maintained?
Stabbing, beating, murder?
Tom Pauses. He glances down and considers his words very carefully.
H e says he was eventually cleared after being investigated for what he
FDOOVDQ³LQVWLWXWLRQDONLOOLQJ´ (White Gang Leader Leaves Cri me and
Hatred Behind, supra, emphasis added.)
7KHGLVFXVVLRQRI:XOII¶s violent past continued:
Still, managing the kind of men who enter gangs takes, well, special
measures ± Tom says the kind of measures he learned in prison. ³,WROGWKHP
\RXZLOOJHWDµSXOOXS¶LI\RXEUHDNWKHUXOHVWKDWWKHFRQVHTXHQFHVDUH
going to EHYLROHQW´
+HVD\VWKDWDWWLPHV³7KLQJVHVFDODWHGJRWUHDOKHDY\´
How heavy? A nother long pause as Tom considers disciplining gang
members. ³%URNHQERQHV. . . PRQWKLQWKHKRVSLWDO´ (White Gang
Leader Leaves Cri me and Hatred Behind, supra, emphasis added.)
:XOII¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQLQWKHVWRU\IXUWKHUXQGHUPLQHVWKHLockup ³FRLQFLGHQWDO

23

FRQWDFW´DUJXPHQW-XVWOLNHZLWK:XOII¶VDJUHHPHQWWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQ/RFNXSLWZDVD

24

PHPEHURIWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWZKRDOPRVWFHUWDLQO\SXVKHG:XOIIWRZDrd Whiting

25
26
27

and the Orange County Register. One of the earlier pieces in the series focused on an
investigator with the OCSD who investigates white supremacist groups. (Whiting,

Whiting: Investigator Goes Underground in Skinhead World, O.C. Register (updated Aug.

28
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1

21, 2013),

2

http://www.ocregister.com/common/printer/view.php?db=ocregister&id=374423.) As

3

previously indicated, Wulff testified in People v. Marshall , which was the product of a

4

major white supremacist investigation.

5

,I:XOII¶VLQWHUYLHZZLWK/Rckup faintly resembled what he shared with the Orange

6

County Register, or included some of the details, the government had ample reason for

7

concern, and plenty of motivation to request that Wulff not be included in an aired episode.

8

The dishonesty about his role in the home invasion robbery would have damaged his

9

credibility. Additionally, information about the charged and uncharged acts of Wulff,

10

when compared to what was presented about Wulff in Adams and Marshall, would have

11

shown how the government misleadingly presents its witnesses²particularly when it

12

believes defense counsel is in the dark. A discussion on national television that appeared

13

remotely similar to what was included in the newspaper stories would have raised serious

14

questions about what the OCSD and OCDA knew and chose not to share in court

15

proceedings in order to obtain a competitive advantage.

16

Moreover, if Lockup was asked to pull footage of Wulff, what was done to

17

convince the production company that it was necessary? Did the OCSD claim that its

18

request was motivated by confidentiality and security concerns, even though these

19

FRQFHUQVGLGQRWH[LVWHDUOLHU"0RVWOLNHO\FRQGLWLRQVKDGFKDQJHGDQG:XOII¶V

20

statements were viewed as more advantageous to defendants than they were to the OCSD

21

and prosecutors. With the tables turned, the agency probably thought it the perfect time to

22

invoke concerns for the confidentiality and security of an inmate²and that invocation

23

appears to have been honored by their comrades at Lockup.

24

C . Informant B rian Ruorock: Perhaps the Most Important Informant in

25

A nalyzing the Jailhouse Informant Program, the Conspiracy of the O CSD to

26

Cover It up, and the Unwillingness of the O C D A to Stop Informant-Related

27

M isconduct

28

The understanding of the jailhouse informant program, as described in the Motion to
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1

Dismiss filed in Dekraa i, focuses upon two jailhouse informants²Oscar Moriel and

2

Fernando Perez. These informants were also associated with the investigation and

3

prosecution of jail inmates identified in the joint state and federal Mexican Mafia

4

investigation, Operation Black Flag. Brian Ruorock ³5XRURFN´ was a jailhouse

5

informant in the UHODWHGVXEVHTXHQWLQYHVWLJDWLRQHQWLWOHG2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV And

6

MXVWOLNHZLWK0RULHODQG3HUH]5XRURFN¶VMDLOKRXVHinformant efforts were certainly not

7

limited to collecting evidence from Mexican Mafia targets.
$VWXG\RI5XRURFN¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNDVZHOODVRIWKHHIIRUWVE\RIILFHUVDQGD

8
9

prosecutor in support of that work, confirms that despite the dishonest testimony of Special

10

Handling deputies during the Dekraai hearings, there has long been full awareness of the

11

efforts to obtain statements from charged defendants. Significantly, even after the OCDA

12

was placed on full notice of the misconduct involving informants in 2014, they chose not to

13

reveal the improper efforts related to Ruorock (and in all likelihood, others as well.)
1. $6XPPDU\RI5XRURFN¶V&ULPLQDODQG,QIRUPDQW+LVWRU\

14
15

2Q-XO\2UDQJH&RXQW\6KHULII¶VGHSXWLHVDUUHVWHG5XRURFNIRUSHWW\Wheft

16

(Pen .Code § 485) and receiving stolen property (Pen. Code § 496(a)). (Minutes in People

17

v. Ruorock, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 13CF2515, attached herein as Exhibit F5.) He

18

posted bail the same day, but his freedom was short lived. On July 31, 2013, Ruorock was

19

indicted by a federal grand jury for possession of 80.5 grams of methamphetamine with the

20

intent to distribute (21 U.S.C. § 841(a)(1), (b)(1)(A)(viii)). (Indictment, United States v.

21

Ruorock, Central Dist. Ct. Cal., No. SA CR 13-0133, filed July 31, 2013, attached herein as

22

Exhibit G5.) Federal agents arrested him that same day. (See Moxley, July Sucked for

23

Accused Methampheta mine Dealer , OC Weekly (Aug. 7, 2013),

24

http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2013/08/methamphetamine_bust_oc.php?print=tru

25

e.)

26
27
28
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According to Ruorock, he began his informant work in November of 2011.164

1
2

6XEVWDQWLDOSRUWLRQVRI5XRURFN¶VQRWHVSHUWDLQWRWKHDFWLYLWLHVRIWKH0H[LFDQ0DILDLQ

3

Orange County. The notes mostly detailed Mexican Mafia hierarchal politics, particularly

4

at the Orange County jails. However, on several occasions, Ruorock detailed information

5

about crimes or plans to commit crimes, both within and outside of the Orange County

6

jails. There were also numerous instances where Ruorock described his interactions and

7

communications with law enforcement, along with his efforts to elicit confessions from

8

targeted inmates.

9

The following is a brief summary of the information that Ruorock described in his

10

notes, which were discovered in People v. Jeffries, and attached to a report written by

11

Deputy Seth Tunstall. (Partial Discovery in People v. Jeffries, Super. Ct. Orange County,

12

No. 13ZF0172, attached herein as Exhibit I5.)
2. Direct A dmissions

13

(1) On December 11, 2011, Ramon Alvarez ³$OYDUH]´ RU³3D\D´) admitted that he

14
15

RUGHUHGDQDVVDXOWRQ5DXO+HUQDQGH] ³%XWFK´IURPVarrio Chico) because he

16

received word from Gloria Aguilar-9DUJDV ³$JXLODU-9DUJDV´ and Ismael Vasquez

17

³/LO%RJDUW´IURPOCC) to put him on the hard candy list. (Exhibit I5, at pp. 2-3,
35-36.)

18
19

(2) On December 11, 2011, Alvarez asked Ruorock to hold methamphetamine and a

20

hard candy list, which were EHLQJKHOGE\³6WDONHU´VRWKDWWKH\ZRXOGQRWEH

21

confiscated by law enforcement. (Exhibit I5, at pp. 3, 40-41.)
(3) On December 26, 2$OYDUH]DVNHG5XRURFNWRDGG%HQLWR*DUFLD¶VQDPHWRWKH

22
23
24
164

25
26
27
28

At the grand jury proceedings in People v. Jeffries in August of 2013, Ruorock testified
that he became an informant in November of 2011, and had served as an informant for the
Santa Ana Police Department as well as the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms.
(Partial RHSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Grand Jury), People v. Jeffries, Super. Ct. Orange County,
No. 13ZF0172, August 7-8, 12-14, 16, 2013, pp. 194-195, 531, attached herein as Exhibit
H5.)
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1
2
3

hard candy list. (Exhibit I5, at p. 44.)
(4) On December 26'RXJ1DYDUUR ³,FHPDQ´IURPPEN1) said that he had
guns stashed in the door panels of his vehicle. (Exhibit I5, at p. 49.)

4

(5) 2Q'HFHPEHU$OYDUH]RUGHUHGD³KLW´RQ,DQ%XODQGHU ³6WDONHU´ IRU

5

allowing a copy of the hard candy list to be confiscated by law enforcement.

6

(Exhibit I5, at p. 48.)

7

(6) 2Q'HFHPEHU$OYDUH]RUGHUHG5XRURFNWR³VPDVK´1DMHUDif he

8

mentioned any names again, because he had previously mentioned Ismael

9

9DVTXH]¶VQDPH Exhibit I5, at p. 47.)

10

(7) On December 29, 2011, NDMHUD ³3HFDV´IURP/RJDQ6WUHHW) told Ruorock that he

11

was collecting tax money from within the jails and sending it out to an Amber

12

Cantu, a woman who lived in the Logan Street neighborhood. (Exhibit I5, at p. 48.)

13

(8) On December 31, 2011, William Phillips (³Phillips´) told Ruorock that he received

14
15
16
17
18
19

KHURLQLQVLGHWKHMDLOIURP³%HDVW´ Exhibit I5, at pp. 5, 55.)
(9) On December 31, 2011, Phillips admitted that he previously ordered an attack on
³3KDQWRP´(Exhibit I5, at p. 55.)
(10) 2Q'HFHPEHU³0HPR´ IURPAnaheim Penguins City), admitted he
stabbed a deputy at Theo Lacy jail. (Exhibit I5, at p. 56.)
(11) 2Q'HFHPEHU1DYDUUR ³,FHPDQ´ VDLGWKDWZKHQKHZDVDUUHVWHGKH

20

was able to hide a stainless steel .22 caliber ³star pistol´ in the dash of the vehicle in

21

which he fled. (Exhibit I5, at p. 57.)

22
23
24
25
26

(12) On December 31, 2011, Navarro said that he had several firearms hidden at his
residence in Garden Grove. (Exhibit I5, at p. 57.)
(13) On December 31, 2011, Navarro said that prior to his arrest, he was selling large
quantities of methamphetamine. (Exhibit I5, at p. 57.)
(14) On January 5, 2012, Ruorock received a letter written by Jesus Derosas ³Jesus´

27

RU³:LFNHG´IURP3HDUO6WUHHW  wherein Jesus admitted being present at the

28

shooting of David Montoya. (Exhibit I5, at pp. 5, 71.)
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1
2
3

3. Communications with L aw E nforcement
(1) On December 11, 2011, Aguilar-Vargas informed Ruorock that Benito Garcia
³%HQQ\´IURPF-Troop) was hard candy on site, and that the order came directly

4

IURP3HWHU³6DQD´2MHGD5XRURFNZURWHWKDWKHNQHZ about the order before

5

Aguilar-Vargas arrived, and that he had previously communicated that information

6

to the deputy to whom this note was given when Benito Garcia arrived at the

7

2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLO³I knew this already and told you this when he got here . . .

8

.´ Exhibit I5, at p. 35, emphasis added.)

9

(2) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock wrote that Grover had previously asked him to

10

JHWZULWWHQGRFXPHQWDWLRQWKDW3HWHU³6DQD´2MHGDKDGRUGHUHGBenito Garcia to be

11

RQWKHKDUGFDQG\OLVW³I asked him to re-verify it because G rover asked me if I

12

could get it on paper´0RVWOLNHO\WKLVZRXOGKDYHRFFXUUHGDWWKHPHHWLQJ

13

described above, which suggested that Grover was present at that meeting. (Exhibit

14

I5, at p. 35, emphasis added.)

15

(3) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock wrote that he would get Alvarez to write out a

16

new hard candy list with Benito *DUFLD¶VQDPHRQLWDQGDOORZWKHXQNQRZQGHSXW\

17

to copy it at a later date, which indicated that he was anticipating future meetings

18

ZLWKODZHQIRUFHPHQW³,ZLOOJHW3D\DWRZULWHLWRXWand let you copy it when I

19

get it.´ Exhibit I5, at p. 35, emphasis added.)

20

(4) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock wrote that Alvarez was being very cautious and

21

QRWJLYLQJLQIRUPDWLRQ5XRURFNVWDWHGWKDWKH³asked L arson if you can mic up

22

KLV>$OYDUH]¶V@FHOODOVR´5XRURFNZURWHWKat the more he talked with Alvarez, the

23

PRUH³UHOD[HGKH¶VJHWWLQJ´DQGWKDW$OYDUH] ³GRHVOHWKLVJXDUGGRZQDURXQGPH´

24

These writings indicated a previous meeting with Deputy Larson and also showed

25

how he was softening up Alvarez to get him to speak about his case. (Exhibit I5, at

26

p. 38, emphasis added.)

27

(5) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock referenced a meeting with Rudy Reynoso, where

28

Reynoso asked Ruorock about one of his friends who was subsequently blocked
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1

from visiting Ruorock. ³&KHFNZLWKRudy if he blocked Oscars [sic] visits (he

2

asked me for Oscars [sic] first & last name last time we met & now all of a sudden

3

he cant [sic] visit ´ Exhibit I5, at pp. 42-43, emphasis added.)

4

(6) On December 29, 2011, Ruorock stated that he would write a kite for Alvarez

5

LQIRUPLQJ3KLOOLSV ³%-%R\´ WRDVVDXOW%XODQGHU5XRURFNZURWHWKDWKHZRXOG

6

ILUVWVKRZWKHNLWHWR$OYDUH]IRUWKHSXUSRVHVRIJDWKHULQJ$OYDUH]¶V'1$DQG

7

fingerprints on it. Ruorock would then make a duplicate, and the original note

8

would be given to Tunstall³,ZLOOPDNHDQGVHQGWKHRWKHURQHso you can keep

9

the original´ Exhibit I5, at pp. 4, 48, emphasis added.)

10

(7) On December 30, 2011, Ruorock wrote that he spoke with Doug Navarro on

11

December 26, 2011. Ruorock noted that he ³didnt [sic] really fish for conversation

12

with with him because I didnt [sic] know he was being looked at for anything . . . .´

13

However, on December 30, 2011, 5XRURFN¶VDWWLWXGH toward attaining statements

14

from Navarro had changed. ³>1DYDUUR@VWLOOWULHV to get at me & I will now inquire

15

PRUHGHHSO\QH[WWLPHKHFRPHVLQKHUHWRGD\URRP´7KLVQRWHLVFUXFLDOLQ

16

understanding that Ruorock was anything but a listening post, and was actively

17

seeking to elicit information from targeted inmates at the behest of law enforcement.

18

5XRURFN¶VVKLIWWRZDUGWDUJHWLQJ1DYDUURLPSOLHGWKDWVRPHWLPHDIWHUKLVILUVW

19

interactions with Navarro, someone must have informed him that Navarro was

20

indeed a target. Most likely this person was a member of law enforcement.

21

(Exhibit I5, at p. 49, emphasis added.)

22

(8) On December 31, 2011, Ruorock wrote, ³,¶PDVVXPLQJWKHUHDVRQ\RXKLW

23

Bulanders [sic] cell was dope w [sic] the mail²I already told [Deputy] G arcia,

24

but Phillips told Bulander that he would assist him . . . .´7KLV note referenced a

25

previous conversation with Special Handling Deputy Garcia. (Exhibit I5, at p. 55,

26

emphasis added.)

27
28

4. Requests for Inmate Movements
(1) 2Q'HFHPEHU5XRURFNUHTXHVWHGWKDWGHSXWLHVPRYH³3KDQWRP´DQG
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1

Benito *DUFLD ³%HQQ\´ and also that more M-27 inmates be moved into his

2

PRGXOH³I would like to move him [Phantom] & Benito G arcia outta here &

3

bring more M-27 bodys [sic]´5XRURFNH[SODLQHG³>7KH@>U@eason I want Benito

4

Garcia moved is because [B ryant] Islas & [Julian] Reil are spooked by him . . .

5

Alvarez thinks he is an informant & WROG,VODVWKLV´ Exhibit I5, at pp. 36-37,

6

emphasis added.)

7

(2) 2Q'HFHPEHU5XRURFNUHTXHVWHGWKDW(O7RUR ³6SHHG\´ EHPRYHG LQ

8

DGGLWLRQWR*DUFLDDQG3KDQWRP EHFDXVH³nothing can be found out on them´

9

These words would indicate that Ruorock was far more than a listening post, and

10

was actively trying to solicit information for law enforcement. (Exhibit I5, at p. 36,

11

emphasis added.)

12

(3) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock wrote about a communication with Deputy Bieker

13

about inmates arriving to the Orange County Jail, and complained that the inmates

14

Bieker was intending to bring to him were not ones he requested. Ruorock wrote,

15

³Beaker [sic] said Cyco (Hard Times)(Zapata) & Rascal (Lil Hood) were enroute

16

[sic] over here also²(I dont [sic] know why those 2²I didnt [sic] request

17

them²only Paya) . . . .´7KLVLQGLFDWHVWKDWKHKDGSUHYLRXVO\DVNHGIRU$OYDUH]WR

18

be brought near him. (Exhibit I5, at p. 36, emphasis added.)

19

(4) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock requested to dayroom with Alvarez, and stated

20

WKDWKH³ZRXOGQ¶WPLQGdayrooming with him to him on the rec yard & VHHLIKH¶OO

21

WDONPRUH´+Halso requested help in getting Alvarez with him in more isolated

22

situations, and for the deputies to KDOW$OYDUH]¶VLPSHQGLQJGD\URRPDVVLJQPHQWLQ

23

order to assist him in eliFLWLQJVWDWHPHQWV+HH[SODLQHG³>,@deally I would really

24

like myself, him & Amaya to program together²French told him she was gonna

25

dayroom him with Islas & Reil (thH\¶UHDOO*3 but if poss. put the brakes on that

26

until I get a chance to wor k my angle´ Exhibit I5, at p. 38, emphasis added.)

27

(5) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock requested to be moved out to general population

28

if it would help him elicit statements from inmates, and asked if law enforcement
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1

DOVRIHOWWKDWLWZRXOGKHOS³,FRXOGJR*3& offsep without any problems & am

2

comfortable doing so²you could keep me here in IRC, but I could come out with

3

Islas, Reil, Alvarez, Amaya²let me know if you think it would benefit what

4

ZH¶UHGRLQJLQDQ\ZD\²,¶PZLOOLQJGRLWLILWZLOODVVLVWXV´7KLVQRWH

5

strongly indicated that Ruorock believed he was part of a team and was eliciting

6

statements from targeted inmates at the behest of law enforcement. (Exhibit I5, at p.

7

39, emphasis added.)

8

(6) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock requested the movement of Francisco Amaya

9

(³$PD\D´RU³9DPSV´IURPWest Myrtle) into J-Mod disciplinary isolation so that

10

Amaya could dayroom with Alvarez and himself. Ruorock wrote, ³C an you move

11

A maya to J-Mod Dis-Iso? The reason being that here would dayroom in here &

12

want him to meet Paya & get them comfortable with each other as quickly as

13

possible²I only got until January 6 to make this shit happen²help me help

14

you as the saying goes.´ (Exhibit I5, at p. 39, emphasis added.)

15

(7) 2Q'HFHPEHU5XRURFNUHTXHVWHGWKDW,VODV¶FHOOPDWH-XOLDQReil, be

16

transferred because Reil was ³FRQVWDQWO\WHOOLQJ>,VODV@WRVKXWXS& has him

17

spooked on recording devices & all kinds of way out shit . . . paranoid I tell ya´

18

RuorocNZURWHWKDW³,VODVZRXOGEHDORW>sic] PRUHWDONDWLYH´LIKLVFHOOPDWHZDV

19

changed. Ruorock then clarified that he was soliciting information from Islas: ³,VODV

20

trusts me & likes to try & impress me by bragging²Im [sic] fairly confident I can

21

get him dead bang on the Salinas shooting & probably several others given the

22

chance to get him talking´ Exhibit I5, at p. 40, emphasis added.)

23

(8) On December 29, 2011, Ruorock requested that ³Leon´ be moved because he was

24

LPSHGLQJ5XRURFN¶VSURJUHVVLQREWDLQLQJVWDWHPHQWVIURP2VFDU1DMHUD ³3HFDV´ 

25

5XRURFNZURWH³,ZRXOGOLNHWRERXQFH/Hon (J5-8) to Lacy if possible²the reason

26

is that he is on Najera tough not to discuss his case & Lil Bogart with anyone²Im

27

[sic] making positive progress with him & feel it will be w rapped up before I

28

go, but this is slowing it down²KH¶VDOUHDG\WDONLQJWRPH´ Exhibit I5, at p.
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2

47, emphasis added.)
(9) On December 29, 2011, Ruorock requested that Alvarez be moved to Theo Lacy as

3

well, because Alvarez was instructing Ruorock to beat up Najera, which would not

4

help the positive relationship Ruorock was attempting to establish with Najera.

5

$QRWKHUUHDVRQ5XRURFNZDQWHG$OYDUH]PRYHGZDVEHFDXVH³$OYDUH]ZRQt [sic]

6

verbally discuss his case due to prior informant testifying against him²KH¶VYHU\

7

cautious & tight lipped . . . & YHU\DZDUHRIZKDWKHVD\V´,QVKRUWWKHUHZDVQR

8

need to keep Alvarez around, as Ruorock would not be able to obtain a verbal

9

confession from him. Furthermore, Ruorock wrote that he had already gotten the

10

goods on Alvarez: ³I already got the H/C W his handw riting (and

11

D N A/fingerprints) which is conspiracy to commit murder if he beats his 187²I

12

think shooting him back to Lacy so he takes control again is the best way to

13

accomplish something²if he leaves, I will be sending him kites to communicate²

14

this is [sic] already been HVWDEOLVKHG´5XRURFNZDVYHU\PXFKDZDUHRIKLVJRDOWR

15

collect evidence against Alvarez, and seemingly thought he had partly accomplished

16

that objective by connecting Alvarez to a hard candy list. The sophistication of

17

5XRURFN¶VDQDO\VLV, that writing was a better medium by which to inculpate Alvarez,

18

cannot be understated. (Exhibit I5, at pp. 47-48, emphasis added.)

19

(10) On December 30, 2011, Ruorock wrote that Jesus DQG³&UHDWXUH´ also from Pearl

20

6WUHHW ZHUHPRYHGLQWRKLVVHFWRU5XRURFN¶VZULWLQJVGHPRQVWUDWHGWKDW6SHFLDO

21

Handling would take the steps necessary to facilitate conversations with their

22

informant about charged crimes, including moving inmates out of the sector who

23

GLVFRXUDJHGWDUJHWVIURPVSHDNLQJ5XRURFNH[SODLQHG³,KDGWKHPPRYHµ/HRQ

24

7ULQR¶WR)-29 because he was on Nejara about not discussing his case.´ However,

25

Ruorock believed that deputies made a mistake by letting Trino Leon ³/HRQ´

26

dayroom with Creature and Wicked. Leon identified two inmates, neither of whom

27

were Ruorock, whom he believed were informants who might convince Wicked and

28

Creature to speak about their case. Ruorock wrote that ³both are SPOOKED and
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1

wont [sic] even speak about their case²Leon told them both not to trust anybody in

2

J-Mod & not to discuss their cases to anyone²I think its [sic ] best to move them

3

out & chalk that one up²maybe if seperated [sic] & they didnt [sic] have each

4

other 2 talk to, they might seek conversation.´5XRURFNthen suggested the

5

³[p]ossibility of putting mic w their vent might catch convo in cell´ Exhibit I5,

6

at p. 50, emphasis added.)

7
8

5. References to Recordings in the Jail
(1) On December 11, 2011, Ruorock GHVFULEHGDFRQYHUVDWLRQKHKDGZLWK³3KDQWRP´

9

(from West 13 5XRURFNVWDWHGWKDW3KDQWRPZDVDQ$UPDQGR³0DQGR´0RUHQR

10

sympathizer and that Ruorock had an ³DQWL-6DQD´FRQYHUVDWLRQZLWKKLP5XRURFN

11

noted that the conversation he had with Phantom was rHFRUGHG³You should have

12

it on tape²it was through the door´ Exhibit I5, at p. 36, emphasis added.)

13

(2) 2Q'HFHPEHU5XRURFNUHIHUHQFHGWKDW,VODV¶FHOOZDVEHLQJUHFRUGHGDQG

14

suggested moving Reil in order to facilitate getting statements from Islas.

15

Discussing conversations between ReiODQG,VODV5XRURFNZURWH³If the tapes so

16

IDUGRQ¶WJRWDQ\WKLQJZLWKWKHPWDONLQJLQWKHFHOORIYDOXH, maybe think about

17

PRYLQJ5HLOWR/DF\´ Exhibit I5, at p. 40, emphasis added.)

18

(3) On December 29, 2011, Ruorock referenced a recording from his cell between

19

himself and Najera that DOOHJHGO\FDSWXUHGWKHLGHQWLW\RI1DMHUD¶VGUXJDQGZHDSRQ

20

VXSSOLHUV³,JRWKLVJXQDQGKHURLQFRQQHFWLRQDOVR on tape ´ Exhibit I5, at p.

21

48, emphasis added.)

22

(4) 2Q'HFHPEHU5XRURFNUHIHUHQFHGDUHFRUGHGFRQYHUVDWLRQZLWK³0HPR,´

23

where Memo admitted to stabbing a deputy at Theo Lacy. Ruorock then described

24

how he attempted to elicit mens rea evidence from Memo about that stabbing.

25

Ruorock explained³[T]his whole conversation is recorded & I made refrence

26

[sic] several times as to what he wanted to accomplish & his intent was to kill a

27

GHSXW\´7KLVQRWHLOOXVWUDWHGWKDW5XRURFNZDVDFWLYHO\VHHNLQJLQIRUPDWLRQIRU

28

law enforcement, wherein he collects evidence not only of acts, but also of other
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1

elements of the offenses (such as, defendants¶ states of mind). (Exhibit I5, at p. 56,

2

emphasis added.)

3

X X V I. O C D A¶V Continuous and Interminable Support of Informant Related

4

Deception and Concealment

5

As will be discussed below, Ruorock actions²in concert with local prosecution

6

teams²corroborate a jailhouse informant effort in which informants have been let into law

7

HQIRUFHPHQW¶VLQQHUFLUFOHDVSDUWof a team effort to obtain evidence (even when that

8

effort includes obtaining statements in violation of GHIHQGDQWV¶6L[WK$PHQGPHQW right to

9

counsel. But the significance of this informant effort extends well beyond what it

10

illuminates regarding the jailhouse informant effort. It also reveals the prosecution teDP¶V

11

willingness to violate Massiah and Brady, and the perjury of Deputy Seth Tunstall. It is

12

WKH2&'$¶VUHIXVDOWRLQYHVWLJDWHor take action related to the activities of the prosecutor

13

or the Special Handling deputies DVVRFLDWHGZLWK5XRURFN¶VHIIRUWVwhich are arguably

14

among the most important aspects of his informant history in assessing the shared

15

commitment of the prosecutorial agency to covering up informant-related misconduct and

16

ensuring that it continues unabated.

17

The OCDA, via the words and writings of Murphy and other prosecutors, have tried

18

to minimize the significance of the discoveries involving informant evidence since January

19

of 2014. The OCDA suggests that the agency and individual deputy district attorneys have

20

little responsibility for what has been uncovered²and that any and all discovery violations

21

were unintentional. While the lengthy history of misconduct detailed in this motion defeats

22

this form of wishful argumentSHUKDSVWKHPRVWSRZHUIXOLQGLFDWRURIWKH2&'$¶VDFWXDO

23

sentiment²past and present²toward the lawful use of informants and the need to comply

24

with discovery requirements is evidenced by its response about what has been learned

25

since the filing of the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss.

26

The leader of the Dekraai prosecution team, Assistant DA Wagner, is also the

27

supervisor of the highest profile unit within the OCDA. 7KXVKLVWHDP¶V response to the

28

discoveries of misconduct in other cases offers critical LQVLJKWVDERXWWKHDJHQF\¶V
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1

perspective on what has been uncovered. That response should be seen as informative, and

2

corroborate that the practices and behavior that underlie the misconduct are exactly what

3

the OCDA has wanted.

4

X X V I I. E vidence T hat Identified Informant M isconduct in 2014 Informant

5

Revelations W as Neither a Revelation nor C ause for Concern to the O C D A

6

As discussed in this motion, the OCDA has an entrenched, long-standing

7

commitment to obtaining informant assistance regardless of the legality, and has a proven

8

unwillingness to self-regulate misconduct. Therefore, while the OCDA ultimately had

9

little choice but to acknowledge that important discovery had been withheld from many

10

defendants, there was little doubt as to how those violations and the conduct of OCDA

11

prosecutors and local law enforcement would ultimately be characterized²even before

12

WKH\RIILFLDOO\EHJDQWKHLU³DQDO\VLV´RIZURQJGRLQJ

13

A . T he 2&'$¶V Internal Investigation Pertaining to A llegations of

14

W rongdoing Raised in Dekraai

15

On the first day of Wagner¶VWHVWLPRQ\LQ Dekraai, questioning revealed a secret,

16

which the OCDA clearly hoped would have remained one. Managers within the OCDA

17

had met with and questioned prosecutors and members of law enforcement regarding

18

allegations raised in the motions. Wagner testified that the effort was intended both to

19

assist in responding to the motions and to investigate ³\RXUDOOHJDWLRQV.´ (Exhibit C, at p.

20

997.) The potential conflict inherent in such an effort was obvious:165 findings of

21

wrongdoing²particularly intentional wrongdoing²would lend tremendous support to the

22

remedy sought in the instant matter and provide support for recusal of the OCDA from the

23

ODUJHVWPDVVPXUGHULQWKHFRXQW\¶VKLVWRU\$QXQFRPSURPLVHGVHDUFKIRUWKHWUXWKFRXOG

24

also bring about an array of painful outcomes including identification of serious

25
26
27
28

³4 What was the purpose of doing those interviews? A. The purpose was to
investigate your allegations. . . . And I suppose jointly to investigate those allegations and
give us some sense of whether we could be prepaUHGIRUWKLVKHDULQJRUQRW´ (Exhibit C,
at p. 997.)

165
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1

misconduct by prosecutors, systemic failures, embarrassing breakdowns of leadership, as

2

well as unwanted public scrutiny and criticism.

3

It quickly became apparent that the OCDA would be unable to contest having held

4

back discovery from the numerous defendants identified in the defense¶V moving papers.

5

(Exhibit D, at pp. 1327-1328.) It also quickly became clear that the eventual findings of

6

the OCDA investigation were never seriously in doubt; findings of intentional misconduct

7

or systemic failures were never an option. Perhaps even more importantly, the purported

8

investigation would exclude the actions of the most important team: the Dekraai

9

prosecutors and their primary investigators²a group of four whose actions were analyzed

10

in over 200 pages of the Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty filed in Dekraai. With this

11

one decision, the OCDA declared itself disinterested and unwilling to analyze the possible

12

wrongdoing of a team led by the director of its homicide unit in one of the highest profile

13

cases in its history

14

If it was not already sufficiently clear that the conduct of the Dekraai prosecution

15

team was off-limits for review, the OCDA made the stunning decision to permit Wagner to

16

spearhead the investigation and to direct the questioning pertaining to three of the most

17

important cases: People v. Leonel Vega; People v. Isaac Palacios; and People v. F abian

18

Sanchez. The motion to dismiss alleged that Wagner and Petersen hid and/or improperly

19

delayed discovery of informant evidence related to Perez, and that Wagner had

20

intentionally avoided evidence that would have shown that Petersen was involved in

21

DGGLWLRQDOZURQJGRLQJUHODWHGWR3HUH]:DJQHU¶VUROHLQWKLVDQDO\VLVOHIWOLWWOHGRXEWRI

22

where the findings were headed.

23

Wagner acknowledged that certain discovery violations were indisputable. His e-

24

mail, which the court in Dekraai RUGHUHGWREHGLVFORVHGKDG³WHQWDWLYHFRQFOXVLRQVEDVHG

25

upon our review of evidence last week´WKDWLQFOXGHG³>Q@RV\VWHP-wide conspiracy to

26

violate Massiah and then cheat defendants by concealing the Massiah YLRODWLRQV´(Exhibit

27

D, at p. 1327.) Wagner wrote WKDWWKHPRWLRQUHYHDOHG³VRPHGLVFRYHU\SUREOHPVZLWK

28

some gang cases.´7KH³SRVVLEOHµOHVVRQVOHDUQHG¶´GLGQRWLGHQWLI\DQ\SRWHQWLDODFWVRI
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1

intHQWLRQDOFRQFHDOPHQWVXJJHVWLQJDOWHUQDWLYHO\WKDWWKH³>F@XUUHQWVWUXFWXUHSURFHGXUHVRI

2

6DQWD$QD*DQJWDVNIRUFHLVEDGIRUGLVFRYHU\SXUSRVHV´WKDWWKHUHPD\EHRYHUUHOLDQFH

3

on the police and U.S. Attorney for discovery decisions, and that there were ³>P@D\EHWRR

4

PDQ\FDVHVIRU3HWHUVHQDQGKLVSDUDOHJDO´ Exhibit D, at p. 1328.)

5

In view of the 2&'$¶V obvious motivation to minimize the misconduct in its

6

findings, the most reliable method of analysis RILWV³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´would be to study the

7

recorded interviews and the reports about what they said. But neither would be an option.

8

The investigators who were present did not record the interviews, write reports, or even

9

take notes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 996-998.)

10

Quite obviously, the four OCDA supervisors had decided in advance that there

11

would be neither a paper nor audio trail of what occurred. The four supervising attorneys

12

did not forget to have the interviews recorded²nor did the other attorneys or investigators

13

who were present. The attorneys did not forget to ask the investigators who were present

14

to take notes. They also realized that wiping out an accurate record of what transpired

15

would not eliminate their Brady obligations, but in the absence of recordings or reports

16

they knew that defense counsel could neither pinpoint the unfulfilled obligations nor

17

HIIHFWLYHO\XWLOL]HZKDWKDGEHHQVDLGLQOHJDOSURFHHGLQJV:DJQHU¶VUHVSRQVHVWR

18

questions regarding why there were no reports written were among the most revealing

19

about the game being played.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. But you folks made a decision not to record the conversations. Correct?
A. I think so.
Q. All right. Well, no one took out a recording device and no one told a
person to take out that recording device. Correct?
A. True.
Q. Did any of the investigators write reports?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were they told to write reports?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Was there a reason they were told not to write reports?
A. Not to my knowledge. (Exhibit C, at p. 998.)
Wagner said that there were no reports written because from his perspective there was

28
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1
2

nothing shared that mandated discovery under Brady. (Exhibit C, at pp. 998, 1030.)
But is this really how OCDA prosecutors make decisions about whether to share

3

discovery? Was Wagner really suggesting that veteran prosecutors attended witness

4

interviews, listened to each question, reflected upon the answers at the end of the

5

interview, and only then decided whether to even write a report, let alone discover the

6

report under Brady? Without recordings or investigative reports and/or notes, a detailed

7

understanding of the allegations of the issues raised by the motions, or a near photographic

8

memory coupled with the ability to know what subsequent witnesses would say that would

9

implicate Brady obligations, what were the odds that a defendant would ever receive

10

discovery from this process? Zero, and the OCDA knew that. This is why but for the court

11

order mandating discovery of the attorney notes regarding the internal investigation in

12

Dekraai, the prosecution was prepared to conceal everything learned during that

13

investigation.

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

For example, Wagner appeared to have barely remembered anything that Petersen
communicated:
42ND\$QGDJDLQRQWKDWFRQYHUVDWLRQ>ZLWK3HWHUVHQ@\RXGRQ¶WEHOLHYH
any recording was done and any notes -- any reports have been written?
A. Correct.
...
Q. Okay. Who was leading the questioning of Mr. Petersen?
$,¶PQRWVXUH
Q. All right.
$,¶PQRWVXUH,UHFDOOLILWZDVP\VHOIRURQHRIWKHRWKHU¶V,GRQ¶W
recall.
Q. What was the subject matters that you were talking about?
$:HOO,¶PKDYLQJWURXEOHFRPLQJXSZLWKa recollection, if we did an
interview that week.
...
Q. Well, separate the time and place; just go [to] the subject matter. What
were you talking about?
A. Generally the cases -- the gang-related cases that are subjects in your
motion. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1016-1017.)
Q. And you -- you left that interview with Petersen after an hour or two
feeling -- was that the only subject you were concerned about?
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11

$,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHU
Q. If you had subjects that you were concerned about, it would have turned
into a report somehow; you would have asked them to write a report?
A. Potentially, yes.
4:KDWGR\RXPHDQ³SRWHQWLDOO\´",IKHKad said things that you felt were
problematic, would you have asked for a report to be written?
A. Potentially.
Q. What -- ZK\DUH\RXTXDOLI\LQJLWZLWKWKHZRUG³SRWHQWLDOO\´"
$:HOOµFDXVHI need to know, you know, what -- what level are you
talking about problematic.
4:HOOWKLVRQHIRUH[DPSOH\RXGLGQ¶WWKLQNWKLVZDVSUREOHPDWLc enough
to warrant a report, the fact that he came in -- KHFODLPHGWR\RXWKDWKHGLGQ¶W
have additional discovery and then somehow at a later point he learned of it
but took no action. <RXGLGQ¶WIHHOWKDWZDUUDQWHGDQ\W\SHRIIRUPDO
reporting?
A. Apparently not. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1044-1045).

12

7KLVOHDGHUVKLSJURXS¶Vpredetermined decision to cumulate little or nothing during

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

13

WKHFRXUVHRIWKHLU³LQYHVWLJDWLRQ´WRbe turned over²e.g., sparse notes of the attorneys

14

present being the only remnants of the questioning, and hence the only reliable source for

15

refreshing recollection and impeachment evidence²further corroborates the top-down

16

contempt for relinquishing mandated discovery within the OCDA and corroborates that the

17

exposed informant misconduct is not anomalous. :DJQHU¶VQHDUO\QRQ-existent notes,

18

which were ordered to be disclosed, purportedly did little to fill in his memory gaps.

19

(Exhibit C, at p. 1094.) When questioned about his handwritten notes on the discovery,

20

Wagner stated³,¶PQRWVXUHLI,¶PVD\LQJLWZDVLPSRUWDQW ,¶PVD\LQJ,WKLQNWKLVLVVWXII

21

from the Palacios file . . . .´ ([KLELW&at p. 1094.)

22

7KHSUREOHPVZLWK:DJQHU¶VH[SODQDWLRn of why no reports were written are

23

profound. After all, did not just about all of theVHZLWQHVVHV¶ responses require disclosure

24

under Brady? Admissions of any discovery violations²negligent or intentional²should

25

have been immediately disclosed to Dekraai and unquestionably to the parties to whom the

26

discovery violations directly applied. For instance, according to Wagner, Petersen stated

27

WKDWKHRQO\UHDOL]HGDIWHU9HJD¶VFRQYLFWLRQWKDWWKHUHZDVDGGLWLRQDOGLVFRYHU\WKDWKDG

28

not been turned over. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1034, 1043.) In a legitimate investigation,
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1

prosecutors would have zeroed in on when Petersen realized the discovery violation in

2

Vega had occurred and why he never brought his realizatiRQWRDQ\RQH¶VDWWHQWLRQ:DV

3

Petersen content to have Vega spend the rest of life in prison based upon inadmissible

4

evidence? Wagner, if telling the truth, could not remember what he learned or exactly

5

what was asked.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. So [PeterseQ@WHOOV\RX³/RRN, I learned post-conviction that there were
additionaOQRWHV´5LJKW"
$+HFHUWDLQO\GLGQ¶WVD\WKDW,GRQ¶WNQRZLI,¶PLQIHUULQJWKDWRU
something close to that is said. ,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHU
Q. Well, but he said that sometime subsequent to when the trial took place
KHOHDUQHGER\WKHUH¶VDGGLWLRQDOQotes for Oscar Moriel?
A. Yes.
42ND\6R\RXWKHQPXVWKDYHDVNHGKLP³2ND\(ULNRQFH\RXOHDUQHG
this, what did you do to correct this once you learned a correction was
UHTXLUHG"´
$:HOO,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWZDVVDLGRUZKRVDLGZKDWEXW,UHFDOl that he
had said he did nothing post-conviction to Vega. (Exhibit C, at p. 1034.)
Q. So [PeterseQ@LQGLFDWHGWKDWDWVRPHSRLQWODWHUDSRLQW\RXGRQ¶W
remember, he realized that he had not -- there was additional discovery that
was relevant to Moriel.
Right?
$<HVWKDWWKHUHZDVDGGLWLRQDOQRWHVWKDWKDGQ¶WEHHQJLYHQWR9HJD
Q. And what did he say he did at that point once he realized that?
$,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUH[DFWO\EXW,¶PSUHWW\VXUHWKHHVVHQFHLVWKDWQRKH
had not made any post-conviction discovery to Vega.
Q. And did you ask him why?
$,GRQ¶WUHFDOO
4<RXGRQ¶WUHPHPEHUDQ\ERG\DVNLQJKLP³(ULN\RXIRXQGRXWWKHUH
were additional notes that were relevant to this subject potentially. Why
GLGQ¶W\RXVKDUHLW"´
A. No, I don¶W(Exhibit C, at p. 1043.)
Wagner also never clearly explained why he directed a largely undocumented
LQYHVWLJDWLRQWKDWZDVGHVLJQHGWRDOORZKLVDQG3HWHUVHQ¶VPHPRU\IDLOXUHV regarding the
interviews to go unrefreshed. When this Court considers whether prosecutors from the
OCDA are properly trained to identify mandated discovery and expected to honor Brady
compliance, this Court should consider that every one of the other prosecutors²all
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1

veterans, including supervisors²who sat through the internal interviews, (1) thought it

2

perfectly acceptable to have an investigation conducted in which investigators did not take

3

notes, record the interviews, or write reports; or (2) was unwilling to take a stand against an

4

investigation conducted in this way. This Court should also keep in mind that apparently

5

every one of these prosecutors believed that what they learned did not implicate Brady

6

responsibilities, or they believed that the impact in People v. Dekraai was so important that

7

Brady responsibilities would have to yield to concerns related to this prosecution.

8

Ultimately, it is obvious that the prosecutors, who participated in the investigation,

9

were never going to reveal what they learned to anyone outside of the OCDA²unless

10

confronted with a court order. Lest there be any misunderstandings about whether the

11

defense believes Petersen told the truth when he said his understanding of Brady is

12

evolving (Exhibit C, at p. 2422), it does not.

13

What would have happened if Wagner or one of his cohorts decided that the

14

moment had finally arrived for compliance with Brady obligations based upon something

15

said during an interview? The attorney would presumably have then turned to the

16

investigator and said a report was now needed. At that moment, the investigator would

17

KDYHFHUWDLQO\ORRNHGEDFNLQFUHGXORXVO\DWWKHDWWRUQH\DQGDVNHG³+RZFDQ,ZULWHD

18

UHSRUWZKHQ,QHYHUUHFRUGHGDQ\WKLQJRUWRRNDVLQJOHQRWH"´7KDWUHVSRQVHZRXOGKDYH

19

FHUWDLQO\EHHQDFFRPSDQLHGE\DQH[SUHVVLRQRIGLVJXVWDVLIWRVD\³$QG\Ru and I both

20

know I never recorded or took notes because that iVZKDW\RXZDQWHG´ But, of course, this

21

was not a plausible scenario. They knew full-well that they were never going to turn over

22

evidence to defendants, regardless of what we were told²and unquestionably most if not

23

all of what they were told required disclosure. A mong the most compelling reasons to

24

not permit the death penalty in this case is this fact: prosecutors, including those in

25

the highest leadership ranks, do not believe that their Brady obligations are absolute;

26

instead, they believe that this obligation can be suppressed for matters as

27

comparatively trivial as protecting the careers and reputations of friends, and the

28

appearance of the O C D A and local law enforcement agencies.
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1

The interview of Petersen was far from the only one that revealed the true objective

2

RIWKH2&'$¶VLQYHVWLJDWLRQ7KHLQWHUYLHZVRI*DUFLDDQG7XQVWDOOZHUHDPRQJVRPHRI

3

the most revealing about how far the OCDA would go to avoid damaging revelations.

4

Before the motion in Dekraai had been filed, Wagner and his team had questioned Garcia

5

and Tunstall about whether Dekraai and Perez had been moved together, and received the

6

resounding denial they clearly wanted. By the time Garcia, Tunstall, and Detective Stires

7

arrived for their interview in March of 2014²an inexplicably joint interview²the

8

landscape had changed. The motion had identified multiple instances in which it appeared

9

that Special Handling had moved Perez, Moriel, and/or targeted inmates to obtain

10

statements from inmates about their charged crimes. The elephant in the room was the

11

DOOHJDWLRQRI³FRLQFLGHQWDOFRQWDFW´DWHUPWKDWDSSHDUVWHQWLPHVLQMXVWWKHLQWURGXFWLRQWR

12

the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss, and a subject that dominates a significant portion of the

13

remainder of the motion.
:KDWDSSDUHQWO\KDSSHQHGQH[WLVUHPLQLVFHQWRIWKHSURVHFXWLRQWHDP¶VLQWHUYLHZ

14
15

with Perez in October of 2011. In that interview, no one allegedly thought to question

16

Perez about his informant status, which WKH\³SULYDWHO\´NQHZDERXWRUZKHWKHUKLV

17

participation was truly an act of benevolence. In March of 2014, the number of skilled and

18

seasoned attorneys had grown even larger as witnesses were interviewed. Certainly, one of

19

those prosecutors would ask the two critical Special Handling deputies about the

20

movements identified in the moving papers. Once again, however, the apparent failure to

21

probe on this significantly material subject corroborates their objectives of concealing a

22

damaging truth²a truth with implications for this case and perhaps hundreds of others²

23

and of controlling the damage.166 They knew that admissions by Special Handling or

24
25
26
27
28

166

4%XWWKDWZRXOGIDOOODUJHO\RQ\RXEHFDXVH\RX¶UHWKH'$&RUUHFW"
A. I think I was probably doing most of the talking and questioning.
Q. Was that a subject you were curious about because iW¶VWDONHGDERXWVR
much withLQWKHPRWLRQLWVHHPVWREHDQLVVXHWKDWZH¶UHUHDOO\IRFXVHGRQ
with regard to the contact with Perez?
$6XUHVRPH,PHDQZH¶GLQWHUYLHZHG,QYHVWLJDWRU*DUFLDEDFNLQ0DUFK
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1

denials in the face of compelling evidence that they were lying, would require disclosure

2

under Brady. But nothing needed to be disclosed if the questions were never asked. By

3

making decisions that were not rooted in justice, the prosecution should also be prepared to

4

live with the logical inferences drawn from their failure to ask the most obvious questions:

5

the OCDA was already aware of the practices of coordinated inmate movement, wanted

6

such practices to continue, and did not want the deputies to either admit the conduct or lie

7

about it²knowing that negative consequences could flow from either. This entrenched

8

mentality is one that prosecutor Murphy fully endorsed.

9

B. 3HWHUVHQ¶V'LVFRYHU\([FXVHV²Just W hat the O C D A E xpected, A ccepted,

10

and H as L eft Unremedied

11

During his testimony in the Dekraai hearings, Petersen named at least five

12

individuals who bore responsibility for discovery in his cases: former Detective David

13

Rondou, former Detective Chuck Flynn, Deputy Seth Tunstall, Judge Terri Flynn-Peister,

14

and his paralegal (as listed in their RUGHURIDSSHDUDQFHLQ3HWHUVHQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\ 

15

Noticeably absent from the list of people responsible for discovery in his cases was

16

3HWHUVHQKLPVHOI³I would not have had anything to do with discovery,´ Petersen

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

of 2013. So the current conversation with him probably was mostly focused
RQDGGLWLRQDOUHFHQWHYLGHQFHWKDWZH¶GREWDLQHG
Q. Okay. So right now you may have sRPHQRWHVDERXWLWEXW\RXGRQ¶t
have any recollection of asking him questions about movements in order to
facilitate statements that would have been in violation of Massiah?
A. Other than about Dekraai. (Exhibit C, at p. 1014.)
Garcia then stated WKDWDQXUVHZDVUHVSRQVLEOHIRU'HNUDDL¶VPRYHPHQWQH[WWR3HUH].
(Exhibit C, at pp. 1014-1015.)
4$WWKDWSRLQW\RXGLGQ¶WZDQWWRDVNMXVt a little bit in those situations he
has moved people in order to get into contact with particular defendants?
$,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHU
4:KDWDERXW'HSXW\7XQVWDOOGXULQJWKDWFRQYHUVDWLRQ",¶PMXVWJRLQJWR
be specific to this issue of movements in order to facilitate contacts with
represented defendants. Did you ask him about that?
$,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHU ([KLELW&at p. 1015.)
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1

declared. (Exhibit C, at p. 5443, emphasis added.) This mantra ZRXOGEH3HWHUVHQ¶V

2

startling refrain used throughout his testimony²discovery decisions in his own cases were

3

made neither under his direction nor authorization. Better to offer up negligence as an

4

excuse, than to acknowledge intentional misconduct.
In attempting to shift blame away from themselves in regard to the Vega fiasco,

5
6

Petersen, Tunstall, and others would tell a tale in which Petersen was unwittingly frozen

7

out of the discovery related to Moriel. Their supposed villain was the then-federal

8

prosecutor on the Black Flag cases, Judge Terri Flynn-Peister. The evolution of their story

9

is portrayed in the Petersen, Rondou, and Tunstall¶VWHVWLPRQ\ about the Vega case.

10

Ultimately, the deficits in their explanations were exposed by the collective changes in

11

testimony, memory lapses, and repeated contradictions.
$WWKHWLPHRI9HJD¶VWULDO3HWHUVHQFODLPHGKHKDGRQO\VHHQIRXUSDJHVRI

12
13

Moriel¶V notes relating to Vega. (Exhibit C, at pp. 2387-2388.) Petersen also knew of

14

0RULHO¶VQRWHVRQ(OL]DUUDUD]¶VFRQIHVVLRQDWWLPHRIWKH Vega trial, but did not turn them

15

over to Vega. (Exhibit C, at p. 2394.) Nevertheless, Petersen denied that he purposefully

16

ZLWKKHOG0RULHO¶VOHQJWK\QRWHVRIFRQYHUVDWLRQVZLWK(OL]DUUDUD]IURP9HJD: ³4%XW\RX

17

made the choice not to turn over the notes of that brag? A. ,GLGQ¶WVSHFLILFDOO\PDNHWKDW

18

choice. I believe that choice was made by someone other than me. I was just following

19

WKDWRUGHU´ ([KLELW&at p. 2394.) When pressed about who gave that marching order,

20

3HWHUVHQUHSOLHG³,GRQ¶WNQRZ´ ([KLELW& at p. 2394.) Moreover, Petersen claimed that

21

he did not even have the undiscovered notes in his possession²KHZDVPHUHO\³DZDUHRI

22

WKHP´ ([KLELW&at p. 2394.)167
Then, Petersen suggested that Detective Rondou was the one directing what

23
24
25
26
27
28

167

Similarly, in the Operation Black Flag case of People v. Camarillo, Petersen attempted
to pass responsibility for failing to turn over discovery on his investigating officer in that
case, 'HSXW\7XQVWDOO³$,GLGQ¶WPDNHDQ\GLVFRYHU\GHWHUPLnations in that case. Q.
Who did? A. Everything that was given to me by the Santa Ana gang task force through
Deputy Seth TunstalO,WXUQHGRYHU´ ([KLELW&at p. 2398.)
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1

discovery endHGXSLQGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VKDQGV (Exhibit C, at pp. 2394-2395.) Petersen

2

elaborated, ³,IHOWWKDWWKHDYHQXHIRUPHWRREWDLQGLVFRYHU\ZDVWKURXJKP\LQYHVWLJDWLQJ

3

officer, Detective Rondou . . . . I asked Detective Rondou to make sure that everything he

4

was in possession of or Santa Ana P.D. was in possession of that I was in possession of so I

5

FDQWXUQRYHU´ ([KLELW&at pp. 2495-2496.)

6

%XW5RQGRXFRQWUDGLFWHG3HWHUVHQ¶VUHQGLWLRQRIKLVLQYROYHPHQWLQWKH Vega

7

discovery, denying any involvement in that discovery at all. (Exhibit C, at p. 3735.) In

8

fact, when asked about the Vega GLVFRYHU\5RQGRXVWDWHG³1R,ZDVQ¶WSDUWRIWKH

9

GLVFRYHU\7KDWZDVQ¶WP\FDVH,ZDVQ¶WSDUWRIWKHGLVFRYHU\,GLGQ¶WNQRZZKDW

10

was discovered and whaWZDVQ¶W´ ([KLELW&, at p. 3735.) He further stated that he had

11

QRWKLQJWRGRZLWKWKHIRXUSDJHVRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVHYHUJHWWLQJWR3HWHUVHQ³,ZDVQHYHU

12

JLYHQDVLQJOHQRWHIURP0RULHOGLUHFWO\WRPHHYHUWKDW,FDQUHFDOO´ ([KLELW&at p.

13

3766.) On another occasion, Petersen invoked Chuck Flynn, the initial investigating

14

officer in Vega, as the discovery source in that case. (Exhibit C, at p. 2763.)

15

In Petersen¶VYHUVLRQKH made no effort to find out who was withholding evidence

16

at the time. He claimed that he never had discussions with anyone besides Rondou about

17

the Vega GLVFRYHU\DQGGLGQRWFRQWDFWWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQWDERXW0RULHO¶VQRWHV

18

(Exhibit C, at pp. 2394-2395.) In fact, Petersen was allegedly so disinterested in discovery

19

matters, that apparently he tasked his officers to make the calls on what should be

20

discovered and what should not be²and hence to determine what implicated Brady or

21

Massiah, and what did not.

22

When asked specifically about how Brady evidence was discovered in his cases,

23

including Vega3HWHUVHQVWDWHG³WKDW¶VQRUPDOO\DGHFLVLRQWKDWZRXOGEHPDGHE\WKH

24

GHWHFWLYHZKRZRXOGWKHQFRQVXOWPH´ ([KLELW&, at p. 2595.) Petersen stated that this

25

ZRUNHGEHFDXVHRIWKH³WUXVW´KHKDVLQWKHSROLFHRIILFHUVwith whom KHZRUNV³,WUXVW

26

WKHVHLQGLYLGXDOV7KH\XQGHUVWDQGWKHODZ$QG,UHO\RQWKDW´ ([KLELW&at p. 2595.)

27

For the leaders of the OCDA, these responses should have been appalling for several

28

reasons: (1) prosecutors unquestionably bear the sole responsibility for providing discovery
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1

as legally mandated; (2) a number of significant discovery violations had already been

2

exposed; and (3) it was illogical that Petersen appeared to still be willing to trust those

3

without a law degree²even after the revelations²when he, a trained attorney, admitted

4

WKDWKLVXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKHODZZDVODFNLQJDQGKDVVLQFHEHHQ³HYROYLQJ´ ([KLELW&at

5

p. 2422.) 7KH2&'$DWWRUQH\VLQWKHFRXUWURRPFHUWDLQO\GLGQRWQHHG-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶

6

ruling in August of 2014 to realize a dramatic problem being revealed²and that is only if

7

one were inexplicably to take Petersen at his word that the withholding of discovery was

8

unintentional:

19

For example, one experienced prosecutor whose allegedly chronic lack of
Brady compliance was a major point of contention during this hearing,
acknowledged during his lengthy testimony that he had provided differing
amounts of informant related Brady discovery material to different lawyers
on different cases (though not this case), all of which involved the same
informant. In explaining his consistently inconsistent discovery performance
this veteran prosecutor described his typical practice. Shortly before trial he
would request any outstanding Brady material from law enforcement. He
would then pass along to his paralegal assistant any material he received in
response to this request without reviewing it. His paralegal would then
provide it to defense counsel. As a result RIWKLV³KDQGVRII´ process, this
senior DDA testified that he never noticed that on one case he had provided
four pages of Brady discovery while on another, involving the very same
informant, he provided one hundred ninety six pages. Such a cavalier
attitude toward the constitutionally required Brady procedure is patently
inappropriate and legally inadequate. (Exhibit O2, at pp. 4-5.)

20

Regardless of the extraordinary protection that the OCDA has extended to its

21

prosecutors and law enforcement partners, there is no excuse for the inaction that followed

22

the public disclosure of 3HWHUVHQ¶V discovery violations and his proffered excuses for those

23

YLRODWLRQV$WDPLQLPXPDSURVHFXWRU¶VRIILFHWKDWGRHVQRWVXSSRUWZKDWKDGRFFXUUHGLQ

24

3HWHUVHQ¶VFDVHVDQGKLVOHJDOO\GHILFLHQWDSSURDFKWRGLVFRYHU\DQDO\VLVZRXOGKDYH

25

sprung into action. Whether the discovery violations were intentional or not, what had

26

occurred in Vega, Palacios, and other cases showed just how dangerous²to deIHQGDQWV¶

27

rights and the public²it was to have discovery decisions made by Petersen and his

28

supporting cast. It was unquestionably time to remove Petersen from the position he held,

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
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1

closely examine all of the cases he had handled, and ensure that members of law

2

enforcement were required to study and follow discovery requirements. Instead, the

3

OCDA unwaveringly defended their colleagues, and Petersen continued in the same

4

capacity for the next year.

5

Interestingly, when finally caught in wide-ranging deception in February of 2015,

6

7XQVWDOOH[SUHVVHGFRPSOHWHGLVDJUHHPHQWDERXW3HWHUVHQ¶VIDLWKLQWKHRIILFHU¶VDELOLW\WR

7

determine what evidence should be discovered to the defense. On February 9, 2015,

8

7XQVWDOO¶VWHVWLPRQ\included the following:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. When you say training, were you given training that if you come across
exculpatory evidence in a case, even if it is from an informant, that you are
actually required to come forward and turn that evidence over?
A. ,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUKDYLQJVSHFLILFWUDLQLQJRQWKDW
Q. Okay. Have you ever -- GLG\RXHYHUUHFHLYHWUDLQLQJRQZKDW¶V
commonly referred to as Brady discovery responsibilities?
A. 1R,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUKDYLQJDQ\ Brady training.
Q. Okay. So you think that one of the things that may have happened here is
\RXUHDGWKLVLWGLGQ¶WRFFXUWR\RXWRWXUQRYHULWEHFDXVH\RXZHUHQ¶W
trained that this is material that you, yourself, were required to turn over?
A. Not until yesterday, after thinking of the testimony, did it really occur the
ELJJHUSLFWXUHRIHYHU\WKLQJDQGZKDWQHHGHGWREHWXUQHGRYHU,GLGQ¶W
know that before due to not having the training on it.
So it was more informal, trying to learn how to do things without
formally being taught the correct way.
Q. What happened yesterday? What portion of what transpired yesterday for
you triggered that you may not have been fully knowledgeable about your
responsibilities in terms of discovery?
A. Just not completely understanding everything and realizing that if I would
have had the training, it might have made this easier to understand.
Q. Made it easier in terms of your responsibilities to make sure evidence is
being turned over?
A. Yes. I think that is part of it. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6417-6418.)
To make matters worse, it became clear that, while willing to turn over this sacred
responsibility to officers, Petersen had not even bothered to confirm that their knowledge
was consistent with the law. The following exchange took place between defense counsel
and Rondou during the Dekraai hearings:
42ND\$QG\RX¶YHUHFHLYHGWUDLQLQJRQLVVXHVRI Brady, right?
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1
2
3

$,¶PVXUH,KDYH, GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUHYHUJRLQJWRDQ\ Brady specific
WUDLQLQJEXW,¶P-- ,¶PDZDUHRILW (Exhibit C, at p. 3721.)
Later, he was questioned about his understanding of Massiah:

5

Q. So you feel you have a good standing knowledge of Massiah, right?
$,¶PQRWDODZ\HUVR,GRQ¶WNQRZLI,ZRXOGVD\DJRRGVWDQGLQJ
knowledge but I -- I have an idea of what it is. (Exhibit C, at p. 3722.)

6

In his first day of testimony in Dekraai , Petersen made no mention of the role that

4

7

the federal government, Tunstall, or Judge Flynn-Peister had on the discovery decisions

8

made in Vega. Instead, his answers seemed to indicate that the federal government was not

9

involved in Vega at all.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. Was the federal . . . government communicating with you about what to
turn over . . . [b]efore you went to trial on Vega?
A. I had absolutely no conversations with the federal government at the time
I did the Vega trial.
Q. Okay. Were you aware of Rondou having any discussions with the
federal government?
$1RWWKDW,¶PDZDUHRI ([KLbit C, at pp. 2395-2396.)
Despite direct questioning DERXWWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW¶VUROHLQOLPLWLQJWKH Vega
GLVFRYHU\3HWHUVHQPDGHQRPHQWLRQRIWKHIHGHUDOJRYHUQPHQW¶VLQWHUIHUHQFHLQ Vega nor
did he indicate any awareness of its occurrence.
C . O C D A Joins the Petersen L ed Prosecution T eam¶V Decision to Blame Judge
F lynn-Peister and the F ederal T ask Force
During his second day of testimony, Petersen appeared to have an awakening. He
now stated that he was aware that Judge Terri Flynn-Peister (then Assistant United States
Attorney Flynn-Peister) limited discovery in Vega. (Exhibit C, at p. 2599.) Petersen
testified that he did not know this at the time of the Vega trial, but he subsequently learned
that Judge Flynn-Peister was responsible (and Deputy Tunstall since verified.) (Exhibit C,
at pp. 2603-2604.) This reflection was odd because during the first day of his testimony,
Petersen was asked with whom he had discussed the allegations in the motion since the
filing date. He identified Tunstall. More specifically, Petersen stated that he and Tunstall
GLVFXVVHGDQDOOHJDWLRQWKDW3HWHUVHQDQG7XQVWDOOKDGRQRQHRFFDVLRQ³FRDFKHG´2VFDU
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1

0RULHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\ ([KLELW&at pp. 2380-2383.) Defense counsel asked Petersen if he

2

had spoken with TunsWDOODERXWDQ\WKLQJHOVHVLQFHWKHPRWLRQZDVILOHG³4'R\RXWDON

3

DERXWDQ\WKLQJHOVH\RXDQG0U7XQVWDOO"´ $7KDW¶VZKDW,UHFDOOVSHFLILFDOO\´

4

(Exhibit C, at S ,QVXP3HWHUVHQ¶VDQVZHURQWKHILUVWGD\RIWHVWLPRQ\LQGLFDWHG

5

that the only conversation he and Tunstall had about the Dekraai motion related to the

6

coaching of testimony.
7KHQH[WGD\3HWHUVHQ¶VPHPRU\DSSDUHQWO\LPSURYHGDVKHwas then able to recall

7
8

a conversation with Tunstall that happened approximately three weeks before Petersen

9

testified.168 (Exhibit C, at p. 2603.) Petersen stated that Tunstall informed him or someone

10

from his office that Judge Flynn-Peister was responsible for limiting discovery in Vega.

11

(Exhibit &DWS 3HWHUVHQWHVWLILHG³Again, whaW,¶PDZDUHRIVSHFLILFDOO\VLQFH

12

this motion has come out is that now Judge Terri Flynn actually dictated what notes went

13

out in the Vega FDVH´ ([KLELW&at p. 2599.) Furthermore, Petersen still contended that

14

Rondou actually handled the discovery in Vega³4<HVWHUGD\,¶PSUHWW\VXUH\RXVDLG

15

5RQGRXJDYHPHWKHIRXUSDJHVWKDWZDVWKHGLVFRYHU\7KDW¶VZKDW,WRRNLWWREH<RX

16

VDLGWKDW\HVWHUGD\ULJKW"$$EVROXWHO\´ (Exhibit C, at p. 2601.)169
Even if fellow prosecutors in the courtroom wanted to accept 3HWHUVHQ¶V account,

17
18

WKH\VKRXOGKDYHEHHQVWXQQHGE\3HWHUVHQ¶VVXSSRVHGGLVLQWHUHVWLQJHWWLQJWRWKHERWWRP

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Coincidentally, 7XQVWDOO¶VPHPRU\RI-XGJH)O\QQ-3HLVWHU¶VUROHLQWKH Vega discovery
followed a similar trajectory of improving over time. Initially, he stated vaguely that the
86$WWRUQH\¶VRIILFHEORFNHG discovery in Vega, WKRXJKKH³G[i]GQ¶WNQRZZKR
VSHFLILFDOO\´ (Exhibit C, at S 2YHUDPRQWKODWHU7XQVWDOO¶VPHPRU\LPSURYHGWR
the point where he remembered a meeting with Judge Flynn-Peister at her office in the
Ronald Reagan Courthouse, where she specifically authorized the release of only the four
pages in Vega. (Exhibit C, at pp. 5185-5186.)
168

169

It is important to note that Rondou denied handing the Vega notes to Petersen. He
testified that KHRQO\FKHFNHGZLWK&KXFN)O\QQDERXW3HWHUVHQ¶V possession of all
discoverable material. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3932-3933.) Meanwhile, Tunstall insisted that he
personally handed Petersen the notes in Vega. (Exhibit C, at p. 5213.) This amounts to
three different versions of how the Vega discovery was handled and delivered to Petersen.
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1

of why Flynn-Peister so significantly limited the discovery. (Exhibit C, at p. 2604.) Of

2

FRXUVHWKHSDUWLFXODUVRI3HWHUVHQ¶Vresponses mattered little. The OCDA would not

3

abandon their comrades, regardless of logic or the indications of deception. This version of

4

events was, after all, entirely devoid of logic: it required one to believe that Judge Flynn-

5

Peister was agreeable ZLWK³RXWLQJ´0RULHODVDQLQIRUPDQWEHIRUHWKe takedown, but then

6

inexplicably was committed to perpetuating a Massiah violation in a case that was not even

7

her own.

8

Again, it should be emphasized that the two sets of significantly critical notes were

9

from the same date: August 1, 2009. One set included an admission to the crime, and the

10

RWKHULQFOXGHGWKHGHVFULSWLRQRIWKH³GLV-LVR´VFDP (Exhibit B, at pp. 13544-13545,

11

13546-13549.) Did the local prosecution team really believe that Judge Flynn-Peister had

12

manipulated discovery²hiding one set of August 1, 2009 notes²to ensure the improper

13

discovery of notes in a prosecution, which she was not handling, and then hide the gift of

14

the wrongful prosecution from its primary beneficiary, Petersen?

15

In view of the tortured logic in the Judge Flynn-Peister blame game, it was hardly a

16

surprise that after the Dekraai defense team secured her attendance in the proceedings, she

17

flatly denied the accusations by Petersen and Tunstall. (Exhibit C, at p. 5092.) She denied

18

ever blocking discovery under direct questioning by Judge Goethals at the hearings.

19

(Exhibit C, at pp. 5092-5094.) She denied ever having a meeting where she told Tunstall

20

that he could not turn over any of the discovery in Vega. (Exhibit C, at pp. 5097-5098.)

21

She insisted that she had no role in the dissemination of information in stateside cases,

22

stating, ³,WZDVQRWP\UROHWRGHWHUPLQHZKDWFRXOGEHWXUQHGRYHU´ ([KLELW&at p.

23

5025.) She clarified that she did not ever try and prevent Petersen from using Moriel as a

24

witness. Petersen elected to use him and she did not interfere in any way. (Exhibit C, at p.

25

5135.)

26

The supposedly noble men²whose character, reputation, and practices Murphy has

27

continuously defended²include those who were willing to defame and falsely accuse

28

Judge Flynn-Peister, despite every last fact and shred of logic showing they were wrong.
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1

Certainly, the willingness to aggressively defend the prosecutors, who engaged in these

2

actions, DJDLQVW³IDOVHDOOHJDWLRQV´Fonfirms that the prosecutor in the instant matter

3

believes the practices, which are so obviously deficient, are also acceptable from his frame

4

of reference.

5

D. Petersen Blames H is Paralegal

6

$V3HWHUVHQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\SURJUHVVHGKHFRQWLQXHGWRGRZQSOD\KLs role in the

7

discovery process, while the role of other members of his team increased in importance.

8

Particularly, the role of his paralegal was now IURQWDQGFHQWHU³6RGLVFRYHU\GRHVQ¶WNLQG

9

of filter in to me and then I look at it and it goes out. It goes from the investigating officer

10

to my investigator to my paralegal´ ([KLELW&at p. 2595, emphasis added.) For

11

Petersen, the role of his paralegal in discovery is seemingly more important than his own.

12

When asked about discovery practices, PetHUVHQVXPPDUL]HGWKDWGLVFRYHU\³[g]oes from

13

an investigating officer or a case agent, sometimes to my investigator, and ultimately to a

14

paralegal ZKHUHWKH\QXPEHUWKHGLVFRYHU\DQGVHQGLWRXW´ ([KLELW&at p. 2737,

15

emphasis added.) Again and again, in his testimony Petersen shielded himself from the

16

GLVFRYHU\SURFHVV3HWHUVHQ¶VSDUDOHJDOVKLVLQYHVWLJators, and the officers all became part

17

of the chain of people responsible for his duties as prosecutor, while Petersen dealt with the

18

improprieties in his cases by merely turning a blind eye.

19

3HWHUVHQ¶VDWWHPSWWRVKLIWEODPHWRHYHU\RQHEXWKLPVHOIXQGHUVFRUHVWKHOHQJWKVWR

20

which he will go to avoid responsibility. This is buttressed by the fact that Petersen and

21

law enforcement concocted a story wherein Judge Flynn-Peister played the villain.

22

Perhaps of more concern is the fact that Petersen seemingly learned nothing from his

23

errors, with no significant action taken by him to correct his past wrongdoing or prevent

24

future discovery violations.

25

At the time of the Dekraai hearings, there was no indication that Petersen was

26

taking any action to investigate whether there had been discovery or Massiah issues in his

27

past prosecutions. He admitted that he had not looked at any of his past cases for potential

28

errors. (Exhibit C, at p. 2596.) When asked if he had tried to determine why all of
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1

0RULHO¶VQRWHVZHUHQRWWXUQHGRYHULQKLVFDVHVKLVDQVZHUZDVFOHDU³$WWKLVWLPH,KDYH

2

QRWGRQHWKDW´ ([KLELW&at pp. 2596-2597.) When asked if he had plans to look at his

3

past cases for errors, his answer GHPRQVWUDWHGDQXQQHUYLQJGLVLQWHUHVW³,GRQ¶WKDYHDQ\

4

SODQVWRGRLWRUQRWWRGRLW´ ([KLELW&at p. 2596.)

5

X X V I I I7KH2&'$¶V /DFNRI&RQFHUQ$ERXWWKH7KUHDWWR'HIHQGDQWV¶'XH

6

Process Rights²Past and Present

7

The OCDA spread its protective cloak around the members of its office throughout

8

the Dekraai hearings, and Petersen would be no exception, despite the danger he presents

9

to GHIHQGDQWV¶ULJKWV. However, even if his discovery violations were all unintentional, the

10

practice of disconnecting himself from his discovery obligations presented a nearly equal

11

peril to defendants¶ rights. Paralegals and police officers possess neither the adequate

12

training nor the legal responsibility to make the critical decisions about what a defendant is

13

entitled to receive under discovery laws.

14

2IFRXUVHWKHRXWFRPHVLQ3HWHUVHQ¶VGLVFXVVHGFDVHVKDYHDOVREHHQGLVDVWURXVLQ

15

terms of the most important objective for the OCDA: obtaining convictions that remain

16

intact RYHUWLPH7KH2&'$DJUHHGWRYDFDWH/HRQHO9HJD¶VVSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHVPXUGHU

17

conviction, for which he had been sentenced to life without possibility of parole. Isaac

18

Palacios, who was facing two special circumstance murder convictions, was permitted to

19

walk out of jail after receiving the extraordinary resolution of probation for one murder and

20

a dismissal for the other. Assistant District Attorney Marc RozenbHUJ¶VH[SODQDWLRQIRU

21

3DODFLRV¶ settlement highlighted that the motives for these agreements were less likely

22

based upon a sense of fairness, but more upon avoiding the possibility of more

23

embarrassing public discussions. Rozenberg stated that the cases hinged entirely on

24

0RULHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\, DQG³>Z@HGLGQ¶WZDQWWRJRWKURXJKDQRWKer one of those ( Dekraai)

25

KHDULQJV´ Here Is Why an Admitted Killer Walked F ree , supra .) How many more cases

26

are out there where defendants have been similarly deprived of evidence? The answer is

27

one which the OCDA neither wants to know nor wants anyone else to know.

28

If there was any rightful concern that Petersen deprived defendants of due process,
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1

the OCDA has not shown any indication of the need to explore past cases or ensure that

2

present ones have been handled as they should. For instance, Wagner seemed to remember

3

that Petersen acknowledged that he was aware of additional Moriel notes relevant to Vega

4

post-conviction that had not been disclosed, and yet took no action:

5
6
7
8
9
10

. . . I believe [Petersen] said his possession of additional Moriel notes came
post-conviction of Vega. . . .
6R,GRQ¶WUHPHPEHUhis response to that but obviously, in essence, I
WKLQNZKDWKH¶VVD\LQJLVWKDWKLVSRVVHVVLRQRIDGGLWLRQDOPDWHULDOVGLGQ¶W
happen during the Vega trial; when it was post-conviction. And I think that - I think -- ZHOO,¶PDZDUHWKDWWKDWGRHVQ¶WH[FXVHLW\RXVWLOOQHHGWRWXUQLW
RYHUHYHQLILW¶VSRVt-FRQYLFWLRQ,FDQ¶WUHFDOO (Exhibit C, at p. 1032.)
$QGUHJDUGOHVVRIWKHFORXGLQHVVRI:DJQHU¶VPHPRU\DQGVHHPLQJLQGLIIHUHQFHDV

11

to why Petersen failed to take action post-conviction, Petersen had tried two additional

12

FDVHVZLWK0RULHODVDZLWQHVVVXEVHTXHQWWRWKHWLPHRIWKH³IHGHUDOWDNHGRZQ´DQGWKH

13

SXUSRUWHGIUHHLQJRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV People v. Rodriguez and People v. Gallegos. Wagner

14

and the others in the room knew that even at those points in time, Petersen had done

15

nothing to ensure that the supposed withholding of discovery (by Judge Flynn-Peister) was

16

remedied. Again, there is little doubt that Petersen was content to allow Leonel Vega to

17

serve the rest of his life without ever knowing that statements introduced at his trial had

18

been obtained illegally.

19

(YHQLIWKH2&'$ZDQWHGWRGRZQSOD\WKHLQWHQWLRQDOLW\RI3HWHUVHQ¶VDFWLRQVLW

20

was undebatable that critical discovery had not been turned over in his cases. The

21

OCDA²via Wagner, Petersen, and others who testified²attempted to explain away the

22

problem as a unique consequence of a problematic, joint prosecutorial/investigative

23

relationship with federal authorities in the Operation Black Flag cases. But if the

24

SURVHFXWLRQ¶VSXUSRUWHGDFNQRZOHGJHPHQWRIWKH³HUURUV´ZDVUHDODQRUJDQL]DWLRQ

25

committed to making sure that their analysis was correct²that what had been uncovered

26

were somehow isolated incidents and that similar discovery practices did not endanger

27

RWKHUGHIHQGDQWV¶ULJKWV²had a case right before its eyes to look into further.

28
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1

A . People v. Camarillo²A nother Unanswered C all to A ction for the O C D A

2

As discussed above, after the Motion to Dismiss in People v. Dekraai was filed and

3

then litigated, the OCDA could no longer claim ignorance as to those discovery violations

4

or the improper and unreliable discovery practices that Petersen actually claimed to have

5

employed. The Motion to Dismiss and the hearings included an analysis of People v.

6

Camarillo, the first (and apparently only) RIWKH2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHVFDVHVWRSURFHHG

7

to trial. This litigation is discussed extensively in the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss,

8

beginning at page 362. A brief summary follows:

9
10

1. B rief Discussion of People v. Camarillo :
On $XJXVW,QPDWH-RVH&DPDULOOR ³&DPDULOOR´ DQGWKUHHRWKHULQPDWHV

11

were charged with conspiracy (Pen. Code § 182(a)(1)) and aggravated assault (Pen. Code §

12

245(a)(1)), with gang enhancements (Pen. Code § 186.22(b)(1)). (Minutes in People v.

13

Camarillo, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2418, attached herein as Exhibit K5.) One

14

of the co-defendants pled guilty, while Camarillo and the other two inmates proceeded to

15

jury trial. (Exhibit K5.)

16

The allegations arose out of a power struggle between two Mexican Mafia leaders in

17

the Orange County Jail²Armando Moreno and Peter Ojeda. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14542-

18

14544.) As discussed previously, through his informant work, Oscar Moriel had made

19

contacts with inmates connect to the Mexican Mafia, which allowed him unique access to

20

the organization. )RUH[DPSOH0RULHO¶VFRQQHFWLRQZLWK/HRQHO9HJDDOORZHGKLPWR

21

garner hundreds of pages of information, most of which pertained to Leonel Vega. At the

22

time of the inmate assault with which Camarillo was charged, Leonel Vega belonged to

23

0RUHQR¶VPHVD Therefore, Petersen saw an opportunity to present Moriel as an expert

24

witness on the inner workings of the Mexican Mafia. However, Petersen being Petersen,

25

delayed notice of his intent to call Moriel as a witness and also delayed discovery (which

26

was LQFRPSOHWH RI0RULHO¶VQRWHV

27
28
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1

,QIDFW3HWHUVHQGLGQRWUHYHDOKLV³ODVW-PLQXWHGHFLVLRQ´WRFDOOKLVVWDUZLWQHVV

2

until the date of the trial. Defense counsel, caught off-guard, was REOLYLRXVWR3HWHUVHQ¶V

3

underhanded tactics. Thus, during cross-examination of Moriel, defense counsel stated:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

If we had known before the first day of trial that Mr. Moriel was going to be
presented and what he was going to testify to and that we had been provided
with his transcripts of his prior testimony, we might have been able to check
RQWKHVHWKLQJVEXWZHZHUHQ¶WWKURXJKQRIDXOW\RX know, of Mr. Petersen.
He made a decision at last minute I have no problem with that. But that
GRHVQ¶WPHDQWKDt we should be tied, you know, to almost discovery during
the middle of the trial because we were provided with late discovery.
(Exhibit A, at p. 5755, emphasis added.)
Petersen misled his opponents in claiming that he decided to call Moriel as a witness on the
trial date. But he also misled the court by allowiQJLWWREHOLHYHWKDWGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶V
rendition of his decision making process was accurate. 3HWHUVHQ¶VVLOHQFHZDVUHPLQLVFHQW
of his conduct in Vega , in which defense counsel articulated on the record that both he and
Petersen were unable to obtain critical discovery regarding Moriel, and Petersen did not
correct him, despite being in possession of relevant discovery. (Exhibit A, at pp. 37113712, 3716.)
Moreover, unbeknownst to the defendants and their counsel, 3HWHUVHQ¶VSXUSRVHIXOO\
delayed disclosure was incomplete. Petersen only discovered a single Special Handling
summary and seven pages of handwritten notes. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14369-14376.) Yet,
Tunstall had testified in another proceeding that Moriel had written approximately 500
pages of daily notes. (Exhibit B, at pp. 12290-12291.) To where did these other 493 pages
of notes disappear? Assuming arguendo that the number of notes was closer to the 196
pages found in People v. Eric Lopez, Tunstall knew the defendants in Camarillo did not
have 189 of the 196 pages, including, as will be seen, critical notes that would have proven
Moriel committed perjury in Ca marillo, and that Petersen suborned it. Considering the
amount of 0RULHO¶VQRtes from the Lopez discovery that reveal significant information
about the operation of the custodial informant program, it is hardly speculative that there

28
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1

exists large quantities of additional, highly relevant notes that have not been revealed to

2

any defendant.

3

%\KLGLQJQHDUO\DOORI0RULHO¶VQRWHV3HWHUVHQQRWRQO\VHWLQPRWLRQWKHSODQWR

4

deceive counsel, court, and the jury, but likely left defense counsel with the impression that

5

Moriel was not a witness of particular importance. Regardless of how Petersen represented

6

0RULHO¶VUROHWRGHIHQVHFRXQVHOEHIRUHWKHWULDOFRPPHQFHG0RULHOXOWLPDWHO\SOD\HGD

7

SURPLQHQWUROHLQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VFDVH²thereby corroborating that he was not a witness

8

whose value suddenly dawned upon Petersen on the day of trial, two years after the case

9

was filed.

10

7DNLQJIXOODGYDQWDJHRIWKHFRQFHDOPHQWRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV3HWHUVHQVXERUQHG

11

perjury from Moriel on several subjects, including the nature of his relationship with Vega.

12

This questioning was principally designed WRDJDLQKLGHUHYHODWLRQVRIWKH³'LV-,VR´VFDP

13

Significantly, it appears that Petersen and Tunstall prepared Moriel in advance of his

14

testimony to testify falsely. Through the suborned perjury, Petersen was able to provide a

15

fabricated explanation for why Moriel learned so much from Vega about Mexican Mafia

16

activities, without ever KDYLQJWRUHYHDOWKH³'LV-IVR´VFDP%\VLGHVWHSSLQJWKHWUXWKWKH

17

prosecution team was able to also avoid revealing the rest of what was required to return

18

0RULHOWR³JRRG VWDQGLQJ´ZLWKWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD,QDFWXDOLW\SHU0RULHO¶VKLGGHQ

19

notes, Vega claimed that he needed two things from Moriel. First, Vega required Moriel to

20

pay $1,500 to Armando Moreno, a fact which was purposefully concealed during each of

21

the three trials in which he testified. (Exhibit A at p. 6532; Exhibit B, at p. 13845.)

22

Second, Vega wanted Moriel to prove that he was in protective custody for the reason he

23

claimed: that he committed violent acts against other inmates and jail deputies. In order to

24

provide this proof, he asked the OCSD to prepare falsified jail rule violation reports, and

25

they agreed. (Exhibit B, at pp. 13534-13535, 13541.)

26

However, defense counsel in Cam arillo had no idea any of this evidence existed,

27

because Petersen concealed all of the notes that would have revealed the truth. In sum,

28

defense counsel never knew: ( WKDWWKH³'LV-IsR´VFDPKDGEHHQXVHGZLWK9HJD (2) that
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1

fake paperwork was created to convince Vega and Mexican Mafia leaders that Moriel was

2

not a snitch; and ( WKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQWYLDDQXQGHUFRYHURIILFHUKDGJLYHQ9HJD¶V

3

JLUOIULHQGWRKHOSEX\0RUHQR¶VVXSSRUWRI0RULHO¶VUHWXUQWRJRRGVWDQGLQJ Quite

4

obviously, the defense attorneys also never suspected that Petersen and his team were

5

capable of operating so far beyond the legal and ethical rules that they would introduce

6

testimony completely divorced from the truth.

7

Furthermore, Petersen was not alone in his deception. In People v. Camarillo, the

8

OCSD demonstrated that it is perfectly willing to conspire with the OCDA to mislead

9

about informant issues. In his opening statement, Petersen introduced Tunstall, who was

10

sitting at counsel table, as his investigating officer. (Exhibit B, at pp. 14536-14537.) Few

11

within the OCSD had a better grasp of the operational procedures of the custodial

12

informant program and the specifics of 0RULHO¶VZRUNLQFOXGLQJWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VUROHLQ

13

facilitating it. 7XQVWDOO¶VVLOHQFHGXULQJ the Camarillo trial, as Petersen and Moriel

14

deceived the court and counsel, powerfully confirms that he and his agency were full

15

partners in the deception undertaken and the shared belief that the rule of law is not

16

applicable to the custodial informant program.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

2. 3HWHUVHQ¶V3DVVLQJRIWKH7RUFK RI5HVSRQVLELOLW\DQG%ODPH
During the Dekraai hearings, Petersen was asked about the process he engaged in to
determine what discovery should be turned over in the Ca marillo case:
Q. When you were making discovery issues -- discovery determinations in
the Camarillo case, for example, how do you make a decision about what
discovery to turn over to the defense?
A. ,GLGQ¶WPDNHDQ\GLVFRYery determinations in that case.
Q. Who did?
A. Everything was given to me by the Santa Ana Gang Task Force through
Deputy Seth Tunstall I turned over. (Exhibit C, at pp. 2397-2398)

25

Petersen further claimed that that at that he did not know that there were different

26

quantities of discovery being turned over in the Black Flag cases, and that he did not know

27

that Camarillo and his co-defendants had only received only 7 pDJHVRI0RULHO¶VQRWHV

28

(Exhibit C, at pp. 2399-2400)
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1

When Tunstall discussed the discovery practices in the Mexican Mafia cases, the

2

veteran deputy seemed unsure whether he should place the responsibility with himself or

3

the OCDA:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Q. By Mr. Sanders: Who was responsible for [the discovery in Ca marillo]?
A. ,EHOLHYHWKDWLVWKH'$¶VRIILFH (Exhibit C, at p. 3249.)
Tunstall was asked whether Petersen requested that the deputy assemble the discovery:
Q. So were you requested by Mr. Petersen to put discovery together for
purposes of the Ca marillo case?
A. Yes, I was one of those from the task force.
Q. Did you put the discovery together? ͒
A. Yes, with the help of Agent Garcia and Detective Gallardo. ͒
Q. But you had also given Mr3HWHUVHQDFRS\RI0U0RULHO¶s entire C.I.
file as well?
A. Yes. (Exhibit C, at p. 3251.)
In sum, the OCDA was on full notice of the potentially disastrous situations with

13

discovery not WXUQHGRYHURQ3HWHUVHQ¶VZDWFKDQGPRVWQRWDEO\WKRVHFDVHs in which

14

Tunstall and the Santa Ana Gang Task Force had been involved. The logical first place for

15

careful study was the Mexican Mafia cases, including the most recent round of filings

16

XQGHUWKHWLWOHRI2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV

17

B. A dded Concerns Because of a Purportedly F ailed Relationship Between

18

State and F ederal A uthorities

19

In Dekraai, the OCDA endorsed the notion that the significant informant efforts

20

undertaken in support of Operation Black Flag were not indicative of a broader jailhouse

21

informant operation, and that the concealment of evidence in other cases was simply the

22

unintended consequence of a dysfunctional relationship between federal and local

23

authorities. 0RVWGUDPDWLFDOO\WKH2&'$DGRSWHG7XQVWDOO¶VFODLPWKDW-XGJH)O\QQ-

24

Peister was the person responsible for the disastrous discovery violations in People v.

25

Vega²a claim that Judge Goethals soundly rejected in his March of 2015 ruling. (Exhibit

26

S2.) Whether the OCDA truly believed that discovery failures were the fault of Judge

27

Flynn-Peister and the dysfunctional relationship between state and federal prosecutors, that

28
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1

certainly did not diminish the need for the most careful re-examination of the discovery

2

compliance in all Mexican Mafia cases and the use of informants associated therein.

3

X X I X. TKH/RJLFDO6WDUWLQJ3RLQWIRU2&'$¶V2ZQ,QYHVWLJDWLRQRI3DVWDQG

4

3UHVHQW'DQJHU7KH6PRNLQ¶$FHV/LWLJDWLRQ

5

Certainly, if the OCDA was truly interested in addressing the myriad of informant

6

and informant discovery problems identified in the Dekraai litigation²ensuring that other

7

defendants were not similarly being deprived of evidence²and determining whether the

8

Mexican Mafia informants had plied their wares in other investigationsWKHQWKH2&'$¶V

9

next course of action should have been an immediate examination of the Operation

10

6PRNLQ¶$FHVFDVHs. It can be fairly stated that if the agency engaged in that process²

11

even one faintly similar to the one used here²they necessarily elected thereafter to cover

12

up what they learned.

13

In 2013, Petersen again worked on a joint federal-local takedown of the Mexican

14

0DILDLQ2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV$VZLWKWKH2SHUDWLRQ%ODFN)ODJFDVHV3HWHUVHQZDV

15

WKHSURVHFXWRURQHDFKRIWKHFDVHVILOHGLQ2UDQJH&RXQW\6XSHULRU&RXUW,Q6PRNLQ¶

16

Aces, he proceeded by way of indictment, obtaining them against 43 defendants. A 2013

17

F.B.I. press release announced the investigation and resulting indictments:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

A total of 129 defendants have been named in indictments issued by
county and federal grand juries. Each of the defendants is linked to an
Orange County street gang that claims allegiance to the Mexican Mafia,
which is also called the Eme. Some of the federal defendants also are
associates of the prison gang who allegedly worked directly with one of the
two Mexican Mafia members who oversee the Orange County wing of the
criminal enterprise.
During the course of the investigation, task force members made
undercover purchases of 67 weapons (38 handguns and 29 rifles). They also
seized 22 pounds of methamphetamine, 1.5 pounds of heroin, and three
pounds of cocaine.
Over the past three months, a federal grand jury in Orange County has
returned 26 indictments that charge a total of 86 defendants. The indictments
allege a wide range of criminal conduct, including murder and assault,
H[WRUWLRQDQG³WD[´FROOHFWLRQDQGWKHVWUHHW-level distribution of narcotics.

28
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7

$VSDUWRI6PRNLQ¶$FHVWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\KDV
also obtained indictments that charge a total of 43 defendants.
...
Operation Smoking Aces is the latest action by the Santa Ana Gang
Task Force to target the Mexican Mafia and its control over Latino street
gangs in Orange County. In July 2011, authorities announced Operation
Black Flag, which led to charges against 99 defendants, including Peter
Ojeda (see: http://www.fbi.gov/losangeles/press-releases/2011/ninety-ninemembers-and-associates-of-mexican-mafia-affiliated-gangs-charged-inoperation-black-flag). (Exhibit A, at pp. 8366-8367.)

8

As discussed at the Dekraai hearings, Petersen and Tunstall pointed the finger at a

1
2
3
4
5
6

9

discovery-controlling federal prosecutor, who purportedly froze Petersen out of critical

10

PDWHULDOV,IWKH2&'$OHDGHUVKLSEHOLHYHG3HWHUVHQDQG7XQVWDOO¶VWKHRU\RIGLVFRYHU\

11

exclusion, they seemingly would have been concerned WKDWWKH2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV

12

cases portended a new round of discovery disasters²just with new defendants and

13

informants.

14

&RQFHUQVDERXWGLVFRYHU\LVVXHVLQWKH6PRNLQ¶$FHVOLWLJDWLRQFDPHIURQWDQG

15

center in March of 2014, when Petersen was removed as the prosecutor in People v.

16

Jeffries as a remedy for discovery failures in the first of this group of cases to proceed to

17

trial. News reports ensured that the OCDA leaders were well-aware that issues with

18

3HWHUVHQ¶VFRQGXFWUHODWHGWRGLVFRYHU\H[WHQGHG far-beyond those identified in the Dekraai

19

litigation. (Accord Hartley, Judge Kicks Prosecutor Off Cases for Withholding Evidence,

20

O.C. Register (updated Mar. 15, 2014),

21

http://www.ocregister.com/common/printer/view.php?db=ocregister&id=605742.) The

22

artLFOH¶VDXWKRUZURWH³6XFKDpublic rebuke for a prosecutor is highly unusual. Four

23

defense attorneys in the casesWKUHHRIZKRPKDGPRUHWKDQ\HDUV¶H[SHULHQFHDSLHFH

24

VDLGWKH\¶GQHYHU witnessed VRPHWKLQJOLNHLW´ Judge Kicks Prosecutor Off Cases for

25

Withholding Evidence, supra.)

26

For the OCDA¶VOHDGHUVKLS3HWHUVHQ¶VUHPRYDOIURPWKDWFDVHZRXOGKDYHEHHQ

27

additionally noteworthy because it was ordered after the Motion to Dismiss was filed in

28

Dekraai²in which the concealment of discovery in PeterVHQ¶VFDVHVZDVGLVFXVVHG
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1

extensively. Jeffries would have also been an obvious case to closely examine on the heels

2

of the filing in Dekraai , HVSHFLDOO\EHFDXVHLWZDVWKHILUVWRIWKH2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHV

3

cases to proceed to trial.

4

X X X . T he 2&'$¶s 5HVSRQVHWR3HWHUVHQ¶V'LVFRYHU\9LRODWLRQV&RQILUPVDQ$JHQF\

5

T hat Systematically Devalues Due Process Rights

6

A . Informant Discovery V iolations Continue in the Next Round of M exican

7

M afia C ases: People v. Jeffries
1. People v. Jeffries Summary (G rand Jury)

8
9

On August 7, 2013, Petersen began presenting evidence to a grand jury relating to

10

12 separate assaults committed in different Orange County jails, allegedly at the direction

11

of the Mexican Mafia. (Exhibit H5, at p. 6.) The assaults were committed in 2011 and

12

2012. (Exhibit H5, at p. 7.) Petersen sought 12 different indictments against 48 different

13

defendants. (Exhibit H5, at p. 14.) It was alleged at the grand jury proceedings that

14

Marcus Jeffries ³-HIIULHV´ was an assailant in two separate assaults. At the end of the

15

proceedings, he was indicted for allegedly participating in both attacks.170
On August 12, 2013, Petersen began presenting testimony specifically pertaining to

16
17

WKHDVVDXOWRI5DXO³%XWFK´+HUQDQGH] ³+HUQDQGH]´ at Theo Lacy Jail. (Exhibit H5, at p.

18

403.) Deputy Sheriff Carl Dossland ³'RVVODQG´ testified about the assault. Dossland

19

testified that on November 4, 2011, he was working in the Module P housing unit at Theo

20

Lacy Jail. (Exhibit H5, at p. 405.) He was in charge of overseeing inmates in that module.

21

According to Dossland, at approximately 6:40 AM, he was in his guard station when he

22

observed an inmate being assaulted. (Exhibit H5, at p. 406.) Deputy Dossland stated that

23
24
170

25
26
27
28

People v. Marcus Allen Jeffries and Antonio Peralta , which was based upon the
1RYHPEHUDVVDXOWRQ5DXO³%XWFK´+HUQDQGH]ZDVDVVLJQHGWKHFDVHQXPEHU
13ZF0172. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 658, 818.) People v. Marcus Allen Jeffries, David Navarro,
Jose Navarro, Julian Reil, and Saul Sanchez, which was based upon the February 2, 2012
DVVDXOWRI5REHUW³0RQR´0XULHOZDVDVVLJQHGWKHFDVHQXPEHU=) Exhibit H5,
at pp. 530-531 825.) Petersen would eventually be recused from both cases.
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1

he saw three inmates punching and pushing another inmate. (Exhibit H5, at p. 409.)

2

Dossland testified that after he stopped the fight, he recognized Marcus Jeffries, Jose

3

Peralta ³3HUDOWD´ , and Joseph Diaz ³'LD]´ as the three inmates who had assaulted

4

Hernandez. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 411-414.)

5

On August 12, 2013, Ruorock testified extensively about the assault on Hernandez,

6

specifically for the purpose of establishing that the assault was a Mexican Mafia hit.

7

(Exhibit H5, at p. 428.) According to Ruorock+HUQDQGH]ZDVDPHPEHURIWKH³9DUULR

8

ChLFR´JDQJORFDWHGLQ6DQ&OHPHQWH(Exhibit H5, at p. 428.) Ruorock discussed several

9

reasons why the Mexican Mafia would have had Hernandez assaulted: Hernandez

10

disrespected the wife of high-ranking Mexican Mafia member Alberto Vargas (Exhibit H5,

11

at pp. 434-435); Hernandez used regular inmate mail, as opposed to kites or secret notes, to

12

discuss Mexican Mafia politics (Exhibit H5, at pp. 435-436); Hernandez tried to set up his

13

RZQ³PHVD´DQGDWWHPSWHGDKRVWLOHWDNHRYHUIRUFRQWURORIWKHMDLOVIURPWKe people the

14

Mexican Mafia had in place (Exhibit H5, at p. 436); and Hernandez announced to all the

15

RWKHULQPDWHVRQDWUDQVSRUWEXVWKDWKHZDVJRLQJWREH³WKHQHZFKLHILQFKDUJH´RIWKH

16

jails (Exhibit H5, at p. 438). Each reason was alone supposedly enough for Hernandez to

17

end up on the green light or hard candy list for assault or murder. Ruorock did not testify

18

about who actually carried out the assault on Hernandez, but merely that Mexican Mafia

19

politics could have played a role in the assault.

20

At this point, it should be noted that in his notes, Ruorock wrote that only two

21

people committed the assault on Hernandez. In a note dated Dec. 11, 2011, Ruorock wrote

22

WKDW³6SHHG\ (66DQWD$QD DQG(YLO WK6W DUHWKHWKDWEHDWXS%XWFK´ (Exhibit I5,

23

at p. 36.) This note was discovered late. According to the grand jury testimony of

24

7XQVWDOO³/LWWOH6SHHG\´IURPWKH(DVW6LGH6DQWD$QDJDQJLV'LD]DQG³(YLO´IURPWKH

25

17th St. gang is Jeffries. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 718-719.) Ruorock further stated that Peralta

26

ZHQWE\WKHQDPH³6OLP´DQGZDVIURPWKH:HVW6LGH$QDKHLPJDQJ Exhibit H5, at p.

27

718.) Aside from clearly being Penal Code section 1054.1 evidence²as it was a statement

28

of an intended witness²Ruorock¶VQRWHDERXWWKHDVVDXOWRQ+HUQDQdez was arguably
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1

Brady material for all of the defendants²as it could have been used by Peralta to challenge

2

the information contained in another letter, which was introduced against him. Another

3

kite confiscated by Deputy Chacon on November 8, not written by Ruorock, also discussed

4

WKHDVVDXOWRQ³%XWFK´7KDWNLWHVWDWHGWKHIROORZLQJ

7

7KDWZDVGRQHDERXW%XWFKRQ)ULGD\7KHKRPLH³'´IURP(DVW6LGH6DQWD
Ana said it was hard to get the homies to do it. The only ones who said yes
ZDV³(YLO´th StrHHW³6OLP´:HVWVLGH6DQWD$QD DQG³/6SHHG\´³/LWWOH
SSHHG\´IURP(DVW6LGH6DQWD$QD (Exhibit H5, at p. 721.)

8

Peralta could have benefited from Ruorock¶VQRWHDVLWVHUYHGDQH[FXOSDWRU\SXUSRVHIRU

9

him.

5
6

10

On August 13, 2013, Deputy Jesus Maldonado (³0DOGRQDGR´ testified about an

11

assault on Roberto ³0RQR´Muriel ³0XULHO´ at Theo Lacy Jail. (Exhibit H5, at p. 541.)

12

Deputy Maldonado stated that on February 2, 2012, he was working as guard at Theo Lacy.

13

(Exhibit H5, at p. 541.) At about 7 PM, Maldonado observed from his guard booth an

14

assault by five inmates on Muriel. Maldonado testified that he had released several

15

inmates from their cells to attend Catholic Church services. (Exhibit H5, at p. 541.) As

16

soon as he opened the doors, he observed Julian Reil run over to Muriel as he exited his

17

cell, and begin punching and fighting with him. After Reil engaged Muriel, he saw David

18

Navarro join Reil in punching Muriel. The two were followed in turn by Jose Navarro,

19

Saul Sanchez, and Marcus Jeffries, all of whom joined in the assault. (Exhibit H5, at pp.

20

543-546.) All five men were punching and kicking Muriel simultaneously by the end of

21

the assault. (Exhibit H5, at p. 547.)

22

As in the Hernandez assault, Ruorock testified as to the motive behind the Muriel

23

assault. Ruorock VWDWHGWKDWKHNQHZ0XULHODV³0RQR´IURPWKH:HVWPLQVWHUJDQJ

24

(Exhibit H5, at p. 529.) As was noted above, Raul Hernandez attempted to wrestle control

25

of the Orange County jails from the people who the Mexican Mafia had in place. Ruorock

26

testified that Ismael Esquivel, a high-ranking Mexican Mafia Associate, put Muriel on the

27

hard candy list after a meeting that Ruorock attended. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 527-530.)

28
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1

Muriel was purportedly put on the hard candy list because he helped Raul Hernandez in his

2

attempt to take control of the Orange County jails. (Exhibit H5, at p. 530.)

3

Petersen also elicited testimony from Ruorock about his criminal history, his

4

informant history, and his own involvement with the Mexican Mafia within Orange

5

County. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 192-213.)171 Ruorock testified that he was a member of the

6

East Side Longo JDQJDQGWKDWKHZHQWE\WKHPRQLNHU³6SRUW\´ Exhibit H5, at pp. 195,

7

207.) Ruorock also stated that he was then in federal custody for transporting

8

methamphetamine. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 192, 194.) Ruorock further stated that he had

9

served time in Orange, Los Angeles, and San Bernardino county jails and also served time

10

in various state prisons throughout California. (Exhibit H5, at p. 198.)

11

Petersen asked Ruorock if he remembered several of his past crimes. Petersen said

12

he wanted to get Ruorock¶VFULPLQDOKLVWRU\³RXWRIWKHZD\´EHIRUHKHWHVWLILHGDERXWWKH

13

Mexican Mafia and the purported assaults. (Exhibit H5, at p. 192.) Petersen then asked

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

171

Petersen would later attempt to use this testimony from Ruorock to justify his discovery
violations in these cases. In pre-trial arguments concerning late discovery of background
information on Ruorock, Petersen argued the following:
It was always the intent to of the People to put defense on notice exactly as to
who Mr. Ruorock was. And that was based on that three-page or four page
confidential memo that was meant to go out in discovery.
Further, we did elicit numerous Johnson and Brady material in the
JUDQGMXU\WUDQVFULSW$QG,¶PJRLQJWRDSRORJL]HWKDWWKDWPHPRGLGQ¶WJHW
out to defense counsel and that I worked under the assumption that it did.
+DGLWJRQHRXWWRGHIHQVHFRXQVHO,¶PVXUHWKH\ZRXOGKDYHVDLGWRPH³I
VHHDOOWKLVZRUNWKDWWKH\¶YHGRQH,VWKHUHDQ\WKLQJHOVH"´$QGDWWKDW
point -- at that time we were attempting to get everything together and
discover it.
...
. . . 7KHUHZDVQHYHUDQLQWHQWWRKLGHLQIRUPDWLRQ,W¶VMXVWLWZDV
meant to be discovered through that four-page memo; it was meant to be
discovered through the grand jury transcript. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW
(Pretrial Hearing), People v. Jeffries, Super. Ct. Orange County, Nos.
13ZF0175, 13ZF0172, Mar. 14, 2014, pp. 315-317, emphasis added, attached
herein as Exhibit L5.)
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1

Ruorock about several of his past arrests and convictions, ranging from 1996 to two weeks

2

before giving his testimony. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 192-194.) All of the questions took the

3

form of merely asking Ruorock whether he remembered being convicted of a particular

4

crime. (Exhibit H5, at pp. 192-194.) Nearly all the convictions were for drug possession

5

or sales, or property crimes, such as burglary and receiving stolen property. The only

6

violent crime was a battery on a correctional officer from June of 1998. (Exhibit H5, at p.

7

193.) Petersen never stated whether this list was exhaustive or merely illustrative of

8

Ruorock¶VFULPLQDOSDVWDQGPDGHQRPHQWLRQRIWKHVHQWHQFHVRuorock received for any

9

of these convictions.

10

After briefly touching on Ruorock¶VFULPLQDOSDVW3HWHUVHQTXLFNO\PRYHGRQWR

11

Ruorock¶VHIIRUWVDVDQLQIRUPDQW$FFRUGLQJWRRuorock, he began his informant work in

12

November of 2011. (Exhibit H5, at p. 531.) Ruorock testified that he had worked as a paid

13

informant for the Santa Ana Gang Task Force and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and

14

)LUHDUPV ³$7)´  Exhibit H5, at pp. 194-195, 531.) He further testified that he believed

15

he had received $5000 dollars from the SAPD and $7000 from the ATF in compensation

16

for his informant work. He also stated that due to his informant work, he had received

17

consideration in sentencinJIURPWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2ffice for his 2011 possession of

18

methamphetamine case. (Exhibit H5, at p. 195.)

19
20
21
22
23
24
25

Petersen and Ruorock also briefly discussed Ruorock¶VPRWLYDWLRQVIRUZDQWLQJWR
become an informant:
Q. Why was it that you made the decision to become an informant?
A. Why did -- I had gotten wrapped up in a pretty good federal RICO case
that I was going to spend the rest of my life in federal prison on.
47KDW¶VQRWVRPHWKLQJ\RXZDQWHGWRGR"
A. Not at the time, no.
Q. Not now either?
A. Not now either, but -- yeah. (Exhibit H5, at p. 204.)

26

Ruorock went on to testify that he expected to be part of a federal witness protection

27

program:

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6

Q. As of recently, have you accepted a position within the Federal Witness
Protection Group?
$,W¶VLQthe process, I believe, yes.
...
The Witness: The reason I took that step was because with the program that
was offered to me, with the witness protection program, I actually have a
FKDQFHRIVWDUWLQJRYHU,PHDQ,¶YHJRWLQWRDF\FOHRIP\OLIHSHUVRQDOO\
WKDW,GRQ¶WUHDOO\NQRZDQ\WKLQJHOVH\RXNQRZ Exhibit H5, at pp. 205206.)

7

While Petersen briefly touched on Ruorock¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNKHQever discussed the

8

specifics of Ruorock¶VGDLO\LQIRUPDQWZRUNLQMDLOZKLFKFRXOGRQO\EHXQGHUVWRRGE\D

9

thorough study of his own notes and reports written about those notes by law

10
11
12

enforcement²the precise information Petersen turned over late.
2. People v. Jeffries Discovery Issues
a. F ebruary 4, 2014 (Continuance)

13

On February 4, 2014, a hearing was held based upon a motion to exclude evidence

14

made by counsel for Peralta. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3retrial Hearing), People v. Jeffries,

15

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 13ZF0172, Feb. 4, 2014, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit

16

M5.) She based her motion on the fact that Petersen turned over certain discovery the day

17

before, and other discovery a few days before, jury selection was set to begin. (Exhibit

18

M5, at pp. 1-2, 13 3HUDOWD¶VFRXQVHOLQGLFDWHGWKDWVKHUHFHLYHGDPDQLODHQYHORSHRQ

19

either January 29 or January 30, 2014, which contained several new pieces of discovery.

20

She also received another discovery packet on February 3, 2014. The Honorable Richard

21

M. .LQJVWDWHGWKDWFRXQVHOZDVDVNLQJIRUWKH³XOWLPDWHVDQFWLRQ´DQGWKDWKHZRXOGKDYH

22

to find that Petersen¶VYLRODWLRQRI discovery rules was ³ZLOOIXO, deliberate, and done for a

23

WDFWLFDODGYDQWDJH´WRJUDQWKHUPRWLRQ Exhibit M5, at p. 2.)

24

The following items were inside that manila envelope:

25
26

(1) Two reports authored by Deputy Tunstall dated January 26, 2011 and July 7,
2011. The reports were collectively 37 pages long, and contained short

27
28
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1

summaries of about 20 different kites obtained by law enforcement on

2

various dates relating to Ruorock. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 4, 25, 30.)

3

(2) A recording of a phone conversation between Ruorock and Ismael Esquivel,

4

along with a transcript of their conversation. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 18-19.)

5

(3) A video of a recorded meeting between Ruorock and Vazquez, along with a

6

transcript of the conversation caught on the video. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 18-

7

19.)

8

(4) A report by Officer Capacete of the SAPD prepared on March 6, 2012. The

9

report documented a recording of a conversation between a confidential

10

informant with the monLNHU³5DLGHU´DQG5DOSK³5DID´%HUQDODOHDGHULQ

11

the Mexican Mafia. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 17-18.)

12

Judge King went through each of the items individually, allowing Petersen to

13

explain why they were held back. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 30-35.) Before allowing Petersen to

14

respond, Judge King noted an important fact that Petersen never responded to and that was

15

not argued by defense counsel. Namely, Judge King suggested that Tunstall could testify

16

to some of the statements made in his reports, and that this would bring the reports under

17

the purview of Penal Code section 1054.1²specifically as a statement of an intended

18

witness. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 29-30.) That issue specifically²at least for the purposes of

19

7XQVWDOO¶VUHSRUWV²was not litigated during those hearings.

20

Petersen responded first to the notes written by Tunstall. (Exhibit M5, at p. 31.)

21

3HWHUVHQ¶VLQLWLDODUJXPHQWZDVWKDWKLVODWHGLVFRYHU\ZDVGXHWRDODWHUHTXHVWIRU

22

discovery by the defense. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 6, 31.) Specifically, Petersen stated the

23

following:

24
25
26
27
28

[T]KHRQO\UHOHYDQFHWKDWWKDWKDVWRWKLVFDVHLVWKDWLW¶Vbackground that
the court ordered me to provide on the informant, B rian Ruorock, as it
may go to his Brady information in reference to his statement during the
JUDQGMXU\WKDW³,KDYHDSUHWW\ELJ5,&2FDVH´ Those reports, the sum and
substance will not be moved into evidence in any way against these
defendants in this trial. ,W¶VRQO\ Brady material as to B rian Ruorock.
(Exhibit M5, at p. 6, emphasis added.)
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1

3HWHUVHQ¶VVWDWHPHQWIXUWKHUHYLGHQFHVZK\WKHUHVKRXOGEH a very large and real concern in

2

cases in which discovery obligations fall upon him. It was disturbing on two levels. First,

3

Petersen either does not understand, or was not being truthful about his understanding of

4

his Brady duty²indicating it was triggered by a discovery request. As defense counsel for

5

-HIIULHVSRLQWHGRXWDSURVHFXWRU¶VREOLJDWLRQVXQGHU Brady are self-executing. (Exhibit

6

M5, at pp. 14, 38.) Second, Petersen was incorrect in his assertion that his Brady duty was

7

not triggered because he was not going to seek to admit specific pieces of evidence in his

8

case-in-FKLHI$JDLQDVGHIHQVHFRXQVHOSRLQWHGRXW³,WLVQRW0U3HWHUVHQ¶VGXW\

9

obligation or right to determine whether or not he discloses information because he deems

10

it that KHZRQ¶WXVHLW´ Exhibit M5, at p. 14.)

11

As to the recordings of conversations between Ruorock and Vasquez, Petersen

12

claimed that he had previously produced the recordings of the conversation to defense

13

counsel. (Exhibit M5, at p. 19.) However, it had apparently been produced in a format that

14

defense counsel were not able to access on their computers. Petersen argued that when he

15

became aware of these technical issues, he ordered transcripts made and discovered those

16

to the defense, but that he was only made aware of the technical error recently, and

17

therefore the transcripts were only produced recently. (Exhibit M5, at p. 19.)

18

When Judge King asked Petersen to explain the report by Officer Capacete,

19

Petersen displayed a moment of candidness about what he views as the intersection

20

between informant testimony and his discovery obligations:

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

The Court: -- for the first time; correct? And the question that I have, why is
LWWKDWWKH\UHFHLYHGLWODVWZHHNIRUWKHILUVWWLPHLI\RX¶UHJRLQJWREH
presenting the information contained therein to the jury?
Mr. Petersen: Because that information was deliberately held back
because of who C .I. RaiGHULVDQGKRZLWZDVODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶VLQWHQWWR
keep C .I. Raider as confidential as possible, and when that discovery was
held back, it was also recently -- because it was held back, I can just say that
it was neglected because we did not want to discover and we continue -- we
do not want to discover C.I. Raider. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 33-34, emphasis
added.)

28
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1

Judge King then reminded Petersen of his duties under Penal Code section 1054:172

2

The Court: I understand that, but the question that the Court has is 1054.7
is the -- is the vehicle that the party, in this case the prosecution, has to
XWLOL]HWREHH[FXVHGIURPGLVFRYHU\DQG,¶PQRWDZDUHSULRUWRODVW
week of any requests by the prosecution to make a motion to the court to
be relieved from discovery, and it would appear that the only mechanism,
that is discoverable would be 1054.7.
Mr. Petersen: There was no request by the People and this is a report that
was held back and neglected. (Exhibit M5, at p. 34, emphasis added.)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

3HWHUVHQ¶VDFWLRQVLQJeffries mirrored those from People v. Islas, the next case to be
discussed in this section. In both cases, Petersen did not timely provide discovery in
compliance with Penal Code section 1054.1, and elected to not request exemption before
trial from his discovery obligations pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.7 procedures.173

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

172

As will be discussed, People v. Islas proceeded to trial 15 months before Jeffries. In
Islas, the very same judge, Judge King, lectured Petersen about compliance with Penal
Code section 1054. In Islas, Judge King gave nearly the identical lecture to Petersen:
T he people are required under 1054.1 to give you statements of witnesses
they intend to call. 7KH\¶UHUHTXLUHGWRJLYH\RXVWDWHPHQWVRIWKH
defendant. They¶UH required to give you any exculpatory evidence. . . .
Now, if they, in their opinion, feel that there is information that
comes under 1054.1, they are required to come to court and they are
required to ask for relief for disclosure under 1054.7. . . .
Okay. So there is really no discovery issue before PH,¶P assuming
and I can only assume . . . I can only assume that People are doing their
GXWLHVDQGUHVSRQVLELOLWLHV,IWKH\GRQ¶WDQGLWVXUIDFHVWKHQ\RXNQRZ
there is [sic ] other proceedings.
Okay. So there -- WRP\NQRZOHGJHWKHUH¶VQHYHUbeen a request
to go in camera pursuant to 1054.7. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO
Hearing), People v. Islas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2748, Nov.
21, 2012, pp. 65-66, emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit N5.)

173

Penal Code section 1054.7 states:
The disclosures required under this chapter shall be made at least 30 days
prior to the trial, unless good cause is shown why a disclosure should be
denied, restricted, or deferred. If the material and information becomes
known to, or comes into the possession of, a party within 30 days of trial,
disclosure shall be made immediately, unless good cause is shown why a
GLVFORVXUHVKRXOGEHGHQLHGUHVWULFWHGRUGHIHUUHG³*RRGFDXVH´LVOLPLWHG
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1

Petersen had learned nothing from his experience in Islas. But why would he? In Islas,

2

the court lectured Petersen about his Penal Code section 1054.1 obligations and his right to

3

proceed via Penal Code section 1054.7. And in response, Petersen remained silent and

4

QHYHUGLVFORVHGDUHSRUWRI,VODV¶DOOHJHGVWDWHPHQWWRRuorock²which he was legally

5

required to disclose. One year later, in Jeffries, he had decided to hold back Brady

6

evidence, again related to Ruorock, and to delay discovery of a second informant

7

witness²despite Penal Code section 1054.1 and again, without going through the

8

procedures established by Penal Code section 1054.7.

9

Quite clearly, Vega, Ca marillo, Rodriguez, and Islas had not affected him in the

10

slightest. After defense counsel alerted the court about the problems that late discovery

11

posed for them in terms of the consumption of time and resources, as well as potential

12

SUREOHPVIRUWKHLUFOLHQWV¶GXHSURFHVVUights, Judge King asked Petersen his position on

13

continuing the case. To which Petersen responded flippantly:

14
15
16
17
18
19

<RXNQRZ,¶PJRLQJWREHUHDG\WRWU\WKLVFDVHHYHU\GD\RIWKHZHHNDQG,
know we have defense counsel that are being pushed to try this case. If they
need extra time to try this case because they have defendants pushing
WKHPWKDW¶VILQH. . . . 6RLWGRHVQ¶WPDWWHUWRPH ,¶PJRLQJWREHUHDG\
every day of the week. (Exhibit M5, at pp. 34-35, emphasis added.)
It took a certain level of temerity for Petersen to dump crucial discovery on the defense
during jury selection, and then remind the court that he will always be ready. Of course, he

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

to threats or possible danger to the safety of a victim or witness, possible loss
or destruction of evidence, or possible compromise of other investigations by
law enforcement.
Upon the request of any party, the court may permit a showing of good cause
for the denial or regulation of disclosures, or any portion of that showing, to
be made in camera. A verbatim record shall be made of any such
proceeding. If the court enters an order granting relief following a showing
in camera, the entire record of the showing shall be sealed and preserved in
the records of the court, and shall be made available to an appellate court in
the event of an appeal or writ. In its discretion, the trial court may after trial
and conviction, unseal any previously sealed matter. (Pen. Code § 1054.7.)
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1

could be ready. He had the discovery²likely for months, if not a full year²while the

2

defense had just obtained it. Certainly, the right to a fair trial or efficient use of both court

3

DQGFRXQVHO¶VWLPHGLGQRWUHJLVWHUZLWK3HWHUVHQ'HIHQVHFRXQVHOSURYLGHGDQDSW

4

response and a prescient question:

13

$QG0U3HWHUVHQWREOLWKHO\VD\³+H\, ,¶PKHUHHYHU\day of the
week. :H¶OOWU\WKLVFDVHHYHU\GD\´:HOO, WKDW¶VYHU\QLFH9HU\IXQ<RX
NQRZKH¶VJHWWLQJSDLd to deal with this and so am I and so is the Court and
VRLVHYHU\ERG\HOVHEXWLW¶VDWUHPHQGRXVZDVWHRIWLPHLW¶VDWUHPHQGRXV
disservice WRWKHMXURUVDQGIUDQNO\LW¶VDGLVVHUYLFHWRGHIHQVHFRXQVHOZKR
is in a position where you put everything aside, you try a case based on what
is demanded and ordered, and then we have a discovery hearing last week to
enforce a previously ordered set of discovery issues . . . and now we have
noncompliance with the order and we have no sanctions.
The only sanction is really on the defense to now be in a position to
put everything else aside and ask that this jury to be excused . . . .
Y et not one -- there -- WKHUH¶VQR-- how do you -- how do you
prevent this? (Exhibit M5, at pp. 38-39, emphasis added.)

14

On February 3, 2014, both defense counsel were given the following discovery:

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

15
16
17
18

(1) A report authored by Deputy Larson dated December 8, 2011. The report
was a narrative description of a kite. (Exhibit M5, at p. 9.)
(2) $WWDFKHGWR/DUVRQ¶VUHSRUWZDVWKHNLWH specifically a hard candy list upon
which the report was based. (Exhibit M5, at p. 9.)

19

Petersen attempted to justify his tardy discovery of the kite, which was the subject of

20

/DUVRQ¶VUHSRUWE\H[SODLQLQJWKDWLWZDVsimilar to a kite that was presented to the court

21

on January 31, 2014. (Exhibit M5, at p. 32.) When that did not work, Petersen (once

22

again) shifted the blame to Deputy Tunstall and his own large caseload:

23
24
25
26
27

The Court: But it is a different kite?
Mr. Petersen: Correct.
The Court: And so the question is: Why is it that the -- that it was just
disclosed yesterday?
Mr. Petersen: I met with Deputy Tunstall and just made sure we were all on
WKHVDPHSDJHRQWKHNLWHV7KDW¶VZKHQKHLQIRUPHGPHWKDWWKHUHis another
kite and I asked if it had gone out in discovery, wherein he stated that it was
provided in discovery.

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

The only thing I can think of is because I prosecuted 12 cases and 43
defendants, that the subject of the kite also affects other conspiracies, that
this discovery was provided in other discovery packets but it was neglected
LQWKLVFDVHDQGWKDW¶V-- WKDW¶VUHDOO\DOO,FRXOGVXUPLVH Exhibit M5, at pp.
32-33.)
Again, Petersen attempted to place the blame for his discovery failures on Tunstall. Judge
King could not have guessed that this excuse would be repeated months later during the

Dekraai hearings.
Ultimately, Judge King found that although information was withheld, except for
one piece of evidence, it was not withheld deliberately. (Exhibit M5, at p. 42.) With
UHJDUGWR&DSDFHWH¶VUHSRUWWKHFRXUWGLGILQGDdeliberate withholding. However, the
court chose not to exclude the information contained in the report or impose any sanction.
(Exhibit M5, at p. 42.)
Although I find that there has been a deliberate nondisclosure, the Court
again goes into the bad faith of the prosecution, and what I have before me
and the only evidence I have before me is that they did not want give up the
C.I. I think both sides know the CRXUW¶VSRVLWLRQRQWKDW7KDWZDVHUURUE\
the prosecution to just rely on that. . . . They should have come to the Court
XQGHUEXWWKHIDFWWKDWWKH\GLGQ¶WZDVWKDWGRQHIRUa tactical
advantage? And the Court cannot connect the dots. (Exhibit M5, at p. 42.)
Even in the face of a deliberate withholding, Petersen escaped any sanction because he was
QRWIRXQGWRKDYHZLWKKHOG³LQEDGIDLWK´3URVHFXWRUVOLNH0XUSK\ZRXOGVXUHO\SRint to
rulings such as this one as a victory for the prosecution. If these are the types of victories
they wish to herald (defeats of prosecutorial misconduct allegations), the criminal justice
system should be in deep despair.
Judge King then granted continuances so that defense counsel could digest the late
discovered information. (Exhibit M5, at p. 43.) Furthermore, the venire was dismissed in
light of the continuance. (Exhibit M5, at p. 44.) Would he have taken far stronger action if
he knew how he had been deceived in Islas?

26
27
28
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1

b. M arch 14, 2014

2

On March 14, 2014, a hearing was held in Judge Goethals¶ courtroom regarding the

3

Jeffries case. Two matters were handled on this date. The first was the late discovery of at

4

least 26 disks and an additional 200 pages of documents containing information about

5

Ruorock (Exhibit L5, at pp. 302-303), and the other was the issue of PHWHUVHQ¶VUHFXVDO

6

from the case (Exhibit L5, at p. 298).

7

Petersen explained that the disks contained information that could relate to Ruorock,

8

whom Petersen initially had decided to call as a witness in the case. (Exhibit L5, at p.

9

303.) It was not turned over to defense counsel until about March 3, 2014. (Exhibit L5, at

10

pp. 350-351.) Petersen explained that Ruorock¶VQDPHPLJht have been mentioned in an

11

Anaheim case known as Operation Big Cat. (Exhibit L5, at pp. 303-304.) Petersen stated

12

that the information on the CDs was indeed materials from that case, which may have

13

contained statements from Ruorock, and that he was turQLQJLWRYHURXWRIDQ³DEXQGDQFH

14

RIFDXWLRQ´ Exhibit L5, at pp. 303-304.)

15

'HIHQVHFRXQVHOEHJDQWKHKHDULQJE\VWDWLQJWKDW3HWHUVHQ¶VIDLOXUHWRWLPHO\WXUQ

16

over the disks was a Brady violation, as the disks contained information relating to an

17

intended witness in the case, Ruorock. (Exhibit L5, at p. 305.) Attorney Rudy Lowenstein

18

summed up the issue as follows:

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

6RWKHSUREOHP,KDYHZLWKLWLVZHJHW&'¶VSOXVKXQGUHGVRI
SDJHVRISDSHUDIWHUWKHFRXUW¶VUXOLQJ>LQ-XGJH.LQJ¶VFRXUW@,IZH-- If it
was Brady PDWHULDOZK\ZDVQ¶WLWGLVFRYHUHGHDUOLHU"$QGLILW¶VQRW Brady
PDWHULDOWKHQLW¶VMXVWDGLVFRYHU\GXPSRQXVIRUQRDSSDUHQWUHDVRQ other
than just bury us in stuff. (Exhibit L5, at p. 305.)
$JDLQ3HWHUVHQ¶VVNHZHGYLHZRI Brady and discovery laws came to light. The CDs
captured statements by Ruorock, and potentially went to his credibility. Those statements
should have been turned over long before any discovery order from the court, and not
PHUHO\RXWRIDQ³DEXQGDQFHRIFDXWLRQ´
3HWHUVHQDUJXHGWKDWKHWKRXJKWKHKDG³SXWWKHGHIHQVHRQQRWLFH´DERXWRuorock¶V
history, and therefore was not obligated to turn over further information unless the defense
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1

requested it. (Exhibit L5, at pp. 315-316.) He claimed that he thought that the defense

2

received a memo about Ruorock in previous discovery. (Exhibit L5, at pp. 315-316.)

3

Petersen believed that Brady merely required putting the defense on notice of information,

4

and then waiting for them to request information based on that notice. Judge Goethals,

5

however, responded:

6
7
8
9
10

I think Mr. Petersen and I have a fundamental difference of opinion on what
Brady requires with respect to discovery. . . . Mr. Petersen seems to believe
that if that three-page document that was filed under seal in the court file had
been discovered on a timely basis as he intended, that would have discharged
his Brady obligation concerning that witness. (Exhibit L5, at p. 335.)
Judge Goethals continued:

15

Mr. Petersen has said several times that if the defense had got it, he thought
that it might have triggered a request for additional exculpatory material.
And if he had UHFHLYHGVXFKDUHTXHVWKHZRXOGKDYHFRPSOLHG$QG,GRQ¶W
doubt him on that but, again, the Brown FDVHVD\V³7KHSURVHFXWLRQPXVW
disclose material exculpatory evidence whether the defendant makes a
special request --³H[FXVHPH-- ³D specific request, a general request, or not
DWDOO´ Exhibit L5, at p. 336, quoting In re Brown (1998) 17 Cal.4th 873,
879.)

16

3HWHUVHQ¶VDQDO\VLVZDVVLPSO\ZUong. Brady has never required any request by the

17

GHIHQVHZKHWKHURUQRWWKH\ZHUH³SXWRQQRWLFH´

11
12
13
14

18

Petersen then asserted that there should be no remedy for the Brady violation,

19

because he would simply remove Ruorock DVDZLWQHVV+HVWDWHG³,believe at this stage

20

that the People have remedied the situation by not calling Brian Ruorock as a witness in the

21

FDVH´ Exhibit L5, at p. 322.) He WKHQDGGHGWKDW³WKH3eople could proceed on each and

22

every case without Brian Ruorock.´ Exhibit L5, at pp. 327-328.) This viewpoint was

23

entirely narrow-minded, in that it completely ignored the consequences of the violations

24

perpetrated on defendants and their counsel.

25

Finally, Petersen continued to show his disdain for the defendants¶ constitutional

26

rights, iQFOXGLQJWKHLUULJKWWRDVSHHG\WULDO3HWHUVHQ¶VILQDODUJXPHQWZDVWKDWWKHFRXUW

27

should wait until after defense counsel reviewed all 26 disks of information to determine if

28
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1

there was in fact a Brady violation and if there was a remedy. (Exhibit L5, at p. 352.)

2

Petersen stated:
6RDJDLQLW¶V-- LW¶VWKHFRXUWPDNLQJD Brady analysis without knowing
ZKDW¶VWKHUH$QG,ZRXOGDVNWKHFRXUWWRUHVHUYH-- let defense counsel look
at it. Let them come back and say, you know what, after looking through 26
disks, Mr. Ruorock¶V name came up one time. (Exhibit L5, at pp. 352-353.)

3
4
5
6

For Petersen to ask for a continuance could only have been astounding to the court, as it

7

KDGEHHQ3HWHUVHQ¶VGLVFRYHU\SUDFWLFHVWKDWKDGGHOD\HGWKHFDVHIRUPRQWKV7KHFRXUW

8

UHVSRQGHGWR3HWHUVHQ¶VUHTXHVWE\VD\LQJ³,¶PQRWZLOOLQJWRZDLWDWWKLVODWHGDWH´

9

(Exhibit L5, at p. 353.) Furthermore, even in his last salvo, Petersen continued to lack

10

appreciation for his discovery violations. His suggestion that there would not be a Brady

11

violation if Ruorock¶VQDPHRQO\FDPHXS³RQHWLPH´VKRZHGDODFNRILQWHUHVWDQGinsight

12

about Brady+RZGLGKHNQRZKRZLPSRUWDQWWKDW³RQHWLPH´PLJKWKDYHEHHQWRWKH

13

defense, and he how could his analysis be reasonably trusted? Ultimately, Judge Goethals

14

stated³$QHZSURVHFXWRULIWKH3eople choose, will undertake this prosecution . . . .´

15

(Exhibit L5, at p. 353.)
-XGJH*RHWKDOV¶ remedy, while certainly unwelcome by the OCDA, was far less

16
17

severe than it could have been and likely would have been, if the court fully understood the

18

history of People v. Islas.

19

B. Shocking M isconduct by A nother Petersen L ed Prosecution T eam: People v.

20

Islas

21

Ruorock was not a witness in People v. Islas, nor was his role in the investigation of

22

the allegations known to defense counsel during the trial, which ended in a deadlocked

23

jury. However, Ruorock was SULRUWR,VODV¶SOHDLQ0DUFKRI poised to testify as a

24

rebuttal witness for the prosecution in the retrial.174

25
26
27
28

174

New counsel for Islas, Lawrence Young, explained to Attorney Sanders how Petersen
intended to proceed with Ruorock. According to Petersen, he did not wish to call Ruorock
in his case-in-chief, but would have had KLPWHVWLI\WRUHEXWWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\LIKH
chose to take the stand. (See Exhibit F11.)
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1
2

1. Summary of C harges
On October 12, 2011, Bryant Islas ³,VODV´ was charged with premeditated

3

attempted murder (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-187(a)), assault with a firearm (Pen. Code §

4

245(a)(2)), and street terrorism (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)). (Minutes in People v. Islas,

5

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2748, attached herein as Exhibit O5.) As to the

6

attempted murder charge, it was further alleged that Islas personally discharged a firearm

7

causing great bodily harm (Pen. Code § 12022.53(d)), and that he did so for the benefit of,

8

at the direction of, and in association with a criminal street gang (Pen. Code

9

§186.22(b)(1)). (Exhibit O5.) As to the assault with a firearm charge, two separate

10

enhancements were alleged for personal use of a firearm (Pen. Code § 12022.5(a)), and for

11

inflicting great bodily injury (Pen. Code § 12022.7(a)). (Exhibit O5.)

12

The preliminary hearing was held on July 25, 2012. Deputy District Attorney Erik

13

Petersen was the prosecutor on the case. At the preliminary hearing, Detective Roland

14

Andrade testified as to the facts of the case.

15

According to Andrade, on August 31, 2011, Michael Salinas ³6DOLQDV´ was shot

16

several times while standing in front of the Core Access School in Santa Ana. (5HSRUWHU¶V

17

Transcript (Preliminary Hearing), People v. Islas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

18

11CF2748, July 25, 2012, pp. 2-4, attached herein as Exhibit P5.) Salinas was a student at

19

the school at the time of the shooting. (Exhibit P5, at p. 16.) He sustained multiple

20

gunshot wounds to his torso and upper body. (Exhibit P5, at pp. 3-4.) The Alley Boys

21

street gang claimed the area around the school as their territory. (Exhibit P5, at p. 13.)

22

Bryant Islas was a member of the Alley Boys street gang. (Exhibit P5, at p. 12.) Andrade

23

testified that in 2011, Salinas was a member of the Delhi street gang. (Exhibit P5, at p. 5.)

24

The Alley Boys and Delhi street gangs are long-time rivals. (Exhibit P5, at p. 13.)

25

The shooting occurred at about noon. (Exhibit P5, at p. 29.) After being shot,

26

Salinas was transported to Western Medical Center Hospital in Santa Ana. (Exhibit P5, at

27

p. 3.) Detective Andrade interviewed Salinas at the hospital. (Exhibit P5, at p. 3.)

28

According to Salinas, he was standing in front of the school, eating a bag of chips when a
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1

male approached him, produced a gun, and began shooting at him. (Exhibit P5, at p. 4.)

2

The shooter was accompanied by another male. (Exhibit P5, at p. 18.) Salinas also stated

3

that he saw a white Tahoe drive by with an Angel sticker on it that he believed was

4

involved in the shooting. (Exhibit P5, at p. 4.)

5

Detective Andrade also interviewed a witness named Maria. (Exhibit P5, at p. 5.)

6

Maria was driving northbound on Bristol Street where the Core Access School is located.

7

(Exhibit P5, at p. 5.) She told Andrade that when she heard a gunshot, she stopped her car.

8

(Exhibit P5, at p. 5.) She looked over and saw someone shooting at another person.

9

(Exhibit P5, at p. 5.) When Salinas fell to the ground, the shooter approached and

10

continued firing. (Exhibit P5, at pp. 5-6.) Maria stated that the shooter was wearing a

11

black and white long sleeve flannel shirt and a hat. (Exhibit P5, at p. 7.) When shown a

12

six-pack photographic show-up, she identified Islas as the shooter. (Exhibit P5, at pp. 8-9.)

13
14
15

2. T rial T estimony
a. 0LFKDHO6DOLQDV¶7HVWLPRQ\
$W,VODV¶WULDOLQ-XO\RI0LFKDHO6DOLQDVWHVWLILHGDVDSURVHFXWLRQZLWQHVV

16

(5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Trial), People v. Islas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2748,

17

Nov. 20, 2012, p. 1, attached herein as Exhibit Q5.) Salinas testified that at one point in his

18

life, he was a member of the Delhi Street gang. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 3.) However, he

19

testified that when he was shot in 2011, he had already left the Delhi Street gang. (Exhibit

20

Q5, at pp. 9-10.) Salinas said he stopped hanging out with Delhi gang members in

21

December 2009, after he was released from jail for possession of a firearm. (Exhibit Q5, at

22

p. 9.) Salinas testified that he was ever convicted of shooting someone. (Exhibit Q5, at p.

23

17.) He also had a child born to him in March 2010, which caused him to rethink his life

24

choices. (Exhibit Q5, at pp. 8-9.)

25
26
27
28

Salinas stated that he remembered very little from the shooting. (Exhibit Q5, at pp.
13-16.) Salinas explained what he was able to recall as follows:
Q. What do you remember the next thing happening?
A. Um, a person walking and then -- well, assumed to me was a gun. I
UHDOO\GLGQ¶WVHHWRRFOHDUO\$QGWKHQ,WULHGWRUXQ
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Q. Did you see a person with a gun?
A. No
Q. Did you see a gun?
A. I seen someone what I thought was reaching for a gun.
Q. At any point in time, did you ever see the gun?
A. No.
...
Q. What was the next thing you remember after you saw that this person was
reaching for something?
A. From there, everything NLQGRIMXVWJRHVEODQN,FDQ¶WUHPHPEHU
anything else from that day. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 13.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Salinas went on to say that all he recalled was lying on the floor, and that paramedics came
to help him. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 14.) Salinas testified that he could not identify who shot
him. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 16.) Detective Andrade showed him a six-pack photographic line
up with Islas in it, and but Salinas could not recognize anyone. (Exhibit Q5, at pp. 15-16.)

12

b. 'HWHFWLYH$QGUDGH¶V7HVWLPRQ\RQ*DQJ&XOWure

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

'HWHFWLYH$QGUDGH¶VWULDOWHVWLPRQ\IRFXVHGRQWKHJDQJPHPEHUVKLSRI,VODVDQG
Salinas, and the rivalry between their respective gangs. Ironically, the only two cases
involving the two gangs in which Andrade discussed either the suspect or victim by name
ZHUHWKHWZRFDVHVSHUKDSVPRVWLPSDFWHGE\WKHWDLQWRI3HWHUVHQ¶VGLVFRYHU\YLRODWLRQV
first raised in the Dekraai hearings: People v. Vega and People v. Palacios. In attempting
WRHVWDEOLVK,VODV¶PHPEHUVKLSLQWKH$OOH\%R\VJDQJ3HWHUVHQDQGAndrade emphasized a
WDWWRRRQ,VODV¶KHDG³,QPHPRU\RI5DQG\*RRI\$GDPH´(5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Trial),

People v. Islas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2748, Nov. 21, 2012, p. 36, attached
herein as Exhibit R5.) Andrade explained that Adame was DQ³$OOH\%R\ [sic] gang
PHPEHUZKRZDVNLOOHGE\D'HOKLJDQJPHPEHU´175 (Exhibit R5, at p. 36.)

24
25
26
27
28

,Q,VDDF3DODFLRVSOHGJXLOW\WR$GDPH¶VPXUGHU²but the settlement in his case
allowed his immediate release and probation after being incarcerated for three years for
$GDPH¶VPXUGHUDQGDVHFRQGVSHFLDOFLUFXPVWDQFHVPXUGHU. While Palacios admitted to
the murder²after having been RIIHUHG³FUHGLWIRUWLPHVHUYHG´²the prosecution in that
case withheld evidence for years of third party culpability (evidence that would have
impeached Oscar Moriel, and other helpful defense evidence). Interestingly, it was
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1

+DYLQJVHHPLQJO\HVWDEOLVKHG,VODV¶PHPEHUVKLSLQWKH$OOH\%R\VJDQJWKHQH[W

2

VWHSLQWKHURDGPDSWRZDUGREWDLQLQJKLV³H[SHUW´RSLQLRQDERXWWKHPRWLYHIRU the crime

3

was to establish their rivalry with the Delhi gang. When Petersen contemplated what case

4

best offered jurors a sense of the intensity of the violence and hatred between the two

5

gangs, he drew upon one of his treasured, but soon-to-be pyrrhic victories: People v.

6

Leonel Vega. (Exhibit R5, at p. 40.) In attempting to convince the court to allow

7

$QGUDGH¶VGLVFXVVLRQRI Vega3HWHUVHQFDOOHGWKHFULPH³DFDVHRIKLJKQRWRULHW\DPRQJVW

8

the Alley BR\VDQG'HOKLJDQJPHPEHUV´176 (Exhibit R5, at p. 41.) The court overruled

9

WKHGHIHQVHREMHFWLRQDQG3HWHUVHQLQWURGXFHGHYLGHQFHRI/HRQHO9HJD¶VUROHLQWKHNLOOLQJ

10

of a rival Alley Boys gang member. (Exhibit R5, at pp. 45-46.)
c. A n Unexpected L ine of Q uestioning Unravels Petersen

11
12
13

As the examination continued, Petersen asked Andrade about different ways that
gang members brag about crimes they commit:
Q. So in order to garner that respect that respect by committing acts of
violence, there is ways a gang member can do that; correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. A gang member could openly and notoriously commit a crime in
daylight hours in the public; correct?
A. That would be one way.
Q. Okay. A gang member could commit a crime with another gang
member?
A. Correct.
Q. Or a gang member could commit a crime and then go back and brag
DERXWLWRUWHOOKLVIHOORZJDQJPHPEHUVZKDWKH¶VGRQH"

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Andrade (and Detective Rondou) who interviewed Fernando Perez on May 3, 2011, about
3DODFLRV¶DOOHJHGDGPLVVLRQWRWKDWPXUGHU²an admission that Perez claimed occurred
earlier that very day. Andrade did not write his report about that interview until March 23,
2013. (Exhibit D, at pp. 1144-1147.) Moreover, the jXURUVGHFLGLQJ,VODV¶IDWHZRXOG
never know that March 22, 2013, was a date of significance in People v. Islas, as will be
discussed shortly.
176

27
28

There are a number of reasons that Petersen should consider himself fortunate that the
Islas jury deadlocked, including that a guilty verdict relying in any part upon the tainted
Vega case would have further complicated the credibility of any conviction.
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2
3
4
5
6
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8
9
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20
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A. Correct.
Q. Can you tell us about the bragging that gang members do?
A. Gang members brag about the crime they do to heighten their status and
to get essentially creGLWIRUZKDWWKH\¶UHGRQH7KDW¶VKRZWKH\KHLJKWHQ
WKHLUVWDWXVZLWKLQWKHFULPLQDOVWUHHWJDQJ7KDW¶VKRZWKH\DOORZWKHLUSHHU
JDQJPHPEHUVWRNQRZ³+H\WKLVLVZKDW,¶YHGRQHRQEHKDOIRIWKHJDQJ´
,W¶VHVVHQWLDOO\WKHPIXOILOOLQJWKHLUUROHDVa gang member. (Exhibit R5, at
pp. 47-48.)
As the only purported motive for the crime was gang rivalry, on cross-examination
defense counsel queried Detective Andrade about the different ways that gang members
brag about damaging their rivals:
Q. Now, you said earlier that gang members brag about the crimes they
commit; correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And sometimes they do that through graffiti writing; is that correct?
$7KDW¶VRQHRIWKHZD\V\HVVLU
...
Q. Have you seen anything like that in this case?
A. No.
Q. Okay. So nobody is bragging about this particular shooting; is that
correct?
Mr. Petersen: Objection
The Court: The objection is overruled.
0U3HWHUVHQ,W¶VDQLPSRUWDQWREMHFWLRQ\RXUKRQRU
The Court: Then, ladies and gentlemen, please step outside and remember
the admonition.
...
Mr. Petersen: I believe if defense counsel were to continue down this line,
this officer would invoke his privilege under 1040, 1042. (Exhibit R5, at pp.
57-58.)
It is not uncommon for gang trials to include discussion of the gang members who

23

SXUSRUWHGO\HQMR\HG³EUDJJLQJ´DERXWWKHLUFULPLQDOH[SORLWV%XW3HWHUVHQPDGHD

24

dramatic misstep in delving into the subject matter of how bragging works in gang culture:

25

his questioning prompted counsel for Islas to emphasize that in contrast to other gang

26

members, Islas had never bragged about the shooting of Salinas. Unbeknownst to the

27

attorney, there was in actuality an undisclosed informant, Brian Ruorock, who claimed that

28
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1

Islas had spoken to him and admitted the crime. As will be shown, both Andrade and

2

Petersen were fully aware of the purported admission, but they had chosen not to disclose

3

WKLVLQIRUPDWLRQWRWKHGHIHQVH3HWHUVHQ¶VUHVSRQVHWRFRXQVHO¶VTXHVWLRQLQJRQWKHVXEMHFW

4

matter showed he sensed the precarious situation in which he and Andrade found

5

themselves. A ndrade would commit per jury if he denied that anyone had bragged

6

about the crime in the case. O n the other hand, if A ndrade testified truthfully and

7

VWDWHGWKDWWKHUHZDV³EUDJJLQJDERXWWKLVSDUWLFXODUFULPH´$QGUDGHZRXOG reveal

8

that both he and Petersen had committed a serious discovery violation. It turns out

9

that Petersen²who repeatedly claimed to have a limited knowledge of the informant notes

10

of Moriel and Perez during the Dekraai hearings²knew that Islas had allegedly made

11

statements to another informant, even though the SAPD report of the LQIRUPDQW¶VLQWHUYLHZ

12

had neither been signed off on by a supervisor nor quite clearly, disclosed to the defense.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

7KHFRXUW¶VUHVSRQVe indicated that it believed there was evidence outstanding,
OLNHO\LQYROYLQJDQLQIRUPDQWEDVHGXSRQ3HWHUVHQ¶VREMHFWLRQ
We can discuss the specifics of it ZKHQZHJHWWRWKDWSRLQW$QGDJDLQ,¶P
QRWUHTXLULQJDQ\LQIRUPDWLRQEXW,¶PORRNLQJDW2 and it has to do with
inIRUPDQWVDQG,¶PQRWPDNLQJDQ indication DVWRZKHWKHUWKDW¶VZKDWZH
have KHUHEXWZH¶OOFURVVWKDWEULGJHZKHQZHJHWWRLW Exhibit R5, at p.
60.)
Defense counsel, unsure of what he had stumbled into, withdrew the question and
refocused his line of inquiry on the issue of bragging:
Q. . . . I just want to clarify. You have not seen any graffiti memorializing
this crime on the streets; is that correct?
A. No, sir, I have not. (Exhibit R5, at p. 62)
Later, defense counsel asked the following questions:
Q. All right. Thank you. And what other indications do you have besides
the victim saying that he thought there was an Alley Boy Tahoe leaving the
crime scene to indicate that this is an Alley Boy versus Delhi crime?
Mr. Petersen: Objection.
The Court: The objection will be sustained.
Did you wish to be heard?
Mr. Potratz: No, your honor.
The Court: All right. You may go ahead.
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By Mr. Potratz: All right. Let me rephrase that. Could this crime have been
committed by another gang versus Delhi?
A. Are we talking -- ,¶PQRWVXUH,XQGHUVWDQG\RXUTXHVWLRQ here.
7KH&RXUW,¶PVRUU\, ladies and gentlemen. . . . ,¶PJRLQJWRDVN\RXWRVWHS
outside. Remember the admonition. (Exhibit R5, at p. 63.)
Again, the court seemed to sense that the prosecution was possibly making
objections rooted in Evidence Code section 1042, but was inexplicably not articulating that
legal basis nor complying with any of the procedural mechanisms that ensure the
GHIHQGDQW¶VULJKWs to discovery were being fairly determined. Outside the presence of the
jury, defense counsel expressed his concern that the prosecution was hiding something:
If I could be heard on one thing, your honor. I asked most of these questions
during the preliminary hearing and I GLGQ¶WJHWDQ\NLQGRf responses like
this. If the People have gotten new information between now and the
preliminary hearing, I have not been informed of it. So I guess my request
would be for discovery. It sounds like something had been given to these
people since this last investigation or last testimony that was given by this
witness. (Exhibit R5, at pp. 64-65.)
The court seemed equally concerned, and reminded Petersen of his discovery
obligations:

18

I respect boundaries, and here are the boundaries. The People are required
under 1054.1 to give you statements of witnesses they intend to call.
7KH\¶UHUHTXLUHGWRJLYHyou statements of the defendant. . . . (Exhibit
R5, at p. 65, emphasis added.)

19

As is discussed throughout this motion, court and counsel operate in a system built

20

almost entirely upon trust. The prosecution, the defense, and the courts generally are left

21

with little choice but to trust compliance is occurring. What may feel like a small legal

22

community is really not. Trials with different lawyers are moving in and out of many

23

courtrooms, with little awareness of what is transpiring outside of the case at hand. For

24

instance, the court and defense counsel in Islas surely would not have known that two

25

years earlier in Vega, the Honorable William Froeberg gave Petersen a strikingly similar-

26

sounding reminder of his discovery obligations, while expressing his trust that Petersen

27

would honor them:

17

28

The People have a Brady REOLJDWLRQWRGLVFORVHDQ\WKLQJWKDW¶VH[FXOSDWRU\
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IIWKH\¶UHQRWJRLQJWRXVHWKDWHYLGHQFHWKDWZRXOGEHWKHUXOH,IWKH\DUH
JRLQJWRXVHLWWKHQWKH\KDYHWRGLVFORVHLW,ILW¶VPHUHO\LQFXOSDWRU\
ZKDWHYHULWLVWKHUH¶VQRREOLJDWLRQWRGLVFORVHLW6R,¶PDVVXPLQJ0U
Petersen is going to comply with Brady DQGZLOOGLVFORVHDQ\WKLQJWKDW¶V
exculpatory to your client. (Exhibit A, at p. 3715.)177

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

In Islas, Petersen chose to allow the court to be misled. He knew the concealed
evidence was indeed a statement from the defendant about the crime. Petersen instead only
told the court that he was ³not in a position to disclose any information at this time that
would not be out of bounds of 1040, 1041, and 1042.´ Exhibit R5, at pp. 66-67.) After a
lengthy conversation between the court and defense counsel, defense counsel told Judge
King that he was going to withdraw the question and move on to another area of inquiry,
and with that Petersen and Andrade could breathe a heavy sigh of relief. (Exhibit R5, at
pp. 67-71.)
Five days later, Petersen apparently decided the risk that he and his officer had
taken was too great. On November 26, 2012, Petersen and Andrade went in camera and
PDGHDUJXPHQWVVHHNLQJUHOLHIIURPWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VGLVFRYHU\REOLJDWLRQV (Exhibit O5.)
They were successful, but the real question is what they shared and what they left out.
Looking at the history of discovery concealment and misdirection²DVZHOODV3HWHUVHQ¶V
stated plan to use Ruorock potentially in the re-trial²it is clear that he did not
acknowledge that there was significant evidence that the statements had been fabricated or
obtained in violation of Massiah.
3. 3HWHUVHQ¶V&ORVLQJ

21
22
23
24

Petersen emphasized in the closing that the motive for the crime was a gang hit.
(5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v. Islas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF2748,
Nov. 27, 2012, p. 19, attached herein as Exhibit S5 3HWHUVHQDOVRDUJXHG³6RPHRQHZKR

25
26
27
28

177

It should be emphasized that even if Judge Flynn-3HLVWHULQH[SOLFDEO\KLG0RULHO¶V
QRWHVIURP3HWHUVHQWKHGHFLVLRQQRWWRUHYHDO0RULHO¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVZLWK3DODFLRVWR
Vega was a decision Petersen alone had made, and without at least invoking Penal Code
section 1054.7.
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1

MXVWKDSSHQVWRKDYHWKHWDWWRRRIµ5,3*RRI\¶DQLQGLYLGXDONLOOHGE\'HOKLJDQJ

2

members. :HNQRZLW¶VDELWWHUULYDOU\ Islas happens to be a gang member who is a

3

ELWWHUULYDOWRWKHYLFWLPLQWKLVFDVH&RLQFLGHQFH"1RZD\´ Exhibit S5, at pp. 54-55.)

4

The most powerful evidence Petersen presented connecting Islas to the actual shooting was

5

that Islas owned clothing sLPLODUWRWKHVKRRWHU¶VDQGDWWKHHQGRIKLVFORVLQJKH]HURHGLQ

6

on that point.
Every witness says black hat, brown plaid pendleton or flannel.
%U\DQW,VODVZKHQKH¶VDUUHVWHGKDVLQKLVJLUOIULHQG¶VFDUDEODFNKDWDQGD
brown pendleton. What are the chances ladies and gentlemen? What are the
chances that the individual they all pick out has the same color hat, brown
SHQGOHWRQZLWKKLPLQKLVJLUOIULHQG¶VFDU" Exhibit S5, at pp. 55-56.)

7
8
9
10
11

Petersen continued to focus on the issues surrounding the identification:

14

Everybody says that the shooter was wearing a black style hat and
nobody can identify an emblem. We have a picture of this defendant wearing
DEODFNEDVHEDOOKDWZLWKDEODFNHPEOHPDQGWKDW¶VZK\QRQHRIWKH
witnesses could see the emblem. What are the chances? (Exhibit S5, at p.
56.)

15

Near the end of his closing, Petersen stated, ³,I,KDGWRIUDPH%U\DQW,VODV,

12
13

16

FRXOGQ¶WSXWWRJHWKHUPRUHHYLGHQFHDJDLQVWKLP´ (Exhibit S5, at p. 56, emphasis

17

added.) Coincidentally, it turns out, Petersen could actually put together more evidence

18

against Islas. He was just saving it for the re-trial. And whether the evidence was obtained

19

legally, certainly would be of little significance to Petersen.
4. Jury Deadlocks and C ase Set for Re-T rial

20

On 1RYHPEHU,VODV¶MXU\EHJDQGHOLEHUDWLRQV Exhibit O5.) That

21
22

morning, defense counsel informed the court that Petersen had extended an offer for

23

disposition, which Islas was informed of and rejected. (Exhibit O5.)178 The following day,

24

the jury indicated that they were unable to come to a unanimous decision on any of the

25
26
27
28

178

Interestingly, a year later, Petersen was successful in his efforts to settle the first
Operation Black Flag case, People v. Camarillo, after the jury indicated it was deadlocked.
In that case, the prosecution had failed to turn over significant quantities of notes from
Oscar Moriel.
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1

counts. On the morning of November 29, Judge King ordered the jury to continue

2

deliberations. (Exhibit O5.) That afternoon, the jury again informed the court that they

3

were not going to be able to reach a unanimous decision. (Exhibit O5.) A poll of the

4

jurors indicated the jury split was 8 for not guilty and 4 for guilty. (Exhibit O5.) Judge

5

.LQJKHDUGGHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VPRWLRQIRUDPLVWULDODQGJUDQWHGLW Exhibit O5.) The

6

prosecution immediately informed the court that they were going to re-file the case. The

7

case was scheduled for trial on March 17, 2015, with Petersen still at the helm. (Exhibit

8

O5.) However, on March 17, 2015, Islas pled guilty to attempted murder for the benefit of

9

a criminal street gang and street terrorism, and admitted one prison prior. The remaining

10

count, enhancements, and allegations (such as premeditation and deliberation), were

11

dismissed. (Exhibit O5.) As of writing this, ,VODV¶VHQWHQcing was set for August 25, 2015,

12

in Department C-5. (Exhibit O5.)

13

5. Statements from Islas to Ruorock F inally O btained

14

The defense in the instant matter independently obtained documents related to the

15

2SHUDWLRQ6PRNLQ¶$FHVLQYHVWLJDWLRQ$PRQJWKRVHdocuments is a report prepared on

16

December 16, 2011, by Corporal Rudy Reynoso of the SAPD. $FFRUGLQJWR5H\QRVR¶V

17

report, on November 29, 2011, Reynoso and Deputy Seth Tunstall interviewed Ruorock at

18

the Orange County Jail. (SAPD Supplemental Report, Case No. 2011-27516, Dec. 16,

19

2011, attached herein as Exhibit T5.) The UHSRUWVWDUWV³Ruorock is a confidential

20

informant providing information on Mexican Mafia crimes and politics. Additionally,

21

Ruorock provides information on gang crimes that gang members brag to him while

22

in custody´ (Exhibit T5, at p. 1, emphasis added.)

23

At this meeting, Ruorock purportedly gave a detailed description of Islas depicting a

24

shooting that Islas and two other Alley Boys gang members committed. (Exhibit T5, at pp.

25

1-2.) The conversations between Ruorock and Islas supposedly took place the week of

26

November 29, 2011. (Exhibit T5, at p. 1.)

27
28

According to Ruorock,VODVVDLGWKDW³*KRVW´ and an individual Islas called a
³\RXQJVWHU´ had picked him up on the day of the shooting. (Exhibit T5, at p. 2.) When
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1

Ghost drove by the continuation school on Bristol Street, he noticed Salinas standing in

2

front, and so he stopped the car. Islas and tKH\RXQJVWHUH[LWHGWKHYHKLFOH,VODV³KLWXS´

3

Salinas; and then shot Salinas about six times with a .357 magnum revolver. (Exhibit T5,

4

at p. 2.) Islas told Ruorock that he was wearing a black Angel cap when he shot Salinas²

5

the same cap that he was wearing in a picture the police had acquired of him. (Exhibit T5,

6

at p. 2.) Islas indicated that one of the other Alley Boys participants in the shooting was

7

also in the picture. (Exhibit T5, at p. 2.) According to Ruorock, Salinas showed him a

8

newspaper clipping of the incident. (Exhibit T5, at p. 2.)

9

Notably, while the supplemental report was prepared in December of 2011, it

10

was not reviewed by Detective A ndrade until M arch 22, 2013²well over a year after

11

it was created, and almost four months after the jury deadlocked in the case. (Exhibit

12

T5, at p. 1.) As noted earlier, the date of the approval of report is suspicious for reasons

13

beyond its timing in relation to the date it was written and the date of the trial. During the

14

Dekraai hearings, Andrade testified that on M arch 23, 2013, he created two reports

15

regarding separate interviews he conducted on May 3, 2011 with informant Fernando

16

Perez. One report was about the confession Perez allegedly obtained from Fabian Sanchez,

17

and the other was about the confession Perez allegedly obtained from Isaac Palacios. The

18

truth about the delays in the creation and authorization of these reports and what spurred

19

the flurry of activity by Andrade will likely never be known. But whatever the reason, it is

20

highly dubious that it was based on a legitimate law enforcement need.

21

If the case had proceeded to re-trial, the OCDA would have had to acknowledge the

22

blatant discovery violation. The OCDA may have attempted to mitigate the significance of

23

the violation by suggesting that the evidence was merely of a confession from the

24

defendant, and that the violation was not motivated by a desire to hide helpful evidence

25

IURPWKHGHIHQVHEXWUDWKHUWRSURWHFWDQLQIRUPDQW¶VLGHQWLW\LQDQRQJRLQJRSHUDWLRQ,Q

26

essence, their argument may be that the defense actually benefited from the discovery

27

violation. However, the truth is that the prosecution team knew that Ruorock¶VWHVWLPRQ\

28

regarding Islas would have been highly problematic, which explains why they expressed
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1

that he would not have been called in their case-in-chief. The statements attributed to Islas

2

by Ruorock are, on their face, devastating to the defense case. Why then would the

3

prosecution not have simply intended to call Ruorock without qualification²particularly

4

after a hung jury in WKHGHIHQVH¶VIDYRU²rather than use the prospect of Ruorock¶V

5

testimony to discourage Islas from testifying?

6

Petersen knew of of something in Ruorock¶VQRWHVWKDWKLVRSSRQHQWmight not have

7

immediately realized. (Interestingly, ,VODV¶QHZFRXQVHO Lawrence Young also represented

8

defendant David Navarro in People v. Jeffries, et al., the cases in which the court removed

9

Petersen as the prosecutor.) Ruorock wrote notes about his contact with Islas that were

10

given to Tunstall sixteen days after the confession. They are not exactly the ideal writings

11

from a jailhouse informant talking about interactions with charged defendants regarding

12

their crimes. This likely explains why Petersen did not want to reveal Ruorock¶VUROHLQ

13

the case at the first trial. For example, Ruorock wrote:

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

I think Islas would be alot [sic] morHWDONDWLYHLI5HLOZDVQ¶WKLVFHOO\²he is
constantly telling him to shut up & has him spooked on recording devices &
all kinds of way out shit . . . paranoid I tell ya²if the tapes so far dont [sic]
got anything with them talking in the cell of value, maybe think about
moving Reil to Lacy²Islas trusts me & likes to try & impress me by
bragging²Im [sic] fairly confident I can get him dead bang on the Salinas
shooting & probably several others given the chance to get him talking.
(Exhibit I5, at p. 40.)
This and the surrounding entries paint a picture of a jailhouse informant digging for
VWDWHPHQWVDERXWGHIHQGDQWV¶FKDUJHGFDVHVZLWKWKHIXOOVXSSRUWRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW2I
FRXUVHDVWKHVHKLGGHQQRWHVZRXOGFRQILUPDJDLQPRVW³EUDJJLQJ´E\LQPDWHVWR
jaiOKRXVHLQIRUPDQWVLVPRUHDFFXUDWHO\GHVFULEHGDV³DQVZHUV´in response to direct
questioning LQYLRODWLRQRIWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶6L[WK$PHQGPHQWULJKWV,WLVDOVRLPSRUWDQWWR
emphasize something that Reynoso noted at the outset of his report that demonstrates a preexisting relatLRQVKLSZLWKJDQJGHWHFWLYHV³Ruorock is a confidential informant providing
information on Mexican Mafia crimes and politics. Additionally, Ruorock provides
information on gang crimes that gang members brag to him while in custody´
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1

(Exhibit T5, at p. 1.) In sum, Ruorock had a relationship with gang detectives, and had

2

been delivering statements from charged defendants about their crimes prior to the date of

3

the Reynoso and Tunstall interview. It is highly unlikely that any of that has been

4

disclosed to Islas or any of the other defendants who were legally entitled to such

5

information in order to challenge the credibility of Ruorock or the admissibility of

6

statements that he attributed to others.

7

Ruorock¶VFRPPHQWVDOVRVKHGOLJht on an issue that arose in the midst of the

8

Dekraai hearings: undiscovered recordings from within the jails. In the later portions of

9

the Dekraai hearings, questioning led to the revelation through the same detective,

10

Detective Andrade, that Special Handling had placed defendants Palacios and Fabian

11

Sanchez in side-by-side cells and recorded their conversations. Neither the intentional

12

movement nor the fact that the two were recorded was revealed to the defendants. In

13

addition, recorded conversations between Moriel and Vega²also never turned over²were

14

at long-last recovered from 6$3'¶VConfidential Informant File for Moriel during the

15

Dekraai hearings.

16

It should be incredibly disquieting to anyone who works within or studies this

17

FRXQW\¶VMXVWLFHV\VWHPWRUHDOL]HWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VWUXVWHGSDUWQHUVLQWKHFULPLQDO

18

justice system, in hiding recordings from defendants, are the jailhouse informants

19

themselves²even though the recordings capture conversations that are per se discoverable

20

under Penal Code VHFWLRQDQGDUHUHOHYDQWWRWKHDGPLVVLELOLW\RIDGHIHQGDQW¶V

21

statements. Where are the recordings that certainly exist? It seems quite clear that Islas

22

does not have them. How many recordings have similarly not been disclosed to

23

defendants? It seems abundantly clear that the true number will never be told.

24

But the helpfulness of Ruorock¶VQRWHVWRWKHGHIHQVHGRHVQRWHQGWKHUH2QWKHLU

25

face, they raise significant questions about whether Islas ever actually admitted to the

26

crimes in this case. Ruorock H[SUHVVHGKLVEHOLHIWKDWKHFDQJHW,VODV³GHDGEDQJ´RQWKH

27

VKRRWLQJ%XWGLGQ¶WWKDWDOUHDG\KDSSHQDFFRUGLQJWR5H\QRVR¶VUHSRUW",IRuorock did

28

QRWWUXO\REWDLQDFRQIHVVLRQDWWKDWSRLQWWKHQZKDWZDVLQFOXGHGLQWKH5H\QRVR¶VUHSRUt
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1

was fabricated by Islas, or by members of law enforcement. If the prosecution wished to

2

argue that Ruorock was just talking about trying to get Islas to confess a second time on

3

tape, then that created a separate set of problems for the Islas prosecution team. What did

4

Islas say the next time around? Where are the recordings? All statements needed to be

5

discovered under Penal Code section 1054.1. If he admitted or did not admit to the crimes

6

in the recording, why was that not included in discovery via recording, as well as a report?

7

In Islas, Petersen somehow avoided a sanction for his delayed discovery and his

8

failure to even request an in camera hearing until days after the defense nearly caught the

9

improper concealment. In Jeffries, two successive courts found discovery violations by

10

Petersen, but gave him the benefit of the doubt that his actions were not designed to obtain

11

D³WDFWLFDODGYDQWDJH´ -XGJH.LQJ or ZHUH³QRWPDOLFLRXV´ -XGJH*RHWKDOV :KHQ

12

Judge King finally went in camera, he likely was not fully apprised by Petersen of the

13

Massiah YLRODWLRQDQGTXHVWLRQVDERXWWKHUHOLDELOLW\RI5XRURFN¶VFODLPV; and Judge

14

Goethals certainly was unaware of the situation in Islas and that that deception also

15

involved Ruorock. Neither Judge King nor Judge Goethals would have been aware of

16

-XGJH)URHEHUJ¶V prior admonition to Petersen, or of the discovery violations in Vega,

17

Rodriguez, or Ca marillo. 3HWHUVHQ¶Vactions in Islas are highly relevant to other Smokin¶

18

Aces cases, and further raise questions about whether discovery may have been held back

19

in each and every case that Petersen has prosecuted.

20

But most importantly, for purposes of this litigation, the OCDA has either been

21

most assuredly aware of what took place in Islas²or simply has chosen not to learn more

22

about it. The fact that they have not only ignored the clear and present danger he presents

23

WRGHIHQGDQWV¶ due process rights²DVH[HPSOLILHGE\0XUSK\¶Vcomplaint that Petersen is

24

among those unfairly accused, joining the Dekraai prosecution team in rallying around him

25

as a victim² corroborates that their office cannot be counted on to turn over all required

26

discovery.

27
28
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1
2

6. Brady V iolation (Salinas Impeachment E vidence)
The prosecution in Islas was faced with yet another discovery predicament, if they

3

were most concerned about presenting the most compelling case possible. But this time

4

the problem was their victim: Michael Salinas. On the one hand, they needed to present

5

him as a Delhi gang member²as their entire theory rested upon the Delhi and Ally Boys

6

rivalry. On the other hand, a hardcore gang member is not as sympathetic or credible of a

7

victim. Hence, the SURVHFXWLRQDWWHPSWHGWRPLQLPL]H6DOLQDV¶VLQYROYHPHQWLQWKH'HOKL

8

gang, and instead, presenting him as an ex-gang membeUZKRZDVVLPSO\³ERUQLQWR´WKH

9

gang life. (Exhibit Q5, at S 7KHQ3HWHUVHQLPSOLHGWKDW6DOLQDV¶FRQYLFWLRQIRUfelon

10

in possession of a firearm was the tipping point for him in terms of his involvement in

11

Delhi. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 9.) Petersen offered a picture of Salinas as a man who had taken

12

the stand as a reformed gang member.

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. By Mr. Petersen: At some point in time, did you stop hanging out with
other Delhi gang members?
A. I stopped hanging out with the Delhi gang members since I had got
released from jail.
Q. Do you recall when you were released from jail?
A. I believe December 27th, 2009.
Q. So after you left jail, stopped associating with Delhi gang members?
A. Yes.
Q. Why is that?
A. Because I thought it would be better for me to try and change my life.
Q. And in 2010, you had a child?
A. Yes.
Q. And you began to attend a probation-approved program; is that correct?
A. Yes. (Exhibit Q5, at p. 9.)
Petersen presented the jury ZLWKDSLFWXUHRI6DOLQDV¶JDQJLQYROYHPHQWWhat was
conveniently far from complete²at least according to two of his fellow Delhi gang
members. This information was shared with SAPD detectives (and certainly at least one
prosecutor); however, UHYHDOLQJ6DOLQDV¶LQYROYHPHQWLQanother gang shooting (as
described to Oscar Moriel by both Alvaro Sanchez and Sergio Elizarraraz) would have
been particularly devastating to the credibility of the OCDA and the SAPD.

28
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1

The Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty filed in Dekraai discussed the shooting of

2

Carlos Vega and Brian Marin on February 5, 2009. (Exhibit A, at pp. 305-320.) Delhi

3

JDQJPHPEHUV/XLV9HJDDQG$OYDUR6DQFKH] ³3DYH´ ZHUHFKDUJHGZLWKSUHPHGLWDWHG

4

attempted murder for that shooting. On January 5, 2010, Oscar Moriel wrote a note in

5

which he described 6DQFKH]¶V purported confession to the crime:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

6RZKLOHKH¶VRXWLQGD\URRPDQGWDONLQJWRPHDWP\FHOOGRRU:H¶UH
running names by each other and I bring up M uscle H eads [sic ] (M ike
Salinas) oldest grandson M ikey (thru [sic] 0XVFOH+HDG¶VROGHVWGaughter
Valerie) to see if Pave knew him. And Pave tells me that M ikey was there
when the shooting that he (Pave) is cur rently busted for took place. I
was actually pretty surprised to get that answer. And then Pave begins to tell
me what happened. He says that him (Pave), Bad Boy, M ikey, and Lil
Soldier were driving around in a stolen Jeep L iberty looking for the guys
from A lley Boys to shoot. . . . Bad Boy was in the passenger seat . . . and he
(Pave) was sitting in the rear Driver seat. . . . So they (Delhi Boys) pull up to
WKHFDUDQG³3DYH´JHWs out of the Jeep armed with a 38 revolver. And asks
the guy with the bald head . . . where he was from (what gang)? And the guy
DQVZHUHG³+LJKODQG6WUHHW´:KRDUHDOVRRQHRI'HOKL¶VJDQJULYDOVRQWKH
streets. And once the guy claimed Highland, Pave started shooting him with
the 38. And right after Pave started shooting, Bad-Boy started shooting at
the car from inside of the Jeep (never got out of Jeep) and hit the driver of the
car and a third guy fled on foot. (Exhibit B, at p. 13717, emphasis added.)
As previously discussed, Sanchez was dumbfounded that his co-defendant Luis
Vega had been charged for a crime he did not commit, while Salinas and others
were never charged. Moriel explained:
Pave tells me that his co-defendant that got busted for this shooting
ZDVQ¶WHYHQWKHUHDQGWKDWKHGRHVQ¶WHYHQUHDOO\OLNHWKHJX\FDXVHKH¶VD
SDQ SXVV\ DQGLVQ¶WGRZQIRUWKHQHLJKERUKRRG$QG3DYHWHOOVPHWKDWLW¶V
kind of fucked up because this guy (his co-Defendant) gets popped for this
case while the three other people who were actually there, one of the other 3
being the other shooter were still out there. E xcept for M ikey getting
busted for a gun later on. (Exhibit B, at p. 13717, emphasis added.)

25

The OCDA and SAPD were certainly getting WKHLUPRQH\¶VZRUWK from Moriel. Although

26

the statement may have been obtained in violation of Massiah, he had given them an

27

exceptional lead that Salinas participated with Sanchez in the attempted murder, but the

28
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1

charged defendant Luis Vega did not. The fact that Sanchez described that Salinas was

2

later arrested with a firearm was a direct hit as well²DV6DOLQDV¶VXSSRVHGdeparture from

3

his gang life began, according to Salinas, when he exited jail on a gun charge.

4

/HVWDXWKRULWLHVIHOWWKH\VRPHKRZODFNHGVXIILFLHQWFRUURERUDWLRQRI6DQFKH]¶s

5

account, additional corroboration was forthcoming. The following month, Moriel collected

6

DFRQIHVVLRQIURP6HUJLR(OL]DUUDUD] ³%DG%R\´ DERXWWKHLGHQWLFDOFULPHagain,

7

providing exceptional and matching details. Elizarraraz told Moriel that they obtained the

8

stolen Jeep Liberty and then picked up some Delhi members:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

So Bad Boy . . . went to pick up Pave (Alvaro Sanchez) and Mikey (Mike
6DOLQDV¶JUDQGVRQWKURXJKKLVGDXJKWer Valerie). Lil Soldier was driving,
Bad-Boy was in the passenger seat armed with a 9 mm handgun and Mikey
was sitting behind Bad-Boy armed with a .38 caliber handgun and Pave was
sitting behind the driver seat with a .38 caliber handgun (revolver). They
decided to go take a cruise into the Alley Boys gang territory to see if they
could catch an Alley Boys slipping. To smoke them! (Exhibit B, at p.
13833.)
7KH2&'$ZDVUHTXLUHGWRWXUQRYHU0RULHO¶VQRWHVDERXW6DOLQDVLQRUGHUWRSHUPLW
his impeachment, as well as to counter the minimization of his gang involvement,
including his suggestion that he had (prior to testifying) severed his ties with the gang.
4XHVWLRQLQJDERXW6DOLQDV¶SDUWLFLSDWLRQLQDYLFLRXVKXQWIRU$OOH\%R\s gang members²
and his readiness to shoot and kill them for no particular reason²would have been
enormously favorable evidence for the defense. It would have appropriately supported a
defense argument that Salinas knew that Islas was not the shooter and refused to
specifically say it²not because he could not but²because as an entrenched Delhi gang
member, he cared little about whether Islas from Alley Boys was falsely convicted. (See

Brady v. Maryland (1963) 373 U.S. 83, 87 [holding that ³the suppression by the
prosecution of evidence favorable to an accused upon request violates due process where
the evidence is material either to guilt or to punishment, irrespective of the good faith or
EDGIDLWKRIWKHSURVHFXWLRQ´@ see also United States v. Bagley (1985) 473 U.S. 667, 676

28
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1

>³Impeachment evidence, however, as well as exculpatory evidence, falls within the Brady

2

rule. [Citation.]´@

3

On the other hand, turning over these notes would have been tremendously

4

embarrassing to both the OCDA and the SAPD. More than two years after Moriel obtained

5

the statements from Sanchez and Elizarraraz, Salinas still had not been investigated for a

6

premeditated attempted murder, which carried a life sentence. At the same time, the 14-

7

year-old Luis Vega remained in custody for two years for the same crime²one that he did

8

not commit²and would never receive the notes that demonstrated his innocence.

9

The explanation for why the OCDA and SAPD never revealed the discovery to Luis

10

Vega will necessarily become the same one used to explain why Salinas was never charged

11

and why ,VODVZDVQHYHULQIRUPHGDERXW6DOLQDV¶LQYROYHPHQWLQWKHDWWHPSWHGPXUGHU

12

Unfortunately, the explanation is as untruthful now as it was when it was first presented in

13

the Dekraai hearings.

14

Moriel testified that he believed he was interviewed about what Sanchez told him in

15

regard to the attempted murder, and his interviewers were none other than detectives

16

Rondou and McLeod. (Exhibit C, at p. 1801.) Of course, it makes perfect sense that

17

Moriel was interviewed about the case, considering that he obtained a detailed confession,

18

just as the detectives wanted.

19

Moreover, during the hearings, an e-mail was discovered in which SAPD Detective

20

5RQGRXVWDWHGWKDW0RULHOZRXOGEHWHVWLI\LQJLQ6DQFKH]¶VWULDO Exhibit D, at p. 767.)

21

Rondou, though, claimed that he did not remember who had LQIRUPHGKLPDERXW0RULHO¶V

22

intended testimony. (Exhibit C, at p. 3774.) Quite obviously, though, Moriel was not

23

identified as a witness in the case unless he was interviewed and his notes were studied,

24

which included the exculpatory information about Luis Vega and the exculpatory

25

information about Michael Salinas. Rondou was likely hiding that he was the detective

26

ZKRVSRNHZLWKWKHSURVHFXWRUDERXW0RULHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\$IWHUDOOWKDWZDVZKDW0Rriel

27

believed, and Rondou was the author of the e-mail and he has admitted to meeting with

28

Moriel perhaps ten times.
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1

As discussed previously, Rondou unexpectedly testified during the hearings that he

2

WROG9HJD¶VSURVHFXWRU6WHYHQ6FKULYHUWKDW0RULHOKDd received exculpatory information

3

about Luis Vega. (Exhibit C, at p. 3775.) However, Schriver testified that he did not know

4

about those notes. (Exhibit C, at p. 2828.) But what choice did he have? To admit this

5

would have meant acknowledging that he withheld exculpatory evidence from a 14-year-

6

old defendant, whom he left in custody despite compelling evidence of his innocence

7

before finally dismissing the case nearly two years after his arrest.

8

Naturally, the first place to look for answers about who knew what and when would

9

have been the OCDA case file. But in an unbelievable bit of bad or good luck²depending

10

RQRQH¶VSHUVSHFWLYH²Schriver FODLPHGWRKDYH³ORVW´KLVILOHDQGDIWHUDSXUSRUWHGO\

11

exhaustive office-wide search, was unable to locate it. (Exhibit C, at p. 2816.) The SAPD

12

file, retrieved from microfiche during the hearings, included no reference to the

13

information from Moriel.

14

Nevertheless, detectives from the SAPD unquestionably studied the many pages of

15

0RULHO¶VLQFUHGLEO\XVHIXOQRWes documenting what gang members said about unsolved and

16

charged crimes. Not so, said Rondou and Detective McLeod²even though, among other

17

things, they were the principal detectives in a case where some RI0RULHO¶VQRWHVZHUH

18

introduced ( People v. Rodriguez). In fact, both claimed that they never read the notes²

19

even after the Motion to Dismiss was filed in Dekraai assailing the concealment of

20

0RULHO¶VQRWHV

21

Certainly Petersen, who testified that he never studied Moriel¶V RU3HUH]¶VQRWHVQR

22

longer possessed an excuse for not having read them subsequent to the filing of the Motion

23

to Dismiss in Dekraai . In fact, it is difficult to imagine anything more important to

24

Petersen²in a professional sense²than to immediately and intensively study the notes

25

after supposedly being fully informed for the first time of the problems in cases such as

26

Leonel Vega, Palacios, and Camarillo. The same urgency would have been expected of

27

the leaders in the OCDA²who at least would have assigned attorneys to the task of

28

studying the notes for other discovery implications and investigative opportunities. Even
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1

with a purportedly steadfast belief that everything Petersen and his prosecution teams had

2

done wrong was unintentional, the 2&'$¶VOHDGHUVZHUHRQQRWLFHWKDWGHIHQGDQWs had

3

been deprived of discovery, and that cases were supposedly left uninvestigated because of

4

catastrophic incompetence. The only logical inference from the inaction by the OCDA, in

5

light of the readily accessible disasters in Jeffries and Islas, is that the agency believes in

6

and supports the prosecutorial approach advanced in these cases: the preferred path in

7

Orange County is to keep favorable evidence from defendants²particularly if not doing so

8

would reduce WKH2&'$¶V prospects for winning, and unveil damaging revelations about

9

the agency and the conduct of its attorneys.

10

C . People v. Oscar Najera

11

In 2009, Oscar Najera ³1DMHUD´ faced a string of charges, which if convicted

12

would have resulted in his imprisonment for the remainder of his life. On October 27,

13

2009, the People filed a felony complaint. The charges would ultimately include attempted

14

first-degree robbery (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-211-212.5(b)); kidnapping for robbery (Pen.

15

Code § 209(b)(1)); and street terrorism (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)). The People further

16

alleged that the robbery and kidnapping were committed for the benefit of a criminal street

17

gang and that a firearm was used therein. (Minutes in People v. Najera , Super. Ct. Orange

18

County, No. 09CF2667, attached herein as Exhibit U5.)

19

In February of 2011, the case proceeded to jury trial in front of the Honorable Gary

20

S. Paer. On March 7, 2011, the jury returned a tremendous verdict for the defendant.

21

Najera was acquitted of all charges, except for the lesser included misdemeanor offense of

22

battery (Pen. Code § 242). On the very same day, Judge Paer sentenced Najera to 180 days

23

in OCJ, with credit for 270 days. Deputy District A ttorney E rik Petersen was the

24

prosecutor in the case. (Exhibit U5.)

25

Unfortunately, it appeared that Najera was unable to capitalize on his extraordinary

26

win. On November 22, 2011, he was charged with evading a police officer, possession of

27

stolen property, possession of methamphetamine, and dissuading a witness. He failed to

28

appear on December 2, 2011, and a bench warrant was issued. On December 19, 2011,
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1

Najera was again arrested. The next day, he was charged in a second case with felony

2

possession of a firearm with a gang enhancement, as well as other related charges. T he

3

prosecutor on both cases was, again, Petersen. (See Minutes in People v. Najera , Super.

4

Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF3156, attached herein as Exhibit V5; Minutes in People v.

5

Najera, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF3425, attached herein as Exhibit W5.)

6

Once again, Ruorock went to work²and again, it was apparent that he had been

7

instructed to get statements from a charged defendant being prosecuted by Petersen: Oscar

8

Najera. On December 29, 2011, Ruorock described wanting to have an inmate moved

9

because he was discouraging Najera from talking about his case:

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

I would like to bounce Leon (J5-8) to Lacy if possible²the reason is that he
is on Najera tough not to discuss his case & Lil Bogart with anyone²Im
[sic] making positive progress with him & feel it will be w rapped up
before I go, but this is slowing it down²KH¶VDOUHDG\WDONLQJWRPH.
(Exhibit I5, at p. 47, emphasis added.)
While Ruorock had perhaps not obtained everything the Najera prosecution team
wanted, he believed that he had received some information of particular value, writing, ³,
got his gun and heroin connection also (on tape).´ (Exhibit I5, at p. 48.)
Once again, the government had obtained statements from an inmate in violation of
the Sixth Amendment. Moreover, it is unlikely that those statements were ever turned over
to Najera, who would eventually reach a plea agreement five months later. (Exhibit V5.)
And, of course, if the statements were indeed turned over, the prosecution almost
unquestionably hid Ruorock¶VQRWHV, which would have shown they were obtained in
violation of the law. Who knew about all of this? Certainly, Petersen, Tunstall (who
received the notes), SAPD investigators, and members of the Santa Ana Gang Task Force.

24
25
26
27
28
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D. People v. Derosas (Summary)179

1

1. Summary of C harges

2
3

On November 8, 2011, Jesus Derosas was charged with premeditated attempted

4

murder (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-187(a)); assault with a firearm (Pen. Code § 245(a)(2));

5

possession of a firearm by a felon (Pen. Code § 12021(a)(1)); and street terrorism (Pen.

6

Code §186.22(a)). (Minutes in People v. Jesus Derosas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

7

11CF3037, attached herein as Exhibit C6.) As to the attempted murder charge, it was

8

further alleged that a principal in the crime discharged a weapon causing great bodily harm

9

(Pen. Code § 12022.53(d), (e)(1)). (Exhibit C6.) Additionally, it was alleged that as to

10

each count, Jesus committed these acts for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in

11

association with a criminal street gang. (Exhibit C6.)
On September 6, 2013, Jesus was found guilty by a jury of assault with a firearm,

12
13

felon in possession of a weapon, and street terrorism; and found true the related gang

14

enhancements. (Exhibit C6.) Jesus was sentenced to 18 years in state prison. (Exhibit

15

C6.) On December 23, 2014, the court of appeal affirmed his conviction. ( People v. Jesus

16

Derosas (Dec. 23, 2014, G049592) 2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 9196, attached herein as

17

Exhibit D6.)180

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

179

Oscar Derosas, Jesus Derosas, Gary Montoya, and David Montoya will be referred to
by their first names to avoid confusion.
180

The court of appeal wrote,
7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VWKHRU\DWWULDOZDVWKDWHLWKHU[Jesus] or Oscar was the
shooter. The People presented evidence, as summarized in our factual
recitation above, for both these scenarios. In his opening brief, defendant
omits all of the evidence that he fired the gun. By failing to include all
³VLJQLILFDQWIDFWV´DVUequired by California Rules of Court, rule
8.204(a)(2)(C), he has waived the alleged error. [Citations.] (Exhibit D6, at
p. *8, original emphasis.)
While Wozniak does QRWTXHVWLRQWKH&RXUWRI$SSHDO¶VILQGLQJRQWKLVLVVXHWKH
justices could not have had the slightest inkling of the irony in faulting Jesus for omitting
evidence in this case. As will be discussed, the government secretly engaged in egregious
misconduct in order to obtain inculpatory statements in -HVXV¶ case, and when the
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1

On November 8, 2011, Oscar Derosas was charged with premeditated attempted

2

murder (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-187(a)); assault with a firearm (Pen. Code § 245(a)(2));

3

possession of a firearm while on probation (Pen. Code § 12021(d)(1)); and street terrorism

4

(Pen. Code § 186.22(a)). (Minutes in People v. Oscar Derosas, Super. Ct. Orange County,

5

No. 11CF3037, attached herein as Exhibit E6.) As to the attempted murder charge, it was

6

further alleged that a principal in the crime discharged a weapon causing great bodily harm

7

(Pen. Code § 12022.53(d), (e)(1)). (Exhibit E6.) As to all charges, it was alleged that

8

Oscar committed these acts for the benefit of, at the direction of, or in association with a

9

criminal street gang. (Exhibit E6.) On September 6, 2013, a jury found Oscar guilty of

10

assault with a firearm, street terrorism, and possession of a firearm while on probation; and

11

found all the alleged enhancements true. (Exhibit E6.) On December 5, 2013, Oscar pled

12

guilty to premeditated attempted murder (Pen. Code §§ 664(a)-187(a)) and admitted the

13

corresponding gang enhancement (Pen. Code § 186.22(b)(1)). (Exhibit E6.) Oscar was

14

sentenced to 17 years in prison. (Exhibit E6.)

15
16

2. Summary of F acts
On October 13, 2011, Oscar Derosas, Jesus Derosas, and Gabrielle Harris ³+DUULV´

17

were at El Modena Park in the City of Orange. (RHSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Preliminary

18

Hearing), People v. Oscar Derosas & Jesus Derosas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

19

11CF3037, Jan. 9, 2013, p. 6, attached herein as Exhibit F6 2VFDU ³6LOHQW´ DQG-HVXV

20

³:LFNHG´ ZHUHPHPEHUVRIWKHFULPLQDOVWUHHWJDQJ3HDUO6WUHHW Exhibit F6, at pp. 12-

21

13, 39.) At some point, the trio began walking northbound towards Chapman Avenue and

22

eventually went east on Chapman. (Exhibit F6, at p. 6.) While on Chapman, they passed

23

the La Carreta Market parking lot and crossed through it. (Exhibit F6, at p. 6.) At which

24

point, a man on a bike (Gary Montoya) confronted them. (Exhibit F6, at pp. 6-7, 10.)

25

*DU\¶VEURWKHU'DYLG0RQWR\DZDVVWDQGLQJDFURVVWKHVWUHHWZLWKKLVJLUOIULHQG,UPD

26
27
28

statements were not what they hoped, they appear to have concealed the evidence and the
proof of their wrongdoing in obtaining it.
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1

Delacruz. (Exhibit F6, at p.  $FFRUGLQJWR+DUULV'DYLG\HOOHG³µModena¶´LQWKH

2

direction of Oscar and Jesus. (Exhibit F6, at p.  0RGHQD/RFRV ³90/´ LVDULYDO

3

street gang to Pearl Street. (Exhibit F6, at pp. 7, 25-26.)

4

Oscar and Jesus ran across the street toward David and proclaimed that they were

5

from Pearl Street. (Exhibit F6, at p. 7.) An exchange ensued between David, Jesus, and

6

Oscar. (Exhibit F6, at p. 17.) Harris told the investigating officers that the taller one

7

(either Jesus or Oscar) pulled out a handgun and pointed it at David, but then put it away.

8

(Exhibit F6, at p. 17.) After the gun was put away, the other Derosas brother struck David,

9

causing him to fall to the ground. (Exhibit F6, at p. 17.) As David stood upLW³ORRNHGOLNH

10

he was reaching for something in his waistband.´ (Exhibit F6, at p. 8.) Then, the taller

11

Derosas brother pulled out the handgun again and this time shot David in the chest.

12

(Exhibit F6, at p. 18.) Jesus, Oscar, and Harris all fled. (Exhibit F6, at p. 8.) David and

13

Delacruz went to a nearby 7-Eleven to call an ambulance. On their way to the 7-Eleven,

14

they were able to stop a car, which drove them to the hospital. (Exhibit F6, at p. 18.)

15
16

3. Self-Defense Issues at the Preliminary H earing
At the preliminary hearing, the issue of whether Jesus and Oscar had acted in self-

17

defense came to the forefront during the questioning of lead investigator, Detective Joel

18

Nigro ³1LJUR´ . Richard Morrow, counsel for Jesus, specifically asked Detective Nigro if

19

he was aware of any issues of self-defense in the case, pointing to a IHOORZRIILFHU¶V

20

statement that Harris had indicated that she saw the victim reach into his waistband before

21

he was shot. (Exhibit F6, at p.  'HWHFWLYH1LJURVWDWHG³,UHPHPEHUVRPHWKLQJWRWKDW

22

HIIHFW´ Exhibit F6, at p. 36.)

23

Counsel probed further:

24

Q. Did you do anything to follow-up, if you will, on a possible self-defense?
A. I did everything that I could possibly do to find out the truth and what the
actual facts were.
...
Q. 6R\RXSHUVRQDOO\GLGQ¶WWDNHDQ\HIIRUWVWRILJXUHRXWZKHWher or not he
was armed at the time of the incident?

25
26
27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

A. No. As I stated, I took every effort possible that I could to find out the
truth and the facts of what they were. (Exhibit F6, at p. 37-38.)
4. More Unlawfully O btained and H idden E vidence from the O range
County Jail
'LG1LJURXQGHUWDNHVRPHDGGLWLRQDOHIIRUWVWR³ILQGRXWWKHWUXWKDQGWKHIDFWVRI
ZKDWWKH\ZHUH"´,WGRHVDSSHDUthat he or another investigator, in fact, attempted to find
out more about what happened. Much like what occurred in other cases discussed in this
motion and in Dekraai , either (1) a jailhouse informant targeted a represented defendant
entirely on his own, (2) an outside police agency (the Orange Police Department) worked
with Special Handling to target an inmate, or (3) Special Handling independently decided
WRSXVKWKHLVVXHRIJHWWLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQDQLQPDWH¶VSHQGLQJFDVH:KDWLVFOHDULVWKDW
for some reason²unexplained in the notes of informant Ruorock or any police reports that
were apparently turned over to the defense²he was working with great diligence and
energy to get Jesus Derosas to confess to his charged crime.
Approximately one month after arrests in the case, and still one year before the
preliminary hearing, Ruorock went to work on Jesus, while also juggling efforts to get
confessions from both Alvarez and Islas. Jesus, like Alvarez, proved to be a considerable
challenge, but persistence paid off.
On December 30, 2011, Ruorock GHVFULEHG-HVXV'HURVDV ³:LFNHG´IURP3HDUO
Street) and another Pearl 6WUHHWJDQJPHPEHUZLWKWKHPRQLNHU³&UHDWXUH´EHLQJPRYHG
into his sector. (Exhibit I5, at S +HWKHQZURWHWKDW&UHDWXUH¶VDWWRUQH\KDG³DGYLVHG
KLPVWURQJO\DJDLQVW´VSHDNLQJDERXWKLVFDVH (Exhibit I5, at p. 50.) Ruorock also stated
he was able to have deputies²certainly referring to Special Handling²move an inmate
who was discouraging another target, Oscar Najera, from speaking about his case. (Exhibit
I5, at p. 50.) Ruorock additionally expressed his frustration that mod deputies
subsequently permitted the interfering inmate, Trino Leon, to dayroom with Jesus and
³&UHDWXUH´ Exhibit I5, at p. 50.) Apparently, Trino /HRQWROG-HVXVDQG³&UHDWXUH´ two
other inmates²neither of whom were Ruorock²whom he believed were informants and
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1

may try to obtain statements about their case. (Exhibit I5, at p. 50.) Ruorock stated that

2

Jesus and Creature were now ³6322.('DQGZRQ¶t even speak about their case²Leon

3

told them both not to trust anybody in J-Mod & QRWWRGLVFXVVWKHLUFDVHVWRDQ\RQH´

4

(Exhibit I5, at p. 50.) Ruorock hypothesized³M aybe if seperated [sic] & they didnt

5

[sic] have each other 2 talk to, they might seek conversation.´ Exhibit I5, at p. 50,

6

emphasis added.) He went on to suggest placing a recording device in the vent of their cell

7

in order to capture conversations. (Exhibit I5, at p. 50.)

8

5. Tough T arget T riggers Use of Prohibited M ethod for O btaining

9

Confession

10

Within a few days it appears that a new plan was then formulated for pushing Jesus

11

toward a confession. But this time, the agencies who likely formulated it²Special

12

Handling and perhaps the Orange Police Department²were going to have to assist their

13

informant in violating two cRQVWLWXWLRQDOPDQGDWHVWKH)LIWK$PHQGPHQW¶VUHTXLUHPHQW

14

that confessions be voluntary aQGWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQW¶VULJKWWRFRXQVHO'HIHQGDQW

15

Wozniak identifies this as the first definitive time in the Orange County jails that a target

16

was presented with the prospect of harm by the Mexican Mafia if he refused to speak. The

17

success of this scam was perhaps the triggering event in its more regular use in Orange

18

County investigative efforts.

19

Those efforts involve convincing informant targets that the alleged conduct in their

20

case has, for whatever reason, angered leaders in the Mexican Mafia. The informant

21

suggests that thHWDUJHWKDVEHHQ³JUHHQOLW´RUSODFHGRQWKH³KDUGFDQG\´OLVW thereby,

22

facing injury or possibly death. The only option, as the informant presents the situation to

23

KLVWDUJHWLVWRGHVFULEHZKDW³UHDOO\KDSSHQHG´LQWKHcase (and presumably also omitting

24

the conduct offensive to Mexican Mafia leaders). The informant, his handlers, and the

25

investigating police agency are not concerned with the fabricated or exaggerated

26

³RIIHQVLYH´FRQGXFWWKH\RQO\want the admission to the criminal conduct. While the risk

27

of creating false confessions would have been apparent to every prosecutor and member of

28
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1

law enforcement, the technique has also been specifically rejected by the Supreme Court of

2

the United States.

3

Whether there was ever indeed a green light is irrelevant²it is the act of using an

4

actual or fabricated prospect of harm to convince the target to speak that created the

5

involuntariness. The Supreme Court of the United States unequivocally rejected the

6

legality of such efforts in Arizona v. Ful minante (1991) 499 U.S. 279, 309-310, hereafter

7

Fulminante . The holding in Fulm inante was aptly summarized in a case published in April

8

of 2014. (See Dominguez v. Stainer (C.D. Cal., Apr. 30, 2014, CV 12-8280) 2014

9

U.S.Dist.LEXIS 62119, hereafter Dominguez, attached herein as Exhibit G6.) In

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Dominguez, the district court stated:
The controlling Supreme Court case regarding confessions obtained as a
UHVXOWRIDFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQW¶VXVHRIWKUHDWVLV Fulm inante. There, the
defendant was suspected of murdering his step-daughter. While serving a
prison sentence on an unrelated crime, he was befriended by a government
informant, with whom the defendant spent several hours a day. [Citation.]
The informant had heard rumors that the defendant was involved in the death
of a child. [Citation.] Although the informant repeatedly asked the
defendant about those rumors, the defendant denied any involvement and
EODPHGWKHJLUO¶s death on someone else. [Citation.] After some time, the
inIRUPDQWOHDUQHGWKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWZDV³VWDUWLQJWRJHWVRPHWRXJK
WUHDWPHQW´IURPWKHRWKHULQPDWHVEHFDXVHKHZDVVXVSHFWHGRIPXUGHULQJD
child. [Citation.] Although the informant never threatened to hurt the
defendant, the informant nevertheless said that he would protect the
defendant from other prisoners only if the defendant confessed his
involvement in the step-GDXJKWHU¶VPXUGHU[Citation.] In response, the
defendant confessed to the murder and provided details about the murder.
[Citation.] AOWKRXJK3HWLWLRQHUFRQFHGHGWKDWKHKDGQHYHU³LQGLFDWH>G@WKDW
KHZDVLQIHDURIRWKHULQPDWHVQRUGLGKHHYHUVHHN>WKHLQIRUPDQW¶V@
µSURWHFWLRQ¶´KHnevertheless argued that his confession was the product of
coercion. [Citation.] (Exhibit G6, at pp. *35-36, fn. omitted.)
In Fulminante, the Court QRWHGWKDWWKHGHIHQGDQWZDVWROGE\WKHLQIRUPDQW³µ³<RX
KDYHWRWHOOPHDERXWLW´ you know. I mean, in otheUZRUGV³[f]or me to give you any
help.´¶´ Fulminante, supra, 499 U.S. at p. 283.) The Court ultimately held that the state
FRXUWZDVFRUUHFWLQKROGLQJWKDWDFRQIHVVLRQPRWLYDWHGE\DQLQIRUPDQW¶VFUHGLEOHWKUHDW

28
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1

that the accused could face violence unless he secured protection from the informant was

2

coercive. (Id. at p. 288.)

3
4

Furthermore, the Dominguez court also described the factual distinction between

Fulminante and the facts presented in the case before it:

14

The only way in which Fulminante is distinguishable from the facts of
3HWLWLRQHU¶VFDVHLVWKDWWKHQDWXUHRIWKHWKUHDWKHUHLVPRUe extreme than was
the nature of the threat in Fulminante. Petitioner was presented with the
following options: confess in detail about the shooting or face the wrath of a
JURXSRI0H[LFDQ0DILDPHPEHUVZKRZHUH³ZDLWLQJIRU>KLP@´:KHUHDV
the informant in Fulminante only offered to protect the defendant from
RWKHUVWKH&,KHUHIODWO\VWDWHGWKDWKHZDVWKH³NH\KROGHU´²he could either
³VHQGXSDNLWH´WKHUHE\calling off the planned attack on Petitioner, or
refuse to do so, thereby unleashing on Petitioner the group of Mexican Mafia
members who were waiting for him. In other words, the CI made it clear that
KHKHOG3HWLWLRQHU¶VOLIHLQKLVKDQGVDQGWKDW3HWLWLRQHU¶VRQO\KRSHRIVDIHW\
was to convince the CI that Petitioner had not committed a drive-by shooting.
Only in response to these threats did Petitioner deny committing a drive-by
shooting and admit that he had shot the victim after exiting the car. (Exhibit
G6, at pp. *36-37.)

15

In finding that the California Court of Appeal had erred in characterizing the

16

pHWLWLRQHUDQGLQIRUPDQW¶VFRQWDFWVDV³FRQYHUVDWLRQDO´ and clarifying in nature, the

17

Dominguez cRXUWQRWHGWKDWWKH³&,UHSHDWHGO\XVHGWKHWKUHDWRIVXEMHFWLQJ3HWLWLRQHUWR

18

the waiting Mexican Mafia members²or protecting Petitioner from that fate²to extract

19

GHWDLOVIURP3HWLWLRQHUDERXWWKHVKRRWLQJ´ Exhibit G6, at pp. *38-39.)

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

20
21
22

6. T he Scam Wor ks but the Confession Does Not
a. L etter to Ruorock
On January 5, 2012, Jesus Derosas wrote a letter to Ruorock. (Single-page letter

23

from Jesus Derosas to Brian Ruorock, dated Jan. 5, 2012, attached herein as Exhibit H6.)

24

7KHOHWWHU³6´LVORFDWHGDWWKHWRSRIWKHGRFXPHQWLQDSSDUHQWUHFRJQLWLRQRIWKHILUVW

25

initial of Ruorock¶VPRQLNHU ³6SRUW\´ 6LPLODUO\WKHOHWWHU:LVORFDWHGDWWKHVLgnature

26

OLQHUHSUHVHQWLQJ-HVXV¶PRQLNHU ³:LFNHG´ 

27
28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

-HVXV¶ letter denies an accusation that a child was present at the shooting²a
violation of the Mexican Mafia code of conduct. The letter states in full:
SDamn homie well yea that fool made that shit up about having a lil
girl with him you know I was there and I know for a fact there wasent [sic].
T here was a hina with him. but he was gang bangin on us, that fool
ended up taking out a shank and was gonna use it. LIZHGLGQ¶WGRZKDW
we did you know. but yea gee they put the light on us over some bull shit.
$QGLI\RXFDQWDONWRWKHELJKRPLHDERXWLWWKDW¶OOEHILUPH,ZDVWROGWR
[sic] WKDWWKHOLJKWZDVRIIEXWWKH\KDGQ¶WJRWWKHNLWHLQKHUHEXWQRZ,
know its [sic] cuz [sic] of Bogard [sic].
Well yea homie thats [sic] firme your bailing out 2nite wish you the
best out there gee.
W. (Exhibit H6, emphasis added.)

11

Ruorock had clearly suggested thDWKHFRXOGLQWHUYHQHRQ-HVXV¶ behalf with those in

12

power, but only RQFH-HVXV³FDPHFOHDQ´ZLWh him about whether a child was present at the

13

shooting. The plan had worked to perfection.

14

b. T he Desire to W in at A ll Costs Backfires

15

It all seemed simple enough. The government would work in the shadows,

16

engaging in extraordinarily unlawful conducW%XWRQO\WKH³JRRGJX\V´ZRXOGQHHGWR

17

know the truth²a group that strangely encompassed gang members-turned-jailhouse

18

informants. Jesus would admit he was the shooter and any notion of self-defense would

19

evaporate. To defense counsel who received the letter, it would just appear to be a bad

20

break: getting in bad with the Mexican Mafia would be truth serum.

21

Instead, the letter that Jesus authored articulated why the shooting was justified:

22

Jesus and his brother ZRXOGKDYHEHHQVWDEEHGLI³ZHGLGQ¶WGRZKDWZHGLG´7KHUHZDV

23

also plenty of room in the statement to argue Jesus did not want to implicate his co-

24

defendant was the shooter to the Mexican Mafia, but that he clearly was. The letter was

25

not exactly what the Orange Police Department wanted. The defendants were acting in

26

self-GHIHQVHKDYLQJEHHQFRQIURQWHGZLWKD³VKDQN´Jesus claimed. What to do next, now

27

that they possessed it? It appears that the letter was not turned over to the defense²and it

28
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1

also appears the notes of Ruorock, which would have shown the Massiah violation and the

2

scam, were similarly withheld.
c. Self Defense Issues at T rial

3
4

The issue of self-defense was revisited at the trial of Oscar and Jesus. On cross-

5

examination, Detective Nigro acknowledged that Harris told him that David reached into

6

his waistband before he was shot.

13

Q. And at least one person, Gabby Harris, right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. She told you that she saw the victim make a move towards his waist like
he had a weapon and, then, he was shot?
A. I think she said that he motioned or reached for his -- like the middle
portion of his waistband.
4$QGVKHVDLGWR\RXVKHVDZWKDWKDSSHQOLNHVKH¶VGHVFULELQJLW"
A. Yes. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v. Oscar Derosas & Jesus
Derosas, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 11CF3037, Sept. 3, 2013, p. 92,
attached herein as Exhibit I6.)

14

In his closing, Deputy District Attorney Cyril Yu ³<X´ argued that the only

15

evidence of self-GHIHQVHZDV*DEULHOOH+DUULV¶ statement to Detective Jorgenson (but

16

referring to Detective Nigro), and questioned the power of +DUULV¶VWDWHPHQW. (5HSRUWHU¶V

17

Transcript (Trial), People v. Oscar Derosas & Jesus Derosas, Super. Ct. Orange County,

18

No. 11CF3037, Sept. 4, 2013, p. 29, attached herein as Exhibit J6 ³7KHUH¶VQRZHDSRQ

19

,W¶VKHUQDNHGVWDWHPHQWµ+HZDVUHDFKLQJIRUKLVZDLVWEDQG¶,VWKDWHQRXJKIRUWKHPWR

20

EHOLHYHWKDW"´ Exhibit J6, at p. 29.) Of particular interest is a passage from Deputy

21

'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\<X¶VFORVLQJZKHUHKHFDOOHGLQWRTXHVWLRQWKHFUHdibilit\RI+DUULV¶

22

statement because it offered no insight into what Oscar thought or saw at the time of the

23

shooting:

7
8
9
10
11
12

24
25
26
27

$QGZKDWZHGRQ¶WKDYHLVDQ\HYLGHQFHDERXWZKDW2VFDU'HURVDV
saw. 7KHUH¶VQRWHVWLPRQ\WKDWVKHVDLGKHUHVSRQGHGWKLVZD\2UKHVDLG
this. So he might not have seen the motion towards the waistband. Or, the
fact that that move, even if it had occurred, had any meaning that would
suggest to him that he would need to defend himself or defend Jesus. There
MXVWLVQ¶WDQ\HYLGHQFHLQWKLVDrea. (Exhibit J6, at p. 30.)

28
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1

<X¶VFORVLQJDUJXPHQWZDVFRUUHFWWKDWQRHYLGHQFHZDVLQWURGXFHGDERXWZKDW

2

Oscar saw. But if the note was not turned over and Yu knew of it, the argument would

3

have unquestionably been in bad faith. In that scenario, Yu would have known there was

4

evidence about what Jesus saw²and circumstantially what Oscar, who was standing next

5

to Jesus, saw. If the note was withheld, then Yu would have compounded the

6

egregiousness of any discovery violation that occurred by commenting on the absence of

7

evidence he was withholding. (See In re Bacigalupo (2012) 55 Cal.4th 312 [granting

8

habeas relief where the prosecution withheld confidential informant evidence that was

9

favorable and material to the defense].) Notably, the prosecutor in In re Bacigalupo

10

withheld evidence, and then made closing arguments at the guilt and penalty phases of trial

11

that highlighted the purported lack of defense evidence. ( Id. at p. 318.)

12

All of the evidence that Yu said was missing ZDVFRQWDLQHGLQ-HVXV¶ letter. Jesus

13

described more than just a reach into a waistband, but rather David pulling a knife.

14

(Exhibit H6 )XUWKHUPRUH-HVXVSURYLGHGGLUHFWDFFHVVLQWRWKHGHIHQGDQWV¶VWDWHVRIPLQG

15

when he discussed their belief that they were going to be stabbed if they did not react.

16

(Exhibit H6 7KHOHWWHUDOVRLVLQFRQVLVWHQWZLWK<X¶VFODLPWKDWWKHRQO\HYLGence of self-

17

GHIHQVHLV+DUULV¶ ³QDNHGVWDWHPHQW´ Exhibit J6, at p. 29.)

18

d. F ailure to T urn over the L etter V iolated Both Penal Code

19

Section 1054 and Brady

20

If the letter by Jesus was not turned over, it was both a violation of statutorily and

21

constitutionally based discovery laws. Both defendants were entitled to the letter under

22

Penal Code section 1054.1, subdivision (b), as a statement of a defendant. But it should

23

also have been turned over pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.1, subdivision ¼, and

24

Brady as exculpatory evidence. While the letter has inculpatory elements, by placing both

25

Jesus and Oscar at the scene and acknowledging their criminal act(s), those issues were not

26

disputed. (Exhibit H6.) The critical defense issue was whether this was an unprovoked act

27

of gang violence versus an act of self-defense. The letter went directly to the state of mind

28

of Jesus and suggested it was also a state of mind shared by Oscar. According to Jesus, it
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1

was David that started the altercation becaXVH³KHZDVJDQJ bangin on us.´ (Exhibit H6.)

2

Jesus and Oscar saw David had a weapon and feared he was going to attack them, so one

3

of them fired out of necessity²³WKDWIRROHQGHGXSWDNLQJRXWDVKDQNDQGZDVJRQQDXVH

4

it. If we GLGQ¶WGRZKDWZHGLG\ou know.´ Exhibit H6.) All of this goes straight to the

5

heart of a potential self-defense claim.

6

Evidence that the government used unlawful efforts to obtain a confession²as

7

demonstrated through Ruorock¶VQRWHVZKHQH[DPLQHGZLWK-HVXV¶OHWWHU²as well as any

8

subsequent efforts by law enforcement and the prosecution to conceal what they had done,

9

were discoverable under Brady. The defense had the right to present evidence and argue

10

that those actions demonstrated that the prosecution team could not be trusted to turn over

11

helpful evidence. This would have casted doubt upon (1) whether additional witnesses,

12

who would have presented helpful defense evidence yet were not disclosed, existed; (2)

13

whether the statements attributed to witnesses were reported accurately; and (3) whether it

14

was reasonable that helpful or impeaching evidence was hidden. Ultimately, the proof of

15

concealment may have appropriately raised a reasonable doubt, which would have been the

16

appropriate price to be paid for the governmental conduct that occurred.

17

E . People v. Ramon Alvarez

18

Six months before People v. Islas proceeded to preliminary hearing, the murder trial

19

of Ramon Alvarez commenced. Some names familiar to the Dekraai litigation reappeared

20

in this case, as well. Namely, the prosecutor was Senior Deputy District Attorney Mark

21

Geller ³*HOOHU´ and the lead investigator in the case was SAPD Detective David Rondou.

22

The case presented to the jury was substantially built upon an informant²Craig Gonzales

23
24

³*RQ]DOH]´ , who first supplied information about the case in 1998.
In 2010, Rondou was working as the lead investigator in furtherance of a grant to

25

solve cold cases. (This is the same Detective Rondou who claimed as recently as 2014

26

during the Dekraai hearings that he hDGVWLOOQRWUHDG0RULHO¶VQRWHVLQZKLFKWKH

27

informant described confessions and other critical leads to solving numerous crimes. As

28

KDVEHHQGLVFXVVHGDGPLWWLQJDGHWDLOHGNQRZOHGJHRI0RULHO¶VQRWHVZRXOGFRPSHOOLQJO\
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1

demonstrate his realization that impeachment and exculpatory evidence had not been

2

turned over in multiple cases.)

3
4

Rondou apparently decided to take another look at the murder of Ruben Leal
³/HDO´ . This led him to Gonzales, who in 1998 claimed that he had met Alvarez in prison

5

and later in the SAPD jail (where he obtained a confession). However, when Gonzales

6

could not receive the benefits he wanted in exchange for his cooperation, he refused to

7

assist any further. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 182-183.) In 2010, however, Gonzales changed his

8

mind for what was presented as entirely noble reasons. The jury accepted his testimony

9

and convicted Alvarez. (Minutes in People v. Alvarez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

10

10CF2001, attached herein as Exhibit X5.)
Once again, though, the picture of what a prosecution team knew and was willing to

11
12

hide to obtain a conviction, would not take shape until well after the defendant was

13

convicted.
1. Summary of C harges

14

On July 23, 2010, Ramon Alvarez was charged with murder (Pen. Code § 187(a));

15
16

and street terrorism (Pen. Code § 186.22(a)).181 (Exhibit X5.) It was further alleged that in

17

the commission of the murder he personally used a firearm (Pen. Code § 12022.5(a)); and

18

that the murder was committed for the benefit of a criminal street gang (Pen. Code §

19

186.22(b)(1)). (Exhibit X5.) On June 13, 2012, a jury found Alvarez guilty of second-

20

degree murder and found both alleged enhancements true. (Exhibit X5.) He was

21

sentenced to 15 years to life for the murder, and received a consecutive 10-year sentence

22

for the firearm enhancement. (Exhibit X5.) On January 13, 2014, the court of appeal

23

affirmed his conviction. ( People v. Alvarez (Jan. 13, 2014, G047466) 2014

24

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 193, attached herein as Exhibit Y5.)

25
26
27
28

181

The street terrorism charge was later dismissed on the grounds that the statute of
limitations had run.
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2. Summary of F acts

1

In 1998, RubeQ/HDO ³2VR´ ZDVDPHPEHURIWKH)-Troop gang, a Hispanic street

2
3

gang located in Santa Ana. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *7.) On the morning of June 28, 1998,

4

police officers responded to calls of possible gunfire at a residence in Santa Ana. (Exhibit

5

Y5, at p. *2.) Officers located /HDO¶VERG\LQWKHEDFN\DUGRIthe residence, which was a

6

known hang out of F-Troop gang members. (Exhibit Y5, at pp. *1, *7.) /HDO¶VERG\ZDV

7

LQDQLQIODWDEOHFKLOG¶VSRRODORQJVLGHVRPHLFHDFUXFLIL[DQGDEDJFRQWDLQLQJEUDLn

8

matter, all concealed within a shed in the backyard. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *2.) Leal had been

9

shot in the right side of his head at very close range. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *3.) One shell

10

casing from a high-powered assault rifle was found in the backyard, though no gun was

11

recovered. (Exhibit Y5, at pp. *2-3.) Along with the shell casing, a pair of size 10 Nikes

12

and a bottle of bleach were found²it was believed that the shoes had been wiped clean

13

with bleach. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *4.)

14

Inside the residence, police officers came upon a locked bedroom. After knocking

15

down the door, they found three F-Troop gang members²Marcos Castaneda (³&DVWDQHGD´

16

or ³6OHHS\´ 5DXO%HOWUDQ ³%HOWUDQ´ DQG5DPRQ$OYDUH] ³3D\RVR´  Exhibit Y5, at p.

17

*3.) Alvarez was found on his knees in front of a bed, as if praying. Alvarez was not

18

wearing socks or shoes when the police found him. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *3.) The shoes

19

IRXQGLQWKHEDFN\DUGZHUHDERXW$OYDUH]¶VVKRHVL]H Exhibit Y5, at p. *4.)

20

At the scene, the police interviewed seven-year-old Jason Luna ³-DVRQ´ 182 who

21

lived in the home with his mother and three sisters. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *4.) Jason stated

22

that he was awoken by a gunshot, and went to the living room where he found his mother,

23

Alvarez, Castaneda, and two other women. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *4.) He told the police that

24

Alvarez kept an assault rifle in the home, though he did not see the gun that night. (Exhibit

25

Y5, at p. *4.) When the police questioned Alvarez, he said that he arrived at the home

26

shortly before the police did, and that he was told Leal had committed suicide. (Exhibit

27
28

182

Jason will be referred to by his first name to avoid confusion.
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1

Y5, at p. *4.) Alvarez refused to talk further about what happened to Leal, saying only that

2

he was not going to put his life in jeopardy. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *4.)

3

3. Jailhouse Informant C raig Gonzales

4

The informant testimony of Craig Gonzales was the linchpin in securing Alvarez¶V

5

conviction after 14 years. In January and June of 1998, Gonzales was housed in the same

6

cell as Alvarez in two separate correctional facilities. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *6.) In January of

7

1998, both men were housed in the same cell at Chino State Prison ³&KLQR´ for nearly a

8

week. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *6.) In June of 1998, both men were housed together at the Santa

9

Ana jail. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *6.)

10
11

4. T rial T estimony of C raig Gonzales
In January of 2012, Craig Gonzales testified against Alvarez²14 years after they

12

first met. According to Gonzales, the first time he met Alvarez was in January of 1998 at

13

Chino. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDl), People v. Alvarez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

14

10CF2001, Jan. 31, 2012, p. 167, attached herein as Exhibit Z5.) Gonzales was serving a

15

state sentence in Chino and was in transit to be sentenced for a federal parole violation.

16

(Exhibit Z5, at p. 170.) Alvarez was already housed in Chino when Gonzales arrived, and

17

Gonzales was put in the same cell for five to seven days. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 167.) The two

18

GHYHORSHGD³IULHQGO\´UHODWLRQVKLSWKH\WDONHGDERXWWKHLUFULPHVDQGDOVRDERXWWKHLU

19

lives outside of prison. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 169-170.) Gonzales learned that Alvarez was

20

from Santa Ana, which is also where Gonzalez knew he was going to be sentenced on his

21

parole violation at some point. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 170.)

22

On June 29, 1998, Gonzales was housed in a two-man cell in the Santa Ana jail

23

facility when Alvarez was placed in his cell. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 171-172.) The morning

24

DIWHU$OYDUH]¶VDUULYDOWKHWZREHJDQFDWFKLQJXSZLWKHDFKRWKHU Exhibit Z5, at pp. 172-

25

173.) Eventually, the conversation turned to why Alvarez was back in jail, as he had been

26

out of custody since the last time they had seen each other. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 173.)

27

Alvarez purportedly told Gonzales that he had shot a man whose body was found at his

28

JLUOIULHQG¶V house. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 173.) Alvarez stated that he shot the man because he
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1

NQHZQRWWRFRPHWRKLVJLUOIULHQG¶VKRPHDQGWKDWKHIHOWGLVUHVSHFWHGE\KLVSUHVHQFH

2

(Exhibit Z5, at p. 175.) Alvarez stated that he used an AK-47. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 175.) He

3

told Gonzales that he put the man in the shed, and put him in ice while he decided what to

4

do with the body. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 174.)

5

About a month after receiving these statements²and after he had been sentenced

6

for his parole violation²Gonzales alerted a jailer that he had information on a homicide.

7

(Exhibit Z5, at p. 179.) The jailer contacted the SAPD and told them Gonzales had

8

information about a murder. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 179.) *RQ]DOHVZDVLQWHUYLHZHG³DFRXSOH

9

RIGLIIHUHQWWLPHV´E\ the SAPD in 1998. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 179-180.) At these

10

LQWHUYLHZV*RQ]DOHVWROGWKH6$3'DERXW$OYDUH]¶VSXUSRUWHGFRQIHVVLRQ Exhibit Z5, at

11

p. 179.) At least one of these interviews was recorded.

16

Q. Mr. Gonzales, when you were interviewed by the police officers in 1998,
did you know that they were tape recording that statement?
A. Yes.
Q. You did know that?
A. Yes.
Q. Was there like a tape recorder on the table or something?
A. They informed me they were tape recording it. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 210.)

17

However, Gonzales refused to testify in 1998 without receiving consideration on his

12
13
14
15

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

case in exchange for his testimony. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 180.)
Q. Okay. A couple of weeks later you contact Santa Ana Police Department
probably through one of the jailers and say, hey, I got info on a homicide; is
that correct?
A. Correct.
Q. Why do you do that?
A. Well, at the time, I was hoping to get my sentences ran concurrent, my
federal sentence and my state sentence.
...
4$WWKHWLPH\RX¶Ue looking for something in exchange for the story
WKDW\RX¶YHJLYHQLVWKDWFRUUHFW"
A. Absolutely.
Q. And in total what are you looking for?
,PHDQ\RXVRXQGOLNH\RX¶UHSUHWW\JRRGZLWKQXPEHUV+RZPXFK
time do you think you were going to be able to save by cooperating in this
case?
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1

A. About seven months. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 179-180.)

2

Gonzales testified that he was desperate to leave prison in 1998 because his

3

daughter was pregnant and he wanted to be there to help her. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 180.)

4

According to Gonzales, being there for his daughter was worth the risks associated with

5

EHLQJODEHOHGD³UDW´LQVWDWHSULVRQ Exhibit Z5, at pp. 180-182.) The police told

6

Gonzales in 1998 that his desired deal could not be done. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 182.) Thus,

7

Gonzales never testified and the case went cold. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 71, 182.)

8
9

5. 12 Y ears L ater
In 2008, Gonzales began serving a 19 year and 8 month sentence for several counts

10

of drug possession, possession for sale, and forgery. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 164-165.) This

11

WLPHKHZDVVHUYLQJKLVVHQWHQFHDW&RUFRUDQ6WDWH3ULVRQ ³&RUFRUDQ´  Exhibit Z5, at p.

12

164.) Sometime in 2010, Detective Rondou visited him at the prison, and asked Gonzales

13

LIKHZDVZLOOLQJWRWHVWLI\DJDLQVW³3D\RVR´²a moniker which Gonzales knew belonged to

14

Alvarez. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 183, 185.) Gonzales was weary about testifying when he was

15

first asked. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 185.)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. And your reaction was what?
$,¶GKDYHWRWKLQNDERXWLW
Q. Is that what you told him?
A. Yep.
Q. Why did you have to think about it?
$%HFDXVH,GLGQ¶WNQRZLILWZDVVRPHWKLQJ,ZDQWHGWRGR7KHUHZDV-- I
PHDQ,¶PDVHQWHQFHGSULVRQHU,PHDQWKHUHZDVQRLQFHQWLYHIRUPHWRGR
anything. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 185.)
Detective Rondou returned to see Gonzales again a few months later. (Exhibit Z5,
at p. 185.) This time, Gonzales told Rondou he would testify against Alvarez. (Exhibit Z5,
at p. 185.) Gonzales stated that he wanted to testify in 2010 because it was the right thing
to do. He was suffering from a liver disease and thought he would die soon. He had found
God and was changing his life. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 185-187.)
In later testimony, though, another motive for testifying appeared: Gonzales wanted
to be moved to a prison closer to his daughter, which was reminiscent of his 1998 demand

28
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1

for early release. Gonzales wrote two letters to Detective Rondou in the time between the

2

preliminary hearing and the trial. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 188-189.) On direct examination of

3

Gonzales, the following testimony was elicited about his letters to Detective Rondou:

14

Q. Do you remember writing these letters to Detective Rondou? One is
dated May 24, 2011. The other one is May 27, 2011.
A. Yeah, I remember.
...
Q. So now we fast-forward six months and you write detective Rondou these
letters. Why did you do that?
A. Because -- well, the first one -- let me see. I was trying to get close to my
daughter, and I just wondered if he had any pull to get me transferred.
...
47KHUH¶VVRPHPHGLFDOELOODOVR"
A. Well, that was the second one. And that is because when I came down in
December for the prelim, I had some medical issues, just like I have now. . . .
So they took me to the doctor. They took me to Western Medical, I think it
was. Yeah, the Western Medical in Santa Ana. . . . And the reason that I had
sent this bill to him is because they sent it to me and wanted me to pay the
bill. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 188-190.)

15

On cross-examination, the defense counsel pressed Gonzales on his motivation for

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

testifying:
4%XWWRGD\\HDUVODWHU\RX¶UHVWLOOORRNLQJIRUVRPHW\SHRIKHOS<RX
would like to be transferred from a northern prison to southern prison, right?
A. I would like that.
Q. So you could be close to your daughter?
A. I would like that, sure.
Q. You would like that, right?
So you expressed this to Mr. Rondou, right?
A. Correct.
Q. Hoping he can do something like that for you, right?
A. Correct. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 199.)
It also emerged that Gonzales had a history of informant work. Specifically,
Gonzales had informed in Texas prior to his interactions with Alvarez.
4:HUHQ¶W\RX in protective custody, federal protective custody?
A. Um, I was -- as far as the jail was concerned, it was a -- LWZDVQ¶W really
SURWHFWLYHFXVWRG\,W¶VMXVWDQLVVXHWKDW,KDGKDG\HDUVDJRZLWKVRPH
federal black inmates, so they put me there by their choice.
Q. That was in Fort Worth, Texas, right?
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1
2
3
4
5

A. Correct.
Q. You were down there and you told the officials that there might be a
break by black people, right?
A. Yes. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 195-196.)
6. T rial T estimony of Detective Rondou²A nd More Informant G ames
The SAPD received a grant to work on cold cases and sometime in 2010 Rondou,

6

who was assigned to head that effort, came across the Leal case. (Exhibit Z5, at pp. 71,

7

213.) After he familiarized himself with the case file and spoke with the investigating

8

officer, Detective Franks, Rondou decided to go visit Gonzales at Corcoran. (Exhibit Z5,

9

at p. 213.) According to Rondou, his sole purpose for visiting Gonzales was to find out if

10

he would testify against Alvarez:

16

Q. And did you interview him there, you know, in other words, breaking it
GRZQZLWKKLPZKDWKHVDZEDFNLQ¶"2UZDVLWPRVtly just to see if he
would come down and testify?
$,WZDVQ¶WHYHQPRVWO\,WZDVFRPSOHWHO\,KDYHQHYHUVDWGRZQDQGGLG
DQLQWHUYLHZZLWKKLP+HZDVLQWHUYLHZHGWKRURXJKO\EDFNLQ¶E\WKH
Detectives. And I asked him if there was anything else that he had
UHPHPEHUHGDERXWLWUHJDUGLQJWKDW%XW,¶YHQHYHUKDYHGRQHDQLQWHUYLHZ
My whole purpose of going down there was to see if would testify to what he
WROGGHWHFWLYHVLQ¶ Exhibit Z5, at pp. 214-215.)

17

Rondou testified that Gonzales stated he needed to think about testifying in 2010,

18

and wanted to speak with his father first in light of the fact that Gonzales had developed

19

liver disease and did not expect to live much longer. (Exhibit Z5, at p. 216.) A couple of

20

months later, Rondou returned to Corcoran to speak with Gonzalez. (Exhibit Z5, at p.

21

 $WWKLVPHHWLQJ*RQ]DOHVDJUHHGWRWHVWLI\VWDWLQJ³<RXNQRZ,WDONHGWRP\GDG

22

,W¶VWKHULJKWWKLQJWRGR,¶PDG\LQJPDQ,W¶VWKHULJKWWKLQJWRGR6R,¶OOGRLW´

23

(Exhibit Z5, at p. 216.)

11
12
13
14
15

24
25
26
27
28
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Based on the record, it is unclear whether either of 5RQGRX¶VLQWHUYLHZVZLWK

1
2

Gonzalez was ever recorded or whether Rondou took any notes. The question was never

3

posed during the trial or any proceeding in which Rondou testified.183

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

183

Detective Rondou testified at the Preliminary Hearing in People v. Alvarez on
December 17, 2010. There were no questions by either Deputy DA Geller or defense
counsel about whether he ever recorded or took notes at any meeting with Gonzales.
(RHSRUWHU¶VTranscript (Preliminary Hearing), People v. Alvarez, Super. Ct. Orange
County, No. 10CF2001, Dec. 17, 2010, pp. 10-13, 41-43, attached herein as Exhibit A6.)
Rondou seemed intent, however, in making a distinction between conducting an
³LQWHUYLHZ´DQGZKDWRFFXUUHGLQVWDWHSULVRQZKHQKHVSRNHZLWK*RQ]DOHV. The latter
apparently did not equate to an interview, even though it was a meeting with a witness who
was last interviewed twelve years earlier and whom the detective asked, among other
WKLQJV³LIWKHUHZDVDQ\WKLQJHOVHWKDWKHKDGUHPHPEHUHGDERXWLWUHJDUGLQJWKDW´
(Exhibit Z5, at p.  5RQGRXHPSKDVL]HGWKDWKHKDGQHYHUGRQHDQ³LQWHUYLHZ´ZLWK
Gonzales. His careful choice of words may have been triggered by reflections of his
testimony in People v. Leonel Vega²and that he was testifying before the very same
judicial officer, Judge Richard Froeberg.
As discussed at length in the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss, Petersen and Rondou
worked together in Vega to evLVFHUDWHWKHLQYHVWLJDWLYHSUDFWLFHVDQGFUHGLELOLW\RI9HJD¶V
investigator, Joseph Szeles. They did this by contrasting Rondou with the private
investigator. Both Rondou and Szeles went to a state prison to conduct an interview of an
informant in Vega named Julio Ceballos. Rondou recorded his interview, while Szeles did
not. (Interestingly, informant Ceballos had been previously interviewed by another SAPD
investigator, just as Gonzales had, prior to the contact with Rondou in state prison.)
Petersen asked whether Rondou records all of his interviews, to which he replied, ³(YHU\
one of them.´ (Exhibit A, at p. 7790.) If Rondou ³LQWHUYLHZHG´*RQ]DOHVEXWGLGQRW
record him, then this was evidence of perjury in Vega. Notably, Rondou testified at that
preliminary hearing in Alvarez just four days after his testimony in Vega about his strict
practice of recording all interviews²and the fact that he actually trains others on
interviewing practices. (Exhibit A, at pp. 7793-7794.) As was also pointed out in the
Dekraai litigation, Rondou and SAPD Detective Matthew McLeod had in fact interviewed
Moriel about statements obtained from Sergio Elizarraraz in February of 2010, and had not
recorded that interview either. Moreover, in People v. Rodriguez (the triDORI(OL]DUUDUD]¶V
co-defendants), Rondou actually testified that he met with Moriel approximately 10 times,
yet he never recorded what Moriel told him. (Exhibit A, at p. 7116.)
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1
2

7. M ulti-State Informant Database Issue
$OWKRXJK$OYDUH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQZDVDIILUPHGWKH issue on appeal was whether a

3

multi-state informant database existed. $OYDUH]¶VGefense counsel had learned that in

4

addition to his informing in Texas, Gonzales had once informed on a case in Nevada.

5

(Exhibit Y5, at pp. *13-15.) They also found the following passage in an opposition to a

6

Romero motion filed by Gonzales in an unrelated case:

7
8
9
10
11

³The Probation Department recommended a sentence of 2 years state prison
for the defendant [(Gonzales) on charges of violating Penal Code sections
502, subdivision (c), and 530.5, to which Gonzales pled guilty]. Before
judgment and sentence, [Gonzales] was released to Nevada state court.
[Gonzales] went to law enforcement with information on a sexual assault and
testified at trial for prosecution in Nevada. [Gonzales] received [a] favorable
letter from Nevada prosecutor.´ (Exhibit Y5, at pp. *15-16.)

12

His testimony at a Nevada proceeding had never been disclosed to defense counsel in

13

Alvarez. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *10.) On appeal, it was argued that the non-disclosure was a

14

Brady violation. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *10.) The court of appeal found there was no Brady

15

YLRODWLRQEHFDXVHWKHLQIRUPDWLRQZDVQRW³UHDVRQDEO\DFFHVVLEOH´WRWKH prosecution²

16

despite the fact that the Romero motion was filed in a California case out of Sacramento

17

County. (Exhibit Y5, at pp. *15, 17-18.)

18

The court of aSSHDOWRRNLVVXHZLWKWKHGHIHQVH¶VDVVHUWLRQWKDWWKHUHH[LVWHGDQ

19

informant database, which woXOGKDYHPDGH*RQ]DOHV¶KLVWRU\DFFHVVLEOHWRWKH

20

prosecution. The court of appeal stated,

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

On appeal, defendant argues that the prosecution had access to and searched
³WKHLUDOO-VWDWHGDWDEDVHIRULQIRUPDQWHYLGHQFH´'HIHQGDQWIDLOVWRSURYLGH
this court with any evidence that such an all-inclusive database exists, or that
it would have provided the information defendant sought. (Exhibit Y5, at p.
*16.)
However, the court of appeal also mentioned a report from the OCDA discovered to
defense counsel pretrial. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *14.) The report was provided in response to a
defense discovery request. (Exhibit Y5, at p. *14.) The relevant part of the report, as
quoted by the court of appeal, stated as follows:

28
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4

³On October 5, 2010, District Attorney Investigator John Kenney checked
law enforcement resources to determine if C raig Gonzales had a
background as an informant in C alifornia and other states there was
none [sic]. Craig Gonzales has no history as an informant in Orange County
per the Orange CoXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH´ (Exhibit Y5, at p. *14,
emphasis added.)

5

F . T he Remar kable Similarities Between People v. Vega and People v. Alvarez

6

When compared side-by-side, the investigations in People v. Alvarez and People v.

1
2
3

7

Vega are strikingly similar. In 2009, Leonel Vega was awaiting trial in the Orange County

8

Jail for a case that relied almost entirely upon the believability of two informants, Julio

9

Ceballos and Johnny Belcher. The prosecution team understandably decided that three

10

informants would be better than two²particularly if the third one could obtain a

11

confession closer LQWLPHWR9HJD¶VPXUGHUWULDO7KH\IRXQGMXVWWKHMDLOKRXVHLQIRUPDQW

12

they needed, Oscar Moriel. On December 16, 2010, with the enormous help of Moriel,

13

Leonel Vega was convicted of special circumstances murder.

14

Detective Rondou sat at counsel table during Vega and was identified as the

15

investigating officer in the case. However, despite this designation and having a

16

significant role in the investigation, he claimed during the Dekraai hearings that he lacked

17

DIDPLOLDULW\ZLWK0RULHO¶VQRWHV ([KLELW&at p. 3766.) He claimed that he was merely a

18

late fill-in for Detective Chuck Flynn. In contrast, Petersen testified at the Dekraai

19

hearings that Rondou provideGKLPZLWK0RULHO¶VQRWHV ([KLELW&, at pp. 2495-2496.)

20

5RQGRX¶VYHUVLRQRIKLVUROHLQWKHFDVHZDVdirectly contradicted by ample evidence

21

discussed within this brief, the Motion to Dismiss in Dekraai, and the post-hearing brief in

22

Dekraai. Interestingly, as discussed beginning at page 285, during a recorded interview

23

with Mark Cleveland, Rondou demonstrated his significant zeal for developing evidence to

24

VHDO9HJD¶VFRQYLFWLRQ'XULQJDLQWHUYLHZZLWK&leveland about statements made by

25

-RQDWKDQ6DQGRYDO&OHYHODQGPHQWLRQHGKLVIDPLOLDULW\ZLWK9HJD5RQGRX¶VUHVSRQVH

26

demonstrated that he very much shared the intent to obtain statements from Vega, even if it

27

meant violating the Sixth Amendment and Penal Code section 4001.1, subdivision (a).

28
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1

On December 16, 2010, Vega was convicted of special circumstances murder. The

2

following dayWKHSUHOLPLQDU\KHDULQJZDVFRQGXFWHGLQ$OYDUH]¶VFDVH$VPHQWLRQHG

3

earlier, Informant Gonzales and Detective Rondou both testified DW$OYDUH]¶VSUHOLPLQDU\

4

hearing. Rondou had arguably just seen the difference that Moriel made in the outcome in

5

Vega. It is certainly reasonable that he similarly believed that another confession would

6

help secure a conviction in Alvarez.
Ironically, Alvarez was part of the leadership RI3HWHU³6DQD´2MHGD¶V mesa, which

7
8

had wrestled Mexican Mafia control of the jail away from those in $UPDQGR³0DQGR´

9

Moreno¶VPHVD/HRQHO9HJDZDVDPHPEHURI0RUHQR¶VPHVD-XVWDVthe SAPD and

10

Special HanGOLQJZRUNHGZLWK0RULHOWRJHWGDPDJLQJLQIRUPDWLRQRQ9HJD¶VSHQGLQJ

11

homicide and also on his Mexican Mafia criminal activities, they did precisely the same

12

thing with Alvarez. However, instead of using Moriel as their jailhouse informant, they

13

used Ruorock
5XRURFNZURWHWKDW³$OYDUH]¶VZKROHFDVHLVDMDLO house informant who says he

14
15

admitted to the 187.´ Exhibit I5, at p. 37.) Ruorock proceeded to describe his familiarity

16

with the case, stating that he had spoken with a possible witness and claiming to have been

17

at the location where the shooting took place during the previous year. (Exhibit I5, at p.

18

37.)

19

In describing what appears to be a subsequent conversation, Ruorock wrote:

20

Paya is very cautious. due to being stung by an alleged informant already
once²I asked Larson if you can mic up his cell also²It helps that he
knows Im [sic] fairly well connected with alot [sic] of his homeboys & the
fellas as well²+HWROGPH³HYHU\ERG\NQRZVPHLWVHHPVOLNH´²so he does
let his guard down around me²the more we talk, the more relaxed he is
getting²He used to date my girl Vanessa¶V$XQW*LQDVRZHDOVRNQRZDlot
[sic] of the same people²,ZRXOGQ¶WPLQGGD\URRPLQJZLWKKLPWRJHWKLP
RQWKHUHF\DUG VHHLIKH¶OOWDONPRUH²Ideally I would really like myself,
him & Amaya to program to gether [sic]²French told him she was gonna
dayroom him with Islas & Reil (tKH\¶UHDOO*3 EXWLISRVV. put the brakes on
that until I get a chance to work my angle. (Exhibit I5, at p. 38, emphasis
added.)

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

In a subsequent note, it was apparent that Ruorock continued to attempt to obtain

2

admissions from Alvarez about his charged murder case. Unfortunately for Ruorock,

3

³$OYDUH]ZRQW[sic] verbally discuss his case due to prior informant testifying against

4

him²KH¶VYHU\FDXWLRXV tight lipped²his prior celly $FRVWD DVNHGKLPLIKH¶VHYHU

5

seen a dead body - - & he is convinced he was a plant

6

(Exhibit I5, at p. 47 5XRURFN¶V enthusiasm for developing criminal charges against

7

Alvarez is noteworthy²a motivation obviously being flamed by the SAPD and Special

8

+DQGOLQJ³,DOUHDG\JRWWKH+&W his handwriting (and DNA/fingerprints) which is

9

conspiracy to commit murder if he beats his 187.´184 (Exhibit I5, at p. 47.)

YHU\DZDUHRIZKDWKHVD\V´

10

Significantly, in a note found just two pages later, Ruorock stated that a

11

conversation between himself DQGDQRWKHULQPDWH³ZDVUHFRUGHGDV,ZDVLQP\FHOO.´

12

Ruorock also provided the approximate time of the conversation, apparently to help

13

Special Handling locate a point of interest in their conversation on the recording. (Exhibit

14

I5, at p. 49.)

15

G . Discovery V iolations and H idden E vidence in Alvarez

16

The failure to turn over 5XRURFN¶V notes and the recordings from his jail cell, as well

17

DVUHFRUGLQJVSRWHQWLDOO\FRQWDLQLQJ$OYDUH]¶VVWDWHPHnts, amount to discovery violations

18

under both Penal Code section 1054.1, subdivision (b), and Brady. Alvarez illustrates how

19

prosecutors and law enforcement disregard, or improperly interpret, statutory and

20

constitutional discovery language to deprive defendants of informant evidence to which

21

WKH\DUHHQWLWOHG5XRURFNUHSHDWHGO\DWWHPSWHGWRREWDLQLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW$OYDUH]¶V

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

184

It appears that Ruorock was correct in his analysis of charges against Alvarez. Nearly
two years later, federal prosecutors filed charges related to the conspiracy to commit
murder discussed in his note. (Indictment in United States v. Esquivel , Central Dist. Ct.
Cal., No. SA CR13-0168, filed Sept. 4, 2013, attached herein as Exhibit B6.) Ruorock also
ZURWH³,ZLOOZULWHVRPHWKLQJXS& show it to Alvarez first (DNA & prints) & turn it in²
I will make 2 and send other one so you can keep the original & then move either Bulander
on Phillips²Im [sic] going to write a kite to Paya & ask him how he wants me to word it
NHHSWKDWQRWHDVZHOO´ Exhibit I5, at p. 48.)
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1

crime. He clearly received responses. The responses, though, apparently did not include

2

the admissions that the prosecution team, including Special Handling, wanted. However,

3

the dialogues were unquestionably discoverable. When Ruorock wrote about his inability

4

to get Alvarez to speak about his case, he clearly was writing from the perspective that

5

anything short of an admission to the crime amounted to a refusal to speak about his case.

6

For instance, if Ruorock asked the target if he thought he was going to beat his case and the

7

WDUJHWUHVSRQGHGE\VWDWLQJ³,W¶VDOOfabricated informant bullshit, not even worth talking

8

DERXW´ the target would unquestionably be described as a refusing to discuss his case.

9

However, the refusal to speak, and the thousands of other derivations of delivery of

10

that refusal are statements by the defendant that are mandated for discovery. Discovery of

11

which would then allow the defense to also question Ruorock about his recollection of

12

specific responses given. It should also be noted that there is one specific response

13

DWWULEXWHGWR$OYDUH]WKDWZDVIRXQGZLWKLQWKHQRWHV5XRURFNZURWH³,JXHVs SAPD

14

found a similar type assault rifle at the house & they were thinking it could be the murder

15

weapon on Payas [sic] case (He says its [sic] not the same one)²How would he know if he

16

I [sic] GRLW"´ ([KLELW,DWS37.) This statement was per se discoverable.
)XUWKHUPRUH5XRURFN¶VDQDO\VLVRI$OYDUH]¶VVWDWHPHQWLVSHUKDSV quite faulty. If

17
18

that was precisely what Alvarez said, one alternative interpretation is that Alvarez actually

19

had information about who committed the crime and knew from that person that the

20

recovered weapon was not used in the murder. Once again, those are issues for the

21

respective attorneys to argue, but the discovery of that statement (and 5XRURFN¶V notes) is

22

not debatable.

23

Of course, also being hidden were the follow-up conversations between Ruorock

24

and SAPD detectives, including most likely Rondou, in which the informant gave more

25

details about what Alvarez specifically had said. These statements were discoverable, as

26

well.

27

Additionally, the Alvarez prosecution team needed to discover the recordings from

28

5XRURFN¶VMDLOFHOOWR$OYDUH]¶VFRXQVHODVWKRVHUHFRUGLQJVFHUWDLQO\FDSWXUHGPDQGDWHG
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1

discovery. A discovery violation of equal concern rests in the possibility that a recording

2

GHYLFHZDVSODFHGLQ$OYDUH]¶VFHOO capturing conversations about the case, with those

3

recordings never being turned over.

4

Finally, the defense should have been permitted to introduce evidence of the

5

JRYHUQPHQW¶VZRUNZLWK5XRURFNWRYLRODWHWKH6L[WK$PHQGPHQW²then hide that effort²

6

as evidence that they would stop at nothing to secure a conviction. Because this deception

7

was in the context of informants, efforts pertaining to misconduct with Ruorock were

8

highly relevant as to whether evidence was held back pertaining to Gonzales.

9

H . T he SA PD Informant F ile²6$3'¶V'LVLQWHUHVWLQ'LVFRYHU\DQGD

10

W illingness to V iolate the L aw Is Demonstrated to the O C D A

11

In Dekraai, questioning and a discovery order would lead to the realization of

12

significant writings and recordings in a SAPD Confidential Informant file related to

13

0RULHO¶VZRUNRQERWKWKH Vega and Palacios cases. The OCDA immediately knew that

14

they had a considerable problem lurking²the prospect of numerous cases in which

15

similarly helpful evidence had never been turned over. Cold case Detective Rondou¶V

16

answers are made even more alarming considering his role in the Alvarez prosecution.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. Okay. Are you familiar with how to access materials from the
confidential informant file for Santa Ana Police Department?
A. ,¶PQRWRWKHUWKDQ,NQRZWKH\¶UHNHSWORFNHGDZD\VRPHZKHUH,
FRXOGQ¶WWHOO\RXZKHUH$QG,FRXOGQ¶WWHOO\RXKDVDFFHVVWRWKHP
Q. :HOOOHW¶VVD\\RX¶UHZRUNLQJZLWKDSHUVRQZKR¶VGHHPHGDQLQIRUPDQW
A. Okay.
Q. And it comes time for a point of discovery. What would the process be
that you would engage in to get that discovery out?
0U*XQG\,¶PJRLQJWRREMHFW,WKLQNLWODFNVIRXQGDWLRQEHFDXVHthis
detective VDLGKH¶VQHYHUVLJQHGDQ\RQHXSDVDQLQIRUPDQW
7KH&RXUW,WKLQNWKDW¶VDGLIIHUHQWTXHVWLRQOverruled.
7HOOXVLI\RXNQRZ,I\RXGRQ¶WNQRZWHOOXV\RXGRQ¶WNQRZ
7KHZLWQHVV,GRQ¶WNQRZ
Q. By Mr. Sanders: Well, have you ever had an informant in a case that
\RX¶YHZRUNHGZLWK"
A. As far as a testifier?
Q. Yes.
A. An informant, yes.
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4

Q. When you¶YH had that informant, in order to make sure there was all the
discovery that was necessary, did you access the confidential informant file
to see if anything should be turned over?
A. ,GRQ¶WEHOLHYH,¶YHHYHUKDGDFDVHZKHUH,ZDVWKHOHad where an
LQIRUPDQWWHVWLILHGZKHUH,ZDVSDUWRIWKHGLVFRYHU\,GRQ¶WWKLQN,¶YHHYHU
dealt with that. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3719-3720.)

5

It is a near certainty, based upon his above-referenced answers, that Rondou never

1
2
3

6

examined²or never cared to examine²the 6$3'¶VLQIRUPDQWILOHIRU&UDLJ*RQ]DOHV

7

EHIRUHRUDIWHU$OYDUH]¶VFRQYLFWLRQ 5RQGRXWKRXJKZRXOGOLNHO\FODLPWKDWKHZDVQRW

8

the lead investigator on Alvarez. His claim that he was not the lead investigator and not

9

fully accustomed with the discovery was a familiar refrain during the Dekraai hearings.)

10

Whether flatly false or frighteningly truthful, the excuse²that a supervising

11

detective and leader of a cold case unit did not know how to accesVKLVRIILFH¶VLQIRUPDQW

12

files²evaporated in 2014. Once the issue of long-undisclosed informant evidence was

13

revealed in Dekraai and the purported lack of familiarity with the file by a cold case

14

detective was disclosed, Rondou and his department should have inventoried the 6$3'¶V

15

informant files. And the OCDA should have been right there to make sure it was

16

happening. It is a safe assumption that none of these steps were taken.

17

I. UQUHOLDEOH5HSUHVHQWDWLRQV$ERXW*RQ]DOHV¶,QIRUPDQW%DFNJURXQG²A

18

Reminder of Systemic Problems

19

OCDA Investigator Kenne\¶VUHSUHVHQWDWLRQVDERXW*RQ]DOHV¶LQIRUPDQW

20

background illustrate how discovery based upon an unreliable and poorly-managed

21

informant documentation system plays out in an actual case. As demonstrated in this

22

motion and in the one filed in Dekraai, there is essentially no working system in Orange

23

County²nor apparently has there ever been one²that accurately tracks informant efforts.

24

Prosecutors often do not make entries in the Orange County Informants Index²even when

25

required²and the language of the policy ensures that those interested in avoiding entries

26

can create arguments as to why they were not mandated.

27
28
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1

For example, Mark Cleveland provided informant information on five cases in a

2

two-year period between 2008 and 2010. He also provided testimony on two cases in 2012

3

and 2013. However, as of 2011, at least, there were no entries in his file after 1989. It is

4

unlikely that Gundy or Walker made entries in the cases in which he testified.

5

Additionally, the Dekraai prosecution team engaged Fernando Perez in an informant effort,

6

yet there was no entry. Jim Mendelson called Alexander Frosio as a witness before the

7

grand jury in People v. Govey, and still no entry exists for him according to Senior Deputy

8

DA Larry Yellin. Michael Jacobs called Edward Fink as a witness in People v. Thompson,

9

a capital murder case, and never made an entry. Moreover, during the preliminary hearing

10

and trial in Thompson, there were five other informant witnesses and there appears in all

11

likelihood that no entries were made for them. Of course, the reality is that there have been

12

thousands of informant efforts that have similarly occurred without an entry.

13

A representation about whether Gonzales did informant work in Orange County

14

would also require a department-by-department inquiry as²despite the suggestion in

15

.HQQH\¶VUHSRUW²there is simply no reliable method in place²nor has there ever been²of

16

tracking informant work in the county. It is unknown whether Kenney even checked with

17

the SAPD, or asked them to examine their own file. However, this seems unlikely because

18

this seemingly would have been done through Rondou, who claimed four years later to be

19

completely unacquainted with obtaining information from that file.

20

J. L essons L earned from Alvarez A bout Special H andling

21

AlvarezZLWKWKHKHOSRI5XRURFN¶VDFWLYHSHQFRUURERUDWHVWKHZDQWRQGLVUHJDUG

22

for the Sixth Amendment that has plagued the jail informant effort for decades. With

23

Alvarez, as with other defendants whose crimes were being investigated, Ruorock wrote

24

about his plans to violate the law. Tunstall read those notes and summarized them. He

25

knew that a jailhouse informant with whom he was working closely was violating the

26

Constitution and Penal Code section 4001.1, subdivision (b). Not only did Tunstall do

27

nothing, but the reliable inference is that he encouraged this conduct. Even if he did not

28

explicitly tell Ruorock to continue with his methods, silence would have sent, with great
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1

clarity, the message that his conduct is perfectly appropriate. Moreover, Tunstall quite

2

clearly never insisted that the defendants in these cases be apprised of what was

3

transpiring.

4

When the Court evaluates the likelihood that the OCSD is holding back helpful

5

evidence to capital defendants, such as Wozniak, it need not look much further than the

6

notes that have accumulated from the informants discussed herein.

7

X X X I. Los A ngeles Informants Come to O range County²More E vidence of the

8

Persistent Commitment to Conceal Jailhouse Informant E vidence

9

Beginning in 2012, local prosecutors and law enforcement began utilizing the

10

services of two out-of-county jailhouse informants5D\PRQG&XHYDV ³&XHYDV´ DQG-RVH

11

3DUHGHV ³3DUHGHV´  to collect evidence from suspects in Orange County crimes. More

12

than two dozen individuals appear to have been charged with crimes based in part upon

13

statements obtained from the informants imported into the county for the specific purpose

14

of eliciting statements. 6SUHDGVKHHWRI2UDQJH&RXQW\FDVHVLQYROYLQJ,QIRUPDQW³´

15

5D\PRQG&XHYDV DQG³´ -RVe Paredes) (hereafter Orange County Matrix 1), attached

16

herein as Exhibit L6.) These informants²sometimes working independently in Orange

17

County, but more often working together²were placed next to suspects prior to the filing

18

of charges. (Exhibit L6.) Usually, the informants were placed in cells with the targets, but

19

on at least some occasions, it appears that they were placed in transport vehicles or they

20

visited the targets at the jail. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Preliminary Hearing), People v.

21

Calabrese, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12NF3701, Feb. 27, 2014, attached herein as

22

Exhibit M6.) The in-custody contact in Orange County between informants and these

23

targets took place at local jail facilities, including the Anaheim City Jail and the Orange

24

County Jail.

25

The most important lesson from the discovery practices employed in the Orange

26

County Perkins cases ³Perkins 2SHUDWLRQV´ is their corroboration that the OCDA cannot

27

be trusted to disclose statutorily and constitutionally mandated discovery²with these

28

practices apparently both having been trained and culturally imbedded. Illinois v. Perkins
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1

(1990) 496 U.S. 292, stands for the proposition that the Fifth and Sixth Amendments,

2

Miranda, and Massiah are not implicated when an inmate is questioned by an undercover

3

agent of the government disguised as a fellow inmate and the questioning occurs before the

4

suspect-inmate has been charged. In essence, the Court in Illinois v. Perkins, held that the

5

coercive atmosphere is lacking when the suspect-inmate is not aware that they are being

6

questioned by a government agent; hence, the Fifth Amendment and Miranda are

7

inapplicable. (Illinois v. Perkins, supra, 496 U.S. at pp. 296-297.) Furthermore, because

8

the questioning occurs prior to the filing of charges, protections afforded by the Sixth

9

Amendment (e.g., Massiah) have not yet attached. ( Illinois v. Perkins, supra, 496 U.S. at

10

p. 299.) Considering the consistent practice of OCDA prosecutors assigned to these cases

11

of refusing to disclose the identity of the informants, as well as evidence of their informant

12

and criminal background (prior to an informal request for discovery for related materials

13

being filed Dekraai in September of 2014), it appears nearly certain that the non-disclosure

14

was the product of training.

15

How have prosecutors justified the refusals to disclose and greatly delayed

16

disclosures that have occurred? Apparently, they rationalized their decision that the

17

informants need not be identified, and any additional discovery pertaining to them is

18

irrelevant and not legally mandated because (1) the recordings purportedly encompass the

19

entirety of the conversations between the informant(s) and the targets; (2) the statements

20

were obtained prior to the filing of charges, and thus, there is no evidence outside the

21

recordings that would be relevant to a legal challenge of the statements¶ admissibility; and

22

(3) they do not intend to call the witnesses at trial²choosing instead to rely entirely on the

23

recordings at trial. Moreover, prosecutors have insisted that concerns about security

24

mandate suppression of their identity.

25

There are interesting parallels contained within the justifications for withholding

26

discovery related to the Los Angeles informants and the justifications given by the Dekraai

27

prosecution team related to Fernando Perez. Dekraai prosecutors also claimed that the

28

statements were legally obtained, and that informant and criminal background were
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1

irrelevant because the recorded jail statements purportedly showed that all of the recorded

2

statements were obtained legally. They stood by this position for more than two years,

3

even though evidence of his prior informant work and criminal background was clearly

4

relevant to (1) whether his original contact with Dekraai was coordinated in advance, (2)

5

whether he trolled the jails for evidence with the knowledge of the government, and (3)

6

whether his rendition of his unrecorded conversations with Dekraai was accurate.

7

With the Perkins Operations, any articulated justification for withholding discovery

8

UHODWHGWRWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶LGHQWLWLHVORVHVLWVSHUVXDVLYHIRUFHLIWKHLULGentities as

9

informants were well-known. As will be shown, that is precisely the situation here.

10

Moreover, the refusal to turn over evidence pertaiQLQJWRWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶LGHntities and

11

backgrounds also should not be acquiesced to, if the government has been simultaneously

12

withholding evidence regarding the informant that is required to be disclosed pursuant to

13

Penal Code section 1054 or Brady. Again, this has also occurred. For instance, at least

14

five defendants were not even alerted to statements made to informants by a defendant or

15

co-defendant.

16

It also appears that prosecutors never intended to enlighten defendants about the

17

actual volume of cases (and investigations) in which these two informants were called into

18

action²a practice reminiscent of practices used in cases such as Dekraai , Vega, and

19

Rodriguez. Therefore, most of the defendants have seen months or years pass, while in the

20

dark and oblivious to: (1) critical discovery violations pertaining to these informants and

21

(2) the fact that WKHLQIRUPDQWV¶memories about their actions in particular cases will now

22

have to be picked from the inevitably muddled memories of more than 100 other Perkins

23

Operations.

24

Decisions by local prosecution teams to improperly hide and delay disclosures

25

related to these informants FUHDWHVDP\ULDGRIFULWLFDOLVVXHVLPSOLFDWLQJGHIHQGDQWV¶GXH

26

process rights. Conspiracies to conceal informant statements are acts of moral turpitude.

27

Defendants in any case where members of a prosecution team previously concealed

28

evidence had the right to know about these acts, and present this evidence at preliminary
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1

hearings and trials to show that the prosecution team is untrustworthy. Defendants also

2

had the right to consider what impact this undiscovered evidence would reasonably have

3

on the outcome of their cases before making the multitude of decisions that are required

4

from arraignment through trial or resolution.

5

X X X I I. Undoing the C laim T hat the O C D A W ithheld Identities of Informants

6

Because of Safety Concerns

7

As mentioned previously, Orange County prosecutors refused to disclose evidence

8

related to the informant efforts by Paredes and Cuevas for several years and held fast

9

against releasing their names, because of purported safety concerns²a claim that one

10

prosecutor asserted as recently as June of 2015 prevented him from speaking the names of

11

the informants publicly.185 This position has been taken, despite the fact that the pair has

12

been widely known as informants and government witnesses for years in Los Angeles²

13

although authorities there would play their own games in hiding critical evidence, as will

14

be discussed.

15

X X X I I I. People v. Rudy Ruiz&XHYDV¶7HVWLPRQ\DQGWKH0HGLD¶V&RYHUDJH

16

Interestingly, the proceedings and media account of the very first case listed on the

17

Orange County Matrix 1²long delayed in being turned over to local defendants²should

18

have ended calls for continued secrecy, at least about informant Raymond Cuevas. That

19

entry involved a defendant charged with capital murder in Los Angeles County: Rudy Ruiz

20

³5XL]´ .

21

In F ebruary of 2011, C uevas appeared as a witness in a preliminary hearing in

22

a Los A ngeles County case, People v. Rudy Ruiz. &XHYDV¶ role was openly discussed in a

23
24
Deputy District Attorney Gary Logalbo requested a protective order and confidentiality
agreement, and refused to publicly state the name of the informants on the case. (See
Moxley, Guardians Be Gone: Judge, DA Block Press Scrutiny of O C Snitch Scandal , OC
Weekly (June 16, 2015),
http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2015/06/orange_county_district_attorney_informa
nts_jail.php.)

185

25
26
27
28
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1

newspaper article in the Whittier Daily News, which was covering the case. In fact, the

2

content (and even the title) of the article was focused on &XHYDV¶ testimony: Molina, Gang

3

Crony Testifies Against Two in Triple Slaying in Pico Rivera , Whittier Daily News (Feb. 2,

4

2011), http://www.whittierdailynews.com/general-news/20110202/gang-crony-testifies-

5

against-two-in-triple-slaying-in-pico-rivera.

6

The article begins:

7

15

A self-professed Me[LFDQ0DILDPHPEHUWXUQHGVWDWH¶s witness
testified Wednesday he wore a wire and recorded a gang shot-caller
admitting he ordered a shooting at a crowded Pico Rivera pizza parlor that
left three men dead.
Raymond Cuevas, a two-strike convict who received parole for felony
vandalism and was released in an attempt by authorities to get a confession
from the defendant, said he wore the wire seven times in conversations with
5XG\³&KDSR´5XL]RI:KLWWLHU
³He told me over the phonHWKDWKHOHWVRPHERG\KDYHLW´ said
Cuevas, who was incarcerated at the time but was working with the
Operation Safe Jail, an investigative gang unit wLWKLQWKHFRXQW\¶VMDLO
system. ( Gang Crony Testifies Against Two in Triple Slaying in Pico Rivera ,
supra.)

16

Despite his testimony and press coverage, prosecutors in Orange County insisted

17

that CuevDV¶QDPHFRXOGVWLOOQRWEHUHYHDOHGHYHQWRGHIHQVHFRXQVHOLQWKHWKUHH\HDUV

18

following the Ruiz preliminary hearing. However, the criminal defense community was

19

well-aware that Cuevas was an informant in 2011²and certainly some discovery was

20

provided to the defendants before then. Moreover, in April of 2013, Cuevas revisited his

21

role as in informant witness in the trial of Ruiz and John Perez, which would ultimately

22

culminate in guilty and death verdicts for the two defendants. (Day, Jury Recommends

23

Death for Pico Rivera Pizza Parlor Killers, Crimescene Blog (May 3, 2013),

24

http://www.insidesocal.com/sgvcrime/2013/05/03/jury-recommends-death-penalty-for-

25

pico-rivera-pizza-parlor-killers; 3DUWLDO5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW People v. Rudy Ruiz, Los

26

Angeles Super. Ct., No. BA366527, Apr. 17, 2013, pp. 1371-1374, attached herein as

27

Exhibit N6.)

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

28
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1

X X X I V . 2011 JRVH3DUHGHV¶,GHQWLW\5HYHDOHGLQ&RXUW'RFXPHQWVDQG7UDQVFULSWV

2

In an amended information filed December 16, 2011, [Paredes was
charged] . . . with one count of conspiracy to commit murder (Pen. Code, §
182, subd. (a)(1)) and one count of attempted murder (§§ 187, subd. (a),
664). The amended information also specially alleged both offenses were
committed for the benefit of, at the direction of, and in association with a
criminal street gang with the specific intent to promote, further and assist in
criminal conduct by gang members. (People v. Avalos (Oct. 16, 2013,
BA361451) 2013 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 7404, p. *2 (hereafter Avalos),
attached herein as Exhibit O6.)

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

The appellate court in Avalos GHVFULEHG3DUHGHV¶FRQGXFW

13

Paredes, a Southside gang member incarcerated on the same floor as Avalos,
instructed Cruz on what tasks to perform on behalf of the Mexican Mafia.
After two drug smuggling operations involving Cruz fell apart in early June
2007 when the drugs failed to get to their planned destination, Cruz was
WDUJHWHGE\3DUHGHVDQGWKH0H[LFDQ0DILDWRUHFHLYH³KDUGFDQG\´DSKUDVH
Rene Enriquez, a former member of the Mexican Mafia, testified meant
targeted for killing. (Exhibit O6, at p. *3.)

14

However, in exchange for his significant past and future service as an informant, he

10
11
12

15

received an extraordinarily reduced sentence. In February of 2012, he agreed to plead

16

guilty to assault with a deadly weapon in violation of Penal Code section 245, subdivision

17

(a)(2), with a prior violation of the same penal code section. (Partial Minutes in People v.

18

Paredes, Super. Ct. Los Angeles County, No. BA361451, attached herein as Exhibit P6.)

19

According to the minXWHV³RQWKHGD\RIKLVVHQWHQFLQJKHDULQJ>RQRUDERXW-DQXDU\

20

2016], Jose Paredes will be paroled and released from custody.´ (Exhibit P6.)

21

The agreement could not have been any clearer about the fact that Paredes was an

22

entrenched informant, statinJWKDWLW³LVWKHXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\RI/RV

23

Angeles Count, Defendant Jose Parades [sic] will cooperate with the Los Angeles County

24

6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWWKH/RQJ%HDFK3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQWDQGWKH/RV$QJHOHV3ROLFH

25

Department in connectioQZLWKWKHIROORZLQJFDVHV´ (Exhibit P6.) Ten cases are then

26

listed by case number and another one by name. Those listed include: ³&DVH3HRSOHY

27

Eulalio Martinez and Joseph Ledezma (GA070794)´DQG ³&DVH3HRSOHY'DQLHO

28

Nunez and Victor GuillHQ %$ ´ (Exhibit P6.) However, this list did not
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1

encompass all that was expected of Paredes. The minutes further note that ³SXUVXDQWWRWKH

2

plea agreement set forth in the letter, it is the understanding of the District Attorney of the

3

Los Angeles County, Defendant Jose Paredes and his attorney Sam Saltalamacchia, that

4

0U3DUHGHVZLOOFRRSHUDWHZLWKWKH/RV$QJHOHV&RXQW\'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHWKH

5

/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW/RV$QJHOHV3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQWDQGDQ\RWKHUODZ

6

enforcement agency in connection with any criminal investigation and case about which he

7

UHTXHVWHG´ (Exhibit P6.)
7KHUHIRUHRQFH³-RVH3DUHGHV´ZDVGLVFORVHGDVDQLQIRUPDQWLQDQ\FDVHDVLPSOH

8
9

search of his minutes would reveal, not only that he had worked extensively as an

10

informant, but that he would have to provide unlimited services for more than three years

11

following his plea if he wanted to ensure his release, which is now just months away.

12

A . People v. E ulalio Martinez

13

There is perhaps no case that so completely obliterates the assertion that Orange

14

&RXQW\SURVHFXWRUVQHHGHGWRSURWHFW3DUHGHV¶LGHQWLW\WKDQWKDWRI People v. Eulalio

15

Martinez. Eulalio Martinez ³(XODOLR´

16

Mexican Mafia, controlling operations in the jails and on the streets from his prison cell.

17

(Quinones, Prison Gang Member Accused of Ordering a Killing in Rosemead: Case Could

18

Support Suspicions About Mexican Mafia Involvement in Street Cri me , L.A. Times (Dec.

19

28, 2007), http://articles.latimes.com/2007/dec/28/local/me-rosemead28.) Eulalio

20

allegedly ordered a hit resulting in the murder of Donald Schubert. And the person who

21

may have been most critical witness against him was Jose Paredes. His role in the case

22

was not a secret to either the Mexican Mafia or the public. The following could be found

23

at the website StreetGangs.com:

186

was recognized as one of the leaders of the

The hearing was halted on Monday in the afternoon until August 20,
2012 because there are so many recorded conversations that the attorneys
need to listen to of conversations between:
- Det. Francis Hardiman and Jose Alberto Paredes, a southsider who

24
25
26
27
28

186

Eulalio Martinez will be referred to by his first name, Eulalio, to avoid confusion.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

was working as an agent for Det Hardiman sent to talk to Lalo to get him to
incriminate himself.
- Paredes and Eulalio Lalo Martinez that occurred in the LA County
Jail cell
Because Lalo invoked his 6th amendment right to counsel when he
was re-arrested on attempted murder, drug trafficking and extortion all within
the LA County jail, Det Hardiman was not allowed to send in Paredes to ask
about certain crimes, but Det did not limit him, and he was allowed to ask
about everything from 2006 to 2010. 7KLVPD\KDYHYLRODWHG/DOR¶s rights
but Judge Ohta has not ruled on this yet.
Judge Ohta already ruled that a statement that Joseph Ledezma made
to Hardiman after Ledezma decided to debrief in Corchran prison will not be
allowed. (Blog, Former Mexican Mafia Member to Testify in LA ,
StreetGangs.com (posted July 17, 2012),
http://www.streetgangs.com/billboard/viewtopic.php?f=174&t=53863.)
X X X V . Paredes T estifies in A nother Los A ngeles C ase

12

On August 14, 2013, Michael Gomez ³*RPH]´ was arraigned on murder charges

13

in a Los Angeles Superior Court. (Partial Minutes in People v. Michael Gomez, Super. Ct.

14

Los Angeles County, No. BA389963, attached herein as Exhibit Q6.) The minutes reflect

15

that on July 22, 2013, Jose Paredes testified for the prosecution at the preliminary hearing.

16

(Exhibit Q6, at p. 16. 2Q-XO\LQWKHPLGVWRI3DUHGHV¶WHVWLPRQ\'HIHQGDQW

17

Gomez sought the exclusion of 3DUHGHV¶ testimony. (Notice of Motion to Exclude

18

Testimony, People v. Gomez, Super. Ct. Los Angeles County, No. BA389963, filed July

19

25, 2013, and attached herein as Exhibit R6.) (Interestingly, the defendant asserted among

20

other arguments that the statements were involuntary and in violation of the holding in

21

Arizona v. Fulminante (1991) 499 U.S. 279, an argument which is discussed below in the

22

FRQWH[WRIWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶FRQWDFWs with Orange County suspects. (Exhibit R6, at pp. 7-8.))

23

0RUHRYHU3DUHGHV¶QDPHZDVXVHGOLEHUDOO\E\ the prosecutor throughout his reply

24

EULHI 5HSO\%ULHIWR'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQWR([FOXGH People v. Gomez, Super. Ct. Los

25

Angeles County, No. BA389963, filed July 25, 2013, attached herein as Exhibit S6.) In the

26

brief, the prosecutor described multiple, orchestrated and recorded contacts between

27

Paredes and Gomez. (Exhibit S6, at pp. 3-4.)

28
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1

X X X V I. C uevas and Paredes in People v. Nunez : Identities Unhidden and a W eb of

2

Los A ngeles Deception Connects to O range County

3

In an appellate opinion issued on July 30, 2014, Paredes and Cuevas were discussed

4

by name. ( People v. Nunez (July 30, 2014, B246161) 2014 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 5344,

5

hereafter Nunez, attached herein as Exhibit T6.) The opinion, reversing the convictions of

6

the charged defendants, analyzes at length the role and testimony of the two informants,

7

who were the key prosecution witnesses. (Exhibit T6.) Informants Paredes and Cuevas

8

testified on November 29 and 30, 2012. (3DUWLDO5HSRUWHU¶V7ranscripts (Trial), People v.

9

Nunez, Super. Ct. Los Angeles County, No. BA379962, Nov. 2012, attached herein as

10

Exhibit U6.) T his case was not included in the O range County M atrix 1 described

11

aboveEXWLVUHIHUHQFHGLQ3DUHGHV¶SOHDDJUHHPHQW, as mentioned earlier.

12

A review of the appellate opinion, transcripts, and other materials reveals why

13

Orange County prosecutors thinking about tactical strategies for success would have had

14

little interest in disclosing Nunez, and why any argument that their names needed to be

15

hidden bordered on the absurd.

16

Understandably, there are several reasons why local prosecutors who came across

17

Nunez would have quickly realized that the case was unhelpful to the credibility of the

18

informants and arguments that their identities needed to remain secret. First, local

19

prosecutors certainly had little interest in alerting defendants to claims by defense counsel

20

for Nunez and Guillen that both informants had fabricated their account of what occurred.

21

Interestingly, in reversing the convictions, the appellate court in Nunez concluded that the

22

defendants indeed were deprived of the opportunity to fully present information relevant to

23

that issue. (Exhibit T6, at pp. *2-3.) The trial transcript and appellate opinion also show

24

that neither of the courts had any idea that the prosecution had concealed other critical

25

Brady evidence²some of which, as will be discussed, pertains to the combined efforts of

26

the two informants in Orange County. (See Exhibit T6; Exhibit U6 at 8152.)

27
28

Cuevas explained how after being arrested for felony vandalism in 2008, he rose
through the local ranks of Mexican Mafia leadership:
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3

I became, I took over a dorm. And from there I became an Esquinero. From
there I became the top nor rep to taking over the whole floor as far as the 700
floor. Then from there I went across the floor to 800 and endued up
eventually taking up the whole facility. (Exhibit U6, at pp. 6092-6098.)

4

The court of appeal described Raymond Cuevas¶WHVWLPRQ\LQZKLFKKHVWDWHGWKDW

1
2

5

³he began working as an informant before gaining control of NCCF on behalf of Baca in

6

May of 2009.187 After Cuevas was attacked by two other inmates with razors in August of

7

2009, Vega took control of NCCF on behalf of Martinez.´ (Exhibit T6, at p. *7.) This

8

summation is consistent with the trial transcript in the case. (Exhibit U6, at pp. 6105-

9

6111.) Cuevas, though, gave more specifics about what he was doing as an informant

10

within the jail:
Q. And the during the time that you were in charge, were you working with
anybody in the SKHULII¶s Department?
A. Yes.
Q. At what point did you, who were you working with?
A. A deputy out of OSJ, Christian Lopez.
Q. When did you start working with him, before you became in charge or
after?
A. Before.
Q. And by working with him, what did you do?
A. I provided information as far as what was going on, the kitty address,
who was running it, who had the GL, as far as the green light, which are
people who would get battered or people that would be in the hat so he can
get them off the line safely instead of them being victims. How much dope is
coming in through the system, through the facility, I should say.
All the usual activity that was going on within the facility.
Q. And you told him everything?
A. Everything. (Exhibit U6, at p. 6109.)

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

A dispute developed between high-ranking Mexican Mafia members about who
VKRXOGFRQWUROWKHJDQJPHPEHUV¶DFWLYLWLHVZKLOHLQRQHRIWKH/RV$QJHOHV&RXQW\MDLOV²

24
25
26
27
28

187

During his testimony at the first trial, Cuevas was clearer about when he began working
as an informant, stating that he began working with 2SHUDWLRQ6DIH-DLOV ³26-´ ³DURXQG
February of ¶´ (3DUWLDO5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSWV 7ULDO  People v. Nunez, Super. Ct. Los
Angeles County, No. BA379962, July 2011, p. 1232, attached herein as Exhibit V6.)
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1

reminiscent to the one between Armando Moreno and Peter Ojeda over control of the

2

Orange County jails. Cuevas, who was affiliated with Darryl Baca ³%DFD´ ZDVDOOHJHGO\

3

assaulted by Felix Vega DWWKHGLUHFWLRQRI%DFD¶VDGYHUVDU\ Eulalio Martinez²discussed

4

above. (Exhibit T6, at p. *7.) According to Cuevas, he was then directed to put a hit on

5

Felix Vega ³)HOL[´ ,188 because Baca believed Vega was responsible for the assault on

6

Cuevas. (Exhibit T6, at p. *8.) Although purportedly working as an informant at the time,

7

Cuevas testified that he communicated the hit to ³KLVµFUHZ¶´ LQPDWHVZLWKLQWKHMDLO and

8

to a deputy who works on gang issues within the jail. (Exhibit T6, at p. *8.) Despite law

9

HQIRUFHPHQW¶VVXSSRVHGNQRZOHGJHRIWKHORRPLQJDWWDFNFelix was still seriously

10

assaulted. Nunez and Guillen were charged. Interestingly, Cuevas was not disclosed as a

11

witness or suspect at the first preliminary hearing. Rather, &XHYDV¶UROHZDVrevealed at the

12

second preliminary hearing²after the court dismissed the original complaint. (See Exhibit

13

T6, at p. *28.)

14

Cuevas testified in the first trial, which resulted in a deadlocked jury. (Exhibit T6,

15

at p. *3.) After the first trial, the prosecutor announced that she had an additional witness:

16

Paredes. (Exhibit T6, at p. *29.) Paredes claimed to have observed the incident and

17

received inculpatory statements from Nunez in 2009 before becoming an informant²but

18

that he did not share the information until after he began working for the government in

19

2010. (Exhibit T6, at pp. *9-10, *13.) Paredes first testified on these subjects at the re-

20

trial. According to the court of appeal3DUHGHVDOVR³DGPLWWHGKHKDGFRPPLWWHGDVVDXOWV

21

DQGNLOOHGSHRSOHIRUWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD´ Exhibit T6, at p. *9.)

22
23

Paredes testified that in 2010, he participated in a recorded interview with his
SULPDU\KDQGOHU/RV$QJHOHV6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWDeputy Francis Hardiman

24

³+DUGLPDQ´ . (Exhibit T6, at p. *13.) Deputy +DUGLPDQWKRXJKFRQWUDGLFWHG3DUHGHV¶

25

trial testimony and said the informant had not described his observations until near the time

26

of the first trial in 2011. (Exhibit T6, at pp. *26-27.) Hardiman admitted that after his

27
28

188

)HOL[9HJDZLOOEHUHIHUUHGWRE\KLVILUVWQDPH³)HOL[´WRDYRLGconfusion.
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1

2011 interview of Paredes, he placed Paredes in the same module where both defendants

2

were located. Paredes, however, claimed that the purpose was not to obtain statements, but

3

rather to obtain physical evidence. (Exhibit T6, at pp. *14-15.)

4

5HVSRQGLQJWRWKHWULDOFRXUW¶VTXHVWLRQVRXWVLGHWKHSUHVHQFHRIWKHMXU\Whe

5

prosecutor, Los Angeles County Deputy DA Karen Brako ³%UDNR´ , stated that Hardiman

6

told her during the first trial that Paredes was a witness to the incident. (Exhibit T6, at p.

7

*30.) However, she elected not to tell defense counsel until after the jury deadlocked.

8

(Exhibit T6, at p. *30.)

9

The court of appeal, quoting GHIHQVHFRXQVHO¶VGHVFULSWLRQRIWKHKRZWKHFDVHKDG

10

developed, stated:

19

³I think the court needs to know about the backdrop to the case because there
is a pattern here that every time there is a weakness in the case, Ms. Brako
and Mr. Hardiman or officer whatever, Deputy Hardiman goes and gets a
paid informant to come and shore up the case. The reason why the case was
dismissed and we had a second preliminary hearing is because Judge Marcus
refused to even allow Ms. Brako to put on this convoluted Mexican Mafia
theory. She dismissed, came back with Cuevas. We never heard of Cuevas
before. We go to trial. We get 10 to 2 for not guilty, hung jury. She comes
back with another paid informant who we never heard of. So there is a lot of
stuff going on here that needs to be explored. I think we need to know from
Ms. Brako when she found out there was a percipient witness. It is not just
'HSXW\+DUGLPDQEXWLW¶VDOVRWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶VRIILFH´ (Exhibit T6,
at pp. *28-29.)

20

Both Cuevas and Paredes testified about the benefits they received as a result of

21

their cooperation during the time they had been working as informants²evidence that

22

prosecutors in Orange County inexplicably and simultaneously held back from defendants.

23

According to the appellate opinion,

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

24
25
26
27
28

Cuevas admitted he had received numerous benefits from cooperating with
law enforcement as an informant, including money, a five- or six-year
sentence in a third strike case in San Bernardino, and special privileges in the
jail, such as a video game system and games, a DVD player, couch,
television, private food cabinets, microwave, hotplate and refrigerator, laptop
computer, exercise equipment, and coffee maker; telephone calling cards;
access to a washer and dryer; face-to-face visits with his family; deliveries of
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

groceries and hygiene products by his family; private dental care; and
permission to cook his own meals. Cuevas also had not been prosecuted for
ordering the hit on Vega. (Exhibit T6, at pp. *8-9.)
As for Paredes, he
faced a possible life sentence in his case, but . . . [negotiated] a reduced
sentence of eight years. Paredes testified he had received other benefits,
including about $20,000; meals from outside the jail; secure housing; special
transportation; weekly face-to-face visits with his wife; private dental care; a
couch; television; basic cable; microwave; hotplate; refrigerator; coffee
maker; hand weights and other exercise equipment; laptop; computer
monitor; DVD player and DVDs; PlayStation 3 and games; civilian clothing;
radio; delivery of groceries, hygiene, and cleaning products; access to a
wasKHUDQGGU\HUSHUPLVVLRQWRFRRNLQWKHMDLO¶VNLWFKHQDQGFDOOLQJFDUGV
and free phone minutes. In addition, Hardiman testified law enforcement
VSHQWPRQH\PRYLQJ3DUHGHV¶VIDPLO\ (Exhibit T6, at pp. *12-13.)
The fact that both informants received stunning benefits, which were hidden for
years from Orange County defendants, is deplorable. For the defendants on trial, though,
perhaps the most significant deception was something else: the prosecution created
misleading and incomplete documents to hide (from the defendants) the fact that between
the first and second Nunez trials, Paredes and Cuevas worked together to elicit statements
from numerous suspects in both Orange County and Los Angeles County. (Exhibit L6.)
Significantly, if the Orange County Matrix 1 is correct, the first time the two
informants worked together to elicit statements²from any suspect²was in Orange County
on July 16, 2012. (Exhibit L6, at p. 5.) Additionally, the first time the informants were
paid for their work in either county stemmed from an effort supporting a case prosecuted
by Deputy DA Yellin. (Exhibit L6, at p. 5.) The contact with the defendant in that case
occurred on September 7, 2012. (Exhibit L6, at p. 5.) Taking a cue from Orange County,
Los Angeles prosecutors shortly thereafter began using the informants together to obtain
statements²and paying them for their services. The Orange County Matrix 1 suggests that
between the first and second trials in Nunez, the informants worked together 29 times to
obtain statements from suspects²with 16 of those operations being directed at Orange
County suspects. (Exhibit L6.) The final documented informant effort, prior to their
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1

testimony in Nunez, took place in Orange County and occurred approximately 17 days

2

before they were called to the stand²evidence certainly relevant to the proceedings in

3

Nunez, but nonetheless concealed. (Exhibit L6.)

4

The method used for misleading counsel about the fact that Cuevas and Paredes

5

were informant co-workers was devious²although it would ultimately backfire by

6

revealing yet more concealment in both counties. Instead of providing a more detailed, but

7

still in a matrix form like Orange County Matrix 1 (which KDVFROXPQVIRU³´DQG

8

³,´DQGSURFHHGLQJLQFKURQRORJLFDORUGHURILQIRUPDQt service), the LADA provided

9

two matrices to the defendants: one matrix for Informant Paredes and one for Informant

10

&XHYDV,QWKHOHIWKDQGFROXPQRIHDFKLWVWDWHV³-XO\WR3UHVHQW´ /RV$QJHOHV

11

County matrix of informant work for Raymond Cuevas, attached herein as Exhibit W6;

12

Los Angeles County matrix of informant work for Jose Paredes, attached herein as Exhibit

13

X6.) The Los Angeles matrices do not have any dates or the names of the prosecutors, but

14

instead have a column with the name of the lead detective for each investigation. (Exhibit

15

W6; Exhibit X6.)

16

The Los Angeles matrices were formatted with a particular goal in mind: to prevent

17

defense counsel from realizing that Cuevas and Paredes worked together in numerous

18

Perkins Operations between July and November of 2012. To better ensure that this

19

objective would be achieved, the individual operations were placed out of sequential

20

order for each of the informants²making it impossible to do a side-by-side

21

comparison revealing joint efforts. (Exhibit W6; Exhibit X6.) Just as in People v.

22

Leonel Vega, it appears that the prosecutor and members of law enforcement found it

23

perfectly acceptable that the defendants in Nunez spend the rest of their lives in prison

24

without ever knowing about evidence relevant to the informants and their credibility²

25

which could have made the difference between an acquittal and a conviction.

26

X X X V I I. E vidence of Incomplete and M isleadingly-C reated M atrices Discovered in

27

O range County

28

A close comparison of five matrices²two from Los Angeles and three from Orange
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1

County²reveals yet additional, significant deception on this issue in both counties.

2

Orange County Matrix 1 suggests that Cuevas attempted to elicit statements in Orange

3

County from 32 suspects who were ultimately charged.

4

Therefore, it should come as little surprise that a careful analysis of the five matrices

5

suggests that the number of operations testified to by Cuevas is far more likely to have

6

been accurate than what is suggested by the matrices recently turned over in some Orange

7

County cases. For instance, the Los Angeles matrix for Cuevas indicates that he received

8

VL[³/HWWHU V RI&RQVLGHUDWLRQ´EHWZHHQ³-XO\WRSUHVHQW´ ([KLELW:.) The most

9

favorable interpretation (for the prosecution) RI³-XO\´LV-XO\, and of ³SUHVHQW´LV

10

the final day of informant testimony in Nunez²November 29, 2012. However, the Orange

11

County Matrix 1²the matrix that first began being turned over in 2014²only lists three

12

investigations during this time period that resulted in such letters, not six. (Exhibit L6, at

13

pp. 5-7.) The Los Angeles matrix for Cuevas also lists two investigations in which he was

14

paid $750 by the Placentia Police Department. (Exhibit W6.) Additionally, the Los

15

Angeles matrix for Paredes also indicates that he was paid $700 twice by the Placentia

16

Police Department for separate informant operations. (Exhibit X6.) However, Orange

17

County Matrix 1 does not include a single entry for the amount of either $700 or $750.

18

Likewise, the Los Angeles matrices indicate that both Cuevas and Paredes were paid $500

19

by the Fullerton Police Department, but the amount of $500 does not appear anywhere on

20

Orange County Matrix 1. The Los Angeles matrix for Paredes also indicates that he was

21

paid $600 for services on 13 different operations. However, Orange County Matrix 1 only

22

lists nine cases during that time period in which the amount of $600 was paid. Finally, the

23

Los Angeles matrices also state that ICE paid each of the informants $1000, even though

24

on the Orange County Matrix 1, it does not appear that any of the investigations were

25

related to immigration issues.

26

Yet another spreadsheet provided by an Orange County prosecutor, Orange County

27

Matrix 5, provided a vastly inaccurate and minimized informant history of Cuevas and

28

Paredes. (Orange County matrix of informant work for Cuevas and Paredes (hereafter
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1

Orange County Matrix 5), attached herein as Exhibit Y6.) Orange County Matrix 5 also

2

includes the name and case number of Tiffany Owens ³2ZHQV´ , Superior Court of

3

Orange County case number 12NF1564. (Exhibit Y6, at p. 2.) The minutes for Owens¶

4

case and the timing of her plea (less than three months after her arrest on felony charges)

5

suggest that the prosecution gave little if any discovery related to the unidentified

6

informant who worked her. (Minutes in People v. Owens, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

7

12NF1564, attached herein as Exhibit Z6.)

8
9

These vast discrepancies demonstrate that Orange County prosecutors are hiding the
LQIRUPDQWV¶ZRUNRQSarticular investigations. The most logical explanation for what

10

appears to be massive concealment is that within these hidden investigations is information

11

damaging to prosecution cases and to the credibility of the informants and members of law

12

enforcement. This evidence is significant because it corroborates their systemic

13

perspective on informant and other discovery, wherein unhelpful evidence (to their case) is

14

hidden regardless of laws, which demand disclosure.

15

X X X V I I I. M isleading Presentation of InIRUPDQWV¶&ULPLQDO+LVWRU\

16

The next issue of concealment pertains to the 2&'$¶VGLVFRYHU\RIHYLGHQFHRIDFWV

17

of moral turpitude provided to Perkins Operations defendants. Again, prior to the late

18

spring of 2014, most of the defendants, who were charged in cases involving the

19

informants, would have known almost nothing about the two informants, other than that

20

they were paid and came from another county. Those few, who more recently received a

21

OLVWRI³PRUDOWXUSLWXGH´RIIHQVHVFRPPLWWHGE\WKHLQIRUPDQWV, were given a distorted

22

picture of their criminal history, the effect of their informant work on their case outcomes,

23

and their motivations for working tirelessly to assist the government. The lists of crimes of

24

moral turpitude omit the case numbers and the names of the informants, but indicate that

25

one of the informants (Paredes) pled guilty to assault with a deadly weapon. (OCDA List

26

RI&ULPHVRI0RUDO7XUSLWXGHIRU³&,´ 5D\PRQG&XHYDV DQG³&,´ -RVH3DUHGHV 

27

attached herein as Exhibit A7.) Missing from this entry is the fact that Paredes was

28

RULJLQDOO\FKDUJHGZLWKFRQVSLUDF\WRFRPPLWPXUGHUDQGIDFHGDOLIHVHQWHQFH3DUHGHV¶
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1

charges were ultimately reduced and he was offered a substantially reduced sentence, even

2

though he directed the effort to kill the victim, as described earlier.

3

The referenced moral turpitude list indicates that the other informant, Cuevas, faced

4

vandalism and gun possession charges in separate cases. (Exhibit A7.) However, what the

5

list does not explain is that Cuevas received a reduced sentence for informant work on

6

what was charged as a felony third strike vandalism case, thereby allowing his release

7

before being sentenced. After passing on the hit in Nunez and receiving a credit for time

8

served sentence on his felony vandalism case, officers found a firearm in his residence and

9

he was charged with possession of that weapon as a new third strike case. (Exhibit U6, at

10

pp. 6663-6665; Exhibit A7.) Despite engaging in this conduct while he was working as an

11

informant, Cuevas resumed his efforts for the government, which included substantial

12

services in Orange County. (Exhibit L6.)

13

X X X I X. A Compelling Reason for Concealment: A H idden C ase T hat Could Impact

14

WKH9LDELOLW\RIWKH³&XHYDV´&DVHV

15

On September 8, 2009, Cuevas pled guilty to a single count of vandalism for the

16

benefit of a gang, and the three remaining counts of vandalism were dismissed. (Minutes

17

in People v. Cuevas, Super. Ct. Los Angeles County, No. BA350691, attached herein as

18

Exhibit B7.) Cuevas was released on his own recognizance, and as a condition was to

19

report directly to Detectives James Deruyter and Philip Guzman upon his release. As

20

mentioned above, during his testimony in Nunez, Cuevas stated that he told his handler

21

³[e]YHU\WKLQJ´ (Exhibit U6, at p. 6109.) Certainly, within this sweeping category of

22

information that he purportedly shared was the fact that Cuevas testified in a trial in

23

September of 2009²approximately seven months after he began working for the

24

government.

25

Of course, providing testimony would not have been unusual once he was enlisted

26

as an informant²especially if he was testifying on behalf of the prosecution. But that was

27

not what occurred. He was called to the stand by the defendant/appellant to testify about a

28

crime alOHJHGDJDLQVWDPHPEHURI&XHYDV¶FULPLQDOVWUHHWJDQJ that occurred just prior to
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1

his 2008 arrest. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW $SSHDO  People v. Arias, Super. Ct. Los Angeles

2

County, No. BA350372, Sept. 25 & 29, 2009, attached herein as Exhibit C7.) Twenty-four

3

days after his plea, and prior to his December sentencing, KHDSSHDUHGDVD³GHIHQVH´

4

witness for Richard Arias ³$ULDV´ .

5

Arias, a member of the Rebels street gang, was charged and ultimately convicted of

6

committing the 2008 armed kidnapping of Warner Luna ³:DUQHU´ ,189 whom Arias

7

purportedly EHOLHYHGZDVDPHPEHURIDULYDOJDQJ7KH0DJLFLDQV&OXE ³70&´ .

8

(People v. Arias (2011) 193 Cal.App.4th 1428, 1431.) He was sentenced to twenty years

9

and four months in state prison. (Id. at p. 1430.)

10

Cuevas testified about events occurring on December 12, 2008²just twelve days

11

before his first appearance on his own felony vandalism case. (Exhibit C7, at pp. 1266-

12

1267.) Cuevas described KRZKHDQGKLVRWKHUIULHQGVKDGFDOOHG:DUQHUDIWHU³KHKDG

13

been missing for about an hour or two.´ (Exhibit C7, at pp. 1267-1268.) When Warner

14

answered his phone, he said that Arias was at his residence and the police were outside.

15

(Exhibit C7, at p. 1272.)

16

During cross-examination by Deputy District Attorney Michael Dean ³'HDQ´ ,

17

Cuevas said he had left the Rebels gang about a year prior to the date of his testimony.

18

(Exhibit C7, at p. 1276.) Cuevas later specified that he left the gang on December 22,

19

2008, and elaborated,
Well, people think you just FDQ¶WTXLW you know, EXWLW¶VHDV\WRTXLW<RX
can walk away if you want, you know? You just give it up. People do too
much time. They want to just live a life, a normal life, you know. And I
PHDQMXVWEHFDXVHDSHUVRQKDVDORWRIWDWWRRVGRQ¶WPHDQKH¶VDFWLYe
anymore. (Exhibit C7, at p. 1281.)

20
21
22
23
24
25

During recross-examination, Dean VXJJHVWHGWKDW&XHYDV¶IDLOXUHWRKDYHKLVWDWWRRV
removed indicated he was still committed to the gang. (Exhibit C7, at p. 1284.) Dean also

26
27
28

Warner Luna will be referred WRE\KLVILUVWQDPH³:DUQHU´WRDYRLGFRQIXVLRQ with
Alberto Luna.

189
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1
2
3
4
5

asked about what it meant in the gang culture to go into a rival territory armed:
Q. But if somebody in a gang were to risk something like that and they were
to succeed, would that -- you know, would that make them cooler in the
gang, raise their status, stuff like that?
A. 7KDW¶VZKDWSHRSOHWKLQN,W¶VQRWDOOWKDW
Q. 1RLWGRHVQ¶WGRDQ\WKLQJ"
A. ,WGRHVQ¶WGRQRWKLQJ (Exhibit C7, at p. 1287.)

6

Cuevas also stated that the crime did not occur in TMC territory²in direct contradiction to

7

WKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VWKHRU\DQGVXSSRUWLQJJDQJH[SHUW¶V testimony. (Exhibit C7, at pp. 1290-

8

1291.) &XHYDVVDLGWKDW70&GRHVQRWKDYHDWHUULWRU\EXWLQVWHDG³tKH\¶YHDOZD\VURGH

9

Rebels¶VEXPSHU´ (Exhibit C7, at p. 1291.)

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Cuevas also specifically rejected the notion that Rebels and TMC were rivals²
another critical aspect of the prosecution case:
Q. And are TMC and Rebels are -- are they hating each other?
A. From what -- IURPZKDW,NQRZDQGIURPZKDW,¶YHKHDUGWKHUH¶VDOLWWOH
-- WKHUH¶VDOLWWOHDQLPRVLW\EXWLWLVQ¶WWKDWEDG
A. No.
Q. Okay. T0&FRPHVIURP5HEHOVGRQ¶WWKH\"
A. <HDK7KH\¶UHRXUOLWWOHEURWKHUV
Q. 7KH\¶UH\RXUOLWWOHEURWKHUV"
A. Yes. (Exhibit C7, at p. 1291.)
The prosecutor responded by recalling his gang expert, Officer James Fillmore
³)LOOPRUH´ , to forcefully rebut &XHYDV¶WHVWLPRQ\RQDQXPEHURIFULWLFDOLVsues.
)LOOPRUH¶V testimony about the relationship between TMC and Rebels, and their respective
territories, could not have been any more inconsistent with &XHYDV¶ testimony. Fillmore
stated that the crime took SODFHLQD³ULYDOJDQJWHUritory and [Rebels and TMC] hate each
other.´ ( Exhibit C7, at p. 1523.) In response to &XHYDV¶WHVWLPRQ\WKDWWKHFULPHGLGQRW
occur in TMC territory and that a Rebels member could walk freely into that area, Fillmore
stated that the last Rebels member who went into that territory was killed. (Exhibit C7, at
p.  )LOOPRUHWHVWLILHGWKDW&XHYDV¶FODLPVWKDWKHKDGOHIWWKHJDQJZKHQKHZHQWLQWR
custody were not credible, describing the act of renouncing his gang in the jail environment
DVD³GHDWKZLVK´ Exhibit C7, at p. 1523.)
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1

A . Prosecutor A rgues T hat C uevas Committed Per jury

2

'HDQ¶VDWWDFNRI&XHYas in the Arias case was reminiscent of 3HWHUVHQ¶VDWWDFNof

3

Fernando Perez during his prosecution of the future informant. Petersen argued that Perez

4

had committed perjury in his 2009 trial, though this would not stop the inmate from

5

becoming a key jailhouse informant in numerous cases²including those handled by

6

Petersen, himself. While it is unknown what the LADA prosecutor knew about Cuevas¶

7

role as a jailhouse informant, he was certainly at ease in characterizing Cuevas as a

8

perjurer. Dean stressed that Cuevas was lying about his gang membership:

20

Puppet, Mr. Cuevas. I already talked to you a lot about him, but I did
want to point out one additional thing. When you¶re considering these
people¶s motives, because there is conflicting testimony here. That¶s part of
the stuff that you will go through when you¶re back in the jury room, is that
he sat in that chair and he told you that he¶s not in the Rebels anymore. He
made that decision up here. And you know that that¶s simply not true.
And part of the reason you know that¶s not true is this is the absolute
dumbest point on earth for him to give up his allegiance to the Rebels. I
absolutely in no way recommend that anyone join a gang, commit a crime, or
do any of this, but for him now, he is in custody. He needs the protection of
being in a gang while he¶s in jail. There¶s no way he¶s giving that up.
And Officer Fillmore talked to you a little bit about that, so you know
that¶s not true. And Officer Fillmore told you there¶s generally three things
people do when they¶re showing they¶re out of a gang: they move out of the
area; they get rid of their tattoos; and they stop associating with gang
members. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW $SSHDO  People v. Arias, Super. Ct. Los
Angeles County, No. BA350372, Sept. 30, 2009, pp. 1813-1814, attached
herein as Exhibit D7.)

21

Dean further stated that Cuevas also lied about the crime having not taken place in

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

5HEHOV¶WHUULWRU\
And the whole point of that was the Defendant Moreno, and you had
Puppet and Happy, all said that area where that happened, that¶s not TMC¶s
territory. It¶s Rebels¶s territory. And you know that¶s simply not true
because Officer Martinez told you that and Officer Fillmore, whose job it is
to know what¶s going on with TMC.
And what¶s happening is that the defendant here, Moreno, Puppet, and
Happy, they¶re in this gang. It¶s inked on them, their loyalty to this gang and
to each other. And their loyalty to the gang goes so far that when they¶re up
here on the stand, they can¶t admit that some gang is better than them, has
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1
2
3
4

bested them. So no, it¶s our territory. We can walk there freely whenever we
want, however we want. And that¶s simply not true. They¶re still fronting
for the gang, though. They¶re still claiming this territory. (Exhibit D7, at p.
1811.)
X L . A n A r ray of Serious Discovery Issues

5

A . Implications of Arias for O range County Prosecutors

6

In view of the fact that Cuevas and Paredes were widely recognized by name as

7

informants for years prior to their disclosure in this county, a reasonable inquiry is: what

8

concerns actually contributed to the decision to hide their identities? Quite clearly, several

9

bases for concealment emerge out of the Nunez litigation, including the apparent intention

10

WRKLGHWKHLQIRUPDQWV¶LQYROYHPHQWLQSDUWLFXODUFDVHVDVVKRZQE\WKHPDQLSXODWLRQRI

11

the matrices that were created.

12

&XHYDV¶WHVWLPRQ\LQ Arias and thHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VGHSLFWLRQRIhim as a liar through

13

cross-examination and though OIILFHU)LOOPRUH¶VWHVWLPRQ\SURYLGHDQRWKHUSRZHUIXO

14

reason for Perkins Operations prosecutors in Orange County to have hidden &XHYDV¶

15

identity from local defendants. (Of course, prosecutors would have had to articulate a

16

position that the identity of both informants needed to be secreted even if they were

17

slightly more motivated about one of them, especially in light of their joint operation.)

18

:KHWKHU&XHYDV¶UROHLQ Arias was first learned through a legal database search of Cuevas

19

or because it was shared by fellow prosecutors, the disclosure RI&XHYDV¶UROHLQWKHFDVH

20

presented Perkins Operations defendants with potentially devastating evidence and

21

arguments about the infRUPDQWV¶WUXWKIXOQHVVYLDDNH\SROLFHZLWQHVV, who essentially

22

testified that Cuevas had committed perjury by giving false testimony on a number of

23

material subject matters.

24

On the other hand, knowledge of Cuevas and an understanding of his testimony in

25

Arias would have also had implications for countless gang cases in Orange, as well as

26

many RWKHUFRXQWLHV)LUVW&XHYDV¶WHVWLPRQ\LQ Arias directly contradicted the testimony

27

of Officer Fillmore (and Officer Martinez, per the prosecutor), and contradicted the

28

routinely given testimony of gang experts regarding key issues on gang cases (e.g., the
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1

steps required for a gang member to renounce his gang membership). &XHYDV¶WHVWLPRQ\

2

also contradicted the frequently delivered testimony about the respect received by gang

3

members for confronting rivals. With a resume of long-time gang member turned

4

government informant, Cuevas instantly became a potentially invaluable gang expert for

5

hundreds of defendants confronted with the type of testimony given by purported gang

6

experts, such as the one in Arias. Did Orange County prosecutors want to give defendants

7

a potential expert in their gang cases or a transcript of Cuevas in Arias that could be relied

8

upon by another gang expert in reaching his or her opinion? The answer is self-evident.

9

X L I. A dditional Motivation Not to Reveal Arias : Support of T heir Colleagues in Los

10

A ngeles

11

The coordinated and shared use of Cuevas and Paredes by Los Angeles and Orange

12

County officials, the sharing of materials related to those informants, and the joint creation

13

of matrices and other documents, point to an uncommon relationship having been created

14

between prosecutors and law enforcement in the two counties. And for prosecutors and

15

law enforcement officers in both counties who wanted WRDVVLVWHDFKRWKHU¶VHIIRUWVLWis

16

easily understood why the less defendants knew about Arias, the better.
For instance, there is a compelling argument that Arias is entitled to a new trial, via

17
18

a petition for a writ of habeas corpus, based upon newly discovered evidence that Cuevas

19

was an informant at the time of the trial²which is arguably a Brady violation as well.190

20

The fact that Cuevas was working for the government at the time of his testimony would

21
22
(YHQLI'HDQGLGQRWNQRZDERXW&XHYDV¶JRYHUQPHQWVWDWXVWKH/$'$KDGDOUHDG\
reached a resolution with him based upon the informant work he had provided, and clearly
was going to continue to provide as he was required to report to two named officers upon
his release.
One unusual aspect of the relationship between the Nunez and Arias is that Nunez
and Arias were represented by the same attorney: Omar BakDUL ³%DNDUL´ . The record of
Bakari¶Vquestioning of Cuevas during Nunez GRHVLQFOXGHDQ\TXHVWLRQLQJDERXW&XHYDV¶
testimony in Arias²and Bakari told Sanders he did not recall having called Cuevas as a witness during the
Arias litigation. (Exhibit F11.)
190

23
24
25
26
27
28
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1

have powerfully shown that both the officer and prosecutor had wrongly insisted that

2

Cuevas was an active member of the gang at the time of his testimony, thereby

3

VWUHQJWKHQLQJWKHSUHVHQWDWLRQRI&XHYDV¶FUHGLELOLW\WRWKHMXU\ (Of course, if Dean or the

4

testifying officers knew that Cuevas was an informant at the time of his testimony²or

5

even learned the information at a later point and remained silent²those individuals would

6

appropriately face far more serious questions about their individual conduct.)

7

-XURUVFOHDUO\UHMHFWHG&XHYDV¶testimony, adopting the testimony and arguments

8

presented by the prosecution: Cuevas was as a Rebels gang member who had no

9

compunction about lying to aid Arias. Thus, in the form the case presented at trial, the

10

jurors would have been reasonably seen Cuevas as motivated to help the defendant,

11

regardless of its purportedly perjured nature. But in actuality, Cuevas was a government

12

worker who appeared to have previously left the gang, just as he stated in his testimony.

13

Cuevas would also have been clearly motivated to align his testimony with the

14

government¶V version of events²particularly prior to his own sentencing²not the

15

GHIHQGDQW¶V,I'HIHQGDQW$ULDVKDGNQRZQDERXW&XHYDV¶UHODWLRQVKLSZLWKWKH/$'$

16

and law enforcement, the defense would have argued that his role as an informant and his

17

willingness to risk the ire of the LADA by testifying inconsistently with their goals made

18

him the most likely witness to be telling the truth.

19

At the same time, Orange County prosecutors would have reasonably grasped that

20

the release of Cuevas¶QDPH(and discovery of what occurred in Arias) would increase the

21

chances that other Los Angeles Perkins defendants could see a turn of fortune on many

22

cases. With each additional lawyer who knew about Cuevas, the greater the possibility that

23

one would make the connections presented here. Quite clearly, the evidence offered by the

24

LADA via its gang expert that Cuevas lied in Arias should have been disclosed in any case

25

where Cuevas testified, and may have implications for all litigation and verdicts where the

26

evidence was withheld, including People v. Ruiz, discussed above.

27
28

All of these issues raise the question about the informant related discovery turned
over in Nunez, and whether it was manipulated in part to deceive counsel into not realizing
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1

what had taken place in Arias.191 Interestingly, the Los Angeles matrix for Cuevas began

2

in 2012²not so coincidentally three years after Cuevas actually began his informant

3

services. And no materials were provided to defense counsel that revealeG&XHYDV¶

4

informant efforts, which stretch as far back as 2009. Though, during the course of his

5

testimony, Cuevas ultimately acknowledged that he began working as an informant in

6

February of 2009.

7

X L I I. F urther E xploring the O ther Reasons for Delayed and H idden Discovery

8

A . Complete Informant E vidence Concealment in T wo Homicide Unit C ases

9

DQG2&'$¶V5HVSRQVHWR,W%HLQJ8QFRYHUHG&RPSHOOLQJ(YLGHQFHRID

10

&XOWXUHRI³$FFHSWDEOH&RQFHDOPHQW´7KDW0DNHV,PSRVLWLRQRIWKH'HDWK

11

Penalty A rbitrary and C apricious
1. A W rongfully Conceived Right to W ithhold Discovery

12

In view of what was revealed in the Dekraai hearings about informant and Brady

13
14

practices in this county²and the 2&'$¶Vminimization of what has transpired²it comes

15

as no surprise that evidence about the informants would be hidden in the Perkins

16

Operations. HoZHYHUDKRPLFLGHSURVHFXWRU¶VGHFLVLRQWRFRQFHDODOOWUDFHVRIWKHLUZRUN

17

in two homicide cases²and the response of that prosecutor (Senior Deputy DA Larry

18

Yellin), his supervisor, and Deputy DA Matthew Murphy to the defense counsel who

19

discovered the concealment²shows why there is a lack of sufficient certainty that this

20

prosecution team can be counted on to turn over constitutionally and statutorily mandated

21

discovery, necessary to preventing the arbitrary and capricious imposition of the death

22

penalty.
Senior Deputy DA Yellin concealed statements from five defendants in two

23
24

homicide cases made to informants²including the FRXQW\¶VILUVW investigation using one of

25
26

,WLVDSRVVLELOLW\WKDWWKH/$'$ZRXOGDUJXHWKDW1XQH]¶VFRXQVHOVKRXOGKDYH
UHPHPEHUHG&XHYDV¶UROH Arias²because he was also the attorney for Arias²but any
failure of Bakari WRUHFDOO&XHYDV¶UROHLQWKDWFDVHwas certainly not the fault of Nunez.

191

27
28
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1

these informants.
a. People v. Begaren : Discovery V iolations from Day O ne

2

As discussed above, beginning in the spring of 2014²in the midst of the hearings in

3
4

this case²some Orange County prosecutors began disclosing a matrix of 189 Perkins

5

operations in Los Angeles and Orange counties in which one or both of the informants

6

(Cuevas and Paredes) participated. (Exhibit L6.) Again, Orange County Matrix 1 does not

7

reveal the identities of the informants. Instead, it lists the names of targeted suspects, the

8

date of contact, the case number (when charges were filed), and the name of the prosecutor.

9

(Exhibit L6.) The first contact between one of the informants and a target in an Orange

10

County investigation is listed as occurring on May 23, 2012.192

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

192

Additionally in 2012, in People v. Anthony Calabrese, the Anaheim Police Department
HPSOR\HGWZRLQIRUPDQWVUHIHUUHGWRLQWKHFDVHDV³,QIRUPDQW´DQG³,QIRUPDQW´
(Raymond Cuevas and Jose Paredes), to obtain statements about a drive-by shooting,
ZKLFK&DODEUHVHZDVVXVSHFWHGRIKDYLQJFRPPLWWHG 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHOLPLQDU\
Hearing), People v. Anthony Calabrese, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12NF3701, p. 72,
attached herein as Exhibit A8.) The effort took place at the Orange County Jail, and was
apparently carried out in coordination with the OCSD Special Operations Investigator
Blackburn and members of the Special Handling Unit. (Exhibit A8, at p. 85.) It appears
that in order to encourage Calabrese to speak about the murder, investigators had prompted
WKHLQIRUPDQWVWRPHQWLRQWKDW&DODEUHVHKDGEHHQ³JUHHQOLW´E\WKH0H[LFDQ0DILD,W
seems that the plan was to have the informants suggest that Calabrese could avoid being
killed, via the green light, if he was candid in describing his role in the crime. (Exhibit A8,
at pp. 83-85.) As discussed in the Dekraai Motion for Reconsideration, it would have been
GLIILFXOWWRGLVWLQJXLVK$QDKHLP6HUJHDQW%ULDQ%URZQH¶V ³%URZQH´ UHVSRQVHVWR
questioning from those of the law enforcement witnesses who testified in the Dekraai
hearings about their contacts with Fernando Perez and Oscar Moriel. His memories were
few and far between and his amnesia about critical points appeared permanent²and was
aided by that fact he had not created notes or reports about his contact with them
informants prior to making contact with the targets. (Exhibit A8, at pp. 74-75; see also
Exhibit J7, at pp. 40-43.)
However, when Browne was asked whether the detectives ever gave the informants
a green light OLVWZLWKWKHVXVSHFW¶VQDPHRQLW7KHIROORZLQJH[FKDQJHWRRNSODFH
Q. So you are not -- you have no knowledge that -- strike that.
<RXGLGQ WJLYHWKDWNLQGRIOLVWWR\RXULQIRUPDQWDQGVD\³VKRZWKLV
to Calabrese and tell him you can help him wLWKWKLVSUREOHP"´
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The target in that very first Orange County case is listed as Rudy Duran ³'XUDQ´ .

1
2

(Exhibit L6, at p. 4.) In 2012, Duran emerged as a suspect in the 1998 cold case murder of

3

Elizabeth Begaren.193 He would later become a prosecution witness²and still later, after

4

completing his testimony, would be charged with and plead guilty to the less serious

5

charge of manslaughter. Orange County Matrix 1 identified Yellin as the prosecutor in the

6

case. (Exhibit L6, at p. 4; accord Minutes in People v. Nuzzio Begaren, Super. Ct. Orange

7

County, No. 12ZF0139, attached herein as Exhibit E7; Minutes in People v. Rudy Duran,

8

Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 13NF2208, attached herein as Exhibit F7.) Nuzzio Begaren

9
10

³%HJDUHQ´ was charged with special circumstances murder and was convicted in 2013.
(Exhibit E7.)

11

Detective Daron Wyatt ³:\DWW´ was the lead investigator on Begaren, and part of

12

the team of Anaheim detectives that facilitated the use of both informants and their receipt

13

of extraordinary benefits. As previously stated, for several years defendants were unaware

14

that both inmates were housed in the same facilities in Los Angeles County and then in

15

Anaheim City Jail for a total of approximately nine consecutive months. For a long time,

16

most defendants²those with open cases and those whose cases settled²were also

17

XQDZDUHRIWKHIDFWWKDWZKLOHKRXVHGDWWKHFLW\¶VMDLOWKHLQIRUPDQWVZHUHDEOHWRXVHDQ

18

exercise bicycle, a dip station, and weights; and were able to bring and use their own

19
20
21
A. To be 100 percent honest with you, not that I can recall; but we have done
several of these cases, and they all kind of run together.
Q. Have you ever done anything like that?
A. We have.
Q. Where you have basically instructed an informant to use a list that shows
somebody is on a hit list, green light list, hard candy list, in order to induce
that person to talk to your informant?
A. We have. (Exhibit A8, at p. 107.)

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

193

To avoid confusion, Elizabeth Begaren will be referred to by her whole name,
³(OL]DEHWK%HJDUHQ´ZKHUHDV1X]]LR%HJDUHQZLOOEHUHIHUUHGWRE\³%HJDUHQ´
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1

property, which included DVD players, laptop computers, and a PlayStation 3.194

2

Detective Wyatt even presented Cuevas with a cake on his birthday.

3

'XULQJ%HJDUHQ¶VWULDO$QDKHLP'HWHFtive Wyatt testified that ³>'XUDQ@ZDV

4

transported [to Orange County Jail] and arrived on May 22nd and [Wyatt] interviewed him

5

on May 23rd´ 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW(Trial), People v. Begaren, Super. Ct. Orange

6

County, No. 12ZF0139, Aug. 27-29, 2013, p. 117, attached herein as Exhibit G7.)

7

Detective Wyatt arranged this movement after another suspect, Jose Sandoval, discussed

8

'XUDQ¶VLQYROvement in the crime. (Exhibit G7, at pp. 112-114.) Interestingly, Wyatt

9

testified that in order to ensure Duran did not have contact with Sandoval while in Orange

10

County Jail, ³>Z@KHQ0U'XUDQZDVEURXJKWWRWKH2UDQJH&RXQWy Jail he was held in a

11

one-man cell and he only had only had contact with one other prisoner while he was at the

12

Orange County Jail and neither of those two people, either Rudy Duran or the other inmate,

13

had any physical contact or verbal contact or telephone contact with anybody else who was

14

KRXVHG´ Exhibit G7, at p.  :\DWWVDLGWKHVHFOXVLRQRIWKHLQPDWHV³ZDVE\GHVLJQ´

15

(Exhibit G7, at p. 117.) Yellin then DVNHG³:DVWKDWZLWKWKHDVVLVWDQFHRIWKH2UDQJH

16

&RXQW\6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQW"´:\DWWUHSOLHG³<HVLWZDV.´ (Exhibit G7, at p. 117.)

17

Yellin clearly had full knowledge of how this operation was undertaken. However, neither

18

the questioning nor testimony indicated that second inmate was Raymond Cuevas.

19

2UDQJH&RXQW\¶V2WKHU8QFRQVWLWXWLRQDO,QIRUPDQW(IIRUW7he

20

³+DUG&DQG\´6FDP
During the hearings in Dekraai, the defense focused upon efforts by the government

21
22

to obtain confessions from charged defendants in violation of the Sixth Amendment, as

23
24
25
26
27
28

194

It appears that, in addition to those cases prosecuted by Yellin, there are several other
cases in which defendants were fully or partially uninformed about the role of the
informant(s) and the background of the informant(s) in their case. The following cases
listed in the Orange County Matrix 1 resolved prior to June of 2014: People v. Owen
Ramirez (13NF0748); People v. Ales Hank (13NF3446); People v. Marian Macedo
(13NF3644); and People v. Johnny Bartholomew (13NF0813). Several others are
discussed in greater detail within the motion.
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1

addressed in the context of jailhouse informants in another Supreme Court case, Massiah v.

2

United States (1964) 377 U.S. 201 [84 S.Ct. 1199]. It should hardly come as a surprise that

3

only six months after the Dekraai prosecution team made the decision to withhold relevant

4

HYLGHQFHEHDULQJRQWKHDGPLVVLELOLW\'HNUDDL¶V statements to Perez, another member of the

5

homicide unit and his team developed their own plan to unlawfully obtain and then conceal

6

informant evidence obtained from two uncharged suspects.

7

While even the most inexperienced Deputy District Attorney would have recognized

8

that a government-managed effort to convince suspects to talk to jailhouse informants

9

through direct or implied threats of bodily harm runs afoul of the law, Yellin is actually

10

DPRQJWKHRIILFH¶VPRVWH[SHULHQFHd homicide prosecutors. Any slight uncertainty about

11

the legality of such an operation would certainly have been confirmed after just a few

12

minutes of legal research. As discussed previously, the Supreme Court of the United States

13

unequivocally rejected the legality of such efforts in Arizona v. Fulm inante (1991) 499

14

U.S. 279, 309-310 [111 S.Ct. 1246]. The holding in Fulm inante was summarized in a case

15

published in April of 2014, Dominguez v. Stainer (C.D. Cal., Apr. 30, 2014, CV 12-8280)

16

2014 U.S.Dist.LEXIS 62119.

17

Significantly, WKH6XSUHPH&RXUW¶VKROGLQJLQ Fulminante had been the law of the

18

land for nearly 21 years when Cuevas was brought into the Orange County jails to extract a

19

confession from Rudy Duran. This clearly mattered little to the Begaren prosecution

20

team²or the other previously discussed prosecution teams, which permitted ³+DUG&DQG\´

21

scam(s), or their equivalent²to obtain statements. After all, the prosecution teams that

22

utilized this technique knew that what the Supreme Court prohibited also offered the best

23

opportunity for the confession(s) they wanted. And just as local prosecution teams shoved

24

aside the Sixth Amendment so that informants could get statements from represented

25

defendants, the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments were being trampled over in order to get

26

statements from uncharged defendants.

27
28
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2

a. T he Recorded Interview of Duran
The following analysis of the recorded statement discovered to Begaren

3

demonstrates why the OCDA, and this particular prosecution team, cannot be trusted to

4

turn over evidence helpful to the defense.

5

The recording captures Cuevas and Duran speaking, while picking up considerable

6

background noises and voices. (Transcript of recording, May 23, 2012, People v. Begaren,

7

attached herein as Exhibit H7.) A review of the recording indicates that before the device

8

was activated, Cuevas told Duran about his role in the Mexican Mafia and his connection

9

to Mexican Mafia members. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 7-9.) He said he was waiting for an

10

answer from leaders about what to do regarding the siWXDWLRQLQWHUPVRI'XUDQ¶s perceived

11

involvement in the crime: ³7KH\¶UHJRQQDKDYHWKHLnformation for me when I call.´

12

(Exhibit H7, at p. 8. &XHYDVTXLFNO\EHJDQWKH³VFDP´VXJJHVWLQJWKDWLWZDVHVVHQWLDO

13

that Duran talk to him honestly about the crime and tell him the truth, and that he did not

14

initially realize that Duran was connected to a crime of interest to Mafia leaders:

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. . . . I just want to call . . . >PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@6RDIWHUOXQFK,¶OOFDOO
8K,¶PSUHWW\VXUH--all-DOO,¶PDVNLQg--DOO,¶PDVNLQJLVIRU\RXWREHVWUDLJKW
up. %HFDXVHWKH\¶UHJRQQDZDQWWRPD\EH . . . ,GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWWKHIXFN
KH¶VJRQQDZDQW6HULRXVO\7KH\WROGPH--every time names come up,
WKH\¶OOWHOOPH . . . [muffled/inaudible]. But I was--I got sidetracked by that . .
. >PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@6R,UHDOO\GLGQ¶WSD\DWWHQWLRQWRWKHIXFNLQJ--I really
GLGQ¶WSD\DWtention to the--to the . . .
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. [muffled/inaudible] . . . We sat down and everything just clicked up, and I
was like, ³:KDWWKH IXFN"´6R\RXNQRZP\KHLQD . . . [muffled/inaudible].
She told me to call back last night, but . . . . (Exhibit H7, at pp. 8-9.)
Cuevas quickly impressed upon the worried Duran that if the leaders requested that Cuevas
³ZKDFN´'XUDQIRUKLs involvement in the murder, he would have to do it:
Q. I could talk to Verge (phonetic), DQGXK,¶PSUHWW\VXUHP\ZLIH . . .
[muffled/inaudible]. But . . . [pause w/ various background noise] . . . ,GRQ¶W
know. Let me call and find out before I even tell you anything. I want to . . .
>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@µ&DXVHXQGHUVWDQGPH--if they tell me to whack you,
,¶PJRQQDKDYHWRZKDFN\RXEUR,PHDQ,DLQ¶WJRW . . . [muffled/inaudible]
. . . so I mean--,PHDQREYLRXVO\WKH\¶UHnot gonna tell me to whack you . . .
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[muffled/inaudible] . . . EXWHYHQWXDOO\\RXDUHJRQQDJHWZKDFNHGRU\RX¶UH
gonna get hit right here. I mean but that--WKDW¶V-WKDW¶VK\SRWKHWLFDOO\
speaking, holmes. <RXNQRZZKDW,¶PVD\LQJ" And look, and by all means .
. . [muffled/inaudible]. I know--I know . . . [muffled/inaudible].
[muffled/inaudible]. I doQ¶WNQRZ/LNH,VDLG,JRWWD . . .
>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@/LNH,VDLG$OO,¶PDVNLQJLVIRUPRQH\>VWDWHPHQW
XQFOHDU@,PHDQOLNH,VDLGLI\RXDUHDQG,FDQKHOS\RX¶UHmy ear just
because I landed--we landed together, so I can assist you on that. Just
basically, I mean . . .
A. :KDW¶VWKHZRUVWWKDWFDQKDSSHQ"7KDW¶VZKDW,¶P-,¶P . . .
[muffled/inaudible].
Q. 7KHZRUVWWKDWFDQKDSSHQLV\RX¶UHGRQHKROPHV7KHZRrst that can
KDSSHQLV\RX¶UHGRQHRUWKH\¶UHJRQQDWU\WRWHOO\RXWR . . .
>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@µ&DXVHZKDW\RX--what they did, whoever did this . . .
[muffled/inaudible].
A. Yeah, yeah, yeah. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 9-10.)

12

Cuevas accomplished quite a bit in just a few minutes of conversation, letting his target

13

know that he might be killed for what Mafia leaders believed was his participation in the

14

murder, and yet he had a friend in Cuevas.

15

During their discussion, Cuevas introduced the possibility of another suspect that

16

the Mafia believed was involved² D³SDLVDQ´² apparently referring to Begaren, a suspect

17

of Italian heritage. (Exhibit H7, at p. 12.) Cuevas VXJJHVWHGWKDWWKH0DILD³FDQ¶WILQG´

18

Begaren. (Exhibit H7, at p. 12.) In part of the ruse²likely contemplated with (at least)

19

Wyatt in advance²&XHYDVWULHGWRVXJJHVWWKDWDXWKRULWLHVPXVWKDYHIRXQG'XUDQ¶V'1$

20

at the scene. (Exhibit H7, at p. 12.)

21

Then, once again, Cuevas reWXUQHGWRWKHPHWKDW'XUDQ¶VKRQHVW\ZLWKKLPZRXOG

22

determine whether he could clear Duran with Mafia leaders, and that any failure to be

23

truthful could boomerang and bring problems to Cuevas for supporting Duran:

24
25
26
27
28

Q. No, what we gotta do is right now we got time to talk. We gotta fucking
figure out what we got--what we can do for you. First of all, make sure you
are . . . [muffled/inaudible]. I assure you that part of you being here is
everything is going to be alright. -XVWGRQ¶WWDONDERXWLWOLNH . . .
[muffled/inaudible].
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. 1R$QGGRQ¶Wfucking lie to me, holmes, and you need to fucking be
VWUDLJKWXSZLWKPHDERXWHYHU\WKLQJWKDW¶VJRLQJRQVR,FDQKDYH\RXUEDFN
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So--µFDXVHLI\RXJLYHPHDKDOI-DVVVWRU\DQG,JRWRWKHPDQG³2KWKLVLV
ZK\,FOHDUHGKLP´³:HOOZKDWWKHIXFN\ou mean cleared him? For
ZKDW"´:HOOWKDW¶Va half-ass story. So basically . . . [muffled/inaudible].
[muffled/inaudible conversation--multiple parties speaking]
A. >PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@'RQ¶WJLYH\RXQRKalf assed story . . .
Q. [muffled/inaudiblH@'RQ¶WJLYHPHQRKDOI-ass story. Okay. Tell me
exactly what happened.
A. Okay. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. From day one to-to-to-to present.
A. Okay. This dude . . . [muffled/inaudible]. The heina . . .
[muffled/inaudible] [pause w/ various background noise]
[muffled/inaudible]. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 13-14.)

9

Cuevas then applauded Duran for his honesty in affirming that one of the

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

10
11

accomplices was an individual FDOOHG³&UHDWXUH:´

17

Q. And the only one that was with you guys was Downer, and Creature, and
you?
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. Okay. So now you figured out who the fucking rat is. See how wH¶UHZH¶UH-ZH¶UHEHLQJWUXWKIXO . . .
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. . . . here, and we figure out who the rat is. The fucking rat is Creature.
[muffled/inaudible] . . . and if anything, Creature probably got whacked
DOUHDG\VRKH¶VFRRSHUDWLQJ<RXNQRZZKDW,¶PVD\LQJ"
A. <HDK,XQGHUVWDQGZKDW\RX¶UHVD\LQJ (Exhibit H7, at p. 15.)

18

This, in turn, led to a conversation about killing the ³IXFNLQJUDW´ and 'XUDQ¶V

12
13
14
15
16

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

response indicated he was a willing participant in the plot to kill:
Q. 6R&UHDWXUH¶VWKHRQO\RQHWKDWFDQLGHQWLI\\RX6RZKDWZHJRWWDGR
ZHJRWWDILQGRXWZKHUH&UHDWXUH¶VDWDQGZKDWGRZHJRWWDGRWRKLP"
A. Take care of him.
Q. ([DFWO\7KDW¶VZKHUH,FRPHDW7KDW¶VZKere I can help you out.
7KDW¶V . . . [muffled/inaudible]. Honestly, we-ZHGRQ¶WKDYHWRFOHDUKLm.
[muffled/inaudible] . . . Creature . . . [muffled/inaudible]. We doQ¶WKDYHWR
FOHDUKLP,¶PQRW . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . . 'RZQHU'RZQHU,GRQ¶W
think . . . [muffled/inaudible].
A. He gots money.
Q. Huh?
A. He has money.
Q. Can you get ahold of him?
A. [muffled/inaudible] . . . through my sister.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

8

Next, the two turned to the subject of how much the participants were paid for the

1
2
3
4
5
6

9

Through your sister?
[muffled/inaudible].
Huh?
[muffled/inaudible].
1R:KDWZH¶OOGRLV,¶OOKHOS
[muffled/inaudible].
,I,JHWRXW,¶OOFDOO\RXUVLVWHUDQG,¶OO-,¶OO . . . [muffled/inaudible].
+RZ¶P,JRQQDVWD\LQWRXFKZLWK\RX"
,¶OOJLYH\RXDSKRQHQumber.
Yeah. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 15-16)

murder, and Duran told Cuevas it was $6000 for everyone who played a role. (Exhibit H7,

10

at p. 17.) At one point, the two appeared to discuss whether Duran could come back into

11

the good graces of the Mexican Mafia, and Cuevas stated that he was there to help:

12

17

Q. [muffled/inaudible] . . . nothing, holmes. As long as you¶UHQRWDUDWD
snitch, a [unintelligible], a rapist, or a child molester. You can always come
back.
[muffled/inaudible conversation--multiple parties speaking]
Q. I--now, I-I know that I have to save you. You were misled, basically.
Plain and simple, you were misled, and . . .
A. I what?
Q. You were mLVOHG1RZ,MXVWFDQ¶WEHOLHYH6RWKHRQO\SHRSOH
that were in the car were you, Downer, and Creature? (Exhibit H7, at p. 17.)

18

&XHYDVSUHVVHG'XUDQWRVSHDNDERXWWKHFULPHUHPLQGLQJKLVWDUJHWWKDW&XHYDV¶

13
14
15
16

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

own credibility was on the line:
Q. ,¶PMXVWZDLWLQJIRUWKis motherfucker to get in touch . . .
[muffled/inaudible]. If anythinJ,¶OOMXVWJLYHLWWRP\KHLQD . . .
[muffled/inaudible].
[muffled/inaudible conversation--multiple parties speaking]
A. <RXNQRZ,GLGQ¶WZDQWWRUHDOO\VDy.
Q. 1RLW¶VMXVWPH&RPHRQQRERG\¶VKHUH
A. 8P,GRQ¶WZDQWWRVD\>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@
Q. Yeah. The whole reason is because if I--if I coPHEDFNDQGVD\³2K
well-well . . . >PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@´WKHQWKDW¶VJRQQDPDNHPH look stupid.
$QG,GRQ¶WHYHU . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . .
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. . . . DQG,GRQ¶WHYHU . . . [muffled/inaudible].
A. [muffled/inaudible].
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Q. 'RQ¶WWULS<RX¶UHJRQQDEHVWUDLJKWKROPHV
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. If you were honest with me . . . [muffled/inaudible].
A. [muffled/inaudible] . . . tell him I--,¶YHQHYHU . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . .
¶FDXVH,¶YHQHYHU . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . . EHIRUH6R,¶PJRQQDWHOOWKHP
³,WDNHWKH)LIWK,ZDQWP\ODZ\HU´>PXIIOHGLQDudible] . . . ´,JRWQRWKLQJ
WRVD\DQG,ZDQWP\ODZ\HU´,PHDQWKDWVLPSOH Exhibit H7, at pp. 1920.)
Later, once Cuevas was able to convince Duran to start speaking more about the
crime, he appeared to suggest that the Mafia would likely want to gHWWR%HJDUHQ³I think
WKH\¶UHJRQQDZDQWWKDW-that fuckinJGXGHWKDW>PXIIOHGLQDXGLEOH@´ (Exhibit H7, at p.
22 6KRUWO\DIWHUZDUG&XHYDVVWDWHG³$QG-and how--and-and how did this-this Italian
guy meet you guys? Who--ZKR¶GKHNQRZ"'RZQHU" You? Uh--\RX"´ (Exhibit H7, at
p. 23.) Eventually, Duran gave an account of the crime that appeared to be relatively
consistent with statements ultimately given to Investigator Wyatt. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 2358.) At one point, &XHYDVVWDWHG³µCause if I talk to [unintelligible] and all them, and I-and I--and I clear you . . . .´ (Exhibit H7, at p. 26.)
Subsequently, Cuevas made fake phone calls in which he pretended to be taking
steps to protect Duran in apparent exchange for having spoken about the facts of the
incident. (Exhibit H7, at pp. 28-34. &XHYDVFDQEHKHDUGVWDWLQJ³1DKLW¶VDELJRO¶PL[XS7KDW¶VWKHWKLQJ<HDKKHJDYHPH--he gave me the--he gave me the rundown what
happened, and it was--it was--it was a--he-KHJRWPLVOHG´ (Exhibit H7, at p. 31.)
At one point in the fake call²in which Cuevas was likely speaking with Wyatt²
Cuevas appears to have deftly taken information from the detective and presented it to
Duran as if it was from a Mafia leader. Cuevas suggested that Duran was not being
complete in his account, after emphasizing that completeness could mean the difference
between life and death. Cuevas introduced the subject matters of a million dollar insurance
policy on the victim, which was the alleged motivation for the crime, and the fact that the
victim was an officer ³MXrD´). (Esquivel, Husband of Correctional Officer Killed in 1998
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1

me-ln-husband-sentenced-to-25-years-to-life-20140523-story.html.) The conversation

2

proceeded:

12

Q. Got a hold of you guys and told you exactly what . . . [muffled/inaudible].
)XFNLQJOHW¶VMXVWVD\K\SRWKHWLFDOO\ he said to whack someone, some . . .
[muffled/inaudible]. So you guys never knew she was a jura?
A. No. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. :KDW")RROVHHQRZ\RX¶UHOHDYLQJVKLWRXW
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. A million dollars insuranFH"2KP\*RG7KHUH¶VPRQH\
[muffled/inaudible] . . . everything. [muffled/inaudible].
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. A million dollars?
A. [muffled/inaudible].
Q. 7KDW¶VDEDG[muffled/inaudible]. Okay. [muffled/inaudible].
[muffled/inaudible conversation--multiple parties speaking]
Q. [muffled/inaudible] . . . and we can fucking stDUW+H¶VEXVWHG
A. [muffled/inaudible]. (Exhibit H7, at p. 35.)

13

After the fake phone call, Cuevas reassured Duran that his word was his bond, and

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

14

that his respected position with the Mafia would ensure that his promise of protection

15

would be honored:

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Q. [muffled/inaudible] . . . fucking pay shit for you guys. -XVWGRQ¶WWULSRQ
yourself. I . . . [muffled/inaudible]. Like nothing that bad can happen.
1RWKLQJ¶VJRQna happen to you at all. Okay?
[muffled/inaudible conversation--multiple parties speaking]
Q. [muffled/inaudible] . . . ZLOOKDSSHQ'RQ¶Weven trip. My heina is
already . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . . ZKDW¶VXSUight here. [muffled/inaudible]
. . . she talked to (name?) and (name?) is gonna fucking spread the word
about you, and thH\¶UHQRWJRQQDVHFRQGJXHVV
A. No matter what?
Q. 7KH\¶UHQRWJRQQDVHFRQGJXHVVHVSHFLDOO\LWFRPLQJIURPPH7KHUH¶V
gonna--WKH\¶UHJRQQDNQRZWKHUH¶VDUHDVRQZK\XP,¶PWHOOLQJWKHPWR
FOHDU\RX<RXNQRZZKDW,¶PVD\LQJ"6RGRQ¶WWULS'RQRt do anything.
If anybody asks . . . [muffled/inaudible] . . . WKHKDWEHOLNH³+H\,GRQ¶W
HYHQNQRZ´7HOOWKHP³+H\´ZRRZRRZRRZRR<RXNQRZZKDW,¶P
saying? [muffled/inaudible] . . . and then once I give you that number . . . .
(Exhibit H7, at pp. 36-37.)

27
28
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i. A Reminder to the O C D A A bout the Illegality of the

2

³+DUG&DQG\´6FDP

3

Quite clearly, prosecutors and investigators knew the scam they were utilizing

4

violated the law. Just one month after the August of 2014 ruling in Dekraai , the

5

prosecution received a reminder. In early September of 2014, the Dekraai defense team

6

raised the possibility of discovery violations in Begaren via an informal discovery request

7

on September 9, 2014. (Informal Discovery Request, People v. Dekraai , Super. Ct. Orange

8

County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Sept. 9, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit I7.) The request

9

described <HOOLQ¶VZLWKKROGLQJRIWKH recorded conversations with Cuevas and detailed

10

important facts, including that trial counsel asserted he had never received informant

11

discovery. However, neither Defendant Dekraai nor any defendant or defense counsel

12

could have known at that time what was on that recording. In contrast, Yellin and his team

13

ZHUHDZDUHRIWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VLOOHJDOHIIRUWWRH[WUDFWFRQIHVVLons. The letter also alerted

14

the head of the homicide unit, Wagner²if he was not already well-aware.

15

Additionally, an article about informants Cuevas and Paredes appeared in the

16

Orange County Weekly one day after the discovery request was filed, and included a

17

discussion of the allegations related to the Begaren case. (Moxley, Meet O C & LA Law

18

(QIRUFHPHQW¶V)DYRULWH5DWV!, OC Weekly (Sept. 10, 2014),

19

http://blogs.ocweekly.com/navelgazing/2014/09/mexican_mafia_gang_anthony_calabrese_

20

raymond_cuevas_jose_paredes.php?print=true.) That article also included a relatively

21

detailed discussion of People v. Calabrese, which appeared to be another case in which the

22

³KDUGFDQG\´ scam was used. (See 0HHW2& /$/DZ(QIRUFHPHQW¶V)DYRULWH5DWV,

23

supra.) Furthermore, the article also discussed Arizona v. Fulm inante (1991) 499 U.S.

24

279, 310, and its significance to the conduct in that case:

25
26
27
28

By law, informant operations cannot include inducements--including
threats involving violence or participation in drug deals--to win confessions.
In a key, 1991 U.S. Supreme Court case, Arizona v. Ful minante, a paid FBI
informant posing as an organized-FULPHILJXUHRIIHUHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶V
target protection from looming jail violence if he openly discussed his case.
Prosecutors filHGFKDUJHVEDVHGRQWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VZRUNDQGZRQ%XWWKH
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KLJKFRXUW¶VMXVWLFHVGHFODUHGWKHLQIRUPDQWLPSURSHUO\REWDLQHGWKH
confession, an error requiring reversal of the conviction.
Despite the ban on such coercion, deputies placed Cuevas in the
protective-custody area with Calabrese so that the wire-wearing snitch could
offer a powerful inducement: Confess to me, and I¶ll get you taken off the
³JUHHQOLJKW´OLVW$GGLWLRQDOFKDUDFWHUVSDUWLFLSDWHGLQWKHSURGXFWLRQ
Paredes and an undercover cop later reiterated the promise to Calabrese
GXULQJDPHHWLQJLQVLGHWKHFRXQW\MDLO¶VFODQGHVWLQHO\PRQLWRUHGLQPDWHvisitor section. (0HHW2& /$/DZ(QIRUFHPHQW¶V)DYRULWH5DWV, supra.)
If the entire OCDA somehow inexplicably believed that threats of harm or death

8

could be used by informants to get confessions, the informant discovery request and

9

subsequent article certainly opened their eyes to their violations. Of course, separate of the

10

illegality of the threats, Yellin knew that the recording had to be turned over to the defense

11

under Penal Code section 1054.1 and Brady. He also knew the hidden evidence and the

12

intentional law violation were relevant to the credibility of a then-uncharged accomplice

13

(Duran), the credibility of the lead investigator (Wyatt), and the willingness of the

14

prosecutor (Yellin) to hide favorable evidence and engage in a conspiracy in furtherance of

15

that concealment. The hidden plan and communications were also relevant to the

16

YROXQWDULQHVVRI'XUDQ¶VVXEVHTuent statements to Wyatt²after Duran was charged with

17

voluntary manslaughter.

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

ii. T he Refusal to Honor Penal Code Section 1054 and

BradyDQGWKH6LJQLILFDQFHRI:DJQHU¶V5HVSRQVH
On November 7, 2014, Defendant Dekraai filed his Motion for Reconsideration.
The motion also included a discovery request, in which the defense discussed the
DOOHJDWLRQVRIFRQFHDOPHQW:DJQHU¶VUHFHQWDGPLVVLRQVWKDWUHFRUGLQJVZHUHQRWWXUQHG
RYHUDQGDQDO\]HGZKDWZDVNQRZQDERXW<HOOLQ¶VFRQFHDOPHQWRIHYLGHQFHLQ Begaren.
(Motion for Reconsideration (without exhibits), People v. Dekraai, Super. Ct. Orange
County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Nov. 7, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit J7.)

27
28
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1

<HOOLQ¶Vresponse to the City News Service195 was startling:

2

10

Yellin denied the allegations that he illegally withheld evidence about
'XUDQ¶VVWDWHPHQWVWRLQYHVWLJDWRUVGXULQJ%HJDUHQ¶VWULDO
³%HJDUHQQRWRQO\JRWDIDLUWULDOKHJRWPRUHWKDQDIDLUWULDO´<HOOLQ
said.
'XUDQ¶VVWDWHPHQWVWRLQYHVWLJDWRUVFRUURERUDWHGRWKHUHYLGHQFH
gathered by investigators, he said.
³,WZRXOGKDYHJLYHQ %HJDUHQ¶VDWWRUQH\ QRZKHUHWRJR´<HOOLQ
said.
Yellin denied violating the law requiring him to turn over information
about Duran because it was redundant. (Ford, Orange County Mass Killer
F ights Death Penalty, Says Investigators Lied, Patch (Nov. 13, 2014),
http://patch.com/california/lagunabeach/orange-county-mass-killer-fightsdeath-penalty-says-investigators-lied.)

11

The discovery violations and <HOOLQ¶VUHVSRQVHKLJKOLJKWWKHIDFWWKDWVWDWXWRU\DQG

12

constitutional provisions on discovery have not been consistently honored, as prosecutors

13

keep their focus on winning while operating without any fear of the consequences for

14

violating these provisions. For Yellin, even when the violation was indefensible²Penal

15

Code section 1054.1, subdivisions (b) and (f), demand that statements of a witness and

16

defendant be discovered to the defense without exception²Yellin, nonetheless, denied the

17

YLRODWLRQDQGFUHDWHGD³UHGXQGDQF\´H[FHSWLRQIRUWXUQLQJRYHUGLVFRYHU\HYHQWKRXJK

18

such an exception does not exist.

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Interestingly, it appears that :DJQHUZDVSUHVHQWGXULQJ<HOOLQ¶VLQWHUYLHZDERXWKLV

19
20

conduct in Begaren DQGUHFRJQL]HGWKDWKHQHHGHGWRVHSDUDWHKLPVHOIIURP<HOOLQ¶V

21

defiant and untenable argument to the point that he violated his discovery obligations.

22

³:DJQHUVDLGWKHGHIHQVHVKRXOGKDYHNQRZQDERXW'XUDQDQ\ZD\, though´ Orange

23

County Mass Killer F ights Death Penalty, Says Investigators Lied, supra.) Wagner had

24

certainly learned through the course of the Dekraai hearings that it is one thing to commit

25

discovery violations, but quite another to staunchly deny the violations once caught red-

26
27
28

195

Anderson was identified as the reporter in an abbreviated version of the same story that
appeared in the Orange County Register.
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1

handed. This statutory provision, unlike the analysis of discovery obligations under Brady,

2

eliminates any individualized analysis of evidence. Certainly, Yellin is aware of these

3

SURYLVLRQVDQGWKHIDFWWKDWQR³UHGXQGDQF\´H[FHSWLRQH[LVWV2QWKHRWKHUKDQGLIDIWHU

4

more than two decades of prosecuting cases, he not does understand the clear discovery

5

mandate of Penal Code section 1054, then the discovery disaster that pervades the OCDA

6

is even worse than already identified.

7

3. E[DPLQLQJ<HOOLQ¶V$FWLRQVLQWKH&RQWH[WRI2WKHU6WDWHPHQWV$ERXW

8

Discovery Compliance

9

One of the central questions in this motion related to the OCDA is whether the

10

agency has inculcated a culture that diminishes the importance of discovery compliance to

11

the point that there is insufficient certainty that the prosecutors and those who work with

12

them will turn over evidence as required by statute and the ConstituWLRQ<HOOLQ¶VGHFLVLRQ

13

to conceal and his response when caught are certainly startling. But, perhaps more

14

concerning is the fact that he has attested to the state of discovery compliance in his own

15

cases and those of his office²often with greater fervor²while he was nevertheless

16

concealing critical evidence in Begaren (and another case yet to be discussed). The ability

17

to express self-righteousness and fervently deny any and all wrongdoing while engaged in

18

concealment is the clearest indicator that no dHIHQGDQW¶Vcounsel can reasonably have any

19

faith that Yellin will comply with discovery0XUSK\¶Vrepeated and angered contention

20

that Sanders has wrongfully accused Yellin of misconduct²when the evidence is

21

incontrovertible that this is exactly what has occurred²RIIHUVFODULW\WR0XUSK\¶VRZQ

22

SHUVSHFWLYHRQDSURVHFXWRU¶VGLVFRYHU\UHVSRQVLELOLWLHV.

23

Considering the jailhouse informant concealment that he himself has undertaken

24

since 2012, YHOOLQ¶VFRPPHQWVDQGDQDO\VLVRIWKH Dekraai litigation illustrate why it is

25

simply impossible for a defendant to have any reasonable faith in discovery compliance in

26

one of his cases. Soon after the allegations came to light, Yellin expressed his belief that

27

allegations were untrue, ZKLOHJLYLQJWKHFRXQW\¶VFULPLQDOMustice system his own clean

28

bill of health. An article in the Orange County Register stated, ³Larry Yellin, an Orange
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1

&RXQW\SURVHFXWRUIRUDOPRVW\HDUVVDLGWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFHIROORZVWKH

2

rules, and defense attorneys can trust prosecutors to do the right thing.´ (Hartley et al.,

3

Dekraai Hearings on Evidence Could Have Ripple Effect, O.C. Register (Apr. 26, 2014),

4

http://www.ocregister.com/articles/evidence-611494-prosecutors-defense.html.) He added

5

that ³KH¶VFRQILGHQW6DQGHUV¶DOOHJDWLRns are untrue and the relationship between defense

6

lawyers and proVHFXWRUVZLOOUHWXUQWRQRUPDO´ (Dekraai Hearings on Evidence Could

7

Have Ripple Effect, supra.)196 The statements are certainly reflective of and consistent

8

with WKH2&'$¶VJRDl in addressing what came to light since the allegations were first

9

made. Of course, Murphy, Wagner, Yellin, and their colleagues yearn for an environment

10

in which their word is not questioned and defense attorneys assume that local prosecutors

11

honor constitutional and statutory discovery obligations when either are implicated.

12

<HOOLQ¶VVWDWHPHQWVWRWKHSUHVV²when examined alongside his discovery practices in two

13

homicide cases²offer significant evidence of the disconnect between what local

14

prosecutors say about their discovery practices and what occurs in reality.

15

In September of 2013, Yellin knew he had won a conviction against Nuzzio

16

Begaren, relying heavily on the testimony of co-conspirator Duran. But in the event that

17

Yellin had repressed his non-disclosure for two years despite calling Duran as a witness

18

and questioning Wyatt directly about the orchestrated plan for Duran to have contact with

19

only one other inmate at the Orange County Jail, Yellin was about to receive another

20

opportunity to correct any possiblHHUURU%HJDUHQ¶VQHZFRXQVHO$USD6WHSDQLDQILOHGD

21
22
196

23
24
25
26
27
28

On multiple occasions in both oral and written statements, Murphy has suggested that
KLVRSSRVLQJFRXQVHOKDVUDLVHG<HOOLQ¶VGLVFRYHU\YLRODWLRQVDVDUHWDOLDWRU\JHVWXUHIRUKLV
colleague, expressing criticism of the Dekraai litigation. The logic is lacking for two
reasons: (1) because criticism by members of the OCDA would be fully expected and
hardly distinguishes Yellin from his brethren; and (2) no defense attorney would expect a
warm reception to the issues raised. Moreover, considering the number of prosecutors
discussed in motions in both Dekraai and Wozniak, Murphy does not truly believe that
<HOOLQ¶VFRQGXFWZRXOGKDYHEHHQRPLWWHGIURPPRWLRQVLIKHKDGQRWVSRNHQRQEHKDOIRI
his office and colleagues.
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1

Motion for New Trial on May 22, 2014, attacking a jury verdict that relied in part upon

2

'XUDQ¶VWHVWLPRQ\ (Motion for New Trial (without exhibits), People v. Begaren, Super.

3

Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0139, filed May 22, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit K7.) Of

4

course, new counsel had the right to know exactly what Duran said to a government agent

5

on the same day he was questioned by Wyatt and Yellin. Furthermore, if the non-

6

disclosure was unjustified, counsel could have powerfully bolstered his argument for a new

7

trial by asserting that an agreement between the prosecutor and lead investigator to hide

8

legally mandated discovery from the court, counsel, and jurors, would have warranted a

9

new trial²a new trial that may very well be required at this time.

10

Furthermore, there are additional, contemporaneous events, which seemingly should

11

have also propelled Yellin to finally turn over discovery of communications between

12

Duran and the informant. On May 21, 2014, the court and counsel in Dekraai discussed

13

calling <HOOLQ¶Vfellow homicide prosecutor, Deputy District Attorney Michael Murray, to

14

testify about his failure to turn over discovery to two capital defendants, Alberto Martinez

15

³0DUWLQH]´ and Armando Macias ³0DFLDV´ ²discovery, which included statements

16

made to Oscar Moriel. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4681-4682.) Two days after the subject of

17

Murray testifying in the Dekraai hearings was discussed, Yellin successfully argued

18

DJDLQVW%HJDUHQ¶V0RWLRQIRUD New Trial²the final roadblock before the defendant was

19

then sentenced to life without possibility of parole. (Exhibit E7.)

20

If Yellin miraculously had somehow missed what was transpiring with Murray, he

21

certainly was well-aware of it when Murray testified on May 27, 2014²leaving ample

22

time for Yellin to admit to error and recall the case. (See generally Exhibit C, at pp. 4772-

23

4804.) Having failed to turn over mandated discovery, the failure to remedy the violation

24

in this context offers further, compelling evidence of an office (and a unit) that can be

25

counted on to comply with informant discovery obligations only when they are forcibly

26

dragged into it.

27
28

4. Y ellin F aces Issues of Informant M isconduct in C apital C ase
In yet another strange twist, in the very same time period that Yellin was addressing
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1

the new trial motion in Begaren and speaking out against the allegations made in the

2

Dekraai hearings, he was becoming embroiled in a separate informant controversy in

3

another special circumstances murder case he was handling. As previously discussed,

4

Yellin was the prosecutor in People v. Richard Ramirez, and in May of 2014 was preparing

5

for a re-trial of the penalty phase.

6

On May 28, 2014, one day after Murray testified in hearings in this courtroom,

7

Ramirez filed a motion to continue the trial date in his case, asking for additional time to

8

permit the defense to further investigate whether the OCDA and the OCSD had directed

9

informant Alexander Frosio to attempt to obtain aggravating evidence in that case.

10

(Exhibit F3.) Investigation reports from Frosio and other inmates, which indicated Frosio

11

had been directed by jail staff to attempt to get damaging evidence from Ramirez, were

12

attached to the motion to continue. (Exhibit F3.)
In responding to the issues raised in Ramirez, Yellin again took the opportunity to

13
14

criticize the Dekraai litigation, implying that it was inciting defense counsel to waste time

15

probing issues of informant wrongdoing:
Mr. Yellin: I guess welcome to Orange County 2000 and 14. A couple of
WKLQJV,¶GOLNHWR-7KH&RXUW$FWXDOO\LW¶VWKHUDEELWKROHORRNLQJWKURXJKWKHORRNLQJJODVV
Go ahead.
Mr. <HOOLQ7KDW¶VSUREDEO\PRUHDFFXUDWH (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO
Hearing), People v. Ra mirez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, May
20, 2014, p. 1815, attached herein as Exhibit L7.)197

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
197

23
24
25
26
27
28

The response of the court²one of cynicism about allegations of informant related
wrongdoing by the OCDA and OCSD²is yet further proof of how difficult it remains to
convince local prosecutors that there will be serious consequences for their discovery
violations. These comments were made, after all, by the exact same court that had heard
the Vega and Rodriguez trials and had been left in the dark about stunning discovery
violations in both cases. When the court made these comments, it was well-after the
discovery violations had been described in detail in moving papers filed in Dekraai and
after many of the key witnesses had testified about failures to provide discovery in cases
heard by that court.
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1

Later, Yellin voiced indignation that there was even a hint of wrongdoing on his

2

part or that of his prosecution team. In a published article, Yellin spoke about allegations

3

that the prosecution team had coordinated contact between Ramirez and Frosio²the

4

critical prosecution witness in People v. Govey before dismissal of the charges.198 As

5

previously GLVFXVVHGLQWKHVHFWLRQDGGUHVVLQJ)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWZRUNYellin exclaimed,

6

³7KHUHLVQR LQIRUPDQWLWLVDSXEOLFGHIHQGHUIDQWDV\´ ('$¶V,PSURSHU'LVFORVXUHVWR

7

Cost County Nearly $630K , supra.)
The problem with believing such self-righteous attestations is revealed in cases like

8
9

Begaren. ,I%HJDUHQ¶Vcounsel had turned to Yellin in Begaren and asked whether there

10

was an informant in the case²a year before any matrix had come to light²is there any

11

doubt that he would have self-righteously rejected the possibility if he believed he would

12

not be revealed as a liar?
Yellin continued to espouse anger over the next month, expressing resentment that

13
14

the defense would even suggest that he had any role in withholding discovery or that he

15

had not complied with his discovery obligations. An Opposition to Defense Motion to

16

Continue, filed on June VXEPLWWHGXQGHU<HOOLQ¶VVLJQDWXUHLQFOXGHGWKH

17

followingLQUHVSRQVHWRDQDOOHJDWLRQWKDW³LQIRUPDWLRQUHODWHGWRWKLVLQYHVWLJDWLRQKDG

18

been discovered to the defense in an untimely and incomplete fashion:´
Again, this claim is patently untrue, offensive, and ironic. Untrue,
because the People have provided every report the defense is legally
entitled to, offensive because in 20 years practicing law in O range
County I have never been accused of any discovery violations or any
other prosecutorial misconduct. (Exhibit B3, at pp. 4-5, emphasis
added.)

19
20
21
22
23

At a hearing date the following day in Ra mirez, Yellin stated the following:

24
25
26
27
28

$IWHUGHOD\HGGLVFRYHU\RI)URVLR¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQG(more than two years) and
contentious litigation surrounding those delays, on September 22, 2014, the prosecution
GLVPLVVHGWKHFKDUJHVVXSSRUWHGE\)URVLR¶VFODLPV²instead of turning over TRED
records related to Informant Frosio²and two days later, dismissed the remainder of the
charges.
198
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5

I am not a Public Defender Investigator. I am extremely well
aware of my obligations under the discovery statutes as well as Brady, I
have honored them, I have honored them in this case, I have honored
them in every caseDQGWKDW¶VWKHH[WHQWRIZKLFK,DPJRLQJWRFRRSHUDWH
with the defense on this folly. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3UHWULDO+HDULQJ 
People v. Ra mirez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, June 20, 2014,
p. 1874, emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit M7.)

6

Three days later, the City News Service reported the following:

7

Senior Deputy District Attorney Larry Yellin was angered by
allegations that he did not comply with his obligations to turn over evidence
to defense attorneys, known in court terms as a Brady violation.
³7KDW¶VQRWKRZ,GREXVLQHVV´<HOOLQWROG&LW\1HZV6HUYLFH
(Arévalo, Lawyers in Dekraai Case Still Arguing over Role of Jailhouse
Informant, Patch (June 23, 2014),
http://patch.com/california/losalamitos/lawyers-in-dekraai-case-stillarguing-over-role-of-jailhouse-informant.)

1
2
3
4

8
9
10
11
12

<HOOLQ¶VDELOLW\WRH[SUHVVunmitigated self-righteousness while making utterly false

13

claims about his discovery practices should have been seen as intolerable to those who

14

work on both sides of the counsel table²especially so, once the concealment in Begaren

15

was fully understood in late 2014. But the response of the OCDA, including prosecutors

16

such as Murphy and Wagner, has been nothing of the sort. As noted, Murphy seethes that

17

Yellin has been accused of misconduct²EXW0XUSK\¶VGHIHQVHRIYellin¶VDFWLRQDQG

18

inability to see what he has done as serious misconduct, only further demonstrates that he

19

shares the same belief structure.

20

%:DJQHU¶V5HVSRQVHWRWKH'LVFRYHU\9LRODWLRQV

21

During the hearings, the defense presented evidence that Deputy DA Erik Petersen

22

has concealed evidence from defendants in homicide cases. It has now been conceded that

23

that significant discovery was not turned over. However, he has still denied intentional

24

wrongdoing, claiming instead that it was the result of his failure to review the discovery in

25

his cases to determine what should be provided to defendants. Moreover, Petersen has

26

continued to prosecute serious cases, including the Operation Black Flag cases previously

27

discussed.

28
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1

Just one month after the hearing, Wagner realized²if he had not already²that a

2

deputy in the unit he supervised had not turned over discovery, which was unquestionably

3

required by California statute, and yet claimed that he was correct in not doing so.

4

:DJQHU¶VUHVSRQVHWRZKDWRFFXUUHGLQ Begaren corroborates that the culture of

5

concealment does exist and is actually desired.

6

1. T he Unwillingness to Disclose Discovery V iolations and M isconduct

7

Identified in Begaren

8

a. WDJQHU¶V5HVSRQVHWRWKH9LRODWiRQV&RUURERUDWHVDQ2IILFH¶V

9

Perspective on Discovery Responsibilities

10

The prosecution has chosen throughout the proceedings to frame their discovery

11

YLRODWLRQVDV³HUURUV´ZLWKRXWconstitutional implications. As will be discussed, Wagner

12

testified that Senior Deputy District Attorney Michael Murray had committed an error by

13

withholding statements by Armando Macias to Oscar Moriel from Macias and his capital

14

co-defendant, but assured the court that a statutory discovery violation had occurred and

15

not a Brady violation. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4708-4709.) Wagner also participated in an

16

internal investigation in which the key witnesses were questioned about the allegations in

17

the Motion to Dismiss. He admitted that there were no reports written and no discovery

18

made to any defendant regarding what was stated, claiming that there was not a single

19

statement made that implicated Brady. Of course, the traditional method of Brady

20

compliance via reports or recordings was going to be extremely difficult no matter what

21

prosecutors and officers said, as the investigators in the room did not take notes, write

22

reports, or record what transpired.

23

In his analysis of what went wrong in Begaren, one could have predicted with near

24

FHUWDLQW\KRZ:DJQHUZRXOGGHVFULEH<HOOLQ¶VPLVFRQGXFWWKHSURVHFXWRUVDLG:DJQHU

25

KDGRQO\FRPPLWWHG³HUURUV´DQGWKDW IRUWXQDWHO\IRUWKHSURVHFXWLRQ) it did not appear to

26

be of a constitutional dimension. Wagner wrote the following in his correspondence with

27

%HJDUHQ¶VDSSHOOate counsel on November 5, 2014:

28
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Although the statement by R.D. to the informant is consistent with
5'¶VVXEVHTXHQWFRQIHVVLRQWRWKHGHWHFWLYHVDQGWKXVGLVFORVXUH would not
seem to be constitutionally mandated, nevertheless this statement should
have been produced to your client pursuant to PC 1054.1(f). We regret the
error, and have decided not to await a PC 1054.9 request from you before
producing the recording to you. Instead, we have decided to provide the
statement to you forthwith for your consideration. (Letter from Dan Wagner
to David P. Lampkin, dated Nov. 5, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit N7.)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Having recently escaped findings, which could have supported the dismissal of the
death penalty in the instant matter, Wagner found himself addressing and analyzing the
misconduct of one of the most senior attorneys in his unit. If Wagner had indeed learned
about it for the first time in August of 2014, he must have immediately recognized that the
failure to turn over the recordings could not possibly have been an oversight. Before even
listening to the recordings himself, he seemingly would have asked questions of Yellin
about the decisions he made and his thought processes. Did he give answers similar to
what he told the City News Service or did he offer a different explanation? Did Yellin
explain why he believed he never had to turn over the recordings? Did he acknowledge
that he knew since the inception of the investigation that efforts to obtain the statements
from the defendant were unlawful? Did he realize this before he began, and if so, why did
he permit the operation to continue? If he learned afterward, what steps did he take to see
that a similar HIIRUWZDVQRWUHSHDWHGLQRWKHUFDVHV"'LG<HOOLQPDNHDQHQWU\LQ2&'$¶V

Brady file for Wyatt based upon this conduct? Did he direct Wyatt to not repeat this
conduct and that he must train others to not engage in similar operations? If not, why not?
'LG<HOOLQWHOORWKHUVLQWKHRIILFHZKDWKDGRFFXUUHG"'LG<HOOLQDSSODXG&XHYDV¶HIIRUWV
in the consideration letter, and if so, why did he do this knowing the effort violated the
law?
If Wagner chose not to seek answers to these questions or similar ones, the reason is
quite obvious: few, if any, questions would have logically resulted in responses favorable
WR<HOOLQRUDQDJHQF\DOUHDG\WDUQLVKHGE\LWVGLVFRYHU\SUDFWLFHV7KHVORJDQRI³OHVVLV
PRUH´LVDQDSSURSULDWHRQHWRGHVFULEHWKH2&'$¶VDQDlysis of wrongdoing committed by
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1

prosecutors and law enforcement. In this instance, it is obvious why Yellin did not ever

2

want to turn over the recording to any defendant. The prosecution had purposefully

3

engaged in conduct to violate the constitutional rights of Duran. Even if they resolved

4

'XUDQ¶VFDVHDWVRPHSRLQWKHZDVHQWLWOHGWRKDYHWKHUHFRUGLQJs and use them to support

5

his argument that subsequent statements made to Wyatt were also involuntary. This was

6

certainly not a far-fetched argument considering the temporal proximity between the

7

contact with Cuevas and the interview by Wyatt, and other comments by the detective and

8

Yellin during their subsequent interview that would be relevant to analysis of

9

involuntariness.199

10

Both Yellin and Wagner (upon reviewing the recording) also knew that disclosure

11

of the recordings created a myriad of potential problems that could have had an impact on

12

the credibility of Duran as a witness, Wyatt as an investigator, and Yellin as the prosecutor.

13

Wagner commenteGLQKLVOHWWHUWKDW'XUDQ¶VVWDWHPHQWVRQWKHUHFRUGLQJVZHUHVLPLODUWR

14

what he told the police. (Exhibit N7.) But after reviewing the recordings, which would

15

have been required before makings an assessment about the constitutional implications of

16

withholding the discovery, Wagner would have recognized that Cuevas made terribly

17

troubling statements SULRUWR'XUDQ¶VDGPLVVLRQV&Xevas²certainly having been well-

18

instructed by Wyatt and perhaps Yellin²had used an extreme YHUVLRQRIWKH³+DUG&DQG\´

19

scam, LQZKLFK'XUDQZDVFRQIURQWHGZLWKWKHSRWHQWLDORID+REVRQ¶VFKRLFHRIHLWKHU

20

speaking to Cuevas about the crime or facing the possibility of his own death at the hands

21

of an organization of killers. T his coercion was also an incentive to maintain the same

22

story with the police and at trial. Thus, the Cuevas/Duran recordings were directly

23

UHOHYDQWWR'XUDQ¶VFUHGLELOLW\DWWULDO7KHIDFWWKDWGHVSLWHWKLV:DJQHU still continues to

24

claim that the recording did not contain Brady evidence helps explain why this Court

25
26
27
28

199

For instance, as discussed in the Motion for Reconsideration filed in Dekraai, Yellin
ZDVWHOHSKRQHGGXULQJWKHLQWHUYLHZDQGVDLG³µYou can cooperate with Detective Wyatt
DQGLI\RX¶UHDKXQGUHGSHUFHQWKRQHVWZLWKKLPWKLVWKLQJLVJRLQJWR²LW¶V going to go
away for you.¶´ (Exhibit J7, at p. 32.)
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1

cannot reasonably believe that the prosecution would turn over all Brady evidence in

2

Wozniak.

3

Any claim by Wagner that he did not carefully review the recording²perhaps in an

4

effort to extricate himself from any responsibility for what has transpired in the last two

5

months²should also be carefully scrutinized. In early August of 2014, he knew Yellin

6

had withheld discovery from two defendants and was impossibly denying any improper

7

FRQFHDOPHQW+HDOVRNQHZWKDWWKH³+DUG&DQG\´ scam was used in at least one other

8

case as well, Calabrese . It is implausible that Wagner skipped through the recording to

9

locate the discussion of the crime itself, and considered nothing else²unless he absolutely

10

lacks the slightest sense of what a Brady analysis truly requires. Of course, if the Court

11

finds that Wagner did not closely study the recordings to determine whether Brady was

12

implicated and that Yellin had violated it, then that is the most compelling evidence that

13

Wagner can never reasonably be counted on to identify and disclose evidence favorable to

14

the penalty phase in this (or any) case.

15

The recordings clearly included favorable evidence that would have allowed

16

Begaren to argue that Duran was led into implicating Begaren through a combination of

17

threats, clues about the individuals the police suspected, and encouragement to minimize

18

his role relative to that of the other suspects. If Duran, in fact, embraced an opportunity to

19

SXWDKLWRQDQRWKHUVXVSHFWSHUFHLYHGDVEHLQJD³UDW´WKDWLQIRUPDtion would have also

20

enabled Begaren to argue that Duran was the mastermind of the operations and that Duran

21

had a character for violence.

22

This factual scenario offers another illustration of how Wagner and many local

23

prosecutors apparently analyze their discovery obligations and allow themselves to

24

effectively limit Brady evidence to the point that nearly no evidence would be required for

25

discovery (unless it is mandated under Penal Code section 1054, which attorneys like

26

Yellin refuse to recognize or worry about violating).

27
28

Too many local prosecutors believe that they have an innate ability to reliably
identify the guilty. With this perspective fully in place, their effort to limit discovery is
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1

aided by looking at Brady from a post-conviction vantage point. However, it is contrary to

2

the constitutional underpinnings of Brady for the prosecution to withhold exculpatory

3

information in the hopes that a post-conviction court will decide that the evidence of a

4

GHIHQGDQW¶VJXLOWRUGHDWK-worthiness is so great that the information is not material and

5

thus does not warrant reversal.

6

Therefore, the Supreme Court of the United States has consistently held that the

7

prosecution should construe Brady obligations broadly when making pretrial discovery

8

decisions:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Unless, indeed, the adversary system of prosecution is to descend to a
gladiatorial level unmitigated by any prosecutorial obligation for the sake of
truth, the government simply cannot avoid responsibility for knowing when
the suppression of evidence has comHWRSRUWHQGVXFKDQHIIHFWRQDWULDO¶V
outcome as to destroy confidence in its result.
This means, naturally, that a prosecutor anxious about tacking too
close to the wind will disclose a favorable piece of evidence. [Citation.]
This is as it should be. Such disclosure will serve to justify trust in the
prosecutor as ³the representative . . . of a sovereignty . . . whose interest . . .
in a criminal prosecution is not that it shall win a case, but that justice shall
be done.´ [Citation.] And it will tend to preserve the criminal trial, as
GLVWLQFWIURPWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VSULYDWHGHOLEHUDWLRQVDVWKHFKRVHQIRUXPIRU
ascertaining the truth about criminal accusations. [Citations.] The prudence
of the careful prosecutor should not therefore be discouraged. ( Kyles v.
Whitley (1995) 514 U.S. 419, 439-440.)

23

Although the Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, as
interpreted by Brady, only mandates the disclosure of material evidence, the
obligation to disclose evidence favorable to the defense may arise more
EURDGO\XQGHUDSURVHFXWRU¶VHWKLFDORUVWDWXWRU\REOLJDWions. [Citation.] As
we have often observed, the prudent prosecutor will err on the side of
transparency, resolving doubtful questions in favor of disclosure. [Citations.]
( Cone v. Bell (2009) 556 U.S. 449, 470 fn. 15)

24

Prosecutors such as Wagner and Yellin are precisely those the Supreme Court of the

20
21
22

25

United States has warned against²ones who decide that a defendant is guilty and thus

26

opine that hardly any evidence is exculpatory because of the strength of the prosecution¶V

27

case. Therefore, there can be little confidence in their ability to discern what evidence

28

should, under the precepts of the Constitution as well as common precepts of fairness and
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1

ethical behavior, be turned over to the defense. Murphy, in his strident contention that

2

these attorneys have not committed misconduct demonstrates clearly the he approves of

3

such discovery practices and believes the concealment practices are acceptable.

4

C . Brady Issues Separate of the Contents of the Recording

5

1. T he Decision by Detective W yatt and Y ellin to E ither Not C reate a

6

Report or Destroy It

7

Very clearly there was a meeting between Cuevas and Wyatt in which they went

8

over a plan to get Duran to confess. They discussed the strategy to scare Duran by

9

LQGLFDWLQJWKHSDUWLFLSDQWVLQ(OL]DEHWK%HJDUHQ¶VKRPLFLGHKDGEHHQJUHHQlit by the

10

Mexican Mafia. Moreover, Wyatt had instructed Cuevas on the names of the suspects and

11

their roles²LQFOXGLQJUHIHUHQFHWRWKH³SDLVDQ´ZKLFKZDVLQtended to clue Duran into

12

implicating Begaren. Additionally, as discussed above, it certainly appears that there was

13

considerable contact between Duran and Cuevas before the recording was finally disclosed.

14

Furthermore, Wyatt (and possibly Yellin) undoubtedly questioned Cuevas before he was

15

returned to his custodial residence at the time.

16

As Wagner had assumed the responsibility for determining what discovery should

17

be forwarded to appellate counsel, he would have needed to find out what discovery was

18

outstanding. Wagner, therefore, must have asked Yellin for a copy of the report(s) created

19

by law enforcement that discussed the direction given, summarized what was on the

20

recording, and described what was captured from the target that was not on the recording

21

given to appellate counsel. If Wagner truly was attempting to get an assessment of what

22

had taken place and the extent of the wrongdoing by the Begaren prosecution team, a bare

23

statement by Yellin that no report was written would have been wholly unsatisfactory.

24

Wagner realized that a decision to destroy the report, or not create one at all, and the

25

conspiracy of the prosecution team to accomplish either of these objectives, would also

26

amount to favorable evidence that needed to be disclosed pursuant Brady. Upon hearing

27

<HOOLQ¶V explanations, DQGSRVVLEO\:\DWW¶VUHVSRQVHVWRWKHVHTXHVWLRQV:DJQHUZDV

28

himself assuming a Brady responsibility²just as he had when he participated in interviews
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1

in the internal investigation of wrongdoing identified in the Dekraai Motion to Dismiss.

2

(See Exhibit A.)

3

The decision by Wyatt (and Yellin) to not create a report that would have added a

4

paper trail to the illegal Hard Candy scam is most reasonably explained as an act in

5

furtherance of a cover-up. If, indeed, there were not additional recordings from the Orange

6

County Jail of the conversations, then the absence of a report was most likely part of an

7

intentional effort to hide other communications not captured on the recording, as well as to

8

conceal the direction given to Cuevas.

9

But the Brady implications of the concealment or destruction of the report do not

10

end there. If Wyatt chose not to write a report soon after the contact was made, this

11

suggests that the Anaheim detective (and Yellin) decided almost immediately to hide to the

12

extent of &XHYDV¶HIIRUWV$GGLWLRQDOO\WKHUHLVOLWWOHFKDQFHWKDW<HOOLQGLGQRWVSHDNZLWK

13

Wyatt about the creation of a report and either instruct him not to create it or plan with him

14

not to write it. Yellin knew through the course of the proceedings that he was hiding the

15

Cuevas contact, and knew he was not turning over the recording, a report, or the letter of

16

consideration.

17

Again, the only other reasonable series of events is that Wyatt wrote a report and is

18

hiding it or destroyed it with the full knowledge of Yellin. Perhaps, most importantly, each

19

of the responses that Wagner received from Yellin (and Wyatt) when he sought answers

20

about the concealment of discovery should have been made available to each and every

21

defendant SURVHFXWHGE\<HOOLQRULQYHVWLJDWHGE\:\DWW(DFKRI<HOOLQDQG:\DWW¶VDFWV

22

related to the reporting of communications, the concealment of what was learned, and the

23

conspiracy between the prosecutor and detective, comprise favorable information that must

24

be shared with all defendants investigated by Wyatt. Each and every defendant prosecuted

25

by Yellin²present and past²should have received evidence detailing the discovery

26

misconduct in Begaren, so that they could explore what discovery may have been

27

concealed in their cases and whether other litigation (including a request for dismissal of

28

existing charges or a request for habeas relief) should be pursued. Wagner knew this.
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1

5HFRJQLWLRQRID3ODQWR&RQFHDO&XHYDV¶5ROH'XULQJWKH7ULDO

2

In the initial discovery letter seeking evidence about Begaren and the Perkins

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

operations, Sanders wrote the following:
There are a number of unusual circumstances surrounding the
investigation and prosecution of Mr. Begaren, and another defendant charged
in the killing of Elizabeth Begaren, which occurred in 1998. During the trial
in People v. Begaren, Anaheim Detective Daron Wyatt testified that he
arranged to have Duran transported from state prison to the Orange County
Jail on May 22, 20 12. Detective Wyatt arranged this movement after
another suspect said that Duran had been involved in the crime. T he
detective also said that Duran was permitted to have contact with only
one other inmate while in the jail. However, there was no mention during
the detective¶s testimony that the inmate was a Mexican Mafia shot caller,
with a pending Third Strike case. Detective Wyatt also did not indicate that
the inmate, Raymond Cuevas, had been transported from a Los Angeles jail
facility to the Orange County Jail so that the he could elicit statements about
the murder from Duran. (Exhibit I7, at p. 3, emphasis added.)
If Wagner was truly interested in determining the scope and seriousness of the
misconduct in Begaren DQGWKHH[WHQWRI<HOOLQ¶VZURQJGRLQJ:DJQHUPXVWKDYHLQTXired
RI<HOOLQDQG:\DWWDERXWWKHIDFWWKDW<HOOLQLQWURGXFHGLQIRUPDWLRQDERXW'XUDQ¶V
FRQWDFWZLWK&XHYDVGXULQJWKHWULDOZLWKRXWGLVFORVLQJ&XHYDV¶QDPHRUZKDWKHZDV
actually doing in the jail at that time²instead leading the court, opposing counsel, and the
jury to believe the individual was just another inmate housed at the jail. This effort by the

Begaren prosecution team was particularly deceptive considering that Yellin and Wyatt
were at the same time improperly concealing the statements Duran made to the inmate.
Additionally, the questioning in the courtroom strongly suggests that Yellin and
Wyatt had previously discussed how to touch upon this subject matter without allowing
anyone else in the courtroom to realize who the second inmate really was. Quite clearly,
this plan was created to prevent disclosure of the fact that the inmate with whom Duran had
contact was an informant who had threatened Duran into speaking about the facts of the
case and received consideration for his services. A reasonable analysis of the plan was that
if questioned about the subject of who the second inmate was, Wyatt was to overtly lie or

28
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1

misdirect defense counsel away from the subject matter. It is simply not credible that the

2

prosecution intended to have Wyatt testify truthfully on this subject matter if the defense

3

counsel hit the lottery and guessed the unnamed defendant was an informant.

4

As discussed previously, Yellin told the court in Ramirez³,DP extremely well

5

aware of my obligations under the discovery statutes as well as Brady, I have honored

6

WKHP,KDYHKRQRUHGWKHPLQWKLVFDVH,KDYHKRQRUHGWKHPLQHYHU\FDVHDQGWKDW¶VWKH

7

extent of which I am going to cooperate with the defense on this folly. (Exhibit M7, at p.

8

1874.) A prosecutor who prides himself on having his opponents believe that he honors his

9

statutory and constitutional discovery obligations in every case certainly had a plan in

10

place to prevent the court and defense counsel in Begaren from ever knowing the truth.

11

And that plan²if counsel asked Wyatt what the inmate was doing there or what his name

12

was²GLGQRWLQFOXGHWKHLQYHVWLJDWRUVWDWLQJ³+LVQDPHLV5D\PRQG&XHYDV+HLVDQ

13

informant. And we have been hiding his conversations with Duran since the day this

14

KDSSHQHG´
Wagner realized that there was almost certainly a plan to deceive everyone in the

15
16

courtroom regarding Cuevas. Wagner also recognized the Brady implications of these acts

17

to Begaren, Duran, and all other cases touched by the prosecutor and the investigator. If,

18

on the other hand, Wagner elected to avoid asking Yellin about his efforts at concealment

19

during the trial, it was only because he²again²wanted to shield himself from another

20

deception by the veteran prosecutor and the Brady responsibilities, which would result.200

21

If indeed he did not press Yellin on this subject matter, it is yet further compelling

22

HYLGHQFHWKDW:DJQHUKDVDQGZLOOWUDGHGHIHQGDQWV¶ULJKWs to a fair trial in order to

23

preserve convictions, and the reputation of his office and fellow prosecutors.

24
25
26
27
28

200

This effort to not pursue information potentially damaging to the prosecution is not
uncommon for Wagner. Most notably, during a May 2013 interview with Detective
Gonzalo Gallardo of the SAPD, GallDUGRWROG:DJQHUWKDW³>W@here w[ere] times we did-we did use informants, um, and we basically under the direction of a district attorney, we
ZRXOGXVHLQIRUPDQWV´ (Exhibit B, at p. 14.)
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1

a. QXHVWLRQV6XUURXQGLQJ:DJQHU¶V5HVSRQVHWR(YLGHQFHRI

2

O ther Discovery V iolations by Y ellin

3

Wagner knew that Yellin had been caught in a significant discovery violation,

4

despite his efforts to minimize it in his correspondence with appellate counsel. But what

5

SHUKDSVLVHYHQPRUHFRQFHUQLQJLVWKDW<HOOLQ¶VVWDWHGSRVLWLRQDERXWGLVFRYHU\ODZV

6

almost guarantees that similar violations have occurred throughout his career. If Wagner

7

truly believed that fair and legal discovery practices were more important than obtaining

8

and preserving convictions, he would have been unable to limit himself to questioning

9

Yellin about what had occurred in Begaren and Duran. Again, this is especially true

10

considering the seriousness of the concealment and the conspiracy to hide it, as well as

11

<HOOLQ¶VREVWLQDWHUHIXVDOWRWDNHEODPHIRUZKDWKHKDGGRQH5HJDUGOHVVRIZKHWKHU

12

Yellin actually did not realize his conduct violated discovery laws or he was merely

13

disingenuous in offering that response, Wagner would have had every reason to suspect

14

that Yellin had engaged in similar misconduct in countless other cases.

15

As the leader of the homicide unit, Wagner¶Vinterest in studying <HOOLQ¶VSRVVLEOH

16

discovery violations is highly relevant to analyzing the culture of discovery compliance

17

that exists within the OCDA, and in particular, within the homicide unit. Wagner would

18

have logically LQTXLUHGDERXW<HOOLQ¶VXVHRI&XHYDVDQG3DUHGHVLQRWKHULQVWDQFHV²

19

unless other less noble motivations prevailed. Additionally, lest he was again trying to

20

hide from Brady responsibilities, it is inconceivable that Wagner did not at the very least

21

examine the Orange County Matrix 1 of informant work by Cuevas and Paredes to

22

determine whether their efforts had been hidden in at a minimum those other cases handled

23

by members of his unit²including, most notably, Yellin.

24

T herefore, if Y ellin did not self-report the fact that he had a second case in

25

ZKLFKERWKLQIRUPDQWVZHUHDFWXDOO\XVHG:DJQHUZRXOGKDYHVWLOOVHHQ<HOOLQ¶V

26

name a second time on the matrix. (Exhibit L6, at pp. 4-5.) According to the matrix,

27

both Cuevas and Paredes received $600 on September 7, 2012, for their efforts to

28

presumably elicit a confession from Heriberto Calvillo ³&DOYLOOR´ in Orange County
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1

Superior Court case number 12CF2591. Yellin reached an agreement with the defendant to

2

plead guilty to voluntary manslaughter and receive a sentence of 22 years. (Minutes in

3

People v. Calvillo, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12CF2591, attached herein as Exhibit

4

O7.) Yellin prosecuted the co-defendant, Joseph Suess ³6XHVV´ for first-degree murder.

5

Suess was convicted on March 19, 2014, and subsequently sentenced to life in prison.

6

(Minutes in People v. Suess, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12CF2591, attached herein as

7

Exhibit P7.)

8
9

The fact that Yellin hid the informant evidence from the defendants in that case is
confirmed by a letter dated October 5, 2014, written from 6XHVV¶appellate counsel to

10

Yellin. Attorney Doris LeRoy ³/H5R\´ stated in the letter that ³,KDYHOHDUQHGWKDW0U.

11

&DOYLOORZDVµLQWHUYLHZHG¶E\DFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWDWWKHMDLODQGthat their

12

FRQYHUVDWLRQZDVUHFRUGHG´ /HWWHUIURP'RULV0/H5R\WR6HQLRU'HSXW\'LVWULFW

13

Attorney Larry Yellin, dated Oct. 5, 2014, and attached herein as Exhibit Q7.) LeRoy

14

requested that Yellin provide a copy of the recorded conversation between Calvillo and the

15

informant. (Exhibit Q7.) O n December 9, 2014, L eroy confirmed to Sanders that she

16

had not received discovery or a response from Y ellin or any other member of the

17

O C D A . (Exhibit F11.)

18

The information that Wagner learned about this concealment also amounts to Brady

19

evidence and should have been disclosed to defendants prosecuted by Yellin. What did

20

Yellin provide as his explanation for concealment in that case? Was it consistent with his

21

explanation for non-compliance in Begaren? Did the prosecution employ the Hard Candy

22

scam in furtherance of obtaining statements in that case as well? Was a report written in

23

that case? Why not? Whose idea was it not to document the directions and

24

communications? As Wyatt was not the detective on that case, whose idea was it to

25

conceal the informant evidence?

26

It is unknown whether Wagner will claim that only upon reading this brief did he

27

OHDUQRI<HOOLQ¶s failure to turn over recordings in both of the cases Yellin prosecuted that

28

involved the use of the Los Angeles informants. But if Wagner did not know about the
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1

apparent discovery violation in Suess and Calvillo, it was simply a choice he made to

2

shield himself from Brady responsibilities. (It is also nearly impossible to believe that

3

Yellin would have told Wagner he turned over the discovery when it could easily be

4

proven that he did not.) Wagner should explain what actions he has taken with regard to

5

the Suess and Calvillo cases, and why he did not think it was necessary to share repeated

6

acts of similar misconduct with at least counsel for Begaren, who was certainly entitled to

7

know that Yellin had twice held back discovery related to these informants.

8

b. T he F ailure to Protect O ther Defendants F rom Improper

9

Discovery Practices
<HOOLQ¶VPLVFRQGXFWLQ Begaren should have been deeply disturbing to Wagner for

10
11

WKHUHDVRQVDOUHDG\GLVFXVVHG+RZHYHULWZDV<HOOLQ¶VLQDELOLW\WRVHHRUDGPLWWKDWWKHUH

12

was anything wrong with what he had done in Begaren that should have left Wagner with

13

only one reasonable conclusion: he represented an unacceptable risk to the due process

14

rights of every defendant he has been tasked with prosecuting. It should also be

15

emphasized that any newly created explanation for the discovery violation that may be

16

prompted by this brief²SDUWLFXODUO\FRQVLGHULQJ<HOOLQ¶VXQZLOOLQJQHVVWRWDNH

17

responsibility or show remorse even two months after the wrongdoing was publicly

18

uncovered²will never sufficiently diminish the grave danger to the justice system that his

19

deeds and words have demonstrated. And nobody should have understood just how risky

20

Yellin was to the criminal justice system better than Wagner. Yet, there is not the slightest

21

sign that any of this worried him whatsoever.
³,QWKH [homicide] XQLWZDVUHVWUXFWXUHGVRWKDW<HOOLQ¶VFDVHORDGDORQJZLWK

22
23

KLVFROOHDJXHV¶ZDVSULPDULO\GHYRWHGWRLQYHVWLJDWLQJDQGSURVHFXWLQJFROGFDVHV<HOOLQ

24

has prosecuted close to 50 muUGHUWULDOV´201 (Flyer, Guest Speaker Series: Larry Yellin,

25
26
27
28

&RLQFLGHQWDOO\WKHIO\HUDOVRQRWHVWKDW³<HOOLQwill be accompanied by Sgt. Wyatt,
Anaheim PD, with whom he works on cold cases. Wyatt investigated the homicide of
Elizabeth Wheat Begaren, who was killed on the 91 freeway, allegedly by gang members
KLUHGE\KHUKXVEDQG´ (Exhibit R7.)

201
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1

Orange County District Attorney, Cold Case Unit, UCI School of Law, attached herein at

2

Exhibit R7.) Certainly each of those approximately fifty defendants and the countless

3

others whom he prosecuWHGVKRXOGEHLQIRUPHGRI<HOOLQ¶VGLVFRYHU\SUDFWLFHV, and his

4

either deep misunderstanding about the law of discovery or his wanton disregard for it.

5

Moreover, there is perhaps no category more ripe for discovery violations by a prosecutor

6

approaching tKHVXEMHFWIURP<HOOLQ¶VSHUVSHFWLYH, than one working with cold cases. It is

7

certainly reasonable to ask how many times during the course of working on these cases

8

that Yellin decided to withhold evidence because he could contrive a redundancy exception

9

that did not exist, RUGHFLGHGWKDWDJXLOW\GHIHQGDQWZRXOGJHW³PRUHWKDQDIDLUWULDO´ZLWK

10

or without his legally mandated discovery. Again, the prospect should have been deeply

11

concerning to Wagner and anyone else who cares about a fair criminal justice system.

12

Upon reviewing the recording, Wagner realized that the attorney he was supervising

13

had engaged in serious misconduct in concert with his lead investigator. He knew by mid-

14

September of this year that he was supervising an attorney who also had no compunction

15

about withholding discovery, or alternatively an attorney who had practiced for two

16

decades without every comprehending his most basic discovery responsibilities.

17

Obviously, the former option was far more likely. Wagner had every reason to strongly

18

suspect that Yellin had made serious errors in each and every one of his cases throughout

19

KLVFDUHHU<HOOLQ¶VREVWLQDWHUHIXVDOWRDFNQRZOHGJHDQ\ZURQJGRLQJRQO\LQFUHDVHGWKH

20

chances that untold numbers of defendants prosecuted by Yellin had been cheated by

21

<HOOLQ¶V patently wrong discovery equation. Even if Yellin had assured him that he had

22

never withheld discovery in any other case, how could Wagner have possibly accepted this

23

response?

24

The truth is, however, that Wagner was not losing sleep about any of the defendants

25

who may have been deceived by Yellin²any more than he was concerned about whether

26

Wozniak would fairly litigate informant issues in this case. While Wagner could not

27

immediately right the wrongs that Yellin had committed, he could take immediate steps to

28
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1

limit the harm that was created, and inform pending defendants about the danger Yellin

2

presented. Sadly, he chose to do neither.

3

c. WDJQHU¶V'HFLVLRQWR'HOD\'LVFRYHU\LQ Begaren As Y ellin

4

Prosecutes C ases

5

In view of what Wagner knew about Yellin in September of 2014, he had no

6

reasonable option if he truly believed that GHIHQGDQWV¶ULJKWs to mandated discovery and

7

fair adjudication of their proceedings substantially outweighed protecting colleagues and

8

his RIILFH¶VUHSXWDtion: remove Yellin from his cases and inform defense counsel of what

9

he had learned from his study of Begaren, as well as other cases including Calvillo and

10

Suess. Wagner knew that Yellin had significant responsibilities between September 9,

11

2014, and November 5, 2014. During that time period, he obtained grand jury indictments

12

in a special circumstance murder case and began the retrial of the penalty phase in People

13

v. Ramirez. (Minutes in People v. Cano, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 14ZF0337,

14

attached herein as Exhibit S7; Minutes in People v. Gordon, Super. Ct. Orange County,

15

No. 14ZF0337, attached herein as Exhibit T7; Exhibit E3.) On November 24, 2014, the

16

jury reached a verdict in Ramirez, and recommended the death penalty. (Exhibit E3.)

17

Prior to the delivery of the Cuevas recording to appellate counsel in November of

18

2014, no one (aside from specific members of the OCDA and law enforcement) could have

19

known what was captured on the recording, or what was described in any reports about the

20

directions given to Cuevas and the communication between Duran and Cuevas. On the

21

other hand, Wagner knew that the government initiated efforts to violate the law and

22

subsequently cover up the violation, but nevertheless delayed disclosure and remained

23

silent. Wagner knew that for months the Ram irez case had been stalled over defense

24

assertions that informant Alexander Frosio had been requested to obtain aggravating

25

evidence to help push Ramirez further toward the death verdict he would ultimately

26

receive. In June of 2014, the court of appeal ordered the trial judge to vacate its ruling

27

refusing to give the defense more time to investigate informant wrongdoing. (Order,

28
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1

People v. Ra mirez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. C-53262, dated June 2, 2014, attached

2

herein as Exhibit U7.) As was discussed in the Dekraai Motion for Reconsideration,

3

Yellin was angry at even the hint that he had not been fully compliant with his discovery

4

responsibilities. At the same time, he assailed the credibility of informant Frosio for

5

claiming that he was encouraged to collect evidence by jail staff. He did this even though

6

fellow homicide prosecutor, Senior Deputy District Attorney Jim Mendelson, called Frosio

7

at the grand jury proceedings in People v. Govey, and Assistant District Attorney Beth

8

Costello planned to call Frosio as a witness at the trial.202 The re-trial in Ramirez was

9

continued. Time qualification of jurors for the re-trial began on October 6, 2014.

10

It certainly made perfect sense that Yellin wanted to avoid other information being

11

learned about his misconduct in Begaren during the pendency of the Ramirez re-trial. He

12

KDGEHHQUDLOLQJDJDLQVW5DPLUH]¶VFRXQVHOEHOLWWOLQJWKHLUDVVHUWLRQVRIPLVFRQGXFW

13

involving the government and Frosio, and heralding a perfect record of never having even

14

been accused of concealing discovery. What he had done in Begaren, if revealed, would

15

have raised serious questions about his prior statements and actions.

16

Fortunately, the criminal justice system had one individual who was in a position to

17

bring an important and necessary truth into the Ramirez proceedings: Wagner. He knew in

18

September of 2014 that Yellin had hidden evidence and conspired to keep it hidden. He

19

knew that if things went as he hoped, Nuzzio Begaren would die in prison without ever

20

knowing the truth about Cuevas and Duran. Yellin also hoped Duran could resolve or

21

litigate his case without ever realizing that there was a recording, which could support a

22

challenge of his statements to law enforcement. Wagner also knew Ramirez was entitled

23

WRWKHHYLGHQFHRI<HOOLQ¶VLQIRUPDQWFRQFHDOPHQWDQGGHFHSWLRQ, and he knew the

24

information would be most helpful before the re-trial commenced. Wagner recognized that

25

LI5DPLUH]¶VGHIHQVHWHDPKDGWKLVLQIRUPDWLRQLWFRXOGOLWLJDWHZKHWKHU<HOOLQ¶VVWDXQFK

26
27
28

202

As this Court well-knows, those charges against Govey were dismissed in September of
this 2014.
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1

refusal to acknowledge discovery rules would render the imposition of the death penalty in

2

5DPLUH]¶VFDVHDUELWUDU\DQGFDSULFLRXV

3

The experienced Wagner²head of the homicide unit²faced three days of

4

questioning about his discovery practices and was perfectly prepared to confirm that his

5

DFNQRZOHGJHPHQWRI³HUURUV´RQWKHVWDQGZDVQRWVLPSO\DQHIIRUWWRWDNHKLPVHOIDQGKLV

6

FDVHRXWRIKDUP¶VZD\%XWLQVWHDGKHGHPRQVWUDWHGRQHPRUHWLPHWKDWZLQQLQJ

7

concealing, and protecting fellow prosecutors and members of law enforcement far

8

outweigh D³JXLOW\´GHIHQGDQW¶VGXHSURFHVVULJKWV²even one facing death by lethal

9

injection. Hence instead, Wagner waited two months²XQWLO5DPLUH]¶V trial was in its final

10

stages²to finally send discovery WR%HJDUHQ¶VDSSHOODWHFRXQVHO, and coincidentally never

11

forwarding that same discovery to Ramirez or informing him of the peril Yellin presented

12

to due process.
It is also noteworthy that, according to DUHSRUWRI'XUDQ¶VLQWHUYLHZREWDLQHGE\

13
14

counsel for Wozniak, Special Handling deputies Garcia and Grover attended the interview

15

of Duran. (Report of Detective Daron Wyatt, dated June 9, 2012, attached herein as

16

Exhibit V7.) The presence of these officers cannot be understated. The representations in

17

the TRED records, likely made by Garcia or Grover, may provide insights about what

18

occurred with the informant target, and reflect upon their credibility in the instant matter.

19

Additionally, depending upon the explanation for why evidence of the informant contact

20

involving Duran was not turned over, the fact that two Special Handling deputies with a

21

history of deception were involved in the operation may be highly relevant.
:DJQHU<HOOLQ¶VVXSHUvisor, acknowledged to Sanders on October 10, 2014, that

22
23

<HOOLQGLGQRWSURYLGHDQ\GLVFRYHU\WR%HJDUHQ¶VFRXQVHOUHODWHGWKHXVHRIDQLQIRUPDQW

24

with Duran.203 (Letter from Assistant Public Defender Scott Sanders to Assistant District

25
26
27
28

203

As Attorney Sanders has made it clear that the defense will seek discovery related to
informant contact with Duran, Wozniak is proceeding under the belief that if the
prosecution possessed a legal or factual explanation for why discovery was not provided, it
would have communicated its justification.
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1

Attorney Dan Wagner, dated Oct. 23, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit W7; Declaration of

2

Counsel in Support of Motion for Discovery, People v. Dekraai, Super. Ct. Orange

3

County, No. 12ZF0128, filed Nov. 7, 2014, attached herein as Exhibit X7.) On November

4

6, 2014, Sanders asked, via an e-mail, whether the OCDA believed there was any legal or

5

factual justification for the failure to provide informant discovery in Begaren. (E-mail

6

correspondence between Scott Sanders and Dan Wagner, dated Nov. 6, 2014, attached

7

herein as Exhibit Y7.)

8
9

Defense counsel for Begaren did not know that the only inmate with whom Duran
could speak while at the Orange County Jail was apparently a government informant, a

10

Mexican Mafia shot caller, and a defendant looking to work off a pending third strike case.

11

And, of course, Wyatt never indicated in his testimony that Informant Raymond Cuevas

12

had been transported from a Los Angeles jail facility to the Orange County Jail so that he

13

could elicit statements about the murder from Duran.

14

%HJDUHQ¶VFRXQVHO6DOYDWRUH&LXOODZRXOGKDYHFHUWDLQO\ZDQWHGWRNQRZwhat was

15

communicated between Duran and Cuevas for numerous reasons. The information would

16

have been relevant to whether Duran denied participating in the crime, told the same

17

version and then refused to admit his conduct to the police, or whether he told a different

18

version altogether. His statements²perhaps then communicated from Cuevas to

19

Paredes²may have also explained unusual communications between Yellin and Duran

20

GXULQJ'XUDQ¶VLQWHUYLHZ

21

The May 23, 2012 interview of Duran, Wyatt stalled as Duran suggested that he

22

might not agree to answer further questions. Wyatt brought Yellin into the conversation

23

YLDVSHDNHUSKRQHDQG<HOOLQWROG'XUDQ³µ:KDWZH¶UHORRNLQJIRULVDZLWQHVVDZLWQHVV

24

will not have that number on him.¶´ (Exhibit G7, at p. 131-132.) The context suggests that

25

WKH³QXPEHU´ZDV³´LQGLFDWLQJWKDW'XUDQZRXOGQRWIDFHDPXUGHUFKDUJHDOOHJHG

26

pursuant to Penal Code section 187. (Exhibit G7, at pp. 130-132.) Yellin also stated,

27

³µYou can cooperate with Detective Wyatt and if \RX¶UHDKXQGUHGSHUFHQWKRQHVWZith

28

him, this thing is going to ± LW¶VJRLQJWRJRDZD\IRU\RX¶´ (Exhibit G7, at p. 132.) This
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1

comment suggested that cooperation could mean that Duran would not face any charges

2

despite his significant role in a special circumstances murder.

3

Was this stunning offer of consideration prompted by conversations with Cuevas in

4

ZKLFK'XUDQGHQLHGKLVLQYROYHPHQWLQWKHFULPHSLQSRLQWHG%HJDUHQ¶VUROHRUPLQLPL]HG

5

what part he played? Of course, whatever Duran said to Cuevas had to be discovered to

6

Begaren, pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.1, subdivision (a), and to Duran, once he

7

was charged in the crime, pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.1, subdivision (b).
In Roland v. Superior Court (2004) 124 Cal.App.4th 154, hereafter Roland, the court

8
9

DGGUHVVHGZKHWKHU&DOLIRUQLD¶VVWDWXWRry discovery provisions require parties to disclose

10

oral statements of witnesses they intend to call at trial. In Roland, the defendant asserted

11

that he was not required to turn over to the prosecution oral statements from a testifying

12

witness. Specifically, the trial court ruled that the defendant was required to inform the

13

prosecution of any relevant statements of witnesses, regardless of whether the statements

14

were memorialized in written reports, pursuant to Penal Code section 1054.3. (Id. At p.

15

160.)

16

The court of appeal agreed with the trial court, stating:

17

We conclude the latter interpretation is more reasonable because it
FRPSRUWVZLWKWKHYRWHUV¶LQWHQWWRSURPRWHWKHDVFHUWDLQPHQWRI truth in
trials by requiring timely pretrial discovery of all relevant and reasonably
accessible information. [Citations.] This objective is achieved only if
section 1054.3 is interpreted to require not only the disclosure of relevant
written and recorded statements of intended witnesses, other than the
defendant, but also the disclosure of relevant oral statements communicated
directly to counsel by such a witness or communicated to counsel via an
investigator or some other third party. ( Id. At pp. 166-167.)

18
19
20
21
22
23

The appellate court thus held that the language of the statute requires disclosure of all

24

relevant statements, including oral statements by witnesses whom the party intends to

25

have testify at trial. ( Id. At pp. 167-168.) In reaching its decision, the court emphasized

26

WKDWWKHUHTXLUHGGLVFORVXUHRIRUDOVWDWHPHQWVLVFRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKHYRWHUV¶LQWHQWLQ

27

passing Proposition 115, which was created to make sure that both parties obtain the most

28
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1

information possible, helping to ensure that both parties are prepared and that the truth is

2

ascertained at trial. ( Id. At pp. 161-162.)

3
4

Lest there be any question whether the ruling was limited to defense discovery, the
court stated,
Interpreting section 1054.3, and concomitantly section 1054.1, to include
wiWQHVVHV¶RUDOVWDWHPHQWVFRQWDLQHGLQRUDOUHSRUWVWRFRXQVHOZLOOKHOS
ensure that both parties receive the maximum possible amount of information
with which to prepare their cases, which in turn facilitates the ascertainment
of the truth at trial. This objective is undermined if oral statements reported
WRFRXQVHODUHH[FOXGHGIURPWKHVWDWXWH¶VGLVFORVXUHUHTXLUHPHQW. ( Id. At p.
165, emphasis added, footnote omitted.)

5
6
7
8
9

For defense counsel in Begaren, evidence of concealment by Wyatt and Yellin was

10
11

highly relevant to the credibility of the prosecution team in all aspects of the case,

12

including whether they turned over other evidence helpful to the defense and whether the

13

agreement between Duran and the prosecution was fully disclosed. The latter issue was

14

particularly important, because of the unusual fact that a co-conspirator testified before the

15

grand jury and at trial without counsel, without an immunity agreement, and without any

16

firm assurance about what his cooperation would mean about his own criminal

17

prosecution²charges not having been filed yet at the time of his testimony. (Exhibit G7,

18

at pp. 104- 'XUDQVDLG³,ZLOOVD\LWSODLQO\,DPWUXVWLQJ that ,ZRQ¶WJHWOLIH,VLW

19

SRVVLEOH"<HV,¶PQRWLQFRQWURORIP\OLIHULJKWQRZ´ Exhibit G7, at p. 105.) Less

20

than two weeks after he testified, Duran¶V purportedly blind trust paid off in spades. He

21

was charged²not with special circumstances murder²but with voluntary manslaughter

22

and robbery, even though the statute of limitations for those charges had lapsed. (Exhibit

23

F7.)

24

On March 30, 2015, Duran pled guilty to solicitation of murder (Pen. Code §

25

653f(b)), and the People dismissed the voluntary manslaughter and robbery charges.

26

(Exhibit F7.) Pursuant to the Tahl form filed in Duran³3DUWLHVVWLSXODWH>'XUDQ@ZLOO

27

receive actual and conduct credits from 5-22-´DQG³>'XUDQ@ZDLYHVVWDWXWHRI

28

OLPLWDWLRQVIRUDPHQGHGFKDUJH´ 7DKO People v. Duran, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.
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1

13NF2208, filed May 15, 2015, attached herein as Exhibit Z7.) Sentencing was set over

2

for May 15, 2015²thereby allowing Duran to accumulate sufficient custody credit to

3

GHHP³'HIHQGDQW¶VSULVRQWHUPVHUYHG´ ([KLELW) Hence, just like Palacios, the

4

OCDA was able to avoid discovery of informant statements by allowing Duran to plead to

5

a lesser offense with time served.

6

X L I I I. People v. Anthony Navarro ; People v. Alberto Martinez ; People v. Gerardo

7

Lopez ; and People v. Armando Macias (02N F3143)

8

A . People v. Anthony Navarro

9

In People v. Navarro, the OCDA alleged that the victim, David Montemayor

10

³0RQWHPD\RU´ , was killed after being shot at by Gerardo Lopez ³*HUDUGR´

11

Armando Macias. ( People v. Gerardo Lopez (July 23, 2007, G037163) 2007

12

Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 5942, at p. *2, attached herein as Exhibit X8.) After the shooting,

13

Gerardo and Macias got into a truck driven by Alberto Martinez and a police chase ensued.

14

(Exhibit X8, at pp. *2-3.) Finally police stopped the truck and arrested Gerardo, Macias,

15

and Martinez. (Exhibit X8, at p. *3.) When searching Martinez, police found a piece of

16

paper with an Automobile Club membership number on it belonging to Anthony Navarro.

17

(Exhibit X8, at p. *3. 3ROLFHDOVRIRXQGDFHOOSKRQHLQWKHFDUUHJLVWHUHGWR1DYDUUR¶V

18

girlfriend and a speaker ER[ZLWK1DYDUUR¶Vmoniker, ³'URRS\,´ZULWWHQRQLW Exhibit X8,

19

at pp. *3-4.) Police searched Gerardo¶VKRPHDQGIRXQGLWHPVUHIHUHQFLQJWKH3DFRLPD

20

)ODWVJDQJDORQJZLWKD³JDQJµUROOFDOO¶DWWHQGDQFHOLVW,´which included the name

21

³'URRSV´ Exhibit X8, at pp. *3- 7KHSROLFHWKHQVHDUFKHG1DYDUUR¶VKRPHDQGIRXQG

22

LWHPVUHIHUHQFLQJWKH3DFRLPD)ODWVJDQJDQGWKHQDPH³'URRSV´DQG³'URRS\´DVZHOODV

23

the title to the truck used in the murder (which was in the name of Daniel Chaidez).

24

(Exhibit X8, at p. *4.) They also found a SLHFHRISDSHUZLWK0RQWHPD\RU¶VDGGUHVVDQG

25

WHOHSKRQHQXPEHUDQGWKHZRUGV³RQHKDQG´ 0RQWHPD\RUZDVPLVVLQJDQDUP in

26

1DYDUUR¶VFDU Exhibit X8, at p. *4.)

204

and

27
28
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1

Navarro was charged with recruiting fellow gang members to commit a murder-for-

2

hire. (Navarro v. Superior Court (Sept. 27, 2006, G036954) 2006 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS

3

8580, at p. *2, attached herein as Exhibit Y8.) However, at least as recently as two years

4

before his arrest, he had been working for the Federal Bureau RI,QYHVWLJDWLRQ ³)%,´ DV

5

a confidential informant. (Exhibit Y8, at p. *2.) He also worked as an informant for the

6

Los Angeles Police Department and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms.

7

5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v. Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No.

8

02NF3143, Sept. 18, 2007, p. 3304, attached here to as Exhibit Z8.) Navarro asked the

9

F.B.I. to provide information about his work for them which they initially declined to do.

10

(Exhibit Y8, at p. *2.) Ultimately, the court ordered the prosecution to ask the F.B.I. to

11

release the records. (Exhibit Y8, at pp. *2-3.) One of the documents the F.B.I. ultimately

12

UHOHDVHGVDLGWKDW³µDnother reliable Confidential Informant¶´KDGWROGWKH)%,LQ

13

6HSWHPEHURIWKDW1DYDUUR¶V³µlife was in danger because various gangs and their

14

members believe [Navarro] is cooperating with the Los Angeles Police Department.¶´

15

(Exhibit Y8, at p. *3. $FFRUGLQJWRWKH)%,¶VRZQUHFRUGV, WKHLQIRUPDQW³µstated that

16

word on the street has spread to such an extant [sic@³that it is only a matter of time before

17

they get him.´¶´ 3HRSOH¶V%ULHILQ2SSRVLWLRQWR'HIHQGDQW¶V0RWLRQWR'LVFORVH,GHQWLW\

18

of Confidential Informant, People v. Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143,

19

filed Nov. 14, 2005, p. 2, attached herein as Exhibit A9.)205
Navarro then filed a motion requesting the name and address of this informant.

20
21

(Motion to Discover Identity of Informant, People v. Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County,

22

No. 02NF3143, filed Nov. 8, 2005, attached herein as Exhibit B9.) He argued that his

23

extensive history as an informant was well-known by the time the crime was committed,

24

such that it would be impossible for Navarro to recruit Gerardo, Macias, and Martinez.

25
26

$OWKRXJKWKH3HRSOH¶V%ULHILQ2SSRVLWLRQZDVRULJLQally filed under seal, it was
LQFOXGHGDVDQH[KLELWLQWKH3HRSOH¶V5HWXUQWR3HWLWLRQIRU:ULWRI3URKLELWLRQ People v.
Navarro, Cal. Ct. App., No. G036954, filed June 26, 2006.

205

27
28
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1

(Exhibit B9, at p. 4.) In fact, his informant status was such a well-known fact that Navarro

2

argued he was on a green light list and that numerous attempts had been made on his life.

3

(Exhibit B9, at p. 4.) The existence of an additional confidential informant²especially

4

one described by WKH)%,DV³UHOLDEOH´²IXUWKHUFRUURERUDWHG1DYDUUR¶VSRVLWLRQDQG

5

greatly discredited the prosecution¶s theory, which was that Navarro was a leader in the

6

Pacoima Flats gang who recruited and instructed lower ranking gang members to commit

7

the crime. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 2.) As counsel for Navarro argued in his motion:
&OHDUO\WKHLQIRUPDQWZDVSHUFLSLHQWWR0U1DYDUUR¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQDQG
leadership or lack there of, of fellow gang members and Mexican mafia. He
has information that the co-defendants would not take orders from Mr.
Navarro rather they would kill him if they had the opportunity to do so.
(Exhibit B9, at p. 10.)

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Deputy District Attorney Dan Wagner responded by arguing that Navarro had failed
to establish the materiality of the confidential informant, and claiming that the F.B.I. was
UHIXVLQJWRUHYHDOWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VLGHQWLW\RIWKHFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQW (Exhibit A9, at
pp. 1-2.) 7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VDUJXPHQWDJDLQVWPDWHULDOLW\ZDVEDVHGRQWKHSUHPLVHVWKDW
WKHLQIRUPDQW¶VVWDWHPHQWZDV³VWDOH´ WZR\HDUVROG WKDWWKHUHZDV³a substantial amount
of HYLGHQFH´that 1DYDUUR³µcleared his name¶´DIWHUEHLQJUXPRUHGWREHDQLQIRUPDQW206
and that Navarro had a close relationship with his co-defendants. (Exhibit A9, at pp. 1-2.)
Wagner further argued there was no evidence that this confidential informant knew the
state of mind of Gerardo, Macias, or Martinez. (Exhibit A9, at p. 5.)
7KHWULDOFRXUWGHQLHG1DYDUUR¶VPRWLRQWRFRPSHOWKHGLVFORVXUHRIWKHLQIRUPDQW¶V
name and address. Navarro filed a writ petition in the court of appeal and Wagner filed an
informal reply brief reiterating the same arguments he had made at the trial court level.
(3HRSOH¶V,QIRUPDO5HSO\ People v. Navarro, Cal. Ct. App., No. G036954, filed May 8,
2006, pp. 5-6, attached herein as Exhibit C9.) The court of appeal agreed with the defense

7KH³VXEVWDQWLDOHYLGHQFH´LQTXHVWLRQZDVDQ)%,PHPRIURPLQZKich
1DYDUURUHSRUWHGO\WROGKLV)%,KDQGOHUVWKDWKH³JRWWKLQJVVWUDLJKWHQHGRXW´ZLWKWKUHH
Mexican Mafia associates with whom he had a problem. (Exhibit A9, at p. 8.)

206
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1

WKDWWKHSURVHFXWLRQKDGDGXW\WRGLVFORVH³µall pertinent information which might assist

2

the defense to locate a [confidential informant@¶ who is [also] a material witness.

3

>&LWDWLRQ@´ (Exhibit Y8, at p. *4; quoting Eleazer v. Superior Court (1970) 1 Cal.3d 847,

4

851.) However, the court of appeal also held that the prosecution did not have the duty or

5

ability to compel a separate government agency²in this case the F.B.I.²to disclose that

6

information. (Exhibit Y8, at pp. *5-7 ,WDOVRH[SUHVVHG³GRXEW>WKDWWKH@GHIHQGDQWPHW

7

KLVEXUGHQ´RIVKRZLQJWKDWWKLVFRQILGHQWLDOLQIRUPDQWZDVDPDWHULDOZLWQHVV, because the

8

cRXUWGLGQRWEHOLHYHWKHLQIRUPDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\PLJKWH[onerate Navarro. (Exhibit Y8, at

9

pp. *8-9.) The writ was, therefore, denied and Navarro proceeded to trial without being

10
11

able to contact the informant. (Exhibit Y8, at p. *10.)
During his opening statement on September 18, 2007, Henry Halpern, counsel for

12

1DYDUURGHVFULEHGWKDWWKHHYLGHQFHZRXOGVKRZWKDW1DYDUURKDGD³JUHHQOLJKW´RQKLP

13

when the murder was committed because it had gotten out that Navarro had worked as an

14

informant. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 3309.) Navarro, in an attempt to avoid being killed,

15

desperately tried to get the green light removed. (Exhibit Z8, at pp. 3309-3310.)

16

Meanwhile, he repeatedly assured law enforcement that he was handling the green light

17

situation so that he could continue his career as a paid informant. (Exhibit Z8, at pp. 3309-

18

3310.) Unfortunately, he was unable to get the green light removed, which resulted in

19

numerous attempts on his life. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 3310.) The crux of the defense theory

20

was that the people planning the murder of David Montemayor would not trust Navarro

21

with responsibility of the crime, and that the people, who actually killed Mr. Montemayor,

22

would not take orders from Navarro:

23
24
25
26
27
28

A few days later you will see again, once again, a letter she [Mira
Corona] received from Felipe Vivar talking about a Tahoe and hydraulics
and Margarita. You will hear from a leading expert on the Mexican Mafia
that when I first read that letter to him over the phone, and he immediately
interpreted it for us, he will interpret it again for you here in court, that letter
is saying to Ms. Corona the Mexican Mafia does not trust Anthony, do not
trust him. And there was [sic] no more phone calls to Anthony about this
business with the robbery [of Montemayor], because she was told by her boss
not to trust this man. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 3313.)
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5

. . . You will hear about letters that my client to these three people [his
co-defendants Macias, Martinez, and Gerardo], and in the letters he is being
YHU\IULHQGO\,QIDFWKH¶VWHOOLQJWKHPWKDWKLVJLUOIULHQG6DUDKLVJRLQg to
put money on their books.
Why would he be doing that? He will tell you why, because he wants
WKHPWREHKDSS\ZLWKKLPQRWWRVXVSHFWKLPRIDQ\WKLQJ´ ([KLELW Z8, at
p. 3315)

6

These statements were echoed by Navarro himself while on the stand later that very

7

same day. Navarro testified that as a result of being on the green light list he was once shot

8

at while driving on the freeway. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 3355.) Another time his friend was

9

borrowing his car and the car was shot numerous times. (Exhibit Z8, at p. 3356.) A third

1
2
3
4

10

time, in the summer of 2002, he was shot and taken to Holy Cross Hospital. (Exhibit Z8, at

11

p. 3356.)

12

As will be discussed, questioning of Informant Moriel during the Dekraai hearing

13

would eventually lead to a stunning rHYHODWLRQDERXWKLGGHQHYLGHQFHLQ1DYDUUR¶VFDVH,n

14

September of 2007, shortly DIWHU1DYDUUR¶VRSHQLQJVWDWHPHQWOCSD Deputy Seth

15

7XQVWDOOUHFRYHUHGDVKDQNIURP$OEHUWR0DUWLQH]¶VFHOO 5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3HQDOW\

16

Phase), People v. Macias, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, May 4, 2011, pp.

17

2502-2503, attached herein as Exhibit D9.) Wrapped around the shank ZDVD³KDUGFDQG\

18

OLVW´RISHRSOHZKRZHUHJUHHQOLJKWHGWREHDWWDFNHGRUNLOOHGRQVLJKW Exhibit D9, at pp.

19

2502-2503.) Among those on the list was Anthony Navarro. (Exhibit D9, at p. 2506.)

20

This document was never disclosed to Navarro or his defense team.

21

7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VDUJXPHQWDW1DYDUUR¶VWULDOZDVWKDWKHRUGHUHGRUGLUHFWHGWKH

22

DFWXDOSHUSHWUDWRUVRI0RQWHPD\RU¶VPXUGHUWo commit the act. A key issue in the guilt

23

SKDVHRI1DYDUUR¶VWULDOWKHUHIRUHZDVZKHWKHU1DYDUURZDVVXVSHFWHGE\WKH0H[LFDQ

24

Mafia of being an informant and/or green lighted for assassination at the time of the crimes

25

committed against Montemayor. ThHGHIHQVH¶VSRVLtion was that he was and thus other

26

gang members would not take directions from him. However, the defense was deprived by

27

the court and the federal government of evidence that could have corroborated the fact that

28

in September of 2000 it was well-known in the gang community that Navarro was a police
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1

informant and thus his life was in danger. The prosecution then failed to turn over the

2

H[FXOSDWRU\HYLGHQFHWKDWLQ6HSWHPEHURI1DYDUUR¶VQDPHZDVRQDJDQJ

3

assassination list, which was being distributed in jail. The existence of the hard candy list

4

corroborated the argument that Navarro was marked for murder by the Mexican Mafia in

5

2000 (when the FBI was informed of this fact) and in 2003 (when his codefendants

6

attempted to kill him). The existence of the list implied that he remained a target of the

7

Mexican Mafia DWDPLQLPXPWKURXJK7KLVVHYHQ\HDUKLVWRU\RI1DYDUUR¶VVWDWXVDV

8

a gang target for murder leads to the rational inference that he was not, momentarily, in the

9

MexiFDQ0DILD¶VJRRGJUDFHVDWWKHWLPHRIWhe Montemayor crimes in October of 2002,

10

but rather remained, as argued by the defense at trial, a known enemy of the Mexican

11

Mafia from 2000 until the time of trial, despite his admitted efforts to pretend otherwise.

12

7KHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VIDLOXUHWRWXUQRYHUHYLGHQFHWKDWVXSSRUWHGWKHSURSRVLWLRQWKDW

13

Navarro was known by fellow gang members as a snitch at the time of the charged offenses

14

and after did critical damage to the defense in two regards. First, it crippled the

15

GHIHQGDQW¶VDELOLW\WRHVWDEOLVKWKDWSURSRVLWLRQ6HFRQGLWJDYHWKHSURVHFXWLRQWKHDELOLW\

16

to argue that, far from being a target of the Mexican Mafia, the defendant was an active

17

gang leader before, during, and after the Montemayor murder. The prosecution took full

18

advantage on both fronts.

19

On October 15 and 16, 2007, Senior Deputy District Attorney Dan Wagner

20

delivered his guilt phase argument. In it, despite the existence of the hard candy list, which

21

listed Navarro as a person the Mexican Mafia wanted dead, the prosecutor ridiculed the

22

argument that Navarro was not trusted by gang members, and asserted that he continued to

23

be a gang shot caller while in jail awaiting trial:

24
25
26
27

Some more connections between the defendant and the soldiers [the
SURVHFXWLRQ¶VWHUPIRU1DYDUUR¶VFR-defendants] is the jail mail. Quite a lot
RIWKDW$QGLW¶VIULHQGO\WKH\DUHFDOOLQJHDFKRWKHUKRPHER\DWWLPHVLW¶V
hierarchical, what I mean by that is the defendant, the tone of voice and the
ZRUGVKH¶VVD\LQJLVKH¶VWKHERVVDQGKH¶VWDONLQJWR0DFLDVDQG0DUWLQH]
as if they are his underlings. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.

28
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7

Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, Oct. 15, 2007, p. 5015,
attached herein as Exhibit E9.)
+H¶VDVKRWFDOOHU Somebody is out there mopping the dirty floors, doing the
discipline in P town for the defendant and for F150, but they might not have
HQRXJKJX\VIRUZKDWHYHUMRERUWKH\DUHWRREXV\WKDW¶VZKDWWKH(PH
expert, Richard Valdemar, testified to . . . . This is a shot caller, talking
about you need to have some soldiers ready on stand by. So here is the
GHIHQGDQWZULWLQJWR0DFLDVDVNLQJIRU6SRRN\¶VQXPEHUVR they can get
Spooky to help as a backup to mop the dirty floors and do the discipline out
on the street. (Exhibit E9, at p. 5021.)

8

In dLVSXWLQJWKHGHIHQVHFRQWHQWLRQWKDW)HOLSH9LYDU¶VOHWWHUWR0LUD&RURQDZDVUHOD\LQJD

9

message not to trust Navarro, Wagner argued:

1
2
3
4
5
6

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

<RXFDQVD\WKDWWKHUHLVDKHDOWK\VNHSWLFLVPRUVXVSLFLRQDERXW$QWKRQ\¶V
version about something that happened concerning the Tahoe and the
K\GUDXOLFVEXWLW¶VDQRWKHUWKLQJHQWLUHO\WRVD\WKLV>OHWWHU@PHDQVGRQ¶WWUXVW
$QG9DOGHPDUZLOOHYHQDGPLW\HVWKHUHLVQRILQDODQVZHULW¶VDZRUNLQ
progress, there does seem to be somHVNHSWLFLVPDERXW$QWKRQ\¶VYHUVLRQRI
the story.
But you see the defense is going to say this is the centerpiece now of
WKHLUFDVHDIWHUHYHU\WKLQJHOVHWKH\¶YHWULHGKDVIDOOHQIODWVRWKH\DUHJRLQJ
to keep telling you, or they have been saying, doQ¶WWUXVWGRQ¶WWUXVWGRQ¶W
WUXVWWKDW¶VZKDWWKLVVD\V%XWLWGRHVQ¶W,W¶VVRPHWKLQJDERXWSROLWLFNLQJ
and he-said-she-VDLGDQG\HVLWVHHPVOLNHWKH\GRQ¶WEHOLHYHZKDW$QWKRQ\
VDLGLW¶VDQRWKHUWKLQJHQWLUHO\WRVD\WKDW¶VDERXW$QWKRQ\EHLQJDn
LQIRUPDQWIRUODZHQIRUFHPHQW%XWWKDW¶VWKHSRLQWRIWKHPVD\LQJGRQ¶W
tUXVWGRQ¶WWUXVWGRQ¶WWUXVW (Exhibit E9, at p. 5027.)
:RXOGQ¶WLWEHJUHDWLIWKHGHIHQVHFRXOGFRUURERUDWHDQ\WKLQJWKHGHIHQGDQW
ever told you?
. . . Certainly not the firsWQRUWKHODVWWLPH,¶OOEHVD\LQJWKHUHLVQR
corroboration for the defense story. None. Zero. The only thing that is
FRUURERUDWHGIURPWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\LV\HVKHGLGXVHG[sic] to work
as an informant. . . . [T]KDW¶VWKHRQO\WKLQJWKDWLVForroborated. Everything
else is just his word. And point after point where there is a lot of logical
things that might be able to be used as corroboration. There is zero. Nothing
LVEURXJKWLQDQGWKLVLVMXVWDQRWKHUYHKLFOHRIWKDW´ (Exhibit E9, at pp.
5029-5030.)
Then, in regards to a letter written by Navarro in jail, Wagner argues:
Question. Is the defendant, as he writes this letter on December 11th, 2002,
MXVWSUHWHQGLQJWREHDVKRWFDOOHU"1RKH¶VSUHWHQGLQJWRKDYHIRXU big
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1
2
3

homies here to support him. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.
Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, Oct. 16, 2007, p. 5075,
attached herein as Exhibit F9.)

5

He really was calling shots. He really was not just pretending and playing
along with the other gangsters so that he could be a good loyal crime fighter
and give all information to his handlers to stop violent crimes from
happening. (Exhibit F9, at p. 5076.)

6

2QWKHRWKHUKDQGWKHFODLPWKDW1DYDUURZDVWKHWDUJHWRIWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶V

4

7

green light and hence would not have been trusted by Mira Corona and other gang

8

members to participate in the crime was a key component of his defense:

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

,WKLQNLW¶VDEXQGDQWO\FOHDUWKHUHZDVDJUHHQOLJKWHow many of you heard
WKHZRUG³JUHHQOLJKW"´ Anybody know about that before? Maybe you
OHDUQHGVRPHWKLQJVIURPWKLVWULDO%XWDJUHHQOLJKWDV\RX¶YHEHHQWROG
over and over and over again throughout the trial means basically that gang
members, particularly the Mexican Mafia, wants you to be eliminated, killed.
And of course, [Navarro] had a lot of reason to believe he had a green light.
(Exhibit F9, at p. 5121.)
%XWWKLVJX\LVJRLQJXSWKHUHDQGKH¶VPDNLQJDSHUVRQDOSOHD7KDW¶VZKDW
9DOGHPDUFKDUDFWHUL]HGWKDWDV9LYDU¶VOHWWHULQQRRWKHUWHUPV, was saying
ZHKHDUGKLVSOHDWKDWKH¶VQRWDQLQIRUPDQW:HGRQ¶WEHOLHYHKLP'RQ¶W
believe him. (Exhibit F9, at p. 5127.)
[Navarro] goes up to talk to Mr. Vivar through Corona, asks her to go in and
talk to Felipe for him. Corona comes back out, next thing you know she is
getting a letter saying hey, we GRQ¶WEHOLHYHKLVVWRU\+HFame up, told us
his story, I talked it over with Arturo. Remember that in the letter? I talked
LWRYHUZLWK6HQRUD0DUJDULWD:HGRQ¶WEHOLHYHKLP,QRWKHUZRUGVZe are
nRWVDWLVILHGKH¶VQRWDVQLWFK (Exhibit F9, at pp. 5164-5165.)
But the other reasonable inference [to be drawn from the coGHIHQGDQWV¶DWWDFNRQ1DYDUUR@LVWKDWWKH\NQHZKHZDVDVQLWFK,VWKDW
unreasonable? Think about it. There was [sic ] rumors on the street already
in May and June, the FBI knew about it, he was shot at. He knew about it.
Went up to Vivar to try to get it taken off him. Corona says they talked about
LWRQWKHZD\XS9LYDUVHQGVDOHWWHUVD\LQJZHGRQ¶WEHOLHYHKLP:H think
he still is a snitch. All these things.
Well, the PHRSOHFDQDUJXHDOOWKH\ZDQWEXWLW¶VQRWXQUHDVRQDEOHWKDW
he got stabbed because they knew he was a snitch. And if that is true, the
other inference is, they would not go and commit a robbery at his direction.
<RXGRQ¶WZRUNZLWKVQLWFKHVXnless you want to die yourself. (Exhibit F9,
at p. 5192.)
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1

On rebuttal, the prosecution hammered on the lack of corroboration for the

2

GHIHQGDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZKLFKLQFOXGHGKLVFODLPWKDWKHZDVRQWKH0H[LFDQ0DILD¶VKLW

3

list:

4
5
6
7
8
9
10

It shows you, though, that they [the defense] understand the value of
FRUURERUDWLQJWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VWHVWLPRQ\
1RZOHW¶VUHOLYHLQRXUPLQGVKRZPDQ\WLPHVDQ\WKLQJKHHYHU
testified to about this, this trial, this murder, was ever corroborated. There,
we just did that. Zero.
If they could corroborate what he had to say, they would have,
EHFDXVHWKH\XQGHUVWDQGWKHYDOXHRIFRUURERUDWLRQ7KH\GLGQ¶WDQG\RX
VKRXOGGUDZWKHLQIHUHQFHWKDWWKH\GLGQ¶WEHFDXVHWKH\FRXOGQ¶WH[cept for
WKH\EURXJKWLQ0V$OPRGRYDUDQGWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VPRWKHU7KDW¶VQRt
enough. They both fell down. (Exhibit F9, at pp. 5215-5216.)

11

2EYLRXVO\DJUHHQOLJKWOLVWZUDSSHGDURXQGDVKDQNZLWK1DYDUUR¶VQDPHRQLWZRXOGKDYH

12

been significant corroborDWLRQRI1DYDUUR¶VFODLPWKDWKHZDVDSDULDKWRWKH0H[LFDQ

13

Mafia. However, the prosecution never saw fit to give that evidence to the defense.

14

Nor did the prosecution give this exculpatory evidence to the defense before arguing

15

in the penalty phase that Navarro informed for law enforcement only to provide himself

16

with a get-out-of-jail-free card and that he remained a gang member in good standing

17

throughout his life:

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Instead of taking the opportunity to change, he chose the thug life.
This is Exhibit 15³,¶PDWKXJ,¶YHEHHQDWKXJDQG,ZLOOVWD\DWKXJ´
SDUHQWKHVHV³ZLWKQLFHKDLU´ He chose to keep representing Pacoima Flats.
He was down for the gang.
This is his little monument to his gang on his garage wall. He chose
to keep politicking his way up the Eme ladder.
7KLVLV([KLELWWKH&DVSHUOHWWHU+H¶VWDONLQJDERXWWKHZD\KH¶V
SROLWLFNLQJ³/RRNDWDOOWKHZRUN,SXWLQ´ KHZULWHVWR&DVSHU³)LYH
Senores voted for me, because, you know, I do by the book and stand on
truth. Now aOOWKHVHKDWHUVFDQJRWRKHOO´ 7KDW¶VZKDWKHFKRVH because
WKDW¶VZKDWKHZDQWHG (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Penalty Phase), People v.
Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, Nov. 13, 2007, p. 6647,
attached herein as Exhibit G9.)
This argument was made on November 13, 2007²47 days after the list of Mexican Mafia
GHDWKWDUJHWVZDVUHFRYHUHG1DYDUUR¶VH[SODQDWLRQWKDWKHZDVSRVLQJDVDGHGLFDWHGJDQJ
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1

member in order to first continue informing, and later to keep himself safe would have

2

been supported by that list, but he never got it. Without that evidence before the jury, the

3

prosecution was able to, and did, argue with impunity that the evidence indicated that

4

Navarro remained an active gang member. The jury returned a death verdict without ever

5

EHLQJWROGWKDWGRFXPHQWDU\SURRIRI1DYDUUR¶VFODLPVH[LVWHG

6

However, when the list became useful to the prosecution in obtaining a death

7

VHQWHQFHIRURQHRI1DYDUUR¶VFR-defendants, it was finally divulged. Unfortunately for

8

Navarro, he had already been on death row for three years by the time that the evidence

9

that corroborated his claims was introduced into evidence. On April 28, 2010, in the trial

10

of Alberto Martinez, Deputy Seth Tunstall testified to seizing the green light document,

11

whiFKLQFOXGHG$QWKRQ\1DYDUUR¶VQDPHRQWKHKDUGFDQG\OLVWDOLVWRIWKRVHDFFRUGLQJ

12

WR'HSXW\7XQVWDOOZKRDUH³VODWHGWREHNLOOHG´ (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 7ULDO  People v.

13

Martinez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, Apr. 28, 2010, p. 1842, attached

14

herein as Exhibit H9.)207
The prosecution then proceeded to use the hit list it withheld from Navarro to argue

15
16

the precise theory that Navarro espoused: the list was evidence that Navarro was on a

17

Mexican Mafia hit list at the time he was assaulted by his codefendants²mere months

18

after the Montemayor murder:
Then we have -- we have the hit list that Martinez is attempting to
conceal along with the shank. This is a longstanding conspiracy [the
conspiracy to kill Navarro], because this is discovered in September of 2007,
DQG'URRS\¶V name is on this . . . WKHUHLV'URRS\¶s name, and we know that
means -- that Droopy is on the kill list.
You think he got there later after Martinez and his friends were
stabbing him the cell? You think there was a meeting then to decide he was
JRLQJWREHSXWRQWKHKLWOLVW"1R:HNQRZWKDWLVQ¶WWKHFDVH/RJLFDOO\LW
ZRXOGQ¶WPDNHDQ\VHQVHEXWZHNQRZWKDW¶VQRWWKHFDVHEHFDXVHZHKDYH
0DUWLQH]¶VOHWWHUWKDWLVGDWHGGD\VEHIRUHWKLVVD\LQJWKDW'roopy has got

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

7XQVWDOOVXEVHTXHQWO\WHVWLILHGLQ$UPDQGR0DFLDV¶penalty phase that he did not know
how long the names on the hard candy list had been there, but that he recognized some
names as being on hard candy lists for at least a couple of years. (Exhibit D9, at p. 2503).

207

27
28
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1
2

to get taken out. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW Trial), People v. Martinez, Super.
Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, May 5, 2010, p. 2189, attached herein as
Exhibit I9.)

3

The prosecution also used the withheld evidence to argue that (contrary to its argument in

4

1DYDUUR¶VFDVHWKDWKHZDVWKHVKRWFDOOHUDQGKLVFR-defendants were merely soldiers)

5

Martinez was the shot caller with whom Navarro was attempting to curry favor. In

6

UHIHUULQJWR1DYDUUR¶VWULDOWHVWLPRQ\LQZKLFKKHGLGQRWQDPH0DUWLQH]DVRQHRIKis

7

assailants, the prosecution stated:

8
9
10

:HGRQ¶WNQRZZKDWKH¶VWKLQNLQJDWWKDWSRLQWDQGZHGRQ¶WHYHQNQRZLI
KHNQRZVDERXWKLVQDPHEHLQJRQDJUHHQOLJKWOLVWDWWKDWSRLQW0D\EHKH¶V
trying to curry favor with somebody who he thinks might be a shot caller.
(Exhibit I9, at p. 2230.)

11

The connection between the 2003 assault of Navarro and the 2007 hit list was so clear that

12

the prosecution pointed out in closing arguments of the SHQDOW\SKDVHWKDW0DUWLQH]¶V

13

possession of the list and the shank was aggravating evidence under factor (a) rather than

14

factor (b):

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Now, September 25th, 2007, shank and hit list is not technically a (b) factor,
EHFDXVHLW¶VSDUWRIWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHVRIWKHFULPH6RZHGRQ¶WGRXEOH
weigh it. (5HSRUWHU¶V7UDQVFULSW 3HQDOW\Phase), People v. Martinez, Super.
Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, May 25, 2010, p. 3329, attached herein
as Exhibit J9.)
Thus, in the cases involving the murder of David Montemayor, the
prosecution withheld evidence in one trial because it enhanced its chances of getting a
death verdict. It then introduced that same evidence in another trial because it enhanced its
chances of getting a death verdict. The trial of Anthony Navarro was, as a result, not a
search for the truth. Rather, it was a façade of one²a process in which the prosecution
used the power of the state in order to hide relevant evidence and ensure that the jury
would not hear the truth. A death sentence imposed as a result of a trial warped by the
SURVHFXWLRQ¶VFRQFHDOPHQWRIPDWHULDODQd exculpatory information is exactly the arbitrary
and capricious result condemned by the Constitution. Whether a man lives or dies cannot,
as a matter of law or conscience, depend on whether the state decides to play fairly or
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1

not.In the penalty phase of 0DUWLQH]¶WULDOWKHSURVHFXWLRQDUJXHGWKDW0DUWLQH]ZDVWKH

2

leader of the group that murdered Montemayor:

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

The other, the (j) factor is accomplice, is he an accomplice or a minor
participant in the crime. The defendant is a major participant in this crime.
In fact, I suggest to you that he has a position of leadership and control. Who
LVGULYLQJWKHFDUZKRLVWKHJX\WKDW¶VGULYLQJDZD\DWRUPLOHVDQ
KRXUDIWHU'DYLG0RQWHPD\RU¶VH[HFXWHG$WWKDWSRLQWKHKDVFRQWURO
Leadership? Yeah, you can see his leadership role as well. Standing on the
sidewalk while the other two guys are taking care of business, him
overseeing, making sure things are getting handled correctly, and then
moving on to the next step, just like a good leader, a person who is making
sure things are moving along as well as they should, while the other two are
firing bullets, getting ready to get WKRVHJX\VRXWRIWKHUH7KDW¶s leadership
and control, ladies and gentlemen. Then trying to get them away from the
police officers who are chasing him.
Also, if you look at his tattoos, the relative number of gang tattoos
ZLWK/RSH]DQG0DFLDVDQG0DUWLQH]\RX¶UHJRLQJWRILQGWKDW0U0DUWLQH]
I looked at the photographs, has more, and you will see Navarro who is
higher up the IRRGFKDLQKDVPRUHWKDQKLP6RLIWKDW¶VDQ\LQGLFDWLRQDERXW
the devotion or dedication that they have to the gang, well, then, obviously
his is very well graphically illustrated.
Yes, he is in a position of leadership and control. (Exhibit J9, at pp.
3309-3310.)

17

The prosecution also argued that Martinez bore the sole responsibility for his conduct and

18

that he could have walked away from the gang life:

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

In fact, at the time that he commits this crime, this murder against David
Montemayor, he has all the tools he needs to pick up and move out of this
OLIHVW\OHLIWKDW¶VZKDWKHZDQWVWRGR+H¶VPDUULHGKH¶VOLYLQJRXWLQD
rural area with his wife and his stepdaughter, rent free at a home. There is no
need for him to be hanging out with the homeboys. There is no need for him
to be committing these crimes, unless he doHVQ¶WOLNHWKDWZRUNDGD\ZRUOG
(Exhibit J9, at p. 3313.)
Every criminal decision that he made in his life is his responsibility and his
alone. Every single one. (Exhibit J9, at p. 3314.)
$OH[DQG6WHYH>0DUWLQH]¶VEURWKHUV@ZHUHERWKGHHSLQJDQJOLIHVW\OH
WKH\ERWKZDONHGDZD\,W¶VVRPHWKLQJWKHGHIHQVHZDVILJKWLQJXVRQLQWKH
JXLOWSKDVH\RXFDQ¶WZDONDZD\IURPJDQJVXEFXOWXUH7KH\GLG7KH\
were examples for the defendant. (Exhibit J9, at p. 3323.)

28
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5

+H¶VJRWDOOWKHWRROVWKDWKHZDQWVDQGKHWKURZVLWDOODZD\DQGKHVWDUWV
hanging around with the homeboys again.
Final note, the defendant has people in his life who love and care for
him, and he can conform his behaviRUZKHQKHZDQWVWR,W¶VQRWDVLIKHKDV
obsession or compulsion to do violent crimes. This is something he decides
WRGRKHHOHFWVLW¶VDFKRLFHDQGKHXVHVYLROHQce to get things that he wants.
(Exhibit J9, at p. 3326.)

6

For his role, the defense tried to assert in closing argument that Martinez just went

1
2
3
4

7

along with the crime and was a minor participant:

21

Finally, (j) factor. Mitigation. Defendant was an accomplice to the
present offense, we know that. He was the driver. And his participation was
relatively minor. . . . But one of the mitigating factors is if his conduct was
relatively minor compared to everyone else, you get to consider that. Very,
very important in this case. . . .
. . . Because when he was an adult, he did make choices, he made the
choice to go with his buddies on this morning. He made a choice to bring a
gun loaded with him, and he made a choice to drive down here and drive
away.
. . . [W]hen the time, the moment of truth, when it comes to
determining whether this guy should get the death penalty or not, the moment
of truth, he chose not to kill anybody.
...
Not only is he not the killer in this case, because the only way to really
WUXO\NQRZLQVRPHRQH¶VKHDUWLVLIWKH\DUHWKHNLOOHU\RXNQRZWKH\DUHD
killer. You doQ¶WNQRZDQ\WKLQJDERXW$OEHUWR0DUWLQH]RWKHUWKDQWKLVDQG
ZKDW\RX¶YHKHDUGKHUHEHFDXVHKHZKDWLQHYHU\WKLQJ\RX¶YHKHDUGWRGD\
he has never laid his hands on anyone. And we are going to kill him? We
want him to get the death penalty?
In all the aggravating factors, the (b) factor evidence, GLGQ¶WOD\KLV
hands on anyone. (Exhibit J9, at pp. 3385-3387.)

22

Thus, throughout the trial the prosecution painted a picture of Alberto Martinez as a

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

23

sophisticated gang member who was the leader of the group that killed David Montemayor,

24

was potentially a shot caller in jail, and had no reason to participate in the Montemayor

25

crime other than the blackness of his heart. The prosecution was assisted in that endeavor,

26

not just by the hit list it withheld from the Navarro defense team, but also by additionally

27

withholding a statement made by co-defendant Macias that contradicted this argument.

28
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1

B. W agner¶V E ffort to Prove H e Never Received the H ard C andy L ist

2

Backfires

3

As indicated above, it was not until the Dekraai hearings in 2014, that it was finally

4

revealed that Navarro was the only one of the three defendants sentenced to death and not

5

informed of the hard candy list with his name on it.

6

When questioned about the hard candy list during a pre-trial hearing in Dekraai,

7

Deputy Wagner did admit some memory of the list being found²though his recollection

8

was hazy at best. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4754-4755.) When defense counsel in Dekraai asked

9

:DJQHULIKHKDGOHDUQHGWKDWWKH6KHULII¶V'HSDUWPHQWKDGUHFRYHUed a green light list

10

ZLWK1DYDUUR¶VQDPHRQLWKHUHSOLHG³,FRXOGQ¶WFLWH\RXVR,SUREDEO\VKRXOGQ¶WVD\,GR

11

remember, but it seems to me somewhere in the myriad of writings of gang members in

12

WKLVFDVHVRPHWKLQJWRWKDWHIIHFWLVSUHVHQW´ ([KLELt C, at p. 4754.)

13

However, in 2015, members of the media sought additional explanation as to how it

14

was possible that the hard candy list and report had still somehow not been seen by Wagner

15

through the remainder of the Navarro trial and for the next seven years²particularly in

16

view of the report indicating it was sent to the OCDA, and the obvious recognition of any

17

Special Handling deputy that the seizure would immensely significant to the pending

18

capital cases. Moreover, for anyone closely familiar with the Dekraai proceedings, this

19

was hardly the first time that Wagner had presented strained explanations for his actions

20

and those of members of his team. For instance, (1) although Wagner later admitted that

21

he was aware at the time of his interview of Perez that the inmate had worked as a reliable

22

informant prior to his contact with Dekraai, no member of his team mentioned Perez was

23

an informant in their interview nor in the report describing the interview²instead the

24

report suggests WKDW3HUH]¶VSDUWLFLSation was motivated entirely by moral outrage toward

25

Dekraai and his conduct; (2) Wagner wrote a declaration in support of his opposition to

26

GLVFRYHU\DERXW3HUH]RPLWWLQJDQ\UHIHUHQFHWR3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWEDFNJURXQGWKDWH-mails

27

demonstrated Wagner fully appreciated, and again suggesting that Perez did not want any

28

benefit for his assistance nor would any be given; (3) Wagner asserted that he was unaware
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1

RIWKH³LQIRUPDQWDVVLVWDQFHPHPRUDQGXP´ZULWWHQE\IRUPHU2&'A investigator Robert

2

Erickson that suggested WR'HSXW\'$3HWHUVHQWKDW3HUH]¶VLQIRUPDQWHIIRUWVZDUUDQWHG

3

consideration in his pending case, claiming that Erickson never discussed the subject with

4

him and that he twice failed to open the attachment that contained the letter; (4) Wagner

5

testified he had no idea that SBPD Detective Krogman decided to re-write a release of

6

psychological records and to present the expanded release to the represented Dekraai for

7

signature, even though Investigator Erickson called Krogman in the presence of Wagner

8

and described what the psychologLVW¶VDWWRUQH\had just detailed would be needed in terms

9

of language on the release before he would turn over the records; (5) Wagner did not stop

10

KLVLQYHVWLJDWRUVIURPVHL]LQJ'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKRORJLFDOUHFRUGVFODLPLQJKHFould not

11

remember speaking with the attorney from his office who was instructed by the magistrate

12

to take steps to ensure that the records were not seized prior to the court hearing on the

13

matter. These are but a few of the many tortured explanations that were presented during

14

the Dekraai litigation when Wagner found himself in a corner.

15

And it is now clear that seven years earlier he appreciated the difficult situation he

16

found himself in during the Navarro trial, when²despite his claims to the contrary²he

17

undoubtedly learned of the seizure of evidence from M artinez just as WKHUHSRUW¶V

18

distribution list indicated he would have. But, he also fully recognized that its

19

disclosure just days after Navarro had completed his testimony would have given the

20

defendant immense credibility, which would have been subtracted in equal measure from

21

Wagner. Just as Wagner wanted every advantage to ensure a death verdict in the Orange

22

&RXQW\¶VODUJHVWPDVVPXUGHULWVHHPVKHFRXOGQRWVWRPDFKWKHWKRXJKWRIKLVILUVWGHDth

23

penalty case slipping away. But his dilemma was that he also could not tolerate the idea of

24

Martinez getting away with his conduct. Wagner realized how devastating the evidence

25

would be for Martinez (and Macias) at the penalty phase of their respective cases, and he

26

felt a responsibility to make sure the evidence was available to prosecutors²even if he was

27

no longer assigned to their cases that he had handled for almost five years.

28
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1

The plan he devised to navigate his predicament was to write a subpoena in the

2

Martinez case with language broad enough to make sure OCSD personnel responsively

3

provided it, and no so specific that it showed that he had the Tunstall report in his mind

4

when he wrote the request. The subpoena would cause the OCSD to produce the report,

5

but allow plausible deniability that he, himself, ever saw the report before requesting²

6

because the report would delivered to the Martinez case, which again he was no longer

7

handling. He wrote that the OCSD must produce DQ\UHSRUWV³detailing evidence of rules

8

violations or crimes or suspected rules violations or crimes committed between the dates of

9

October 2, 2002 - 1RYHPEHUE\LQPDWH$OEHUWR0DUWLQH]´ (Declaration for

10

Subpoena Duces Tecum, People v. Martinez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143,

11

Nov. 21, 2007, attached herein as Exhibit E10.) In this instance the cover up could not be

12

worse than the crime of depriving Navarro of critical evidence that may have been the

13

difference between acquittal and conviction, life and death. But the cover up confirmed

14

:DJQHU¶VGHSORUDEOHFRQFHDOPHQWDQGDUHDGLQHVVWRFKHDW DQGDSSURYHFKHDWLQJ LQWKH

15

name of justice; a mindset that has certainly permitted the poisoning of innumerable cases.

16

Examined from a distance or close up, the prosHFXWRU¶VFODLPLVREYLRXVO\XQWUXWKIXO:

17

(1) His claim that he wrote the subpoena at time when he was complete was

18

unaware of what had been seized from Martinez is only believable if the prosecutor is a

19

clairvoyant. Allegedly lacking the slightest idea of DQ\SDUWLFXODU³UXOHVYLRODWLRQVRU

20

FULPHV´KDYLQJEHHQFRPPLWWHGE\0DUWLQH]he happened to craft a subpoena that would

21

result in the report being turned over in Martinez case²the same report that a month and

22

one half earlier the report indicated was already turned over to the OCDA. Wagner

23

believed that by writing the subpoena it would allow him to show²if it ever became

24

necessary²that he never had it in his possession during the Navarro trial. Wagner could

25

not resist the temptation to have Martinez pay the price for his conduct in the jail²he was

26

connected to the case, having prosecuted him for five years²while creating way to conver

27

his tracks on his deception in Navarro. As he was no longer the prosecutor in Martinez,

28

when the prosecutor in that case would receive the report, he could feign that he never
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1

OHDUQHGDERXWZKDWFDPHIURPWKHVXESRHQDKHZURWH:DJQHU¶V³VKRWLQWKHGDUN´

2

request for evidence had somehow led to the perfect penalty phase aggravation evidence:

3

Martinez was planning to kill a dozen or so inmates, and had just the instrument needed to

4

carry out his plot;

5

(2) Equally devastating to any credible claim that Wagner just happened to write the

6

perfect subpoena request to draw in the Tunstall report is the timing of when he wrote the

7

subpoena. Again, allegedly having no clue about the report that would be forthcoming,

8

Wagner purportedly woke up five days after his first death verdict DQG³DFFLGHQWDOO\´

9

subpoenaed a report and ZRXOGXOWLPDWHO\GHYDVWDWH0DUWLQH]¶V case (and could have

10

GHYDVWDWHG:DJQHU¶VSURVHFXWLRQRI1DYDUUR . The current head of the homicide unit²

11

whom Murphy has heralded repeatedly has a person of upmost integrity and honesty²

12

should answer questions about a range of subjects including what led him to wake up on

13

November 21, 2007, and write the perfect subpoena;

14

(3) Wagner was not the head of the homicide unit on November 21, 2007. But far

15

more importantly, he was not the assigned prosecutor on the Martinez case on the

16

date that he w rote the subpoena. Mike Murray had taken over the Martinez prosecution

17

months earlier and had made appearances on the case before and after Wagner wrote the

18

subpoena. Why would Wagner write a subpoena²and this subpoena in particular²when

19

he was no longer even assigned to the case? The most reasonable explanation is that he

20

wanted Murray to have the damning evidence that he knew would come from the

21

subpoena. However, he also knew that if Murray ended up with the report without a

22

subpoena being issued, the question would be why Wagner never received the report when

23

it was ZULWWHQGXULQJ:DJQHU¶VSURVHFXWLRQRI1DYDUURIt is unlikely to ever be known

24

whether Wagner felt it best not to let Murray in on the misconduct in Navarro or whether

25

Wagner and Murray decided jointly that they wanted to minimize the risk that someday

26

questions about the subpoena request could damage two prosecutors and two prosecutions,

27

versus one. 5HJDUGOHVVRIWKHH[SODQDWLRQ:DJQHU¶VGHFLVLRQWRZULWHDVXESRHQDLQ

28

DQRWKHUSURVHFXWRU¶Vcase²the one subpoena thaW³FRLQFLGHQWDOO\´ delivered exceptional
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1

aggravation evidence against Martinez²corroborates that he knew what would be coming

2

and wanted it to be introduced against the other defendant, viewing the risk of post-trial

3

revelation to Navarro as minimal.

4

The following timeline shows that Assistant DA Wagner was no longer on the

5

Martinez case when he wrote the subpoena, and the timing problems his explanation

6

causes:

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Date
03/26/07
06/11/07
06/12/07
09/18/07, 09/19/07,
09/20/07, 09/24/07,
09/25/07
09/27/07

14
15
16
17
18

10/15/07
10/16/07

19
20

11/13/07

21
22

11/15/07
11/21/07

Activity
Senior Deputy DA Dan Wagner makes his
last appearance in People v. Martinez.
Deputy DA Michael Murray appears on
People v. Martinez.

Citation(s)
Exhibit C10208

Anthony Navarro testifies in People v.
Navarro.

Exhibit G10209

Deputy TuQVWDOOILQGVD³VKDQN´ZLWKDKDUG
candy list wrapped around it in Alberto
0DUWLQH]¶VFHOODQGZULWHVDUHSRUWDERXWLW
7KHKDUGFDQG\OLVWKDV$QWKRQ\1DYDUUR¶V
name on it.
Senior Deputy DA Wagner asserts in closing
DUJXPHQWVDW1DYDUUR¶VJXLOWSKDVHWKDW
Navarro was friends with Martinez and was
³WDONLQJWR0DFLDVDQG0DUWLQH]DVLIWKH\DUH
KLVXQGHUOLQJV´
Senior Deputy DA Wagner argued at
1DYDUUR¶VSHQDOW\SKDVHWKDWKHZDVVWLOODQ
active gang member.
-XU\UHWXUQVYHUGLFW³'($7+´SHUPLQXWHV
Senior Deputy DA Wagner signs a subpoena

Exhibit D9, at
pp. 2502-2503;
Exhibit D10;210
Exhibit D9, at p.
2506
Exhibit E9, at p.
5015

Exhibit C10

Exhibit G9, at p.
6647
Exhibit G10
Exhibit E10

23
24
25

208

Minutes in People v. Martinez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, attached
herein as Exhibit C10.
209

26

Minutes in People v. Navarro, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, attached
herein as Exhibit G10.

27

210

28

First page of report of Deputy Seth Tunstall (only page obtained by Wozniak), dated
Sept. 27, 2007, attached herein as Exhibit D10.
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1
2
3
4
5

03/07/08

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

03/10/08
12/11/09
07/11/08
02/05/10
10/22/10
04/12/10
04/28/10
07/6/15

15
16
17
18

duces tecum on the OCSD requesting any
UHSRUWV³GHWDLOLQJHYLGHQFHRIUXOHVYLRODWLRQV
or crimes or suspected rules violations or
crimes committed between the dates of
October 2, 2002 - November 25, 2007 by
LQPDWH$OEHUWR0DUWLQH]´
The OCSD custodian of records apparently
Exhibit F10211
SURYLGHG'HSXW\7XQVWDOO¶VUHSRUWLQ
compliance with Senior Deputy DA Wagner¶V
subpoena duces tecum.
Deputy DA Murray appears in Martinez.
Exhibit C10

Judge Briceno sentences Navarro to death.
Deputy DA Howard Gundy replaces Deputy
DA Murray in Martinez.

Exhibit G10
Exhibit C10

Jury trial begins in Martinez.
'HSXW\7XQVWDOOWHVWLILHVLQ0DUWLQH]¶VWULDO
about the hard candy list.
According to story in Orange County
5HJLVWHU:DJQHU³VDLGWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V
Office learned about the list a few weeks after
1DYDUUR¶VVHQWHQFLQJ But Wagner said he
SHUVRQDOO\GLGQ¶WOHDUQRILWXQWLOZKHQ
Sanders brought up the list during an
unrelated hearing in the Dekraai FDVH´

Exhibit C10
Exhibit H9, at p.
1842
Lawyer:
Evidence
Withheld in O.C.
Case That Sent
Man to Death
Row212

19
20

Wagner unveiled his subpoena to the press to explain why he simply could not have known

21

about the Tunstall report when Navarro needed it so badly in his own case. Instead, the

22

subpoena²written five days after Navarro was sentenced to die, for a case in which he was

23
24
25
26

211

Declaration of Custodian of Records for the Sheriff-Coroner of Orange County, People
v. Martinez, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02NF3143, Mar. 7, 2008, attached herein as
Exhibit F10.
212

27
28

Saavedra, Lawyer: Evidence Withheld in O.C. Case That Sent Man to Death Row, O.C.
Register (July 6, 2015), http://www.ocregister.com/articles/navarro-670506-listattorney.html.
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1

no longer counsel²was likely the only the evidence that would have shown unmistakably

2

that he hid the evidence and has been lying since the issue reemerged in 2014.

3

C . A C apital C ase Deception Nearly H idden Forever

4

The revelation of the hidden evidence in Navarro would not come to light until after

5

the Dekraai defense stumbled upon yet another significant discovery violation: on March

6

10, 2009, Senior Deputy District Attorney Michael Murray, who ultimately prosecuted

7

Macias, interviewed Informant Oscar Moriel about statements Moriel extracted from

8

Macias. How that came to light is a testament to the providence often required for

9

evidence disclosures LQWKLVFRXQW\'XULQJ0RULHO¶VWHVWLPRQ\ in Dekraai , he was

10

questioned about whether he had been involved in any informant work prior to when he

11

began documenting his efforts in July of 2009. In fact, he had. Moriel explained in

12

testimony on April 8, 2014, that during that time period ³RQFHLQIRUPDWLRQZRXOGFRPHWR

13

me and I would turn it in to them, you know, they would let me know µHey, this is Santa

14

$QD¶VFDVH¶ or µHey, this LV\RXNQRZ%XHQD3DUN¶VFDVH¶ . . . .´ (Exhibit C, at p. 1626.)

15

The questioning continued:

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Q. 2ND\6RLIWKHUHZDVOLNHLQIRUPDWLRQRQD%XHQD3DUNJDQJFDVH\RX¶G
talk somebody to find out where that would have to go to?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You remember that happening. Right?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what that case was?
A. It was a murder case in Buena Park with -- might have been a kid -- a
kidnapping. They were supposed to bring the person who got kidnapped
back to his home. And instead of this victim -- taking these people to his
family, he got out in the middle of the street and I believe they killed him in
the middle of the street.
Q. So you got some information about that and you tried to figure out who to
contact about that?
A. I told -- I believe it was Garcia at the time about this information and they
-- they told me that it was through Buena Park.
Q. Did you then get interviewed at Buena Park at some point?
A. ,KDGDSURIIHUDJUHHPHQW,GLGQ¶WNQRZZKDWWKDWZDVDWWKHWLPH but I -it was a bunch of prosecutors and my lawyer at the time. And they asked me
about, you know, what it is that I had came [sic] across.
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Q. Got it. Do you remember who the detective was in that case?
A. ,UHDOO\GRQ¶WNQRZ (Exhibit C, at pp. 1626-1627.)
In response to further questioning about the individuals he remembered as being
LQYROYHGLQWKHFDVH0RULHOVDLG³,WZas Armando Macias and Hernandez -- somebody
Hernandez, VRPHWKLQJ+HUQDQGH]DQG$QWKRQ\1DYDUUR´ (Exhibit C, at p. 1629.) While
Moriel understandably struggled recalling the name of the third capital defendant from the
case²he had said Hernandez when he meant Alberto Martinez²there were two people in
the courtroom who could have easily lent a helping hand: cRLQFLGHQWDOO\1DYDUUR¶V
prosecutor, Wagner, and the Martinez trial prosecutor, Howard Gundy were present. Both,
though, said nothing. The next day, when given the opportunity to examine Moriel,
Wagner announced he had no questions. (Exhibit C, at p. 1968.) On May 6, 2014, when
Special Handling Deputy Ben Garcia stated he could not remember whether Moriel was
interviewed about the Buena Park kidnapping murder, again the prosecutors remained
silent. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3430-3431.) It would, in fact, take still another two days for the
prosecutor to announce that he believed the recording had already been prepared for
discovery to the Dekraai defense team²although that announcement came only after the
court granted the defense request for disclosure RIHYLGHQFHSHUWDLQLQJWR0RULHO¶V
interview. (Exhibit C, at pp. 3767-3768.)
Only the sheer quantity of evidence suppression described in this motion could
make the concealment that began on March 10, 2009, and its tentacles in the years to
follow, anything less than astonishing. Both Murray and his investigator from Buena Park,
as well as Santa Ana investigators who interviewed Moriel on the very same day regarding
unrelated homicides, apparently believed they could forever hide their separate interviews
with Moriel. Certainly, none of the key players could have ever imagined their
wrongdoing would be unearthed in a hearing that probed informant misconduct five years
later, nor that revelations of their deception would lend important insights into just how
unburdened local prosecutors and police are by the law they are sworn to follow.

28
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1

The prosecution was required to turn over the statements pursuant to the clear

2

language of Penal Code section 1054.1. Moreover, the statements by Macias to Moriel and

3

WKHLQIRUPDQW¶VREVHUYDWLRQV ZHUHPDWHULDOWR0DUWLQH]¶VGHIHQVHLQVHYHUDOrespects. First,

4

Macias told Moriel that when he went to collect money from Montemayor, he ran from the

5

vehicle, which resulted in Macias killing him:

6
7
8
9
10
11
12

[H]e goes uh ³I went to go collecWVRPHPRQH\IURPVRPHGXGHPDQ´he
was just saying he went to go collect some money for some dude man and uh
we were taking him, we were taking him back to the pad to do our little thing
man and dude got crazy and fucking took off out of the car fucking um he
goes ³,ZDVQ¶WJRLQJWROHWKLPJRIRROIXFNWKDW´ he goes ³that fool sees my
IDFHHYHU\WKLQJ´ he goes ³so I got out and I fucking smoked the shit out that
fool´. I said ³ZKDW"´ he goes ³that fool got off I had to fucking lay him
GRZQ´ and I was like dDPQIRROOLNHWKDW+H¶VOLNH³fuck it homH\,¶PQRW
going out like that.´ (Transcript of Interview of Moriel, Mar. 10, 2009,
People v. Macias, pp. 5-6, attached hereto as Exhibit K9.)

13

ThuV0DFLDV¶ statement contradicted the prosecution theory that Montemayor was killed

14

pursuant to a preexisting agreement among Macias, Martinez, and Gerardo; and that

15

Martinez was directing and controlling the events at the crime scene.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Second, another gang member, ³Flaco,´ told Moriel that Macias had ³ZKDFNHG´
seven people and that he was a soldier for a leader in the Mexican Mafia:
[Flaco] goes ³\RXJRWWRZDWFK>0DFLDV@WKRXJKEHFDXVHLIWKHUH¶VDQ\WKLQJ
RQ\RXRULIWKHUH¶VDQ\WKLQJWKDW¶VTXHVWLRQDEOHKH¶OOFDOOGRZQWRXK,JXHVV
his VLVWHU¶VDQGVKH¶OOFRQWDFWWKHHuero Smooth´ a Mexican Mafia
member from uh Pacoima. He¶VLQWKHED\ULJKWQRZLf somethinJ¶V
questionable go call verify . . . if you whack somebody without getting it
FOHDUHG\RXPLJKWEHVRPHERG\¶VER\\RXPLJKWEHVRPHERG\¶V\RXNQRZ
ULGHUVRPHERG\¶VVROGLHUULJKW"6R\RXKDYHWRJHWFOHDUDQFHDOl the way
DURXQGZHOOWKDW¶VZKDWKH¶VEHHQGRLQJ+HZKDFNHGDERXWVHYHQSHRSOH
sinFHKH¶VEHHQKHUH[Flaco] goes ³HYHU\WKLQJ¶VEHHQYHULILHG>0DFLDV@¶V
a soOGLHUIRU+XHUR6PRRWK´ I go ³RKKH¶VXQGHU+XHUR"´ he goes ³\HDK´
(Exhibit K9, at pp. 6-7.)

25

IQIRUPDWLRQUHJDUGLQJ0DFLDV¶VFRQQHFWLRQVDQGKLVYLROHQFHLQWKHMDLOwould have been

26

useful to 0DUWLQH]¶Vdefense counsel for several reasons)LUVWLWFRUURERUDWHG0DFLDV¶

27

own statements about being the person who decided that Montemayor should be murdered.

28
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1

Second, it corroborated the defense argument that Martinez flushed away the knives used

2

to assault Navarro, not because he was involved in a conspiracy to kill Navarro, but

3

because he afraid not to:

4
5
6
7
8
9

So what did Mr. Martinez do on February 28th, 2003? He flushed the
knives down the toilet . . . . It was the least he could do, the least thing he
could do to participate in this and looked like he participated. Right? And
ZK\LVWKDW"+HKDGWRGRVRPHWKLQJ/HW¶VIDFHWKHWUXWKKHUHKHKDd to do
something. If he acted like he wanted nothing to do with this, and just went
like this, stood in the corner and said go, I want nothing to do with you guys,
WKDW¶VQRWUHDOLW\in theVHVHWWLQJV,I\RXGRQ¶W do something to help or
back up those individuals, you heard it a couple times by several people . . .
you can suffer terrible consequences. (Exhibit I9, at p. 2214.)

10

(YLGHQFHRI0DFLDV¶VUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKD0H[LFDQ0DILDOHDGHUDQGKLVZLOOLQJQHVVWR

11

DVVDXOWSHRSOHSHUFHLYHGDVEHLQJ³TXHVWLRQDEOH´ZRXOGKDYHFRUURERUDWHGWKHDUJXPHQW

12

WKDW0DUWLQH]¶VFKRLFHWRSDUWLFLSDWHLQWKH1DYDUURDVVDXOWZDVDWOHDVWSDUWLDOO\GXHWRWKH

13

fact that turning KLVEDFNRQ0DFLDV¶GHPDQGVZDVSRWHQWLDOO\DSK\VLFDOO\GDQJHURXVWKLQJ

14

to do. This argument may not, as the prosecution pointed out at trial, have served as a

15

defense to the substantive charge of conspiracy to murder Navarro, but it certainly could

16

have been relevant mitigating evidence in the penalty phase. There is a vast difference in

17

the moral culpability of one who freely chooses to try to kill someone and one who does so

18

at the behest of a violent Mexican Mafia soldier.

19

)LQDOO\0RULHO¶VREVHUYDWLRQVZHUHa stark contrast to the story the prosecution told

20

0DUWLQH]¶VMXU\7KHSURVHFXWLon procured a death sentence against Martinez by portraying

21

him as an active, eager leader of gang criminals who directed the murder on the streets, and

22

was subsequently a shot caller while in custody. The truth, as Moriel told it to the

23

prosecution, was quite different: ³>0DUWLQH]@GLGQ¶WZDQWWRWDONWRQRERG\H[FHSWIRU3LUDWH

24

>0DFLDV¶PRQLNHU@.´ (Exhibit K9, at p. 12.) Martinez was not bragging about his crimes;

25

talking to fellow inmates about other crimes; giving orders; or acting in any way that an

26

expert would testify a gang member, particularly a shot caller, acts in jail. In short, he did

27

QRWDFWDV0DFLDVZDVDFWLQJ+DGWKHGHIHQVHNQRZQDERXW0RULHO¶VVWDWHPHQWLWFRXOG

28
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1

not only have put Moriel on the stand, but it could have sought out other witnesses as to

2

0DFLDV¶EHKDYLRUDQGTXHVWLRQHGWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VJDQJH[SHUW or put on an expert of its

3

RZQWRFRQWUDVW0DFLDV¶VFRQGXFW which was consistent with that of a dedicated gang

4

member in a positiRQRIDXWKRULW\ ZLWK0DUWLQH]¶V which was not).

5

2IFRXUVHWKHGHIHQVHQHYHUKDGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRXVH0RULHO¶VVWDWHPHQWVIRU

6

evidentiary purposes, for strategic purposes, or for investigative purposes, because it was

7

never told that the statements were made. The prosecution, while in possession of a

8

statement, which indicated that Macias unilaterally made the decision on the spur of the

9

moment to kill Montemayor and that Martinez was not acting like a gang leader in custody,

10

argued the opposite of these two propositions to 0DUWLQH]¶V jury. It argued that

11

Montemayor¶VGHDWKZDVSUHDUUDQJHG and that Martinez was the shot caller²both out of

12

custody and in. The prosecution XVHGWKHVHDUJXPHQWVWRSHUVXDGHDMXU\WRHQG0DUWLQH]¶V

13

life, while withholding evidence to the contrary from the defense.

14

During the hearings in People v. Dekraai , prosecutor Murray was confronted about

15

KLVIDLOXUHWRGLYXOJH0RULHO¶VVWDWHPHQWV*LYHQWKHYDOXHRIWKRVHVWDWHPHQWVLQUHIXWLQJ

16

the false narrative depended on by the prosecution to get a death sentence in the Martinez

17

FDVHWKHSURVHFXWRU¶VWHVWLPRQ\ZDVFKLOOLQJ

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

46RDWVRPHSRLQWSULRUWR0DFLDV¶VWULDOWKHRQHWKDW\RXNHSW\RXPDGHD
decision not to disclose the recording?
A. Yes.
Q. Okay. And, again, what you were saying was the decision from your
perspective was that there was nothing that you thought was Brady evidence
that was within the recording?
A. T here was nothing in the recording that was Brady.
Q. And what was that based upon? What was that analysis based upon?
A. I fully understand my Brady obligations. It was based on my
understanding of Brady and being present during the interview.
Q. So from your perspective there was nothing helpful on either guilt or
penalty phase to either of the defendants?
A. T here was nothing that was Brady.
Q. :KHQ\RXVD\³ Brady´ how are you defining Brady in terms of your
obligation of discovery?

28
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

A. Based upon the definitions of Brady and its progeny, and there was
based on my analysis nothing that rose to the level of Brady material that
I felt I had a duty to disclose.
Q. So from your perspective there was nothing favorable or material to
either of the defendants?
A. ,GLGQ¶WVHHDQ\WKLQJWKDWZDVIDYRUDEle to either of the defendants -to any of the defendants that were in the case.
Q. Did you analyze it with regard to the other defendants, including those
whose cases had already culminated in convictions?
A. I looked at it in that regard, yes. (Exhibit C, at pp. 4784-4785, emphasis
added.)
The questioning continued:
4$QGLW>0RULHO¶VVWDWHment] had no Brady value with respect to Macias,
correct?
A. None
Q. No Brady value to respect to Navarro?
A. No.
Q. And no Brady value with respect to Alberto Martinez?
A. No. (Exhibit C, at p. 4797.)
Q. . . . So when you learned that there had been a discovery failure on this
case, did you think, you know what, I better go back and look at this to make
sure I have all the contextual understanding I need to recommend, perhaps, to
other people whether there should be discovery turned over?
A . W hat I did was UHYLHZHGWKHWDSH,GLGQ¶WKHDUDQ\WKLQJRQWKH
tape. As I listened to the whole thing, it is clear to me what is taking
place on the tape. T here was nothing in there that was Brady in my
opinion not for M r. M acias, not for M artinez, not for Navar ro. (Exhibit
C, at pp. 4802-4803, emphasis added.)
It was hardly a surprise, though equally disturbing, that when Wagner was recalled to the
witness standKLVWHVWLPRQ\PLUURUHG0XUUD\¶V
Q. Okay. When you listened to [the recording], did you think it was Brady?
A. Well, so Brady as to Dekraai?
Q. Right.
A. I guess to walk through that I had to go through the steps of first was it
Brady to Macias, and I concluded it was not. Was it Brady to Martinez; I
concluded it was not. Was it Brady to Navarro, and I concluded it was not.
Was it Brady to any of the other defendants in that prosecution; I concluded
it was not. So that was my first sort of layer of analysis.
Then I had to decide whether it was Brady as to Dekraai or not. And I
kind of hemPHGDQGKDZHGRQWKDWIRUDZKLOHDQGILQDOO\GHFLGHGLW¶VHDVLHU
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just to discover it. Let Mr. Sanders have it. Let him make of it what he will.
(Exhibit C, at pp. 4741-4742.)
Thus, the head of the homicide unit and a senior deputy district attorney who has
served on the homicide panel for 13 years, did not think that evidence of MaciaV¶
consuming hatred of Navarro²a hatred mentioned multipOHWLPHVLQ0RULHO¶VVWDWHPHQW²
was helpful information to Navarro, whose defense was based on the theory that Navarro
was hated by gang members. (Exhibit C, at p. 4773.) They did not think that evidence
showing 0RQWHPD\RU¶VGHDWKZDVWKHUHVXOWRIDVSXU-of-the-moment decision by Macias
made in the course of an effort to recover money was helpful information to Navarro and
Martinez²both of whom argued that they were unaware of any pre-existing conspiracy to
kill Montemayor. Finally, they did not think that evidence proving Macias was the
powerful leader of the group, the violent henchman of a Mexican Mafia gang leader, was
helpful information to Martinez²whose mitigation case was based in part on the theory
that he was a follower who went along with the assault on Navarro to avoid being killed by
his co-defendants.
The fact that these veteran homicide prosecutors did not believe that the information
provided by Moriel was discoverable to the defense, and that even with the opportunity for
a thoughtful and unhurried re-evaluation they were undisturbed that two defendants were
on death row as a result of trials distorted by the failure of the jury to have all relevant
information, is precisely why the practices of the OCDA cannot assure that defendants
charged with capital crimes in this county will ever receive constitutionally-compliant
penalty determinations.
X L I V . O&'$¶V,QIRUPDQW*DPHVPDQVKLS²O ppose, Deny, Dismiss
'HVSLWH6HQLRU'HSXW\'$0XUSK\¶VFRQWHQWLRQVWRWKHFRQWUDU\LWLVXQPLVWDNDEO\
FOHDUWKDW³FRQVSLUDFLHV´²or at the very least a well-orchestrated cover-ups²regarding
informant discovery is common within the OCDA. Yet another example of the sanctioned
gamesmanship occurred in the case of People v. Trinh Phuong Ha ³+D´ 

28
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A . O ppose Disclosure of the Confidential Informant

2

In August of 2002, Ha was stopped²according to a Santa Ana Police Department

3

officer²for three separate Vehicle Code violations. ( Ha v. Superior Court (Aug. 13, 2003,

4

G032253) 2003 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 7711, p. *2, attached herein as Exhibit S9;

5

Minutes in People v. Ha , Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 02CF2866, attached herein as

6

Exhibit T9.) The police officer asked to search the car and subsequently found ecstasy

7

pills in a FedEx shipping box in the trunk. (Exhibit S9, at p. *2.) Ha was subsequently

8

charged with possession of a controlled substance with intent to sell (Health & Safety Code

9

§ 11378) and sale or transport of controlled substance (Health & Safety Code § 11379(a)).

10

(Exhibit T9.) On March 24, 2003, Ha filed a motion to compel disclosure of the informant

11

or in the alternative to dismiss the case. (Exhibit T9.) On April 14, 2003, the OCDA filed

12

DUHVSRQVHZKLFKVWDWHG³µ$VDPDWWHURIIDFWWKH&,LVQRWLQYROYHGLQDQ\RIWKHFRQGXFW

13

WKDWLVWKHXQGHUO\LQJEDVLVIRUWKHFKDUJHGFULPH¶´ ([KLELW6DWS ([KLELW7 2Q

14

April 17, 2003, Ha filed a reply. (Exhibit 6DWS ([KLELW7 2QHGD\ODWHU³WKH

15

FRXUWGHQLHGWKHPRWLRQZLWKRXWFRPPHQW´ ([KLELW6DWS ([KLELW7 

16

B. 8QHWKLFDO(IIRUWWR6XJJHVW'HIHQVHRQ³)LVKLQJ([SHGLWLRQ´

17

,QUHVSRQVHWRWKHFRXUW¶VGHQLDORIKHUPRWLRQ+DILOHGDSHremptory writ of

18

mandate. (Exhibit S9, at pp. *3-4.) The OCDA filed an informal response, in which it

19

alleged for the first time that Ha failed to establish that a confidential informant even

20

existed. (Exhibit S9, at p. *4.) The court of appeal requested further briefing on whether

21

WKH2&'$¶VRULJLQDOUHVSRQVHFRQVWLWXWHGDFRQFHVVLRQDVWKHH[LVWHQFHRIDFRQILGHQWLDO

22

informant. (Exhibit S9, at pp. *4-5.) The OCDA denied such a concession and asserted

23

WKDWWKDWVWDWHPHQW³ZDVWKHUHVXOWRIDµJHQHULFERLOHUSODWHUHVSRQVH¶DQGµFDQQRW

24

reasonably be interpreted as a concession of the existence of an informant by the District

25

$WWRUQH\¶´ ([KLELW6DWS  7KH2&'$IXUWKHUFRQWHQGHGWKDWWKHH[LVWHQFHRIDQ

26

informant was not even an issue before the court of appeal. (Exhibit S9, at pp. *5-6.) The

27

FRXUWRIDSSHDODSWO\QRWHGWKDWWKH2&'$ZDVHVVHQWLDOO\³DVNLQJWK>H@FRXUWWRPDNHD

28

decision on the merits of this case when it appears that information has been withheld,
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1

[which] is the equivalent of engaging th[e] court in a game of three-card monte when the

2

ZLQQLQJFDUGLVQRWRQWKHWDEOH´ ([KLELW6DWS  $IWHUUHPDQGLQJWKHPDWWHUEDFN

3

WRWKHWULDOFRXUWWKHFRXUWRIDSSHDODGGHG³>8@QHWKLFDOFRQGXFWPXVWEHµVWURQJO\

4

disapproYHG¶ZHOHDYHLWWRWKHGLVFUHWLRQRIWKHWULDOFRXUWDIWHUFRQGXFWLQJDQHZKHDULQJ

5

in this matter, to determine whether to refer this matter to the State Bar for disciplinary

6

proceedings regarding any attempt to conceal evidence or willful misrepresentations made

7

WRWKHFRXUW>&LWDWLRQ@´ ([KLELW6DWSS -9.)

8

C . Dismiss the C ase to A void F urther E mbar rassment and E vidence of

9

Concealment

10

On remand, Ha and the OCDA both filed supplemental briefs in the trial court.

11

(Exhibit T9.) The trial court then conducted an in camera review, after which it denied

12

+D¶VPRWLRQWRGLVFORVHWKHLGHQWLW\RIWKHLQIRUPDQW ([KLELW7 +DILOHGDQRWKHUZULW

13

(Exhibit T9.) After reviewing the transcript from the in camera hearing, the court of appeal

14

³GHWHrmined that the evidence presented at the in camera hearing appeared to establish a

15

UHDVRQDEOHSRVVLELOLW\WKDWQRQGLVFORVXUHPLJKWGHSULYH+DRIDIDLUWULDO>&LWDWLRQ@´ Ha

16

v. Superior Court (Oct. 27, 2004, G033466) 2004 Cal.App.Unpub.LEXIS 9789, p. *5,

17

attached herein as Exhibit U9.) Therefore, the court of appeal ordered the OCDA to

18

disclose the informant or dismiss the case. (Exhibit U9, at pp. *5-6.) The OCDA elected

19

to dismiss the case. (Exhibit T9.)

20

D. E fforts to W in the G ame of Informant Concealment

21

The actions of the OCDA in Ha further corroborate the options available to deputy

22

district attorneys when they possess Brady material. In this instance, deputies confirmed

23

that they are free to make misleading statements to court and counsel about whether the

24

informant whose identity is sought actually exists. When caught concealing evidence that

25

could deprive the defendant of a fair trial, prosecutors are also apparently free then to bury

26

the misconduct by dismissing the case. This conduct demonstrates, once again, that

27

informant-related misconduct is not limited to a particular category of cases, but rather

28

encompasses any case in which the OCDA believes it can outplay the defendant, defense
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1

counsel, the trial court, and even the court of appeal if need be. Ha represents the rare

2

RFFXUUHQFHZKHUHDSURVHFXWRU¶VRIILFH, so used to winning, overplayed its hand. But

3

considering the boldness of their actions in this case, there should be little doubt that for

4

years OCDA has turned constitutionally and statutorily mandated discovery into a game in

5

which other parties (defendants and courts) often have no idea they are playing.

6

X L V . 7KH3XUVXLWRI6FRWW'HNUDDL¶V3V\FKiatric Records

7

A . Doctor Silverstein

8

The OCDA has repeatedly shown that even the most protected, privileged

9

communications are not safely beyond their reach. In Dekraai, the prosecution team

10

demonstrated that they were willing to commit legal and ethical violations to get

11

information about potential legal strategies and defenses in 'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKLDWULFUHFRUGV

12

Specifically, prosecutors and investigators demonstrated a willingness to violate Massiah,

13

Penal Code section 1524 (procedure for executing a search warrant for documents in

14

possession of a psychotherapist), privileges codified in Evidence Code section 1012

15

(psychotherapist-patient privilege), ethical rules codified in Rule 2-100 of the Rules of

16

Professional Conduct (communication with a represented party), and Business and

17

Professions Code section 6106 (prohibiting attorney moral turpitude and dishonesty) in

18

PXOWLSOHDWWHPSWVWRJHWWKHLUKDQGVRQ'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKLDWULFUHFRUGV

19

Prior to his arrest, Dekraai was a patient of Dr. Ronald Silverstein ³6LOYHUVWHLQ´ , a

20

psychiatrist. When Dekraai was arrested on October 12, 2011, DWODZHQIRUFHPHQW¶V

21

request, he signed a general medical release authorizing the disclosure of his medical

22

record. (Exhibit A, at pp. 9206-9212.) Two days later, on October 14, 2011, Dekraai was

23

charged with capital murder. His counsel made an appearance on the case the same day.

24

Over the next two weeks, the prosecution team demonstrated that they were willing

25

to misrepresent the truth to Dekraai, Joel Douglas ³'RXJODV´ , and the court; and when all

26

else failed, they would just seize the records in defiance of a court order. OCDA Homicide

27

Unit Head Dan :DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQDQGWHVWLPRQ\UHODWLQJWRWKHVHLVVXHVDQGWKH

28

testimony subsequently elicited from other key players, offer critical evidence of an office
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1

at ease with transgressing ethical and legal boundaries.

2

B. 'HWHFWLYH.URJPDQ¶V³,QGHSHQGHQW´(IIRUWWR&RQYLQFH'HNUDDLWR6LJQDQ

3

E xpanded Record Release

4

2Q2FWREHU2&'$,QYHVWLJDWRU(ULFNVRQDWWHPSWHGWRREWDLQ'HNUDDL¶V

5

psychiatric records from Dr. Silverstein with the general release. Prior to the filing of the

6

motion in Dekraai , it had not been disclosed that Erickson was accompanied by Assistant

7

District Attorney Dan Wagner, Senior Deputy District Attorney Scott Simmons, and a

8

paralegal. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1153-1154.) Silverstein, through his business attorney Joel

9

Douglas, refused to provide the records, explaining that under federal and state patient

10

privacy laws, he could only release the records pursuant to a specific authorization for

11

psychiatric records. The prosecution team tried to portray what happened next as a rogue

12

6HDO%HDFK3ROLFH'HSDUWPHQW ³6%3'´ GHWHFWLYHZKRPDGHFRQWDFWZLWK'HNUDDLHQWLUHO\

13

on his own to acquire psychiatric records²however, at the Dekraai KHDULQJVWKH2&'$¶V

14

direct orchestration of the contact came to light.

15

The Dekraai hearings revealed that immediately after Erickson (accompanied by

16

Wagner, Simmons, and a paralegal) went to see Douglas, Erickson called SBPD Detective

17

Gary Krogman ³.URJPDQ´ IURP6LPPRQV¶FDU ([KLELW&at pp. 1162-1164, 1565-

18

1567.) Erickson told the detective what language Douglas said was required for him to

19

turn over the materials. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1162-1164, 1565-1567.) Krogman then

20

proceeded to the OCJ to speak with Dekraai. (Exhibit C, at p. 1389.)

21

Without first contacting defense counsel or advising Dekraai of his right to counsel,

22

Detective Krogman asked Dekraai to sign a new release for his medical records that

23

VSHFLILFDOO\DXWKRUL]HGWKHUHOHDVHRI'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKLDWULFUHFRUGVLQWKHSRVVHVVLRQRI Dr.

24

Silverstein. Krogman told Dekraai that the doctor¶VDWWRUQH\ ³µwanted to change some of

25

the wording and asked me to come down here and have you sign a new order to release

26

those records to me.¶´ ([KLELW&at p. 1396.) Krogman wrote in his report that ³µDouglas

27

requested that I obtain a new medical release waiver with wording similar to ³medical

28

psychiatric and substance-related issue records.´¶´ ([KLELW& at p. 1397.) Krogman later
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1

admitted those statements were not true.213 (Exhibit C, at p. 1397.) Dekraai refused to sign

2

the release and told Krogman to talk to his attorney. Aside from the lie in the report

3

LPSXWLQJWKH2&'$¶VGHVLUHIRU'HNUDDLWRVLJQWKHH[SDQGHGUHOHDVHRQWR'RXJODVWKLV

4

contact by Krogman violated Massiah. (See Tidwell v. Superior Court (1971) 17

5

Cal.App.3d 780, 789-790 [holding that asking a represented defendant for consent to

6

search his car violated Massiah].)
As would happen frequently throughout their testimony in the subsequent hearings,

7
8

Wagner and Simmons retreated to poor memory²in this instance claiming poor

9

recollection of the circumstances surrounding the call to Krogman. (Exhibit C, at pp.

10

1163-1164, 1567.) However, from an analysis of the testimony, one of the following must

11

have occurred: l) Krogman was given specific instructions to amend the release and take it

12

to the charged and represented Dekraai so that it would be acceptable to Douglas; 2)

13

Wagner and/or Simmons told Erickson they could not instruct him to make contact with

14

Dekraai, but explained what steps were needed to accomplish the objective of obtaining an

15

acceptable release; or 3) Krogman was told precisely what was needed for Douglas to

16

release the records without either attorney expressing directly or indirectly that he take

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

213

Q. You told [Dekraai] that [Dr. SilverVWHLQ¶VFRXQVHO] wanted . . . this is what
\RXVDLG³+HZDQWHGWRFKDQJHVRPHRIWKHZRrding and asked me to come
GRZQKHUHDQGKDYH\RXVLJQDQHZRUGHUWRUHOHDVHWKRVHUHFRUGVWRPH´
A. Correct.
Q. Does that sound right?
A. Yes.
Q. 1RZKHKDGQ¶W-- ³KH´EHLQJ0U'RXJODVKDGQ¶WWROG\RXWKDW5LJKW"
A. No.
Q. You kind of felt to give yourself a little better chance for having him sign
it, you wanted to indicate to him that Douglas told you that this is what he
wanted to have done?
A. I do not -- ,GRQ¶WNQRZZK\,VDLGLWWKDWZD\ ([KLELW&at pp. 13961397.)
When asked about his own statement in the report that Douglas had requested that
.URJPDQREWDLQDQHZUHOHDVH.URJPDQFODLPHGLWZDVD³PLVVWDWHPHQW´DQGDGPLWWHGKH
had not actually spoken with Douglas. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1397-1398.)
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1

action, and Krogman then entirely on his own initiative took action without consulting

2

anyone. The third explanation, already incredible on its face, lost any shred of

3

believability as Wagner and Simmons were unable to recall having any subsequent

4

conversation with Erickson about his contact with a represented and charged defendant.

5

Neither Wagner nor Simmons remembered a later reprimand, warning, a request that the

6

detective not return to speak with Dekraai, or a demand that the detective at least consult

7

with one of the prosecutors before taking similar action in the future. (Exhibit C, at pp.

8

1166, 1570- 7KH2&'$ZDQWHG.URJPDQ¶VHIIRUWVEXWQRWWKHOHJDOUHVSRQVLELOLW\

9

for contacting a represented defendant. But if there was any question about whether the

10

chief of the homicide unit was willing to behave deceptively when it came to acquiring

11

'HNUDDL¶VUHFRUGVKLVVXEVHTXHQWPLVFRQGXFWODLGWKDWGRXEWWRUHVW

12

1. :DJQHU¶V(IIRUWVWR'HFHLYH'RXJODV

13

7ZRGD\VDIWHU'HNUDDL¶VUHIXVDODQGWKH2&'$¶VIDLOHGDWWHPpt to get the records

14

directly from Douglas, the prosecution team interviewed Fernando Perez about his

15

conversations with Dekraai and learned about possible legal strategies and defenses based

16

upon mental health issues. With renewed focus, Wagner attempted to circumvent

17

'HNUDDL¶VUHIXVDOE\DSSURDFKLQJ'RXJODVZLWKDIDOVHDFFRXQWDERXW'HNUDDL¶VZLOOLQJQHVV

18

to waive his rights.

19

On October 21, 2011, Wagner attempted to convince Douglas that Dekraai truly

20

wished to have his mental health records released to the prosecution. Wagner did not tell

21

Douglas that Dekraai refused to sign the expanded release. Instead, he offered to show

22

Douglas the videotaped interview²an interview that pre-GDWHG'HNUDDL¶VUHIXVDOWRVLJQ

23

the expanded release.

24

Wagner, in his declaUDWLRQVXSSRUWLQJWKH2&'$¶V2SSRVLWLRQWR5HFXVDOPDGHD

25

significant admission of wrongdoing²though his testimony later confirmed that this

26

admission was unintentional. At page nine of his declaration, Wagner wrote the following:

27
28

On about October 21, 2011, I decided to call Joel Douglas, the attorney for
'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKLDWULVWWRGHWHUPLQHWKHSUHFLVHQDWXUHRI'RXJODV¶OHJDO
REMHFWLRQVWRSURGXFLQJ'U6LOYHUVWHLQ¶VUHFRUGVGHVSLWH'HNUDDL¶VZULWWHQ
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waiver. Douglas told me that HIPAA required language more specific than
³PHGLFDOUHFRUGV´ZKHQLWFRPHVWRSV\FKLDWULFUHFRUGV,WROG'RXJODVWKDW
'HNUDDLKDGLQIDFWDVNHGWKHSROLFHWRREWDLQ'HNUDDL¶Vpsychiatric records
IURP'U6LOYHUPDQDQGWKDW'HNUDDL¶VUHTXHVWZDVPDGHRQYLGHRWDSH,
offered to send Douglas a copy of the videotaped statements of Dekraai in
order to clear up any ambiguity from the written wavier concerning whether
Dekraai had authorized the police to obtain his psychiatric records. (Exhibit
Y2, at p. 9, original emphasis.)
This statement has great significance in analyzing the credibility of prosecution
claims pertaining, not only to the psychiatric records, but also to the multitude of innocent
H[SODQDWLRQVWKDWKDGEHHQSURIIHUHGDERXWPLVFRQGXFWLQ:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQDQGLn his
WHVWLPRQ\%DFNRQ2FWREHU'RXJODV¶UHTXHVWRISURRIWKDW'HNUDDLLQWHQGHGWR
release mental health records was exactly what any competent counsel would do in the
circumstances presented. And if at that moment Wagner had thought to offer the videotape
WRVXSSRUWKLVSRVLWLRQWKDW'HNUDDL¶VLQWHQWZDVWRUHOHDVHWKHUHFRUGVLWZRXOGKDYHEHHQ
SHUIHFWO\DSSURSULDWH%XWWKDWDSSDUHQWO\GLGQRWFRPHWR:DJQHU¶VPLQG,QVWHDGDWWKDW
time he and his team followed the improper instinct to contact Dekraai directly and request
the expanded release, without informing his counsel. Dekraai refused to sign the expanded
release and told Krogman to talk to his attorney²a response that should have closed the
door on access to the privileged records unless and until they became properly
discoverable.
When Wagner spoke to Douglas on October 21, 2011, he undoubtedly wished he
FRXOGJREDFNLQWLPHEHIRUHKHDXWKRUL]HG.URJPDQ¶VFRQWDFWZLWK'HNUDDL%XWWKLV
desire did not permit him to erase either the contact with Dekraai or the timing when it
occurred. Wagner knew that, subsequent to signing the general release, Dekraai had
UHIXVHGWRVLJQWKHH[SDQGHGUHOHDVH<HW:DJQHUKLG'HNUDDL¶VUHIXVDOWRVLJQWKH
expanded release from Douglas²even as Douglas told Wagner he needed one. Wagner
went even further, by attempting to convince the attorney that Dekraai truly wished to have
his mental health records released to the prosecution, and offering to show him the
videotaped interview that pre-dated the undisclosed refusal to sign the expanded release.
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These brazenly unethical acts were made even more outrageous E\:DJQHU¶VWHVWLPRQ\

2

7KHYHWHUDQKRPLFLGHSURVHFXWRUDIILUPHGKLV³EHOLHI´WKDWKLVDFWLRQVZHUHappropriate,

3

that it was acceptable for him tRZLWKKROG'HNUDDL¶VUHIXVDOIURP'RXJODVDQGVWDWHGWKDW

4

had Douglas acceded to his request, it would have been proper for him to take possession

5

of the records under these circumstances. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1177-1182.)

6
7
8
9
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Q. And one of the things was you wanted Mr. Douglas to read this or watch
the videotape and from that he would hopefully become convinced.
[Dekraai] does, in fact, say you can get the medical records. I agree with
you. But you wanted [Douglas] to see that, right?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any reservation kind of pursuing this that it seemed that
Scott Dekraai was sort of interested in the medical records being released so
he would be able to get medical treatment while he was in the jail?
A. No.
Q. And so your hope was that he would look at the videotape and then agree
to release the records?
A. I think so.
Q. And if he released the records, at that point you thought that would be
legally appropriate, correct?
A. Yes.
Q. And [Douglas] had told you that he needed a release from HIPAA; that
he would only release the records upon a receipt of the written waiver with
specific language specifying the psychiatric records to be released?
A. I think he was citing HIPAA as a source for needing a waiver that
included language such as psychiatric and substance abuse.
4$QGWKDWLVSDUWRIZK\\RXVDLG³ZDWFKWKHYLGHR´%HFDXVHLI\RX
watch the video, you see that [Dekraai] is, in fact, releasing it?
A. Yes.
Q. And you felt if you had gotten the records at that point that would have
been lawful and ethical?
A. Yes.
Q. You still believe that?
A. I do. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1177-1178.)
Q. But you knew there was something else critical that you needed to share
ZLWKKLPGLGQ¶W\RX"
A. No.
Q. Well, you were going to lead him to believe that nothing had happened
UHODWHGWRWKHLVVXHRIWKHUHOHDVHVLQFH0U'HNUDDL¶VLQWHUYLHZRI2FWREHU
11th of 2011?
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A. Such as?
Q. Detective Krogman had gone to the jail and asked Scott Dekraai to sign
an expanded release, and he had said, no, speak to my lawyer.
$,WKLQNKHKDGVDLG³QR´
Q. You knew you had to share that with Mr. Douglas?
A. No.
Q. No?
A. No.
Q. He told you that he needed to have an expanded release. You knew
VRPHWKLQJKHGLGQ¶WNQRZZKLFKZDVWKDW6FRWW'HNUDDLKDGUHIXVHG to sign
an expanded release. You know you were ethically required at that point to
tell him that, correct?
A. No. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1180-1181.)
46RMXVWWREHDEVROXWHO\FOHDUDQG,ZRQ¶WEHDWDGHDGKRUVH\RXEHOLHYHG
it was acceptable to omit [the fact that Dekraai had refused to sign an
expanded release] from the conversation?
A. Yes. (Exhibit C, at p. 1182.)
%RWK:DJQHU¶VFRQGXFWZLWK'RXJODVDQGKLVVWHDGIDVWEHOLHIWKDWKLVDFWLRQVZHUH
appropriate compellingly demonstrates a team that truly does not believe that the defense is
entitled to favorable evidence.
2. :DJQHU¶V'HFHSWLRQLQWKH6HDUFK:DUUDQW$IILGDYLW
$IWHUIDLOLQJWRPLVOHDG'RXJODVLQWRYROXQWDULO\UHOHDVLQJ'HNUDDL¶VUHFRUGV
Wagner turned to the courts. The effort to obtain WKHUHFRUGVZLWKWKHFRXUW¶VLQWHUYHQWLRQ
should have been undertaken with heightened care and deliberation²particularly
considering the sensitivity of the materials being sought and fact that the two prior efforts
had involved ethical violations. (See Rules Prof. Conduct, rule 2-100; Bus. & Prof. Code §
6106.) Instead, Wagner helped Krogman craft a deceptive affidavit in support of a search
warrant, DQGLQKLVGHFODUDWLRQPLVUHSUHVHQWHG'RXJODV¶ZRUGVVLPSO\WRKHLJKWHQWKH
SURVHFXWLRQ¶VFKDQFHVRIREWaining the records.
Together, Detective Krogman and Wagner wrote the affidavit, which Wagner
reviewed and approved before Krogman submitted it to the court. (Exhibit Y2, at p. 10.)
.URJPDQ¶VDIILGDYLWVWDWHGDPRQJRWKHUWKLQJVWKDW'HNUDDLVDLGKHZDs motivated by the
ongoing custody battle with his ex-wife, one of the victims. (Exhibit A, at p. 9209.)
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1

According to Krogman, Dekraai also said he was seeing Dr. Silverstein, that their sessions

2

primarily focused on his frustration over the custody battle, and that he was diagnosed with

3

post-traumatic stress disorder and bipolar disorder. (Exhibit A, at p. 9209.) Krogman

4

believed the records would provide evidence that Dekraai committed the murders with

5

premeditation and deliberation. (Exhibit A, at p. 9209.)
.URJPDQ¶VDIILGDYLWalso stated that he spoke with Erickson about his unsuccessful

6
7

HIIRUWVWRREWDLQ'HNUDDL¶VUHFRUGVWKURXJKWKHJHQHUDOUHOHDVHDQGWKDW'RXJODVKDG

8

explained to Erickson that a more specific release was required. Krogman then wrote,

9

³<RXUDIILDQWGHFLGHGWRYLVLWZLWK'HNUDDLDWWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLORQ2FWREHU´WRJHW

10

Dekraai to sign the new release. (Exhibit A, at p. 9210.) That statement was misleading,

11

as it was evident that the decision to re-engage Dekraai was not made solely by Krogman,

12

but was made after consulting with Wagner, Simmons, and Erickson. Krogman wrote that

13

when he contacted Dekraai at the jail, Dekraai refused to sign the new release. (Exhibit A,

14

at p. 9210.) As a result, Krogman¶VDIILGDYLW concluded with a request for a search warrant

15

IRU'RXJODV¶RIILFHLQRUGHUWRVHL]H'HNUDDL¶VSV\FKLDWULFUHFRUGV ([KLELW$at pp. 9210-

16

9211.)

17

Importantly, the affidavit included a statement that misled by omission²a choice

18

further illustrating the win-at-all costs attitude that is the hallmark of the OCDA. The

19

declaration VWDWHGWKDW³'RXJODVWROG:DJQHUWKDWKHZLOOUHOHDVHWKH6LOYHUVWHLQUHFRUGVLI

20

given a court order to do so, and that should a search warrant be issued for the records, no

21

Special Master need be appointed²Douglas has the records segregated from other patient

22

and client records and will be willing to turn over the records to the affiant upon being

23

served a copy of the signed warrant.´ (Exhibit A, at p. 9210, emphasis added.) The

24

appointment of a special master referred to a mandatory procedure required whenever a

25

search warrant is executed for psychiatric records.214 7KHIDFWWKDW.URJPDQ¶VVWDWHPHQW

26
27
28

214

California has a clear procedure that must be followed whenever a search warrant is
issued for documentary evidence in the possession of a lawyer, physician, psychotherapist,
or member of the clergy. (Pen. Code § 1524(c); Exhibit A, at pp. 9791-9798.) As a
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1

LQFOXGHVPDWHULDOIDOVHKRRGVLVVKRZQERWKE\:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQDQG'RXJODV¶UHVSRQVH

2

to the service of the search warrant.

3

Wagner wrote the following in his declaration attached to his opposition brief:

4

10

During this conversation [with Douglas], I confirmed with Douglas that
'RXJODVKDGSRVVHVVLRQRI'U6LOYHUVWHLQ¶VUHFRUGV,DVNHG'RXJODs
whether he would release the records if a court ordered him to release the
records to OCDA. Douglas said I should send such an order to him with a
revised waiver and then he would release the records. Douglas said the
records were in a box on his desk. So I asked him something along the lines
RI³,IZHJHWDFRXUWRUGHUWKHQZHZRQ¶t need a special master to help
search for the records²they aren¶t mixed in with other legal records of
\RXUV"´ And Douglas replied something like: ³1REXW\RX¶OOKDYHWR supply
an expanded waiver´ (Exhibit Y2, at p. 10, emphasis added.)

11

The prosecution team falsely claimed that Douglas said a special master was not

5
6
7
8
9

12

necessary. Notably, the statute governing search warrants of psychiatric records does not

13

contain any provision for a waiver of the special master procedure.215 At the Dekraai

14

hearings, Wagner admitted he had not heard of a waiver for a special master and claimed

15

that he misunderstood the law. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1202-1203.)

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

psychiatrist, Silverstein was a psychotherapist. (Evid. Code § 1010(a).) At the time a
VHDUFKZDUUDQWLVLVVXHG³WKHFRXUWshall appoint a special master . . . to accompany the
person who will serve the warrant. (Pen. Code § 1524(c)(1), emphasis added.) Upon
service of the warrant, the special master shall inform the party served of what documents
are sought in the warrant and give the party an opportunity to provide the records. (Pen.
Code § 1524(c)(1).) If the party who has been served with the warrant states that any of
the items shall not be disclosed, the items shall be sealed by the special master and taken to
court for a hearing. (Pen. Code § 1524(c)(2)(A).) At the hearing, the party searched shall
be entitled to raise any privileges that would prohibit the disclosure of the items. (Pen.
Code § 1524(c)(2)(B).) PS C Geothermal Services Co. v. Superior Court (1994) 25
Cal.App.4th 1697, 1705-1707, contains a history of the special master statute. The
procedure required under the statute is explained in detail in Gordon v. Superior Court
(1997) 55 Cal.App.4th 1546.
215

To the contrary, it expressly states that when a warrant is issued for documents in
SRVVHVVLRQRILQWHUDOLDDSV\FKRWKHUDSLVWWKHFRXUW³VKDOO´DSSRLQWDVSHFLDOPDVWHU 3HQ
Code § 1524(c)(1).) The defense is unaware of any appellate decision that even
contemplates the waiver of a special master, much less endorses such a waiver.
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1

More importantly, Douglas told Wagner his position was that an expanded release

2

was needed even with a court order²a stance corroborated when Douglas later refused to

3

hand over the court records when the search warrant was served but was not accompanied

4

by the expanded release he demanded. Douglas was unrelenting on this point. Even if

5

:DJQHUGLVDJUHHGZLWK'RXJODV¶OHJDOSRVLWLRQLWZDVXQHWKLFDOWRPLVUHSUHVHQWZKDW

6

Douglas had VDLGVLPSO\WRKHLJKWHQWKHSURVHFXWLRQ¶VFKDQFHVRIREWDLQLQJWKHUHFRUGV

7

For Wagner, the decision appears to have been frighteningly simple. Wagner knew that

8

that if he informed the court what Douglas actually told him, it would not only reveal that

9

Wagner had hidden from Douglas the fact that Dekraai had refused to sign the expanded

10

waiver, but would also prompt questions from the court that would end any realistic hope

11

that the search warrant would be issued. So instead, Wagner dramatically misrepresented

12

what Douglas had actually said, omitting from the affidavit the precise statement by

13

Douglas he knew would have stopped the court from issuing the search warrant.

14

<HWEHFDXVHRIWKHFODLPLQWKHDIILGDYLWWKDW'RXJODVZRXOGEH³ZLOOLQJWRWXUQRYHU

15

WKHUHFRUGVWRWKHDIILDQWXSRQEHLQJVHUYHGDFRS\RIWKHVLJQHGZDUUDQW´ ([KLELW$at p.

16

9210), the magistrate issued the search warrant for DODZ\HU¶VRIILFHin order to obtain

17

privileged psychiatric records without appointing a special master.

18
19

3. W rongful Seizure of the Psychiatric Records
On November 3, 2011, law enforcement served the warrant on Douglas at his law

20

office. Douglas did not simply hand over the records to Krogman in the absence of a

21

VSHFLDOPDVWHUDVWKHZDUUDQWDIILGDYLWDQG:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQLQGLFDWHGKHVDLGKH

22

would do. To the contrary, Douglas refused to turn over the records and instead called the

23

3XEOLF'HIHQGHU¶VRIILFHWRLQIRUP'HNUDDL¶VDVVLJQHGDWWRUQH\RIWKHVLWXDWLRQDQGask

24

whether Dekraai had consented to its release. This action was extraordinary because at this

25

SRLQWWKH3XEOLF'HIHQGHU¶VRIILFHKDGQHYHUVSRNHQ to Douglas. (Exhibit B, at pp. 9935-

26

9942.) When Douglas told 'HNUDDL¶VDWWRUQH\$VVLVWDQW3XEOLF'HIHQGHU6FRWWSanders,

27

about the warrant, Sanders explained that Dekraai did not consent to the release of the

28

records; that the search warrant was improper, and was issued without Dekraai or the
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1

3XEOLF'HIHQGHU¶VNQRZOHGJH; and that Sanders would move to quash the warrant. (Exhibit

2

B, at p. 9936.) Furthermore, Douglas wrote a five-page objection to the warrant, which

3

included a detailed declaration describing his conversations with Erickson and Wagner.

4

(Exhibit A, at pp. 9253-9257.) He gave the objection and declaration to the law

5

enforcement officers, who then seized the records. Douglas stated he was providing the

6

records under seal, subject to objections on behalf of Dekraai and Silverstein. (Exhibit A,

7

at pp. 9253-9257.)

8

Sanders immediately attempted to contact Wagner to inform him that Dekraai did

9

not consent to the release of the records, and to the extent he was relying upon a previously

10

signed consent, it was revoked. (Exhibit B, at S +RZHYHU6DQGHUV¶FDOOVZHUHQRW

11

returned. Sanders then personally served the OCDA with a Motion to Quash the Subpoena

12

and served the motion in Department C-55 of the Superior Court of Orange County, where

13

the case was set for further arraignment. (Exhibit B, at p. 9936.) The hearing was set for

14

1:30 p.m. and Sanders left a message for Wagner indicating as much. Sanders appeared at

15

that time. While in the courthouse, Sanders spoke with Douglas over the phone. Douglas

16

said that the detectives, who had arrived earlier at his office, indicated that they would

17

seize the records at 3:00 p.m. Sanders contacted Deputy District Attorney Rick Welsh,

18

who was at counsel table, and informed him of the motion and the situation. Welsh said he

19

could not appear on the matter. Sanders requested that he contact his office and locate

20

someone who could. The Honorable Erick Larsh took the bench. Welsh said that he had

21

contacted his office and that a representative from the OCDA could not appear until 3:30

22

p.m. Sanders explained that by 3:30 p.m., the records would have already been illegally

23

seized, and he requested that Judge Larsh order the prosecution not to take possession of

24

the records until the court addressed the pending issues. During this time, Assistant

25

District Attorney Kal Kaliban ³.DOLEDQ´ entered the courtroom and made an appearance

26

on the case. However, Kaliban also stated that a representative from the Homicide Unit

27

would not be available until 3:30 p.m. Judge Larsh issued an order directing Kaliban to

28

inform his office that the records were not to be seized until the court had heard from both
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1

parties. (Exhibit B, at p. 9936.)

2

A responsible prosecution team would have simply waited for the hearing before

3

taking further action. However, the Dekraai prosecution²still reeling from the near-

4

misses at obtaining the records, directly GHILHG-XGJH/DUVK¶VRUGHUSURKLELWLQJWKHVHL]XUH

5

of these records. At approximately 3:00 p.m., Wagner was seated in the back of

6

Department C-55. Douglas called Sanders near that time to inform him that investigators

7

still intended to seize the records. (Exhibit B, at p. 9937.) Sanders spoke directly to

8

Wagner and asked that he direct his investigators not to take the records until the court

9

ruled on the matter. Wagner refused. (Exhibit B, at p. 9937.) Sanders called Douglas and

10

asked to speak directly to SBPD Investigator Krogman. Sanders told Krogman that per

11

-XGJH/DUVK¶VRUGHUKHZDVWRGHOD\VHL]XUHXQWLOWKHcourt had ruled on its lawfulness.

12

Krogman was non-committal and said he needed to speak to Wagner. (Exhibit B, at p.

13

9937.)

14

'HVSLWH-XGJH/DUVK¶VRUGHUdirecting the police not seize the records, Wagner

15

refused to contact Krogman until it was too late and the detective was already in possession

16

of the records. Wagner knew that Dekraai had refused to sign the expanded release, that

17

Dekraai had revoked any release previously given, and that Douglas objected to the seizure

18

of the records. (Exhibit C, at p.  $IWHUGLVREH\LQJ-XGJH/DUVK¶VILUVWRUGHUQRWWR

19

seize the records, officers finally complied with a second order to bring the records directly

20

to the Superior Court of Orange County, where they remain.

21

Navigating potential perjury as he would throughout his testimony, Wagner later

22

claimed he did not recall whether Kaliban had reached him to advise him of the judicial

23

order. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1210, 4699.) Kaliban admitted he would have aggressively

24

attempted to reach Wagner, but also retreated to a failed recollection about whether he

25

actually spoke with Wagner. (Exhibit C, at p. 2863.) However, Wagner did not fully

26

dispute that Sanders advised him in person²before Krogman seized the records²that a

27

judicial order preventing its seizure had been issued. Instead, Wagner described how he

28

³GHFOLQHG´WRGLUHFW.URJPDQQRWWRVHL]HWKHUHFRUGVGHVSLWHKLVFRQWDFWZLWKRSSRVLQJ
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1

counsel:
[Sanders] was talking on a cell phone, which he thrust at me and demanded
that I tell Det. Krogman not to seize the records. He may have also said that
the court had ordered that the records not be seized. Not knowing the court
had made such an order, I declined to do so. Mr. Sanders then stormed off.
(Exhibit Y2, at p. 11.)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Sanders did not testify, so the analysis of what took place will rely upon reasonable
LQIHUHQFHVIURP:DJQHU¶VGHFODUDWLRQDQGWHVWLPRQ\6DQGHUVFDOOHG:DJQHUPXOWLSOH
times in an effort to stop the seizure of records. (Exhibit Y2, at pp. 11-12; Exhibit C, at pp.
1206-1207.) Sanders convinced Judge Larsh to issue an order prohibiting their seizure.
(Exhibit B, at p. 9936.) Sanders then approached Wagner, having received an order from
the court, which Kaliban was also to convey to Wagner. (Exhibit Y2, at p. 11; Exhibit C,
at pp. 1210-121 /RJLFSHUPLWVUHPRYDORI³PD\ have DOVR´IURPWKHDERYH-referenced
statement by Wagner, who had been attempting to obtain those very same records by any
means necessary.216 7KHUHDOLW\LVWKDW:DJQHUZDVIXOO\FRPPLWWHGWRFODLPLQJWR³>Q@RW
knowing the court had PDGHVXFKDQRUGHU´HYHQLIWKLVUHTXLUHG semantic gymnastics with
WKHWHUP³NQRZ´ (Exhibit Y2, at p. 11.) If Wagner truly suspected that Sanders fabricated
a court order, it would have been an immediately provable lie and a serious ethical
YLRODWLRQ+RZHYHULQ:DJQHU¶VWDOHWKHGHOD\LQFRQILUPLQJ-XGJH/DUVK¶VRUGHU
fortuitously cost Wagner just the amount of time he would have needed to stop the seizure
of the records. (Exhibit Y2, at p. 12; Exhibit C, at p. 1212.) Later, Wagner must have felt
tremendous frustration knowing that if he had just listened to his opponent (or remembered
talking to his cohort), he could have prevented Krogman from seizing the records that his
team had been attempting to obtain by any means necessary for the previous two weeks.

24
216

25
26
27
28

Wagner similarly hedge his testimony on this issue:
Q. Now, I walked up to you, approached you, and as you described it, I
would agree, in a somewhat angry manner and asked you to direct Detective
Krogman not to seize the records because there was a court order that was in
place, correct?
A. You said something like that. (Exhibit C, at pp. 1210-1211.)
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:DJQHU¶VFODLPDUWLFXODWHGE\.URJPDQLQWKHDIILGDYLWWKDW'RXJODVWROGKLPD

2

VSHFLDOPDVWHUZDVXQQHFHVVDU\ZDVIDOVH'RXJODV¶DFWLRQV LPPHGLDWHO\FDOOLQJWKH

3

3XEOLF'HIHQGHU¶VRIILFHWRDOHUW6DQGHUVWRWKHVLWXDWLRQZULWLQJ a five-page objection and

4

GHFODUDWLRQDQGUHTXHVWLQJWKHUHFRUGVEHVHDOHGVXEMHFWWR'HNUDDLDQG6LOYHUVWHLQ¶V

5

objections) were entirely inconsistent with such a position. By his own declaration,

6

:DJQHUDGPLWWHGWKDW'RXJODV¶SRVLWLRQZDVWKDWKHZRXOG only turn over the records with

7

an expanded release. Wagner knew that Douglas had never agreed to waive a special

8

PDVWHUZKLFKVHHPLQJO\H[SODLQV:DJQHU¶VGHFLVLRQQRWWRVLJQRIIRQWKHVHDUFKZDUUDQW.

9

The absence of his signature would allow Krogman to assert that the inclusion of the

10

waiver claim in the affidavit was the result of his misunderstanding of the conversation

11

between Wagner and Douglas²a position on which they could fall back when their claim

12

that Douglas had waived the special master was subsequently disputed.

13

The OCDA demonstrated their willingness to violate serious privileges to get access

14

WRWKHGHIHQGDQW¶VFRQILGHQWLDOFRPPXQLFDWLRQVLQ Dekraai. This conduct exemplifies the

15

extreme lengths the office is willing to go to obtain the most privileged and protected

16

information between a psychotherapist and a patient, and more disturbingly, an utter

17

LUUHYHUHQFHIRUWKHPRVWEDVLFRIGHIHQGDQW¶VULJKWV$OOIRXURIWKHLQGLYLGXDOHIIRUWV

18

related to the attempt to obtain the psychotherapist UHFRUGVGHPRQVWUDWH³DUHDVRQDEOH

19

SRVVLELOLW\WKDWWKH'$¶VRIILFHPD\QRWH[HUFLVHLWVGLVFUHWLRQDU\IXQFWLRQLQDQ

20

HYHQKDQGHGPDQQHU´ People v. Conner (1983) 34 Cal.3d 141, 148, en banc [defining a

21

³FRQIOLFW´ZLWKLQWKHPHDQLQJRI3HQDO&RGHVHFWLRQ1424].)

22

X L V I. Relevance of Lockup to Request for Dismissal

23

061%&¶V/RFNXSSURJUDPKDVUHOHYDQFHWRDQXPEHURILVVXHVLQthe pending

24

proceedings. Whether the Lockup production crew stumbled upon Wozniak without

25

prodding or direction by an employee of the OCSD²as is claimed by Suzanne Ali and

26

Special Handling Deputy Ben Garcia²will ultimately be the key factor in analyzing

27

whether the statements were obtained in violation of the Sixth Amendment of the United

28

States Constitution.
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The actions of members of the Special Handling Unit, in working with the

2

production crew and otherwise participating in the program, are also relevant to the

3

analysis of the contact between Wozniak and Fernando Perez²the jailhouse informant

4

who obtained statements from Wozniak just two months prior to when Ali approached and

5

questioned Wozniak. Both Garcia and Perez, who worked together for more than a year,

6

also have claimed that 3HUH]¶V contact with Wozniak was not prompted in any way by

7

members of the Special Handling Unit. Evidence that Special Handling deputies directed

8

the Lockup production team to obtain statements from inmate defendants (including

9

Wozniak)²and then hid those efforts²would devastate the credibility of key witnesses

10

and their claims that the contact between Perez and Wozniak was coincidental and not

11

incited by the Special Handing Unit.

12

The actions of the OCSD in relation to the production of Lockup are also relevant to

13

a myriad of other issues connected to the request that the death penalty be dismissed in this

14

case)RULQVWDQFHHYLGHQFHWKDWWKHHPSOR\HHVRIWKH2&6'YLRODWHGGHIHQGDQW¶V6L[WK

15

Amendment right to counsel in the context of Lockup²knowing that it would both create

16

potential evidence and that it would also be broadcasted²and then concealed their

17

knowledge that the evidence was illegally acquired, corroborate that the agency cannot be

18

trusted to turn over favorable evidence related to the death penalty. These actions support

19

Defendant¶V FRQWHQWLRQWKDWWKHJRYHUQPHQW¶VFRQGXFWKDVEHHQRXWUDJHRXs and that the

20

imposition of the death penalty would be arbitrary and capricious in violation of the Eighth

21

and Fourteenth Amendments.

22

$5HFXUULQJ7KHPHRI³&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFW´LQWKH2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLOV

23

A nother T hird Party Decides to Q uestion Wozniak

24

The prosecution in this case claims that statements obtained by Fernando Perez from

25

Wozniak in July of 2010²the first of dozens claimed over the next fifteen months²were

26

the product of mere coincidence. After the 2014 Dekraai hearings²in which issues of

27

:R]QLDN¶VDSSHDUDQFHRQWKH/RFNXSSURJUDPZHUHbriefly addressed²the OCDA and the

28

OCSD purportedly GHFLGHGWRMRLQIRUFHVWRJHWWRWKH³WUXWK´DERXW $OL¶V decision to
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1

DSSURDFK:R]QLDN$OL¶VGHVFULSWLRQFRXOGKDYHMXVWDVHDVLO\EHHQone delivered by

2

Perez: in a jail filled with thousands of inmates, it was pure happenstance that Ali²just

3

like Perez²ended up in a conversation with a man charged in a double murder.

4

1. Assumptions of C andidness and Coincidence
$WILUVWEOXVKWKH2&6'DQG061%&¶V/RFNXSSrogram might have appeared to

5
6

have been rooted in a mutually beneficial and law-abiding relationship that allowed

7

fascinating programming for MSNBC while presenting an able law enforcement agency

8

dutifully managing one of the largest inmate populations in the United States. The OCSD

9

certainly was motivated to perpetuate this image to the public. A 2011 news article

10

appearing in the Orange County Weekly and written by R. Scott Moxley described the

11

overtures made by MSNBC producers toward the OCSD in 2006 and 2010. (Moxley, The

12

Hard Cell at the O CJ, OCWeekly (May 19, 2011),

13

http://www.ocweekly.com/content/printVersion/979314/.) The article described the

14

damage inflicted to 2&6'¶V image resulting from the jail death of John Chamberlain, amid

15

the appearance of complicity by OCSD deputies. ( The Hard Cell at the O CJ, supra.) The

16

piece also discussed a 2010 e-mail written by producer Ray Haimes, in which he reached

17

out again to see whether the OCSD would be interested in participating in Lockup. (The

18

Hard Cell at the O CJ, supra.) Defendant Wozniak obtained this e-mail, along with others,

19

pursuant to a subpoena to the OCSD, in what was allegedly a complete set of

20

communications between the production company and the OCSD.217 (See Exhibit M4.)

21

The e-PDLO¶VGHVFription DERXWWKH³%(1(),762)3$57,&,3$7,21´LQFOXGHd that the

22

SURJUDP³>L@PSDUWVLQVLJKWVLQWRWKHPRWLYHVRISDUWLFXODULQPDWHVZKRVRPHWLPHVRSHQXS

23

to our producers in ways they have not previously done ZLWKVWDII´ ([KLELW0, at p. PD

24

171.)

25
26
27
28

217

As will be discussed, compelling reasons now exist to doubt the completeness of the
provided communications, as well as all representations made by the OCSD about the
completeness of its compliance with the court order and its willingness to disclose
mandated discovery under Brady.
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2. T he Intersection Between Informant Contact with Wozniak, Lockup

2

Contact with Wozniak, and the Motion to Dismiss the Death Penalty

3

a. T he Role of Special H andling in the Lockup Production²T he

4

Contact Between A li and Particular Inmates

5

According to field producer Ali, she found herself drawn to reach out to Wozniak

6

ZKLOHFRLQFLGHQWDOO\VWUROOLQJWKURXJK:R]QLDN¶VMDLOXQLWIn a report written by OCSD

7

Deputy Ben Garcia, Ali told Garcia that she happened to notice Wozniak wearing both

8

undersized clothing and sporting a ³IDNHDFWRU¶V type grin.´ (Report of Deputy Ben

9

Garcia, dated Aug. 28, 2014, emphasis added, attached herein as Exhibit D8.) Ali

10

explained that, in determining which inmates she would contact about appearing in the

11

program, ³LIVRPHERG\VWRRGRXWWRKHUVKHZRXOGDSSURDFKWKHPDQGWDONWRWKHP´

12

(Exhibit D8, at p. 1.)

13

$OL¶V lottery style luck was that the ³IDNHDFWRU¶VJULQ´VKHQRWLFHGDt the very

14

moment he flashed it in her direction actually belonged to a former amateur actor in

15

Wozniak, whose participation in a play near the time of the crimes was also coincidentally

16

DQLPSRUWDQWSDUWRIWKHGRXEOHPXUGHULQYHVWLJDWLRQ,QIDFW:R]QLDN¶VKLVWRU\DVDQ

17

actor would eventually become a lead in for the episode in which he was featured²a

18

program that included another capital defendant, Jason Richardson, who apparently also

19

PXVWKDYHGRQHVRPHWKLQJWRFDWFK$OL¶VFDUHIXOH\H

20

,QWKHILUVWIHZPLQXWHVRIWKHSURJUDPWKHQDUUDWRUVWDWHG³2WKHUVZLOOFDOOWKHMDLO

21

home until their cases are resolved in court, a process that can take years. One inmate

22

facing such a prospect, is Daniel Wozniak, who prior to his arrest could be found

23

SHUIRUPLQJDVDQDFWRURQWKHVWDJHVRIYDULRXV2UDQJH&RXQW\SOD\KRXVHV´ (Transcript

24

of Lockup Extended Stay: Orange County (MSNBC), Unholy Trinity, p. 2, attached herein

25

as Exhibit E8.) For Ali, the believability of her claims rests on finding it credible that a

26

number of seemingly interrelated pieces of compelling circumstantial evidence are instead

27
28
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1

just a stack of amazing coincidences:218 (1) that of all the inmates she scouted that day,

2

Wozniak came into her line of sight; (2) that neither Garcia nor Grover had purportedly

3

FOXHGKHULQDERXW:R]QLDN¶VDFWLQJFRQQHFWLRQEXWWKDWVKHQRQHWKHOHVVREVHUYHGD³IDNH

4

aFWRU¶V´H[SUHVVLRQRQWKHIRUPHUDFWRU(3) that Ali had asked Grover to identify high

5

profile inmates for possible appearance on the show; (4) that Perez also found Wozniak on

6

his own, without the assistance of Grover²the same Special Handling deputy who had

7

given Perez an assignment of producing a biography and a list of gang members just weeks

8

before his first informant success, which was with Wozniak; (5) that Perez happened to

9

name Grover and Garcia in a note about Wozniak; and (6) that Garcia and Grover had been

10

prominent member of a Special Handling Unit, which covered up the existence of TREDs

11

before and during the Dekraai hearings, inclXGLQJWKHHQWU\LQ3HUH]¶V75(' (just weeks

12

before his contact with Dekraai) that memorialized Perez being placed as a Level 3 inmate

13

YHUVXVD/HYHOLQPDWHWKHUHE\DOORZLQJKLPWRDYRLGZHDULQJWKH³LQIRUPDQW-

14

LGHQWLI\LQJ´EOXHEDQG

15

3. 7KH2&'$¶V³,QYHVWLJDWLRQ´RI:R]QLDN¶V A ppearance on Lockup

16

2QWKHKHHOVRIWKHFRXUW¶VILUVWUXOLQJLQ Dekraai and the credibility issues raised

17

about members of the Special Handling Unit, including Garcia, the OCDA understandably

18

decided to interview the deputy about what Ali had told him and about why she decided to

19

approach Wozniak for participation in the Lockup television program. The report states,
She told GARCIA that WOZNIAK stood out because he was handsome, very
tall, and looked to her like Huckleberry Finn because he was wearing a jail
jumpsuit that appeared to be four sizes too small. When ALI looked at
WOZNIAK, he grinned at her. (Report of Investigator Vivian Tabb, dated
Sept., 12, 2014, pp. 2-3, attached herein as Exhibit G8.)

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

6SRNHVSHUVRQ0F'RQDOGREWDLQHGWKH³[a]verage daily numbers for the fiscal year from
July 2009 - -XQH´+HWROG/RFNXSthat the average daily population was 5,171 (2791
at the Theo Lacy Facility and 1774 at the Central Jail Complex). (Exhibit M4, at p. PD
303.)
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,QUHWHOOLQJWKHVWRU\*DUFLDOHIWRXWWKDW$OLDOVRQRWLFHGWKH³IDNHDFWRU¶Vtype

1
2

JULQ´DQG$OLLQWXUQOHIWRXWWKH same purported observation from her declaration

3

attached to the Motion to Quash the subpoenas. (Exhibit G8, at p. 3; Motion to Quash,

4

People v. Wozniak, Super. Ct. Orange County, No. 12ZF0137, filed Apr. 29, 2015, pp. 39-

5

41, attached herein as Exhibit F8.)219 But it was too late. The description by the producer

6

and deputy turned production assistant of the unforgettable expression could not be bottled

7

back up. Neither two statements, nor a dozen, ZLOOHOLPLQDWHWKH³WHOO´WKDWERWK$OLDQG

8

Garcia had been dishonest.

9

Even if they had not included this detail originally, the notion that Ali had stumbled

10

upon Wozniak, just as Perez had supposedly stumbled upon Wozniak, purportedly unaided

11

by even the slightest suggestion from members of the Unit from the jail with whom both

12

would work closely, reeks of fabrication. One only need consider an alternative

13

explanation compared to the fanciful one offered by Ali and Garcia: deputies with the

14

Special Handling Unit²a Unit with deputies who have engaged in significant deception

15

and concealment² provided the suggestion to Ali. The Unit was interested in obtaining

16

more statements from Wozniak, as well as pleasing the production team with strong story

17

lines. This would directly and subconsciously encourage production staff to present the

18

Unit and the OCSD in the most flattering light possible.

19

Garcia and Grover had first sent in Perez to question Wozniak. He accomplished

20

his mission by obtaining incriminating statements. In light of that success, the nature of

21

the case, and a belief that the former actor possessed the personality characteristics of an

22

inmate who may be likely to consider speaking on camera, they suggested that Ali

23

approach Wozniak. For Special Handling deputies willing to lie, they could accomplish

24
25
26
27
28

6KHGRHVVWDWHKRZHYHUWKDW³KHJDYHPHDELJVPLOH´ ([KLELWF8, at p. 39.) Also,
ZKHQ*DUFLDUHWROGWKHVWRU\WR7DEEKHPHQWLRQHG³:KHQ$/,ORRNHGDW:2=1,$.KH
grinned at her. ALI told GARCIA that for all of these reasons, she decided that she wanted
WRLQWHUYLHZ:2=1,$.´ ([KLELWG8, at p. 3.) Although both Ali and Garcia talk about
KHUQRWLFLQJWKHJULQVPLOHQHLWKHUXVHWKHSKUDVH³IDNHDFWRU¶VW\SH´WRGHVFULEHWKHJULQ
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1

their objective of obtaining statements, with little chance that the truth would ever be

2

discovered. Working as a team with a field producer likely grateful that she would not

3

have to weed through the entire jail for each and every promising story line, Special

4

Handling had an ally willing to perpetuate the false impression that contacts between Ali

5

and inmates were random and without Sixth Amendment implications.

6

4. 2WKHU)DOVH&ODLPVRI/RFNXS¶V&RLQFLGHQWDO&RQWDFWZLWK,QPDWHV

7

Cor roborate Deception Related to Wozniak

8

Unfortunately for Special Handling and Ali, the credibility of claims about how Ali

9

identified Wozniak further crumbles away with a study of other inmates¶ contacts with Ali.

10

7KHUHLVDPSOHHYLGHQFHWKDW:R]QLDN¶VFRQWDFWZLWK$OLZDVQRWWKHRQO\contact she had

11

with prospective inmate participants showing that the selection of jail actors was often less

12

about brilliant instincts and more about the recommendation and facilitation of Special

13

Handling Unit deputies²though it would take years for this truth to finally come to the

14

surface.

15

5. $GGLWLRQDO(YLGHQFHRI6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶V3XUSRUWHG5ROHLQWKH

16

Lockup Production

17

According to a report written by OCDA Investigator Vivian Tabb ³7DEE´ , Garcia

18

stated that his role with the respect to production of the MSNBC Lockup series was simply

19

to be security for the MSNBC crew. (Exhibit G8.) Garcia asserted that he did not provide

20

any questions or give the crew any direction as to which inmates they should interview.

21

(Exhibit G8. 8OWLPDWHO\*DUFLD¶VZRUGVKRXld carry little weight²and not just because

22

of his rampant dishonesty in the Dekraai proceedings. An answer given by Grover during

23

the renewed 2015 Dekraai hearings, e-mails between the OCSD and 44 Blue employees,

24

and portions of the Lockup production would soon show that *DUFLD¶V answers to Tabb

25

were either directly dishonest or purposefully misleading.

26
27
28

When Grover returned to the witness stand in Dekraai in February of 2015, he was
asked about his role in deciding who participated in the Lockup program.
Q. By Mr. Sanders: Did you identify for the program people who you
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

thought would be a good feature story on the program?
A. No.
Q. Okay. Did Deputy Garcia, to your knowledge?
A. No. We -- with MSNBC, we introduced them to the jail. They had a
knowledge of who they wanted to talk to, and at the same time they asked us,
because they were there for a length of time, if there was anybody that we
thought that they should speak to.
Q. All right. And was that suggested by you or Deputy Garcia, to your
knowledge?
A. ,GRQ¶WUHFDOOLI,VXJJHVWHGRULIKHVXJJHVWHGLWRULIVRPHERG\HOVH
suggested it. They were looking for high profile-type crimes.
Q. Okay.
A. 7KDW¶VWKHEHVW,FDQJLYH\RXRQP\UHFROOHFWLRQRIZKRRUZKHUHRUKRZ
he was introduced. (Exhibit C, at pp. 6716-6717.)
Neither Garcia in answering the questions of Tabb, nor Grover in answering the
questions of defense counsel, had told anything close to the complete truth. Certainly,
*URYHU¶VVZRUQWHVWLPRQ\GLGQRWLQFOXGH³WKHEHVW>KH@ F>RXOG@JLYH´about his
recollection of what he and Garcia told Ali in response to 44 Blue questions regarding the
high profile inmates whom he suggested be filmed by the Lockup program. They knew
whom they suggested, but they decided it was better to hide the actual dialogue on inmate
selection that took place between the staff of 44 Blue and the OCSD. And more
importantly for purposes of this motion, Suzanne Ali has presented herself as being just as
willing to lie about this subject matter²strongly suggesting that she understood and
understands that these were secrets better left untold.
6. A nother Randomly Selected Inmate for the Program? Jeremy
Bowles
Grover certainly remembered that he himself had appeared on camera throughout
the first aired episode of the Orange County ([WHQGHG6HULHVHQWLWOHG³7KH&RQIHVVLRQ´
(Exhibit I4.) Much of *URYHU¶V discussion on air is about Inmate Jeremy Bowles, who as
discussed previously was a jailhouse informant. Bowles appeared in an episode in which
he talked with what appeared to be startling candidness about crimes he had allegedly
committed, including uncharged murders. How did producer Ali strike television gold?

28
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1

Did she approach %RZOHV¶ cell because he was also sporting an unusual expression on his

2

face that screamed he was the mass murderer he claimed he was when he appeared on the

3

program?

4

In reality, many of the participants were first suggested for consideration by Grover

5

and/or Garcia prior to Ali employing her various sight tests²and undoubtedly Bowles was

6

among them. As e-mails make quite clear, Ali had identified four inmates for filming,

7

including Bowles, even before the show had been approved by the OCSD.

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Ali wrote the following e-mail to Special Handling Deputy William Grover, dated
June 22, 2010:
Hi Bill,
Hope this note finds you well!
<RXPD\KDYHKHDUGWKDWZH¶UHJHWWLQJUHDG\WRVWDUW ILOPLQJ³/RFNXS
Extended Stay: 2UDQJH&RXQW\-DLO´:H¶UHKRSLQJWRVWDUWDWWKH&HQWUDO-DLO
complex this coming Monday and Tuesday (June 28/29). The first week is
FRQVLGHUHGD³VFRXW´EXWWKLVWLPH,¶OOEHZLWKP\FDPHUDPDQ%U\DQ.HOO\
and my associate producer Tracy Powell.
If you have some time I would love to meet with you and Ben Garcia
Monday or Tuesday. ,¶GUHDOO\OLNH\RXWRPHHWP\FUHZDQGWhink it would
be good to discuss how to safely film certain inmates (W ulff, Bowles, Rivas
and L assiter).
3OHDVHOHWPHNQRZLI\RXKDYHVRPHWLPHWRPHHWDQGZH¶OOVFKHGXOH
our scout around your availability.
,¶PUHDOO\H[FLWHGWREHFRPLQJEDFNWR2&DQG am looking forward
to seeing your guys again! Please, feel free to call my cell anytime: . . .
Warmest Regards,
Suzanne Ali, Field Producer
. . . (Exhibit M4, at pp. PD 417-PD 418, emphasis added.)
Grover did not answer Ali immediately, but instead wrote to Lieutenant Bren
Giudice ³*LXGLFH´ :
Before I respond«I wanted WRFKHFNZLWK\RX7KH³JDO´ZDVKHUHD
month or so ago«DQGQRZZHOOLWORRNVOLNHLW¶VD*2PLEASE let me
know what boundaries Special Handling needs to follow before I even
respond to this e-mail«thanks. (Exhibit M4, at p. PD 417.)

27
28
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1

The question appeared to proceed up the chain of command. Next

2

Lieutenant Giudice forwarded an e-mail to Captain Ronald John White ³:KLWH´ ,

3

asking if he knew about the situation. Captain White then wrote the following to

4

Commander William David Wilson ³:LOVRQ´ :

5

Dave:

9

This woman was here about a month ago. She was given a tour of
CJX and spoke to several deputies. When she left she said she would talk to
her producers to see if they were interested in doing a story on us. That was
the last I heard about this.
Is this project approved by admin to go forward?
RW. (Exhibit M4, at p. PD 417.)

10

That e-mail was then apparently forwarded on June 24, 2010, to Spokesperson John

11

McDonald. (Exhibit M4, at p. PD 417.)

6
7
8

12

There is only one reasonable and logical explanation as to how Ali was able to name

13

these four individuals as the ones she intended to interview. (Exhibit M4, at pp. PD 417-

14

PD 418.) These were the names given to her by Grover or Garcia, or both. Interestingly,

15

the set of e-mails provided by the OCSD does not include the instructions sought nor

16

*URYHU¶VUHVSRQVHWR$OLDIWHUKHUHFHLYHGWKRVHLQVWUXFWLRQV However, this does not erase

17

the fact that the Special Handling deputies had recommended these four individuals²two

18

of whom (Bowles and Wulff) were working with the Unit as informants.

19

In Bowles, Ali received a participant from Special Handling that was nearly the

20

perfect candidate for the television program²someone willing to paint a vivid picture of

21

having committed the most violent and serious of crimes (whether he actually committed

22

them or not):

23
24
25
26
27
28

UNF: How many people have you killed?
JB: Oh, man, I like to just keep that to myself. A lot. Enough that maybe
VKRXOGQ¶WEHVD\LQJWKLVRQFDPHUDEXWMXVWDORW,GLGQ¶WEHOLHYHLQGULYHE\V,EHOLHYHGLQNQRFNLQJRQSHRSOH¶VGRRUDQGZDONLQJLQWKHLUKRXVHV
Anybody can pull a gun, you could look the other way, pull the trigger. You
wake up the next day, you actually never seen nothing. But to actually get up
LQVRPHERG\¶VIDFHDQGGRVRPHWKLQJWRWKHPWKDW¶VZKHUH\RXEHFRPH
numb. Once you do it once, you can do it for the rest of your life. (Exhibit
I4, at p. 10.)
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1

Bowles eventually claimed that he committed ³murders in detaLO´ Exhibit I4, at p. 24.)

2

7KHSURJUDP¶VQDUUDWRUH[SODLQHGWKDW%RZOHVQRWRQO\GHVFULEHGWKHFULPHVWRWKHVKRZ

3

but also to jail officials²Grover and his partner (Garcia). (Exhibit I4, at p. 24.)

4

$FFRUGLQJWR*URYHU³$IWHUVSHQGLQJWLPHZLWK-HUHP\%RZOHVKH¶VEDVLFDOO\FRQIHVVHG

5

to my partner and I that he has committed numerous murders in numerous GLIIHUHQWZD\V´

6

(Exhibit I4, at p. 24.) A mong his victims was purportedly an individual accused of

7

being an informant. (Exhibit I4, at p. 24.) Was it yet another coincidence that cameras

8

ZHUHUROOLQJDV*URYHUDSSURDFKHG%RZOHVDWKLVFHOODQGVDLG³+H\%RZOHV. Is now a

9

JRRGWLPHWRWDONDERXWZKDWZHZHUHWDONLQJDERXWHDUOLHU"´ Exhibit I4, at p. 25.) Grover

10

then continued to question Bowles as the filming continued:

22

DG: Do you feel that-that part of this and part of the reason why you may be
WDONLQJDERXWWKHVHWKLQJVWKDWKDYHQ¶WEHHQWDONHGDERXWRUGLVFXVVHGRUHYHQ
known by law enforcement, is part of, uh, a sense for you to bring some
closure to some things?
JB: Yeah. I just--you know, dealing with all this, and just everything period
LVMXVWWDNLQJLWVWROORQPHDQG,WKLQNLW¶VMXVWEHWWHURIIWKDW,GRWKLVJHW
WKLVGRQHZLWKDQGJHWLWRXWRIP\V\VWHP%HFDXVHLW¶VVRPHWKLQJWKDW¶V
been eating at me for a long time. You know, like other SHRSOHV¶ [sic ]
families, they have kids, and they have moms, and they have dads, and I
GRQ¶W--,GRQ¶WWKLQNDORWRIWKHPSHRSOHKDYHFORVXUHRQDORWRIWKLQJVWKDW
have happened.
DG: Right.
JB: And I just feel that by clearing the air with certain things, it puts me at
ease. It also helps me deal with my own demons in my own head, and gives
DFKDQFHWRKDYHFORVXUHDQGVD\VRUU\WRDORWRISHRSOHWKDW,¶YHQHYHUKDGD
chance to.
DG: Kind RIOLNH\RX¶UHH[SHULHQFLQJWKHFORVXUHQRZZLWK\RXUORVVHV"
JB: Yeah. (Exhibit I4, at p. 26.)

23

Although Grover was clearly not the investigating officer in any potential case, he

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

24
25
26
27
28

even indicated that he would return to talk to Bowles more about his crimes:
JB: Some things I wish some people would have said sorry to me or said bye
before they left, and they never got a chance to.
DG: $OOULJKW:HOOZH¶OOWDONDOLWWOHELWPRUHDOLWWOHODWHU,IDWDQ\WLPH
VRPHWKLQJUHDOO\GRHVQ¶WIHHOULJKWDQG \RX¶UHQRWDEOHWRGHDOZLWKLWWKHQ
please, please, I encourage you to follow through with that.
JB: Okay.
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DG: All right?
JB: Thank you.
DG: 2ND\:H¶OOWDONPRUH Exhibit I4, at p. 27.)

1
2
3

The narrator explained that jail officials²almost certainly Grover and Garcia²asked

4

Bowles to describe his crimes in writing. (Exhibit I4, at p. 28.) Grover stated that he and

5

his partner would start documenting the crimes and contact the District Attorne\¶V2IILFH

6

(Exhibit I4, at p. 29.)220 .

7

With a push in the right direction from Special Handling, Lockup was able to obtain

8

footage that made for mesmerizing television. In the process, Grover and the Special

9

Handling Unit purportedly solved 29 murders²perhaps the greatest investigative

10

accomplishment in the history of Orange County. It certainly would have been the greatest

11

joint media/law enforcement accomplishment in modern television history, if any of the

12

murders were actually solved.

13

But as Grover spoke to cameras, viewers certainly would have sensed that Grover

14

had a familiarity with Bowles that pre-dated the filming. Grover stated in aired footage

15

WKDW³-HUHP\%RZOHVWRPHLVWKHXOWLPDWHFKDPHOHRQ+HWUXO\LVFDSDEOHRIGRLQJMXVW

16

about anything, incOXGLQJNLOOLQJSHRSOH´ ([KLELW,, at p. 7.) Later, Grover told the

17

interviewer that, ³-HUHP\%RZOHVLVDYHU\VRSKLVWLFDWHGYHU\H[SHULHQFHGYHU\GDQJHURXV

18

LQGLYLGXDO-HUHP\%RZOHVLVHYHUHYROYLQJ´ Exhibit I4, at p. 10.)

19

And though it made for great television at the time, nearly five years later, it appears

20

Bowles will never be charged with any of the murders he apparently described. While the

21

P\VWHU\RI%RZOHV¶PXUGHUFODLPVPD\QHYHUEHIXOO\XQGHUVWRRGWKHWUXWKDERXWKRZD

22

number of inmates ended up being chosen to participate in the Lockup program, is no

23
24
220

25
26
27
28

That appears to have happened, as an e-maiOLQGLFDWHVWKDWWKH'LVWULFW$WWRUQH\¶V2IILFH
was attempting to obtain footage of the show in December of 2010. (Exhibit M4, at pp. PD
353-PD 354, PD 456 ,WLVZRUWKHPSKDVL]LQJWKDW*URYHU¶VGRFXPHQWDWLRQRIFULPLQDO
conduct²then shared with prosecutors² offers yet another example of how Special
Handling deputies became members of prosecution teams, whether requested by the
prosecution teams or not.
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1
2

longer secret.
:LWKLQWKHILUVWIHZVHFRQGVWKHSURJUDP¶VQDUUDWRUVWDWHG³And another inmate

3

makes the most shocking confession ever heard on Lockup.´7KHVKRZWKHQFXWWR%RZOHV

4

ZKRVDLG³7KH\VD\\RX¶UHDSV\FKRSDWKPXUGHUHUDIWHUWKUHHSHRSOH,¶YHGRQHEORZQ

5

that one out of the water quite DIHZWLPHV´ Exhibit I4, at p. 2.) And when the production

6

team packed up their bags, it was back to the informant business for Bowles and his

7

friends, as detailed previously.

8

B. T he PrRVHFXWLRQ¶V$UJXPHQW$ERXW3URRI5HODWHGWR6SHFLDO+DQGOLQJ¶V

9

Suggestion of Wozniak

10

In the 3HRSOH¶V5HVSRQVHWR:R]QLDN¶V0RWLRQWR&RPSHO'iscovery from Third

11

Party Media Organizations, the prosecution makes an unusually unpersuasive argument.

12

(Exhibit B8.) In essence, it is argued that because defense is in receipt of an e-mail

13

mentioning Wulff and Bowles, but not one mentioning Wozniak, then the only logical

14

inference is that Wozniak was not suggested for inclusion in Lockup. (See Exhibit B8, at

15

pp. 10, 12.) This argument makes little sense for a number of reasons. First, this argument

16

defies the rules of evidence. 6HHJHQHUDOO\&$/&5,01R>³%RWKGLUHFWDQG

17

circumstantial evidence are acceptable types of evidence . . . . Neither is entitled to any

18

JUHDWHUZHLJKWWKDQWKHRWKHU´@ 7here exists powerful circumstantial evidence, as

19

delineated above, UHJDUGLQJ$OL¶VFRQWDFWZLWK:R]QLDNDQG*URYHU¶VDGPLVVLRQVWKDWWKH

20

program sought high profile inmates. Second, cRQWUDU\WRWKH3HRSOH¶VDVVertion, the

21

absence of an e-mail or admission does not equate to the absence of efforts by the OCSD to

22

direct Ali towards Wozniak. As previously discussed, the circumstantial evidence strongly

23

indicates that Ali did not merely happen open Wozniak by pure happenstance, rather

24

OCSD directed Ali to Wozniak. Third, this argument fails to grasp the possibility that

25

OCSD directed Ali to Wozniak subsequent to the e-mail chain disclosed to defense

26

counsel. And lastly, this argument is predicated on numerous assumptions. It assumes that

27

all e-mails and documents relating to the matter were disclosed to Defendant. It assumes

28

every witness statement is a complete, accurate, and honest recollection. It assumes that
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